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BOOK THIETEENTH.

THE

HISTORY ^«.,

OF THE

PERSIANS AND GRECIANS.

SECTION I. OCHUS ASCENDS THE THRONE OF PERSIA. HIS

CRUELTIES. REVOLT OF SEVERAL NATIONS.

The more the memory of Artaxerxes Miiemon was honored
and revei-ed throughout the whole empire, the more Ochus
believed he had reason to fear for himself ; convinced, that

in succeeding to him, he should not find the same favorable
dispositions in the people and nobility, to Avhom he had
made himself terrible, by the murder of his two brothers.

To prevent that aversion from occasioning his exclusion, he
prevailed upon the eunuchs, and others about the king's

person, to conceal his death from the public. He began by
taking upon himself the administration of affairs, giving
orders, and sealing decrees in the name of Artaxerxes, as if

he had been still alive ; and by one of those decrees, he
caused himself to be proclaimed king throughout the whole
empire, as if by the order of Artaxerxes.* After having
governed in this manner almost ten months, believing him-
self sufficiently established, he at length declared the death

of his father, and ascended the throne, taking upon himself

the name of Artaxerxes.f Authors, however, most frequent-

ly give him that of Ochus ; by which name I shall generally

call him in the sequel of this history.

Ochus was the most cruel and wicked of all the princes of

his race, as his actions soon manifested. In a very short time

the palace and the whole empire were filled with his mur-

ders. To remove from the revolted provinces all means of

setting some order of the royal family upon the throne, and

• Polysen. Stratag. vli. t A. M. 3644. Ant. J. C. 860.
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to rid himself at once of all trouble that the princes and
princesses of the blood might occasion him, ho })ut them all

to death, without regard to sex, age, or ])roximity ol" blood.*
He caused his own sister Ocha, whose daugliter he had mar-
ried, to be buried alive

; f and having sliut u}) one of his

uncles, with a hundred of his sons and grandsons, in a court
of the palace, he ordered them all to be shot to death with
arrows, only because those princes were much esteemed by
the Persians for their probity and valor. Tliat uncle was
probably father of Sisygambis, the mother of Darius Codo-
manus : for Quintus Currius J tells us, that Ochus had
caused eight of her brothers, with her father, to \je massacred
in one day. He treated with the same barbarity, through-
out the whole empire, all those who gave him any umbrage,
sparing none of -the nobility whom he suspected of the least

discontent whatever.
The cruelties exercised by Ochus, did not deliver him

from inquietude. Artabazus, governor of one of the Asiatic

provinces, engaged Chares the Athenian, who commanded a
fleet and a body of troops in those parts, to assist him, and
Avith his aid defeated an army of seventy thousand men, sent

by the king to reduce him. Artabazus, to reward so great
a service, made Chares a present of money to defray the
whole expenses of his armament. The king of Persia re-

sented exceedingly this conduct of the Athenians in i-egard

to him. They were at that time engaged in the war of the

allies. The king's menace to join their enemies with a
numerous army, obliged them to recall Chares. §

Artabazus, being abandoned by them, had recourse to

the Thebans, from whom he obtained five thousand men,
whom he took into his pay, Avith Pamenes to command
them.

II
This reinforcement put him into a condition to ac-

quire two other victories over the king's troops. Those two
actions did the Theban troops, and their commander, great

iionor. Thebes must have been extremely incensed against

the king of Persia, to send so powerful a succor to his ene-

mies, at a time when that republic was engaged in a war
with the Phocajans. It was perhaps an effect of their policy,

to render themselves more formidable, and to enhance the

price of their alliance. It is certain, that soon after, they

made peace with the king, Avho paid them three hundred

• Justin. 1. X. c. 3. t Val. Max. 1. ix. c. 2. J Quint. Curt.

§ A. M. 3048. Ant. J. C. 356. Biod- L xvi. pp. 433, 434.

II A. M. 3651. Ant. J. C. 359.
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talents. Artabazus, destitute of all support, was overcome
at last, and obliged to take refuge Avitli Philip in Macedon.*

Ochus being delivered at length from so dangerous an

enemy, turned all his thoughts on the side of Egypt, which
had revolted long before. About the same time, several

considerable events happened in Greece, which have little or

no relation with the affairs of Persia. I shall insert them
liere ; after which I shall return to the reign of Ochus, so as

not to interrupt the series of his history.

SECTION II. WAR OF THE ALLIES AGAINST THE ATHENIANS.

Some few years after the revolt of Asia Minor, of which
Thave been speaking, in the third year of the 150th Olympiad,

Chio, Cos, Rhodes, and Byzantium, took up arms against

the Athenians, on whom till then they had been dependent.

t

To reduce them, they employed both great forces and great

captains, Chabrias, Iphicrates, and Timotheus. They were
the last of the Athenian generals, who did honor to their

country ; no one after them being distinguished by merit or

reput.ition. t

Chabrias had already acquired a great name, Avhen,

having been sent against the Spartans to the aid of the

Thebans, and seeing himself abandoned in the battle by the

allies, who had taken flight, he sustained alone the charge
of the enemy; his soldiers, by his order, closed the files,

with one knee upon the ground, covered with their bucklers,

and presented their pikes in front, in such a manner that

they could not be broken, and Agesilaus, though victorious,

was obliged to retire. The Athenians erected a statute to

Chabrias in the attitude he had fought. §

Iphicrates was of very mean extraction, his father having
been a shoemaker. But in a free xity like Athens, merit
was the sole nobility. This person may be truly said to be
the son of his actions. Having signalized himself in a naval
combat, wherein he was only a private soldier, he Avas soon
after employed with distinction, and honored with a com-
mand. In a prosecution carried on against him before the

judges, his accuser, Avho was one of the descendants of

Harmodius, and made very great use of his ancestor's name,
having reproached him with the baseness of his birth

;

" Yes," replied he, " the nobility of my family begins in me
;

• Diod. 1. xvi. p. 438. t -A. M. 3646. Ant. J. C. 368.

t Haec extrenia fuit aetas imperatorum Athejiieiisiuni, Iphicrates, Chabrise,
Timothei ; neqiie postilloruni obituin quisiiuam dux in ilia urbe fuit diguus me-
moria.—Corn, Nep. in Timotli. c. 4. § Corn. Nep. ia Chab. c. I.
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that of yours ends in you." He married the daughter of

Cotys, king of Thrace.
He is ranked with the greatest men of Greece, especially

in what regards the knowledge of war and military disci-

pline.* He made several useful alterations in the soldiers'

armor. Before him, the bucklers we;e very long and heavy,
and, therefore, were too great a burden, and extremely
troublesome : he made them shorter and lighter, so that,

without exposing the body, they added to its force and
agility. On the contrary, he lengthened the pikes and
swords, to make them Capable of reaching the enemy at a
great distance. He also changed the cuirasses ; and instead

of iron andbrass, of which they were made before, he caused
them to be made of flax. It is not easy to conceive how such
armor could defend the soldiers, or be any security against

wounds. But the flax being soaked in vinegar, mingled
with salt, was prepared in such a manner, that it grew hard,

and became impenetrable either to sword or fire. The use
of it was common among several nations.

f

No troops were ever better exercised or disciplined than
those of Iphicrates. He kept them always in action ; and
in times of peace and tranquillity, made them perform all

the necessary evolutions, either in attacking the enemy, or

defending themselves ; in laying ambuscades, or avoiding
them ; in keeping their ranks even in the pursuit of the

enemy, without abandoning themselves to an ardor which of-

ten becomes pernicious ; or to rally with success, after having
begun to break and give way ; so that when battle was to

be given, all were in motion with admirable promptitude and
order. The officers and soldiers formed themselves without
any trouble, and even in the heat of action performed their

parts as the most able general would have directed them.
Timotheus was the son of Conon, so much celebrated for

his great actions and the important services which he rendered
his country. He did not degenerate from his father's rep-

utation, either for merit in the field, or ability in the gov-
ernment of the state ; but he added to those excellencies,

the glory which results from the talents of the mind, having
distinguished himself particularly by the gift of eloquence,

and a taste for the sciences, t
* Iphicrates Atheniensis, non tarn magnitudine rerum gestarum, quam di»-

ciplina militari, iiobilitatus est. Fuit enim talis dux, ut noii solum netatis suaa
cum primis compararetur sed ne de majoribus natu quidem quisquam autepouo-
retur.—Com. Kep.

t Diod. 1. XV. p. 360. Com. Xep. in Iphic. c. i.

i Hie a patre acceptam gloriam multis auxit virtutibus. Fuit enim disertua,
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No captain ever experienced at first less than himself the

inconstancy of the fortune of war. He had only to under-

take an enterprise, to accomplish it. Success constantly at-

tended his views and desires. Such uncommon prosperity

did not fail to excite jealousy. Those who envied him, as I

have already observed, caused him to be painted asleep,

with Fortune by him, taking cities for him in nets. Tirho-

theus retorted coldly, " If I take places when I am asleep,

what shall I do when I am awake ? " He took the thing

more seriously ; and, angry with those who ])retended to

lessen the glory of his actions, declared in public, that he
did not owe his success to fortune, but to liimself. " That
goddess," says Plutarch, " offended at his pride and arro-

gance, abandoned him entirely, and he was never successful

afterwards." Such were the chiefs employed in the war of

the allies.*

The war and campaign opened with the siege of Chio,

Chares commanded the land, and Chabrias the sea forces.

All the allies exerted themselves in sending aid to that island.

Chabrias, having forced the passage, entered the port, not-

withstanding all the endeavors of the enemy. The other

galleys were afraid to follow, and abandoned him. He was
immediately surrounded on all sides, and his vessel exceed-

ingly damaged by the assaults of the enemy. He might
have saved himself by swimming to the Athenian fleet, as his

soldiers did ; but from a mistaken principle of glorj', he
thought it inconsistent with the duty of a general to aban-
don his vessel in such a manner, and preferred a death,

glorious in his opinion, to a shameful flight, f
This first attempt having miscarried, both sides applied

themselves vigorously to make new preparations. The
Athenians fitted out a fleet of sixty galleys, and appointed
Chares to command it, and armed sixty more under Iphic-

rates and Timotheus. The fleet of the allies consisted of

one hundred sail. After having ravaged several islands

belonging to the Athenians, where they made a great booty,
they sat down before Samos. The Athenians on their side,

having united all their forces, besieged Byzantium. The
allies made all possible haste to its relief. The two fleets,

being in view of each other, prepared to fight, Avhen suddenly
impigerj laboriosum, rei militaris peritus. iieque minus civitatia legendiB.—Corn.
Kep. c. 1.

Timotheus Cononis Alius, cum belli laude non inferior fiiisset quam pater ad
earn laudeni doctriuae etiiigeiiii gloriam adjecit.^-Cic. 1. i. de Offic. u. IIC.

* Plut. i!i. Sylla, p. 454.

t Diod. 1. XVI. p. 412. Com. Nep. in Chab. c. iv.

Vol. III.—

2
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a violent storm arose, notwitlistanding A\l)ich, Chares re-

soh^ed to advance against the enemy. The two other cap-

tains, who had more prudence and experience than l)e,

thought it improper to liazard a battle in such a conjunc-
ture. Chares, eni'aged at their not following his advice,

called his soldiers to witness that it was not his fault they
did not fight the enemy. He was naturally Aain, ostenta-

tious, and confident of himself, one who exaggerated his own
services, deprecated those of others, and arrogated to himself

the whole glory of successes. He Avrote to Athens against

his two colleagues, and accused them of cowardice and
treason. Upon his complaint, the people, capricious, warm,
suspicious, and naturally jealous of such as were distin-

guished by their extraordinary merit or authority, recalled

those two generals, and brought them to trial.*

The faction of Chares, which was very powerful at Athens,
having declared against Timotheus, he was sentenced to pay a

fine of one hundred talents ; a Avorthy reward for the noble dis-

interestedness he had shown upon another occasion, in bring-

ing home to his countiy twelve hundred talents of booty taken
from the enemy, without the least deduction for himself.

He could bear no longer the sight of an ungrateful city

;

and being too poor to pay so great a fine, retired to Chalcis.

After his death, the peo])lo, touched with repentance, miti-

gated the fine to ten talents, which they made his son Conon
pay, to rebuild a certain part of the walls. Thus, by a very
strange event, those walls which the grandfather had re-

built with the spoils of the enemy, the grandson, to the

shame of Athens, repaired in part at his own expense.

Iphicrates was also obliged to answer for himself before the

judges. It was upon this occasion that Aristophon, another
Athenian captain, accused him of having beti-ayed and sold

the fleet under his command. Iphicrates, with the confi-

dence which an established reputation inspires, asked him,
"Would you have committed a treason of this nature?'*

"Xo," replied Aristophon, "I am a man of too m^ch honor
for such an action !

" " How !
" replied Iphicrates, " could

Iphicrates do what Aristophon would not do ? " t

He did not employ the force of arguments in his defence,

he called in also the assistance of arms. Instructed by his

colleagues' ill success, he saw plainly that it Avas more ne-

cessary to intimidate than convince his judges. He posted
* Populus acer, suspicax, mobilis, adversarius, invidus etiam potentise, de-

mum revocat-^^Dorn- Nep.
t Arlst. Khet. 1. ii. e. 23.
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round the j^lace where they assembled, a number of young
men, armed Avith poniards, which they took care to show
from time to time. They could not resist a forcible and
triumphant kind of eloquence, and dismissed him, acquit-

ted of the charge. When he was afterwards reproached

with so violent a proceeding; "I had been a fool, indeed,"

said he, "if, having made war successfully for the Athenians,

I had neglected doing so for myself." *

Chares, by the recall of his two colleagues, was left sole

general of the whole army, and was in a condition to have
advanced the Athenian affairs very much in the Hellespont,

if he had known how to resist the magnificent offer of Ar-

tabazus. That viceroy, who had revolted in Asia Minor
against tlie king of Persia, his master, besieged by an army
of seventy thousand men, and just upon the ]!oint of being
ruined from the inequality of his forces, corru])ted Chares,

Avho, having; no thoughts but of enrichinjr himself, marched
directly to the assistance of Artabazus, effectually relieved

him, and receiA'ed a reward suitable to the service. This
action of Chares Avas treated as a caj^ital crime. He had
not only abandoned the service of the re2)ublic for a foreign

war, but offended the king of Persia, Avho threatened by his

ambassadors to equip three hundred sail of ships in favor
of the islanders allied against Athens. The influence of

Chares saved him again upon this, as it had done several

times before on like occasions. The Athenians, intimidated
by the king's menaces, applied themselves seriously to pre-

vent their effects by a general peace.

Prior to these menaces, Isocrates had earnestly recom-
mended this treaty to them in a fine discourse,! which is

still extant, wherein he gives them excellent advice. He
reproaches them with great liberty, as does Demosthenes in

almost all his orations, of abandoning themselves blindly to

the insinuations of orators who flatter their j^assions, while
they treat those with contemjit who give them the most
salutary counsels. He applied himself particularly to cor-

rect in them their violent passion for the augmentation of

their power and dominion over the people of G -eece, which
had been the source of all their misfortunes. Ife recalls to

their remembrance those hapj^y days, so glorious for Athens,
in which their ancestors, out of a noble and generous disin-

terestedness, sacrificed every thing for the support of the
common liberty, and the preservation of Greece ; and com-

* Polyaen. Stratag. 1. iii. t De pace, seu socialis.
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pares them with the present sad times, wherein the ambition

of Sparta, and afterwards that of Athens, had successively

plunged both states into the greatest misfortunes. He
represents to them, that the real and lasting greatness of a

state does not consist in augmenting its dominions or ex-

tending its conquests to the utmost, which cannot be effect-

ed without violence and injustice ; but in the wise govern-

ment of the people, in rendering them happy, in ]>rotecting

their allies, in being beloved and esteemed by their neigh-

bors, and feared by their enemies. " A state," says he,
" cannot fail of becoming the arbiter of all its neighbors,

when it knows hoAV to unite in all it measures the two great

qualities, justice and power, Avhich mutually support each
other, and ought to be inseparable. For as power, not
regulated by motives of reason and justice, has recourse to

the most violent methods to crush and subvert whatever
opposes it; so justice, when unarmed and without power, is

exposed to injury, and neither in a condition to defend itself

nor protect others." The conclusion draAvn by Isocrates

from this reasoning, is that Athens, if it would be happy,
and in tranquillity, ought not to affect the empire of the sea

for the sake of lording it over all other states ; but should

conclude a peace, Avhereby every city and people should be

left to the full enjoyment of their liberty ; and declare them-
selves irreconcilable enemies of those Avho should presume
to disturb that peace, or contravene such measures.

The peace was concluded accordingly under such condi-

tions ; and it Avas stipulated, that Rhodes, Byzantium, Chio,

and Cos, should enjoy perfect liberty. The war of the allies

ended in this manner, after having continued three years.*

SECTION III. DEMOSTHENES EXCITES THE ATHENIANS TO
WAR. DEATH OF MAUSOLUS. GRIEF OF ARTEMISIA HIS

WIFE

This peace did not entirely remove the apprehension of

the Athenians with regard to the king of Persia. The great

preparations he was making gave'them umbrage ; and they
were afraid so formidable an armament was intended against

Greece, and that Egypt was only a plausible pretext with
which the king covered his real design.

t

Athens took the alarm upon this rumor. The orators

increased the fears of the people by their discourses, and ex-

horted them to have an immediate recourse to arms, to

• A. M. 3648. Ant. J. C. 356 t A. M. 3649. Ant. J. C. 355.
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prevent the king of Persia by a previous declaration of Avar,

and to make a league with all the people of Greece against the

common enemy. Demosthenes made his first appearance in

public at this time, and mounted the tribunal for harangues

to give his opinion. He was twenty eight years of age. I

shall say more of him hereafter. Upon the present occa-

sion, more wise than those precipitate orators, and having
undoubtedly in view the importance to the public of the aid

of the Persians against Philip, he dared not indeed oppose
in a direct manner their advice, lest he should render him-
self suspected, but, admitting as a principle from the first,

that it was necessary to consider the king of Persia as the

eternal enemy of Greece, he represented that it was not
consistent with prudence, in an affair of such great con-

sequence, to be precipitate in any thing ; that it was very
improper, by a resolution taken upon light and uncertain

reports, and by a too early declaration of war, to furnish so

powerful a prince with a just reason to turn his arms against

Greece ; that all which Avas necessary at present, was to fit

out a fleet of three hundred sail (in a manner ])roposed by
himself*), and to hold the troops in readiness and condition

to make an effectual and vigoi'ous defence in case of beinGT

attacked, that, by so doing, all the people of Greece, Avith-

out further invitation, would be sufficiently apprised of the

common danger to join them ; and that the report alone

of such an armament would be enough to induce the king
of Persia to change his measures, admitting that he should
have formed any designs against Greece.

For the rest, he Avas not of opinion that it was necessary
to IcA'y an immediate tax upon the estates of priA'ate per-

sons for the expense of this war, which would not amount
to a great sum, nor suffice for the occasion. " It is better,"

said he, " to rely upon the zeal and generosity of the citizens.

Our city may be said to be almost as rich as all the other
cities of Greece together." (He had before observed, that

the estimate of the lands of Attica amounted to six thou-

sands talents.) " When Ave shall see the reality and ap-

proach of the danger, everybody Avill be ready to contrib-

ute to the expenses of the Avar ; as nobody can be so void
of reason, as to prefer the hazard of losing their whole estate

with their liberty, to sacrificing a small part of it to their

own and their country's jDreserA'ation.

* T reserve this scheme for the seventh section, being curious, and very
proper to explain in what manner the Athenians fitted out and subsisted theii
floats.
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" And we ought not to fear, as some people would insin-

uate, that the immense riches of the king of Persia enable
him to raise a gieat body of auxiliaries, and render his army
formidable to us. Our Greeks, when they are to march
against Egypt, or Orontes and the other barbarians, serve
willingly under the Persians ; but not one of them, I am
assured, not a single man of them, will ever resolve to bear
arms against Greece.

This discourse had all its effects. The refined and deli-

cate address of the orator in advising the imposition of a

tax to be deferred, and artfully explaining, at the same time,

that it would fall only u])on the rich, Avas highly proper to

render abortive an affaii-, which had no other foundation
than in the overheated imagination of some orators, who
Avere perhaj)s interested in the war they ad\ ised.

Two years after, an enterprise of the Laceda;monians
against Megalopolis, a city of Arcadia, g-.ixa Demosthenes
another opportunity to signalize his zeal, and display his

eloquence. That eity, Avhich had been lately established by
the Arcadians, who had settled a numerous colony there

from different cities, and which might serve as a fortress and
bulwark against Sparta, gave the Lacedsemonians great

imeashiess, and alarmed them extremely. They resolved,

therefoi-e, to attack and make themselves masters of it. The
JVIegalopolitans, who without doubt had renounced their

alliance with Thebes, had recourse to Athens, and implored
its ])rotection : the other peo]:)le concerned sent also their

deputies thither ; and the affair was debated before the
people.*

Demosthenes used the following arguments, " That it was
of the first importance to prevent either Sparta or Thebes

,

from growing too powerful, and from being in a condition

to give law to the rest of Greece. Now it is evident, that if

we abandon Megalopolis to the Lacedaemonians, they will

soon make themselves masters of Messene also, two strong

neighboring cities, which are a check upon Sparta, and
keep it within due bounds. The alliance Ave shall make
with the Arcadians, in declaring for Megalopolis, is tliere-

fore the certain means to preserve so necessary a balance
between Sparta and Thebes ; because, whatever hapj^ens,

neither the one nor the other will be able to hurt us, while

the Arcadians are our allies, whose forces, in conjunction

with ours, Avill always be superior to either of them." t
* A.M. .'631. Aiit. J. C. .^-3. Died. 1. XV. p. 401.

t Demost. Orat. pro Megalop.
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A weiglity objection to this advice of Demosthenes, Avas

the alliance actually subsisting between Athens Jind Sparta.
*' For in the end," said the orators Avho opposed Demos-
thenes, ''• wliat idea will the world liave of Athens, if we
change in such a manner with the times ? or is it consistent

vnih justice to pay no regard to the faith of treaties?"

"We ought," replied Demosthenes, Avhose very words I

shall repeat in this place, " we ought indeed always to have
justice in view, and to make it the rule of our conduct ; but, at

the same time, our conformity to it should consist with the

j)ublic good, and the interest of the state. It has been a

perpetual maxim with us to assist the oppressed." * He
cites the Lacedaemonians themselves, the Thebans and
Euboeans, as examples. " We have never varied from this

principle. The rej)roach of changing, therefore, ought not

to fall upon us, but upon those whose injustice and usurpa-

tion oblige us to declare against them."
I admire the language of politicians. To hear them

talk, it is always reason and the strictest justice that deter-

mine them ; but to see them act, makes it evident that in-

terest and ambition are the sole rule and guide of their

conduct. Their discourse is an effect of that regard for

justice which nature has implanted in the niind of man,
and which they cannot entirely shake off. Tliere are few^

who venture to declare against that internal principle in

their expressions, or to contradict it openly. But there are

also few, who observe it with fidelity and constancy in their

actions. Greece never was known to have more treaties of

alliance than at the time we are now speaking of, nor were
they ever less regarded. This contempt of the religion of

oaths in states, is a proof of their decline, and often denotes
and occasions their aj)proaching ruin.

The Athenians, moved by the eloquent discourse of

Demosthenes, sent three thousand foot, and three hundred
horse, to the aid of the Megalopolitan.s, under the command
of Pammenes.f Megalopolis was reinstated in its former
condition, and its inhabitants, who liad retired into their

own countries, were obliged to return, t

The peace, which had put an end to the war of the all'es,

did not procure for all of them the tranquillity they had
reason to expect from it. The people of Rhodes and Cos,

• Aet o'Koneiv fiiv aei nat Trpa/TTeiv to. Sixaia aviiiraparripeiv, Se, ottus a/aa xai
irv^<|>epoi'Ta 6(TT(. Tavra-

t This is not the Pammenes of Thebes, of whom men+inn has been icad«
before. % Diod. 1. xv. p. 402.
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who had been declared free by that treaty, only changed
their master. Mausolus, king of Caria, Avho assisted them
in thi'owing off the Athenian yoke, imposed his own upon
them. Having publicly declared liimsclf for the rich and
powerful, he enslaved the people, and made tliem suffer ex-

ceedingly. He died the second year after the treaty of

peace, having reigned twenty-four years. Artemisia, his

wife, succeeded him ; and as she was supported with all the

influence of the king of Persia, she retained her power in

the isles lately subjected.*

In speaking here of Artemisia, it is proper to observ^e,

that she must not be confounded with another Artemisia,

who lived above a hundred years before, in the time of

Xerxes, and who distinguished her resolution and prudence
so much in the naval battle of Salamin. Several celebrated

writers have fallen into this error through inadvertency.

This princess immortalized herself by the honors she

rendered to the memory of Mausolus, her husband. She
caused a magnificent monument to be erected for him in

Halcarnassus, which was called the mausoleum, and for its

beauty, was esteemed one of the wonders of the world, and
gave the name of mausoleum to all future great and magnif-
icent structures of the same kind.f

She endeavored also to eternize the name of Mausolus
by other monuments, which she believed more durable than
those of brass or marble, but are often no better jjroof

against the injuries of time ; I mean works of wit. She
caused excellent panegyrics to be made in honor of her hus-

band, and proposed a prize of great value for the person
whose performance should be the best. Among many
others, the celebrated Isocrates, and Theopompus his disci-

ple, were comjjctitors for it. t

Theopompus carried it from them all, and had the weak-
ness and vanity to boast in public of having gained the

prize against his master; preferring, as is too common, the

fame of fine parts to the glory of a good heart. He had rep-

resented Mausolus, in his history, as a prince most sordidly

avaricious, to Avhom all means of amassing treasure were
good and eligible. He painted him, without doubt, in very
different colors in his panegjTic, or else he would never have
pleased the princess.

That illustrious widow prepared a different tomb for

• A. M. 3650. Ant. J. C. 354. Diod. 1. xvi. p. 436.

t Plin. 1. xxxvi. c. 5. t Aul. Gel. 1. x. c. 18. Plut. in Isocrat. p. 838.
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Mausolus, tlian what I have heen speaking of. Having
gathered his ashes, and had the bones beaten in a mortar,

she mingled some of the j^owder eveiy day in ]ier drink, till

slie had drank it all off : desiring, by that means, to make
her own body the sepulchre of her hnsband. She survived

him only two years; and lier grief did not end but with lier

life.*

Instead of tears, in which most writers ])lunge Artemisia,

during her widowl^ood, there are some who say she made
very considerable conquests. It appears by one of the ora-

tions of Demosthenes, that she was not considered at Athens
as a forlorn relict, who neglected the affairs of her kingdom.

f

But we have something more decisive upon this head.

Vitruvius tells us, that after the death of Mausolus, the

Rhodians, offended that a v/oman should reign in Caria, im-

dertook to dethrone her. They left Rhodes for that ])ur-

pose with their fleet, and entered the great port of Plalicar-

nassus. The queen being informed of their design, had
given the inhabitants orders to keep wittiin the v.-alls, and
when the enemy should arrive, to express by shouts and
clapping of hands a readiness to surrender the city to them.

The Rhodians quitted their ships, and went in all haste to

the public place, leaving their fleet without any to guard it.

In the mean time, Artemisia came out with h.er galleys from
the little port, through a small canal, which she had caused
to be cut on purpose, entered the great port, seized the

enemy's fleet without resistance, and having ]";uther soldiers

and mariners on board of it, she set sail. The Rhodians,
haA'ing no means of escaping, were all put to the sword.

The queen all the while advanced towards Rhodes. When
the inhabitants saw their vessels approach, adorned with
wreaths of laurel, the}^ raised great».shouts, and received

their victorious and triumphant fleet with extraordinary

marks of joy. It was so in effect, but in another sense than
they imagined. Artemisia, having met with no resistance,

took possession of the city, and put the principal inhabitants

to death. She caused a trophy of her victory to be erected

in it, and set up t^vo statues of brass ; one of which repre-

sented the city of Rhodes, and the other, Artemisia branding

it Avith hot iron. Vitruvius adds, that the Rhodians dared

ncA^er demolish tliat trophy, their religion forbidding it; but

they surrounded it with a building which prevented it en-

tirely from being seen, t
* Cic. Tusc. Qu.T'Kt. 1. iii. ii 75. Val. Max. 1. iv. c. 6.

t Demost. de Libertat. Hhod. p. 145. t Vitruv. de Architect. 1. ii. c. 8.
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All this, as Monsieur Bayle observes in his dictionary,

does not express a forlorn and inconsolable "widow, that

passed her whole time in grief and lamentation ; which
makes it reasonable to suspect, that whatever is exaggerated
in the mourning of Artemisia, has no other foundation than
its being rashly advanced by some writer, and afterwards
copied by all the rest.

I should be better pleased, for the honor of Artemisia, if

it had been said, as there is nothing incredible in it, that by
a fortitude and greatness of mind, of which her sex has
many examples, she had known how to unite the severe af-

iliction of the widov^-^ with the active courage of the queen,
an 1 made the affairs of her government serve her instead of

consolation :
" Negotia pro solatis accipiens." *

The Rhodians being treated by Artemisia in the manner
we have related^ and unable to su])port any longer so severe

and shameful a servitude, had recourse to the Athenians,
and implored their protection. Though they had rendered
themselves entirely unworthy of it by their revolt, Demos-
thenes took upon him to speak to the people in their be-

half. He began Avith setting forth their ci'ime in its full

light ; he enlarged upon their injustice and perfidy ; he
seemed to enter into the people's just sentiments of resent-

ment and indignation, and, it might have been thought, was
going to declare himself in the strongest tei-ms against the

Rhodians ; but all this was only the work of the orator to

insinuate himself into the opinion of his auditors, and to ex-

cite in them quite contrary sentmients of goodness and com-
])assion for a people who acknowledged their fault, who con-

fessed their unwoi'thiness, and who, nevertheless, were come
to implore the republic's protection. He set before them
tlie great maxims wh^ch in all ages had constituted the glory

of Athens, the forgiving of injuries, the pardoning of rebels,

and the taking upon them the defence of the unfortunate.

To the motives of glory he annexed those of interest; in

showing the importance of declaring for a city that favored
the democratic form of government and of not abandoning
an island so powerful as that of Rhodes, which is the sub-

stance of Demosthenes's discourse entitled, " For the liberty

of the Rhodians." t
The death of Artemisia, which happened the same year,

it is very likely, re-established the Rhodians in their liberty.

She was succeeded by her brother Idriseus, Avho espoused his

• Tacit. t A. M. 3653. Ant. J. C. 351. Demost. de Libei-t Rhod.
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own sister Ada, as Mausolus had Artemisia. It was the cus-

tom in Caria for the kings to marry their sisters in this man-
ner, and for tlie widows to succeed their husbands in the

throne, in preference to the bi'others and even tlie cliiklren

of the defunct.*

SECTION IV. EXPEDITION OV OCHUS xVGAINST PIIOiXICIA,

CYPRUS AND EGYPT.

Ochus t meditated in earnest the reduction of Egypt to

his obedience, whicli had long pretended to maintain itself

in independence. While he was making great preparations
for this important expedition, he received advice of the re-

volt of Phoenicia. $ That peoj)le, oppressed by the Persian
governors, resolved to throw off so lieavy a yoke, and made
a league with Nectanebis, king of Egypt, against whom Per-
sia was marching its armies. As there Avas ho other passage
for that invasion but through Phoenicia, this revolt was very
seasonable for Nectanebis, who therefore sent Mentor, the
Rhodian, to support the rebels, with four thousand Grecian
troops. He intended by that means to make Phoenicia his

barrier, and to stoj) the Persians there. The Phcenicians
took the field with that reinforcement, beat the governors
of Syria and Cilicia, that had been sent against them, and
drove the Persians entirely out of Phoenicia.

The Cyjjrians, who were not better treated than the
Phoenicians, seeing the good success which had attended the
revolt, followed their example and joined in the league with
Egypt. Ochus sent orders to Idriajus, king of Caria, to

make war against them, who soon after fitted out a fleet, and
sent eight thousand Greeks along with it, under the com-
mand of Phocion, the Athenian, and Evagoris, who was be-

lieved to have been the son of Nicocles. It is probable that
he had been expelled by his uncle Protagoras, and that he
had embraced with pleasure this opportunity of reascend-
ing the throne. His knowledge of .the country, and the
party he had there, made the king of Persia choose him very
wisely to command in this expedition. They made a descent
in the island, where their army increased to double its num-
ber by the reinforcements which came from Syria and Cili-

cia. The hopes of enriching themselves by the spoils of this

island, which was very rich, drew thither a great many
troops, and they formed the siege of Salamin by sea and

* Strab. 1. xiv. p. a56. t A. M. 3Go8. Ant. J. C. 351.

t Diod. 1. xvi. p. 439.
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land. The island of Cyprus had at tliat time nine cities,

considerable enough to have each of them a ])etty king. But
all those kings were, however, subjects of Persia. They had
upon this occasion united together to tlirow off that yoke,

and to render themselves inde])endent.*

Ochus, having obstr\ ed that the Egyptian war was al-

ways unsuccessful, from the ill conduct of the generals sent

thither, i*esolved to take the care of it upon himself. But,
before he set out, he signified his desire to tlie states of

Greece, that they would put an end to their divisions, and
cease to make war upon one another.

It is a just matter of surprise that the court of Persia

should insist so earnestly and so often that the people of

Greece should live in tranquillity with each otlier and ob-

serve inviolably the articles of the treaty of Antalcides, the

principal end of which was the establishment of a lasting

union among them. It had formerly employed a quite dif-

ferent policy.

From the miscarriage of the enterj^rise against Greece
under Xerxes, judging gold and silver a more proper means
for subjecting it than the sword, the Persians did not at-'

tack it with open force, but by means of secret intrigues.

They conveyed considerable arms into it ])rivately, to cor-

ru))t the persons of influence and authority in the great

cities, and were perpetually watching occasions to arm them
against each other,, and to deprive them of the leisure and
means to invade themselves. They were ])articularly care-

ful to declare sometimes for one, sometimes for another, in

order to support a kind of balance among them which put it

out of the power of any of those republics to aggrandize it-

self too much, and by that means to become formidable to

Persia.

That nation employed a quite different conduct at this

time, in prohibiting all wars to the people of Greece, and
commanding them to observe a general peace, upon pain of

incurring their displeasure and arms, to such as should dis-

obey. Persia, without doubt, did not take that resolution at

a venture, but had reasons to behave in such a manner with

regard to Greece.

The design might be to soften their spirit by degrees, in

disarming them ; to blunt the edge of that valor which
spurred them on perpetually to noble emidation ; to extin-

guish in them their passion for glory and victory ; to render

» Diod. 1. xvi, pp. 440, 441.
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languid, by long inertioa and forced ease, the activity natu-

ral to them ; and, in fine, to bring them into the number of

those peo])le whom a quiet and effeminate life enervates, and
who lose in slotli and jjeace tliat martial ardor which com-
bats, and even dangers, are apt to insj^ire.

The king of Persia who then reigned h id a personal in-

terest, as well as liis predecessor, in im])osing tliese terms
upon the Greeks. Egyi)t had long thrown off the yoke and
given the empire just cause of inquietude. Ochus had re-

solved to go in person to reduce the rebels. He had the ex-

pedition extremely at heart, and neglected nothing that

could pi'omote its success. The famous retreat of the ten

thousand, without enumerating many other actions of a

like nature, had laft a gi-eat idea in Persia of the Grecian
valor. That prince relied more upon a small body of Greeks
in his pay ihan u] ( n tlie whole amiy of the Pcr^i:;ns, i u-

nierous us it was, and lie well knew that the intestine divis-

ions of Greece would render the cities incapable of supply-

ing the number of soldiers he had occasion for.

In fine, as a good politician, he could not enter u])on

action in Egyj't till he had pacified all behind him, espe-

cially Ionia and its neighboring provinces. Now the most
certain means to hold tliem in obedience was to deprive

them of all hope of aid from the Greeks, to whom they had
always recourse in times of rcA'olt, and without Avhom they
were in no condition to form any great enterprises.*

When Ochus had taken all his measures, and made the

necessary preparations, lie repaired to the frontiers of Phoe-

nicia, wliere he had an army of three hun.dred thousand foct,

and thirty thousand horse, and put himself at the head of it.

Mentor was at Sidon Avith the Grecian troops. The ap-

proach of so great an array staggered him, and he sent

secretly to Ochus, to make him offers, not only of surrender-

ing Sidon to him, but of serving him in Egypt, where he
was well acquainted Avitli the country, and might be very
useful to him. Ochus agreed entirely to the ]}ro])osal : upon
which he engaged Tenes, king of Sidon, in the same treason

;

and they surrendered the place in concert to Ochus.

The Sidonians had set fire to their ships upon the a]v

proach of the king's troops, in order to lay the i)eople under
the necessity of making a good defence, by removing all

hope of any other security. When they saw themselves
betrayed, that the enemy were masters of the city, and that

* Diod. 1. xvi. pp. 441 443.
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there was no possibility of escaping either by sea or hind, in

tlie despair of their condition, they shut themselves up in

their houses, and set them on fire. Forty thousand men,
without reckoning women and children, ])erished in this

manner. The fate of Tenes, tlieir king, was no better. Ocluis,

seeing himself master of Sidon, and having no farther occa-

sion for him, caused him to be put to death ; a just reward
for his treason, and an evident proof, that Ochus did not
yield to him in perfidy. At the time this misfortune haj)-

pened, Sidon was immensely rich. .The fire having melted
the gold and silver, Ochus sold the cinders for a considerable

sum of money.
The dreadful ruin of this city cast so great a terror into

the rest of Phoenicia, that it submitted, and obtained con-

ditions reasonable enough from the king. Ochus made no
great difficulty in com])lying witli their demands, because
he would not lose the time there which he had so much
occasion for in the execution of his ])rojects against Egypt.

Before he l)egan his march to enter it, he Avas joined by
a body of ten thousand Greeks. From the beginning of

this expedition he had demanded troo])s in Greece. The
Athenians and Lacedaemonians had excused themselves from
furnishing liim any at that time ; it being im])ossible for

them to do it, whatever desire they miglit have, as tliey

said, to cultivate a good correspondence with the king. The
Thebans sent him a thousand men, under the command of

Lachares ; the Argives three thousand, imder Xicostratus.

The Test came from the cities of Asia. All tliese troops

joined him immediately after the taking of Sidon.

The Jews must have had some share in the war of the

Phoenicians against Persia ; for Sidon was no sooner taken,

than Ochus entered .Judea, and besieged the city of Jericho,

Avhich he took. Besides which, it appears that he carried a

great number of Jewish captives into Egy])t, and sent many
others into Hyrcania, where he settled them along the coast

of the Caspian sea.*

Ochus also put an end to the war with Cyprus at the

same time. That of Egypt so entirely engrossed his atten-

tion, that, in order to have nothing to divert hiiu from it, he

was satisfied to come to an accommodation with the nine

kings of Cyprus, who submitted to him ujton certain con-

ditions, and were all continued in their litlle states. Evag-
oras demanded to be reinstated in the kingdom of Salamin.

• Solin. c. XXXV. Euscb. in Chron., &c.
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It was evidently proved, that he had coiTiniittcd the most
flagrant oppressions during his reign, and tliat he had not

been unjustly dethroned. Protagoras was therefore con-

firmed in the kingdom of Salamin, and the king gave PZvag-

oras a remote government. He behaved no better in that,

and was again expelled. He afterAvards returned to Sala-

min, and Avas seized, and put to death.*

After the reduction of the isle of Cyprus, and the prov-

ince of Phoenicia, Ochus advanced at length toAvards Egypt.

t

Upon his arrival, he encamped before Pelusium, from
whence he detached three bodies of his troops, each of them
comm_anded by a Greek and a Persian Avith equal authority.

The first Avas under Lachares the Theban, and Rosaces, gov-

ernor of Lydia and Ionia. The second AA^as given to Xico^-

tratus the Argive, and Aristazenes, one of the great office's

of the croAvn. The third Avas xinder the command of Mentor
the Rhodian, and Bagoas one of Ochus's emiuchs. Each
detachment had its particular orders. The king remained
with the main body of the army in the camp he had made
choice of at first, to Avait CA'cnts, and to be ready to support
these troops in case of ill success, or to improA^e the adA-an-

tages. they miglit obtain.

Nectanebls had long expected this invasion, the prepara-

tions for Avhich had made so mucli noise. He had one
hundred thousand men on foot, twenty thousand of Avhom
wei'e Greeks, twenty thousand Libyans, and the rest of

Egyptian troo]>s. Part of them he bestoAved in the places

upon the frontiers, and posted hunself Avith the rest in the
passes, to dispute the enemy's entrance into Egypt. Ochus\s
first detachment was sent against Pelusium, Avhere there

was a garrison of five thousand Greeks. Lachares besieged
the place. Tliat under Nicostratus, on board twenty-four
ships of the Persian fleet, entered one of the mouths of the
Nile at the same time, and sailed into the heart of Egypt,
Avhere they landed and fortified themselves Avell in a camj),

Avhich Avas very advantageously situated. All the Egyptian
troops in these parts were immediately draAvn together under
Clinias, a Greek of the isle of Cos, and prepared to repel the
enemy. A very Avarm action ensued, in Avhich Clinias and
five thousand of his troops Avere killed, and the rest entirely

broken and dispersed.

This action decided the success of the Avar. Nectanebis,
apprehending that Xicostratus after this victory Avould em-

* Diod. 1 xvi. p. us. t Diod. 1. xvi. pp. 444, ct 450.
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bark again upon the Nile, and take Mempliis, the capital of
the kingdom, made all the haste he could to dciend it, and
abandoned the passes, which it was of the first imjxjrtance
to secure, to prevent the entrance of the enemy. When the
Greeks who defended Pelusium were ap])rised of this pre-

cipitate retreat, they believed all lost, and capitulated with
Lachares, upon condition of being sent back into Greece
with all that belonged to them, and without suffering any
injury in their persons or effects.

Mentor, who commanded the third detachment, finding
the passes clear and unguarded, entered the country, and
made himself master of it without any opposition. For,
after having caused a report to be spread throughout his

camp, that Ochus had ordered all those who would submit
to be treated with favor, and that such as made resistance

should be destroyed, as the Sidonians had been, he let all

liis prisoners escape, that they might carry the news into

the country round about. Those j)oor people reported in

their towns and villages Avhat they had heard, in the enemy's
camp. The brutality of Ochus seemed to confirm it; and
the terror was so great, that the garrisons, as Avell Greeks as

Egyptians, strove which should be the foremost in making
their submission.

Nectanebis, having lost all hopes of being able to defend
himself, escaped with the treasures and most valuable effects

into Ethiopia, from whence he never returned.* lie waa
the last king of Egypt of the Egyptian race, since whom it

has always continued under a foreign yoke, according to the

prediction of Ezekiel.f

Ochus having entirely conquered Egypt in this manner,
dismantled the cities, pillaged the temples, and returned in

ti'iumph to Babylon, laden with spoils, and especially with
gold and silver, of which he carried away immense sums.
He left the government of it to Pherendates, a person of the

first quality.

Here Manethon finishes his commentaries, or histoiy of

Egypt. He was a priest of Heliopolis in that country, and
had written the history of its different dynasties from the

commencement of the nation to the time we now treat oi.t

His book is often cited by Josephus, Eusebius, Plutarch,

Porphyry, and se\eral others. This historian lived in the reign

of Ptolemy Philadelphus, king of Egypt, to whom he dedi-

* A.M. 3651. Ant. J. C. a'^O. + Ezek. xxix. 14, 16.

X Syncel. p. 256. Voss. de Hist. Graec. 1. i. c. 14.
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cates his work, an abridgment of which, has been transmit-

ted to us by Syncellus.*

Nectanebis lost the crown by his too good opinion of

himself. He liad been placed upon the throne byAgesilaus,

and afterwards supported in it by the valor and counsels of

Diophantes, the Athenian, and Lamius, the Lacedaemonian,
who, while they had the command of his troops, and the di-

rection of the war, had rendered his arms victorious over

the Persians in all the enterprises they had formed against

him. It is to be regretted that we have no account of them,
and. that Diodorus is silent upon this head. That ])rince,

vain from so many successes, imagined that he was become
sufficiently capable of conducting his own affairs in person,

and dismissed those to whom he was indebted for all those

advantages. He had time enough to repent his error, and
to discover that the power does not confer the merit of a

king.

Ochus rewarded very liberally the service which Mentor,
the Rhodian, had rendered him in the reduction of Phoenicia,

and the conquest of Egypt. Before he left that kingdom,
he dismissed the other Greeks laden with presents. As for

Mentor, to whom the whole success of the expedition was
I^rincipally owing, he not only made him a present of a
hundred thousand talents in money, besides many jewels "of

great value, but gaA^e him the government of all the coast of

Asia, with the direction of the war against some provinces,

which had revolted in the beginning of his reign, and de-

clared him generalissimo of all his armies on that side.f

Montor made use of his interest to reconcile the king
with his brother Memnon, and Artabazus, Avho had married
their sister. Both of them had been in arms against Ochus.
We have already related the revolt of Artabazus, and the
victories he had obtained over the king's troops. He was,
however, overpowered at last, and reduced to take refuge

with Philip king of Macedon ; and Memnon, who had borne
a part in his wars, had also a share in his banishment. After
this reconciliation, they rendered Ochus and his successors

signal services ; especially Memnon, who was one of the

most valiant men of his times, and no less excellent in the
art of Avar. Nor was Mentor wanting in merit, nor fidelity

to the king in the confidence he had reposed in him. For
he had scarcely taken possession of his government, when he

* Georj^e. a monk of Constantinople, so oallerl from being syncellus, or vicar
to the patriarch Tarasus towards the end of tha ninth century,

t A. M. 3655. Ant. J. C. 349.
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re-established eveiywhere the king's authority, and reduced
those who had revolted in his neighborhood to return to

their obedience ; some he brought over by his address and
stratagems, and oCliers by force of arms. In a word, he
knew so well how to take his advantages, tliat at length he
subjected tliem all to the yoke, and reinstated the king's

affairs in those provinces.

In the first year of the 108th Olympiad, died Plato, the
famous Athenian philoso])her. I shall defer speaking of him
at present, that I may not interrupt the chain of the history.*

SECTION v. DEATH OF OCHUS. ARSES SUCCEEDS HIM.

Ochus, after the conquest of Egypt, and reduction of the
revolted provinces of his empire, abandoned Iiimself to

pleasure and luxurious ease during the rest of his life, and
left the care of affairs entirely to his ministei-s. The two
principal of them were the eunuch Bagoas, and Mentor the
Rhodian, who divided all power between them ; so that the

first had all the pi'ovinces of the Upper, and the latter all

those of the Lower Asia under him.f
After having reigned twenty-three years, Ochus died of

poison given him by Bagoas. The eunuch, who was by birth

an Egyptian, had always retained a love for his country,

and a zeal for its religion. When his master conquered it,

he flattered himself, that it would have been in his power
to have softened the destiny of the one, and protected the

other from insult. But he coxdd not restrain the brutality

of his prince, who acted a thousand things in regard to both,

which the eunuch saAV Avith extreme sorrow, and always vio-

lently resented in his heart, t

Ochus, not contented Avith having dismantled the cities,

and pillaged the houses and temples, as had been said, had
besides taken away all the archives of the kingdom, which
were de])osited and kept with religious care in the temples

of the Egyptians ; and in derision of their worship, he had
caused to be killed, the god Apis, that is, the sacred bull

which they adored under that name. § What gave occasion

for this last action was, that Ochus, being as lazy and heavy
as he was cruel, the Egyptians, from the first of those qual-

ities, had given him the shocking surname of the stupid

animal they found he resembled. Violently enraged at this

affront, Ochus said that he would make them sensible that

» A. M. seae. Ant. J. C. 34s. t Diod. \. xvi. p- 490.

t A. M. 366C. Ant. J. C. 338. 5 .(Elian. 1. iv. c. S.
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he was not an ass, but a lion ; and that the ass, whom they
despised so much, should eat their ox. Accordingly he
ordered Apis to be dragged out of his temple, and sacrificed

to an ass. After which he made his cook dress and serve

him up to the officers of his household. This piece of wit
incensed Bagoas. As for the archives, he redeemed them
afterwards, and sent them back to the place Avhcre it was
the custom to keep them ; but the affront which had been
done to his religion, was irreparable ; and it is believed,

that was the real occasion of his master's death.*

His revenge did not stop here : he caused another body
to be interred instead of the king's ; and to avenge his hav-

ing made the officers of the house eat the god Apis, he made
cats eat his dead body, which he gave them cut in small

pieces ; and for his bones, those he turned into handles for

knives and swords, the natur.il symbols of his cruelty. It

is very probable, that some new cause had awakened in the
heart of this monster his ancient resentment, without which,

it is not to be conceived that he could carry his barbarity
so far in regard to his master and benefactor.

f

After the death of Ochus, Bagoas, in whose hands all

power was at that time, placed Arses upon the throne, the
youngest of all the late king's sons, and put the rest to

death, in order to possess, with better security, and Avithout

a rival, the authority he had tisurped. He gave Arses only
the name of king, while he reserved to himself the whole
power of the sovereignty. But perceiving that the young
prince began to discover his weakness, and took measures to

punish it, he prevented him, by having him assassinated, and
destroyed his whole family with him.

Bagoas, after having rendered the throne vacant by the

murder of Arses, placed Darius upon it, the third of that

name who reigned in Persia. His true name was Codo-
manus, of whom much will be said hereafter.

We see here, in full light, the sad effect of the ill policy

of the kings of Persia, who, to ease themselves of the weight
of public business, abandoned their Avhole authority to a

eunuch. Bagoas may have had more address and under-
standing than the rest, and thereby merited some distinc-

tion. It is the duty of a wise prince to distinguish merit

;

but it is also incumbent on him to continue always the entire

master, judge, and arbiter of his affairs. A prince like

Ochus, who had made the greatest crimes his steps for

*Plut. delsid etOsir. p. 363. t -«Haii. 1. vi. c. 3.
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ascending the throne, and Avho had supported liimself in it

by the same measures, deserved to have such a minister as

Bagoas, Avho vied with his master in perfidy and cruelty.

Ochus experienced their first effects. Had lie desired to

have nothing to fear from him, he should not liave heen so

imprudent as to render him formidable by giving him an
unlimited power.

SECTION VI. ABRIDGMENT OF THE LIFE OF DEMOSTHENES.

As Demosthenes will have a great part in the history of

Philip and Alexander, which will be the subject of the en-

suing volume, it is necessary to give the reader some pre-

vious idea of him, and to let hin\ know by Avhat means he
cultivated, and to what a degree of j)erfection he carried his

talent of eloquence ; which made him more awful to Philip

and Alexander, and enabled him to render greater serA'ices

to his country than the highest military virtue could have
done.

Tliat orator, born two years* before Philip, and two hun-
dred and eighty before Cicero, was not the son of a dirty,

smoky blacksmith, as Juvenal f would seem to intimate, but
of a man moderately rich, who gained considerably by forges.

Not that the birth of Demosthenes could derogate in the

least from his reputation, whose works are a higher title of

his nobility than the most splendid the world affords. De-
mosthenes tells us himself, that his father em])loyed thirty

slaves at his forges, each of them valued at three minae, or

fifty crowns ; except two, who were, without doubt, the

most expert in the business, and directed the work ; and
these were each of them worth a hundred crowns, t It is

well known that part of the wealth of the ancients consisted

in slaves. Those forges cleared, annually, thirty minae. To
this first manufactory, appropriated to the forging of swords
and such kind of arms, he added another, wherein beds and
tables of fine wood and ivory were made, Avhich brought
him in yearly twelve minaj. In this only twenty slaves

were employed, each of them valued at two minse.

The father of Demosthenes died possessed of an estate

of fourteen talents. He had the misfortune to fall into

• The fourth year of the ninety-ninth Olympiad. A. M. 3623. Ant. J. C.

381. Pint, in Deinost. pp. 847, 81R.

t Quern pater ardentis massne fuligiiie lippus,
A carboiie et forcipibus, gladiogqne parente
Incude, et luteo Vulcano ad rhetora miBit.—Juv. 1. iv. sat. 10

t In Orat. i. cent. Aphod- p. 806.
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the hands of sordid and avaricious guardians, "vvho lind no
views hut of making the most out of his fortune. They
carried that hasc sj^irit so far as to refuse tlieir pu]">il's masters

the reward due to them ; so that he Avas not educated Avitli

the care which so excellent a genius as his required; besides

which, the weakness of his constitution, and the delicacy of

his health, with the excessive fondness of a mother that

doted on him, prevented his masters from obliging him to

applv much to his studies.

The school of Isocrates,* in which so many great men
had been educated, was, at that time, the most famous at

Athens. But whether the avarice of the guardians of De-
mosthenes prevented him from improving under a master,

wdiose price was very high, or that the soft and ])eacef\d

eloquence of Isocrates was not to his taste, he at that time

studied under Isreus, whose character was strength and ve-

hemence. He found means, however, to get the princijdes

of rhetoric taught by the former : but Plato f in reality

contributed the most in forming Demosthenes ; he read his

work witli great application, and received lessons from him
also ; and it is easy to distinguish in the writings of the dis-

ciple the noble and sublime air of the master.

But he soon quitted the school of Isa^us and Plato for

another, under a different kind of direction ; I mean, the

bar ; which was occasioned by the following circumstance : t

The orator Calistratus was appointed to plead the cause of

the city Oropus, situated between Bceotia and Attica. Cha-
brias, having disposed the Athenians to march to the aid of

the Thebans, who were in great distress, they hastened

thither, and delivered them from the enemy. The Thebans,
forgetting so great a service, took from the Athenians the

town of Oropus, which was upon their frontier. Chabrias

was suspected, and charged with treason upon this occa-

sion. § Callistratus was chosen to plead against him. The
reputation of the orator and the importance of the cause

excited curiosity, and made a great noise in the city. De-
mosthenes, who was then sixteen years of age, earnestly en-

treated his masters to carry him with them to the bar, that

lie might be present at so famous a trial. The orator was

* IsocrateB—cujus e ludo, -tanquam ex eqiio Tvojano, inuumeri principes ex-

ieruiit.—De Orat. ii. 94.

t LectilaviBse i'latoiiein studiose audivis-Be etiam, Pernosthenes dicitur ; id-

que appfiret ex peiiere et graiiditate sermouiB.—C'ic. In Brut. ii. 121.

lllud jusjnraiidum. per cfegos in Marafhoue ac .Salainiiie propugiiatoree reip.

eatls manifesto docet, preceptorem ejus Platoiieni fiilsse.—0"ii>t- 1- xH. c. 10.

t Aul. Gel. 1. iii. c. 13. § DemoBt. in Midi. p. a3.
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heard with great attention ; and having liad extraordinary
success, was attended home by a crowd of ilhistrious citi-

zens, who seemed to vie Avith each other in praising and
admiring him. The young man was extremely affected

with the lionors which lie saw ]>aid to the orator, and still

more with the supreme power of eloquence on the minds of

men, over which it exercises a kind of absolute power. He
was himself sensible of its effects ; and not being able to re-

sist its charms, he gave himself wholly up to it ; from hence-
forth renounced all other studies and i)leasures; and during
the continuance of Callistratus at Athens, he never quitted
him, but made all the improvement he could from his pre-

cepts.*

The first essay of his eloquence was against his guar-

dians, whom he obliged to refund a ])art of his fortune.

Encouraged by this success, he ventured to speak befoi-e the
people, but with very ill success. He had a weak voice, a

thick way of sj)eaking, and a very short breath ; notwith-
standing which, his periods were so long that he was often

obliged to stop in the middle of them for respiration. This
occasioned his being hissed by the whole audience; from
Avhence he retired entirely discouraged, and determined to

renounce for ever a function of which he believed himself

incapable. One of his auditors, who had observed an excel-

lent fund of genius in him, and a kind of eloquence Avhich

came very near that of Pericles, gave him a new sj)irit, from
the grateful idea of so glorious a resemblance, and the good
advice Avhich he added to it.

He ventured therefore to appear a second time before the
people, and was no better received than before. As he Avith-

drcAV, hanging down his head, and in the utmost confusion,

Satyrus, one of the most excellent actors of those times, who
was his friend, met him, and having learned from himself

the cause of his being so much dejected, assured him that the

evil Avas not Avithout remedy, and that the cause Avas not so

desperate as he imagined. He desired him only to repeat

some of the verses of Sophocles or Euripides to him, Avhich

he accordingly did. Satyrus spoke them after him, and
gaA'e them such graces by the tone, gesture, and spirit Avith

Avhich he pronounced them, that Demosthenes himself found
them quite different fx-om Avhat they Avere m his oavu man-
ner of sj)eaking. He perceived }ilainly what he wanted, and
applied himself to the acquiring of it.

•• A. M. 3039. Aiit. J. C. 365.
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His efforts to correct his natural defect of utterance, and
to JDerfect himself in pronunciation, the value of which his

friend had made him understand, seemed almost incredible,

and proved that industrious perseverance can surmount all

tilings. He stammered to such a degree that he could not

pronounce some letters, among others, the first in the name
of the art he was studying, rhetoric^ and his breathing was
so short that he could not utter a whole ])eriod without
stop):)ing. He overcame these obstacles at length, by put-

ting small pebbles into his mouth, and pronoiuicing several

\erses in that manner without interruption, while walking,

and going up steep and difficult places, so that at last no
letter made him hesitate, and his breath held out through
the longest period.* He went also to the sea-side, and
while the waves were in the most violent agitation, he pro-

nounced harangues, to accustom himself by the confused
noise of the waters, to the roar of the people, and the tumul-
tuous cries of the 2)ublic assemblies.!

Demosthenes took no less care of liis action than of his

voice. He liad a large looking-glass in his house, which
served to teach him gesture, and at which he used to de-

claim, before he spoke in public. To correct a fault wliich

he haxl contratjted by an ill habit of continually shrugging
liis shoulders, he pi"a<jtised standing upright in a kind of

very naiTOW pulpit or rostrum, over which liung a halbert

in such a manner, that if, in the heat of action that motion
escaped hiin, the point of the weapon might serve at the

same thneto jwimonish and correct him. t

His ])ains were well bestowed ; for it was by this means
tliat he carried the art of declaiming to the highest degree
of perfection of which it was capable ; whence it was evi-

dent that he well knew its value and importance. When lie

was asked three several times, which quality he thought
most necessary in an oi'ator, he only answered, " jn-onun-

ciation ;
" and by making tli;t leply three times successive-

ly, insinuated that that qu:;lilication was the only one, the

want of which could be least concealed, and which was the

most capable of concealing other defects ; and that pronun-
ciation alone could give considerable weight, even to an in-

different orator, when without it, the most excellent could
not expect the least success. § He must have had a very

» Cic. 1. 1, de Oiat. ii. 260. 261. t Quiutil. 1. x. c. i. % Idem. 1. xi. e. 3.

§ Actio ill diceiido uiia doiniimtur. Sine hue suuiiima orator osso in iiumero
iiullo potest. nietliociiH hac iiisuuctos sumnios Kinp^ superaiv. Iluic primas de-
disse Deinostheii'S «li<'itur, cum rogaretiir quid in diceudo esset primum ; liuio

secuudas, huic tertian.—Cic. de Orat. 1. iii. u. 21^.
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high opinion of it, so as to attain a perfection in it : and for

the instructions of Neoptolemus, the most excellent come-
dian then living, lie dovotcxl so considerable a sum as ten
thousand drachmas, tiiough he was not very ri( h.

His application to study was no less surprising. To be
the more removed from noise, and less subject to distraction,

he caused a small chamber to be made for him underground,
in which he sometimes shut himself u]> for whole months,
shaving, on purpose, half his head and face, that he might
not be in a condition to go abroad. It Avas there, by the
light of a small lamp, he composed the admirable orations,

which were said by those who envied him, to smell of the
oil ; to imply that they were too elaborate. " It is ])lain,"

replied he, " yours did not cost you so much trouble." He
rose very early in the morning, and used to say, that he was
sorry when any workman was at his business before him.*
We may judge of his extraordinary efforts to acquire an ex-

cellence of every kind, from the pains he took in copying
the history of Thucydides eight times with his own hand,
in order to render the style of that gi'eat man familiar to

him.f
Demosthenes, after having exercised his talent of elo-

quence in several private causes, made his appearance in full

light, and mounted the tribunal of harangues, to treat there

upon public affairs ; with Avhat success Ave shall see here-

after. Cicero tells us, that his success Avas so great, that all

Greece came in croAvds to Athens to hear Demosthenes
speak ; and he adds, " that merit, so great as his, could not

but have had that effect." t I do not examine in this place

into the character of his eloquence ; I have enlarged suffi-

ciently upon that elscAvhere ; § I only consider its wonder-
ful effects.

If Ave believe Philip on this head, of which he is certain-

ly an evidence of unquestionable authority, the eloquence of

Demosthenes alone did him more hurt than all the armies

and fleets of the Athenians. His harangues, he said, were
like machines of Avar, and batteries raised at a distance

against him, by Avhich he overthrcAV all his projects, and
ruined his enterprises, without its being possible to prevent

* Cui lion punt audita} Demosthonis vigilse ? qui rlolere se aiebat, si qiiaudo
opificum !iiu«lucaiia vietus tfset iiulustria —Tusi;. Quajst. 1. iv. ii. 44.

t Luciais. Advers. Indoci. p. (!39.

4; Afe illud fjuidem iiitelliguiit, iioii niodo ita memorije proditum esse. Bed ita

neccesse fiiisse, cum Demosthenes dioturus esset, ut coiicursiis, audiendi causa,
•X tota Gr;pcia lierent.— In Brut. n. 239.

§ Art of Studying the Belles Letlres, A'ol. II.
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their effect. " For I myself," says Philip of liim, " hud I

been present, and heard that vehement orator declaim,

should have concluded the first, that it was indispensably

necessary to declare war against me." * No city seemed
impregnable to that prince, provided lie could introduce a

mule laden with gold into it ; but he confessed, that to his

sorrow, Demosthenes was invincible in that respect, and that

he always found him inaccessible to his presents. After the

battle of Chaeronea, Philip, though victor, was struck with
extreme dread at the prospect of the great danger to which
tliat orator, by the powerful league Avhich his influence

chiefly had formed against him, exposed himself and his

kingdom.
Antipater spoke to the same effect of him. "lvalue

not," said he, " the Piraeus, the galleys and armies of the
Athenians ; for what have we to fear from a people con-

tinually employed in games, feasts, and bacchanals ? Demos-
thenes alone gives me pain. Without him, the Athenians dif-

fer in nothing fi'om the meanest jjcople of Greece. He alone

excites and animates them. It is he that rouses them from
their lethargy and stupefaction, and puts their arms and oars

into their hands, almost against their Avill : incessantly repre-

senting to them the famous battle of Marathon and Sala-

min, he transforms them into new men by the ardor of his

discourses, and ins])ires them with incredible valor and forti-

tude. Nothing escapes liis penetrating eyes, nor his con-

summate prudence. He foresees all our designs ; he coun-
termines all our ])rojects ; and disconcerts us in everything:
and did Athens entirely confide in him, and wholly follow
his advice, we should be inevitably ruined. Nothing can
tempt him, nor diminish his love for his country. All the

go4d of Philip finds no more access to him, than that of

Persia did formerly to Aristides." f
He was reduced by necessity to give this glorious testi-

mony for himself in his just defence against ^schines, his

accuser and declared enemy. " While all the orators have
suffered themselves to be cori-upted by the presents of Philip

and Alexander, it is Avell known," says he, " that neither
slight conjectures, engaging expressions, magnificent prom-
ises, ho]5e, fear, favor, nor any thing in the Avorld, have ever
been able to induce me to give up the least right or interest

of my country." He adds, that instead of acting like those

• Lucian in Encom. Demost. pp. 040, 944. t Idem. pp. 934, 936.
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mercenary pei-sons, who, in all they ])ro)>ose<1, declared for

such as paid them best, like scales, that always incline to the

Bide from whence they receive most ; he in all the counsels

he had given, had solely in view the interest and glory of

his co\nitry, and that he had always continued inflexible and
incorruptible to the Macedonian gold. The s?quel will show
how well he supported that character to the end.

Such was the orator who is about to ascend the tribunal

for harangues, or rather the statesman, to enter upon the ad-

ministration of the public affairs, and to be the principal

and soul of all the great enterprises of Athens against Philip

of Macedon.

SECTION VII. DIGRESSION OX THE MANNER OF FITTING OUT
FLEETS BY THE ATHENIANS.

The subject of this digression ought properly to have
been inserted in the fourth section of the tenth book, where
I have treated of the government and maritime affairs of

the Athenians. It was necessary to deviate somcAvhat from
the chain of the history, and it may easily be referred to

when requisite.

The word trierarch signifies properly the command of a
galley. But those citizens were also called trierarchs, who
Avere appointed to fit out the galleys in time of war, and to

furnish them with all things necessary, or at least with part

of them.
They were chosen from the richest of the people, and

there was no fixed number of them. Sometimes two, some-
times three, and even ten trierarchs, were ajipointed to equip
one vessel.

At length, the number of trierarchs was established 'at

twelve hundred, in the following manner. Athens was di-

vided into ten tribes. One hundred and twenty of the rich-

est citizens of each tribe were nominated to furnish the ex-

penses of these armaments ; and thus, each tribe furnishing

one hundred and twenty, the number of the trierarchs

amounted to twelve hundred.*
These twelve hundred men were again divided into two

classes, of six hundred e;.cli ; and thos^e six hundred subdi-

vided into two more, each of three hundred. The first

three hundred were chosen from among such as Avere richest.

Upon pressing occasions they advanced the necessary ex-

• Ulpiau iu Olynth. ii, p. 33.
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penses, and were reimbursed by tlie other tliree Imndred,

who ])aid their pi'oportion, as the state of their affairs would
admit.

A hiAv was afterwards made, whereby those twelve luiu-

dred were divided into different companies, each consisthig

of sixteen men, who joined in the equijiuient of a galley.

That law was very heavy upon the poorer citizens, and
equally unjust in its principles ; as it decreed that this num-
ber of sixteen should be chosen by their age, and not their

estates. It ordained that all citizens, from twenty-five to

fort)', should be included in one of these com])anies, and
contribute one sixteenth ; so that by this law the ])oorer

citizens were* to contribute as much as the most opident,

and often found it impossible to supply an expense so

much above their power. From whence it hap])ened,

that the fleet Avas either not armed in time, or very ill fitted

out ; Ijy which means Athens lost the most favorable oppor-

tunities "for action.

Demosthenes, always intent upon the public good, to

remedy those inconveniences, proposed the abrogation of

this law by another. By the latter, the trierarchs were to

be chosen, not by the number of their years, but by the

value of their fortunes. Each citizen, whose estate amounted
to ten talents, was obliged to fit out one galley; and if to

twenty talents, two ; and so on in proportion. Such as

were not worth ten talents, were to join with as many
others as were necessary to complete that sum, and to fit out

a galley.*

Nothing could be wiser than this law of Demosthenes,
which reformed all the abuses of the other. By these means
the fleet was fitted out in time, and provided with all things

necessary : the poor were considerably relieved, and none
bxit the rich displeased with it ; for, instead of contributing

only a sixteenth, as by the former law, they M'ere sometimes
obliged by the latter to equip a galley, and sometimes two
or more, according to the amount of their estates.

The rich were consequently very much offended at

Demosthenes on account of this regulation ; and it Avas,

Avithout doubt, an instance of no small courage in him to

disregard their complaints, and to hazard the making him-
self 86 many enemies, as there Avere poAverful citizens in

Athens. Let us hear himself. " Seeing." says he, speaking

to the Athenians, " that your maritime affairs are in the

• Demost. in Orat. de Claselb.
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gi'eatest decline, the rich possessed of an immunity pur-
chased at a very low rate, the citizens of moderate or small
fortunes oppressed v.dth taxes, and the repuhlic itself, in

consequence of these inconveniences, never atteni]>ting any
thing until too late for its service ; I had tlie courage to

establish a law, whereby the rich are restrained to their

duty, the poor relieved from o])])ression, and what was of

the highest importance, the republic enabled to make the
necessary pre])arations for war in due time." He adds, that

there was nothing the rich would not have given him to

forbear the proposing of this laAv, or at least to have sus-

pended its execution : but he did not suffer himself to be
swayed either by their threats or promises, and continued
firm to the ])ublic good.*

Not having been able to make him change his resolution,

they contrived a stratagem to render it ineffectual ; for it

was without doubt at their instigation, that a certain person,

named Patroclus, cited Demosthenes before the judges, and
prosecuted him juridically as an infringer of the laws of his

country. The accuser having only the fifth part of the

voices on his side, was, according to custom, fined five hun-
dred drachmas, and Demosthenes acquitted of the charge,

as related by himself.

It is dou!>tful, whether at Rome, es])ecially in the latter

times, the affair would have taken this turn ; for we see,

that whatever attempts were made by the tribunes of tlie

people, and to whatever height the quarrel arose, it never
was possible to induce the rich, who were far more powerful
and enterprising than those of Athens, to renounce the pos-

session of the lands, which they had usurped in manifest

contravention of the institutions of the state. The law of

Demosthenes was approved and confirmed by the senate and
people.

We find, from what has been said, that the trierarchs

fitted out the galleys and their equipage at their own ex-

pense. The state paid the mariners and soldiers, generally

at the rate of three oboli, or fivejience a-day, as has been
observed elsewhere. The ofiicers had greater pay.

The trierarchs commanded the vessel, and gave all orders

on board. When there were tAvo of them to a ship, each

commanded six months.
When they quitted their ofiice, they were obliged to give

an account of their administration, and delivered a state of

• J>emost. xji'o Cteslpb. p. 419.
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the vessel's equipage to their successor, or the republic. The
successor was obliged to go immediately and fill up the vacant
place ; and if he failed to be at his post by a time assigned

him, he Avas fined for his neglect.

As the charge of trierarch was very expensive, those who
were nominated to it were admitted to point out some
other person richer than themselves, and to demand that

they should be })ut into their place
;
provided they were

ready to change estates with such person, and to perform
the duties of trierarch after such exchange. This lavv

was instituted by Solon, and was called the law of Ex-
changes.

Besides the equipment of galleys, which must have
amounted to very great sums, the rich had another charge
to support in the time of war, in the extraordinary taxes

and imposts laid on their estates ; upon which, sometimes
the hundredth, sometimes a fiftieth, and even a twelfth,

were levied, according to the different occasions of the
state.

Nobody at Athens, upon any pretence Avhatever, could
be exempted from these two charges, except the novemviri,
or nine archontes, who were not obliged to fit out galleys.

So that we see, without ships or money, the re])ublic was
not in a condition, either to sup2>ort wars, or defend it-

self.*

There were other immunities and exemptions, which
were granted to such as had rendered great services to the
republic, and sometimes even to all their descendants ; as

maintaining public places of exercise, with all things neces-

sary for such as frequented them ; instituting a public

feast for one of the ten tribes ; and defraying the expenses
of games and shows ; all whicli amounted to great sums.

These immunities, as has already been said, were marks
of honor and rewards of services rendered the state ; as

well as statues which w^ere erected to great men, the freedom
of the city, and the privilege of being maintained in the
prytanaeum at the public expense. The view of Athens in

these honorable distinctions was to express their high sense
of gratitude, and to kindle at the same time in the hearts of

their citizens a noble thirst of glory, and an ardent love for

their country.

Besides the statues erected to Ilarmodius and Aristogiton,

the deliverers of Athens, their descendants were for ever

* Demost. adTers, Lept. p. 545.
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exempted from all ])ublic employments, and employed that
honorable privilege many ages after.

As Aristides died without any estate, and left his son
Lyshnachus no other i)atriniony than his glory and poverty,
the republic gave him a hundred acres of wood, and as much
arable land in Euboea, besides one hundred ininaB at one
payment, and four drachmas, or forty pence a-day.*

Athens, in these services whicli were done it, regarded
more the good-will than the action itself. A certain person
of Cyrene, named Epicerdus, being at Syracuse when the
Athenians were defeated, touched with comi)assion for the
unfortunate prisoners dispersed in Sicily, whom he saw
ready to expire for want of food, distributed a hundred
minaB among them. Athens adopted him into the number
of its citizens, and granted him all the immunities before
mentioned. Some time after, in the war against the thirty

tyrants, the same Epicerdus gave the city a talent. These
were but small matters on either occasion with regard to

the grandeur and power of Athens; but they were infinitely

affected with the good heart of a stranger, who without any
view of interest, in a time of public calamity, exhausted
himself in some measure for the relief of those with whom he
had no affinity, and from whom he had nothing to expect.

t

The same freedom of the city of Athens, granted an
exemption from customs to Leucon, Avho reigned in the

Bosphorus, and his children, because they yearly imported
from the lands of tliat prince a considerable quantity of corn,

of Avhich they were in extreme want, subsisting almost en-

tirely upon what came from other parts. Leucon, in his

turn, not to be outdone in generosity, exemjited the Athe-
nian merchants from a duty of a thirtieth u])on all grain ex-

ported from his dominions, and granted them the privilege

of supplying themselves Avith corn in his country in prefer-

ence to all other peo])le. That exemj.tion amounted to a

considerable sum ; for they brought from tlience only tAvo

millions of quarters of corn, the thirtieth part of which
amounted to almost seventy thousand.

t

The children of Conon and Chabrias were also granted
an immunity from public offices. The names only of these

illustrious generals sufficiently justify that liberality of the

Athenian peo])le. A jjerson, however, named Leptinus, out
of a mistaken zeal for the public good, proposed the abro-

gation, by a new law, of all the grants of that kind which
* Demost. in Orat. ad Lept. p. 55S. f Idem. p. 757. t Idem. pp. 545, 546.
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had been made from time immemorial, except those which
regarded the posterity of Harmodius and Aristogiton ; and
to enact, that for the future, the people should not be capa-

ble of granting such ]n-ivileges.

Demosthenes strongly opposed this law, though with
great complacency to the person who proposed it

;
praising

his good intentions, and not speaking of him but with es-

teem ; a much more efficacious manner of refuting, than
those violent invectives, and that eager and passionate style,

which serve only to alienate the people, and to render an
orator suspected, who decries his cause himself, and shows
its weak side, by substituting injurious terms for reasons,

which are alone capable of convincing.

After having shown that so odious a reduction would
prove of little or no advantage to the republic, from the in-

considerable numbej- of the exempted persons, he goes on to

explain its conveniences, and to set them in a pi'oper light,

" It is first," says he, " doing injury to the memory of

those great men, whose merit the state intended to acknowl-
edge and rewai'd by such immunities ; i^ is in some manner
calling in question the services they have done their coun-
try ; it is throwing a suspicion upon their great actions,

injiarious to, if not destructive of, their glory. And were
they now alive, and present in this assembly, which of us

all would presume to offer them such an affi-ont ? Should
not the respect we owe their memories, make us consider
them as always alive and present ?

" But if we are little affected with what concerns them,
can we be insensible to our own interest ? Besides condemn-
ing the conduct of our ancestors, by abrogating a law so

ancient, what shame shall we bring upon ourselves, and
what an injury shall we do our reputation ? The glory of

Athens, and of every well-governed state, is to value itself

upon its gratitude, to keep its word religiously, and to be
true to all its engagements. A private person who fails in

these respects, is hated and abhorred : and who is not afraid

of being reproached with ingratitude ? And shall the com-
monwealtli, in cancelling a law that has received the sanction

of public authority, and been in a manner consecrated by
the usage of many ages, be guilty of so notorious a prevar-

ication ? We prohibit lying in the very markets, under
heavy penalties, and require truth and faith to be observed
in them, and shall we renounce them ourselves, by the

revocation of grants, passed in all their forms, and upon
which every private man has a right to insist?
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'' " To act in such a manner, would be to extinguish in

the hearts of our citizens all emulation for glory, all desire

to distinguish themselves by great exploits, all zeal for the

honor and welfare of their country, which are the great
sources and principles of almost all the actions of life.

And it is to no purpose to hold up the example of Sparta
and Thebes, which grant no such exemptions. Do we
repent our not resembling them in many things ? and is there

any wisdom in proposing their defects, and not their virtues,

for our imitation ?
"

Demosthenes concludes with demanding the law of ex-

emptions to be retained in all its extent ; with this excep-

tion, that all persons should be deprived of the benefits of

it, but those who had a just title to them ; and that a sti'ict

inquiry should be made for that purpose.

It is evident that I have made but a very short extract,

in this place, of an exceeding long discourse, and that I de-

signed to express only the spirit and sense, without confining

myself to the method and expressions of it.

There was a meanness of spirit in Leptinus, in desiring

to obtain a trivial advantage for the republic, by retrenching

the moderate expenses that were an honor to it, and no
charge to himself; while there were other abuses of far

greater importance to reform.

Such marks of public gratitude perpetuated "in a family,

perpetuate also in a state an ardent zeal for its happiness,

and a warm desire to distinguish that passion by glorious

actions. It is not without pain, that I find among ourselves,

that part of the privileges granted to the family of the Maid
of Orleans have been retrenched.* Charles YII. had en-

nobled her, her father, three brothers and all their de-

scendants, even by the female line. In 1614, at the re-

quest of the attorney-general, the article of nobility by the

women was retrenched.

* Moseral.
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The reigiis of Pliilip,kirig of jVTacedoii, and Alexander liis soti, contain the
space of thirty-six years, the reign of the former including twenty-four, and that
of tlie latter twelve. They extend from the first year of the 105th Olympiad, or
the year of the world .%44, to the first of the U4th Olympiad, which answers to
the year of the world 3(;80.

The kings who reigned during that time in Persia, were Artaxerxes Ochus,
Arses, and Darius Codomanus. The Persian empire expired with the last.

We know not any thing concerning the transactions of the .Jews, during these
thirty-six years, except what we are told by Josephus, book xi. c. 7 & 8 of his
Antiquities of tlie Jews, under the high priests John, or Johanon, and Jaddus.
Tliese wilt be mentioned in the course of this history, witli which that of the
Jews is intermixed.

The above mentioned space of thirtv-six years, with respect to the Roman
history, extencls from the .39M to the 429th year from tlie foundation of Rome.
The great men who made the most conspicuous figure amon^ the Komans during
that space of time, were Appius Claudius tl'.e dictator, T. Quinctius Capitolinus,
Tit. Manlius Torquatus, L. Papirius Cursor, M. V.alerius Corvinus, Q. Fabius
Maxim us, and the two Decii, who devoted tliemselves to death for the sake of
their country.

SECTION I.

THE BIRTH AXD INFANCY OF PHILIP. HIS FIRST CONQUESTS.
THE BIRTH OF ALEXANDER.

Macedon was a hereditary kingdom, situated in ancient

Thrace, and bounded on the south by the mountains of

Thessaly ; on the east by Boeotia and Pieria, on the M^est

by tlie Lyncestes, and on the north by Mygdonia and Pela-

gonia. But after Philij) had conquered part of Thrace and
Illyrium, tliis kingdom extended from the Adriatic sea to

the river Strymon. Edessa was at first the capital of it,

but afterwards resigned that honor to Pella, famous for

giving birth to Philip and Alexander.
Philip, whose history we are now entering on, was the

son of Amyntas II., who is reckoned the sixteenth king of

Vol. III.—

4
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Macedon fi'om Caranus, who had founded that kingdom
about four hundred and thirty years before, that is anno
mundi 3212, and before Christ 794. The liistory of all these

monarchs is sufficiently obscure, and includes little more
than scA'eral wars with the Illyrians, the Thracians, and
other neighboring people.

The kings of ^lacedon pretended to be descended from
Hercules by Caranus, and consequently to have been Greeks
originally. Notwithstanding this, Demosthenes often styles

them barbarians, especially in his invectives against Philip.

The Greeks indeed gave this name to all other nations with-

out excepting the Macedonians. Alexander, king of Mace-
don, in the reign of Xerxes, was excluded from the Olympic
games u])on pretence of his being a barbarian, and was not
admitted to share in them, till after having proved his being

originally descended from Argos.* The above mentioned
Alexander, when he went over from the Persian camp, to that

of the Greeks, in order to acquaint the latter that Mardonius
was determined to charge them by surprise at day-break,

justified his perfidy by his ancient descent, which he de-

clared to be from the Greeks.

t

The ancient kings of Macedon did not think it beneath

them to live, at different times, under the protection of the

Athenians, Thebans, and Spartans, changing their alliances

as it suited their interest. Of this we have several instances

in Thucydides. One of them, named Perdiccas, with whom
the Athenians were dissatisfied, became their tributary;

which continued from their settling a colony in Amphipolis,

under Agnon, the son of Nicias, about forty-eight years be-

fore the Peloponnesian war, till Brasidas the Lacedaemonian
general, about the fifth or sixth year of that war, raised that

whole province against them, and drove them from the

frontiers of Macedon.
We shall soon see this Macedon, which formerly had

paid tribute to Athens, become, under Phili]j, the arbiter of

Greece, and triumph, under Alexander, over all the forces

of Asia.

Amyntas, father of Philip, began to reign the third year

of the 96th Olympiad, t Having, the very year after, been
warmly attacked by the Illyrians, and dispossessed of a

great part of his kingdom, which he thought it scarcely pos-

sible for him ever to recover again, he addressed himself to

•Herod, l.v.c. 22. t Idem. 1. ix. c. 44.

t A. M. 3606. Ant. J. C. 396. Diod. 1. xiv. pp. 307, 341.
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the Olynthians ; and in order to engage them the more
firmly in his interest, ceded to them a considerable tract of

land in the neighborhood of their city. According to some
autliors, Argaius, who was of the royal blood, being support-

ed by the Athenians, and taking advantage of the trouble

whicli broke out in Macedonia, reigned there two years.*

Amyntas was restored to the throne by the Thessalians
;

upon M'hich he Avas desirous of resuming the j^ossession of

the lands, which nothing but the unfavorable situation of

hia affairs had obliged him to resign to the Olynthians.

This occasioned a war, but Amyntas, not being strong

enough to make head singly against so ])owerful a people,

the Greeks, and the Athenians in particular, sent him suc-

cors, and enabled him to weaken the power of the Olynthi-

ans, who threatened him with total ruin. It was then that

Amyntas, in an assembly of the Greeks, to which he had
sent a deputation, engaged to unite with them, to enable

the Athenians to possess tliemselves of Amphipolis, declar-

ing that this city belonged to the last-mentioned people.

This strong alliance was continued after his death with
queen Eurydice, his widow, as we shall soon see.f

Philip, one of the sons of Amyntas, was born the same
year in which this monarch declared war against the Olyn-
thians. t This Philip was father of Alexander the Great,

for we cannot distinguish him better than by calling. him
the father of such a son, as Cicero observes of the father of

Cato of LTtica. §

Amyntas died, after having reigned twenty-four years.

He left three legitimate children, whom Eurydice had
brought him, viz. : Alexander, Perdiccas, and Philip, and a

natural son named Ptolemy.
||

Alexander succeeded his father as eldest son. In the

very beginning of his reign, he was engaged in a sharp war
with the Illyrians, neighbors and perpetual enemies of Mace-
donia. Concluding afterwards a peace with them, he placed

in their hands, as a hostage, his younger brothei- Philip, an

infant, who was soon sent back to him. Alexander reigned

but one year.

The crown now belonged by right to Perdiccas, his

brother, as the next eldest; but Pausanias, a prince of the
* A. M. 3621. Ant. J. C. r.83. t iEscbiu. de Fals. Legat. p. 40O.

'

t A. M. 3621. Ant. J. O- 383.
'

§ M Cato Kententiam dixit, huju.s iiostri Catoiiis pater, ut enim cseteri ex
Eatribns, file liic, qui lumen illuc progeimit, ex filio est nominandus.—De Oflia

iii. II. 6P.

II
A. M. 3629. Ant. J. C. 375. Diod. p. 373. Justin. 1. vii. c. ^
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royal blood, who had been exiled, disputed it Avith him, and
was suppoi'ted by a great number of Macedonians. He
began by seizing some fortresses. riap])ily for the new king,

Iphicrates was then in that country, where the Athenians
had sent him with a small fleet—not to besiege Amphipolis
immediately, but only to take a view of the ])lace, and make
the necessary preparations for besieging it. Eurydice, heai*-

ing of his arriA-al, desired to see him, intending to request
his assistance against Pausanias. When he came into the
palace, and had seated himself, the afflicted queen, the bet-

ter to excite his compassion, took her two children, Perdic-

cas and Philip,* and placed the former in the arms, and the

latter on the knees, of Iphicrates ; she then spoke thus to

him :
" remember, Iphicrates, that Amyntas, the father of

these unhappy orphans, had always a love for your country,

and adopted you for his son. This double tie lays you under
a double obligation. The amity Avhich that king entertained

for Athens requires that you should acknowledge us ])ub-

licly for your friends ; and the tenderness Avhich that father

had for your person claims fi'om you the heart of a brother
to these children." Iphicrates, moved Avith this sight and
discourse, expelled the usurper and restored the lawful sov-

ereign.!

Perdiccas t did not long continue in tranquillity. A new
enemy, more formidable than the first, soon invaded his re-

pose ; this was Ptolemy his brother, natural son of Amyntas,
as was before observed. He might possibly be the eldest

son, and claim the crown as such. The two brothers re-

ferred the decision of their claim to Pelopidas, general of the

Thebans, more revered for his probity than his valor. Pel-

opidas determined in favor of Perdiccas; and having judged
it necessary to take pledges on both sides, in order to oblige

the two competitors to observe the articles of the treaty ac-

cepted by them, he carried Philip as one of the hostages

with him to Thebes, § where he resided several years. He
was then ten years of age. Eurydice, at her leaving this

much loved son, earnestly besought Pelopidas to procure

* Philip was then not less tlian nine years old.

t A. M. •>•>;<!). Aut. .J. C. 374. iEsch. de Fals. Legat. pp.390, 400.

i Plutarch supi.osea that it was with Alexander that Ptolemy disputed the
empire, which cajinoi, \>e) made to agi'ee with tlie relation of yEschines, who. be-
ing his contemporary, is more wortiiy of credit. I tlierefore thoiight proper to
BUDStitute Perdiccas instead of Alexander.

§ Thebis triennio obses liabitns, prima pweritac rndimenta in urbe severilatis

antiquoB, et in domo Epaminondse snmmi et philo-^ophi et imperatoris, deix)8uit.
—-TnBtin. 1. vii. c. 5. Philip lived in Thebes not only three, but nine or ten
years.
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him an education worthy of his bii'th, and of the city to

which he was going. Pelopidas placed hira with Epamin-
ondas, who had a celebrated Pythagorean philosopher m his

house for the education of his son. Philip improved greatly

by the instructions of his preceptor, and much more by those

of Epaminondas, under whom he undoubtedly made some
campaigns, though no mention is made of this. He could

not possibly have had a more excellent master, whether for

war or the ordinary affairs of life ; for this illustrious Theban
was at the same time a great philosopher, that is to say, a

wise and virtuous man, and a great commander, as well as a

great statesman. Philip was very proud of being his pupil,

and proposed him as a model to himself ; most happy, could

he have copied him perfectly ! From Epaminondas he ac-

quired his activity in war, and his promptitude in improving
occasions, which, however, formed but a very inconsiderable

part of the merit of this illustrious personage : but Avith re-

gard to his temperance, his justice, his disinterestedness, his

sincerity, his magnanimity, his clemency, Avhich rendered
him truly great, these Avere virtues which Philip had not re-

ceived from nature, and did not acquire by imitation.*

The Thebans did not know that they were then forming
and educating the most dangerous enemy of Greece. After
Philip had spent nine or ten years in their city, the news of

a revolution in Macedon made him resolve to leave Thebes
clandestinely. Accordingly he stole away, and made the

utmost expedition, and found the Macedonians greatly sur-

prised at having lost their king Perdiccas, who had been
killed in a great battle by the Illyrians, but much more so,

to find that they had as many enemies as neighbors.! The
Illyrians were on the point of returning into the kingdom
with a greater force : the Peonians infested it with perpet-

ual incui'sions ; the Thracians were determined to place Pau-
Banias on the throne, who had not abandoned his pretensions

;

and the Athenians Avere bringing Argsus, Avhom Mantias,
their general, was ordered to support with a strong fleet and
a considerable body of troops. Macedonia at the time
wanted a prince of years to goA^ern, and had only a child,

Amyntas, the son of Perdiccas, and laAvful heir of the crown.
Philip governed the kingdom for some time, by the title of

guardian to the prince ; but the subjects, justly alarmed,

deposed the nephcAV in favor of the uncle ; and, instead of

the heir, whom nature had given them, set him upon the

• Plutarch in Pelop. p. 228. t Diod. 1. xvi. p. 407. Justin. 1. vii. c. 6.
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throne whom the present conjuncture of affairs required,

persuaded that the laws of necessity are superior to all

others. Accordingly Philip, at twenty-four years of ag-e,

ascended the throne the first year of tlie 105th Olympiad.*
The new king, with great coolness and presence of mind,

used all his endeavors to ansAver the expectations of the

l^eople ; he according provided for and remedied every thing,

revived the desponding courage of the Macedonians, and re-

instated and disciplined the army. He was inflexihly rigid

in the last point, well knoM'ing that the success of all his en-

terprises depended on it. A soldier, who was thirsty, went
out of his ranks to drink, which Philip punished ^ith great

severity. Another soldier, Avho ought to have stood to his

arras, laid them down : he immediately ordered him to be
put to death.

t

It was at this time he established the Macedonian pha-
lanx, which afterwards became so famous, and was the
choicest and best disci])lined body of an army the world had
ever seen, and might dis])ute precedency in those respects

with the Greeks of Marathon and Salamin. He drew up the
plan, or at least improved it, from the idea suggested by
Homer, t That poet describes the union of the Grecian
commanders under the image of a. battalion, the soldiers of

which, by the assemblage or conjunction of their shields,

form a body impenetrable to the enemy's darts. I rather

believe that Philip formed the idea of the phalanx from the
lessons of Epaminondas, and the sacred battalion of the

Thebans. He treated those chosen foot soldiei's with pecu-

liar distinction, honored them with the title of his comrades
or companions,§ and, by such marks of honor and confidence,

induced them to bear, without any murmuring, the greatest,

fatigues, and to confront the greatest dangers with intrepid-

ity. Sach familiarities as these cost a monarch little, and
are of no common advantage to him. I shall insert, at the

end of this section, a more particular description of the ])ha-

lanx, and the use made of it in battle. I shall borrow from
Polybius this description, the length of which would too
much interrupt the series of our history

;
yet being placed

separately, may probably please, especially by the judicious

reflections of a man so well skilled in the art of war as that

historian.

One of the fii-st things Philip took care of, was the nego*
•A.M. 3614. Ant. J. C. 360. Diod. 1. xvi. pp. 404-413.
t jElian. 1. xiv. c. 49. t Iliad, n. v. 130.

§ Ue^eraipos siguifies verbatim, a foot soldier, comrade, compaiilou.
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tiating a cautious peace with the Athenians, whose power
he dreaded, and whom he was not Avilling to make his ene-

mies, in the beginning of a reign hitherto but ill established.

He therefore sent ambassadors to Athens, spared neither

promises nor protestations of amity, and at last was so

happy as to conclude a treaty, of which he knew how to

make all the advantages he had proposed to himself.

Immediately after this, he did not seem so much to act

like a monarch of but twenty-four years of age, as like a

politician profoundly versed in the art of dissimulation ; and
who, without the assistance of experience, was already sen-

sible that to know when to lose at a proper season is to gain.

He had seized upon Amphipolis, a city situated on the fron-

tiers of liis kingdom, which consequently stood very con-

venient for him. He could not keep it, as that would have
weakened his army too much, not to mention that the Athe-
nians, whose friendshi]) it Avas his interest to preserve, would
have been exasperated at his holding a place which they
claimed as their colony. On the other side, he was deter-

mined not to give up to his enemies one of the keys to his

dominions. He therefore took the resolution to declare that

place free, by permitting the inhabitants to govern themselves
as a republic, and in this manner to set them at variance
with their ancient masters. At the same time he disarmed
the Peonians by means of promises and presents ; resolving

to attack them after he had disunited his enemies, and
weakened them by that disunion.*

This address and subtlety established him more firmly on
the throne, and he soon found himself without competitors.
Having barred the entrance of his kingdom to Pausanias;
he marched against Argaeus, came up with him in the road
from JEgse to Methone, defeated him, killed a great number
of his soldiers, and took a multitude of prisoners ; attacked
the Peonians, and subjected them to his power : he after-,

wards turned his arms against the Illyrians, cut them to

pieces, and obliged them to restore to him all the places
possessed by them in Macedonia.

About tliis time the Athenians acted with the greatest
generosity in regard to the inhabitants of Euboea. That
island which is separated from Boeotia by the Euripus, was
so called from its large and beautiful pasture lands, and is

now called Negropont.f It had been subject to the Athe-
nians, who had settled colonies in Eretria and Chalcis, the two

* Polyan. Stratag. 1. iv. c. 17 t A. M. 3646. Ant. J. C. 358.
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principal cities. Thucydides relates that, iu the Peloponne-
sian war, the revolt of the Euboeaiis dismayed the Atheni-
ans very much, because they drew greater revenues from
thence than from Attica. P^'om tliat time Euboja became
a prey to factions ; and at the same time of which we are

now s])eaking, one of these factions implored the assistance

of Thebes, and the other of Athens. At first the Thebans
met with no obstacle, and easily made the faction they
espoused triumphant. However, at the arrival of the Athe-
nians, matters took a different turn. Though they were
very much offended at the Euboeans, who had behaved very
injuriously towards them, nevertheless, sensibly affected

with the great danger to wliich they were exposed, and for-

getting tiieir private resentments, they immediately gave
them such powerful succor both by sea and land, that in a

few days they forced the Thebans to retire. Being now ab-

solute masters of the island, they restored the inhabitants

their cities and liberties, persuaded, says JEschines,* in re-

lating this cii'cnmstance, that justice requires we should

obliterate the remembrance of past injuries, when the parties

offending repose their trust in the offended. The Athenians,

after having restored Eubcea to its former tranquillity, re-

tired, without desiring any other benefit for all their services

than the glory of having appeased the troubles of that

island.

t

But they did not always behave in this manner with re-

gard to other states, and this gave rise to the " war of the

allies," t of which I have spoken elsewhere.

Hitherto, that is, during the first years of his reign, Philip

had employed his endeavors to triumph over his competitors

for the throne ; to pacify domestic divisions, to repel the

attacks of his foreign enemies, and to disable them, by his

frequent victories, from troubling him in the possession of

his kingdom.
But he is now to appear in another character. Sparta

and Athens, after having long disputed the empire of

Greece, had weakened themselves by their reciprocal divis-

ions. This circumstance had given Thebes an opportunity

of regaining its former grandeur ; but Thebes, having weak-
ened itself by the wars in which it had been engaged against

Sparta and Athens, gave Philip an occasion of aspiring also

in his turn to the sovereignty of Greece. As a politician

• Oux' riyovixevoi Siicaior clvai ttJv opyiqv OTrovrrj/ULOreuen' ev Tui trt(rT€v,^)!Vai.

t Veil. Pateic 1. i. c. 4. Thucyd. 1. viii. p. C13. Demost.'pro Ctesipb. p. 48a
^8oliiii. contra. Ctesiph. p. 441. t A. M. 3646. Ant. J. C. 358.
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and a conquerer, he now resolved how he might best extend
Lis frontiers, reduce his neighbors, and weaken those whom
he was not able to conquer at present ; how he might intro-

duce himself into the affairs of Greece, share in its intestine

feuds, make himself its arbiter, join with one side to destroy
the other ; in a word, to obtain the empire over all. In the

execution of this design, he spared neither artifices, open
force, ])resents, nor promises. He employed for this ])ur-

pose, negotiations, treaties, and alliances, and each of them
singly, in such a manner as he judged most conducive to the

success of his design ; advantage solely determining him in

the choice of measures.

We shall always see him acting under this second char-

acter in all the steps he takes henceforth, till he assumes a

third and last character, which is, j)reparing to attack the

great king of Persia, and endeavoring to become the avenger
of Greece, by subverting an empire which before had at-

tempted its subjugation, and which had always continued
its irreconcilable enemy, either by open invasions or secret

intrigues.

We have seen that Philip, in the very beginning of his

reign, had seized upon Amphipolis, because well situated

for his views ; but that, to avoid restoring it to the Atheni-
ans, who claimed it as one of their colonies, he had declared
it a free city. But, at this time, being no longer under such
gi-eat ap])rehension from the Athenians, he resumed his for-

mer design of seizing Amphipolis. The inhabitants of this

city, being threatened with a speedy siege, sent ambassadors
to the Athenians, offering to put themselves and their city

Under the protection of Athens, and beseeching them to

accept the keys of Amphipolis.* But that republic rejected

their offer, for fear of breaking the peace they had con-

cluded the preceding year with Philip. This monarch, how-
ever, was not so delicate in this point ; for he besieged and
took Amphipolis by means of the intrigues he carried on in

the city, and made it one of the strongest barriers of his

kingdom. Demosthenes, in his orations, frequently re-

proaches the Athenians with their indolence on this occa-

sion, by representing to them that, had they acted at this

time with the expedition they ought, they would have saved

a confederate city, and spared themselves a great many mis-

fortunes.

f

Philip had promised the Athenians to give up Amphip
• Demost. Olynth. i. p. 2. t A. 3&46. Ant. J. C. 358. Diod. p. 412.
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olis into their hands, and by this means had made them
supine and inactive ; but he did not vahie himself upon
kee))ing liis word, and sincerity was in no manner the vir-

tue he professed. So far from surrendering this city, he also

possessed himself of Pydna * and of Potida3a.t The Athe-
nians kept a garrison in the latter ; these he dismissed with-

out doing them the least injury; and gave up this city to

the Olynthians, to engage tliem in his interest, t

From thence he proceeded to seize Crenides, which the
Thasians had built but two years before, and^vhich he called

Philippi, from his own name. It was near this city, after-

wards famous for the defeat of Brutus and Cassius, that

he opened certain gold mines, which every year produced up-

wards of a thousand talents ; a prodigious sum of money
in that age. By this means, money became much more
current in Macedon than before ; and Philip first caused gold
specie to be coined there, which outlived monarchy. § Su-

periority of finances is of endless advantage to a state ; and
no prince understood them better than Philip, or neglected

them less. By this fund he was enabled to maintain a power-
ful army of foreigners, and to bribe a number of creatures

in most of the cities of Greece.
||

Demosthenes says that when Greece was in its most
flourishing condition, "gold and silver were ranked in the

number of prohibited arms." U But Philip thought, spoke,

and acted in a quite different manner. It is said that,

consulting the oracle of Delphos, he received the following

answer

:

'Apyvpeaii Aoyxatcri /jLaxov xai iravTa Kpar-qereii;.

Make coiii thy weapons, and thou'lt conquer all.—Suidas.

The advice of the priestess became his rule, and he ap-

plied it with great success. He owned that he had carried

• Pydna, a city of Macedon, situated on the gulf anciently called Sinus
Thermaicus, and now Golfo di Salonlchi.

t Potidaja. another city of Macedon, on the borders of ancient Thrace. It

was but sixty stadia, or three leagues from Olynthus.
JDiod.p. 412.

§ Gratu' Alexandro regi magna fuit illo

Clioerilus. incultis qui versibus et male iiatis

Itetulit acceptos, regale numisma, Philipj)OS.

—Horat. 1. ii. Ep. ad August.

Cherilus the Pelean youth approved,
Him he rewarded well, and him he loved ;

His dull uneven verse, by ^reat good fate,

Got him his favor, and a fair estate.
—Creech's Hor.

Hie sunt numerati aurei trecenti nummi. qui vocantur Philippi.
- Plant, in Pan.

II
Diod. p. 413. IT Philip, iii. p. 92.
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more places by money than arms ; that he never forced a

gate till after having* attempted to open it with a golden key

;

and he did not think any fortress impregnable, into which a

mule laden with silver could find entrance. It has been said

that he was a merchant rather than a conqueror; that it

was not Philip, but his gold, that subdued Greece, and that

he bought his cities rather than took them.* He had pen-

sioners in all the commonwealths of Greece, and retained

those in his pay who had the greatest share in the public af-

fairs. And indeed he was less proud of the success of a
battle than that of a negotiation, Avell knowing that neither

his generals nor his soldiers could share in the honor of the

latter.

Philip had married Olympias, daughter of Neoptolemus,
the latter was son of Alcetas, king of Molussus or Epirus.
Olympias brought him Alexander, surnamed the Great, who
was born at Pella, the capital of Macedonia, the first year of

the 106th Olympiad. Philip, who at that time was absent
from his kingdom, had three very agreeable advices brought
him ; that he had carried the prize in the Olympic games

;

that Parmenio, one of his generals, had gained a great vic-

tory over the Illyrians ; and that his wife was delivered of a
son.f This prince, terrified at so signal a hapi)iness, which
the heathens thought frequently the omen of some mournful
catastrophe, cried out, "Great Jupiter! in return for so
many blessings, send me as soon as possible some slight mis-
fortune." t

We may form a judgment of Philip's care and attention
with regard to the education of this prince, by the letter he
wrote a short time after his birth to Aristotle, to acquaint
him so early that he had made choice of him for his son's

preceptor. " I am to inform you," said he, " that I have a
son born. I return thanks to the gods, not so much for
having given him to me, as to have given him me in the
time that Aristotle lived. I may justly jji-omise myself that

* Callidus emptor Olynthi. Juv. Sat. xii. 1. 47.
Philippus majore ex parte inereator Graecise, quam victor.

—Val. Max. lib. vil. c. 2.—DitBdit hostium
Portas vir Macedo, et submit seraulos
Keges muiieiibus.— Horat. lib. iii. od. xvi.

When engines, and when arts do fail.

The golden wedge can cleave tlie wall.
Gold, Philip'3 rival kings o'erthrew. —Creech's Hor.

t Plutarch supposes that this news was brought him immediately after the
taking of Potidsea, but this citv had been taken two veais before.

t A. M. 31)48. Ant. J. C. 356. Plut. iii Alex. p". 6C6. Justin. 1. xii. c. 16.
Plut. in Apophth. p. 187.
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you will make him a successor worthy of us both, and a king
worthy of Macedonia." * What noble thoughts arise from
the perusal of this letter, far different from the manners of

the present age, but highly worthy of a great monarch and a
good father ! I shall leave the reader to make such reflec-

tions on it as he shall think proper ; and shall only observe
that this example may serve as a lesson even to private per-

sons, as it teaches them how highly they ought to value a
good master, and the extraordinary care tliey should take to

find such a one ; for every son is an Alexander to his father.f

It appears that Philip put his son very early under Aristotle,

convinced that the success of studies depends on the foun-

dation first laid ; and that the man cannot be too able who
is to teach the principles of learning and knowledge in the
manner they ought to be inculcated, t

A DESCRIPTION OF THE MACEDONIAN PHALANX.

This was a body of infantry, consisting of sixteen thou-
sand heavy-armed troops, who were always placed in the
centre of the battle. § Besides a sword, they Avere armed
with a shield, and a pike or spear called by the Greeks
lapiatra (sarissa). This pike was fourteen cubits, or twenty-
one feet long, for the cubit consists of a foot and a half.

||

The phalanx was commonly divided into ten corps or
battalions, each of which was composed of sixteen hundred
men, one hundred in rank, and sixteen in file. Sometimes
the file of sixteen was doubled, and sometimes divided, ac-

cording to occasion ; so that the phalanx was sometimes but
eight, and at other times thirty-tM^o deep ; but its usual and
regular depth was sixteen.

The space between each soldier upon a march was six

feet, or, which is the same, foui* cubits ; and the ranks were
also about six feet asunder. When the phalanx advanced
towards an enemy, there was but three feet distance between
each soldier, and the ranks were closed in proportion. In
fine, when the phalanx was to receive the enemy, the men

* Aul. Gel. l.ix. 3.

t Fiuganius Alexandruin dari nobis, impositnm gremio, digiium tanta cura
infantem: (guaiiquaui sunt cuique digiius est).—Quiiitil. 1. i. c. 1.

t All PMliiipuH Macedonuni rex Alexaiidio tilio suo prima literariim ele-
meiita tradi ab Aristotele siimmo ejus jelatis pliilosopho vohiisset, aut ille sus-
cepisset hoc offlcinm, si iioii studioriim initio a perfeotis sine quoque optiine
tractari, pertinere ad s^unniani credidisset ?—Quintil Ibid.

§ Decern et sex inillia peditum more Macedonuni arniati fuere qui phalan-
gitse appellabantur. Hasc media acies fuit in fronte, in decern partes divisa.—
Tit. Liv. 1. xxxvii. n. 40.

II Polyb. 1. i. pp. 764-767. Id. 1. xii. p. G64. iElian. de Instruend. Acieb.
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who composed it drew still closer, each soldier occupying

only the space of a foot and a half.

This evidently shows the different space which the front

of the phalanx took up in these three cases, supposinc^ the

whole to consist of sixteen thousand men, at sixteen deep,

and consequently always a thousand men in front. This

space or distance, in the first case, was six thousand feet, or

one thousand fathoms, which make ten furlongs, or half a

league. In the second case it was but half as much, and
took up five furlongs, or five hundred fathoms.* And, in the

third case, it was again diminished another half, and extend-

ed to the distance of only two furlongs and a half, or two
hundred and fifty fathoms.

Polybius examines the phalanx in the second case, in

which it marched to attack the enemy. There were then
three feet in breadth and depth betAveen each soldier. We
observed above that their pikes Avere fourteen cubits long.

The space between the two hands, and that part of the pike

which projected beyond the right, took up four ; and conse-

quently the pike advanced ten cubits beyond the body of

the soldier who carried it. This being supposed, the pikes

of the soldiers placed in the fifth rank, whom I Avill call the

fifths, and so of the rest, projected two cubits beyond the
first rank ; the pikes of the fourths, four ; those of the thirds,

six ; those of the seconds, eight cubits ; and the pikes of the
soldiers Avho formed the first rank, projected ten cubits to-

wards the enemy.
The reader Avill easily conceive that when the soldiers

who composed the phalanx, a great and unwieldy machine,
every part of which bristled with pikes, as we have seen,

moved all at once, presenting their pikes to attack the enemy,
they must charge with great force. The soldiers, who were
behind the fifth rank, held their pikes raised, but inclining a
little over the ranks which preceded them ; thereby forming
a kind of roof, which, not to mention their shields, secured
them from darts discharged at a distance, which fell with-
out doing them any hurt.

The soldiers of all the other ranks beyond the fifth, could
not indeed engage against the enemy, nor reach them with
their pikes, but they gave great assistance in battle to those
in front of them ; for, by supporting them behind with the
utmost strength, and propping them with their backs, they
increased in a prodigious manner the strength and impetu-
osity of the onset; they gave their comra,de8 §»ch a force as

* Five stadia
-r_.. ',

•-
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rendered them immovable in attacks, and at the same time
deprived them of every liope or opportunity of flii^ht by the
rear; so that they were under the necessity of either con-

quering or dying.

Polybius indeed acknowledges, that as long as the sol-

diers of the phalanx preserved their disposition and ordcn*

as a phalanx, that is, as long as they kept their ranks in the
close order we have described, it was impossible for an ene-

my either to sustain its weight, or to open and break it.

And this he demonstrates to us in a plain and sensible man-
ner. The Roman soldiei'S, for it is these he compares to the
Greeks in the place in question, says he, take u}), in fight,

three feet each. And as they must necessarily move about
very much, either to shift their bucklers to the right and left,

in defending themstl ves, or to thrust with the point, or strike

with the edge, we must be obliged to suppose the distance

of three feet between every soldier. In this manner every
Roman soldier takes up six feet, that is, twice as much dis-

tance as one of the phalanx, and consequently opposes singly

two soldiers of the first rank ; and, for the same i-eason, is

obliged to make head against ten pikes, as we before observed.

Now it is impossible for a single soldier to break, or force

his way through ten pikes.*

Livy shows this evidently in a few words, where he de-

scribes in what manner the Romans were repulsed by the

Macedonians at the siege of a city.f The consul, says he,

made his cohorts to advance in order, if possible, to pene-

trate the Macedonian phalanx. When the latter, keeping
very close together, had presented their long pikes, the

Romans, having ineffectually discharged their javelins against

the Macedonians, whom their shields, pressed very close to-

gether, covered like a roof, drew their swords. But it was
not possible for them either to come to a close engagement,
or to cut or break the pikes of the enemy ; and if they hap-
pened to cut or break any one of them, the broken piece of

the pike served as a point ; so that this range of pikes, with
which the front of the phalanx was armed, still existed, t

• It was before saiil, thit each soldier of the phalanx took up three feet
when lie advanced to attack the enemy, and but half as much when he waited
his coming up. In this last case, each Koiuan soldier was oblifjed to make head
against twenty pikes. t Liv. 1. xxxii. n. 17.

t Cohortes invicem sub signis, quae cuneum Macedonum (phalaiigem ipsi

vocaut) si possent, vi perrumperunt. emittebat.—Ubi conferti hastas iiigoiitis

longitudlnis pne se Macedone.s objecissent, velut In constructam den>;itate cly-

peorum testudlnem, Romani, pills nequicquam, emissls, cum stritui'sent glad-
los ; neque progredi propiiis. nerjue pr;wedere hastas pf)terant ; et, si quam in-

cidissent aut praefregissent hostile fragmejito ipso acute inter spicula Integra-
ruin bastarum, velut vallum cxplebat.
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Paulas ^milius aclaiowledged, that in the battle with
Perseus, the last king of Macedon, this rampart of brass, and
forest of pikes, impenetrable to his legions, filled him witli

terror and astonishment. He did not remember, he said,

any tiling so formidable as this phalanx ; and often after-

wards declared that tliis dreadful spectacle had made so

strong an impression upon him, as almost made him despair

of the victory.*

From what has been said above, it will appear that the
Macedonian phalanx was considered invincible; but we find

by history that the Macedonians and their phalanx were
vanquished and subdued by the Romans. " It was invinci-

ble," says Polybius, " so long as it continued a phalanx, but
this happened very rarely ; for to form in that order, a flat,

even spot of ground of great extent, without either tree,

bush, intrenchment, ditch, valley, hill, or river, was requisite.

Now we seldom find a spot of ground, of fifteen, twenty, or

more furlongs, in extent ; for so large a space is necessary
for containing a whole army, of wdiich the phalanx is but a

part.
" But, let us suppose," continues Polybius, " that a tract

of ground, such as could be Avished, were found, yet of what
use could a body of troops drawn up in the form of a])halanx

be, should the enemy, instead of advancing and offering bat-

tle, send out detachments to lay waste the country, ])lunder

the cities, or cut off the convoys? That in case the enemy
should come to battle, the general need only command part
of his front, the centre for instance, to give way and fly, that

the phalanx might have an opportunity of pursuing them

;

in this case, it is manifest the phalanx would be broken, and
a large cavity made in it, in which the Romans would not
fail to charge the phalanx in flank on the right and left, at

the same time that those soldiers who were pursuing the

enemy might be attacked in the same manner."
This reasoning of Polybius appears to me very clear, and

at the same time gives us a very just idea of the manner in

which the ancients fought ; which certainly ought to have a

place in history, a 5 it is an essential part of it.

Hence appeais, as Mr. Bossuetf observed after Polybius,

the difference between the Macedonian phalanx, t formed of
* Plut. in Paul. ^niil. p. 205. t Discourse on Univeis.-il iristory.

t Statarius nterquo miles, ordines eervans ; Bed ilia phalanx immobi is. et
nnluii geneua ; Romaiia acies distinctior, ex pluribus partibus coustans ; facilis

partlenti qnacmnque opns esset, facilis jugentl.—Tit. Liv. 1. ix. n. 10

Erant ple'aque sylvestria circa, Incornmoda phalangi, inaximo Macedonum,
quae, nisi nbi praBlongis hiistis velut yallum ante clypeos objecit, quod ut liat,

Ubero campo opus est, nullius adniodum usus est.—Id. !• xzxi. u. 89.
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one large body, very close on all sides, which was obliged to

move all at once, and the Roman army, divided into small
bodies, which for that reason Avere nimbler, and consequently
more aptly disposed for motions of every kind. " The pha-
lanx cannot long preserve its natural proj)crty," says Polyb-
ius ; "that is to say, its solidity and thickness, because it

requires its peculiar spots of ground, and those, as it were,
made purposely for it ; and that for Avant of such tracts, it

encumbers, or rather breaks itself by its own motion ; not to

mention that, if it is once broken, the soldiers who compose
it can never rally again. Whereas the Roman army, by its

division into small bodies, takes advantage of all places and
situations, and suits itself to them. It is united or separated

at pleasure. It files off, or draws together, without the least

difRculty, It can very easily detach, rally, and perform every
kind of evolution, either in whole or in part, as occasion may
require. In fine, it has a greater variety of motions, and
consequently more activity and strength, than the phalanx."

This enabled Paulus -^millus to gain his celebrated vic-

tory over Perseus.* He first attacked the lihalanx in front.

But the Macedonians, keeping very close together, holding
their pikes with both hands, and presenting this iron ram-
part to the enemy, could not be either broken or forced in

any manner, but made a di'eadful slaughter of the Romans.
But at last, the unevenness of the grovmd, and the great ex-

tent of the front, not allowing the Macedonians to continue,

in all parts, that range of shields and pikes, Paulus ^Emilius

observed that the phalanx was obliged to leave several open-

ings and intervals. Upon this he attacked them at these

openings, not as before, in front, and in a general onset, but
by detached bodies, and in different parts at one and the

same time. By this means the phalanx Avas broken, and its

whole force, which consisted merely in its union, and the im-

pression it made all at once, was entirely lost, and Paulus
/Emillns gained the victory.f

Polybius, in the twelfth book above cited, also describes

in a few words fhe order of battle observed by the cavalry.
* Secunda legio immissa di.-6ipavit phalangem ; nequo ulla evidentior causa

victoriaB fuit, quani quod mnlta passim praelia eraiit, quse flnctuaiitem turbaruut
primo, deiiide disjeceruut phalaugem ; cujus confertte, et iuteutio honeutis ha»-
tis, intolerabiles \ires sunt. Si c-arptim iiggrediendo circuniagere iniinobilem
loiigitudiue et gravitate liastam cogas, confusa strue implicaiitur : s-i vero ab la-

tere, aut ab tergo, aliquid tumultus increpuit, riiliiiB modo turVaiitur. Sieut
turn adversus catervatiru irruentea Romanes, et internipta multifariani acie,

obvlam i'-e cojiebantiir ; et Komaiii, quacumqne data iiitervalla essent, iiisinua-

baiit ordlnert suns. Qui si uiiiversa ncie in froiit«in adversus iustruclam phar
langen\ concurissent—induisseut se hastis, nee oonfertam ai'iem sustinuisseiit.

—

Tit. Ijv, t Plutarch in Taul. ^mil. pp. 265, 266. Liv. 1. xliv. n. 41.
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Accoi'fling to Iiim, a squadron of horse consisted of eigltt

hundred, generally drawn up one hundred in front, and
eight deejD ; consequently such a squadron as this took up a

furlong, or one hundred fathoms, supposing the distance of

one fatliom or six feet for each horseman, which space he
Biust necessarily occupy, to make his evolutions and to rally.

Ten squadrons, or eiglit thousand horse, occupied ten times

as much ground, that is, ten furlongs, or a thousand fathoms,

"which make about half a league.*

From what has been said, the reader may jvidge how
much ground an army took, according to the number of in-

fantry and cavalry of which it consisted.

SECTION II. THE SACRED WAR. SEQUEL OF THE HISTORY OF
PHILIP.

Discord, whicli constantly excited in the Greeks disposi-

tions not very remote from an open rupture, brok,e out with
great violence upon account of the Phoc^eans. Those people,

who inhabited the territories adjacent to Delphos, ploughed
up certain lands that were sacred to Apollo, which were
thereby profaned. Immediately the people in the neighbor-

hood exclaimed against them as guilty of sacrilege ; some,
from a spirit of sincerity, and others, in order to cover their

private revenge with the veil of religion. The war that

broke out on this occasion, was called the Sacred War, as

iiudertaken from a religious motive, and lasted ten years.

The people guilty of this profanation were summoned to ap-

pear before the Amphictyons, or states-general of Greece;
and the whole affair being duly examined, the Phocaeans

were declared sacrilegious, and sentenced to pay a heavy
fine.f

Philomelus, one of their chief citizens, a bold man, and of

great authority, having proved by some verses in Homer, t

that the sovereignty of Delphos belonged anciently to the

Phocaeans, inflamed them against this decree, resolved with
them to take up arms, and was appointed their general. He
immediately went to Sparta to engage the Lacedaimonians
in his interest. They were very much disgusted at the sen-

tence which the Amphictyons had pronounced against them
at the solicitation of the Thebans, by which they had also

been condemned to pay a fine, for having seized upon the

citadel of Thebes by fraud and violence. Aj-chidamus, one of
^

* Ub. xii. p. .r>33. t A. M. 3640. ; AiU. J. C. 355, Diod. L xvi. pp. 425-433.

t Iliad: I. 11. V. 51(5.
..
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the kings of Sj^arta, gave Philomelus a handsome recejjtion.

This monarch, liowever, did not dare to declare openly in

favor of the Phocaeans, but promised to assist him with
money, and to furnish him secretly with troops, which he
accordingly did.

Philomelus, at his return home, raised soldiers, and be-

gan by attacking the temple of Del])hos, of which he pos-

sessed himself without any great difficulty, the inhabitants

of the coimtry making but a weak resistance. The Locrians,

or Locri, a people in the neighborhood of Delphos, took arms
against him, but were defeated in several rencounters.

Philomelus, encouraged by these first successes, increased his

troops daily, and ])ut himself in a condition to carry on his

enterprise with vigor. He accordingly entered the temple,

tore from the ])illars the decree of the Am])hictyons against

the Phocaeans, published all over the country that he had
no design to seize the riches of the temple, and that his

sole view \^as to restore the Phocteans their ancient rights

and privileges. It was necessary for him to haA'c a sanction

from the God who })resided at Delphos, and to receive such
an answer from the oracle as might be favorable to him.

The priestess at first refused to co-oj^erate on this occasion
;

but, being terrified by his menaces, she answered that the

god permitted him to do whatever he should think proper;

a circumstance he took care to publish to all the neighbor-

ing nations.

The affair was now become a serious one. The Amphio
tyons meeting a second time, a resolution was formed to de-

clare Avar against the Phocaeans. Most of the Grecian nation?

engaged in this quarrel, and sided with the one or the other

party. The Boeotians, the Locrians, Thessalians, and several

other neighboring people, declared in favor of the god
;

while Sparta, Athens, and some other cities of Peloponnesus,
joined with the Phocaeans. Philomelus had not yet

touched the treasures of the temple ; but being afterwards

not so scrupulous, he believed that the riches of the god
could not be better employed, than in his (the deity's) de-

fence, for he gave this specious name to this sacrilegious at-

tempt ; and being enabled, by this fresh supply, to double
the pay of his soldiers, he raised a very considerable body
of troops.

Several battles were fought, and the success for some
time seemed doubtful on both sides. Every body knows
how much religious wars are to be dreaded, and the prodig-
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lous length to which a false zeal, when veiled with so

venerable a name, is apt to go. The Thebans having in a

rencounter taken several prisoners, condemned them all to

die as sacrilegious wretches, who were excommunicated.
The Phocaians did the same by way of reprisal. These had at

first gained several advantages ; but having been defeated in

a great battle, Philomelus their leader, being closely attiicked

upon an eminence, from which there was no retreating, de-

fended himself for a long time with incredible bra\"ery
;

which, however, not availing, he threw himself headlong
from a rock, in order to avoid the torments he must una-
voidably have undergone, had he fallen alive into the hands
of his enemies. Onomarchus was his successor, and took
upon him the command of the forces.

This new general soon levied another army, the advan-
tageous pay he offei-ed procuring him soldiers from all sides.

He also, by dint of money, brought over several chiefs of

the other party, and prevailed upon them either to retire or
to do little or nothing, by which he gained great advan-
tages.*

Philip thought it most consistent with his interest to re-

main neutral in this general movement of the Greeks, in

favor either of the Phocaeans or the Thebans. It was con-
sistent with the policy of this ambitious prince, who had
little regard for religion or the interest of Apollo, but was
always intent upon his own, not to engage in a war from
which he could not reaj) the least benefit ; and to take ad-

vantage of the circumstance in which all Greece, employed
and divided by a great war, gave him an opportunity to ex-

tend his frontiers, and push his conquests without any ap-

prehension of opposition. He was also well pleased to see

both parties weaken and consume each other, as he should
thereby be enabled to fall upon them afterwards with
greater advantage.

Being desirous of subjecting Thrace, and of securing the
conquests he had already made in it, he determined to pos-

sess himself o* Methone, a small city, incapable of support-
ing itself by its own strength, but which gave him disqiuet,

and obstructed his designs whenever it was in the hands of

his enemies.f He accordingly besieged that city, made
himself master of, and razed it. He lost one of his eyes
before Methone by a very singular accident. Aster of Ani-
phipolis had offered his service to Philip, as so excellent a

* A, M. 3651. Ant. J. C. 353. t A. M. 3651. Ant. J. C- 353. Diod. p. 43i.
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marksman, that he could bring down birds in their most
ra]>id flight. The monarch made tliis answer: " AVell, I

will take you into my service when I make war upon star-

lings ; " which answer stung the cross-bowman to the quick.

A repartee proves often of fatal consequence to him who
makes it, and it is not a small merit to know when to hold
one's tongue. After having thrown himself into the city,

he shot an arrow, on which was written, " to Philip's right

eye," and gave him a most cruel j^roof that he was a good
marksman, for he hit him in his right eye. Phili)) sent him
back the same arrow, with this fiiscri]>tion, "If Phili]) takes

the city, he will hang up Aster ;
" and he was accordingly

as good as his word.*
A skilful surgeon drew the arrow out of Philip's eye

with so much art and dexterity that not the least scar re-

mained ; and though he coidd not save hie eye, yet he took
away the blemish, f This monarch was, however, so weak
as to be angry whenever any person hapj>ened to mention the

word Cyclops, or even the word eye, in his presence. Men,
however, seldom blush for an honorable imperfection. A
Laeedjemonian wOnian thought more like a man, when, to

console her son for a glorioiis Avound that had lamed him,

she said, " Now, my son, every step you take will put you
in mind of your valor." t

After the taking of jNIethone, Philip, ever studious either

to weaken his enemies by new conquests, or gain new friends

by doing them some iinportant service, marched into Thes-
saly, which had implored his assistance against the tyrants.

The liberty of that country seemed now secure, since Alex-
ander of Pheraj was no more. But his brothers, who, in

concert with his wife Thebe, had murdered him, growing
Aveary of having some time acted the part of deliverers, re-

vived his tyranny, and ojipressed the Thessalians with a new
yoke. Lycophron, the eldest of the three brothers, Avho

succeeded Alexander, had strengthened himself by the pro-

tection of the Phoca;ans. Onomarchus, their leader, brought
him a numerous body of forces, and at first gained a consid-

erable advantage over Phili]) ; but engaging him a second
time, he was entirely defeated, and his army routed. The
flpng trooj)s were pursued to the sea-shore. Uj^wards of

six thousand men wei-e killed on the sjjot, among whom
was Onomarchus, whose body was hung upon a gallows

;

and three thousand, who were taken prisoners, were thrown:

* Suidas in Kapov. t Plin. 1. vii. c. 37. t Demet. Phaler. de Elocut- c. ill.
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.-into the sea, by Philip's order, as so many sacrilegious

wretches, the professed enemies of religion. Lycophron
delivered up the city of Pherte, and restored Thessaly to its

-liberty by abandoning it. By the happy success of this ex-

pedition Philip acquired for ever the affection of the Thes-

salians, whose excellent cavalry, joined to the Macedonian
phalanx, had afterwai'ds so great a share in his victories,

and those of his son.*

Phayllus, who succeeded his brother Onomarchus, deriv-

ing the same advantages he had done, from the immense
riches he found in the temple, raised a numerous army, and,

supported by the troo])s of the Lacedsemonians, Athenians,

and the other allies, whom he ])aid very largely, went into

B<jeotia, and invaded the Thebans. For a long time victory

shifted sides ; but at last, Pliayllus, being attacked, with a

sudden and violent distemper, after suffering the most cruel

torments, ended his life in a manner worthy of his im])ieties

and saci-ilegious actions. Phalecus, 1hen very young, the

son of Onomarchus, was placed in his room, and Mnaseas, a

man of great expei-ience, and strongly attached to his family,

was a])pointed his counsellor.

The new leader, treading in the steps of his predecessors,

plundered the temple as they had done, and enriched all his

friends. At last the Phocoeans opened their eyes, and ap-

pointed commissioners to call all those to account who had
any concern in. the public moneys. Upon this Phalecus was
deposed ; and, after an exact inquiry, it was found that, from,

the beginning of the war, there had been taken out of the
temple upwards of ten thousand talents.

Philip, after liaving freed the Thessalians, resolved to

carry his arms into Phocis. This Avas his first attempt to

get footing in Greece, and to have a share in the general
affairs of the Greeks, from which the kings of Macedon had
always been excluded as foreigners. In this view, upon
pretence of going over into Phocis in order to punish the
sacrilegious Phocaeans, he marched towards Thermopyla3, to

possess himself of a pass, which gave him a free passage into

Greece, and es])ecially into Attica. The Athenians, upon
hearing of a march which might ]:)rove of the most fatal con-

sequence to them, hastened to Thermopylae, and possessed
themselves very seasonably of this im]>()rtant pass, which
Philip did not dare atteni))t to force ; so that he was obliged
to return back into Macedonia.'!' ' '" 0'''"^'l''^ ''" "•

•* Dlod. pp. 432-435. t A.M'/^2.''Xni'i. c!352.
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SECTIOX III. DEMOSTHENES HARAXGUES THE ATHENIANS
AGAINST PHILIP. THAT PRINCE TAKES OLYNTHUS.

As we shall soon see Philip engaged against the Athe-
nians, who, by the strong exhortations and prudent counsels

of Demosthenes, will become his greatest enemies, and the
most powerful opposers of his ambitious designs ; it may not
be improper, before we enter into that part of the history, to

give a short account of the state of Athens, and of the dis-

position of the citizens at that time.

We must not form a judgment of the character of the

Athenians, in the age Ave are now speaking of, from that of

their ancestors, in the time of the battles of Marathon and
of Salamis, from Avhose a'irtues they had extremely degen-
erated. They Avere no longer the same men, and had no
longer the same maxims, and the same manners. They no
longer discovered the same zeal for the public good ; the

same ap])lication to the affairs of the state ; the same courage
to support the fatigues of war by sea and land ; the san>e

care of the revenues, the same willingness to hear salutary

advice ; the same discernment in the choice of generals of

the armies, and of magistrates to Avhom they entrusted the

administration of the state. To these hap])y, these glorious

dispositions, succeeded a fondness for repose, and an indo-

lence with regard to public affairs : an aversion for military

fatigues, which they noAV left entirely to mercenary troops
;

and a profusion of the public treasures in games and shoAvs ; a

loA'e for the flattery Avhich their orators lavished upon them
;

and an unhappy facility in conferring public ofhces l)y in-

.trigue and cabal ; all AA'hich usually precede the approaching

ruin of states. Such Avas the situation of Athens at the time

the king of Macedon began to turn his arms against Greece.

We haA'B seen that Philip, after A'arious conquests, had
attempted to advance as far as Phocis, but in vain ; because

the Athenians, justly alarmed at the impending danger, had
stopped him at the pass of Thermopylae. Demosthenes, taking

advantage of so faA'orable a disposition of things, mounted
the tribunal, in order to set before them a lively image of

the impending danger to Avhich they Avere exposed by the

boundless ambition of Philip, and to convince them of the

absolute necessity they were consequently under, of applying

the most speedy remedies. Noav, as the success of his arms,

and the rapidity of his progress spread throughout Athens a

kind of terror, bordering very near upon despair, the oror-
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tor, by a wonderful artifice, first endeavors to revive their

courage, and ascribes their calamities to their sloth and
indolence. For, if they hitherto had acquitted themselves
of their duty, and that, in spite of their activity and their

utmost efforts, Philijj had prevailed over them, they tlien,

indeed, would not have the least resource or hope left. But
in this oration, and all those which follow, Demosthenes
insists strongly, that the grandeur of Philip is wholly owing
to the supineness of the Athenians ; and that this supine-

ness, which makes him bold and daring, swells him with such

a spirit of haughtiness, as even insults the Athenians.*
" See," says Demosthenes to them, speaking of Philip,

"to -what a height the arrogance of that man rises, who will

not suffer you to choose either action or repose ; but em-
ploys menaces, and, as fame says, speaks in the most in-

solent terms; and not contented with his first conquests, but
inca])able of satiating his lust of dominion, engages every
day in some new enter])rise. Possibly, you wait till neces-

sity reduces you to act. Can any one be greater to free-

born men than shame and infariiy ? Will you then for ever
walk the public ])laces with this question in your mouths,
' What news is there ?

' Can there be greater news than
that a Macedonian has vanquished the Athenians, and made
himself the supreme arbiter of Greece ? ' Philip is dead,'

says one ;
' He is only sick,' replies another. His being

wounded at Methone had occasioned all these reports. But
whether he be sick or dead is nothing to the purpose, O,
Athenians, for the moment after heaven had delivered you
from him, should you still behave as you now do, you would
raise up another Philip against yourselves ; since the man in

question owes his grandeur infinitely more to your indolence

than to his own strength."

But Demosthenes, not satisfied with bare remonstrances,
or with giving his opinion in general terms, proposed a plan,

the execution of which he believed would check the attempts of

Philip. In the first place, he advised the Athenians to fit out
a fleet of fifty galleys, and to resoh-e firmly to man them tnem-
selves. He required them to reinforce these with ten galleys

lightly armed, Avhich might serve as a convoy to the fleet and
transports. With regard to the land forces, as in his time,

the general, elected by the most powerful faction, formed
the army only of a confused assemblage of foreigners and
mercenary troops, who did little service ; Demosthenes re-

* Demost. 1 Phil.
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quired them to levy no more than two thousand chosen
troops, five hundred of whom should be Athenians, and the
rest raised from among the allies, with two hundred horse,

fifty of which should also be Athenians.
The expense of this small army, with regard only to

provisions and other matters independent of their pay, was
to amount to little more per month than ninety talents, viz

:

forty talents for ten convoy galleys, at the rate of twenty
minae per month for each galley ; forty talents for tlie two
thousand infantry, and ten drachmas per month for eacli foot

soldier ; lastly, twelve talents for llic two hundred horse, or
thirty draclimas per month for each horseman. The reader
may hence form an idea of the expenses of an army in those

times. Demosthenes adds, "If any one imagine that the
preparation of provisions is not a consideral)le steji, he is

very much mistaken ; for lie is persuaded that, provided the

forces do not want provisions, the war will furnish them
with every thing besides ; and that, without doing the least

wrong to the Greeks or allies, they will not fail of sufficient

acquisitions to make up all deficiencies and arrears of pay."
But, as the Athenians might be surprised that Demos-

thenes required so small a body of forces, he gaAC this reason
for it, viz. : that at present, the commonwealth did not jjer-

mit the Athenians to oppose Philip with a sufficient force in

the field ; and that it would be their business to make
excursions only. Thus his design was that this little army
shoidd be hovering perpetually about the frontiers of Mace-
donia, to awe, observe, harass, and keej) close to the enemy,
in order to prevent them from concerting and executing
such enterprises with ease, as they might think fit to attempt.

What the success of this harangue was is not known. It

is very probable that, as the Athenians were not attacked

personally, they, according to the supineness natural to them,

were very indolent with regard to the progress of Philip's

arras. The divisions at this time in Greece Avere very favor-

able to that monarch. Athens and Lacedamon, on one side,

employed themselves wholly in reducing the strength of

Thebes, their rival ; while, on the other side, tlie Thessalians,

in order to free themselves from their tyrants, and the

Thebans, to maintain the superiority which they had acquired

by the battles of Leuctra and Mantinea, devoted themselves

in the most resolute manner to Pliilip, and assisted him, un-

designedly, in making chains for themselves.

Philip, as an able ijolitician, knew well hoAv to take ad-
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'vantage of all these dissensions. This king, in order to

secure his frontiers, had nothing more at heart than to

enlarge them towards Thrace ; and this he could not well

attempt but at the expense of the Athenians, who, since the

defeat of Xerxes, had many colonies, besides several states,

who Avere either their allies or tributaries, in that country.

Olynthus, a city of Thrace, in the peninsula of Pallcne,

was one of these colonies. The Olynthians had been at great

variance with Amyntas, father of Philip, and had even very
much o})posed the latter, upon his accession to the crown.
He, however, being not firmly established on the throne, at

first employed dissimulation, and' requested the alliance of

the Olynthians, to Avhom, some time after, he gave up Poti-

da^a, an important fortress, which he had conquered, in con-

cert witli and for them, from the Athenians. When he found
himself able to execute his project, he took proper measures
for the seige of Olynthus. The inhabitants of this city, who
saw the ^torm gathering at a distance, had recourse to the

Athenians, of whom they requested inmiediate aid. The
affair was debated in an assembly of the people, and, as it

was of the utmost importance, a great number of orators met
in the assembly. Each of them mounted it in his turn, which
was regulated by their age. Demosthenes, Avho Avas then
but thirty-four, did not speak till after his seniors had dis-

cussed the matter a long time.

In this discourse,* the orator, the better to succeed in

his aim, alternately terrifies and encourages the Atlienians.f

For this purpose, he represents Philip in two very different

lights. On one side, he is a man Avhose unbounded ambition
the empire of the Avorld could not satiate ; a haughty tyrant,

Avho looks upon all men, and even his allies, as so many sub-

jects or shiA-es ; and Avho, for that reason, is no less incensed
by too slow a submission, than an open revolt ; a vigilant

politician, Avho, ahvays intent on taking advantage of the

oversights and errors of others, seizes every faA'orable oppor-
tunity ; an indefatigable warrior, AAdiom his activity multi-

plies, and Avho continually undergoes the most severe toils

Avithout alloAving himself a moment's repose, or having the

least regard to the difference of seasons ; an intrepid hero,

* The oration wliicli Bemostliones pronounced at that time, is generally
lookert upon ;\s the second of the three Olyiithiacfe, which relate to thiw subject.
Bui M. Ue Toiirreil, cliloily on the authority of IJionysius Halicarnassensis,
wliich oufrht to be f>f jireat wei'iht on this occasion, cbanjres the order generally
obtierved in the orations of Demosthenes, and places this at Ihe head of tiio

01ynthi-\c8. Though I an\ of his Opinion, I shall cite the orations in thi? order
they are printed. t Olyuth. iL
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who rushes through obstacles, and plunges into the midst of

dangers ; a corru]>ter, ^ho with his purse, traffics, buys, and
employs gold no less than iron ; a happy prince, on whom
fortune lavishes her favors, and for whom she seems to have
forgotten her inconstancy: but, on the other side, this same
Philip is an imprudent man, who measures his vast projects,

not by his strength, but merely by his ambition ; a rash man,
who, by his attempts, digs the gi-ave of his oavu grandeur,
and opens precipices before him, down which a small effort

would throw him ; a knave, whose power is raised on the

most ruinous of all foundations, breach of faith, and villany
;

a usurper, hated univei*sally abroad, who, by trampling upon
all laws, human and divine, has made all nations his enemies

;

a tyrant, detested even in the heart of his dominions, in

which, by the infamy of his manners and other vices, he has

tired out the patience of his cai>tains, his soldiers, and of all

his subjects in general ; to conclude, a ])erjured and impious
wretch, equally abhorred by heaven and earth, and whom
the gods are now upon the point of destroying by any hand
that will administer to their wrath, and second their ven-

geance.
This is the double picture of Philip, which M. de Tour-

reil draws, by uniting the several detached lineaments in the

present oration of Demosthenes. He herein shows the great

freedom with which the Athenians spoke of so powerful a

monarch.
Our orator, after having one moment represented Philip

as formidable, and the next, as very easy to be conquered,
concludes that the only certain method for reducing such

an enemy, would be to reform the new abuses, to revive the

ancient order and regulations, to appease domestic dissen-

sions, and to suppress the cabals which are incessantly

forming ; and all this in such a manner that every thing

may unite in the single point, the public service ; and that,

at a common expense, every man, according to his abilities,

may concur in the destruction of the common enemy.
Demades,* bribed by Philip's gold, opposed very

strenuously, but in vain, the advice of Demosthenes; for the

Athenians sent, under the conduct of Chares, the general,

thirty galleys and two thousand men to succor the Olyn-
thians, who, in this urgent necessity, which so nearly

affected the Greeks generally, could obtain assistance only

from Athens.
* Soidas in voca Ai)/bid£i/«.
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This succor, however, did not prevent the designs of

Philip, or tlie jirogress of his arms. For he marched into

Chalcis, took several places of strength, the fortress of Gira,

and spread terror throughout the whole country. Olynthus,

bemg thus in great danger of an invasion, and menaced Avith

destruction, sent a second embassy to Athens, to solicit a

new reinforcement. Demosthenes argued very strongly in

favor of their request, and proved to the Athenians that

they were equally obliged by honor and interest to have re-

gai'd to it. This is the subject of the Olynthiac, generally

taken as the third.

The orator, always animated with a strong and lively

zeal for the safety and glory of his country, endeavored to

intimidate the Athenians, by setting before them the dangers

with which they were threatened; exhibiting to them a

most dreadful prospect of the future, if they did not rouse

from their lethargy ; for that, in case Philip seized u])on

Olynthus, he would inevitably attack Athens afterwards with
all his forces.

The greatest difficulty was the means of raising sufficient

sums for defraying the expenses requisite for the succor

of the Olynthians, because the military funds were other-

wise employed, viz. : for the celebration of the public

games.
When the Athenians, at the end of the war of JEgina, had

concluded a peace for thirty years with the Lacedaemonians,
they resolved to })ut into their treasury, by way of reserve, a
thousand talents every year, at the same time prohibiting any
person, upon pain of death, from mentioning the employ-
ing any part of it, except for re])ulsing an enemy who should
invade Attica. This was at first observed with the warmth
and fervor which men have for all new institutions. But
Pei-icles, afterwards, to court popularity, proposed to dis-

tribute among the citizens, in times of peace, the thousand
talents, and to give to each individual at the public shows
two oboli, upon condition, however, that they might resume
this fund in time of war.* The proposal and restriction

were both approved. But, as all concessions of this kind
degenerate one time or other into license, the Athenians
were so highly pleased with this distribution, called by De-
mades " a bird-lime by which the Athenians might be
caught," that they absolutely would not suffer it to be re-

* These games, besides the two oboli which were distributed to each of the
persons present, occasioned a great number of other expenses.
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trencliefl on any account. Tlie abuse M^as carried to such a
height, that Eubukis, one of llie faction wliich o])posed De-
mosthenes, prohibited any person, upon pain of death, so

much as to propose the restoring for the service of the war
those funds which Pericles had transferred to tlie games and
public shows. Apollodorus was even ]>unished for de-

claring himself of a contrary opinion, and for insisting

upon it.

This absurd profusion had very strange effects. It was
impossible to supply it but by imposing taxes, the inequality

of which, being entirely arbitrary, perjictuated strong feuds,

and made the military preparations so very slow as quite

defeated the designs of them, Avitlunit lessening the expense.

As the artificers and sea-faryig peo])le, who com])osed about
two-thirds of the po])ulation of Athens, did not contribute

any part of their substance, and only ga^e their persons, the

whole weight of the taxes fell entirely upon the rich. These
murmured upon that account, and reproached the others

with the expenditure of the public moneys upon festivals,

comedies, and the like superfluities. But the people, being
sensible of their superiority, ])aid very little regard to their

complaints, and had no manner of inclination to subtract

from their diversions, merely to ease people who possessed
emj)loyments and dignities, from which they were entirely

excluded. Besides, any j)erson who should dare to ]>ropose

this to the peo])le seriously and in form would be in great
danger of his life.

Demosthenes, however, presumed to introduce this sub-

ject at two different times ; but then he treated it with the

utmost art and circumspection. After showing that the

Athenians were indis})ensably obliged to raise an army, in

order, to stop the enterjn-ises of Philip, he hinted, but in a

distant way, that those funds which were expended in the-

atrical representations ought to be employed for levying and
maintaining an armed force. He demanded that commis-
sioners should be nominated, not to enact new laws, there

being already but too many established, but to examine and
abolish such as should be prejudicial to the commonwealth.
He did not thereby become liable to capital punishment, as

enacted by those laws, because he did not require that they
should be actually abolished, but only that commissioners
might be nominated to inspect them. He only hinted how
highly necessary it was to abolish a law Avhich grieved the

most zealous citizens, and reduced them to this sad neces-
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Bily, either to ruin tliemselves, in case they gaA^e their opin-

ion boldly and faitlifully, or to destroy tlieir country, in

case they observed a fearftil, prevaricating silence.

These remonstrances do not seem to have had the suc-

cess they deserved, since in the following Olynthiac, which
is commonly placed as the first, the orator was obliged to in-

veigh once more ag;iinst the misapplication of the military

funds. The Olynthians being now vigorously attacked by
Philip, and having hitherto been very ill served by the venal

succors of Athens, required, by a third embassy, a body of

troops which should not consist of mercenaries and foreign-

ers, as before, but of true Athenians, of men inspired with a

sincere ardor for the interest both of their own glory and
the common cause. The Athenians, at the earnest solicita-

tion of Demosthenes, sent Chares a second time with a rein-

forcement of seventeen galleys, and two thousand foot, and
three hundred horse, all citizens of Athens, as the Olyn-
thians had requested.

The following year Philip possessed himself of Olynthus.
Neither the succors nor efforts of the Athenians could de-

fend it from its domestic enemies. It was betrayed by
Euthycrates and Lasthenes, two of the most eminent citi-

zens in actual employment at that time. Thus Philip en-

tered by the breach which his gold had made. He imme-
diately jdundered this unha])py city, laid one part of the in-

habitants in chains, and sold the rest for slaves ; distinguish-

ing those who had betrayed their city in no other May than
by the supreme contempt he expressed for them.* This
king, like his son Alexander, hn^ed the treason, but abhorred
the traitor. And, indeed, how can a ])rincc rely upon him
who has betrayed his country ? Every one, even the com-
mon soldiers of the Macedonian army, reproached Euth)'-

crates and Lasthenes for the pei'fidy, who, comj^laining to

Phiii]) upon that account, received only this ironical ansAver,

infinitel)^ more severe than the reproach itself, " Do not
mind what a pack of vulgar fellows say, who call everything
by its real name." t

The king was overjoyed at his being possessed of this

city, which was of the utmost importance to him, as its

power might have very much checked his conquests. Some
years before, the Olynthians had long resisted the united

araiies of Macedon and Lacedoemon ; whereas Philip had

* A. M. 3656. Ant. J. C. 318. Diod. 1. xvi. pp. 450-452.

t Plut. ill Apophtheg. p. 178.
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taken it with very little resistance, or had not lost many men
in the siege.*

He now caused shows and public games to be exhibited
with the utmost magnificence ; to these he added feasts, in

which he made himself very popular, bestowing on all the
guests considerable gifts, and treating them with the utmost
marks of his friendship.

SECTION IV. PHILIP DECLARES FOR THEBES AGAIXST THE
PHOC^AKS. HE SEIZES OX THEKMOPYL.E.

The Thebans, being unable alone to terminate the war,
which they had so long carried on against the Phoca^ans,
addressed Phiiij^.f Hitherto, as Ave before mentioned, he
had observed a kind of neutrality Avith res])ect to tlie sacred

war, and he seemed to wait for an o|)portunity of declaring

himself, that is, till both j>arties should have weakened them-
selves by a long war, which equally exhausted them both. The
Thebans had now lost much of that haughtiness, and those

ambitious views with which the victories of Epaminondas had
inspired them. The instant, therefore, that they requested

the alliance of Philip, lie resolved to espouse the interest of

that republic in opposition to the Phocseans. He had not

lost sight of the project he had formed of obtaining an en-

trance into Greece, in order to make himself master of it.

To give success to his design, it was proper for him to de-

clare in favor of one of the two ])arties which at that time
divided all Greece, that is, either for the Thebans or the

Athenians and Spartans. He Avas not so A'oid of sense as to

imagine that the latter party would assist his design of car-

rying his arms into Greece. He therefore had no more to

do than to join the Thebans, Avho offered themselves volun-

tarily to him, and who stood in need of Philip's ])0\ver to

support themselves in their declining condition. He there-

fore declared at once in their favor. But, to give a color of

justice to his cause, besides the gratitude he affected to have
at heart for Thebes, in which he had been educated, he also

pretended to make an honor of the zeal with Avhich he was
fired, with regard to the violated god ; and Avas very glad to

pass for a religious prince, Avho Avarmly espoused the cause

of the god and of the temple of Delphos, in order to concil-

iate by that means the esteem and friendship of the Greeks.

Politicians apply CA'cry pretext to their vieAvs, and endeavor

*Diod. 1. XV. p. 341. t A. M. 3657. Ant. J. C. 347.
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to screen the most unjust attempts with the veil of probity,

and sometimes even of religion, though they very frequently

have little or no regard for either.

There was nothing Philip had more at heart, than to pos-

sess himself of Thermojjylte, as it opened him a passage into

Greece; to a])pro])riatc all the honor of the sacred war to

himself, as if he had been principal in that affair; and to

preside in the Pythian games. He was desirous of aiding

the Thebans, and by tlieir means to possess himself of Plio-

cis ; but, in order to put this double design into execution, it

Avas necessary fdr hun to keep it secret from the Athenians,
Avho had actually declared war against Thebes, and who
liad been, for many years, in alliance with the Phocfeans.

His business, therefore, was to make them change their meas-
iires by ])lacing other olijects in their view ; and on this

occasion the policy of Philip succeeded wonderfullj.*
The Atlienians, who began to grow tired of a war which

Avas very burdensome, and of little benefit to them, had com-
missioned Ctesiphon and Phrynon to sound the intentions

of Philip, and in what manner ho stood dis])osed with re-

gard to peace. These related that Philip did not appear
averse to it, and that he even expressed a great affection for

the commonwealth. Upon this, the Athenians resolved to

send a solemn embassy to inquire more strictly into the truth

of things, and to jirocure the last ex]>lanations previously ne-

cessary to soim])ortant a negotiation. JEschines and Demos-
thenes were among the ten ambassadors, who brought back
three from Philip, viz. : Antipater, Parmenio, and Eurylo-
chus. All the ten executed their commission very faith-

fully, and gave a very good account of it. U]>on this, they
were immediately sent back with full powers to conclude
a peace, and to ratify it by oaths. It was then that Demos-
thenes, who in his first embassy had met some Athenian
captives in Macedonia, and had promised to return and ran-

som them, at his own expense, endeavored to enable himself

to keep his word ; and, in the mean time, advised his col-

leagues to embark Avith the utmost expedition, as the republic

had commanded ; and to wait as soon as possible upon Philij),

in whatever jdace he might be. These, however, instead of

ex})editing their journey as they were desired, ])roceeded

slowly to Macedonia by land, remained three months in

that country, and gave Philip time to possess himself of sev-

eral other strong places belonging to the Athenians in Thrace.

* Demost. Orat. de Fals. Legal.
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At last, meeting with the king of Macedon, they agreed with
him upon articles of peace; hut having lulled them
asleep Avith the specious pretence of a treaty, he deferred
the ratification of it from day to day, Philip had found
means to corrupt the ambassadors, one after another, by
presents, Demosthenes excepted, who, being but one, opposed
his colleagues to no manner of purpose.

In the mean time, Philip made his troops advance con-
tinually. Being arrived at Pheri^ in Thessaly, he at last

ratified the treaty of peace, but refused to include the Pho-
caians in it. When news was brought to Athens that Philip

liad signed the treaty, it occasioned very great joy in that

city, especially to those who Avere averse to the war, and
dreaded the consequences of it. Among these was Iso-^

crates.* He Avas a citizen very zealous for the common-'
wealth, Avhose prosperity be had very mucli at heart. The
weakness of his voice, Avith a timidity natural to him, had
prevented his appearing in public, and from mounting, like

others, the tribunal of harangues. He had opened a school

in Athens, in Avhich he read rhetorical lectures and taught
youth eloquence with great reputation and success. Pie had
not, however, entirely renounced the care of i)ublic affairs

;

and as others serA'ed their country viva voce in the public

assemblies, Isocrates contributed to it by his Avritings, in

which he delivered his thoughts ; and these, being soon made
public, Avere A'ery eagerly sought after.

On the present occasion, he Avrote a piece of consider-

able length, Avhich he addressed to Phili]i, Avith \A'hom he held

a correspondence, but in such terms as Avere Avorthy a good
and faithful citizen. H^ Avas then very far advanced in

years, being at least eighty-eight. The scope of this dis-

course Avas, to exhort Philip to take advantage of the peace

he had just before concluded, in order to reconcile all the

Greek nations, and afterAvards to turn his arms against the

king of Persia. The business Avas to engage in this plan

four cities, on Avhich all the rest depended, viz. : Athens,
Sparta, Thebes, and Argos. He confessed that, had Sparta
or Athens been as poAverful as formerly, he should have been
far from making such a proposal, Avhich he was sensible tliey

Avould never approve, and Avhich the pride of those two re-

publics, Avhile sustained and augmented by success, aa'ouM

reject Avith disdain. But that noAv, as the most poAverful

cities of Greece, wearied out and exhausted by long wars,

* Iscxirat. Oiat. ad Philip.
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and humbled in their tni ns by fatal reverses of fortune, had
equally an interest in laying down their arms, and living in

peace, pursuant to tlie example which the Athenians had
begun to set them, the present was the most favorable op-

portunity Philip could have to reconcile and unite the sev-

eral cities of Greece.

In case he, Philip, should be so happy as to succeed in

such a project, so glorious and beneficial a success would
raise him above whatever had appeared most august in Greece.
But this project, in itself, though it should not have so

happy an effect as he might expect from it,would yet infallibly

gain him the esteem, the affection, and confidence of all the
nations of Greece ; advantages infinitely preferable to the
taking of cities, and all the conquests he might hope to ob-

tain.

Such persons indeed, as Avere inimical to Philip, ex-

claimed against him as a crafty })rince, who gave a specious
pretext to his march, but, at the same time, had in reality no
Other object in view than the enslaving of Greece. Isocrates,

either from a too great credulity, or from a desire of bringing
Philip into his views, supp<^)sed that rumors so injurious as

these had no manner of foundation, it not being probable
that a prince who gloried in being descended front Her-
cules, the deliverer of Greece, should think of invading and
possessing himself of it. But these very reports, which were
so capable of blackening his name and of sullying all his

glory, should prompt him to demonstrate the falsity of them
m the presence of all Greece by the least suspicions of proofs,

in leaving and maintaining each city in the full possession of

its laws and liberties ; in removing, with the utmost care,

all suspicions of partiality ; in not espousing the interest of

one people against another; in winning the confidence of

all men by a noble disinterestedness, and an invariable love
of justice ; in fine, by aspiring to no other title than that of
the Reconciler of the divisions of Greece, a title far more
glorious than that of Conqueror. That it was the king of

Persia's dominions he ought to acquire the last title. The
conquest of it was open and sure to him, in case he could not
succeed in pacifying the troubles of Greece. He should call

to mind that Agesilaus, with no other forces than those of

S])arta, shook the Persian throne, and would infallibly have
subverted it, had he not been recalled into Greece by the
intestine divisions which then broke out. The signal victory

of the ten thousand under Clearchus, and their triumphant
Vol. III.—

6
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retreat, in the sight of innumerable armies, prove what might
be expected from the joint forces of the Macedonians and
Greeks, when commanded by Philip, against a prince, infe-

rior in CAery resi^ect to him whom Cyrus had endeavored
to dethrone.

Isocrates concluded witli declaring that one would be-

lieve the gods liad hitherto granted Phili]) so long a train

of successes, Avith no other view than that he might be ena-

bled to form and execute the glorious enterjn-ise, the plan
of wdiich he had laid before him. lie reduced the counsel
he gave to three heads : that this prince sliould govern his

own empire with wisdom and justice; shoifld heal the divis-

ions between the neighboring nations and all Greece, with^

out desiring to possess any ])art of it to himself; and this

being done, that he should turn his victorious arms against

the country, which from all ages had been the enemy of

Greece, and had often vowed their destruction. It must be
confessed that this was a most noble j)lan, and highly
worthy of a great prince. But Isocrates had a very false

idea of Philip, if he thought this monarch would ever put it

in execution. Philip did not possess the eqiuty, moderation,
or disinterestedness, which such a project required. He
really intended to attack Persia, but was persuaded that it

"was his business to secure himself first of Greece, which in-

deed he Avas determined to do, not by services, but by force.

He did not endeavor either to win over or persuade nations,

but to subject and reduce them. As on his side he had no
manner of regard for alliances and treaties, he judged of

others by himself, and Avas for assuring himself of them by
much stronger ties than those of friendship, gratitude, and
sincerity.

As Demosthenes Avas better acquainted Avith the state of

affairs than Isocrates, so he formed a truer judgTnent of

Philij)'s designs. Upon liis return from his embassy, he de-

clared expi'essly that he did not approve either of the dis-

course or the conduct of the Macedonian king, but that

CA'cry thing was to be dreaded from him. On the contrary,

^schincs, Avho had been bribed, assured the Athenians
that he had discovered the greatest candor and sincerity in

the promises and ]>roceedings of this king. He had engaged
that Thespiai and Plata^ae should be repeopled in spite of

the opposition of the Thebans ; that in case he should pro-

ceed so far as to subject the Phocaeans, he Avould preserve

them, and not dothem the least injury; that he Avould restore
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Thebes to the good order which had before been observed in

it ; that Oropus should be given up absolutely to the Athe-

nians ; and that, in lieu of Amphipolis, they should be put in

possession of Euboea. It was to no purpose that Demosthe-
nes demonstrated to his fellow-citizens, that Philip, notwith-

standing all these glorious promises, endeavored to possess

himself, in an absolute manner, of Pliocis ; and that by aban-

doning it to him, they would betray the commonwealth, and
give up all Greece into his hands. He was not regarded,

but the oration of iEschines, who engaged that Philip

would make good his several promises, prevailed over- that

of Demosthenes.
These deliberations gave that prince an opportunity to

possess himself of Tiiermopylae, and to enter Phocis.*

Hitherto there had been no possibility of reducing tlio

Phocaeans ; but it was only necessary that Philip should

appear, for the mere mention of his name filled them with
terror. Upon the supposition that he was marching against

a herd of sacrilegious wretches, not against common ene-

mies, he ordered all his soldiers to wear crowns of laurel,

and led them himself to battle, as under the conduct of the

gods, whose honor they revenged. The instant they ap-

peared, the Phocaeans believed themselves overcome. Ac-
cordingly they sued for peace, and yielded to Philip's

mere}'', who gave Phalecus, their leader, leave to retire into

Peloponnesus, with the eight thousand men in his service.

In this manner, Philip, with very little trouble, engrossed
all the honor of a long and bloody war, which had exliausted

the forces of both parties. This victory gained him incredi-

ble honor throughout all Greece, and his glorious expedition

was the topic of all conversation in that country. He was
considered as the avenger of sacrilege, and the protector of

religion ; and they almost ranked him in the number of

the gods, as the man Avho had defended their majesty with
so much courage and success.f

Philip, that he might not seem to do anything by his

own private authority,- in an affair which concerned all

Greece, assembled the council of the Amphictyons, and
appointed them, for form sake, supreme judges of the pains

and penalties to which the Phoc£eans ])ad rendered them-
selves obnoxious. Under the name of those judges, who

* A. M. 3658. Ant. J. C. 316. Dioil. 1. xvl. p. 4m.
t Uicredibil(! quaiitiuu oa res apud omiies iiationes Philippo gloiire dedit.

Ilium viiulicein saciilegia iUum ultorem religionuni. Itaqiio Diis ijroximus ba-
betur, per quern deorum majestas vindicata sit.—Justiu. 1. viii. c. 2.
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were entirely at his deyotion, he decreed that the cities of
Phocis should be destroyed ; that they should all be reduced
to small towns of sixty houses each, and that those towns
should be at a certain distance one from the other ; that

those wretches who had committed sacrilege should be
absolutely proscribed ; and that the rest should not enjoy
their possessions bxit upon condition of paying an annual
tribute, which should continue to be levied till such time as

the whole sums taken out of the tem])le of Del])hos should
be repaid. Philip did not forget himself on this occasion.

After he had subjected the rebellious Phoca;ans, he de-

manded that their seat in the council of the Amphictyons,
which they had been declared to have forfeited, should be
transferred to him. The Am])hictyons, the instrument of

whose vengeance he had now been, were afraid of refusing

him, and accordinglj^ admitted him a member of their body ; a

circumstance of the highest importance to him, as we shall

see in the sequel, and of very dangerous consequence to all

the rest of Greece. They also gave him the su]K'rintendence

of the Pythian games, in c.mjunction with tlie Boeotians

and Tliessalians ; because the Corinthians, who ]X)ssessed

this privilege hitherto, had rendered themselves unworthy
of it, by sharing in the sacrilege of the Phocroans.

When news was brought to Athens of the treatment
which the Phocoeans had met with, the former perceived,

but too late, the wrong step they had taken in refusing to

comply with the counsels of Demosthenes, and in abandon-
ing themselves blindly to the vain and idle promises of a

traitor who had sold liis country. Besides the shame and
grief with which they were seized, for having failed in their

obligations with the Phocaans, they found that they had
betrayed their own interests in abandoning their allies.

For Philip, by possessing himself of Phocis, Avas become
master of Thennoj^ylae, which opened him the gates, and
put into his hands the keys of Gi-eece. The Athenians,

therefore, alarmed upon their own account, gave orders thiit

the women and children should be brought out of the coun-

try into the city ; that the waHs should bo repaired, and the'

Piraeus fortified, in order to ])ut themselves in a state of de-

fence in case of an invasion.*

The Athenians had no share in the decree by which
Philij) had been admitted among the Am))hictyons. They,
perhaps, had absented themselves purposely, that they

* Demost, de Fale. Legat. p. 312.
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might not authorize it by their presence ; or, wliich Avas

more probable, Philip, in order to remove the obstacles,

and avoid the remoras * he might meet with in the execu-
tion of his design, assembled such of the Amphictyons only
as Avere entirely at his devotion. In short, he conducted
his intrigue so very artfully that he obtained liis ends. This
election might be disputed as clandestine and irregular ; and,

therefore, he required a confirmation of it by the people,

who, as members of that body, had a right either to reject

or ratify the new choice. Athens received the circular invi-

tation ; but in an assembly of the people which was called

in order to deliberate on Philip's demand, several wei*e of opin-

ion, that no notice should be taken of it. Demosthenes, how-
ever, was of a contrary opinion ; and though he did not ap-

prove in any manner of the peace which had been concluded
Avith Philip, he did not think it Avould be for their interest to

infringe it in the present juncture ; since that could not be
done Avithout stirring up against the Athenians, both the

new Amphictyon, and those Avho had elected him. His
advice, therefore, Avas that they should not expose them-
selves unseasonably to the dangerous consequences Avhich

might ensue, in <.\ase of their determinate refusal to consent
to the almost unanimous decree of the Amphictyons ; and
protested that it Avas their interest to submit, for fear of

Avorse, to the present condition of the times ; that is, to

comply Avith what it Avas not in their power to prevent.

This is the subject of the discourse of Demosthenes, entitled,

Oration on the Peace. We may reasonably believe that his

advice Avas folIoAved.

BECTIOX V. PHILIP EXTENDS HIS CONQUESTS INTO ILLYRIA
AND THRACE. CHARACTER OF PHOCION. HIS SUCCESS
AGAINST PHILIP.

After Philip had settled CA'ery thing relating to the
worship of the god, and the security of the temple of Del-
phos, he returned into Macedonia Avith great glory, and the

reputation of a religious prince and an intrepid conqueror.

f

X)iodorus obserA^es that all those Avho had shared in pro-

faning and plundering the temple, perished miserably, and
came to a tragical end. t

Philip, satisfied that he bad opened himself a passage into

* A figurative expression, from tlie unme of a woixa that injures the bottoms
of vessels, and thereby impedes tlieir siailiiig.

t A. M. 3660. Aut. J. C. ^44. t Diod. 1. xvi. p, 456.
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Greece by his seizure of Thermopylae ; that he had subjected
Phocis; had established himself one of the judges of Greece,

by his new dignity of Amjdiictyon ; and that he had gained
the esteem and applause of all nations, by his zeal to revenge
the honor of the deity

;
judged A'ery j)rudently that it would

be proper for him to stop his cai-eer, in order to prevent all

the states of Greece from taking arms against him, in case

they shoidd discover too soon his ambitious views with re-

gard to that country. In order, therefore, to remove all sus-

picion, and to sooth the disquietudes which arose on that

occasion, he turned his arms against Illyria, ])ur})Osely to ex-

tend his frontiers on that side, and to keep his troops always
in exercise by some new expedition.*

The same motive prompted him afterwards to go over
into Thrace. In the very beginning of his reign he had dis-

possessed the Athenians of several strong ])laces in that

country. Philip still carried on his conquests there. Sui-

das in Kapw observes, that before he took Olynthus, he had
made himself master of thirty-two cities iii Chalcis, Avhich is

part of Thrace. Chersonesus also was situated very com-
modiously for him. This Avas a very I'ieh j^eninsula, in Avhich

there were a great number of jjowerful cities and tine j^asture

lands. It had formerly belonged to the Athenians. The in-

habitants of it put themselves under the jirotection of Lace-
daemon, after Lysander had destroyed Athens, but submitted
again to their first masters, after Conon, the son of Timo-
theus, had reinstated that country. Cotys, king of Thrace,

then dispossessed the Athenians of Chersonesus ; but it M^as

afterwards restored to them by Chersobleptus, son of Cotys,

Avho, finding himself unable to defend it against Pliilip, gave
it up to them the fourth year of the 106th Olympiad ; reserv-

ing, however, to himself Cardia, Avhich Avas the most consid-

erable city of the ]:»eninsula, and formed, as it Avere, the gate

and entrance of it.f After Philip had dej^rived Chersoblejv

tus of his kingdom, Avhich happened the second year of the

109th Olympiad, X the inhabitants of Cardia, being afraid of

falling into the hands of the Athenians, Avho claimed their

city, which formerly belonged to them, submitted them-
selves to Philip), who did not fail to take them under his j^ro-

tection. §

Diopithes, principal of the colony Avhich the Atlienians

had sent into Chersonesus, looking upon this step in Philip

* Diod. 1. xvi. p. 463. t Idem. p. 434.

t Idem. p. 464. § A. M. 3C69. Ant. J. C. 335.
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as an act of hostility against the commonwealtli, without
waiting for an order, and fully pui-suaded that it Avould not
be disavowed, niarelied suddenly into the dominions of that

]>rince in the maritime ])art of Thrace, Avhile ho was carry-

ing 071 an iin])Ortant war in Upjier Thrace : plundered them
before he had time to return and make head against him, and
carried off a rich booty, all which he lodged safe in Cher-
sonesus. Philip, not being able to revenge himself in the
manner lie could have wished, contented himself with mak-
ing grievous complaints to the Athenians, by letters upon
that account. Such as received pensions from him in

Athens, served him but too effectually. These venal wretches
loudly exclaimed against a conduct, which, if not ])rudent,

was at least excusable. They declaimed against Dio]>ithes

;

impeached him of involving the state in war; accused him
of extortion and piracy; insisted u]>on his being recalled,

and pursued his condemnation with the utmost heat and
violence.*

Demostlienes, seeing at this juncture that the ])ublic war-
fare was inse])arable from that of Dio])ithes, undertook his

defence, which is the subject of his oration on Chersonesus.
This Diojiithes Avas father to Menander, the comic poet
Avhom Terence has cojjied so faithfully.

Diojjithes Avas accused of oppressing the allies by his un-
just exactions. Demosthenes, hoAVCA'er, laid the least stress

on 4;his, because it Avas ])ersonal ; he, nevertheless, pleaded
his apology fi-om the examjile of all the generals, to Avhom
the islands and cities of Asia Minor paid certain voluntary
contributions, by Avhich they purchased security to their mer-
cliants, and procured convoys for them to guard them against
the Tiirates. " It is indeed true," said he, "that a man may
exercise oppressions, and ransom allies very unseasonably.
But in this case, a bare deeree,t an accusation in due form,
a galley ajipointed to bring home the general recalled ; all

this is sufficient to put a stop to abuses. But it is otherwise
Avith regard to Philip's enterjjrises. These cannot be checked
either by decrees or menaces ; and nothing Avill do this ef-

fectually, but raising troops and fitting out galleys.
" Your orators cry out continually to you that Ave must

make choice either of peace or Avar ; but Philij) does not
leaA'e this at our option, he Avho is daily meditating some ncAV
enterprise against us. And can we doubt that it Avas he

* A.M. 3670. Ant. J. C. 334. Libaii. Demost. p. 75-

t It was called 'HifpaAos.
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who broke the peace, unless it is pretended that Ave iiave

no reason to complain of him as long as he shall i'orbear

making any attempts on Attica and the Pirajus ? But it

will then be too late for us to oppose him ; and it is now we
must prepare strong barriers against his ambitious designiS.

You ought to lay it down as a certain maxim, Athenians,
that it is you he aims at ; that he considers you as his most
dangerous enemies ; that your ruin only can establish his

tranquillity, and secure his conquests ; and that whatever
he is now projecting, is merely with the view of falling u])on

you, and of reducing Athens to a state of subjection. And
can any of you be so very simple, as to imagine that Philip

is so desirous of obtaining a few unimportant towns in

Thrace, for what other name can we bestow on those he
now attacks? that he submits to fatigues, seasons, and dan-
gers, merely for the sake of gaining {hem ; but that as for

the harbors, the arsenals, the galleys, the silver mines, and
the immense revenues of the Athenians, he regards these

with indifference ; does not covet them in the least ; but
will suffer you to remain in quiet possession of them ?

" What conclusion are we to draw from all that has been
said ? Why, that so far from disbanding the army we have
in Thrace, we must considerably reinforce and strengthen
it by new levies, in order that, as Philip has always one in

readiness to oppress and enslave the Greeks, Ave, on our side,

may always have one on foot to defend and preserve them."
There is reason to believe that the advice of Demosthenes
Avas folloAved.

The same year that this oration Avas jironounced, Arym-
bas, king of Molossus, or Epirus, died. He Avas son of Alce-

tas, and had a brother called Xeoptolemus, Avhose daughter
piympias was married to Philip. Tliis Xeoptolemus, by
the influence and authority of* his son-in-luAV, Avas raised so

high as to share the regal poAver Avith his elder brother, to

whom only it lawfully belonged. This first unjust action

Avas folloAved by a greater. For, after the death of Arym-
bas,* Pliilip played his part so Avell, either by his intrigues,

or his menaces, that the Molossians expelled ^acidas, son

and laAvfuI successor to Arymbas, and established Alexander,
son of Neoptolemus, sole king of Epirus. This prince, who
was not only brothei-in-laAv, but son-in-laAv to Philip, whose
daughter Cleopatra he had married, as Avill be observed in

* Justin, book viii. chap. vi. cui-taile the geuealogy of this prince and con-
founds his succession.
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the sequel, carried his arras into Italy, and there diorl. Af-

ter this, ^acidas reascended the Ihrone of his ancestors,

reigned alone in E])irus, and transmitted the crown to his

son, the famous Pyrrhus, so celebrated in Roman history,

and second cousin to Alexander the Great, Alcetas being
grandfather to both these mouarchs.*

Philip, after his expedition into Illyria and Thrace,
turned his views towards Peloponnesus. Terrible commo-
tions prevailed at that time in this part of Greece. Lacedremon
assumed the sovereignty of it, with no other right than that

of being the strongest. Argos and Messene, being oppress-

ed, had recourse to Philip. He had just before concluded
a peace with the Athenians, Avho, on the faith of their ora-

tors, who had been bribed by this prince, imagined he was
going to break with the Thebans. His designs, however,
were so far from that, that after having subdued Phocis, he
divided the conquest with them. The Thebans em.braced
with joy the favorable oppoitunity which presented itself,

of opening him a gate through which he might pass into

Peloponnesus, in which country the inveterate hatred tliey

bore to S])arta made them foment divisions perpetually,

and continue the war. They, therefore, solicited Philip to

join wdth them, the Messenians and Argives, in order to

humble, in concert, the power of Lacedasmon.f
This prince readily came into an alliance which suited

with his views. He proposed to the Amj^hictyons, or

rather dictated to them, the decree which ordained that

Lacedsemon should permit Argos and Messene to enjoy an
entire inde])endence, pursuant to the tenor of a treaty lately

concluded; and, upon pretence of not exposing the authority
of the states-general of Greece, lie ordered at the same time
a large body of troojis to march that way. The Lacedae-

monians, being justly alarmed, requested the Athenians to

succor them; and by an embassy pressed earnestly for the
concluding such an alliance as their common safety might
require. The several powers, whose interest it was to pre-

vent this alliance from being concluded, used their utmost
endeavors to gain their ends. Philip represented, by his

ambassadors to the Athenians, that it would be very wrong
in them to declare war against him ; that if he did not*

break with the Thebans, his not doing so was no infraction

of the treaties ; that before he could have broken his word
in this particular, he must first have given it ; and that the

'* Diod. 1. xvi. p. 465. t Demoslb. in Philip, ii. Libau iii Demostb.
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treaties themselves proved manifestly that he had not made
any promise to that purpose. Pliilip indeed, said true, with
regard to the written articles and the public stijnilations

;

but JEschines had made this promise verbally in Ins name.
On the other side, the ambassadors of Thebes, of Argos, and
Messene, Avere also very urgent with the Athenians ; and re-

proached them with having already secretly favored the
Lacedaemonians but too much, Avlio were the ])rofessed

enemies of the Thebans, and the tyrants of Peloponnesus.
But Demosthenes, insensible to all these solicitations, and

mindftd of nothing but the real interest of liis country,
ascended the tribunal, in order to enforce the negotiations
of the Lacedsemonians. He rcju'oached the Athenians, ac-

cording to his usual custom, with supineness and indolence.

He exposed the ambitious designs of Philip, which he still

pursued ; and declared that they aimed at no less than the

conquest of all Greece. " You excel," says he to them, " both
you and he, in that circumstance which is the object of your
application and your cares. You speak in a better manner
than he, and he acts better than you. The experience of

the past ought at least to open your eyes, and make you
more suspicions and circumspect "with regard to him ; but
this serves no other purpose than to lull you to sleep. At
this time, his troops are marching towards Peloponnesus

;

, he is sending money to it, and his arrival in person, at the

head of a powerful army, is ex])ected e^ery moment. Do
you think that you will be secure after he shall have pos-

sessed himself of the territories around you ? Art has in-

vented, for the security of cities, various methods of defence,

as ramparts, walls, ditches, and the like works ; but nature

surrounds the wise with a common bulwark, which covers

them on all sides, and provides for the security of states.

What is this bvdwark? It is diffidence." He concluded

with exhorting the Athenians to rouse from their lethargy
;

to send immediate succor to the Lacedaemonians ; and, above
all, to punish directly all such domestic traitors as had de-

ceived the people, and brought their presei.t calamities upon
them by spreading false reports, and employing captious as-

.surances.*

The Athenians and Philip did not yet come to an open
rupture ; whence we may conjecture that the latter delayed

his invasion of Peloponnesus, in order that he might not

have too nianj- enemies upon his hands at the same time.

* Philip, ii.
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Ho did not, however, sit still, but turned his views another
way. Phili}) had a long time considered Euhcea as ])roper,

from its situation, to favor the designs he meditated against

Greece; and in the A-ery beginning of his reign, had at-

tempted to possess himself of it. He indeed set every en-

gine to work at that time, in order to seize upon that island,

which he called the Shackles of Greece. But it nearly con-

cerned the Athenians, on the other side, not to suffer it to

fall into the hands of an enemy; especially as it might be
joined to the continent of Attica by a bridge. But that

jK'ople, according to their usual custom, continued indolent,

while Philip ]nirsued his conquests. The latter, who was
continually attentive and vigilant over his interest, en-

deavored to carry on an hitelligence in the island, and, by
dint of presents, bribed those who had the greatest authority

in it. At the request of certain of the mhabitants, he sent

some troops privately thither
;
]K)sscssed himself of several

strong places ; dismantled Porthmos, a very important
fortress in Eubcea, and established three tyrants or kings

OA'er the country. He also seized u])on Oreum, one of the

strongest cities of Enbcea, the fourth part of which it pos-

sessed ; and established five tyrants over it, who exercised

an absolute authority there in his name.*
Upon this, Plutarch of Eretria sent a deputation to the

Athenians, conjuring them to come and deliver that island,

every part of which Avas upon the j)oint of submitting entirely

to the Macedonians. The Athenians, upon this, sent some
troops under the command of Phocion.t That general had
already acquired a great reputation, and Avill have, in the se-

quel,a great share in the administration of affairs, both foreign

and domestic. He had studied in the academy under Plato,

and afterwards under Xenocrates, and in that school had
formed his morals and his life upon the model of the most
austere virtue. We are told that no Athenian ever saw
him laugh, weep, or go to the public baths. Whenever he

went into the country, or was in the army, he ahvays Avalked

barefoot, and without a cloak, t unless the weather happened
to be insupportably cold ; so that the soldiers used to say,

laugliing, " See ! Phocion has got his cloak on ; it is a sign

of a hard Avinter." §

He knew that eloquence is a necessary quality in a states^

man, for enabling him to execute happily the great designs

* Demoath. Philip, ill. p. no. t Plut. in Phoc. J'P- 746, 747

t SocrateB used often to walk in tliat manner. § Plut. in Phoc. pp. 743, liS,
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he may undertake during liis administration. lie therefore

applied himself particularly to the attainment of it, and
with great success. Per.sua<le<l that it is with words as with
coins, of which the most esteemed are those that with less

weight have most intrinsic value ; Phocion had formed him-
self to a lively, close, concise style, which ex])ressed a great

many ideas in few words. Apj)earing one day ahsent in an
assemhly, where he was ])reparing to speak, he was asked
the reason of it : "I am considering," says he, " whether it

is not possible for me to retrencn any part of the discourse

I am to make." He was a strong rea.soner, and by
that means carried every thing against the most sublime
eloquence ; which made Demosthenes, who had often expe-

rienced this, whenever he appeared to harangue the public,

say, " There is the axe which cuts away the effects of my
words." One would imagine that this kind of eloquence is

absolutely contrary to the genius of the vulgar, who require

the same things to be often repeated, and with greater ex-

tent, in order to their being the more intelligible. But it was
not so with the Athenians ; lively, penetrating, and lovers

of a hidden sense, they valued themselves upon understand-
ing an orator at half a word, and really understood him.
Phocion adapted himself to their taste, and in this pomt
surpassed even Demosthenes ; which is saying a great deal.

Phocion, observing that those persons Avho at this time
M'ere concerned in the administration, had divided it into

military and civil ; that one part, as Eubulus, Aristophon,
Demosthenes, Lycurgus, and Hyperides, confrned themselves

merely to haranguing the people, and ])roposing decrees

;

that the other part, as Diopithes, Leosthenes, and Chares,

advanced themselves by military employments; he chose

rather to imitate the conduct of Solon, Aristides, and Per-

icles, who had known how to unite both talents, the art of

government with military valor. While he was in employ-
ment, peace and tranquillity were always his object, as being
the end of every wise government ; and yet he connnanded
m more expeditions, not only than all the generals of his time,

but even than all his predecessors. He was honored with
the supreme command forty-five times, without having once
asked or made interest for it ; and frequently appointed in

his absence to command the armies. The world was
astonished that, being of so severe a tui'n of mind, and so

great an enemy to flattery of every kind, it was jKissible for

him, in a manner to fix in his own favor the natural levity
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and inconstancy of the Athenians, though he frequently used

to oppose, very strenuously, their will and caprice, without

regard to their captiousness and delicacy. The idea they

had formed to themseh'es of his probity and zeal for the

pub-lic good, extingiiished every other opinion of him ; and
that, according to Plutarch, generally made his eloquence so

efficacious and triumphant.

I thought it necessary to give the reader this idea of

Phocion's character, because frequent mention will be made
of him hereafter. It was to him the Athenians gave the

command of the forces they sent to the aid of Plutarch of

Eretria. But this traitor repaid his benefactors with ingrat-

itude, set up the standard against them, and endeavored
openly to repulse the very army he had requested. Phocion,

however, was not at a loss how to act upon this unforeseen

perfidy ; for he pursued his enterprise, won a battle, and
drove Plutarch from Eretria.

After this great success, Phocion returned to Athens;
but he was no sooner gone than all the allies regretted the

absence of his goodness and justice. Though the professed

enemy of every kind of oppression and extortion, he knew
how to insiniiatc himself artfully into the minds of men

;

and at the same time that he made others fear him, he had
the rare talent of making tliem love him still more. He
one day made Chabrias a fine answer, who appointed him
to go with ten light vessels to raise the tribute which certain

cities, in alliance with Athens, paid every year. " To what
purpose," says he, " is such a squadron ? Too strong, if I

am only to visit allies ; but too weak, if I am to fight ene-

mies." The Athenians knew very well, by the conse-

quences, the signal service which Phocion's great capacity,

valor, and experience, had done them in the expedition of

Euboea. For Molossus, who succeeded him, and who took
U})on himself the command of the troops after that general,

was so unsuccessful, that he fell into the hands of the

enemy,
Philip, who did not lay aside the design he had formed

of conquering all Greece, changed the attack, and sought for

an opportunity of distressing iVthens another way. He
knew that this city, from the barrenness of Attica, stood in

greater want of foreigJi corn than any other. To dispose at

discretion of their trans]»orts, and by that means starve

Athens, he marched towards Thrace, from whence that city

imported the greatest part of its provisioiis, with an inteu-
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tion to besiege Perinthus and Byzantium. To keep his

kingdom in obedience during his absence, he left his son
Alexander in it, with sovereign authority, though he was
but fifteen years old. This young prince gave, even at that

time, some proof of his courage ; having defeated certain

neighboring states, subject to Macedon, who liad considered
the king's absence as a very proper time for executing the
design they had formed of revolting.*' This happy success

of Alexander's first expedition was highly agreeable to his

father, and at the same time an earnest of what might be
expected from him. But fearing that, allured by this dan-
gerous bait, he should abandon himself inconsiderately to

his vivacity and fire, he sent for him, in order to become
his master, and instruct him in person in the art of war.*

Demosthenes still continued his iuA'ectives against the
indolence of the Athenians, whom nothing could rouse from
their lethargy; and also against- the avarice of the orators,

who, bribed by Philip, amused the peo]>le upon tlie specious

pretence of a peace he had sworn to, and yet violated

openly every day, by the enterprises he formed against the

commonwealth. This is the subject of liis orations, called

the Philippics.
" Whence comes it," says he, " that all the Greeks for-

merly panted so strongly after liberty, and now run so

eagerly into servitude? The reason is, because there pre-

vailed at that time among the people what prevails no longer

among us ; that which triumphed over the riches of the Per-

sians ; which maintained the freedom of Greece ; which
never acted inconsistently on any occasion, either by sea or

by land ; but, which being now extinguished in every heart,

has entirely ruined our affairs, and subverted the constitu-

tion of Greece. It is that common hatred, that general de-

testation, in wliich they held every person who had a soul

abject enough to sell himself to any man who desired either

to enslave, or even corru])t Greece. In those times, to ac-

cept of a present was a capital crime, which never failed of

being punished with death. Neither their orators nor their

gener;ds exercised the scandalous traffic, now become so

common in Athens, where a price is set u])on every thing,

and where all things are sold to the highest bidder.t

"In those hapj)y times, the Greeks lived in ])erfect imion,

founded on the love of the public good, and the desire of

* Demosth. pro Ctes. pp. 486, 487. A. M, 3664. Ant. J. 0. 340.

t Philip, iii, p. 90.
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preserving and defending the common liberty. But in this

age, the states abandon one another, and give themselves

up to reciprocal distrusts and jealousies. All of them with-

out exception, Argives, Thebans, Corinthians, Lacedaemo-

nians, Arcadians, and ourselves no less than others ; all form
a separate interest ; and it is this that renders the common
enemy so powerful.*

• "The safety of Gieece consists therefore in onr uniting

together against this common enemy, if that be possible.

But at least, as to what concerns each of us in particular, it

is absolutely necessary to hold this incontestible maxim,
that Philip attacks you actually at this time ; that he has

infringed the peace ; that by seizing upon all the fortresses

around you, he opens and prepares the way for attacking

you yourselves ; and that he considers us as his mortal
enemies, because he knows that we only are able to oppose
the ambitious designs he entertains of grasping universal

power.f
" These, consequently, we must oppose with all imagin-

able vigor; and for tiiat purpose must ship off, without loss

of time, the necessary aids for Chersonesus and Byzantium
;

you must provide instantly whatever necessaries your gen-
erals may require ; in fine you must concert together on
such means as are most pro})er to save Greece, which is

now threatened-with the utmost danger, t Though all the
rest of the Greeks, O Athenians ! should bow their necks to

the yoke, yet you ought to persist in fighting always for the

cause of liberty. After such preparations, made in presence
of all Greece, let us excite all other states to second us ; let

us acquaint every people with our resolutions, and send am-
bassadors to Peloponnesus, Rhodes, Ohio, and especially to

the king of Persia ; for it is his interest, as well as ours, to

check the career of that man." §

It will be found that the advice of Demosthenes was
followed almost exactly. At the time he was declaiming in

this manner, Philip was marching towards Chersonesus.
He opened the cam[)aign with the siege of Perinthus, a con-
siderable city of Thrace. The Athenians having prepared
a body of troops to succor that place, the orators prevailed
so far by their speeches, that Chares was appointed command-
er of the fleet.

||
This general was universally despised,

for his manners, oppressions, and mean capacity ; but inter-

* Philip, iv. p. 142. t Idem. iii. p. 97. t Idem. p. 88.

§ lemd. pp. 91, 95.
ll
Plutarcli in Phoc. p. 7iT.
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est and credit supplied the place of merit on this occasion,

and faction prevailed over the counsels of the most prudent
and virtuous men, as happens but too often. The success

answered the rashness of the choice Avhich had been made :

but what could be expected from a general, whose abilities

were as mean as his voluptuousness was great ; who took along
Anth him, in his military expeditions, a band of musicians,

^oth vocal and instrumental, who were in his pay, which
was levied out of the moneys appointed for the service of the

fleet ! In short, the cities themselves, to whose succor he
was sent, would not suffer him to come into their harbors

;

so that, his fidelity being universally suspected, he was
obliged to sail from coast to coast, buying the allies, and
contemned by the enemy.*

In the mean time Philip was carrying on tlie siege of

Perinthus with great vigor. He had thirty tliousand chosen
troo])s, and military engines of all kinds without number.
lie had raised towers eighty cubits high, wliich far exceeded
those of the Perinthians. lie therefore had a great advan-
tage in battering their walls. On one side he shook the

foundations of tliem by subterraneous mines ; and on the

other, he beat down whole angles of it with his battering-

rams : nor did the besieged make a less vigorous resistance

;

for as soon as one breach was made, Philip was surprised to

see another wall behind it, just raised. TImj inhabitants of

Byzantium sent them all the succors necessary. The Asiatic

satraps, or governors, by the king of Persia's order, whose
assistance we observed, the Athenians had requested, like-

wise threw forces into the place. Philip, in order to deprive

the besieged of the succors the Byzantines gave them, went
in })erson to form the siege of that important city, leaving

his army to carry on that of Perinthus.

f

He was desirous to appear, in outward show, very scru-

pulous of giving umbrage to the Athenians, whose power he
dreaded, and whom he endeavored to amuse with fine words.
At the time we now speak of, Philip, by way of precaution

against their disgust of his measures, wrote a letter to thera,

in which he endeavored to take off the edge of their resent-

ment, by reproaching them in the strongest terms for their

infraction of the several treaties, which he boasted he had
observed very religiously ; this piece he interspersed very

artfully, for he was a great master of eloquence, with such

complaints and menaces as were best calculated to restrain

• Athen. 1. xil. p, 530. t THod. 1. xvi. pp. 466-468.
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mankind, cither from a principle of fear or sLanie. Tliis

letter is a master-piece in tlie original. A majestic and per-

suasive vivacity shines in every part of it ; a strength and
justness of reasoning sustained throughout ; a plain and
unaffected declaration of facts, each of which is followed by
its natural consequence ; a delicate irony ; in fine, that

noble and concise style so proper for crowned heads. "We
might here very justly apply to Philip what was said of

Caesar, "That he handled the pen as well as he did the

SAVord." *

This letter is so long, and besides is filled with so great a

number of private facts, though each of these arc important,

that it will not admit of being reduced to extracts, or to

have a connected abridgement made of it. I shall therefore

cite but one passage, by which the reader may form a judg-

ment of the rest.

" At the time of your most open ruptures," saj^s Phili]i

to the Athenians, "you went no farther than to fit out pri-

vateers against me ; to seize and sell the merchants that

came to trade in my dominions ; to favor any party tliat

opposed my measures ; and to infest the phices subject to

me by your hostilities : but now you carry hatred and
injustice to such prodigious lengths, as even to send ambas-
sadors to the Persian khig, in order to excite him to declare

war against me. This must appear a most astonishing cir-

cumstance ; for before he had made himself master of Egypt
and Phoenicia, you had resolved, in the most solemn manner,
that in case lie sliould attempt any new enterprise, you then
would invite me, in common with the rest of the Greeks, to

unite our forces against him. And yet, at this time, you
carry your liatred to such a lieight, as to negotiate an al-

liance with him against me. I have been told that formerly
your fathers imputed to Pisistratus, as an unpardonable
crime, his having requested the succor of the Persians against

the Greeks, and now you do not blush to commit a thing
which you were perpetually condemning in the person of

your tyrants."

Phili])'s letter did him as much service as a good mani-
festo, and gave his jjensioners in Athens a fine op})ortunity

of justifying him to the people, who were very desirous of

freeing themselves of political inquietudes ; and greater

enemies to expense and labor, than to usurpation and tyran-

ny. The boundless ambition of Philip, and the eloquent

* Eoflem aiiimo dixit, quo bellavit.—Quiiitil.l. x. c. 1.

Vol. III.—
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zeal of Demosthenes, were perpetually clashing. There was
neither a peace nor a truce between them. The one covered
very industriously, with a specious [jretenee, his enterprises

and infractions of treaty ; and the other endeavored as

strongly to reveal the true motives of them to a peoi)le,

whose resolutions had a great influence with respect to the

fate of Greece. On this occasion Demosthenes was sensible

how vastly necessary it was to erase, as soon as possible, tlie

first impressions which the perusal of this letter might make
on the minds of the Athenians. Accordingly, tliat zealous

patriot immediately ascended the tribunal. lie at first

spoke with bold affirmation, which is often more tlian half,

and sometimes the whole proof in the eyes of tlie multitude.

He aflixed to the heavy com])]aints of Philij) the idea of an
express declaration of war : then, to animrite his fellow-citi-

zens, to fill them witli confidence in the resolution with
which he inspired them, he assured them, that all things

portended the ruin of Philip
;

gods, Greeks, Pei'sians, Ma-
cedonians, and even Philip himself. Demosthenes did not
observe, in this harangue, the exact rules of i-efutation ; he
avoided contesting facts, Avhich might have been disadvan-

tageous, so liappily had Philip disposed them, and so Avell

had he supported them by proofs that seemed unanswerable.
The conclusion Avhich this orator draws from all liis ar-

guments is this :
" Convinced by these truths, Athenians

!

and strongly persuaded that we can no longer be allowed to

affirm that we enjoy peace, for Philip has noAv declared war
against us by this letter, and has long done the same by his

conduct, you ought not to spare either the public treasure,

or the possessions of ])rivate persons ; but, when occasion

shall require, hasten to your resjjective standards, and set

abler generals at your head than those you have hitherto

employed. For no one among you ought to imagine, that

the same men, who have ruined your affairs, will be able to

restore them to their former happy situation. Think how
infamous it is, that a man from Macedon should contemn
dangers to such a degree, that, merely to aggrandize his

empire, he should rush into the midst of combats, and return

fj-om battle covered Avith Avounds ; and that Athenians,

Avhose hereditary right is to obey no man, but to impose
laAvs on others by the sAvord ; that Athenians, merely through
dejection of spirit and indolence, should degenerate from
the glory of their ancestors, and abandon the interest of

their country." *
* Plut. in Phoc. p. 746.
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At tlie very time they were examining this affair, news
was brought of the shameful reception Chares had met with

from the allies, which raised a general murmur among the

people, who now, fired with indignation, greatly repented

having sent aid to the Byzantines. Phocion then rose up
and told the })eople, " that they ought not to be exasperated

at the difKdence of allies, but at the conduct of the generals

who had occasioned it. For they are the persons," continued

he, " who render you odious and formidable even to those

who cannot save themselves from destruction witliout your
assistance." And indeed Chares, as we have already ob-

served, was a general without A^alor or military knowledge.
His whole merit consisted in having gained a great ascend-

ant over the people by the haughty and bold air he assumed.

His presumption concealed his incapacity from himself ; and
a sordid principle of avarice made him commit as many
blunders as enterprises.

The people, struck Avith this discourse, immediately
changed their opinion, and appointed Phocion himself to

command a body of fresh troops, in order to succor the allies

upon the Hellespont. This choice contributed chiefly to

the preservation of Byzantium.* Phocion had already

acquired great reputation, not only for his valor and ability

in the art of war, but much more for his ))robity and disin-

terestedness. The Byzantines, on his arrival, opened their

gates to him with joy, and lodged his soldiers in their

houses, as their own brothers and children. The Athenian
officers and soldiers, struck with the confidence reposed in

them, behaved with the utmost prudence and modesty, and
were entirely irreproachable in their conduct. Nor were they

less admired for their courage ; and in all the attacks they

sustained, discovered the utmost intrepidity, Avhich danger
seemed only to improve. Phocion's prudence, seconded by
the bravery of his trooi)s, soon forced Philip to abandon his

design upon Byzantium and Perinthus. He was driven out

of the Helles])ont, which diminished very much his fame
and glory, for he hitherto had been thought not only invin-

cible, but irresistible. Phocion took some of his ships,

recovered many fortresses which he had garrisoned, and
having made several descents into different parts of his

territories, he plundered all the open country, till a body of

forces assembling to check his progress, he was obliged to

retire, after having been wounded.f
• A. M. 3665. Aut. J. C. 339. t Diod. 1. xvi. p. 468.
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The Byzantines and Perintliians testified their Grratitude

to the people of Athens, by a very lionorahlc decree, j)re-

served by Demosthenes in one of liis orations, the substance
of which I shall repeat here. " Uiider Bosphoricus the
pontiff, Daniapjetns,* after having desired leave of the
senate to speak, said in a full asseinl)ly, that as in times

past the continual benevolence of the people of Athens
towards the Byzantines and Perintliians, united by alli-

ance and their common origin, has never failed u])on any
occasion; that this benevolence, so often signalized, has

lately displayed itself, when Philip of Macedon, who had
taken up arms to destroy Byzantium and Perinthus, bat-

tered our walls, burned our country, cut down our forests;

that in a season of so great calamity, this beneficent people
succored ns Avith a fleet of one hundred and twenty sail,

furnished with provisions, arms, and forces ; that they have
saved us from the greatest dangers ; in fine, that they have
restored us to the quiet possession of our government, our
laws and our toml)s ; the Byzantines and Perintliians allow,

by decree, the Athenians to settle in tlio countries belonging
to Perinthus and Byzantium ; to marry in them, to ])urchase

lands, and to enjoy all the prerogatives of citizens ; they
also grant them a distinguished place at jmblic shows, and
the right of sitting both in the senate and the assembly of

the people, next to the pontiffs ; and also, that every Athe-
nian who shall think proper to settle in either of the two
cities above mentioned, shall be exempted from taxes of any
kind ; that in the harbors, three statues of sixteen cubits

each shall be set up, which statues shall represent the ])eo])le

of Athens crowned by those of Byzantium and Perinthus
;

and besides, that presents shall be sent to the four solemn
games of Greece, and that tlie croAvn we have decreed to th.e

Atiienians shall there be ])roclaimed; so that the same
ceremony may inform all the Greeks of the magnanimity
of the Athenians, and the gi-atitude of the Perinthians and
Byzantines." t

The inhabitants of Chersonesus made a like decree, the

tenor of which is as follows : " Among the nations inhabiting

the Chersonesus, the people of Sestos, of ^lia, of Mndytis,

and of Alopeconnesus, decree to the people and senate of

Athens, a crown of gold of sixty talents ; and erect two
altars, the one to the goddess of gratitude, and the other to

the Athenians, for having, by the most glorious of all bene*

He probably was the chief magistrate. t Demosth. pro Ctes. pp. 487, 488.
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factions, freed from the yoke of Philip tlie ])eoplc of Cher-

sonesiis, and restored thera to the possession of their coun-

try, their hiws, their libei'ty, and tlieir temples : an act of

beneficence, which they shall fix eternally in their memories,
and never cease to acknowledge to the utmost of their

power. All which they have resolved in full senate."

Philip, after having been forced to raise the siege of

Byzantium, marched against Atheas, king of Scythia, from
Aviiom lie had received some personal cause of discontent,

and took his son with him in this expedition. Though the
Scythians had a very numerous army, he defeated them
without any difficulty. He got a very great booty, which
consisted not in gold or silver, the nse and value of which
the Scythians were not as yet so unhap])y as to know ; but
in cattle, in horses, and a great number of women and chil-

dren.*

At his return from Scythia^ the Triballi, a people of

McEsia, disputed the pass with him, laying claim to pai-t of

the plunder he Avas can-ying off. Philip was forced to come
to a battle, and a very bloody one was fought, in Avhich

great numbers were killed on both sides. The king himself

was wounded in the thigh, and Avith the same thrust had his

horse killed under him. Alexander flew to his father's aid,

and covering him Avith his shield, killed or put to flight all

who attacked him.

SBeTION VI. PHILIP APPOIXTED GENERALISSIMO OF THE
GREEKS. THE ATHEXIAXS AXD THEBAXS UNITE AGAINST
HIM. HE GAINS A HATTLE AT CHJERONEA.

The Athenians had considered tlie siege of Byzantium as

an absolute rupture, and an open declaration of Avar. The
king of Macedon, Avho Avas apjjrehensiA'e of the consequences
of it, and dreaded very ranch the power of the Athenians,
wliose hatred he had clraAvn npon himself, made overtures of

peace, in order to soften their resentments. Phocion, little

suspicious, and apprehensive of the uncertainty of military

events, Avas of opinion that the Athenians should accept his

offers. But Demosthenes, who had studied more than Pho-
cion the genius and character of Philip, and was persuaded
that, according to his usual custom, his only view Avas to

amuse and impose upon the Athenians, prevented their

listening to his pacific proposals.!

• Justin. 1. ix. c. 2, 3.

tA. M. 3666. Ant. J. C. 338. Plut. in Pboc. p. 748.
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It was very much the interest of this prince to terminate
immediately a war whicli gave him great cause of disquiet,

and particulirly distressed him by the frequent depredations
of the Athenian privateers, who infested the sea bordering
upon his dominions. Tliey entirely interru])ted all com-
merce, and prevented his subjects from exporting any of tlie

products of Macedonia into other countries ; or foreigners

from im))orting into liis kingdom the necessary supplies of

merchandise. Philip was sensible that it would be impossi-

ble for him to put an end to this war, and free him.self from
the inconveniences attending it, but by exciting the Thessa-
lians and Thebans to a rupture with Athens. He could not
yet attack that city Avith any advantage, either by sea or

land. His naval forces were at this time inferior to those
of that republic ; and the passage by land to Attica would
be shut against him, as long as the Thessalians should refuse

to join him, and the Thebans should oppose his passage. If,

Avith the view of prompting them to declare war against

Atliens, he should ascribe no other motive for it than his

private enmity, he was very sensible that it would have no
effect with either of the states : but that in case he could
once prevail with them to ap])oint him their chief, upon the

specious pretence of espousing their common cause, he then
hoped it would be easier for him to make them acquiesce

with his desires, either by persuasion or deceit.*

This was liis aim, the smallest indications of which it

highly concerned him to conceal, in order to give the least

opportunity for any one to suspect the design he meditated.

In every city he retained ])ensioners, who sent him notice

of whatever passed, and by that means were of great use to

him, and were accordingly well ]>aid. By their machina-
tions, he raised divisions among the Ozoloe of Locris, other-

wise called the Locrians of Ainphissa, from their capital

city : their country was situated between ^tolia and Pho-
cis ; and they were accused of having profaned a spot of

sacred ground, by ploughing up the Cirrha^an field, which
lay very near the tem])le of Delphos. The reader has seen
that a like cause of complaint occasioned the first sacred war.
The affair was to be heard before the Aniphictyons. Had
Philip employed in his own favor any known or suspicious

agent, he plainly saw that the Thebans and the Thessalians

would infallibly suspect his design, in which case all parties

would not fail to stand upon their guard.

• Demostb. pro Ctes. pp. 497, 498.
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But Philip acted moi'e artfully, by carrying on his de-

signs by unknown pei-sons, which entirely prevented their

taking air. By the assiduity of liis pensioners in Athens, he
had caused -<3j^schines, who was entirely devoted to him, to

be appointed one of the Pylagori (j)ersons mIio were sent by
the several Greek cities to the assembly of the Ampliictyons).
The instant he was admitted to that body, he acted the

more effectually in favor of Philij) ; as a citizen of Athens,
which had declared openly against this prince, was less sus-

pected. Upon his remonstrances, a descent was appointed,

in order to visit the spot of ground, of which the Amphis-
Bians had hitherto been considered as the lawful j^ossessors

;

but wliich they now were accused of usurping by a most
sacrilegious act.

While the Amphictyons were visiting the spot of ground
in question, the Locrians fell upon them unawares, poured
in a shower of darts, and obliged them to fly. So open an
outrage drew res.entnient and war upon these Locrians.

Cottyphus, one of the Amphictyons, took the field with the

army intended to punish the rebels ; but, few assembling at

the rendezvous, the army retired without acting. In the

following assembly of the Amphictyons, tlie affair was de-

bated very seriously. It was there ^Eschines exerted all his

eloquence, and, by a studied oration, proved to the deputies,

or representatives, that they must either assess themselves
to support foreign soldiers, and punish the rebels, or elect

Philip for their general- The deputies, to save their com-
monwealth the expense, and secure them from the dangers
and fatigues of a war, resolved on the latter. Upon which,
by a public decree, " ambassadors were sent to Philip of

Macedon, who, in the name of A])ollo and the Amphictyons,
implored his assistance; besought him not to negle<'t the
cause of that god, whom the impious Amphissians made
their sport; and informed him that, for this purpose, all the
Greeks, of the council of Ampliictyons, elected him for

their general, with full power to act as he might think
proper."

This was the honor to which Philip had long aspired, the
object of all his views, and ])urpose of all the engines he had
set to work till that time. He therefore did not lose a mo-
ment, but immediately assembled his forces, and marched
by a feint, towards the Cirrhaean field ; forgetting now both
the Cirrhaeans and Locrians, who had only served as a spe-

cious pretext for his journey, and for whom he had not the
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least regard ; lie possessed himself of Elata^n, the greatest

city in Phoeis, standing on the river Cepliissus, and the
most happily situated for the design he meditated, of awing
the Thcbans, who now l)egan to open their eyes, and to per-

ceive the danger they were in.

This news being brought to Athens in the evening, s]>read

a terror through every part of it. The next morning, an as-

sembly Avas summoned, Avhen the herald, as was the usual

custom, cried with a loud voice, " Who among you will as-

cend the tribunal?" However, no person a])peared for that
purpose ; itpon which he repeated the invitation several

times, but still no one rose up, though all the generals and
orators Avere present ; and although the common voice of

the country, with repeated cries, conjured somebody to pro-

pose a salutary counsel ; " for," says Demosthenes, from
whom these particulars are taken, " whenever the voice of

the herald speaks in the name of the laws, it ought to be
considered as the voice of the country." During this general

silence, occasioned by the imiversal alarm Avith Avhich the

minds of the Athenians Avere seized, Demostlienes, animated
by the sight of the great danger his felloAv-citizens Avere in,

ascended the tribunal for harangues, and endeavored to re-

vive the drooping Athenians, and ins])ire them with senti-

ments suitable to the present conjuncture, and the neces-

sities of the state. Excelling e(pially n\ politics and elo-

quence, by the extent of his supei'ior genuis, he immediately
advised them of all that Avas necessary for the Athenians to

do both at home and abroad, by hind as Avell as by sea.*

The people of Athens Avere nnder a double error Avith

regard to the Thebans, Avhich he therefore endeav-ored to

show. They imagined that people to be inviolably attached,

both from interest and inclination, to Philip ; but he proved
to them that the majority of the Thebans Avaited only an
opportiniity to declare against that monarch ; and that the

conquest of Elattea had apprised them of Avhat they Avere to

expect from him. On tho other side, they looked upon the
Thebans as their most anciL-nt and most dangerous enemies,

and therefore could not prcA^ail Avith themselves to afford

them the least aid in the extreme danger Avith Avhich tliey

were threatened. It must be confessed that there had al-

ways been a declared enmity betAveen the Thebans and
Athenians, Avhicli rose so high, that Pindar Avas sentenced

by the Thebans to pay a considerable fine, for having ap-

* Demostli. pro Cles. pp. 501-504. Diod. 1. xvi. pp. 474-477.
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plaiided the city of Athens hi one of his poems.* Demos-
thenes, notwithstanding that prejudice had taken sucli deep
root in tlie minds of the people, yet declared in their favor;

and proved to the Athenians that their own interest was at

stake; and that they could not please Phili]i more than in

leaving Thebes to his mercy, the ruin of which would o])en

him a free passage to Atliens.

Demosthenes afterwards discovered to them the views of

Philip in taking that city. " What then is his design, and
wherefore did he possess himself of Elatasa ? lie is desirous,

on one side, to encourage those of his faction in TheTbes, and
to inspire them with greater boldness, by appearing at the

head of his army, and advancing his power and forces

around that city. On the other side, he would strike unex-
pectedly the opposite faction, and stun them in such a man-
ner as may enable him to get the better of the other by
terror or force." " Philip," says he, " prescribes the man-
ner in which you ought to act, by the examj)le he himself

sets you. Assemble, under Eleusis, a body of Atlienians of

an age fit for service, and support these by your cavalry.

By this step you will show all Greece, that you are ready
armed to defend yourselves; and inspire your partisans in

Thebes with such resolution as may enable them both to

support their reasons and to make head against the op] osite

party, when they shall perceive, that as those who sell their

country to Philip have forces in Elataea ready to assist

them upon occasion, in like manner, those Avho Avere willing

to fight for the preservation of their own liberties, have you
at their gates ready to defend them in case of an invasion."

Demosthenes added that it would be pro])er for them to

send ambassadors immediately to the different states of

Greece, and to the Thebans in particular, to engage them in

a common league against Philip.

This prudent and salutary counsel was followed in every
particular ; and in consequence thereof, a decree was formed,
in which, after enumerating the scA^eral enterprises by which
Philii) had infringed the j^eace, it was likewise resolved that
" For this reason, the senate and people of Athens, calling

to mind the magnanimity of their ancestors, who preferred

the liberty of Greece to the safety of their own country,

haA'e resolved, that after offering up prayers and sacrifices,

• He had called Athens a flourishing and renowned city, the bulwark of
Greece. Xiwoioai. Kai AoiVSkaoi EAAoiSo.; ipnana. (cAeti/al 'ASrivaL. But the Athe-
nian^« not only indemnified the poet, and sent him money to pay his tine, but even
erected a statue in honor of him.
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to call down the assistance of the tutelar gods and demi-
gods of Athens and Attica, two hundred sail of ships shall

be put to sea. That the admiral of their fleet shall go, as

soon as possible, and cruise on the other side of thf pass of

Thermopyhe ; at the same time, that the land-generals, at

the liead of a considerable body of hoi-se and foot, shall

inarch and encamp in the neighborhood of Eleusis. That
ambassadors shall likewise be sent to the other Greeks; but
first to the Thebans, as these are most threatened by Philip.

Let them be exhorted not to dread Philip in any manner,
but to maintain courageously their particular independence,
and the common liberty of all Greece. And let it be de-

clared to them, that, though formerly some motives of dis-

content might have cooled the reciprocal friendship between
them and us, the Athenians, however, obliterating the re-

membrance of past transactions, will not assist them with
men, money, darts, and all kinds of military weajjons, per-

suaded, that such as are natives of Greece may, very honor-
ably, disjjute with one another for pre-eminence ; but that

they can never, without sullying the glory of the Greeks,

and derogating from the virtue of their ancestors, suffer a

foreigner to despoil them of that pre-eminence, nor consent
to so Ignominious a slavery."

Demosthenes M'ho was at the head of this embassy, im-

mediately set out for Thebes ; and indeed lie had no time

to lose, since Philip might reach Attica in two days.* This
prince also sent ambassadors to Thebes. Among whom
Python t was the chief, Avho distinguished himself greatly

by his lively persuasive eloquence, which it Avas scarcely

possible to Avithstand ; so that the rest of tlie deputies Avere

mere novices in comparison with him; he, hoAvever, here

met Avith a superior. And Demosthenes, in an oration, Avhere

he relates the services he had done the conmiouAvealth, ex-

patiates very strongly on- this, and places the happy success

of so important a negotiation at the head of his political ex-

ploits, t

It Avas of the utmost importance for the Athenians to

draAv the Thebans into the alliance, as they Avere neighbors

to Attica, and covered it ; had Avell disciplined troops, and
had been considered, from the famous victories of Leuctra

and Mantinea, among the several states of Greece, as those

» Pint, in Demosth. pp. 853, 854.

t This Python was of Byzantium. The Athenians had presented him with
the freedom'of their city ; after wliich he went over to Philip.—Demosth. pp.
193, 745. t Demosth. in Orat. pio Coron. p. 509.
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who held the first rank for valor and ability in war. To ef-

fect this was no easy niittcr; not only because of the great

service Piiilip had lately done them during the war of Pho-
cis, but likewise because of the ancient inveterate antipatliy

between Thebes and Athens.*
Philip's deputies spoke first. These displayed in the

strongest light the kindnesses with which Philip liad loaded
the Thebans, and the innumerable evils which the Athenians
had made them suffer. They represented to the utmost ad-

vantage the great benefit they might reap from laying Attica

waste, tlie flocks, goods, and power of which Avould be car-

ried into tlieir city ; whereas, by joining in league Avith the

Athenian BcEotia would thereby become the seat of war,

and would alone suffer the losses, depredations, burnings,

and all the other calamities which are the inevitable conse-

qiiences of it. They concluded with requesting, that the

Thebans would join their forces with those of Philip against

the Athenians ; or, at least, permit him to j^ass through their

territories to enter Attica.

The love of liis country, and a just indignation at the

breach of faith and usurpations of Philip, had already suffi-

ciently animated Demosthenes : but the sight of an orator,

who seemed to dispute witli him the superiority of eloquence,

inflamed Ins zeal, and animated him still more. To the cap-

tious arguments of Python, he opposed the actions them-
selves of Philij), and particularly the late taking of Elatsea,

which evidently discovered his designs. He represented
Lim as a restless, enterprising, ambitious, crafty, perfidious

prince, Avho had formed the design of enslaving all Greece
;

but who, to succeed the better in his schemes, was deter-

mined to attack the different states of it singly :- a prince

whose ])retended beneficence was only a snare for the cre-

dulity of those Avho did not knoAv him, in order to disarm
those whose zeal for the public liberty might be an obstacle

to his enterprises. He proved to them, that the conquest
of Attica, so far from satiating the immeasurable avidity of

this usurper, would only give him an o]>portunity of subject-

ing Thebes, and the rest of the cities of Greece. That, there-

fore, the interests of the two commonAvealths being hence-

forward inseparable, they ought to erase entirely the remem-
brance of their former divisions, and unite their forces to

repel the common enemy.
The Thebans were not long in determining. The strong

* Demosth. in Orat. pro Coron. p. 509,
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eloquence of Demosthenes, says an historian, blowing into

their souls like an imi)etuous wind, rekindled there so wann
a zeal for their country, and so ardent a ])assi()n for liberty,

that, banishing from their minds every idea of fear, of pru-
dence, or gratitude, his discourse transported and ravislied

them like a fit of enthusiasm, and inflamed them solely Avith

the love of true glory. Here we have a ])roof of the mighty
influence which eloquence has over the minds of men, esjje-

cially when it is heightened by a \o\e and zeal for the public
good. One single man swayed all things at his will in the
assemblies of Athens and Thebes, where he was equally
loved, respected and feared.*

Philip, quite disconcerted by the imion of these two na-

tions, sent ambassadors to the Athenians, to request them
not to levy an armed force, but to live in harmony with
him. But they were too justly alarmed and exasperated to

listen to any accommodation, and would no longer depend on
the word of a j)rince whose whole aim was to deceive. In
conseqiience, preparations for war were made Avith the ut-

most diligence, and the soldiery discovered incredible ardor.

However, many evil-disi)(>sed persons endeavored to extin-

gmsh or damp it, by relating fatal omens and terrible })re-

dictions, which the priestess of Delphos was said to have ut-

tered: but Demosthenes, confiding firmly in the arms of

Greece, and encouraged wonderfully by the number and
bravery of the troops, who desired only to mai-ch against

the enemy, would hot suffer them to be amused with these

oracles and frivolous predictions. It was on this occasion,

he said, that the priestess ]>hilippized, meaning tliat it was
Philip's money that inspired the priestess, opened her mouth,
and made the god speak whatever he thought ]>roper. He
bade the Thebans remember their Epaminondas, and the

Athenians their Pericles, who considered these oracles and
predictions as idle scare-croAvs, and consulted only their rea-

son. The Athenian army set out immediately, and marched
to Eleusis ; and the Thebans, surprised at the diligence of

their confederates, joined them, and waited the approach of

the enemy.
Philij), on the other side, not having been able to prevent

tne Thebans from uniting with the Athenians, nor to draw
the latter into an alliance Avith him, assembled all his forces,

and entered Boeotia. This army consisted of thirty thousand

• Tbeopom- apud Plut. In Vit. Demosth. p. 334.
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foot and two thousand horse : that of tlie cMiomy was not

quite so numerous. Tlie valor of the troops may be said to

have been equal on both sides ; but the merit of the chiefs

was not so. And indeed, what warrior was comparable to

Philip at that time ? Iphicrates, Chabrias, Timotheus, all

famous Athenian captains, were not his superiors. Phocion,

indeed, might have opposed him; but not to mention that

this war had been undertaken against his advice, the con-

trary faction had excluded him the command, and had aj)-

])ointed generals. Chares, universally des])ised, and Lysicles,

distinguished for nothing but his rash and daring audacity.

It is the choice of such leaders as these, by the means of

cabal alone, that paves the way to the ruin of states.

The two armies encamped near Cha?ronea, a city of Boeo-

tia. Phili]) gave the command of his left wing to his son
Alexander, who was then but sixteen or seventeen years old,

having posted his ablest officers near him ; and took the com-
mand of the right wing upon himself. In the ojjposite army,
the Thebans formed the right wing, and the Athenians the

left.

At sunrise, the signal was given on both sides. The
battle was bloody, and the victory a long time dubious, both
sides exerting themselves with astonishing valor and bravery.

Alexander, at that time, animated with a noble ardor for

glory, and endeavored to signalize himself, in order to an-

swer the confidence his father reposed in him, under Avhose

eye he fought, in quality of a commander for the first time,

discovered in this battle all the ability which could have
been expected from a veteran general, with all the intrepid-

ity of a young warrior. It was he who broke, after a long
and vigorous resistance, the Sacred Battalion of the Thebans,
Avhich was the flower of their army. The rest of tlie troojis

who were round Alexander, being encouraged by his exam-
ple, entirely routed them.
On the right wing, Philip, who was determined not to yield

to his son, charged the Athenians with great vigor, and began
to make them give way. They soon, however, resumed their

courage, and recovered their flrst post. Lysicles, one of the

two generals, having broken into some troops which formed
the centre of the Macedonians, imagined himself already victo-

rious, and in that rash confidence cried out, " Come on, men,
let us pursue them into Macedonia." Philip, perceiving that

the Athenians, instead of seizing the advantage of taking

his i^halanx in fiank, pursued his troops too vigorously, calndy
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remarked, "The Atlienians do not knowliow to conquer."*
He immediately commanded his phahmx to Avheel about to

a little eminence : and perceiving that the Athenians, in

disorder, Avere wholly intent on pursuing those they had
broke, he charged them with his phalanx, and attacking tliem

both in flank and rear, entirely routed them. Demosthenes,
who was a greater statesman than a Avarrior, and more ca])a-

ble of giving wholesome counsel in his h.'irangues, than of

supporting them by an intrepid courage, threw down his

arms, and fled with the rest. It is even said that in his

flight, his robe being caught by a bramble, he imagined that

some of the enemy had laid hold of him, and cried out,

"spare my life." More than a thousand Athenians were
left upon the field of battle, and above two thousand taken
prisoners, among Avhom was Demades the orator. The loss

was as great on the Theban side, f
Philip, after having set up a trophy, and offered to the

gods a sacrifice of thanksgiving for his victory, distributed

rewards to the officers and soldiers, each according to his

merit, and the rank he held.

His conduct after this victory shows, that it is much easier

to overcome an enemy, than to conquer one's self, and triumph
over one's own passions. Upon his coming from a grand
entertainment, which he had given his ofiicers, being equally

transported with joy and the fumes of wine, he hurried to the

spot where the battle had been fought, and there, insulting

the dead bodies with which the field was covered, he turned
into a song the beginning of the decree which Demosthenes
had prepared to excite the Greeks to this Avar ; and sung
thus, himself beating time, " Demosthenes the Peanian, son
Demosthenes, luis said." Every body Avas shocked to see

the king dishonor himself by this behavior, and sully his

glory by an action so uuAvorthy a king and a con({ueror;

but no one opened his lijiS about it. Demades tlie orator,

Avhose soul Avas free, though his body Avas a prisoner, was
the only jierson Avho Aentured to make him sensible of the

indecency of jthis conduct, telling him, "Ah, Sir, since for-

tune has' given you the ])art of Agamemnon, are you not
ashamed to act that of Thersites?" These Avords, spoken
Avith so generous a liberty, opened his eyes, and caused him
to reflect ; and, so far from being displeased witli Demades,
he esteemed him the more for them, treated him Avith the

utmost respect and friendship, and conferred all possible

honors upon him.
* Polyjeau. Stratag. lib. iv. t Pint- in Vit. Decern. Orat. p. 845.
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From, tliis moment Pliilip seemed quite changed, both in

his disposition and behavior, as if, says a historian, the con-

versation of Demades had softened his temper, and intro-

duced him to a familiar acquaintance Avith the Attic gi-aces.*

He dismissed all the Athenian captives without any ransom,

and gave the greater part of them clothes ; with a view of

acquiring the confidence of so powerful a commonwealth as

Athens by that kind of treatment : in which, says Polybius,t

he gained a second triumph, more glorious for himself, and
even more advantageous than the first ; for in the battle, his

courage had prevailed over none but those who were ])res-

ent in it ; but on this occasion, his kindness and clemency
acquired him a whole city, and subjected every heart to

him. He renewed Avith the Athenians the ancient treaty of

friendship and alliance, and granted the Boeotians a peace,

after having left a strong garrison in Thebes.

We are told that Isoo-ates, the most celebrated rhetori-

cian of that age, who loved his country with the utmost ten-

derness, could not survive the loss and ignominy with which
it was covered, by the loss of the battle of Chaeronea. The
instant he received the news of it, being uncertain what
use Philip would make of his victory, and determined to

die a freeman, he hastened his end by abstaining from food.

He Avas ninety-eight years of age. t I shall have occasion

to speak elsewhere of his style and of his works.
Demosthenes seemed to have been the j)rincipal cause of

the terrible shock which Athens received at this time, and
Avhich gave its power a Avound, from Avhich it never recoA-

ered. But at the very instant that the Athenians heard of

this bloody overthroAv, Avhich affected so great a number of

families, AA'hen it Avould haA'e been no AA'onder, had the mul-
titude, seized Avith terror and alarms, given Avay to an emo--

tion of blind zeal against the men Avhom they might have
considered, in some measure, as the author of this dreadful
calamity ; even at this very instant, the ])eople submitted
entirely to the counsels of Demosthenes. Tlie precautions
that Avere taken to post guards, to raise the walls, and to re-

pair the ditches, Avere all in consequence of his advice. He
himself Avas a])pointed to supply the city Avith provisions,

and to repair the Avails ; Avhich latter commission he execu-
ted Avith so much generosity, that it acquired him the great-

est honor ; and for Avhich, at the request of Ctesipbon, a.

• 'Yjto tou Ar(/ua5du Ka0oiJ.iKr)6ii/Ta'; rat? 'ATTixais \'a.pi<7t.—Diod.
t Polyb. 1. V. p. S59. t Plut. in Isocr. p. 837
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crown of gold was decreed him, as a reward for his having
presented the commonwealth with a sum of money out of

his own estate, sufBcient to defray what was wanting of the

sums for repairing tlie walls.*

On the ]>resent occasion, that is, after tlie battle of Clnc-

ronea, such orators aso]>posed Demosthenes, having all risen

up in concert against him, and having cited him to take his

trial according to law, the people not only declared him in-

nocent of the several accusations laid to his charge, but con-

ferred more honors upon him than lie had enjoyed before

;

so strongly did the veneration they had for his zeal and
fidelity overbalance the efforts of calumny and malice.

The Athenians, a fickle wavering people, and apt to pun-
ish their own errors and omissions in the persons of those

whose projects wei-e often rendered abortive, for no other

reason than because they had executed them too slowly, in

thus crowning Demosthenes, in the midst of a public calam-
ity, which he alone seemed to have brought u|)on them, paid

the most glorious homage to his abilities and integrity. By
this wise and brave conduct, they seem in some measure to

confess their own error, in not having followed his counsel

neither fully nor early enough ; and to confess themselves
alone guilty of all tlie evils which liad befallen them.

But the i)eople did not stoj) here.f Tlie bones of such

as had been killed in the battle of Cha3ronea, ha\ing been
brought to Athens to be interred, thev appointed Demos-
thenes to com])ose the eulogium of those brave men ; a

manifest proof that they did not ascribe to him the ill suc-

cess of the battle, but to Providence only, who disposes of

human events at pleasure; a circumstance wliich was ex-

pressly mentioned in the inscription engraved on the raou-

ument of those illustrious deceased warriors.

" This earth entombs those victims to the state,
Who feH aglorioiis sacrltice to zeal.

Greece, on the point of wearing tyrant chains,
Dill, by tlicir deaths alone, escape the yoke.
Tliis Jupit'.r decreed : no effort, mortals,
Can save you from the niif:hty will of fate.
To gods alone belong the attribute
Of being free from crimes with uever-endiiig joy."

Demosthenes opposed ^schines, who was perpetually re-

proaching him with having occasioned the loss of the battle

in question, with this solid answer :
" Censure me," says he,

" for the counsels I give ; but do not calumniate me for the

ill success of them. For it is th.e Supreme Being who con-
• Demost. pro Ctes. p. 514. Plut. in Demost. p. 85.5.

t Plat, in Demost. p. 855. Demost. pro Ctes. pp. 510, 530.
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ducts and tenninates all things ; whereas it is from the

nature of the counsel itself that we are to judge of the in-

tention of him who offers it. If, therefore, the event has

declared in favor of Philip, impute it not to me as a crime,

since it is God, and not myself, who disposed of the victory.

But, if you can prove that I did not exert myself with
probity, vigilance, and an activity, indefatigable, and supe-

rior to my strength ; that I did not seek, did not employ,
every method which human prudence could suggest ; and
did not inspire the most necessary and noble resolutions,

such as were truly worthy of Athenians, then give what
scope you please to your accusations." *

He afterwards f used the bold, sublime figure following,

which is looked upon as the most beautiful passage in his ora-

tion, and is so highly applauded by Longinus, Demosthenes
endeavors to justify his own conduct, and prove to the Athe-
nians thflt they did not do wrong in giving Philip battle.

lie is not satisfied M'ith merely citing, in a frigid manner, the

example of the great men who had fought for the same cause
in the plains of Marathon, at Salamin, and before Plataeae :

he makes a quite different use of them, sa3'^s this rhetorician
;

and on a sudden, as if inspired by some god, and possessed

with the spirit of Apollo himself, cries out, swearing by those

brave defenders of Greece, " No Athenians ! you have not
erred. I swear by those illustrious men who fought on
land at Marathon and Plataeae ; at sea before Salamin and
Artemisium ; and all those who have been honored by the

commonwealth with the common rites of burial ; and not
those only who have been crowned with success and came
off victorious." Would not one conclude, adds Longinus,
that, by changing the natural air of the proof, in this grand
and pathetic manner of affirming by oaths of so extraordi-

nary a nature, he deifies, in some measure, those ancient citi-

zens ; and makes all who die in the same glorious man-
ner so many gods, by whose names it is proper to swear? %

I have already observed, in another place, how naturally

apt these orations, spoken in a most solemn manner to the

glory of those who lost their lives in fighting for the cause
of liberty, were to ins])ire the Athenian youth with an ar-

dent zeal for their country and a warm desire to signalize

themselves in battle, §

* Demost. pro Ctee. p. 505. t Idem- p. 509. % Longin. de Sublhn. c. xiv.

§ Demosthenes, in his oration against Leplinus, p. sSii, observes, tliat the
Athenians were the only people who caused funeral orations to be spoken in
honor of t^uch perHons as had lost their lives in the defence of their country.

Vol. III.—

8
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Another ceremony, observed witli regard to tlie cliildren

of those whose fathers died in the bed of honor, was no less

efficacions to inspire them with the love of virtue. In a cel-

ebrated festival, in which shows were exhibited to all the

people, a herald came upon the stage, and ])roducing the

young orphans dressed in complete armor, said, with a loud
voice, " These young orphans, whom an imtiTnely deatli, in

the midst of dangers, has deprived of theii- illustrious fath-

ers, have found in the people a parent who has taken care

of them till no longer in a state of infancy. And now they
send them back, armed cap-a-pie, to follow, under the most
happy auspices, their own affairs, and invite each of them
to emulate each other in deserA-ing the chief employments
of the state." By such means, martial braAcry, the love of

country, and a taste for virtue and solid glory, are ])erpetu-

ated in a state.*

It was the very year of the battle of Chaeronea^ and tAvo

years before the death of Philip, that ^schines drew up an
accusation against Ctesiphon, or rather against Demosthenes;
but the cause Avas not pleaded till seven or eight years after,

about the fifth or sixth year of 1 he reign of Alexander. I shall

relate the event of it in this place, to avoid breaking in upon
the history of the life and actions of that jirince.

No cause CA'er excited so much curiosity, Tior was plead-

ed Avith so much pomp. People flocked to it from all parts,

says Cicero, and they had great reason for so doing; for

what sight conld be nobler than a conflict betAveen two ora-

tors, each of them excellent in his Avay ; both foraied by na-

ture, improved by ait, and animated by perpetual dissen-

sions, and an implacable animosity against each other? f
These two orations have ahvays been considered as the

masterpieces of antiquity, especially that of Demosthenes.
Cicero had translated the latter, a strong proof of the high

opinion he entertained of it. t Unhappily for us, the pre-

amble only to that performance is noAv extant, which suffices

to make us A^ery much regret the loss of the rest.

Among the numberless beauties Avhich are conspicuous

in cA-ery part of these tAvo orations, there appears, in my
opinion, if I may be allowed to censure the Avritings of such

great men, a considerable error, which A^ery much lessens

• iEschin. contra Ctesiph. p. 452.

+ Ad r|tiod judicium concursus dicitur e tota Grsecia factus esse. Quid eiiini

aut tarn visendum, aut tam audicndum fuit, quam sninnioruin oratonim, in gra-

vissima causa, accurata et ininiicitiis incensa, cont«ntio.—Cicer. de Opt. (len.

Orat. 11. 22. t De Opt. Gen. Orat.
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their perfection, and appears to me directly repugnant to

the rules of solid, just eloquence ; and that is the gross, in-

jurious terms in which the two orators reproach one another.

The same objection has been made to Cicero, with regard to

his orations against Anthony. I have already declared that

this manner of writing, this kind of gross, opprobrious ex-

pressions, are tlie very reverse of solid eloquence ; and, in-

deed, every speech which is dictated by passion and revenge,

never fails of being suspected by those Avho judge of it

;

whereas, an oration that is strong and invincible from reason

and argument, and which at the same time is conducted
with reserve and moderation, wins the heart, while it in-

forms the understanding ; and persuades no less by the es-

teem it inspires for the orator, than by the force of his

arguments.
The juncture seemed to favor ^schines very much ; for

the Macedonian party, whom he always befriended, was very
powerful in Athens, especially after the ruin of Thebes.

>:Eschines, however, lost his cause, and was justly sentenced

to banishment for his rash accusation. He thereupon went
and settled himself in Rhodes, where he opened a school of

eloquence, the fame and glory of which continued for many
ages. He began his lectures with the two orations that had
occasioned his banishment. Great encomiums were given

to that of JEschines ; but, when they heard that of Demos-
thenes, the ])laudits and acclamations Avere redoubled, and it

was then he spoke these words, so greatly laudable in the

mouth of an enemy and a rival, " But Avhat applause Avould

you not have bestowed had you heard Demosthenes speak it

himself !

"

To conclude, the victor made a good use of his conquest

;

for the instant ^schines left Athens, in order to embark for

Rhodes, Demosthenes ran after him and forced him to ac-

cept of a purse of money ; Avhich must have obliged him so

much the more as lie had less room to expect such an offer.

On this occasion /Eschines cried out, " How will it be pos-

sible for me not to regret a country in Avhich I leave an

enemy more generous than I can hope to jfind friends in any
other part of the world !

" *
.: ; i,,

),.».•.(

* Some authors ascribe these words to Demosthenes, when, three years af»

ter, he met with the same fate as iEschines, and was also banished from Athens.
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SKCTIOX VII. PHILIP DECLARED GEXERALI.SSniO OP THE
GREEKS AGAIXST THE PERSIANS. HIS DEATH.

The battle of Chaeronea may be said to have enslaved
Greece.* Macedon, at that time, witli no more than tliirty

thousand soldiers, gained a point, which Persia, with mil-

lions of men, had attempted unsuccessfully at Platajaj, at

Salamin and Marathon. Philip, in tlie first years of his

reign, had repulsed, divided and disarmed his enemies. In
the succeeding ones he had subjected, by artifice or force,

the most powerful states of Greece, and had made himseif
its arbiter; but now he prepared to revenge the injuries

which Greece had received from the barbarians, and medi-
tated no less a design than the destruction of the empire.
The gi'eatest advantage he gained by his last A'ictory, and
this was the object he long had in view, and never lost

sight of, was to get himself appointed in the assembly of the
Greeks their generalissimo against the Persians. In this

quality he made ])reparations in order to invade that mighty
empire. He nominated, as leaders of part of his forces. At-
tains and Parmenio, two of his captains, on whose valor and
wisdom he chiefly relied, and made them set out for Asia
Minor.t

But while every thing abroad was glorious and hap)>y for

Philip, he found the utmost uneasiness at home ; division

and trouble reigning in every part of his family. The iU

temper of Olympias, who was naturally jealous, choleric,

and vindictive, raised dissensions perpetually in it, which
made Philip almost out of love with life. Not to mention
that as he himself had defiled the marriage bed, it is said

that his consort had repaid his infidelity in kind. But wheth-
er he had a just subject of complaint, or was grown weary
of Olympias, it is certain he proceeded so far as to divorce
her, Alexander, who had been disgusted upon several other

accounts, was highly offended at this treatment of his

mother. §

Philip, after divorcing Olympias, married Cleopatra,

niece to Attains, a very young lady, whose beauty was so

exquisite, that he could not resist its charms. In the midst
of their rejoicings upon occasion of the nuptials, and in the
heat of wine. Attains, wlio was uncle to the new queen by
the mother's side, took it into his head to say that the Macer
donians ought to beseech the gods to give them a lawful suo-

•> A. M. 3667. Ant. J. C. 32T. t Diod. 1. xvi. p. 179.

t Plut. ill Alex. p. 669.
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cesser to their king. Upon this, Alexander, who was natu-

rally choleric, exasperated at these injurious words, cried out
" Wretch that thou art, dost thou then take me for a bas-

tard ? " And at the same time threw the cup at his head.

Attalus returned the compliment, upon which the quarrel

grew warmer. Philip, who sat at another table, was very
much offended to see the feast interrupted in this manner

;

and not recollecting that he was lame, drew his sword, and
ran directly to his son. Happily the father fell, so that the

guests had an opportunity of stepping in between them.
The greatest difficulty was, to keep Alexander from rushing

upon his ruin. Exasperated at a succession of such heinous

affronts, in spite of all that the guests could say, concerning

the duty he owed Philip as his father and his sovereign, he

vented his resentments in the bitter words following: "The
Macedonians, indeed, have a captain there, vastly able to

cross from Europe into Asia ; he, who cannot step from one
table to another without running the hazard of breaking his

neck !
" After these words, he left the hall, and taking with

him his mother 01ym])ias, who had been so highly affronted,

he conducted her to Epirus, and went over to the Illyrians.

In the mean time, Demaratus of Corinth, who was en-

gaged to Philip by the ties of friendship and hospitality,

and was very free and familiar Avith him, arrived at his

court. After the first civilities and caresses were over, Philip

asked him whether the Greeks were in amity ? " It in-

deed becomes you. Sir," replied Demaratus, "to be con-

cerned about Greece, who have filled your own house with
feuds and dissensions." The prince, sensibly affected with

this reproach, recovered himself, acknowledged his error, and
sent Demaratus to Alexander to persuade him to return

home.
Philip did not lose sight of the conquest of Asia. Full

of the mighty project he revolved, he consulted the gods to

know what would be the event of it.* The priestess re-

plied, " the victim is already croAvned, his end draws nigh,

and lie will soon be sacrificed." Philip hearing this, did not

hesitate a moment, but interpreted the oracle in his own fa-

vor, the ambiguity of which ought at least to have kept him
in some suspense. In order, therefore, that he might be in

a condition to apply entirely to his expedition against the

Persians, and devote himself solely to the conquest of Asia,

he despatched, with all possible diligence, his domestic af-

* A. M. 3666. Ant. J. C. 336.
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fairs. After this, lie offered n\> a solemn snerifiee to the

gods, and pre))ared to celehr:!te,with ineredible inao-nificence,

in Egae, a eity of Macedonia, the nuptials of Cleopatra, his

daughter, whom lie gave in m;nTiage to Alexander, king of

Epirus, and brother to 01ym])ias his queen. He had in\ited

to it the most considerable peisons of Greece ; and heaped
upon them friendshi])s and honors of every kind, by way
of gratitude for electing him generalissimo of the Greeks.
The cities made their court to him in emulation of each
other, by sending him gold crowns ; and Athens distinguished

its zeal above all the rest. Neoptolenius the ])oet had writ-

ten purposely for that festival, a tragedy, entitled Cinyras,*

in which, under fictitious names, he represented this prince

as already victor over Darius, and master of Asia. Philip

listened to these ha])py presages with joy; and, conijtaring

them with the answer of the oracle, assured himself of con-

quest. The day after the nuptials, games and shows were
solemnized. As these formed j^art of the religious worship,

twelve statues of the gods, carved with inimitable art, were
carried with great j^omp and ceremony. A thirteenth, that

surpassed them all in magnificence, was that of Philip, which
represented him as a god. The hour for his leaving the pal-

ace arrived, and he Avent forth in a Avhite robe ; and ad-

vanced witli an air of majesty, in the midst of acclamations,

toward the theatre, where an infinite multitude of Macedo-
nians, as well as foreigners, M^aited his coming with impa-
tience. His guards marched before and behind him, leaving,

by his order, a considerable space between themselves and
him, to give the spectators a better opportunity of surveying
him ; and also to show that lie considered the affections

which the Grecians bore him as his safest guard.

But all the festivity and pomp of these nuptials ended in

the murder of Philip, and it was his refusal to do an act of

justice that occasioned his death. Some time before. Atta-

ins, inflamed with wine at an entertainment, had insulted, in

the most shocking manner, Pausanias, a young Macedonian
nobleman. The latter had long endeavored to revenge the

cruel affront, and was continually imploring the king's jus-

tice. But Philip, unwilling to disgust Attains, uncle to

Cleopatra, whom as was before obserAcd, he had married
after divorcing Olympias his first queen, Mould never listen

• Suetonius, among the presages of Caligula's death, who died in much the
same manner as Philip, observes, that Mnester, the pantomime, exhibited the
same piece which Neoptolemus had represented the very day Pliilip was mur-
dered.
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to the complauits of Pausanias. However, to console him
in some measure, and to express the high esteem lie had for,

and the great confidence he reposed in him, he made him
one of the chief officers of his life-guard. But this was not
what the young Macedonian required, whose anger now
swelling to fury against his judge, he formed the design of

wiping out his shame, by imbruing his hands in a most horrid

murder.
When once a man is determined to die, he is vastlv strong

and formidable. Pausanias, the better to put his bloody design
in execution, chose the instant of that pompous ceremony,
when the eyes of the whole multitude were fixed on the

prince ; doubtless to make his vengeance more conspicuous,

and proportion it to the injury for which he conceived he
had a right to malce the king responsible, as he had long so-

licited that prince in vain for the satisfaction due to him.
Seeing him therefore alone, in the great space which his

guards left around him, he advanced, stabbed him with a

dagger, and laid him dead at his feet. Diodorus observes
that he was assassinated the very instant his statue entered
the theatre. The assassin had prepared horses ready for his

escape, and would have got off, had not an accident hap-
pened which stopped him, and gave the pursuers time to

overtake him. Pausanias was immediately torn to pieces on
the spot. Thus died Philip, at forty-seven years of age, af-

ter having reigned twenty-four. Artaxerxes Ochus, king of

Persia, died also the same year.*

Demosthenes had private notice sent him of Philip's

death, and in order to prepare the Athenians to resume their

courage, he went to the council with an air of joy, and said,

that the night before, he had a dream, which promised some
great felicity to the Athenians. Shortly after, couriers ar-

rived with the news of Philip's death, on which occasion,
the people abandoned themselves to transports of immoder-
ate joy, which far exceeded all bounds of decency. De-
mosthenes had particularly inspired them with these senti-

ments ; for he himself appeared in public, crowned Avith a
wreath of flowers, and dressed with the utmost magnificence,
though his daughter had been dead but seven days. He
also engaged the Athenians to offer sacrifices, to thank the
gods for the good news ; and, by a decree, ordained a crown
to Pausanias, who had committed the murder.

On this occasion Demosthenes and the Athenians acted

•A.M. 3668. Aut. J. C. 336. ^scliin. contra Ctesiph. p. 440.
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quite out of character; and we can scarcely conceive how
it came to ])ass that, in so detestable a crime as the murder
of a king, policy, at least, did not induce them to dissemble
such sentiments as reflected dishonor on them, without be-

ing at all to their advantage, and which showed, that honor
and probity were utterly extinct in their minds.

SECTIOX VIIl. MEMORABLE ACTIONS AXD SAYINGS OF PHILIP.

GOOD AXD BAD QUALITIES OF THAT PRIXCE.

There are, in the lives of great men, certain facts and
expressions, which often give us a better idea of their char-

acter than their most sj)lendid actions ; because in the latter

they generally study their conduct, act a borrowed part,

and propose themselves to the vicAv of the world ; Avhereas

in the former, as they speak and act from nature, they ex-

hibit themselves such as they really are, without art and
disguise. M. de Tourreil has collected, with great industry,

most of the memorable actions and sayings of Philip, and
has been particularly careful to draw the character of this

prince. The reader is not to expect much order and con-

nection, in the recital of these detached actions and sayings.

Though Philip loved flattery, so far as to reward the

adulation of Thrasideus with the title of king in Thessaly,

he however at some intervals loved truth. He permitted
Aristotle to give him precepts on the art of reigning.* He
declared that he was obliged to the Athenian orators for hav-

ing corrected him of his errors, by frequently reproaching
him with them. He kept a man in his service to tell him
every day, before he gave audience, " Philip, remember thou
art mortal."

He discovered great moderation, even when he was
spoken to in the most shocking and injurious terms ; and
also, which is no less worthy of admiration, when truth was
told him ; a great quality, saj'^s Seneca, in kings, and highly

conducive to the happiness of their reign.t At the close of

an audience, which he gave to some Athenian ambassadors
who were come to complain of some act of hostility, he
asked, whether he could do them any service ? " The greatest

service thou couldst do us," said Demosthenes, " would be to

hang thyself." Philip, though he perceived that all the per-

sons present were highly offended at these words, made the

following answer, with the utmost calmness of temper :

* Arist. Epist. Plutarch, in Apoph. p. 177. jElian. lib. viii. c. 5.

+ Siquae alia in Philippo virtus, fuit et contumeliarum patientia, ingens iu-

•etrumens ad tuemlam regni.—Seuec. de Ira. 1. iii. c. 23.
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"Go, tell your superiors, that those who dare make use of

such insolent language, are more haughty, and less peaceably
inclined, than they who can forgive them."

Being present in an indecent posture, at the sale of some
captives, one of them, going up to him, whispered in his

ear, " Let down the lappet of your robe ; " upon which
Philip replied, " Set the man at liberty ; I did not knoAV till

now that ho was one of my friends." *

The whole court soliciting him to punish the ingrati-

tude of the Peloponnesians, who had hissed him publicly

in the Olympic games ;
" What will they not attempt," re-

plied Philip, "should I do them any injury, since they
laugh at me, after having received so many favors at my
hand?"t

His courtiers advising him to drive from him a certain per-

son who spoke ill of him; "Yes, indeed," said he, "and so

he'll go and speak injuriously of me everywhere." Another
time when they advised him to dismiss a man of probity, who
reproached him :

" Let us first take care," said he, " that we
have not given him any reason to do so." Hearing after-

wards that the person in question was but in poor circum-
stances, and in no favor with the courtiers, he was very
bountiful to him ; on which occasion his reproaches were
changed into applauses, which occasioned another fine saying
by this prince ;

" It is in the power of kings to make them-
selves beloved or hated." t

Being urged to assist, Avith the influence and authority

he had with the judges, a person whose reputation would be
quite lost by the sentence which was going to be pronounced
against him ;

" I had rather," said he, " he should lose his

reputation, than I mine." §

Philip, rising from an entertainment, at which he had
sat several hours, was addressed by a woman, who begged
him to examine her cause, and to hear several reasons she

had to allege Avhich were not pleasing to him. He accord-
ingly heard them, and gave sentence against her ; upon
which she replied very calmlv, " I appeal." " How !

" said

Philip, " from your king ? To whom then ? " " To Philip
when fasting," replied the woman. The manner in which
he received this answer, would do honor to the most sober
prince. He afterwards gave the cause a second hearing,

found the injustice of his sentence, and condemned himself

to make it good.
||

» Plut. \ Ibid. t Plut. in Apophth. § Plut. II
Ibid.
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A poor woman used to appear often before him, to sue

for audience, and to beseech him to put an end to her law-

suit ; but Philip always told her he had no time. Exas-
perated at these refusals, which had been so often repeated,

she replied one day with emotion, " If you have no time to

do me justice, be no longer king." Piiilip was greatly

affected at this rebuke, whicli a just indignation had extorted

from this poor woman ; and so far from being offended at

it, he satisfied her that instant, and afterwards became more
exact in giving audience. Pie indeed, Avas sensible, that a

king and a judge are the same thing; that the throne is a
tribunal ; that the sovereign authority is a supreme ])ower,

and the same time an indispensable obligation to do justice
;

that to distribute it to his subjects, and to grant them the

time necessary for that purpose, and not a favor, but a duty
and a debt ; that he ought to a])point ])ersons to assist him
in this function, but not to discharge himself absolutely

from it ; and that he was no less obliged to be a judge than
a king. All these circumstances are included in this natural,

unaffected, and very wise ex])ression, " Be no longer king ;
" *

and Philip, comprehended all its force.f

He understood raillery, was very fond of smart sayings,

and very happy at them himself. Having received a wound
near the throat, and his surgeon im))ortuninghim daily with
some new request :

" Take what thou wilt," said he, " for

thou hast me by the throat." t

It is also related, that after hearing two villains, who
accused each other of various crimes, he banished the one,

and sentenced the other to follow him. §

Menecrates, the physician, who was so mad as to fancy
himself Jupiter, wrote to Philip as follows: "Menecrates
Jupiter to Philip, greeting," Philip answered, " Philip to

Menecrates, health and reason."
||
But the king did not stop

here ; for he hit upon a pleasant remedy for his visionary

correspondent. Philip invited him to a grand entertain-

ment. Menecrates had a separate table at it, where nothing
was served up to him but incense and perfume, while all the

other guests fed upon the most exquisite dainties. The first

transports of joy with which he Avas seized, Avhen he found
his divinity acknowledged, made him forget that he Avas a
man; but hunger afterwards forcing him to recollect his

* Kol ixi^ )3a<7-tAeu?. t Plut. t Ibid. Ibid.

II
The Greel£ word v-j/iaiVet;' signilies both these things.
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being so, he was quite tired with the character of Jupiter,

and took leave of the company abruptly.*

Philip made an answer Avhich redounded liighly to the

honor of his prime minister. Being one day re])roached

with devoting too many hours to sleep ;
" I indeed sleep,"

said he, " but Antipater wakes." f
Parmenio, hearing the ambassadors of all Gi'cece murmur-

ing one day because Philip lay too long in bed, and did not
give them audience :

" Do not wonder," said he, " if he
sleeps ^\hile you wake ; for he was awake while you slept."

By this he wittily reproached them for their supineness, in

neglecting their interests, while Philip was very vigilant in

regard to his. This Demosthenes was perpetually observing

to tliem with his usual freedom. |

Every one of the ten tribes of Athens used to elect a

new general every year. These did their duty by turns,

and every general for the day commanded as generalissimo.

But Philip joked upon this multiplicity of chiefs, and said,

" In my whole life I could never find but one general, Par-
menio, whereas the Athenians can find ten every year, at the

very instant they want tliem." §

The letter which Philip wrote to Aristotle on the birth

of liis son, proves the regard which that prince paid to

learned men ; and at the same time, the taste he himself had
for the polite arts and sciences. His other letters, Avhich

are still extant, do him no less honor. But his great talent

was that of war and policy, in which he was equalled by
few ; and it is time to consider him under this double char-

acter. I beg the reader to remember, that JVI. de Tourreil
is the author of most of the subsequent particulars, and that
it is he who has drawn this picture of king Philip.

It would be difficult to determine whether this prince
was more conspicuous as a warrior or a statesman. Sur-
rounded from the beginning of his reign, both at home and
abroad, with powerful enemies, he employed artifice and
force alternately to defeat them. He used his endeavors
with success to divide lus opponents : to strike the surer, he
eluded and diverted the blows Avhich were aimed at him-
self ; equally prudent in good and ill fortune, he did not
abuse victory ; equally ready to pursue or wait for it, he
either acted with expedition, or was slow in his movements,
as necessity required; he left nothing to the caprice of

* jElian. lib. xi. cap. 51. + Plut.
t Plutarch. § Ibid, in Apoplith. p. 177.
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chance, but what could not be directed by Avi^dora ; in fine,

he was ever immovable, ever fixed in the just bounds between
boldness and temerity.

In Philip, we perceive a king who commanded his allies

as much as his own subjects, and was as formidable in

treaties as in battles ; a vigilant and active monarch, Avho

was his own superintendant, his own prime minister and
generalissimo. We see him fired with an insatiable thirst

of glory, searching for it where it was sold at the dearest

price ; making fatigue and danger his dearest delights :

forming incessantly that just, that speedy harmony of re-

flection and action which military expeditions require ; and
with all these advantages, turning the fury of his arms
against commonwealths, exhausted by long wars, torn by in-

testine divisions, sold by their own citizens, served by a body
of mercenary or undisciplined troops, obstinately deaf to

good advice, and seemingly determined on their ruin.

He united in himself two qualities which are commonly
found incompatible, viz. : a steadiness and calmness of soul

that enabled him to weigh all things, in order to take ad-

vantage of every juncture, and to seize the favorable mo-
ment, Avithout being disconcerted by disappointments ; this

moderation was united with a restless activity, ardor, and
vivacity, which were regardless of the difference of seasons,

or the gi'eatest of dangers. No Avarrior was ever bolder or

more intrepid in fight. Demosthenes, Avho cannot be sus-

pected to have flattered him, gives a glorious testimony of

him on this head ; for Avhich reason I will cite his own Avords.

" I saw," says this orator, " this A-ery Philip, Avith Avhom
we disputed for sovereignty and empire ; I saAV him, though
covered Avith wounds, his eye struck out, his collar-bone

broke, maimed both in his hands and feet ; still resolutely

rush into the midst of dangers, and ready to deliA-er up to

fortune, any other part of his body she might desire, pro-

vided he might live honorably and gloriously Avith the rest

of it."*

Philip was not only braA-e himself, but inspired his whole
army Avith the same valor. Instructed by able masters in

the science of AA'ar, as the reader has seen, he had brought
his troops to the most exact discipline ; and trained up men
capable of seconding him in his great enterprises. He had
the art, without lessening his own authority, to familiarize

himself with his soldiers ; and commanded rather as the

• Demosth. pro. Ctes. p. 485.
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father of a family, than as the general of an army, when-
ever consistent witli discipline : and indeed, from his affabil-

ity, which merited so much the greater submission and
respect, as he required less, and seemed to dispense witli

it, his soldiers were always ready to follow him to the
greatest dangers, and paid him the most implicit obedience.

No general ever made a greater use of military strata-

gems than Phili]), The dangers to which he had been ex-

posed in his youth, had taught him the necessity of precau-
tion, and the art of resources. A wise diffidence, which is

of service, as it shows danger in its true light, made him,
not fearful and irresolute, but cautious and prudent. What-
ever i-eason he might have to flatter himself with the hope
of success, he never depended upon it ; and thought himself
superior to the enemy only in vigilance. Ever just in his

projects, and inexhaustible in expedients : his views were
unbounded ; his genius was wonderful, in fixing upon proper
junctures for executing his designs; and his dexterity in acting
in an imperceptible manner, no less admirable. Impenetra-
ble, as to his secrets, even to his best friends, he was capable
of attempting or concealing any thing. The reader may
have observed, that he strenuously endeavored to lull the
Athenians asleep, by a specious outside of peace ; and to lay

silently the foundations of his grandeur, in their credulous
security and blind indolence.

But these exalted qualities were not without imperfec-
tions. Not to mention his excess in eating and carousing,

to which he abandoned himself with the utmost intemper-
ance, he has also been reproached with the most dissolute

and abandoned manners. We may form a judgment of this

from those who were most intimate with hmi, and the com-
pany which usually frequented his palace. A set of profligate

debauchees, buffoons, pantomimes, and wretches worse than
these, I mean flatterers, whom avarice and ambition draw
in crowds round the great and powerful,—such were the
people who had the greatest share in his confidence and
bounty. Demosthenes was not the only person who re-

proached Philip with these frailties, for this might be ex-

pected in an enemy : but Theopompus,* a famous histo-

rian, who had written the histoi'y of that prince in fifiy-

eight books, of which unhappily a few fragments only are
extant, gives a still more disadvantageous character of him.
" Philip," says he, " despised modesty and regularity of life.

• Diod. Sic. I. XYi. p. 406.
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He lavished 1 r- esteem and liberality on men abandoned to

debauch and the last excesses of licentiousness. He was
pleased to see the companions of his pleasures excel no less

in the abominable arts of injustice and mali<2:nity, than in

the science of debauchery. Alas ! what species of infamy,

what sort of crimes did they not commit !
" *

But a circumstance, in my opinion, which reflects the

greatest dishonor on Philij), is that very one in Avhich he is

chiefly esteemed by many persons ; I mean his politics.

He is considered as a prince of the greatest abilities in this

art that ever lived: and, indeed, the reader may have ob-

served, by the history of his actions, that in the very be-

ginning of his reign, he had laid down a plan, from which
he never deviated, and this was to raise himself to the

sovereignty of Greece. When scarcely seated on his throne,

and surrounded on every side with powerful enemies, what
probability was there that he could form, at least that he
could execute, such a project as this? He did not, however,
once lose sight of it. Wars, battles, treaties of peace, alli-

ances, confederacies, in short, all things terminated there.

He was very lavish with his gold and silver, merely to en-

gage creatures in his service. He carried on a private in-

telligence Avith the cities of Greece ; and by the assistance

of pensioners, on whom he had settled very large stipends,

he was informed very exactly of all the resolutions taken in

them, and generally gave them the turn in his own favor.

By these means he deceived the prudence, eluded the efforts,

and lulled asleep the vigilance of states, who till then had
been looked upon as the most active, the wisest, and most
penetrating of all Greece. In treading in these steps for

twenty years together, we see him proceeding with great

order, and advancing regularly, toAvards the mark on Avhich

his eye was fixed ; but always by Avindings and subterrane-

ous passages, the outlets of Avhich only discovered the de-

sign.

Polysenus shows us evidently the methods whereby he sub-

jected Thessaly, which was of great advantage to the conv-r

pleting of his other designs. " He did not," says he, " carry

on an open Avar against the Thessalians ; but took advantage
of the discord that divided the cities and the Avhole country
into different factions. He succored those Avho sued for his

assistance ; and Avhenever he had conquered, he did not en-

tirely ruin the vanquished, he did not disarm them, nor raze

• Apud. Athfen. 1. vi. p. 662.
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their walls ; on the contrary, he protected the weakest, and
endeavored to weaken and .subject the strongest ; in a Avojd,

he rather fomented than appeased their divisions, having in

every place orators in his pay, those artificers of discord,

those firebrands of commonwealths. And it was by these

stratagems, not by his arms, that Philip subdued Thessaly.''*

Alf this is a masterpiece, a miracle in point of politics.

f

But what engines does this art play, Avhat methods does it

employ, to coriipass its designs ? Deceit, craft, fraud false-

hood, perfidy and perjury. Are these the weapons of vir-

tue ? We see in this prince a boundless ambition, conducted
by an artful, insinuating, subtle genius; but we do not find

him possessed of the qualities which formed the truly great

man. Philip had neither faith nor honor ; every tiling that

could contribute to the aggrandizing of his power, was in

his sense just and lawful. He gave his word with a finn

resolution to break it ; and made promises that he would
have been very sorry to keej). He thought himself skilful

in proportion as he was perfidious, and made his glory con-

sist in deceiving all with whom he treated. He did not

blush to say, " That children were amused Avith playthings,

and men with oaths." t

How shameful was it for a prince to be distinguished by
being more artful, a greater dissembler, more profound in

malice, and more a knave, than any other person of his age,

and to leave so infamous an idea of himself to all posterity !

What idea could Ave form to ourselves, in the intercourse of

the world, of a man Avho should value himself for tricking

others, and rank insincerity and fraud among the virtues ?

Such a character in private life, is detested as the bane and
ruin of society, Hoav then can it become an object of es-

teem and admiration in princes and ministers of state, per-

sons who are bound by stronger ties than the rest of men,
because of the eminence of their stations, and the importance
of the employments they fill, to revere sincerity, justice, and,

above all, the sanctity of treaties and oaths ; to bind Avhich

they in\-oke the name and majesty of a God, the inexorable

avenger of perfidy and impiety ! A bare promise among
private persons ought to be sacred and inviolable, if they
have the least sense of honor ; but how much more ought it

to be so among princes ! " We are bound," says a celebra-

ted writer, '' to speak truth to our neighbor ; for the use and
application of speech implies a tacit promise of truth

;

• Polyaen. 1. iv. c. 19. t Demosth. Olyn. ii, p. 22. t .S^liaii. 1. vii. c. 12.
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sj)eech having been given ns for no otlier pur]iose. It is

not a compact between one private man and anotlier

;

it is a common compact of mankind in general, and a
kind of right of nations, or ratlier a law of nature.

Now, w^hoever tells an untruth, violates this law and com-
mon compact." How greatly is the enormity uf violating

the sanctity of an oath increased, when we call upon the
name of God to witness it, as is the custom always in

treaties ? " Were sincerity and truth banished from every
other part of the earth," said John I. king of France, upon
his being solicited to violate a treaty, " they ought to be
found in the hearts and in the mouths of kings." *

The cii'cumstance which prompts politicians to act in

this manner, is, their being persuaded that it is the only
means of making a negotiation succeed. But though this

were the case, yet can it ever be lawful to purchase such
success at the expense of probity, honor, and religion ? " If

your father-in-law, Ferdinand the Catholic," said Lewis XII.
to Philip, archduke of Austria, " has acted perfidiously, I
am determined not to imitate him ; and I am more ])leased

in having lost a kingdom (Naples), which I am able to re-

cover, than I should have been, had I lost uiy honor, which
can never be recovered." f

But those politicians, who have neither honor nor religion,

deceive themselves, even in this very particular. I shall not
have recourse to the Christian world for princes and minis-

ters whose notions of policy were very different from these.

To go no farther than our Greek history, how many great

men have we seen perfectly successful in the administration
of public affairs, in treaties of peace and war, in a word, in

the most important negotiations, without once making use
of artifice and deceit ! An Aristides, a Cimon, a Fhocion,
and so many others, some of whom were so very scrupulous
in matters relating to truth, as to believe that they were not
allowed to tell a falsehood, even in sport. Cyrus, the most
famous conqueror of the East, thought nothing was more
unworthy of a piince, nor more capable of drawing upon
him the contempt and hatred of his subjects, than lying and
deceit. It therefoi-e ought to be looked upon as a truth,

that no success, however brilliant, can or ought to cover the

shame and ignominy which arise from breach of faith and
perjury.

* Mofserai. t Ibid,
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I have already observed that the history of Alexander, comprised in the fol-

lowing book, contains the space of twelve years and eight months.

SECTION T. ALEXANDER S BIRTH. ARISTOTLE APPOINTED
HIS PRECEPTOR. HE BREAKS BUCEPHALUS.

Alexander was born tlie first year of the 106th Olym-
piad.*

The very clay he came into the world, the celebrated
temple of Diana at Ephesus was burned. The reader knows,
without doubt, that it was one of the seven wonders of the
world. It had been built in the name and at the expense
of all Asia minor. A great number of years were occupied
in building it.f Its length was four hundred and twenty-
five feet, and its breadth two hundred and twenty. It Avas

supported by one hundred and tAventy-seven columns, sixty

feet high, which so many kings i had caused to be Avrought,

at a great expense, and by the most excellent artists, Avho
endeavored to excel one another on this occasion. The rest

of the temple was equal to the columns in magnificence.
Hegesias, a historian of Magnesia, Avho lived in the time

of Ptolemy, son of Lagus, says, according to Plutarch,
" That it Avas no wonder the temple Avas burned, because
Diana was that day employed at the delivery of Olympias,
to facilitate the birth of Alexander."§
A person named Herostratus had fired that temple on

purpose. Being put to the torture, in order to force him
*A. M. 3648. Ant. J. C. 356. Plin. L xxxvi. c. 14.

t Pliny says two hundred and twenty venrs, whicli is not probable,
t Anciently, most cities were governed by their particular king.
§ Pint, in Alex. p. 665.
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to confess bis motive for committing so infamous an
action, lie confessed that it was with the view of making him-
self known to posterity, and to immortalize his name, by-

destroying so noble a structure. The states-general of Asia
imagined that they should prevent the success of his view,

by publishing a decree to yn-ohibit the mention of his name.
Their prohibition, however, only excited a greater curiosity

;

for scarcely one of the historians of that age has omitted to

mention so monstrous an extravagance, and at the same
time have told us the name of the criminal.*

The })assion which prevailed most in Alexander, even
from his earliest years, was ambition, and an ardent desire

of glory ; but not of every species. Philip, like a sojjhist,

valued himself u])on his eloquence and the beauty of his style,

and had the vanity to have engraved on his coins the several

victories he had won at the Olympic games in the chariot-

race. But it was not to this his son aspired. His friends

asking him one day, Avhether he would not be present at the

giames above mentioned, in order to dispute the prize be-

stowed on that occasion, for he Avas very swift of foot ; he
answered, " That he would contend in them, provided kings

were to be his antagonists." f
Every time news was brought him that his father had

taken some city, or gained some great battle, Alexander, so

far from sharing in the general joy, used to say, in a plaintive

tone of voice, to the young persons that were brought up
with him, " My friends, my father will possess himself of

every thing, and leave nothing for us to do."

Some ambassadors from the king of Persia, having one
day arrived at court, during Philip's absence, Alexander
gave them so kind and so ])olite a reception, and entertained

them in so noble and generous a manner, as charmed them all,

but that which most sur])rised them, was the good sense and

,

judgment lie discovered in the several conversations they,

had with him. He did not propose to them any thing that

was trifling, or to be expected from one of his age ; such, for

instance, as inquiring about the so-much-boasted gardens
suspended in the air ; the riches and magnificence of the

palace and court of tlie king of Pei'sia, which excited the

admiration of the whole world ; the famous golden ])lantain-

tree ; and that golden vine, the gi*apes of Avhich were of em-
eralds, carbuncles, rubies, and all soils of precious stones,

* Valer. Max. 1. viiL o. 14.

t Plut. iu Alex. pp. 000-668. Id. de Fortun. Alex. p. 342
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under which the Persian monarch was said frequently to

give audience.* Alexander, on the contrary, asked them
questions of a veiy different nature ; inquiring which was
the i-oad to Upper Asia ; the distance of the several places

;

in what the strength and power of the king of Persia con-

sisted ; in what part of the battle he fought ; how he be-

haved towards his enemies ; and in what manner he gov-

ei'ned his subjects. These ambassadors admired him all the

while ; and perceiving, even at that time, how great he might
one day become, they observed, in a few words, the differ-

ence they found between Alexander and Artaxerxes,t by
saying one to another, " This young prince is great, and ours

is rich." t That man must be vastly insignificant, who has no
other merit than his riches.

So ripe a judgment in this young prince was owing as

much to the good education which had been given him, as

to his natural capacity. Several prece])tors were appointed
to teach him all such arts and sciences afi are worthy the

heir of a great kingdom ; and the chief of these was Leonidas
a person of the most rigid morals, and a relation of the
queen, Alexander hunself tells us afterwards, that this

Leonidas, in their journeys together, used frequently to look
into the trunks where his beds and clothes were laid, in

order to see if Olympias, his mother, had not put something
superfluous into them, which might administer to delicacy

and luxury.

But the greatest service Philip did his son, was appoint-
ing Aristotle his preceptor, the most famous and the most
learned philosopher of his age, whom lie intrusted with the
whole care of his education. One of the reasons which
prompted Philip to choose him a master of so conspicuous a

reputation and merit, was, as he himself tells us, that his son
might avoid committing a great many faults, of which he
himself had been guilty.§

Philip was sensible how great a treasure he possessed in the
person of Aristotle ; for which reason he settled a very con-
siderable stipend upon him, and afterwards rewarded his

pains and care in an infinitely more glorious manner; for

having destroyed and laid waste Stagira, a city of Macedon
near the sea-shore, the native place of the philosopher, he
rebuilt it, purely out of affection for him ; reinstated the
inhabitants who had fled from it, or were made slaves ; and

* Atheii. 1. xii. p. 739. t Artaxerxes Ochus.
t 'O naU ovTo?, ;8a(rtAfvs /oiey 19, 65e >)ju.eTepas TrAoiicTios.

§ Plut. in Apophth. p. 178.
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gave them a fine park in the neighborhood, as a place for

their studies and assemblies. Even in Phitarch's time, the

stone seats which Aristotle had placed there were standing

;

as also spacions vistas, under which those who walked were
shaded from the sunbeams.

Alexander likewise discovered no less esteem for his

master, whom he believed himself bound to love as much as

if he had been his father ; declaring that he was indebted to

the one for living, and to the other for living well."* The
progress of the pupil was equal to the care and abilities of

the preceptor. He grew vastly fond of philosophy ; and
learned the several parts of it in a manner suitable to his

birth.f Aristotle endeavored to improve his judgment, by
laying down sure and certain rules, by which he might dis-

tinguish just and solid reasoning, from what is but speciously

so ; and by accustoming him to separate in discourse all

such parts as only dazzle, from those which are truly solid,

and should constitute its whole value. He also exercised

him in metaphysics, which may be of great benefit to a
prince, provided he applies himself to them with moderation,
as they explain to him the nature of the human mind ; how
greatly it differs from matter ; in what manner he perceives

spiritual things ; how he is sensible of the impression of

those that surround him ; and many other questions of the

like import. The reader will naturally suppose, that he did
not omit either the mathematics, which give to the mind so

just a turn of thinking; or the wonders of nature, the study
of which, besides a great many other advantages, shows how
very incapable the mind of man is to discover the secret

principles of the things of which he is daily an eye-witness.

But Alexander applied himself chiefly to morality, which is

properly the science of kings, because it is the knowledge of

mankind, and of all their duties. This he made his serious

and profound study ; and considered it, even at that time,

as the foundation of prudence and wise policy. How much
must such an education contribute to the good conduct of a
prince, with regard to his own interests and the government
of his peo])le

!

The greatest master of rhetoric that antiquity could ever
boast, and who has left so excellent a treatise on that sub-

ject, took care to make that science part of his pu|)il's

education ; and we find that Alexander, even in the midst

* "Qs SX' fKeivov HfV ^mv, Sia tovtov &€ KoAus ^wf.

t Betiuult ex sapieutia modum.—Tacit.
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of his conquests, was often very urgent with Aristotle to

send him a treatise on that subject. To this we owe the

work entitled Alexander's Rhetoric ; in the beginning of

which, Aristotle proves to him the vast advantages a prince

may reap from eloquence, as it gives him the greatest ascen-

dant over the minds of men, which he ought to acquire as

well by his wisdom as authority. Some answers and letters

of Alexander, which are still extant, show that he possessed,

in its greatest perfection, that strong, that manly eloquence,

which abounds with sense and ideas ; and which is so

entirely free from superfluous expressions, that every single

word has its meaning ; which, properly speaking, is the

eloquence of kings.*

His esteem, or rather his passion, for Homer,t shows not
only with what vigor and success he applied himself to

polite literature, but the judicious use he made of it, and
the solid advantages he proposed to himself from it. Pie

was not prompted to peruse this poet merely out of curios-

ity, or to unbend his mind, or from a great fondness for

poesy ; but his view in studying this admirable writer was,
in order to borrow such sentiments from him, as are Avorthy
a great king and conqueror, courage, intrepidity, magnf^-
niraity, temperance, prudence ; the art of commanding well
in war and peace. And indeed the verse that pleased him
most in Homer, was that where Agamemnon is represented
as " a good king," and a " brave warrior." t

After this, it is no wonder that Alexander should have
so high an esteem for this poet. Thus when, after the bat-

tle of Arbela, the Macedonians had found among the spoils

of Darius, a gold box, enriched with precious stones, in

which were kept the excellent perfumes used by that prince

;

Alexander, who was quite covered with dust, and regardless

of essences and perfumes, ordered that this box should be
employed to no other use than to hold Homer's poems,
which he believed the most perfect, the mostprecious pro-
ductions of the human mind. § He admired particularly

the Iliad, which he called "The best provision for a war-
rior."

II
He always had with him that edition of Homer

* Aristot. in Rhetor, ad Alex. pp. 608, 609.

t liuperatoria brevitate.—Tacit.

t A/ii/jOTcpoi', ^acrcAeb? t ayadin, Kparepo^ t' aix«-';i'r)?.—Iliad, iii. V. 172.

§ Preiiosissimum humani amiiii opns.—Pint. 1. vii. c. 2S».

II T^s TToAejiKcf*,- apcT^s eijioSLoi'. This word, which I have not been able to ren-
der better, signifies that we find in the Iliad whatever relates to the ait of war.
and the qualities of a general : in a word, all things necessary to form a good
commander.
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which Aristotle had revised and corrected, and to which the
title of the " Edition of the Box " Avas given ; and he laid

it, with his swoi-d, every night, under his pillow.

Fond even to excess of every kind of glo'y, he was dis-

pleased with Aristotle, his master, for having published, in

his absence, certain metaphysical jiieces, which he desired

that he oidy might possess ; and even at the time when he
was employed in the conquest of Asia, and the pursuit of

Darius, he wrote to him a letter, which is still extant, wherein
he complains upon that very account.* Alexander says in

it, that " He had much rather surpass the rest of men in

the knowledge of sublime and excellent things, than the

greatness and extent of his power." f He in Hke manner
requested Aristotle not to show the ti-eatise of i-hetoric above
mentioned to any person but himself. J I will admit, that

there is an excess in this strong desire of glory, which
prompts him to suppress the merit of others, in order that

his only may appear ; but, it must at the saine time be ac-

knowledged, that it discovers such a passion for study as is

very laudable in a prince ; and the very revei-se of that indif-

ference, not to say contempt and aversion, which most young
persons of high birth express for all things that relate to

learning and study.

Plutarch tells us in few words the infinite advantage that

Alexander reaped from this taste, with which his master,

who was better qualified than any other for the education of

youth, had inspired him from his most tender infancy.
" He loved," said that author, "to converse Avith learned

men, to improA^e himself in knowledge, and to study;" §

three sources of a monarch's happiness, and Avhich enable

him to secure himself from numberless difficulties ; three

certain and infallible methods of learning to reign without
the assistance of others. The conversation of persons of

fine sense .instructs a prince by Avay of amusement, and
teaches him a thousand curious and useful things, without
costing him the least trouble. The lessons which able mas-
ters give him, on the most exalted sciences, and particularly

upon ]>olitics, improA^e his mind Avonderfully, and furnish

him with rules to govern his subjects Avith Avisdom. In fine,

study, especially that of history, croAvns all the rest, and is

to him a preceptor for all seasons, and for all hours, Avho,

without ever growing troublesome, acquaints him with
* Aul. Gel. 1. XX. c. 5.

t 'Eyib Si /3ovAoi/«,T)v av Tats nepl ra apuTTO e^Treipiai?, r) Tai? Svfia.iJ.ea'i.i', Sia(l>tp€iv

t Ami. p. 609. § 'H»' i^tAoAoyos »cai (juKonaSyji ^i.KavayviiiaTri':.
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truths Avhieh no one else would dare to tell him, and, under
fictitious names, exliibits the jn-inee to himself ; teaches liim

to know himself as Avell as mankind, who are the same in all

ages. Alexander owed all these advantages to the excellent

education which Aristotle gave him.
He had also a taste for the whole circle of arts, hut in

such a manner as became a prince ; that is, he knew the

value and iisefulness of them. Music, painting, sculpture,

architecture, flourished in his reign, because they found in

him botli a skilful judge and a generous protector, who was
able to distinguish and reward merit.*

But he despised trifling feats of dexterity that were of

no use. Some Macedonians admired very much a man who
emj)loyed himself very attentively in throwing small peas

through the eye of a needle,t which he would'do at a con-

siderable distance, and without once missing. Alexandei-,

seeing him at this exercise, ordered him, as we are told, a

present suitable to his employment, viz. : a basket of peas, t

Alexander was of a sprightly disposition, was resolute,

and very tenacious of liis opinion, which never gave way to

force, but at the same time would submit immediately to

reason and good sense. It is very difiicult to treat with
persons of this turn of mind. Philip accordingly, notwith-
standing his double authority of king and father, believed it

necessary to employ persuasion rather than force with re-

S])ect to his son, and endeavored to make himself beloved
rather than feared by him.

An accident made him entertain a very advantageous
opinion of Alexander. There had been sent from Thessaly
to Philip a war-horse, a noble, strong, fiery, generous ani-

mal, called Bucephalus. § The owner was willing to sell

him for thirteen talents. The king, attended by his cour-

tiers, went into the plains in order to view the perfections

of this horse ; but upon trial he appeared so very fierce, and
])ranced about in so furious a manner, that no one dared to

mount him. Philip, being angry that so furious and ur-

manageable a creature had been sent him, gave orders for

their carrying him back again. Alexander, who was pres-

ent at the time, cried out, " What a noble horse they are

going to lose, for want of address and boldness to back
him !

" Philip, at first, considered these words as the effect

* Pint, -de Fortun. Alex. Serni. ii. p. 333.

t We may Kupiiose that it was some instrument In the shape of a needle.
X Quintil. lib. ii. cap. 21.

§ Some think he was called so, because his liead was like that of an ox.
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of folly and rasluiess, so common to young men : bnt as

Alexander insisted still more upon what he had said, and
was very much vexed to see so noble a creature about to be
sent home again, his father gave him leave to try what he
could do. The young prince, o^'erjoyed at this ])ermission,

went up to Buce])halus, took hold of the bridle, and turned
his head to the sun : having obserAX'd that the thing which
frighted him was his own shadow, he seeing it-dance about,

or sink down, just as he moved. He therefore first stroked
him gently with his hand, and soothed him witli his voice,

then seeing his mettle abate, and artfully taking his oppor-
tunity, he dropped his cloak, and springing swiftly upon his

back, first slackened the rein without once striking or vex-
ing him; and when he ])erceived that his fire Avas cooled,

that he was no longer so furious and violent, and wanted
only to move forward, he gave him the rein, and spurring
him with gi'eat vigor, animated him with his voice to his

full speed. While this was doing, Philip and his whole
court trembled for fear, and did not once o])en their lips

;

but when the prince, after having run his first heat, returned
with joy and pride at his having broken a horse which was
judged absolutely ungovernable, all the courtiers endeavored
to outvie one another in their applauses and congratulations;

and we are told that Philip shed tears of joy on this occa-

sion, and embracing Alexander after he alighted, and kissing

his head, he said to him, " My son, seek a kingdom more
worthy of thee, for Macedon is beloAV thy merit." -

We are told a great many surprising particulars of this

Bucephalus ; for whatever had any relation to Alexander,
was to be of the marvellous kind. When this horse was
saddled and equipped for battle, he would suffer no one to

back him but his master ; and it would not have been safe

for any other person to go near him. Whenever Alexander
wanted to mount him, he would kneel upon his fore-feet.

According to some historians, in the battle against Porus,

where Alexander had plunged too imprudently amidst a

body of the enemy, his horse, though wounded in every part

of his body, still exerted himself in so vigorous a manner,
that he saved his master's life; and notwithstanding the

deep wounds he had received, and though almost spent

through the great effusion of blood, he brought off Alex-

ander from among the combatants, and carried him with in-

expressible vigor to a place of security ; where, perceiving

the king to be no longer in danger, and overjoyed in some
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. measure at the service he had done him, he expired.* This was
indeed a very noble end for a horse. Otliers say that Buce-

iphalus, quiet worn, out died at thirty years of age. Alex-

ander bewailed his death bitterly, believing that he had lost

in liim a most faithful and affectionate friend ; and after-

wards built a city on the very spot where he was buried, near

the river Hydaspes, and called it Bucephalia, in honor of

him.f
I have related elsewhere, that Alexander, at sixteen

years of age, was appointed regent of Macedonia, and in-

vested Avitli absolute authority during his father's absence
;

that he behaved with great })rudence and bravery ; and tliat

afterwards he distinguished himself in a most signal man-
ner at the battle of Chaeronea.

SECTION II. ALEXANDER ASCENDS THE THRONE. DECLARED
GENERALISSIMO OF THE GREEKS AGAINST THE PERSIANS.

Darius and Alexander began to reign the same year. X

The latter was but twenty years old when lie succeeded to the

crown. His first care was to solemnize the funeral obsequies

of his father with the utmost pomp, and to revenge his

death.

Upon his accession to the throne, he saw himself sur-

rounded with extreme dangers. The barbarous nations

against whom Philip had fought during his whole reign, and
from whom he had made several conquests, which he had
united to his crown after having dethi-oned their natural kings,

thought proper to take advantage of this junctui-e, in which
a new prince, who was but young, had ascended the throne
for recovering their liberty, and uniting against the common
usurper. Nor was he under less apprehensions from Greece.
Philip, though he had permitted the several cities and com-
monwealths to continue their ancient forms of government,
had, liowever, entirely changed it in reality, and made him-
.self absolute master of it. Although absent, he ruled in all

the assemblies; and not a single resolution was taken, but
in suboi-dination to his will. Though he had subdued all

Greece, either by the terror of his arms, oi* the secret mach-
inations of policy, ho had not had time sufficient to subject

or accustom it to his power, but had left all things in it

* Et domini jam superstitis seciirus, quasi cum sensus humaiii solatio, ani-
mam expiravit.—AuL GeL t AuL Gel. 1. v. c. 2.

t A. M. 3C68. Ant. ,T. C. 336. Plut. in Alex. pp. 670-672. Diod. 1. xvu. pp.
486-489. Ariaii. 1. i. da Expedit. Alex. pp. 2-23.
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in great ferment and disorder, the minds of tlie vanquished
not being yet cahned or moulded to subjootion.

The Macedonians, reflooting on this y)rocnrious situation

of things, advised Alexander to relinquish Greece, and not
persist in his resolution of subduing it by force ; to recover
by gentle means, the barbarians who had takeji arms, aiul to

smother, as it were, those glimmerings of revolt and innova-
tion by j^rudent reserve, complacency, and insinuations, in

order to conciliate affection. Alexander, however, would
not listen to these timorous counsels, but resolved to secure

and support his affairs by boldness and magnanimity ; firmly

persuaded, that should he relax in any point at first, all his

neighbors would fall upon him, and tliat were he to en-

deavor to compromise matters, he should be obliged to give

up all Philip's conquests, and by that means confine his

dominions to the narrow limits of Macedon. He therefore

made all possible haste to check the arms of the barbarians,

by marching his troo]>s to the banks of the Danube, which
he crossed in one night. He defeated the king of the Tri-

balli in a great battle ; made Geta? fly at his approach ; sub-

dued several barbarous nations, some by the terror of his

name, and others by force of arms ; and notwithstanding
the arrogant answer * of the ambassadors, he taught them
to dread a danger still more near them than the falling of

the sky and planets.

While Alexander was thus employed at a distance

against the barbarians, all the cities of Greece, who were
animated more particularly by Demosthenes, formed a

powerful alliance against that prince. A false report which
prevailed, of his death, inspired the Thebans with a bold-

ness that proved their ruin. They cut to pieces part of the

Macedonian garrison in their citadel. Demosthenes, on the
other side, was every day haranguing the people ; and fired

with contemj>t for Alexander, whom he called a child, and
a hair-brained boy,t he assured the Athenians, with a deci-

sive tone of voice, that th:y had nothing to fear from th«

new king of Macedon, who did not dare to stir out of his

kingdom ; but would think himself A-astly ha]ipy, could he
sit peaceably on his throne. At the same time he wrote
many letters to Attains, one of Philip's lieutenants in Asia

* Alexander. iina.;iuing that his name only had struck these people with
terror, asked their :r,nl)as:<ad.>rs what thev dreaded most ? Tlioy replieil, witli a
haughty tone of voice, that they were afraid of nothing but the falling of the
•ky and stars.

t It is fiapytT))? in Greek, a word which signifies many tUi:igs in that lauguaget
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Minor, to excite him to rebel* This Attains was uncle to

Cleopatra, Philip's second wife, and was very much dis])osed

to listen to the proposals of Demosthenes. But as Alex-

ander was grown very diffident of him, for which he knew
there was but too much reason, he therefore, to eradicate

from his mind all the suspicions he might entertain and the

better to screen his designs, sent all the letters of Demos-
thenes to that prince. Alexander, hoAvever, saw through all

his artifices, and thereujion ordered Hecatseus, one of his com-
manders, whom he had previously sent into Asia for that

purpose, to have him assassinated, which was accordingly

done. The death of Attains restored tran((uillity to the

army, and entirely destroyed the seeds of discord and re-

bellion.

When Alexander had secured his kingdom from the bar-

barians he marched witli the utmost expedition towards
Greece, and passed the strait of Thermopylae. He addressed

those who accompanied him as follows :
" Demosthenes

called me, in his orations, a child, when lAvas in Illyria, and
among the Triballi ; he called me a young man when I was
in Thessaly ; and I must now show him, before the walls of

Athens, that I am a man grown." He appeared so sudden-
ly in Boeotia that the Thebans could scarcely believe their

eyes, and having arrived before their walls, was willing to

give them time to repent, and only demanded to have
Phcenix and Prothutes, the two chief ringleaders of the re-

volt, delivered up to him, and published, by sound of trum-
pet, a general pardon to all who should come over to him.
But the Thebans, by way of insult, demanded to have Phi-

lotas and Antipater delivered to them, and invited, by a
declaration, all who were solicitous for the liberty of Greece
to join with them in its defence.t

Alexander, finding it impossible for him to get the bet-

ter of their obstinacy by offers of peace, saw with grief that

he should be forced to employ his power and decide the af-

fair by force of arms. A great battle was thereupon fought,

in which the Thebans exerted themselves with a bravery
and ardor much beyond theil- strength, for the enemy ex-

ceeded them vastly in numbers, but, after a long and vigor-

ous resistance, such as survived of the Macedonian garrison

in the citadel, descending from it, and charging the Thebans
in the rear, now surrounded on all sides, the greatest part of

them were cut to pieces, and the city taken and plundered.

» ^schin. contra Ctesipli. p. 453. t A. M. 3670. Aut. J. C. 334.
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It would be impossible for words to express tlie dread-

ful calamities which the Thebans suffered on tliis occasion.

Some Thracians having pulled down the house of a virtuous

lady of quality, named Tiraoclea, carried oft* all her goods
and treasures, and their captain having seized the lady, and
satiated his brutal lust with her, afterwards inquired wheth-
er she had not concealed gold and silver. Timoclea, ani-

mated by an ardent desire of revenge, replying that she
had hid some, took him with her into her garden, and show-
ing him a well, told him that the instant she saw the enemy
enter the city she herself had thi'own into it the most valu-

able things in her possession. Tlie officer, overjoyed at

what he heard, drew near the well, and, stooping down to

see its depth, Timoclea, ^yh.^ was behind, pushing him with
all her strengtli, threw him into the Avell, and afterwards
killed him with great stones, which she threw upon him.
She was instantly seized by the Thracians, and being bound
in chains, was carried before Alexander. The prince per-

ceived immediately by her mein that she was a woman of

quality and great spirit, for she followed those brutal

wretches with a very haughty air, and without discovering

the least fear. Alexander asking her Avho she was, Timoclea
replied, I am sister to Theagenes, who fought against Philip

for the liberty of Greece, and was killed in the battle of

Chaeronea, where he commanded. The prince, admiring the

generous answer of that lady, and still more the action that

she had done, gave orders that she should have leave to re-

tire wherever she pleased with her children.

Alexander then debated in council how to act with re-

gard to Thebes. The Phocaeans and the people of Plata®,
Thespiae and Orchomaeus, who were all in alliance with Alex-
ander, and had shared in his victory, represented to him the

cruel treatment they had met with from the Thebans, M'ho

also had destroyed their several cities, and reproached them
with the zeal which they had always discovered in favor of

the Persians against the Greeks, who held them in the ut-

most detestation, the proof of which was the oath they had
all taken to destroy Thebes . after they should have van-

quished the Persians.

Cleades, one of the prisoners, being permitted to speak,

endepvored to excuse, in some measure, the revolt of the

Thebans, a fault which, in his opinion, should be imputed to

a rash and credulous imprudence rather than to depravity
of will and declared perfidy. He remonstrated, that his
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countrymen, upon a false report of Alexander's death, had
indeed too rashly rebelled, not against the king, but against

his successors ; that whatever crimes they might have com-
mitted, they had been punished for them with the utmost
severity by the dreadful calamity which had befallen their

city ; that there now remained in it none but Avomen, chil-

dren and old men, from whom they'had nothing to fear, and
were so much the greater objects of compassion as they had
been no ways concerned in the revolt. He concluded with
reminding Alexander that Thebes, which had given birth to

so many gods and heroes, several of whom were that king's

ancestors, had also been the seat of his father Philip's rising

glory, and like a second native coiintry to him.

These motives, which Cleades urged, were very strong
and powerful, but the anger of the conqueror prevailed, and
the city was destroyed. He, however, set at liberty the
priests ; all such as had right of hospitality with the Mace-
donians ; the descendants of Pindar, the famous ]^oet, who
had done so much honor to Greece, and such as had opjjosed

the revolt, but all the rest, to the number of al)out thirty

thousand, he sold, and iipwards of six thousand had been
killed in battle. The Athenians Avere so sensfibly afflicted

at the sad disaster which had befallen Thebes that, being
about to solemnize the festival of the great mysteries, they
suspended them upon account of their extreme grief, and re-

ceived with the greatest humanity all those who had fled

from the battle and the plunder of Thebes, and made Athens
their asylum.

Alexander's so sudden arrival in Greece had very much
a'bated the haughtiness of the Athenians and extinguished
the vehemence and fire of Demosthenes, but the ruin of

Thebes, which was still more sudden, threw them into the
utmost consternation. They, therefore, had recourse to en-

treaties, and sent a deputation to Alexander to implore his

clemency. Demosthenes Avas among them, but Avas no soon-
er arrived at Mount Cytheron than, dreading the anger of

that prince, he quitted the embassy and returned home.
Alexander sent immediately to Athens, requiring the citi-

zens to deliA'er up to him ten orators, Avhom he supposed to

have been the chief instruments in forming the league Avhich

Philip, his father, had defeated at Chasronea. It Avas on this

occasion Demosthenes related to the people the fable of

the Avol\-es and dogs, in Avhich it is supposed " that the

wolves one day told the sheep that in case they desired to
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be at peace with them they must deliver up to them the
dogs, who were their guard." The application was easy,

and natural, especially with respect to the orators, who were
justly compared to dogs, whose duiy is to Avatch, to bark,

and to fight, in order to save the lives of the flock.

In this dilemma of the Athenians, Avho could not prevail

upon themselves to deliver uj) their orators to certain death,

though they had no other Avay to save their city, Dema-
des, whom Alexander had honored with his friendship, of-

fered to undertake the embassy alone, and intercede for

them. The king, whether he had satiated his revenge, or
endeavored to blot out, if possible, by some act of clemency
the barbaroiis action he had just before committed, or rather

to remove the several obstacles which jnight retard the ex-

ecution of his grand design, and by that naeans not leave
during his absence the least pretence for murmurs, waived
his demand with regard to the delivery of the orators, and
was ])acified by their sending Caridemus to banishment,
who, being a native of Orasa, a city of Euboea, had been pre-

sented by the Athenians with his freedom for the services

he had done the republic. He was son-in-law to Chersoblep-
tus, king of TJirace, had learned the art of war under I])hic-

rates, and had himself frequently commanded the Athenian
armies. To avoid the pursuit of Alexander, he took refuge

with the king of Persia.

As for the Athenians, he not only forgave them the

several injuries he pretended to have received, but expressed

a particular regard for them, exhorting tliem to a})ply

themselves vigorously to public affairs, and to keep a watch-
ful eye over the several transactions which might happen ;

because, in case of his death, their city was to give laws to

the rest of Greece. Historians relate, that many years
after this expedition, he was seized with deep remorse for

the calamity he had brought upon the Thebans, and that

this made him behave with much greater humanity towards
other nations.

So dreadful an example of severity towards so powerful
a city as Thebes, spread the terror of his arms through all

Greece, and made all things give way before him. • He
summoned at Corinth, the assembly oi the several states,

and the free cities of Greece, to obtain from them the same
supreme command against the Persians, as had been granted
his father a little before liis death. No diet ever debated

on a more important subject. It was the western world
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deliberating upon the ruin of the east, and the methods

for executing a i-evenge suspended for more than an age.

The assembly held at this time will give rise to events, the

relation of which will appear astonishing, and almost in-

credible ; and to revolutions, which will change the dis-

position of most things in the world.*

To form such a design, required a prince bold, enter-

prising, and experienced in war ; one of great views, who
having acquired a mighty name by his exploits, was not to

be intimidated by dangers, nor checked by obstacles ; but

above all, a monarch who had a supreme authority over all

the states of Greece, none of which singly was powerful

enough to ranke so arduous an attempt ; and which required,

in order for their acting in concert, to be subject to one
chief, who might give motion to the several parts of that

great body, by making them all concur to the same end.

Such a prince was Alexander. It was not difficult for him
to rekindle in the minds of the people their ancient liatred

of the Persians, their perpetual and irreconcilable enemies
;

whose destruction they had more than once sworn, and
whom they had determined to extirpate, in case an oppor-
tunity should present itself for tliat purpose ; a hatred,

which the intestine feuds of the Greeks miglit indeed have
suspended, but could never extinguish. The immortal
retreat of the ten thousand Greeks, notwitlistanding tlie

vigorous opposition of the numerous army of the Persians

;

the terror which Agesilaus, with a handful of men, liad

struck even as far as Susa, showed ])laiTdy what might be
expected from an army composed of the flower of the forces

of all the cities of Greece, and tliose of Macedon commanded
by generals and officei-s formed vmder Philip ; and, to say
all in a Avord, led by Alexander. The deliberations of the

assembly were therefore very short, and that prince Avas

unanimously appointed generalissimo against the Persians.

iV great number of officers and governors of cities, Avith

many philoso])hers, Avaited immediately upon Alexander, to

congratulate him upon his election. He flattered himself

that Diogenes of Sinope, who Avas then at Corinth, would
als<^ come like the rest, and pay his compliments. This
philosopher, Avho entertained a A'ery mean idea of grandeur,
thought it improper to congratulate men just upon their exal-

tation ; but that mankind ought to wait till those persons had

* Phitarcli places that diet or assembly liere, but others fix it earlier ; whence
Dr. Prideaux supposed that it was Bummoiied tvwce.
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performed actions Avorthy of their liigli stations. Diogenes
therefore did not stir out of his liouse ; upon whicli Alex-

ander, attended by all liis courtiers, made him a visit. This
philosopher was at that time lying down in the sim ; but
seeing so great a crowd of people advancing towards him,

he sat up and fixed his eyes on Alexander. This prince,

sui'prised to see so famous a philosopher reduced to such
exti'eme poverty, after saluting him in tlie kindest manner,
asked whether he Avanted any thing ? Diogenes replied,

" Yes, that you would stand a little out of my sunshine."

This answer raised the contempt and indignation of all the

courtiers; but the monarch, struck with the philosopher's

greatness of soul, " Were I not Alexander," said he, " I

would be Diogenes." A very profound sense lies hid in this

expression, which shows perfectly the bent and disposition

of the heart of man. Alexander was sensible that lie was
formed to possess all things ; such Avas his destiny, in Avhich

he made his happiness to consist : but then, in case he should
not be able to compass his ends, he Avas also sensible, that

to be ha])py, he must endeavor to bring his mind to such a

frame as to want nothing. In a word, either side presents us

with a true image of Alexander and Diogenes. HoAvever
great and poAverful that prince might think himself, he could
not deny himself, on this occasion, inferior to a man to

whom he could giA'e, and from Avhom he could take nothing.*

Alexander, before he set out for Asia, Avas determined
to consult the oracle of A])ollo. He therefore Avent to Del-

phos, and happened to arrive there on those days Avhich are

called unlucky, a season in Avhich the people are forbid con-

sulting the oracle ; and accordingly the priestess refused to

go to the temple. But Alexander, who could not bear any
contradiction to his Avill, took her forcibly by the arm ; and'

as he Avas leading her to the temple, she cried out, " My son,

thou art irresistible."f This Avas all he desired ; and catch-

ing hold of these Avords, which he considered as spoken by
the oracle, he set out for Macedonia, in order to make
preparations for his great expedition.

NOTE WITH REGARD TO THE SEQUEL OF THE HISTO^.

I could haA'e Avished, and it Avas even my design, to

prefix to the exploits of Alexander, a geographical map
;

this being of great assistance to the reader, and enabling
* Homo giipra meiisuram hiimanae superbia? tuniens, vidit aliquem, cui nee

dare quidquam posset^ nee eripere.—Seuec. de Benef. 1, v. c. 6.

t 'AfiKriTOsil,, i) TT(U,
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him to follow the hero in all his conquests. But it was not
in my power to do this liere ; the maj) of Alexander's con-

quests being too large to he conveniently inserted in this

volume. But to supply in some measure, this defect, I sliall

here give, in one view, a short account of those countries
through which Alexander passed, till his return from India.

Alexander set out from Macedonia, which is part of

Turkey in Euro])e, and crossed the Hellespont, or the Strait

of the Dardanelles.

He crossed Asia Minor (Natolia), where he fought two
battles, the first at the pass of the river Granicus, and the
second near the city of Issus.

After this second battle, he entered Syria and Palestine
;

went into Egypt, where he built Alexandria, on one of the
arms of the Nile ; advanced as far as Libya, to the temple
of Jupiter Amnion; whence he returned back; arrived at

Tyre, and from thence niax-ched towards the Euphrates.
He crossed tliat river, then tlie Tigris, and gained the

celebrated victory of Arbela
;
possessed himself of Babylon,

the capital of Babylonia, and Ecbatana, the chief city of
Media.

From, thence he passed into Hyrcania, to the sea which
goes by that name, otherwise called the Caspian sea ; and
entered Parthia, Drangiana, and the country of Paropamisus.

He afterwards went into Bactriana and Sogdiana; ad-
vanced as far as the river laxarthes, called by Q. Curtius
the Tanais, the farther side of which is inhabited by the
Scythians, whose country forms part of Great Tartary.

Alexander, after having gone through various counti'ies,

crossed the river Indus, entered India, which lies on this

side the Ganges, and forms part of the Grand Mogul's em-
pire, and advanced very near the river Ganges, which he
also intended to pass, had not his army refused to follow
him. He therefore contented himself Avith marching to view
the ocean, and went down the river Indus to its mouth.

From Macedonia to the Ganges, which river Alexander
nearly approached, is computed at least eleven hundred
leagues.

Add to this the various turnings in Alexander's marches

;

first, from the extremity of Cilicia, where the battle of Issus
was fought, to the temple of Jupiter Ammon in Libya ; and
his returning from thence to Tyre, a journey of tln-ee hun-
dred leagues at least, and as much space at least for the
windings of his route in different places ; we shall find that

Vol. III.—10
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Alexander, in less than eight years, marclied his army xip-

wards of seventeen hundred leagues, without including his

return to Babylon.

SECTION" III. ALEXANDER SETS OUT AGAIXST THE PER-

SIAXS. OBTAIXS A FAMOUS VICTORY AT THE RIVER
GRANICUS

Alexander, on his arrival in his kingdom, held a council

with the chief officers of his army, and the grandees of liis

coux't, on the expedition he meditated against Persia, and the

measures he should take in order to succeed in it. The whole
assembly was unanimous, except in one article, Antipater
and Parmenio were of o])inion, that the king, before he en-

gaged in an enterprise which would necessarily be a long
one, ought to make choice of a consort, in oixler to secure

himself a successor to his throne. But Alexander, who was
of a violent, fiery temper, did not a])prove of this advice

;

and believed, that after he had been nominated generalissimo

of the Greeks, and that his father had left him an invincible

army, it would be a shame for him to lose his time in

solemnizing his nuptials, and waiting for the fruits of it; for

which reason he determined to set out immediately.*

He accordingly offered up very si)lendid sacrifices to the

gods, and caused to be celebrated at Dia, a city of Macedon,
scenical games, t that had been instituted by one of his

ancestors in honor of Jupiter and the Muses. This festival

continued nine days, agreeable to the number of those god-

desses. Pie had a tent raised large enough to hold one hun-

dred tables, on which, consequently, nine hundred covers

might be laid. To this feast, the several princes of his

family, all the ambassadors, generals, and officers, were in-

vited. He also treated his whole army. It was then he had
the famous vision, in which he was exhorted to march
speedily into Asia, mention of which will be made in the

sequel.

i

Before he set out upon this expedition, he settled the

affairs of Macedon, over which he appointed Antipater as

viceroy, with twelve thousand foot, and nearly the same
number of horse.

He also inquired into the domestic affairs of his friends,

giving to one an estate in land, to another a village, to a

third the revenues of a town, to a fourth the toll of a harbor.
* A. M. 3670. Ant. J. C. 334. Diod. 1. xvii. pp. ^99-503. Arrian. 1. i. pp. 23-

36. Plut. in Alex. pp. 672, fi73. Justin, i. xi. c. 5, 6.

t Theatrical representations were so called. % Joseph. Antiq. lib. xi
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And as all the revenues of his demesnes were already em-
ployed and exhausted by his donations, Perdiccas said tc

him, "My lord, what is it you reserve for yourself? Alex-

ander re])lied, " Hope :
" " The same hope," said Perdiccas,

" ought thei-efore to satisfy us ; " and so refused very gen-

erously to accept of vvhat the king had appointed him.

The knowledge of the human heart, and the art of

governing it, is of great importance to a prince. Alexander
was sensible, that this secret consists in making it the inter-

est of every individual to promote his grandeur ; and to

govern his subjects in such a manner, that they may feel his

power by no other marks than his bounty. It is then that

the interest of every person unites with that of the prince.

They are individual possessions, individual happiness, which
we love in his person ; and we are so many times attached

to him, and by as close ties, as there are things we love, and
receive from him. The remaining part of this history wnll

show, that no person ever made a more happy use of this

miaxim than Alexander, who thought himself raised to the

throne, merely that he might do good ; and indeed his

liberality, which was truly royal, was neither satisfied nor
exhausted by the noblest acts of beneficence.

Alexander, after having completely settled affairs in

Macedonia, and used all the precautions imaginable to pre-

vent any troubles from arising in it during his absence, set

out for Asia in the beginning of the spring. His army con-

sisted of little more than thirty thousand foot, and four or

five thousand horse; but they were ail brave men; were
well disciplined, and inured to fatigues ; had made several

campiaigns under Philip, and were each of them, in case of

necessity, capable of commanding.* Most of the officei's

were nearly sixty years of age ; and when they were eitlier

assembled, or drawn up at the head of a camp, they had the

air of a venerable senate.f Parmenio commanded the in-

fantry. Philotas, his son, had one thousand eight hundred
horse under him ; these were all Macedonians ; and Callas,

the son of Harpalus, the same number of Thessalian cavalry.

The rest of the horse, who were composed of natives of

the several states of Greece, and amounted to six hundred,
had their particular commanders. Tlie Thracians and
Pffionians, who were always in front, were commanded by

* Ut noil tam mllites, quam magistros militiae electos putares.—Justin. 1. xi.

c. 6.

I Ut, si principia castrorum cerneres, seuatiim te aliciijus priscse reip. vider«
diceres—Id.
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Cassander. Alexander began his route along the lake Cer-
cinum towards Amphipolis; crossed the river Strymon, near
its mouth ;. afterwards the Hebrus, and arrived at Scstos

after twenty days march. He then commanded Parmenio
to cross over from Sestos to Abydos, with all the horse and
part of the foot; which he accordingly did by tlie assistance

of one hundred and sixty galleys, and several Hat-bottomed
vessels. As for Alexander, he went from Eleontum to the

port of the Achaians, himself steering his own galley ; and
having reached the middle of the Hellespont, he sacrificed a
bull to Neptune and the Nereides ; and made libations in the

sea froni a golden cup. It is also related that after having
thrown a javelin at the land, as thereby to take possession

of it, he landed the first in Asia, and lea])ed from the ship,

completely armed ; and in the highest trans])orts of joy, he
erected altars on the shore to Jupiter, to Minerva, and to

Hercules, for having favored him with so ]»ro])itious a
descent. He had done the same at his leaving Europe.
He depended so entirely on the happy success of his arms,

and the rich spoils he should find in Asia, that he had made
very little provision for so great an expedition

;
jjersuaded

that war, when carried on successfull}'^, woidd su]>plyall

things necessary for war. He had but seventy talents in

money, to pay his army, and only a month's provision. I

before observed, that he had divided his patrimony among
his generals and officers ; he had also inspired his soldiers

with so much coui-age and security, that they fancied they
marched, not to precarious war, but to certain victory.

When lie arrived at the city of Lampsacus, which he was
determined to destroy, in order to ])unish the rebellion of

its inhabitants, Anaximenes, a native of that place, came to

him. This man, who was a famous historian, had been Aery
intimate with Philij) his father; and Alexander himself had
a great esteem for him, having been his pupil. The king,

suspecting the business he was come upon, to be beforehand
with him, swore, in exju-ess terms, that he would never grant
his request. " The favor that I have to desire of you," says

Anaximenes, " is, that you would destroy Lampsacus." By
this witty evasion the historian saved his country.*

From thence Alexander arrived at Ilion, where he paid
great honors to the manes of Achilles, and caused games to

be celebi'ated round his tomb. He admired and envied the

double felicity of that renowned Grecian, in having found,

* Val. Max. 1. vii. c. 3.
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during his lifetime, a faithful friend in Patrochis ; and after

his death, a herald in Homer, worthy the greatness of his

exploits. And indeed, had it not been for the Iliad, the

name of Acliilles would have perished in the same grave
with his body.*

At last, Alexander arrived on the banks of the Granicus,

a ri\er of Phrygia. The satra])s, or deputy-lieutenants,

waited his coming on the other side of it, firmly resolved to

dispute the passage with him. Their army consisted of one
hundred thousand foot, and upwards of ten thousand horse.

t

Memnon, who was a Rhodian, and commanded under Darius
all the coast of Asia, had advised the generals not to venture

a battle ; but to lay waste the plains, and even the cities,

thei-eby to starve Alexander's army, and oblige him to re-

turn back into Europe. Memnon was the best of all the

generals of Darius, and had been the principal agent in his

victories. It is not easy to determine what we ought to ad-

mire most in him ; whether his great wisdom in counsel, his

courage and capacity in the field, or his zeal and attachment
to his sovereign. The counsel he gave on this occasion was
excellent, when Ave consider that his enemy was fiery and
impetuous ; had neither town, magazine, or place of retreat

;

that he was entering a country to which he was absolutely

a stranger, inhabited by enemies ; that delays alone would
weaken and ruin him ; and that his only hopes lay in giving
battle immediately. But Arsites, a Phrygian satrap, op-

posed the opinion of Memnon, and protested he would not
suffer the Grecians to make such havoc in the territories he
governed. This ill counsel prevailed over that of Memnon,
whom the Persians, to their great injury, suspected of a

design to protract the war, and by that means make him-
self necessary to Darius.

Alexander, in the mean time, marched on at the head of

his heavy-armed infantry, drawn uj) in two lines, with the
cavalry in the wings : the baggage followed in the rear.

Being arrived upon the banks of the Granicus, Parmenio
advised him to encamp there in order of battle, so as to

allow his forces time to rest themselves ; and not to pass
the ri\-er till very early the next morning, because the en-

* Cum in SigiBO ail Achilles tumulnin coiistitisset : O fortunate, iiiquit, ado-
lescens, qui tuaivi.tutis Hoinerum prseconem inveiieris ! Et vere. Nam, nisi
Illas ilia extitisset, Idem tumulus, qui corpus ejus coutexerat, etiam iiomeu ob-
ruisset—Cic. pro Arcb. ii. 24.

t According to Justin, tbeir army consisted of six hundred thousand foot,
whereas Arrian declares there were no more than twenty thousand. Both these
accounts are improbable, and there is doubtless some fault iu the text, and
therefore I follow Diodorus Siculus.
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emy would then be less able to prevent him. He adclecl,

that it would be too dangerous to attenijtt crossing a river

in sight of an enemy, especially as that bef<jre them was
deep, and its banks very craggy ; and that the Persian cav-

alry who Avaited their conaiiig in battle array on" the other

side, might in that case easily defeat them before they were
drawn up. That, besides the loss which would be sustained

on this occasion, this enterprise, in case it should ])rove un-

successful, would be of dangerous consequence to their fu-

ture affairs ; the fame and glory of arms depending on the

first actions.

These reasons, however, were not able to make the least

impression on Alexander, who declared, that it woidd be a

shame, sliould he, after crossing the Hellespont, suffer his

progress to be retarded l)y a rivulet, for so he called the

Granicus in contemj)t ; that they ought to take advantage
of the terror which the suddenness of his arrival, and the

boldness of his attempt, had spread among the Persians,

and answer the high opinion the world conceived of his

courage, and the valor of the Macedonians. The enemy's
horse, which was very numerous, lined the whole shore, and
formed a large front, in order to oppose Alexander, wher-
ever he should endeavor to pass : and the foot, Avhich con-

sisted chiefly of Greeks in the service of Darius, was posted
behind, iipon an easy ascent.

The two armies continued a long time in sight of each
other on the banks of the river, as if dreading the event.

The Persians waited till the Macedonians should enter the
river, in order to charge them to advantage upon their land-

ing, and the latter seemed to be making choice of a place
proper for crossing, and to survey the countenance of their

enemies. Upon this, Alexander, having ordered his horse
to be brought, commanded the noblemen of the court to
follow him, and behave gallantly. He himself commanded
the right Aving, and Parmenio the left. The king first

caused a strong detachment to march into the river, himself
following it with the rest of his forces. He ordered Par-
menio to advance afterwards Avith the left Aving. He him-
self led on the right Aving, into the river, foUoAved by the
rest of the troops ; the trumpets sounding, and the Avhole

army raising cries of joy.

The Persians, seeing this detachment advance, began to
let fly theii- arroAvs, and marched to a place Avhere the do
<jlivity was not so great, in order to keep the Macedonians
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from landing. But now the horse engaged with great fury
;

one part endeavoring to land, and the other striving to pre-

A^ent them. The Macedonians, whose cavahy was vastly

inferior in number, besides the advantage of the ground,

were wou^nded with darts that were shot from the eminence

;

not to mention that the flower of the Persian horse were
drawn together in this ])lace ; and that Memnon, in concert

with his sons, commanded there. The Macedonians there-

fore, at first gave ground, after having lost the first ranks,

which made a vigorous defence. Alexander, who had followed

them close, and reinforced them with his best troops, headed
them himself, animated them with his presence, drove the

Persians, and roiited them ; upon which the whole army
followed after, crossed the river, and attacked the enemy
on all sides.

Alexander first charged the thickest part of the enemy's
horse, in which the generals fought. He himself Avas par-

ticularly cons])icuous by his shield, and the ])lume of feathers

that overshadowed his helmet, on the tAvo sides of Avhich

there rose tAvo Avings, as it were, of a great length, and so

very Avhite, that they dazzled the eyes of the beholder. The
charge Avas A'ery furious about his person ; and though only
horse engaged, they fought like foot, man to man, without
giA'ing way on either side ; CA'cry one striving to repulse his

adversary, and gain ground of liim. Spithrobates, lieuten-

ant-governor of Ionia, and son-in-law to Darius, distinguished

himself above the rest of the generals by his superior braA-

ery. Surrounded by forty Persian lords, all of them his

relations, of experienced valor, and Avho ncA^er nicved from
his side, he carried terror Avherever he moved. Alexander,
on observing in hoAV gallant a manner he signalized himself,

clapped spurs to his horse, and adA^anced towards him. Im-
mediately they engaged, and each having throAvn a javelin,

Avounded the other slightly. Spithrobates fell furiously,

sword in hand, upon Alexander, Avho, being prepared for

him, thrust his pike into his face, and laid him dead at his

feet. At that A'cry moment, Rosaces, brother to that noble-

man, charging him on the side, gave him so furious a blow
on the head Avith his battle-axe, that he beat off his plume,
but it Avent no deeper than the hair. As he Avas about to

repeat his bloAV on the head, which now apjieared through
his fractured helmet, Clitus cut off his hand Avith one stroke

of his scimitar, and by that means saved his sovereign's life.

The danger to which Alexander had been exposed, greatly
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animated the courage of his soldiers, who now performed
wonders. The Persians in the centre of tlie cavalry, upon
whom the light armed troo]is, posted in tlie intervals of the

horse, ])oured a perpetual discharge of darts, being unable

to sustain any longer the attack of the Macedonians, who
struck them all in the face, the two Avings were immediately

broken and put to flight. Alexander did not pursue them
long, but turned about immediately to charge the foot.

These, says the historian, at first stood their ground,
which was owing to the surprise they Avere seized with,

rather than bravery. But when they saAv themselves at-

tacked at the same time by the cavalry, and the Macedonian
phalanx, Avhich had crossed the river, and that the battalions

were now engaged, those of the Persians did not luake

either a long or vigorous resistance, and were soon put to

flight, except the Grecian infantry in the service of Darius.

This body of foot retiring to a hill, demanded a ])romise

from Alexander to let them march away unmolested ; but
following the dictates of his wrath, rather than those of

reason, he rushed into the midst of this body of foot, and
presently lost his horse (not Buce])halus), by the thrust of

a sword. The battle Avas so hot round him, that most of

the Macedonians Avho lost their lives on this occasion fell

here ; for they fought against a body of men Avho Avere well

disciplined, had been inured to Avar, and fought in despair.

They were all cut to pieces, except two thousand who were
taken prisoners.

A great number of the chief Persian commanders lay

dead on the spot. Arsites fled into Phrygia, where it is said

he laid violent hands upon himself, for having been the

cause that the battle Avas fought. It Avould have been more
glorious for him, had he died in the field. Twenty thousand
foot, and two thousand five hundred horse, Avere killed in

this engagement, on the side of the barbarians : and of the
Macedonians, twenty-five of the royal horse Avere killed at

the first attack. Alexander ordered Lysii)pus to make their

statues in brass, all Avdiich were set up in a city of Macedon
called Dia, in honor of them, from Avhence they Avere many
years after carried to Rome by Q. Meteilus. About sixty

of the other horse Avere killed ; and nearly thirty foot, Avho,

the next day, were all laid, Avith their arms and equipage,
in one grave ; and the king granted an exemption to their

fathers and children from every kind of tribute and service.

He also took the utmost care of the Avounded, visited
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them, and saw their wounds dressed. He inquired very
particularly into tlieir adventures, and permitted every one

of tbem to relate his actions in the battle, and boast of his

bravery. A prince gains many advantages by such familiar-

ity and condescension. He also granted the rites of se])ul-

ture to the grandees of Persia, and did not even refuse it to

such Greeks as died in the Persian service ; but all those

whom he took prisoners he laid in chains, and sent them to

work as slaves in Macedonia, for having fought itnder the

barbarian standards against their country, contrary to the

express prohibition made by Greece upon that head.

Alexander made it his duty and pleasure to share the

honor of his victory with the Greeks ; and sent particularly

to the Athenians three hundred shields, being part of the

plunder taken from the enemy ; and caused the glorious in-

scription following to be inscribed on the rest of the spoils :

" Alexander, son of Philip, with the Greeks, the Lacedas-

monians exce])ted, gained these spoils from the barbarians

Avho inhabit Asia." A conduct of this kind argues a very
uncommon and amiable greatness of soul in a conqueror,

who generally cannot, without great reluctance, admit others

to share in his glory. The greatest part of the gold and
silver plate, the purple carpets, and other furniture of Per-

sian luxury, he sent to his mother.

SECTION IV. ALEXANDER CONQUERS THE GREATEST PART
OF ASIA MINOR. DESCRIPTION OF THE MARCH OF DARIUS.

The success of the battle of the Granicus had all the

happy consequences that could naturally be expected from
it. Sardis, which was in a manner the bulwark of the bar-

barian empire on the side next the sea, surrendered to Alex-
ander, who thereu])on gave the citizens their liberty, and
permitted them to live after their own laws. Four days
after, he arrived at Ephcsus, carrying with him those who
had been banished from thence for being his adherents, and
restored its popular form of government. . He assigned to

the temple of Diana the tributes which were paid to the

kings of Persia. He offered a great number of sacrifices to

that goddess ; solemnized her mysteries with the utmost
pomjj, and conducted the ceremony with his whole army
drawn up in order of battle. The Ephesians had begun to

rebuild the temple of Diana, which had been burned the

night of Alexander's birth, as was before observed, and the
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work was now very forward. Dinocrates, a famous archi-

tect, who superintended this edifice, was employed by this

king to buikl Alexandria in Egy])t. Alexander offered to

pay the Ephesians all the expenses they had already been
at, and to furnish the remainder, provided they would in-

scribe the tem])le only with his name ; for he was fond, or
rather insatiable, of every kind of glory. Tlie inhabitants

of Ephesns not being willing to consent to it, and yet afraid

to refuse liim that honor openly, had recourse to an artful

flattery for an evasion. Tliey told him that it Avas inconsisr

tent for one god to erect monuments to anothei-. Before he
left Ephesus, the deputies of the cities of Trallis and Mag-
nesia waited upon him with the keys of those places.* He
afterwards marched to Miletus, which city, flattered with
the hopes of a sudden and j^owerful support, shut their gates
against him ; and indeed, the Persian fleet, which was very
considerable, made show as if it would succor that city

;

but, after having made several fruitless attempts to engage
that of the enemy, it was forced to sail away. Memnon had
shut himself up in this fortress, Avith a gi-eat number of his

soldiers who had escaped from tlie battle, and was deter-

mined to make a good defence. Alexander, who would not
lose a moment's time, attacked it, and planted scaling lad-

ders on all sides. The escalade was carried on with great
vigor, and opposed with no less intrepidity, though Alexan-
der sent fresh troops to relieve one another without the
least intermission, and this lasted several days. At last,

finding his soldiers were everywhere repulsed, and that the
city was provided Avith every thing for a long siege, he
planted all his machines against it, made a great number of
breaches, and whenever these Avere attacked, a ncAV escalade
Avas attempted. The besieged, after sustaining all these
efforts Avith ])rodigious bravery, capitulated for fear of being
taken by storm. Alexander treated all the Milesians Avith

the utmost humanity, but sold all the foreigners who Avere
found in it. Historians do not make any mention of Mem-
non, but Ave may reasonably suppose that he marched out
with the garrison.

Alexander, seeing that the enemy's fleet had sailed away,
resolved to lay up his oAvn, the expense of it being too great,
not to mention that he Avanted money for things "of greater
importance. Some historians are CA'cn of opinion, that as

•A.M. 3671. Ant. .J. C. 333. Dlod. 1. xvii. pp. 5fl.'5-511. Arrlan. 1. i. pp. ,36-

69, et 1. ii. pp. fiO-fiO. Plut. in Alex. pp. 673, 674. Q. Curt. 1. iii. c. 1-3. Justin.
1. xl. c. 7. 8. Strab. 1. xiv, p. 640. Solin. c. vi.
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fie was upon tlie point of coming to a battle witli Darius,

which was to determine the fate of the two empires, he was
resolved to deprive his soldiers of all hopes of retreat, and
to^leave them no other resource than that of victory. lie

therefore retained such A'essels only of his fleet, as were
absolutely necessary for transporting the military engines,

and a small number of other galleys.*

After possessing himself of Miletus, he marched into

Caria, in order to lay siege to Halicarnassus. The city was
exceedingly difficult of access from its happy situation, and
had been strongly fortified. Besides, Memnon, the ablest as

well as the most valiant of all the commanders of Darius, had
got into it with a body of choice soldiers, with design to

signalize his courage and devotion to his sovereign. He
accordingly made a very noble defence, in which he was
seconded by Ephialtes, another general of great merit.

Whatever could be expected from the most intrepid bravery,

and the most consummate knowledge in the science of war,

Avas conspicuous on both sides on this occasion. After the

besiegers had, with incredible labor, filled up part of the

ditches, and brought their engines near the walls, they had
the grief to see their works demolished in an instant, and
their engines set on fire, by the frequent vigorous sallies of

the besieged. After beating down part of a wall with their

battering-rams, they were astonished to see a new one be-

hind it; which was so sudden, that it seemed to rise out of

the ground. The attack of these walls, which were built in

a semicircular form, destroyed a prodigious number of men
;

because the besieged, from the top of the towers that were
raised on the several sides, took the enemy in flank. It was
clearly proved at this siege, that the strongest fortifications

of a city, are the valor and courage of its defenders. The
The siege was held out so long, and attended with such sur-

prising diflSculties, as would have discouraged any warrior
but Alexander; yet his troops were animated by the view
of dangers, and their patience Avas at last successful. Mem-
non, finding it impossible for him to hold out any longer.

Avas forced to abandon the city. As the sea was open to

him, after having yint a strong garrison into the citadel,

Avhich Avas Avell stored Avith provisions, he took Avith him the

surviA'ing inhabitants, Avith all their riches, and conveyed
them into the island of Cos, Avhich was not far from Halicar-

nassus. Alexander did not think proper to besiege the cita-

• A. M, 3671. Aat. J. C. 333.
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del, it being of little importance after the city was destroy-

ed, which he demolished to the very foundations. He left

it, after having encompassed it with strong walls, and sta-

tioned some good troops in the country.

After the death of Artemisia, queen of Caria, Idriaeus

her brother reigned in her stead. The sceptre devolved
upon Ada, sister and wife of Idriaeus, according to the cus-

tom of the country ; but she was dethroned by Pexodorus,
to whom succeeded, by command of Darius, Orontobates
his son-in-law. Ada, however, was still possessed of a for-

tress called Alinda, the keys of which she had carried to

Alexander, the instant she heard of his ari'ival in Caria, and
had adoj)ted him for her son. The king was so far from
contemning this honor, that he left her the quiet possession

of her own city ; and, after having taken Ilalicarnassus, as

he by that means was master of the whole country, he re-

stored the governmeiit of it to Ada.
This lady, as a testimony of the deep sense she had of

the favors received from Alexander, sent him every day,

meats dressed in the most exquisite manner; delicious pies

of all sorts, and the most excellent cooks of every kind.

Alexander answered the queen on this occasion, " That all

this train was of no service to him, for that he was possessed

of much better cooks, whom Leonidas his goA-ernor had
given him : one of whom prepared him a good dinner, and
that was, walking a great deal in the morning very early

;

and the other prepared him an excellent supper, and that

was, dining very moderately." *

Several kings of Asia Minor submitted voluntarily to

Alexander. Mithridates, king of Pontus, was one of these,

who afterwards adhered to this prince, and followed him in

his expeditions. He was son to Ariobarzanes, governor of

Phrygia, and king of Pontus, of whom mention has been
made elsewhere. He is computed to be the sixteenth king
from Artabazus, who is considered as the founder of that
kingdom, of which lie was put in possession by Darius, son
of Hystaspes, his father. The famous Mithridates, who so

long employed the Roman armies, was one of his Bucces-

eors, t
*

Alexander, before he went into winter-quarters, per-

mitted all such of his soldiers as had married that year, to
return into Macedonia, there to spend the winter with their

* BeAriovos yitp oi|(07roioO? exeii' vno toO naiSayioyou XeuiUiSov SeBoit-iuov; avrH
npo^ IJiiv TO apiarov fVKTOTtopi.ai', irp'oi &l TO SeliTi'Oi' o^iyaoirTTidv.—Pint, ill Alex. p.
677. t Florus, 1. iii. c. 5.
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wives, upon condition tliat they would return in the sjjring*.

He apjjointed tliree officei's to march them tliitlicr and hack
again. This agrees exactly with the law of Moses, * and,

as we do not find that this law or custom Avas used by any
other nation, it is very probable that Aristotle had learned

it of some Jew, with whom he became acquainted in Asia

;

and that, approving it as a very Avise and just custom, he
therefore had recommended it to his pupil, who remembered
it on this occasion.

The next year, Alexander began the campaign very early.

He had debated, whether it would be most proper for him
to march directly against Darius, or first subdue the rest of

the maritime provinces. The latter opinion seemed the

safest, since he thereby would not be molested by such na-

tions as he should leave behind him. This progress was a

little interrupted at first. Near Phaselis, a city situated be-

tween Lycia and Pamphylia, is a defile along the sea-shore,

which is always dry at low water, so that travellers may
pass it at that time ; but when the sea rises, it is all under
water. As it was now winter, Alexander, whom nothing
could daunt, w^as desirous of passing it before the Avaters

fell. His forces were therefore obliged to march a whole
day in the water, Avhich came up to their Avaists. Some his-

torians, purely to embellish this incident, relate that the sea,

by the diA'ine command, had submitted spontaneously to

Alexander, and had opened a way to him, contrary to the

usual course of nature ; among these Avriters is Quintus
Curtius. It is surprising that Josephus the historian, to

weaken the authority of the miracle of the Jcavs passing

through the Red Sea, as on dry land, should have cited this

circumstance by AA-ay of example, the falsity of which Alex-
ander himself had refuted. For Plutarch relates that he
}iad written only as follows in one of his letters, " That
when he left the city of Phaselis, he marched on foot

through the pass of the mountain called Climax." And it is

very well knoAvn that this ])rince, who Avas very fond of the

marvellous, never let slip any opportunity of persuading the

people that the gods protected him in a very singular man-
ner.f

During his stay in the neighborhood of Phaselis, he dis-

covered a conspii'acy Avhich was carrying on by Alexander,

son of Europus, whom he had recently appointed general of

the Thessalian cavalry, in the room of Galas, Avhom he had

* Deut. xxiv. 5. t Strab. I. xiv. p. 666.
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made governor of a province. Darius, npon the receipt of

a letter which this traitor had sent him, promised lum a re-

ward of a thousand talents of gold, with the kingdom of

Macedonia, in case he would murder Alexander ; believing

this was not paying too dear for a crime, which would rid

him of so formidable an enemy. The messenger who car-

ried the king's answer being seized, naade a full confession,

by which means the traitor was brought to condign punish-

ment.
Alexander, after having settled affairs in Cilicia and

Pamphylia, marched his army to Celens, a city of Phrygia,

watered by the river Marsyas, which the fictions of poets

have made so famous. He summoned the garrison of the

citadel, into Avhich the inhabitants were retired, to surren-

der ; but these, believing it impregnable, answeredhaughtily,

that they would die first. But finding the attack carried on
with great vigor, they desired a truce of sixty days, at the

expiration of which they promised to open their gates, in

case they were not succored. And accordingly, no aid ar-

riving, tliey surrendered themselves on the day fixed.

From thence the king marched into Phrygia, the capital

of which was called Gordion, the ancient and famous resi-

dence of king Midas, situated on the river Sangarius. Hav-
ing taken the city, he was desirous of seeing the famous
chariot to which the Gordian knot was tied. This knot,

which fastened the yoke to the beam, Avas tied with so much
art, and the strings Avere twisted in so wonderful a manner,
that it was impossible to discover Avhere it began or ended.

According to an ancient tradition of the country, an oracle

had foretold, that the man who could untie it should possess

the empire of Asia. Alexander was firmly persuaded that

this promise related to himself ; after many fruitless trials,

he exclaimed, " It is no matter which way it is untied," and
thereupon cut it with his sword, and by that means, says the

historian, either eluded or fulfilled the oracle. *

In the mean time Darius was setting every engine at

work in order to make a vigorous defence. Memnon the

Rhodian advised him to carry the war into. Macedonia,
which counsel seemed the most proper to extricate him from
present danger ; for the Lacedaemonians, and several other
Greek nations, who had no affection for the Macedonians,
would have been ready to join him ; by which means Alex-
ander must have been foiced to leave Asia, and return sud-

* Sortem oraculi vel elusit, vel iniplevit.—Quint. Curt.
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denly over sea, to defen(i his own country. Dai-ius approved
this counsel, and, having determined to follow it, charged
Memnon to put it in execution. Accordingly lie was de-

clared admiral of the fleet, and captain-general of all the

forces designed for that expedition.

Tliat prince could not possibly have made a better

choice. Memnon was the ablest general in his service, and
liad fought a great many years under the Persian standards

with the utmost fidelity. Had his advice been taken, the

battle of the Granicus would not have been fought. He
did not abandon his master's interest after that misfortune,

but had assembled the scattered remains of the army, and
immediately went first to Miletus, from thence to Halicar-

nassus, and lastly into the island of Cos, where he was Avhen

he received his new commission. This place was the ren-

dezvous of the fleet ; and Memnon was now meditating
wholly upon the manner how to put his design in execution.

He made himself master of the island of Chios, and all

Lesbos, the city of Mitylene excepted. From thence he was
preparing to pass over into Euboea, and to make Greece and
Macedonia the seat of the war, but died before Mitylene,

which he had been forced to besiege. His death was the

greatest misfortune that could possibly have liappened to

Persia. We see on this occasion the inestimable worth of

a man of merit, whose death is sometimes the ruin of a

state. The loss of Memnon frustrated the execution of tlie

plan he had formed ; for Darius, not having one general in

his army who was able to supply Memnon's place, abandoned
entirely the only enterprise which could have saved his em-
pire. His Avhole refuge, therefore, now lay in the armies of

the east. Darius, dissatisfied with all his generals, resolved

to command in person, and appointed Babylon for the ren-

dezvous of his army ; whereupon l)eing mustered, they were
found to be about four, five, or six hundred thousand men,
for historians differ very much on this head.

Alexander, having left Gordion, marched into Paphlago-
nia and Cappadocia, which he subdued. It was there he
heard of Memnon's death, the news whereof confirmed him
in the resolution he had taken of marching immediately into

the provinces of Upper Asia. Accordingly lie advanced, by
hasty marches, into Cilicia, and arrived in the country called

the Camp of Cyrus.* From thence the distance to the pass

* Quintus Curtius supposes it to be s^o called from Cyrup tlie Great, and
Arriaii from the younger Cyrus, which opinion appears the most probable.
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of Cilicia, is only fifty stadia, which is a very narrow strait,

tlirough which travellers are obliged to go from Cappadocia

to Tarsus, The officer who guarded it for Darius, had left

but few soldiers in it, and those fled the instant they heard

of the enemy's ari'ival. Upon this, Alexander entered the

pass, and, after viewing very attentively the situation of the

place, he admired his own good fortune ; and confessed that

he might have been very easily stopped and defeated there,

merely by the throwing of stones ; for, not to mention that

this pass was so narrow, that four men completely armed
could scarcely walk abreast in it, the top of the mountain
hung over the road, which Avas not only strait, but broken
in several places, by the fall of torrents from the mountains.

Alexander marched his whole army to the city of Tarsus,

.

where it arrived the instant the Persians were setting fire to

that place, to prevent his ])lundering the great riches of so

flourishing a city. But Parmenio, whom the king had sent

thither with a detachment of horse, arrived very seasonably

to stop the progress of the fire, and marched into the city,

which he saved ; the barbarians having fled the moment
they heard of his arrival.

Through this city runs the Cydnus, a river not so re-

markable for the breadth of its channel, as for the beauty of

its waters, which are very limpid, but at the same time ex-

cessively cold, because of the tufted trees with which its

banks are overshadowed. It was now about the end of sum-
mer, which is excessively hot in Cilicia, and in the hottest

part of the day, when the king, who was covered with sweat
and dirt, arriving on its banks, had a mind to bathe in that

river, invited by the beauty and clearness of the stream.

The instant he ])lunged into it, he was seized with so violent

a shivering, that all the by-standers fancied he was dying.

Upon this, he was carried to his tent, after fainting away.
The news of this sad disaster threw the whole army into the
utmost consternation. They all burst into tears, and breathed
their plaints in the following words : " The greatest prince

that ever lived, is torn from us in the midst of his prosperi-

ties and conquests ; not in a battle, or at the storming of a
city, but dies by his bathing in a river. Darius, Avho is com-
ing up with us, will conquer before he has seen his enemy.
We shall be forced to retire like so many fugitives, through
those very countries which we entered with triumph ; and
as the places through which we must pass are either desert

or depopulated, hunger alone, should we meet no other ene-
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my, will itself destroy lis. But who shall guide us in oui'

flight, or dare to set himself up in Alexander's stead ? And
should we be so happy as to arrive at the Hellespont, how
shall we furnish ourselves with vessels to cross it ? " After
this, directing their whole thoughts to the prince, and for-

getting themselves, they cried aloud, "Alas ! how sad is it

that he who was our king, and the companion of our toils, a

king in the flower of his youth, and in the course of his great-

est prosperities, should be taken off, and in a manner torn

from our arms !

"

At last the king I'ecovered his senses by degrees, and be-

gan to know the persons who stood round him ; though the

only symptoms he gave of his recovery was, his being sensible

of his illness. But he was more indisposed in mind than in

body, for news was brought that Darius might soon arrive.

Alexander bewailed perpetually his hard fate, in being thus

exposed naked and defenceless to his enemy, and robbed of

so noble a victory, since he was now reduced to the melan-
choly condition of dying obscurely in his tent, and far from
having attained the glory he had promised himself. Hav-
ing ordered his confidants and physicians to come into his

tent, "You see," said he, "my friends, the sad extremity
to which fortune reduces me. Methinks I already hear the

sound of the enemy's arms, and see Darius advancing. He
imdoubtedly held intelligence Avith my evil genius, when he
wrote letters to his lieutenants-in so lofty and contemptuous
a strain ;

* however, lie shall not obtain' his desire, provided
such a cure as I want is attempted. The present condition

of my affairs Avill not admit either of sIoav remedies or fear-

ful physicians. A speedy death is more eligible to me than
a slow cure. In case the physicians think it is in their power
to do me any good, they are to know, that I do not so much
wish to live as to fight."

The sudden impatience of the king spread a universal

alarm. The physicians, who w^ere sensible they should be
answerable for the CA'ent, did not dare to hazard violent and
extraordinary remedies, especially as Darius had published,

that he would reward with a thousand talents the man who
should kill Alexander. However, Philip, an Ac ;rnanian, one
of his physicians, who had always attended upon iiim from
his youth, loved him with the utmost tenderness, not only as

* Darius, who imagined himself sure of overcoming Alexander, liad written
to his lieutenants that they should chastise this young fool ; and after clothing
him in purple, o-it of derision, should send him bound hand and foot to the
court.—Fri'Misheim in Quint. Curt.

Vox,. HI.—11
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his sovereign, but his child, raisins^ himself, merely out of

affection to Alexander, above all prudential consideration^,

offered to give him a dose, M-hich^ tliough not very violent,

would nevertheless be speedy in its effects ; and desired three

days to prepare it. At this proposal every one trembled,

except him only whom it most concerned ; Alexander being

afflicted upon no other account, than because it would keep
him three days from appearing at the hea<l of his army.

Wiiile these things were doing, Alexander received a let-

ter from Parmenio, who was left behind in Cappadocia, in

whom Alexander put gi*eater confidence than in any other

of his courtiers; the purport of which was, to bid him be-

ware of Philip, for that Darius had bribed him, by the prom-
ise of a thousand talents, and his sister in marriage. This
letter gave him gi-eat uneasiness, for he was now at full lei-

sure to weigh all the reasons he might have to hope or to

fear.* But the confidence in a physician, whose sincere at-

tachment and fidelity he had proved from his infancy, soon
pre\ailed, and removed all his doubts. Upon this he folded

up the letter, and ])ut it under his bolster, without acquaint-

ing any one witli the contents of it.

The day being come, Pliilip entered the tent with his med-
icine, when Alexander, taking the letter from under the bol-

ster, gave it to Philip to read. At the same time he took
the cup, and, fixing his eyes on the physician, swallowed the

draught without the least hesitation, oi* without discoverins:

the least suspicion or uneasiness. Philip, as he perused the

letter, had showed greater signs of indignation than of fear

or surpnse, and, throwing himself uy)on the king's bed,
" Royal Sir," said he, with a resolute tone of voice, " your
recovery will soon clear me of the guilt of ])arricide with
which I am charged. The only favor I beg is that you
Avould be easy in your own mind, and suffer the draught to

operate, and not regard the intelligence you have received
from servants, who indeed have shown their zeal for your
welfare, which zeal, however, is very indiscreet and unrea-
sonable." These words did not only revive the king, but
filled him with hope and joy; so, taking Philip by the hand,
'• Be you yourself easy," said he, " for I believe you are dis-

qiiieted upon a double account ; first, for my recovery, and
secondly, for your own justification."

In the mean time the pliysic operated so violently that
• Ingeiitem aniino solicitiiilinom liter.'E iiiousserant ; et quicquid in utram-

aue partem aut metiu aut spee subjeccrat secret?, aestimarione peiisabat.—Q.
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the accidents Avliich attended it strengthened Parmenio's
accusation ; for the king lost liis speech, and was seized with

such sti'ong fainting fits that lie had hardly any pulse left,

or the least symptoms of life. Philip employed all the ];ow-

ers of physic to recover him, and in every lucid interval di-

A'erted him with agreeable subjects, discoursing one moment
about his mother and sisters, and another about the splen-

did victory wliich was advancing with hasty steps to crown
his former triumphs. At last, the j^hysician's art having
gained the ascendant, and diffused through every vein a sal-

utary and vivifying virtue, his mind first began to regain its

former vigor, and afterwards his body, much sooner than
had been expected. Three days after he showed himself to

the arniy, who were never satisfied with gazing on him,

and could scarcely believe their eyes, so much the greatness

of the danger had surprised and dejected them. No caresses

Avere enough for the physician, every one embracing him
with the utmost tenderness, and returning thanks, as to a

god, Avlio had saved the life of their sovereign.

Besides the respect which these people had naturally for

their kings, words can never express how greatly they ad-

mired this monarch more than any other, and the strong af-

fection they bore him. They were persuaded that he did

not undertake any thing but by the immediate assistance of

the gods, and, as success always attended his designs, his

rashness became glorious in him, and seemed to have some-
thing inexpressibly divine in it. His youth, which one would
have concluded incapable of such mighty enterprises, but
which, liowever, overcame all difficulties, gave new merit
and a brighter lustre to his actions. Besides, certain advan-
tages that generally are little regarded, and whicli yet en-

gage in a wonderful manner the hearts of the soldiery,

greatly augmented the merit of Alexander,* such as his tak-

ing delight in bodily exercises, his discovering a skill and
excellency in them, his going clothed like the common sol-

diers, and knowing how to familiarize himself with inferiors

without lessening his dignity, his sharing in toils and dan-
gers with the most laborious and intrepid qualities, which,
whether Alexander owed them to nature, or had acquired
them by reflection, made him equally beloved and resi>ected

by his soldiers.

During this interval, Darius was on his march, full of

* Quae levlora liaberi soleiit, plerumque in re militari gratiora vulgo sunt.—'

Q. Curt.
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vain security in the infinite numbei' of liis troops, and form-

ing a judgment of the two armies merely from their dispar-

ity in that point. The phiins of Assyria, in which he was
encamped, gave him an opportunity of extending his horse

as he pleased, and of taking the advantage which the great

difference between the number of soldiers in each army gave
him. But, instead of this, he resolved to march to narrow
passes, where his cavalry, and the multitude of his troops,

so far from doing him any service, would only encumber one
another, and accordingly he advanced towards the enemy,
for whom he sliould have waited, and rushed headlong to his

own destruction. Still the grandees of his court, whose
custom it was to flatter and applaud every action, congratu-

lated him beforeliand on the victory he would soon obtain,

as if it liad been certain and inevitable. There was at that

time in the army of Darius one Caridemus, an Athenian, a
man of great experience in war, wlio ])ersonally hated Alex-
ander for having caused him to be banished from Athens.
Darius, turning to this Athenian, asked whether he believed

him powerful enough to defeat his enemy ? Caridemus, who
had been brought up in the bosom of liberty, and forgetting

that he was in a country of slavery, where to op])ose the in-

clination of a prince is of the most dangerous consequence,
replied as follows :

" Possibly, Sir, you may not be pleased
with my telling you the truth ; but in case I do not do it now,
it will be too late hereafter. This mighty parade of war,
this prodigious number of men, which has dr;dned all the
east, might indeed be formidable to your neighbors. Gold
and purple shine in every part of your army, wliich is so ex-

cessively splendid that those who have not seen it could
never form an idea of its magnificence. But the soldiers

wlio compose the Macedonian army, terrible to behold, and
bristling in every part with arms, do not amuse themselves
with sucli idle show. Their only care is to discipline, in a
regular manner, their battalions, and to cover themselves
close Avith their bucklers and pikes. Their phalanx is a body
of infantry, which engages without flinching, and keeps so
close in their ranks that the soldiers and their arms form a
kind of impenetrable work. In a word, every single man
among them, the soldiers as well as officers, are so well
trained up, so attentive to the command of their leaders,

that, whether they are to assemble under their standards, to

turn to the right or left, to double their ranks, and face

about to the enemy on all sides, at the least signal they make
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every motion and evolution of the art of war. But that you
may be persuaded these Macedonians are not invited hither

from the hopes of gaining gold and silver, know that this

excellent discipline has subsisted hitherto by the sole aid

and pi*ecepts of poverty.* Are they hungry ? they satisfy

their appetite with any kind of food. Are they weary?
they repose themselves on the bare ground, and in the day-

time are always upon their feet. Do you fancy that the

Thessalian cavalry, and that of Acarnania and ^tolia, Avho

all are armed cap-a-})ie, are to be repulsed by stones hurled

fi-om slings and with sticks burned at the end V Such troo])S as

are like themselves Avill be able to check their career, and
succors must be procured from their counti-y to oppose their

bravery and exj^erience. Send therefore thither the useless

gold and silver whicli I see here and purchuse formidable

soldiers." Darius was naturally of a mild, tractable disposi-

tion, but good fortxme will coi'rupt the most happy temper.f
Few monarchs are resolute and courageous enough to with-

stand their own power, to repulse the flattery of the many
people who are perpetually fomenting their passions, and to

esteem a man who loves them so well as to contradict and
displease them in telling them the real truth. But Darius,

not having strength of mind sufficient for this, gave orders

for dragging to execution a man who had fled to him for

protection, was at that time his guest, and who then gave
the best counsel that could have been proposed to him.

HowcA'cr, as this cruel treatment could not silence Caride-

mus, he cried aloud, with his usual freedom, " My avenger

is at hand, the very man in opposition to Avhom I gave you
counsel, and he will soon punish you for despising it. As
for you, Darius, in whom sovereign power has wrought so

sudden a change, you will teach posterity that when once

men abandon themselves to the delusion of fortune, she

erases from their minds all the seeds of goodness implanted
in them by nature."! Darius soon repented his having put

to death so valuable a person, and exi^erieuced, but too late,

the truth of all he had told him.

The king advanced with his troops towards the Euphra-

tes, It was a custom long used by the Persians, never to

set out iipon a march till after sunrise, at which time the
* Et, ne aiiri nrgeiitique studio teneri putes, adbuc ilia discipllna paupertate

niagi^tra stetic—Q. Curt.
t Erat Dario mite ac tractabile ingeiiium, nisi etiam suam naturam plerurn-

que fortuna corrumpevet.—Q. Curt.

t Tu quideni. licentia regiii Bubito mutatus, docunientum, eris poBteriS

boQunes, cum se pennisere fortuuae, etiam naturam dediscere.—Q. Curt.
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trumpet was sounded for that purpose from the king's tent
Over this tent was exliibited, to tlie view of tlie whole army,
the image of tlie sun, set in crystal. The older they ob-

served in tlieir march was as follows

:

First, they carried silver altai-s, on wliioh there lay fire,

called by them sacred and eternal ; and these were followed
by the magi, singing hymns after the manner of their coun-
try. They were accomjianied by three hundred and sixty-

five youths, corres})onding to the number of days in a year,

clothed in purple robes. Afterwards came a cliariot con-

secrated to Jupiter,* drawn by white horses, and followed
by a courser of a prodigious size, to wliom they gave the

name of the sun's horse ; and the equerries were dressed in

white, each having a gold rod in his hand.
Ten chariots, adorned witli sculptures in gold and silver,

followed after. Then marched a body of liorse, com.posed
of twelve nations, whose manners and customs were various,

and all armed in a different manner. Next advanced those

wliom the Persians called the Immortals, amounting to ten
thousand, Avho surpassed the rest of the barbarians in the

sumjttuousness of their ap])arel. They all wore gold col-

lars, were clothed in robes of gold tissue, with surtouts,

having sleeves to them, completely covered with precious

stones.

Thirty paces from them, followed those called the king's

cousins or relations,! to the number of fifteen thousand, in

habits very much resembling those of woman, and more re-

markable for the vain pomp of their dress than the glitter

of their arms.

Those called the doryphori came after ; they carried the
king's cloak, and walked before his chariot,' in which he
seemed to sit as on a high throne. This chariot was enriched
on both sides Avith images of the gods in gold and silver

;

and from the middle of the yoke, which was covered with
jewels, rose two statues a cubit in height, the one represent-

ing war, the other peace, having a gold eagle between them,
with Avings extended, as ready to take its fiight.

But nothing could equal the magnificence of the king.

He was clothed in a vest of purple, striped with silver, and
over it a long robe glittering all over with gold and precious

stones, that represented two falcons rushing fi-om the clouds,
• Jupiter was a jrod imknown to the Persians. Quiiitus Curtius, tlierefore,

in all proljability. calls the first and greatest of their gods by that name.
t This was a title of dignity. Poseibly a great number of the king's relations

were in this body.
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and pecking at one another. Around liis Avaist lie wore a

gold girdle, c;dled cidaris, after the manner of women,
whence hung his scimitar, the scabbard of which flamed all

over with gems. On his head he wore a tiara or mitre,

round which was a fillet of blue mixed with white.

On each side of him walked two liundred of his nearest re-

lations, followed by ten thousand pikemen,* whose pikes were
adorned with silver, and tipped with gold ; and lastly, thirty

thousand infantry, who composed the rear-guard. These
were followed by the king's horses, four hundred in number,
all which were led.

About one hundred, or one hundred and twenty ]iaces

from thence, came Sysigambis, the mother of Dariu.s, seated

in a chariot, and his consort in another, Avith the several

female attendants of both queens riding on horseback. After
them came fifteen large chariots, in which were the king's

children, and those who had the care of their education, with
a band of eunuchs, who are to this day in great esteem with
those nations. Then marched the concubines, to the num-
ber of three hundred and sixty, in the equipage of queens,

followed by six hundred mules and three hundred camels,

which carried the king's treasure, and were guarded by a
great body of archers.

After these came the w^ives of the crown ofticers, and of

the greatest lords of the court ; then the sutlers, and ser-

vants of the army, seated also in chariots.

In the rear were a body of light-armed troojjs, with their

commanders, who closed the whole march.
Would not the reader believe, that he had been reading

the description of a tournament, not the inarch of an array ?

Could he imagine that princes of the least reason would have
been so stupid, as to incorporate with their forces so cum-
bersome a train of women, princesses, concubines, eunuchs,
and domestics of both sexes ? But the custom of the country
was sufficient reason. Darius, :it the head of six hundred tliou-

sand men, and surrounded with this mighty pomp, ])repared
for himself only, fancied he was great, and rose in the idea he
had formed of himself. Yet should we reduce him to his

just proportion and his personal worth, how little would he
appear ! But he is not the only one in this way of thinking,
and of whom we may form the same judgment. It is time,

however, for us to bring the two monarchs to blows.

* These were guards who carried a iianf-pike.
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SECTION^ V. ALEXANDER GAINS A FAMOUS VICTORY OYER
DARIUS AT ISSUS. CONSEQUENCES OF THAT VICTORY.

For the clearer undci'standing of Alexander's march, and
that of Darius, and the better fixing- the situation of tlio spot

where the second battle was fought, Ave must distinguish

three straits or passes.* The first of these is immediately
at the descent from mount Taurus, in the way to the city of

Tarsus, through which, as we have already seen, Alexander
naarched from Cai)padocia into Cilicia ; the second is the
pass of Cilicia or Syria, leading from Cilicia into Syria ; and
the third is the pass of Amanus, so called from that moun-
tain. This pass, which leads into Cilicia from Assyria, is

much higher than the pass of Syria, northward.

f

Alexander had detached Parmenio with part of the army
to seize the pass of Syria, in order to secure it for his inarcli.

As for himself, after marching from Tarsus, he arrived the
next day at Anchiala, a city which Sardanapalus is said to

have built. His tomb is still to be seen in that city, with
this inscription, " Sardanapalus built Anchiala and Tarsus
in one day. Go, passenger, eat, drink, and rejoice, for
THE REST IS NOTHING." From theuce he came to Sola?,

where he offered sacrifices to ^sculapius, in gratitude for
recovery of his health. Alexander himself headed the
ceremony with lighted tapers, folloAved by the Avhole army,
and he there solemnized games ; after which he returned to
Tarsus. Having commanded Philotas to march the cavalry
through the plains of Aleius, towards the river Pyramus, he
himself went with the infantrj^ and his life-guard to Magarsus,
whence he arrived at Mallos, and afterwards at Castabala.
Advice had been brought him, that Darius, with his Avhole
army, was encamped at Soehus in Assyria, two days' jour-
ney from Cilicia. There Alexander held a council of war
upon that neAvs ; when all his generals and officers entreat-
ing him to march tOAvards Darius, he set out the next day
to give him battle. Parmenio had taken the little city of
Issus, and, after possessing himself of the pass of Syria, had
left a body of forces to secure it. The king left the sick in

Issus, marched his Avhole army through the pass, and en-

camped near the city of Myriandrus Avhere the badness of

the Aveather obliged him to halt.

In the mean time, Darius was in the plains of Assyria,
of great extent. The Grecian commanders Avho Avere in his

* a. M. ,'!f.72. Ant. J. C. 332. t Diod. ]. xvii. pp. 512-518. Arrianl. ii.

pp. 66-83. Plut. in Alex. pp. 675, 676. Q. Curt. 1. iii. c. 4-12. Justin. 1. xi. c. 9, lOi
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service, and formed the chief strength of his army, advised

him to wait there the coming up of the enemy. For, be-

sides that this spot was open on all sides, and very advanta-

geous for liis horse, it was spacious enough to contain liis

A-astly numerous liost, with all the baggage and other things

belonging to the army. If, however, he_ should not ap])ro\e

of their counsel, they then advised him to sejiarate this

multitude, and select such only as were the flower of his

troops ; and consequently not venture his whole army upon
a single battle, wliich perhaps might be decisive. The cour-

tiers, with whom tlie courts of monarchs, as Arrian observes,

for ever abound, called these Greeks an unfaithful nation,

and venal wretches ; and hinted to Darius, that the only
motive of their coimselling the king to divide his troops

was, that after they should once be separated from the rest,

they might have an easier ojjportunity of delivering up into

the enemy's hands whatever might be in their power ; but
that the safest way A\ould be, to surround them Avith the

whole army, and cut them to pieces, as an illustrious ex-

ample of the punishment due to traitors. This proposal was
extremely shocking to Darius, who was naturally of a very
mild and humane disposition. He therefore ansAvered, " that

he was far from ever designing to commit so hon-ible a

crime ; that should he be guilty of it, no nation would after-

wards give the least credit to his promises ; that it was
never known that a person had been put to death for giving
imprudent counsel ; that no man would ever venture to

give his opinion, if it were attended Avith such danger, a
circumstance that would be of the most fatal consequence
to princes.* He then thanked the Greeks for their zeal and
good-will, and condescended to lay before them the reasons

which prompted liim not to follow their advice.

The courtiers liad persuaded Darius, that Alexander's
long delay in coming up with them, was a proof and an ef-

fect of the terror with which the approach of the Persian
army had filled him, for they had not heard a Avord of his

indisposition ; that fortune, merely for their sake, had led

Alexander into straits and narroAV passes, Avhence it Avould

be impossible for him to get out, in case they should fall

upon him immediately ; that tliey ought to seize this favor-

able opportunity, for fear the enemy should fly, by Avhich

means Alexander would escape them. Upon this it was re-

* Neminem stolidum consilium capite luere debere ; defuturos enim qui
suadereiit, be suasisse perieulura esset.—Q. Curt.
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solved in council, that the army should marcli in search of

him ; the gods, says Arrian, blhidingthe eyes of that prince,

that he might rush down the precipice they had ]>re])ared

for liim, and thereby make way for tlie destruction of the

Persian monarchy.
Darius having sent his treasure witli liis most ])recious

movables to Damascus, a city of Syria, under a small con-

voy, marched the main body of his army towards Cilicia,

and entered it by the pass of Amanus, which lies far above
the passes of Syria. His queen and mother, with the prin-

cesses his daughters, and tlie little prince his son, followed

the army according to the custom of the Persians, but were
in the camp during the battle. When he had advanced a

little way westward, into Cilicia, he turned short towards
Issus, not knowing that Alexander was behind ; for he had
been assured that this prince fled before him, and was re-

tired in great disorder into Syria ; and therefore Darius
was now considering how he might best ])ursue him. He
barbarously put to death all the sick who were then in the

city of Issus, a few soldiers excepted, whom he dismissed,

after making them view every part of his camp, in order
that they might be spectators of the ])rodigious multitude
of his forces. These soldiers accordingly brought Alexan-
der word of his approach, which he could scarcely believe,

from its great improbability, though there was nothing he
desired more earnestly. But he himself was soon an eye-

witness to the truth of it, upon which he began to think
seriously of pre]>aring for battle.

Alexander fearing, as the barbarians were so numerous,
that they would attack him in his camp, fortified it with
ditches and palisades, discovering an incredible joy to see

his desire fulfilled, which Avas, to engage in those passes,

where the gods seemed to have led Darius expressly to de-

liver him into his hands.
And, indeed, this spot of ground, which was but wide

enough for a small army to act in, and move at liberty, re-

duced, in some measure, the two armies to an equality. By
this means the Macedonians had space sufficient to employ
their whole army ; whereas the Persians had not room for

the twentieth ])art of theirs.

Alexander, however, as frequently happens to the great-

est captains, felt some emotion when he saw that he was
going to hazard all at one blow. The more fortune had
favored hira hitherto, the more he now di-eaded her frowns

;
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the moment approaching wliich Avas to determine liis fate.

But, on the other side, his courao-e revived from the i-etlec-

tion, that the rev.'ards of his toils exceeded the (hingers of

them ; and tliough he was uncertain witli regard to the vic-

tory, he at least hoped to die gloriously, and like Alexander.

He did not divulge these thoughts to any one, well know-
ing, tliat upon the approach of a battle, a general ought not

to discover the least marks of sadness or perplexity ; and
that the troo])s should read nothing but resolution and in-

trepidity in the countenance of their commander.
Having made his soldiers refresh themselves, and or-

dered them to be ready by the third watch of the night,

which began at twelve, he went to the toj) of a mountain,
and there, by torchliglit, sacrificed, after the manner of his

country, to the gods of the ]»lace.* As soon as the signal

was given, his army, Avhich was ready to march and fight,

being commanded to make greater speed, arrived by day-

break at the several ])osts assigned them ; but novr the

couriers, bringing word that Darius was not more than
thirty furlongs from them, the king caused his army to halt,

and then drew it up in order of battle. The])easants in the

greatest terror came also and acquainted Darius with the

arrival of the enemy, which he Avould not at first believe,

imagining, as we have observed, that Alexander fled before

him, and endeavored to escape. This ncAvs threw his troops

into the utmost confusion, who in that surprise ran to their

arms with great precipitation and disorder.

The spot where the battle was fought, lay near the city

of Issus, which the mountains bounded on one side, and the

sea on the other. The plain, that was situated between
them both, must have been considerably broad, as the two
armies encaui])ed in it; and I before observed that the anny
of Darius was vastly numerous. The river Pinarius ran
through the middle of this plain from the mountain to the

sea, and divided it very nearly into two e(]ual parts. The
mountain formed a hollow like a gulf, the extremity of

which, in a curve line, bounded part of tJie plain.

Alexander drew up his army in the foliowing order. He
posted at the extremity of the right wing, whicli stood near

the mountains, the argyraspides, f commanded by Nicanor

;

then the phalanx of Coenus, and afterwards that of Perdic-

cas, which terminated in the centre of the main army. On
* Thfi ancients used to offer up their ^ac-rifices unon cmhieTiPes.
t This was a liodv of infantry distinguished by their silver shields, but much

more so by their great bravery.
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the extremity of the left wing he posted tlie pli.alanx of

Amyntas, then that of Ptolemy, and lastly that of Meleager.

Thus the famous Macedonian phalanx was formed, -which

we find was composed of six distinct corj»s or brigades.

Each of these bodies was headed by able generals ; but

Alexander, being always generalissimo, had consequently the

the command of the Avhole army. The horse were ])laced

on the two wings ; the Macedonians, with the Thessalians,

on the right, and those of Peloponnesus, with the other

allies, on the left. Craterus commanded all the foot which
composed the left wing, and Parmenio the whole wing. Alex-

ander had reserved to himself the command of the right.

He had desired Parmenio to keep as near the sea as possi-

ble, to prevent the barbarians from surrounding him ; and
Nicanor, on the contrary, was ordered to keep at some dis-

tance fi-om the mountains, to keep himself out of the reach
of the arrows discharged by those who were posted on them.
He covered the horse of his right wing with the light horse

of Protomachus and the Pasonians, and his foot with the

bowmen of Antiochus. He reserved the Agrians,* com-
manded by Attains, who w^ere greatly esteemed, and some
forces that were newly arrived from Greece, to oppose those
wdiich Darius had posted on the mountains.

The army of Darius was drawn up in the following or-

der. Having heard that Alexander was marching towards
him in order of battle, he commanded thirty thousand liorse

and twenty thousand bowmen to cross the river Pinarius,

that he might have an opportunity to di-aw up his army in

a commodious manner on the opposite side. In the centre,

he posted the thirty thousand Greeks in his service, who,
doubtless, were the flower and chief strength of his army,
and were not at all inferior in bravery to the Macedonian
phalanx, with thirty thousand Cardacians on their right, and
as many on their left ; the field of battle not being able to

contain a greater number. These were all heavily armed.
The rest of the infantry, distinguished by their several na-
tions, were ranged behind the first line. It is to be regretted
that Arrian does not tell us the depth of each of those two
lines ; but it must have been prodigious, if we consider the
extreme narrowness of the pass, and the amazing multitude
of the Persian foi-ces. On the mountains which lay to their

left, against Alexander's right wing, Darius posted twenty
thousand men, who were so ranged, in the several windings

• Agria was a city between the inouutaiug Hjenius and Khodope,
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of tlie mountain, that some were beliind AIexan(ler''s anny,

and others before it.

Darius, after having posted his army in order of battle,

made Ins horse recross the river, and despatched the greatest

])art of them towards the sea against Parmenio, because

they could fight on that spot with the greatest advantage :

the rest of his cavalry he sent to the left, towards the*

mountain. Finding, however, that these would be of no
service on that side, because of the too gi-eat narrowness of

the spot, he caused a great part of them to Avheel about to

the right. He took his post in the centre of his army, pur-

suant to the custom of the Persian monarchs.
Alexander, observing that most of the enemy's horse was

to oppose his left wing, which consisted only of those of

Peloponnesus, and some other allies, detached immediately
to it the Thessalian cavalry, which he caused to wheel round
behind his battalions, to prevent their being seen by the

barbarians. On the same side, the left, lie j)osted, before his

foot, the Cretan bowmen, and the Thracians of Sitacles, a

king of Thrace, Avho were covered by the horse. The for-

eigners in his service were behind all the rest.

Perceiving that his right wing did not extend so far as

the left of the Persians, which might surround and attack it

in flank, he drew from the centre of his army two regiments
of foot, which he detached thither, with oi'ders for them
to march behind, to prevent their being seen by the enemy.
He also reinforced that wing of his forces Avhich he had op-

posed to the barbarians on the mountains ; for, seeing they
did not come down, he made the Agriiins and some other
bowmen attack them, and drive them towards the summit
of it ; so that he left only three hundred horse to kee]) them
in, and sent the rest, as I observed, to reinforce his right

wing, which by this means extended farther than that of the

Persians.

The two armies being thus drawn up in order of battle,

Alexander marched very slowly, that his soldiers might take
a little breath ; so that it Avas supposed they Avould not
engage till very late ; for Darius still continued with his

army on the other side of the river, in order not to lose the

advantageous situation of his post; and even caused such
parts of the shore as were not craggy to be secured with
palieadoes, whence the Macedonians concluded that he
was already afraid of being defeated. The two armies

being come in sight, Alexander, riding along the ranks.
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called, by their several iiatnes, the ]>rincipal officei-s bolli of

the Macedonians and foreigners ; and exhorted the soldiers

to signalize themselves, speaking to each nation according

to its peculiar genius and disposition. To the 3Iacedonians

he represented " the victories they had formerly gained in

Europe; the still recent glory of the battle of the Granicus,

the great number of cities and provinces they had left be-

hind them, all which they had subdued." He added, " that

by one single victory they would possess themselves of the

Persian empire ; and that the spoils of the east would be
the reward of their bravery and toils." The Greeks he
animated " by the remembrance of the many calamities

which the Persians, those irreconcilable enemies to Greece,

had brought upon them ;
" and set before them " the famous

battles of Marathon, of Thermopylaj, of Salamin, of Plataeae,

and the many others by which they had acquired immortal
glory." He directed the Illyrians and Thracians, nations

who used to subsist by plunder and rapine, " to view the

enemy's army, every part of which shone with gold and
purple and was not loaded so much with arms as with booty.

That they therefore should push forward, they who were
men, and strip all those women of their ornan)ents ; and
exchange their mountains, covered perpetually with ice and
snow, for the smiling plains and rich fields of Persia."

The moment he had ended, the whole army set up a shout,

and eagerly desired to be led on directly against the enemy.
Alexander had advanced at first very slowly, to prevent

the ranks, or the front of his jihalanx, from breaking, and
halted by intervals : but Avhen he was got within bow-shot,
he commanded all his right wing to i)lunge impetuously into

the river, purposely that they might surprise the barbarians,

come sooner to a close engagement, and be less exposed to the

enemy's arrows ; in all which he was very successful. Both
sides fought with the utmost bra\'ery and resolution ; and
being now forced to close fight, they charged on both sides,

sword in hand, when a dreadful slaughter ensued; for they
engaged man to man, each aiming the point of his sword at

the face of his opponent. Alexander, who performed the
duty both of a private soldier and a commandei", wished
nothing so ardently as the glory of killing, with his own
hand, Darius, who, being seated on a high chariot, Avas con-
spicuous to the whole army ; and by that means Avas a

powerful object, both to encourage his oAvn soldiers to de-

fend, and the enemy to attack him. The battle noAv grew
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more furious and bloody than before, so that a great number
of Persian noblemen Avere killed. Each side fought Avith

incredible bravery. Oxathres, brother to Darius, obserAing

that Alexander was about to charge that monarch with the

utmost vigor, rushed before his chariot with the horse under
his command, and distinguished himself above all the rest.

The horses that drew the chariot, being covered with
wounds, began to prance about, and shook the yoke so

violently, that they were upon the point of overturning the

king, who, seeing himself likely to fall alive into the hands
of his enemies, leaped down and mounted another chariot.

The rest observing this, fled as fast as possible, and throAving

down their arms, made the best of their Avay. Alexander
had receiAed a slight Avound in his thigh, but happily it was
not attended Avith ill consequences.

While j)art of tlie Macedonian infantry, posted to the

right, Avere carrying on the adA'antages they had gained
against the Persians, tlie remainder of them, who engaged
the Greeks, met Avith greater resistance. These, observing
that tiie body of infantry in question were no longer covered
by the right Aving of Alexander's afmy, Avhich Avas pursuing
the enemy, came and attacked it in flank. The engagement
Avas very bloody, and victory a long time doubtful. The
Greeks endeavored to push the Macedonians into the riAer,

and to recoA'er from the disorder into Avhich the left wing
had been thrown. The Macedonians also signalized them-
seh'es Avith the utmost braA-ery, in ordei' to preserA'e the ad-

vantage Avhich Alexander had just before gained, and siip-

port the honor of their phalanx, Avhich had ahvays been
considered as invincible. There Avas also a perpetual jeal-

ousy betAveen these tAvo nations, the Greeks and Macedoni-
ans, Avhich greatly increased their courage, and made the

resistance on each side very vigorous. On Alexander's
side, Ptolemy, the son of Seleucus, lost his life, Avith one
Juindred and tAventy other considerable officers, Avho had all

behaA'ed Avith the utmost gallantry.

In the mean time the right Aving, which Avas victorious

Under its monarch, after defeating all Avho opposed it,

Avheeled to the left against those Greeks AA-ho Avere fighting

Avith the rest of the Macedonian phalanx, Avhom they charged
very vigorously, and, attacking them in flank, entirely

routed them.
At the A'ery beginning of the engagement, the Persian

cawalry, Avhich was in the right wing, without Avaiting for
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their being attacked by the jVIacedonians, had crossed the

river, and rushed upon the Thessalian horse, several of

whose squadrons were broken by it. U])on this, the re-

mainder of the latter, in order to avoid the impetuosity of

the first charge, and oblige the Persians to break their

ranks, made a feint of retiring, as if terrified by the |)rodig-

ious numbers of the enemy. The Persians seeing this, were
filled with boldness and confidence, and thereujion the

greatest part of them advancing, without order or precau-

tion, as to a certain victory, had no thoughts but of pursuing

the enemy. Upon this the Thessalians, seeing them in such
confusion, faced about on a sudden, and renewed the fight

with fresh ardor. The Persians made a brave defence, till

they saw Darius put to flight, and the Greeks cut to pieces

by the phalanx.

The routing of the Persian cavalry completed the defeat

of the army. The Persian horse suffered very much in the

retreat, from the great weight of the arms of theii- riders;

not to mention, that as they retired in disorder, and crowd-
ed in great numbers through passes, they liruised and un-

liorsed one another, and were more annoyed by their own
soldiers than by the enemy. Besides, the Thessalian cavalry

pursued them with so much fury, that they were as much
shattered as the infantry, and lost as many men.

With regard to Darius, ns we before observed, the in-

stant he saw his left wing broken, he was one of the first

who fled in his chariot ; but, getting afterwards into craggy,

rugged places, he mounted on horseback, throwing down his

bow, shield, and royal mantle. Alexander, however, did
not attempt to pursue him, till he saw that his phalanx had
conquered the Greeks, and the Persian horse put to flight,

Avhich was of great advantage to the prince that fled.

About eight tlv^usand of the Greeks that were in theser-.

vice of Darius, m i li their officers at their head, who were
very brave, retired over the mountains, towards Tripoli, in

Syria, where finding the transports which had brought them
from Lesbos u])on dry ground, they fitted out as many of

them as suited their purpose, and burned the rest to pre-

vent their being pursued.
The barbarians, who had exerted themselves with great

bravery in the first attack, afterwards gave way in the most
shameful manner ; and being intent upon nothing but sav-

ing themselves, they took different ways. Some struck into

the high road which led directly to Persia ; othei's ran into
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woods and lonely mountains ; and a small number returned

to their camp, which the victorious enemy had already

taken and ]>lundered.

Sysigambis, the mother of Darius, and that monarch's
queen, who was also his sister, rem.iiued in it, with two of

the king's daughters, a son of his, a child, and some Persian

ladies. For the rest had been carried to Damascus, with
part of his treasure, and all such things as contributed only

to the luxury and magificence of his court. No more than
three thousand talents were found in his camp ; but the rest

of the treasure fell afterwards into the hands of Parmenio,
at his taking the city of Damascus,

Alexander, weary of pursuing Darius, seeing night draw
on, and that it would be impossible for him to os'crtake that

monarch, returned to the enemy's camp, which his soldiers

had just before plundered. Such was the end of this mem-
orable battle, fought in the fourth year of Alexander's
reign. The Persians,* either in the engagement or the rout,

lost a great number of their forces, both horse and foot ; but
very few were killed on Alexander's side.f

That very evening he invited the grandees of his court,

and his chief officers, to a feast, at which he himself was
present, notwithstanding the wovmd he had received, it hav-

ing only grazed the skin. But they were no sooner sat down
at table, than they heard, from a neighboring tent, a great
noise, intermixed with groans, which alarmed all the com-
pany, insomuch that the soldiers, who were upon guard be-

foi-e the king's tent, ran to their arms, being afraid of an in-

surrection. But it was found that the persons who made
this clamor, were the mother and the wife of Darius, and
the rest of the captive ladies, who, supjDosing that prince

dead, bewailed his loss, according to the custom of the bar-

barians, with dreadful cries and bowlings. A eunuch, who
had seen Darius's cloak in the hands of a soldier, imagining
he had killed him, and afterwards stripped him of that gar-

ment, had carried them that false account.

We are informed that Alexander, on being told the rea-

son of this false alarm, could not refrain from tears. When
he considered the -sad calamity of Darius, and the tender
disposition of those princesses, whom his misfortunes only
affected. He therefore sent Leonatus, one of his chief cour-

* According to Quintus Ourtius and An-ian, the Pei-sians lost 100,000 foot, and
10.000 horse. And the foruiei' historian relates, that no more than 150 horse, and
5500 foot, were lost on Alexander's side, which does not seem very probable,

t A, M. 3072. Ant. J. C.332.

Vol. III.—12
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tiera, to assure them that the man whose death they be-

wailed was alive. Leonatus, taking some soldiers with him,
came to the tent of the princesses, and sent word, that he
was come to pay them a visit in the king's name. The ])er-

sons who were at the entrance of the tent, seeing a band of

aiTned men, imagined that their mistresses were undone

;

and accordingly ran into the tent, crying aloud, that their

last hour was come, and that soldiers wei-e desi)atched to

murder them ; so that these princesses being seized with the

utmost distraction, did not make the least answer, but wait-

ed in deep silence for the orders of the conqueror. At last,

Leonatus, having stayed a long time, and seeing no one ap-

pear, left his soldiei-s at the door, and came into the tent.

Their terror increased, Avhen they saw a man enter among
them without being introduced. They thereupon threw
themselves at his feet, and entreated, that " before he put
them to death, they might be allowed to bury Darius after

the manner of their country ; and that when they had paid

this last duty to their king, they should die contented."

Leonatus answered, "That Darius was living; and that so

far from gi^'ing them any offence, they should be treated as

queens, and live in their former sjilendor." Sysigambis,
hearing this, began to recover her spirits, and permitted
Leonatus to give her his hand, to raise her from the ground.

The next day Alexander, after visiting the wounded,
caused the last honors to be paid to the dead, in ])resence of

the whole army, draAvn up in the most splendid order of

battle. He treated the Persians of distinction in the same
manner, and permitted the mother of Darius to bury what-
ever persons she pleased, according to the customs and cere-

monies practised in her country. This prudent princess,

however, used that permission in regard only to a few who
were her near relations ; and that with such a modesty and
reserve as she thought suited her present condition. The
king testified his joy and gratitude to the whole army, espe-

cially to the chief officers, whose actions he applauded in

the strongest terms, as well those of Avhich he himself had
been an eye-witness, as such as had only been related to

him ; and he made presents to all, according to their merit
and station.

After Alexander had performed these several duties,

truly worthy a great monarch, he sent a message to the
queens, to inform them that he was coming to pay them a
visit ; and accordingly, commanding all his train to with-
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draw, lie entered the tent, accompanied only by He])luTes-

tion. He was his favorite, and as they had been brought

up togethei', the king revealed his secrets to him, and no-

body else dared to speak so freely to him; but IIe;>li:es-

tion made so cautious and discreet a use of that liber-

ty, that he seemed to take it not so much out of inclina-

tion, as from a desire to obey the king, who would have it

so.* They were of the same age, but Hepha^stion was
taller, so that the queens took him at first for the king, and
paid him their respects as such; but some captive eu-

nuchs showing them Alexander, Sysigambis fell prostrate

before him, and begged his pardon ; declaring, that as she

had never seen him, she hoped that consideration would
plead her apology. The king, raising her from the ground,

"Dear mother," said he, "you are not mistaken, for he also

is an Alexander :
" A fine expression, which does honor to

both ! t Had Alexander always thought and acted in this

manner, he would have justly merited the title of Great

;

but fortune had not yet corrupted his soul, t He bore her
at first with moderation and wisdom ; but at last she over-

powered him, and he becnme unable to resist her.

Sysigambis, strongly affected with these testimonies of

goodness and humanity, could not forbear testifying her
gratitude upon that account. " Great prince," said she to

him, " what words shall I find to express my thanks, in such
a manner as may answer your generosity ! You call me your
mother, and honor me still with the title of queen, whereas
I confess myself your captive. I know what I have been,

and what I now am. I know the whole extent of my
past grandeur, and find I can support all the weight of my
present ill fortune, t But it will be glorious for you, as you
now have an absolute power over us, to make us feel it by
your clemency only, and not by ill treatment."

The king, after comforting the ])rincesse8, took the son
of Darius in his arms. This little child, without discovering
the least terror, embraced Alexander, who being affected

with his confidence, and turning about to Hephasstion, said

to him, " O, that Darius had some portion of this tender dis-

position !

"

* Libertatis quoque in eo ailmonemlo non alius jus habebat ; fjuod tamen Ita
usiirpabat, ut magi.s a rego perniissum quam vindicatum ab eo videretur.—
Quintus Cuitius.

t O doiium inelytaa vocis, danti paviter atque accjpienti speciosum !—Val.
Max. 1. iv. c. 7.

X Sed iiondum fortima se aniino ejus infuderat. Itaque orientem earn
moderatfiet prudeutur tulit : adulliinum niagnitudineinejus iioii cepit.—Q. Curt.

§ Et praeteritae fortuuae fastigium capio, et pricseuiis jugum pati possum.—
Q. Curt.
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It is certain that Darius, in the beginning of liis reign,

behaved in such a manner, that he surpassed, in clemency

and goodness, all his predecessors ; and was superior to a

passion which conquers and enslaves the strongest. Darius's

consort was the most lovely princess in the world, as he him-

self was most beautiful of ])rinces, and of a very tall and
most majestic figure ; and the princesses their daughters

resembled them. They were, says Plutarch, in Alexaiuler's

camp, not as in that of an enemy, but as in a sacred temple,

and a sanctuary, assigned for the asylum of chastity, in

which all the princesses lived so retired, that they were not

seen by any person, nor did any one dare to approach their

apartments.

We even find, that after the first visit above mentioned,

which was a respectful and a ceremonious one, Alexander,

to avoid exposing himself to the dangers of human frailty,

took a solemn resolution never to visit the queen any more.*
He himself informs us of this memorable circumstance, in

a letter written by him to Parmenio, in which he commanded
him to put to deatli certain Macedonians, who had forced

the wives of foreign soldiers. In this letter the following
words were read : "For, as to myself, it will be found that

I neither saw nor would see the wife of Darius ; and did not
suifer any person to speak of her beauty before me." We
are to remember that Alexander was young, victorious, and
free, that is, not engaged in marriage ; as has been observed
of the first Scipio on a similar occasion, "Et juvenis, et

ccelebs, et victor," f
To conclude, he treated these princesses with such hu-

manity, that nothing but the remembrance that they wei'e

captives could have made tliem sensible of their calamity

;

and of all the advantages they possessed before, nothing was
wanting with regard to Alexander, but that trust and con-

fidence, which no one can repose in an enemy, however
kindly he behaves.

SECTION VI. ALEXANDER MARCHES VICTORIOUS INTO SYRIA.
LAYS SIEGE TO TYRE, WHICH HE TAKES BY STORM.

Alexander set out towards Syria, after having consecrated
three altars on the river Pinarius, the first to Jupiter, the
second to Hercules, and the third to Minerva, as so many
monuments of his victory. He had sent Parmenio to Da-
mascus, where the treasure of Darius was deposited. The

• Plut. iu Alox. . t Val. Max. 1. iv. c.
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governoi* of the city betraying his sovereign, from wliom ho
had now no further expectations, wrote to Alexander to

acquaint him that he was ready to deliver up into his hands
all the treasure and other ricli stores of Darius. But, being
desirous of covering his treason with a specious pretext, he
pretended that he was not secure in the city, and so caused,

by daybreak, all the money and the richest things in it to be
put on men's backs, and fled away with the whole, seemingly
with intention to secure them, but in reality to deliver them
up to the enemy, as he had agreed with Parmenlo, who had
opened the lettei' addressed to the king. At the first sight

of the forces which this general headed, those who carried

the burdens, being terrified, threw them down, and fied

away, as did the soldiers who convoyed them, and the gov-
ernor himself. On this occasion, immense riches were seen
scattered over the fields ; all the gold and silver designed to

pay so great an army ; the splendid equipages of so many
great lords and ladies ; the golden vases and bridles, mag-
nificent tents, and carriages abandoned by their drivers ; in

a word, whatever the long prosperity and frugality of so

many kings had amassed during many ages, was abandoned
to the conqueror.*

But the most moving part of this sad scene was, to see

the wives of the satraps and grandees of Persia, most of

whom dragged their little children after them ; so much the
greater objects of compassion, as they were less sensible of

their misfortune. Among these were three young princesses,

daughters of Ochus, who had reigned before Darius ; the

widow of this Ochus ; the daughter of Oxathres, brother to

Darius ; the wife of Artabazus, the greatest lord of the court

and his son Ilioneus. There were also taken prisoners, the

wife and son of Pharnabazus, whom the king had appointed
admiral of all the coasts ; three daughters of Mentor ; the

wife and son of Memnon, that illustrious general ; insomuch,
that there were scarcely one noble family in Persia that did
not share in this calamity.

There were also found in Damascus, the ambassadors
of the Grecian cities, particularly those of Lacedaemon and
Athens, whom Darius thought he had lodged in a safe

asylum, when he put them under the protection of that

traitor.

Besides money and plate, which was afterwards coined,

* Dio(i, 1. xvii. pp. 517, 518. Arrian. 1. ii. pp. 83-86. Plut. in Alex. p. 67&
Quiut. Curt. 1. iv. c. 1. Justin. 1. xi. c. 10.
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and amounted to immense sums, thirty tlionsand men, and
seven thousand beasts laden with baggage, were taken. We
find, by Parnienio's letter to Alexander,* that he found in

Damascus tliree hundred and twenty-nine of the king's concu-

bines, all admirably well skilled in music ; and also a multi-

tude of officers, whose business was to regulate and j^repare

every thing relating to entertainments ; such as to make
wreaths, to })repare perfumes and essences, to dress viands,

to make pies, and all kinds of pastry, to preside over the

wine cellars, and to give out the wine. There were four
hundred and ninety-two of these officers ; a train worthy of

a prince who runs to his destruction

!

Darius, who a few hours before was at the head of so

niighty and splendid an army, and who came into the field

mounted on a chariot, with the pride of a conqueror, rather

than the equipage of a warrior, was flying over plains,

which from being before covered. with the infinite multitude
of his forces, now appeared like a desert of vast solitiule.

This ill-fated prince rode swiftly the whole night, accom-
panied by a very few attendants ; for all had not taken the
same road, and most of those who accompanied liim could
not keep up with him, as he often changed horses. At last

he arrived at Sochus,t where he assembled the remains of

his army, which amounted only to four thousand men, in-

cluding Persians as well as foreigners ; and from thence he
made all possible haste to Thapsacus, in order to have the
Euphrates between him and Alexander.

In the mean time, Parmenio having carried all the booty
into Damascus, the king command.'d him to take care of it,

and likewise of the captives. Most of the cities of Syria
surrendered at the first approaches of the conqueror. On
his arrival at Marathes, he received a letter from Darius, in

which he styled himself king, without bestowing that title

on Alexander. He commanded, rather than entreated him,
" To ask any sum of money he should think proper, by way
of ransom for his mother, his wife, and children. That with
regard to their dispute for empire, he might, if he thought
proper decide it in one general battle, to which both parties

should bring an equal number of troops ; but that, in case he
were still capable of good counsel, he would advise him to
rest contented with the kingdom of his ancestors, and not
invade that of another, that they should henceforward live

* Atheii. 1. xiil. p. 607.

t This city was two or three days' journey from the place where the battle was
{ought.
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as good friends and faithful allies ; that he himself was ready

to swear to the observance of these articles, and to receive

Alexander's oath."

This letter, which breathed so unseasonable a pride and
haughtiness, exceedingly offended Alexander. He therefore

wrote the following answer : "Alexander, the king, to Darius.

The ancient Darius, whose name you assume, in former
times entirely ruined the Greeks who inhabited the coasts

of the Hellespont, and the lonians, our ancient colonies. He
next crossed the sea at the head of a powerful army, and
carried the war into the very lieart of Macedon and Greece.

After him, Xerxes made another descent wiih an immense
number of barbarians, in order to fight us ; and having been
overcome in a naval engagement, he left in Greece, at his

retiring, JVIardonius, who plundered our cities, and laid waste
our plains. But who has not heard, that Philip, my father,

was assassinated by wretches suborned thereto by your par-

tisans, in hopes of a great reward ? For it is customary
with the Persians to undertake impious wars, and when
armed in the field, to set a price upon the heads of their ene-

mies. And even you yourself, though at the head of a vast

array, promised a thousand talents to any person who should
kill me. I therefore only defend myself, and consequently
am not the aggressor. And indeed the gods, who always
declare for the just cause, have favored my arms ; and, aided
by their protection, I have subjected a great part of Asia,

and defeated you, Darius, in a pitched battle. Though I

ought not to grant any request you make, since you have
not acted fairly in this war

;
yet, in case you will appear be-

fore me in a supplicating posture, I give you my word, that

I will restore to you, without any ransom, your mother, your
wife, and children. I will let you see, that I know how to

conquer, and to oblige the conquered.* If you are afraid

of surrendering yourself to me, I now assure you, upon my
honor, that you may do it without the least danger ; but re-

member, when you next write to me, that you write not
only to a king, but to your king." Thersippus was ordered
to carry this letter.

Alexander marching thence into Phoenicia, the citizens

of Byblos opened their gates to him. Every one submitted
as he advanced, but no people did this with greater pleasure

than the Sidonians. We have seen in what manner Ochus
had destroyed their city, eighteen years before, and put all

* Et viucere, et cousulere victis 8cio.—Q. Curt.
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the inhabitants of it to the sword. After he was returned

into Persia, such of the citizens as, upon account of the-v

traffic, or for some other cause, had been absent, and by that

means liad escaped the massacre, returned thither, and re-

built their city. But they had retained so violent a haired of

the Persians, that they were overjoyed at tliis o])portunity

to throw off their yoke ; and indeed they Avere the first in

tliat country who submitted to the king by their deputies,

in opposition to Strato their king, Avho had declared in favor
of Darius. Alexander dethroned him, and permitted He-
phaestion to elect in his stead whatever person of the Si-

donians he should judge worthy of so exalted a station.

Tins favorite was quartered at the house of two brothers,

who were young, and of the most considerable family in the
city : to these he offered the crown ; but they refused it,

telling him, that according to the laws of their country, no
person could ascend the throne, unless he were of the royal

blood. Hephaestion admiring this magnannnity, which
could contemn what others strive to obtain by fire and
sword, " Continue," says he to them, " in this way of think-

ing, you who before were sensible that it is much more glo-

rious to refuse a diadem, than to accept it. IIoAvever, name
to me some ])erson of the royal family, who may remember,
when he is king, that it was you who set the crown u])on his

head." The brothers, observing that several, through exces-

sive ambition, aspired to this high station, and to obtain it,

paid a servile court to Alexander's favorites, declared that

they did not know any person more worthy <jf the diadem
than one Abdolonymus, descended, though at a great dis-

tance, from the royal line, but who at the same time Avas so

pool-, that he was obliged to get his bread by daily labor, in

a garden Avithout the city, His honesty and integrity had
reduced him, as well as many more, to such extreme poA'-

erty. Solely intent upon his labor, he did not hear the
clashing of arms Avhich had shaken all Asia.

The two brothers Avent immediately in search of Ab-
dolonymus with the royal garments, and found him Aveeding
his garden. They then saluted him king, and one of them
addressed him thus :

" You inust now change your tatters

for the dress I have brought you. Put iip that mean and
contemptible habit in Avhich you have groAvn old ; assume
the sentiments of a prince ; but when you are seated on the
throne, continue to preserve the virtue which made you
worthy of it. And when you shall have ascended it, and
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by that means become the supreme dispenser of life and
death over all your citizens, be sure never to forg-et the con-
dition in which, or rather for which, you was elected." * Ab-
dolonymus looked upon the whole as a dream, and, unable
to guess the meaning of it, asked if they were not ashamed
to ridicule him in that manner. But, as he made a greater
resistance than suited their inclinations, they themselves
Avashed him, and threw over his shoidders a pur])le robe
richly embroidered with gold ; then, after repeated oaths of

their being in earnest, they conducted him to the ])alace.

The news of this was iuimediately spread over the whole
city. Most of the inhabitants were overjoyed at it, but
some murmured, especially the rich, who despising the for-

mer abject state of Abdolonymus, could not forbear showing
their resentments upon that account in the king's court.

Alexander commanded the newly-elected prince to be sent
for ; and after surveying him attentively a long time, s])oke

thus :
" Thy air and mien do not contradict what is related

of thy extraction ; but I should be glad to know Avith what
frame of mind thou didst bear thy poverty." " AVould to

the gods," replied he, "that I may bear this crown with
equal patience. These hands have procured me all I de-
sired ; and while I possessed nothing, I wanted nothing." f
This answer gave Alexander a high idea of the virtue of
Abdolonymus, so that he presented him not only Avith all

the rich furniture Avhich belonged to Strato, and part of tlie

Persian jdunder, but likeAvise annexed one of the neighbor-
ing provinces to his dominions.

Syria and Phoenicia Avere already subdued by the Mace-
donians, the city of Tyre exce])ted. This city was justly

entitled the Queen of the Sea, that element bringing to it

the tribute of all nations. She boasted of having hrst in-

vented navigation, and taught mankind the art of braving
the Avind and Avaves by the assistance of a frail bark. The
happy situation of Tyre, the convenience and extent of its

ports, the character of its inhabitants, Avho Avere industrious,

laborious, ])atient, and extremely courteous to strangers, in-

vited thither merchants from all ])arts of the globe ; so that

* Cape regis aiiiimim, et in cam fortMiiam, qua diguus es, istani ooiitiuentiam
prefer. Kt, cum in regali soiio residebis, vitae necisque omnium civiuni
domiiius, <:ave obliviscariti liujus sitatua In quo accipis regnuui, imo hercule,
propter queni.—Quint. Cuit,

t Corporis, iuquit, liabituav-famte generis non repugnat. Sed libet scire,

iuopiam qua pationtia tuleris. Tuni ille ; utinam, iuquit. eodeni animo regnum
pati possini ! ('Iho thouglit is beautiful and just. He considers the regal power
'as a burden more iliticult 1o be bonie than poverty ;—regnum pati.) Hae manua
sufEecere desiderio meo. Niliil liabenti, nihil defuit.

—

Q. Curt.
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it might be considered not so mucli as a city belonging to

any particular nation, as the common city of all nations, and
the centre of their commerce.*

Upon Alexander's advancing towards it, the Tyrians sent

him an embassy, with presents for himself, and refreshments

for his army. They were willing to have him for their

friend, but not for their master : so that when he discovered

a desire of entering the city, in order to offer a sacrifice to

Hercules, its tutelar god, they refused him adiuission. But
this conqueror, after gaining so many victories, had too

proud a heart to bear such an affront, and thereupon was re-

solved to force them to it by a siege, which they, on the

other side, were determined to sustain with the utmost
vigor. The spring was now coming in. Tyre was at that

time seated in an island of the sea, about a quarter of a
league from the continent. It was surrounded by a strong

wall, one hundred and fifty feet high, Avhich the waAes of

the sea washed ; and the Carthaginians, a colony from Tyre,

a mighty jieople, and sovereigns of the ocean, whose ambas-
sadors were at that time in the city offering to Hercules, ac-

cording to ancient custom, an annual sacrifice, had engaged
themselves to succor the Tyrians. It was tliis that naade them
so haughty. Firmly determined not to surrender, they fixed

machines on the ramparts and on the towers, armed their

young men, and built workhouses for the artificers, of whom
there were great numbers in the city ; so that cAery part re-

sounded with the noise of warlike preparations. They like-

wise cast iron grapples, to throw on the enemy's works,
and tear them away ; as also cramp-irons, and such like in-

stnmients, invented for the defence of cities.

Alexander imagined that there were essential reasons
why he should possess himself of Tyre. He was sensible

that he could not invade Eg}']>t easily so long as the Per-
sians should be masters of the sea, nor pursue Darius with
safety, in case he should leave behind him so large an extent
of country, the inhabitants of which were either enemies, or

suspected to be so. He likewise was afrai»l lest some insurrec-

tion should break out in Greece ; and that his enemies, after

having retaken, in his absence, the maritime cities of Asia
Minor, and increased their fleet, would make his country
the seat of war, during his being employed in pursuing
Darius in the plains of Babylon. These apprehensions were

* Diod. 1. xvii. pp. 518-525. Arrian. 1. ii. pp. 87-100. Plut. in Alex. pp. 678,

r9. Q. Curt. 1. iv. e. 2, 3, 4. Justin. 1. xi. c. 10.
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the more justly grounded, as the Lacedaemonians had de-

clared openly agamst him, and the Athenians sided with him
more out of fear than affection. But, in ease he should
conquer Tyre, all Phoenicia being then subject to him, he
would be able to dispossess the Persians of half their

naval army, which consisted of the fleet of that province
;

and would soon make himself master of the island of

Cyprus, and of Egypt, which could not resist him the instant

he Avas become master at sea.

On the other side, one would have imagined that, ac-

cording to all the rules of war, Alexander, after the battle of

Issus, ought to have pursued Darius vigorously, and neither

given him an opportunity of recovering from the fright into

which his defeat had thrown him, nor allowed him time to

raise a new army ; the success of the enter])rise, which aj)-

peared infallible, being the only thing that could make him
formidable and superior to all his enemies. Add to this,

that in case Alexander should not be able to take this city,

Av.hich was not very unlikely, lie would discredit his own
arms, would lose the fruit of liis victories, and ])rove to

the enemy that he was not invincible. But God, who had
appointed this monarch to chastise the pride of Tyre, as will

be seen hereafter, did not once permit those thoughts to

enter liis mind ; but determined him to lay siege to the

place in spite of all the difficulties which oi)posed so hazard-

ous a design, and the many reasons which should have
prompted him to pursue quite different measures.

It was impossible to come near this city in order to

storm it, without making a bank which would reach from
the continent to the island ; and an attemi)t of this kind
would be attended with difficulties that were seemingly in-

surmountable. The little arm of the sea, which separated

the island from the continent, Avas exposed to the Avest Avind

Avhich often raised such dreadful storms there that the M^aA^es

Avould in an instant SAveep aAvay all Avorks. Besides, as the
city was surrounded on all sides by the sea, there Avas no
fixing scaling-ladders, nor throAving up batteries, but at a dis-

tance in the ships ; and the Avail Avhich projected into the

sea toAvards the loAver part, prcA^ented people from landing

;

not to mention that the military engines Avhich might have
been put on board the galleys, could not do much execution,

on account of the turbulence of the waves.
Nothing Avas capable of checking or vanquishing the res-

olution of Alexander, who was determined to carry the city
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at any rate. But, as the few vessels lie possessed, Iny at

a great distance from him, and the siege of so strong a place

might possibly last a long time, and so retard liis other en-

terprises, he thought proper to try for an accommodation.
He accordingly sent heralds, who proposed a peace between
Alexander and their city ; but these the Tyrians killed con-

trary to the laws of nations, and threw them from the top

of the walls into the sea. Alexander, exasperated at so

cruel an outrage, formed a resolution at once, and employed
his whole attention in raising a dike. lie found in the ruins

of old Tyre, which stood on the continent, and was called

Palffi-Tyros, materials to make piers, taking all the stones

and rubbish from it. Mount Libanus, which was not far

distant from it, so famous in Scrij>ture for its cedars, fur-

nished him with Avood for ])iles and other timber work.
The soldiers began the ])ier with great alacrity, being

animated by the presence of their sovereign, Avho himself

gave out all orders ; and who, knowing perfectly how to in-

sinuate himself into, and gain the affections of his troops,*

excited some by ])raises, and others by slight rcjjriinands,

intermixed with kind expressions, and softened by promises.

At first they advanced with considerable rapidity, the piles

being easily driven into t!ie slime, which served as mortar
for the stones ; and as the place Avhere those works were
carrying on was at some distance from the city, tliey went
on without interruption. But the farther they went from
the shore, the greater difficulties they met with ; because
the sea was deeper, and the workmen were very much an-

noyed by the darts discharged fi'om the to]) of the walls.

The enemy, who were masters of the sea, coming forward
in large boats, and razing every part of the dike, ])revented

the Macedonians from carrying it on Avith vigor. Then ad-

ding insults to their attacks, they cried aloud to Alexander's
soldiers, " That it was a noble sight to see those conquerors,
whose names were so renowned throughout the world, carry-

ing burdens on their backs like so many beasts." And they
would afterwards ask them in a contemjituous manner,
" Whether Alexander was greater than Neptune, and if they
pretended to ])revail over that god ?

"

These taunts only served to inflame the courage of the
soldiers. At last the bank appeared above water, began to

show a level of considerable breadth, and to approach the
city. Then the besieged, perceiving with terror the vast-

Haudqaaquam rudis tractaudi militares animos.—Q. Curt.
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ness of the work, Avhich the sea till then had kept from their

sight, came in their ships to the bank, which was not yet

very lii»m. These vessels were full of slingers, bowmen, and
others, who hurled javelins, and even fire, and being s])read

to the right and left aboiit the bank, they shot on all sides

npon the workmen, several of whom were wounded; it not

being possible for them to ward off the blows, because of the

great ease and swiftness with which the vessels moved
backwards and forwards ; so that they were obliged to leave

their work and defend themselves. It was therefore re-

solved, that skins and sails should be spread to cover the

workmen ; and that two wooden towers should be raised at

the head of the bank, to prevent the approaches of the en-

emy.
On the other side, the Tyrians made a descent upon the

shore, out of the view of the camp, Avhere they landed some
soldiers, who cut to pieces those Avho carried the stones

;

and on Mount Libanus there were some Arabian ])easants,

who, meeting the Macedonians straggling up and down
killed nearly thirty of them, and took veiy nearly the same
number of them. These small losses obliged Alexander to

separate his troops into different bodies.

The besieged, in the mean time, employed every inven-

tion, every stratagem that covdd be found, to ruin the enemy's
works. Tliey took a transport vessel, and filling it Avith

brush and such like dry materials, made a large enclosure

near the prow, wherein they threw all these things, with
sulphur and pitch, and other combustible matters. In the
middle of this enclosure they set up two masts, to each of

which they fixed two sail-yards, on which were hung kettles

full of oil, and other unctuous substances. They afterwards
loaded the hinder part of the vessel with stones and sand,

in order to raise the prow ; and taking advantage of a fa-

vorable wind, they towed it to sea by the assistance of their

galleys. As soon as they were come near the towers, tliey

set fire to the vessel in question, and drew it toAvards the
point or extremity of the bank. In the mean time the sail-

ors Avho Avere in it leaped into the sea and swam aAvay.

Immediately the fire caught, with great violence, the toAvers,

and the rest of the works, which were at the head of the

bank ; and then the sail-yards being driven backAvards and
forAvards, threw the oil upon the fire, which \'ery much in-

creased the flame. But to prevent the Macedonians from
extinguishing it, the Tp-iaus, who Avere in theii' galleys,
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were perpetually hurling at the towers fiery darts and burn-

ing torches, so that there was no approaching them. Sev-

eral Macedonians lost their lives in a miserable manner on

the bank, being either shot through Avith arrows or burned
to death ; while others, throwing down their arms, leaped

into the sea. But, as they Avere swimming away, the Tyr-
ians, choosing to take them alive rather than kill them,

maimed their hands with clubs and stones; and after dis-

abling tliem carried them off. At the same time the besieged,

coming out of the city in little boats, beat down the edges

of the bank, tore up its stakes, and burned the rest of the en-

gines.

Alexander, though he saw most of his designs defeated,

and his works demolished, was not at all dejected upon that

account. His soldiers endeavored, with redoubled vigor, to

repair the ruins of the bank ; and made and planted new
machines with such alacrity as quite astonished the enemy.
Alexander himself was present on all occasions, and super-

intended every part of the works. His presence and great

abilities advanced these still more than the multitude of

hands employed in them. The whole was nearly finished,

and brought almost to the wall of the city, when there arose

on a sudden an impetuous wind, which drove the waves with

so much fury against the bank, that the cement and other

things that bound it gave Avay, and the Avater i-ushing through
the stones, broke it in the middle. As soon as the great

heap of stones which supported the earth was throAvn down,
the whole sunk at once into an abyss.

Any warrior but Alexander Avould that instant have
quite laid aside his enterprise ; and indeed he himself de-

bated whether he should not raise the siege. But a superior

Power, who had foretold and sworn the ruin of Tyre, and
whose orders this prince only executed, prompted him to

continue the siege, and, dispelling all his fear and anxiety,

inspired him with courage and confidence, and fired the

breasts of his whole army with the same sentiments. For
now the soldiers, as if but that moment arrived before the

city, forgetting all the toils they had undergone, began to

raise a new mole, at which they worked incessantly.

Alexander Avas sensible, that it Avould not be possible for

him to complete the bank, or to take the city, as long as the

Tyrians should continue masters at sea. He therefore re-

soh'ed to assemble before Sidon his fcAv remaining galleys.

At the same time, the kings of Aradus and Byblos, cities of
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Phoenicia, bearing tliat Alexander had conquered their cities,

abandoned the Persian fleet, and joined him with theirs and
that of the Sidonians, Avhicli made in all eigiity sail. There
arrived also, much about the same time, ten galleys from
Rhodes, three from Sola3 and Malos, ten from Lycia, and
one from Macedonia of fifty oars. A short time after, the
king of Cyprus, hearing tluit the Persian army had been de-

feated near the city of Issus, and that Alexander had pos-

sessed himself of Phoenicia, brought him a reinforcement of

upwards of one hundred and twenty galleys.

The king, while his soldiers wei-e preparing the ships

and engines, took some troops of hoi-se, with his OAvn regi-

ment of guards, and marched towards a mountain of Arabia,
called Anti-Libanus. The tender regard he had for an old

gentleman, formerly his tutor, who was absolutely resolved

to follow his pupil, exposed Alexander to very great danger.
This was Lysimachus, who gave the name of Achilles to his

scholar, and called himself Phoenix.* When the king arrived
at the foot of the mountain, he leaped from his horse, and
began to walk. His troops got a considerable way before
him. It Avas already late, and Alexander not being willing

to leave his preceptor, who was very corpulent, and scarcely
able to walk, Avas by that means separated from liis little

army, accompanied only by a very few soldiers ; and in this

manner spent the Avhole night very near the enemy, who
were so numerous, that they might easily have overpoAvered
him. HoAvever, his usual good fortune and courage extri-

cated him from this danger ; so that, coming up afterwards
Avith his forces, he advanced forward into the country, took
all the strong places, either by force or capitulation, and
returned, the eleventh day, to Sidon, where he found Alex-
ander, son of Polemocrates, Avho had brought him a rein-

forcement of four thousand Greeks from Peloponnesus.
The fleet being ready, Alexander took some soldiers from

among his guards, and these he embarked with him, in order
to employ them in close fight Avith the enemy ; and then set

sail toAvards Tyre, in order of battle. He himself was at the
point or extremity of the right Aving, which extended itself

towards the main ocean, being accompanied by the kings of

Cyprus and Phoenicia; the left was commanded by Craterus.

The Tyrians were at first determined to give battle ; but
after they heard of the uniting of these forces, and saw the

army advance, Avhich made a great aj^pearance, for Alexan-

* It is well known that Phcenix was governor to Achilles.
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der had halted to wait the coming up of his left wing, they

kept all their galleys in the harbors, to prevent the enemy
from entering them. When the king saw this, he advanced
nearer the city ; and finding that it would be impossible lor

him to force the port which lay towards Sidon, because of the

extreme narrowness of the entrance, and its being defended
by a large number of galleys, whose prows Avere all turned
towards the main ocean, he only sunk three of them which
lay w^ithout, and afterwards came to anchor with his whole
fleet, pretty near the bank, along the shore, where his ships

rode in safety.

While all these things were doing, the new bank was
carried on with great vigor. The woi'kmen threw into the

sea whole trees, with all their branches on them, and laid

great stones over these, on which they ]»ut other trees, and
the latter they covered with clay, which served instead of

mortal*. Afterwards heaping more trees and stones on these,

the whole thus joined together formed one entire body.
This bank was made wider than the former ones, in order
that the towei's that were built in the middle might be out
of the reach of such arrows as should be shot from those

ships which might attempt to break down the edges of the

bank. The besieged, on the other side, exerted themselves
with extraordinary bravery, and did all that lay in their

power to stop the progress of the work. But nothing was
of so much service to them as their divers, who, swimming
under water, came unjjerceived quite up to the bank, and
with hooks drew such branches to them as projected beyond
the work ; and pulling forward with great strength, forced
away every thing that was over tliem. This was one im-
pediment to the carrying on of the work ; after many de-

lays, however, the patience of the workmen surmounting
every obstacle, it was at last finished in its utmost ])erfec-

tion. The Macedonians placed military engines of all kinds
on the bank, in order to shake the walls with battering-

rams, and hurl on the besieged arrows, stones, and burning
torches.

At the same time, Alexander ordered the Cyprian fleet,

commanded by Andromachus, to take its station before the
harbor which lay towards Sidon ; and that of Phoenicia,

before the harbor on the other side of the bank facing Egypt,
towards that part where his own tent was pitched ; and
enabled himself to attack the city on evei-y side. The
Tyrians, in their turn, prepared for a vigorous defence. On
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that side which lay towards the bank, they had erected
towers on the wall, whicli was of an astonishing height, and
of a proportionable breadth, the whole built with great
stones cemented together with mortar. The access to any
other part was very nearly as difficult, the enemy having
fenced the foot of the Avail with great stones, to keep the

Greeks from approaching it. The business then was, first to

draw these away, which could not be done but with the
utmost difficulty, because, as the soldiers stood in shij)s, they
could not keep very firm on their legs. Besides, the Tyrians
advanced with covered galleys, and cut the cables which
held the ships at anchor ; so that Alexander was obliged to

cover, in like manner, several vessels of thirty rowers each,

and to station them crosswise, to secure the anchors from
the attacks of the Tyrian galleys. But still, divers came
and cut them unperceived, so that they were at last forced
to fix them with iron chains. After this, they drew these
stones with cable ropes, and carrying them off with engines,

they were thrown to the bottom of the sea, where it was not
possible for them to do any farther mischief. The foot of

the wall being thus cleared, the vessels had very easy access

to it. In this manner the Tyrians were invested on all

sides, and attacked at the same time both by sea and land.

The Macedonians had joined galleys by pairs, Avith four
men chained to each oar, in such a manner, that the prows
were fastened, and the sterns so far distant one from the
other, as was necessary for the pieces of timber between
them to be of a proper length. After this they threw from
one stern to the other, sail-yards, Avhich were fastened to-

gether by planks laid crossAvise, in order for the soldiers to

stand fast on the space. The galleys being thus eqiiipped,

they rowed toAA'ards the city, and shot iinder cover, against

those Avho defended the Avails, the proAvs serA'ing them as so

many parapets. The king caused them to advance about
midnight, in order to surround the Avails, and make a gen-
eral assault. The Tyrians now gave themselves up for lost,

when on a sudden the sky was OAcrspread with such thick
clouds, as quite took away the faint glimmerings of light

which before darted through the gloom. The sea rose by
insensible degi-ees ; and the billows, being swelled by the
fury of the Avinds, rose to a dreadful stoi-m. The vessels

dashed one against the other Avith so much violence; that

the cables, Avhicli before fastened them together, were either

loosened, or broken asunder ; the planks split, and, making
Vol. III.—13
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a hoiTible crash, carried off the soldiers with them ; for the

tempest was so furious, that it was not possil)le to manage
or steer galleys thus fastened together. The soldier was a

hindrance to the sailor, and the sailor to the soldier ; and,

as happens on such occasions, those obeyed whose business

it was to command ; fear and anxiety, throwing all things

into confusion. But now the rowers exerted themselves
with so much vigor, that they got the better of the sea, and
seemed to tear their ships out of the waves. At last they
brouglit them near the shore, but the greatest jjart in a
shattered condition.

At the same time, there arrived at Tyre thirty ambas-
sadors from Carthage, who did not bring the least succors,

though they had promised such mighty things. Instead of

this, they only made excuses, declaring that it was with the
greatest grief the Carthaginians found themselves absolutely

unable to assist the Tyrians in any manner ; for that they
themselves were engaged in a war, not as before, for empii-e,

but to save their country.* And indeed the Syracusans
were laying waste all Africa at that time Avith a powerfid
army, and had pitched their camp not far from the walls of

Carthage. The Tyrians, though frustrated in this manner
of the great hopes they had conceived, were no ways
dejected. They only took the wise ])recautions to send most
of their women and children to Carthage, in order that they
themselves might be in a condition to defend themselves to

the last extremity, and bear more courageously the greatest

calamities which might befall them, when they had once
lodged, in a secure asylum, what they most valued in the

Avorld.

There was in the city a brazen statue of Apollo, of an
enormous size. This Colossus had fonnerly stood in the
city of Gela in Sicily. The Carthaginians having taken it

about the year four hundred and twelve before Christ, had
given it, by way of present, to the city of T^tc, Avhich they
always considered as the mother of Carthage.f The Tyrians
liad set it up in their city, and worship was ])aid to it.

Durhig the siege, on a dream which one of the citizens had,
the Tyrians imagined that Apollo Avas determined to leave
them, and go over to Alexander. Immediately they fasten-

ed wdth a gold chain his statue to the altar of Hercules to

prevent the deity in question from leaving them. For these
people were silly enough to believe, that after his statue

* See Vol. I. iu the history of Carthage. t Died. 1. xiii. p. 226.
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"Wfis thus fastened clown, it Avould not he possible for him to

make his escape ; and that he would he prevented from
doing so by Hercules, the tutelar god of the city. What a

strange idea the heathens had of their divinities

!

Some of the Tyi-ians proposed the restoring of a saci'i-

fice "which had been discontinued for many ages ; namely, to

sacrifice a child, born of free parents, to Saturn. The Cartha-
ginians, who had borrowed the sacrilegious custom from their

founders, preserved it till the destruction of their city ; and
had not the old men, who were invested with the greatest

authority in Tyre, opposed this cruelly superstitious custom,
a child Mould have been butchered on this occasion.

The Tyrians, finding their city exposed every moment to

be taken by storm, resolved to fall upon the Cyprian fleet,

which lay at anchor off Sidon. They took the opportunity
to do this at a time Avhen the seamen of Alexander's fleet

were dispersed, and Avhen he himself had withdraAvn to his

tent, pitched on th > sea-shore. They accordingly came out,

about noon, with thirteen galleys, all manned with choice

soldiers, who were used to sea-flghts ; and roAving with all

their might, came thundering on the enemy's A'essels. Part of

them they found em])ty; and the rest had been manned in great

haste. Some of these they sunk, and drove* several of them
on shore, where they were dashed to pieces. The loss Mould
have been still greater, had not Alexander, the instant he
heard of this sally, advanced at the head of his whole fleet,

Avith all imaginable haste, against the Tyrians. However,
these did not wait their coming uj), but M'ithdrcAV into the

harbor, after having also lost some of their ships.

The engines being noAV in operation, the city was Avarmly
attacked on all sides, and as vigorously defended. The
besieged, taught and animated by imminent danger, and the

extreme necessity to Avhich they were reduced, invented,'

daily, new arts to defend themselves, and repulse the enemy.
They warded off all the darts discharged from the balistas

against them, by the assistance of turning wheels, which
either broke them to i^ieces, or carried them another way.
They deadened the violence of the stones that were hurled
at them, by setting up a kind of sails and curtains made of

a soft substance, Avhich easily gave way. To annoy the
ships which advanced against their walls, they fixed grap-

pling-irons and scythes to joists or beams, then straining

their catapult as, an enormous kind of cross-bow, they laid

these great jtieces of timber upon them instead of arrows,
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and shot them off on a sudden at the enemy. These crushed
some to pieces by their great weiglit ; and the hooks or

pensile scythes, with which tliey were armed, tore others to

pieces, and did considerable damage to their shi])s. They
also had brazen shields, which they drew red-hot out of the

fire ; and filling these with burning sand, hurled them in an
instant from the top of the wall upon the enemy. There
was nothing the Macedonians so much dreaded as this last

invention ; for the moment this burning sand got to the

flesh, through the crevices in the armor, it pierced to the

very bone, and stuck so close, that there was no pulling it

off ; so that the soldiers, throwing down their arms, and
tearing their clothes to jjieces, were in this manner exposed,

naked and defenceless, to the enemy.
It was then Alexander, discouraged at so vigorous a

defence, debated sei-iously, whether it would not be proper
for him to raise the siege, and go to Egy])t ; for after having
overrun Asia with amazing ra])idity, he found his progress

unhappily retarded ; and lost, before a single city, the op-

portunity of executing a great many projects of infinitely

greater importance. On the other side, he considered that

it would be a great blemish to his reputation, which had
done him greater service than his arms, should he leave

Tyre behind him, and thereby prove to the world, that he
was not invincible, lie therefore resolved to make a last

effort with a great number of ships, which he maiined with
the flower of his army. Accordingly, a second naval engage-
ment was fought, in which the Tyrians, after figliting with
intrepidity, were obliged to draw off their Avhole fleet to-

Avards the city. The king pursued their rear very close,

but was not able to enter the harbor, being repulsed by
arroMS shot from the walls : he, however, either took or sunk
a great number of their shi])s.

Alexander, after alloAving his forces to repose themselves
two days, advanced his fleet and his engines, in order to at-

tempt a general assault. Both the attack and defence were
now more vigorous than ever. The courage of the combat-
ants increased with the danger ; and each side, animated
by the most powerful motives, fought like lions. Wherever
the battering-rams had beat down any part of the wall, and
the bridges were thrown out, instantly the argyraspides
mounted the breach with the utmost valor, being headed by
Admetus, one of the bi'avest officers in the army, Avho was
killed by the thrust of a partisan,* as he Mas encouraging

* A kind of halbert-
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his soldiers. The presence of the king, and especially the

example he set, fired his troops with unusual bravery. He
himself ascended one of the towers, which was of a pro-

digious height, and was there exposed to the greatest dan-

ger his courage had ever made him hazard ; for, being im-

mediately known by his insignia and the richness of his ar-

mor, he served as a mark for all the arrows of the enemy.
On this occasion he performed wonders; killing, Avith jave-

lins, several of those who defended the w^all ; then advancing
liearer to them, he forced some with his sword, and others

Avith his shield, either into the city or the sea ; the tower
where he fought almost touching the Avail. He soon Avent

over it, by the assistance of floating bridges, and, followed

by the nobility, possessed himself of two towers, and the

space betAveen them. The battering-rams had already made
several breaches; the fleet had forced tlieir way into the

harbor; and some of the Macedonians had possessed them-
selves of the towers Avhich Avere abandoned. The Tyrians,

seeing the enemy masters of their ram])art, retired towards
an open place, called Agenor, and there stood their ground

;

but Alexander, marching up Avith his regiment of body-
guards, killed part of them, and obliged the rest to fly. At
the same time. Tyre being taken on that side Avhich lay to-

Avards the harbor, the Macedonians ran through every part

of the city, sparing no person Avho came in their Avay, being
highly exasperated at the long resistance of the besieged,

and the barbarities they had exercised toAvards some of their

comrades Avho had been taken in their return to Sidon, and
thrown from the battlements, after their throats had been
cut in the sight of the Avhole army.

The Tyrians, seeing themselves OA^erpowered on all sides,

fled, some to the temples, to implore the assistance of the

gods ; others, shutting themselves in their houses, escaped
the SAVord of the conqueror by a vohmtary death ; in fine,

others rushed upon the enemy, "firmly resolA'ed to sell their

liA^es at the dearest rate. The greater part of the citizens

had got on their house-tops, Avhence they threw stones, and
whatCA^er came first to hand, upon such as adAanced into the

city. The king gaA^e orders for killing all the inhabitants,

those excepted Avho had sheltered themseh-es in the temples,

and to set fire to every part of Tyre. Although this order

was published by sound of trumpet, yet not one person who
carried arms flew to the asylums. The temples Avere filled

with such old men and children only as had remained in the
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city. The old men waited at the doors of their houses, in

expectation every instant of being sacrificed to the rage of

the soldiers. It is true, indeed, that the Sidonian soldiers,

who were in Alexander's cain]i, saved great numbers of them.

For, having entered the city indiscriminately with the con-

querors, and calling to mind their ancient affinity Avith the

Tyrians, Agenor having founded both Tyre and Sidon, they,

for that reason, carried off great nimibers prixately on board
their ships, and conveyed them to Sidon. By this kind of

deceit, fifteen thousand were saved from tlie rage of the con-

queror ; and we may judge of the greatness of the slaughter

from the number of the soldiers who were cut to pieces on
the ramj^art of the city only, who amoimted to six thousand.

But the king's anger not being fully a])i)eased, he exhibited

a scene, which a])]>eared dreadfid even to the conquerors;
for two thousand men remaining, after the soldiers had been
glutted with slaughter, Alexander caused them to be fixed

upon crosses along the sen-shore. He pardoned the ambas-
sadors of Carthage, who were come to their metropolis to

offer up a sacrifice to Hercules, according to annual custom.
The number of prisoners, both foreigners and citizens,

amounted to thirty thousand, who were all sold. As for

the Macedonians, their loss Avas very inconsiderable.

Alexander himself sacrificed to Hercules, and conducted
the ceremony with all the land forces under arms, in concert

with the fleet. He also solemnized gymnastic exei'cises in

honor of the same god, in the temple dedicated to him.
With regard to the statue of Apollo, above mentioned, he
took off the chains from it, restored it to its former liberty,

and commanded that this god should thenceforward be sur-

named Philaxander, that is, the friend of Alexander, If

we may belicA^e Timaeus, the Greeks began to pay him this

solemn worship, for having occasioned the taking of Tyre,
which happened the same day that the Carthaginians car-

ried off this statue from Gela. The city of Tyre was taken
about the end of September, after having sustained a siege

for seven months.*
ThusAvere accomplished the menaces which God had pro-

nounced by the mouth of his prophets against the city of

Tyre. Nabuchodonosor f had begun to execute those threats

by besieging and taking it ; and they Avere completed by
the sad catastrophe we have here described. As this double

* A. M. 3C72. Ant. J. C. 332. t Or Nebuchadnezzar, as he is caUed in our
version.
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event forms one of the most considerable passages in history,

and as the Scriptures have given us several very remarkable
circumstances of it, I shall endeavor to unite here, in one
view, all that they relate concerning the city of Tyre, its

power, riches, haughtiness, and irreligion ; the different pun-
ishments Avith which God chastised its pride and other

vices ; in fine, its last re-establishment, but in a manner en-

tirely different from that of others ; I feel myself suddenly
revived, when, tiirough the multitude of profane histories

which heathen antiquity furnishes, and in every part where-
of there reigns an entire oblivion, not to say more, of the

Almighty, the sacred Scriptures exhibit themselves, and im-

fold to me the secret designs of God over kingdoms and em-
pires ; and teach me wliat idea we are to form of those

things which appear the most worthy of esteem, the most
august in tlie eyes of men.

But, before I relate the prophecies concerning Tyre, I

shall here jjresent the reader with a shoit extract of the his-

tory of that famous city ; by which he will be the better en-

abled to understand the ])rophecies.

Tyre was built by the Sidonians, two hundred and forty

years before the building of the temple of Jerusalem : for

this reason it is called by Isaiah, the Daughter of Sidon.
It soon surpassed its mother city in extent, power, and
riches.*

It was besieged by Salmanazar, and alone resisted the
united fleets of the Assyrians and Phoenicians ; a circum-
stance which greatly heightened its pride.f

Nabuchodonosor laid siege to Tyre at the time that Ithob-
alus was king of that city, but did not take it till thirteen

years after. But before it w^as conquered, the inhabitants

had retired, witli most of their effects, into a neighboring
island, where they built a new city. The old one was razed
to the foundations, and has since been no more than a vil-

lage, known by the name of Palse-Tyrus, or ancient Tyre
;

but the new one rose to greater power than ever, t

It w^as in this great and flourishing condition when Alex-
ander besieged and took it. And here begins the seventy
years of obsciu'ity and oblivion in which it was to lie, ac-

cording to Isaiah. It was. indeed soon repaired, because the

Sidonians, who entered the city with Alexander's army,
saved fifteen thousand of their citizens, as was before ob.

* A. M. 2992. Ant. J. C. 1012. Joseph. Antiq. 1. viii. c 3.

t A. M. 3285. Ant. J. 0. 719. Idem. 1. 9, c. 14.

t A. M. 3432. Ant. J. C. 672. Idem. 1. x. c. 11.
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served, who, after their return, applied themselves to com-
merce, and repaired tlie ruins of their country with incredi-

ble application ; besides which, the Avomen and children,

-vvho had been sent to Carthage, and lodged in a place of

safety, returned to it at the same time. But T\'re Avas con-

fined to the island in which it stood. Its trade extended no
farther than the neighboring cities, and it had lost the em-
pire of the sea. And when, eighteen years after, Antigonus
besieged it with a strong fleet, we do not find that the Tyr-
ians had any maritime forces to o])pose him. This second
siege, which reduced it a second time to captivity, ])lunged

it into the state of oblivion from which it endeavored to ex-

tricate itself; and this oblivion continued the exact time

foretold by Isaiah.

This term of years being expired, Tyre recovered its for-

mer credit, and, at the same time, resumed its former vices

;

till at last, converted by the preaching of the gospel, it be-

came a holy and religious city. The sacred writings acquaint

us with part of these revolutions, and this is what we are now
to show.

Tyre, before the captivity of the Jews in Babylon, was
considered one of the most ancient and flourishing cities in

the world. Its industry and very advantageous situation

had raised it to the sovereignty of the seas, and made it the

centre of all the trade of the world. From the extreme parts

of Arabia, Persia and India, to the most remote western
coasts, Scythia, and the northern countries, to Egypt, Ethi-

opia, and the southern countries, all nations contributed to

the increase of its riches, splendor and power. Not only the

several things useful and necessary to society, which those

various regions produced ; but whatever they had of a rare,

curious, magnificent, or precious kind, and best adapted to

the support of luxury and pride ; all these were brought to

its market. And Tyre, on the other side, as from a common
source, dispersed this varied abundance over all kingdoms,
and infected them with its corrupt manners, by inspiring

mankind with a love of ease, vanity, luxury, and voluptuous-

ness.*

A long, uninterrupted series of prosperities had swelled

the pride of Tyre. She delighted to consider herself as the

queen of cities ; a queen, whose head was adorned with a

diadem; whose correspondents were -illustrious princes;

whose rich traders disj^ute for superiority with kings ; who
• £zek. xxvi. and xxvii. throusrboui. £zek. xxviii. 4-26.
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sees every maritime power either as her allies or dependants,
and who made herself necessary or formidable to all np-

tions.*

Tyre had now filled up the measure of her iniquity by
her impiety against God, and her barbarity exercised against

his people. She had rejoiced over the ruins of Jeriisalem,

in the insulting words following :
" Behold, then, the gates

of this so populous city are broken down. Her inhabitants

shall come to me, and I will enrich myself with her spoils,

now she is laid waste." f She was not satisfied with having
reduced the Jews to a state of captivity, notwithstanding the
alliance between them, with selling them to the Gentiles, and
delivering them up to their most cruel enemies; t she like-

wise had seized upon the inheritance of the Lord, and carried

away from his temple the must precious things, to enrich

therewith the temples of her idols. §

This profanation and cruelty drew doM'n the vengeance
of God upon Tyre. God resolved to destroy her, because
she relied so much upon her own strength, her wisdom, her
riches, and her alliances. He therefore brought against her
Nabxichodonosor, that king of kings, to overflow her with
his mighty hosts, as with waters that overspread their banks,
in order to demolish her ramparts, to ruin her proud palaces,

to deliver up her merchandises and treasures to the soldiers,

and to raze Tyre to the very foundations, after having set

fire to it, and either extirpated or dispersed all its inhabi-

tants.
II

By this fall, so unexpected, the Almighty will teach the
astonished nations, that he more evidently displays his prov-

idence by the most incredible revolutions of states ; and
that his will only directs the enterprises of men, and guides
them as he pleases, in order to humble the proud.

H

But Tyre, after she had recovered her losses, and re-

paired her ruins, foi-got her former state of humiliation, and
the guilt that had reduced her to it. She was still puffed up
with the glory of possessing the empire of the sea; of being
the seat of xmiversal commerce ; of giving birth to the most
famous colonies ; of having M'ithin her walls merchants,
whose credit, riches, and splendor, equalled them to the

princes and great men of the earth ;
** of being governed by

* Ezek. xxvi. 17, xxvii. 3, 4, 25-33. f Ezek. xxvii. 2.

t .loel iii. 2-8. Amos i. 9, 10. § Joel iii. 2, 4, 7. Amos i. P, 10.

II Jerem. xlvli. 2. 6. Ezek. xxvl. 3-12 and 19, xxviii. 27, 34.

t Ezek. xxvi. 15, 18, and xxvii. 33, 3C. Isa. xxiii. 8, 9.
** Isa. xxiii. 3, 4, 7, 8, 12.
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a monarch, wlio might justly be entitled, god of the sea; of

tracing back her origin to the most remote antiquity ; of

having acquired, l)y a long series of ages, a kind of eternity
;

and of having a right to promise herself another such eter-

nity in times to come.*
But since this city, corrupted by pride, by avarice and

luxury, lias not profited by the first lesson which God had
given her, in the person of the king of Babylon ; and that,

after being oppressed by all the forces of the East, she still

Avould not learn to confide no longer in the false and imag-
inary supports of her own greatness.f God foretells her

another chastisement, which he will send u]>on her, from the

west, nearly four hundred years after the first, t Her de-

struction will come from Chittim, that is, Macedonia ; from
a kingdom so weak and obscure, that it had been des])ised

a few years before ; a kingdom whence she could never have
.expected such a blow. § "Tyre, possessed with an opinion

of her own wisdom, and proud of her fleets, of her immense
riches, which she heaped up as mire in the streets," and also

protected by the whole power of the Persian empire, did not
imagine she had any thing to fear from those new enemies,

who being situated at a great distance from her, without
either money, strength, or reputation, having neither harbors
nor ships, and being quite unskilled in navigation, could not
therefore, as she imagined, annoy her with their land forces.

Tyre looked upon herself as impregnable, because she was
defended by lofty fortifications, and surrounded on all sides

by the sea, as with a moat and a girdle : but Alexander, by fill-

ing up the arm of the sea which separated her from the con-

tinent, forced off her girdle, and demolished those ramparts
which served her as a second enclosure.

||

Tyre thus dispossessed of her dignity as queen, and as a
free city, boasting no more her diadem nor her girdle, was
to be reduced, diii-ing seventy years, to the mean condition
of a slave. " The Lord hath purposed it, to stain the ])ride

of all glory, and to bring into contempt all the honorable of

the earth," H Her fall will drag after it the ruin of trade
in general, and she will prove to all cities a subject of sorrow
and groans, by making them lose the present means, aiKi the

future hopes of enriching themselves.**
To ])rove, in a sensible manner, to Tyre, that the prophecy

concerning her ruin was not incredible, and that all the
• Ezek. jcxviii. 2. t Isa. xxiii. 13. t li^a. xxiii. 11, 12.

§ I. Mactab. i. 1. Zech. ix. 2, 5. || Jt>a. xxiii. I'.i.

T[ Isa. xxiu. 9, ** Isa. 1. 11, 14.
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Btrength and wisdom of man could not ward off or suspend

tlie punishment which God has prepared for the j)ride and
the abuse of riches, Isaiah set before her the example of

Babylon, whose destruction ought to have been an example
to her.* This city, in which Nimrod laid the foundation of

his empire, was the most ancient, the most pojjulous, and
Avas embellislied with more edifices, botli public and ])rivate,

than any otiier city. She was tlie capital of the first emjiire

that ever existed, and was founded in order to command
over the wliole earth, which seemed to be inhabited only by
families, wliich she had brought forth, and sent out as so

many colonies, whose common parent she Avas. Neverthe-
less, says the ])rophet, she is no more, neither Babylon, nor
her empire. The citizens of Babylon had multiplied their

ramparts and citadels, to render even the besieging it im-

practicable. The inhabitants had raised pompous ])alaces,

to make their names immortal
;
yet all these fortifications

were but as so many dens, in the eyes of Providence, for

.wild beasts to dwell in ; and these edifices were doomed to

fall to dust, or to sink to humble cottages.

After so signal an example, continues the j^rophet, shall

Tyre, which is so much inferior to Babylon in many re-

spects, dare to hope that the menaces pronounced by heaven
against her, viz. : to deprive her of the empire of the sea,

and destroy her fleets, will not be fulfilled ? t
To make her the more strongly sensible how much she

has abused her prosperity, God will reduce her to a state of

humiliation and oblivion during seventy years. $ But after

this season of obscurity she will again endeavor to appear
with the air of a harlot, whose charms and artifices she shall

assume ; slie will employ her utmost endeavors to corrupt
youth and soothe their ]>assions. To promote her commerce
she will use fraud, deceit, and the most insidious arts. She
will visit every part of the M'orld to collect the most rare

and most delicious products of exevy country, to insjiire the
various nations of the universe with a love of admiration
for su]>erfluities and splendor, and fill them with an aver-

sion for the simplicity and frugality of their ancient man-
ners. And she Avill set every engine at work to renew her
ancient treaties, to recover the confidence of her former cor-

« Isa. 13, 14.

t " Behold the land of the Chaldeans ; this people was not till the Assyrians
founded it for them that dwell in the wilderness ; they set up the towers thereof,
they raised up the palaces thereof, and he brought it to ruin. Howl, ye ships of
Tarshish, for your strength is laid waste."—Isa. xxiii. 13, 14. t Isa. xxiil. 16.
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res])ondents, and to compensate, by a speedy abundance, the
sterility of seventy years.*

Thus, in proportion as the Almighty shall give Tyre an
opportunity of recovering her trade and credit, she shall re-

turn to her former shameful traffic, which God had I'uined

by stripping her of the great possessions she had applied to

such pernicious uses.f

But at last, Tyre, converted by the gospel, shall no more
be a scandal and a stumbling-block to nations. She shall no
longer sacrifice her labor to the idolatry of wealth, but to

the worship of the Lord, and the comfort of those that serve

him. She shall no longer render her riches barren and use-

less by detaining them, but shall scatter them, like fruit-

ful seed, from the hands of believers and ministere of the

gospel. I

One of God's designs, in the prophecies just noAv cited, is

to give us a just idea of a commerce whose only motive is

avarice, and whose fruits are pleasures, vanity, and im-
morality. Mankind look upon cities enriched with a com-
merce like that of Tyre, and it is the same with ])rivate per-

sons, as happier than any other ; as worthy of en\ y, and as

lit, from their industry, labor, and the success of their a}>-

plications and conduct to be ])roposed as patterns for the
rest to copy after. But God, on the contrary, exhibits them
to us under the shameful image of a woman lost to all sense
of virtue ; as a woman whose only view is to seduce and
coiTupt youth, who only soothes the passions and flatters the

senses, who abhors modesty and every sentiment of honor,
and Avho, banishing from her countenance every character-

istic of chastity, glories in ignominy. We are not to infer

from hence that commerce is sinful in itself, but we should
separate from the essential foundation of trade, which is

just and lawful when rightly used, the passions of men,
and intermix with, and by that means jicrvei-t the order and
end of it. Tyre, converted to Christianity, teaches mer-
chants in Avhat manner they are to carry on their traffic, and
the uses to which they ought to apply their profits.

SECTION VII.

—

Alexander's .tourney to .Jerusalem, he
SUBDUES EGYPT ; IS DECLARED SON OF JUPITER.

While Alexander was carrying on the siege of Tyre, lie

had received a second letter from Darius, who at last gave
him the titl6 of king. He offered him ten thousand talents

* Isa. IC. Isa. 17. t Isa. l».
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*' as a ransom for tlie captive princesses and liis daughter
Statira in marriage, with all the country he had conquered,
as far as the Euphrates. Darius hinted to him the incon-

stancy of fortune, and described, in the most ])ompous terms,

the numberless troops who were still under his command.
Could he, Alexander, think that it was so very easy to cross

the Euphrates, the Tigris, the Araxes, and the IIydas|:)es,

which were so many bulwarks to the Persian empire? That
he should not be always shut up between rocks and passes

;

that they ought both to appear in a plain, and that then

Alexander would be ashamed to come before him Avith

only a handful of men." The king hereupon summoned a

council, in which Parmenio was of opinion that he ought to

accept of these offers, declaring he himself would agree to

them were he Alexander. " And so would I," replied Alex-
ander, " were I Parmenio." He therefore returned the fol-

lowing answer : "That he did not want the money Darius
offered him ; that it did not become Darius to offer a thing
which he no longer possessed, or to pretend to distribute

what he had entirely lost ; that in case he was the only per-

son who did not know which of them was superior, a battle

would soon determine it ; that he should not think to intim-

idate with rivers a man who had crossed so many seas ; that

to whatever place he might find it proper to retire, Alexan-
der would not fail to find him out." Darius, upon receiv-

ing this answer, lost all hopes of an accommodation, and
prepared again for war.*

From Tyre, Alexander marched to Jerusalem, firmly re-

solved to show it no more faror than he had done the former
city, and for this reason: TVie Tyrians were so much em-
ployed in traffic that they quite neglected husbandry, and
brought most of their corn and other provisions from the

countries in their neighborhood.f Galilea, Samaria and
Judea furnished them with the gi'eatest quantities.J At
the same time that Alexander laid siege to their city, he him-
self was obliged to send for proA'isIons from those countries

;

he therefore sent commissaries to summon the inhabitants

to submit, and furnish his army with whatever they might
want. The Jews, however, desired to be excused, alleging

that they had taken an oath of fidelity to Darius, and per-

sisted in answering that they would never acknowledge any
other sovereign as long as he was living—a rare example of

• Pint, in Alex. p. 681. Q. Curt. 1. iv. c. 5. Arrian. 1. ii. p. 101-

t Joseph Aiitiq. 1. xi. c. 8. . t Act xii. 20.
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fidelity, and worthy of the only people Avho in that age ac-

knowledged the true God ! T!ie Samaritans, liowcver, did

not imitate them in this particular; for they submitted witli

cheerfulness to Alexander, and even sent him eight thousand
men to serve at the siege of Tyre and in other places. For
the better understanding of what follows, it may be neces-

sary for us to present the reader, in few M'ords, with the

state of the Samaritans at that time, and the cause of the

strong antipathy between them and the Jews.
I observed elsewhere* that the Samaritans did not de-

scend from the Israelites, but were a colony of idolaters,

taken from the countries on the other side of the Euphrates,
whom Asarhaddon, king of the Assyrians, had sent to in-

habit the cities of Samaria, after the ruin of the kingdom of

the ten tribes. These people, who were called Cuthaei,

blended the worship of the God of Israel with that of their

idols, and on all occasions discovered an enmity to tlie Jews.
This hatred was much stronger after the return of the Jews
from the Babylonish captivity, before and after the restora-

tion of the temple.

Notwithstanding the reformation which the holy man Ne-
hemiah had wrought in Jerusalem, with regard to the mar-
rying of strange or foreign women, the evil had sjjread so

far that the high priest's house, which ought to have been
preserved more tlian any other from these criminal mixtures,

was itself polluted with them. One of the sons of Jehoiada,

the high priest, whom Joscphus calls Manasses, had married
the daughter of Sanballat, the Heronite, and many more
had followed his exam])le. But Nehemiah, zealous for the

law of God, which was so shamefully violated, commanded,
without exception, all who liad married strange women, either

to put them away immediately, or depart from the country.

f

Manasses chose to go into banishment rather than se])arate

himself from his wife, and accordingly Avithdrew to Samaria,
Avhere he was followed by great numbers as rebellious as

himself. He there settled them under the protection of

Sanballat, his father-in-law, who was that governor of that

country, i
The latter obtained of Darius Nothus, whom probably the

war which broke out between Egypt and Persia had forced

into Phoenicia, leave to build on Mount Geraezim, near Sama-
ria, a temjile like that of Jerusalem, and to appoint Mnnasses,
his son-in-law, priest thereof. From that time, Samaria be-

* Vol, I. of the Assyi-kiHS. t II. Esd. xiii. 28. t Jooeph. Antiq.
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came the asylum of all the malcontents of Judea. And it

was this that raised the hatred of the Jews against the Sa-

maritans to its greatest height, Avhcn thc>y saw that the latter,

notwithstanding the express prohibition of the law, which
fixed the solemn worship of the God of Israel in the city of

Jerusalem, had nevertheless raised altar against altar, and
temple against temple, and given refuge to all who fled from
Jerusalem, to screen themselves from the punishment Avhich

would have been inflicted upon them for violating the law.

Such was the state of Judea Avhen Alexander laid siege

to Tyre. The Samaritans, as we before observed, had sent

him a considerable body of troops ; whereas the Jews
thought they could not submit to him during the life of Da-
rius, to whom they had taken an oath of allegiance.

Alexander, being little used to such an answer, espe-

cially after he had obtained so many victories, and thinking
that all things ought to bow before him, resolved, the instant

he had conquered Tyre, to march against the Jews, and
punish their disobedience as rigorously as he had done that

of tlie Tyrians.

In this imminent danger, Jaddus, the high-jiriest, who
governed imder the Persians, seeing liimself exposed, with
all the inhabitants, to the wrath of the conqueror, had re-

course to the j)rotectiou of the Almighty, gave oi'ders for

the oifering up public prayers to implore his assistance, and
made sacrifices. The night after, God appeared to him in a
dream, and directed him " to cause flowers to be scattered
throughout the city ; to set open all the gates, and go,

clothed in his ])ontifical robes, with all the priests, dressed
also in their vestments, and all tlie rest clothed in w hite, to

meet Alexander, and not to fear any evil from the king, in-

asmuch as he would protect them." This command was
punctually obeyed : and accordingly this august procession,

the very day after, marched out of the city to an eminence
called Sapha, * whence there was a view of all the plain, as

well as of the temple and city of Jerusalem, Here the whole
procession waited the arrival of Alexander.

The Syrians and Phoenicians, who were in his army,
Were persuaded that the wrath of this prince was so great,

that he would certainly punish the high-priest in an exem-
plary manner, and destroy that city in the same manner as

ne had done Tyre ; and, flushed with joy upon that account,

* The Hebrew word, Sapha, sigiiifles to discoyer from far, as from a tower or
sentry-box.
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they waited in expectation of glutting their eyes with the

calamities of a people to whom they bore a mortal hatred.

As soon as the Jews heard of the king's approach, they set

out to meet him with all the pomp before described, Alex-
ander was struck at the sight of the high-])riest, on whose
mitre and forehead a golden ])late was fixed, on which the

name of God was wi'itten. The moment the king j)erceived

the high-priest, he advanced towards him with an air of the

most profound respect ; bowed his body, adoi'cd the august
name upon his front, and saluted him who Avore it with a
religious veneration. Then the Jews, surrounding Alexan-
der, raised their voices to wish him every kind of prosper-

ity. All the spectators were seized with inexpressible sur-

prise ; they could scarcely believe their eyes ; and did not
know how to account for a sight so contrai-y to their expec-

tation, and so vastly improbable.
Parmenio, who could not yet recover from his astonish-

ment, asked the king how it came to pass that he, who was
adored by every one, adored the high-priest of the Jews.
" I do not," replied Alexander, " adore the high-priest, but
the God whose minister he is; for while I was at Dia in

Macedonia, ray mind wholly fixed on the great design of

the Persian war, as I Mas reflecting on the means of con-

quering Asia, this very man, dressed in the same robes, ap-

peared to me in a dream, exhorted me to banish every fear,

bid me cross the Hellespont boldly-, and assured me that

God would march at the head of my army, and give me the

victory over that of the Persians." Alexander added, that

the instant he saw this priest, he knew him by his habit, his

stature, his air, and his face, to be the same person whom lie

had seen at Dia ; that he was firmly persuaded, it was by
the command, and under the immediate conduct of Heaven,
that he had undertaken this war ; that he was sure he should
overcome Darius hereafter, and destroy the empire of the

Persians ; and that this was the reason why he adored this

God in the person of his priest. Alexander, after having
thus answered Parmenio, embraced the high-priest, and all

his brethren ; then walking in the midst of them, he arrived

at Jerusalem, where he offered sacrifices to God, in the

temple, after the manner prescribed to him by the high-

priest.

The high-priest, afterwards, showed him those passages
in the prophecy of Daniel, which are spoken of that mon-
arch. I shall here give an abstract of them, to show how
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conspicuously the most distant events are present to the

Creator.

God manifests, by the prophecy of Daniel, that gran-

deur, empire, and glory, are his ; that he bestows them on
whomsoever he pleases, and withdraws them, in like man-
ner, to punish the abuse of them; that his Avisdom and
power solely determine the course of events in all ages ;

*

tliat he changes, by the mere effect of his will, the whole
face of human affairs ; that he sets up new kingdoms, over-

throws the ancient ones, and effaces them, even to the very
footsteps of them, with the same ease as the wind carries off

the smallest chaff from the threshing-floor, f
God's design in subjecting states to such astonishing

revolutions, is to teach men that they are in his presence as

nothing ; that he alone is the Most High, the eternal King,
the sovereign arbiter ; who acts as he pleases, with supreme
power both in heaven and in earth, t For the piitting this

design in execution, the prophet sees an august council, in

which the angels, being appointed as spectators and over-

seers of governments and kings, inquire into the use which
these make of the authority that heaven entrusted them
with, in quality of his ministers; and when they abuse it,

these spirits, § zealous for the glory of their Sovereign, be-

seech God to punish their injustice and ingratitude ; and to

humble their pride, by casting them from the throne, and
reducing them to the most abject among mankind.

|j

God, to make these important truths still more sensible,

shows Daniel four dreadful beasts, rising from the vast sea,

in which the four winds combat together with fury ; and,

under these symbols, he represents to the prophet the ori-

gin, the characteristics, and fall of the four great empires,

which are to govern the whole world successively. A dread-
ful, but too real image ! For empires rise out of noise and
confusion, they subsist in blood and slaughter ; they exer-

cise their power with violence and cruelty ; they think it

glorious to carry terror and desolation into all places ; but
yet, in spite of their utmost efforts, they are subject to con-

tinual vicissitudes, and unforeseen destruction. 1[

The prophet then relates more particularly the character

of each of these empires. After having represented the em-
pire of the Babylonians, under the image of a lioness, and

* Dan. ii. 20, 21, 37. t Idem. 35 t Dan. iv. 32, 34-36.

§ It was at the desire of those angels, that Nebuohodonosor was driven from
the society of men to herd with wild beasts.

II
Dan. iv. 14. If Dan. vii. 2, 3.

Vol. III.—14
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that of the Medes and Persians, under the form of a bear,

greedy of jjrey, he draws the picture of the Grecian mon-
archy, by presenting us with such of its characteristics as it

is more immediately known by. Under the image of a

spotted leopard, with four heads and four wings, he repre-

sents Alexander, intermixed with good and bad qualities
;

rash and impetuous in his resolution, rapid in his conquests,

flying with the swiftness of a bird of prey, rather than
marching with the weight of an army, laden with the whole
equipage of war ; supported by the valor and capacity of

his generals, four of whom, after having assisted him in con-

quering liis empire, divided it among themselves.*

To this picture the prophet adds, elsewhere, other

touches. He enumerates the order of the succession of the

kings of Persia ; he declares, in precise terms, that after the

three first kings, viz. : Cyrus, Cambyses, and Darius, a fourth

monarch will arise, who is Xerxes ; and that he will exceed
all his predecessors in power and in riches, that this prince,

puffed up with the idea of his own grandeur, which shall

have risen to its highest pitch, will assemble all the people

in his boundless dominions, and lead them to the conquest
of Greece. But as the prophet takes notice only of the
inarch of this multitude, and does not tell us Avhat success

they met with, he thereby gives us pretty clearly to under-
stand, that Xerxes, a soft, injudicious, and feai'ful prince,

will not have the least success in any of his projects.

f

On the contrary, from among the Greeks in question,

attacked unsuccessfully by the Pei-sians, there will arise a

king, of a genius and turn of mind quite different from that
of Xerxes; and this is Alexander the Great. He shall be a
bold, valiant monarch ; he shall succeed in all his enter-

prises ; he shall extend his dominions far and wide, and shall

establish an irresistible power on the ruins of the vanquished
nations: but, at a time when he shall imagine himself to be
most firmly seated on the throne, he shall lose his life Avith

the legal dignity, and not leave any posterity to succeed him
m it. This new monarchy, losing on a sudden the splendor
and power for which it was so renowned under Alexander,
shall divide itself towards the four winds of heaven. From
its ruins there shall arise, not only four great kingdoms,
Egypt, Syria, Asia Minor, and Macedon, but also several

other foreigners, or barbarians, shall usurp its provinces, and
fprm kingdoms out of these, t

• pan. vii. 4, p, 6. t Idem. xi.2. % Idem. 3, i.
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In fine, in the eigiith chapter, the prophet completes the
description in still stronger colors, the character, tlie battles,

the series of successes, the rise and fall of these two rival

empires. By the image he gives of a ])o\verful i-am, having
two horns of an unequal length, he declares that the first of

these empires shall be composed of Persians and Medcs
;

that its strength shall consist in the union of the two na-

tions ; that the Persians shall nevertheless exceed the Medes
in authority ; that they shall have a sei-ies of conquests,

without meeting with any opposition ; that they shall first

extend them towards the west, by subduing the Lydians, the

provinces of Asia Minor, and Thrace ; that they shall after-

wards turn their arms towards the north, in order to subdue
part of Scythia, and the nations bordering on the Caspian
Sea; in fine, that they shall endeavor to enlarge their do-

minions towards the south, by subjecting Egypt and Arabia :

but that they shall not invade the nations of the East.*

The monarchy of the Greeks is afterwards exhibited to

Daniel, under the symbol of a he-goat, of prodigious size :

he perceives that the Macedonian army will march from the
west, in order to invade the empire of the Persians ; that it

will be headed by a warrior, famous for his power and glory;

that it will take immense marches in quest of the enemy,
even in the very heart of his dominions ; that it shall ad-

vance towards this enemy with such rapidity, that it will

seem only to skim the ground ; that it will give this empire
its mortal wound ; entirely subvert it by repeated victories,

and destroy the double power of the Persians and Medes
;

during which, not one monarch, whether its ally or neighbor,

shall give it the least succor.

But as soon as this monarchy shall have risen to its

gi-eatest height, Alexander, who formed its greatest strength,

shall be snatched from it ; and thence there will arise, to-

wards the four parts of the world, four Grecian monarchies,

which, though vastly inferior to that of Alexander, will, how-
ever, be very considerable.

Can any thing be more wonderful, more divine, than a

series of prophecies, all of them so clear, so exact, and so

circumstantial
;
prophecies which 2:0 so far as to point out,

that a prince should die without leaving a single siiccessor

from among his own family, and that four of his generals,

will divide his empire between them ? But we must peruse

these prophecies in the Scriptures themselves. The Vulgate
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agi'ees, a few places excepted, pretty nearly with the Hebrew,
which I sliall translate* agreeable to the original text.

" In the third year of the reign of king Belshazzar, a vis-

ion appeared anto me, even unto me, Daniel, after that which
appeared unto me at the first. And I saw in a vision, and
it came to pass when I saw, that I was at Shushan in the

palace, which is in the province of Elam ; and I saw^ in a
vision, and I was by the river of Ulai. Then I lifted up
mine eyes, and saw, and behold there stood before the river

A RAM, which had two horns, and the two horns were high :

But one was higher than the other, and the higher came up
last. I saw the ram pushing westward, and northward, and
southward : So that no beasts might stand before him,

neither was there any that could deliver out of his hand, but
he did according to his will, and became great. And as I

was considering, behold, an he-goat came from the west, on
the face of the whole earth, and touched not the ground

;

and the goat had a notable horn between his eyes. And he
came to the ram that had two horns, which I had seen

standing before the river, and ran unto him in the fury of

his power. And I saw him come close imto the ram, and he
was moved with choler against him, and smote the ram, and
brake his two horns, and there was no power in the ram to

stand before him, but he cast him down to the ground, and
stamped upon him : And there was none that could deliver

the ram out of his hand. Therefore the he-goat Avaxed very
great, and when he was strong, the great horn was broken :

and from it came out four notable ones towards the four
winds of heaven." f
A great number of very important reflections might be

made on the prophecies I have now repeated: but these I

shall leave to the reader's understanding and religion, and
will make but one remark ; on which, however, I shall not
expatiate so much as the subject might deserve.

The Almighty presides in general over all events which
happen in the world ; and rules, with absolute sway, the fate
of all men in particular, of all cities, and of all empires ; but
then he conceals the operations of his wisdom, and the
wonders of his providence, beneath the veil of natural causes
and ordinary events. All that profane history exhibits to us,

whether sieges, or the conquests of cities ; battles won or
lost; empires established or overthrown ; in all these, there

* 'VVe have not followed Mr. Rollin's translation here, believine; it more
proper to make use of our own version of the Bible. t Dan. viii. 1-8.
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appears nothing but what is human and natural : God seems
to have no concern in these things, and we slioukl he tem[)ted

to believe that he abandons mankind entirely to their views,

their talents, and their passions ; with the exception of the

Jewish nation, whom he considered as his own peculiar

people.

To prevent our falling into a temptation so repugnant to

religion and even reason itself, God breaks at every inter\;d

his silence, and dis])erses the clouds Avhich hide him, and con-

descends to discover to us the secret springs of his providence,

by causing his prophets to foretell, a long series of years be-

fore the event, the fate he has prepared for tlie different

nations of the earth. He reveals to Daniel the order, the

succession, and the different characteristics of tlie four great

empires, to which he is determined to subject all the nations

of the universe, viz. : that of the Babylonians, of the Per-

sians' and J^edes, of the Greeks ; and lastly, that of the

Romans.
It is in the same view that he insists, very strongly, on

the two most famous conquerors that ever existed ; I niean,

Cyrus and Alexander, the one founder, the other destroyer,

of the powerful empire of Persia, He causes the former
to be called by his name, two hundred years before his

birth
;
prophesies, by the mouth of Isaiah, his victories ; and

relates the several circumstances of the taking of Babylon,
the like of which had never been seen before. On this

occasion he points out Alexander by the mouth of Daniel,

and ascribes such qualities and characteristics as can agree

with none but him, and which denote him as if he had been
named.

These passages of Scripture, in which God explains

liimself clearly, should be considered as very precious ; and
serve as so many keys to open to us the path to the secret

methods by Avhich he governs the world. These faint glim-

merings of light should enable a i-ational and religious man
to see every thing else clearly ; and make him conclude,
from what is said of the four great empires of Cyi'us and
Alexander, of Babylon and Tyre, that we ought to acknowl-
edge and admire, in the several events of profane history,

God's ])erpetual care and regard for all men and all states,

whose destiny depends entirely on his wisdom, his power,
and his pleasure.

We may easily figure to ourselves the great joy and ad-

miration with which Alexander was filled, upon hearing
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such clear, such circu'mstantial, and advantageous promises.

Before lie left Jerusalem, he assembled the Jews, and bid

them ask any favor whatever. They answered, that their

request was, to be allowed to live according to the laws
Avhich their ancestors had left them, and to be exempted,
the seventh year, from their usual tribute ; and, for this

reason, because they were forbid by their laws to sow their

fields, and consequently could have no harvest. Alexander
granted their request, and uj)()n the high-priest's beseecliing

him to suffer the Jcavs, -who li-\ed in Babylonia and Media,
to live likewise agreeable to their own laws, he also indulged
them in this particular with the utmost humanity: and said

farther, that in case any of them Avould be willing to serve

imder his standards, he would give them leave to follow

their own way of worshiji, and to observe their i-espccti^e

customs: ui)on which offer great numbers enlisted them-
selves. ^

He was scarcely come from Jerusalem, when the Samari-
tans waited upon him with great pomp and ceremony, humbly
entreating him to do them the honor to visit their temple.
As these had submitted voluntarily to Alexander, and sent

him succors, they imagined that they deserved his favor

much more than the Jews ; and flattered themselves that

they should obtain the same, and even much greater indul-

gence. It was in this view they made the pompous proces-

sion above mentioned, in order to invite Alexander to their

city ; and the eight thousand men they had sent to serve

under him, joined in the request made by their countrymen.
Alexander thanked them courteously ; but said that he Avas

obliged to march into Egypt, and therefore had no time to

lose ; however, that he would visit their city at his return,

in case he liad opportunity. They then besought him to

exempt them from j^aying a tribute every seventh 3-ear ; ujjon

v.hich Alexander asked them, Avhether they Avere Jcavs ?

They made an ambiguous ansAver, Avhich the king not haA'-

ing time to examine, he also suspended this matter till his

return, and immediately continued his march toAvards Gaza.
Upon his arriA-al before that city, he found it provided

with a strong garrison, commanded by Betis, one of the eu-

nuchs of Darius. This governor, who Avas a braA'e man, and
very faithful to his sovereign, defended it with gi-eat Aigor

against Alexander. As this Avas the only inlet or pass into

Egypt, it Avas absolutely- necessary for him to conquer it,

and therefore he Avas obliged to beseige it. But although
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every art of war was employed, and notwithstanding his sol-

diers fought with the utmost intrepidity, he was, however,

forced to lie two months before it. Exasperated at its hold-

ing out so long, and his receiving two wounds, he was re-

solved to treat the governor, the inhabitants, and soldiers,

with a barbarity absolutely inexcusable; for he cut ten

thousand men to pieces, and sold all the rest, with their

wives and children, for slaves. When Betis, who had been
taken prisoner in the last assault, was brought before him,

Alexander, instead of using him kindly, as his valor and
fidelity justly merited, and who otherwise esteemed bravery

even in an enemy, fired on this occasion Avith an insolent

joy, spoke thus to him : " Betis, thou shalt not die the death

thou desiredst. Prepare therefore to suffer all those tor-

ments which revenge can invent." Betis, looking upon the

king, not only with a firm, but a haughty air, did not make
the least reply to his menaces ; upon which the king, more
enraged than before at his disdainful silence, " Observe," said

he, " I beseech you, that dumb arrogance. Has he bended
the knee ? Has he spoken even so much as one submissive
word ? But I will conquer this obstinate silence, and will

force groans from him, if I can draw nothing else." At last

Alexander's anger arose to fury; his conduct now beginning
to change with his fortune :

* upon which he ordered a hole

to be made through his heels, when a rope being ])ut through
them, and this being tied to a chariot, he ordered his sol-

diers to drag Betis round the city till he died. He boasted
his having imitated, on this occasion, Achilles, from whom
he was descended ; who, as Homer relates, caused the dead
body of Hector to be dragged in the same manner round
the walls of Troy : as if a man ought ever to pride himself

for having imitated so ill an 'exam])le.t Both were very
barbaroiis, but Alexander was much more so, in causing
Betis to be dragged alive ; and for no other reason, than
because he had served his sovereign with bravery and fidel-

ity, by defending a city with Mdiich ho had entrusted him
;

a fidelity that ought to have been admired, and even re-

warded, by an enemy, rather than punished in so cruel a
manner, t

He sent the greatest part of the plunder he foxmd in Gaza
to Olympias, to Cleopatra his sister, and to his friends. He

* IraiH deinde vertit in radiem, jam tuin peregriuos ritus nova subeunte
fortuna.—Quint. Curt. t Deo'epit exemplar vitii imitabile.—Horat.

t Diod. 1. xvii. p. 526. Aniau. 1. ii. pp. 101-103. Quint. Curt. 1. iv. c. 6. Plut^
in Alex. p. 679.
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also presented Leonidas, his preceptor, with five hundred
quintals, or one liundred weight of frankincense, and oua
hundred quintals of myrrh; calling to mind a caution Leoni-

das had given him when but a child, and which seemed,

even at that time, to presage the conquests this monarch
had lately achieved. For Leonidas, observing Alexander
.take up whole handfuls of incense at a sacrifice, and throw
it into the fire, said to him, " Alexander, when you shall have
conquered the country which produces these spices, you then

may be as profuse of incense as you please ; but, till that day
comes, be sparing of what you have." The monarch, there-

fore, wrote to Leonidas as follows :
" I send you a large

quantity of incense and myrrh, in order that you may no
longer be so reserved and sparing in your sacrifices to the

gods."

As soon as Alexander had ended the siege of Gaza, he
left a garrison there, and turned the whole power of his

arms towards Egypt. In seven days' march he arrived be-

fore Pelusium, where a great number of Egyptians had as-

sembled, with all imaginable diligence, to acknowledge him
for their sovereign.*

The hatred these people bore to the Persians was so great,

that they valued very little who should be their king, pro-

vided they could but meet with a hero to rescue them from
the insolence and indignity with which themselves, and those

who professed their religion, were treated. For, however
false a religion may be, and it is scarcely possible to imagine
one more absurd than that of the Egyptians, so long as it

continues to be the established religion, the people will not
suffer it to be insulted ; nothing affecting their minds so

strongly, nor firing them to a greater degree. Ochus had
caused their god Apis to be murdered, in a manner highly
injurious to themselves and their religion ; and the Persians,

to whom he had left the government, continued to make the
same mock of that diety. Thus several circumstances had
rendered the Persians so odious, that, on the arrival of Amyn-
tas a short time before with a handful of men, he found them
prejiared to join, and assist him in expelling the Persians.

This Amyntas had deserted from Alexander, and entered
into the service of Darius. He had commanded the Grecian
forces at the battle of Issus ; and having fled into Syria, by
the country lying towards Tripoli, with four thousand men,

* A. M. .3673. Ant. J. C. 331. Diod. 1. xvii. pp. {526-529. Arrian. 1. lil. pp.
104-110. Plut. ill Alex. pp. 679, 680. Quint. Curt. 1. iv. c. 7, 8. Justiu- 1. xl. c. U.
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he had there seized upon as many vessels as lie wanted,
burned the rest, and immediately set sail towards the island

of Cyprus, and afterwards towards Pelusium, which he took

by surprise, feigning that he had been honored with a com-
mission from Darius, ap])oiuting him governor of Egyjjt, in

the room of Sabaces, killed in the battle of Issus. As soon

as he found himself possessed of this im])()rtant city, he

threw off the mask, and made public pretensions to the

crown of Egypt ; declaring, that the motive of his coming was
to expel the Persians. Upon this, a multitude of Egy])tians,

who wished for nothing so earnestly as to free themselves
from these insupportable tyrants, went over to him. He
then marched directly for Memphis, the capital of the king-

dom ; when, coming to a battle, he defeated the Persians,

and shut them up in the city. But after he had gained this

victory, having neglected to keep his soldiers together, they
straggled up and down in search of plunder ; which the ene-

my seeing, they sallied out upon such as remained, and cut

them to pieces, with Amyntas their leader.

This event, so far from lessening the aversion the Egyp-
tians had for the Persians, increased it still more ; so that

the moment Alexander appeared upon the frontiers, the peo-

ple, who were all disposed to receive that monarch, ran in

crowds to submit to him. His arrival, at the head of a

powerful army, presented them with a secure protection,

which Amyntas could not afford them ; and from this con-

sideration, they all declared o])enly in his favor. Mazaeus,
who commanded in Memphis, finding it would be to no pur-

pose for him to resist so triumphant an army, and that Da-
rius, his sovereign, was not in a condition to succor him,
therefore threw open the gates of the city to the conqueror,
and gave up eight hundi-ed talents and all the king's furni-

ture. Thus Alexander possessed himself of all Egy2:>t, with-
out meeting the least opposition.

At Memphis he formed a design of visiting the temple
of Jupiter Animon. This temple was situated in the midst
of the sandy deserts of Libya, and twelve days' journey
from Memphis. Ham, the son of Noah, first peopled Egypt
and Libya, after the flood ; and, when idolatry began to gain
ground in the world some time after, he was the chief deity

of those two countries in which his descendants had contin-

ued. A temple was built to his honor in the midst of these

deserts, upon a spot of pretty good ground, about two leagues

broad, which formed a kind of island in a sea of sand.* It

^ Pliu. lib. V. c. 9.
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is he whom the Greeks call Zzo-, Jupiter, and the Egyptians

Ammon : * in process of time these two names were joined,

and he was called Jupiter-Ammon.
The motive of this journey, which was equally rash and

dangerous, was owing to a ridiculous vanity. Alexander,

having read in Homer, and other fabulous authors of an-

tiquity, that most of their heroes Avere represented as the

sons of some deity ; and as he himself was desirous of pass-

ing for a hero, lie Avas determined to have a god for his

father. Accordingly he fixed upon Jupiter-Ammon for tins

purpose, and began by bribing the priests, and teaching

them the part they were to act.

It would have been to no jmrpose, had any one endeav-

ored to divert liim from a design, which was great in no
other circumstances than the pride and extravagance that

gave birth to it. Puffed up Avith his victories, he had al-

ready begun to assume, as Plutarch observes, that character

of tenaciousness and inflexibility which will do nothing but
command ; which cannot suffer advice, and much less bear
opposition ; which knows neither obstacles nor dangers

;

which makes the beautiful to consist in impossibility ; in a
word, which fancies itself able to force, not only enemies,
but fortresses, seasons, and the whole order of nature ; the
usual effect of a long series of prosperities, which subdues
the strongest, and makes them at length forget that they
are men. We ourselves have seen a famous conqueror,! who
boasted his ti-eading in the steps of Alexander, carry farther
than he ever had this kind of savage heroism ; and lay it

down as a maxim to himself, never to recede from his reso-

lution.

Alexander therefore set out ; and going down the river

from Memphis, till he came to the sea, he coasted it, and,
after having passed Canopus, he observed, opposite to the
island of Pharos, a spot he thought very well situated for the
building of a city. He himself drew the plan of it, and
marked out the several places Avhere the temples and public
squares were to be erected. For the building it, he employed
Dinocrates the architect, who had acquired great reputation
by his rebuilding, at Ephesus, the temple of Diana, Avhich
Herostratus had burnt. This city he called after his own
name, and it afterwards rose to be the capital of the king-

* For this reason the city of Egypt, which the Scriptures C.Jerem. xlvi. 25.
Ezek. XXX. 15. Nahum. iii. 8) call No-Ammon. the city of Ham or Ammon, is
called by the Greeks Aiocrn-oAi!, or the city of Jupiter.

t Charles XII. king of Sweden.
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dom. As its harbor, which was very commodious, had the

Mediterranean on one side, and the Nile and tlie Red Sea
in its neighborhood, it drew ail the traffic of the east and
Avest ; and thereby became, in a very short time, one of the

most flourishing cities in the world.*

Alexander had to go a journey of one thousand six hun-

dred stadia, or eighty French leagues, to the temple of Jupi-

ter-Ammon ; the most of the way was through sandy descM'ts.

The soldiers Avere patient enough for the lirst two days'

march, before they arrived in the vast dreadful solitudes
;

but as soon as they found themselves in immense ])lains,

covered with sands of a prodigious depth, they were greatly

terrified. Surrounded as with the sea, they gazed arjund
as far as their sight could extend, to discover, if possible,

some ])lace that was inhabited, but in vain, for they could
not perceive so much as a single tree ; nor the least appear-

ance of any land that had been cultivated. To increase

their calamity, the Avater they had brought in goat-skins,

upon camels, now failed; and thei'e was not so much as a

single dro]) in all that sandy desert. They therefore were
reduced to the sad condition of dying almost with thirst

;

not to mention the danger they were in of being buried
under mountains of sand, that were sometimes raised by
the winds ; and which had formerly destroyed fifty thousand
of the troops of Cambyses. Every thing Avas by this time
scorched to so violent a degree, and the air became so hot,

that the men could scai'cely breathe ; when on a sudden,
either by chance, say the historians, or the immediate indul-

gence of heaven, the sky was so completely overspread Avith

thick clouds, that they hid the sun, which was a great relief

to the army ; though they Avere still in great want of water.

But the storm having discharged itself in a \dolent rain,

every soldier got as much as he wanted ; and some had so

violent a thirst, that they stood with their mouths ojjen, and
caught the rain as it fell. The judicious reader knoAvs what
judgment he is to form of these marvellous incidents with
which historians have thought projjer to embellish this re-

lation.

They Avere ecA-eral daA's in crossing these deserts, and,

upon their arriving near the place where the oracle stood,

they perceived a great number of ravens flying before the
most advanced standard. These raA^ens sometimes flew to

the ground, when the army marched slowly ; and at other

* A. M. 3C73. Ant. J. C. 331.
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times advanced forward, to serve them as guides, till tliey

at last came to the temple of tlie god. A vastly surprising

circumstance is, that although this oracle be situated in the

midst of an almost boundless solitude, it nevertheless is sur-

rounded with a grove, so very shady that the sunbeams can
scarcely pierce it ; not to mention that the grove or wood
is watered with several s])rings of fresh water, which pre-

serve it in perpetual verdure. It is related, that near this

grove there is another, in the midst of which is a fountain,

called the Water, or Fountain of the Sun. At daybreak it

is lukewarm, at noon cold ; but in the evening it grows
waruiar insensibly, and at midnight, boiling hot ; after this,

as day approaches, it decreases in heat, and continues this

vicissitude for ever.

The god, who is worshipped in this temple, is not rep-

resented under the form which painters and sculptors gen-
erally give to gods ; for he is made of emeralds, and other
precious stones, and from the head to the navel,* resem-
bles a ram. The king having entered into the temple, the
senior priest declared him to be the son of Jupiter ; and
assured him, that the god himself bestowed this name upon
him. Alexander accepted it with joy, and acknowledged
Jupiter as his father. He afterwards asked the priest,

whether his father Jupiter had not allotted him the empire
of the whole world? To which the priest, who was as much
a flatterer as the king was vain-glorious, answered, that he
should be monarch of the universe. At last he inquired,

whether all his father's murderers had been ]ninished? but the
priest replied, that he blasphemed ; that his father was immor-
tal, but with regard to the murderers of Philip, they had all

been extirpated; adding that he should be invincible, and
afterwards take his seat among the deities. Having ended
his sacrifice, he offered magnificent presents to the god, and
did not forget the priests, who had been so faithful to his

interest.

Swelled with the splendid title of the son of Ju]>iter, and
fancying himself raised above the human si>ecies, he returned
from his journey as from a triumph. From tliat time, in

all his letters, his orders, and decrees, he always wrote in the
style following : Alexander, King, son of Jupiter-Ainmon.
In answer to which, Olympias, his mother, one day made a
very witty remonstrance in a few words, by desiring him
not to quarrel any longer with Juno.f

• This passage iu Quiutua Curtiuis is very diflRcult, and is vanouKlj' explained
by iuterpretera. t Varro apud. Aul. Gel. 1. xiii. c. 4.
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'• While Alexander prided himself in these chimeras, and
tasted the great pleasure his vanity made him conceive frona

this pompous title, every one derided him in secret ; and
some, who had not yet put on the yoke of abject flattery,

ventured to reproach him upon that account ; but they paid
very dear for that liberty, as the sequel will show Not
satisfied with endeavoring to pass for the son of a god, and
of being j^ersuaded, in case this were possible, that he really

was such, he himself would also pass for a god ; till at last

Providence, having acted that part of which he was. pleased

to make him the instrument, brought him to his end, and
thereby levelled him with the rest of mortals.

Alexander, upon his return from the temple of Jupiter-

Ammon, being arrived at the Palus Mareotis, which was
not far from the island of Pharos, made a visit to the new
city, part of which was now built. He took the best meth-
ods possible to people it, inviting thither all sorts of persons,

to whom he offered the most advantageous conditions. He
drew to it, among others, a considerable number of Jews, by-

allowing them very great privileges ; for he not only left

them the free exercise of their religion and laws, but put
them on the same footing in eveiy respect with the Mace-
donians, whom he settled there.* From thence he went to

Memphis, where h'^ spent the winter.

Varro observes, that at the time this king built Alexan-
dria, tlie use of papyrus, for writing, was found in Egypt

;

but this I shall mention elsewhere.

During Alexander's stay in Mem2:)his, he settled the af-

fairs of Egypt, suffering none but Macedonians to com-
mand the troops. He divided the country into districts,

over each of Avhich he appointed a lieutenant, who received
orders from himself only ; not thinking it safe to intrust the
general command of all the troops to one single person, in

so large and populous a country. With regard to the civil

government, he invested one Doloaspes Avith the Avhole power
of it ; for, being desirous that Egypt should still be governed
by its ancient laws and customs, he was of opinion that a
native of Egypt, to whom they must be familiar, was fitter

for that office than any foreigner whatever.
To hasten the building of this new city, he appointed

Cleomenes inspector over it, with orders for him to levy the

tribute which Arabia was to pay. But this- Cleomenes was
a very wicked wretch, who abused his authority, and op-

pressed the people with the utmost barbarity.

f

• Joseph, contra Appian. t Arrian. 1. iii. pp. 108-110. Q. Curt. 1. iv. c. 8,
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SECTION VIII.—ALEXANDER RESOLVES TO GO IN PURSUIT OF
DARIUS. THE FAMOUS BATTLE OF ARBELA.

Alexander having settled the affairs of Egypt, set out

from thence about spring-time, to march into the East
against Darius. In his way through Palestine, he heard
news which gave him great uneasiness. At his going into

Egypt, he had appointed Andromachus, whom he highly

esteemed, governor of Syria and Palestine. Andromachus
coming to Samaria to settle some affairs in that country,

the Samaritans mutinied, and setting fire to the house in

which he was, burned him alive. It is very probable that

this was occasioned by the rage with which that people Avere

fired, at their having been denied the same privileges that

had been granted the Jews, their enemies. Alexander was
highly exasperated against them for this cruel action, and
accordingly he put to death all those who had any hand in

it, banished the rest from the city of Samarin, supplying
their room with a colony of Macedonians, and divided the

rest of their lands among the Jews.*
lie made some stay in Tyre, to settle the various affairs

of the countries he left behind him, and advanced towards
new conquests.

He had scarcely set out, when a eunuch brought word
that the consort of Darius Avas dead in child-bed. Hearing
this, he returned, and went into the tent of Sysigambis,

whom he found bathed in tears, and laying on the ground,
in the midst of the young princesses, who also were weep-
ing ; and near them the son of Darius, a child, who Avas 1i\e

more Avorthy of compassion, as he AA^as less sensible to evils

which concerned him more than any other.f Alexander
consoled them in so kind and tender a manner, as plainly

showed that he himself was deeply and sincerely afflicted.

He caused her funeral obsequies to be performed Avith the

utmost splendor and magnificence. One of the eunuchs Avho
superintended the chamber, and who had been taken Avith

the princesses, fled from the camp, and ran to Darius, Avhoni

he informed of his consort's death. Xhe Persian monarch
was seized Avith the most violent affliction upon heai'ing this

news
;
particularly as he supposed she A\^ould not be allowed

the funeral ceremonies due to her exalted rank. But the

• Diod. 1. xvU. pp,530-53C. Arrian. 1. iii. pp. 111-127. Plut. iu Alex. pp. 681-
685. Qujiit. Curt. 1. iv. c. 9-16. Justin. 1. ix. c. 12-14.

t Ob id ipsum iniserabilis, quod iiondum sentiebat calamitatcm, maxima ex
parte ad ipsum redundentum.—Q. Curt.
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euiMjdi uncleceived him on this occasion, by telling him the

honors which Alexander had paid his queen after her death,

and the civilities he had always shown her in her life-time.

Darius, upon hearing these M^ords, was fired with suspicions

of so horrid a kind, that they did not leave him a moment's
quiet.*

Taking the eunuch aside, he spoke to him as follows :

" If thou dost still acknowledge Darius for thy lord and
sovereign, tell me, by the respect and veneration thou owest
to that great splendor of Mithres,t which enlightens us, and
to this hand which the king stretches out to thee ; tell me,
I say, whether, in bemoaning the death of Statira, I do not
bewail the least of her evils ; and whether, as she fell into

the hands of a young monarch, she did not first lose her

honor, and afterwards her life." The eunuch, throwing
himself at the feet of Darius, besought him not to think so

injuriously of Alexander's virtue ; nor dishonor his wife and
sister after her death ; and not deprive himself of the greatest

consolation he could possibly have in his misfortunes, viz.

:

to be firmly persuaded, that the prince who had triumphed
over him,, was superior to the frailties of other men; that he

ought rather to admire Alexander, as he had given the Per-
sian ladies much stronger proofs of his virtue and continence,

than he had given the Persians themselves of his valor.

After this he confirmed all he had before said, by the most
dreadful oaths and imprecations ; and then gave him a

particular account of what public fame had related concern-

ing the wisdom, temperance, and magnanimity of Alex-
ander.

Darius retuiming into the hall where his courtiers Avere

assembled, and lifting up his hands to heaven, broke into

the following prayer :
" Ye gods, who preside over the birth

of men, and who dispose of kings and empires, grant that,

after having raised the fortune of Persia from its dejected

state, I may transmit it to my descendants Avith the same
lustre in Avhich I receiA'ed it ; in order that, after having
triumphed over my enemies, I may acknowledge the favors

Avhich Alexander has shown in my calamity to persons

who, of all others, are most dear to me; or, in case the

time ordained by the fates is at last come, or that it must
necessarily happen, from the anger of the gods, or the ordi-

nary vicissitudes of human affairs, that the empire of Persia
* A. M. 3674. Ant. -J. C. 330.

t The Persians worshipped the sun. under the name of Mithres, and the
moon, under that of Mithra.
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must end
;
grant, g^'eat gods, that none but Alexander may

ascend the throne of Cyrus."

In the mean time, Alexander, having set out upon his

march, arrived with his whole army at Thapsacus, were he
passed a bridge that lay across the Euphrates, and continued
his journey towards the Tigris, Avhere he expected to come up
with the enemy. Darius had already made overtures of

peace to him twice, but finding at last that there Avere no
hopes of their concluding one, unless he resigned the whole
empire to him, he therefore prepared himself again for bat-

tle. For this purpose, he assembled in Babylon an army
half as numerous again as that of Issus, and marched it

towards Nineveh : his forces covered all the plains of Mes-
opotamia. AdA'ice being brought, that the enemy was not
far off, he caused Satro)iates, colonel of the cavalry, to ad-

vance at the head of a thousand chosen liorse ; and likewise

gave six thousand to Mazajus, governor of the ]>rovince ; all

of Avhom were to prevent Alexander from crossing the river,

and to lay waste the country through which that monarch
was to pass ; but he arrived too late.

Of all the rivers of the east, this is the most rapid ; and
not only a great number of riviilets mingle in its M^aves, but
those also drag along great stones ; so that it is named
Tigris, by reason of its prodigious rapidity, an arrow being
so called in the Persian tongue. Alexander sounded those
parts of the river which were fordable, and there the water,
at the entrance, came up to the horses' bellies, and in the
middle to their breasts. Having drawn up his infantry in

the form of a half-moon, and posted his cavalry on the two
wings, they advanced to the current of the water with no
great difficulty, carrying their arms over their heads. The
king walked on foot among the infantry, and was the first

who apj^eared on the opposite shore, where he pointed out
with his hand the ford to the soldiers ; it not being possible
for him to make them liear him. But it was with the gi-eat-

est difliculty they kept themselves above water, because
of the slipperiness of the stones, and the impetuosity of the
stream. Such soldiers as not only carried their arms, but
their clothes also, were much more fatigued ; for these, being
unable to go forward, were carried into whirlpools, unless
they threw away their burdens. At the same time, the
great number of clothes, floating up and down, beat away
the burdens of several ; and as every man endeavored to

catch at his own things, they annoyed one another more
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than the river did. It was to no purpose that the king com-
manded them, with a loud voice, to save nothing but their

arms ; and assured them, that he himself would compensate
their other losses ; for not one Avoiild listen to his admoni-
tions or orders, so great was the noise and tumult. At last,

they all passed over that part of the ford where the water
was most shallow, and the stream less impetuous, recovering,

howe^•er, but a small ])art of their baggage.

It is certain, that this army might have easily been cut

to pieces, had they been opposed by a general v/ho dared to

conquer; that is, who made ever so little opposition to their

passage. ButMazaeus, who might easily have defeated them,

had he come up when they were crossing the river iu disor-

der and confusion, did not arrive till they were forming iu

order of battle. A like good fortune' had always attended
this prince hitherto, both when he passed the Granicus in

sight of so prodigious a multitude of horse and foot, who
waited his coming on shore ; and also in the rocks of Cilicin,

when he found the passes and straits quite open and defence-

less, where a small number of troops might have checked
liis progress. This circumstance may lessen our surprise at

that excess of boldness, which was his peculiar characteris-

tic, and which perpetually prompted him to attempt blindly

the greatest dangers; since, as he was always fortunate, he
never once had room to suspect himself guilty of rashness.*

The king having encamped two days near the river, com-
manded his soldiers to be ready for marching the next day

;

but about nine or ten in the evening, the moon first lost its

clearness, and appeared afterwards quite darkened, and, as

it were, tinctured Avith blood. Now, as this happened just

before a great battle was to be fought, the doubtful success

of which filled the army with great disquietude, they were
first struck with a religious awe, and being afterwards seized

with fear, they cried out, " that heaven displayed the marks
of its anger ; and that they were dragged, against the will

of it, to the extremities of the earth ; that rivers opposed
their passage ; that the stars refused to lend their usual

light; and that they could now see nothing but deserts and
solitudes ; that, merely to satisfy the ambition of one man,
so many thousands shed their blood ; and that for a man
who contemned his own country, disoAvned his father, and
pretended to pass for a god."

* AudaciPB qiioque, qua maxime viguit, ratio mitiui potest
;
quia nunqnam

In discrinien veiiit an teitiere fecisset.—Q. Curt.

Vol. III.—15
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These mni'murs Avere rising to an open insurrection,

when Alexander, whom nothing could intimidate, summoned
the officers of the army into his tent, and commanded such

of the Egyptian soothsayers as were hest skilled in the

knowledge of the stars, to declare what they thought of tliis

phenomenon. These knew very Avell the natural causes of

eclipses of the moon ; hut, without entering into pliysical in-

quiries, they contented themselves with saying that tlie sun

was on the side of the Greeks, and the moon on that of tlie

Persians ; and that, whenever it suffered an eclipse, it always
threatened the latter with some grievous calamity, at the

same time mentioning several examples, all which they

gave as true and indisputable. Superstition has a surprising

ascendant over the niinds of the vidgar. However head-

strong and inconstant they may he, yet if they are once
struck Avith a Aain image of religion, they Avill sooner obey
soothsayers than their leaders. The answer made by the

Egyptians, being dispersed among the soldiers, revived their

hopes and courage.

The king, purposely to take advantage of this ardor, be-

gan his march after midnight. On his right hand hay the

Tigris, and on his left the mountains called Gordya-i. At
daybreak tlie scouts, whom he had sent to reconnoitre the

enemy, brought word that Darius Avas marching toAvards

him ; upon Avhich he immediately drcAV up his forces in

order of battle, and i-tt himself at their head. It Avas, hoAv-

ever, afterAvards found that it Avas only a detachment of

one thousand horse reconnoitering, and Avhich soon retired

to the main army. But, at the same time, neAvs Avas brought
to the king, that Darius Avas noAv only one hundred and fifty

stadia from the place Avhere they then Avere.

Not long before this, some letters had been intercepted,

bA' Avhich Darius solicited the Grecian soldiers either to kill

or betray Alexander. Nothing can reflect so great an odium
on the memory of this prince, as an attempt of that kind

;

an attempt so abject and black, and more than once repeated.

Alexander was in no doubt Avith himself, whether it Avould

be proper for him to read these letters in a full assembly,

relying as much on the affection and fidelity of the Greeks,

as on that of the Macedonians. But Parmenio dissuaded

him from it ; declaring that it Avouid be dangerous even to

aAvake such thoughts in the jninds of soldiers; that one only

jWas sufficient to strike the bloAv ; and that avarice Avas capa-

ble of attemj^ting the most enormous crimes. The king fol-
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lowed tliis prudent counsel, and ordered his army to march
forward.

Although Darius had twice sued in vain for peace, and
imagined lie had nothing to trust to but his arms

;
yet, being

overcome by the advantageous circumstances which had
been told him concerning Alexander's tenderness and hu-

mility towards his family, he despatched ten of his chief rela-

tions, who were to offer him new conditions of peace, more
advantageous than the former ; and to thank him for the kind
treatment he had given his family. Darius had, in the for-

mer pro])osals, given him up all the provinces as far as the

river Halys ; but now he added the several territories situ-

ated between the Hellespont and tiie Euphrates, that is, all

lie already possessed. Alexander made the following an-

swer: "Tell your sovereign, that thanks, between persons
who make war against each other, are superfluous ; and that,

in case I have behaved with clemency towards his family, it

was for my own sake, and not for his, in consequence of my
own inclination, and not to please him. To insult the un-
happy, is a thing to me unknown. I do not attack either

])risoners or women, and turn my rage against such only as

are armed for the fight. Did Darius sue for peace in a sin-

cere view, I then would debate on what is to be done ; but
since he still continues, by letters and by money, to spirit

up my soldiers to betray me, and my friends to murder me,
I therefore am determined to pursue him with the utmost
vigor ; and that not as an enemy, but a prisoner and an as-

sassin. It indeed becomes him, to offer to yield up to me
what I am already possessed of ! Would he be satisfied

with ranking himself as second to me, without pretending
to be ray equal, I might possibly then hear him. Tell him
that tlie world will not permit two suns, nor two sovereigns.

Let him therefore choose, either to surrender to-day, or fight

me to-morrow, and not flatter himself with the hopes of ob-
taining better success than he has hitherto had." The pro-
posals of Darius Avere certainly not reasonable ; but is Alexan-
der's answer any more so ? In the former, we behold a prince
who is not yet sensible of his own weakness, or, at least,

who cannot prevail with himself to own it ; and in the latter,

we see a monarch quite intoxicated with lii-* good fortune,

and carrying his pride to such an excess of folly as is

not to be paralleled : " the world will not permit two suns,

nor two sovereigns." If this be greatness, and not pride, I
do not know what can ever deserve the latter name. The
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ambassadors having obtained leave to depart, returned back
and told Darius that he must now jtrepare for battle. The
latter pitched his camp near a village called Gaugamela, and
the river Bumela, in a plain at a considerable distance fi'ora

Arbela. He had before levelled the spot which he pitched

upon for the field of battle, in order that his chariots and
cavalry might have full room to move in ; recollecting, that

his fighting in the straits of Cilicia had lost him the battle

fought there. At the same, he had prepared crows-feet * to

annoy the enemy's horse.

Alexander, upon hearing this news, continued four days
in the place he then was, to rest his army, and surrounded
his camp with trenches and palisades ; for he was deter-

mined to leave all his baggage, and the useless soldiers in

it, and march the remamder agamst the enemy, with no
other equipage than the arms they carried. Accordingly, he
set out about nme in the evening, in order to fight Darius at

daybreak; who, upon this advice, had drawn up his army in

order of battle. Alexander also marched in battle array

;

for both armies were within two or three leagues of each
other. When he was arrived at the mountains, where he

could discover the enemy's whole army, he halted ; and,

having assembled his general officers, as avcH Macedonians
as foreigners, he debated whether they should engage im-
mediately, or pitch their camp in that place. The latter

opinion being followed, because it was judged proper for

them to view the field of battle, and the manner in which
the enemy was drawn up, the army encamped in the same
order in which it had marched ; during which Alexander, at

the head of hi,-, infantry, lightly armed, and his royal regi-

ments, marched round the plain in which the battle was to

be fought.

On his return, he assembled his general officers a second
time, and told theni that there was no occasion for his mak-
ing a speech, because their courage and great action were
alone sufficient to excite them to glory : that he desired
them only to rejiresent to the soldiers, that they were Tiot to

fight, on this occasion, for Phoenicia or Egy)>t, but for all

Asia, which would be possessed by him who should con-
quer ; and that, after having gone through so many prov-
inces, and left behind them so gi-eat a number of rivers and
mountains, they could secure their retreat no otherwise than

• Crown-feet are instruments composed of iron sidkes. Several of these
are laid in the ttelds through which the <;avalry is to march, in order that they
may run into the horses' feet.
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by gaining a comj^lete victory. After this speech, he or-

dered tliem to take some repose.

It is said that Pannenio advised him to attack the ene-

my in the niglit-time, alleging that they might easily be de-

feated, if fallen npon by sui'prise, and in the dai-k ; but tlie

king answered, so loud that all present might hear him, that

it did not become Alexander to steal a victory, and there-

foi-e he was resolved to fight and conquer in broad daylight.

This was a haughty, but, at the same time, a prudent an-

swer; for it was running great hazard, to fall upon so

numerous an army in the night-time, and in an unknown coun-

try. Darius, fearing he should be attacked unawares,

because he had not intrenched himself, obliged his soldiers

to continue the whole niglit under arms, which proved of

the highest prejudice to him in the engagement.
Alexander, who, in the crisis of affairs, used always to

consult soothsayers, observing very exactly whatever they
enjoined, in order to obtain the favor of the gods, finding

himself upon the point of fighting a battle, the success of

which was to give empire to the conqueror, sent for Aris-

tander, in whom he reposed the greatest confidence. He
then shut himself iip with the soothsayer, to make some
secret sacrifices ; and afterwards offered up victims to Fear,*

which he doubtless did to prevent his army from being seized

with dread at the sight of the formidable army of Darius.

The soothsayer, dressed in his vestments, holding vervain,

with his liead veiled, first repeated the prayers which the

king was to address to Jupiter, to Minerva, and to Victory.

The whole l>eing ended, Alexander went to bed, to repose

himself the remaining part of the night. As he revolved iu

his mind, not without some emotion, the consequence of the

battle which was upon the point of being fought, he could

not sleep immediately. But his body being oppressed, in a

manner, by the anxiety of his mind, he afterwards slept

soundly the whole night, contrary to his usual custom, so

that when his generals were assembled, at daybreak, before

his tent, to receive his orders, they were greatly surprised

to find he was not awake ; upon whicli they themselves
commanded the soldiers to take some refreshment. Par-

menio having at last awakened him, and seeming surprised

to find him in so calm and sweet a sleep, just as he was go-

ing to fight a battle, in which his whole fortune lay at stake

:

" How could it be possible," said Alexander, " for us not to

• We must read iu Plutarch, *d/3«, iustead of *oi0<i).
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be calm, since the enemy is coming to deliver himself into

our hands?" Immediately he took np his arms, mounted
his horse, and rode up and down the ranks, exhorting the

troops to behave gallantly, and, if possible, to surpass their

ancient fame, and the glory they had hitherto acquired.

Soldiers, on the day of battle, imagine they see the fate of

the engagement painted in the face of their general. As
for Alexander, he had never ajipeared so calm, so gay, nor
so resolute. The serenity and security which they ob-

served in him, were, in a manner, so many assurances of the

victory.

There was a great difference between the two armies
with res])ect to numbers, but much moi-e so ^\ ith regard to

courage. That of Darius consisted of at least six hundred
thousand foot, and forty thousand horse,* and the other of

no more than forty thousand foot, and seven or eight thou-

sand horse : but the latter was all fire and strength ; where-
as, on the side of the Persians, it was a prodigious assem-
blage of men, not of soldiers ; an empty phantom rather

than a real army.f
Both sides Avere dis])osed in very nearly the same array.

The forces were drawn up in two lines, the cavalry on the

two wings, and the infantry in the centre ; the one and the
other being imder the particular conduct of the chiefs of

each of the different nations that composed them ; and com-
manded, in general, by the ])rincii)al crown-officers. The
front of the battle, under Darius, was covei-ed with two
hundred chariots, armed with scythes, and Avith fifteen ele-

phants ; that king taking his post in the centre of the first

line. Besides the guards, which were the flower of his

forces, he also liad fortified liimself with the Grecian infan-

try, M'hom he had drawn up near his person ; believing this

body only ca])able of opposing the Macedonian phalanx. As
his army spread over a much greater s])ace of ground than
that of the enemy, he intended to surrDund and to charge
them at one and the same time, both in front and flank.

But Alexander had guarded against this, by giving or-

ders to the commanders of the second line, that in casethey
should bo charged behind to face about to that side ; or else

to draw uj) their troops in form of a gibbet, and cover the
wings, in case the enemy should charge them in flank. He
had posted, in the front of his first line, the greatest part of his

* According to several hlBtorians, It amounted to uiiward.s of a uilllion of men.
t Nomina verius quam auxilia,—Q. Curt.
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bowmen, slingers, and tliose armed with javelins, in order

tliat these might make liead agiduHt the chariots armed Avith

scythes ; and frighten the horses, by discharging at them a

shower of arrows, javelins, and stones. Those who led on
the wings, were ordered to extend them as wide as possible,

bnt in snch a manner as not to weaken the main body- As
for the baggage and the captives, among wliom Avere tlie

mother and children of Darius, they were left in the cam]>

under a small guard. Paiinenio commanded, as he had al-

ways done, the left wing, and Alexander the right.

When the two armies came in view, Alexander, who had
been shown the several places whei-e the crows-feet were
hid, extended more and more towards the right to avoid

them ; and the Persians advanced forward in proportion.

Darius being afraid lest the Macedonians should draw him
from the spot cf ground he had levelled, and carry him into

another that was rough and uneven, commanded the cavalry

in his left wing, which spread much farther than that of the

enemy's right, to march right forward, and wheel about u])on

the Macedonians in flank, to ])revenl them from extending
their troops failhei'. Alexander then despatched against

them the body of horse in his service commanded by Meni-
das; but, as these were not able to make head against the

enemy, because of their ])rodigious numbers, he reinforced

them with the Paeonians, whom Aretfis commanded, and
with the foreign cavalry.* Besides the advantage of num-
bers, the}' had that also of their coats of mail, whicli secured
themselves and their hoi-ses much more. Alexandei*'s cav-

alry was prodigiously annoyed. They, liowever, marched
to the charge Avith great braver^^ and at hist put the enemy
to flight.

Upon this, the Persians opposed the chariots armed with
sc\'thes to the Macedonian phalanx, in order to break it, but
Avith little success. The noise which the soldiers, who were
lightly armed, made by striking their swords against their

bucklere, and the arrows which flew on all sides, frightened

the horses, and made a great number of them turn back
upon their own troops. Others, laying hold of the horses'

bridles, ])ulled the riders down, and cut them to pieces.

Part of the chariots drove between the battalions, which
opened to make way for them, as they had been ordered to

do, by which means they did little or no execution.

* Some relate, tliat the barbariaiis gave way at first, but soon returned to
the charge.
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Alexander, seeing DaviuvS set liis Avhole army in motion
in order to charge him, employed a stratagem to encourage
his soldiers. When the battle was at the hottest, and the

Macedonians were in the greatest danger, Aristander, the

soothsayer, clothed in his white robes, holding a branch of

lanrel in his hand, advanced among the combatants as lie

had been instructed by the king, and, crying that he saw an
eagle hovering over Alexander's head, a sure omen of vic-

tory, he showed, with his finger, the pretended bird to the

soldiers ; who, relying upon the sincerity of the soothsayer,

fancied they also saw it ; and thereupon renewed the attack

Avith greater cheerfulness and ardor than ever. Then the

king, perceiving that Aretas, after having charged the cav-

alry, and thrown them into disorder, upon their advancing
to surround his right wing, had begim to break the foremost
ranks of the main body of the barbarian army, marched
after Aretas, with the flower of his troops, Avhen he quite

broke the enemy's left wing, which had already begun to

give way ; and without pursuing the forces which he had
thrown into disorder, ho wheeled to the left, in order to fall

upon the body in which Darius had posted himself. The
presence of the two kings insjiired both sides with new
vigor. Darius was mounted on a chariot, and Alexander
on horseback ; both surrounded with their braves, officers

and soldiers, whose only endeavor was to save the lives of

their respective princes, at the hazard of their own. The
battle Avas obstinate and bloody. Alexander having wounded
Darius' equerry with a javelin, the Persians, as well as the
Macedonians, imagined that the king was killed ; upon
which the former breaking aloud into the most dismal
sounds, the Avhole army Avere seized A\'ith the greatest con-

stei-nation. The relations of Darius, Avho Avere at his left

hand, fled away Avith the guards, and so abandoned the
chariot ; but those who Avere at his right, took him into the
centre of their body. Historians relate, that this prince,

having drawn his scimitar, reflected Avhether he ought not
to lay violent hands upon Inmself, rather than fly in an ig-

nominious manner ; but perceiving from his chariot that his

soldiers still fought, he Avas ashamed to forsake them ; and,
as he Avas divided between hope and despair, the Persians
retired insensibly, and thinned their ranks ; Avhen it could
no longer be called a battle, but a slaughter. At length
Darius, turning about his chariot, fled Avith the rest ; and
the conqueror was noAV wholly employed in pursuing hira.
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While all this was doing in the right wing of the Mace-
donians, Athere tlie victory was not doubtful, the left wing,

commanded by Pnrmenio, Avas in great danger. A detacli-

ment of the Persian, Indian, and Parthian horse, Avliich were
the best in all the Persian army, having broken through llie

infantry on the left, adx^anced to the very baggage. The
moment the captives saw them arrive in the camp, they

armed themselves with every thing that came first to hand,

and, reinforcing their cavalry, rushed upon the Macedonians,

who were now charged both before and behind. They, at

the same time, told Sysigambis that Darius had won the

battle, for this they believed ; that the whole baggage was
plundered, and that she was now going to recover her lib-

erty. But this princess, who was a woman of great wisdom,
though this news affected lier in the strongest manner,
could not easily give credit to it ; and being unwilling

to exas])erate, by too hasty a joy, a conqueror who had
treated lier with so much humanity, she did not discover the

least emotion ; did not once change countenance, nor utter

a single word ; but in her usual posture, calmly waited till

the event should denounce her fate.

Parmenio, upon the first re])ort of this attack, had de-

spatched a niessenger to Alexander, to acquaint him with
the danger to which the camp was exposed, and to re-

ceive his orders. " Above all things," said the prince, " let

him not Aveaken his main body ; let him not mind the bag-

gage, but ap])ly himself wholly to the engagement ; for A'ic-

tory will not only restore us our own possessions, but also

give those of the enemy into our hands." The general

officers, who commanded the infantry which formed the

centre of the second line, Seeing the enemy about to make
themselves masters of the camp and baggage, made a half-

wheel to the right, in obedience to orders which had been
given, and fell upon the Persians behind, many of Avhom
were cut to pieces, and the rest obliged to retire ; but as these

were horse, the Macedonian foot could not follow them.
Soon after, Parmenio himself was exposed to much

greater peril. Mazaeus, having rushed upon him with all his

cavalry, charged the Macedonians in flank, and began to

surround them. Immediately Parmenio sent Alexander
advice of the danger he was in ; declaring, that in case he
were not immediately succored, it Avould be impossible for him
to keep his soldiers together. The prince was actually pur-

suing Darius, and, fancying he was almost come up with
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him, rode with tlie utmost speed. Tie flattered Iiimself that

])e should ahsohite!y])Ut an end to the war, in case lie could

hut seize his perscm. But upon this ncAvs, he turned about,

in order to succor his left wing; shuddering witli rage, to

see his ])rey and victory torn in this manuer from Iiim, and
complaining against fortune, for having favoi-e(l Darius

more in his flight, than himself in pursuit of that mon-
arch.

Alexander in his march, met the enemy's horse who had
])lundered the baggage ; all which were returning in good
oi-der and retiring back, not as soldiers who had been de-

feated, but almost as if they had gained the victory. And
now the battle became more obstinate than before ; for the

barbarians marching in close columns, not in order of battle,

but that of a march, it was very diflicult to break through
them ; and they did not amuse themselves with throwing
javelins, nor with Avheeling about, according to their usual

custom ; but man engaging against man, each did all that lay

in his ])ower to unhorse his enemy ! Alexander lost sixty of

his guards in this attack. Hej>haestion, Ca'iius, and Menidas,

were wovmded in it ; he, however, triumphed on this occa-

sion, and all the barl)arians Avere cut to pieces, excejit such

as forced their way through his squadrons.

During this, news had been brought 3Iazneus that Darius

was defeated : upon which, being greatly alarmed and de-

jected by the ill success of that monarch, though tlie advan-

tage was entirely on his side, he ceased to charge the enemy,
who were now in disorder, as vigorouslj' as before. Parme-
nio could not conceive how it came to pass that the battle,

which before was carried oil so warmly, should slacken on a

sudden ; however, like an able commander, wlio seizes every
advantage, and who employs his utmost endeavors to inspire

his soldiers with fresh vigor, he observed to them that the

terror which spread throughout the whole army was the

forerunner of their defeat, and fired them with the notion

liow glorious it would be for them to put the last hand to

the A ictory. Upon his exhortations they recovered their

former hopes and bravery ; when, transformed into other

men, they gave their horses the rein, and charged the enemy
with so much fury as threw them into the greatest disorder,

and obliged them to fly. Alexander came up that instant,

and, overjoyed to find the scale turned in his favor, and the

enemy entirely defeated, he renewed, in concert Avith Par-

menio, the pursuit of Dai-ius. He ode as far as Arbela,
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where he fancied he should come up Avith that monarch and
all his baggage ; but Darius had only just passed by it,

and left his treasure a prey to the enemy, with his bow and
shield.

Such was the event of this famous battle, which gave
empire to tlie conqueror. According to Ai'rian, the Per-

sians lost three hundred thousand men, besides those who
were taken pi-isoners, whicli, at least, is a proof that the loss

was very great on their side. That of Alexandei- was very

inconsider. ble, he not losing, according to the last mentioned
author, twelve hundred men, most of whom were cavalry.

This engagement was fought in the month of October,*

about two years after the battle of Issus was fought.f As
Gaugamela, in Assyria, tlie spot where the two armies en-

gaged, was a small place of very little note, this Avas called

the battle of Arbela, that city being nearest to the field of

battle.

8ECT10X IX. ALEXANDER TAKES ARBELA, BABYLON, SUSA,

PEBSEPOLIS, AND FINDS IMMENSE RICHES IN THOSE
• CITIES.

Alexander's first care, after obtaining the victory, was to

offer magnificent sacrifices to the gods by way of thanksgiv-

ing. He afterwards rewarded siich as had signalized them-
selves remai-kably in battle, bestowed riches u])on them with
a very liberal hand, and gave to eftch of them houses, em-
ployments, and governments. But, being desirous of express-

ing more particidarly his gratitude to tlie Greeks, for having
appointed him generalissimo against the Persians, he gave
orders for abolishing the several tyrannical institutions that

had started up in Greece; that the cities should be restored

to their liberties, and all their rights and jn-ivileges. He
wrote particularly to the Platfeans, declaring that it was
his desire the city should be rebuilt, to reward the zeal and
bravery by which their ancestors had distinguish-ed them-
selves in defending the common liberties of Greece.t He
also sent part of the si)oils to tlie people of (^rotona, in Italy,

to honor, though so many years after, the good will and
courage of Phayllus, the cham])ion, a nati\'e of their coun-
try, Avho, Avhile war Avas carrying on betAveen the Medes,
and Avhen all the rest of the Greeks that Avere settled in

* The month called by the Greeks, Boedromlou, answers partly to our month
of October. t A. M. 3674. Ant. J. C 3.30.

t Diod. 1. xvil. pp. 538-540. Arrlan. 1. ill. pp. 127-133; Piut. In Alex. pp. 685-

688. Quint, Curt. 1. v. c. 1-7. Justiu. 1. ix. c. 14.
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Italy had abandoned the true Grecians, unaglning tliey were
entirely undone, had fitted out a galley at his own expense,

and sailed to Salamin, to participate in the danger to which
his countrymen Avere at that time exposed. So great a

friend and encournger, says Plutarch, was Alexander of

every kind of virtue ; considering himself, says the same
author, obliged in a manner to perpetuate the remembrance,
of great actions ; to give iinmortality to merit, and pro-

pose them to posterity as so many models for their imi-

tation.*

Darius, after his defeat, having but very few attendants,

had rode towards the river Lycus. After crossing it, several

had advised him to bi*eak down the bridges, because the

enemy pursued him. But he made this generou.s answer,
" That life was not so dear to him as to make him desire to

preserve it by the destruction of so many thousands of his

subjects and faithful allies, who by that means Avould be de-

livered up to the mercy of the enemy; that they had as

much right to jjass over this bridge as their sovereign, and
consequently that it ought to be as open to them." f After
riding a great many leagues full speed, he arrived at mid-
night at Arbela. From thence he fled towards Media, over
the Armenian mountains, followed by a great number of the

nobility, and a few of his guards. The reason of his going-

that Avay Avas his supposing that Alexander would proceed to-

Avards Babylon and Susa, there to enjoy the fruits of his

A'ictory ; besides, a numerous army could not pursue him by
this road ; Avhereas, in the other, horses and chariots might
advance Avith great ease, not to mention that the soil Avas

very fruitful,

A few days after Arbela surrendered to Alexander, Avho

found in it a great quantity of furniture belonging to the
crown, rich clothes, and other precious moveables, Avith four
thousand talents, and all the riches of the army, Avhich Da-
rius had left there at his setting out against Alexander, as

was before observed. But he Avas soon obliged to leave that
place, because of the diseases that spread in his camp, oc-

casioned by the infection of the dead bodies Avhich covered
all the field of battle. This prince advanced, therefore, over
the ]jlains towards Babylon, and, after four days' march, ar-

rived at Memnis, Avhere, in a cave, is seen the celebrated
fountain which throAvs out so great a quantity of bitumen,

* Herodotus relates this history in very few wonls, 1. vill. e. 47.

t Noil Ita Be saluti suaj velle coiiKultuni, iit tot inillla sociorum liosti objlciat
debere etaliis fug* viam patera, quae patuerit rfbi.—Justiu.
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that, we are told, it was used as cement in building the walls

of Babylon.
But what Alexander admired most was a gi-eat gulf,

whence steamed perpetually rivulets of fire, as from an in-

exhaustible spring, and a flood of naphtha, which overflow-

ing, from the prodigious quantities of it, formed a great lake

pretty near the gulf. This naphtha is exactly like bitumen,

having one additional quality, viz. : its catching fire so very

suddenly that, before it touches a flame, it kindles merely
from the light that surrounds the flame, and sets the air be-

tween both on fire. The barbarians, being desirous of show-
ing the king the strength and subtilty of this combustible

substance, scattered several drops of it, after his arrival in

Babylon, through the street which led to the house he had
chosen for his residence. After this, going to the other end
of the street, they brought torches near the ])laces where
those drops were placed, for it was night, and the drops
which were nighest the torches taking fire on a sudden, the

flame ran in an instant to the other end, by which means the

whole street seemed in one general cjonflagration.

When Alexander came near Babylon, Mazasus, who had
retired thither after the battle of Arbela, surrendered him-
self, with his children, who were grown up, and ga\e the

city into his hands. The king was highly pleased with his

arrival, for he would liave met with great difficulties in be-

sieging a city of such importance and so well provided with
every thing. Besides his being a person of great quality, and
very bra^e, he had also acquired great honor in the battle,

and others might have been prompted, from the example he
set them, to imitate him. Alexander entered the city at the

head of his whole army, as if lie had been marching to a bat-

tle. The walls of Babylon were lined with people, notwith-

standing the greatest part of the citizens were gone out be-

fore, from the impatient desire they had to see tlieir new
sovereign, whose renown had far outstripped his march.
Bagophanes, governor of the fortress, and guardian of the

treasure, unwilling to discover less zeal than Mazaeus, strewed
the streets with flowers, and raised on both sides of the way
silver altars, which smoked not only with frankincense, but
the most fragrant perfumes of every kind. Last of all came
the presents which w ere to be made the king, viz. : herds of

cattle, and a great number of horses, as also lions and pan-

thers, which were carried in cages. After tliese walked the

magi, singing hymns, after the manner of their country

;
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then the Chaldeans, accompanied by the Babylonian sootl>

savers and musicians. It was customary for the latter to

sing the praises of their king, accompanied with their in-

struments, and for the Chaldeans to observe the motions of

the planets and the vicissitudes of the seasons. The rear

was brought up by the Babylonian cavalry, wliicli, both
men and horses, were so sumptuously decorated that imagina-
tion can scarcely reach their magnificence. The king caused
the people to walk after his infantry, and himself, surrounded
with his guards, and seated on a chariot, entered the city,

and from thence rode to the palace, as in a kind of triumph.
The next day he took a view of all the money and mova-
bles of Darius. Of the moneys he found in Babylon, he
gave, by way of extraordinary recomj)ense, to each Mace-
donian horseman, six muue ; to each mercenary horseman,
two minaj ; to every Macedonian foot soldier, two minae

;

and to every one of the rest, two months of their ordinary
pay. He gave oi'ders, pursuant to the advice of the magi,
with whom lie had several conferences, for the rebuilding

the tem])les which Xerxes had demolished; and, among
others, that of Belus, who was in grejiter veneration at

Babylon than any other deity. He gave the government of

the j)rovince of Mazfeus, and the command of the forces he

left there, to Apollodorus of Ani])hipolis.

Alexander, in the midst of the hurry and tumult of war,

still preserved a love for the sciences. He used often to

converse with the Chaldeans, who had always applied them-
selves to the study of astronomy from its origin, and gained
great fame by their knoAvledge in it. They presented him
with astronomical observations taken by their ))redecessors

during the space of one thousand nine hundred and three

yeai's, which consequently Avent as far back as the age of

Nimrod. These were sent by Callisthenes, who accompanied
Alexander, to Aristotle.*

The king resided longer in Babylon than he had done in

any other city, which was of great i)rejudice to the disci-

pline of his forces. The ])eo])le, even from a religious motive,
abandoned themselves to ])]easures, to voluptuousness, and
the most infamous excesses : nor did ladies, though of tlie

highest quality, observe any decorum, or show the least re-

serve in their immoral actions, but gloried therein, so far

from endeavoring to conceal them, or blushing at their

enormity. It must be confessed, that this army of soldiers,

* Perphyr. apud Simpllc. Iti Lib, ii. de Ceelo.
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which liacT tviumplied over Asia, after liaving thus enervated
themselves, and rioted, as it Avere, in the sloth and luxury of
the city of Babylon, for thirty-four days together, would
have been scarcely able to complete their exploits, had they
been opposed by an enemy. But as they were reinforced
from time to time, these irregularities were not so visible

;

for Amyntas brought six thousand foot, and five hundred
Macedonian horse, Avhich were sent by Antipater ; and six

hundred Thracian horses, with three thousand five hundred
foot of the same nation ; besides four thousand mercenaries
from Peloponnesus, with nearly four hundred horses.

The above-mentioned Amyntas had also brought the
king fifty Macedonian youths, sons to noblemen of the high-

est quality in the country, to serve as his guards. The
youths in question waited upon him at table, brought him
his horses when in the field, attended upon him in ])arties of

hunting, and mounted guard at the door of his apartment
by turns ; which were the first steps to the highest employ-
ments both in the army and state.

After Alexander left Babylon, he entered the province of

Sitacena, the soil of Avhich is very fruitful, and productive
of every thing valuable, which made him continue the longer
in it. But, lest indolence should enervate the courage of his

8 )ldiefs, he proposed prizes for such of them as should exert

the greatest bravery ; and appointed as judges of the actions

of those who should dispute this honor, persons, who them.-

selves had been eye-witnesses of the proofs of bravery
which each soldier ha«l given in the fonrier battles ; for on
these only the prizes were to be bestowed. To each of the

eight men who were ])ronounced the most valiant, he gave a

regiment, consisting of a thousand men ; whence those officers

were called, chiliarchi. This was the first time that regi-

ments were composed of so great a number of soldiers, con-

sisting before but of five hundred, and they had not yet

been the reward of valor. The soldiers ran in crowds to

view this illustrious sight, not only as eye-witnesses of the
actions of all, but as judges over the judges themselves ; be-

cause they might pci'ceive, very easily, wliether rewards were
bestowed on merit, or merely by favor ; a circumstance in

which soldiers can never be imposed upon. The prizes seem
to have been distributed with the utmost equity and justice.

He likewise made several very advantageous changes in

military discipline, as established by his predecessors ; for

he formed one single body of his whole cavalry, without

showing any regard to the difference of nations, and appoint-
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ed such officers to command them, as thoy tlicmselves

thought fit to nominate ; whereas before, the liursemen of

every nation used to fight under their own particular stand-

ard, and were commanded by a colonel of that country.

The trumpet's sound used to be the signal for the march

;

but as it very frequently could not be well heard, because of

the great noise that is made in decamping, he gave orders

that a standard should be set up over his tent, which might
be seen by his Avhole army. He also appointed fire to be

the signal in the night-time, and smoke in the day.

Alexander marched afterwards towards Susa, where he
arrived twenty days after leaving Babylon. As he came
near it, Abutites, governor of the province, sent his son to

meet him, with a promise to surrender the city into his

hands : whether he was prompted to tliis from his own in-

clination, or did it in obedience to the orders of Darius, to

amuse Alexander with the hopes of plunder, the king gave
this young nobleman a very gracious reception, who attend-

ed him as far as the river Choaspes, the waters of which are

so famous, upon account of their exquisite taste. The king
of Persia never drank of any other ; and wherever they went,
a quantity of it, after having been put over the fire, was al-

ways carried after them in silver vases.* It was here Abu-
tites came to wait upon him, bringing presents worthy of a
king ; among which were dromedaries of incredible swift-

ness, and twelve elephants, which Darius had sent for from
India. Having arrived in the city, he took immense sums
out of the treasury, with fifty thousand talents of silver in

ore and ingots, besides moveables, and a thousand other

things of infinite value. This wealth was the j)roduce of the

exactions imposed for several centuries upon the common
people, from whose sweat and poverty iinme;ise revenues
were raised. The Persian monarchs fancied they had
amassed them for their children and posterity ; but, in one
hour, they fell into the hands of a foreign king, who was
able to make a right use of them ; for Alexander seemed to

be merely the guardian or trustee of the immense riches

which he found hoarded up in Persia, and applied them to

no other use than the i-ewarding of merit and courage.

Among other things, there was found five thousand
quintals f of Ilermione t purple, the finest in the world,

• HerCMl. Ub i. c. 188.

t The reader will have an idea of the prodigious value of this, when he is

told tliat this purple was sold at the rate of one hundred livres (nearly nineteen
dollars) a pound- The quintal is one hundred weight of Paris.

t Hemlioue was a city of Argolis, where the best purple was dyed.
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which had been treasuring up there during tlie space of

one hundred and ninety years ; notwithstanding which,

its beauty and lustre was not in the least duninished.

Here likewise was found part of the rarities which
Xerxes had brought from Greece; and, among others, the

brazen statues of llarmodius and Aristogiton, which Alexan-
der sent afterwards to Ath-ens, where they were f-tnrc^'i^^:

'

Arrian's time.*

The king, being resolved to march into Persia, appointed
Archelaus governor of the city of Susa, with a garrison of

three thousand men ; Mazarus, one of the lords of his court,

was made governor of the citadel, Avith a thousand j\Iace-

donian soldiers, who could not follow liim by reason of

their great age. He gave the government of Susiana to

Abutites.

He left the mother and children of Darius in Susa, and
having received from Macedonia a great quantity of purple

stuffs and rich habits, made after the fashion of the country,

he presented them to Sysigambis, together with the artifi-

cers who had wrought them ; for he paid her every kind
of honor, and loved her as tenderly as if she had been his

mother. He likewise commanded the messengers to tell her

that, in case she fancied those stuffs, she might make her

grandchildren learn the art of weaving them by way of

amusement ; and to give them as presents to whomsoever
they should think proper. At these w^ords, the tears which
fell from her eyes showed but too evidently how greatly she

was displeased with these gifts ; the working in avooI being
considered by the Persian women as the highest ignominy.
Those who carried these presents, having told the king that

Sysigambis was very much dissatisfied, he thought himself

obliged to make an apology for what he had done, and ad-

minister some consolation to her. Accordingly, he paid her

a visit, when he spoke thus :
" Mother, the stuff in wliich

you see me clothed, was not only a gift of my sisters, but
wrought" by their fingers. Hence I beg you to believe, that

the custom of my country misled me ; and do not consider

that as an insult, which was owing entirely to ignorance. I

believe I have not, as yet, done any thing which I knew in-

terfered with your manners and customs. I W'as told, that

among the Persians, it is a sort of crime for a son to seat

' himself in his mother's presence, without first obtaining her

* What Arrian ascribes here to Alexander, in regard to the statues of Har-
modius and Aristogiton, is attributed by other histonaus to other princes.

Vol. hi.—16
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Ifeayel You are sensible how cautious I have always been

in this particular ; and that I never sat down, till you had
first laid your commands upon me to do so. And every

time that you was going to fall prostrate before me, I only

ask vou, whether I would suffer it? As the highest testi-

mony of the veneration I have for you, I always called you
by the tender name of mother, though this belongs properly

to Olympias only, to whom I owe my birth."

AVhat I have just now related, may suggest two reflec-

tions, both which, in my o])inion, are very natural, and at the

same time, of the utmost importance.

First, we see to how great a height the Pei-sians, so vain

and haughty in other respects, carried the veneration they

showed their parents. The reader, doubtless, remembers,
that Cyrus the Great, in the midst of his concjuests, and the

most exalted pitch to which fortune had raised him, would
not accept of the advantageous offer made him by Cyaxares,

his uncle, viz. : of giving him his daughter in marriage, and
Media for her dowry, till he had first advised with his father

and mother, and obtained their consent. History informs

us here, that among the Persians, a son never dared to scat

himself before his mother, till he had first obtained her

leave ; and that to do otherwise was considered as a crime.*

Alas ! how widely do our manners differ from so excellent

an institution

!

Secondly, I discover in the same relation, several valu-

able footsteps of that happy simplicity which prevailed in

ancient times, when it was the custom for ladies, though of

the greatest distinction, to employ themselves in useful, and
sometimes laborious works. Every one knows what is told

us in Scripture to this purpose concerning Rebecca, Rachel,

and several others. We read in Homer, of princesses drawing
water from springs, and washing, Avith their own hands, the

linen of their respective families. Here the sisters of Alex-
ander, that is, the daughters of a powerful prince, are em-
ployed in making clothes for their brother.f The celebrated

Lucretia used to spin in the midst of her female attendants.

Augustus, who was sovereign of the world, Avore, for several

years together, no other clothes but what his wife and sister

made him. It was a custom in the northern parts of the

world, not many yeai*s since, for the princess who then sat

• Scio apud vos, flliuin in conspectu matrfg iiefas c.-se considere, nisi cum
. ilia permisit.—Q. Curt.

t iVIater banc vestem, quam induttu fium, soioium nou solum donom, sed
etiam opus vides.—Q. Curt.
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upon the throne, to prepare several of the dislies at every

meal. In a word, needlework, the care of domestic affairs,

a serious and retired life, is the proper function of women
;

and for tliis they were designed by Providence. The de-

pravity of the age has indeed affixed to these customs, Avliich

are very nearly as old as the creation, an idea of meanness
and contempt : but then, what has it substituted in the room
of the harsh and vigorous exercises which a just education

enabled the sex to undertake, to that laborious and useful

life which was spent at home ? A soft indolence, a stu])id

idleness, frivolous conversations, vain amusements, a strong

passion for public shows, and a frantic love of gaming. Let
us compare these two characters, and then pronounce which
of them may justly boast its being founded on good sense,

solid judgment, and a taste for truth and nature. It must,
nevertheless, be confessed, in honor of the fair sex and of

our nation, that several ladies among us, and those of the

highest quality, make it not only a duty, but a ])]easure, to

employ themselves in needlework, not of a trifling, but of

the most useful kind, and to make part of their furniture

with their own hands. I might also add, that great num-
bere of these adorn their minds with agreeable, and, at the

same time, serious and useful studies.

Alexander having taken his leave of Sysigambis, who now
was extremely Avell satisfied, arrived on the banks of a river,

called by the inhabitants Pasi-Tigris.* Having crossed it with
nine thousand foot and three thousand horse, consisting of

Agrians, as well as of Grecian mercenaries, and a reinforcement
of three thousand Thracians, he entered the country of the
-XJxii. This region lies near Susa, and extends to the frontiers of

Persia ; a narrow j>ass only lying between it and Susiana.

Madathes commanded this province. This man was not
a time-server, nor a follower of fortune ; but, faithful to his

sovereign, lie resolved to hold out to the last extremity
; f

and for this purjiose, had withdrawn into his own city,

which stood in the midst of craggy rocks, and wassurroxmd-
ed with preci))ices. Having been forced from thence, he
retired into the citadel, whence the besieged sent thirty dep-

uties to Alexander, to sue for quarter, which they obtained
at last by the intercession of Sysigambis. The king not
only pardoned Madathes, who was a near relation of that

princess, but likewise set all the captives, and those who had
This river differs from the Tigris.

t Haud «ane temporum homo : quippe ultima pro fide experiri decreverat.
-Q. Curt.
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surrendered themselves, at liberty
;
permitted them to enjoy

their several rights and privileges ; would not suffer tlie city

to be plundered, but let them ])Iough tlieir lands without pay-
ing any tax or tribiite. Could Sysigambis have possibly

obtained more from her own son on this occasion, had he
been the victor?

The Uxii being subdued, Alexander gave part of his

army to Parmenio, and commanded him to inarch ittlirough

the plain ; while himself, at the head of his light-armed

troops, crossed the mountains, which extend as far as Per-
sia. The fifth day he arrived at the pass of Susa. Ario-
barzanes, with four thousand foot and seven hundred horse,

had taken possession of those rocks, whicli are craggy on all

sides, and posted the barbarians at tlie summit, out of the

reach of arrows. He had also built a wall in those |)asses,

and encamped his forces under it. As soon as Alexander
advanced, in order to attack him, the barbarians rolled, from
the top of the mountains, stones of a prodigious size, which,
falling from rock to rock, rushed forward with the greater

violence, and at once crushed to pieces Avhole bands of sol-

diers. The king, being very much terrified at this sight,

commanded a retreat to be sounded ; and it was with the

utmost grief he saw himself not only stopped at this pass,

but deprived of all hopes of ever being able to force it.

While he was revolving these gloomy thoughts, a Grecian
prisoner surrendered himself to Alexander, with a promise
to conduct him to the top of the mountain by another way.
The king accepted of the offer, when, leaving the super-

intendence of the camp and of the army to Craterus, he com-
manded him to cause a great number of fires to be liglited,

in order that the barbarians might thereby be more strongly

induced to believe that Alexander was there in person. After
this, taking some chosen troops 'with him, he set out, going
through all the by-ways, as his guide directed. But, besides

that these paths were very craggy, and the rocks so slippery

that they could scarcely stand upon them, the soldiers were
also very much distressed by the snows which the winds had
brought together, and which were so high, that the men fell

into them, as into so many ditches ; and when their com-
rades endeavored to draw them out, they themselves would
likewise sink into them ; not to mention, that their fears

were greatly increased by the horrors of the night, by their

being in an unknown country, and conducted by a guide

whose fidelity was doubtful. After having gone through a
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great number of difficulties and dangers, they at last got to

the top of the mountain. Then going down, they discovered

the enemy's corps-de-garde, and appeared behind them,
sword in hand, at a time when they least expected it. Such
as made the least defence, who were but few, were cut to

pieces ; by which means, the cries of the dying on the one
side, and on the other, the fright of those who were flying

to their main body, spread so great a terror, that they fled,

without striking a blow. At this noise, Craterus advanced,
as Alexander had commanded at his going away, and seized

tlie ])ass, which till then had resisted his attacks ; and at the

same time, Philotas advanced by another way, with Amyn-
tas, CoDnus, and Polysperchon, and broke quite through the

barbarians, who now were attacked on every side. The
greatest part of them were cut to pieces, and those who fled

fell into precipices. Ariobarzanes, with part of the. cavalry,

escaped by flying over the mountains.
Alexander, from an effect of the good fortune which con-

stantly attended him in all his undertakings, having extri-

cated himself happily out of the danger to which he was so

lataly exposed, marched immediately towards Persia. Being
on the road, he received letters from Tiridates, governor of

Persepolis, which informed him, that the inhabitants of that

city, upon tlie report of his advancing towards them, were
determined to plunder the treasures of Darius, with which
he was intrusted, and, therefore, that it was necessary for

him to make all the haste imaginable- to seize them himself

;

that he had only the Araxes * to cross, after which the road
was smooth and easy. Alexander, upon this news, leaving
his infantry behind, marched the whole night at the head of

his cavalry, who were much harassed by the length and
swiftness of this march, and passed the Araxes on a bridge,
which, by his order, had been built some days before.

But, as he drew near the city, he perceived a large body
of men, who exhibited a memorable example of the greatest
misery. These were about four thousand Greeks, very fat

advanced in years, who, having been made prisoners of war,
had suffered all the torments Avhich the Persian tyranny
could inflict. The hands of some had been cut off, tne feet
of others ; and others again had lost their noses and ears.

After which, having impressed, by fire, barbarous characters
on their faces, they had the inhumanity to keep them as sq

many laughing-stocks, with which they sported perpetually.

This is not the same rirer with that lu Armenia,
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They appeared like so many shadows, rather than like men
;

speech being almost the only thing by which they were
known to be such. Alexander could not refrain from tears

at this sight; and, as they unanimously besought him to

commiserate their condition, he bid them, with the utmost
tenderness, not to despond, and assured them, that they

should again see their wives and country. This proposal,

which one might suppose should naturally have filled them
with joy, per])lexed them very much, various opinions arising

on that occasion. " How will it be possible," said some of

them, " for us to appear publicly before all Greece, in the

dreadful condition to which we are reduced ; a condition

still more shameful than dissatisfactory ? The best way to

bear misery is to conceal it : and no country is so sweet to

the wretched as solitude, and an oblivion of their past

calamities. Besides, how will it be possible for us to under-

take so long a journey ? Driven to a great distance from
Europe ; banished to the most remote parts of the East ; worn
out with age, and most of our limbs maimed, can we pre-

tend to undergo frtigues which have even wearied a tri-

umphant army *? The only thing that now remains for us,

|s to hide our misery, and to end our days among those who
are already so accustomed to our misfortunes." Others, in

whom the love of their country extinguished all other senti-

ments, repi'esented, '< that the gods offered them what they

phould not even have dared to wish, viz. : their country,

their wives, their children, and all those things for whose
sake men are fond of life, and despise death : that they had
long enough borne the sad yoke of slavery ; and that nothing
happier could present itself, than their being indulged in the

bliss of going at last to breathe their native air, to resume
their ancient manners, laws, and sacrifices, and to die in

the presence of their wives and children."

However, the former opinion prevailed ; and accordingly

they besought the king to permit them to continue in a

country where they had spent so many years. He granted
their request, and presented each of them three thousand
drachmas ; five men's suits of clothes, and the same number
for women ; two yokes of oxen to plough their lands, and.

corn to sow them. He commanded the governor of the

province not to suffer them to be molested in any manner,
and ordered that they should be free from taxes and tributes

of every kind. Such behavior as this was truly royal. It

was, indeed, impossible for Alexander to restore them the
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limbs of which the Persians had so cruelly deprived them
;

but then he I'eslorcd theux to liberty, tranquillity, and abun-
dance. Thrice happy those princes, who are alfected with
the pleasure which arises from doing good actions, and who
melt with pity for the unfortunate !

Alexander, having called together, the next day, the
generals of his army, represented to them, " that no city in

the world had ever been more fatal to the Greeks than l\i'-

sepolis, the ancient residence of the Persian monarclis, and
the capital of their empire : for that it was from thence all

those mighty armies })oured, which had overflowed Greece

;

and whence Darius, and afterwards Xerxes, had carried the
firebrand of the most accursed war, which had laid waste all

Europe ; and therefore it was incumbent on them to revenge
the manes of their ancestors." It was already abandoned
by the Persians, who all fled separately as fear drove them.
Alexander entered it with his phalanx, when the victorious
soldiers soon met with riches sufficient to satiate their avarice,

and immediately cut to pieces all those who still remained
in the city. The king, however, soon put an end to the
massacre, and published an order, by which his soldiers were
forbid to violate the chastity of the women. Alexander had
before possessed himself, either by force or capitulation, of

a great number of incredibly rich cities: but all this was a
trifle com]>ared to the treasures he found here. The bar
barians had laid up at Persepolis, as in a store-house, all the
wealth of Persia. Gold and silver were never seen here but
in hea|)s ; not to mention the clothes and furniture of in-

estimable value ; for this was the seat of luxury. There
were found in tlie treasury one hundred and twenty thousand
talents, which were designed to defray the expense of the
war. To this prodigious sum he added six thousand talents,

taicen from Pasargada. This was a city which Cyrus had
built, wherein the kings of Persia used to be crowned.

During Alexander's stay in Persepolis, a little before he
set out upon his march against Darius, he entertained his

friends at a banquet, at which the guests drank to excess.

Among the women, who Avere admitted to it masked, was
Thais the courtesan, a native of Attica, and at that time
mistress to Ptolemy, who was afterwards king of Egyyt.
About the end of the feast, during which she had studiously-

endeavored to praise the king in the most artful and deli-

cate manner, a stratagem too often practised by women of

that c^^iaracter, she said with a gay tone of voice, " That it
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would be matter of inexpressible joy to her, were she per-

mitted, masked as she then was, and in order to end the
festival nobly, to burn the magnificent palace of Xerxes,
who had burned Athens, and set it on fire Avith her own
hand, in order that it might be said in all parts of the Avorld,

that the women, Avho had followed Alexander in his expe-
dition to Asia, had taken much better A-engeanco of the Per-
sians, for the many calamities they had brought ui:)on the
Grecians, than all the generals Avho had fought for them
both by sea and land." All the guests applauded the dis-

course ; Avhen immediately the king rose from table, his head
being croAvned with floAvers, and taking a torch in his hand,
he rushed forAvard to execute this mighty exploit. The
whole company folloAved him, breaking into loud acclama-
tions ; and afterAvards singing and dancing, they surrouncK'd

the palace. All the rest of the Macedonians, at this noise,

ran in croAA'ds, Avith lighted tapers, and set fire to CA'erypart

of it. HoAvevcr, Alexander Avas sorry, not long after, for

what he had done, and thereupon gaA^e orders for extin-

guishing the fire ; but it Avas too late.

As he AA'as naturally very bountiful, his great success in-

creased this beneficent disposition ; and he accompanied the
presents he made with such testimonies of humanity and
kindness, and so obliging a carriage, as very much enhanced
their merit. He exerted this temper in a particular manner
toAvards the fifty Macedonian young lords Avho served under
him as guards. Olyrapias, his mother, thinking him too
profuse, Avrote to him as folloAvs :

" I do not blame you," said

she, " for being beneficent towards your friends, for that is

acting like a king; but then a medium ought to be observed
in your magnificence. You equal them all Avith kings, nnd
by heaping riches on them, you give them an opportunity of

making a great number of friends, of all whom you deprive
yourself." As she often wrote the same advice to him, he
ahvays kept her letters vefy secret, and did not shoAV them
to any person ; but happening to open one of them, and be-

ginning to read it, Hephaestion drcAV near to him, and read"

it over his shoulder, Avhich the king observing, did not offer

to hinder him ; but taking only his ring from his finger, he
put the seal of it to the lips of his faA^orite as an admonition
to him not to divulge Avhat he had read.

He used to send magnificent presents to his mother; but
then he woidd never let her ha\'e any concern in the affairs

of the government. She used frequently to make A^ery se-
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Vere complaints upon that account, but he always submitted
to her ill-humor with great mildness and i^atience. Anti-

pater having one day written a long letter against her, the
king, after reading it, replied, " Antipater does not know,
that one single tear shed by a mother, will obliterate ten

thousand such letters as this." A behavior like this, and
such an answer, show at one and the same time, that Alex-
ander was both a kind son and an able politician ; and that

he was perfectly sensible how dangerous it would have been,

had he iuA'ested Olympias with the supreme authority.

SECTIOX X. DARIUS LEAVES ECBATANA. HIS DEATH.
ALEXANDER SENDS HIS CORPSE TO SYSIGAMBIS.

Alexander, after he had taken Persepolis and Pasar-
gada, was resolved to pursue Darius, who Avas arrived by
this time at Ecbatana, the capital of Media. There remained
still with this fugitive prince thirty thousand foot, among
whom were four thousand Greeks, who were faithful to him
to the last. Besides these he had four thousand slingers,

and upAvards of three thousand cavalry, most of them Bac-
trians, commanded by Bessus, governor of Bactria. Darius
marched liis forces a little out of the common road, having
ordered his baggage to go before them : then assembling his

principal officers, he spoke to them as follows: "Dear com-
panions, among so many thousand men who composed my
army, you only have not abandoned me during the whole
course of my ill fortune ; and in a little time nothing but
your fidelity and constancy will be able to make me fancy
myself a king. Deserters and traitors now govern in my
cities ; not that they are thought Avorthy of the honor be-

stowed on tliem, but rewards are given them only in the
view of tempting you, aiKl to stagger your perseverance.
You still choose to follow my fortune rather than that of the

conqueror, for Avhich you certainly have merited a recom-
pense from the gods ; and I do not doubt but they Avill prove
beneficent toAvards you, in case that power is denied me.
With such soldiers and officers I Avould brave, witliout the

least dread, the enemy, however formidable he may be.

What ! Avould any one have me surrender myself to the

mercy of the conqueror, and expect from him, as a reward
of my baseness and meanness of spirit, the goA'crnment of

some proA'ince Avhich he may condescend to leave me? No

—

it neA'er shall be in the poAver of any man, either to take
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away, or fix ujx>ii my liead, the diadem I Avear ; the same
liour shall put a j^eriod to my reign and life. If you have
all the same courage and resolution, which I can no ways
doubt, I assure myself that you shall retain your liberty, and
not be exposed to the pride and insults of the Macedonians.
You have in your hands the means either to revenge or ter-

minate all your evils." Having ended this sj>eech, the whole
body of soldiers replied with .shouts, that they were ready
to follow him wherever he should go, and would shed the
last drop of their blood in liis defence.*

Such was the resolution of the soldiery ; but Nabarzanes,
one of the greatest lords of Persia, and general of the horse,

had consj)ired with Bessus, general of the Bactrians, to com-
mit the blackest of all crimes, and that was, to seize upon
the person of the king, and lay him in chains ; which they
'might easily do, as each of them had a great number of sol-

diers under his command. Their design was, if Alexander
should pursue them, to secure themselves by gi\ing up
Darius alive into his hands ; and, in case they esca])ed, to

murder that prince, and afterwards usurp his crown, and
begin a new war. These traitors soon won over the troops,

by representing to them that they were going to their de-

struction ; that they would soon be crushed under the ruins

of an empire, which was just ready to fall ; at the same time,

that Bactriana was open to them, and offered them immense
riches. Though these practices were carried on very se-

cretly, they came, however, to the ear of Darius, who could
not believe them. Patron, who commanded the Greeks, en-

treated him, but in vain, to pitch his tent among them, and
to trust the guard of his ])erson to men on whose fidelity he
might depend. Darius could not ])revail with himself to put
so great an affront upon the Persians, and therefore made
.this answer; "That it would be.a less affliction to him to be
deceived by, than to condemn them : that he Avould suffer

the worst of evils amidst those of his own nation, rather

than seek for security among strangers, however faithful

and affectionate he might believe them : and that he could

not but die too late, in case the Persian soldiers thought
him unworthy of life. It was not long before Darius expe-

rienced the truth of this counsel ; fof the traitor seized him,
bound him in chains of gold, by way of honor, as he was a

king, and then laying him in a covered chariot, they set out

towards Bactriana.
* niod. 1. xvii. pp. 640-546. Arrian. li. iii. pp. 133-137. Plutarch in Alex.

p. G89. Q. Curt. 1. V. c. 8-1-1. Ju.stin. 1. xi. c. 15.
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Alexander, being arrived at Ecbatana, "Was informed that

Darius had left that city five days before. He then com-
manded Paraienio to lay up all the treasm'es of Persia in

the castle of Ecbatana, under a strong guard which he left

there. According to Strabo,* these treasures amounted to

one hundred and eighty thousand talents; and, according
to Justin,t to ten talents more. He ordered him to march
afterwards towards Hyrcania, by the country of the Cadu-
sians, with the Thracians, the foreigners, and the rest of the

cavalry, the royal companies excepted. He sent orders to

Clitus, who remained in Susa, where he fell sick, that as

soon as he arrived at Ecbatana, he should take the forces

which were left in that city, and come to him in Parthia.

Alexander, with the rest of his army, pursued Darius,

and arrived the eleventh day at Rhaga,t which is a long
day's,journey from the Caspian Straits ; but Darius had al-

ready passed through them. Alexander, now despairing to

overtake him,whatever despatch he might make, stayed thei-e

five days to rest his forces. He then marched against the
Parthians, and that day pitched his camp near the Caspian
Straits, and passed them the next. News was soon brought
him, that Darius had been seized by the traitors ; that Bes-
sus had caused him to be drawn in a chariot, and had sent

the unhappy monarch before, in order to be the surer of his

person ; that the whole army obeyed that wretch, Artabazua
and the Greeks excepted, who not having souls base enough
to consent to so abominable a deed, and being too weak to

prevent it, had therefore left the high road, and marched
towards the mountains.

This was another motive for him to hasten his march.
The barbarians, at his arrival, were seized with dread,
though the match -would not have been equal, had Bessus
been as resolute for fighting, as for putting in execution the
detestable act above mentioned ; for his troo])S exceeded the
enehiy both in number and strength, and were all cool and
ready for the combat ; whereas Alexander's troops were
cpiitc fatigued with the length of their march. But the name
and reputation of Alexander, a motive all-))owerful in war,
filled them Avith such terror, that they all fled. Bessus and
his accomplices being come up with Darius, they requested
him to mount his horse, and fly from the enemy; but he re-

plied, that the gods were ready to -revenge the evils he had

* Strab. 1. xv. p. 741

.

t Justin. 1. xii. c. 1.

t This Is the city mentioned in Tobit iii- 7.
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suffered ; and beseeching Alexander to do him justice, he
refused to follow a band of traitors. At these words they

fell into such a fury, that they all threw darts at him, and
left him covered with wounds. After having ])erpetrated

this horrid crime they separated, in order to leave different

footsteps of their flight, and thereby elude the pursuit of

the enemy, in case he should follow them ; or at least oblige

him to divide his forces. Nabarzanes took the way of Hyr-
cania, and Bessus that of Bactriana, both followed by a very
few horsemen ; and, as the barbarians were by this means
destitute of leaders, they dispersed themselves, as fear or

hope directed their steps.

After searching about in different ])laces, Darius was at

last found in solitude, his body run through with spears,

lying in a chariot, and drawing near his end. However, he
had strength enough before he died to call for drink, which
a Macedonian, Polystratus by name, brought him. He had
a Persian prisoner, whom he employed as his interpreter.

Darius, after drinking the liquor that had been given him,

turned to the Macedonian, and said :
" That in the deplora-

ble state to which he was reduced, he however should have
the comfort to speak to one who could understand him, and
that his last words would not be lost. He therefore charged
him to tell Alexander, that he died in his debt, though he
had never obliged him ; that he gave him a multitude of

thanks for the great humanity he had exercised towards his

mother, his wife, and his children, whose lives he had not
only spared, but restored them to their former splendor:

that he besought the gods to give victory to his arms, and
make him monarch of the' universe : that he thought he
need not entreat him to revenge the execrable murder com-
mitted on his person, as this was the common cause of

kings."

After this, taking Polystratus by the hand, " Give him,"
said he, " thy hand, as I give thee mine ; and carry him', in

my name, the only pledge I am able to give of my gratitude

and affection." Saying these words, he breathed his last.

Alexander coming up a moment after, and seeing the body
of Darius, he wept bitterly ; and, by the strongest testimo-

monies of affection that could be given him, proved how
deeply he was affected with the unhappiness of a prince

who deserved a better fate. He immediately pulled off his

military cloak, and threw it on the body ; then causing it to

be embalmed, and his coffin to be adorned with a royal mag-
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nificence, lie sent it to Sysigambis, in order that it might be
interred Avith the honors usnally paid to the deceased Per-
sian monarchs, and be entombed with his ancestors.

Thus died Darius, tlie third year of tlie ll'2th Olympiad,
at about fifty years of age, six of which he had reigned. He
was a gentle and pacific jn-ince; his reign having been un-
sullied with injustice or cruelty, which was owing either to

his natural lenity, or to his not having had an opportunity
of acting otherwise, from the ))er])etual war he had carried
on against Alexander all the time he sat upon the throne.
In him the Persian empire ended, after having existed two
hundred and nine years, computing from the beginning of
the reign of Cyrus the Great, the founder of it, under thir-

teen kings, viz. : Cyrus, Cambyses, Smerdis the Magian,
Darius, son of Hystaspes, Xerxes I., Artaxerxes Longi-
manus, Xerxes II., Sogdianus, Darius Nothus, Artaxerxes
Mnemon, Artaxerxes Ochus, Arses, and Darius Codomanus.*

SECTION XI. VICES WHICH FIRST CAUSED THE DECLENSION,
AND AT LAST THE RUIN OP THE PERSIAN EMPIRE.

The death of Darius Codomanus may very justly be con-
sidered as the era, but not as the sole cause, of the destruc-

tion of the Persian monarchy. When we take a general
view of the history of the kings above mentioned, and con-
sider with some attention their different characters and
methods of governing, whether in peace or war, we easily

perceive that this declension was prepared at a great dis-

tance, and carried on to its end by visible steps which de-

noted a total ruin.

We may declare at first sight, that the declension of the
Persian empire, and its fall, are owing to its origin and
primitive institution. It had been formed by the union of

two nations, Avho differed very much in manners and incli-

nations. The Persians were a sober, laborious, modest peo-
ple ; but the Medes were wholly devoted to pride, luxury,

softness, and voluptuousness. The example of frugality and
simplicity which Cyrus had set them, and their being obliged
to be always under arms to gain so many victories, and sup-

port themselves in the midst of so many enemies, ]»revented

those vices from spreading for some time ; but after those

nations had subjected all things, the fondness which the

Medes had naturally for pleasures and magnificence, soon

• A. M. 3674. Ant. J. C 330.
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lessened the temperance of the Persians, and became, in a
little time, the prevailing taste of the two nations.

Several other causes conspired to tliis. Babylon, when
conquered, intoxicated her victors with her poisoned cup,

and enchanted them with the charms of pleasure. She fur-

nished them with such ministers and instruments as were
adapted to promote luxury, and to foment and cherish de-

lights with art and delicacy ; and the wealth of the richest

provinces in the Avorld being at the entire dis]K)sal of new
sovereigns, they thereby were enabled to satiate their de-

sires.

Even Cyrus himself, as I observed elsewhere, contributed
to this, without perceiving the consequence of it ; and pre-

pared men's minds by the splendid banquet he gave, after

having ended his conquests ; and when he showed himself
in the midst of his troops, who had shared in his victories,

with such a pomp and ostentation as were most capable of

dazzling the eye. He began by inspiring them with an ad-

miration for pomp and show, which they had hitherto de-

spised. He suggested to them, that magnificence and riches

were worthy of crowning the most glorious exploits, and the
end and fruit of them ; and, by thus inspiring his subjects

with a strong desire for things they saw so highly esteemed
by a most accomplished prince, his example authorized
them to abandon themselves to that fate without reserve.

He also spread this evil, by obliging judges, officers,

and governors of provinces, to ajjpear in splendor before the
people, the better to represent the majesty of the prince.

On one side these magistrates and corhmanders easily mis-

took these ornaments and trappings of their employments
for the most essential parts of them, endeavoring to distin-

guish themselves by nothing but this glittering outside ; and,

on the other side, men of the greatest wealth in the provin-

ces proposed them as so many patterns for their imitation,

and were soon followed by persons of moderate fortune,

whom those in the lowest^stations of life endeavored to equal.

So many causes of degeneracy uniting together, and be-

ing authorized publicly, soon destroyed the ancient virtue of

the Persians. They did not sink, like the Romans, by im-
perceptible decays, which had been long foreseen, and often

opposed. Scarcely was Cyrus dead, when there rose up, as

it were, another nation, and kings of a quite diffei-ent genius
and character. Men no longer discoursed of that manly,
that severe education, which was bestowed on the Persian
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youtli ; of those ])ul>lic schools of sobriety, patience, and
emulation for virtue, nor of those hiborious and warlike
exercises ; of all these, there did not remain the smallest

traces; their young mer; being brought up in splendor and
effeminacy, which they now saw were had in honor, imme-
diately began to des})ise the happy simplicity of their fore-

fathers, and formed, in the space of one generation, an entire

new set of people, Avhose manners, inclinations, and maxims,
were directly op])osite to those of ancient times. They grew
liaughty, vain, effeminate, inhuman, and perfidious in trea-

ties; and acquired this peculiar cliaracter, that they, of all

people, were the most abandoned to splendor, luxury, feast-

ing, and even to drunkenness ; so that we may affirm, that

the empire of the Persians was, almost at its birth, what
other empires grew up to through length of time only, and
began where others end. It bore the ])rinciple of its de-

struction in its own bosom, and this internal vice increased

in every reign.

After the unsuccessful expeditions of Darius and Xerxes
against Scythia and Greece, the ]>rinces, their successors,

became insensible to the ambition of making conquests, and
gave themselves up a prey to idleness and effeminacy, they
grew careless of military discipline, and substituted in the
place of regular soldiers, inured to the toils of war, a con-

fused multitude of men, who were taken by force out of

their respective countries. The reader may have observed,

on more than one occasion, that the whole strength, and
almost the only resource of the Persian army, lay in the

Greeks in their service ; that they properly depended on
them only, and always took great care to oppose them to

the best troops of the enemy : they were the only soldiers

in the army of Darius who performed their duty, and con-

tinued faithful to him to the last, and we have seen that

Memnon the Rhodian was the sole great general who fought
against Alexander.

Instead of choosing for the command of their forces,

officers of skill and experience, they used to appoint ])erson8

of the greatest quality of every nation, who frequently had
no other merit than their exalted birth, their riches and
power; and who were distinguished by nothing but the

sumptuousness of their feasts and entertainments, by the

magnificence of their equipages, and by the crowd with
which they Avere ever surrounded, of guards, domestics,

eunuchs, and women ; such an assemblage, formed merely
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for vain sliow and ostentation, rather than for warlike expe-

ditions, encumbered an army, already but too numerous,

with useless soldiers, made it slow in marches and move-
ments by its too heavy baggage, and rendered it incapable

of subsisting long in a country a*nd of completing great

enterprises in siglit of an enemy.
The Persian monarchs, shutting themselves up in their

palaces, in order to abandon themselves to pleasures, and
appearing seldom abroad, placed their whole confidence,

and by that means all their authority, in eunuchs, women,
slaves, and flattering courtiers, whose sole thoughts and
endeavors wei*e to banish true merit, which was offensive to

them ; to give the rewards appointed for services to their

own creatures ; and to intrust the greatest employments of

the state to persons devoted to their interested and ambi-

tious views, rather than to those whose abilities rendered
them capable of serving their country.

Another character of these princes, wliich is but too fre-

quent in that high sphere, contributed very much to the ruin

of the empire. They were accustomed from their infancy

to have their ears soothed with false praises, and the most
extravagant compliments, and to have a blind submission

paid to their will. They were educated in so exalted an

idea of their own grandeurj as persuaded them that the rest

of men were formed merely to serve them, and administer

to their pleasures. They were not taught their duties, nor
the maxims of a wise and good government ; the principles

by which men judge of solid merit, and are capable of choos-

ing persons able to govern under them. They did not know
that they were raised to sovereign power merely to protect

tlieir subjects, and make tliem happy. They were not made
sensible of the exquisite pleasure felt by that monarch, who
is the delight of his subjects, and the public source of the

felicity of so vast an empire, as Cyrus the Great had been,

who was so dear to his people, that every individual family

considered him as their father, and bewailed his death as

a public calamity. So far from this, a monarch's gi*andeur

was declared to consist in making himself feared, and in his

being able to gratify all his passions with impunity.

So ill-judged an education must necessarily form either

weak or vicious princes. They were not able to sustain the

weight of so mighty an empire, nor to grasp the several

parts of so extensive and painful an administration. Idle-

ness, and a love of pleasure, made them careless, and averse
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to business of every kind ; and they sacrificed matters of

the highest importance to their vain amusements. Some
of them M^ere born with such happy dispositions, that they

would have become good princes, had they not been ener-

vated by the charms of a voluptuous life, and abandoned
themselves to the allurements of a too despotic power, and
an excessive prosperity. By flattery, they were rendered

incapable of listening, in their councils, to any expression

delivered with freedom, or of suffering the least o])position

to their wills.

It is no wonder they were not beloved by their subjects,

since their whole study was to aggrandize themselves, and
to sacrifice all considerations to that alone. Darius, in his

misfortunes, was abandoned by the generals of his armies,

by the governors of his provinces, by his officers, domestics,

and subjects ; and did not find anywhere a sincere affection,

nor a real attachment to his person and interest. The daz-

zling splendor of the Persian monarchy concealed a real

weakness ; and this unwieldly power, heightened by so much
pomp and pride, was abhorred by the people ; so that this

colossus, at the very first blow, fell to the ground.

SECTION XII. LACED^MOXIA REVOLTS FROM THE MACEDONI-
ANS. ANTIPATER DEFEATg AGIS. ALEXANDER MARCHES
AGAINST BESSUS.

While things passed in Asia as we have seen, some tumults
broke out in Greece and Macedonia. Memnon, whom Alex-

ander had sent into Thrace, having revolted there, and
thereby drawn the forces of Antij^ater on that side ; the

LacediEmohians thought this a propei- opportunit}^ to throw
off the Macedonian yoke, and engaged almost all Pelopon-
nesus in their design. Ui)on this news, Antipater, after

having settled to the best of his power the affairs of Thrace,

returned with the utmost expedition into Greece, Avhence he
immediately despatched couriers, in order to give Alexander
an account of these several transactions. As soon as Anti-

pater was come up with the enemy, he resolved to venture

a battle. The Lacedcemonian army consisted of no more
than twenty thousand foot, and two thousand horse, under
the command of Agis their king; whereas that of Antipater

was twice tliat number. Agis, in order to make the supe-

rioritvof numbers of no effect, had made choice of a narrow
' Vol. III.—17
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spot of gi'ound. The battle began with great vigor, each
party endeavoring to signalize themselves in an extraordinary
manner, for the honor of their respective countries ; the one
fired with the remembrance of their pristine glory, and the
other animated by their present greatness, fought with equal
courage ; the Lacedaemonians for liberty, and the Macedo-
nians for empire. So long as the armies continued on the
spot where the battle began, Agis had the advantage ; but
Antipater, by pretending to fly, drew the enemy into the
plains ; after M'hich, extending his whole army, he gained a
superiority, and made a proper use of his adAantage. Agis
Avas distinguished by his suit of armor, his noble mien, and
still more so by his valor. The battle was hottest roimd
his person, and he himself performed the most astonishing
acts of bravery. At last, after having been Avounded in

several parts of his body, lais soldiers, laying him upon his

shield, carried him off. HoAvever, this did not damp their

courage, for having seized an advantageous post, AAhere they
kept close in their ranks, they resisted v.ith great vigor the
attacks of the enemy. After having withstood theni a long
time, the Lacedaemonians began to give ground, being
scarcely able to hold their arms, which were all co\'jered with
sweat ; they afterAvards retired hastily, and in the end, fled

before the Macedonians. The king, seeing himself closely

pursued, still made some effofts, notwithstanding the Aveak
condition to Avhich he Avas reduced, in order to oppose the
enemy. Intrepid and invincible to the last, opjiressed by
numbers, he died sword in hand.*

In this engagement, upwards of three thousand Lacedae-
monians lost their lives, and not more than a thousand
Macedonians ; very few, hoAvever, of the latter returned
home unwounded. This victory not only ruined the power
of Sparta and its allies, but also the hopes of those who only
Avaited the issue of this war to declare themselves. Anti-
pater immediately sent the ncAvs of this success to x\lexan-
der ; but, like an experienced courtier, he drcAV up the ac-

count of it in the most modest and circumspect terms ; in

such as Avere best adapted to diminish the lustre of a victory
Avhich might expose him to envy. He Avas sensible, that
Alexander's delicacy, Avith regard to honor, Avas very great,

that he looked upon the glory Avhich another person obtain-

ed as a diminution of his OAvn. And indeed he could not
forbear, when this ncAvs was brought him, to let fall some

* A. M. 3675. Ant. J. C. 329. Diod. 1. xvi. p. 537. Q- Curt. 1. vi. c. 1.
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words which discovered his jealousy.* vVntipater did not
dare to dispose of any tiling by his own private authority,

and only gave the Lacedaemonians leave to send an embassy
to the king, in order that they themselves might tell him the
ill success they had met with. Alexander pardoned them,
some of those who had occasioned the revolt excepted,
whom he punished.

The death of Darius did not liinder Alexander from pui--

suing Bessus, who had withdrawn into Bactriana, where he
had assumed the title of king, by the name of Artaxerxes.
But, finding at last that it would be impossible to come up
with him, he returned intoParthia; and resting his troops
some days in Hecatomjiylos, commanded jirovisions of all

sorts to be brought thither.f

During his sojourn there, a report prevailed through-
out the Avhole army, that the king, content with the con-

quests he had achieved, was ])reparing to return into Mace-
donia. That very instant the soldiers, as if a signal had
been made for their setting out, ran like madmen to

their tents, began to ]iack up their baggage, loaded the

wagons with the utmost desj^atch, and filled the whole camp
with noise and tumult. Alexander was soon informed of

this, when, terrified at the disorder, he summoned the
officers to his tent, where, with tears in his eyes, lie com-
plained, that in the midst of so glorious a career, he was
stopped on a sudden, and forced to return into his own
country, rather like one who had been overcome, than as a
conqueror. The officers comforted him by representing,

that this sudden motion Avas a mere sally, and a transient

gust of passion, which would not be attended with any ill con-

sequences, and assured him, that the soldiers, to a man, would
obey him, provided .he Avould address himself to them in

tender expressions. He promised to do it. The circum-
stance which had given occasion to this false report, was his

having disbanded some Grecian soldiers, after rcAvarding
them in a very bountiful manner ; so that the Macedonians
imagined they also Avere to fight no more.

Alexander having summoned the army, made the folloAv-

ing speech. " I am not surprised, O soldiers ! if, after the
mighty things we have hitherto performed, you should be
satiated Avith glory, and have no other views than ease and
repose. I Avill not noAV enumerate the various nations Ave

* Alexander liostes vitici voliierat ; Antipatrum viiisse r.e tacilus qiiidem
indiijnabat'.ir, suae demptum glori» existiman-; qnisqiiid ceBsit<set alieuaj.

—

Q.
Curt. t Q- Curt. 1. vi. c. i.-4.
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have conquered. We have subdued more provinces than

others have cities. Could I persuade myself, that our con-

quests were well secured, over nations who were so soon

overcome, I would think as you do, for I will not dissemble

my thoughts, and would make all the haste imaginable to

revisit my household-gods, my mother, my sisters, and my
subjects, and enjoy in the midst of my country the glory I

have acquired in concert with you. But this glory will all

vanish very soon, if we do not ])ut the last hand to the work.

Do you imagine, that so many nations, accustomed to other

sovereigns, and who have no manner of similitude to us,

either in their religion, manners, or language, were entirely

subdued the moment they were conquered ; and that they
will not take up arms, in case we return back with so much
precipitation ? What will become of the rest who still

remain unconquered ? Shall we leave our victory imperfect,

merely for want of courage ? But that which touches me
much more, shall we suffer the detestable crime of Bessus to

go unpunished ? Can you bear to see the sceptre of Darius
in the sanguinary hands of that monster, who, after having
loaded him with cliains, as a captive, at last assassinated his

sovereign, in order to deprive us of the glory of saving him ?

As for myself, I shall not be easy till I see that infamous
wretch hanging on a gibbet, there to pay, to all kings and
nations of the earth, the just punishment due to his execra-

ble crime. I do not know whether I am mistaken; but
methinks I read his sentence of death in your countenances

;

and that the anger which sparkles in your eyes, declares you
will soon imbrue your hands in the traitor's blood."

The soldiers would not suffer Alexander to j)roceed ; but
clapi>ing their hands, they all cried aloud, that they were
ready to follow wherever he would lead them. All the
speeches of this prince generally produced this effect. In
however desponding a condition they might be, one single

word from him revived their courage in an instant, and
inspired them with that martial alacrity and ardor which
appeared always in his face. The king, taking advantage of
this favorable disposition of the whole army, crossed Parthia,
and in three days arrived on the frontiers of Hyrcania,
which submitted to his arms. He afterwards subdued the
Mardi, the Arii, the Drangas, the Arachosii, and several other
nations, into which his army marched with greater speed
than people generally travel. He frequently would pursue
an enemy for whole days and nights together, almost with-
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out suffering liis troops to take any rest. By this prodig-

ious rapidity, he came unawares upon nations, who thought

him at a great distance, and subdued tliem before they had
time to put themselves in a ]iostui'e of defence. Under this

image, Daniel the })rophet foretold Alexander many ages

before liis birth, by re]>resenting liiui as a jjanther, alcoj)ard,

and a goat, who rushed forward with so much swiftness that

his feet seemed not to touch the ground.
Nabarzanes, one of the accomplices of Bessus, who liad

written before to Alexander, came and surrendered himself,

upon ])romise of a pardon, when he heard that he was arrived

at Zadracarta, the capital of Hyrcania ; and, among other

presents, brought him Bagoas the eunuch, who afterwards

gamed as gi'eat an ascendant over Alexander, as he before

had over Darius.*

At the same time arrived Thalestris, queen of the Ama-
zons. A violent desire of seeing Alexander had prompted
that princess to leave lier dominions and travel through a

great number of countries to gratify her curiosity. On
arriving near his camp, she sent word that a queen was come
to visit him; and that she had a strong inclination to culti-

A'ate his acquaintance, and was accordingly arrived Avithin a

short distance from that place. Alexander having returned

her a favorable answer, she commanded her train to stop,

and herself came forward with three hundred women ; and
the moment she perceived the king, she leaped from her
horse, having two lances in lier right hand. The dress the

Amazons used to wear did not quite cover the body; for

their bosom being uncovered on tlie left side, every other

part of the body was hid ; and their gowns being tucked up
with a knot, descended no farther than their knee. They
{)reserved their right breast to suckle their female offspring,

mt used to burn their left, that they miglitbe the better en-

abled to bend the bow and throw the dart, whence they were
called Amazons.

t

Thalestris looked upon the king without discovering the

least sign of admiration, and surveying him attentively, did

not think his stature answerable to his fame ; for the bar-

barians are very much struck with a majestic air, and think

those only capable of mighty achievements on whom nature

has bestowed bodily advantages. | She did not scruple to

* Q. Curt. 1. vi. c. 5.

t This is a (Ireek word, signifying, without brea-its.

i Iiitei-rito vultii regein Tlial«scris intuebatur, liabitum ejus haudquaquam
rerum fa!m3 parcm oeulis per Inatrans. Quip')e omnibus barliariw in corporuin
majesta e veneratio est : ma\<n<)riiniqiie opeium iion alios eapaees putaut, quam.
quos eximia specie doiiare iiatura dignata est.—Q. Curt. 1. vi. c. 5.
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tell him, that the chief motive of her journey was to have
posterity by him ; adding, that she was Avorthy of giving

heirs to his empire. Alexander, upon this request, was
obliged to make some stay in this })lace; after which Tha-
lestris returned to her kingdom, and the king into the prov-

ince inhabited by the Parthians. This story, and whatever
is related of the Amazons, is looked upon by some very
judicious authors as entirely fabulous.

Alexander devoted himself afterwards wholly to his

passions, changing into pride and debauch, the moderation
and continence for which he had hitherto been so greatly

admired; virtues so very necessary m an exalted station of

life, and in the midst of a series of ])rosperities. He now no
longer was the same man. Though he was mvincible with
regard to the dangers and toils of the war, he was far

otherwise with respect to the charms of ease. The instant

he enjoyed a little repose, he abandoned himself to sensuality;

and he, whom the arms of the Persians could rtot conquer,

fell a victim to their vices. Nothing was now to be seen

but games, parties of pleasure, women, and excessive feast-

ing, in which he used to revel whole days and nights. Not
satisfied with the buffoons, and the performers on instru-

mental music, whom he had brought with him out of Greece,

he obliged the captive women, whom he carried along with
him, to sing songs after the manner of their country. He
happened, among these women, to perceive one who ap-

peared in deeper affliction than the rest, and who, by a

modest, and at the same time a noble confusion, discovered

a greater reluctance than the others to appear in pxxblic.

She was a perfect beauty, which was A-ery much heightened
by her bashfulness, while she threw her eyes to the groimd,
and did all in her power to conceal her face. The king soon
imagined by her air and mien that she Avas not of vulgar
birth ; and inquiring himself into it, the lady answered, that

she Avas granddaughter of Ochus, Avho not long before had
SAvayed the Persian sceptre, and daiighter of his son ; that

she had married Hystaspes, Avho was related to Darius, and
general of a great army. Alexander, being touched Avith

compassion, Avhen he heard the unhappy fate of a princess

of the blood royal, and the s;id condition to Avhich she was
reduced, not only gave her liberty, but returned all her pos-

sessions ; and caused her husband to be sought for, in order

that she might be restored to him.*

• Q. Curt. 1. vl. c. 6.
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This prince was naturally of a tender and humane dis-

position, Avhich made liini sensible of the affliction of i)ersons

in the lowest condition. A poor Macedonian M-as one day
leading before him a mule, ladeix with gold for the king's

use ; the beast being so tired that he was not able either to

go on or sustain the load, the mule-driver took it up and
carried it, but with great difficulty, a considerable Avay.

Alexander, seeing him just sinking under his burden, and
going to throw it on the ground, in order to rest himself,

cried out, " Friend, do not be weary yet ; try and carry it

quite through to your tent, for it is all youi* own."*
Alexander, in a very difficult march through barren ])laces,

at head of a small body of horse, when he pursued Da-
rius, met some Micedonians who were carrying Avater in

goat-skins upon mules. These Macedonians perceiving their

prince was almost parched with thirst, occasioned by the

raging hc'at, the sun being then in the meridian, immediately
filled a helmet with water, and were running to ])resent him
Avith it. Alexander asking to Avhom they were carrying all

that Avater, they replied, " We Averc carrying it to our child-

ren ; but do not let your majesty be uneasy, if your life is

but saA'ed ; we shall get children enough, in case Ave

should lose these." At these words, Alexander took the
helmet, and looking quite around him, he saw all his horse-

men hanging down their heads, and with eyes fixed earnestly

on the liquor he held, swallow it as it Avere with their

glances ; u})on Avhich he returned it, Avith thanks, to those

who offered it him, and did not drink so much as a single

drop, but cried, "' There is not enough for my whole com-
pany ; and should I drink alone, it Avould make the rest

more thirsty, and they Avould quite die aAvay." The officers,

Avho Avere on horseback round him, struck in the most sen-

sible manner with his Avonderful temperance and magnan-
imity, entreated him Avith shouts, to carry them AvhercA'er

he thought fit, and not spare them in any manner ; that

noAV they were not in the least tired, nor felt the least thirst

;

and that as long as they should be commanded by such a
king, they could not think themselves mortal men.f

Such sentiments as these, Avhich arise from a generous
and tender disposition, reflect a greater honor on a prince

than the greatest victories and conquests. Had Alexander
ahvays cherished them, he Avould justly have merited the

title of Great ; but a too glorious and uninterruj^ted series

* Plut. ill Alex. p. C3T. t Ibid.
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of prosperity, which is too heavy for mortals to sustain,

insensibly enaced them from his mind, and made him forget

that he was man ; for now, contemning the customs of his

own country as no longer worthy the sovereign of the uni-

verse, he laid aside the dress, the manners, and way of life

of the Macedonian monarchs ; looking upon them as too

plain and simple, and derogatory to his grandeur. Pie even
went so far as to imitate the pomp of the Persian kings, in

that very circumstance in which they seemed to equal tliem-

selves to the gods ; I mean, by requiring those Av^ho had con-

quered nations to fall prostrate at his feet, and pay him a

kind of homage which became only slaves. He had turned
his palace into a seraglio, filling it with three hundred and
sixty concubines, the same number that Darius kept, and
with bands of eunuchs, of all mankind the most infamous.

Not satisfied with wearing a Persian robe himself, he also

obliged his generals, his friends, and all the grandees of

his court, to put on the same dress, which gave them the

greatest mortification ; not one of them, however, daring

to speak against this innovation, or contradict the pi-ince in

any manner.
The veteran soldiers, who had fought under Philip, not

having the least idea of sensuality, inveighed publicly against

this prodigious luxury, and the numerous vices Avhich the

army had Teamed in Susa and Ecbatana. The soldiers would
frequently express themselves in the folloAving terms :

" That
they had lost more by victory than they had gained ; that

as the jNIacedonians had thus assumed the manners and
customs of foreigners, they might properly be said to be
conquered ; that therefore the only benefit they should reap

from their long absence, would be, to return back to their

own country in the habit of barbarians, that Alexander was
ashamed of, and despised them ; that he chose to resemble
the vanquished rather than the victorious ; and that he, who
had been king of Macedon, was now become one of the

lieutenants of Darius."

The king was not ignorant of the discontent which
reigned both in the court and army, and endeavored to re-

cover the esteem and friendship of both by his beneficence;

but slavery, thougli purchased at ever so high a rate, must
necessarily be odious to free-born men.* He therefore

thought that the safest remedy woidd be to employ them,
and for that purpose led them against Bessus. But as the

* SeJ, ut opiiior, liberis pretium servitutis iiigiatnm est.—Q. Curt.
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army was encumbered with booty, and a useless train of

baggage, so that it could scarcely move, he first caused all his

own baggage to be carried into a great square, and afterwards

that of his army, such things excepted as were absolutely ne-

cessary ; he then ordered the whole to be carried from thence
in carts to a large plain. Everyone Avas in great anxiety to

know the meaning of all this; but after he had sent away
tlie horses, he himself set fire to his own things, and com-
manded every one to follow his example. Upon this the

Macedonians liglited up the fire with their own hands, and
burned the rich spoils they had purchased with their blood,

and often forced out of the midst of the flames. Such a

sacrifice must certainly have been made with the utmost re-

luctance ; but the example the king set them silenced all

their complaints, and they seemed less affected at the loss of

their baggage, tlian at the neglect of their military disci-

pline. A short s])eech the king made, soothed all their un-

easiness ; and, being now more able to exert themselves
hereafter, they set out with joy, and marched towards Bac-
triana. In this march he met with difficulties which would
have quite damped any one but Alexander ; but nothing
could daunt his soul, or check his progress ; for he put the

strongest confidence in his good fortune, which indeed never
forsook that hero, but extricated liim from a thousand perils,

wherein one Avould have naturally supposed both he and his

army must have perished.

On arriving among the Drangae, a danger'to which he had
liot been accustomed, gave him very great uneasiness ; and
this was the report of a conspiracy that was formed against

his person. One Dyranus, a man of no great figure at court,

was the instigator of this treason ; and the motive of it was,
some private disgust which he had received. He had com-
municated his execrable design to a young man named Ni-
comachus, who revealed it to Cebalinus, his brother. The
latter immediately whispered it to Philotas, earnestly en-

treating him to acquaint the king with it, because every
moment was of the utmost consequence, and that the con-

spirators were to execute the hori-id deed in three days.

Philotas, after applauding his fidelity, waited immediately
upon the king, and discoursed upon a great variety of sub-

jects, but without taking the least notice of the plot. In the

evening, Cebalinus meeting him as he was coming out and
asking Avhether he had done as requested, he answered that

he had not found an opportunity of mentioning it * "
;
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majesty, and went away. Tlie next day this youns: man
went up to him as he was going into the pahice, and con-

jured liim not to forget Avliat lie liad tokl him the day be-

fore. Pliilotas replied that he would be sure not to forget

it; but did not Iiowever perform his promise. This made
Cebalinus suspect him ; and fearing, that in case the con-

spiracy should be discovered by any other person, his silence

would be interpreted as criminal, he therefore got another

])erson to disclose it to Alexander. The prince having
heard the whole from Cebalinus himself, and being told

how many times he had conjured Philotas to acquaint liira

with it, first commanded Dymnus to be brought befoi-e him.

The latter conjecturing upon what account he was sent for

by the king, ran himself through with his sword ; but the

guards having ])revented this wretch from completing the

deed, he was carried to tlie ]>alace. The king asked him,

Why he thought Philotas more worthy than he was of the

kingdom of Slacedon ? But he was quite sj)eechless; so

that, after fetching a deep sigli, he turned his head aside,

and breathed his last.

The king afterwards sent for Philotas, and speaking to

him, after having commanded every one to withdraw, he
asked whether Cebalinus had really urged him several times

to tell him of a plot which was carrying on against him.
Philotas, without discovering the least confusion in his

countenance, confessed ingeniously that he had ; but made
his apology, by saying, that the person who had wliispered

this, did not appear to him worthy of the least credit. He
confessed, however, that the death of Dymnus ])lainly.

showed he had acted very imprudently in concealing so

long, a design of so black a nature. U])on which, acknowl-
edging his fault, he fell at the king's feet ; which he em-
braced, and besought him to consider his past life, rather

than the fault he had now committed, which did not pro-

ceed from any bad design, but fi-om the fear he was under
of alarming, very unseasonably, the king, should he com-
municate a design which he really supposed was without
foundation. It is no easy matter to say, whether Alex-
ander believed what Philotas said, or only dissembled his

anger. Iiowever this may be, he gave him his hand in

token of reconciliation, and told him that he was persuaded
he had despised, rather than concealed the affair.*

• Diod. 1. xvii. pp. 550, 551. Q. Curt. 1. vl. c. 7, 11, et 1. vii. c. 1, 2. Anian. 1.

iii. pp. Ul, 142. Plut. ill Alex. pp. 692, 693.
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Philotas Avas botii envied and hated by a great number
of courtiers ; and indeed it was hardly possible it should be

otherwise, because none of them was more familiar with

the king, or more esteemed by him. Instead of softening

or moderating tlie lustre of the distinguished favor he en-

joyed, by an air of suavity and humanity ; lie seemed, on
the contraiy, to strive for nothing so much as to excite

tlie envy of others, by affecting a silly pride, which gener-

ally displayed itself hi his dress, his retinue, his equipage,

and his table ; and still more so by the haughty airs he as-

sumed, which made him universally hated. Parmenio, his

father, disgusted at his lofty behavior, said one day to him,

"My son, make thyself less."* The strongest sense is

couched under these words : and it is evident, that the man
who uttered them was perfectly acquainted with the genius of

courts. He used often to give Philotas advice to this effect

;

but too exalted a prosperity is apt to make men both deaf and
blind; and they cannot persuade themselves, that favor,

which is established on so seemingly a solid foundation, can
ever change ; the contrary of which Philotas found to his

son-ow.
His former conduct with regard to Alexander, had given

the latter just reason to com]>lain of him ; for he used to

take the liberty to speak disrespectfully of the king, and
applaud himself in tlie most haughty terms. Opening one
day his heart to a woman, Antigona by name, with whom
he was in love, he began to boast, in a very insolent man-
ner, his father's services and his own. " What would
Phili])," said he, "have been, had it not been for Parmenio?
And what would Alexander be, were it not for Philotas?

What would become of this pretended divinity, and his

father Ammon, should we undertake to expose this fiction?"

All these things were repeated to Alexander, and Antigona
herself made oath that such words had been spoken. The
king had nevertheless taken no notice of all this, nor so

much as once mentioned the least word which showed his

resentment upon that occasion, when he was most intoxi-

cated with liquor ; lie had not so much as hinted it to his

friends, not even to Hephajstion, from Avhom he scarcely

concealed any thing. But the crime Philotas was now ac-

cused of, recalled to his memory the disgust he had formerly
entertained.!

"O ;rai, xa'puv not 71V0V. t Plut. (le Fortun. Alex. c. 2, p. 339.
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Immediately after the conversation he hadAvitli Philotas,

he held a council composed of liis chief confidants. Crat-

erus, for whom Alexander had a great esteem, and who en-

vied Philotas the more on that very account, looked upon
this as a very happy occasion for sup])lantnig' his rival.

Concealing, therefore, his hatred under a specious ])retence

of zeal, he suggested to the king, '' The ap])rehensions

he might justly be under, both from Philotas liimself, be-

cause mercy is not apt to work any change in a heart which
could be corrupt enough to entertain so detestable a crime

;

Jind from Parmenio his father, who," said he, " will never be
able to bear the thoughts of his owing his son's life to the

king's clemency. Some beneficial acts are so great, that

they become a burden to those on whom they are conferred,

for which reason they do all in their power to erase them
from their memory. And further, who can assure us, that

both father and son are not engaged in the conspiracy?
When a prince's life is in danger, every thing is of impor-

t nice ; and all things, even to the slightest suspicions, are so

many proofs. Can we conceive it possible, that a favorite,

on whom his sovereign has bestowed the most conspic-

uous marks of his beneficence, should be calm and un-

disturbed, upon his being told of an affair of such mighty
importance? But we are told that this design Avas com-
municated by young ])eo])le, who deserved very little credit.

Wherefore, then, did he keep them in suspense two days,

as if he really believed what they told him, and still prom-
ised them that he would reveal the whole affair to the

king? Who does not see, that he did this merely to pre-

vent their having access by another way to his majesty?
Sir," continued he, "it is necessary, for your own sake and
that of the state, for us to put Philotas to the torture ; in

order to force from his own mouth an account of this plot,

and the several persons Avho are his accom]>lices in it." This
being the opinion of all the members of the council, the

king assented to it. lie then dismissed the assembly, hav-

ing first enjoined them secrecy; and the better to conceal

his resolution, gave orders for the army's marching the next
day, and even invited Philotas to supper with him.

In the beginning of the night, various parties of guards
having been j>osted in the several places necessary, some
entered the tent of Philotas, who was then in a deep sleej)

;

when starting from his slumbers, as they were putting man-
acles on his hands, he cried, " Alas ! my sovereign, the invet-
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eracy of my enemies lias got the better of youi* goodiies^."

Aftei* this, they covered liis face, and broiiglit liim to tlie

pahxee without uttering a single word. The next morning,

the Macedonians, according to an order published for that

purpose, came thither under arms, being about six thou-

sand. It was a very ancient custom for the army, in wai*-

time, to take cognizance of capital crimes ; and, in times

of peace, for the peo})le to do so ; so that the prince had
no power on these occasions, unless a sanction were given

to it by one of these bodies ; and the king was forced to

have recourse to persuasion, before he emploj^ed his au-

thority.*

First, the body of Dymnus was brought out ; very few
then present knowing either what he had done, or how he

came to his death. Afterwards the king came into the as-

sembly ; an air of sorrow appearing in his countenance, as

well as in his Avhole court, every one waited with impatience
the issue of this gloomy scene. Alexander continued a long

time with his eyes cast on the gromid ; but at last, having
recovered his spirits, he made the following speech :

" I

narrowly escaped, O soldiers, being torn from you by the

treachery of a small number of wretches ; but by the pro^i-

dence and mercy of the gods, I now again appear before

you alive ; and I ])rotest to you, that nothing encourages me
more to proceed against the traitors, than the sight of this

assembly, whose lives are much dearer to me than my own
;

for I desire to live for your sakes only ; and the greatest

liappiness I should find in living, not to say the only one,

Avould be the pleasure I shall receive in having it once in my
power to reward the services of so many brave men, to

whom I owe all things." Here he was interru])ted by the

ones and groans of tlie soldiers, wlio all burst into tears

:

"Alas! how will you behave when I shall name the per-

sons Avho formed so execrable an attemj)t ? I myself cannot
think of it without shuddering. The}^, on whom I have
been most lavish of my kindnesses ; on whom I have bestowed
the greatest marks of friendshi]> ; in whom I had put my
whole confidence, and in Avhose breast I lodged my greatest

secrets—Parmenio and Philotas." At these names, all the

soldiers gazed one upon the other, not daring to believe

their eyes or ears, nor any thing that they saw or heard.
Then Xicomachus, Metron, and Cebalinus, were sent for,

who made their several depositions of what they knew.
• JCihil potestas regum valebat, nisi prius valuiseet auctoritas.—Q- Curt.
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But, as not one of them charged Pliilotas Avith engaging in

the plot, the whole assembly being seized with a trouble and
confusion, easier conceived than expressed, continued in a

sad and gloomy silence.

Pliilotas was then brought in, his hands tied behind him,

and his head covered Avith a coarse worn-out ])iece of cloth.

How shocking a sight was this ! Lost to himself, he did not
dare to look up, or open his lips ; but the tears streaming
from his eyes, he fainted away in the arms of the man who
held him. As the by-standej-s wijied off the tears in which
his face was bathed, recovering his spirits and his voice by
insensible degrees, he seemed desirous of s])eaking. The
king then told him he should be judged by the Macedonians,
and withdrew. Philotas might have justified himself Aery
easily ; for not one of the witnesses, and those Avho had
been put on the rack, had accused him of being an accom-
jdice in the plot. Dymnus, Avho first formed it, had not
named him as any of the cons])irators ; and had Philotas

been concerned in it, and the ringleader, as Avas ])retended,

Dymnus AA'ould certainly haA'e named him, at the head of all

the rest, in order to engage them the more strongly. Had
Philotas been conscious to himself of guilt in this particular,

as he Avas sensible that Cebalinus, Avho kncAV the Avhole, sought
earnestly to acquaint the king of it, is it at all probable, that

he could haA'e lain quiet tAvo days together, Avithout once
endeavoring either to despatch Cebalinus, or to put his dark
design in execution ? Avhich he might A-ery easily have done.
Philotas set these proofs, and a great many moi-e, in the
strongest light ; and he did not omit to mention the reasons

Avhich had made him despise the information that had been
given him, as groundless and imaginary. Then directing,

on a sudden, himself to Alexander, as if he had been j)resent,

" O king," says he, "Avherever you may be"— foi- it Avas

thought Alexander heai'd all that })assed from behind a cui-

tain—" if I have committed a fault in not acquainting you
with what I heard, I confessed it to you and you pardoned
me. You gave me your royal hand as a pledge of this, and
you did me the honor to admit me to your table. If you
believed me, I am innocent ; if you ])ardoned me, I am
cleared. I refer all this to youroAvn judgment. What neAV

crime have I committed since ? I was in a deep sleep Avhen
my enemies waked me, and loaded me Avith chains. Is it

natural for a man, Avho is conscious that he is guilty of the

most horrid of all crimes, to be thus easy and undisturbed ?
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The innocence of my own conscience, and the promise your

majesty made me, gave my soul this calm. Do not let the

envy of my enemies prevail over your clemency and jus-

tice."

The result of this assembly was, that Philotas should be

put on the rack. The persons who presided on that occa-

sion were his most inveterate enemies, and they made him
suffer every kind of torture. Philotas, at first discovered

the utmost resolution and strength of mind ; the torments

he. suffered not being able to force from him a single word,
nor even so much as a sigh. But at last, conquered by pain,

he confessed himself to be guilty, named several accomplices,

and even accused his own father. The next day, the an-

swers of Philotas were read in a full assembly, he himself

being present. Upon the whole, he was unanimously sen-

tenced to die ; immediately after which he was stoned accord-

ing to the custom of Macedonia, with some other of the con-

spirators.

They also judged at the same time, and put to death,

Lyncestes Alexander, who had been found guilty of con-

spiring the death of the king, and had been kept three

years in prison.

The condemnation of Philotas brought on that of Par-

menio ; whether it were that Alexander really believed him
guilty, or was afraid of the father after he had put the son

to death, Polydamus, one of the lords of the court, was ap-

pointed to see the execution performed. He had been one
of Pai'menio's most intimate friends, if we may give that

name to courtiers, who affect only their own fortunes. This
was the veiy reason of his being nominated, because no one
could suspect that he Avas sent with any such orders against

Parmenio. He therefore set out for Media, M'here that

general commanded the army, and was intrusted with the

king's treasures, which amounted to one hundred and eighty

thousand talents. Alexander had given him several letters

for Cleander, the king's lieutenant in the province, and, for

the principal officers. Two were for Parmenio ; one of them
from Alexander, and the other sealed with the seal of Phi-
lotas, as if he had been alive, to prevent the father from har-

boring the least suspicion. Polydamus was but eleven days
in his journey, and alighted in the night-time at Oleander's.

After having taken all the precaution necessary, they went
together, with a great number of attendants, to meet Par-

menio, who at this time was walking in a pai-k of his own.
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The moment Polydamus saw him, though at a great distance,

he ran to embrace him with an air of the utmost joy ; and
after compliments, intermixed with the strongest indications

of friendship, had passed on botli sides, he gave liim Alex-
ander's letter. While opening it, he asked him what the

king was doing ; to which Polydamus replied, that he Avould

know by his majesty's letter. Parmenio, after perusing it,

said as follows :
" The king is preparing to march against

the Arachosii. How glorious a prince is this, who will not siif-

fer himself to take a moment's rest! However, he ought to

be a little careful of himself, now he has acquired so much
glory." He afterwards opened the letter which was written

in his son's name ; and, by his countenance, seemed pleased

with the contents of it. At that very instant Cleander
thrust a dagger into his side, then made another thrust in

his throat, and the rest gave him several wounds, even after

Ihe was dead.
Thus this great man ended his life : a man illustrious

both in peace and war ; Avho had performed many glorious

actions without the king, whereas the king had never
achieved any thing consj^icuous but in concert with Par-
menio. He was a person of great abilities and execution

;

was very dear to the grandees, and much more so to the offi-

cers and soldiers, who re])osed the highest confidence in him

;

and looked upon themselves as assured of victory when he
was at their head, so firmly they relied on his capacity and
good fortune. He was then seventy years of age ; and had
always served his sovereign with inviolable fidelity and zeal,

for Avhich he Avas very ill rewarded ; his son and himself

liaving been put to death merely on a slight suspicion, un-

supported by any real proof, which nevertheless obliterated

in a moment all the great services rendered by both to their

country.

Alexander was sensible that such cruel executions might
alienate the affections of the troops, of which he had a proof,

by the letters they sent into Macedonia, which were inter-

cejited by his order ; concluding therefore that it would be
pro]>er for him to separate from the rest of the army, such
soldiers as had most distinguished themselves by their mur-
murs and complaints, lest their seditious discoui"ses should
spread the same spirit of discontent, he formed a separate
body of these, the command of which he gave to Leonidas

;

this kind of ignominy being the only punishment he inflicted

on them. But they were so strangely affected with it, that
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they endeavored to wipe out the disgrace it brought upon
them, by a bravery, a fidelity, and an obedience, which they
observed ever afterwards.*

To prevent the ill consequences that might arise from
this secret discontent, Alexander set out upon his march,
and continued the pursuit of Bessus ; on which occasion he
exposed himself to great hardships and dangers. After hav-
ing passed through Drangania, Arach sia, and the country
of the Arimaspi, where all things submitted to liis arms, he
arrived at a mountain called Paropamisus, a part of Cau-
casus, where his army underwent inexpressible fatigues,

through weariness, thirst, cold, and the snows, which killed

a great number of his soldiers. Bessus laid waste all the
country that lay between him and mount Caucasus, in

order that the want of provisions and forage might deprive
Alexander of an opportunity of pursuing liim. He indeed
suffered very much, but nothing could check his vigor.

After allowing his army to rej)ose for some time at Drap-
saca, he advanced towards Aornos and Bactra, tlie two
strongest cities of Bactriana, and took them both. At
Alexander's approach, about seven or eight thousand Bac-
trians, who till then had adhered very firmly to Bessus,
abandoned him to a man, and retired each to his respective

home. Bessus, at the head of the small number of forces

who continued faithful to him, passed the river Oxus,
burned all the boats he himself made use of, to prevent
Alexander from crossing it, and withdrew to Nautacus,
a city of Sogdiana, fully determined to raise a new army
there. Alexander, however, did not give him time to do this

;

and not meeting with trees or thnber sufficient for the build-

ing of boats and rafts, or floats of timber, he supplied the
want of these by distributing to his soldiers a great number
of skins, stuffed with straw, and such like dry and light

materials ; which laying under them in the water, they
crossed the river in this manner ; those who went over first,

drawing up in order of battle, while their comrades were
coming after them. In this manner his whole army passed
over in six days.

While these things were doing, Spitamenes, who was
the chief confidant of Bessus, formed a conspiracy against

him, in concert with two more of his principal officers. Hav-
ing seized his person, they put him in chains, forced his

• Arriaii. 1. Hi. pp. 143, 148. Q. Curt. 1. vii. c. 3-5. Diod. 1. xvii. pp. 552, 551.

A. M. 3675. Ant. .1. O. 329.

Vol. in.—18
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diadem from his head, tore to pieces the royal robe of Dai-i-

us, Avhich he had pnt on, and set him on horseback, in order
to give him u]) to Alexander.

That prince arrived at a little city inhabited by the Bran-
chidae. These -were the descendants of a family who had
dwelt in Miletns, and whom Xerxes, at his return from
Greece, had formerly sent into Upiier Asia, where he had
settled them in a very flourishing condition, in return for

their having delivered up to him the treasure of the temple
called Didymaon, with Avhich they had been intrusted.

These received the king with the highest demonstrations of

joy, and surrendered both themselves and tlieir city to him.
Alexander sent for such Milesians as were in his army, who
preserved a hereditary hatred against the Branchidne, be-

cause of the treachery of their ancestors. lie then left them
the choice either of revenging the injury they had formerly
done them, or of pardoning them in consideration of their

common extraction. The Milesians being so much divided
in opinion, that they could not agree among themselves,

Alexander luidertook the decision himself. Accordingly,
the next day he commanded his phalanx to surround the

city ; and a signal being given, they were ordered to plunder
that abode of traitors, and put every one of them to the

sword, which inhuman order was executed with the same
barbarity as it had been given. All the citizens, at the very
time they were going to pay homage to Alexander, were
murdered in the streets and in their houses ; no manner of

regard being had to their cries and tears, and no distinction

made of age or sex. They even pulled uj) the very founda-
tions of the walls, in order that not the least traces of that

city might remain. But of what crimes were these ill-fated

citizens guilty ? Were they res])onsible for those their

fathers had committed upwards of one hundred and fifty

yenrs before ? I do not know that history furnishes another
example of so brutal and frantic a cruelty.

Shortly after, Bessus was brought to Alexander, not only
bound, but stark-naked. S])itamenes held him by a chain,

which went round his neck ; and it was difficult to say,

whether that object was more agreeable to the barbarians

or Macedonians. In presenting Jiimto the king, he address-

ed him as follows :
" I have at last revenged both you and

Darius, my kings and masters. I bring you a wretch who
assassinated his sovereign, and who is now treated in the

same manner as himself gave the first example of. Alas I
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why cannot Darius himself see tliis spectacle ? " Alexander,

after having greatly ap]olauded Spitamenes, turned about to

Bessus, and spoke thus :
" Thou surely must have been in-

spired with the rage and fury of a tiger, otherwise thou
wouldst not have dared to load a king, from whom thou
hadst received so many instances of favor, with chains, and
afterwards murdered him ? Begone from my sight, thou
monster of cruelty and perfidiousness." The king said no
more, but sending for Oxatres, the brother of Darius, he
gave Bessus to him, in order that he might suffer all the

ignominy he deserved ; suspending however his execution,

that he might be judged in the general assembly of the Per-
sians.

SECTION XIII. ALEXANDER BUILDS A CITY ]S"EAR THE lAX-

AETHES. DEFEATS THE SCYTHIANS. TAKES THE CITY
OF PETRA.

Alexander, insatiable of victory and conquests, still

marched forward in search of new nations, whom he might
subdue.* After recruiting his cavalry, which had suffered

very much by their long and dangerous marches, he advan-
ced to the laxartes.f

Not far from this river, the barbarians rushed suddenly
from their mountains, came and attacked Alexander's forces,

and having carried off a great number of prisoners, they
retired to their lurking holes, in which Avere twenty tho.u-

.sand who fought with bows and slings. The king went and
besieged them in person, and being one of the foremost in

the attack, he was shot Avith an arrow in the bone of liis leg,

and the iron point stuck in the wound. The Macedonians,
who were greatly alarmed and afflicted, carried him off

immediately, yet not so secretly but that the barbarians
knew of it ; for they saw, from the top of the mountain,
every thing that was doing below. The next day they sent
ambassadors to the king, who ordered them to be immedi-
ately brought in, when taking off the bandage Avhich covered
his wound, he shoAved them his leg, but did not tell them
how much he had been hurt. These assured him, that as
soon as they heard of his being wounded, they Avere as much
afflicted as the Macedonians could possibly be ; and that had

• Aniar. 1. iii. pp. 148, 149, et 1. iv. pp. l.W-ieo. Q. Curt 1. vii. c. 6-11.

t Qniiitus Ciirtii.s and Arriaii call it the Tanais, but they are ini.staken.
The Tanais lies much more. weKtvvanl, and empties itsell', not into the Caspian
eea, but into the Poutus Kuxiuus, and is now called the Don.
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it been possible for them to find the person who had shot

that arrow, they woukl have delivered liim iij) to Alexan-
der ; that none but impious wretches would wage war
against the gods ; in a word, that being vanquished by his

unparalleled bravery, they surrendered themselves to him,

with the nations who followed them. The king having en-

gaged his faith to them, and taking back his prisoners, ac-

cepted of their homage.
After this he sat out upon his march, and getting

into a litter, a great dispute arose between the horse and
foot who should carry it, each of those bodies pretending
that this honor belonged to them only ; and there was no
other way of reconciling them, but by giving orders that

they should carry it alternately.

From hence he arrived, the fourth day, at Maracanda, a
very considerable city and capital of Sogdiana, which -he

took ; and after leaving a considerable garrison there, he
burned and laid waste all the plains.

There came an embassy to him from the Abian Scythi-

ans, Avho, from the death of Cyrus, had lived free and inde-

pendent : these submitted to Alexander. They were con-
sidered as the most equitable of all the barbarians : never
making war but to defend themselves ; and the liberty

established among them, and which they no ways abused,
removed all distinction, and equalled the meanest among
them with the greatest. A love of poverty and justice was
their peculiar characteristic, and enabled them to live happy
together Avithout wanting cither kings or laws. Alexander
received them kindly, and sent one of his chief courtiers to

take a vieAv of their country, and even of the Scythians, who
inhabit beyond the Cimmerian Bosj>horus.

Ho had marked out a spot of ground j^ro})er for building
a city on the river laxartes, in order to curb the nations
he h;id already conquered, and those he intended to subdue.
But this design was retarded by the rebellion of the Sog-
dians, which was soon after followed by that of the Bac-
trians. Alexander despatched Sjntamenes, who had de-

livered up Bessus into his hands, believing him a very fit

person to bring them back to their allegiance ; but he him-
self had been chiefly instrumental in this insurrection. The
king was greatly surprised at this treachery, and determined
to take vengeance of liim in the most signal manner. He
then marched to Cyropolis, and besieged it. Tliis was the
last city of the Persian empire, and had been built by Cyrus,
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after wliose name it was called. At the same time lie sent

Cratervis, "witli tw^o more of his general officers, to besiege the

city of the Memaceni,to whom fifty troo] lei's were sent, to de-

sire them to sue for Alexander's clemency. These mrt with

a A'ery kind reception at first ; but during the niglit they were
all cut to pieces. Alexander had resolved to spare Cjropolis,

purely for the sake of Cyrus ; for, of all the monarchs v.ho

had reigned over these nations, there was none whom he ad-

mired more than this king, and Semiramis, because they had
surpassed all the rest in courage and glorious actions. He
therefore offered very advantageous conditions to the be-

sieged, but they were so blindly obstinate as to reject them,
and that even with pride and insolence ; upon which he
stormed their city, abandoning the plunder of it to his

soldiers, and razecl it to the very foundations. From hence
lie went to the other city which Craterus was besieging. No
place ever made a more vigorous defence ; for Alexander
lost his best soldiers before it, and was himself exposed to

very great danger; a stone striking him with so much vio-

lence on the head, that it deprived him of his senses. The
wliole army indeed thought him dead, which threw them
into tears ; but this prince, whom no danger or disappoint-

ment could depress, jiushed on the siege a\ ith greater Aigor

than before, the instant he recovered, without staying till

his wound was healed, anger adding fresh fuel to his natu-

ral ardor. Having therefore caused the wall to be sapped,

he made a large breach in it, and entered the city, which
he burned to tlie ground, and put all the inhabitants to

the sword. Severrl other cities met with the same fate.

This was a third rebellion of the Sogdians, wlio would not
be peaceal le, though Alexander had j)ardoned them twice
before. They lost above one hundred and twenty thousand
men in these different sieges. The king afterwards sent

Menedemus, with three thousand foot and eight liundrtd
horse, to Maraeanda whence Spitamenes IkkI driven the
Macedonian garrison, and shut himself up there.

With regard to himself, he returned and encamped on
the laxartes, where he surrounded with walls the a\ hole

spot of ground which his army had covered, and founded
thereon a city, containing sixty furlongs, or three leagues, in

circumference, Avliich he also called Alexandria ; having be-

fore built several of that name. He caused the workmen to

make such despatch, that in less than twenty days the ram-
parts wei-e raised, and the houses built ; and indeed there
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was a gi-eat emulation among the soldiers, who should get

his work done soonest, every one of tlieni having had his

portion allotted him. To peojsle his new city, he ransomed
all the prisoners he could meet with, settled several Mace-
donians there, who were worn out in the service, and ])er-

mitted many natives of the country, at their own request, to

inhabit it.

But the king of those Scythians who live on the other
side of the laxartes, seeing that this city, built on a river,

was a kind of yoke to them, sent a great body of soldiers to

demolish it, and drive the Macedonians to a greater dis-

tance. Alexander, who had no design of attacking the
Scythians, finding them make several incursions, even in his

sight, in a very insolent manner, was very much perplexed;
especially when advice was brought him, at the sam* time,

that the body of troops he had ordered to Mai-acanda, had
been all, a very few excepted, cut to pieces. Such numer-
ous obstacles would have discouraged any one but an Alex-
ander; for the Sogdians had t.'jkcn u]> arms, as also the
Bactrians ; his army was harassed by the Scythians ; and he
Ijimself was brought so low, that he was not able to stand
upright, to mount on horseback, to sjjeak to his forces, or

give a single order. To increase this affliction, he found his

army no way inclined to attempt the j^assage of the river,

in sight of the enemy, who were drawn up in order of battle.

The king continued in the utmost |)erplexity all night long;

his courage, liowever, surmounted, all things. Being told,

that the ausj^ices were not propitioxis, he forced the sooth-

sayers to substitute favorable ones in their stead. The day
beginning to break, he put on his coat of mail, and showed
himself to the soldiers, wlio had not seen him since the last

wound he had received. These held their king in such high
veneration, that liis ])resence alone immediately removed all

their feai-s, so that they shed tears of joy, and went unani-

mously and paid him their resjiects ; entreating him to lead

them to the enemy, against whom they before had refused

to march. They worked so hard at the rafts or floats, that

in three days time they had made twelve thousand ; and
also prepared a great number of skins for that purpose.

As every thing was ready for the march, several Scyth-

ian ambassadors ari'ived, to the number of twenty, according
to the custom of their country, who all rode tlirough the

camp, desiring to speak with tlie king. Alexander having
sent for them into Lis tent, desired them to sit down. They
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gazed attentively upon him a long time, without speaking a
single word, being very probably surprised, as they formed
a judgnient of men from their air and stature, to find that

his did not answer the high idea they entertained of him
from his fame. The oldest of the ambassadors made this

speech, which, as Quintus Curtius relates it, is pretty long

;

however, as it is very curious, I shall present my readers

with the greatest part of it.

" Had the gods given thee a body ])roportioned to thy
ambition, the whole universe would have been too little for

thee. With one hand thou wouldst touch the east, and
with the other the west ; and, not satisfied with this, thou
wouldst follow the sun, and know where he hides himself.

Such as thou art, thou yet as])irest after what it will 1)0 im-
possible for thee to attain. Thou crossest over from Eurojie

into Asia ; and when thou shalt have subdued all the race
of men, then thou Avilt make war against rivers, forests, and
wild beasts. Dost thou not know, that tall trees are many
years grooving, but may be torn up in an hour's time ; that

the lion serves sometimes for food to the smallest birds ; that

iron, though so very hard, is consumed by rust ; in a word,
that there is nothing so strong which may not be destroyed
by the weakest thing?

" What have we to do with thee ? We never set foot

in thy country. May not those who inhabit woods, be allowed
to live without knowing who thou art, and whence thou
comest ! We will neither command over, nor submit to any
man. And that thou mayest be sensible what kind of peo-

ple the Scythians are, know, that we received from heaven,
as a rich present, a yoke of oxen, a ploughshare, a dart, a
javelin, and a cup. These we make use of, both with our
friends, and against our enemies. To our friends we give
corn, which we procure by the labor of our oxen ; with them
we offer wine to the gods in our cups ; and with regard to

our enemies, we combat them at a distance with our arrows,
and near at hand with our javelins. It is with these we
formerly conquered the most warlike nations, subdued the
most jjowerful kings, laid waste all Asia, and opened our-

selves a way into the heart of Egypt.*
" But thou, who boastest thy coming to extirpate rob-

* This is to be understood of the famous irniption of the Scythians, who
advauct'd as far as Egypt, and possessed themselves of Upper Asia for twenty-
eight years. See the lirst volume of tliis work, in the liistory of the Assyrians.
I have not followed Q. Curtius liteially in this place, the text being uiucl^
embarra-ssed.
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bers, thou thyself art the gi-eatest robber upon earth. Thou
hast plundered all nations overcome by thee. Thou hast
possessed thyself of Lydia, invaded Syria, Persia, and Bac-
triana; thou art forming- a design to march as far as India,

and thou now comest hither to seize upon our herds of

cattle. The great possessions thou hast, only make thee
covet more eagerly what thou hast not. Dost thou not see

how long the Bactrians have checked thy progress? While
thou art subduing these, the Sogdians revolt, and victory is

to thee only the occasion of war.
"Pass but the laxartes, and thou Avilt behold the great

extent of our plains. It will be in vain for thee to pur-
sue the Scythians ; and I defy thee ever to overtake them.
Our poverty will be more active than thy army, laden with
the spoils of so many nations ; and, when thou shalt fancy
us at a great distance, thou wilt see us rush suddenly on thy
camp, for we pursue, and fly from our enemies, with equal
speed. I am informed that the Greeks speak jestingly of

the Scythian solitudes, and that they are even become a
proverb, but we are fonder of our deserts, than of thy great
cities and fruitful plains. Let me observe to thee, that
lortune is slippery ; hold her fast, therefore, for fear she
should escape thee. Put a curb to thy felicity, if thou
desirest to continue in possession of it.

" If thou art a god, thou shouldest do good to mortals,

and not deprive them of their possessions ; if thou art a
mere man, reflect always on what thou art. They whom
thou shalt not molest, will be thy true friends, the strongest
friendships being contracted between equals ; and they are

esteemed equals, who have not tried their strength against
each other : but do not imagine that those whom thou con-
querest can love thee ; for there is no such thing as friend-

fehip between a master and his slave, and a forced peace is

soon followed by a war.
" To conclude,* do not suppose that the Scythians will

take an oath in their concluding an alliance. The only oath
among them, is to keep their word without swearing. Such
cautions as these do indeed become Greeks, who sign their

treaties, and call upon the gods to witness them; but, with
regard to us, our religion consists in being sincere, and in,

keeping the promises we have made. That man who is not
ashamed to break his word with men, is not ashamed of

* Jurando gratiam Scylhas sancire ne credideris, colendo fideni juraiit.

Grsecoriim ista oautic est, qui acta ooiisigiiant, et deos invocaiit ; iios religiouem
in ipsa Me uovimus. Qui non revereutur homines, fallunt deos.

—

Q. Curt.
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deceiving the gods ; and of what use could friends be to

thee whom thou couldst not trust ! Consider that we will

guard both Europe and Asia for thee. We extend as far as

Thrace, and we are told that this countiy is contiguous to

Macedonia. The river laxartes only divides us from Bae-
triana. Thus we are thy neighbors on both sides. Con-
sider, therefore, whether thou wilt have us for friends, or

enemies."
The barbarian spoke thus : to whom the king made a

very short answer, " that he would take advantage both of

his own good fortune, and of their counsel ; of his good
fortune, by still continuing to rely upon it ; and of their

counsel, by not attempting any thing rashly." Having dis-

missed the ambassadors, his army embarked on the rafts,

which by this time were got ready. In the front, he placed

such as carried bucklers, and made them kneel down, the

better to secure themselves from the arrows of the enemy.
Behind these were those who worked the machines foi' dis-

charging arrows and stones, covered on all sides with sol-

diers armed cajva-pie. The rest who followed the engines,

liad their shields fixed together over their heads, in form of

a tortoise, by which tliey defended the sailors, who wore
corslets. The like order and disposition was observed in the

other rafts or floats which carried the horse.

The army found great difficulty in crossing. Every
thing conspired to intimidate them ; the clamor and confu-

sion that are inseparable from such an enterprise ; the

rapidity of the stream, which carried away every thing with
it ; and the sight of a numerous army drawn up in battle,

on the opposite shore. But the ])resence of Alexander, who
Avas ever the foremost in encountering dangers, made them
neglect their own safety, and be concerned for his only. As
soon as the Macedonians began to draw near the shore, they
Avho carried shields rose up together, when throwing their

javelins with a strong arm, every weapon did execution.

vYhen they perceived that the enemy, overpowered with
that shower of shafts, began to retire, and draw their horses
back, they leaped on the shore with incredil)le swiftness, and
animating one another, began the charge with vigor. In this

disorder, the troopers, whose horses were ready bridled,

rushed upon the enemy, and entirely broke them. The king
could not be heard, by reason of the faintness of his voice

;

but the example he set spoke for him.

Nothing was now heard in the Macedonian army but
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shouts of joy and victory, while they continued to attack

the barbarians with the utmost fury. The latter, not being
able to stand so fierce an onset, fled as fast as their liorses

could carry them ; for these were the cavalry only. Though
the king was very weak, he nevertheless pursued them
briskly a long way, till, being at last quite spent, he Avas

obliged to stop. After commanding his troojjs to purstie

*;hem as long as they could see, he withdrew to the camp in

order to repose himself, and to wait the return of his forces.

The Macedonians had already gone beyond the boundaries
or limits of Bacchus, which were marked out by great stones

ranged ]>retty close one to the other, and by great trees, the

trunks of which were covered witli ivy. The heat of the

pursuit, however, carried them still farther, and they did
not return back into the camp till after midnight ; having
killed a great number of the enemy, and taken many more
prisoners, with eighteen hundred horses, all which they
drove before them. On Alexander's side there were but
sixty troopers slain, and about one hundred foot, witli a
thousand wounded. Alexander sent back to the Scythians
all their prisoners without ransom, to show, that not ani-

mosity, but a thirst of glory, had jirompted him to make
war against so valiant a nation.

The report of this victory, and much more the clemency
with which the king treated the vanquished, greatly increased

his reputation. The Scythians had always been considered
as invincible ; but after their defeat, it was owned that every
nation in the world ought to yield to the Macedonians. The
Sacffi, who were a poAverful nation, sent an embassy to Al-
exander, by which they submitted themselves to him, and
requested his friendship. The Scythians themselves made
an apology by their ambassadors ; throwing tlie whole blame
of what liad happened on some few people, and declaring

that they were ready to obey all the commands of the victo-

rious prince.

Alexander, being so happily free from the care and trouble

of this important war, bent his whole thoughts on Mara-
eanda, in which the traitor Spitamenes had fortified himself.

At the first news of Alexander's approach, he liad fled, and
withdrawn into Bactriana. The king pursued him thither,

but despairing to come up with him, he returned back and
sacked Sogdiana, which is watered by the riv'er Polytimetus.

Among the Sogdians that were taken prisoners, there

were thirty young men, who were well shaped and very"
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comely, and the greatest lords of the country. These being
told tliat they were led to execution by Alexander's com-
mand, began to sing songs of joy, to leap and dance, dis-

covering all the indications of an immoderate joy. The
king, surprised to see them go to death with so much gay-

ety, liad them brought before him ; when he asked them,

how they came to break into such transports of joy, when
they saw death before their eyes? They answered, that

they sliould have been afflicted, had any other j^erson l)ut

himself put them to death ; but as they would be restored

to their ancestors by the command of so great a monaich,
wlio had vanquished all nations, they blessed this death ; a

death so glorious, that the bravest men would wish to die

the same. Alexander, admiring their magnanimity, asked
whether they would desire to be pardoned, upon condition

that they should no longer be his enemies ! They answered,
he might be assured they had never been his enemies ; but
that, as he had attacked them, they had defended themselves

;

and that, had they been applied to in a gentle manner, and
not attacked by force and violence, they would have vied
with him in i)oliteness and generosity. The king asked
them farther, what pledges they would give him of their

faith and sincerity? "No other," answered they, "but the

same life we receive from your goodness, and which we shall

always be ready to give back, whenever you shall require

it." And, indeed, they were as good as their word. Four
of them, wliora he took into his body-guard, endeavored to

rival the Macedonians in zeal and fidelity.

The king, after having left a small number of forces in

Sogdiana, marched to Bactria, where, having assembled all

his generals, he commanded Bessus to be brought before
them , when, after reproaching him for his treachery, and
causing his nose and ears to be cut off, he sent him to

Ecbatana, there to suffer whatever punishment the mother
of Darius should think proper to inflict upon him. Plutai'ch

has left us an account of this execution. Four trees were
bent by main force, towards each other ; and to each of

these trees, one of the limbs of this traitor's body was fast-

ened. They were afterwards allowed to return to their

natural position, and sprung back with so much violence,

that eacli tore away the limb that was fixed to it, and so

quartered him. A similar pimishmcnt is at this day in-

flicted on persons convicted of high treason, who are torn

to pieces by four horses.
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Alexander received at this time, both from Macedonia
and Greece, a Lai-ge numlier of recruits, amounting- to up-

wards of sixteen thousand men. By this considerable re-

inforcement, he was enabled to subdue all those who had
rebelled ; and to curb them for the future, he built several

fortresses in Margiana.
All things were nowrestored to a profound tranquillity.*

There remained but one stronghold, called Petra Oxiana, or

the rock of Oxius, Avhich was defended by Arimnzes, a na-

tive of Sogdiana, with thirty thousand soldiers under his

command, and ammunition and provisions for two years.

This rock, which was veiy liigh and craggy on all sides, was
accessible only by a single path that was cut in it. The
king, after viewing its works, was a long time in suspense

whether he should besiege it ; but, as it was his character to

aim at the marvellous in all things, and to attempt im|)ossi-

bilities, he resolved to try if he could overcome, on this

occasion, nature itself, which seemed to have fortified this

rock in such a manner as had rendered it absolutely impreg-
nable. Before lie formed the siege, he summoned those bar-

barians, but in mild terms, to submit to him. Arimazes re-

ceived this offer in a very haughty manner ; and after using
several insulting expressions, asked, " whether Alexander,
"who was able to do all things, could fly also ; and whether
nature had, on a sudden, given him wings ?

"

Alexander was highly exasperated at this answer. He
therefore gave orders for selecting from among the moun-
taineers who were in his army, three hundred of the most
Active and dexterous. These being brought to him, he ad-

dressed them thus: "It was in your company, brave young
men, that I stormed such places as were thought impregna-
te ; that I made my way over mountains covered with etei-

lial snows ; crossed rivers, and broke thi'ough the ])asses (if

Cilicia. This rock, which you see, has but one outlet, which
alone is defended by the barbarians, who neglect ever}^ other

part. There is no watch or sentinel, except on that side

which faces our cam]"). If you search very narrowly, you
certainly will meet with some path that leads to the top of

the rock. Nothing has been made so inaccessible by nature,

as not to be surmounted by valor; and it was only by our

attempting, what no one before had ho] es of effecting, that

"we possessed ourselves of Asia. Get up to the summit,

and when you shall have made yourselves masters of it, set

A. M. 3676. Ant. J. C. 328.
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up a, white standard there as a signal ; and be assured, tliat

I then will certainly disengage you from the enemy, and draw
them upon myself, by making a diversion." At the same
time that the king gave out this order, he made them the

most noble promises : but the pleasing him was considered
b}' them as the greatest of all rewards. Fired therefore

with the noblest ardor, and fancying that they had already
reached the summit, they set out, after having ])rovided them-
selves with wedges to drive into the stones, cramp-irons and
thick ropes.

The king went round the mountain with them, and com-
manded them to begin their march about the second watch
of the night,* by that part which should seem to them of

easiest access ; beseeching the gods to guide their steps.

They then took provisions for two days : and being armed
with swords and javelins only, they began to ascend the
mountain, walking sometimes on foot ; afterwards, Avhen it

was necessary for them to climb, some forced their wedges
into the stones Avliich projected forwards, and by that means
raised themselves ; others thrust their cramp-irons into the
stones that were frozen to keep themselves from falling in

so slii)pery a way ; in fine, others driving in their wedges
with great strength, made them serve as so many scaling-lad-

ders. They spent the whole day in this manner, hanging
against the rock, and exposed to numerous dangers and
difficulties, being obliged to struggle at the same time
with snow, cold and wind. But the hardest task was yet to

come ; and the farther they advanced, the higher the rock
seemed to rise. But that which terrified them most, was the

sad spectacle of some of their comrades falling down preci-

})ices, whose unhappy fate was a warning to them what
they themselves might expect. Notwithstanding this, they
still progressed, and exerted themselves so vigorously, that,

in spite of all these difficulties, they at last got to the to]) of

the rocif. They then were inexpressibly weary, and many
of them had even lost the use of some of their limbs. Night
and drowsiness came upon them at the same time, so that,

dispersing themselves in such distant parts of the rock as

were free from snows, they lay down in them, and slept till

daybreak. At last, waking from a deep sleep, and looking
on all sides to discover the place where so many people could
lie hid, they saw smoke below them, which showed them
the haunt of the enemy. They then put ujd the signal, as

• About ten o'clock.
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had been agreed ; and their whole com]>any drawing up,

thirty-two were found Avanting, who had lost their lives in

the ascent.

Tn the mean time, the king, equally fired with a desire of

storming the fortress, and struck with the visible dangers to

which those men were exposed, continued on foot the whole
day, gazing upon the rock, and he himself did not retire to

rest till dark night. The next morning, by daybreak, he
was the first who perceived the signal. He Avas still in

doubt AA^hether he might trust his eyes, because of the false

splendor that shines out at daybreak ; but the light increas-

ing, he was sure of what he saAV. Sending thei-efore for

Cophes, who before, by his command, had sounded the bar-

barians, he despatched him a second time, M'^ith an exhorta-

tion to think better of the matter ; and in ease they should

still depend upon the strength of the place, he then was or-

dered to shoAv them the band of men behind their backs, Avho

were got to the summit of the rock. Cophes employed all

the arguments possible, to engage Arimazes to capitulate,

representing to him, that he Avould gain the king's favor, in

case he did not interrupt the great designs he meditated, by
obliging him to make some stay before that rock. Arimazes
sent a haughtier and more insolent ansAver than before, and
commanded him to retire. Then Co])hes, taking him by the

hand, desired he Avould come out of the cave Avith him, Avhich

the barbarian doing, he showed him the Macedonians posted

OA^er his head, and said in an insulting tone of voice, " You
see that Alexander's soldiers have Avings." In the mean
time, the trumpets Avere heard to sound in every part of the

Macedonian camp, and the Avhole army shouted aloud, and
cried, " Victory !

" These things, though of little conse-

quence in themselves, did nevertheless, as often happens,

throAV the barbarians into so great a consternation, that Avith-

out once reflecting how fcAv Avere got to the summit, they

thought themselves lost. Upon this, Cophes Avas recalled,

and thirty of the chiefs among the barbarians Avere sent back
with him, Avho agreed to surrender the place, upon condition

that their lives might be spared. The king, notAvithstanding

the strong opposition he might meet Avith, Avas, hoAvever, so

exasperated at the haughtiness of Arimazes, that he refused

to grant them any terms of capitulation. A blind and rash

confidence in his OAvn good fortune, Avhich had never failed

him, made him insensible to every danger. Arimazes, on
the other side, blinded by fear, and concluding himself abso-
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lutely lost, came clown with his relations, and the pi-incipal

nobility of the country, into Alexander's camp. But this

prince, who was not master of his anger, forgetting M'hat the

faith of treaties and liumanity required on this occasion,caused

them all to be scourged with rods, and afterwards to be fixed

to crosses, at the foot of the same rock. The multitudes of

people who surrendered, with all the booty, Avere given to

the inhabitants of the cities which had been newly founded
in those parts ; and Artabazus was left governor of the rock,

and the whole province round it.

SECTION" XIV. DEATH OF CLITUS. EXPEDITIONS OF ALEX-
ANDER. HE COMMANDS WORSHIP TO BE PAID TO HIM-

SELF.

Alexander, having subdued the Massagetae and the Dahas,

entered Bazaria. In this province are a great number of

large parks stocked with deer; here the king took the diver-

sion of hunting, in which he was exposed to Acry great ])ei-il

;

for a lion of enormous size advanced directly to him, but he
killed him Avith a single thrust. Although Alexander came
off victorious on this occasion, yet the Macedonians,
alarmed at the danger he had run, and the Avhole army in

his person, gave orders, jsursuant to the custom of their

country, that the king should go no more huntmg on foot,

Avithout being attended by some of his courtiers and officers.

They Avere sensible that a king is not born for his oAvn sake,

but for that of his subjects ; that he ought to be careful of

his OAvn person for their sakes, and reserve his courage for

other dangers ; and that the being famous for killing

beasts (a reputation unAVorthy of a great prince), ought not to

be purchased so dear. *

From hence he adA^anced to Maracanda, Avhere he quelled
some tumults Avhich had broken out in that country. Arta-
bazus requesting to be discharged from the government of

that province, by reason of his gi-eat age, he appointed Clitus

his successor. He Avas an old officer, and had fought under
Philip, and signalized himself on many occasions. At the
battle of the Granicus, as Alexander Avas fighting bare-headed
and Rosaces had his arm raised in order to strike him be-

hind, he covered the king with his shield, and cut off the

barbarian's hand. Hellenice, his sister, had nursed Alexan-

* Q. Curt. 1. viii. pp. 1-8. Arriau. 1. iv, pp. 161-171. Plut. in Alex. pp. 693-
606. Justin. 1. xii. c. 6, 7.
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der ; and he loved her with as much tenderness as if she had

been his own mother. As the king, from these seA-eral con-

siderations, had a very great respect for Clitus, he intrusted

him with the government of one of the most important prov-

inces of his empire, and ordered him to set out the next

day.
Before his departure, Clitus was invited in the evening

to an entertainment, in which the king, after drinking im-

moderately, began to celebrate his OAvn ex]:)loits ; and Avas so

excessively lavish of self-commendation, that he even shocked

those very persons who knew that he spoke truth.* Yet, the

oldest men in the company held their peace, till, beginning

to depreciate the warlike acts of Philip, he boasted, " that

the famous victory of Chseronaea Avas won by his means ; and
that the glory of so immortal a battle had been torn from
him by the malice and jealousy of his fatL>cr. That in the

insurrection which broke out betAveen the Macedonians and
mercenary Greeks, f Philip, fainting aAvay after the Avounds

he had received in that tumult, had laid himself on the

ground, and could not think of a better method to saAe him-
self, than by lying as dead ; and on this occasion he had
covered him Avith his shield, and killed Avitli his own hands
those Avho attempted to fall upon him ; but that his father

could ncA'er prevail upon him to confess this circumstance
ingenuously, being vexed thf t he oAved his life to his own
son. That in a war against the Illyrians, he Avas the only
person Avho had done any thing, Pliilip having had no man-
ner of share in it, and hearing of the defeat of the enemy, no
otherAvise than by the letters 1 e sent him. That the i)ersona

worthy of praise, Avere not such as initiated themselves into

the mysteries of the Samothracians, t Avhen they ought to

have laid Avaste all Asia Avith fire and SAVord, but those Avho
had achieved such mighty exploits as surpassed all belief."

These and the like discourses Avere Aery pleasing to the
young men, but Avere very shocking to those advanced in age

:

especially for Philip's sake, under Avhom they had fought for

many years. Clitus, Avho also Avas intoxicated, turning
about to him Avho sat below l;im at table, quoted to them a
passage from Euripides, § but in such a manner that the

In quo rex, cum muUo iiicaluisset meio, immodicus {estimator sul. eele-
brare quae gesserat coepit ;

gravis etiam eorum auribus, qui sentiebant vera
memorai-i.—Q. Curt.

t This 8e(Utiou is not ineutioued in any other place.
tit was usual for generals, before they set out on iheir expeditions, to cause

themselve-i to be initiated into these myst€ries, and offer sacnlices to the gods
who presided in them. Possibly Philip, by observing this ceremony, had
delayed some euterprlee. § la lus Aiidromache.
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king could only hear his voice, and not the words distinctly.

The sense of this passage was, " That the Greeks had done
very wrong in ordaining, that in the inscri]>tions engraved
on tro])hies, the names of kings only should he mentioned

;

because by these means, brave men Avere robbed of the glory
they had ])urchased with their blood." * The king, suspect-

ing tliat Clitus had used some disobliging ex))ressions, asked
those who sat nearest him, what he had said ? As no one
answered, Clitus, raising his voice by degrees, began to re~

late the actions of Philip, and his wars in Greece, preferring
them to M'hatever M'as doing at that time ; Avhich created a
great dispute between the young and old men. Though the
king was greatly vexed in his mind, he however stifled his

resentment, and seemed to listen Aery patiently to all Clitus

spoke to his j^rejudice. It is probable he Avould have quite

suppressed liis passion, had Clitus stopped there ; but the
latter growing more and more insolent, as if determined to

exaspei-ate and insult the king, went such lengths as to de-

fend Parmenio publicly ; and to assert that the destroying
of Thebes was but trifling in comparison to the victory Avhich

Philip had gained over the Athenians; and tliat the old
Macedonians, though sometimes unsuccessful, were greatly
superior to those who Avere so rash as to despise them.

Alexander telling him, that in giA'ingcoAA-ardice the name
of ill success he was pleading his own cause, Clitus rose up,

Mnth his eyes sparkling Avith Avine and anger, " It is, never-
theless, this hand," said he to him, extending it at the same
time, " that saved your life at the battle of the Granicus. It is

the blood and Avoiuids of these Macedonians, Avho are ac-

cused of coAA\'xrdice, that raised you to this grandeur. But
the tragical end of Parmenio shoAvs what rcAvard they and
myself may expect for all our services." The last reproach
stung Alexander, but he still restrained his passion, and only
commanded him to leave the table. " He is in the right,"

said Clitus, as he rose up, " not to bear freeborn men at his

table, Avho can only tell him truth. He Avill do Avell to
pass his life among barbarians and slaves, Avho Avill be proud
to pay their adoration to his Persian girdle and his Avhite

robe." But the king, no longer able to suppress his rage,

snatched a javelin from one of his guards, and Avould haA'e

killed Clitus on the spot had not the courtiers Avithheld his

arm, and Clitus been forced, but with great difficulty, out of

the hall. He, hoAvever, returned into it that moment by,

* Alieno enim sanguine partam gloriam intercipi.—Q. Curt.

Vol. III.—19
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another door, singing, Avith an air of insolence, verses re-

flecting highly on the prince, Avho, seeing the " general near

him, struck him with his javelin, and laid him dead at his

feet, crying out at the same time, " Go now to Philip, to

Parmenio and to Attains."

The king's anger being in a manner suddenly extin-

guished in the blood of Clitus, his crime displayed itself to

him in its blackest and most dreadful light. He had mur-

dered a man who indeed abused his patience, but then he

had always served him with the utmost zeal and fidelity, and
saved his life, though he was ashamed to own it. He had
that instant performed the vile ofhce of an executioner, in

punishing, by a horrid murder, the uttering of some indis-

creet words, which might be imputed to the fumes of wine.

With what face could he appear before the sister of Clitus,

his nui-se, and offer her a hand imbrued in her brother's

blood? Upon this he threw himself upon his friend's body,

forced out the javelin, and would have despatched I'.imself

Avith it had not the guards, who rushed uj)on him, laid hold

of his hands, and forcibly carried him into his own apart-

ment.
He passed that night and the next day in tears. After

that groans and lamentations had quite wasted his spirits,

he continued speechless, stretched on the gi'ound, and only

venting <l:ep sighs. But his friends, fearing his silence

would be fatal, forced themselves into his chamber. The
king took very little notice of the words that were employed
to comforc Iiim, but Aristander, the soothsayer, putting him
in mind of a dream, in which he imagined he saw Clitus,

clothed in a black robe and seated at a table, and declaring

that all which had then happened was appointed by the eter-

nal decree of fate, Alexander appeared a little easier in his

mind. He next was addressed by two philosophers, Calis-

thenes and Anaxarchus. The former went up to him with
an air of humanity and tenderness, and endeavored to sup-

press his grief by agi-eeably insinuating himself, and tried to

make him recall his reason by reflections of a solid nature,

drawn from the very essence of philosojihy, and by care-

fully shunning all such expressions as might renew his afflic-

tion, and fret a wound which, as it Avas still bleeding, re-

quired to be touched Avith the most gentle hand. But
Anaxarchus did not observe this decorum ; for, the moment
he entered, he cried aloud, " How ! is this Alexander, on
Avhom the eyes of the world are fixed ? Behold him here ex-
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tended on the floor, shedding floods of tears like the mean-
est skive ! Does he not know that he himself is a supreme
law to his subjects; that he conquered merely to raise him-
self to the exalted dignity of loi'd and sovereign, and not to

subject himself to a vain opinion ?" The king was deter-

mined to starve himself, so that it was with the utmost dif-

ficulty that his friends prevailed with him to take a little

sustenance. The Macedonians declared by a decree that Cli-

tus had been very justly killed, to which decree Anaxarchus,
the philosopher, had given occasion, by asserting that the

Avill of princes is the supreme law of the state. Alas ! hoAv

weak are all such reflections against the cries of a justly

alarmed conscience, which can never be quieted either by
flattery or false arguments !

It must be confessed that Clitus had committed an inex-

cusable fault. It was, indeed, his duty iiot to join in dis-

courses calculated to sully the glory of l*liilij), his bene-

factor, but to show his dislike of what was said by a mournful
but modest silence. He possibly might have been allowed
to speak in favor of the late monarch, ])rovided he had ex-

pressed himself with ])rudence and moderation. Had such
a reservedness been unsuccessful, he might justly have mer-
ited pity, and would not have been criminal. But by break-

ing into injurious and shocking reproaches, he quite forgot

the veneration due to the sacred character of kings, with re-

gard to whom, however unjustly they may act, not only
every contemptuous, insulting expression is forbidden, but
eveiy disresj^ectful and unguarded word, they being the

representatives of God himself.

It must be confessed that the circumstance of the ban-

quet greatly extenuates, or, in some measure, throws a veil

over the fault of Clitus. When a prince invites a subject

to a feast—when he makes him the companion of debauch,
and in person excites him to quaff immoderately—a king,

on such an occasion, seems to forget his dignity, and to jjer-

mit his subjects to forget it also ; he gives a sanction, as it

were, to the liberties, familiarities, and sudden flights which
wine commonly inspires. And should he be displeased with
a subject for equalling himself with him, he ought to blame
himself for having first raised a subject so high. A fault

committed under these circumstances is always a fault; but

then it never ought to be expiated by the blood of the

offender.

A certain author compares anger, when united with
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power, lo thunder,* and, indeed, wliat havoc does it not

then make? But how dreadful must it be wlien joined

with drunkenness ! We see this in Alexander. How un-

hap])y was that prince not to have endeavored to subdue

those' two vices in his youth, and to have been confirmed in

them by the example of one of his tutoi-s ! f For it is as-

serted that both were the consequences of his education.

But what can be meaner or more unwoi-thy a king than

drinking to excess? What can be moi-e fatal or bloody

than the transports of anger? Alexander, who had over-

come so many nations, was himself conquered by the^se two
vices, which throw a shade over the glory of his brightest

actions. The reason of this, says Seneca, is, lie endeavored
more to vanquish others than to subdue himself; not know-
ing that to triumph over our passions is of all conquests the

most glorious, t

Alexander, after continuing ten days in Maracanda, in

order to recover his spirits, marched into Xenipj^a, a pro\'-

ince bordering upon Scythia, to which place some rebels

had retired, all of whom he subjected, and gave them a free

pardon. From thence he set forward with his army toward
the rock Choriensis, of which Sysimethi'es was governor. All

access to it seemed absolutely impracticable ; he at last,

however, got near it, after having passed through number-
less difficulties ; and by the mediation of Oxarthes, a prince

of that country who had adhered to Alexander, heprevailed

upon Sysimethres to surrender. The king after this left him
the government of that ])lace, and promised him very great

advantages in case he continued faithful.

Alexander had resolved to attack the D;dia3, because
Spitamenes, the chief of the rebels, was among them ; but
the felicity which always attended him, spared him that

labor. The wife of this barbarian, being no longer able to

bear the wandering wretched life her husb.-ind had forced
her to lead, and having often entreated him, but in vain, to

surrender himself to the conqueror, she herself murdered
liim in the night ; and quite covered with his blood, went
and carried his head to the king. Alexander was shocked

* Fulmen est, iibi cum potestate liabit.it iracniidia.—Publ. Syr.
t Nee miiuis error eorum iiocet nioribus), si quidem Leonides, Alexandrl

psedagogup, ut a Babylonia IHogeiie traditur, quibusdam eum vitiis iinbuit, qiue
robustiun quoquo et jam maximum regem ab ilia iiistitutioue puedli sunt pros-
ecnta.—QuinUl. 1. i. c. I.

t ^i^•Ulr tot regum atque populonim, irse succubuit. Id euim egerat, nt
omnia potius haberet in potestate, quam allectus.—Imperare sibi, maximum
imperiuiu est.—Senec. epist. cxili.
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at SO horrid a spectacle, and ordered her to be driven
ignominionsly from the camp.

Alexander, after liaving drawn his army out of the gar-

risons, wliere tliey had wintered tliree nio-nths, marched
toward a country caHed Gabaza. In his way he encountered
a dreadful storm. Fhishes of lightning comnig tliick, one
upon the other, dazzled the eyes of the soldiers, and entirely

discouraged tliem. It thundered almost incessantly ; and
the thunderbolts fell every moment at the feet of the

soldiers,* so that they did not dsire either to stand still or
advance. On a sudden, a vioh>nt shower of rain, mingled
with hail, came pouring doAvn like a flood ; and so extreme
was the cold in this country, that the rain froze as soon as it

fell. The sufferings of the army on this occasion were in-

supportable. The king, who was the only ])erson invincible

to these calamities, rode up and down among the soldiers
;

comforted and animated them ; and pointing at smoke which
issued from some distant huts, entreated them to march to

them with all the speed possible. Having given orders for

the felling of a great number of trees, and laying them in

heaps, he had fires made in different places, and by this

means saved the army: but upwards of a thousand men lost

their lives. The king made up to the officers and soldiers

the several losses they had sustained during this fatal storm.

When they recovered so far as to be able to march, he
went into the country of the Sacae, which he soon overrun
and laid waste. Soon after this, Oxarthes received him in

his palace, and invited him to a sumptuous banquet, in which
he displayed all the magnificence of the barbarians. He had
a daughter, called Roxana, a young lady, whose exquisite

beauty was heightened by all the charms of wit and good
sense. Alexander found her charms irresistible, and made
her his wife ; covering his ]>assion with the specious ])retence

of uniting the two nations in such bands as should improve
their mutual harmony, by blending their interests, and throw-
ing down all distinctions between the conquerors and the

conquered. This marriage displeased the Macedonians very
much, and exasperated his chief courtiers, to see him make
one of his slaves his father-in-law ; but as, after his murder-
ing Clitus, no one dared to speak to him with freedom, they
applauded M-hat he did with their eyes and countenances,

which can adapt themselves wonderfully to flattery and ser-

vile complacency.

t

* An erroneous Idea of the ancients.

t Sell, post Clytl ccedeiu libertate sublata vultu, qui maxlme servit, assentia-

bantur.—Q. Curt.
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In fine, having resolved to marcli into In din, and embark
from thence on the ocean, lie commanded, in order that

nothing might be left behind to check his designs, that thirty

tlionsand young men should be brought him, as completely

armed out of the several ]>rovinces, to serve him at the same
time as hostages and soldiers. In the mean time, he sent

Craterus ag;iinst some of the rebels, whom he easily defeated.

Polysperchon likewise subdued a country called Bubacene

;

so that all things being in ])erfect tranquillity, Alexander
bent his whole thoughts to the carrying on the war with
India. This country was considered the richest in the world,

not only in gold, but in pearls and precious stones, with
which the inhabitants adorn themselves, bi;t with more
luxury than gracefulness. It was related, that the swords of

the soldiers were of gold and ivory ; and the king, now the
greatest monarch in the woi-ld, being determined not to

yield to any j^erson whatever in any circumstance, caused
the swords of his soldiers to be ornamented with silver

plates, put gold bridles to the horses, had the coats of mail

brightened with gold and silver, and ])re])ared to march for

this enterprise, at the head of one hundred and twenty
thousand men, all equipped with the magnificence above
described.

All things being ready for their setting out, he thought
proper to reveal the design he had so long meditated, viz.:

to have divine honors paid liini ; and was solely intent on the
means of putting that design into execution. He was re-

solved, not only to be called, but to be believed, the son of

Ju]>iter; as if it had been possible for him to command as

absolutely over the mind as over the tongue, and that the
Macedonians would condescend to fall prostrate, and adore
him after the Persian manner.

To sooth and cherish these ridiculous pretensions, there
were not wanting flatterers, those common pests of courts,

who are more dangerous to princes than the arms of their

enemies.* The Macedonians, indeed, would not stoop to
this base adulation ; all of them, to a man, refusing to vary,
in any manner, from the customs of their country. The
whole evil was owing to some Greeks, whose depraved
manners were a scandal to their profession of teaching viitue
and the sciences. These, though the mean refuse of Greece,
were nevertheless in greater credit with their king, than

* Non deerat talia concupiBpenti peniiciosa atlulatio. pevpetuuni malum
regam quorum opes sa;pius as aeiitatio, quam bosris, evertit.—Q. Curt.
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either the princes of his blood, or the generals of liis army

:

it Avas sucli creatures as these that phiced him in tl)e skies

;

and })ublished, wherever they came, that Hercnlcs, Bacchus,
Castor and Pollux, would resign their seats to this new
deity.

He therefore appointed a festival and made an incredibly

pompous banquet, to which he invited the greatest lords of

his court, both Macedonians and Greeks, and most of the
lughest quality among the Pei-sians. With these he sat dov/n
at table for some time, after which he withdrew. Upon this,

Cleon, one of his flatterers, began, to speak, and exj^atiated

very much on the praises of the king, as had before been
agreed u])on. He made a long detail of the high obligations

tl:ey owed him, all M'hich, he observed, they might acknowl-
edge and repay at a veiy easy expense, merely with two
grains of incense, which they should offer to him as to a god,
without the least scruple, since they believed him such. To
this purpose he cited the example of the Persir.ns. He ob-

served, that Hercules himself, and Bacchus, were not ranked
among the deities, till after they had surmounted the envy
of their contemporaries. That in case the rest should not
care to pay this justice to Alexander's merit, he himself was
resolved to show them the way, and to worship him if he
should come into the hall. But that all of them must do
their duty, especially those who ];)rofessed wisdom, who
ought to serve to the rest as an example of the veneration

due to so great a monarch.
It appeared plainly that this speech was directed to

Callisthenes, He was related to Aristotle, who liad pre-

sented him to Alexander, his pupil, that he might attend
upon that monarch in the war of Persia.* He was ^con-

sidered, upon account of his Avisdom and gravity, as the
fittest person to give him such wholesome counsel, as the

most capable of preserving him from those excesses into

Avhich his youth and fiery temjjer might hurry him ; but he
Avas accused of not ])ossessing the gentle, ins^inuating behaA'ior

of courts, and of not knoAving a certain medium betAveen

groA'elling complacency and inflexible obstinacy.t Aristotle

had attempted, but to no purpose, to soften the severity of

his temper ; and foreseeing the ill consequences Avith Avhich

his disagreeable liberty of speaking his mind might be

* Diogen. Laert. in Aristot. 1. v. p. 30.3.

t Inter abruptaiTi oontumaoiain et deformc ob.^eqiiiiiin pergere iter ambitions
ac periculis vacuum.—Tacit. Aiuiiil. 1. iv. c. 26,
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attended, he used often to repeat the following verse of

Homer * to hun

;

" My son, thy freedom will abridge thy days.

And his prediction was but too true.

This philosopher, seeing that every one, on this occasion,

maintained a deep silence, and that the eyes oi t le whole

assembly were fixed on him, made the following speech,

which appears to me very reasonable. It often happens,

however, when a subject is bound in duty to oppose the in-

clinations of his sovereign, that tlie most cautious and re-

spectful zeal is considered as insolence and rebellion. " Had
the king," said he, " been present when you made your

speech, none among us would then have attempted to an-

swer you, for he himself would have interrupted you, and
not have suffered you to prompt him to assume the custom
of barbarians, in casting an odium on his person and glory,

by so servile an adulation. But since he is absent, I will

answer you in his name. I consider Alexander as worthy
of all the honors that can be paid a mortal ; but there is a

difference between the worship of the gods, and that of

men. The former includes temples, altars, prayers, and
sacrifices ; the latter is confined to praises only, and awful

respect. We salute the latter, and look u])on it as glorious

to pay them submission, obe<lience, and fidelity ; but we
adore the former ; we institute festivals to their honor, and
sing hymns and songs to their glory. The worship of the

gods does itself vary, according to their rank ; and the hom-
age we pay to Castor and Pollux, is not like that with Avhich

we adore Mercury and Jupiter. We must not therefore

confound all things, either by bringing down the gods to

the condition of mortals, or by raising a mortal to the state

of a god. Alexander Avould be justly offended, should we
pay to another person the homage due to his sacred person
only ; ought we not to dread the indignation of the gods as

much, should we bestow u])Ou mortals the honors due to them
alone? I am sensible that our monarch is vastly superior

to the rest ; he is the greatest of kings, and the most glo-

rious of all conquerors ; but then he is a man, not a god.
To obtain this title, he must first b3 divested of his mortal
frame ; but this it is greatly o ir interest to wish may hap-
pen, as late as possible. The Greeks did not worship Her-
cules till after his death ; and th..t, not till the oracle had
expressly commanded it. The Persians are cited as an ex-

* OxufiLopof &T) ^01, TCK09, e<T<Ti.at &l dyopeuo'i.—II. xviii. Y. 95.
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ample for imitation ; but liow low is it that the vanquished
Bhould give Itnv to the victor ! Can we forget that Alexan-
der crossed the Hellespont, not. to subject Greece to Asia,

but Asia to Greece ?
"

The deep silence which all the company observed while

Callisthenes spoke, was an indication, in some measure, of

their thoughts. Tlie king, who stood behind the tapestry

all the time, heard wiiatever Jiad passed. He thereupon or-

dered Cleon to be told, that without insisting an^' farther, he
would only require the Persians to fall prostrate, according
to their usual custom ; in a short time after he came in, pre-

tending he had been busied in some affair of im])ortaiice.

Immediately the Persians fell prostrate to adore him. Poly-
sperchon, who stood near him, observing that one of them
bowed so low that his chin touched the ground, bid him, in a

rallying tone of voice, " strike harder." The king, offended
at this joke, threw Polysperchon into prison, and broke up
the assembly. He, however, afterwards pardoned him, but
Callisthenes was not so fortunate.

To rid himself of him, he laid to his charge a crime of

which he was not guilty. Hermolaus, one of the young
officers who attended upon the king in all places, liad, upon
account of some private pique, formed a conspiracy against

him ; but it was very happily discovered, the instant it was
to have been j)ut in execution. The criminals were seized,

put to torture, and executed. Not one among them had
accused Callisthenes ; but having been very intimarte with
Hermolaus, that alone was sufficient. He was accordingly

thrown into a dungeon, loaded Avith irons, and the most
grievous torments were inflicted on him, in order to extort

a confession of guilt. But he insisted upon his innocence
to the last, and expired in the midst of liis tortures.

Nothing has reflected so much dishonor on Alexander'g
memoi'y, as this unjust and cruel death of Callisthenes. He
truly merited the name of })hilosopher from the solidity of

his understanding, the extent of his knowledge, the austerity

of his life, the regularity of his conduct, and above all, from
the hatred he so evidently manifested for dissimulation and
flattery of every kind. He was not born for courts, the fre-

quenters of which must have a supple, pliable, flexible turn

of mind ; sometimes it must be of a knavish and treacher-

ous, or at least of a hypocritical, flattering cast. Pie was
very seldom seen at the king's table, though frequently in-

vited to it, and whenever he prevailed so far upon himself
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as to go thither, his melancholy silent air was a manifest in-

dication that he disap])rovefl of every thing that was said and
done at it. Witli this luimor, wliich was a little too severe,

lie would have been an inestimable treasure, liad he been

possessed by a ]jrince who hated falsehood ; for among the

many thousands who surrounded Alexarider, and paid court

to him, Callisthenes only had courage enough to tell him the

trutli. But wliere do we meet with princes who know tlie

value of such a virtue, and the use whicli ouglit to be made
of it? Truth seldom pierces those clouds which are raised

by the authority of the great, and the flattery of their cour-

tiers. And, indeed Alexander, by this dreadful example,

deprived all virtuous men of the opjwrtunity of exhorting

him to those things which were for his true interest. From
that instant no one spoke with freedom in the council ; even
those who had the greatest love for the public, and a person-

al affection for Alexander, thought themselves not obliged

to undeceive him. After this, nothing was listened to but
flattery, which gained sucli an ascenclant over that prince,

as entirely depraved him, and justly punished him, for hav-

ing sacrificed to the wild ambition of having adoraticm paid

liim, the most virtuous man about his },>erson.

I observe, after Seneca, that the death of Callisthenes is

an eternal reproach to Alexander, and so horrid a crime,

that no quality, however beautiful, no military exploit,

though of the most conspicuous kind, can ever efface its in-

famy. It is said in favor of Alexander, that lie killed an in-

finite number of Persians ; that he dethroned and slew the
most powerful king of the earth ; conquered innumerable
provinces and nations

;
penetrated as far as the ocean, and

extended the bounds of his empire from the most remote
part of Thrace to tlie extremities of the east : in answer to

each of these particulars, "Yes," says Seneca, "but he mur-
dered Callisthenes ; " a crime of so heinous a nature that it

entirely obliterates the glory of all his other actions.*

•Hoc est Alexandri crimen SGternum, quod nulla virtus, nulla bellorum feli-
citas rediniel. Niiiu quotiens quis dixerit, oocidit Persjiruiu niulta niillia ; oi)pone-
tu.-,'jt CalliBtlieiieni. Quotieus dictum erit, occidit Darium, penes quern tunc
niagiium rognum eiat ; opponetur, et Callistheneni. C^uotiens dictum ei it, onniia
oceano tenue vioit, ip.sum quoque teutavit novis classibus, et imperium ex
flu^lo TlirnciEH u«qu.; nd orientig temiinoa protulit ; dicetur, sed Callistheneni
occidit. Omnia licet antiqua ducum regumqu'', exempla transient, ex Ids quje
fecit nihil tarn magnum erit, quam Bcelus Callisthenis.—Senec. Nat. Quajst. I.

vi. c. 23.
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SECTION XV. ALEXANDER SETS OUT FOR INDIA. BESIEGES
AND TAKES SEVERAL CITIES. DEFEATS POUUS, "SVI103I

HE RESTORES TO HIS THRONE.

Alexander, to stop the murmurs and discontents which
arose amony; his soldiers, set out for India. He himself

"wanted action and motion, for he always, when unem]jloy-

ed, lost part of the glory he had acquired in Avar. An ex-

cess of vanity, and folly prompted him to undertake this

expedition ; a ])roject quite useless in itself, and attended

with very dangerous consequences. He had read in the

ancient fables of Greece, that Bacchus and Hercules, both

sons of Jupiter, as himself was, had marched so far. He
was determined not to be surpassed by them ; and there

Avere not wanting flatterers, who aj)]>lauded this wild,

chimerical design.*

These are the things that constitute the glory and merit

of such pretended heroes ; and it is this Avhich many people,

dazzled by a false splendor, still admire in Alexander^ a

ridiculous desire of overrunning the world ; of disturbing

the tranquillity of nations, Avho were not bound to him by
any obligations: of treating allthose'as enemies, who should

refuse to acknowledge him for their sovereign ; of plunder-

ing and extirpating such as should presume to defend their

liberties, their possessions, and their lives against an unjust
invader, A\'ho came from the extremity of the earth to attack

them without the least shadow of right. Add to this glar-

ing injustice, the rash and stupid project he had formed, of

subduing, with infinite labor and the utmost hazard, many
more nations than it was possible for him to keej) in subjec-

tion ; and the sad necessity to which he was reduced, of

being perpetually obliged to conquer them anew, and punish

them for their rebellion. This is a sketch of wlisit the con-

quest of India Avill exhibit to us, after I shall have given
some little account of the situation and manners of that

country, and some of its curiosities.

Ptolemy divides India into two parts ; India on this, and
India on the other side of the Ganges. Alexander did not
go beyond the former, nor even so far as the Ganges. This
first part is situated between two great rivers, Indus, whence
this country received its name, and tlie Ganges. Ptolemy
says, the limits of it are, to the west, Paro])amisus, Arachosia,

and Gedrosia, which either form a part, or are upon the

* Q. Curt. 1. viii. c. 9.
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confines of the kingdom of Persia ; to the north, mount
Imans, which is part of Greav: Tartary ; to the east, the

Ganges ; to the south, the Ocean, or Indian Sea.

All the Indians are free, and, like the Lacedaemonians,

have no slaA-es among them. The only difference is, the

latter make use of foreign slaves, whereas there are none in

India. They do not erect any monuments in honor of the

dead, but are of opinion that the reputation of illustrious

men is their mausoleum.*
They may be divided into seven classes. The first and

most honorable, though the smallest, is that of the Brah-
mins, who are, as it were, the guardians of religion. I shall

have occasion to mention them in the sequel.

The second and most numerous is that of the husband-
men. These are had in great veneration. Their only em-
ployment is to plough the fields, and they are never taken
fi'om this employment to carry arms and serve in the field

in time of Avar : it is an inviolable law, never to molest them
on their lands.

The third is that of herdsmen and shepherds, Avho keep
herds and flocks, and never come into the cities. They rove
u]) and down the mountains, and often exercise themselves
in hunting.

The fourth is that of traders and artificers, among whom
pilots and seamen are included. These three last orders
pay a tribute to the king, and none are exempted from it

but those that make arms, who, instead of paying any thing,

receive a stipend from the public.

The faith is that of soldiers, Avhose only employment is

war : they are furnished with all sorts of necessaries ; and,
in time of peace, are abundantly su]>plied with all things.
Their life, at all times, is free and disengaged from cares of
every kind.

The sixth order is that of overseers, Avho superintend
the actions of others, and examine every transaction, either
in cities or the country, and re])ort the "whole to the prince.
The virtues and qualities required in these magistrates are,
exactness, sincerity, probity, and the love of country. None
of these magistrates, says the historian, have ever been ac-
cused of telling an untruth. Thrice hapi)y nation, were
this really fact ! This observation, however,' proves at least
that truth and justice were held in great honor in this coun-
try, and that knavery and insincerity v/ere detested.

' • Arrian, de India, p. 324-328.
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Lastly, the seventh class consists of persons emploj-ed in

the public coixncils, and who share tlie cares of the govern-
ment with the sovereign. From this class are taken mag-
istrates, intendants, governors of provinces, generals, and
all military officers, Avhether for land or sea ; comptrollers
of the treasury, receivers, and all who are intrusted with the
pnblic moneys.

These different orders of the state never blend by mar-
riage ; and an artiiicer, for instance, is not allowed to take
a wife from among the class of husbandmen ; and so of the

rest. None of these can follow two jn'ofessions at the same
tirae, nor quit one class for another. It is natural to con-
clude, that this regulation must have <;ontributed very much
to the im]>rovement of all arts and trades; as every one
added his own industry and reflections to those of his an-

cestors, which were delivered down to him by an uninter-

rupted tradition.

Many observations might be made on these Indian cus-

toms, which I am obliged to omit, foi- the sake of proceeding
in my history. I only entreat the reader to observe, that in

every wise government, every well-governed state, the till-

ing of lands, and the grazing of cattle, two per])etual and
certain sources of riches and abundance, have always been
among the chief objects of the care of those Avho preside in

t^e administration ; and that the neglect of either, is erring

against one of the most important maxims in policy.

I also admire very much that custom of a])])ointing over-

seers, Avhether they are known for such or not, who go u])on

the spot, in order to inspect the conduct of governors, in-

tendants, and judges ; the only method to ])revent the
rajnoe and outrages to which unlimited authority, and the

distance from a court, frequently give occasion ; the only
method, at the same time, for a sovereign to know the state

of his kingdom, without which it is impossible for him to

go-sern happily the people whom Providence lias intrusted

to iiis care. This care regards him ])ersonariy ; and those
Avho act under him can no more dispense with the discharge
of it, than they can usurp his diadem.

It is remarkable, that in India, from the month of June
to those of Sejjtember and October, excessive rains very
often fall, Avhich render the crossing of rivers very difficult,

and cause frequent inundations. Hence we may judge, hoAV

greatly, during all tliis season, the armies of Alexander must
have suffered, as they were at that time in the field.
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Before I leave what relates in general to India, I shall say

a few words concerning elephants, with which t-liat country

abounds more than any other. The elephant exceeds all

terrestrial animals in size. Some are thirteen or fifteen feet

high. The female goes a whole year with her young. It

lives sometimes to the age of one hundred or one hundred
and twenty years ; nay, much longer, if some ancient writers

may be credited. Its nose, called its trunk (proboscis), is

long and liollow like a large trumpet, and serves the elephant

instead of a hand, * which it moves with incredible agility

and strength, and is of great service to it. The elephant,

notwithstanding its prodigious size, is so tractable and in-

dustrious, that one would be almost apt to conclude it were
endued with something like human reason.f It is suscej)-

tible of affection, fondness, and gratitude, so far as to pine

away with sorrow when it has lost its master, and even
sometimes to desti'oy itself when it happens to have injured

or killed him in the transport of its fury. It is very docile.

An-ian, whose authority is not to be questioned, relates, that

he had seen an elephant dance with two cymbals fixed to

his legs, which he struck one after the other in cadence Avith

his trunk ; and that the rest danced round him, keeping
time with surj»rising exactness.

He describes very particularly the manner in which they
are taken. The Indians inclosed a large s})ot of ground with
a trench about twenty feet wide, and fifteen feet deep, to

which there is access but in one part, by a bridge covered
with turf, in order that these animals, who are very subtle,

may not suspect what is intended. Of the earth that is dug
out of the trench, a kind of wall is raised, on the other side

of which a little kind of chamber is made, where people
conceal themselves in order to watch these animals, the
entrance of which is very small. In this enclosure two or
three tame female elephants are set. The instant the wild
elephants see or smell them, they run and whirl about so
much, that at last they enter the inclosure, upon which the
bridge is immediately broken down ; and the people on the
watch fly to the neighboring villages for help. After they
have been broken for a few days by hunger and thirst, peo-
ple enter the enclosure upon t;ime elephants, and with these
they attack them. As the wild ones are by this time very

* Manus data elophantis, quia propter magnitudinem corporis diffleiliriaditn*
babcbaiit ad pastum.—Cic. de Nat. Deor. iii. n. 123.

t Elephanto belluamm nulla providentlor. At ftgura qu?e vastior.—'.ic. da
Nat. Deor. 1. i. n. 97.
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much weakened, it is impossible for them to make ;i long
resistance. After throwing them on the ground, men get
upon their backs, having first made a deep wound round
their necks, about which they tlu'ow a rojje, in order to ])ut

them to great pain, in case they attemjjt to stir. Being
tamed in this manner, they suffer themselves to be led

quietly to the houses with the rest, where they are fed with
grass and green corn, and tamed insensibly by blows and
hunger, till such time as they obey readily their master's
voice, and perfectly understand his language.

Eveiy one knows the use that was formerly made of

these animals in battle ; they frequently, however, made
greater havoc in the army to Avhich they belonged, than in

that of the enemy. Their teeth, or rather tusks, furnish us

witli ivory. But it is time to return to Alexander.
This pruice having entered India,* all the petty kings

of these countries came to meet, and submit themselves to

him. They declared that lie was the third son of Jupiter t
who had arrived in their country ; that they had known
Bacchus and Hercules no otherwise than by fame ; but as

for Alexander, they had tlie happiness to see him, and to

enjoy his ])resence. The king received them with the ut-

most humanity, commanding them to accompany him, and
serve him as guides. As no more of them came in to pny
their homage, he detached Hephjestion and Perdiccas willi

part of his forces, commanding them to subdue all who
should refuse to submit. But llnding he was obliged to

cross several rivers, he caused boats to be built in such a

form, that they could be taken to pieces ; the several j^arts

of them to be carried upon wagons, and afterwards put to-

gether again. Then, having commanded Craterus to follow

him with liis ])halanx, he himself marched before, with his

cavalry and light-armed troops ; and, after a slight engage-
ment, he defeated those who had dared to oppose him, and
pursued them to the next city, into Avhich they fled. Crat-
erus coming up, the king, in order to terrify, on a sudden,
those nations who had not yet felt the power of the Mace-
donian arms, commanded his soldiers to burn down the for-

tifications of that ])lace, which he besieged in a regular way,
and to put all the iiihabitants of it to the sword. But as he
was going round the walls on horseback, lie was wounded
by an arrow. Notwithstanding this accident, he took the

* Quiiitus Cartius supposes, that several countries on tlie other side of the
Indus, but .•T.<liaoeut to that river, beioncceil to India, and ma<le part of it.

t Could these Greek names of gods be known to the Indians ?
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city, after which he made dreadful havoc of all the soldiers

and inhabitants, and did not so much as spare the houses.*

After subduing this nation, Avhich was of great conse-

quence, he marched towards the city of Nysa,and encaniped

pretty near its Avails, behind a forest tliat covered it. In the

mean time, it grew so very cold in the night, that they had
never yet felt so excessive a chill ; but, very happily for

them, a remedy was near at hand. They felled a great

number of trees, and lighted up several fires, which proved
very comfortable to the whole army. The besieged hav-
ing attempted an unsuccessful sortie, a faction arose in

the city ; some being of opinion, that it Avould be best for

them to surrender, while others were for holding out the
siege. This coming to the king's ear, he only blocked up
the city, and did not do the inhabitants any farther injury;

till at last, tired out with the length of the siege, they sur-

rendered at discretion, and accordingly were kindly treated

by the conqueror. They declared that their city had been
built by Bacchus. The whole army, for six days together,

celebrated games and made rejoicings on this mountain, in

honor of the god who was there worshi]:)ped.

He marched from thence to a country called Dsedala,

which had been abandoned by the inhabitants, who had fled

for shelter to inaccessible mountains, as also those of Aca-
dera into which he afterwards entered. This obliged liim to

change his mode of war, and to disperse his forces in differ-

ent places, by which means the enemy were all defeated at

once ; no resistance was made anywhere, and those who
were so courageous as to wait the coming up of the Macedo-
nians, were all cut to ]>ieces. Ptolemy took several little

cities the instant he sat down before them : Alexander car-

ried the large ones, and, after uniting all his foi-ces, ])assed

the river Choaspes,t and left Ccenus to besiege a rich and
populous city, called Bazica by the inhabitants, t

He then marched towards Magosa, whose king, called

Assacanus, was lately dead, and Cleophes, his mother, i-uled

the province and city. There were thirty thousand foot in

it, and both nature and art seemed to have united their en-
deavors in raising its fortifications ; for towards the east it

was surrounded by a very rapid river, the banks of which
were steep, and diflicult of access ; and on the west were

* Qiint. Curt. 1. viil. c. !>-14. Arrian. 1. iv. pp. 182-195, 1. v. pp. 1S5-221.
Plut. iti Alex. pp. 6.<7-6U;t. Dio«l. 1. xvii. pp. 557-559. Justin. 1. 12, c. 7, 8.

t This is not the Choaspes, which runs by Susa. •

t A. M. 3677. Ant. J. C. 327.
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high and craggy rockf^, at the foot of which were caves,

which, through length of time, had increased into a kind of

abysses ; and where these failed, a trench, of an astonishing
height, was raised with incredible labor.

AVhile Alexander was going round the city to view its

fortifications, he was shot by an arrow in the calf of his leg

;

but he only pulled out the weapon, and without even bind-
ing up the wound, mounted his horse, and continued to

view the outward fortifications of the city. But as he rode
with his leg downward, and the congealing of the blood put
him in great pain, it is related that he cried, " Every one
swears I am the son of Ju])iter, but my wound makes me
sensible that I am man." * He did not, however, leave the

place till he had seen every thing, and given all the neces-

sary orders. Some of the soldiers, therefore, demolished
siich houses as stood Avithout the city, and with the rubbish
of them they filled up the gulfs above mentioned. Others
threw great trunks of trees and huge stones into them ; and
all labored with so much vigor, that in nine days the works
were completed, and the towers were raised upon them.

The king, without waiting till his wound was healed,

visited the works, and after applauding the soldiers for their

great despatch, he caused the engines to be brought for-

ward, whence a great number of darts were discharged
against those who defended the walls. But that which most
terrified the barbarians was those towers of a vast height

which seemed to them to move of themselves. This made
them imagine that they Avere made to advance by the gods

;

and that those battering rams which beat down walls, and
the javelins thrown by engines, the like of Avhich they had
never seen, could not be the effect of human strength ; so

that, ])ersuaded that it Avould be impossible for them to de-

fend the city, they Avithdrew into the citadel ; but not find-

ing themselves more secure there, they sent ambassadors to

pro])ose a surrender. The queen afterAvards came and met
Alexander, attended by a great number of ladies, Avho all

brought him Avine in cups, by Avay of sacrifice. The king
gave her a very gracious reception, and restored her to her

kingdom.
From hence Polysperchon Avas sent with an army to be-

siege the city of Ora, which he soon took. Most of its in-

habitants had Avithdrawn to the rock called Aornos. There

* Omnes juraiit me Jovis esse iiliuni, sed vuluus hoc honainem esse ma
claiuat.—Seiiec. Epist. lix.

YoL. III.—20
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was a tradition that, Hercules liaving besieged this rock, an
earthquake had forced hira to quit the siege. There are not

on this rock, as on many others, gentle declivities of easy

access ; but it rises like a bank ; and being very wide at its

base, grows narrower all the way to the top, v.'hich termi-

nates in a ]>oint. The river Indus, whose source is not far

from this place, flows at the foot, its sides being perpendicu-

lar and high ; and on the other side were vast morasses,

which it was necessary to fill up, before the rock could be
taken. Very happily for the Macedonians, they were near a

forest. This the king liad cut down, commanding his soldiers

to carry off nothing but the trunks, the branches of which
were lopped, in order that they might be carried with the

less difiiculty ; and he himself threw the first trunk into the

morass. The army seeing this, shouted for joy, and every
soldier laboring with incredible diligence, the work was fin-

ished in seven days ; immediately after which he commenced
the attack. The ofiicers Avere of opinion that it would not
be proper for the king to expose himself on this occasion,

the danger being evidently too great. But the tnunpet had
no sooner sounded, than this prince, who Avas not master of

his courage, commanded his guards to folloAv, himself first

climbing the rock. At this sight it appeared no longer in-

accessible, and CA'ery one flcAV after him. Never Avere sol-

diers exposed to greater danger; but they Avere all resolved

to conquer or die. Several fell from the rock into the river,

whose whirlpools SAvalloAved them up. The barbarians rolled

great stones on the foremost, Avho, being scarcely able to

keep upon their feet, the rock Avas so slippery, fell doAvn the
precipices, and Avere dashed to pieces. No sight could pos-

sibly be more dismal than this ; the king, gi-eatly afliicted at

the loss of so many brave soldiers, caused a retreat to bo
sounded. Although he had lost all hopes of taking the
place, and was determined to raise the siege, still he acted
as if he mtended to continue it, and accordingly gave orders
for bringing forward the toAver«, and other engines : the be-

sieged, by Avay of insult, made great rejoicings, and con-
tinued the festivity for tAvo days and two nights, making
the rock and the Avhole neighborhood echo Avith the sound
of thtfir drums and cymbals. But the third night they Avere

not heard, and the Macedonians Avere surprised to see every
pai-t of the rock illuminated Avith torches. The king was
informed that the Indians had lighted them to assist their

flight, and to guide them the more easily in those precipices
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^luring the obscurity of the night. Immediately the whole
army, by Alexander's order, shouted aloud, wliich terrified

the fugitives so much, that several of them, fancying they
saw the enemy, flung themselves from the top of the rock,

and i^erished miserably. The king, liaving so happily and
unexpectedly possessed himself of the rock in an almost
miraculous manner, thanked the gods, and offered saci'ifices

in their honor.

From thence he marched, and took Ecbolimus ; and after

sixteen days' march, arrived at the river Indus, Avhere he
found that Ilephajstion had got all things i-eady for his pas-

sage, pursuant to the orders given him. The king of the

country, called Omphis, whose father died some time before,

had sent to Alexander, to know whether he would give him
leaA'C to wear the crov.n. Notwithstanding the Macedonian
told him lie might, he nevertheless delayed putting it on till

his arrival. He then went to meet him Avith his whole army
;

and when Alexander was advanced j^retty near, he pushed
forward his horse, came up singly to him, and the king did

the same. The Indian then told him, by an interpreter,

"That he was come to meet him at the liead of his army, in

order to deliver up all his forces into his hands : that he sur-

rendered his perf:on and his kingdom to a monarch, who, he

was sensible, fought only with the view of acquiring glory,

and dreaded nothing so much as treachery." The king,

greatly satisfied Avith the frankness of the barbarian, gave
him his hand, and restored him his kingdoms. He then
made Alexander a present of fifty-six ele];hants, and a great

number of other animals of a prodigious size. Alexander ask-

ing him M'hich were most necessary to him, husbandmen or

soldiers ? he replied, that as he Avas at war Avitli tAvo kings,

the latter Avere of greater service to him. These two mon-
archs Avere Abisares and Porus, the latter of Avhom was most
poAverful, and the dominions of both Avere sitxiated on the

other side of the Hydaspes. Omphis assumed the diadem,
and took the name of Taxilus, by Avhich the kings of that

country were called. He made magnificent presents to

Alexander, Avho did not suffer himself to be exceeded in

generosity.

The next day, ambassadors from Abisares waiting upon
the king, stirrendered uj) to him, ])ursuant to the poAver

given them, all the dominions of tlieir soA^ereign ; and, after

the parties had mutually promised fidelity to each other,

they returned.
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Alexander, expecfcinoj tliat Porus, astonislied witli the re-

port of his glory, would not fail to submit to him, sent a

message to that jtrince, as if he had been his vassal, requir-

ing him to pay tribute, and meet him upon the frontiers of

his dominions. Porus answered with gi-eat coldness, that he
Avould do so, but Avith sword in hand. At the same tinie a

reinforcement of thirty elephants, which Mere of great ser-

vice, were sent to Alexander. He gave the superintendence

of all his elephants to Taxilus, and advanced as far as the bor-

ders of the Ilydaspes. Porus was encamped on the other side

of it, in order to dispute the passage with him ; and had posted

at the head of his army eighty-live ele])hants of a jirodigious

size, and behind them three hundred chariots, guarded by thirty

thousand foot ; not having, at most, above seven thousand
horse. This prince was moimted on an ele])hant of a much
larger size than any of the rest, and he himself exceeded the

usual stature of m.en : so that, clothed in his armor glitter-

ing with gold and silver, he appeared at the same time ter-

rible and majestic. The greatness of his courage fully

equalled his extraordinary stature, and he was as Avise and
prudent as it Avas possible for the monarch of so barbarous
a people to be.

The Macedonians dreaded not only the enemy, but the
river they were obliged to pass. It Avas four furlongs Avide,

about four hundred fathoms, and so deep in CAcry part
that it looked like a sea, and Avas noAvhere fordable. It

was impetuous in its course, notAvithstanding its gi-eat

breadth ; for it rolled with as much violence as if it had
been confined to a narroAV channel ; and its raging, foaming
waA'es, Avhich broke in many jdaces, discoA'^ered that it Avas

full of stones and rocks. Nothing, hoAveA'er, Avas so dread-
ful as the appearance of the shore, Avhich Avas completely
covered Avith men, horses, and elephants. These hideous
animals »too^1 like so many toAvers, and the Indians exas-
perated them, in order that the horrid cry they made might
fill the enemy with greater terror. But this could not in-

timidate an army of men, Avhose courage Avas proof against
all attacks, and Avho Avere animated by a series of success

;

they hoAvever did not think it would be possible for them,
as their barks Avere so crazy, to surmount the rapidity of tlie

stream, or land Avith safety.

This river Avas full of little islands, to which the Indians
and Macedonians used to swim, Avith their arms over their

heads ; and slight skirmishes were daily fought in the sight
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of the two kings, who Avere well pleased to make these small
excursions of their respective forces, and to form a judg-
ment from such skirmislies of tlie success of a generrd bat-

tle. There were two young officers in Alexander's army,
Egisimachus and Nicanor, men of equal intre])idity, and
who, having ever been successful, despised dangers of every
kind. They took with tliem the bravest youths in tlie whole
army : and, with no other weapons than their javelins, swam
to an island in which several of the enemy were landed

;

where, with scarcely any other assistance than their intre-

pidity, they made a great slaughter. After this bold stroke,

they might have retired with glory, were it possible for

rashness, when successful, to keep Avithin bounds. But as

they Avaited Avith contempt, and an insulting air, for those

Avho came to succor their com])anions, they Avere surrounded
by a band of soldiers, who had sAvam unperceived to the

island, and overwhelmed Avith the darts that were sliot from
afar. Those Avho endeavored to save themselves by SAvim-

ming, Avere either carried away by the Avav'cs, or swallowed
u]) by the whirlpools. The courage of Porus, Avho saAV all

this from the shore, was surprisingly increased by this suc-

cess.

Alexander Avas in gi-eat perplexity ; and finding he could
not pass the Hydaspes by force of arms, he therefore re-

solved to have recourse to artifice. Accordingly, he caused
his cavalry to attempt several times to pass it in the night,

and to shout as if they really intended to ford the river, all

things being prepared for that purpose. Porus immediately
hurried thitlier with his elephants, but Alexander continued
in order of battle on the bank. This stratagem having been
attempted several times, and Porus finding the Avhole Avas

but mere noise and empty menaces, he took no farther no-

tice of these motions, but only sent scouts to CA^ery part of

the shore. Alexander, being noAV no longer apprehensive
of haA'ing the Avhole army of the enemy fall upon him, in his

attempting to cross the riA-er in the night, began to resolve

seriously to pass it.

There was in this riA^er, at a considerable distance from
Alexander's camp, an island of a greater extent than any of

the rest. This being coA^ered Avith trees, was well adapted
for coA'cring and concealing his design, and therefore he re-

solved to attempt the passage that way. The better to con-

ceal the knowledge of it from the enemy, and deceive them
on this occasion, he left Craterus in his camp with a great
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part of tlie army, with orders for tlioni to make a great noise

at ri certain tinie whicli should be appointed, in order to

alarm !li Indians, and make them believe that he Avas pre-

paring to cross the river ; but that he would not attempt

this till such time as Porus should have raised his cam]>,

and marched away his elejihants, either to withdraw or ad-

vance towards those jNIacedonians who should attempt the

passage. Between the camp and the island he had ])osted

Meleager and Gorgias with the foi'eign horse and foot, with
orders for them to pass over in bodies, the instant they
should see him engaged in battle.

After giving these orders, he took the rest of his army,
both cavalry and infantry; and wheeling off from the shore,

in order to avoid being perceived, he advanced in the night-

time towards the island into which he was resolved to go
;

and the better to deceive the enemy, Alexander caused his

tent to be pitched in the camp where he had left Craterus,

which was o])posite to that of Porus. His life-guards were
drawn up round, in all the pomp and splendor with which
the majesty of a great king is usually surrounded. He also

caused a royal robe to be ])ut upon Attalus, who was of the

same age with himself, and so much resembled the king,

both in stature and features, especially at so great a distance

as the breadth of the river, that the enemy might sup])ose

Alexander himself was on the bank, and was attempting a

passage in that place. He however was by this time
got to the island above mentioned; and immediately landed
upon it from boats, with the rest of his troops, while the

enemy was employed in o])posing Craterus. A furious

storm now arose, which seemed as if it would retard the

execution of his project, yet proved of advantage to it ; for

so fortunate was this ])rince, that obstacles served only as ad-

vantages and succors in his favor : the storm was succeeded
by a very violent shower, with impetuous winds, flashes of

lightning and thunder, insomuch that there was no hearing
or seeing any thing. Any man but Alexander would have
abandoned his design ; he, on the contrary, was animated
by danger, not to" mention that the noise, the confusion, and
the darkness assisted his passage. He thereupon made the
signal for the embarkation of his troops, and went off himself
in the first boat. It is reported that it was on this occasion
he cried out, " O Athenians ! could you think I would expose
myself to such dangers to merit your applause ? " And
indeed, nothing could conti'ibute more to immortalize his
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name, tlian the having his actions recorded by sucn great

historians as Thucydides and Xenophon ;
* and so anxious

was he about the character wliieh would be given him after

liis death, that he wished it were possible for him to return

again into the woi'ld, only so long as was necessary to know
what kind of impression the pei'usal of his history made on
the minds of men.

Scarcely any pei-son appeared to oppose their descent,

because Porus was wholly taken uj) with Craterus, and im-

agined he had nothing to do but to oppose his passage.

Immediately this general, pursuant to his orders, made a

prodigious clamor, and seemed to attempt the passage of the

river. Upon this all the boats reached the shore, except one,

which the waves dashed to pieces against a rock. The
moment Alexander Avas landed, he drew up in order of bat-

tle his little army, consisting of six thousand foot and five

thousand horse.

He himself headed the latter ; and having commanded
the foot to make all imaginable despatch after him, he
marched before. It was his firm opinion, that in case the

Indians should oppose him with their whole force, his cav-

alry would give him infinite advantage over them ; and that,

be this as it would, he might easily continue fighting until

his foot should come up ; or that, in case the enemy, alarm-

ed at the news of his passing, should fly, it would then be in

his ])Ower to pursue, and make a great slaughter of them.
Porus, upon hearing that Alexander had passed the river,

sent against him a detachment, commanded by one of his

sons, of two thousand horse, and one hundred and twenty
chariots. Alexander at first imagined them to be the ene-

my's van-guaid, and that the whole army was behind them;
but, being informed it was but a detachment, he charged
them with such vigor, that Porus's son was killed upon the

Bpot, with four hundred horses, and all the chariots were
taken. Each of these chariots carried six men ; two were
armed with bucklers, two bowmen sat on each side, and two
guided the chai'iot, who also always fought when the battle

grew warm, having a great number of darts, which they dis-

charged at the enemy. But all these did little execution

that day, because the rain, which fell in great abundance,
had moistened the earth to such a degree that the horses

coiild scarcely stand upon their legs : and the chariots being

very heavy, most of them sunk very deep into the mud.
* Lucian. de Conscrib. Hist. p. 694.
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Porus, upon receiving advice of the <lcatli of liis son, the

defeat of the detachment, and of Alexander's ajjproach, was
in doubt Avhether it would be proper for liim to continue in

his post, because Craterus, with the rest of the Macedonian
army, made a feint as if they intended to pass the river.

He resolved at last to go and meet Alexander, whom he
justly supposed to be at the head of the choicest troops of

his army. Accordingly, leaving only a few elephants in his

camp, to amuse those who were posted on the oj)posite shore,

he set out with thirty thousand foot, four thousand horse,

three thousand chariots, and two hundred elephants. Be-
ing come into a firm sandy soil, in which his horses and
chariots might wheel about with ease, he drew np his army
in order of battle, with an intent to wait the coming up of

the enemy. He posted in front, and on the first line, all the

elephants at an hundred feet distance from each other, in

order that they might serve as a bulwark to his foot, wlio

w^ere behind. It was his opinion, that the enemy's cav-

alry would not dare to engage in tliese inter\als, because
of the fear those horses would have of tlie elephants ; and
much less the infantry, when they should see that of the

enemy posted behind the elephants, and in danger of being
trodden to pieces by those animals. He had posted some of

his foot on the same line with the elephants, in order to

cover their right and left ; and his infantry was c overed by
his two wings of horse, before which the chrriots were
posted. Such was the order and disposition of the army of

Porus.
Alexander, on coming in sight of the enemy, waited the

coming u]) of his foot, which marched with the utmost dili-

gence, and arrived shortly after : and in order that they
might liave time to take breath, and not be led directly, as

they were very much fatigued, against the enemy, he caused
his horse to make a great many evolutions, in order to gain
time. But now, every thing being ready, and the infantry
liaving sufficiently recovered their vigor, Alexander gave
the signal of battle. He did not think "proper to begin by
attacking the enemy's main body, where the infantry and
the elephants were posted, for the very reason which had
made Porus draw them up in that manner: but his cavalry
being stronger, he drew out the greatest ])art of tliem ; and
marching against the left wing, sent Coenus with his own
regiment of horse, and that of Demetrius, to charge them at

the same time ; ordering him to attack the cavalry on the
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left, in the rear, while he liimself would charge them at the
same time both in front and flank. Seleucus, Antigonus,
and Tauron, who commanded the foot, were ordered not to
stir from their posts, till Alexander's cavalry had thrown
that of the enemy, as well as their foot, into disorder.

When come within arrow-shot, he detached a thousand
bowmen on horseback, with orders for them to make their

dischai-ge on the horse of Porus's left wing, to throw it into
disorder, while he himself should charge this body in flank,

before it had time to rally. The Indians, having again
joined their squadrons, and drawn them up in a narrower
compass, advanced against Alexander. At that instant

Coenus charged them in the rear, according to the orders
given him ; so that the Indians v.-ere obliged to face about
on all sides, to defend themselves from the thousand bow-
men, and against Alexander and Coenus. Alexander, to

made the best advantage of the confusion into which this

sudden attack had tjirown them, charged, with great A'igor,

those who made head against him, who, being no longer able

to stand so violent an attack, were soon broken, and retired

behind the elephants, as to an impregnable rampart. The
leaders of the elephants made them advance against the
enemy's horse; but, that very instant, the Macedonian
phalanx, moving on a sudden, surrounded those animals, and
charged with their pikes both the elephants and their leaders.

This battle was very different from all which Alexander liad

hitherto fought ; for the ele])hants, rushing upon the battal-

ions, broke with inexpressible fury the thickest of them
;

when the Indian horse, seeing the Macedonian foot stopped
by the elephants, returned to the charge ; that of Alexander,
however, being stronger, and having greater experience in

war, broke this body a second time, and obliged it to retire

towards the elephants ; upon which the Macedonian horse,

being all united in one bodj^, sjiread terror and confusion
wherever they attacked. The elephants being covered with
wounds, and the greatest part having lost their leaders, did
not preserve their usual order ; but, distracted with pain, no
longer distinguished friends from foes, and running about
from place to place, they overthrew every thing that came in

their way. The Macedonians, who had purposely left a

greater interval between their battalions, either made way
for tliem wherever they came forward, or charged with darts

those that fear and the tumult obliged to I'etire. Alexander,
after having surrounded the enemy with his horse, made a
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signal to liis foot to march u;) with all imaginable speed, in

order to make a last effort, and to fall ii])on them with his

whole force, all which they executed very sncccssfully. In

this manner the greatest part of the Indian cavalry was cut

to pieces ; and a body of their foot, which sustained equal

loss, seeing themselves charged on all sides, at last fled.

Craterus, who had continued in the camjj with the rest of

the army, seeing Alexander engaged with Porus, crossed

the river, and charging the routed soldiers Avith his troops,

who were cool and vigorous, by that means killed as many
enemies in the retreat as had fallen in the battle.

The Indians lost on this occasion twenty thousand foot

and three thousand horse ; not to mention the chariots which
were all broken to pieces, and the elephants that were either

killed or taken. Porus's two sons fell in this battle, with
Spitacus, governor of the province; all the colonels of horse

and foot, and those who guided the elephants and chariots.

As for Alexander, he lost eighty of the six thousand soldiers

who were at the first charge, ten bowmen of the horse,

twenty of his horse-guards,and two hundred common soldiers.

Porus, after having performed all the duty both of a
soldier and a general in the battle, and fought with incredi-

ble bravery, seeing all his horse defeated, and the greatest

part of his foot, did not behave like the gieat Darius, who,
in a like disaster, was the first that fled ; on the con-

trary, he continued in the field, as long as one battalion or

squadron stood their ground ; but at last, having received
a wound in the shoulder, he retired upon his elephant ; and
was easily distinguised from the rest by the greatness of his

stature, and his unparalled bravery. Alexander, finding who
he was by these glorious marks, and being desirous of sav-

ing the king, sent Taxilus after hi n, because he was of the
same nation. The latter advancing to him as near as he
might, without running any danger of being wounded, called

out to him to stop, and hear the message he had brought him
from Alexander. Porus turning back, and seeing it was
Taxilus, his old enemy, " How !

" says he, " is it not Taxilus
that calls, that traitor to his country and kingdom ? " Im-
mediately after which, he would haVe transfixed him with
his dart, had he not instantly retired. Notwithstanding
this, Alexander was still desirous to save so brave a prince,

and thereupon despatched other oflScers, among whom Avas

Meroe, one of his intimate friends, who besought him in the
strongest terms, to wait upon a conqueror who was alto*
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gether worthy of liiin. After much entreaty, Poms con-

sented, and accordingly set forward. Alexander, who hud
been told of his coming, went forward in order to receive
him with some of his train. Being come j^tetty near, Alex-
ander sto])])ed, ])iirposel3^ to take a view of his stature and
noble mien, he being about five cubits in height.* Porus
did not seem dejected at his misfortune, but came up with
a resolute countenance, like a valiant warrior, whi)se courage
in defending his dominions ought to acquire him the esteem
of the brave prince who had taken him prisoner. Alexander
s])oke first, and with an august and gracious air, asked him
how he desired to be treated ? " Like a king," re]>lied Porus.
"But," continued Alexander, "do you ask nothing more?"
" No,""re])lied Porus ;

" all things are included in that single

word." Alexander, struck Avith this greatness of soul, the

magnanimity of which seemed heightened by distress, did
not only restore him his kingdom, but annexed other prov-

inces to it, and treated him with the highest testimonies of

honor, esteem and. friendship. Porus was faithful to him
till his death. It is hai'd to say whether the victor or the

vanquished best deserved praise on this occasion.

Alexander built a city on tlie spot where the battle

had been fought, and another in that j)lace where he had
crossed the river. He called one Nicaea, from his victory

;

and the other Bucephalon, in honor of his horse which died

there, not of his wound, but of old age. After having paid

the last duties to such of his soldiers as had lost their lives in

battle, he solemnized games, and offered up sacrifices of

thanks, in the place where he had passed the IIydas])es.

This prince did not know to whom he was indebted for

his victories. We are astonished at the rapidity of Alexan-
der's conquests ; the ease with which he surmounted the

greatest obstacles, and forced almost impregnable cities ; the

uninterrupted and unheard-of felicity that extricated him
out of those clangers into whicli his rashness plunged him,
and in which, one Avould have concluded, he must a hundred
times have perished. But to unravel these mysterious
events, several of which are repugnant to the usual course of

things, we must go back to a superior cause, unknown to the

profane historians and to Alexander himself. This monarch
was, like Cyrus, the minister and instrument of the Sovereign
Disposer of empires,who raises and destroys them at pleasure.

He had received the same orders to overthrow the Persian

* Seveu feet and a Lalf.
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and eastern empires, as Cyrus had to destroy tliat of Babylon.

The same power conducted their enterprises, assured them of

success, protected and preserved them from all dangers, till

they had executed their commission, and completed their

ministry. We may aj^ply to Alexander the words which
God spake to Cyrus in Isaiah,* " Cyrus, whose right hand I

have holden, to subdue nations before him. And I will

cause the loins of kings to open before him the two-leaved

gates, and the gates shall not be shut. Twill go before thee,

and make the crooked paths straight. I will break in jiieces

the gates of brass, and cut in sunder the bars of iron. And I

will give thee treasures of darkness, and hidden treasures of

secret places. I girded thee, though thou hast not known
me." This is the true and only cause of the incredible suc-

cess with which this conqueror was attended ; of his un-

paralleled bravery ; the affection his soldiers had for him,
the foreknowledge of his felicity, and his assurance of suc-

cess, which astonished his most intrepid captains.

SECTIOX XVI. ALEXAXDER ADVANXES INTO IXDIA. HE IS

EXPOSED TO GREAT DANGER AT THE SIEGE OF OXYDRAC^.

Alexander, alter his famous victory over Porus, advanced
into India, where he subdued a great many nations and
cities. He looked upon himself as a conqueror by ])rofes-

sion as well as by his dignity, and engaged every day in new
exploits with so much ardor and vivacity, that he seemed
to fancy himself invested with a personal commission, and
that there was an immediate obligation upon him to storm
all cities, to lay waste all jirovinces, to extirpate all nations,

which should refuse his yoke ; and that he should have con-

sidered himself as guilty of a crime, had he forebore visiting

every corner of the earth, and carrying terror and desolation
Avherever he went. He passed the Acesines, and afterwards
the Hydraotes, two considerable rivers. Advice was then
brought him, that a great number of free Indians had made
a confederacy to defend their liberties ; and, among the rest,

the Caytheans, who were the most valiant and most skil-

ful of those nations in the art of war ; and that they were
encamped near a strong city, called Sangala. Alexander
set out against these Indians, defeated them in a pitched
battle, took the city, and razed it to the very foundations.f

One day, as he was riding at the head of his army, some

* Cix&p. xlv. 1-5. t A. M. 367S. Aut. J. C. 326. Q. Curt. 1. ix. c. 1.
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philoso])liers, called brachmans in the language of that coun-
try, were conversing together as they were walking in a

meadow. The instant tliey perceived him, they all stamj»ed
npon the ground with their feet. Alexander, surprised at

this extraordinary gesture, demanded the cause of it. They
answered, pointing to the ground with their fingei's, ''thnt

no man possessed any more of that element than he could
enjoy; that the only difference between him and other men,
was, that he was more restless and ambitious than they,

and overran all seas and lands, merely to injure others
and himself; and yet, he would die at last, and possess no
greater part of the earth than was necessary for his inter-

ment." The king Avas not dis]deased with this answer

:

but lie was hurried on by a torrent of glory, and his actions

were the very reverse of what he ap})roved.*

These brachmans, says Arrian, are in great veneration in

their country. They do not pay any tribute to the prince,

but assist him with their counsel, and perform the same
offices as the magi do to the kings of Persia. They assist

at the public sacrifices ; and if a person desires to sacrifice

in ])rivate, one of these must be present, otherwise the In-

dians are persuaded they would not be agreeable to the gods.

They aj)ply themselves particularly to consulting the stars
;

none but themselves ])retended to divination ; and they fore-

tell, chiefly, the change of weather and of the seasons. If a

brachman has failed thrice in his predictions, he is silenced

for ever.

Their sentiments, according to Strabo, are not A'ery dif-

ferent from those of the Greeks. They believe that the world
had a beginning ; that it will end, that its form is circular

;

that it was created by God, who presides over, and fills it

with his majesty ; and that Avater is the principle of all

things. With regard to the immortality of the soul, and the

punishment of the wicked in hell, they follow the doctrine

of Plato ; intermixing it, like that philosopher, with some
fictions, in order to express or describe those punishments.

Several among them go always naked, whence the Greeks
gave them the name of gymnosophists. Many incredible

particulars are related, concerning the austerity of their lives

and their exceeding patience. Their only food is roots and
water. As they admit the metempsychosis, and believe

that the souls of men transmigrate into those of beasts, they

* Arrian. 1. vll. pp. 265, 276. Id. in Indio. p. 321. Strab. i. xv. pp. 715-717.

Plut. in Alex. p. 701. Q. Curt. 1. viii. c. 9.
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abstain from tlie flesh of animals. It is thought that Py.

thagoras borrowed this doctrine from the brachmans. They
continue whole days standing with their faces towards tlie

sun, and that in the season when this himinary darts its rays

with the greatest violence. Persuaded that it is beneath the

dignity of a man to wait calml}' for death, when he finds him-

self oppressed by age or sickness, they hold it glorious to

prevent their last hour, and burn themselves alive ; and,

indeed, they pay no honors to those who die merely of old

age ; and imagine they would pollute their funeral pile, and
the fire that is to burn them to ashes, should they go into it

otherwise than full of life and vigor. Other brachmans,
more judicious and humane than the former, live in cities,

and associate Avith their own sjiecies ; and so far from con-

sidering self-murder as a virtuous or brave action, they
look upon it as a weakness in man, not to wait patiently the

stroke of death, and as a crime, to dare to anticipate the

will of the gods.

Cicero admires, in his Tuseulan questions, the invincible

patience, not only of the Indian sages, but also of the women
of that country, who used to contend for the honor of

dying with their common husband. This privilege was re-

served for that wife whom the husband had loved most
affectionately, and was given in her favor by the sentence of

persons appointed for that purpose, who never gave judg-

ment till such time as they had made a strict examination,

and heard the allegations on all sides. The wife on whom
the preference was bestowed, ran to meet death, and ascend-

ed the funeral pile with incredible joy and jtatience ; while
the surviving wives withdrew in the deepest transports of

aflliction, and with their eyes bathed in tears.*

The desci'iption which Porphyrus has left us of these

philosophers, resembles in many particulars that given above.
According to this author, the brachmans live on herbs, roots,

and fruits. They abstain from animals of every kind, and
if they touch any, they thereby render themselves unclean.

They spend the greatest part of the day and niglit in sing-

ing hymns in honor of their gods. They fast and pray con-
tinually. The greatest ])art of them live alone, and in the
deepest solitude, and neither marry nor profess any thing.

They wish for nothing so earnestly as death ; and consider-

• Mulieres In India, cum est oiijusque earum vir mortuus. in ueitjunen, judi-
ciumque veninnt. niiani pliiriniuin illo <lile.\erit : jiliires eni;ii singulet* solent
esse nnpbe. Qnni est victrix, ea l:Bta prosequentlbns siiia uiih cum viro in rogum
imponitur : ilia victa, moeste discedit.—Tuso. Qusest. I. v. u. 78.
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ing this life as a burden, they wait impatiently foi- the mo-
ment when the soul will leave the hody.*

These philosophers exist still in India, where they are

called bramins ; and retain in many points the tradition and
tenets of the ancient brachmans,

Alexander, passing near a city wherein several of these
brachmans dwelt, Avas very desirous to converse with then],

and, if possible, to prevail with some of them to follow him.
Being informed that these philosophers never made visits,

but that those who had an inclination to see them, must go
to their houses, he concluded, that it would be beneath his

dignity to go to them ; and not just, to force these sages to

any thing contrary to their laAvs and usages. Onesiciitus,

who was a great philosopher, and had been a disci] ;le of

Diogenes the Cynic, was deputed to them. He met, not far

from the city, Avith fifteen brachmans, Avho from morning till

evening stood always naked, in the same posture in which
they at first had placed themselves, and afterwards returned
to the city at night. He addressed himself first to Calanus,
and told him the occasion of his coming. The latter gazing
upon the clothes and shoes of Onesicritus, could not forbear
laughing ; after Avhicli he told him, " that anciently, the

earth had been covered with barley and AA'heat, as it was at

that time Avith dust ; that besides water, the rivers used to

flow^ with milk, honey, oil, and Avine : that man's guilt had
occasioned a change of this happy condition ; and that Ju-
piter, to punish their ingratitude, had sentenced them to a

long, painful labor : that their repentance afterAvards mov-
ing him to compassion, he had restored them their former
abundance ; hoAvever, that by the course of things, they
seemed to be returning to their ancient confusion." This
relation shows CAddently, that these jdiilosophers had some
notion of the felicity of the first man, and of the evil to

which he had been sentenced for his sins.

After this first conversation, Onesicritus spoke to Man-
danis, the chief, and, as it Avere, the superior of the band.
This brachman said, " that he thought Alexander worthy of

admiration, in seeking thus for Avisdom in the midst of the

cares of his goA'ernment ; that he was the first Avho had ever

united in himself the tAVO characters of conqueror and phi-

losopher
; t that it were to be wished, that the latter charac-

ter were the attribute of those who could inspire the Avisdom

which they themselves possessed, and command it by their

* Lib. de Abstiii. Animal. t Mdi'i' yap iSoi. avrbv iv ottAois <jn,\o<ro<j>QvvTa.
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authority." He added, tliat lie could not conceive the

motive which had prompted Alexander to undertake so long

and laborious a journey, nor what he came in search of, in

so remote a country.

Onesicritus was very urgent with both of them to quit

their austere way of life, and follow the fortune of Alexan-

der, saying, that they would find in him a generous master

and benefactor, who would heap upon them honors and
riches of all kinds. Then Mandanis, assuming a haughty,

philosophical tone, answered, " that he did not want Alex-

ander, and was the son of Jupiter as Avell as himself ; that

he was exempted from want, desire, or fear ; that so long

as he should live, the earth would furnish him all things

necessary for his subsistence ; and that death would rid him
of a troublesome companion, meaning his body, and set him
at full liberty." Calanus appeared more tractable ; and not-

withstanding the opi)osition, and even the prohibition of

his superior, who reproached him for his abject spirit, in

stooping so low as to serve another master besides God, he
followed Onesicritus, and went to Alexander's court, who
received h'un with great demonstrations of joy.

We find by history, that this people used often to employ
parables and similies for conveying their thoughts. One
day, as he was discoursing with Alexander upon the maxims
of wise policy and a ])rudent administration, he exhibited to

that prince a sensible image, and a natural emblem of his

empire. He laid upon the ground a great ox-hide, which
was very dry and shrunk up, and then set his foot upon one
edge of it. The hide being pressed so, gave way, and all

the other edges flew up
;
going thus quite round the hide,

and pressing the several edges of it, he made him observe,

that while he lowered it on one side, all the rest rose up,

till treading at last upon the middle, the hide fell equally on
all sides. By this image he hinted to him, that it would be
proper for him to reside in the centre of his dominions, and
not undertake such long journeys. We shall soon show the
reader the manner in which this philosopher ended his days.

Alexander being determined to continue the war as long
as he should meet with new nations, and to look upon them
as enemies while they should live independent of him, was
meditating about passing the Hyphasus. He was told, that

after passing that river, he must travel eleven days through
deserts, and that then he Avould arrive at the Ganges, the
greatest river in all India. That farther in the country lived
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the Gangaridag and the Prasii, wliose king was preparing
to oppose his entering his dominions, at the head of twenty
thousand horse, and two liundred tliousand foot, reinforced
by two thousand chariots, and, wliich struck the greatest
terror, with three thousand elephants. This report being
spread through the army, surprised all the soldiers, and
raised a general murmur. The Macedonians, who after

having travelled tlirough so many countries, and grown gray
in the field, were incessantly directing their eyes and wishes
towards their dear, native country, made loud complaints, that

Alexander should every day heap war u])on war, and danger
upon danger. They had undergone, but just before, inex-

pressible fatigues, having been exposed to rain, accompanied
with storms and thunder, for above two months. Some
bewailed their calamities in such terms as raised compas-
sion ; others insolently cried aloud, that they would march
no farther.*

Alexander, being informed of this tumult, and that secret

assemblies were formed in his camp, to prevent the ill con-

sequences of them, sent for the officers into his tent, and
commanding them to call the soldiers together, he made the
following speech : " I am not ignorant, soldiers ! that the

Indians have published several things, j)urposely to terrify

us ; but such discourses and artifices are not unusual to you.

Thus the Persians described the straits of Cilicia, the vast

plains of Mesopotamia, the rivers Tigris and Euphrates, as

so many insurmountable difficulties, and yet your bravery
conquered them. Do you repent that you have followed me
thus far? As your gloi'ious deeds have subdued for you a

multitude of provinces; as you have extended your con-

quests beyond the laxartes and mount Caucasus ; as you
see the rivei-s of India flow through the midst of your em-
pire ; why are you afraid of crossmg the Hyphasus, and of

setting up your trophies on the banks of it, as on those of

the Hydaspes ? What ! can the elephants, whose number is

so falsely augmented, terrify you to such a degree ? But
has not experience taught you, that they are more destruc-

tive to their own masters than to the enemy ? Endeavors
are used to intimidate you by the dreadful idea of innumer-
able armies ; but are they more numerous than those of

Darius? It is surely too late for you to count the legions of

the enemy, after your victories have made Asia a desert.

» Q. Curt. 1. ix. c. 1-0. Arrian. 1. v. pp 221-23^. et 1. vi. pp. 255-2,59. Plut. in
Alex. pp. fiW. 700. Diod. 1. xvii. pp. 559^370 Justin. 1. xii. c. 9, 10.

Vol. III.—21
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It was when you crossed the Hellespont that you ought to

have reflected on the small number of your forces : but now
the Scythians form ]>art of our army ; the Bactrians, the

Sogdians, and the Dahje are with us, and fight for our glory.

I, however, do not depend on these barbarians. It is on
you only that I rely

;
your victorioxis arms only are

present to my imagination, and your courage alone assures

me success. So long as I shall be surrounded witli yoii in

fight, I shall not have any occasion to count the number of

my troops, nor that of the enemy, ]irovidcd you go on to

battle with the same marks of joy and confidence you have
hitherto discovered. Not only our glory, but even our
safety, is at stake. Should we now retreat, it will be su])-

posed that we fly before our enemies, and from that moment
we shall appear as mean as the enemy will be judged for-

midable ; for you are sensible, that in war, reputation is every
thing. It is in ray power to make use of authority, and yet
I employ entreaties only. Do not abandon, I conjure you,

I do not say your king and master, but your pu])il and cont-

])anion in battles. Do not break to pieces, in my hand, that

glorious palm which will soon, unless envy rob me of so

great a glory, equal me to Hercules and to Bacchus," As
the soldiers stood with their eyes cast on the ground, and
did not once open their lips, " What !

" continued he, " do I

then speak to the deaf? Will no one listen to me, nor con-

descend to answer ? Alas ! I am abandoned, I am betrayed,

I am delivered up to the enemy. But, I will advance still

farther, though I go alone. The Scythians and Bactrians,

more faithful than you, will follow me wherever I lead them.
Return then to your country, and boast, ye deserters of

your king, that you have abandoned him. As for myself, I

will here either meet with the victory you des])air of, or
with a glorious death, wJiieh henceforward ouglit to be the
sole object ol my wishes."

Notwithstanding this lively, pathetic speech, the soldiers

still kept a pr( faund silence. They waited in expectation
of hearing their commanders and chief oflicers remonstrate
to the king th:<t their affection was as strong as ever ; but
that as their bodies were covered with wounds, and worn
out with toils, it would be impossible for them to continue
the war. However, not one of them presumed to address
him in their favor. The example of Clitus, and that of

Caliisthenes, were still recent. The officers Avho were then
with him, had a hundred times ventured their lives in battle
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for their prince ; but they had not the courage to hazard the

losing of their fortunes by telling him the truth. While,
therefore, the soldiers as well as officers continued silent,

without once daring to lift u}) their eyes, there rose on a

sudden a murmui", which increasing by insensible degrees,

broke into such deej) groans and floods of tears, that the
king himself, whose anger was now changed into compas-
sion, could not forbear weeping.

At last, while the whole assembly were in tears, and in

deep silence, Coenus took courage, and drew near to the

throne, discovering by his air and action that he desired to

speak. And when the soldiers saw him take off his helmet,

that being the custom when any person s])oke to the king,

they besought him to plead the cause of the army, and accord-

ingly he spoke as follows :
" No, sir, we are not changed

with regard to our affection for you. God forbid that so

great a calamity should ever befall us. We shall always re-

tain the same zeal, the same affection and fidelity. We are

ready to follow you at the hazard of our lives, and to march
wherever you shall think fit to lead us. But, if your sol-

diers may be allowed to lay before you their sentiments, sin-

cerely, and without disguise, they beseech you to condescend
so far as to give ear to their respectful com))laints, which
nothing but the most extreme necessity could have extorted

from them. The greatness, sir, of your exploits has con-

quered, not only your enemies, but even your soldiers them-
selves. We have done all that it was possible for men to do.

W^e have ci'ossed seas and lands. We shall soon have
marched to the end of the world ; and you are meditating

the conquest of another, by going in search of new Indies,

unknown to the Indians themselves. Such a thought may
be worthy of your valor, but it suri)asses ours, and our

strength still more. Behold those ghastly faces, and those

bodies covered with wounds and scars. You are sensille

how numerous Ave were at yoiu* first setting out, and you see

what now remains of us. The few who have escaped so

many toils and dangers are neither brave nor strong enough
to follow you. All of them long to revisit their relations

and country, and to enjoy in peace thp fruit of their labors

and your Aictories. Forgive them a desire natural to all

men. It will be glorious, sir, for you to have fixed such

boundaries to your fortune as only your moderation could

prescribe you, and to have vanquished yourself after having

conquered all your enemies."
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Ccenus had no sooner spoke than there were heard, on
all sides, cries and confused voices, intermingled with tearb,

calling upon the king as " their lord and father." After-

wards all the rest of the officei's, es])ecial]y those who as-

sumed a greater authority because of their age, and for that

reason could be better excused the freedom they took, made
the same humble request, but still the king would not com-
ply with it. It must cost a monarch many pangs before he

can prevail with himself to comply Avith things repugnant to

his inclination. Alexander therefore shut himself up two
days in his tent, without once speaking to any one, not even

to his most familiar friends, in order to see whether some
change might not be Avrought in the army, as frequently

happens on such occasions. But, finding it Avould be impos-

sible to change the resolution of the soldiers, he commanded
them to prepare for their return. This news filled the

whole army with inexpressible joy, and Alexander never

appeared greater or more glorious than on this day, in

which he designed, for the sake of his subjects, to sacrifice

some part of his glory and grandeur. The whole camp
echoed with praises and blessings of Alexander, for having

sulTered himself to be overcome by his own army, who was
invincible to the rest of the world. No triumph is compar-
able to those acclamations and applauses that come from the

heart, and which are the lively and sincere overflowings of

it, and it is a great pity that princes are not more affected

with them.
Alexander had not spent above three or four months, at

most, in conquering all the country between the Indus and
the Hyj)hasus, called to this day Pengab, that is, the Five
Waters, from the Aac riA'ers which comjiose it. Before set^

ting out, he raised tAvelve altars, to serve as so many trophies

and thanksgivings for the victories he had obtained.

These instances of gratitude in regard to the gods
were attended Avith the most incredible marks of vanity.

The altars Avhich he erected to their honor Avere scAenty-five

feet high. He caused a camp to be marked out, three times
as large as his oaau, and surrounded it Avith a fosse fifty feet

in depth by ten broad. He ordered the foot to ]:)repare and
leave each in his tent two beds, seven feet and a half In

length, and the ca\'alry to make mangers for the horses of

twice the usual dimensions. EA'ery thing else was in pro-

portion. Alexander's view in these orders, which floAved

from an extravagance of vanity, Avas to leave i>osterity monu-
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ments of his heroic and more than liuman grandeur, and to

have it believed that himself and his followers were superior

to all other mortals.

He afterwards crossed the Hydraotes, and left Porus all

the lands he had conquered, as far as the Hyphasus. He
also reconciled this monarch with Taxilus, and settled a

peace between them by means of an alliance equally advan-
tageous to both. From thence he went and encamped on
the banks of the Acesines ; but, great rains having made
this river overflow its banks, and the adjacent countries 1 c-

ing under water, he was obliged to remove his camp higlur
up. Here a fit of sickness carried off Ccenus, whose loss Mas
bewailed by the king and the whole army. There was not
a greater officer among the Macedonians, and he had distin-

guished himself in a very ))eculiar manner in every battle

in which he engaged. He was one of those singularly good
men, zealous for the ])ublic, all whose actions are free from
self-interested or ambitious views, and who bear so great a
love to then- king as to dare to tell him the ti-uth, be the con-

sequence what it will. But now Alexander was preparing
for his departure.*

His fleet consisted of eight hundred vessels, as well gal-

leys as boats, to carry the troops and provisions. Every
thing being ready, the whole army embarked about the set-

ting of the Pleiades or seven stars, according to Aristobulus,

that is, about the end of October. The fifth day the fleet

arrived where the Hydaspes and Acesines unite their streams.

Here the ships were very much shattered, because these riv-

ers unite with such prodigious rapidity, that as great storms
arise in this part as in the open sea. At last he came into

the country of the Oxydracse and the Malli, the most valiant

people in those parts. These were perpetually at war with
each other ; but, having united for their mutual safety, they

had drawn together ten thousand horse and eighty thousand
foot, all vigorous young men, with nine hundred chariots.

Alexander, however, defeated them in several engagements,
dis])Ossessed them of strongholds, and at last marched
against the city of the Oxydracae, whither the greatest part

were retired. He immediately caused the scaling-ladders to

be set up ; and, as they -were not nimble enough for Alex-

ander, he forced one of the scaling-ladders from the soldier,

mounted it the first, covered with his shield, and got to the

top of the wall, followed only by Peucestes and Limneus.

* Air. iu lud. p. 319. Strab. 1. x\. p. 692
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The soldiers, believing him to be in danger, mounted swift-

ly to succor him, but, the ladders breaking, the king was
left alone. Alexander, seeing himself the sole object against

which all the darts were levelled, both from the towers and
from the rampart, was so rasli, rather than valiant, as to leap

into the city, which was crowded with the enemy, having
nothing to expect but to be either taken or killed before it

Would be possible for him to rise, and without once having
an opportunity to defend himself or revenge his death.

Bat, happily for him, he poised his body in such a manner
that he fell upon his feet, and, finding himself standing, he,

sword in hand, rejjulsed such as were nearest him, and even
killed a general of the enemy, who advanced to run him
through. Haj^pily for him a second time, not far from
thence there stood a large tree, against the trunk of which
he leaned, his shield receiving all the darts that were shot at

him from a distance, for no one dare<l to a])proach him, so

great was the dread which the boldness of the enterjjrise

and the fire that shot from his eyes hail struck into the enemy.
At last, an Indian shot an arrow three feet long, that being
the length of their arrows, which, ]>iercing his coat of mail,

entered a considerable way into his body, a little above the

right side. So great a quantity of blood issued from the

wound that he dropped his arms, and lay as dead. Behold
then this mighty conqueror, this vanquisher of nations, upon
the point of losing his life, not at the head of his armies, but
in a corner of an obscure city, in which his rashness had
tlirown him.* The Indian who had wounded Alexander
ran, in the gi-eatest transport of joy, to strip him. Alexan-
der, however, no sooner felt the hand of the enemy upon
him, than fired witli the th'rst of revenge, he recalled his

spirits, and, laying hold of the Indian, as he had no arms,
he plunged his dagger- into his side. Some of his chief offi-

cers, as Peucestes, Leonatus, and Tima^us, who liad got to

the top of the wall with some soldiers, came uj) that instant,

and attempting impossibilities, for the sake of saving their

sovereign's life, formed themselves as a bulwark round liis

body, and sustained the whole effort of the enemy. It was
then that a mighty battle was fought round him. In the
mean time, the soldiers, who had climbed up with the officers'

above mentioned, having broken the bolts of a little gate
standing between two towers, by that means opened a pas-

sage for the Macedonians. Soon after the town was taken,

• Plut. de Fostun. Alex. p. 344.
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and all the- inhabitants were put to the sword, without dis-

tinction of age or sex.

The first object of their care was to carry Alexander into

his tent. Having conveyed him to it, the surgeons cut olf,

so very dexterously, the wood of the shaft which had been shot
into his body, that they did not move the steel point ; and,
after undressing him, they found it was a bearded arrow ;

*

and that it could not be pulled out without danger, unless

the wound were widened. The king bore the operation
with incredible resolution, so that there was no occasion for

j>eople to hold him. The incision being made, and the arrow
draM'^n out, so great an effusion of blood ensued, that the
king fainted away. EACiy one thought him dead ; but the
blood being stopped, he recovered by degrees, and knew the
persons about him. All that day, and the whole night after,

the army continued under arms round his tent; and would
not stir from their ])osts, till certain news was brought of

his being better, and that he began to take a little rest.

At the end of seven days, the time requisite for closing

the wound, as he knew that the report of his death increased
among the barbarians, he caused two vessels to be joined
together, and had his tent pitched in the middle, in sight of

every one
;
purposely to show himself to those who imagined

him dead, and to ruin, by this means, all their projects, and
the hopes with which they flattered themselves. He after-

wards wjent down the river, proceeding at some distance

before the rest of the fleet, lest the noise of the oars should
keep him from sleep, which he very much wanted. When
he was a little better, and able to go out, the soldiers, who
were upon guard, brought him his litter, but he refused it,

and calling for his horse, mounted him. At this sight, all

the shore and the neighboring forests echoed with the accla-

mations of the army, who imagined they saw him rise, in a

manner, from the graA'e. On coming near his tent, he
alighted, and walked a little way, surrounded with a great

number of soldiers, some of whom kissed his hands, while
others clas|)ed his knees ; others again Avere contented with
only touching his clothes, and with seeing him ; but all burst

into tears, and calling for a thousand blessings from heaven,

wished him long life, and an uninterrujited series of pros-

perity.

At this instant, deputies came from the Malli, with the

* Arrows are so called that have beards at their points like fish hooks.—Anl-
macivertum hamos in esse telo-
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chiefs of the Oxydracae, to the number of one hundred and
sixty, besides the governors of the cities and of tlie province,

who brought liim presents, and paid liim homage, ])leading in

excuse for not having done it before, their strong love of lib-

erty. They declared, that they were ready to receive for

their governor, whatever person he might be jjleased to

nominate ; that they would pay him tribute, and give him
hostages. He demanded a thousand of the chief persons of

their nation, whom he also might make use of in war, till he

had subjected all the country. They put into his hands such
of their countrymen as were most handsome and best shaped,

with five hundred chariots, though not demanded by liim
;

at which the king was so much pleased, that he gave them
back their hostages, and appointed Philij) their goAernor.

Alexander, who was overjoyed at this embassy, and
found his strength increase daily, tasted with so much the

greater pleasure the fruits both of his victoi-y and health, as

he had like to have lost them for ever. His chief courtiers

and most intimate friends thought it a proper juncture, dur-

ing this calm and serenity of his mind, for them to unbosom
themselves, and expose their fears to him. It was Craterus

who spoke on this occasion. " We begin, royal sir, to

breathe and live, now we find you in the condition to which
the goodness of the gods has restored you. But how great

were our fears and our griefs ! How severely did we reproach

ourselves, for having abandoned, in such an extremity, our
king, our father! It was not in our power to follow him:
but this did not extenuate our guilt, and Ave look upon our-

selves as criminals, in not having attempted impossibilities

for your sake. But, sir, never plunge us in such deep afflic-

tion hereafter. Does a wretched paltry town deserve to be
bought at so dear a price as the loss of your life ? Leave
these petty exploits and enterprises to us, and preserve your
person for such occasions only as are worthy of you. We
still shudder with horror, Avhen we reflect on what we so

lately were spectators of. We have seen the moment, when
the most abject hands upon earth were about to seize the
greatest prince in the universe, and despoil him of his royal

i-obes. Permit us, sir, to say, you are not your own master,
but that you owe yourself to us ; we have a right over your
life, since ours depend on it ; and we dare take the freedom
to conjure you, as being your subjects and your children, to

be more careful of so precious a life, if not for your own
sake, at least for ours, and for the felicity of the world."
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" The king was deeply impressed with these testimonies

of their affection,- and having embraced them severally with
inexpressible tenderness, he answered as follows : " I cannot
sufficiently thank all present, who are the flower of my citi-

zens and friends, not only for your having this day preferred

my safety to your own, but also for the strong proofs you
liave given me of your zeal and affection, from the begin-

ning of this war : and if any thing is capable of making me
wish for a longer life, it is the pleasure of enjoying, for years
to come, such valuable friends as you. But give me leave

to observe, that in some cases we differ very much in opin-

ion. You wish to enjoy me long; and even, if it were pos-

sible, for ever ; but, as to myself, I compute the length of

my existence, not by years, but by glory. I might have
confined my ambition within the narrow limits of Mace-
donia; and contented with the kingdoms my ancestors left

me, have waited in the midst of pleasures and indolence,

and inglorious old age. I own, that if my victories, not my
years, are computed, I shall seem to have lived long; but
can you imagine, that after having made Europe and Asia
but one empire, after having conquered the two noblest parts

of the world, in the tenth year of my reign, and the thirtieth

of my age, that it Avill become me to stop in the midst of so

exalted a career, and discontinue the pursuit of glory, to

which I have entirely devoted myself ? Know, that this glory

CTiuobles all things, and gives a true and solid grandeur to

whatever appears insignificant. In whatever place I may
fight, I shall fancy myself upon the stage of the world, and
in the presence of all mankind. I confess that I have
achieved mighty things hitherto ; but the country we are

now in, reproaches me that a woman has done still greater.

I mean Semiramis. How many nations did she conquer

!

How many cities were built by her ! What magnificent

and stupendous works did she finish ! How shameful is it,

that I should not yet have attained to so exalted a pitch of

glory ! Do but second ray ardor, and I shall soon surpass

her. Defend me only from secret cabals and domestic trea-

sons, by which most princes lose their lives ; I take the rest

u]jon myself, and will be answerable to you for all the events

of the war."
This speech gives us a perfect idea of Alexander's char-

acter. He had no notion of true glory. He did not know
the principle, the rule, or the end of it. He certainly placed

it where it was not. He was strongly prejudiced in vulgar
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error, and cherished it. He fanci&d himself born raerelj for

glory ; and that none could be acquired but by unbounded,
unjust, and irregular conduct. In his impetuous sallies after

a mistaken glory, he followed neither reason, virtue, nor
humanity ; and, as if his ambitious caprice ought to have
been a rule and standard to all other men, he was surprised

that neither his officers nor soldiers would enter into his

views ; and they lent themselves very unwillingly to support

his ridiculous enterprises.

Alexander having ended his speech, dismissed the assem-

bly, and continued encamped for several days in this place-

He afterwards went upon the river, and his army marched
after him upon the banks. He then came among the Sabracae,

a powei'ful nation of Indians. These had levied sixty thou-

sand foot and six tlioiisand horse, and reinforced tliem with
five hundred chariots ; but the arrival of Alexander S])read

terror thi'ough' the whole country, and they accordingly

sent ambassadors to make their submission. After having
built another city, which he also called Alexandria, he ar-

rived in the territories of Musicanus, a very rich prince, and
afterwards in those of the king of Samus. At the siege of

one of this king's towns, Ptolemy was dangerously wounded ;

for the Indians had poisoned all their arrows and swords,
so that the wounds they made were mortal. Alexandei*,

who had the highest love and esteem for Ptolemy, was very
much afflicted, and caused him to be brought in his bed near
him, that he himself might have an eye to his cure. He was
his near relation, and, according to some writers, a natural
son of Phili]). Ptolemy was one of the bravest men in the
army, was highly esteemed in Avar, and had greater talents

for peace. He was averse to luxury, very generous, easy of

access, and did not imitate the pomp, which wealth and
prosperity had led the rest of the Macedonian noblemen to

assume ; in a word, it is hard to say, whether lie were more
esteemed by his sovereign or his country. We are told,

tliere apjjeai'ed to him, in a dream, a dragon, which presented
him with an herb, as an effectual remedy ; and that upon his

waking, he ordered it sent for ; when laying it u])on the
Avound, it was healed in a few days, to the universal joy of

the army.
The king continuing liis voyage, arrived at Patala, about

the beginning of the dog-days, that is, about the end of Jidy
;

80 that the fleet was nine months at least from its setting

out till its arrival at that place.* There the river Indus di-

;

* Strab. 1. XV. p. 692.
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vides into two large arras, and forms an island, similar to,

but much larger tlian the Delta of the Nile ; and hence the
city above mentioned received its name; Patala, according
to Arrian,* signifying, in the Indian tongue, the sajue as

Delta in the Greek. Alexander caused a citadel to be built in

Pataia, as also a harbor and an arsenal for the shipping.

This being done, he embarked on the right arm of the river

in order to sail as far as the ocean, exposing in this manner
so many brave men to the mercy of a river with which they
were Avholly unacquainted. The only consolation they had
in tins rash enterprise, was Alexander's uninterrupted suc-

cess. When he had sailed twenty leagues, the pilots in-

formed him that they began to perceive the sea air, and there-

fore believed that the ocean could not be far off. Upon this

news, lea])ing for joy, he besought the sailors to roAV with
all their strength, and told the soldiers, " that they at last

were come to the end of their toils, which they had so eai-n-

estly desired ; that now nothing could o])])ose their valor nor
add to their glory ; that without fighting anymore, or spilling

of blood, they were masters of the universe ; that their ex-

ploits had the same boundaries with nature ; and that they
woidd be spectators of things known only to the mortal
gods."

Having approached nearer to the sea, a circumstance,

new and unheard of by the Macedonians, threw them into

the iitmost confusion, and exposed the fleet to the greatest

danger ; and this was the ebbing and floAving of th5 ocean.

Forming a judgment of this vast sea from that of the Med-
iterranean, the only one they knew, and whose tides are

imperceptible, they were very much astonished when they

saw it rise to a great height, and overflow the country ; and
considered it as a mark of anger to the gods, to punish their

rashness. They were no less surprised and terrified, some
hours after, when they saw the ebbing of the sea, which now
withdrew as it bad before advanced, leaving those lands un-

covered which it had so lately overflowed. The fleet was
very much shattered, and the shijjs being uoav u])on dry land

the field was covered with clothes, and with broken oars and
planks, as after a great storm.

At last Alexander, after having sailed full nine months
in the rivers arrived, at the ocean, where, gazing with the ut-^

most eagerness upon the vast expanse of waters, he imag-

ined that this sight, worthy po gi-eat a conqueror as him'

* Arrian. iu Indlc, p. 314.
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self, greatly overpaid all the toils he had undergone, and the

many thousand men he had lost, to arrive at it. He then

offered sacrifices to the gods, and particularly to Neptune

;

threw into the sea the bulls which he slaughtered, and a great

number of golden cups ; and besought the gods not to suf-

fer any moi'tal after him to exceed the bounds of his expe-

dition.. Finding that he had extended his conquests to the

extremities of the earth on that side, he imagined he had
completed his mighty design ; and, highly delighted with

himself, he returned to rejoin the rest of his fleet and army,

which waited for him at Patala, and its neighborhood.

SECTION XVII. ALEXANDER IS GRIEVOUSLY DISTRESSED BY
FAMINE. HE MARRIES STATIRA, THE DAUGHTER OP
DARIUS.

Alexander, having returned to Patala, prepared all things

for the departure of his fleet. He appointed Nearchus ad-

miral of it, who was the only ofticer that had courage to

accept of this commission, which was a very hazardous one

;

because they were to sail over a sea entirely unknown to

them. The king was- very much pleased at his accej^ting it

;

and, after testifying his acknowledgment upon that account,

in the most obliging terms, he commanded him to take the

best ships in the fleet, and to go and sound the seacoast ex-

tending from the Indus to the head of the Persian gulf;

and, after having given these orders, he set out by land for

Babylon.*
Nearchus did not leave the Indus at the same time with

Alexander. It was not yet the season proper for sailing,

being summer, when the southern sea winds rise ; and the

voyage requiring the aid of the north winds, which blow in

winter. He therefore did not set sail till about the end of

September, which was too soon ; and accordingly he was
incommoded by winds some days after his departure, and
obliged to shelter himself for twenty-four days.f

We are obliged for these particulars to Arrian, who has
given us an exact journal of his voyage, copied from that

of Nearchus the admiral.

Alexander, after having left Patala, marched through
the country of the Orita?, the capital whereof was called Ora,

or Rtimbacis. Here he was in such want of provisions, tbat

he lost a great number of soldiers ; and brought back from
India scarcely the fourth part of his army, which had con-

• Arrian. in Indie, p. 334. t Idem. p. 335.
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sisted of one hnndred and twenty thousand foot, and fif-

teen thousand horse. Sickness, bad food, and the exces-
sive heats, had swept them away in multitudes ; but famine
made a still greater havoc among the troops in this barren
country, which was neither ploughed nor soAved ; its inhab-
itants being savages, who fared very hard, and led a most
uncomfortable life. After they had eaten all the palm-tree
roots that could be met with, they were obliged to feed
upon the beasts of burden, and next upon their war horses

;

and when they had no beasts left to carry their baggage,
they were forced to burn those rich spoils, for the sake of
which the Macedonians had run to the extremities of the
earth. The plague, a disease which generally accompanies
famine, completed the calamity of the soldiers, and de-
stroyed great numbers of them.

After marching sixty days, Alexander arrived on the
confines of Gedrosia, where he found plenty of all things

;

for the soil was not only very fruitful, but the kings and
great men, Avho lay nearest the country, sent him all kind
of provisions. He continued some time here, in order to

refresh his army. The governors of India having sent by
his order, a great number of horses, and all kinds of beasts
of burden, from the several kingdoms subject to him, he
remounted his troops, equipped those who had lost every
thing, and soon after, presented all of them with arras, as

beautiful as those they had before, which it was very easy
for him to do, as they were upon the confines of Persia, at

that time in peace, and in a very flourishing condition.

He arrived in Carmania, now called Kerman, and went
through it, not with the air and equi])age of a Avarrior and
a conqueror, but in a kind of masquerade, and bacchanalian
festivity ; committing the most riotous and extravagant
actions. He was drawn by eight horses, himself being
seated on a magnificent chariot, above which a scaffold was
raised in the form of a square stage, where he passed the
days and nights in feasts and carousing. The chariot was
preceded and followed by an infinite number of others, some
of which, in the shape of tents, were covered with rich car-

pets, and purple coverlets ; and others, shaped like cradles,

were overshadowed with branches of trees. On the sides

of the roads, and at the doors of houses, a great number of

casks, ready broached, were placed, whence the soldiers

drew wine in large flagons, cups, and goblets, prepared foi

that purpose.
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The whole country echoed with the sound of instrnmonts,

and tlie howling of the bacchanals, who, Avith their hair dis-

hevelled, and like so many frantic creatures, ran u]) and
down, abandoning themselves to every kind of liccntioui--

ness. All this he did in imitation of the triuni])h of Bv.v-

chus, who, as we are told, crossed all Asia in this equi]):'ge,

after he had conquered India. This riotous, dissolute marth
lasted seven days, during all which time, the army was
never sober. It was very happy, says Quintus Curtius, for

them, that the conquered nations did not think of attack-

ing them in this condition ; for a thousand resolute men,
well armed, might with great ease have defeated these con-

querors of the world, while thus plunged in wine and ex-

cess.

Nearchus still keeping along the seacoast, from the mouth
of the Indus, came at last into the Persian gulf, and arrived

at the island of Harmusia, now called Ormus. He was then
informed that Alexander was not above five days' journey
from him. Having left the fleet in a secure place, he went
to meet Alexander, accompanied only by four ])ersons. The
king was very anxious about his fleet. When news was
brought him that Nearchus Avas arrived almost alone, he
imagined that it had been entirely destroyed, and that

Nearchus had been so very happy as to esca])e from the
general defeat. His arrival confirmed him still more in his

opinion, Avhen he beheld a com])any of pale, lean creatures,

w^hose countenances Avere so changed, that it was scarcely

possible to know them again. Taking Nearchus aside, lie

told him that he Avas overjoyed at his return, but, at the
same time, Avas inconsolable for the loss of his fleet, " Your
fleet, royal sir," cried he immediately, " thanks to the gods,

is not lost," upon Avhich he related the condition in which
he had left it. Alexander could not refrain from tears, and
confessed that this happy news gave him greater ])leasure

than the conquest of all Asia. He heard, Avith uncommon
delight, the account Nearchus gave of his voyage, and the
discoveries he had made ; and bid him return back, and go
quite up the Eu]>hrates as far as Babylon, pursuant to the
first orders he had given him.*

In Carmania, many complaints were made to Alexander,
concerning governors and other ofl^icers, who had grievously
oppressed the people of various provinces duringhis absence

;

for, fully i^ersuaded that he would never return, they had
* Airiau. in liidic. pp. 348-362.
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exercised every species of rapine, tyranny, cruelty, and op-

pression. But Alexander, strongly affected with their

grievances, and pierced to the very soul with their just

complaints, put to death as many as were found guilty of

mal-ad ministration, and with them, six hundred soldiers,

who had been the instruments of their exactions and other

crimes. He even afterwards treated with the same severity,

all such of his officers as were convicted of the like guilt, so

that his government was beloved by all the conquered na-

tions. He was of opinion, that a prince owes these ex-

amples of severity to his equity, which ought to check every
kind of irregularity; to his glory, to prove that he does not
connive or share in the injustice committed in his name; to

the consolation of his subjects, whom he supjilies M-ith a
vengeance which they themselves ought never to exercise : in

fine, to the safety of his dominions, which by so equitable

an administration, if secured from many dangers, and very
often from insurrections. It is a great unhappiness to a king-

dom, when every part of it resounds with exactions, vexa^

tions, o])pressions, and corru})tion, and not so much as a

single man is punished, as a terror to the lest ; and that the

whole weight of the public authority falls only upon the

people and never on those who ruin them.

The great pleasure Alexander took in the account which
Nearchus gave him of his successful voyage, inspired that

prince with a great inclination to go upon the ocean.

He ]>ro])osed no less than to sail from the Persian gulf, round
Arabia and Africa, and to return into the Mediterranean by
the straits of Gibraltar, called at that time, the Pillars of

Hercules ; a voyage which had been several times attem])ted,

and once performed by order of a king of Egypt, called

Nechao, as I have observed elsewhere. It was afterwards

his design, when he should have humbled the pi-ide of Car-

thage, against which he was greatly exasperated, to cross

into Spain, called by the Greeks Iberia, from the river

Iberus ; he next was to go over the Alps, and coast along
Italy, where he would have but a short ])assage into Epirus,

and from thence into Macedonia. For this purpose, he
sent orders to the viceroys of Mesopotamia and Syi'ia, to

build, in several parts of the Euphrates, and particularly,

at Thapsacus, ships sufficient for that enterprise ; and he
caused to be felled, on mount Libanus, a great number of

trees, Avhich were to be carried into the above-mentioned
city. But this project, as well as many others which he
meditated, were all defeated by his early death.
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Continuing his march, he went to Pasargada, a city of

Persia. Orsines was governor of tlie country, and the

greatest nobleman in it. He was descended from Cyrus

;

and, besides the wealth he inherited from liis ancestors, he
himself had amassed great treasures, having, for many years,

ruled a large country. He had done the king a signal ser-

vice. The person who governed the provinces during Alex-

ander's expedition into India, happened to die ; when
Orsines, observing that, for want of a governor, all things

were running to confusion, took the administration upon
himself, composed matters very happily, and preserved them
in the utmost tranquillity, till Alexander's arrival. He went
to meet him, with presents of all kinds for himself, as well

as his officers. These 'consisted of a great number of fine

managed horses, chariots enriched with gold and silver,

precious moveables, jewels, gold vases of prodigious weight,

purple robes, and four thousand talents of silver in specie.

However, this generous magnificence proved fatal to him
;

for he presented such gifts to the principal grandees of the

court, as infinitely exceeded their expectations, but gave
nothing to the eunuch Bagoas, the king's favorite; and this,

not through forgetfulness, but out of contempt. Some per-

sons telling him hoM' much the king loved Bagoas, he an-

swered, " I honor the king's friends, but not an infamous
eunuch." These words being told Bagoas, he employed all his

influence to ruin a prince descended from the noblest blood
in the east, and irreproachable in his conduct. He even
bribed some of his attendants, giving them instructions how
to impeach him at a proper season, and in the mean time',

whenever he was alone with the king, he filled his mind with
suspicions and distrust, using ambiguous expressions of that

nobleman, as if by chance; and dissembling very artfully

the motives of his discontent. The king, however, suspend-
ed his judgment for the present, but discovered less esteem
than before for Orsines, who knew nothing of what was plot-

ting against him, so secretly the affair was carried on ; and
the eunuch, in his private discourses with Alexander, was
perpetually charging him either with exactions or treason.

The great danger to which princes are exposed, is the
suffering themselves to be prejudiced and over-reached in

this manner by their favorites ; a danger so common, that

St. Bernard, writing to Pope Eugenius, assures him, that if

he were exempted from this weakness, he might boast him-
self to be the only man in the world tliat is so.* What is

• De consider. 1. ii. c. 14.
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here spoken of princes, is applicable to all who represent
them. Great men generally listen with pleasure to the
slanderer ; and for this reason, because he generally puts on
the mask of affection and zeal which soothes their pride.

Slander always makes some impression on the most equit-

able minds ; and leaves behind it such dark and gloomy
traces, as raise suspicions, jealousies and distrusts. The
artful slanderer is bold and indefatigable, because he is

Sure to escape unpunished ; and is sensible that he runs
but very little danger in greatly prejudicing others.

With regard to the great, they seldom inquire into secret

calumnies, either from indolence, giddiness or shame to

appear suspicious, fearful, or diffident; in a word, from
their unwillingness to own that they were imposed upon,
and abandoned themselves to a rash credulity. In this

manner, the most unsullied virtue, and the most irre-

proachable fidelity, are frequently brought to inevitable

ruin.

Of this we have a sad example on the present occasion.

Bagoas, after having taken his measures at a distance, at last

gave birth to his dark design. Alexander having caused the

monument of Cyrus to be opened, in order to perform fune-

ral honors to the ashes of that great prince, found nothing
in it but an old rotten shield, two Scythian bows, and- a
scimitar ; whereas he hoped to find it full of gold and silver,

as the Persians had reported. The king laid a golden crown
on his urn, and covered it with his cloak ; vastly surprised

that so powerful and renowned a prince had not been buried

with greater pomp than a ])rivate man. Bagoas thinking

this a pro]>er time for him to speak, " are we to wonder,"
says he, '" at finding the tombs of kings so empty, since the

houses of the governors of provinces are filled with the gold
of which they have deprived them ? I, indeed, had never
seen this monument ; but I have beard Darius say that im-

mense treasures were buried in it. Hence flowed the un-

bounded liberality and profusion of Orsines, avIio, by bestow-

ing what he could not keep without ruining himself, thought
to make a merit of this in your sight." This charge was
without the least foundation; and yet, the magi, who guard-

ed the sepulchre, were put to the torture, but all to no pur-

23ose ; and nothing was discovered relating to the pretended
theft. Their silence on this occasion ought naturally to

have cleared Orsines ; but the artful, insinuating discourses

of Bagoas, had made a deep impression on Alexander's

Vol. III.—22
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mind, and by that means given calumny an easy access to it,'

The accusers whom Bagoas had suborned, having made
choice of a favorable moment, came and impeached Orsines,

and charged him with the commission of several odious

crimes, and among the rest, with stealing the treasures of the

monument. At this charge, the matter ap]>eared no longer

doubtful, and the indications were thought sufficient; so

that this prince was loaded with chains before he so much as

suspected that any accusation had been brought against him
;

and was put to death, without even being heard, or con-

fronted with his accusers. Too unhappy fate of kings, who
do not hear and examine things in person ! and who still

continue infatuated, notwithstanding the numberless exam-
ples they read in history of princes who have been betrayed

in like manner.
I have already said, that there had followed the king, an

Indian, called Calanus, reputed the wisest man of his country,

who, though he professed the practice of the most severe

philosophy, had however been persuaded, in his extreme old

age, to attend u])on the court. This man having liA'ed eighty-

three years, without having ever been afflicted with sickness

;

and having a very severe lit of the cholic upon his arrival at

Pasargada, he resolved to put himself to death. Resolutely

determined not to let the perfect health he had always en-

joyed be impaired by lingering pains ; and being also assured
of falling into the hands of physicians, and being tortured
with loads of medicine, he besought the king to order the
erecting of a funeral ])ile for him, and desired tliat after he
had ascended it, fire might be set to it. Alexander miagined
that Calanus might be easily dissuaded from so dreadful a
design ; but finding that, in spite of all the arguiiients he
could use, Calanus was still inflexible, he at last was obliged
to acquiesce with it. Calanus then rode on horseback to the
foot of the funeral pile; offered up his prayers to the gods;
caused libations to be performed upon himself, and the rest

of the ceremonies to be observed which are practised at fune-
rals ; cut off a tuft of his hair, in imitation of victims ; em-
braced such of his friends as were present ; entreated them
to be merry that day, to feast and carouse with Alexander

;

assuring them, at the same time, that he would soon see that
prince in Babylon. After saying these M'ords, he ascended,
with the utmost cheerfulness, the fuTieral pile, laid Isimself

down upon it, and covered his face : and, when the flames
reached him, he did not make the least motion ; but with a
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patience and constancy that surprised the whole army, con-

tinued in the ])osture in which he at first had hiid himself; and
completed his sacrifice, by dying pursuant to the custom
practiced by the sages of his country.*

Diodorus informs us, that jieople differed very much in

opinion with i-espect to this -action. Some condemned it, as

suiting only a frantic, senseless wretch ; others imagined he
was prom])ted to it out of vain glory, merely for the sake of

being gazed at, and to pass for a miracle in constancy, and
these were not mistaken : in fine, others applauded this false

heroism, which had enabled him to triumph in this manner
over sorrow and death,

Alexander, having returned into his tent, after this dread-

ful ceremony, invited several of his friends and general ofh-

cers to supper; and in compliance with the reqviest of Calu-

nus, and to do him honor, he proposed a crown, as a reward
for him Avho should drink most. The conqueror on this oc-

casion was Promachus, who swallowed four measures of

wine, that is, eighteen or twenty pints. After receiving the

prize, which was a crown, worth a talent, he survived his

victory but three days. Of these guests, forty-one died of

their intemperance: a scene worthy of closing that which
Calanus had shortly before exhibited

!

From Pasargada, Alexander came to Persepolis ; and,

surveying tlio remains of the conflagration, was exasperated

against himself, for his folly in setting it on fire. From
hence he advanced toward Susa. Nearchus, in compliance
with his orders, had begun to sail up the Euphrates with his

fleet ; but upon advice that Alexander was going to Susa, he

came down again to the mouth of the Pasi-tigris, and sailed

up this river to a bridge, where Alexander was to pass it.

Then the naval and land armies joined. The king offered

to his gods sacrifices, by way of thanks, for his happy return,

and great rejoicings were made in the camp. Nearchus re-

ceived the honors due to him for the care he had taken of the

fleet, and for having conducted it so far safe, through num-
berless dangers,!

Alexander found in Susa all the captives of quality he
had left there. He married Statira, eldest daughter of Darius,

and gave the youngest to his friend Hepha?stion. And in

order that, by making these marriages more common, his

own might not be censured, he persuaded the greatest noble-

* Arriaii. 1. vii. p. 276. Diod. 1. vii. pp. 573, 574. Plut. in Alex. p. 703.

t Arriaii. de Indie, pp. 357, 358.
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men in his court, and his principal favorites to imitate

him. Accordingly they chose from among the noblest fami-

lies of Persia, about eighty young maidens, whom they mar-
ried. His design was, by these alliances, to cement so

strongly the union of the two nations, that they should hence-

forward form but one, under his empire. The nuptials were
solemnized after the Persian manner. He likewise feasted

all the rest of the Macedonians who had married before in

that country. " It is related that there were nine thousand
guests at this feast, and that he gave each of them a gold

cup for the libations.

Not satisfied with this bounty, he would also pay his sol-

diers' debts. But finding that several would not declare the

sum they owed, for fear of its being an artifice, merely to

discover those among them who were too lavish of their

money, he appointed in his camp, offices, where all debts

were paid without asking the name either of debtor or cred-

itor. His liberality was very great on this occasion, and
gave general satisfaction ; we are told that it amounted to

nearly ten thousand talents ; but his indulgence, in permit-

ting every person to conceal his name, Avas a still more agree-

a,ble circumstance. He reproached his soldiers for their

seeming to suspect the truth of liis promise, and said to them,
"That a king ought never to forfeit his word with his sub-

jects ; nor his subjects suspect that he could be guilty of so

shameful a prevarication."* A truly royal maxim, as it

forms the security of a i)eople, and the most solid glory of a
{)rince ; which at the same time may be renounced forever

)y the violation of a single ])romise, which, in affairs of" gov-
ernment, is the most fatal of all errors.

There arrived at this time at Susa, thirty thousand Per-
sian young men, most of the same age, and called epigones,
that is, successors ; as coming to relieve the old soldiers in

their duty and long fatigues. Such only had been made
choice of as were the strongest and best shaped in all Persia,

and had been sent to the governors of such cities as were
either founded or conquered by Alexander. These had in-

structed them in military disci]>line, and in all things relat-

ing to the science of war. They were all very neatly dressed,

and armed after the 31acedonian manner. These came and
encamped before the city, where, drawinj? up in order of
battle, they were reviewed, and pei-formed their exercises

* 'Ou yap \prirai out' ovv tow 3acriA£a oAA' bri ^ aXrf&eveiv npo^ tous uirifKoov; ;

ouT€ Tuv apxapiivi-oy Ttva aXA'oTi rj a\ri6ivei,v SoKfiv Toy /SaaiAea,—Arriail.
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before the king, who was extremely well pleased, and very
bountiful to them afterwards, at which the Macedonians
took great umbrage. And indeed, Alexander observing that

these were harassed and tired out with the length of the

war, and often vented murmurs and complaints in the as-

semblies ; he for that reason was desirous of training u]>

these new forces, purposely to check the licentiousness of

the veterans. It is dangerous to disgust a Avhole nation,

and to favor foreigners too openly.

In the mean time Harpalus, whom Alexander, during his

expedition into India, had appointed governor of Babylon,
quitted his service. Flattering himself with the ho})e8 that

this prince would never return from his wars in that country,

he had given way to all kinds of licentiousness, and consumed
in his infamous revels part of the wealth with which he had
been intrusted. As soon as he was informed that Alexan-
der, in his return from India, punished very severely sxich

of his lieutenants as had abused their power, he meditated
how he might best secure himself ; and for this purj)0se, he
amassed five thousand talents, assembled six thousand sol-

diers, withdrew into Attica, and landed at Athens.* Im-
mediately all such orators as made a trade of eloquence, ran

to him in crowds, all ready to be corrupted by bribes, as

they were before by hopes of them. Harpalus did not fail

to distribute a small part of his wealth among these orators,

to win them over to his interests, but he offered Phocion
seven hundred talents, and even put his person under his

protection, well knowing the very great authority he had
over the people.

f

The fame of his probity, and particularly of his disinter-

estedness, had gained him this credit. Philip's deputies had
offered him great sums of money in that prince's name, and
entreating him to accept them, if not for himself, at least for

his children, who were so poor, that it would be impossible

for them to support the glory of "his name :
" if they resem-

ble me," replied Phocion, " the little spot of ground, with
the produce of which I have hitherto lived, and which has
raised me to the glory you mention, will be sufHcient to

maintain them ; if it Avill not, I do not intend to leave them
wealth, merely to foment and heighten their luxury." t

Alexander having likewise sent him a hundred talents, Pho-
cion asked those who brought them, upon what design Alex-

* Plut. ill Pemosth. pp. 857, 858. t Plu!. in Phoc. p. 751.

t Idem. p. 71D.
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ander sent him so great a sum, and did not remit any to the

rest of the Athenians ? " It is," rejjlicd they, " because

Alexander looks upon you as the only just and virtuous

man." Phocion ansAvered, " let him suffer me still to enjoy

that cliaracter, and be really what I am taken for." *

The reader will sup])Ose, that he did not give a more
favorable reception to the ])ersons sent by llarpalus. And
indeed he spoke to them in very harsh terms, declaring that

lie should immediately take such measures as would be very
disagreeable to the ]>erson on whose errand they came,
in case he did not leave off bribing the city ; so that Harpa-
lus lost all hopes from that quarter.

Demosthenes did not at first show more favor to Harpa-
his. He advised the Athenians to drive him out from their

city, and not to involve it in a Avar, upon a very unjust oc-

casion, and at the same time, without the least necessity.

Some days after, Harpalus, as an inventory was taking
of his goods, having observed that Demostlienes took a par-

ticular pleasui'e in viewing one of the king's cups of solid

gold, and that he admired the fashion and the beauty of the
workmanship, desired him to take it in his hand, and tell

him the weight of it. Demosthenes taking the cu]i, was
surjirised at its heaviness, and accordingly asked hoAv much
it weighed? Har])alus answered with a smile, tAventy tal-

ents, I believe ; and that veiy evening sent him that sum
witii the cup ; for so great was the penetration of Harpalus,
that he could discover by the air, and certain glances, the
foibles of a man struck Avith the charms of gold. Demos-
thenes could not resist its power ; but overcome by this

present, and being no longer master of himself, he joined
on a sudden Avitli the o])posite party ; and the Aery next
morning, Avrapping his neck well in woollen cloths, he Avent to

the assembly,! The people then called on him to rise and
make a speech, but he refused, making signs that he had
lost his voice ; upon AA-hich some AA'ags cried aloud, that their

orator had been seized in the night, not with a quinzy, but
an argyrancy ; t thereby intimating, that the money of Har-
palus had sup])ressed his voice.

* Si mei similes eruiit. idem hie, inquit, agellus illos alet, qui me ad hanc
dignitatem prrduxit, sin dissimilis sunt futuii, nole meis impeiisis illorum all
augeriqu'i luxuri;im.—Cor. Nep. in Phoc. c. 1.

t The expression in the Greek is full of beauty.and spirit. Plutarch com-
pares the gold which had been accepted by Demosthenes, to a garrison of the
enemy, which a governor had received into his city, and thereby dispossessed
himself of tlie command of it. nATji/elt vvo t^? Siopo6oKia<; , ixnrcp -apaSeSeyfuivot
ffipovpav.

i H is impossible to translate the agreeable play of these Greek words :

Oox' VJTO ovvayicTjs, iippaiov dAA' an' apyvpa.\Kys eiAij<^6at vvKTup TOV £r)/xa yoyoi'.
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The people, being told next day of the gift whic)? had
been sent to Demosthenes, were highly exasperated, and re-

fused to hear his justification. Ilarpalus was thereupon ex-

pelled the city ; and in order to discover the persons m' >

had taken bribes, the magistrates commanded a strict search
to be made in all houses, that of Caricles exce])ted, who
having been but recently married, was exempted from this

inquiry, out of respect to his bride. The politeness shown
on this occasion does honor to Athens, and is not always
exercised elsewhere.

Demosthenes, to prove his innocence, proposed a decree,

by which the senate of the Areopagus was empowered to

take cognizance of this matter. He was the first they tried,

and was fined, upon being convicted, fifty talents, for the

payment of which he was thrown into jii'ison ; he, liowever,

found means to escape, and left his country. Demosthenes
did not behave with resolution and magnanimity in his ban-

ishment ; residing generally at ^gina or Trezena, every
time he cast his eyes on Attica, his face would be covered
with tears ; and suffered such words to escape from him, as

were unwortliy a brave man ; words which by no means
correspond with his resolute and generous behavior during
liis administration. Cicero was reproached with the same
weakness in his exile, which shows that great men are not
such at all times, and on all occasions.

It is to be wished, for the honor of eloquence, that what
Pausanias relates in justification of Demosthenes were true

;

and it is very probable it was so. According to this author,

Ilarpalus, after flying from Athens, was siezed by Philox-

enus, the Macedonian ; and being racked, to extort from
him the names of such Athenians as had been bribed by
him, he did not once mention Demosthenes, whose name,
had he been guilty, he would not have suppressed before

Philoxenus, as that orator was his enemy.*
Upon the first report of Ilarpalus fljing to Athens, Alex-

ander fully determined to go in person to punish Harpalus
and the Athenians, had commanded a fleet to be equipped.

But after news was brought that the people in their assem-
bly had ordered him to depart their city, he laid aside all

thoughts of retuiTiing into Europe.
Alexander, having still a curiosity to see the ocean, came

down from Susa, upon the river Eulaeus ; and after having
coasted the Persian gulf to the mouth of the Tigris, he went

* Pausau 1. ii. p. 148.
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up that river towards the army, which was encamped on
its banks, near the city of Opis, tinder the command of

Hej)h£estion.

Upon his arrival there, he published a declaration in the

camp, by Avhich all the Macedonians, who, by reason of

their age, wounds, or any other infirmity, were unable to

support any longer the fatigues of t'le ser\ ice, were permit-

ted to return into Greece ; declaring that his design was to

discharge them, to be bountiful to them, and send them
back to their native country in a safe and honorable man-
ner. His intention was, in making tliis declaration, to

oblige, and at the same time give them tlie strongest proof

how greatly they were in his esteem. The very contrary,

however, happened: for being already disgusted upon some
other accounts, especially by the visible preference which
Alexander gstve to foreigners, they imagined that his reso-

lution was to make Asia the seat of his empire, and to dis-

engage himself from the Macedonians ; and that the only
motive of his doing this was, that they might make room
for the new troops lie had levied in the conquered countries.

This alone was sufficient to exasperate them to fury. Upon
which, without observing the least order or discipline, or re-

garding the remonstrances of their officers, they went to the

king with an air of insolence which they had never assumed
till then, and with seditious cries, unanimously demanded
to be discharged : saying farther, that since he despised the

soldiers who had gained him all his victories, he and his

father Ammon might carry on the Avar against whom, and in

what manner they pleased ; but as for themselves, they
were fully determined not to serve him any longer.

The king, no ways surprised, and without once hesita-

ting, leaped from his tribunal ; caused the ])rinci])al muti-
neers, whom he himself pointed out to his guards, to be im-
mediately seized, and ordered thirteen to be punished. This
bold and vigorous action, which astonished the Macedo-
nians, suppressed their courage in an instant. Quite amazed
and confounded, and scarcely daring to look at one another,
they stood Avith doAvncast eyes, and Avere so dispirited, and
trembled so exceedingly, that they were unable either to

speak, or even to think. Seeing them in this condition, he
reascended his tribunal, Avhere, after repeating to them,
Avith a severe countenance, and a menacing tone of voice, the
numerous favors which Philip his father had bestoAved upon
them, and all the marks of kindness and friendship by Avhich
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he himself had distinguislied them, lie conchided with these

words: " You fdl desire a disciiarge; I gi-ant it you. Go
now, and publish to the whole world, that you have left

your prince to the mercy of the nations lie had conquered,
who M^ere more affectionate to him than you." After speak-

ing thus, he returned suddenly into liis tent ; cashiered his

old guard ; appointed another in its ])lace, all composed of

Persian soldiers ; shut himself up for some days, and would
not, during the time, see any person.

Had the Macedonians been sentenced to die, it could not

have surprised them more than when news was brought
them, that the king had confided the guard of his person to

the Persians. They could suppress their grief no longer, so

that nothing was heard but cries, groans, and lamentations.

Soon after, they all ran together to the king's tent, threw
doM'n their arms, confessing their guilt, acknowledging their

fault with tears and sighs ; declared that the loss of life

would not be so grievous as the loss of honor; and pro-

tested that they would not leave the place till the king had
pardoned them. At last, Alexander could no longer resist

the tender proofs they gave of their sorrow and repentance;

so that when he himself, at his coming out of his tent, saw
them in this dejected condition, he could not refrain from
tears ; and, after some gentle reproaches, which were soft-

ened by an air of humanity and kindness, he declared so

loud as to be heard by them all, that he restored them to

his friendship. This was restoi-ing them to life, as was mani-
iest from their shouts.

He afterwards discharged such Macedonians as were no
longer able to carry arms, and sent them back to their na-

tive country with rich ])resents. He commanded, that at

the exhibition of the public games, they should be allowed
the chief places in the theatre, and there sit with crowns
on their heads ; and gave orders, that the children of those

who had lost their lives in his service, should receive, during
their minority, the same pay which had been given their

fathers. Such support and honors granted to veterans,

must necessarily ennoble, in a very conspicuous manner, the

military profession. It is not possible for a government to

enrich every soldier in ])articular ; but it may animate and
console him by marks of distinction, which inspire a stronger

ardor for war, more constancy in the service, and nobler

sentiments and motives.

Alexander api^ointed Craterus commander of these sol-
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diers, to whom he gave \he government of Macedonia,
Thessaly, and Tlirace, which Antipater had enjoyed ; and
the hitter was commanded to bring the recruits instead of

Craterus, The king had long since been quite tired wdth
the complaints of his mother and Antipater, who could not
agree. She charged Anti])ater with aspiring at sovereign

])Ower and the latter complained of her violent and un-

tractable disposition ; and had often declared in liis let-

ters, that she did not behave in a manner suitable to her
dignity. It was with some reluctance Antipater resigned

his government.
From Opis, Alexander arrived at Ecbatana in Media,

where, after having despatched the most urgent affairs of

the kingdom, he again solemnized games and festivals.

There had come to him from Greece, three thousand
dancers, makers of machinery, and other ]>ersons skilled in

diversions of this kind. It hajjpened very unluckily, dur-
ing the celebration of these festivals, that HephjBstion died
of a disease which he brought upon himself. Alexander
abandoned himself to immoderate drinking, his whole court

followed his example, and sometimes spent whole days and
nights in these excesses. In one of them Hejjhasstion lost

his life. He was the most intimate friend the king had, the
confident of all secrets, and to say all in a word, a second
self. Craterus only seemed to dispute this honor with him.
A few words, which one day escajjed that ])rince, shows the
difference he made between these two courtiers. " Crate-

rus," says he, "loves the knig, but Hephsestion loves Alex-
ander." This ex]>ression signifies, if I mistake not, that
IlephjBstion had devoted himself, in a tender and affection-

ate manner, to the person of Alexander; but that Craterus
loved him as a king, that is, was concerned for his reputa-

tion, and sometimes was less obsequious to his will, than he
was zealous for his glory and interest. An excellent char-

acter, but very uncommon.*
Hephaestion was as nmch beloved by all the courtiers, as

by Alexander himself. Modest, even-tempered, beneficent

;

free from pride, avarice, and jealousy ; he never abused his

credit, nor preferred himself to those ofl^icers whose merit
made them necessary to his sovereign. He was universally
regretted ; but his death threw Alexander into excessive sor-

row, to which he abandoned himself in such a manner, as waa
unworthy so great a king. He seemed to receive no conso-

* A. M. 3680. Ant. J. C. 324.
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lation, but in tlie extraordinary funeral honors he paid to

his friend at his arrival in Babylon, whither he commanded
Perdiccas to carry his corpse.

In order to remove, by business and employment, the

melanclioly ideas which the death of his favorite })erpetually

awakened in his mind, Alexander marched his army ag-ainst

the Cossaei, a warlike nation inhabiting the mountains of

Media, whom not one of the Persian monarchs had ever
been able to conquer. The kinu", however, reduced them in

forty days, afterwards passed the Tigris, and marched to-

wards Babylon.

SECTION XVIII. ALEXANDER ENTERS BABYLOX. HIS DEATH.
HIS CORPSE COiVVEYED TO THE TEMPLE OF JUPITER-
AMMOK.

Alexander being arrived within a league and a half of

Babylon, the Chaldeans, who pretended to know futurity by
the stars, deputed to him some of their old men, to acquaint
him, that he would be in danger of his life, in case he
entered that city; and were very urgent with 'him to go
no farther. The Babylonian astrologers were held in such
great reputation, that this advice made a prodigious im-

pression on his mind and filled him with confusion and
dread. Upon this,* after sending several of the grandees
of his court to Babylon, he himself went another way

;

and having marched about ten leagues, he stopped for some
time in the place where he had encamped his army. The
Greek philosophers, being told the foundation of his fear and
scruples, waited upon him ; when setting in the strongest

light the principles of Anaxagoras, whose tenets they fol-

lowed, they demonstrated to him, in the strongest manner,
the vanity of astrology ; and made him have so great a con-

tempt for divination in general, and for that of the Chal-

deans in particular, that he immediately inarched toward
Babylon with his whole army.* He knew that there were
arrived in that city, ambassadors from all parts of the world,

who waited for his coming; the whole earth echoing so with
the terror of his name, that the several nations came, with
inexpressible ardor, to pay homage to Alexander, as to him
Avho was to be their sovereign. This view, Avhich agreeably

Boothed the strongest of all his passions, contributed very

much to stifle every other reflection, and to make him care-

less of all advice that might be given him ; so that he set

• Arriau. 1. vii. pp. 2Q1-309. Q. Curt. 1. x. c. 4-7. Plut. in Alex. pp. 0770-76.
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forward with all possible diligence toward that great city,

there to hold the states-general, as it were, of the world.

After making a most magnificent entry, he gave audience to

all the ambassadors, with the grandeur and dignity suitable

to a great monarch, and, at the sanT^ time, witli the affability

and politeness of a ]irince who is desii'ous of winning the

affection of all. He loaded those of Ej^idaTirus with great

presents for the deity who presides over their city, as well

as over health, but reproached him at the same time.
" JEsculapius," says he, " has showed me but very little in-

dulgence in not preserving the life of a friend, who was as

dear to me as myself." In private, he disco^'ered a great

friendship for such of the deputies of Greece as came to con-

gratulate him on his victories, and his haj^py return : and he
restored them all the statues, and other curiosities, which
Xerxes had carried out of Greece, that were found in Susa,

Babylon, Pasargada, and other ]ilaces. We are told, that

among these were the statues of ITarmodius and Aristogiton,

and that they were brought back to Athens.*
The ambassadors from Corinth having offered him, in

the name of their city, the freedom of it, he laughed at an
offer which seemed altogether unworthy of one who had
attained so exalted a pitch of grandeur and power. When,
however, Alexander was told that Corihth had granted this

privilege to Hercules only, he accepted it vrith joy ; and
gloried in treading in his steps, and resembling him in all

things. But, says Seneca, in what did this frantic young
man, with whom successful temerity passed for ^ irtue, re-

semble Hercules ? The latter, free from all selT-interested

views, travelled through the world, merely to serve the

several nations he visited, and to purge the earth of such
robbers as infested it ; whereas Alexander, who is justly

entitled the plunderer of nations, made his glory consist in

carrying desolation into all places, and in rendering himself

the terror of mankind.

f

At the same time he wrote a letter, which was to have
been read publicly in the assembly of the 01ymj)ic games,
whereby the several cities of Greece were commanded to

permit all exiles to return into their native country, those

excepted who had committed sacrilege, or any other crime
.
• Diod. 1. xvii. pp. STT-Bf-S. Jjislin. 1. xii. c. 13-16.

t Quid illi simile liabebat vf sanus adulesceiis, ciii pro viitute erat felix
temeritasV ITer<-nlea idliil nibi vic-it. Orbeiu lenaruni traiisivit, lum foncupi-
Boeiidn, sed vlndicRudo—malovuin hosti*, liononnn viiidex, teiMariim niarisque
patator. At hie a piieritia latro gentiiimqiio vpstator—summum bouum duxit,
terrori esse cunctis mortalibus.—Senee. de Benef. 1. i. c. 13.
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deserving death ; and ordered Antipater to employ an armed
force against such cities as should refuse to obey. This letter

was read in the assemblj'. But as for the Athenians and
^tolians, they did not think themselves obliged to put
orders in execution which seemed to interfere with their

liberty.

Alexander, after having despatched these affairs, finding

himself now at leisure, began to think of Hephastion's
burial. This he solemnized with greater magnificence, than
had ever been seen. As he himself undertook the manage-
ment of this funeral, he commanded all the neighboring

cities to contribute iheir utmost in exalting. the pomp of it.

He likewise ovvlered all the nations of Asia to extinguish

what the Persians call the sacred fire, till the ceremony of

the interment sliould be ended ; which was considered as an
ill omen, it being never practised in Persia, except at the

death of a monarch. AH the officers and courtiers, to please

Alexander, caused images to be carved of that favorite, of

gold, ivory, and other precious materials.

At the same time the king having procured a great num-
ber of architects, and skilful workmen, first caused near six

furlongs of the wall of Babylon to be thrown down ; and,

having got together a great number of bricks, and levelled

the s|)ot designed for the funeral pile, he had a most mag-
nificent monumental structure erected over it.

This edifice was divided into thirty parts, in each of

which was raised a uniform building, the roof of which was
covered with great planks of palm-tree wood. The whole
formed a perfect square, the circumference of which was
adorned with extraordinary magnificence. Each side was a

furlong, or one hundred fathoms, in length. At the foot of

it, and in the first row, were set two hundred and forty-four

prows of ships gilded, on the buttresses,* or supporters of

which were fixed the statues of two archers, four cubits high,

with one knee on the ground ; and two other statues, in an

xipright posture, completely armed, larger than life, being

five cubits in height. The spaces between the prows were
spread and adorned with purple cloth. Over these

prows was a colonnade of large flambeaux, the shafts of

which were fifteen cubits high, embellished with crowns of

gold at the part where they were held. The flame of those

flambeaux ending at top, terminated towards eagles, which,

* 111 Greek 'En-toTiie?. or ears. These are two pieces of timber, which project

to the riglit and left of the prow.
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with their heads inclining downwards, and extended Avings,

served as capitals. Dragons fixed ncnr, or upon the base,

turned their heads upwards towards the eagles. Over this

colonnade stood a third, in the base of which was repre-

sented, in relievo, a party of hunting animals of every kind.

On the fourth, the combat of the Centaurs was rci)resented

in gold. Lastly, on the fifth, were ])laced alternately, golden
figures, representing lions and bulls. The whole edifice

terminated with military trophies, after the Macedonian and
barbarian fashion, as so many symbols of the victory of the

former, and defeat of the latter. On the entablatures and
roof were represented s}Tens, the hollow bodies of which
were filled, but in an imperceptible manner, with musicians,

who sang mournful airs and dirges in honor of the deceased.

This edifice was upwards of one hundred and thirty cubits

high, that is, above one hundred and ninety-five feet.

The beauty and the design of this structure, the singu-

larity and magnificence of the decorations, and the several

ornaments of it, surpassed the most wonderful productions
of fancy, and were all in an exquisite taste. Alexander had
appointed to superintend the building of this edifice, Stasi-

crates, a great architect, and admirably well skilled in

mechanics, in all whose inventions and designs there ap-

peared, not only prodigious magnificence and surprising bold-

ness, but such a greatness as Avas scarcely conceivable.

It was this artist who, discoursing some time before with
Alexander, had told him, that of all the mountains he knew,
none would so well admit of being cut into the shape of a

man, as Mount Athos in Thrace ; that, if he therefore pleased
but to giA^e orders, he Avould make this mountain the most
durable of all statues, and that Avhich Avould lie most open
tothe Aaew of the uniA'erse. In its left hand it should hold
a cit}'^, consisting of ten thousand inhabitants ; and from its

right should pour a great riA'cr, Avhose Avaters Avould discharge
themselves into the sea. One Avould have thought that this

project would have pleased Alexander, Avho sought for the
great and marvellous in all tilings ; nevertheless, he rejected
it, and Avisely ansAvered, that it Avas enough there A\^as one
prince whose folly Mount Athos Avould eternize. This Avas

meant of Xerxes, Avho, having endeaA'ored to cut through the
isthmus of that mountam, Avrote aletter to it in the proudest,
biit most vainglorious terms.* " With regard to myself,"

* Proud Athos, who liftest thy head to heaven, be not bo bold as 1o oppose
to my workmen, such rocks and stones as Ihey cannot cut ; otherwise I wiU cut
thee quite to pieces, and throw thee into the sea.—Plut. de ira cohib. p. 555.
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says Alexander, "Mount Caucasus, the river Tanals,* the

Caspian sea, all Avhich I passed in triumph, shall be my
monument." f

The expense of the splendid monument which this prince

erected in honor of Hephasstion, with that of the funeral,

amounted to upwards of twelve thousand talents. But what
man was ever so ridiculously and extravagantly profuse ?

All this gold, all this silver, was no other than the blood of

nations, and the substance of provinces, which were thus
sacrificed to a vain ostentation.

To crown the affection which Alexander had for his de-

ceased friend, something was still wanting to the honors he
paid him, to raise them above human nature ; and this was
what he proposed, and for that purpose had sent to the tem-
ple of Ammon a trusty person named Philip, to inquire the

will of the god. It doubtless was the echo of that of Alex-
ander ; and the answer was, that sacrifices might be offered

to Ilephaestion, as a demigod. These were not spared in any
manner ; Alexander himself first setting the exam];le, when
he made a great feast, to which upwards of ten thousand
persons were invited. At the same time, he wrote to Cle-

omenes, governor of Egypt, commanding him to build a

tem])le to Hephsestion in Alexandria, and another in the isle

of Pharos. In this letter, which is still extant, to excite his

diligence, and hasten the work, he grants the goA'ernor, who
was despised universally for his injustice and rapine, a gen-

eral pardon for all his crimes, past, present, and future
;
pro-

vided, that at his return, the temple and city should be com-
pleted. And now, nothing was seen but new altars, tem-
ples, and festivals ; no oiiths were administered but in the

name of the new deity ; to question his divinity was a cap-

ital crime. An old officer, a friend of He])haistion, having
bewailed him as dead, in passing before his tomb, had like

to have been put to death for it ; nor would he have been
pardoned, had not Alexander been assured, that the officer

wept, merely from some remains of tenderness, and not as

doubting Ilephajstion's divinity. I cannot say whether
Alexander prevailed so far, as to make any one give credit

to Hephaestion's divinity ; but he himself appeared, or at

least endeavored to appear, firmly persuaded of it ; and glo-

ried, not only that he had a god for his father, but that he
himself could iiiake gods.

During almost a year which Alexander continued in Baby-

• The laxartes is here nieaut t Plut. in Fortuii, Alex. Serm. i. p. 335.
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Ion, he revolved a great many projects in his mind ; such

as to go round Africa by sea, to make a complete discovery

of all the nations lying round the Caspian sea, and inhabit-

ing its coasts ; to conquer Arabia, to make war with Car-

thage, and to subdue the rest of Europe. The very thoughts

of sitting still fatigued him, and the great vivacity of his

imagination and ambition would never suffer hira to be at

rest ; nay, could he have conquered the whole world, he
would have sought a new one, to satiate the avidity of his

desires.

The embellishing of Babylon also employed his thoughts
very much. Finding it surpassed in extent, in conveniency,
and in whatever can be washed, either for the necessities or

jjleasures of life, all the other cities of the East, he resolved

to make it tlie seat of his empire ; and for that purpose, was
desirous of adding to it all the conveniences and ornaments
possible.

This city, as well as the country round about it, had suf-

fered greatly by the breaking of the bank or dyke of the

Euphrates, at the head of the canal called Pallacopa. The
river mnning out of its usual channel, by this breach, over-

floAved the m hole country ; aid forcing its way perpetually,

the breach grew at last so wide, that it would have cost al-

most as much to repair the bank as the raising of it had done
at first. So little water was left in the channel of the Eu-
phrates about Babylon, that there Avas scarcely depth enough
for small boats which consequently was of great prejudice to

the city.

Alexander undertook to remedy this, for which purpose
he embarked upon the Euphrates, in order to take a view of

the place. It was on this occasion that he reproached, in a
ludicrous, and insulting tone of voice, the magi and Chal-
deans who accompanied him, for the vanity of their predic-

tions ; since, notwithstanding the ill omens with which they
had endeavored to terrify him, as if he had been a credulous
woman, he had entered Babylon, and was returned from it

in safety. Attentive to nothing but the object of his voyage,
he went and reviewed the breach, and gave the proper
orders for repairing and restoring it to its former condition.

This design of Alexander merited the greatest applause.
Such Avorks are truly wortliy in great princes, and give im-
mortal honor to their name, as not being the effect of a ridic-

ulous vanity, but entirely calculated for the public good. By
the execution of this project, he would have recovered a
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whole province wliich lay under water ; and have made tlie

river more navigable, and consequently of greater service

to the Babylonians, by turning it again into its channel as

before.

This work, after having been carried on for the length
of thirty furlongs, a league and a half, was stopped by diffi-

culties owing to the nature of the soil , and the death of this

prince, which happened soon after, put an end to this pro-

ject, and several others he had formed. A supreme cause,

unknown to men, prevented its execution. The real obsta-

cle to the success of it, was the curse whicli God had pro-

nounced against this city ; an anathema whicli no human
power could divert or retard. " I will cut off from Babylon
the name and remnant," the Lord of hosts had sworn above
three hundred years b.efore : " I will also make it a posses-

sion for the bittern, and pools of water : and I will sweep it

with the besom of destruction.* It shall never be inhabited,

neither shall it be dAvelt in from genei-ation to generation.

Neither shall the shepherds make their fold there." f Heaven
and earth would sooner have passed away, than Alexander's
design been put in execution. No river was now to flow by
Babylon ; the places round it Avere to be overflowed and
changed to uninhabitable fens ; it was to be rendered inac-

cessible by prodigious quantities of mud and dirt ; and the

city, as well as the country about it, were to be covered by
stagnated waters, which would make all access to it imprac-
ticable. Thus it now lies ; t and all things were to conspire

to reduce it to this dejected state, in order that the prophecy
might be completely fulfilled ; " for the Lord of hosts

hath purposed, and who shall disannul it : and his hand is

stretched out, and who shall turn it back ? " § Nothing shows
more evidently the strength and weight of this invincible

cui'se, than the efforts of the most powerful prince that ever
reigned ; a prince, the most obstinate that ever was, with
regard to the carrying on his projects ; a prince, none of

whose enterprises had ever miscarried, but Avho failed in

this, though it did not seem so difficult as the rest.

Another design which Alexander meditated, and had
most at heart, Avasthc repairing the temple of Belus. Xerxes
had demolished it in his return from Greece, and it had lain

in ruins ever since. Alexander was resolved, not only to re-

build it, but even to raise a much more masrnificcnt temple.

.

* Isa. xiv. 22, 23. t Idem. xiii. 20. -

t See what is said on this subject in the history of Cyrus. § Ibid. Isa. xiv. 27.
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Accordingly, he had caused all the rubbish to be removed
;

and finding that the magi, to Avhose care he had left this,

went on but slowly, he made his soldiers work ; and al-

though 'ten thousand of them were daily employed at it, for

two months successively, the work Avas not finished at the

death of this prince, so prodigious were its ruins. When it

came to the turn of the Jewish soldiers, who v.-ere in lus

army, to vrork as the rest had done, they could not be pre-

vailed upon to give their assistance ; but excised themselves

with saying, that as idolatry was forbidden by the tenets of

their religion, they therefore were not allowed to assist in

building a temple designed for idolatrous worship ; and ac-

cordingly not one lent a hand on this occasion. They were
punished for disobedience, but all to no purpose ; so that, at

last, Alexander, admiring their perseverance, discharged, and
sent them home.* This scruj^ulous resolution of the Jews
is a lesson to many Christians, as it teaches them that they
are not allowed to join or assist in the commission of au ac-

tion that is contrary to the law of God.
One cannot forbear admiring the conduct of Providence

on this occasion. God had broken to pieces, by the hand of

liis servant Cyrus, the idol Belus,t the god who rivalled the

Lord of Israel ; he afterwards caused Xerxes to demolish
his temple. These first blows Avhich the Lord struck at

Babylon, were so many omens of its total ruin ; and it was
as impossible for Alexander to complete the x"ebuilding of

this temple, as for Julian, some centuries after, to restore

that of Jerusalem.
Although Alexander employed himself in the works

above mentioned, during his stay in Babylon, he spent the
greatest part of his time in such pleasures as that city

afforded ; and one would conclude, that the chief aim, both
of his occupations and di\ersions, was to stupif}' himsejf,

and to di'ive from his mind the melancholy and afflicting

ideas of an impending death, with which he was threatened
by all the predictions of the magi and other soothsayers : for

though, in certain moments, he seemed not to regard the
v?n*ious notices Avhich had been given him, he Avas however
seriously affected Avith them iuAvardly ; and these gloomy
reflections Avere for ever returning to his mind. They terri-

fied him at last to such a degree, that Avhene\-er the most
insignificant thing happened, his imagination swelled it

immediately to a prodigy, and interpreted it into an un-

• Josephus contra Appian. 1. i. c. 8. + God gives him this name in Isaiah.
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happy omen. The palace was now filled with sacrifices,

with persons whose oifice was to perform expiations and
purifications, and with others who pretended to prophesy.
It was certainly a spectacle worthy a philosophic eye, to see

a prince, at whose nod the world trembled, abandoned to

the strongest terrors ; so true is it, says Plutarch, that if the

contempt of the gods, and the incredulity which prompts us
neither to fear nor believe any thing, be a great misfortune,

the superstitious man, Avhose soul is a prey to the most
abject fears, the most ridiculous follies, is equally unhapj)y.

It is plain that God, by a just judgment, took a pleasure in

degrading, before all ages and nations, and in sinking lower
than the condition of the vulgar, the man who had affected

to set himself above human nature, and to equal himself to

the Deity. This prince had sought, in all his actions, that

vain glory of conquest which men most admire ; and to

which they afl^x, more than to any thing else, the idea of

grandeur, and God delivered him up to a ridiculous supersti-

tion, which virtuous men of good sense and understanding
despise most, and than which, nothing can be more weak or

grovelling,

Alexander was therefore for ever solemnizing new festi-

vals, and perpetually at new banquets, in which he drank
with his usual intemperance. After having spent a whole
night in carousing, a second was proposed to him. He met
accordingly, and there were twenty guests at table. He
drank to the health of every person in company, and then

pledged them severally. After this, calling for the cup of

Hercules, which contained six bottles, it was filled, when he
poured it all down, drinking to a Macedonian of the com-
pany, named Proteas, and afterwards pledged him ag-ain in

the same bumper. He had no sooner swallowed it, than he
fell upon the floor. " Here then," says Seneca, describing

the fatal effects of drunkenness, " is this hero ; invincible to

all the toils of prodigious marches, to the dangers of sieges

and combats, to the most violent extremes of heat and cold
;

here he lies, conquered by his intemperance, and struck to

the earth by the fatal cup of Hercules." *

In this condition he was seized with a violent fever, and
carried half dead to his palace. The fever continued,

though with some favoi-able intervals, in Avhich he gave the

* Alexandrum tot itinera, tot prcelia, tot hiemes, per qvias, vieta temporum
locoriinique diflicultato, tranpierat, lot fliimina ex igiioto ea<leiitia, tot iiiaria

tutum dimiserant ; intemperaiitia bibeiidi, et ille Herculaiieus ac futalis

Bcyphus condidit.—Senec. Epist. 83.
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necessary orders for the sailing of the fleet, and the march-

ing of his land forces, being persnaded he should soon

recover. But at last, finding himself past all hopes, and his

voice beginning to fail, he drew his ring from his finger, and
gave it to Perdiccas, with orders to convey his corpse to the

temple of Amnion.
Notwithstanding his great weakness, he struggled with

death, and raising himself upon his elbow, pi'esented his

soldiers, to whom he could not refuse this last testimony of

friendship, his dying hand to kiss.* After this, his principal

courtiers asking to whom he left the empire, he answered,

"to the most worthy; " adding, that he foresaw tlie decision

of this would give occasion to strange funeral games after

his decease. And Perdiccas inquiring farther, at what time

they should pay him divine honors, he replied, " when you
are hap])y." These Avere his last words, and soon after he
expired. He was thirty-two years and eight months old,

and had reigned twelve. He died in the middle of the

spring, the first year of the 114th Olympiad.
No one, say Plutarch and Arrian, suspected then that

Alexander had been poisoned ; and yet at this time such

reports generally prevail.f But the state of his body proved
that he did not die by that means ; for all his chief ofiicers

disagTceing among themselves, the corpse, though it lay

quite neglected for several days in Babylon, which stands in

a hot climate, did not show the least symptoms of putrefac-

tion. The true poison which brought him to his end was
wine, which has killed many thousands besides Alexander.
It was nevertheless believed afterwards, that this prince had
l)een ])oisoned by the treachery of Antipater's sons : that

Cassander, the eldest of them, brought the ]>oison t from
Greece ; that Tolas, his younger brother, threw the fatal

draught into Alexander's cup, of which he was the bearer;

and that lie chose the time of the great feast mentioned
above, in order that the prodigious quantity of wine he then
drank might conceal the true cause of his death. The state

of Antipater's affairs, at that time, gaAe some grounds for

• Quaiiqiiain violeiitia morbi dilabetur, in ctibitum tameii erectus. dextram
omnibus, qui eaiii contiiigere vellent, porrexit. Quis autem illam ospulari noii
cuireret, quai j;ini fato oppressa, maxinii oxercitus complexui, hunianite quam
ppiritu vividiore, siiflicit ?—Val. JMax. 1. v. c. 1.

t A. M. 3683. Ant. .T. C. 321.

j It is pretended that this poison was an extremely cold wat-er, wliicli exudes
drop by drop, from a rock in A roadin, called !Noniu;fis. Very little of it falls,

and it is ?o very sliarp, that it corrodes whatever vef>!;«>l receives it.tliose excepted
which are maJle of a mule's hoof. We are told, that it was brought for this
horrid purpose from Greece to Babylon in a vessel of the latter sort.
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this suspicion. He was pei-suaded tliat lie had been recalled

with no other view than to ruin him, because of his mal-

administration during his vice-royalty ; and it was not alto-

gether improbable that he commanded his sons to commit a

crime which would save his own life, by taking away that

of his sovereign. An undoubted circumstance is, that he

could never wash out this stain ; and that as long as he
lived, the Macedonians detested him as a traitor who had
poisoned their king. Aristotle was also suspected, but with

no great foundation.

Whether Alexander lost his life by ])oison, or by exces-

sive drinking, it is surprising to see the ])rediction of the

magi and soothsayers, with regard to his dying in Babylon,

so exactly fulfilled. It is certain and indisputable, that God
has reserved to himself only the knowledge of futurity ; and
if the soothsayers and oracles have sometimes foretold things

which which really came to pass, they could do it no other

way than by their impious correspondence with devils, who
by their penetration and natural sagacity, find out several

methods whereby they dive to a certain degree into futurity,

with regard to approaching events ; and are enabled to

'make predictions, which, though they a])pear above the

reach of human understandings, are yet not abo\'e that of

malicious spirits of darkness. The knowledge those evil

spirits have of all the circumstances which precede and
prepare an event ; the part they frequently bear in it, by
inspiring such of the AVicked as are given u]) to them with
the thoughts and desire of doing certain actions, and com-
mitting certain crimes ; an inspiration to which they are

sure those wicked persons will consent : by tliese things,

devils are enabled to foresee and foretell certain ]>articulars.*

They, indeed, often mistake in their conjectures, but God
also sometimes permits them to succeed in them, in order to

punish the impiety of those who, in contradiction to his

commands, inquire their fate of such lying spirits.

f

The moment that Alexander's death was known, the

Avhole palace echoed with cries and groans. The vanquished
bewailed him with as many tears as the victors. The grief

for his death occasioning the remembrance of his many
* Baeiiioiies pei-versis (solent), malefacta suadere. de quorum moribus certi

. Buut quod siiit eistaliae BuaxieiitibuH coutieiisuri. Suadeut autem iniris et invisi-
bllibus luodis—St. Aug. deDiviiiat Dsenioii. p. ."09.

t I'acileestet non incongruum,iil omiiipotens et Justus, ad eorum poenam
quibus Ista priiedi<^uiitur—oeoulto apparatu mlnisteriorum Huorum etiam spiriti-

• bus talibus allquid divinatiouis imi)ertiat.—St, Aug. de Div. Quseslj. adSimplic.
1, ii. Quaest. 3. . j^iJii; >-;; i.-..-..
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good qualities, all his faults were forgotten. The Persians

declared hira to have been the most just, the kindest sovereign

that ever reigned over them ; the Macedonians, the best, the

most valiant prince in the universe ; and all exclaimed
against the gods for having enviously l)ereaved mankind of

him, in the flower of his age, and at the height of his for-

tune. The Macedonians imagined they saw Alexander with
a firm and intrepid air, still lead them on to battle, besiege

cities, climb walls, and reward such as had distinguished

themselves. They then reproached themselves for having
refused him divine honors ; and confessed they had been
ungrateful and impious, for bereaving him of a name he so

justly merited.

After rendering him this homage of veneration and
tears, they turned their whole thoughts and reflections on
themselves, and on the sad condition to which they Avere re-

duced Ijy Alexander's death. They considered, that they
were on the farther side, with respect to Macedonia, of the
Eu))hrates, without a leader to head them ; and surrounded
with enemies, who abhorred their new yoke. As the king
died without nominating 4iis successor, a dreadful futurity

presented itself to their imagination ; and exhibited noth-

ing but divisions, civil wars, and a fatal necessity of still

shedding their blood, and of opening their former wounds,
not to conquer Asia, but only to giAC a king to it ; and to

raise to the throne perhaps some mean oflicer or wicked
wretch.

This great mourning was not confined to Babylon, but
spread oA-er all the proAdnces ; and the news of it soon
reached Sysigambis. One of her daughters was Avith her,

who being still inconsolable for the death of Hephsestion,

her husband, felt all her. private woes revived by the sight

of the public calamity. But Sysigambis bewailed the sev-

eral misfortunes of her family ; and this new affliction

aAvakened the remembrance of all its former sufferings. One
would have thought that Darius Avas but just dead, and that

this unfortunate mother solemnized the funeral of tAvo sons
at the same time. She wept the living no less than the
dead : " Who noAV," she Avould say, " Avill take care of my
daughters? Where shall Ave find another Alexander? " She
would fancy that she saw them again reduced to a state of

captivity, and that they had lost their kingdom a second
time ; bnt Avith this difference, that noAv Alexander Avas gone,
they had no refuge left. At last she sunk under her grief.
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This princess, who had borne with patience the death of her
father, her husband, eighty of hei- brothers, who Avere raur-

dered in one day by Ochus, and to say all in one word, that

of Darius her son, and the ruin of her family ; though she

had submitted patiently to all these losses, she however had
not strength of mind sufficient to support herself after the

death of Alexander. She would not take any sustenance,

and starved herself to death, to avoid surviving this last

calamity.

After Alexander's death, great contentions arose among
the Macedonians, about appointing a successor, of which I

shall give an account in its proper place. After seven days
spent in confusion and disputes, it was agreed that Arida^us,

bastard brother to Alexander, should be declared king ; and
that in ease Roxana, who was eight months gone with child,

should be delivered of a son, he should share the throne in

conjunction with Aridaeus, and that Perdiccas should have
the care of both ; for Aridseus was a weak man, and wanted
a guardian as much as a child.

The Egyptians and Chaldeans having embalmed the

king's corpse after their manner, Aridaeus was aj^pointed to

convey it to the temple of Jupiter-Ammon. Two whole
years were employed in preparing for this magnificent fune-

ral, which made Olympias bewail the fate of her son, who,
having had the ambition to rank himself among the gods,

was so long deprived of burial, a privilege allowed to the

meanest of mortals.*

SECTION XIX. THE JUDGMENT WE ARE TO FORM OF ALEX-

ANDER.

The reader would not be satisfied, if, after having given

a detail of Alexander's actions, I should not take notice of

the judgment we are to form of them, especially as authors

have differed Avidely in their opinions with regard to the

merits of this prince. Some have applauded him with a

kind of ecstacy, as the model of a perfect hero, which opin-

ion seems to have prevailed ; others, on the contrary, have

represented him in such colors, as at least sully, if not quite

eclipse, the splendor of his victories.

This diversity of sentiments denotes that of Alexander's

qualities; and it must be confessed, that good and evil, vir-

tues and vices, were never more equally blended, than in

• iElian. 1. xiii. c. .SO.
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the prince whose history we have written.* But this is not

all ; for Alexander appears ver}^ different according to the

times or seasons in which we consider him, as Livy has very
justly observed. In the inquiry he makes concernmg the

fate of Alexander's arms, in case he had turned them to-

wards Italy, he discovers in him a kind of double Alexan
der; the one, wise, temperate, judicious, brave, intrepid,

but, at tlie same time, prudent, and circums])cct ; the other,

immersed in all the wantonness of a haughty prosperity

;

vain, proud, arrogant, fiery ; softened by delights, aban-

doned to intemperance and excesses ; in a word, resembling

Darius rather than Alexander; and having made the Mace-
donians degenerate mto all the vices of the Persians, by the

new turn of mind, and the new manners, he assumed after

his conquests.f

I shall have an eye to this plan, in the account I am now
to give of Alexander's character, and shall consider it under
two aspects, and, in a manner, two eras ; first, from his youth
till the battle of Issus, and the siege of Tyre, which followed

soon after ; and, secondly, from that victory till his death.

The former will exhibit to us great qualities with feAV de-

fects, according to the idea the heathens had of these ; the

second will represent to us enormous vices ; and, notwith-

standing the splendor of so many victories, very little true

and solid merit, even with regard to warlike actions, a few
battles excepted, in which he sustained his reputation.

PART FIRST.

We are first to acknowledge and admire, in Alexander,
a happy disposition, cultivated and improved by an excellent

education. He had a great, noble, and generous soul. He
delighted in bestowing and doing service, qualities he liad

acquired in his infant years. A young lad, whose business
it was to gather up and throw the balls when he played at

tennis, to whom he had given nothing, taught him a good
lesson on that subject. As he always tlirew the balls to the
other players, the king, with an angry air, cried to him,
" and am I then to have no ball ? " " No, sir," replied the
lad, "you do not ask me for it." This witty and ready an-

* Luxuria, industria ; comitate, arrogantia ; malis boniBoue artibus mixtus.
-Tacit.

t Et loqiiimur de Alexandro nonduni niei-so secuiidis rebus, quarum nemo
intoleiaiitior fuit. Qui si ex babitu novje fortuii», noviqiie, ut ita dicain,
bigenii, quod sibi victor induerat, soeetetar. T^ario m^gis similis quara
Alexandre in Italian! venisset, et oxercitnm MacedonifBoblitum, degeneraHtem-
que jam iu Persafuin mores adduxisset.—L.iv. 1. ix. ii. 18.
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Bwer gave great satisfaction to the prince, who k\ughecl, and
afterwards was very liberal to him. After this, there was
no occasion to excite him to acts of generosity ; for he Avould

be quite angry with such as refused them at his hands.
Finding Phocion continue inflexible on this head, he told

him by letter, " that he would no longer be his friend, in

case he refused to accept of his favors." *

Alexander, as if he had been sensible of the mighty
things to Avhich he was born, endeavored to shine on all oc-

casions, and a])pear more consj)icuous than any other ])er-

son. No one was ever fired with so strong a love for glory

;

and it is well known that ambition, which is considered by
Christians as a great vice, was looked upon by the heathens
as a great virtue. It Avas that Avhich made Alexander sup-
j)ort with courage all the toils and fatigues necessary for

those who Avould distinguish themselves in the exercises

both of body and mind. He was accustomed Aery early to

a sober, hard, ])lain way of life, nncorrupted with luxury or

delicacy of any kind ; a way of life highly advantageous to

young soldiers.

I do not know Avhether any prince in the -Avorld had a
nobler education than Alexander. He Avas very conversant
in elocpience, poetry, polite learning, the Avhole circle of

arts, and the most abstracted and most sublime sciences.

How happy Avas he in meeting Avith so great a preceptor

!

None but an Aristotle Avas fit for an Alexander. I ani over-
joyed to find the disciple pay so illustrious a testimony in

respect to his master, by declaring he Avas more indebted to

him, in one sense, than to his fatlier. A man Avho thinks
and speaks in this manner, must be fully sensible of the
gi'eat advantages of a good education.

The effects of this Avere soon seen. Is it possible for us
to admire too much the great solidity and judgment Avhich
this young prince discovered in his conversation Avith the
Persian ambassadors? his early Avisdom, Avhile, in his youth,
he acted as regent during his father's absence, and pacified

the feuds Avhieh had broken out in Macedonia ? his courage
and bravery at the battle of Chaeronea, in Avhich he so glo-

riously distinguished himself ?

It is a pain for me to see him wanting in respect to his

father at a banquet, and employing severe, insulting expres-

sions on that occasion. It is true, indeed, that the insult

which Philip offered Olympias, his mother, in divorcing her,

* Plut. in Alex. p. 6b7.
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transported liim in a manner beyond himself ; but still, no
pretence, no injustice or violence, can either justify or ex-

cuse such usage to a father and a king.

He afterwards discovered more moderation, when on oc-

casion of the insolent and seditious discourses held by his

soldiers in an insurrection, he said, " that nothing was more
royal, than for a man to hear with calmness himself ill

spoken of, at the time he is doing good." It has been ob-

served, that the great prince of Conde did not think any
thing more worthy of admiration in this conqueror, than the

noble haughtiness with which he Spoke to the rebellious sol-

diers who refused to follow him :
" Go," says he, " ungrate-

ful, base wretches, and proclaim in your country, that you
liave abandoned your king among nations who will obey
him better than you." * " Alexander," says that prince,
" abandoned by his own troops among barbarians, who were
not yet completely conquered, believed himself so Avorthy of

commanding others, that he did not think men could refuse

to obey him. Whether he were in Europe or in Asia, among
Greeks or Persians, it was the same to him. He fancied,

that wherever he found men, he found subjects." Alexan-
der's patience and moderation, which I took notice of at

first, are no less wonderful.

The first years of his reign are perhaps the most glorious

of his life. That at twenty years of age, he was able to aj)-

pease the intestine feuds which raged in the kingdom ; that

he either crushed or subjected foreign enemies, and those of

the most formidable kind ; that he disarmed Greece, most
of the nations whereof had united against him ; and that in

less than three years he should have enabled himself to exe-

cute securely those plans his father had so wisely projected
;

all these evince a presence of mind, a strength of soul, a

courage, an intrepidity, and, what is more thdn all, a con-

summate prudence
;
qualities which form the character of

the true hero.

This character is supported in a wonderful manner, dur-

ing the whole course of his expedition against Darius, till

the time mentioned by us. Plutarch very justly admires
the bare plan of it, as the most lieroic act that ever was.f
He formed it the very instant he ascended the throne, look-

ing upon this design, in some measure, as a part of what he
inherited from his father. When scarcely twenty years old,

surrounded with dangers both within and without his king-

* PIut, in Alex. p. 688. t Plut. de Fortun. Alex. Orat, i. p. 327.
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dom, finding liis treasury drained and encumbered with
debts, to the amount of two luindred talents, whicli his

fatlier had contracted ; having an army whicli was greatly

inferior in numbei- to that of the Persians ; in this condition,

Alexander already turned his eyes towards Babylon and
Susa, and proposed no less a conquest than that of so vast

an empire.

Was this the effect of the pride and rashness of youth ?

asks Plutarch. Certainly not, replies that author. No man
ever formed a warlike enterprise with so great preparations,

and such mighty succors, by which I understand, continues

Plutarch, magnanimity, prudence, temperance, and cour-

age; prepai'ations and aids, with which philosophy supplied

him, and which he thoroughly studied ; so that we may af-

firm, that he Avas as much indebted for his conquest to the

lessons of Aristotle his master, as to the instructions of

Philip his father.

We may add, that, according to all the maxims of war,
Alexander's enterprise must naturally have been successful.

Such an army as his, though not a very great one, consisting

of Macedonians and Greeks, that is, of the best troops at

that time in the world ; and trained up to war during a long
course of years, inured to toils and dangers, formed by a
happy experience to all the exercises of sieges and battles,

animated by the remembrance of their past victories, by the
hopes of an immense booty, and more so by their hereditary

and irreconcilable hatred to the Persians ; such an army,
headed by Alexander, was almost sure of conquering an
army, composed, indeed, of infinite numbers of men, but of

few soldiers.

The rapidity of the execution was answerable to the

wisdom of the project. After having gained the affection

of all his generals and officers by an unparalleled liberality,

and all his soldiers by an air of goodness, and affability, and
even familiarity, which, so far from debasing the majesty of

a prince, adds to the respect which is paid him, such a zeal

and tenderness as is proof against all this ; after this, I say,

the next thing to be done, was to astonish his enemies by
bold enterprises ; to terrify them by examples of severity

;

and, lastly, to win them by acts of humanity and clemency.
He succeeded wonderfully in these. The passage of the

Granieus, followed by a famous victory, the two celebrated

sieges of Miletus and Halicarnassus, showed Asia a young
conqueror, to whom no part of military knowledge was un-
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known. The razing of tlie last city to the very foundations,

spread a universal terror ; but the allowing all those the en-

joyment of their liberties and ancient laws, who submitted
cheerfully, made the world believe that the conqueror had
no other view than to make nations happy, and to procure
them an easy and lasting peace.

His impatience to bathe himself, when covered Avith

sweat, in the river Cydnus, might Le looked upon as a gay,

juvenile action, unworthy of his dignity; but we must not
judge of it from the maimers of the present age. The an-

cients, all whose exercises bore some relation to those of

war, accustomed themselves early to bathing and swimming.
It is well known, that in Rome, the sons of the nobility,

after haAing heated themselves in the Campus Martins, with
running, Avrestling, and hurling the javelin, used to plunge
into the Tiber, which runs by that city. By these exercises

they enabled themselves to pass rivers and lakes in an ene-

my's country ; for these are never crossed, but after painful

marches, and after having been long exposed to the sun-

beams, which, with the weight of the soldiers' anns, must
necessarily make them sweat. Hence we may a]»ologize for

Alexander's bathing himself in a river, which liad like to

have been fatal to him, especially as he might not know that

the waters of it were so excessively cold.

The two battles of Issus and Arbela, with the siege of

Tyre, one of the most famous of antiquity, entirely proved that

Alexander possessed all the qualities which form the great

soldier ; skill in making choice of a field of battle ; such a

presence of mind in the heat of a(^tion, as is necessary for

giving out i)roper orders ; a courage and bravery, Avhich the
most evident dangers only animated ; an impetuous activity,

tempered and guided by such a jjrudent reservedness, as

will not suffer the hero to be carried away by an indiscreet

ardor ; lastly, such a resolution and constancy, as is neither

disconcerted by unforeseen obstacles, nor discouraged by
difficulties, though seemingly insurmountable, and Avhich

know no other bounds or issue than victory.

Historians have observed a great difference between
Alexander and his father, in their manner of making war.
Stratagem, and even knavery, were the prevailing arts of

Philip, who always acted secretly, and in the dark ; but his

son pursued his schemes with more candor, and without dis-

guise. The one endeavored to deceive his enemies by
uunning, the other to subdue them by force of arms. The
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former discovered more art, the latter had a greater soul.

Philip did not look upon any methods, which conduce to

conquest, as ignominious ; but Alexander could never pre-

vail with himself to employ treachery.* He, indeed, en-

deavored to draw over the ablest of the generals of Darius :

but then he employed honorable means. When he marched
near Memnou's lands, he commanded his soldiers, upon the

severest penalties, not to commit the least depredation in

them. His design, by this conduct, was either to gain over
to his side, or to make the Persians suspect his fidelity.

Memnon also delighted in behaving with generosity towards
Alexander ; and heai'ing a soldier speak ill of tliat prince,
" I did not take thee into my pay," said lie, strikmg him
with his javelin, "to speak injuriously of that prince, but to

light against liim." f
The circumstance which raises Alexander above most

conquerors, and as it were, above himself, is, the use he
made of victory after the battle of Issus. This is the
most beautiful incident in his life ; is the point of sight in

which it is his interest to be considered, and it is impossible
for him not to appear truly great in this view. By tlie

victory of Issus, he had possessed himself, not only of the

person of Darius, but also of his empire. Not only Sysi-

gambis, that king's mother, was his captive, but also ])is wife
and daugliters, princesses whose beauty was not to be paral-

leled in all Asia. Alexander was in the bloom of his life, a

conqueror, free, and not yet engaged in the bands of mar-
riage, as an author observes of the first Scipio Africanus, on
a like occasion : t nevertheless, his camp was, to these prin-

cesses, a sacred asylum, or rather a temple, in which their

chastity was secured, as under the guard of virtue itself, and
so highly revered, that Darius, in his expiring moments,
hearing the kind treatment they had met with, could not
forbear lifting up his dying hands towards heaven, and to

wish success to so wise and generous a conqueror, who
governed his passions so absolutely.

In the enumeration of Alexander's good qualities, I must
not omit one rarely found among the great, and which
nevertheless does honor to human nature, and makes life

hajipy : this is, his being endowed with a soul capable of a

* Vinceiuii ratio utrique diversa. Hie aperte, ille artibns bella tractabat.
Deceptls ille gaudere liontibii». hie palam fusis. Prudentior ille. coiisilio, hio
aniiiio magiiiticentlor—IsuUa apud Philippuni turpie ratio vii)ce3idi.—Justin.' JL
ix. c. 8.—Pausau. 1. vii. p. 415. t Plut. in Apoph. p. 174.

t Et5uvenis, et coelebs, et Victor.—Val. Max. 1. iv. c. 3.
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tender friendship ; his openness, truth, perseverance, and
humility, in so exalted a fortune, which generally considers

itself only, makes its grandeur consist in humbling all things

around it, and is better pleased with servile wretches, than

with free, sincere friends.

Alexander endeared himself to his officers and soldiers
;

treated them with the greatest familiarity ; admitted them
to his table, his exercises, and conversations ; was deeply

troubled for them Avhen involved in any calamity, grieved

for them when sick, rejoiced at their recovery, and shared in

whatever befell them. We have examples of this in Hephajs-

tion, Ptolemy, in Craterus, and many others. A prince of

real merit does no ways debase his dignity by such a famil-

iarity and condescension ; but on the contrary, is more be-

loved and respected upon that very account. Every man
of a tall stature does not scruple to put himself ujwn a level

with the rest of mankind, well knowing that he shall over-

top them all. It is the interest of truly diminutive persons

only, not to vie in stature with the tall, nor to appear in a

ci'owd.

Alexander was dear to others, because they were sensible

he was beforehand with them in affection. This circum-

stance made tlie soldiers strongly desirous to please him,

and fired them with intrepidity : hence they were always
ready to execute all his orders, though attended with the

greatest difficulties and dangers : this made them submit
patiently to the severest hardships, and threw them into the

deepest affliction, whenever they happened to give him any
room for discontent.

In this picture which has been given of Alexander, what
was wanting to complete his glory ? ^Military virtue has

been exhibited in its utmost splendor
;
goodness, clemency,

moderation, and wisdom, have crowned it, and added such

a lustre as greatly enhances its value. Let us suppose that

Alexander, to secure his glory and his victories, had stopped
short in his career : that he himself had checked his ambi-
tion, and raised Darius to the thi-one, with the same hand
that had dispossessed him of it ; had made Asia Minor, in-

habited chiefly by Greeks, free and independent of Persia
;

that he had declared himself protector of all the cities and
states of Greece, with no other view than to secure their

liberties, and the enjoyment of their respective laws and
customs ; that he afterwards had returaed to Macedon, and
there, contented with the lawful bounds of his empire, made
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all his glory and delight consist in rendering his people
happy, in procuring it abundance of all things, in seeing the

laws put in execution, and making justice flourish ; in

causing virtue to be had in honor, and endearing himself to

his subjects ; in fine, that having become, by the terror of

his arms, and much more so by the fame of his virtues, the

admiration of the whole world, he saw himself, in some
measure, the arbiter of all nations, and exercised over the

minds of men, such an empire as is infinitely more lasting

and honorable than that which is foimded on fear only. Let
us suppose all this to have happened, Alexander would have
been as great, as glorious, as good a prince as ever blessed

mankind.
"To the forming so great a character, a greatness of soul,

and a most refined taste for true glory, are required, such
as is seldom met with in history. Men generally do not
consider, that the glory which attends the most brilliant con-

quests, is gi-eatly inferior to the reputation of a prince, who
has despised and trampled upon ambition, and known how
to give bounds to universal power.* But Alexander was
far from possessing these happy qualities. His iminterrupt-

ed felicity, that never experienced adverse fortune, intoxi-

cated and changed him to such a degree, that he no longer

appeared the same man ; and I do not remember that ever

the poison of prosperity had a more sudden or more forcible

effect than ujson him,

PART SECOis-n.

From the siege of Tyre, which was soon after the battle ,

of Issus, in which Alexander displayed all the courage and
abilities of a great warrior, we see the virtues and noble

qualities of this prince degenerate on a sudden, and make
way for the greatest vices and most brutal passions. If we
sometimes, through the excesses to which he abandons him-
self, perceive some bright rays of humanity, gentleness, and
moderation, these are the effects of a happy disposition,

which not being quite extinguished by vice, is however
governed by it.

Was ever enterprise more wild and extravagant, than

that of crossing the sandy deserts of Libya ; of exposing his

ai'my to the danger of perishing with thirst and fatigue ; of

* Sci9 ubi vera prinoipis. ubi 8emT»itenia sit gloria. — A.rcus. et statuas, aras

etiam tomplaque de.molitur et obscurat oblivio ? contra, coiiteraptor ambitionis,

et inftuit® Dotontiae domitor ac frsenator animus ipas vetustate flAreftcit.—Phti.

ill Pan. Trajan.
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interrupting the course of his victories, and giving his ene.

my time to raise a ncAV army, merely for the sake of march-
ing so far, in order to get himself named the son of Jupiter

Amnion ; and purchase, at so dear a rate, a title which could

only render him contemptible ?

How mean was it in Alexander, to omit always in his

letters, after the defeat of Darius, the Greek word Xatp^cy,

which signifies health, exccjit in those he wrote to Phocion
and Antipater ! as if this title, because emph yed by other

men, could have degraded a king, who is obliged by his of-

fice to procure, at least, to wish, all his subjects the enjoy-

ment of the felicity implied by that word.*
Of all vices, none is so grovelling, none so unworthy, npt

only of a prince, but of a man of honor, as drunkenness ; its

bare name is intolerable, and strikes us with horror. How
infamous a pleasure is it, to spend whole days and nights in

carousing; to continue these excesses for Aveeks together;
to pride one's self in exceeding other men in intemperance,
and to endansjer one's life with no other view than to gain
such a victory ! Not to mention the infamous enormities that

attend these debauches, how greatly shocking is it to hear
the frantic discourses of a son, who, being intoxicated with
the fumes of wine, industriously strives to defame his father,

to sully his glory, and, lost to all shame, prefer himself to

him ! Drunkenness is only the occasion, not the cause, of

these excesses. It betrays the sentiments of the heart, but
does not place them there. Alexander, puffed uj) by his

victories, greedy and insatiable of praise, intoxicated with
the mighty idea he entertained of his own merit, jealous of,

and despising all manldnd, has the power, in his sober mo-
ments, to conceal his sentiments ; but no sooner is he intox-

icated, than he shows himself to be what he really is.

What shall we say to his barbarously murdering an old
friend, who, though indiscreet and rash, was- yet his friend?
of the death of the most honest man in all his court, whose
only crime was his refusing to pay him divine homage ? of
the execution of two of his principal ofl^cers, who were con-

demned, though nothing could be proved against them, and
on the slightest suspicions ?

I pass over a great many other vices, which Alexander,
according to many historians, yielded to, and which are not
to be justified. To speak of him, therefore, only as a war-
rior and a conqueror, qualities in which he is generally con-

* Plut. in Phoc. p. 749.
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eidered, and which have gained him tlie esteem of all ages
and nations, as we now have to do, is, to examine Avhether

this esteem be so well grounded as is generally su])posed.

I have already observed, that to the battle of Issus and
the siege of Tyre inclusively, it cannot be denied that Alex-
ander was a great warrior and an illustrious general. But
yet, I doubt very much, whether, during these first years of

his exploits, he ought to be considered in a more conspicu-

ous light than his father ; whose actions, though not so daz-

zling, are however, as much applauded by good judges, and
those of the military profession. Philip, at his accession to

the throne, found all things unsettled. He himself was
obliged to lay the foundations of his own fortune, and Avas

not supported by the least foreign assistance. He raised

himself to the power and grandeur to Avhich he afterwards
attained. He was obliged to train up, not only his soldiers,

but his officers ; to instruct them in all the military exer-

cises ; to inure them to the fatigues of war ; and to his cai'e

and abilities Macedon owed the rise of the celebrated pha-

lanx, that is, of the best troops the world had then ever seen,

and to which Alexander owed all his conquests. How many
obstacles stood in Philijj's Avay, before he could possess him-

self of the power which Athens, Sparta, and Thebes, had
successively exercised over Greece ! The Greeks, Avho were
the bravest and most sagacious people in the world, Avould

not acknowledge him for their chief, till he acquired that

title by wading through seas of blood, and by gaining num-
berless conquests over them. Thus we see, that the way
was prepared for Alexander's executing his great design

;

the plan whereof, and the most excellent instructions rela-

tive to it, had been laid down to liim by his father. Now,
will it not appear a much easier task to subdue Asia with
Grecian armies, than to subject the Greeks, who had so often

triumphed over Asia ?

But, without carrying farther the parallel of Alexander
with Philip, which all who do not consider heroes according
to the number of provinces they have conquered, but, by the

intrinsic value of their actions, must give in favor oi the

latter, what judgment are we to form of Alexander, after

his triumjjh over Darius ? and is it possible to propose him,

during the latter part of his life, as a model woi'thy the imi-

tation of those who aspire to the character of great soldiers

and illustrious conquerors ?

In this inquiry, I shall begin with that which is unani-

VoL. in.—24
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mously agreed, by all the writers on this subject, to be the

foundation of the solid glory of a hero ; I mean, the justice

of the war in which he engages, without which he is not a

conqueror and a hero, but a robber and usurper. Alexan-

der, in making Asia the seat of war, and turning his arms
against Darius, had a plausible pretence for it ; because the

Persians had been, in all ages, and were at that time, pro-

fessed enemies to the Greeks, over wliom he had been ap-

pointed genei'alissimo, and whose injuries he therefore might
think himself justly entitled to revenge. But then, what
right had Alexander over the great rmmber of nations, who
did not know even the name of Greece, and Iiad never done
him the least injury ? The Scythian ambassador spoke very
judiciously, when he addressed him in these words :

" What
have we to do with thee ? We never once set our feet in

thy country. Are not those who live in woods allowed to

be ignorant of thee, and the place from whence thou com-
est? Thou boastest that the only design of thy marching
is to extirpate robbers : thou thyself art the greatest robber

in the world." This is Alexander's true character, in which
there is nothing to be rejected.

A pirate spoke to him to the same effect, and in stronger

terms. Alexander asked him, " What right have you to in-

fest the seas?" "The same that thou hast," replied the

pirate with a generous liberty, " to infest the universe : but
because I do this in a small ship, I am called a robber ; and
because thou actest the same part with a great fleet, thou
art styled conqueror." * This was a witty and just answer,
says St. Austin, who has preserved this small fragment of

Cicero.f

If therefore it ought to be hiid down as a maxim, and no
reasonable man can doubt of its being so, that every war,
undertaken merely from the view of ambition, is unjust, and
that the prince who begins it is guilty of all the sad con-

sequences, and all the blood shed on that occasion, Avhat

idea ouj-^ht we to form of Alexander's last conquest ? Was
ever ambition more extravagant, or rather, more furious,

than that of this prince ? Coming from a little spot of

ground, and forgetting the narrow limits of his paternal do-

mains, after he had far extended his conquests, has subdued
• Eles;anter et veraciter Alexandre illi MaRno comprehensus pirata respon-

dit. Nam cum idem r«x hominem interioaaspet, quid ei viderettir ut mare
haberetiTifestiUD ; ille, libera contumacia ; quid tibi, inquit, ut orbem terrarum.
Sed quia Id ego exigiio riiivigio facio, latro vocor

;
quia tu magna classe, imperatos-

K«fert Koniue Marc. ex. Cic. iii. de Rep.
t St. AuBt. de CiT. Dei, 1. iv. c. 4.
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not only the Persians, but also the Bactrians and Indians,

has added kingdom to kingdom ; after all this, he still finds

himself pent up ; and, determined to force, if possible, the
barriers of nature, he endeavors to discover a new world,
and does not scruple to sacrifice millions of men to his am-
bition or curiosity.* It is related that Alexander, upon be-

ing told by Anaxarchus the philosopher, that there was an
infinite number of worlds, wept to think that it would be
impossible for him to conquer them all, since he had not yet
conquered one.t Is it wrong in Seneca, to compare these

pretended heroes, who have gained renown, no otherwise
than by the ruin of nations, to a conflagration and a flood,

which lay waste and destroy all things ; or to wild beasts,

who live merely by blood and slaughter ? J

Alexander, passionately fond of glory, the true nature

and just bounds of which were unknown to him, prided
himself upon treading in the steps of Hercules, and even in

carrying his victorious arms farther than he. What re-

semblance Avas there, says the same Seneca, between that

wise conqueror, and this frantic youth, wlio mistook his suc-

cessful rashness for merit and virtue ? Hercules, in his ex-

peditions, made no conquests for himself. He overran the

universe as the subduer of monsters, the enemy of the

wicked, the avenger of the good, and the restorer of peace
by land and sea. Alexander, on the contrary, an unjust

robber from his youth, a cruel ravager of provinces, an in-

famous murderer of his friiends, makes his happiness and
glory consist in rendering himself formidable to all mortals,

forgetting that not only the fiercest animals, but even the

vilest, make themselves feared by their poisons. §

Agebat iiifelicem Al ^xandrum furor alienadevastandi, etadigtiotaniittebat.
Jam ill uiium regnuni luuUa, regna conjecit (or coiigesBit) : jam Gra;ci PeiSiegue
eundem timeiit ; jam etiam a Bario liberae natioiies jugam accipiuut. Hie
tamtiii ultra ooeauum solemque, iiidigiiatur ab llerculis Liberique vestigia vic-
toriam flectere : ip i iiatara! vim parat—et, ut ita dicam, mundi claustra perrum-
pit. Taiita est ccecitas meutium, et tanta iiiitiorum Buorum oblivio. life modo
igiiobilis aiis^'ulinoii slue coutroversia Dominus.deteeto sine terrarum, persuura
rediturus orbem, tristis est—Seneo. Epist. 04 et 119.

t Alexandre pectus insatiable laudis, qui Anaxarcho ; irnumerabiles mundos
esse referenti ; Hen we, loquit, miserum, quod iie uno qiiidem adhuo potitus
«um ! Ansrusta liomini possessio glorim fuit, qna? Deorum omnium domicilio
Buffecit.—Val. Max. 1. viii. c. 14.

% Exitio goutiuni olari, non minores fuere pestes moratlium, quam Inun-
datio—quam conflagratio.—Senec. Nat. Quffist. 1. iii. in Prsefat.

§ Homo glorisB deditus, oiijus iiec naturam nee modum noverat^ nerculia
(vestigia soquens, ac ne ibi quidem resistens ubi ilia defecerant. Quid ilh (Herculi)
Bimilo habobat vesanus adolescens, cui pro virtute erat felix tenieritas ? Her-
cules nihil sibi vicit orbem terraruni transivit, lion concupiscendo, sed vindi-

cando. Quid vinceret malorum hostis, bonorvim vlndex, terrarum marlsque
pacator? At hie a pueritia latro gentiiimque vastator, tarn hostium pei nicies

quam amicorum, qui summutn bonum ducerat terrori esse cuiictis mortalibuB :

obiitus, non ferociSPima tantum sed iguavlseima quoque animaiia timer! ob virus

malum.—Senec. de Benef. 1. i. c. 13.
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But, leaving this first consideration, Avhicli re2:»resents

conquerors to us as so many scourges sent by tlie wratli of

heaA-en into the worhl to punish the sins of it, let us proceed
to examine, abstractedly in themselves, the last conquests

of Alexander, in order to see what judgment we are to form
of them.

It must be confessed that the actions of this prince dif-

fuse a splendor that dazzles and astonishes the imagination,

which is ever fond of the great and marvellous. Ilis enthu-

siastic courage raises and transports all who read his history,

as it transported himself. But should wo give the name of

bravery and valor to a boldness that is equally blind, rash,

and impetuous ; a boldness void of all rule, that will never
listen to the voice of reason, and has no other guide than a
senseless ardor for false glory, and a Avild desire of distin-

guishing itself, be the methods ever so unhiwful ? This
character suits only a military rjobber, who has no attend-

ants ; whose life only is exposed ; and who, for that reason,

may be employed in some desperate action : but it is far

otherwise with regard to a king, for he owes his life to all

his army, and his whole kingdom. If Ave except Some very
rare occasions, on which a prince is obliged to venture his

person, and share the danger with his troops, in order to

preserve them; he ought to call to mind, that there is a great

difference between a general and a private soldier. True
valor is not desii'ous of displaying itself, is no ways anxious

about its own re]nitation, but is solely intent in preserving

the army. It holds its course equally betw^een a fearful wis-

dom, that foresees and dreads all difficulties, and a brutal

ardor, which industriously pursues and confronts dangers
of every kind. In a word, to form an accomplished gen-

eral, prudence must soften and direct the too fiery temj^er of

valor ; as this latter must animate and w^arm the coldness

and slowness of prudence.
Do any of these characteristics suit Alexander? When

we peruse history, and follow him to sieges and battles, we
are perpetually alarmed for his safety, and that of his army

;

and conclude, that they are on the point every moment, of

being destroyed. Here we see a rapid flood, which is ready
to draw in, and SAvallow up tliis conqueror ; there we be-

hold a craggy rock, up whicli he climbs, and j)crceives round
him soldiers, either transfixed by the enemy's darts, or

thrown headlong by Imge stones over precipices. We trem-

ble, when Ave perceive in a battle the axe just ready to cleave
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his head ; and much more, when we behold him alone in a
fortress, whither his rashness had drawn him, exposed to all

the javelins of the enemy. Alexander was ever persuaded
that miracles Avould be Avrought in his favor, than which
nothing could be more unreasonable, as Plutarch observes

;

for miracles do not always happen ; and the gods at last

are weary of guiding and preserving rash mortals, who abuse
the assistance they afford them.

Plutarch in a treatise wherein he eulogises Alexander,
and exhibits him as an accomplished hero, gives a long de-
tail of the several wounds he received in every part of his

body ; and pretends that the only design of fortune, in thus
piercing him with wounds, was to make his courage to ap-
pear more conspicuous.* A renowned warrior, whose eu-

logy Plutarch has drawn in another part of his writings, did
not judge in this manner. Some persons applauding him
for a wound he had received in battle, the general himself
declared, that it was a fault which could be excused only in

a young man, and justly deserved censure, f It has been
observed in Hannibal's praise, and I myself have taken no-

tice of it elsewhere, that he was never wounded in all his

battles, t

The last observation, which relates in general to all

Alexander's expeditions in Asia, must necessarily lessen

very much the merit of his victories, and the splendor of his

reputation ; and this is, the genius and character of the na-

tions against whom he fought. Livy, in a digression, where
he inquires what would have been the fate of Alexander's
arms, in case he had turned them toward Italy ; and where
he shows that Rome would certainly have checked his con-

quests, insists strongly on the reflection in question. He
opposes to this prince, in the article of courage, a great num-
ber of illustrious Romans, Av^ho would have resisted him on
all occasions ; and in the article of prudence, that august
senate, which Cyneas, to give a more noble idea of it to

Pyrrhus his sovereign, said was composed of so many kings.
" Had he marched," says Livy, " against the Romans, he
would soon have found, that he was no longer combating
against a Darius, who, encumbered with gold and pur])le,

the vain equi])age of his grandeur, and dragging after him
a multitude of women and eunuchs, came as a prey, rather

than as an enemy ; and whom Alexander conquered with-
* Plut. de Fortiui. Alex. Orat. ii. p. 341. (This treatise, If wiitten by Plu-

tarch, seems a juvenile performance, and has very much the air of a disclamation.)
• t Timotheua, Plut. in Pelop.'p..278. t Mention is made of but one single wound-
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out shedding iiiucli blood, and without wanting any other

merit, than that of daring to desjiise wliat was really con
temptible. lie would have found Italy very diffeient from
India, through which lie marched in a riotous manner, his

army quite stu])ified with wine
;

particularly when he
should have seen the forests of Apulia, the mountains of

Lucania, and the still i-ecent footsteps of the defeat of Alex-

ander, his uncle, king of Epirus, who there lost his life."*

The historian adds, that he speaks of Alexander, not yet

depraved and corrupted by prosperity, whose subtile poison

worked as strongly upon him as upon any man that ever

lived ; and he concludes, that being thus transformed, he
would have appeared very different in Italy from what he
seemed hitherto.

These reflections of Livy show that Alexander ])artly

owed his victories to the weakness of his enemies ; and that,

had he met with nations as courageous, and as well-inured

to all the hardships of war as the Romans, and commanded
by as able, experienced generals as those of Rome, then his

victories would not have been either so rapid, or so unin-

terrupted. From hence we are to judge of the merits of a

conqueror. Hannibal and Scipio are considered as two of the

greatest generals that ever lived, and for this reason, both of

them not only understood perfectly the military, science, but
their experience, their abilities, their resolution and coui'-

age, were put to the trial, and set in the strongest light.

Shoxild we give to either of them an unequal antagonist, one
whose reputation is not answerable to theirs, we shall no
longer have the same idea of them ; and their victories,

though supposed alike, apj^ear no longer with the same lus-

tre, nor deserve the same applause.

Mankind are but too apt to be dazjzled by shining actions

and a pompous exterior, and blindly abandon themselves to

prejudices of every kind. It cannot be denied that Alex-
ander possessed very great qualities ; but if we throw into

the other scale his errors and vices, the presumptuous idea
he entertained of his merit, the high contempt he had for

other men, not excepting his own father ; his ardent thirst

for praise and flattery; his ridiculous notion of fancying

Non jam cum Dario rem esse dixisset, quern mulierum ac spadonum
agmeii trahciitem. inter purpuram atque aurum, oneratum fortunse siisb apparati-
bu8 prsedam veiius quam liostem, nihil aliud quani bene ausus vanaconteiniiere,
incruentus devifit. Longe alius Italise, quam ludise, per quam temuleuto agmine
comme$sabuudu8 Incessit, visus illi liabitus esset, saltus Apuliie ac montes
Luearios oernenti, et vestigia reeentia doniesticae cladis, ubi avunculus ejuB
nup«r, Eplri Rex, Alexander abuuroptus erat,—Liv, J. ix, n, 17.
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himself the son of Jupiter ; of ascribing divinity to himself

;

of requirinfi^ a free, victorious people to pay him a servile

homage, and prostrate themselves ignominionsly before him

;

his abandoning himself so shamefully to wine ; his violent

anger, which rises to brutal ferocity; the unjust and barba-
rous execution of his bravest and most faithful officers, and
the murder of his most worthy friends, in the nii'.lst of feasts

and carousals ; can any one, says Livy, believe that all these

imperfections do not greatly sully the reputation of a con-

queror ? * But Alexander's frantic ambition, Avhich knew
neither law nor limits ; the rash intrepidity with which he
braved dangers, without the least reason or necessity ; the
weakness and ignorance of the nations, totally unskilled in

war, against whom he fought; do not these enerA^ate the

reasons for which he is thought to have merited the surname
of Great, and the title of Hero ? This, however, I leave to

the prudence and equity of my reader.

As to myself, I am surprised to find that all orators who
applaud a prince, never fail to compare him to Alexander.
They fancy that when he is once equalled to this king, it is

impossible for panegyric to soar higher : they cannot imag-
ine to themselves any thing more august ; and think they
have omitted the stroke which finishes the glory of a hero,

should they not exalt him by this comparison. In my opin-

ion, this denotes a false taste, a wrong turn of thinking;
and, if I might be allowed to say it, a depravity of judg-
ment, which must naturally shock a reasonable mind. For,
as Alexander was invested with supreme power, he ought to

have fulfilled the several duties of the sovereignty. We do
not find that' lie possessed tl)e first, the most essential, and
most excellent virtues of a great prince, who is to be the
father, the guardian, and shepherd of his jjeople ; to govern
them by good laws; to make their trade, both by sea and
land, flourish ; to encourage and protect arts and sciences

;

to establish peace and plenty, and not suffer his subjects to

be in any manner aggrieved or injured ; to maintain an
agreeable harmony between all orders of the state, and make
them conspire, in due proportion, to the public welfare ; to

employ himself in doing justice to all his subjects, to hear

* Referre in taiito Rege piget supertam mutationem yestis, et desideratiis
humi laceiitium adulationes, etiam victis Macedoiiibus graves, neduni victoribus

,

et fceda supplicia. et inter viiuim et epiilas cadas amieorum, et vai.iitatem
ementiendse siirpis. Quid si viiii amor in dies lieret acrior? quid si trux ac
praafervide ira? (nee quiequam dubium inter soriptores I'efero) nullane h«o
damua imperatoriis virtutibus ducimu.s ?—Liv. 1. ix. n, 17.
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their disputes, and i*econcile them ; to consider himself as

the father of his people, consequently as obliged to provide
for all their necessities, and to procure them the several

enjoyments of life. Now, Alexander, who, almost a moment
after he ascended the throne, left Macedonia, and never
returned back into it, did not endeavor at any of these
things, which, however, are the chief and most substantial

duties of a great prince.

He seems to have possessed such qualities only as are of

the second rank, I mean those of war, and these are all

extravagant ; and carried to the rashest and most odious
excess, and to the extremes of folly and fury; while his

kingdom is left a prey to the rapine and exactions of Antip-
ater ; and all the conquered provinces abandoned to the
insatiable avarice of the governors, who carried their op-

jn-ession so far, that Alexander was forced to ])ut them to
death. Nor do his soldiers appear in a more advantageous
light ; for these, after having plundered the wealth of the
east, and after the prince had given them the highest marks
of his beneficence, grew so licentious, so debauched and
abandoned to vices of every kind, that he was forced to pay
their debts, amounting to fifteen hundred thousand pounds.*
What strange men were these ! how depraved their school

!

how pernicious the fruit of their victories ! Is it doing honor
to a prince, is it adorning his 2)anegyric, to compare him with
such a model ?

The Romans indeed seem to have held Alexander's
memory in great veneration ; but I very much question,

whether, in the virtuous ages of the commonwealth, he
would have been considered so great a man. Ciesar, seeing

his statue in a temple in S])ain, during his government of

it, after his prcetorship, could not forbear groaning and sigh-

ing, when he compared the few glorious actions achieved by
himself, to the mighty exploits of this conqueror. It was
said that Pompey, in one of his triumphs, appeared dressed
in that king's surtout. Augustus pardoned the Alexandri-
ans, for the sake of their founder. Caligula, in a ceremony
in which he assumed the character of a mighty conqueror,
wore Alexander's coat of mail. But no one carried their

'veneration for this monarch so far as Caracalla. He used
the same kind of arms and goblets as that prince ; he had a

Macedonian phalanx in his army ; he persecuted the Peri-

patetics, and would have burned all the books of Aristotle,

* More than six raillious of dollars.
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their founder, because he was suspected to have conspired
with those who ]>oisoned Alexander.*

I believe tliat I may justly assert, that if an impartial

person of good sense reads Plutarch's lives of illustrious

men with attention, they will leave such a tacit and strong
impression on his mind, as will make him consider Alexan-
der one of the least valuable among them. But how strong
WDuld the contrast be found, had we the lives of Epaminon-
das, of Hannibal, and Scipio, the loss of which can never be
too much regretted! How little would Alexander appear,

set off with all his titles, and surrounded by all his conquests,

even if considered in a military light, when co\ii pared to

those heroes, who were truly great, and worthy their exalted

reputation.

SECTION XX. REFLECTIONS ON THE PERSIANS, GREEKS, AND
MACEDONIANS, BY M. BOSSUET, BISHOP OF MEAUX.

The reader will not be displeased Avith my inserting here
part of the admirable reflections f of the bishoj) of Meaux,
on the character and government of the Persians, Greeks,
and Macedonians, whose history Ave have heard.

The Greek nations, several of whom had at first lived

under a monarchial form of government, having studied the
arts of civil polity, imagined they were able to govern them-
selves, and most of their cities formed themselves into com-
monwealths. But the wise legislators, Avho arose in every
country, as a Thales, a Pythagoras, a Pittacus, a Lycurgus,
a Solon, and many others mentioned in history, prevented
liberty from degenerating into licentiousness. Laws drawn
up with great simplicity, and few in number, awed the peo-

ple, held them in their duty, and made them all conspire to

the general good of the country.

The idea of liberty which such a conduct inspired, was
wonderful. For the liberty which the Greeks figured to

themselves, Avas subject ^;o the law, that is to reason itself,

acknowledged as such by the Avhole nation. They Avould

not let men rise to poAver among them. Magistrates AA'ho

were feared during their oftice, became afterwards private

men, and had no authority but Avhat their experience gave
them. The laAV Avas considered as their sovereign; the laAV

appointed magistrates, prescribed the limits of their poAver,

* Diod. 1. xxxvii. p. 53. App. de BeU. Mithrid. p. 253. Diod. 1. li. p. 454.

Id. 1. lix. p. 653. Id. 1. Ixxvii. p. 873.

t Discourse on L'niversal Histoiy, Part iii. chap. iv.
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and punished their mal-administration. The advantage of

this government was, the citizens bore so much the greater

love to their country, as all shared in the government of it,

and as every individual was capable of attaining its highest

dignities.

The advantage which accrued to Greece from philosophy,

with regard to the preservation of its form of government,
Avas incredible. The greater freedom these nations enjoyed,

the greater necessity there was to settle the laws relating to

manners and those of society, agreeable to reason and good
sense. From Pythagoras, Thales, Anaxagoras, Socrates,

Archytas, Plato, Xenophon, Aristotle, and many others, the

Greeks received their noble jjrecepts.

But why should we mention philosophers only ? The
writings of even the poets, Avhich were in everybody's
liands, diverted them very much, but instructed them still

more. The most renowned conquerors considered Homer
as a master, who taught him to govern wisely. This great
poet instructed people no less happily, in obedience, and the

duties of a good citizen.

When the Greeks, thus educated, saw the delicacy of the

Asiatics, their dress and beauty, emulating that of women,
they held them in the utmost contempt. But their form of

government, that had no other rule than their prince's will,

which took place of all laws, not excepting the most sacred,

inspired them with horror, and the barbarians were the most
hateful objects to Greece.

The Greeks liad imbibed this liatred in the most early

times, and it was become almost natural to them.* A cir-

cumstance which made those nations delight so much in

Homer's poems, was his celebrating the advantages and vic-

tories of Greece over Asia. On the side of Asia was Yenua,
that is to say, the pleasures, the idle loves and effeminacy

;

on that of Greece was Juno, or, in other words, gravity
with conjugal affection, Mercury with eloquence, and Jupi-
ter with wise policy. With the Asiatics was Mars, an im-
petuous and brutal deity, that is to say, war carried on with
fury ; with the Greeks, JPallas, or, in other words, the science

of war and valor, conducted by reason. The Grecians, from
this time, had ever imagined, that understanding and true

bravery were natural as well as peculiar to them. They
could not bear the thoughts of Asia's design to conquer
them ; and, in bowing to this yoke, they would have thought

* Isocr. in Panegyr.
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they had subjected virtue to pleasure, the mind to the body,
and true courage to force without reason, which consisted

merely in numbers.
The Greeks were strongly insf)ired with these sentiments,

when Darius, son of Hystaspes, and Xerxes, invaded them
with armies so prodigiously numerous as exceeds all belief.

The Persians found often, to their cost, the great advantage
which disci})line has over multitude and confusion ; and how
greatly superior courage, when conducted by art, is to a blind

impetuosity.

Persia, after having been so often conquered by the

Greeks, had nothing to do but to sow divisions among
them ; and the height to which conquest had raised the lat-

ter facilitated this object. As, on the one hand, fear held
them in the bands of union, so on the other, victory and se-

curity gave rise to and cherished dissentions among them.
Having always been used to fight and conquer, they no
sooner believed that the power of the Persians could not
distress them than they turned their arms against each
other.*

Among the several republics of which Greece was com-
posed, Athens and Lacedaemon were undoubtedly the chief.

These two great commonwealths, whose manners and con-

duct were directly opposite, per])lexed and incommoded
each other, in the common design they had of subject-

ing all Greece ; so that they were eternaHy at variance, and
this more from a contrariety of interests than an opposition
of tempers and dis])ositions.

The Grecian cities would not subject themselves to

either, for besides that every one of them desired to live

free and independent, they were not pleased with the gov-
ernment of either of those two commonwealths. We have
shown, in the course of this history, that the Peloponnesian,
and other wars, were either owing to, or supported by, the
reciprocal jealousy of Lacedaemon and Athene. But, at the
same time that this jealousy disturbed, it supj)orted Greece
in some measure, and kept it from being dependent on either

of those rei)ublics.

The Persians soon perceived this state and condition of

Greece, after which the whole secret of their politics was to

keep up thes'ji jealousies and foment these divisions. Lace-
daemon, being the most ambitious, Avas the first that made
them engage in the Grecian quarrels. The Persians took

* Plat, de Leg. 1. iii.
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part in them, with a view of subjecting the whole nation
\

and, industrious to make the Greeks weaken one another,

they only waited for the favorable instant to crush them al-

together. The cities of Greece now considered in their wars
only the king of Persia, whom they called the great king,

or the king, by way of eminence, as if they already thought
themselves his subjects. But Avhen Greece was upon the brink

of slavery, and ready to fall nito the hands of the barbarians,

it was impossible for the genius, the ancient s})irit of the

country, not to rouse and take the alarm. Agesilaus, king
of Lacedffimon, made the Persians tremble in Asia Minor,
and showed that they might be humbled. Their weakness
was still more evident by the glorious retreat of the ten

thousand Greeks who had followed the younger Cyrus.*
It was then that all Greece saw, more ])lainly than ever,

that it possessed an invincible body of soldiery, which was
able to subdue all nations, and that nothing but its feuds and
divisions could subject it to an enemy who was too weak to

resist it when united.

Philip of Macedon, a prince whose abilities were equal

to his valor, took so great advantage of the divisions which
reigned between the various cities and commonwealths that,

though his kingdom was but small, yet, as it was united, and
his power absolute, he at last, partly by artifice, and partly

by strength, rose to greater power than any of the Grecian
states, and obliged them all to march under his standard
against the common enemy. This was the state of Greece
when Philip lost his life, and Alexander, his son, suc-

ceeded to his kingdom, and . to the designs he had pro-

jected.

The Macedonians, at his accession, were not only well
disciplined and inured to toils, but triumphant, and become,
by so many successes, almost as much superior to the other
Greeks in valor and discipline as the rest of the Greeks were
superior to the Persians and to such nations as resembled
them.

. Darius, who reigned over Persia in Alexander's time,

was a just, brave, and generous prince ; was beloved by his

subjects, and wanted neither good sense nor vigor for the
execution of his designs. But if we compare them, if we
oppose the genius of Darius to the sublime penetration of

Alexander, the valor of the former to the mighty invincible

courage of the latter ; with that boundless desire of Alexan-

* Plal. de Leg. 1. iii. Isocrat. in Panegyr.
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der of augmenting liis glory, and his entire belief that all

things ought to bow the neck to him, as being formed by
Providence superior to the rest of mortals, a belief with
which he inspired not only his generals but the meanest of

his soldiers, who thereby rose above difficulties, and even
above themselves; the reader Avill easily judge which of the

monarchs was to be victorious.

If to these considerations we add the advantages which
the Greeks and Macedonians had over their enemies, it must
be confessed that it was impossible for the Persian empire
to subsist any longer, when invaded by so great a hero, and
by such invincible armies. And thus we discover, at one
and the same time, the circumstance which mined the em-
pire of the Persians and raised that of Alexander.

To smooth Ills way to victory, the Persians ha})j>ened to

lose the only general who Avas able to make head against

the Greeks, and this was Memnon, of Rhodes. So long as

Alexander fought against this illustrious warrior, he might
glory in having vanquished an enemy worthy of himself.

But in the very infancy of a diversion, which began already

to divide Greece, Memnon died, after which Alexander
obliged all things to give way before him.

This prince made his entrance into Babylon, Avith a splen-

dor and magnificence which had never been seen before

;

and, after having revenged Greece, after subduing, Avith in-

credible celerity, all the nations subject to Persia, to secure

his new empire on every side, or rather to satiate his ambi-
tion, and render his name more famous than that of Bac-
•chus, he marched into India, and there extended his con-

quests farther than that celebrated conqueror had done.
But the monarch, whose impetuous career neither deserts,

rivers, nor mountains could stop, was obliged to yield to the

murmurs of his soldiers, who called aloud for ease and re-

pose.

Alexander returned to Babylon, dreaded and respected,

not as a conqueror, but as a god. Nevertheless, the formid-
able empire he had acquired, subsisted no longer than his

life, which was but short. At thirty-three years of age, in the

midst of the grandest designs that ever man formed, and
flushed with the surest hopes of success, he died, before he
had leisure to settle his affairs on a solid foundation ; leav-

ing behind him a weak brother, and children very young,

all incapable of supporting the Aveight of such a poAver.

But the circumstance which proved most fatal to his fam*
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ily and empire, was his having taught the generals who sur-

vived him to breathe notliing but ambition and war. He
foresaw the prodigious lengtlis they woidd go after his

death. To curb their ambitious views, and for fear of mis-
taking in his conjectures, he did not dare to name Ids suc-

cessor, or the guardian of his cliddren. He only foretold,

that his friends would, solemnize his obsequies with bloody
battles ; and he expired in the flower of his age, full of the

sad images of the confusion which would follow his death.

Macedon, the kingdom he inherited, wiiich his ancestors

had governed during so many ages, was, as he had foreseen,

invaded on all sides, as a succession that was become vacant

;

and after being long exposed a prey, was at last ])ossessed

by another family. Thus, this great conqueror, the most
renowned the world ever saw, was the last king of his fam-
ily. Had he lived peaceably in Macedon, the vast boimds
of his empire would not have proved a temptation to his

generals, and he would have left to his children the kingdom
he inherited from his ancestors. But, rising to too exalted

a height of power, he proved the destruction of his prosper-

ity ; and such was the glorious fruit of all his conquests.
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CHAPTER I.

SECTION I. TROUBLES WHICH FOLLOWED THE DEATH OF
ALEXANDEK. PARTITION OF THE PROVINCES. ARID^US
IS DECLARED KING. PERDICCAS APPOINTED HIS GUARD-
IAN.

In relating the death of Alexander the Great, I mentioned
the many troubles and commotions that arose in the army
on first receiving the news of that event. All the trooi:)s,

-soldiers as well as officers, had their thoughts entirely taken

up, at first, with the loss of a prince whom they loved as h

father, and revered almost as a god, and abandoned them-
selves immoderately to grief and tears. A mournful silence

reigned throvighout the camp ; but this was soon succeeded
by dismal sighs and lamentations, which speak the true lan-

guage of the heart, and never flow from a vain ostentation

of sorrow, which is too often paid to custom and decorum
on such occasions.*

When the first impressions of grief had given place to re-

flection, they began to consider, with the utmost consternjU

tion, the state in which the death of Alexander had left them.

* Passim silentia et gemitus ; nihil compositum in ostentationem—altius
moerebant.—Tacit.
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They found themselves at an infinite distance from their

native country, and among a people lately subdued, so little

accustomed to their new yoke, that they Averc hardly ac-

quainted with their [)resent masters, and had not as yet had
sufficient time to forget their ancient laws, and that form
of government under which they had always lived. What
measures could be taken to keep a country of such vast ex-

tent in subjection ? How could it be possible to suppress

those seditions and revolts which would naturally break out

on all sides in that decisive moment? What expedients

could be formed to restrain those troops within the limits

of their duty, who had so long been habituated to complaints
and murmurs, and were commanded by chiefs whose views
and pretensions were so different ?

The only remedy for these various calamities seemed to

consist in a speedy nomination of a successor to Alexander

;

and the troops, as well as the officers, and the -w^hole Mace-
donian state, seemed at first to be very desirous of this ex-

pedient ; and their common interest and security, with the

preservation of their new conquests, amid the barbarous na-

tions which surrounded them, made it, indeed, necessary

for them to consider this election as their first and most im-

portant care, and to turn their thoughts to the choice of a

person, qualified to fill so arduous a station, and sustain the
weight of it in such a manner as to be capable of supporting
the general order and tranquillity. But, it had already been
written, " that the kingdom of Alexander should be divided
and rent asunder after his death," and that it should not be
transmitted, in the usual manner, " to his posterity." * No
efforts of human wisdom could establish a sole successor to

that prince. In vain did they deliberate, consult, and de-

cide
; t nothing could be executed contrary to the ])re-or-

dained event, and nothing short of it could possibly subsist.

A superior and invincible power had already disposed of the
kingdom, and divided it by an inevitable decree, as will be
evident in the sequel. The circumstances of this partition

had been denounced nearly three centuries befoie this time
;

the portions of it had already been assigned to different pos-

sessors, and nothing could frustrate that division which was
only to be deferred for a few years. Till the arrival of that

period, men might indeed raise commotions, and concert a
variety of movements ; but all their efforts Avould only tend
to the accomplishment of what had been ordained by the

• Dan. xl. 4. t Non erlt, non stabit, noii fiet.—Isa.
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Sovereign Master of kingdoms, and of what had been fore-

told by his prophet.

Alexander had a son by Barsina, and had conferred the

ftnnie of Hercules upon him. Roxana, another of his wives,

was advanced in her pregnancy when that prince died. He
had likewise a natural brother, called Aridajus ; but he
would not u])on his death-bed dispose of his dominions in

favor of any heir ; for which reason this vast empire, which
no longer had a master to sway it, became a source of com-
petition and wars, as Alexander had plainly foreseen, when
he declared that his friends would celebrate his funeral with
bloody battles.

The division was augmented by the equality among the

generals of the array, none of whom was so superior to his

colleagues, either by birth or merit, as to induce them to

offer him the empire, and submit to his authority. The
cavalry were desirous that Aridaeus should succeed Alexan-
der. This prince had discovered but little strength of mind
from the time he had been afflicted in his infancy with a

violent indisposition, occasioned, as was pretended, by some
particular drink, which had been given him by Olympias,
and which had disordered his understanding. This ambi-
tious princess being apprehensive that the engaging quali-

ties she discovered in Aridaeus, Avould be so many obstacles

.to the greatness of her son, Alexander, thought it expedient

ft'o have recourse to the criminal precaution already men-
tioned. The infantry had declared against this prince, and
were headed by Ptolemy, and other chiefs of great reputa-

tion, who began to think of their own particular establish-

ment. For, a sudden revolution was working in the minds
.of these officers, and caused them to contemn the rank of

private persons, and all dependency and subordination, with
a view of aspiring to sovereign power, which had never era-

ployed their thoughts till then, and to which they had never
thought themselves qualified to pretend, before this con-

juncture of affairs.

These disputes, which engaged the minds of all parties,

•delayed the interment of Alexander for the space of seven
days ; and, if we may credit some authors, the body con-

.tinned uncorrupted all that time. It was afterwards deliv-

ered to the Egyptians and Chaldeans, who embalmed it after

their manner ; and Aridaeus (a different person from him I

hive already mentioned), was charged with the care of con-
veying it to Alexandria.*

* Q. Curt. 1. X. Jugtin- 1. xiii. Diod. 1. xriii.

TT-_ TTT flC
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After a variety of troubles and agitations had intervened,

the i^rincipal officers assembled at a conference, where it

was unanimously concluded that Aridseus should be king,

or rather, that he should be invested with the shadow of

royalty. The infimiity of mind, Avhich ought to have ex-

cluded him from the throne, was the very motiA'e of their

advancing him to it, and united all suffrages in his favor.

It favored the hopes and pretensions of all the chiefs, and
covered their designs. It was also agreed in this assembly,

that if Roxana, who was then in the fifth or sixth month of

her pregnancy, should have a son, he should be associated

with Aridseus in the throne. Perdiccas, to whom Alexan-
der had left his ring, in the last moments of his life, had the

person of the prince consigned to his care as guardian, and
was constituted regent of the kingdom.

The same assembly, whatever respect they might bear to

the memory of Alexander, thought fit to annul some of his

regulations, which had been destructive to the state, and had
exhausted his treasury. He had given orders for six tem-
ples to be erected in particular cities which he had named,
and had fixed the expenses of each of these structures at five

hundred talents. He had likewise ordered a pyramid to be
raised over the tomb of his father, Pliilip, which Avas to be
finished Avith a grandeur and magnificence equal to that, in

Egypt, esteemed one of the seven wonders of the world.
He had likewise planned other expenses of the like kind,

which were prudently revoked by the assembly.
Within a short time after these proceedings, Roxana was

delivered of a son, Avho was named Alexander, and acknowl-
edged king, jointly with Aridaeus. But neither of these

princes possessed anything more than the name of royalty,

as all authority was entirely lodged in the great lords and
generals, who had divided the provinces among them-
selves.* , . ;;

In Europe, Thrace and thte adjacent regions were con-
signed to Lysimachus ; and Macedonia, Epirus, and Greece,
,were allotted to Antipater and Craterus.

n- In Africa, Egypt, and the other conquests of Alexander
-in Libya, and Cyrenaica, were assigned to Ptolemy the son
of Lagus, Avith that part of Arabia Avhich borders on Egypt.
The month of Thoth, in the autumn, is the epoch from whence
the years of the empire of the Lagides in Egypt begin to be
computed ; though Ptolemy did not assume the title of king,

• Diod. 1. xviii. pp. 587, 588. Justin. 1. xiii. c. 4. Q. Curt. 1. x. c- 10.
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in conjunction with the other successors of Alexander, till

about seventeen years after this event.

In lesser Asia, Lycia, Pamphylia, and the greater Phrygia,
were given to Antigonus ; Ca^ria to Cassander ; Lydia to

Menander ; the lesser Phrygia to Leonates ; Armenia to

Neoptolemus ; Cappadocia and Paphlagonia to Eumenes.
These two provinces had never been subjected by the Mace-
donians, and Ariarthes, king of Cappadocia, continued to gov-
ern them as formerly; Alexander having advanced with so

much rapidity to his other conquests, as left him no inclina-

tion to amuse himself with the entire reduction of that pi-ov-

ince, and contented himself with a slight submission.
Syria and Phoenicia fell to Laomedon ; one of the two

Medias to Atropates ; and the other to Perdiccas. Persia
was assigned to Peucestes ; Babylonia to Archon ; Mesopo-
tamia to Arcesilaus ; Parthia and Ilyrcania, to Phratapher-
nes ; Bactria and Sogdiana to Philip ; the other regions were
divided among generals whose names are now but little

known.
Seleucus, the son of Antiochus, was placed at the head

of the cavalry of the allies, which was a post of great im-
portance ; and Cassander, the son of Antipater, commanded
the companies of guards.

U]:»per Asia, which extends almost to India, and even In-

dia also, were left in the possession of those who had be^n
appointed governors of those countries by Alexander.

The same dis])osition generally prevailed in all the prov-
inces I liave already mentioned : and it is in this sense that
most interpreters ex])lain that passage in the Maccabees,
which declares that Alexander, having assembled the great
men of his court who had been bred u]) with him, divided
his kingdom among them in his life time. It is very probable,
that this prince, when he saw his death approaching, and
had no inclination to nominate a successor himself, was con-
tented with confii-ming each of his officers in the govern-
ments he had formerly assigned them, which is sufficient

to authorize the declaration in the Maccabees, " that he di-

vided his kingdom among them while he was living." *

This partition was -^^'v the work of man, and its dura-
tion was but short. That x>eing, who reigns alone, and is

tRe only King of ages, had decreed a different distribution.

He assigned to each his portion, and marked out its boun-
daries and extent, and his disposition alone was to subsist.

» Maccab. 1. i ii. 6 et 7.
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i The partition concluded on in the assembly, was the
source of various divisions and wars, as will be evident in

the series of this history ; each of these governors claiming
tlie exercise of an independent and sovereign power in his

particular province. They* howevei", paid such Aeneration
to the memory of Alexander, as not to assume the title of

king, till all the race of that monarch, who had been placed
upon the throne, were extinct.*

Among the governors of the provinces I have mentioned,
some distinguished themselves more than others by their

reputation, merit, and cabals ; and formed different parties,

to which the others adhered, according to their particular

views, either of interest or ambition. For it is not to be im-
agined, that the resolutions, which are formed in conjunc-
tures of this nature, are much influenced by a devotion to

the public good.
Eumenes must however, be excepted, for he undoubtedly

was the most virtuous man among all the governors, and
had no superior in true bravery.t He was always firm in

the interest of the tw^o kings, from a principle of true probity.

He- was a native of Cardia, a city of Thrace, and his birth

was but obscui'e. Philip, who had observed excellent quali-

ties in him in his youth, kept him near his own person in the
character of secretary, and reposed great confidence in him.
He was equally esteemed by Alexander, who treated him
with extraordinary marks of esteem. Barsina, the first lady
for whom this prince had entertained a passion, in Asia, and
by whom he had a son named Hercules, had a sister of the
same name with her own, and the king esj>oused lier to Eu-
menes. X We shall see by the event, that this wise favorite

conducted himself in such a manner, as justly entitled him
to the favor of those two princes, even after their death ; and
all his sentimei^i^flnd actions will make it evident that a man
may be a plebian Ijy birth, and yet very noble by nature.

I have already intimated, that Sysigambis, who had pa-
tiently supported the death of her father, husband and son,

was incapable of surviving Alexander. § The death of this

princess was soon followed by that of her tAvo youngest
daughters, Statira, the widow of \lexander, and Drypetis,
the widow of Hephiestion. lioxana, who was apprehensi; e

that Statira, as well as herself, should be pregnant by Alex-
ander, and that the birth of a prince would frustrate the

• Justin. 1. XV. c. 2. t Plut. in Eumen. p. 583. Cor. Xep. in Eiiinen. c. 1.

\ Arriaii declares Le had another wife, lib. vii. p. 278-

§ Q. Curt. I. X. c. 5.
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measures wliich had been taken to secure the succession to

the son she hoped to have, prevailed upon the two sisters to

visit her, and secretly destroyed them in concert with Pcr-

diccas, her only confidant in that impious proceeding.*

It is now time to enter upon a detail of those actions that

were performed hy the successors of Alexander. I shall

therefore begin with the defection of the Greeks in Up])er
Asia, and with the war which Antipater had to sustain

against Greece ; because these transactions are most detached,
and in a manner distinct from the other events.

SEOTIOX II. REVOLT OF THE GREEKS IJ^ UPPER ASIA. AX-
TIPATEB GOES. :{NTO GREECE. FLIGHT AND DEATH OF
DEMOSTHENESJ . ,

The Greeks, whom Alexander had established in the form
of colonies, in the })rovinces of Upper Asia, continued with
reluctance in those settlements, because they did not ex])eri-

euce those delights and satisfactions with Avhich they had
flattered themselves, and had long cherished an ardent de-

sire of returning into their own country. They, however,
dared not discover their uneasiness while Alexander was
living, but the moment they received intelligence of his

death, they openly declared their intentions. They armed
twenty thousand foot, all warlike and experienced soldiers,

with three thousand horse ; and having placed Philon at

their head, they pre]>ared for their departure, without taking
counsel, or receiving orders, from any but themselves, as if

they had been subject to no authority, and no longer ac-

knowledged any superior.f

Perdiccas, Avho foresaw the consequences of such an en-

terprise, at a time when every thing was in motion, and
when the troops, as well as their officers, breathed nothing
but independence, sent Pithon to oppose them. The merit
of this officer was acknowledged by all ; and he willingly

charged himself with this commission, i-n expectation of

gaining over those Greeks, and of procuring himself some
considerable establishment in Upper Asia by their means.
Perdiccas, being acquainted witl\ his design, gave a very
surprising order to the Macedonians whom he sent with that

general, which was, to exterminate the revolters entirely.

Pithon, on his arrival, brought over, by money, three thou-

sand Greeks, who turned their backs in the battle, <an;d were

? Plut. in Alex. tA,M.36Jil. Ant. J. C. 323, DioU. 1. xvUi. pp. 581, 592.
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the occasion of his obtaining a complete victory. The van-

quished troops Riirrendered, but made the preservation of

their lives and liberties the condition of tlieir submitting to

the conqueror. This was exactly agreeable to Pithon's

designs, but he was no longer master of its execution. The
Macedonians, thinking it incumbent on them to accomplish
the orders of Perdiccas, inhumanly slaughtered all the

Greeks, without the least regard to the terms they had grant-

ed them. Pithon, being thus defeated in his views, i-eturned

with his Macedonians to Perdiccas.

This expedition was soon succeeded by the Grecian war.

The news of Alexander's death being brought to Athens,
had excited great rumors, and occasioned a joy that was
almost universal. The people, who had long sustained with
reluctance the yoke which the Macedonians had im]>osed on
Greece, made liberty the subject of all their discourse: they
breathed nothing but war, and aban<:Oied themselves to all

the extravagant emotions of a senseless and excessive joy.

Phocion, who was a person of wisdom and moderation, and
doubted the truth of the intelligence they had received, en-

deavored to calm the turbulence of their minds, which
rendered them incapable of counsel and sedate reflection.

As the generality of the orators, notwithstanding all his re-

monstrances, believed the news of Alexander's death, Pho-
cion rose up, and expressed himself in this manner : " If he
be really dead to-day, he will likewise be so to-morrow and
the next day, so that we shall have time enough to deliber-

ate in a calm manner, and with greater security." *

Leosthenes, who was the first that published this account
at Athens, was continually haranguing the people with ex-

cessive arrogance and vanity. Phocion, who was tired with
his speeches, said to him, " Young man, your discourse re-

sembles the cypress, which is tall and spreading, but bears

no fruit." He gave great offence, by opposing the inclina-

tions of the people iii so strenuous a manner, and Hyi>erides

rising up, asked him this question :
" When would you

advise the Athenians to make war ?" "As soon," replied

Phocion, " as I see the young men firmly resolved to ob-

serve a strict disci])line ; the rich disposed to contribute,

according to their abilities, to the exp.ense of a war ; and
when the orators no longer rob the public,"

All the remonstrances of Phocion were ineffectual ; a

war Avas resolved on, and a deputation agreed to be sent to

* Plut. iu Phoc. pp. 751, 752.
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all the states of Greece, to engage their accession to the

league. This is the war in which all the Greeks, except tlie

Thobans, united to maintain the liberty of their country,

under the conduct of Leosthenes, against Antipater and it

was called the Lamian war, from the name of a city, where
the latter was defeated in the first battle.

Demosthenes, who was then an exile at Megara, but who,
amid his misfortunes, always retained an ardent zeal for the

interest of his country, and the defence of the common lib-

erty, joined himself with the Athenian ambassadors sent into

Peloponnesus, and having seconded their remonstrances in a

wonderful manner by the force of his eloquence, he engaged
Sicyon, Argos, Corinth, and the other cities of Peloponnesus,

to accede to the league.*

The Athenians were struck with admiration at a zeal so

noble and generous, and immediately passed a decree to re-

call him from banishment. A galley, with three benches of

oars, was despatched to him at ^gina ; and, when he enteied

the port of Pirajus, all the magistrates and priests advanced
out of the city, and all the citizens crowded to meet that

illustrious exile, and received him with the utmost demon-
strations of affection and joy, blended at the same time with
an air of sorrow and repentance, for the injury they had
done him. Demosthenes was sensibly affected with the

extraordinary honors that were rendered him ; and while he
returned, as it were in triumph, to his country, amid the

acclamations of the peo])le, he lifted up his hands towards
heaven, to thank the gods for so illustrious a protection, and
congratulated himself on beholding a day more glorious to

liim, than that had proved to Alcibiades, on which he re-

turned from his exile. For his citizens received him from
the pure effect of desire and will ; whereas the reception of

Alcibiades was involuntary, and his entrance a compulsion
upon their inclinations.

The generality of those who were far advanced in years

were extremely apprehensive of the event of a war, which
had been undertaken with too much precipitation, and
without examining into the consequences with all the atten-

tion and sedateness that an enterprise of so much importance

required. They were sensible also, that there Avas no neces-

sity for declaring themselves so openly against the Macedo-
nians, whose veteran troops were very formidable ; and the

example of Thebes, which was destroyed by the same temer-

• Plat, in DemoBt. p. 858. Justin. 1. xiiii. c. 5.
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ity of conduct, added to their consternntion. But the ora-

tors, who derived their advantages from the distraction of

tlie j>ublic affairs, and to whom, according to the observa-

tion of Philip, "war was j>eace, and peace war," wouhl not

allow the people time to deliberate maturely on the affairs

proposed to their consideration, but drew tliem into their

sentiments by a fallacious eloquence, which presented tliem

with nothing but scenes of future conquests and triumphs.*

Demosthenes and Phocion, who wanted neitlier zeal nor

prudence, were of different sentiments on this occasion,

which was no extraordinary circumstance with respect to

them. It is not my province to determine which of them
had reason on his side : but, in such a perplexing conjunc-

ture as this, there is nothing surprising in a contrariety of

opinions, though the result of good intentions on both sides.

Phocion's scheme was perhaps the most prutient, and that of

Demosthenes the most glorious.

However that may be, a considerable army Avas raised,

and a very numerous fleet fitted out. All the citizens who
were under the age of forty, and capable of bearing arms,

were drawn out. Three of the ten tribes which composed
the republic were left for the defence of Attica, the others

marched out with the rest of the allies, under the command
of Leosthenes.

Antipater was far from being indolent during these trans-

actions in Greece, of which he had been apprised, and he
had sent to Leonatus in Phrygia, and to Craterus in Cilicia,

to solicit their assistance ; but, before the arrival of the ex-

pected succors, he marched at the head of only thirteen

thousand Macedonians and six hundred horse ; the frequent

recruits which he sent Alexander having left him no more
troops in all the country.

It is surprising that Antipater should attempt to give

battle to the united forces of all Greece with such a handful
of men ; but he undoubtedly imagined that the Greeks were
no longer actuated by their ancient zeal and ardor for lib-

erty, and that they ceased to consider it such an inestimable

advantage as ought to inspire them with a resolution to ven-

ture their lives and fortunes for its preservation. He flat-

tered himself that they had begun to familiarize themselves
with subjection : and indeed this was the disposition of the

Greeks at that time ; in wlnmi appeared no longer the de-

scendants of those who had so gallantly sustained all the

•IMod. K xviii. pp. 591-090.
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efforts of the East, and fought a million of men for the

preservation of their freedom.
Antipater advanced towards Thessaly, and was followed

by his fleet, wliieh cruised along the sea coast. It consisted

of one hundred and ten triremes, or galleys, of three benches
of oars. The Thessalians declared at first in his favor ; hut
having changed their sentiments, they joined the Athenians,
and su])])lied them with a great body of horse.

As the army of the Athenians and their allies was much
more numerous than that of the Macedonians, Antipater
could not support the charge, and was defeated in the first

battle. As he dared not hazard a second, and was in no
condition to make a safe retreat into Macedonia, he shut

himself up in Lamia, a small city in Thessaly, in order to Avait

for the succors that were to be transmitted to him from
Asia, and he fortified himself in that place, which was soon
besieged by the Athenians.

The assault was carried on with great bravery against

the town, and the resistance was equally vigorous. Leos-
thenes, after several attem])ts, despairing to carry it by force,

changed the siege into a blockade, in order to conquer the

place by famine. He surrounded it with a wall of cir-

eumvallation, and a very deep ditch, and by these means
cut off all supplies of provision. The city soon became sen-

sible of the growing scarcity, and the besieged began to be
seriously disposed to surrender; when Leosthenes, in a sally

they made upon him, received a considerable wound which
rendered it necessary for \\'m\ to be carried to his tent.

Upon which the command of the army was consigned to

Antij)hilus, who Avas equally esteemed by the troops for his

valor and ability.

Leonatus, in the mean time was marching to the assist-

ance of the Macedonians besieged in Lamia ; and was com-
missioned, as well as Antigonus, by an agreement made be-

tween the generals, to establish Eumenes in Cappadocia by
force of arms ; but they took other measures, in conse-

quence of some particular views. Leonatus, Avho reposed
an entire confidence in Eumenes, declared to him at parting,

that the engagement to assist Antipater was a mere pretext,

and that his real intention was to advance into Greece,

in order to make himself master of Macedonia. He, at the

same time, showed him letters from Cleopatra, the sister of

Alexander, who invited him to come to Pella, and promised
to espouse him. Leonatus being arrived within a little dis-
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tance of Lamia, marched directly to tlie enemy, witli twenty
thousand foot and two thousand five hundred liorse. Pros-

perity had introduced disorders into tlie Grecian army

;

several parties of soldiers drew off, and retired into their

own country on various pretexts, which greatly diminished
the number of the troo])s, who were now reduced to twenty-
two thousand foot. The cavalry amounted to tliree thou-

sand five hundred, two thousand of whom were Thessalians
;

and as they constituted the main strength of the army, so

all hopes of success were founded in them ; and accordingly,

when the battle was fought, this body of horse liad the

gi-eatest share of the victory that was obtained. They were
commanded by Menon ; Leonatus, covered with wounds,
lost his life in the field of battle, and was conveyed into the

camp by his troops. The Macedonian ])halanx greatly

dreaded the shock of the cavalry, and had therefore retreated

to eminences inaccessible to the pursuit of the Thessalians,

The Greeks having carried off their dead, erected a trophy
and retired.*

The whole conversation of Athens turned upon the
glorious exploits of Leosthenes, who survived his lionors but
a short time. A universal joy spread through the city, fes-

tivals were celebrated, and sacrifices offered without inter-

mission, to testify their gratitude to the gods for all the

advantages they had obtained. The enemies of Phocion,
thinking to mortify him in the most sensible manner, and
reduce him to the incapacity of justifying his constant oppo-
sition to that war, asked him, if he would not have rejoiced

to have yjerformed so many glorious actions? " Undoubtedly
I would," replied Phocion; "but I would not at the same
time have neglected to offer the advice I gave." f He did
not think that a judgment should be formed of any par-

ticular counsel from mere success, but rather from the nature
and solidity of the counsel itself ; and he did not retract

his sentiments, because those of an op])osite nature had been
successful, Avhich only ])roved the latter more fortunate, but
not more judicious. And as these agreeable advices came
thick upon each other, Phocion, who was apprehensive of

the sequel, cried out, "When shall we cease to conquer
them."t

Anti])ater was obliged to surrender by cayjitulation, but
* A. M. 3fi82. Ant. J. C. .322. Plut. In Eumeu. p. r.84.

t Non dfininavit quod recte viderat, c|uiM. quod alius male consulerat. bene
cesseiat : felioinB hoc existimani, illud etiam sapientius.—Val. Max. 1. iii. c. 8.

t Plut. in Phoc. p. 762. ,
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history has not transmitted to us the conditions of tlio

treaty. The event only makes it evident, that Leosthenes
compelled him to surrender at discretion, and he himself

died a few days after of the wounds he had received at the
siege. Antipater, having quitted Lamia the day after the

battle, for he seems to have been favorably treated, joined
the remains of the army of Leonatus, and took upon him
the command of those troops. He was extremely cautious of

liazarding a second battle, and kept with his troops, like a

judicious and experienced general, on eminences, inaccessible

to the enemy's cavalry. Antiphilus, the general of the

Greeks, remained with histroo])s in Thessaly, and contented
himself with observing the motions of Antipater.

Clitus, who commanded the Macedonian fleet, obtained,

much about the same time, two victories, near the island of

Echinades, over Eetion, the admiral of the Athenian navy.
Craterus, who had been long expected, arrived at last in

Thessaly, and halted at the river Peneus. He resigned the

command to Antipater, and was contented to serve under
him. The troops he had brought thither amounted, in con-

junction with those of Leonatus, to above forty thousand
foot, three thousand archers or slingers, and five thousand
horse. The army of the allies was much inferior to those

troops in number, and consisted of no more than twenty-five

thousand foot, and three thousand five lumdred horse. Mil-

itary discipline had been much neglected among them, after

the victories they had obtained. A considerable battle was
fought near Cranon, in which the Greeks were defeated

;

they, however, lost but few troops, and even that disadvan-

tage was occasioned by the licentious conduct of the soldiers,

and the small authority of the chiefs, who were incapable of

enforcing obedience to their commands.*
Antiphilus and Menon, the two generals of the Grecian

army, assembled a council the next day, to deliberate

whether they should wait the return of those troops who had
retired into their own country, or propose terms of accom-
modation to the enemy. The council declared in favor

of the latter; ujion which deputies were immediately de-

spatched to the enemy's camp in the name of all the allies.

Antipater replied that he would enter into a separate treaty

witli each of the cities, persuading • himself that he should

facilitate the accomplishment of his designs by this proceed-

ing ; and he was not deceived in his opinion. His answer
* Diod. 1. xviii. pp. 509-602.
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broke off the negotiation ; and the moment he presented

himself before the cities of the allies, they disbanded their

troops, and surrendered up their liberties in the most pusil-

lanimous manner, each city being solely attentive to its sej>

arate advantage.
This circumstance is a sufficient confirmation of -what I

have formerly observed with relation to the ]>rese:it disposi-

tion of the peo])le of Greece. They were no longer

animated with the noble zeal of those ancient asserters of

liberty, who devoted their wliole attention to the good of

the public, and the glory of the nation ; who considered the

danger of their neighbors and allies as their own, and
mai'ched with the utmost expedition to their assistance

u])on the first signal of their distress. Whereas now, if a

formidable enemy appeared at the gates of Athens, all the

republics of Greece had neither activity nor vigor ; Pelopon-
nesus continued without motion, and Sparta was as little

heard of as if she had never existed. Unhappy effects of

the mutual jealousy which those people had conceived
against each other, and of their disregard to the common
liberty, in consequence of a fatal lethargy, into which they
were sunk amidst the greatest dangers ! These are symp-
toms which ])rognosticate and prepare the way fw a^pi'oach-

ing decline and ruin.

Antipater improved this desertion to his omu advan-

tage, and marched immediately to Athehs, which saw her-

self abandoned by all her allies, and, consequently, in no
condition to defend herself against a potent and victori-

ous enemy. Before he entered the city, Demosthenes,
and all those of his party, who may be considered as the
last true Greeks, and the defenders of expiring liberty, re-

tired from that place ; and the people, in order to transfer

unto those great men the reproach resulting from the declar-

ation of war against Antipater, and likewise to obtain his

good graces, condemned them to die by a decree which
Demades prepared. The reader has not forgot, that these

are the same people who had lately recalled Demosthenes
by a decree so much for his honor, and had received him in

triumph.*
The same Demades procured a second decree for send-

ing ambassadors to Antipater, who was then at Thebes, and
that they should be invested with full ])owers to negotiate a

treaty of peace with him. Phocion himself was at their

Plut. in Phoc. pp. 753, 734.
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lijad; and the conqueror declared, that lie expected the Atlie-

nians should entirely submit the terms to his regulation, in

the manner as he himself had acted, when he was besieged

in the city of Lamia, and had conformed to the capitulation

imposed upon him by Leosthenes, their general,

Phocion returned to acquaint the Athenians with his an-

swer, and they were compelled of acquiesce in the conditions,

rigid as they might appear. He then came back to Thebes
with the rest of the ambassadors, with whom Xenocrates
had been associated, in hopes that the appearance alone of

so celebrated a philosopher would inspire Antipater with re-

spect, and induce him to pay homage to his virtue. But
surely they must have been little acquainted with the heart

of man, and particularly with the violent and inhuman dis-

position of Antipater, to be capable of flattering themselves,
that an enemy, with whom they had been engaged in an
open war, would renounce his advantage through any in-

ducement of respect for the virtue of a single man, or in

consequence of a harangue uttered by a philosopher, who
had declared against him. Antipater would not even con-

descend to cast his eyes upon him ; and when he was pre-

paring to enter upon the conference, for he was commis-
sioned to be the speaker on this occasion, he interrupted him
in a very abrupt manner : and perceiving that he continued
in his discourse, commanded him to be silent. But he did
not treat Phocion in the same manner ; for after he had at-

tended to his discourse, he replied, " that he was disposed
to contract a friendship and alliance with the Athenians on
the following conditions: they should deliver up Demos-
thenes and Hyperides to him ; the government should be

restored to its ancient plan, by which all employments in

the state were to be conferred u])on the rich ; that they
should receive a garrison into the port of Munychia ; that

they should defray all the expenses of the war, and also a

a large sum, the amount of which should be settled." Thus,
according to Diodorus, none but those whose yearly income
exceeded two thousand drachmas, were to be admitted into

any share of the government for the future, or have any
right to vote. Antipater intended to make himself abso-

lute master of Athens by this regulation, being very sensi-

ble, that the rich men, who enjoyed public employments, and
had very large revenues, would become liis dependents much
more effectually than a poor and despicable populace, who
had nothing to lose, and would be only guided by their own
caprice.
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All the ambassadors but Xenocrates were well contented
with these conditions, wliich they thought were very moder-
ate, considering their present situation ; but that ])liilosopher

judged otherwise. " They are very moderate for slaves,"

said he, "but extremely severe for freemen."

The Athenians were therefore compelled to receive into

Munychia a Macedonian garrison, commanded by IMenyl-

iar, a man of probity, and by some of Phocion's particular

friends. The troops took possession of the place during the

festival of the great mysteries, and the very day on which
it was usual to carry the god lacchus in procession from the

city to Eleusina. This was a melancholy conjuncture for

the Athenians, and affected them with the most sensible afflic-

tion. " Alas !
" said they, when they compared past times

with those they then saw, " the gods, amidst our greatest

adversities, would formerly manifest themselves in our favor

during this sacred ceremonial, by mystic visions and audi-

ble voices, to' the great astonishment of our enemies, who
were terrified by them. But now, when we are even celebra-

ting the same solemnities, they cast an unpitying eye on the

greatest calamities that can happen to Greece : they V)ehold

the most sacred of all days in the year, and that which is

most agreeable to us, polluted and distinguislied by the mo.st

dreadful of calamities, which will even ti-ansmit its name to

this sacred time through all succeeding generations."

The garrison, commanded by Menyllus, did not offer the

least injury to any of the inhabitants, but there were more
than twelve thousand of them excluded from employments
in the state, by one of the stipulations in the treaty, in con-

sequence of their poverty. Some of these unfortunate per-

sons continued in Athens, and lingered out a wretched life,

amidst the contemptuous treatment they had justly drawn
upon themselves ; for the generality of them were seditious

and mercenary in their dispositions, had neither virtue nor
justice, but flattered themselves with a false idea of liberty,

which they were incapable of using aright, and had no
knowledge of either its bounds, duties, or end. The other
poor citizens departed from the city, in order to avoid that op-

probrious condition, and retired into Thrace, where Anti-
pater assigned them a city and lands for their habitation.

Demetrius Phalereus was obliged to have recourse to

flight, and retired to Nicanor; but Cassander, the son of An-
tipater, reposed much confidence in him, and made him gov-
ernor of Munychia after the death of his father, as will ap-
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pear iminediately.* This Demetrius had been not only

the disci})le, but the intimate friend of the celebrated Theo-
phrastus ; and, under the conduct of so learned a master,

had perfected his natural genius for eloquence, and ren-

dered himself expert in philosophy, politics, and history.

He was in great esteem at Athens, and began to enter upon
the administration of affairs, when Harpalus arrived there,

after he had declared against Alexander. He was obliged

to quit that city at the time we have mentioned, and was
soon after condemned there, though absent, under a vain

pretext of irreligion.t

The whole weight of Antipater's displeasure fell chiefly

upon Demosthenes, Hyperides, and some other Athenians
who had been their adherents : and when he was informed
that they had eluded his vengeance by flight, he despatched
a body of men Avith orders to seize them, and placed one
Archias at their head, who formerly played in tragedies.

This man having found at vEgina, the orator Hyperides,
Aristonicus of Marathon, and Hymereus, the brother of

Demetrius Phalereus, who had all three taken refuge in the

temple of Ajax ; he dragged them fi'om their asylum, and
sent them to Antipater, who was then at Cleones, where he

condemned them to die. Some authors have even declared,

that he caused the tongue of Hyperides to be '^.ut out.$

The same Archias having received intelligence that De-
mosthenes, who had retired into the island of Calauria, was
become a supplicant in the temple of Neptune, he sailed

thither in a small vessel, and landed with some Thracian
soldiers ; after which he spared no pains to ])ersuade Demos-
thenes to accompany him to Antipater, assuiing him that he

should receive no injury. Demosthenes was too well ac-

quainted with mankind to rely on his promises ; and was
sensible that venal souls, who have hired themselves into

the service of iniquity, those infamous ministers, in the exe-

cution of orders equally cruel and unjust, have as little re-

gard to sincerity and truth as their masters. To prevent,

therefore, his falling into the hands of a tyrant, who would
have satiated his fury upon him, he swallowed poison, which
he always carried about him, and which soon produced its ef-

fect. When he found his strength declining, he advanced a

few steps, by the aid of some domestics who supported him,

and fell down dead at the foot of the altar."

* Athen. 1. xii. p. 542. t Diog- in Laert. in Demetr
t Plut- in Demosth. pp. 860, 861.
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The Athenians, soon after this event, erected a statue of

brass to his memory, as a testimonial of their gratitude and
esteem, and made a decree, that the eldest branch of his

family should be brought up in the prytaneum, at the public

expense, from generation to generation : and at the foot of

the statue they engraved this inscription, which was couched
in two elegiac verses :

" Demosthenes, if thy power had
been equal to thy wisdom, the Macedonian Mars would
never have triumphed over Greece." What regard is to be
entertained for the judgment of a people, who were capable

of being hurried into such opposite extremes, and who one
day passed sentence of death on a citizen, and the next
loaded him with honors and applause ?

What I have already said of Demosthenes, on several

occasions, makes it unnecessary to enlarge upon his charac-

ter in this place. He was not only a great orator, but an
accomplished statesman. His views were noble and exalt-

ed ; his zeal was not to be intimidated by any conjectures,

wherein the honor and interest ^of his country were con-

cerned ; he firmly retained an irreconcilable aversion to all

measures which had any resemblance to tyranny, and his

love for liberty was such as may be imagined in a republi-

can, as implacable an enemy to all servitude and depen-
dency as ever lived. A wonderful sagacity of mind enabled
him to penetrate into future events, and presented them to

his view with as much perspicuity, though remote, as if they
had been actually present. He seemed as much acquainted

with all the designs of Philip, as if he had been admitted
into a participation of his counsels ; and if the Athenians
had followed his counsels, that prince would not have at-

tained that height of power, which proved destructive to

Greece, as Demosthenes had frequently foretold.

He was perfectly acquainted with the disposition of

Philip, and was very far from praising him, like the gener-

ality of orators. Two colleagues, with whom he was asso-

ciated in an embassy to that prince, were continually prais-

ing the king of Macedon at their return, and saying, that he
was a -very eloquent and amiable prince, and a most ex-

traordinary drinker. " What strange commendations are

these?" replied Demosthenes. "The first is the accom-
plishment of a rhetorician ; the second of a woman ; and
the third of a sponge ; but none of them the praise of a king." *

With regard to eloquence, nothing can be added to what
• Phil, in Demosth. p. 853.
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Quintilian has observed, in the parallel he has drawn be-

tween Demosthenes and Cicero. After he has shown, that

the great and essential qualities of an orator are common to

them both, he marks out the particular difference observa-
ble between them with respect to style and elocution. " The
one," says he, " is more precise, the other more luxuriant.

The one crowds all his forces into a smaller compass when
he attacks his adversary, the other chooses a larger field for

the assault. The one always endeavors in a manner to

transfix him with the vivacity of his style, the other fre-

quently overwhelms him with the weight of his discourse.

Nothing can be retrenched from the one, and nothing can
be added to the other. In Demosthenes we discover more
labor and study, in Cicero more nature and genius." *

I have elsewhere observed another difference between
these two great orators, which I beg leave to insert in this

place. That which characteriz2S Demosthenes more than any
other circumstance, and in which he has never been imitated,

is such an absolute oblivion of himself, and so scrupulous
and constant a solicitude to suppress all ostentation of wit

;

in a word, such a perpetual care to confine the attention of

the auditor to the cause, and not to the orator, that he never
suffers any one turn of thought or expression to escape him
from no other view than merely to please and shine. This
reserve and moderation in so amiable a genius as Demos-
thenes, and in matters so susceptible of grace and eloquence,

adds perfection to his merit, and renders him superior to all

praises.f

Cicero was sensible of all the estimation due to the elo-

quence of Demosthenes, and experienced all its force and
beauty. But as he was persuaded that an orator, when he
is engaged in any points that are not strictly essential, ought
to form his style by the taste of his audience ; and did not
believe that the genius of his times was consistent with such
a rigid exactness ; he therefore judged it necessary to ac-

commodate himself in some measure to the ears and deli-

cacy of his auditors, who required more grace and elegance
in his discourse. For which reason he. had some regard to

the agreeable, but, at the same time, never lost sight of any
imjjortant point in the cause he pleaded. He even thought

* In eloqueiido est aliqu.a diversitas. Densior llle, hie copiosior. Ille con-
cludit astrictias, hie latins piignat. llle accumine semper, hie frequenter et
pondere. llli nihil detrahi potest, huic nihil adjici. Curae plus in illo, in hoc
naturae.—Quintil. 1. x. c- 1.

t In the discourse on the eloqueuce of the bar.

Vol. III.—26
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that this qualified him for promoting tlie interest of his

country, and was not mistaken, as to |)lease is one of the

most certain means of persuading ; but at the same time he
labored for his own reputation, and never forgot himself.

The death of Demosthenes and Ilyperides caused the

Athenians to i-egret the reigns of Pinili]) and Alexander, and
recalled to their remembrance the magnanimity, generosity,

and clemency, which those two princes retained, even amidst
the emotions of their displeasure ; and how ready they had
always been to pardon offences, and treat their enemies with
humanity. Whereas Antipater, under the mask of a private

man in a bad cloak, with all the appearances of a ])lain and
frugal life, and without affecting any title of authority, dis-

covered himself to be a rigid and imperious master.

Antipater was, however, prevailed Upon, by the prayers

of Phocion, to recall several persons from banishment, not-

withstanding all the severity of his disposition; and there

is reason to believe that Demetrius was one of this number

;

at least, it is certain that he had a considerable share in the

administration of the republic from that time. As for those

whose recall to Athens Phocion was unable to obtain, he
procured for them more commodious situations, that were
not so remote as their former settlements ; and took his

measures so effectually, that they were not banished, accord-

ing to the first sentence, beyond the Ceraunian mountains
and the promontory of Tenarus ; by which means they did

not live sequestered from the j)leasures of Greece, but ol>«

tained a settlement in Peloponnesus. Who can help admir-

ing, on the one hand, the amiable and generous disposition

of Phocion, who em))loyed his influence with Antipater, to

procure for a number of unfortunate |)crsons some allevia-

tion of their calamities ; and, on the other hand, a kind of

humanity in a ])rince, Avho was not very desirous of distin-

guishing himself by that quality, but was sensible, however,
that it would be extremely rigid in him to add new mortifi-

cations to the inconveniences of banishment?
Antipater in other respects exercised his government

with great justice and moderation, over those who continued
in Athens ; he bestowed the principal posts and employ-
ments on such persons as he imagined were the most virtu-

ous and honest men ; and contented himself with removing
from all authority, such as he thought were most likely to

excite troubles. He was sensible, that this people could

neither support a state of absolute servitude, nor the enjoy-
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merit of entire liberty ; for whicli reason he thought it ne-
cessary to take from the one, whatever was too rigid ; and
from the other, all that was excessive and licentious.

The conqueror, after so glorious a campaign, set out for

Macedonia, to celebrate the nuptials of his daughter Phila
with Craterus, and the solemnity was performed with all

imaginable grandeur. Phila was one of the most accom-
plished princesses of her age, and her beauty was the least

part of her merit. The lustre of her charms was heightened
by the sweetness and modesty that softened her aspect, by
an air of complacency, and a natuj-al disjTosition to oblige,

which won the hearts of all who beheld her. These engag-
ing qualities were rendered still more amiable by the bi-ight-

ness of a superior genms, and a prudence uncommon in lier

sex, which made her capable of the greatest affairs. It is

even said, that, young as she then was, her father Antipater,
who was one of the most able politicians of his age, never
engaged in any affair of importance without consulting her.

This princess never made use of the influence she had over
her two husbands (for, after the death of Craterus, she
espoused Demetrius, the son of Antigonus), but to procure
some favor for the officers, tlieir daughters or sisters. If

they were poor, she furnished them with ])ortions for their

marriage ; and if they were so unhappy as to be calumni-
ated, she herself Avas very active in their justification. So
generous a liberality gave her an absolute power among the

troops. All cabals were dissolved by her ])resence, and all

revolts gave way, and were appeased by her management.

SECTION in. PROCESSION" OF ALEXANDER'S FUNERAL.
PTOLEMY, CRATERUS, ANTIPATER, AND ANTIGONUS, CON-
FEDERATE AGAINST EACH OTHER.

About this time the funeral obsequies of Alexander were
performed.* Aridaeus, having been deputed by all the

governors and grandees of the kingdom, to take upon him-

self the care of that solemnity, had em])loyed two years in

preparing every thing that could j)ossibly render it the most
pomjjous and august funeral that had ever been seen. When
all things were ready for the celebi-ation of this mournful
but su])erb ceremonial, orders were given for the procession

to begin. This was preceded by a great number of pioneers

• A. M. 3633. Ant. J. C. 321. Diod. L xviii. pp. 608-610.
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and other workmen, whose office was to make all the ways
practicable through which the procession was to pass.*

As soon as these were levelled, that magnificent chariot,

the invention and design of Avhicli raised as much admira-

tion as the immense riches tb.at glittered all over it, set out

from Babylon. The body of tlie chariot rested upon two
axle-trees, that were inserted into four A^heels, made after

the Persian manner ; the naves and spokes of wliich were
covered with gold, and the rounds plated over with iron.

The extremities of the axle-trees were made of gold, repre-

senting the muscles of lions biting a dart. The chariot had
four draught beams, or poles, to each of which were
harnessed four sets of mules, each set consisting of four of

those animals, so that this chariot Avas drawn by sixty-four

mules. The strongest of these creatures, and largest, were
chosen on this occasion. They were adorned with crowns
of gold, and collars enriched with precious stones and gold

bells.

On this chariot was erected a pavilion of entire gold,

twelve feet wide, and eighteen in length, supported by
columns of the Ionic order, embellished with the leaves of

the acanthus. The inside was adorned with a blaze of

jewels, disposed in the form of shells. The circumference

was beautified with a fringe of gold net work : the threads

that composed the texture were an inch in thickness, and to

those were fastened large bells, whose sound was heard at a

great distance.

The external decorations were disposed in four relievos.

The first repi-esented Alexander seated in a military

chariot, with a splendid scepti-e in his hand, and surrounded,
on one side, with a troop of Macedonians in arms ; and on
the other, \vith an equal number of Persians armed in their

manner. These were preceded by the king's equcries.

In the second were seen elephants completely harnessed,

with a band of Indians seated on the fore part of their

bodies ; and on the hinder part, a band of Macedonians,
armed as in the day of battle.

The third exhibited to the view several squadrons of

horse arranged in military array.

The fourth represented ships jireparing for a battle.

At the entrance into the pavilion were golden lions, that

seemed to guard the passage.
* I could have wished it had been in my power to have explained several

passages of this d tscription in a more clear and intelligible manner than I have
done ; but that was not possible for me to effect, though I had recourse to per-^

eons of greater capacity than myself.
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The four corners were adorned witli statues of gold, rep-

resenting victories, with trophies of arms in their hiuids.

Under the pavilion was pUiced a throne of gold of a
square form, adorned with the heads of animals,* wliose

necks were encompassed with golden circles a foot and a

half in breadth ; to these were hung crowns that glittered

with the liveliest colors, and such as were carried in pro-

cession at the celebration of sacred solemnities.

At the foot of the throne was ])laced the coffin of Alex-
ander, formed of beaten gold, and half filled ^ith aromatic
spices and perfumes, as well to exhale an agreeable odor, as

for the preservation of the corpse. A jiall of purple wrought
with gold covered the coffin.

Between this and the throne the arms of tha,t monarch
were disposed in the mannei* he Avore them while living.

The outside of the ])avilion was likewise covered with
purple flowered with gold. The top ended in a very lai-ge

crown of the same metal, which seemed to be a composition
of olive branches. Tlie rays of the sun which darted on this

diadem, in conjunction with the motion of the chariot, caused
it to emit a kind of rays like those of lightning.

It may easily be imagined, that in so long a procession,

the motion of a chariot, loaded like this, would be liable to

great inconveniences. In order, therefore, that the pavilion,

with all its appendages, might, when the chariot moved in

any uneven ways, constantly continue in the same situation,

notwithstanding the inequality of the ground, and the shocks
that would frequently be unavoidable, a cylinder was raised

from the middle of each axle-tree, to su])port tlie pavilion

;

by which expedient the whole machine was preserved
steady.

The chariot was followed by the royal guards, all in

arms, and magnificently arrayed.

The multitude of spectators of this solemnity is scarcely

credible ; but they were drawn together, as well by their

veneration for the memoiy of Alexander, as by the magnifi-

cence of this funeral pomp, which had never been equalled

in the world.

There was a current ]>rediction, that the place where
Alexander should be interred, would be rendered the most
happy and flourishing part of the whole earth. The gover-

nors contested with each other, for the disposal of a body
that was to be attended with such a glorious prerogative.

* The Greek word raaydXcKbo': imports a kiud of hart, from whose chiu a
beard hangs dowu like that of goats.
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The affection Perdiccas entertained for liis country, made
him desirous that tiie corpse should be conveyed to -^Ege in

Macedonia, wliere the remains of its kings were iisuaily de-

posited. Other places were likewise i)roposed, but the pref-

erence Avas given to Egypt. Ptolemy, who Wiis under such
extraordinary and recent obligations to theking of Macedon,
was determined to signalize his gratitude on this occasion,

lie accordingly set out with a numerous guard of his best

troops, in order to meet the j)rocession, and advanced as far

as Syria. When he had joined the attendants on the funeral,

he prevented them from interring the cor2)se in the temple
of jupiter-Ammon, as they had ])ro])osed. It was therefore

de])osited, first in the city of Memphis, and from thence was
conveyed to the city of Alexandria. Ptolemy raised a mag-
nificent temple to the memory of this monarch, and ren-

dered him all the honors which were usually i)aid to demi-
gods and heroes by pagan antiquity.

Freinshemius,* in his su|)plement to Livy, relates, after

Leo the African, an author who lived in the loth century,

that the tomb of Alexander the Great Avas still to be seen in

his time, and that it was reverenced by the Mohammedans
(or Mahometans), as the monument, not only of an illus-

trious king, but of a great proj)het.

Ca])padocia and Pa])hlagonia, which border on the Pon-
tic sea, were allotted to Eiimenes, in consequence of the

partition of the several governments of Alexander's empire
;

and it was expressly stipulated by the treaty, that Leonatus
and Antigonus should march with a great body of troops

to establish Eumenes in the government of those dominions,
and to dispossess king Ariarthes of the sovereignty. This
general resolution of sending troops and experienced com-
manders into the several ])rovinces of the empire, was
formed with great judgment ; and the intention of it was,
that all those conquered territories should continue under
the dominion of the Macedonians, and that the inhabitants,

being no longer governed by their own sovereigns, should
have no farther inclination to recover their former liberty,

nor be in a condition to set each other the example of

throwing off the new yoke of the Greeks." f
But neither Leonatus nor Antigonus were very solici-

tous to execute this article of the treaty ; and, as they
were entirely attentive to their own particular interest and
aggrandizement, they took otlier measures. Eumenes, see-

• Lib. cxxjdii. t Plut. in Eumen. p. 584. Diod. Ixviii. p. 699.
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ing himself thus abandoned by those who ought have es-

tablished him in his govei'nment, set out with all his equi-

page, which consisted of three hundred horse and two
hundred of his domestics, well armed ; with all his riches,

which amounted to about fi^'e thousand talents of gold ; and
retired to Perdiccas, who gave him a favorable reception.

As he was much esteemed by that commander, he was ad-

mitted into a participation of all his counsels. Eumenes
was indeed a man of great solidity and resolution, and the
most able of all the captains of Alexander.

Within a short time after this event, he Avas conducted
into Cappadocia by a great army which Perdiccas thought
fit to command in person. Ariarthes had made the neces-

sary preparations for a vigorous defence, and had raised

twenty thousand foot and a great body of horse; but he
was defeated and taken prisoner by Perdiccas, who de-

stroyed his whole family, and invested Eumenes with the
gcvernment of his dominions. He intended, by this in-

stance of severity, to intimidate the people, and extin-

guish all seditions. And this conduct was very judicious,

and absolutely necessary in the conjuncture of a new gov-
ernment, when the state is in a g.'neral ferment, and all

things are usually disposed for commotions. Perdiccas,
after this transaction, advanced with his troops to chastise

Isaura and Laranda, cities of Pisidia, which had massacred
their governors and revolted from the Macedonians. The
last of these cities was destroyed in a very surprising man-
ner; for the inhabitants, finding themselves in no condition
to defend it, and despairing of any quarter from the con-

queror, shut themselves up in their houses, with their wives,

children, and parents, and all their gold and silver, set fire

to their several habitations, and after they had fought with
the fury of lions, threw themselves into the flames. The
city was abandoned to plunder ; and the soldiers, after they
had extinguished the fire, found xery great booty, for the
pla<;e was filled with riches.

Perdiccas, after this expedition, marched into Cilicia,

where he passed the winter season.* During his residence

in that country, he formed the resolution to divorce Nicea,

the daughter of Antipater, whom he had espoused at a time
when he thought that marriage subservient to his interest.

But when the i-egency of the empire had given him a su])e-

rior credit, and given birth to more exalted hopes, his

•A.M. 3683. Ant. J. C. 321. Diod. pp. 606-C08.
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thoughts took a different turn, and he was desirous of es-

pousing Cleopatra, the sister of Alexander the Great. She
had been married to Alexander, king of Epirus ; and hav-

ing lost her husband in the wars of Italy, she had continued

in a state of widowhood, and was then at Sardis in Lydia.

Perdiccas despatched Eunienes thither, to propose his mar-
riage to that princess, and employ his endeavors to render

it agreeable to her. This alliance with a lady who was the

sister of Alexander by the same father and mother, and ex-

ceedingly beloved by the Macedonians, opened him a way
to the empire through the favor of that people, which he
might naturally expect from his marriage with Cleopatra.

Antigonus penetrated into his design, and evidently

foresaw that his own destruction was to be the foundation
of the intended success. He therefore passed into Greece
with the greatest expedition, in order to find Antipater and
Craterus, who were then engaged in a war with the ^tol-
ians, and disclosed to them the whole plan that Perdiccas

had formed. Upon this intelligence they immediately came
to an accommodation with the .^tolians, and advanced to-

wards the Hellespont to observe the motions of the new
enemy ; and in order to strengthen their own party, they
engaged Ptolemy, governor of Egypt, in their interest.

Craterus, one of the greatest of Alexander's captains,

had the largest share of the affection and esteem of the

Macedonians. Alexander, a short time before his death,

had ordered him to conduct into Macedonia the ten thou-

sand veteran troops he intended to send thither, on account
of their age, wounds, or other infirmities, which rendered
them incapable of service. The king had likewise con-
ferred upon him at the same time the government of Mace-
donia, in the room of Antipater, whom he recalled to Bab-
ylon. Those provinces having been consigned to Craterus
and Antipater after the death of Alexander, they governed
them jointly, and Cratenis always conducted himself like a
good and faithful associate ; especially in the operation of

this war, in which they were unavoidably engaged by the
discovery of the designs which Perdiccas was forming.

Perdiccas sent Eumenes back to his province, not only
to regulate the state of affairs in that country, but more
particularly to keep a watchful eye on the motions of Neop-
tolemus his next neighbor, who Avas governor of Armenia,
and whose conduct was suspected by Perdiccas, but not
without sufficient reason, as will be clearly shown.
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This Neoptolemus was a man remarkable for his stupid
pride, and the insupportable arrogance he had contracted,
from the vain hopes with which he fed his imagination.
Eumenes endeavored to reduce him to reason by gentle
measures ; and when he saw that the troops of the Mace-
donian phalanx, who were commanded by Neptolemus,
were gi'own very insolent and audacious, he made it his

care to assemble a body of horse strong enough to oppose
their designs, and keep them within the bounds of res])ect

and obedience. With this view he granted all sorts of im-

munities and exemptions from imposts to those of the in-

hab tants who were in a condition to appear on horseback.
He likewise purchased a great number of horses, and be-

stowed them on those of his court in whom he confided the

most ; and inflamed their courage by the honors and re-

wards he conferred upon them. Pie disciplined and habit-

uated them to labor and fatigue by reviews, exercises, and
continual movements. Everybody was surprised to see

him assemble, in so short a time, a body of six thousand horse

capable of good service in the field.*

Perdiccas, having caused all his troops to file off the

next spring towards Cappadocia, held a council with his

friends on the operations of the intended war. The subject

of their deliberations was, whether they should march first

into Macedonia against Antipater and Craterus, or into

Egypt against Ptolemy. The majority of voices declared
in favor of the last ; and it was concluded, at the same
time, that Eumenes, with part of the army, should guard
the Asiatic provinces against Antipater and Craterus ; and,

in order to engage him more effectually to espouse the com-
mon cause, Perdiccas added the province of Caria, Lycia,

and Phrygia, to his government. He likewise declared him
generalissimo of all the troops in Cappadocia and Armenia,
and ordered all the governors to obey him. Perdiccas, after

this, advanced towards Egypt through Damascene and Pal-

estine. He also took the two minor kings with him in this

expedition, in order to cover his designs with the royal

authority.

Eumenes spared no pains to have a good army on foot,

in order to oppose Antipater and Craterus, who had already

])assed the Hellespont, and were marching against him.

They left nothing unattempted to disengage him from the

party he had espoused, and promised him the addition of

* Plut. in Eumen. p. 585
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new provinces to those he already possessed ; but he was
too steady to be shaken by these offers, in breach of his

engagement to Perdiccas.* They succeeded better with
Alcetas and Neoptolemus, for they engaged the former to

observe a neutrality, though the brother of Perdiccas, and
the other declared in their fa^'or. Eumenes attacked and
defeated tlie latter at a narrow pass, and even took all his

baggage. This victory was owing to his cavalry, whom he
had formed with so much care. Neoptolemus escaped with
three hundred horse, and joined Antipater and Craterus; but
the rest of his troops went over to Enmenes.t

Antipater entered Cilicia with an intention to advance
into Egypt, in order to assist Ptolemy, if hi; ;iff;iirs should
require his aid ; and he detached Craterus and Neojjtolemus
with the rest of his army against Eunieues, who was then
in Capjiadocia. A great battle was fought there, the success

of which was to be entirely ascribed to the wise and vigilant

precaution of Eumenes, which Plutarch justly considers as

the masterpiece of a great commander. The reputation of

Craterus was very great, and the generality of the Mace-
donians were desirous of having him for their leader after

the death of Alexander, remembering that his affection for

them, and his desire to support their interest, had caused
him to incur the displeasure of that prince. Neoptolemus
had flattered him, that as soon as he should appear in the

field, all the Macedonians of the opposite party would range
themselves under his banners, and Eumenes himself was
very apprehensive that such would be the case. But, in

order to avoid this misfortune, which would have occasioned
his inevitable ruin, he caused the avenues and nan-ow passes

to be so carefully guarded, that his army were entirely igno-

rant of the enemy against whom he was leading them, hav-
ing caused a report to be sj)read, that it was only Neoptole-
mus, who was ]ireparing to attack him a second time. In

the dispositions he made for the battle, he was careful not
to oppose any Macedonian against Craterus ; and issued an
order, with very severe penalties, that no herald from the
enemy should be received on any account whatever.

The first charge was very violent; the lances were soon
shivered on both sides, and the two armies attacked sword
in liand. Craterus acted nothing to the dishonor of Alex-

* Quern (Perdicoain) etsi infirmum videbat, quod unus omnibus resistere co-

gebatui', ainicum noii deseruit iieque salutis quain tidei fuit cupidior.—Corn,
Kep. ill Kumeii. c. 3.

1 Plut. in Eumen. pp. 585-E87. Died. 1. xviii. pp. 610-613.
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ander on this last day of his life, for he killed numbers of

the enemy with his own hand, and frequently bore down
all who opposed him ; till, at last, a Thracian wounded hira

in the side, when he fell from his horse. All the enemy's
cavalry rode over him without knowing -who he was, and
did not discover him till he was breathing his last.

As to the other wing, Xeo])tolemns and Eiinienes, who
personally hated each other, having met in the battle, and
their horses charging with a violent shock, they seized each
other; and their horses springing from under them, they
both fell on the earth, where they struggled like two im-
placable wrestlers, and fought for a considerable time with
the utmost fuiy and rage, till at last Neoptolemus received

a mortal wound, and immediately expired.

Eumenes then remounted his horse, and pushed his left

"wing to that part of the field, where he believed the enemy's
troops still continued unbroken. When he was informed
that CrateruS was killed, he spurred his horse to the place

where he lay, and found him expiring. Ou beholding this

melancholy spectacle, he could not refuse his tears to the
death of an ancient friend, whom he had always esteemed

;

and he caused the last honors to be paid him with all possi-

ble magnificence. He likewise ordered his bones to be con-,

veyed to Macedon, in order to be given to his wife and chil-

dren. Eumenes gained this second victory ten days after

the first.

In the mean time Perdiccas had advanced into Egypt,
and began the war with Ptolemy, though with very different

success. Ptolemy, from the time he was constituted gover-

nor of that country, had conducted himself with so much
justice and humanity, that he had entirely gained the hearts

of all the Egyptians. An infinite number of peo])le, charm-
ed with the lenity of so wise an administration, came thith-

er from Greece and other parts to enter into his service.

This additional advantage rendered him extremely power-
ful, and even the army of Perdiccas had so much esteem for

Ptolemy, that they marched with reluctance against him,

and great nimibers of them deserted daily to his troops.

All these circumstances were fatal to the views of Perdiccas,

and he lost his own life in that country. Having unfortu-

nately taken a resolution to make his army pass an arm of

the Nile, which formed an island. near Memphis, he lost, in

passing, two thousand men, one half of whom were drowned,
and the remainder devoured by crocodiles. The Macedo-
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nians were exasperated to such a degree of fury when they
saw themselves exposed to such unnecessary dangers, that

they mutinied against hira ; in consequence of which, he
was abandoned by a hundred of his princijjal officers, among
whom Pithon was the most C(>nsidei';il)lc, and \\;s jissassi-

nated in his tent, witli most of his intimate friends.*

Two days after tliis event, the army received intelligence

of the victory obtained by Eumenes ; and had tliis account
come two days sooner, it would certainly have prevented
the mutiny, and consequently the revolution that soon suc-

ceeded it, which ])roved so favorable to Ptolemy and An-
tipater, and all their adherents.

SECTION IV. REGENCY TRANSFERRED TO ANTIPATER. POLY-
SPEKCHON SUCCEEDS HIM. THE LATTER RECALLS QLYM-
PIAS.

Ptolemy passed the Nile the day after the death of Per-

diccas, and entered the Macedonian camp, where he justi-

fied his own conduct so effectually, that all the troops de-

clared in his favor. When the death of Craterus was
known, he made such an artful improvement of their afilic-

tion and resentment, that he induced them to pass a decree,

whereby Eumenes, and fifty other persons of the same ])arty,

were declared enemies of the Macedonian state ; and this

decree authorized Antij^ater and Antigonus to carr}' on a

war against them. But when this prince perceived the

troops had a general inclination to offer him the regency of

the two kings, which became vacant by the death of Perdic-

cas, he had the precaution to decline that office, because he
was very sensible that the royal pupils had a title without a
reality ; that they would never be ca])able of sustaining the

weight of that vast empire, nor be in a condition to reunite,

under their authority, so many governments accustomed to

independency; that there was an inevitable tendency to dis-

member the whole, as well from the inclinaticms and interest

of the officers, as tlie situation of affairs ; that all his acqui-

sitions in the interim would redound to the advantage of

his pupils; that wlrile he apj^eared to possess the first lank,

he should in reality enjoy nothing fixed and solid, or that

could any way be considered as his own ])roperty ; that

upon the expiration of the regency, he should be left with-

out any government or -real establishments, and that he
should neither be master of an army to su)>port him, nor of

• Diod. 1. xviii. pp. 613- G16. Plut. in Eunieii. p. 587. Com. Nep. c 5.
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any retreat for his preservation ; whereas all his colleagues

would enjoy the richest provinces in perfect tranquillity,

and he be the only one who had not derived any advantages
from the common conquests. These considerations induced
him to prefer the post he already enjoyed to the new title

that Avas offered him, as the former was less hazardous, and
rendered him less obnoxious to envy : he therefore caused
the choice to full on Pithon and Aridaeus.*

The first of these persons had commanded with distinc-

tion in all the wars of Alexander, and had embraced the

party of Perdiccas, till he was a witness of his imprudent
conduct in passing the Nile, which induced him to quit his

service, and go over to Ptolemy.
With respect to Arida3us, history has taken no notice of

him before the death of Alexander, when the funeral so-

emnities of that prince were committed to his care; and we
have already seen in what manner he acquitted himself of

that melancholy but honorable commission, after he had em-
ployed two years in the preparations for it.

The lionor of tliis guardianship was of no long continu-

ance to them. Eurydice, the consort of king Aridseus, whom
we shall distinguish for the future by the name of Philip,

being fond of interfering in all affairs, and being supported
in lier ])retensions by the Macedonians, the two regents were
so dissatisfied with their employment that they voluntarily

resigned it, after they had sent the army back to Tri{)aradis

in Syria, and it was then conferred upon Antipater.

As soon as he was invested with this authority he made a

new ])artition of the provinces of the emi)ire, in which he
excluded all those who had espoused the interest of Perdic-

cas and Eumenes, and re-established every ])erson of the

other i>arty who liad been dispossessed. In this new divi-

sion of the emi>ire, Seleucus, who had great authority from
the command of the cavalry, as we haxe already intimated,

^ad the governnient of Babylon, and became afterward the

most powerful of all the successors of Alexander. Pithou
had the government of Media ; but Atropates, who at that

time enjoyed the government of that province, supported
liimself in one part of the country, and assumed the regal

dignity, witliout acknowledging the authority of the Mace-
donians ; and this tract of Media was afterwards called

Media Atropatena. Antipater, after this regulation of af-

fairs, sent Antigonus against Eumenes, and then returned

Diod. 1. xviii. pp. C16-619.
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into Macedon, but left his son Cassander bcliind him, in

quality of o;eneral of the cavalry, with orders to be near the

person of Antigonus, that he might be the better informed

of his designs.

Jaddus, the high priest of the Jews, died this year, and
was succeeded by his son Onias, whoso ]>ontifieate continued

for the space of twenty-one years. I make this remark, be-

cause the history of the Jews will, in the sequel of this

work, be very much intermixed with that of Alexander's

successors.*

Antigonus appeared early in the field against Eumenes,
and the battle was fought at Orcynium, in Cappadocia, in

which Eumenes was defeated, and lost eight thousand men,
by the treachery of Aj^ollonides, one of the ]irinci])al officers

of his cavalry, who was corrui)ted by Antigonus, and
marched over to the enemy in the midst of the battle.

f

The traitor was soon punished for his perfidy, for Eumenes
took him and caused him to be hanged on the spot. J

A conjuncture, which happened soon after this defeat,

would have enabled Eumenes to seize the baggage of Antig-

onus, and all his riches, with a great number of prisoners
;

and his little troop already cast an eager eye on so consid-

erable a booty. But whether his apjirehensions that so rich

a prey would enervate the heart of his soldiers, who were
then constrained to wander from ])lace to place ; or whether
his regard to Antigonus, with whom he had formerly con-

tracted a particular friendship, prevented him from improv-
ing this opportimity, it is certain that he sent a letter to that

commander to inform him of the danger that threatened
him ; and when he afterwards made a feint to attack

the baggage, it was all removed to a place of better se-

curity. §

Eumenes, after liis overthrow, was obliged, for his pres-

ervation, to employ most of his time in changing the ]jlace

of his i-etreat, and he Avas daily admired for the tranquillity

and steadiness of mind he discovered in the wandering life

to which he was reduced ; for, as Plutarch observes, adver-
sity alone can ])lace greatness of soul in its full point of
light, and render the real merit of a man cons])icuous;
whereas prosperity frequently casts a veil of false grandeur
over real meanness and imperfections. Eumenes, having at

last disbanded most of his remaining troops, shut himself up,
• A. M. 36S3. Ant. J. C. 321. Joseph. Antlq. 1. xl. c. 8.

t A. M. 3684. Ant. J. C. 320. Diod, 1. xvili. pp. 018, 619.

i Plut. in Eumeii. pp. 588-690. " Corn. Nep. in Eumen. c. 5.
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with five hundred men, who were determhied to sliare his

fjite, in the castle of Nora, a place of extraordinary strength,

on the frontiers of Cappadocia and Lycaonia, where he sus-

tained a siege of twelve months.
He was soon sensible that nothing incommoded his gar-

rison so much as the small space they possessed, being shut

up in little close houses, and on a tract of ground whose
whole circuit did not exceed two hundred fathoms, where
they could neither walk nor perform the least exercise, and
w^here their horses, having scarcely any room for motion,

became sluggish and incapable of service. To remedy this

inconvenience he had recourse to the following expedient

:

He converted the largest house in the place, the extent of

which did not exceed twenty-one feet, into a kind of hall for

exercise. This he consigned to the men, and ordered them
to walk in it very gently at first ; they were afterwards to

double their pace by degrees, and at last Avere to exert the

most vigorous motions. He then took the following method
for the horses : He suspended them, one after another, in

strong slings, which were disposed under their breasts, and
from thence inserted into rings fastened to the roof of the

stable, after which he caused them to be raised by the aid

of pulleys, in such a manner that only their hinder feet

rested on the ground, while the extreme parts of the hoofs

of their forefeet could hardly touch it. In this condition

the grooms lashed them severely with their whips, which tor-

mented the horses to such a degree, and forced them into such

violent agitations, that their bodies were all covei'ed with
sweat and foam. After this exercise, which was finely cal-

culated to strengthen and keep them in wind, and likewise

to render their limbs supple and pliant, their barley was
given to them A'^ery "clean, and winnowed from all the chaff,

that they might eat it the sooner and with less difficulty.

The abilities of a good general extend to every thing about
him, and are seen in the minutest particulars.

The siege, or more properly, the blockade, of Nora, did
not ])revent Antigonus from undertaking a new expedition

into Pisidia, against Alcetas and Attains, the last of whom
was taken prisoner in a battle, and the other slain by treach-

ery in the place to which he retired.*

During these transactions in Asia, Ptolemy, seeing of

what imj)ortance Syria, Phoenicia and Judea were, as well

for covering Egypt as for making proper dispositions on that

* A. JI. 3685. Ant. J. C. 319.
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Bide for the inv^asion of Cyprus, whicn lie had then in view,

determined to make himself master of those provinces which
were governed by Laomedon. With this intention he sent

Nicanor into Syria with a body of land forces, while he him-
self set out with a fleet to attack the coasts. Nicanor de-

feated Laomedon, and took him prisoner, in consequence of

which he soon conquered the inland country. Ptolemy had
equal advantages on the coasts, by which means he became
absolute master of those provinces. The princes in alliance

with him were alarmed at the rapidity of these conquests

;

but Antipater was at too great a distance, being then in Ma-
cedonia ; and Antigonus was too much employed against

Eumenes to oppose these great accessions to the power of

Ptolemy, who gave them no little jealousy.*

After the defeat of Laomedon, the Jews were the only
people who made any resistance. They were duly sensible

of the obligation they were under by the oath they had taken
to their governor, and were determined to continue faithful

to him. Ptolemy advanced into Judea, and formed the

siege of Jerusalem. This city was so strong by its advan-
tageous situation, in conjunction with tlie works of art, that

it would have sustained a long siege had it not been for the
religious fear the Jews entertained of violating the law by
which they were prohibited to defend themselves on the
Sabbath. Ptolemy was not long unacquainted with this

particular ; and, in order to improve the gi eatadvantage it

gave him, he chose that day for the general assault, and as

no individual among the Jews would presume to defend him-
self, the city was taken without any diflieulty.t

Ptolemy at first treated Jerusalem and Judea with great
severity, for he carried above one hundred thousand of the
inhabitants captive into Egyjjt ; but when he afterwards
considered the steadiness with which they had persisted in

the fidelity they had sworn to their governors, on this, and
many other occasions, he was convinced that this quality
rendered them more worthy of his confidence. He accord-
ingly chose thirty thousand of the most distinguished among
them, who were best qualified for servhig him, and a])pointed

them to guard the most important places in liis dominions.
About this time, Antijiater fell sick in oMacedonia. The

Athenians were greatly dissatisfied with the garrison he had
left in their city, and they frequently pressed Phocion to go
to the court of that prince, and solicit him to recall those

• Diod- pp 621, 622. t Joseph. Antiq. 1. xii. c 1.
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troops ; but he always declined that commission, either

through despair of not succeeding, or because he was con-

scious that the fear of this garrison was the best expedient

for keeping them within the bounds of their duty. De-
mades, who was not so difficult to be prevailed upon, under-

took tlie commission with pleasure, and immediately set out

with his son for Macedonia. But his arrival in that country
could not have happened at a more fatal conjuncture for

himself. Antipater, as I have already intimated, was seized

with a severe illness ; and his son Cassander, who Avas abso-

lute master of all affairs, had lately intercepted a letter

wliich Demades had written to Antigonus in Asia, pressing

liim to come as soon as possible, and make himself master
of Greece and Macedonia; "which," as he expressed him-
self, " were held together only by a thread, and even an old

rotten thread," ridiculing Antijjater by those expressions.

As soon as Cassander saw them at court, he caused them
both to be arrested ; and he himself seized the son first,

stabbed him before the face of his father, and at so sh.ort a

distance from him, that he was covered with )iis blood.

After which he reproached him with his perfidy and ingrat-

itude, and when he had loaded him with insults, he also

killed him with his own hands on the dead body of his son.

It was impossible that such a barbarous proceeding should

not be detested ; but mankind are not much disposed to

pity such a wretch as Demades, who had dictated the decree

by which Demosthenes and Hyperides were condemned to

die.*

The indisposition of Antipater proved fatal to him, and
liis last attention Avas employed in filling up the tAvo great

stations which he enjoyed. His son Cassander was very
desirous of them, and ex])ected to have them conferred upon
him ; notwithstanding which, Antipater bestowed the re-

gency of the kingdom, and the goAT-rnment of Macedonia,
on Polysperchon, "the most ancient of all the surA'iving cap-

tains of Alexander, and thought it sufficient to associate

Cassander Avith him in these employments.
I am at a loss to determine, Avhether any instance of

human conduct Avas CA^er greater, or more to be admired
than this Avhich I have now related in a fcAv Avords ; nothing
certainly could be more extraordinary, and history affords

us few instances of the same nature. It Avas necessary to

appoint a governor over Macedonia, and a regent of the

» r>iod. I. xviii. pp. 625, 626. Plut. in Phoc. p. 755.
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empire. Antipater, who knew the importance of those
stations, was persuaded that his own glory and reputation,

and what was still more prevalent with him, the interest of
the state, and the preservation of the Macedonian monarchy,
obliged him to nominate a man of authority, and one re-

spected for his age, exi)erience, and past services. He hivd

a son who was not void of merit ; how rare and difHcult,

therefore, hut at the same time how amiable and glorious

was it to select, on such an occasion, no man but the most
deser>ing, and best qualified to serve the public effectually

;

to extinguish the voice of nature, turn a deaf ear to all her
remonstrances, and not suffer the judgment to be seduced
by the impressions of paternal affection ; in a word, to con-

tinue so much master of one's penetration, as to render
justice to the merit of a stranger, and openly ]irefer it to

that of a son, and sacrifice all the interest of one's own
family to the public welfare ! History has transmitted to

us an expression of the emperor Galba, which will do honor
to his memory throughout all ages. " Augtistus," said he,
" chose a successor out of his own family, but 1, one from
the whole empire."*

Cassander was extremely enraged at the affront, which,

as he pretended, Iiad been offered him by this choice ; and
though, in that respect, like the generality of men, who are

apt to look upon the employments they possess as hereditary,

and with this flattering persuasion, that the state is of no con-

sequence in comparison Avith themselves ; never examining
what is requisite to the posts they enjoy, or Avhether they

have competent abilities to sustain tliem, and considering

only whetlicr these posts are agi-ceable to their fortune.

Cassander, unable to bear with his father's preferring a stran-

ger before him, endeavored to form a party against the new
.

regent. He also secured to hhnself all the places he could-

in the government of that officer, as well in Greece as in

Macedonia, and proposed nothing less than to divest him of

the v/hole.

To this effect, he endeavored to engage Ptolemy and-

Antigonus in his party ; and they readily es])oused it with
the same views, and from the same motives. It was eqxially

their interest to destroy this new regent, as well as the

regency itself, which always kept them in apprehensions,

and reminded them of their state of dependency. They

* Augustus in dome sncceesorem quasslvit ; ego 'n republica.

—

Tacit. Hist. 1
L c. 15.
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likewise imagined, that it secretly reproached them for as-

piring at sovereignty, while it cherished the rights of the

two pupils ; and left the governors in a situation of uncer-

tainty, in consequence of which they were perpetually in

fear of being divested of their power. Both believed that

it would be easy for them to succeed in their designs, if the

Macedonians were once engaged at home in a civil war.*
The death of Antipater had rendered Antigonus the

most powerful of all the captains of Alexander. His au-

thority was absolute in all the provinces of Asia Minor, in

conjunction with the title of generalissimo, and an army of

seventy thousand men, and thirty elephants, which no power
in the empire was at that time capable of resisting. It cannot,

thei-efore, be thought surprising, that this superiority should

insj)ire him with the design of engrossing the whole mon-
archy of the Macedonians. In order to succeed in that

attempt, he began with making a reformation in all the

governments of the provinces within his jurisdiction, dis-

placing all those persons whom he suspected, and substi-

tuting his creatures in their room. In the management of

tliis' scheme, he removed Aridaeus from the government of

Lesser Phrygia and the Hellespont, and Clitus from that

of Lydia.
Polysperchon neglected nothing, on his part, that was

necessary to strengthen his interest ; and thought it advis-

able to recall Olympias, who had retired into Epirus under
the regency of Antipater, with the offer of sharing his au-

thority with her. This princess despatched a courier to

Euinenes, to consult him on the proposal she had received

;

and he advised her to wait some time in order to see what
turn affairs would take ; adding, that if she determined to

return to Macedonia, he would recommend it to her in

particular, to forget all the injuries she thought she had re-

ceived ; that it also would be her interest to govern with
moderation, and to make others sensible of her authority by
benefactions, and not by severity. As to all other partic-

ulars, he promised an inviolable attachment to himself and
the royal family. Olympias did not conform to these judi-

cious counsels in any respect, but set out as soon as possible

for Macedonia ; where upon her arrival, she consulted noth-

ing but her passions, and her insatiable desire of dominion
and revenge.

I

Polysperchon, who had many enemies upon his hands,

* Diod. p. 630. t Diod. 1. xviii. pp. 626, 634. Coru. Nep. in Eumeu. c. 6.
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endeavored to secure Greece, as he foresaw that Cassander

would attempt to make himself master of it. He also took

measures with relation to other parts of the emi)ire, as will

ai:)pear by the sequel.

In order to engage the Greeks in his interest, he issued

a decree, by which he recalled the exiles, and reinstated all

the cities in their ancient privileges. He acquainted the

Athenians in particular, by letters tluit the king had re-

established their democracy and ancient form of govern-

ment, by which the Athenians were admitted, without dis-

tinction, into public offices. This was a strain of policy

calculated to ensnare Phocion ; for Polysjjerchon intending

to make himself master of Athens, as was evident in a short

time, he despaired of succeeding in that design, unless he
could find some expedient to procure the banishment of

Phocion, who had favored and introduced oligarchy under
Antipater ; and he was therefoi-e certain of accomplishing
this scheme, as soon as those who had been excluded from
the government should be reinstated in their ancient rights.*

SECTION V.

—

PHOCION's DEATH. OLYMPIA8 CAUSES ARID^US
TO BE SLAIN. SHE IS MURDERED. EUMENES PUT TO
DEATH.

Cassander, before the deatn of Antipater was known at

Athens, had sent Nicanor thither, to succeed Menyllus in

the government of the fortress of Munychia, soon after which
he had made himself master of Piraeus. Phocion, who {)laced

too much confidence in the probity and fidelity of Nicanor,

had contracted a strict intimacy, and conversed frequently

with him, which caused the people to suspect him more than

evev.t

In this conjuncture, Alexander, the son of Polys]jerchon,

arrived with a great body of troops, under pretext of succor-

ing the city against Nicanor, but, in reality, to seize it for

himself, if ])ossible, in consequence of the divisions which
then reigned within it. He there held a tumultuous assem-

bly, in which Phocion was divested of his command as gen-

eral ; wliile Demetrius Phalereus, Avith several other citizens,

Avho Avere ap]n'ehensive of the same fate, immediately retired

from the city. Phocion, who had the grief to see himself

accused of treason, took refuge with Polysperchon, who sent

him back to be tried by the people. An assembly was hn-

mediately convoked on that occasiop, from which neither

• Diod. pp. GSl, 632. t Diod. 1. xviii. pp. 6Sg-642.
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slaves, strangers, nor any infamous persons whatever, were
excluded. This proceeding was contrary to all the estab-

lished rules, notwithstanding which, Phocion and the other

prisoners were presented to the people. Most persons of

any merit in the assembly, cast down their eyes to the earth

at this spectacle, and covering tlieir heads, wept bitterly.

One among them having the courage to i)ro])Ose that the

slaves and strangers might be ordered to M-ithdraw, was im-

mediately opposed by the populace, who cried out, that they
ought rather to stone those advocates for oligarchy and en-

emies of the people. Phocion frequently attempted to plead

his own cause, and vindicate his conduct, but was always
interrupted. It was customary at Athens, for the person
accused to declare, before sentence passed agai:iGo him, what
punishment he ought to suffer. Phocion answered aloud,

that he condenmed himself to die, but desired the assembly
to spare the rest. Upon this the suffrages were demanded,
and they were unanimously sentenced to suffer death, pre-

vious to which they were conveyed to the dungeon. Deme-
trius Phalereus, and some others, though absent, were in-

cluded in the same condemnation. The companions of Pho-
cion were so affected by the sorrows of their relations and
friends, who came to embrace them in the streets, with the

melancholy tender of tlie last farewell, that they proceeded
on their way, lamenting their unhappy fate in a flood of

tears ; but Phocion still retained the same air and counte-

nance as he had formerly shown, when he quitted the assem-

bly to take upon him the command of armies, and when the

Athenians attended him in crowds to his own house, with
praises and acclamations.

One of the populace, more insolent than the rest, ad-

vanced to him, and spit in his face. Phocion only turned to

the magistrates, and said, " Will nobody hinder this man
from acting so unworthily?" When he arrived at the

prison, one of his friends having asked him if he had any
message to send to his son ? " Yes, certainly," replied he, " it

is to desire that he would never remember the injustice of

the Athenians." When he had uttered these words, he took

the hemlock, and died.

On that day there was also a public procession, and as it

passed before the prison, some of the persons who composed
It, took the crowns from their heads ; others turned their

eyes to the gates of the prison, and burst into tears ; and all

who had any remains of humanity and religion, and whose
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souls were not entirely depraved and blinded by rage or

envy, acknowledged it to be an instance of nnnatural bar-

barity, as AveU as a great imj^iety, with regard to the city,

not to liave abstained, on such a solemn day, from the inflic-

tion of death on a citizen so universally esteemed, and whose
admirable virtues had procured him the ajjpellation of " The
Good."*

To punisli the greatest virtues as the most flagitious

crimes, and repay the best services with the most inhuman
treatment, is a guilt condemned in all places, but especially

in Athens, where ingratitude was punishable by the law.f

The regulations of her sage legislator still subsisted at that

time, but they wei-e wrested by the condemnation of her cit-

izens, and only became an evidence, how mucli that people
Avere degenerated in their manners.

The enemies of Phocion, not satisfied with the punish-

ment they had caused him to suffer, and believing some par-

ticulars were still wanting to complete their triumph, ob-

tained an order from the ])eople, that liis body should be
carried out of the dominions of Attica, and that none of the

Athenians should contribute the least quantity of wood to

honor his funeral pile ; these last ofiices were therefore ren-

dered to liim in the territories of Megara. A lady of the

country, who accidentally assisted at his funeral with her

servants, caused a cenotaph or vacant tomb, to be erected

-to his memory on the same spot ; and collecting into her
robe the bones of that great man, which she had carefully

gathered up, she conveyed them into her house by night, and
.buried them under her hearth, with these expressions

:

" Dear and sacred hearth, I here confide to thee, and de-

posit in thy bosom, these precious remains of a worthy man.
Preserve them with fidelity, in order to restt)ie them here-

after to the monument of liis ancestors, when the Athenians
shall become wiser than they are at ])resent."

Though it may ])ossibly be thought, that a variety of ir-

regular, tumultuous, unjust, and cruel sentences, denounced
in Athens against virtuous citizens at different times, might
have prepared us for this last, it will, however, be always
thought surprising, that a whole people, of whom one natu-

* Ob iutegrit:itein \lUe, Boims est appellatus !—Com. Nep.
t yuiU obest quiii publica dementia sit existiniaiida, surnnio consensu niaxi-

mas viri-utes quasi gravissinia delieta punire. iKiieticiaque iiijuriis repeudere?
Quo<l cam ubiqae, turn priccipue Athenis intolerabile videri debet, in qua url)e
adveraiis ingratos actio constitiita est.—Quantum erjfo repreliensionem mercn-
tur, qui cum aequissima jura sed iiiiquis-lma habebant iugeitia, moribus suis,

quaiu JegibuB uti malueiiut?—Vai. Max, 1. v. c. 3.
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rally conceives a noble idea, after such a series of 'great ac-

tions, should be capable of such a strange perversity. But it

ought to be remembered, that the dregs of a vile populace,

entirely void of honor, probity, and morals, reigned then at

Athens. And there is sufficient foundation for the senti-

ments of Plato and Plutarch, -who declare, that the peo-

ple, when they are either destitute of guides, or no longer

listen to their admonitions, and when they have thrown off

the reins by which they once were checked, and entirely

abandoned to their impetuosity and caj^rice, ouglit to be

considered as a blind, untractable, and cruel monster, ready
to launch, in a moment, into the most fatal and opposite ex-

tremes, and infinitely more formidable than the most inhu-

man tyrants. What can be expected from such a tribunal ?

When people resolve to be guided by nothing but mere pas-

sion, to have no regard to decorum, and to run headlong
into an open violation of all laws, the best, the most just and
innocent of mankind, will sink under an implacable and pre-

vailing cabal. Socrates experienced this almost a hundred
years before Pliocion perished by a like fate.

The latter was one of the greatest men whom Greece
had ever ])roduced, in whose person every kind of merit was
imited. lie had been educated in the school of Plato and
Xenocrates, and formed his manners upon the most perfect

plan of pagan virtue, to which his conduct was always con-

formable.

It would be difficult for any person to carry disinterest-

edness higher than this extraordinary man, as appeared from
the extreme poverty in which he died, after the many great

offices he had filled. How manj^ opportunities of acquiring
riches are presented to a general, always at the head of

armies, who acts against I'ich and opulent enemies, some-
times in countries abounding with all things, and which
.seem to invite the plunderer ! But Phocion would haA^e

thought it infamous, had he returned from his campaigns
laden with any acquisition, but the glory of his exalted
j.elions, and the grateful benedictions of the j^eople whom
he had spared.

This excellent person, amidst all the severity which
rendered him in some measure intractable when the interests

of the republic were concerned, had so much natural soft-

ness and humanity, that his enemies themselves always
found him disposed to assist them. It might even have
been said, that he was a composition of two natures, whose
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qualities were entirely opposite to each other in appearance.
When he acted as a public man, he armed himself with
fortitude, steadiness, and zeal ; he could sometimes assume
the air of a rigid indignation, and was inflexible in support-

ing discipline in its utmost strictness. If, on tlie other hand,
he a])peared in a private capacity, his conduct Avas a per-

petual display of mildness and affability, condescension and
patience, and was graced with all the virtues tliat can render
the intercourse of life agreeable. It Avas no inconsiderable
merit, and especially in a military man, to be capable of

uniting two such different characters in such a manner, that

as the severity Avhich Avas necessary for the preserA'ation of

good order, Avas never seen to degenerate into the rigor that

creates aversion in others, so the gentleness and complacency
of his disposition never siink into that softness and indiffer-

ence Avhich occasion contempt.
lie has been greatly applauded for reforming the modern

custom of his country, which made Avar and i)olicy tAvo dif-

ferent professions ;• and also for restoring the manner of

gOA-eming of Pericles and Aristides, by uniting each of those
talents in himself.

As he was persuaded, that eloquence Avas essential to a
statesman, and especially in a republican government, he
applied himself to the attainment of it Avith great assiduity

and success. His Avas concise, solid, full of force and sense,

and close to the point in question. He thought it beneath
a statesman to use a poignant and satiric style, and his only
answer to those Avho employed such language against him,
Avas silence and patience. An orator having once interrupt-

ed him Avith many injurious expressions, he suffered him to

continue in that strain as long as he pleased, and then
resumed his discourse Avith as much coolness as if he had
heard nothing.*

It Avas highly glorious for Phocion, that he Avas forty-five

times elected a general, by a people to Avhose caprice he Avas

so little inclined to accommodate his conduct ; and it is re-

markable that these elections ahvays happened Avhen he Avas

absent, Avithout any previous solicitations on his part. His
wife Avas sufiiciently sensible hoAV much tliis Avas for his

glory ; and one day, when an Ionian lady of considerable rank,

who lodged in her house, shoAved her, Avilh an air of ostenta-

tion and pleasure, her ornaments of gold, Avith a variety of

jeAvels and bracelets, she ansAvered hex' Avith a modest tone

* Pint, de Ger. Kep. p. 810.
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" For my part, I have no ornament but Pliocion, wlio, for

these twenty years, has ahvays been elected general of the

Athenians."
His regular and frugal life contributed not a little to tlie

vigorous and healthy old age he enjoyed. When lie was in

his eightieth year, he commanded the forces, and sustained

all the fatigues of war with the vivacity of a young officer.

One of the great principles in the politics of Phocion
was, that peace ought always to be the aim of every Avise

government ; and with this view, he vv'as a constant opposer
of all wars that were either imprudent or unnecessary. He
was even apprehensive of those that were most just and
expedient ; because he Avas sensible, that every war weaken-
ed and imjioverished a state, even amidst a series of th.e

greatest victories, and that wherever the advantage might
be at the commencement of it, there Avas never any certainty

of terminating it, Avithout experiencing the most tragical

vicissitudes of fortune. The interest of the ])ublic never
gave Avay Avith hira to any domestic views ; he constantly

refused to solicit or act in favor of his son-iTi-laAV Charicles,

Avho Avas summoned before the republic to account for the

sums he had received from Harpalus ; and he then addressed

himself to him Avith this admirable expression—"I have
made you my son-in-laAV, but only for Avhat is honest and
honorable." It must indeed be acknoAvledged, that men of

this character seem Aery incommodious and insupportable

in the common transactions of "life ; they are always starting

difficulties, Avhen any affair is j)ro])osed to them ; and never
perform any good offices Avith entire ease and grace.* We
must always deliberate, Avhether what Ave request of such

persons be just or not. Their friends and relations have as

little ascendant over them as utter strangers; and they al-

Avays oppose, eithei* their conscience, or some particular

duties, to ancient friendship, affinity, or the advantage of

their families. To this height of delicacy did Phocion
carry the pagan probity.

One may justly apply to him Avhat Tacitus said of a

celebrated Roman, Helvidiiis Priscus.f Phocion, who had
* Haec prima lex in !imi<:itia gauoiatur, ut iieqiie rogemiis res turpes, nee

faciamus rogati. Turpis eiiim excuaatio est, et luiiiime accipieiula, cum in cse-

teris peccatis, turn .si quia contra renipiiblii-'am S3 amici causa feoisso fateatur.

—

Cic. de Aniicit. n. 40.

t Ingeniuni ilhistre altioribus studiis jnvenis admodnm dedit, non ut nomine
magnifi.o segne otium velaret sed quo tirmior adversus fortuila rempublicam
espossurel. Doctores sapientiae secutug est, qui sola bona quic lionesta, mala
tantuui qua} turpia, -potentiani, nobilitatem, caeteraque extra animum, neque
bonis neiiue malio annumeraiit.—Civis, senator, nmritus, nmifus, cunclis vitse

officiia requabilis ; opum couteinptor, recti pervicax coustaus adversus metus.—
Tacit. Hist. 1. iv, c. 5.

"
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as solid a genius as that person, applied himself at first to

philosophy, not to cover his indolence with the pompons
title of sage, but to qualify himself for entering upon the

comluct of affairs Avith more vigor and resolution against

all unexpected accidsnts. He concurred in opinion with
those who acknowledged no other good or evil than virtue

and vice, and who ranked all externals, as fortune, power,
nobility, in the class of indifferent things. He Mas a firm

friend, a tender luisband, a good senator, a worthy citizen,

and discharged all the offices of civil life with equal merit.

He ])reserved a steadiness of mind in prosperity that resem-

bled stiffness and severity, and despised death as much as

riches.

These are part of the great qualities of Phocion, who
merited a happier end, and they were placed in their most
amiable light by his death. The constancy of mind, the

mildness of disposition, and the forgetfulness of wrongs
conspicuous in his conduct on that occasion, are above all

his other praises, and infinitely enhance their lustre, espe-

cially as we shall see nothing comparable to him from
henceforth in tlie Grecian history.

His infatuated and ungrateful country Avas not sensible

of their imworthy proceeding till some time after his death.

The Athenians then erected a statue of brass to his memory,
and honorably interred his bones at the public expense.

He accusers also suffered a punishment suitable to their

desert ; but did not his judges themselves deserve to be
treated with greater severity than they ? They ])unished

their own crime in others, and thought themselvas acquitted

by a brazen statue. They were even ready to relapse into

the same injustice against others who were equally innocent,

whom they condemned during their lives, and had never
the equity "to acquit till after their death.

Cassander was careful to improve the disorder that

reigned in Athens, and entered the Piraeus with a fleet of

thirty-five vessels which he liad received from Antigonus.
The Athenians, when they beheld themselves destitute of

all succors, unanimously resolved to send deputies to Cas-
sander, in order to know the conditions on which they might
treat for peace; and it Avas mutually agreed, that the Athe-
nians should continue niasters of the city with its territories,

and likewise of the revenues and ships. But they stipulated

that the citadel should remain in the power of Cassander,

till he had ended the war with the kings. And as to what
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related to the affairs of the republic, it was agreed, that

those whose income amounted to ten minje, or a thousand
drachmas, should have a share in the government, which
was only half the sum designated as the qualification for

])ublic employments when Antipater made liimself mas-
ter of Athens. In a word, the inhabitants of that city

permitted .Cassander to choose what citizen he pleased to

govern the republic, and Demetrius Phalereus was elected

to that diirnity about the close of the third year of the 105th
Olympiad. The ten years' government, therefore, which
Diodorus and Diogenes have assigned Demetrius, is to be
computed from the beginning of the folloAving year.*

He governed the republic in jwace ; he constantly treated

his fellow citizens with all imaginable mildness and hu-

manity ; and historians acknowledge that the government
was never better regulated than under Cassander. This
prince seemed inclined to tyranny, but the Athenians were
not sensible of its effects. And though Demetrius, whom
he had constituted chief of the republic, was invested with
a kind of soA^ereign power, yet, instead of abolishing the

democracy, he may rathf'r be said to have re-established it.

He acted in such a manner that the people scarcely per-

ceived that he was master. As he united in his j)erson the

politician and the man of letters, his soft and ])ersuasiA'e

eloquence demonstrated the truth of an exi)ression he fre-

quently used ; that discourse had as much po\ver in a gov-

ernment as anus in war. His abilities in political nfliiirs

were equally conspicuous : for he ])roduced speculative

philosophy from the shade and inactivity of the scliools,

exhibited her in full light, and knew how to familiarize her
precepts Avith tlie most tumultuous affairs. It would have
been difficult, therefore, to have found a ))erson ca])able of

excelling like him in the art of government, and the study
of the sciences.

f

He acquired during these ten years of his government
that reputation which caused him to be considered as one of

the greatest men Athens had produced. He augmented the

revenues of the re]>ublic, and adorned the city yyhh noble
structures ; he was likewise industrioiis to diminish luxury,

and all expenses which tended to the promotion of ]n-ide.

For which reason he disapproved of those that were laid

*lnod, I. xviii. p. 642.

t MiiabiUterdoctriiiain ex umbraculis ei'uditoruin olioque, lion niodo in bp-
lem atquo pulverein, sed ill Ipsuiii discriineii acjeuii|uo peiduxii.—Qui uLraque
re excelleret, iit et doctriiiaj fitudiis, ot leTi'iidft (rivitiite priucepu esset, quia fa-

cile prater liuuc iiiveuiri potest '.'—Cic ;. ill. de Leg. u. 15.
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out in the theatres, porticoes, and new temples ; and openly
censured Pericles for having bestowed such a prodigious sum
of money on the magnificetit porticoes of the temple of

Pallas, called Propylaea.* But in all public feasts which had
been consecrated by antiquity, or when the people were in-

cUned to be expensive in the celebration of any sacred solem-

nities he permitted them to use their riches as they pleased.

The expense was excessive at the deatli of great ])erson8,

and their sepulchres were as sumptuous and magnificent as

those of the Romans in the age of Cicero. Demetrius made
a law to abolish this abuse which had passed into a custom,
and inflicted penalties on those who disobeyed it. He also

ordered the ceremonials of funerals to be performed by
night, and none were permitted to place any other ornament
on tombs, than a column three cubits high, or jjlain table,

"mensam;"and appointed a particular magistrate to en-

force the observation of this law.f

He likewise made laws for the regulation u. manners

;

and commanded j'ouiig persons to testify respect for their

jj.irents at home, to those whom they met in tlie city, and to

themselves when they were alone. :|:

The poor citizens were likewise the objects of his atten-

tion. There were at that time in Athens, some of the de-

scendants of Aristides, that Athenian general, who, after he
liad possessed the greatest offices in the state, and governed
the affairs of the ti-easury for a considerable time-, died so

poor, that the public was obliged to defray the charges of

his funeral. Demetrius took care of those descendants who
were poor, and assigned them a daily sum for their subsis-

tence. §

Such, says JElian, was the government of Demetrius
Phalereus, till the si>irit of envy, so n;itural to the Athe-
nians, obliged him to quit the city, in the manner we shall

soon relate.
||

The favorable testimonials given by ancient authors of

the greatest repute, not only of his extraordinary talents and
ability in the art of government, but likewise of his virtue,

and the wisdom of his conduct, is a plain refutation of all

that has been advanced by Athenseus, on the authority of

the historian Duris, with relation to the irregularity of his de-
* Theatra. porticus, nova templa. verecundlus reprehondo propter Pom-

peium ; sed doctissimi lnn>robaiit—et Phalereus IleiTit'triiis. qui Peril lem, prin-
cipein GrsBcias vitupeiabat quod tantain pecuniain in prreclara ilia Propylaea
coiijeceret.—C'ic. 1. il. de Offic. n. 60. Plut. iu Praecbpt. Keip. Ger. p. 318.

\ Cic. de Leg. 1. ii. u. 6.3-66. t IMoj;. Laert.

§ Plut. iu Vit. Arist. p. 535. U iElian. J. iii, c. 17.
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portment ; and strengthens the conjunctures of M. Bonamy,
who supposes that Duris, or Athenoeus linve imputed that to

Demetrius Plialereus, -which related only to Demetrius Poli

orcetes, the son of Antigonus, to whom zElian ascribes the

very particulars which Athena3us had cited from Duris. The
reader may have recourse to the dissertation of M. Bonamy,
which has been very useful to me in the course of this

work.*
During the 105th 01ym])iad Demetrius Phalereus caused

the inhabitants of Attica to be numbered, and they amount-
ed to twenty-one thousand citizens, ten thousand str. ngcrs,

and forty thousand,! domestics. |

We now return to Polysperchon. When he had re-

ceived intelligence that Cassander had made himself mas-
ter of Athens, he immediately hastened to besiege him in

the city ; but as the siege took up a great length of time, he
left part of his troops before the place, and advanced with
the rest into Peloponnesus, to force the city of Megara to

surrender. The inhabitants made a long and vigorous de-

fence which compelled Polys])erchon to employ his attention

and forces on those quarters to which he was called by more
pressing necessities. He despatched Clitus to the Helles-

pont, with orders to prevent the enemy's troops from pass-

ing out of Asia into Europe. Xicanor set sail, at the same
time, from the port of Athens, in order to attack him, but
was himself defeated near Byzantium. Antigonus having
advanced in a very seasonable juncture, made himself amends
for this loss, beat Clitus, and took his fleet, except his own
vessel, which escaped with great difficulty. §

Antigonus was most embarrassed in his endeavors to

reduce Eumenes, whose valor, wisdom, and great ability in

the art of war, were more formidable to him than all the
rest, though he had besieged and blocked him up for twelve
months in the castle of Nora. He therefore made a second
attempt to engage him in his interest, for he had taken
measures to that effect before he formed that siege. He ac-

cordingly consigned his commission to Jerom of Cardia, his

countryman, and a famous historian of that time,
||
who

* Vol. VIII. des Memoires de V Acad, des Belles Lettres.
t The words in the original are iJ-voiaSa^ Tto-o-apa/coi'Ta.fortv myriads, which are

equal to fo ir hinidred thousand, which is an evident mistake, and it undoubt-
edly ought to be read TcVcrapay, four myriads, which amount to forty thousand.

t Alhen. I. vi. p. 272. § Diod. 1. xviii'. ri>- 6-12-646.

II
He compiled the history of those who divldfefl the dominions of Alex-

ander among themselves, and it likewise comprehended the history of theit
successors.
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•was authorized by him to make overtures of accommodation
to his adversary. Eumenes conducted this negociatiou

with so much dexterity and address, that he extricated him-

self from the siege, at the very moment in which he was re-

duced to the last extremities, and without entering into any
particular engagements with Antigonus. For the latter

having inserted in the oath, which Eumenes was to swear in

consequence of this accommodation, that he would consider

all those as his friends and enemies, atho should ])rove such to

Antigonus ; Eumenes changed that article, and swore that

he would regard all those as his friends and enemies, who
should be such to Olynipias and the kings, as well as to

Antigonus. He then desired the Macedonians who assisted

at the siege, to determine which of these two forms Avas

best; and as they were guided by their affection to the

royal family, they declared without the least hesitation, for

the ft>rm drawn uj) by Eumenes ; u])on which he swore to

it, and the siege Avas immediately raised.*

When Antigonus was informed of the manner in Avhich

this affair Avas concluded, he Avas so dissatisfied Avith it, that

he refused to ratify the treaty, and gave orders for the siege

to be instantly rencAved. These orders, however, came too
late, for as soon as Eumenes saw the enemy's forces Avere

withdrawn from before the place, he quitted it Avithout de-

lay, AA^ith the remains of his troops Avhich amounted to five

hundred men, and saved himself in Cappadocia, where he
immediately assembled two thousand of his veteran soldiers,

and made all the necessary preparations for sustaining the

war, AA'hich he foresaAv AA'ould soon be revived against him.
The revolt of Antigonus from the kings having occa-

sioned a great alarm, Polysperchon the regent des])atched to

Eumenes, in the name of the kings, a commission, by which
he was constituted captain-general of Asia Minor ; others

Avere likewise sent to Teutames and Antigenes, colonels of

the argyraspides, to join and serve under him against Antig-
onus. The necessary orders Avere also transmitted to those
Avho had the care of the king's treasures, to pay him five

liundred talents for the re-establishment of his OAvn affairs,

and likcAvise to furnish him Avith all the sums tbat Avould be
necessary to defray the expense of the Avar. All these Avere

accompanied Avith letters from Olyrapias.
Eumenes Avas very sensible that the accumulation of all

these honors on the head of a stranger, Avould infallibly

• Plut. in Eumen. p. 5S0.
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excite a violent envy against him, and render him odious to

the Macedonians ; but as he was incapable of acting to any
effect without them, and since the good of the service itself

made it necessary for him to employ all his efforts to gain
them, he began with refusing the sums that were granted
him for his own use, declaring that he had no occasion
for them, because he was not intent on any j^articular ad-

vantage of liis own, nor on any enterprise of that tendency.
He was studious to treat every person about him, the offi-

cers, and even the soldiers, with an obliging civility, in order
to extinguish as much as possible, or at least to weaken, by
an engaging conduct, the jealousy to which his condition, as

a stranger, afforded a ])lausible pretext, though he endeav-
ored not to draw it upon hini by any conduct of his own.

But an impediment, still more invincible in appearance,
threw him under a restraint, and created him very great in-

quietudes. Antigenes and Teutames, who commanded the
argyraspides, thouglit it dishonorable to their nation to sub-

mit to a stranger, and refused to attend him in council. On
the other hand, he could not, without derogating from the

prerogatives of his post, comply with them jn that point,

and consent to such a degradation. An ingenious fiction

disengaged him in this perplexity, and he had recourse to

the aids of religion, or rather superstition, which has always
a powerful influence over the minds of men, and seldom
fails of accomplishing its effect. He assured them, " that

Alexander, arrayed in his royal robes, had appeared to him
in his slumber, and shown him a magnificent tent, in which
a throne was erected, and that the monarch declared to him,

that while they held their councils in that tent to deliberate

on their affairs, he himself would always be present, seated

on that throne ; from whence he would issue his orders to

his captains, and that he would conduct them in the execu-

tion of all their designs and enterprises, provided they
would always address themselves to him." This discourse

was sufficient, and the minds of all who heard it were
wrought upon by the profound respect they entertained for

the memory of that prince, in consequence of which, they

immediately ordered a splendid tent to be erected, and a

throne placed on it, which was to be called the throne of

Alexander ; and on this were to be laid his diadem and
crown, with his sceptre and arms that all the chiefs should

resort thither every moi'ning to offer sacrifices ; that their

consultations should be held near the throne, and that all
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orders should be received in the name of the king, as if he
were still living, and taking care of his kingdom. Eun-ienes

calmed the dispute by this expedient, which met Avith unan-

imous approbation. No one raised himself above tiie others;

but each competitor continued in the enjoyment of his priv-

ileges, till new events decided them in a more positive man-
ner.*

As Eumenes was sufficiently supplied Avith money, he
soon raised a very considerable body of troops, and by
the spring had an army of twenty thousand men. These
forces, with Eumenes at their head, were sufficient to spread
terror among his enemies. Ptolemy sailed to the coasts of

Cilicia, and employed all expedients to corrupt tlie argyras-

pidcF. Antigonus, o-i his part, made the same attempts by
the emissaries he had in his camp ; but neither the one nor
the other could succeed in them so much had Eumenes
gained upon the minds of his soldiers, and so great was the
confidence they reposed in him.f

He advanced Avith these affectionate troops, into Syria
and Phoenicia, to recover those proA'inces Avhich Ptolemy
had seized Avith the greatest injustice. The maritime force of

Phoenicia, in conjunction Avith the fleet Avhich the regent had
already procured, would have rendered them absolute masters
by sea, and they might likewise have been capable of transmit-
ting all necessary succors to each other. Could Eumenes
have succeeded in this design, it Avould have been a decisive

blow ; but the fleet of Polysperchon having been entirely

destroyed by the misconduct of Clitus, Avho commanded it,

that misfortune rendered his project ineffectual. Antigonus,
who had defeated him, marched by land, immediately after

that victory, against Eumenes, Avith an army much more
numerous than his oAvn. Eumenes made a prudent retreat

through CoBlosyria, after Avhich he passed the Euphrates,
and took up his winter-quarters at Carres in Mesopotamia.

During his continuance in those parts, he sent to PIthon,
governor of Media, and to Seleucus, governor of Babylon,
to press them to join him Avith their forces against Antigo-
nus, and caused the orders of the kings to be shown to

them, by Avhich they Avere enjoined to comjjly with this de-
mand. They answered, that theyAvere ready to assist those
monarchs ; but that, as to him in particular, they would
h ive no transactions with a man Avho had been declared a

*A. M. 368G. Aut. J. C 318. Diod. 1. xviii. pp. 635, 036, et 668. Pint, in
Euinen. pp. 591-503. Com. Nep. c. vii. t Diod. 1. xviii. pp. 636-638.
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public enemy by the Macedonians. This was only a pre-

text, and they were actuated by a much more powerful mo-
tive. If they had acknowledged the authority of Eunienes,
and had obeyed him by advancing to him, and subjecting
their troops to his command, they must also have acknowl-
edged the sovereign poM^er of tlie regent, as well as those
who were masters of the royal pupils, and made use of

their names to render their own power more extensive.

Pithon and Seleucus must, therefore, by inevitable conse-
quence, have owned, that they held their governments only
from those kings, and might be divested of them at their

pleasure, and by virtue of the first order to that effect,

which would have destroyed all their ambitious })retences

with a single stroke.*

Most of the officers of Alexander, who had shared the
governments of the empire among themselves after his

death, were solicitous to secure to themselves the supreme
power in their several provinces ; for which reason they had
chosen a person of a mean capacity, and an infant, on
whom they conferred the title of sovereign, in order to

have sufficient time to establish their usurpations under a

weak government. But all these measures wovUd have been
disconcerted, if they had allowed Eumenes an ascendant over
them, with such an air of superiority, as subjected them to

his orders. He issued them, indeed, in the name of the

kings ; but this was a circumstance they were desirous of evad-

ing, and at the same time it created him so many enemies
and obstructions. They were also apprehensive of the

merit and suj)erior genius of Eumenes, who was capable of

the greatest and most difficult enU'r|n*ises, It is certain, that

of all the captains of Alexander, he had the greatest share

of wisdom and bravery, and was also the most steady in his

resolutions ; for he never broke his engagement with any of

those commanders, though they did not observe the same
fidelity with respect to him.

Eumenes marched from Babylon the following spring, and
was in danger of losing his army by a stratagem of Seleu-

cus. The troops were encamped in a plain near the Eu-
phrates, and Seleucus, by cutting the bank from that river,

laid all the neighboring country under water. Eumenes,
however, was so ex])editious as to gain an eminence with
liis troops, and found means, the next day, to drain off the

inundation so effectually, that he pursued his march almost

without sustaining any loss.

Diod. 1. xix. pp. 660, 661.

Vol. III.—28
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Seleucus was then reduced to the necessity of making
a truce with him, and of granting him a peaceable [lassage

through tlie territories of his province, in order to arrive at

Susa, where he disj)osed his troops into quarters of refresh-

ment, while he solicited all the governors of the provinces

in Upper Asia for succors. He had before notified to them
the order of the kings, and those whom he had charged
with the commission, found them all assembled, at the close

of a war they had undertaken, in concert, against Pithon
the governor of Media. This Pithon having pursued the

very same measures in Upper Asia, which Antigonus had
formed in Lower Asia, had caused Philotas to suffer death,

and made himself master of his government. He would
likewise have attempted to treat the rest in the same man-
ner, if they had not opposed him by this confederacy, which
the common interest had formed against him. Peucestes,

governor of the province of Persia, had the command in

chief conferred u])on him, and defeated Pithon, drove him
out of Media, and obliged him to go to Babylon to implore
the protection of Seleucus. All the confederates were still

in the camp after this victory, when the deputies from Eu-
menes arrived, ar^d they immediately marched from Susa
to join him ; not that they were really devoted to the royal

party, but because they were more apprehensive than ever
of being subjected to the victorious Antigonus, who was
then at the head of a powerful army, and either divested

of their employments all such governors as he suspected, or

reduced them to the state of mere officers, liable to be i*e-

moved and punished at his pleasure.*

They joined Eumenes, therefore, with all their forces,

which composed an army of above twenty thousand men.
With this reinforcement, he saw himself not only in a con-

dition to oppose Antigonus, who was then advancing to

him, but superior in the number of his troops. The season
was far advanced, when Antigonus arrived at the banks of

the Tigris, and was obliged to take winter-quarters in Mes-
opotamia ; where, with Seleucus and Pithon, who were then
of his party, he concerted measures for the operations of

the next campaign.

f

During these transactions, Macedon was the scene of a
great I'evolution. Olympias, the mother of Alexander the
Great, whom Polysperchon had recalled, liad made herself

absolute mistress of affairs, and caused Aridajus, or Phili]),

•Diod.l. xix. pp. 062-664. Plut. iu Eumen. t A. M. 3687. Ant. J. C. 317.
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\v\io had enjoyed the title of king for six years and four
months, to be \mt to death. Euridice his consort sustained
the same fate ; for Olympias sent her a dagger, a cord, and
a bowl of poison, and only allowed her the liberty of clioos-

ing her death. She accordingly gave the preference to tlie

cord, and then strangled herself after she had uttered a
thousand imprecations against her enemy and murderess.
Nicanor, the brother of Cassander, and one hundred of the

principal friends of the latter, likewise suffered death.*
These repeated barbarities did not long remain unpun-

ished. Olympias retired to Pydna, with the young king
Alexander and his mother Roxana, with Thessalonica, the

sister of Alexander the Great, and Uecidamia, tlie daughter
of -^acides king of Ej)irus, and sister of Pyrrhus. Cas-

sander did not lose any time, but advanced thither and be-

sieged them by sea and land, ^acides prepared to as-

sist the prmcesses, and was already upon his march ; but the

greatest part of his forces, who were averse to that exi)e-

dition, revolted from the king, and condemned him to ban-

ishment, when they returned to Epirus. They likewise mas-
sacred all Ids friends ; and Pyrrhus, the son of ^]acides

who was then but an infant, would have suffered the same
fate, if a set of faithful domestics had not happily with-

drawn them from their rage. Epirus then declared in favor

of Cassander, who sent Lysciscus thither to take upon him
the government in his name. Olympias had then no hope
but from Polysperchon, who was at that time in Perrheebia,

a small province on the confines of -^tolia, and was pre-

paring to succor her ; but Cassander sent Callas, one of his

generals, against him, who corrupted the greatest ])art of

his troops, and obliged him to retire into Naxia, a city of

Perrhoebia, where he besieged him, Olympias, who had
supported all the miseries of famine with an invincible cour-

age, having now lost all hopes of relief, was compelled to

surrender at discretion.

Cassander, in order to destroy her in a manner that

might give the least offence, j^rompted the relations of the

principal officers, whom 01ym])ias had caused to be slain

during lier regency, to accuse her in the assembly of the

Macedonians, and to sue for vengeance for the cruelties she

had committed. The request of these persons was granted
;

and when they had all been heard, she was condemned to

die, though absent, and no one interposed his good offices

• Diod. 1- xix. pp. 659, 660.
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in her defence. After sentence of tleatli liacl passed, Cas-'

sander proposed to lier, by some friends, to retire to Athens,
promisinp: to accommodate her Avith a galley to convey her

thither, whenever she should be so disposed. Ilis intention

was to destroy her in lier passage by sea, and to publish

through all Macedonia, that the gods, displeased with her
horrible cruelties, had abandoned her to the mercy of the

waves ; for he was apprehensive of a retaliation from the

Macedonians, and Avas therefore desirous of casting upon
Providence all the odious circumstances of his own perfidy.

Whether Olympias had been informed of Cassander's

design, or was actuated by sentiments of grandeur, so nat-

ural to persons of her rank, she imagined that her presence
alone could calm the storm, and answered, Avith an im-

perious air, that she was not a woman who would have re-

course to flight, and insisted on pleading her own cause in

the public assembly ; adding, this was the least favor that

could be granted a queen, or rather, that it was an act of

justice, which could not be refused to ])ersons of the lowest
rank. Cassander had no inclination to consent to this de-

mand, having reason to be apprehensive that the remem-
brance of Philip and Alexander, for whom the Macedonians
retained the utmost veneration, would create a sudden
change in their resolutions ; he therefore sent two hundred
soldiers, entirely devoted to his Avill, with orders to destroy
her ; but, resolute as they were in themselves, they Avere

incapable of supporting the air of majesty Avhich appeared
in the eyes and aspect of that princess ; and retired Avithout

executing their commission. It became necessary, there-

fore, to employ in this murder the relations of those Avhom
she had caused to suffer death ; and they Avere transported at

the opportunity of gratifying their vengeance in making their

court to Cassander. Thus perished the famous Olympias, the
daughter, the sister, the Avife, and the mother of kings, who
really merited a tragical termination of her existence, in

consequence of all her crimes and cruelties; but it is impos-
sible to see her perish in this manner, without detesting the
wickedness of a ]irince who deprived her of life in so un-
worthy a mannc:

.

Cassander already beheld an assured passage to the Ma-
cedonian throne opened to his ambition ; but he thought it

incumbent on him to haA'e recourse to other measures, in

in order to secure himself against the vicissitudes of time, the
inconstancy of the Macedonians, and the jealousy of his
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competitors. Thessalonica, the sister of Alexander the
Great, being qualified by her illustrious birth, and authority
in Macedonia, to conciliate to hira the friendship of the
grandees and people of that kingdom, he hoped, by espous-
ing her, to attach them in a jieculiar manner to himself, in

consequence of the esteem and respect they testified for the
royal family,*

There was one obstacle more to be surmounted, without
which Cassander would have always been deemed a usurper,

and a tyrant. The young prince Alexander, the son of Alex-
ander the Great, by Roxana, was still living, and liad been
acknowledged king, and the lawful heir to the throne. It

became necessary, therefore, to remove this prince and his

mother out of the way. Cassander, emboldened by the
success of his former crime, was determined to commit a

second, from whence he expected to derive all the fruit of

his hopes.t Prudence, however, made it necessary for him
to sound the disposition of the Macedonians, with respect to

the death of Olympias ; for if they showed themselves insen-

sible at the loss of that princess, he might be certain that

the death of the young king and his mother would affect

them as little. He therefore judged it expedient to proceed
with caution, and advance by moderate steps to the execu-
tion of his scheme. In order to which, he began with causing
Alexander and Roxana to be conducted to the castle of Am-
l^hipolis, by a good escort commanded by Glaucias, an officer

entirely devoted to his interest. When they arrived at that

fortress, they were divested of all regal honors, and treated

rather like private persons, whom important motives of state

made it necessary to secure.

He intended, by his next step, to make it evident that

he claimed sovereign power in Macedonia. With this view,

and in order to render the memory of Olympias still more
odious, he gave orders for performing with great magnifi-

cence the funeral obsequies of king Philij), or Aridaeus, and
queen Eurydice his wife, who had been murdered by the

directions of Olympias. He commanded the usage of such
mourning as was customary in solemnities of that nature,

and caused the royal remains to be deposited in the tombs
appropriated to the sepulture of the Macedonian kings

;

affecting, by these exteriors of dissembled sorrow, to mani-

* Diod. 1. xix. pp. 695-697.

t Haud iguarus sumina tcelera incipi cum periculo, peragi cuin piaemio—

•

Tacit.
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fest his zeal for the royal family, at tlie same time that he
was meditating the rlestrnction of the young king.

Polysperehon, in consequence of the information he re-

received of the death of Olympias, and the exaltation of

Cassander to the throne of ]Macedonia,had sheltered himself

in Jfaxia, a city of Perrha'bia, where he had sustained a

siege, and from whence he retreated with a very inconsider-

able body of troo])S, to pass into Thessaly, in order to join

some forces of -tEacides : after "which he advanced into

JEtolia, where he was greatly respected. Cassander followed

him closely, and marched his army into Boeotia, where the

ancient inhabitants of Thebes were seen wandering from
place to place, without any fixed habitation or retreat. He
was touched with the calamitous condition of that city,

Avhich was once so powerful, and had been razed to its very
foundations by the command of Alexander. After a period

of twenty years, he endeavored to reinstate it in its ])rimi-

tive splendor ; the Athenians offered to rebuild ])art of the

w^alls at their own expense, and several toAvns and cities of

Italy, Sicily, and Greece, bestowed considerable sums on
that occasion by voluntary contributions. By Avhich means
Thebes, in a short space of time, recovered its ancient

opulence, and became even richer than ever, by the care

and magnificence of Cassander, who was justly considered

as the father and restorer of that city.

When he had given proper orders for the re-establish-

ment of Thebes, he advanced into Peloponnesus, against

Alexandei*, the son of Polysperchon, and marched direct-

ly to Argos, which surrendered without resistance ; upon
which, all the cities of the Messenians, except Ithome, fol-

lowed that example. Alexandel", terrified at the rapidity

of his conquests, endeavored to check them by a battle ; but
Cassander, who was much inferior to him in troops, was
unwilling to hazard a battle, and thought it more advisable

to retire into Macedonia, after he had left good garrisons in

the places he had taken.

As he knew the merit of Alexander, he endeavored to

disengage him from the party of Antigonus, and attach him
to his own, by offering him the government of all Pelopon-
nesus, with the command of the troops stationed in that
country. An offer so advantageous was accejHed by Alex-
ander, without any hesitation ; but he did not long enjoy it,

having been unfortunately slain soon after, by some citizens

of Sicyone, where he then resided, who had combined to
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destroy him. This conspiracy, however, did not produce
the effects expected from it ; for Cratesipolis, the wife of

Alexander, whose heart was a composition of grandeur and
fortitude, instead of manifesting any consternation at the

sight of this fatal accident, and as she was beloved by the

soldiers, and honored by the officers, whom she had always
obliged and served, repressed the insolence of the Sicyo-

nians, and defeated them in a battle ; after which she caused
thirty of the most mutinous among them to be hung up

;

appeased all the troubles which had been excited by the

seditious in tlie city, re-entered it in a victorious manner,
and governed it with a wisdom that acquired her the ad-

miration of all those who heard any mention of her con-

duct.*

While Cassander was employing all his efforts to estab-

lish himself on the throne of Macedonia, Antigonus was
concerting measures to rid himself of a dangerous enemy

;

and, having taken the field the ensuing spring, he advanced
to Babj^lon, where lie augmented his army with the troops

he received from Pithon and Seleucus, and then passed the

Tigris to attack Eumenes, who had neglected nothing on
his part to give him a warm reception. He was much su-

perior to Antigonus in the number of troops, and yet more
in the abilities of a great commander ; though the other

was far from being defective in those qualifications ; for,

next to Eumenes, he was undoubtedly the best general and
ablest stateman of his time.f

Eumenes had this misfortune, that his army being com-
posed of different bodies of troops, with the governors of

provinces at their head, each of them pretended to the com-
mand in chief. Eumenes not being a Macedonian, but a Thra-

cian by birth, every one of the governors thought himself,

for that reason, his superior. We may add to this, that the

pomp, splendor, and magnificence affected by them, seemed
to leave an infinite distance between him and them, m ho

assumed the air of real satraps. They imagined, in con-

sequence of a mistaken and ill-timed ambition, very common
with great men, that to give sumptuous repasts, and add to

them whatever may exalt pleasure and gratify sense, Avere

part of the duties of a soldier of rank ; t and estimating

their own merit by the largeness of their revenues and ex-

Diod. 1. xix. pp. 705-708. + A. M. 3C88. Ant. J. C. 316.

t Non deerant qui ambitione stolida—liixuriosus apparatus convivioriun et

Irritameuta libidinum ut inBtrumeuta belli mercax-eutur—Tacit.
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penses, they flattered themselves tliat they acquired, by those

means, an extraordinary influence, and a great authority

over the troops, and tliat the army had all the consideration

and esteem for them imaginable.*

A circumstance happened at this time, which ought to

liave undeceived them. As the soldiers were marching in

quest of the enemy, Eumenes, Avho was seized with a danger-

ous indisposition, was carried in a litter, at a considerable

distance from the army, to be more remote from the noise,

and that he might enjoy the refreshment of slumber, of

which lie had long been deprived. Wlien they had made
some advance, and began to perceive the enemy appear on
the rising grounds, tliey halted on a sudden, and began to

call for Eumenes. At the same time, they cast their buck-
lers on the ground, and declared to their officers, that they
would not proceed on their march, till Eumenes came to

command them. He accordingly came with all expedition,

hastening the slaves who carried him, and opening the cur-

tains on each side of his litter; he then stretched out his

hands to tlie soldiers, and made them a declaration of his

joy and gratitude. When the troops beheld him, they im-
mediately saluted him in the Macedonian language, resumed
the bucklers, clashed u;)on them with their pikes, and broke
forth into loud acclamations of victory and defiance to their

enemies, as if they desired only to see their general at their

head.t
When Antigonus received intelligence that Eumenes was

ill, and caused himself to be carried in a litter, in tlie rear
of the army, he advanced, in hopes that his distemper would
deliver his enemies into his hands : but when he came near
enough to take a view of them, and beheld their cheerful
aspects, the disposition of their army, and particularly the
litter, which was carried from rank to rank, he burst into a
loud laugh, in his usual manner, and addressing himself to
one of his officers, " Take notice," said he, " of yonder litter

;

it is that which has drawn up those troops against us, and is

now preparing to attack us," And then, without losing a
moment's time, he caused a retreat to be sounded, and re-

turned to his camp.

^
Plutarch remarks, that the Macedonians made it very

evident, on this occasion, that they judged all the other
satraps exceedingly well qualified to give splendid entertain-

• Diod. 1. xix. pp. 669-672. Plut. in Eumen. pp. 591, 592.
t A. M. 36S9. Ant. J. C. 315.
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ments, and dispose great feasts, but that they esteemed En-
menes alone capable of commanding an army with ability.

This is a solid and sensible reflection, and affords room for

a variety of aj^plications ; and points out the false taste for

glory, and the injudiciousness of those officei's and command-
ers, who are only studious to distinguish themselves in the
army by magnificent coll-itions, and place their ]>rincipal

merit in surpassing others in luxury, and frequently in ruin-

ing themselves, without thanks, by those ridiculous expenses.

I say Avithout thanks, because nobody thinks himself obliged
t6 them for their profusion, and they are always the w(n'st

servants of the state.

The two armies having separated without any previous
engagement, encamped at the distance of three furlongs

from each other, with a river and several large pools of

water between them; and as they susjtained great inconve-

niences, because tne whole country was eaten up, Antigonus
sent ambassadors to the satraps and Macedonians of the

army of Eumenes, to prevail u])on them to quit that general

and join him, making them, at the same time, the most mag-
nificent promises to induce their compliance. The Mace-
donians rejected his proposals, and dismissed the ambassadors
wdth severe menaces, in case they should presume to make
any such for the future. Eumenes, after having commended
them for their fidelity, related to them this very ancient

fable. " A lion entertaining a passion for a young virgin,

demanded lier one day in marriage of her father, Avhose an-

swer was, that he esteemed this alliance a great honor to

him, and was ready to present his daughter to him ; but
that his large nails and teeth made him apprehensive lest

he should employ them a little too rudely upon her, if the

least difference should arise between them with relation to

their household affairs. The lion, who was passionately fond
of the maid, immediately suffered his claws to be pared off,

and his teeth to be drawn out. After which the father

caught up a strong cudgel, and soon drove away his pre-

tended son-in-hiAV. This, continued Eumenes, is the aim of

Antigonus. He amuses you Avith mighty promises, in order

to make himself master of your forces ; but when he has

accomplished that design, he will soon make you sensible of

his teeth and claws." *

A few days after this event, some deserters from the

army of Antigonus, having acquainted Eumenes, that that

* Diod. 1. xix. p. 672.
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general was preparing to decamp the next night, about the

hour of nine or ten, Eumenes at first suspected, that his in-

tention was to advance into the province of Gabene, which
M^as a fertile country, capable of subsisting numerous armies,

and very commodious and secure for the troops, by reason

of the inundations and rivers with which it abounded, and
therefore he resolvedto prevent his execution of that design.

With this view he prevailed, by sums of money, upon some
foreign soldiers, to go like deserters into the camp of An-
tigonus, and acquaint him, that Eumenes intended to attack

him the ensuing night. In the mean time he caused the
baggage to be conveyed away, and ordered the troops to

take some refreshment, and then march. Antigonus, Jipon

this false intelligence, caused his troops to continue under
arms, while Eumenes in the mean time advanced on his way.
Antigonus was soon informed by couriers that he had de-

camped, and finding that he been overreached by his ene-

my, he still persisted in his first intention ; and having his

troops to strike their tents, he j)roceeded with so much ex-

pedition, that his march resembled a pursuit. But when
he saw that it was impossible to advance with his whole
army u])on Eumenes, who had gained upon him at least six

hours in his march, he left his infantry imder the command
of Pithon, and proceeded with the cavalry, on a full gallop,

and came up by break of day Avith the rear-guard of the
enemy, who were descending a hill. He then halted upon
the top, and Eumenes, who discovered this body of cavalry,

imagined it to be the whole army ; upon which he discon-

tinued his march, and formed his troops in order of battle.

By these means Antigonus played off a retaliation upon
Eumenes, amused him in his turn ; for he prevented the
continuance of his march, and gave his own infantry suffi-

cient time to come up.*
The two armies were then drawn up ; that of Eumenes

consisted of thirty-five thousand foot, with above six thou-
sand horse, and one hundred and fourteen elephants. That
of Antigonus was composed of twenty-eight thousand foot,

eight thousand five hundred horse, and sixty-five elephants,

The battle was fought with great obstinacy till the night
was far advanced, for the moon was then in the full, but the
slaughter was not A-ery considerable on either side. An-
tigonus lost three thousand seven hundred of his infantry,

and fifty-four of his horse, and above four thousand o^

* Diod. 1. xix. pp. 672, 673.
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his men were wounded. Eumenes lost five hundred and
forty of his inf.antry, and a very inconsiderabL number of

his cavalry, and had above nine hundred wounded. The
victory was really on his side ; but as his troops, notwith-
standing all his entreaties, would not return to the field

of battle to carry off the dead bodies, which among the an-

cients was an evidence of victory, it Avas in consequence
attributed to Antigonus, whose army appeared again in the
field, and buried the dead. Eumenes sent a herald the next
day, to desire leave to inter his slain ; this w^as granted him,
and he rendered them funeral honors with all ])ossible mag-
nificence.*

A very singular dispute arose at the performance of this

ceremony. The men happened to find among the slain, the

body of an Indian officei', Mho had brought his two Avives with
him, one of Avhom he had but lately married. The law of

the country, which is said to be still subsisting, would not
allow a wife to survive her husband ; and if slie refused to

be burned with him on the funeral pile, her character was
for ever branded with infamy, and she w^as obliged to con-

tinue in a state of widowhood for the remainder of her days.

She Avas even condemned to a kind of excommunication, as

she Avas rendered incapable of assisting at any sacrifice, or
other religious ceremony. This laAv, however, extended
only to one Avife ; but, in the present instance, there Avere

two ; each of Avhom insisted on being preferred to the other.

The eldest pleaded her superiority of years ; to Avhich the

youngest replied, that the laAV excluded her rival because
she Avas then pregnant ; and the contest Avas accordingly de-

termined in that manner. The first of them retired Avith a

very dejected air, her eyes bathed in tears, and tearing her
hair and habit, as if she had sustained some great calamity.

The other, on the contrary, Avith a mien of joy and triumj^h,

amidst a numerous retintie of her relations and friends, and
arrayed in her richest ornaments, as on the day of her nup-
tials, advanced with a solemn pace, where the funeral cere-

monies Avere to be ]:»erformed. She there distributed ;dl her

i'eAvels among her friends and relations ; and, having taken

ler last farcAvell, she placed herself on the funeral pile, by
the assistance of her own brother, and expired amidst the

praises and acclamations of most of the spectators ; but some
of them, according to the historian, disapproved of this

strange custom, as barbarous and inhuman. The action of

* Diod. 1. .\ix. pp. 6T3-678.
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this woman was undoubtedly a real muracr, and might
justly be considered as a violation of the most express laAV

of nature, which prohibits all attempts on a person's own
life ; and commands us not to dispose of it in compliance

Avith the dictates of caprice, or forget that it is only a trust,

which ought to be resigned to none but that being from
whom we received it. Such a sacrifice is so far from de-

serving to be enumerated among the instances of respect

and amity due to her husband, that he is rather treated as

an unrelenting and bloody idol, by the immolation of such
precious victims.*

During the course of this campaign, the war Avas main-
tained with obstinacy on both sides, and Persia and Media
were the theatre of its operations. The armies traversed

these two great ])rovinces by marches and countermarches,
and each i)arty had recourse to all the art and stratagems

that the greatest capacity, in conjunction with a long series

of experience in the profession of war, could supply. Eu-
menes, though he had a mutinous and untractable army
to govern, obtained, however several advantages over his

enemies in this campaign ; and when his troojis grew im-

patient for winter-quarters, he had still the dexterity to

secure the best in all the province of Gabene, which obliged

Antigonus to seek his to the north in Media, where he was
incapable of arriving, till after a march of twenty-five days.f

The troops of Eumenes were so ungovernable, that he
could not prevail upon them to post themselves near enough
to each other, to be assembled on any emergency. They
absolutely insisted on very distant quarters, which took in

the whole extent of the province, under pretence of being
moi*e commodiously stationed, and of having every thing in

greater abundance. In a word, they were dispersed to such
a distance from each other, that it required several days for

reassembling them in a body. Antigonus, Avho was informed
of this circumstance, marched from a very remote quarter,

in the depth of Avinter, in hopes to surprise these different

bodies so dispersed.

Eumenes, hoAvever, Avas not a man to be surprised in

such a manner, but had the precaution to despatch, to various
parts, spies mounted on dromedaries, the SAviftest of all

animals, to gain timely intelligence of the enemy's motions

;

and he had posted them so judiciously, that he received in-

formation of this mai-ch, before Antigonus could arrive at

• Diod. 1. xix. pp. 678-G80. t Idem. pp. C80-684.
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any of liis quarters ; this furnished him with an exjjedient

to preserve his army by a stratagem, when all the other
generals looked upon it as lost. He posted the troops who
Avere nearest to him on the mountains that rose toward the
quarter from whence the enemies were advancing, and
ordered them tlie following night to kindle as many fires as

might cause it to be imagined all the army were encamped
in that situation. Antigonus was soon informed, by his ad-

vance-guard, that those fires were seen at a great distance,

upon which he concluded that Eumenes Avas there encamped
with all his forces, and in a condition to receive him. In
order, therefore, not to expose his men, Avho were fatigued

by long marches, to an engagement with fresh troo[)S, he
caused them to halt, that they might have time to recover
themselves a little ; by which means Eumenes had all the

opportunity that was necessary for assembling his forces,

before the enemy could advance upon him. Antigonus, find-

ing his scheme defeated, and extremely mortified at being
thus overreached, determined to come to an engagement.

The troops of Eumenes being all assembled about him,

were struck Avith admiration at his extraordinary prudence
and ability, and resolved that he should exercise the sole

command. Antigenes and Teutames, the tAVO captains Avho

led the argyraspides, Avere so exceedingly mortified at a dis-

tinction so glorious for Eumenes, that they formed a resolu-

tion to destroy him, and drcAV most of the satraps and prin-

cipal officers into their conspiracy. Envy is a malady that

seldom admits of a cure, and is generally heightened by the

remedies administered to it. All the precautions of prudence,

moderation, and condescension, Avhich Eumenes employed,
were incapable of mollifying the hearts of those barbarians,

and extinguishing their jealousy; and he must haA'e re-

nounced his merit and virtue, Avhich occasioned it, to have
been capable of appeasing them. lie frequently lamented
to himself his unhappincss in being fated to associate, not

with men, as his expression Avas, but with brute beasts.

S^ eral conspiracies had already been formed against him,

and he daily ^Deheld himself exposed to the same danger. In

order to frustrate their effects, if possible, he had borrowed,

on A'arious pretexts of pressing necessity, many considerable

sums of those Avho appeared most inveterate against him,

that he at least might restrain them, by the consideration of

their OAvn interest, and an apprehension of losing the money
they had lent him, should he happen to perish.
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His enemies, however, being noAv determined to destroy

him, held a council, in order to deliberate on the time, place,

and means of accomplishinc; their intentions. They all

agreed to protract this fall, till after t!ie decision of the im-

pending battle, and then to destroy him near the spot where
it was fought. Eudemus, who commanded the elephants,

went immediately, "vyith Pha3dimus, to acquaint Eumenes
with this resolution, not from any affection to his person,

but only from their apprehensions of losing the money lie

had borrowed of them. Eumenes returned them his thanks,

and highly applauded their affection and fidelity.

When he returned to his tent, he immediately made his

will, and then burned all his papers, with the letters that

had been -written to him, because he was unwilling that those

who had favored him with any secret intelligence should be
exposed to any accusation or prejudice after his death.

When he had thus disposed of his affairs, and found himself

alone, he deliberated on the conduct he ought to pursue. It

was then a thousand contrary thoughts agitated his mind.
Could it possibly be prudent in him, to repose any confidence

in those officers and generals who had sworn his destruction ?

Might he not lawfully arm against tliem the zeal and affec-

tion of the soldiers, who were inviolably devoted to him?
On the other hand, would it not be his best expedient, to

pass through Media and Armenia, and retire to Cappadocia,
the place of his residence, where he might hope for a sure

asylum from danger ? Or, in order to avenge himself on
those traitors, Avould it not be better for him to abandon
them in the crisis of the battle, and resign the victory to his

enemies? For, in a situation so desperate as his own, Avhat

thoughts will not rise up in the mind of a man reduced to

the last extremity by a set of perfidious traitors ! This last

thought, however, infused a horror into his soul ; and as he
was determined to discharge his duty to his latest breath,

and to combat, to the close of his life, for the prince who
had armed him in his cause, he resigned his destiny, says

Plutarch, to the will of the gods, and . thoug]it only of pre-

paring his troops for the battle.

He had thirty-six thousand seven hundred foot, and
above six thousand horse, with iouv hundred elephants. The
army of Antigonus was composed of twenty-two thousand
foot, nine thousand horse, with a body of Median cavalry,

and sixty-five elephants. This general posted his cavalry on
the two wings, his infantry he disposed in the centre, and
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formed his elephants into a first line, whicli extended along
the front of tlie army, and he filled up the intervals betAveen

the elephants with lii^ht-armed troops. lie gave the com-
mand of the left wing to Pithon ; that of the right he
assigned to his son Demetrius, where he was to act in per-

son, at the head of a body of chosen troops. Eumenes drew
up his army almost in the same manner ; his best troops he
disposed into the left M-ing, and placed himself in their front,

in order to oppose Antigonus, and gave the command of the

right to Philip.

Before the armies began the charge, he exhorted the

Greeks and barbarians to })erform their duty well ; for as to

his phalanx, and the argyras])ides, they so little needed any
animating expressions, that they were the first to encourage
him with assurances, that the enemy should not wait a

moment for them. They were the oldest troops that had
served under Philip and Alexander, and were all veteran
champions, Avhom victory had crowned in a hundred com-
bats ; they had hitherto been reputed invincible, and had
never been foiled in any action ; for which reason they ad-

vanced to the troops of Antigonus, and charged them
fiercely, with this exclamation ;

" Villains ! you noAV fight

Avith your fathers !
" They then broke in upon the infantry

with irresistible fuiy. Not one of the battalions could sus-

tain the shock, and most of them were cut to pieces.

The event was different with respect to the cavalry ; for

as the engagement between them began on a sandy soil, the

motion of the men and horses raised such a thick cloud of

dust, as made it difiicult to see to the distance of three paces.

Antigonus, befriended by this darkness, detached .from his

cavalry a body of troops superior to that of the enemy, and
carried off all their baggage, without their perceiving it, and
at the same time broke in upon their horse. Peucestes, who
commanded them, and, till then, had given a thousand j)roof8

of true bravery, fell back, and drew all the rest after him.

Eumenes employed all his efforts to rally them, but in vain;

the confiision was as universal in that quarter, as the advan-

tage had been complete in the other. The capture of the

baggage was of more importance to Antigonus, than the vic-

tory could bo to Eumenes ; for the soldiers of the latter,

finding at their return all their baggage carried off, with

their wives and children, instead of employing their swords

against the enemy, in order to recover them, Avhich would
have been very practicable at that time, and was what Eu-
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nienes had promised to aecomplisli, they turned all their

fuiy against their own general.

Having chosen their time, they fell upon him, forced his

sword out of his hand, and bound his hands behind him
with his own belt. In this condition they led him through
the Macedonian phalanx, then draAvn up in lines, under
arms, in order to deliver him up to Antigonus, who had
promised to restore them all their baggage on that condi-

tion. " Kill me, O soldiers ! " said Kumenes, as he passed
by them, "kill me yourselves, I conjure you in the name of

all the gods ! for though I perish by the command of ^Vntig-

onus, my death will however be as much your act as if I

had fallen by your swords. If you are unwilling to do me that

office with your own hands, permit me at least to discharge

it with one of mine ; that shall render me the service which
you refuse me. On this condition, I absolve you from all

the severities you have reason to apprehend from the ven-

geance of the gods, for the crime you are prepai'ing to per-

petrate on me."
Upon this they hastened him along, to prevent the re])e-

tition of such pathetic addresses, which might awaken the

affection of the troops for their general.

Most of the soldiers of Antigonus went out to meet him,
and left scarcely a single man in his camp. When that il-

lustrious prisoner arrived there, Antigonus had not the

courage to see him, because his presence alone would have
reproached him in the highest degree. As those who
guarded him asked Antigonus, in what manner he would
have him kept :

" As you would an elephant," rej^licd he,

"or a lion," which are two animals most to be dreaded. But
within a few days he was touched with compassion, and or-

dered him to be eased of the Aveightiest of his chains ; he
likewise appointed one of his own domestics to serve him,
and permitted his friends to see him, and ])ass whole days
in his com})any. They were also allowed to furnish him
with all necessary refreshments.

Antigonus deliberated with himself for some time, in

what manner he should treat his prisoner. They had been
intimate friends when they served under Alexander, and
the remembrance of that amity had rekindled some tender
sentiments in his favor, and combated for awhile his inter-

est. His son Demetrius also solicited strongly in his favor

;

passionately desiring, in mere generosity, that the life of so

great a man might be saved. But Antigonus, who was well
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acquainted witli IiLs inflexible fidelity for the family of
Alexander, and knew what a dangerous enemy he had in
him, and how capable he was of disconcerting all his meas-
ures, should he escape from his hands, was too much afraid
of him to grant liim his life, and, therefore, ordered him to
be destroj'ed in prison.*

Such was the end of the most accomplished man of his

age, in every particular, and the Avorthiest to succeed Alex-
ander the Great. He had not, indeed, the fortune of that
monarch, but he, perhaps, was not his inferior in merit. He
was truly brave without temerity, and prudent without
weakness. His descent was but mean, though he was not
ashamed of it, and gradually rose to the highest stations,

and might even have aspired to the throne, if he had either

had more ambition or less probity. At a time when in-

trigues and cabals, spirited by a motive most capable of af-

fecting a human heart, I mean the thirst of empire, knew
neither sincerity nor fidelity, nor had any respect to the ties

of blood or the rights of friendship, but tram})led on the

most sacred laws ; Eumenes always retained an inviolable

fidelity and attachment to the royal famil}'-, which no hopes
or fears, no vicissitudes of fortune, nor any elevation, had
power to shake. This very character of probity rendered
him insupportable to his colleagues ; for it frequently hap-
pens, that virtue creates enmities and aversions, because it

seems to reproach those who think in a different manner,
and places their defects in too near a view.f

He possessed all the military virtues in a supreme de-

gi*ee ; or, in other words, he was a complete master in the

art of war, as well as of fortitude, foresight, a wonderful fer-

tility of invention for stratagems and resources, in the most
unexpected dangers and most desperate conjunctui-es ; but

I place in a much nobler light, that character of probity, and
those sentiments of honor, which prevailed in him, and were
always inseparable from the other shining qualities I have
mentioned.
A merit so illustrious and universal, and at the same

time so modest, which ought to have excited the esteem and
admiration of the other commanders, only gave them of-

fence, and inflamed their envy ; a defect too frequently vis-

ible in persons of high rank. These satraps, full of them-

selves, saw with jealousy and indignation, that an ofticer of

» Diod. pp. fi84-688. Pint, in Eumen. p. 562. Com. Nep. c. viii.-xii.

t liidustriK) iiuK)Cciiti«(iue quasi malis aitibus infensi—etiam gloiiae ac vir*

tus infeneos liabet, ut nimis ex propinquo diversa arguens,—Tacit.

Vol. III.—29
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no birth, but much better qualified, and more brave and ex-

perienced than themselves, had ascended by degi-ees to the

most exalted stations, which they imagined due only to

those who were dip^nilied with gi-eat names, and descended

from ancient and illustrious families ; as if true nobility did

not consist in merit and virtue.

Antigonus and the whole array celebrated the funeral

obsequies of Eumenes with gi-eat magnificence, and con-

sented to render him the highest honors, his death having
extinguished all their envy and fear. They deposited his

bones and ashes in a silver urn, and sent it to his wife and
children in Cappadocia

;
jjoor compensation for a desolate

widow and her heljjless orphans •

SECTION VI. THE DEATH OF YOUXG ALEXAXDEK, ROXANA,
HERCULES, BARSIXA, AXD CLEOPATRA.

Antigonus, concluding that he should be master of the

empire of Asia for the future, made a new regulation in the

eastern provinces, for his better security. He discarded all

the governors whom he suspected, an<l advanced to their

places those persons in whom he thought he might confide.

He even destroyed several who had rendered themselves
formidable to him by too much merit. Pithon, governor of

Media, and Antigenes, general of the argyraspides, were
among the latter. Seleucus, governor of Babylon, was like-

wise marked down in the list of proscriptions ; biit he found
means to escape the danger, and threw himself under the

protection of Ptolemy king of Egypt. As for the argyras-

pides, Avho had betrayed Eumenes, he sent them into Ara-
chosia, the remotest ]irovince in the empire, and ordered Si-

burtius, who governed there, to take such measures as might
destroy them all, and that not one of them might ever return

to Greece. The just horror he conceived at the infamous
maimer in which they betrayed their general, contributed
not a little to this resolution, though he enjoyed the fruit of

the'r treason without the least scruple or remorse ; but a

motive still more prevalent, determined him chiefly to this

proceeding. These soldiers Avere mutinous, untractable, li-

centious, and averse to all obedience, their exam])Ie, there-

fore, was capable of corrupting the other troops and even
of destroying him, by a new instance of treachery ; he there-

fore was resolved to exterminate thera Avitbout hesitation.*

• A. M. SGSO. Ant. J. C. rir. Died. 1. xix. pp. rsc-6!:2, ct mi, 6:8.
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Seleucus knew liow to represent the formidable powei- of

Antigonns so effectually to Ptolemy, that he engngecl him
in a league with Lysimachus and Cassander, whom he had
also convinced, by an express, of the danger they had rea-

son to apprehend from the power of that prince. Antig-
onus was very sensible that Seleucus would not fail to

solicit tliem into measures against his interest, for which
reason, he sent an embassy to each of the three, to renew
the good understanding between them, by new assurances
of his friendship. But what confidence could be reposed in

such assurances from a perfidious man, who had lately de-

stroyed so many governors, from no inducement but the

ambition of reigning alone, at the expense of all his col-

leagues ? The answers which he received, made liim sufficient-

ly sensible, tliat it was incumbent on liim to prepare for war.
He therefore quitted the east, and advanced into Cilieia with
veiy considerable treasures, which he had drawn from Baby-
lon and Susa. He there raised new levies, regidated sev-

eral affairs in the [)rovinces of Asia Minor, and then march-
ed into Syria and Phoenicia.* t

His design was to divest Ptolemy of those two pi'ovinces,

and make himself master of their maritime forces, which
were absolutely necessarj^ for him in the war he Avas pre-

pai'ing to undertake against the confederates. For unless

he could be master at sea, and have at least the ports and
vessels of the Phoenicians at his disposal, he could never
expect any success against them. He, however, arrived too

late to surprise the ships ; for Ptolemy had already sent to

Egypt all that could be found in Phoenicia, and it was with
difficulty that Antigonus made himself master of the ports ;

for Tyre, Joppa, and Gaza, opposed liim with all their forces.

The two last, indeed, were soon taken ; but a considerable

length of time was necessary for the reduction of Tyre.f
As he was already master of all the other ports of Syria

and Phoenicia, he immediately gave orders for building ves-

sels ; and a vast number of trees were cut down for that

purpose, on Mount Libanus, which was covered with cedar

and cypress trees of extraordinary beauty and height, and
they were conveyed to the different ports where the ships

were to be built ; in which work he employed several thou-

sand men. In a woi'd, with these ships, and others that

joined him from Cyprus, Rhodes, and some particular cities

» A. M. 3600. Ant. J. C. 314. Dlod. 1. xlx. pp. 688-700.

t Died. 1. xix. pp. VOO-703.
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with wliich he had contracted an alliance, he formed a con-

siderable fleet, and rendered himself master of the sea.

His ardor for this Avork was redoubled by an affront he
had received from Seleucus, who, with a hundred ships that

Ptolemy had sent him, sailed uj? to Tyre, in sight of all the

forces of Antigonus, with an intention to brave him Avhile

he Avas engaged in the siege of that city. And in reality,

this insult had greatly discouraged his troops, and given his

allies such an impression of his Aveakness, as Avas very in-

jurious to him. In order, therefore, to prcAcnt the effect

of those disadvantageous opinions, he sent for the princii)al al-

lies, and assured them, he Avould have such a fleet at sea

that summer, as should be superior to the naval force of all

his enemies ; and he Avas punctual to his promise before the
expiration of the year.

But when he perceived, that Avhile he was thus employed
in Phoenicia, Cassander gained upon him by land in Asia
Minor, he marched thither Avith ])art of his troops, and left

the rest Avith his son Demetrius, who Avas then but tAventy-

tAvo years of age, to defend Syria and Phoenicia against

Ptolemy. This Demetrius Avill be much celebrated in the
sequel of this history, and I shall soon point out his particu-

lar character.*

Tyre was then reduced to the last extremities ; the fleet

of Antigonus cut off all commimication of provisions, and
the city Avas soon obliged to capitulate. The garrison Avhich

Ptolemy had there, obtained permission to march out with
all their effects, and the inhabitants were promised the en-

joyment of theirs Avithout molestation. Andronicus, Avho

commanded at the siege, was transported Avith having gain-

ed a place of such importance on any conditions AvhatCAer

;

and especially after a siege, Avhich had harassed his ti-oops

so exceedingly for fifteen months.

f

It Avas no longer than nineteen years before this event,

that Alexander had destroyed this city, in such a manner as

made it natural to believe it would require many ages to

re-establish it ; and yet in so short a time it became capable
of sustaining this ncAV siege, which lasted more than as

long again as that of Alexander. This circumstance discov-
ers the great resources derived from commerce ; for this

was the only expedient by Avhich Tyre rose out of its ruins,

and recovered most of its former splendor. This city Avas

then the centre of all the traffic of the east and west.

* A. M. 3691. Ant. J. C. 313. t Diod. 1. xix. p. 703.
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Demetrius, who now began to l>e known, and. will for tlie

future be surnanied Poliorcetes,* Avhich signifies Taker of

Cities, was the son of AntigonuS. He was finely made, and
of uncommon beauty. A pleasing sweetness, blended with
gravity, was visible in his countenance, and he had an air of

serenity, intermixed with something which carried awe
along with it. Vivacity of youtli Avas temjjered with a ma-
jestic mien, and an air truly royal and heroic. Tlie same mix-
tiH'e was likewise observable in his maimers, Avhicli were
equally qualified to charm and astonisli. When he had no
aiiaii's to transact, his intercourse with his friends was en-

chanting. Notliing could equal the sumptuosity inse})arable

from his feasts, luxury, and his whole manner of living ; and
it may be justly said, that he was the most Aoluptuous and
delicate of all princes. On the other hand, as alluring as

all these soft pleasures might appear to liim, when he had
any enterprise to undertake, he was the most active and
vigilant of mankind ; nothing but his patience and assiduity

in fatigue were equal to his viA'acity and courage. Sueli is

the character of the young prince who now begins to appear
upon the stage of action.

t

Plutarch remarks in him, as a peculiarity Avhich distin-

guished liim from the other princes of liis time, his profound,

respect for his parents, which neither flowed from affecta-

tion or ceremony, but Avas sincere and real, and sprung from
the heart itself. Antigonus, on his part, had a tenderness

and affection for his son, that was truly paternal, and extend-

ed even to familiarity, though Avithout any diminution of

the authority of the sovereign and the father ; and this

created a confidence and union between them, entirely free

from all fear and suspicion. Plutarch relates an instance of

it to this effect. One day, when Antigonus was engaged in

giving audience to some ambassadors, Demetrius, returning

from the chase, advanced into the great hall, Avhere he salu-

ted his father Avith a kiss, and then seated himself at his side,

with his darts in his hand. Antigonus had just given the

ambassadors their answer, but he ordered them to be intro-

duced a second time. "You may likewise inform your
masters," said he, " of the manner in Avhich my son and I

live together," Intimating thereby, that he was not afraid

to let his son approach him with arms, X and that this confi-

* The word is derived from rroAiopiceu', to besiege a city, whose root is, iroAis,

a citv, and tp/cos, a fence, a trench, a bulwark.
t Pint, in Demet. p|.. 889-Ki>0.

t Neither the Greeks nor Komans ever wore arms but in time of war, oi

when they hunted.
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dence, which subsisted between him and his son, constituted

the greatest strength of his dominions, while at the same
time that it affected him w'lth the most sensible pleasure.

But to return to our subject.

Antigonus having passed into Asia, soon stopped the

progress of C;!ssandef's arms, and pressed liini so vigorously,

that he obliged him to come to an accommodation on very
honorable terms ; but the treaty was hardly concluded be-

fore he repented of liis accession to it, and broke it, by de-

manding succors of Ptolemy and Seleucus, and renewing
the war. The violation of treaties was considered as noth-

ing, by the generality of those princes whose history I am
now writing. These unworthy expedients, which are justly

thought dishonorable in private persons, ap]>e:ired to those

as so many circumstances essential to their glory. They
applauded themselves for their perfidious measures, as if

they had been instances of their abilities in government, and
were never sensible that such proceedings Avould teach their

troops to be wanting in their fidelity to them, and leave

them destitute of any pretext of complaint against their own
subjects, M'ho, by re\olting from their authority, only trod

in the same paths which they themselves had already mark-
ed out. By such contagious exam.ples, a whole age is soon

corruj>ted, and learns to renounce, without a blush, all sen-

timents of honor and probity, because that Avhich is once
become common, no longer appears shameful.*

The renewal of this war detained Antigonus in those

parts longer than he intended, and afforded Ptolemy an op-

portunity of obtaining considerable advantages over him in

another quarter.

He first sailed with his fleet to the isle of Cyprus, and
!reduced the greatest part of it to his obedience. Nicocles,

king of Paphos, one of the cities of that island, submitted
to him like the rest, but made a secret alliance with Anti-

gonus, a year or two after. Ptolemy received intelligence

of tJiis proceeding, and, in order to ])revent the other prin-

ces from imitating his examjde, ordered some of his ofticers

in Cyprus to destroy him ; but they being unwilling to ex-

ecute that commission themselves, earnestly entreated Nico-
cles to prevent it by a voluntary death. The unhappy prince

consented to, the proposal, and seeing himself utterly desti-

tute of defence, became his own executioner. But though
Ptolemy had commanded those officers to treat the queen

* Diod. 1. xix. p. 10.
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Axiihea, and tlie other princesses, wliom tliey found in the
palace of Nicocles, with the respect due to their rank, yet
they couhl not prevent them from following the example of

the unfortunate king. The queen, after she had slain her
daughters with her own hands, and exhorted the other prin-

cesses not to survive the calamit}^ by which their unhap]>y
brother fell, plunged her dagger into her own bosom. The
death of these princesses was succeeded by that of their

husbands, who, before they slew themselves, set tire to the

four corners of the palace. Such was the dreadful and
bloody scene which was acted at Cyprus.*

Ptolemy, after he once became master of that island,

made a descent in Syria, and from thence proceeded to Ci-

licia, where he acquired great spoils, and took a great num-
ber of prisoners, whom he carried with him into Egypt.
Seleuciis imparted to him, at his return, a project for regain-

ing Syria and Phoenicia, and the execution of it was agreed
to be undertaken. Ptolemy accordingly marched thither in

person with a fine army, after he had hapj^ily suppressed a
revolt which had been kindled among the Cyreneans, and
found Demetrius at Gaza, who opposed his entrance into

that place. This occasioned a sharj) engagement, in Avhich

Ptolemy was at last victorious. Demetrius had five thou-

sand of his men killed, and eight thousand more made pris-

oners ; he likewise lost his tents, his treasure, and all his

equipage, and was obliged to I'ctreat as far as Azotus, and
from thence to Tripoli, a city of Phamicia on the frontiers

of Upper Syria, and to abandon all Phcenicia, Palestine, and
Coelosyria, to Ptolemy.

Before his departure from Azotus, he desired leave to

bury the dead, which Ptolemy not onlv granted, but also

sent him back all his equipage, tents, furniture, friends, and
domestics, without any ransom, and caused it to be declared

to him, " that they ought not to make war against each
other for riches, but for glory; " and it was impossible for

a pagan to think better. May we not likewise say, that he
uttered his real sentiments ? Demetrius, touched with so

obliging an instance of generosity, immediately begged of

the gods not to leave him long indebted to Ptolemy for so

^reat a benefaction, but to furnish him with an opportunity

of returning him one of a like nature.

Ptolemy sent the rest of the prisoners into Egypt, to

serve him in his fleet, and then pursued his conquests. Al]

* Diod. 1. XX. p. 7C1.
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the coast of Phoenicia submitted to him, except the city of

Tyre ; upon which he sent a secret message to Andronicus,

the governor of that place, and one of the bravest officers of

Antigonus, and the most attached to the service of his mas-

ter, to mduce him to abandon the city with a good gi-ace,

and not oblige him to besiege it in form. Andronicus, who
depended on the Tyrians' fidelity to Antigonus, returned a

haughty, and even an insulting and contemptuous answer
to Ptolemy : but he was deceived in his expectations, for

the garrison and inhabitants compelled him to surrender.

He then imagined himself inevitably lost, and that nothing

could make a conqueror forget the insolence with which he
had treated him ; but he was again deceived. The king of

Egypt, instead of any reprisals upon an officei- who had in-

sulted him with so much indignity, made it a kind of duty
to engage him in Ids service by the regard he professed for

him, Avhen he was introduced, to salute him.

Demetrius was not discouraged with the loss of the bat-

tle, as a young ])rince who had been so unfortunate in his

first enterjjrise might naturally have been ; but he employed
all his attention to raising fresh troops, and making new
preparations, Avith all the steadiness and resolution of a con-

summate general, habituated to the art of war, and to the

inconstancy and vicissitudes of arms ; in a word, he foilified

the cities, and Avas continually exercising his soldiers.

Antig-onus received intelligence of the loss of that battle

without any visible emotion, and he coldly said, " Ptolemy
has defeated boys, but he soon shall have men to deal Avith ;

"

and as he was imAvilling to abate the courage and ardor of

his son, he complied Avith his request of making a second
trial of his forces against Ptolemy.

Some time after this event, Cilles, Ptolemy's lieutenant,

arrived Avith a numerous army, fully persiiaded that he
shoidd drive Demetrius out of Syria ; for he had entertained
a A'^ery contemptible opinion of him from his defeat ; but
Demetrius, Avho had known hoAV to derive advantages from
his misfortune, and Avas noAV become more circumsjiect and
attentive, fell upon him Avhen he least expected it, and made
himself master of his camp and all his baggage, took seven
thousand of his men prisoners, even seized him Avith his oanti

hands, and carried off a great booty. The glory and riches

Demetrius had acquired by this victory, affected him less

than the pleasure of being in a condition to acquit himself
with respect to his enemy, and return the obligation he had
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received from him. He would not, however, act in this

manner by liis own authority, but Avrote an account of the
whole affair to his father, Avho permitted him to act as he
should judge proper. Upon which lie immediately sent
back Cilles, with all his friends, laden Avith magniiicc-nt pres-

ents, and all the baggage he had taken. There is certaiidy

something very noble ni contending with an enemy in this

generous manner ; and it Avas a dis])osition still more esti-

mable, especially in a young and victorious ])rince, to make
it a point of glory to depend entirely upon his father, and
to take no measures in such a conjuncture without consult-

ing him.*
Seleucus, after the victory oA^er Demetrius at Gaza, had

obtained a thousand foot and three hundred horse from
Ptolemy, and proceeded Avith this small escort to the east,

with an intention to re-enter Babylon. When he arrived at

Carrje, in ]Meso]>otamia, he made the Macedon garrison join

his troops, partly by consent, and partly by compulsion.
As soon as his ajjproach to Babylon AVas known, his ancient

subjects came in great numbers to range themseh^es under
his ensigns, for the moderation of his government had ren-

dered him greatly beloved in that ])rovince ; Avhile the se-

verity of Antigonus Avas uniA'ei-sally detested. The people

w-ere charmed at his return, and the hopes of his re-estab-

lishment. When he arriAcd at Babylon, he found the gates

open, and Avas received Avith the general acclamations of the

people. Those who favored the party of Antigonus retired

into the castle ; but as Seleucus Avas master of the city, and
the affections of the peojde, he soon made himself master of

that fortress, and there found his children, friends, and do-

mestics, Avhoni Antigonus had detained prisoners in that

place from the i-etreat of Seleucus into Egypt.

t

It Avas immediately judged necessary to raise a good
army to defend these acquisitions, and he was hardly rein-

stated in Babylon, before Nicanor, the governor of Media,
under Antigonus, was upon his march to dislodge him. Se-

leucus, having received intelligence of his motion, passed the

Tigris, in order to confront him ; and he had the good for-

tune to. surprise him in a disadvantageous post, where he

assaidted his camp by night, and entirely defeated his army.
Nicanor was compelled to fly, Avith a small number of his

friends, and to cross the deserts before he coukl arrive at

the place Avhere Antigonus then Avas. All the troops Avho

* A. M. 3683. Ant. J. C. 311. Diod. 1. xix. p. 729. t Diod. 1. xix. pp. 726-728.
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had escaped from the defeat, declared for Seleucus, either

through a dissatisfaction in the service of Antigonus, or else

from the apprehension of the conqueror. Seleucus was now
master of a fine army, which he employed in the conquest

of Media and Susiana, with the other adjacent provinces, by
which means he reuilered himself very ]>owerful. The len-

ity of his government, his justice, equity and Immanity to

all his subjects, contributed principally to the establishment

of his- power ; and he was then sensible how advantageous
it is for a prince to treat his people in that manner, and to

possess their affections. He arrived in his own territories

with a handful of men, but the love of his ])eople was equiv-

alent to an army; and he not only assembled a vast body of

them about him, in a short time, but tliey were likewise ren-

dered invincible by their affection for him.

With this entry into Babylon commences the famous era

of the Seleucides, received by all the people of the east, as

well pagans as Jews, Christians, and Mohammedans (or Ma-
hometans). The Jews call it the era of contracts, because,

when they were subjected to the government of the Syro-
Macedonian kings, they were obliged to insert it into the

dates of their contracts and other civil writings. The Ara-
bians style it the era of Bicornus, intimating thereby Seleu-

cus, according to some authors, who declare that the scul}>-

turcs represented him with two horns of an ox on his head,

because this prince was so strong, that he could seize that

animal by the horns, and stop him short in his full career.

The two books of the Maccabees call it the era of the Greeks,

and use it in their dates ; witli this difference, however,
that the first of these books rejjresents it as beginning in the

spring, the other in the autunm of the same yeai*. The thirty-

one years of the reign ascribed to Seleucus begin at this

period.*

Antigonus was at Gelaenae when he received Intelligence

of the victory obtained by liis son Demetrius over the
ti-oops of Ptolemy; and inmiediately advanced to Syria,

in order to secure all the advantages that were presented to

him by that event. He crossed Mount Taurus, and joined
his son, whom he tenderly embraced at the first interview,

shedding at the same time tears of joy. Ptolemy, being sensi-

ble that he was not strong enough to oppose the united forces

of the father and son, resolved to demolish the fortifications

of Aca, Joppa, Samaria, and Gaza ; after which he retired

* A, M, 3693. Aut. J. C. 311.
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tnto Egypt, with the greatest ])art of the riches of tlie coun-
try, anfl a numerous train of the inhabitants. In tliis maimer
was all Pha'iHcia, Judea, and Ctclosyria, subjected a second
time to the power of Antigonus.*

The inhabitants of these provinces, Avho were carried off

by Ptolemy, followed liim more from inclination than from
constraint : and the moderation and humanity Avith which
he always treated those who submitted to his government,
had gained their hearts so effectually, that they Avere more
desirous of living imder him in a foreign country, than to

continue subject in their oaa'U to Antigonus, from whom they
had no expectations of so gentle a treatment. They were
likcAvise strengthened in this resolution by the advantageous
proposals of Ptolemy ; for, as he then intended to make Al-

exandria the capital of Egy}>t, it Avas very easy to draw the

inhabitants thither, Avhere he offered them extraordinary
privileges and immunities. He therefore settled in that city

most of those Avho folloAved him on this occasion, among
A\'hom Avas a numerous body of Jews. Alexander had for-

merly placed many of that nation there ; but Ptolemy, in his

return from one of his first expeditions, planted a much
greater number in that city than x\lexander had, and they
there found a fine country, and a poAverful protection. The
rumor of these adA-antages being ])ropagated through all

Judea, rendered many more of the inhabitants desirous of

establishing themselves at Alexandria, and they accom-
plished that design upon this occasion. Alexander had
granted tlie Jcavs Avho settled there under his government
the same ])riA'ileges as Avere enjoyed by the Macedonians

;

and Ptolemy j)ursued the same conduct Avith respect to this

new colony. In a tvord, he settled such a number of them
tliere, that the quarter inhabited by the Jcavs, almost formed
an entire city of itself. A large body of Samaritans also es-

tanlished themselves there, on the same footing Avith the

Jews, and increased exceedingly in numbers.

f

Antigonus, after he had repossessed himself of Syria and
Judea., sent AthenjEus, one of his generals, against the Na-
bathwan xVrabs, a nation of robbers, Avho made several in-

roads into the country which he had lately conquered, and
had recently carried off a very large booty. Their capital

city was Petra, so called by the Greeks, because it is situated

on a high rock, in the middle of a desert country. Athenoeus

made himself master of this place, and likeAvise of the spoils

deposited in it ; but the Arabs attacked him by surprise in

• Diod. 1. xix. p. 729. t Joseph. Antiq. 1. xii, c. 1, et contra A ppian, 1. i. et ii
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his retreat and defeated the greatest part of his troops

;

they likewise killed him on the spot, regained all the booty,

and carried it back to Petra, from whence they wrote a let-

ter to Antigonus, Avho was then in Syria, complaining of the

injustice with which he had been treated by Athenaus. An-
tigonus pretended at first to disapprove his proceedings; but
as soon as he had assembled his troo))s, he gave the com-
mand of them to his son Demetrius, with orders to chastise

the insolence of those robbers ; but as this j)rince found it

impracticable to force them in their retreat, or retake Petra,

he contented himself with making the best treaty he could
with this people, and then marched back with his troops.*

Antigonus, upon the intelligence he received of the suc-

cess of Seleucus in the east, sent his son Demetrius thither,

at the head of an army, to drive him out of Babylon, and
dispossess him of that province, while he himself advanced
to the coast of Asia Minor, to oppose the operations of the

confederate princes, whose power daily increased. He like-

wise ordered his son to join him, after he had executed his

commission in the east. Demetrius, in conformity to his

father's directions, assembled the army at Damascus, and
marched to Babylon, and as Seleucus was then in Media, he
entered the city without any opposition. Patrocles, who
had been intrusted with the government of that city by Se-

leucus, finding himself not strong enough to resist Deme-
trius, retired with his troops into the marshes, A\here the

rivers, canals, and fens th; t covered him made the approach
impracticable. He had the jirecaution, when he left Baby-
lon, to cause the inhabitants also to retire from thence, who
all saved themselves ; some on the other side of the Tigris,

others in the deserts, and the rest in other places of secu-

rity.t

Demetrius caused the two castles at Babylon to be at-

tacked, which were very large, and strengthened with good
garrisons on the two opposite banks of the Euphrates. One
of these he took, and placed in it a garrison of seven thou-

sand men. The other sustained the siege till Antigonus
ordered his son to join him. This prince, therefore, left

Archelaus, one of the principal officers of the army, Avith a

thousand horse, and five thousand foot, to continue the siege,

and marched with the rest of the troops into Asia Minor, to

reinfcjrce his father.
• Diod. 1. xix. pp. 730-733.

t A. M. 3693. Ant. J. C. 311. Dlod. 1. xlx. pp. 735, 736. Plut. in Demet. p.
891.
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Before his departure, he caused Babylon to be phindered
;

but this action proved very detrimental to his father's

affairs, and attached the inhabitants more than ever to Sc-

leucus ; even those Avho, till then, had espoused the interest of

Antigonus, never imagined that the city would be treated in

that manner, and looked upon this pillage as an act of de-

sertion, and a formal declaration of his having entirely aban-

doned them. This induced them to turn their thoughts to an
accommodation with Seleucus, and they accordingly went
over to liis party ; by which means Seleucus, upon his return,

which immediately followed the departure of Demetrius,
had no difficulty to drive out the ie\v troops that Demetrius
had left in the city, and he retook the castle they had ])os-

sessed. When this event was accomplished, he established

his authority in such a solid manner, that nothing was
capable of shaking it. This, therefore, is the epoch to ^vhich

the Babylonians refer the foundation of his kingdom, though
all the other nations of Asia placed it six months sooner,

and in the preceding year.

Demetrius, ui)on his arrival in Asia Minor, obliged Ptol-

emy to raise the siege of Halicarnassus, and this event Avas

succeeded by a treaty of peace between the confederate

princes and Antigonus ; by which it was stipulated, that

Cassander should have the management of the Macedonian
affairs, till Alexander, the son Roxana, was of age to reign.

Lysimachus Avas to have Thrace ; Ptolemy, Egypt ; and the

frontiers of Libya, with Arabia, and all Asia, wei-e allotted

to Antigonus. All the cities of Gi-eece were, likewise, to

enjoy their liberty. But this accommodation was of no long

duration ; and it is indeed surprising, that i)rinces, so well

acquainted with each other, and sensible that the sacred

solemnity of oaths was only employed for their mutual de-

lusion, should expect any success from an expedient that

had been practised so frequently in vain, and was then so

much in disgrace. This treaty was hardly concluded before

each party complained of infractions, and hostilities were
.

renewed. The true reason was, the extraordinai-y ])ower of

Antigonus, which daily increased, and became so formidable

to the other three, thai they were incapable of enjoying any
satisfaction till they had reduced liim.*

It was manifest that they were only solicitous for their

own interest, and had no regard for the family of Alexander.

The Macedonians began to be impatient ; and declared aloud,

* Diod. 1. xix. p. 739. Plut. in Dcmet. p. 892.
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that it was time for them to cause the young Alexander to

appear upon the stage of action, as he was then fourteen

years of age, and to bring him out of prison, in order to

make him acquainted with the state of his affairs. Cassander,

who foresaw in this proceeding the destruction of his own
measures, caused the young king and his mother, Roxana,
to be secretly ])ut to death in the castle of Amphipolis,
where he had confined them for some years.

Polysperchon, who governed in Peloponnesus, took this

opportunity to declare openly against the conduct of Cas-

sander, and make the people sensible of the enormous
wickedness of this action, with the view of rendering him
odious to the Macedonians, and entirely supplanting him
in their affections. As he had then no thoughts of re-

entering Macedonia, from whence he had been driven by
Cassander, he affected an air of great zeal for the house of

Alexander ; and, in order to render it apparent, he caused
Hercules, another son of Alexander, by Barsina, the Avidow
of Memnon, avIio was then about seventeen years of age, to

be brought from Pergamus, upon which he iiimself advanced
with an army, and ]>roposed to the Macedonians to ])lace

him upon the throne. Cassander was terrified at this pro-

ceeding, and represented to him, at an interview between
them, that he was preparing to raise himself a master, but
that it would be more for his interest to remove Hercules
out of the way, and secure the sovereignty of Greece to

himself, offering at the same time his own assistance for that

purpose. This discourse easily prevailed upon him to sac-

rifice the young prince to Cassander, as he was noAv per-

suaded that he should derive great advantages from his death.

Hercules, therefore, and his mother, suffered the safne fate

from him the next year, as Roxana and her son had before
from Cassander, and each of these wretches sacrificed in his

turn, an heir of the crown, in order to share it between
themselves.*

As there was now no prince of Alexander's house left,

they severally retained their governments, Avith the authority
of sovereigns, and were persuaded that they had effectually

secured their acquisitions, by the murder of those princes
who alone had a lawful title to them, even congratulating
themselves for having extinguished in their own minds all

remains of respect for the memory of Alexander, their mas-
ter and benefactor, which, till then, had in some degree

* A. M. 3G94. Aut. J. C. 310. Diod. 1. xx- pp. 760, 761, et. 766, 767.
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checked them. Who can, without horror, behold an action
so perfidious, and at the same time so shameful and base!
But such was the insensibility of botli, that they were equally
forward to felicitate themselves on the success of an impious
confederacy, Avhich ended in the effusion of their master's
blood. The blackest of all crimes never cost the ambitious
any remorse, provided they conduce to their ends.

Ptolemy, having recommenced tlie war, took several
cities from Antigonus in Cilicia, and other parts ; but Deme-
trius soon regained what his father had lost in Cilicia ; and
the other generals of Antigonus had equal success against
those of Ptolemy, who did not command this expedition in

person. Cyprus was now the only territory where Ptolemy
preserved his conquests ; for when he had caused Xicocles,

king of Paphos, to suffer death, he entirely crushed the party
of Antigonus in that island.*

In order to obtain some compensation for Avhat he had
lost in Cilicia, he invaded Pamphylia, Lycia, and some other

provinces of Asia Minor, where he took several places from
Antigonus.!

He then sailed to the ^Egean sea, and made himself mas-
ter of the isle of Andros ; after Avhich he took Sicyon,

Corinth, and some other cities.

$

During his continuance in those parts, he formed an inti-

mate correspondence with Cleopatra, the sister of Alexander,
Avho had espoused Alexander, king of Epirus, and at whose
nuptials Philip had been assassinated. This princess, after

the death of her consqrt, who was slain in the wars of Italy,

had continued in a state of widowhood, and for several

years had resided in Sardis in Lydia; but as Antigonus,
who was master of that city, did not treat her with any ex-

traordinary respect, Ptolemy made an artful improvement of

lier discontent, in order to gain her over to his interest.

With this intention, he invited her to an interview, in hopes
of deriving from her presence some advantages against

Antigonus. The princess had already set out, but the gov^-

ernor of Sardis caused her to be stopped, and immediately

brought back, by the command of Antigonus, and then

secretly destroyed her. Antigonus, soon after this event,

came to Sardis, where he ordered all the women who had

been instrumental in her murder, to be brought to trial.

We may here behold with admiration, how heavily the

*DicKl. 1. .XX. p. 760. + Diod. 1. xx. p. 769.

t A. M. ot>3C. Ant. J. C. 3CS. Diod. 1. xx. pp. 774, 775.
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arm of tlie Almighty fell upon the race of Alexander, and
with what severity it pursued the small remains of his family,

and all those who had the misfortune to be any way related

to that famous conqueror, whose favor was ardently courted

by all the world a few years before. A fatal curse con-

sumed his whole family, and avenged upon it all the acts of

violence which had been committed by that prince. God
even used the ministration of his courtiers, officers, and
domestics, to renderthe severity of his judgments visible

to all mankind, who, by these means, received some kind
of reparation for the calamities the}' had suffered from
Alexander.

Antigonus, though he was the minister of the Deity, in

the execution of his just decrees, was not the less criminal

on that account, because he only acted from motives of am-
bition and cruelty, which, in the event, filled liiui with all

imaginable horror, and Avhich he wished he could be capable
of concealing from the observation of mankind. He cele-

brated the funeral of Cleopatra with extraordinary magnifi-

cence, hoping, by this plausible exterior, to dazzle the eyes

of the public, and avoid the hatred due to so black a crime.

But so deep a stain of hypocrisy as this, usually discovers

the crime it labors to conceal, and only inci-eases the just

horror the world generally entertains for those who have
committed it.

This barbarous and unmanly action was not the only
one that Antigonus committed. Seleucus and Ptolemy
raised the superstructure of their power on the clemency
and justice with which they governed their people ; and, by
these expedients, established lasting empires, which con-

tinued in their families for several generations : but the

character of Antigonus was of a different cast. It was a

maxim with him, to remove all obstacles to his designs,

Avithout the least regard to justice or humanity; in conse-

quence of which, when that brutal and tyraimical force, by
which alone he had supported himself, failed him, he lost

both life and empire.

Ptolemy, with all the wisdom and moderation of his

government, was not secure from revolts. The treachery
of Ophelias, governor of Libya and Cyrenaica, who formed
an insurrection about this time, gave him a just inquietude,

but it happened very fortunately to be attended with no
serious effect. This ofiicer had served, first under Alexan-
der, and after the death of that prince had embraced the
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interest of Ptolemy, whom lie followed into Egyjjt.

Ptolemy intrusted him Avith the command of the army,
which was intended for the reduction of Libvca and Cyre-
naica, provinces that had been allotted to him, as well as

Egypt and Arabia, in the partition of the empire. When
these two provinces were subdued, Ptolemy conferred the

government of them upon 0})hollas, Avho, when he was sen-

sible that this prince was- too much engaged with Antig-
onus and Demetrius, to give him any apprehensions, had
rendered himself independent, and continued, for that year,

in the peaceable enjoyment of his usurpation.

Agathocles, king of Sicily, having marched into Africa
to attack tlie Carthaginians, endeavored to engage Ophel-
ias in his interest, and promised to assist him in the con-

quest of all Africa for himself. Ophelias, won by so grate-

ful a proposal, joined Agathocles with an army of twenty
thousand men in the Carthaginian territories ; but he had
scarcely arrived there, before the perfidious wretch who
liad drawn him thither caused him to be slain, and kept his

army in his own service. The history of the Carthaginians

will inform the reader in what manner this instance of

treachery succeeded. Ptolemy, upon the death of Ophel-
ias, recovered Libya and Cyrenaica. The wife of the latter

was an Athenian lady of uncommon beauty, named Eury-
dice, and descended from Miltiades. After the death of

her husband, she returned to Athens, where Demetrius saw
her the following year, and espoused her.

SECTION VII. DEMETRIUS, THE SOX OF ANTIGONUS, BE-

SIEGES AND TAKES ATHEXS. THE COXSEQUEXCES WHICH
FOLLOW.

Antigonus and Demetrius had formed a design to re-

store liberty t<y all Greece, which was kept in a kind of

slavery by Cassander, Ptolemy, and Pol3sperchon. These
confederate princes, in order to subject the Greeks, had
judged it expedient to establish aristocracy in all the cities

they conquered. Antigonus, to engage the people in his

interest, had recourse to a contrary method by substituting

a democracy, which more effectually soothed the inclination

of the Greeks, by lodging the power in the hands of the

people. This conduct was a renovation of the policy which

had been so frequently employed with success against the

Lacedaaraonians, by the Athenians and Persians, and it was

Vol. III.—30
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impossible for it to be ineffectual in tliis conjuncture, if

supported by a good army. Antigonus could not enter

\ipon his measures in a better manner, than by opening the

scene with the signal of democratic liberty in Athens, which
was not only the most jealous, but was likewise at the head
of all the other republics.*

When the siege of Athens had been resolved upon, An-
tigonus was told by one of his "friends, that if he should

happen to take that city, he ought to keep it for himself, as

the key of all Greece ; but he entirely rejected that pro-

posal, and replied, " That the best and sti-ongest key which
he knew was the friendship of the people ; and that Athens,
being in a manner the light by which all the Avorld steered,

would not fail to spread universally the glory of his ac-

tions." It is very surprising to see in what manner ])rinces,

who are very unjust and self-interested, can sometimes bor-

row the language of equity and generosity, and are solicit-

ous of doing themselves honor, by assuming the appearance
of virtues to which, in reality, they are utter strangers.

Demetrius set out for Athens Avith five thousand tal-

ents, and a fleet of two hundred and fifty ships. Demetrius
Phalereus had commanded in that city, for the space of ten
years, in the name and under the authority of Cassander

;

and the republic, as I have already observed, never experi-

enced a more just government, or enjoyed a series of great-

er tranquillity and happiness. The citizens, in gratitude to

his administration, had erected as many statues to his honor
as there are days in the year, namely, three hundred and
sixty ; for, at that time, the year, according to Pliny, Avas

limited to this nimiber of days.f An honor like tliis had
never been accorded to any citizen.

When the fleet of Demetrius approached, all the inhab-

itants ])repared for its rece])tion, believing that the ships

belonged to Ptolemy ; but when the captains and principal

officers were at last undeceived, they immediately had re-

course to arms for their defence ; every place was filled

with tumult and confusion ; the Athenians being reduced
to a sudden and unexpected necessity of rejielling an
enemy, who advanced upon them without being discovered,
and had already made a descent ; for Demetrius had en-

tered the port, Avhich he found entirely open, and might
easily be distinguished on the deck of his galley, where,

* A.M. 3698. Ant. J, C. .^06. Pint, in Peine.t. pp. Sfi2-8!U.

t JJondum anno liunc iiumerum (iierum excedente.—Plin. 1. xxxiv. o. 6.
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with his hand, he made signal to the people to keep them-
selves quiet, and afford him an audience. The tumult be-

ing then calmed, he caused them to be informed aloud by a
herald, who })laced liiinself at his side, " That his fatlier,

Antigonus, had sent him, under happy auspices, to reinstate

the Athenians in the possession of their liberty, to drive the

garrison out of their citadel, and to re-establish their laws
and ancient form of government."

The Athenians, at this proclamation, cast their bucklers
down at their feet, and clapping their hands with loud ac-

clamations of joy, pressed Demetrius to descend from his

galley, and called him their preserver and benefactor.

Those who were then with Demetrius Phalereus, were
unanimously of opinion, that as the son of Antigonus was
already master of the city, it would be better to receive

him, though they should even be certain, that he would not
perform any one article of what he had promised ; upon
which they immediately despatched ambassadors to him
with an offer of their submission.

Demetrius received them in a gracious manner, and
gave them a very favorable audience ; and, in order to

convince them of his good dispositions toward them, he
gave them at their dismission Aristodemus of Miletus, one
of his father's most intimate friends, as a hostage. He
"was likewise careful to provide for the safety of Demetrius
Phalereus, who, in consequence of this revolution, had more
reason to be apprehensive of his citizens, than even of the

enemies themselves. The reputation and virtue of this

great man had inspired tlie young prince with the utmost
respect for his person ; and he sent him with a sufficient

guard to Thebes, in compliance with his own request. He
then told the Athenians, that he was determined not to see

their city ; and that, as desirous as he was to visit it, he

would not so much as enter within their walls, till he had
entirely freed the inhabitants from subjection, by driving

out the garrison that encroached upon their liberties. At
tlie same time, he ordered a large ditch to be opened, and
raised good intrenchments before the fortress of Munychia,
to deprive it of all communication Avith the city; after

which he embarked for Megara, whei-e Cassander had
placed a strong garrison.

When he arrived at that city, he was informed, that

Cratesipolis, the wife of Alexander, and daughter of Poly-

sperchon, who was greatly celebrated for her beauty, then
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resided at Patrae, and was extremely desirous to see him,
and be at his devotion. He therefore left his army in the

territories of Megara, and having selected a small number
of persons most disposed to attend him, he set out for

Patrae; and, when he had arrived within a short distance of

that city, he secretly withdrew himself from his people, and
caused a pavilion to be erected in a private place, that Crat-

esipolis might not be seen when she came to him. A party
of the enemy happening to be apprised of this imprudent
proceeding, marched against him when he least expected
such a visit, and he had but just time to disguise himself in

a mean habit, and elude the danger by a precipitate flight

;

so that he was on the very point of being taken in the most
ignominious manner, on account of his incontinence. The
enemy seized his tent, with the riches that were in it.

The city of Megara being taken, the soldiers demanded
leave to plunder the inhabitants ; but the Athenians inter-

ceded for them so effectually, that the city Avas saved.

Demetrius drove out the garrison of Cassander, and rein-

stated Megara in its liberties. StUpon, a celebrated philos-

opher, lived in that city, and was visited by Demetrius, who
asked him if he had lost any thing ? "• Nothing at all," re-

plied Stilpon, " for I carry all my effects about me ;
" mean-

ing by that expression, his justice, probity, temperance, and
wisdom ; with the advantage of not ranking any thing in the
class of blessings that could be taken from him.* What
could all the kings of the earth do in conjunction against

such a man as this, who neither desires nor dreads any
thing, and who has been taught by philosophy not to con-

sider death itself as a calamity ?

Though the city was saved from pillage, yet all the
slaves were taken and carried off by the conquei'ors. De-
metrius, on the day of his return from thence, caressed Stil-

pon very warmly, and told him that he left the city to him
in an entire state of freedom. " What you say, my lord, is

certainly true," replied the philosopher, " for you have not
left so much as one slave in it."

Demetrius, when ho returned to Athens, posted his

troops before the port of 3Iunychia, and carried on the

• Megara Demetrius ceperat, ciil cognomen Polioreete? fuit. Ah hoc Stilpon
philosophii.s iiiterrojiatus, iium quid penlidisset : iiiliil inquit: ojnnia nanique
iiitiii mecuiii sunt.—Habebat euim gecum vera bona, in quae non est niaiius in-
jectio.—Haec sunt, justitia, virtus, temperantia, prudentla ; et hoc ipsnm, nihil
bonnm putare quod eripi po-sit.—Cogita nunc, an >uic qulsquam faoere inju-
riam poseit, cui helium, et hostis llle egregiam artein quassandarum urbium pro-
fessuB, erlpere nihil potuit.—Senec. de Const. Sap. c. v. et Ep. 9.
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siege with so niueli vigor, that he soon drove out the garri-

son, and razed the fort. The Athenians, after this event,

intreated liim witli great importunity, to come and refi'esh

himself in the city ; upon Avhich he accordingly entered,

and then assembled the people, to whom he restored their

ancient form of government, ])romising at the same time,

that his father should send them one hundred and fifty

thousand measures of corn, and all necessary materials for

building one hundred galleys, of three benches of oars. In
this manner did the Athenians recover their democracy,
about fourteen years after its abolition.

The gratitude to their benefactors extended even to im-

piety and irreligion, by the excessive honors they decreed
them. They first conferred the title of king on Antigonus
and Demetrius, which neither these, nor any of the other

princes, had ever the presumption to take till then, though
they had assumed to themselves all the power and preroga-

tives of royalty. The Athenians likewise honored them
with the appellation of " Tutelar Deities," and instead of the

magistracy of the archon, which gave the year its denom-
ination, they elected a pinest of these tutelar deities, in

whose name all the public acts and decrees were passed.

They also ordered their pictures to be painted on the veil,

which was carried in procession at their solemn festivals in

honor of Minerva, called panathenjea ; and, by an excess of

adulation scarcely credible, they consecrated the spot of

ground on which Demetrius descended from his chariot, and
erected an altar upon it, which they called the " altar of

Demetrius descending from his chariot ;
" and they added

to the ten ancient tribes two more, which they styled " the

tribe of Demetrius '^and " the tribe of Antigonus." They
likewise changed the names of two months in their favor,

and published an order that those who should be sent to

Antigonus and Demetrius, by any decree of the people,

instead of being distinguished by the common title of am-
bassadors, should be called theoroi, which was an appellation

reserved for those who wei'e chosen to go and offer sacrifices

to the gods atDelphos, or Olympia, in the name of the cities.

But even all these honors were not so strange and extrava-

gant as the decree obtained by Democlides, who proposed,

"that in order to the more effectual consecration of the

bucklers that were to be dedicated in the temple of Apollo,

at Delphos, proper persons should be despatched to Deme-
trius, the tutelar deity ; and that after they had offered sac-
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rifices to him, they siiould inquire of tliis tutelar fliily, in

what manner they ought to conduct themselvevS, so as to

celebrate, Avith the greatest promptitude, and the utmost
devotion and magnilicence, the dedication of those offerings,

and that the people would comply Avith all the directions of

the oracle on that occasion."

The extreme ingratitude the Athenians discovered, in

respect to Demetrius Phalereus, was no less criminal and
extravagant, than the immoderate acknowledgment they had
rendered to their new master. They had always considered

the former as too much devoted to oligarchy, and were of-

fended at his suffering the Macedonian garrison to continue

in their citadel, for the space of ten years, without making
the least application to Cassander for their removal. In
this, however, he had only pursued the conduct of Phocion,
and undoubtedly considered those troops as a necessary re-

straint on the turbulent disposition of the Athenians. They
might possibly imagine, likewise, that by declaring against

him, they should ingratiate themselves more effectually with
the conqueror. But whatever their motives might be, they
first condemned him to suffer death, for contumacy ; and as

they were incapable of executing their resentment upon his

person, because he had retired from their city, they threw
down the numerous statues they had raised in honor of De-
metrius Phalereus ; who, when he had received intelligence

of their proceedings, exclaimed, " it will not, however, be in

their power to destroy that virtue in me by which these

statues wcrj deserved." *

What estimation is to be made of those honors, which,
at one time, are bestowed with so much profusion, and as

suddenly revoked at another ; honors tftat have been denied
to virtue, and prostituted to vicious princes, M'ith a constant
disposition to divest them of those favors, upon the first

impressions of discontent, and degraded them from their

divinity with as much precipitation as they conferred it

upon them ! What weakness and stupidity do those dis-

cover, who are either touched 'with strong impressions of

joy when they receive such honors, or appear dejected
when they happen to lose them !

The Athenians still proceeded to greater extremities.

Demetrius Phalereus was accused of having acted contrary
to their laws, in many instances during his administration,

and they omitted no endeavors to render him odious. It

* Diog. Laert.
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was necessary for thorn to Imve recourse to tliis injustice

and calumny, as infamous as such expedients were in their

own nature, to escape, if possible, the just reproach of hav-
ing condemned that merit and virtue which had been uni-

versally known and experienced. The statues, while they
subsisted, were so many public testimonials, continually
daciaring in favor of the innocence of Demetrius, and
against the injustice of the Athenians. Their own evidence
then turned against them, and that they could not invalidate.

The reputation of Demetrius was not obliterated by the de-

struction of his statues ; and therefore it was absolutely

necessary that he should appear criminal, that the Athe-
nians might be able to represent themselves as innocent and
just ; and they imagined that a solemn and authentic con-
demnation would supply the defect of proofs and the reg-

ularity of forms. They did not even spare his friends; and
ail those who had maintained a strict intimacy with him
were exposed to insults. Menander, that celebrated poet
from whom Terence has transcribed the greatest part of his

comedies, was on tlie point of being prosecuted, for no
other reason than his having contracted a friendship with
Demetrius.

There is some reason to believe that Demetrius, after he
had passed some time at Thebes, retired for refuge to Cas-

sander, who was sensible of his merit, and testified a particu-

lar esteem for him, and that he continued under his protec-

tion as long as tliat prince lived. But, as he had reason, af-

ter the death of Cassander, to be apprehensive of all things,

from the brutality of his son, Antipater, who had caused his

own mother to be destroyed, he retired into Egypt, to

Ptolemy Soter, who had rendered himself illustrious by his

liberalities and regard to men of letters, and whose court

was then the asylum of all persons in distress.

His reception at that court was as favorable as possible
;

and the king, according to JElian, gave him the office of

superintending the observation of the laws of the state. He
held the first rank among the friends of that prince, lived in

affluence, and was in a condition to transmit presents to his

friends at Athens. These were undoubtedly some of those

real friends, of whom Demetrius himself declared that they

•never came to him in his prosperity, till he first had sent for

them, but that they always visited him in his adversity,

without waiting for any invitation.*

* iElian, 1. iii. c. 17. Plut. de ExiL p. 601. .
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During his exile lie composed scA'eral treatises on govern-

ment, the duties of civil life, and other subjects of the like

nature. This emj)loyment was a kind of sustenance to his

mind, and cherished in it those sentiments of humanity with

which it was so largely re])lenished.* How grateful a con-

solation and resource is this, either in solitude or a state of

exile, to a man solicitous of im])roving his hours of leisure

to the advantage of himself and the pul^lic

!

The reader, when he considers the surprising number of

statues erected in honor of one man, will undoubtedly be-

stow some reflections on the strange difference he discovers

between the glorious ages of Athens and that we are now
describing. A very judicious author has a fine remark on
this occasion. "All the recompense," says he, " which the

Athenians formerly granted JNIiltiades for preserving the

state, was the privilege of being represented in a ]>icture as

the ])rincipal figui'e, and at the head of nine other generals,

animating the troops for the battle ; but the same people,

being afterwards softened and corrupted by the flattery of

their orators, decreed above three hundred statues to De-
metrius Phalereus." t Such a prodigality of honors are no
proofs of real merit, but the effects of a servile adulation

;

and Demetrius Phalereus was culpable to a considerable de-

gree, in not opposing them to the utmost of his power, if he
really were in a condition to prevent their taking place.

The conduct of Cato was much more prudent, when he de-

clined several marks of distinction which the peoj)le Avere

desirous of granting him ; and, when he was asked one day
why no statues had been erected to him, when Rome.was
crowded with those of so many others, " I had much rather,"

said he, " people should inquire why I have none than why
I have any." t

True honor and distinction, says Plutarch, in the place I

last cited, consist in the sincere esteem and affection of the

people, founded on real merit and effectual services. These
are sentiments which are so far from being extinguished by
death that they are perpetuated from age to age ; whereas,

a profusion of honors through flattery, or the apprehensions
entertained of bad princes and tyrants, are never known to

survive them, and frequently die away before them. The
same Demetrius Poliorcetes, whom we have lately seen con-

Multa prseclara in illo calamitoso exillo scripsit, noii ad usum aliquem
uum, quo erat orbatus ; sed aiiitni cultus ille erat ei quasi quidam bumanitatis
cibus.—Cic. de Finib. Bon. et Mai. 1. v. n. f-1.

t Corn. Kep. in Miltiad. c. vi. J Plut. in Prsec. Reip. Ger p 820
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suited and adored as an oracle and a god, will soon have the
mortification to behold the Athenians shutting their gates
against him, for no other reason than the change of his foi'-

tune.

Demetrius, while he continued at Athens, espoused Enry-
dice, the widow of Oj)hellas. He had already had several

wives, and, among the rest, Phila, the daughter of Antipa-
ter, whom his father compelled him to marry against his in-

clination, citing to him a verse out of Euripides, which he
changed into a parody by the alteration of one word.
" Wherever fortune is, a person ought to marry, even against
his inclination."* Ancient as this maxim is, it has never
grown obsolete hitherto, but retains its full force, however
contrary it may be to the sentiments of nature. Demetrius
was severely censured at Athens for infamous excesses.

t

Shortly after his marriage, his father ordered him to quit

Greece, and sent him with a strong fleet and a numerous
army to conquer the isle of Cyprus from Ptolemy. Before
he undertook this expedition, he sent ambassadors to the
Rhodians to invite them to an alliance with him against

Ptolemy ; but this attempt proved ineffectual, and they con-

stantly insisted on the liberty of persevering in the neutrality

they had embraced. Demetrius, sensible that the intelli-

gence Ptolemy maintained in Rhodes had defeated his de-

sign, advanced to Cyprus, where he made a descent, and
marched to Salamina, the capital of that island. Menelaus,
the brother of Ptolemy, who had shut himself up there with
most of his troops, marched out to give him battle, but was
defeated and compelled to re-enter the place, after he had
lost a thousand of his men, who were slain upon the spot,

and three thousand more who were taken prisoners.

J

Menelaus, not doubting that the prince, elated with this

success, would ixndertake the siege of Salamina, made all the

necessary preparations, on his part, for a vigorous defence;
and while he was directing all his attention to that object,

he sent three couriers to Ptolemy to inform him of his de-

feat and the siege with which he was threatened ; they were
also to solicit him to hasten the succors he demanded, and,

if possible, to lead them in person.

Demetrius, after he had obtained an exact account of

the situation of the place, as also of its forces, and those of

the garrison, was sensible that he had not a sufficient num-
• "Ooou TO KeoSo?, irapa it>6<Tiv yainfjTeov. It waS SovKevTeov, a man must serve.

t Plut. in Demet. p. 8&i.

X Diod. 1. XX. pp. 783-789. Plut- iuDemet. pp. 895, 896. Justin. 1. xv. p. 2.
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6er of battering-rams and other military machines for its re-

duction. He therefore sent to Syi'ia for a great number of

expert workmen and large quantities of iron and wood, in

order to make all the necessary preparations for assaulting

a city of that importance ; and he then built the famous
engines called helepolis, of which I shall give an exact de-

scription.

When all the necessary dispositions were made, Deme-
trius carried on his approaches to the city, and began to

batter tlie walls with his engines, and as they were judi-

ciously worked, they had all the effect that could be expect-

ed. The besiegers, after various attacks, opened several

large breaches in the wall, by which means the besieged

were rendered iiicapable of sustaining the assault much
longer, unless they could resolve on some bold attempt, to

prevent the attack which Demetrius intended to make the

next day. During the night, which had suspended hostil-

ities on both sides, the inhabitants of Salamina piled a vast

quantity of dry wood on their walls, with an intermixture

of other combustible materials, and, about midnight, threw
theni all down at the foot of the helepolis, battering-rams,

and other engines, and kindled them with long flaming poles.

The fire immediately seized them with so much violence

that they were all in flames in a very short time. The enemy
Iran from all quarters to extinguish the fire ; but it required

a considerable time to effect this, and most of the machines
were greatly damaged. Demetrius, however, was not dis-

couraged at this disaster.

Ptolemy, upon the intelligence he received of his brother's

ill success in the action against Demetrius, caused a power-
ful fleet to be fitted out with all expedition, and advanced,
as soon as possible, to his assistance. The event of the

battle, for which both parties prepared after some ineffec-

tual overtures of accommodation, was looked to with great
anxiety, not only by the generals who were present, but by
nil princes and commanders who were absent. The suc-

cess aj))ieared to be uncertain ; but it was vei'y certain, that

it would eventually give one of the contending parties an
entire superiority over the rest. Ptolemy, who arrived with
a fleet of one hundred and fifty sail, had ordered Menelaus,
who was then at Salamina, to come up with the sixty vessels

under his command, in order to charge the rear guard of

Demetrius, and throw them into disorder, in the early part

of the battle. But Demetrius had the precaution to leave
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ten of his ships to oppose the sixty of Menelaus ; for tliis

small number was sufficient to guard the entrance into tha
port, which was very narrow, and prevent Menelaus from
coming out. When this preliminary to the engagement was
settled, Demetrius drew out his land forces, and extended
them along the points of land which projected into the sea,

that he might be in a condition, in case any misfortune hap-
pened, to assist those who might be obliged to save them-
selves by swimming; after which he sailed into the open
sea, with one hundred and eighty galleys, and charged the

fleet of Ptolemy with so much impetuosity, that he broke
the Ihies of battle. Ptolemy, finding his defeat inevitable,

immediately took to flight Avith eight galleys, which Avere

all that escaped ; for, of the remaining vessels which com-
posed his fleet, some were either shattered or sunk in battle,

and the others, to the number of seventy, were taken, with
their whole complements. All the residue, therefore, of

Ptolemy's train and baggage, with his domestics, friends,

and wives, provisions, arms, money, and machines of war,

on board the store shi])s that lay at anchor, were seized by
Demetrius, who caused them to be carried to his camp.

Menelaus no longer made any opjiosition after this battle

at sea, but surrendered himself to Demetrius, with the city,

and all his ships and land forces, which last consisted of

twelve hundred horse, and twelve thousand foot.

Demetrius exalted the glory of this victory by his hu-

manity and generous conduct after it. He caused the slain

to be interred in a magnificent manner, and generously be-

stowed liberty to Menelaus and Lentiscus, one the brother,

and the other son of Ptolemy, who were found among the

prisoners ; he also dismissed them, with their friends and
domestics, and all their baggage, without any ransom ; that

he might once more return the civilities he had experienced

from Ptolemy, on a like occasion, after the battle of Gaza.

With so much more generosity, disinterestedness, and polite-

ness, did enemies make war against each other in those

days, than we now find between friends in the ordinary in-

tercourse of life.* He likewise selected from the spoils one

thousand two hundred complete suits of armor, and gave

them to the Athenians. The rest of the prisoners, whose

number amounted to seventeen thousand men, without in-

cluding the marines taken Avith the fleet,*were incorporated

* Tanto bonestius tuuc bella gerebautur, quum nunc amiciti® coluntur.

Justiu.
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by him into his troops ; by which means lie greatly rein-

forced his army.
Antigonus, who continued in Syria, Avaited with the ut-

most anxiety and impatience for an account of the battle, by
the event of which the fate of liiniself and his son was to be
decided. When the courier brought him intelligence that

Demetrius had obtained a complete victory, his joy rose in

proportion ; and all the people at the same instant pro-

claimed Antigonus and Demetrius kings. Antigonus imme-
diately transmitted to his son the diadem which had glittered

on his own brows, and gave him the regal title in the letter

he wrote to him. The Egyptians, when they were informed
of this proceeding, wei-e also no less industrious in proclaim-

ing Ptolemy king, that they might not seem to be dejected

at their defeat, or be thought to entertain the less' esteem
and affection for their prince. Lysimachus and Seleucua
soon followed their example, the one in Thrace, and the

other in Babylon and the provinces of the east, and as-

sumed the title of king, in their several dominions, after

they had for so many years usurped the supreme authority

there, without presuming to take this title upon them till

that time, which was about eighteen years after the death
of Alexander. Cassander alone, though he was treated as a
king by the others in their discourse and letters to him, con-

tinued to write his in his usual manner, and without affixing

any addition to his name.
Plutarch observes, that this new title not only occasioned

these princes to augment their train, and pompous appear-

ance, but also caused them to assume a loftiness, and in-

spired them with such haughty impressions as they had
never manifested till then : as if this ap])ellation had sudden-
ly exalted them into a species of human beings different

from the rest of mankind.
Seleucus had greatly increased his power in the oriental

provinces, during the transactions we have been describing;
for, after he had killed, in battle, Nicanor, whom Antigonus
had sent against him, he not only established himself in the
possession of Media, Assyria, and Babylon, but reduced Per-
sia, Bactriana, Hyrcania, and all the provinces on this side

the Indus, which had foi-merly been conquered by Alex-
ander.*

• Antigonus, on his side, to improve the victory his son
had obtained in Cyprus, assembled an army of one hundred
• A. M. 3699. Ant. J. C. 305. Appian in Syr. pp. 122, 123. Justin. 1. xv. c. 4-
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thousand men in Syria, with an intention to invade Egypt.
He flattered liimself that conquest would infallibly attend
his arms, and that he should divest Ptolemy of that king-
dom, with as much ease as he had taken Cyprus from him.
While lie was conducting this great army hy land, Deme-
trius followed him with his fleet, which coasted along the
sliores to Gaza, where the father and son concerted the meas-
ures each of them was to pursue. The pilots advised them
to wait till the setting of thepleiades, and defer their depart-

xire only for eight days, because the sea was then very tem-
pestuous ; but the impatience of Antigonus to surprise

Ptolemy before his preparations were completed, caused
liini to disregard that salutary advice. Demetrius was or-

dered to make a descent in one of the mouths of the Nile,

while Antigonus was to endeavor to open a passage by land
into the heart of the country ; but neither the one nor the

other succeeded in his expedition. The fleet of Demetrius
sustained great -damage by violent storms; and Ptolemy
had taken such effectual precautions to secure the mouths of

the Nile, as rendered it impracticable to Demetrius to land

his troops. Antigonus, on the other hand, having employed
all his efforts to cross the deserts which lie between Pales-

tine and Egypt, had much greater difficulties still to sur-

mount, and found it impossible to pass the first arm of the

Nile iu his march, such judicious orders had been given by
Ptolemy, and so advantageously were his troops posted at

all the passes and avenues ; but what was still more afflict-

ive to Antigonus than all the rest, his soldiers daily deserted

from him in great numbers.*
Ptolemy had sent out boats on several parts of the river

where the enemy resorted for water, and caused it to be
proclaimed on his part, from those vessels, tliat every pri-

vate soldier who deserted from their troo]is should receive

h'om him two minae, and every officer a talent. So consid-

erable a recompense soon allured great numbers to receive

it, especially the troops in the pay of Antigonus ; nor were
they prevailed upon by money alone, as their inclinations to

serve Ptolemy were much stronger than their motives to

continue under Antigonus, whom they considered as an old

man, difficult to be pleased, imperious, morose and severe
;

whereas Ptolemy rendered himself amiable by his gentle

disposition and engaging behavior to all who approached him.

Antigonus, after he had hovered to no effect on the fron*

* Plod. 1. XX. pp. 304-306. Plut. in Deinet. pp. 396, 39T.
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tiers of Egypt, and even till his provisions began to fail him,

became sensible of his inability to enter into Egypt ; that

his army decreased every day by sickness and desertion

;

and that it was impossible for him to subsist his remaining
troops any longer in that country ; was obliged to i-eturn

into Syria, in a very shamefid manner, after having lost in

this unfortunate ex]>edition a great number of his land

forces, and many of his ships.

Ptolemy having offered a sacrifice to the gods, in grati-

tude for the protection they had granted him, sent to ac-

quaint Lysimachus, Cassander, and Seleucus, with the happy
event of that campaign, and to renew the alliance between
them against the common enemy. This was the last attack

he had to sustain for the crown of Egy})t, and it greatly

contributed to fix it upon his head, in consequence of the

prudent measures he pursued. Ptolemy, the astronomer,

therefore fixed the commencement of his reign at this pe-

riod, and aftenvards pointed out the several years of its

duration, in his chronological canon. He begins this epoch
on the seventh of November, and nineteen years after the

death of Alexander the Great.

SECTIO:!^ VIII. DEMETRIUS BESIEGES RHODES. PROTOGEXES
SPARED DURING THE SIEGE.

Antigonus was nearly eighty years of age at that time,

and as he had then contracted a gross habit of body, and
consequently was but very unfit for the activity of a military

life, he made use of his son's services, Avho, by the experi-

ence he had already acquired, and the success nhich attended
him, transacted the most important affairs with great ability.

The father, for this reason, was not offended at his expen-
sive luxury and intemperance ; for Demetrius, during peace,

abandoned himself to the greatest excesses of all kinds, with-

out the least regard to decorum. In times of war, indeed,

he acted a very different part ; he Avas then a quite different

man, vigilant, active, laborious, and invincible to fatigues.

Whether he yielded to pleasure, or applied to serious affairs,

he entirely devoted himself to the one or the other ; and for

the time he engaged in either, M^as incapable of moderation.
He had an inventive genius, and it may be justly said, that

curiosity, and a fine turn of mind for the sciences, were in-

separable from him. He never employed his natural indus-

try in frivolous and insignificant amusements, like many
other kings, some of whom, as Plutarch observes, valued
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themselves for their exj)ertness in playing on instruments,
others in painting;, and some in their dexterity in the tnrner's

art, with a hundred other qualities of ])rivate men, but not
one of a prince. His a])plication to the mechanic arts had
something great and truly royal in it ; liis galleys, witli five

benches of oars, were the admiration of liis enemies, who
beheld them sailing along their coasts ; and his engines,

called helepoles, were a surprising object J:o those whom he
besieged. They were exceedingly useful to him in the war
with Rhodes, Avith the conduct of which his father had
charged him at the time we are now speaking of.*

Among the islands called Sporades, Rhodes held the first

rank, as well for the fertility of its soil, as the safety of its

ports and roads, which, on that account, were resorted to by
great numbers of trading ships from all parts. It then
formed a small, but very powerful state, whose friendsliip

was courted by all princes, and which was studious, on its

own part, to oblige them, by observing an exact neutrality,

and carefully declining any declaration in favor of one
against another, in the wars that arose in those times. As
the inhabitants were limited to a small island, all their power
flowed from their riches, and their riches from their com-
merce, which it was their chief interest to preserve as free

as jiossible Avith the Mediterranean states, which all contrib-

uted to their prosperity. The Rhodians, by persisting in so

prudent a conduct, had rendered their city very flourishing;

and as they enjoyed continual peace, they became extremely
opulent. Notwithstanding the seeming neutrality they
maintained, their inclination, as well as their interest, secretly

attached them to Ptolemy, becaTise the principal and most
advantageous branches of their commerce flowed from Egypt.
When Antigonus, therefore, demanded succors of them in

his war with Cyprus, they entreated him not to compel them
to declare against Ptolemy, their ancient friend and ally

;

but this answer, although prudent and well concerted, drew
upon them the disi)leasure of Antigonus, Avhich he expressed
in the severest menaces ; and when he returned from his

expedition to Egypt, he sent his son Demetrius with a fleet

and army, to chastise their insolent temerity, as he termed
it, and likewise to reduce them to obedience.

The Rhodians, who foresaw the impending storm, had
sent to all the princes, their allies, and to Ptolemy, to im-

*A. M. 3700. Ant.J. C. 304. Diod. 1. x.x. pp. 809-815, et 817-825. Plut- in
Demet. pp. 897, 898.
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plore their assistance; and caused it to be represented to

the latter, that their attachment to his interest had drawn
upon them the danger to whicli tliey were then exposed.

The preparations on both sides were immense. Deme-
trius arrived before Rhodes with a very numerous fleet, for

he had two hundred ships of war of different dimensions;

and more than one hundred and scA'enty transj^orts, Avliich

carried about fortv thousand men, without including the cav-

alry, and the succors he received from pirates. He had
likewise nearly a thousand small vessels, laden with provis-

ions, and all other necessary accommodations for an army.
The expectation of the vast booty to be acquired by the cap-

ture of so rich a city as Rhodes, had allured great numbers
of soldiers to join Demetrius in this expedition. This prince,

who possessed the most fertile and inventive genius for at-

tacking places, and forming machines of Avar, had brought
with him an infinite number of the latter. He was sensible

that he had to deal with a brave people, and very able com-
manders, who had acquired great experience in maritime af-

fairs ; and that the besieged had above one hundred military

machines, almost as formidable as his OAvn.

Demetrius, u]3on his arrival at the island, landed, in order
to take a A'iew of the most commodious situation for assault-

ing the place. He likewise sent out parties to lay the conn-
try Avaste on all sides, and, at the same time, caused another
body of his troops to cut down the trees, and demolish the

houses in the parts adjacent to Rhodes, and then employed
them as materials to fortify his camp with a triple palisade.

The Rhodians, on their part, prepared for a Aagorous de-

fence. All persons of merit, and reputation for military

affairs, in tb.e countries in alliance Avith the Rhodians, threw
themselves into the city, as much for the honor of serving a

republic, equally celebrated for its gratitude and the courage
of its citizens, as to manifest their OAvn fortitude and abili-

ties in the defence of that place, against one of the greatest

captains, and most expei-t in the conduct of sieges, that an-

tiquity CA'cr produced.
They began Avith dismissing from the city all such persons

as Avere useless ; and the number of those Avho Avere capable
of bearing arms, amounted to six thousand citizens, and a

thousand strangers. Liberty, and the right of denizens,

were promised to such slaves as should distinguish themseh'es
by their braA^ery, and the public engaged to ])ay the masters
the full price of each of them. It was likewise publicly de-
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clared, that the citizens should bestow an honorable inter-

ment on tliose wlio slioiild lose their lives in any engagement,
and also provide for the subsistence of their parents, wives,

and children, and portion the daughters in marriage ; that,

when the sons should be of age capable of bearing arms, they
should be presented Avith a complete suit of armor, on the

public theatre, at the great solemnity of the bacchanalians.

This decree kindled an incredible ardor in all ranks of

men. The rich came in crowds with money to defray the

expense of the siege, and the soldiers' pay. The workmen
redoubled their industry in making arms, that were excel-

lent, as well for the promptitude of execution, as the beauty
of the work. Some were employed in making catapultas

and balistas ; others formed different machines equally nec-

essary; a third class repaired the breeches of the walls;

while several others supplied them Avith stone. Iri a word,
everything was in motion throughout the city, each striving

with emulation to distinguish himself on that occasion ; so

that a zeal so ardent and universal was never known before.

The besieged first sent out three good sailors against a

small fleet of sutlers and merchants, who supplied the enemy
with provisions ; they sunk a great number of their vessels,

burned several, and carried into the city such of the ]irison-

ers as were in a condition to pay their ransom. The Rhodi-
ans gained a considerable sura of money by this expedition

;

for it was mutually agreed, that one thousand drachmas
should be paid for every person that was a freeman, and
half the sum for a slave.

The siege of Rhodes has been represented as the master-
piece of Deinetrius, and the greatest instance of the fertility

of his genius in resources and inventions. He began the

attack from tlie sea, in order to make himself master of the

port, and the towers which defended the entrance.

In order to accomplish this design, he caused two tor-

toises to be erected in two flat prahms or barks joined to-

gether, to facilitate the approach to the place he intended to

batter. One of these was stronger and more solid than the

other, in order to cover the men from these enormous
masses Avhich the besieged discharged from the towers and
walls, with the catapultas planted upon them ; the other

was of a lighter structure, and designed to shelter the sol-

diers from darts and arrows. Two towers, of four stories,

were erected at the same time, which exceeded in height

the towers that defended the entrance into the port, and
Vol. III.—31
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which were intended to be used in battering the latter with

volleys of stones and darts. Each of these towers was
placed upon two ships, strongly bound together.

Demetrius, besides these tortoises and towers, caused a

kind of floating barricado to be erected on a long beam of

timber, four feet thick, through which were dri\en stakes

armed at the end with large points of iron. These stakes

were dis]>osed horizontally, with their s])ikes projecting

forward, in order to pi-event the vessels of the port from
shattering the work with their beaks.

He likewise selected out of his fleet the largest vessels,

on the sides of which he erected ramparts of jjlanks with
little windows easy to be opened. He there placed the

best Cretan archers and slingers in all his army, and fur-

nished them with an infinite number of bows, small balistas,

or cross-bows, and catapultas, with other engines for shoot-

ing, in order to gall the workmen of the city, employed in

raising and rejiairing the walls of the port.

The Rhodians, seeing the besiegers turn all their efforts

against that quarter, were no less industrious to defend it.

In order to accomplish that design, they raised two machines
upon an adjoining eminence, and formed three others, which
they placed on large ships of burden, at the mouth of the

little haven. A body of archers and slingers Avas likewise

posted on each of these situations, with a great quantity of

stones, darts, and arrows of all kinds. The same orders
were given with respect to ships of burdeh in the port.

When Demetrius advanced Avith his ships and all their

armament, to begin the attack on the port*, such a violent tem-
pest arose, as rendered it impossible for him to accomplish
any of his operations that day ; but the sea growing calm
about night, he took advantage of the darkness and ad-
vanced, without being perceived by the enemy, to the gi'and

poi't, where he made himself master of a neighboring emi-
nence, about five hundred paces from the wall, on which he
posted four hundred soldiers, who fortified themselves im-
mediately with good palisades.

Tlie next morning, Demetrius caused his batteries to ad-

vance with the sound of trumpets, and the shouts of his

whole army ; and they at first produced all the effect he
proposed from them. A great number of the besieged
were slain in this attack, and several breaches were opened
in the mole which covered the port ; but they were not very
advantageous to the besiegers, who were always repulsed by
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the Rhoclians ; and the loss being almost equal on both
sides, Demetrius was obliged to retire from the port with
his ships and machines to be out of the reach of the enemy's
arrows.

The besieged, who had been instructed at their own ex-

pense in what manner the night was capable of being im-
proved, caused several fire-ships to sail out of the port, dur-

ing the darkness, in order to burn the tortoises and wooden
towers which the enemy had erected ; but as they had the

misfortune to be incapable of forcing the floating bar-

ricado, they were obliged to return into the port. The
Rhodians l;;st some of their fire-shii;s in this expedition,

but the mariners saved themselves by sv>imniing.

The next day the prince ordered a general attack to be
made against the port, and the walls of the place, with the

sound of trumpets, and the shouts of his whole army, thinking

by these means to spread terror among the besieged ; but
they were so far from being intimidated, that they sustained

the attack with incredible vigor, and discovered the same
intrepidity for the space of eight days that it continued

;

and actions of astonishing bravery were performed on both
sides during that long period.

Demetrius, taking advantange of the eminence which
his troops had seized, gave orders for erecting upon it a

battery of several engines, which discharged great stones of

one hundred and fifty pounds in Aveight, against the walls

and towers, the latter of Avhich tottered with the repeated

shocks, and several breaches were soon made in the walls.

The besiegers then made a furious advance to seize the

moles which defended the entrance into the port; but as

this post was of the greatest importance to the Rhodians,

they spared no pains to repulse the besiegers, who had al-

ready made a considerable progress. This they at last

effected, by a shower of stones and arrows, which they dis-

charged upon their enemies, v/ith so much rapidity, and for

such a length of time, that they were obliged to retire in

confusion, after losing a great number of their men.
The ardor of the besiegers was not diminished by this

repulse, and they appeared rather more animated than ever

against the Rhodians. They began the escalade by land

and sea at the same time, and employed the besieged so

effectually, that they scarcely knew whither to run for the

defence of the place. The attack was carried on with the

utmost fury on all sides, and the besieged defended them
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selves Avith the greatest intrepidity. Great numbers were
thro-wn from the ladders to the earth, and miserably bruised

;

several, even of the principal officers, got to the top of the

Avail, where they Avere covered Avith Avounds and taken
prisoners by the enemy ; so that Demetrius, notAvithstanding

all his valor, thought it necessary to retreat, in order to re-

pair his engines, Avhich Avere almost entirely destroyed by so

many attacks, ns aa'cII as the vessels tliat carried them.
After the prince had retreated from Rhodes, immediate

care Avas taken to bury the dead ; the beaks also of the

ships, Avith the other spoils that had been taken from the

enemy, Avere caiTied to the temple, and the Avorkmen Avere

indefatigable in repairing the breaches of the AA'.dls.

Demetrius, h A'ing employed seven days in refitting his

ships, and repairing Ids engines, set sail again Avith a fleet

as formidr.ble as the former, and steered, Avith a fair Avind,

directly for the port Avhich employed his attention most, as

he conceived it impracticable to rediice the place till he had
first made himself master of that. Upon his arrival, he
caused a vast quantity of lighted torches, flaming straAV and
arroAvs, to be discharged, in order to set fire to the Acssels

that Avere riding there, Avhile his engines battered the mole
AA'ithout intermission. The besieged, Avho expected attacks

of this nature, exerted themselves Avith so much vigor and
activity, that they soon extinguished the flames, Avhich had
seized the A^essels of the port.

At the same time, they caused three of their largest

ships to sail out of the port, under the command of Ex-
acestes, one of their bravest officers, Avith orders to attack

the enemy, and use all possible means to join the vessels

that carried the tortoises and Avooden toAvers, and to charge
them in such a manner Avith the beaks of theirs, as might
either sink them, or render them entirely useless. These or-

ders Avere executed Avith surprising expedition and address
;

and the tliree galleys, after they liad shattered and broken
through the floating barricado already mentioned, droAe
their beaks Avith such violence into the sides of the enemy's
barks, on Avhich the machines Avere erected, that the Avater

was immediately seen to floAV into them through scA'eral

openings. Tavo of them AAcre already sunk, but the third

was toAved along by the galleys, and joined the main fleet

;

and though it Avas dangerous to attack them in that situa-^

tion, the Rhodians, through a blind and precipitate ardor,

had the courage to attempt it. But as the inequality was
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too great to ailmit thorn to come off with success, Exacestes,
with tlie officer who commanded under him, and some
others, who having fouglit witli all the bravery imaginable,

were taken with tlie galley in which they were : the otluM-

two regained the port, after sustaining many dangers, and
most of the men also arrived there by swiTuming.

Although this last attack had proved unfortunate to

Demetrius, he determined to undertake another himself;

and, in order to succeed in that design, he ordered a ma-
chine of a new construction to be built, of thrice the heiglit

and breadth of those he liad lately lost. When this was
completed, he caused it to be placed near the i)ort, which he
was resolved to force ; but at the instant they were pre])aring

to work it, a dreadful tempest arose at sea, and sunk it to

the bottom, with the vessels on which it had been raised.

Tiie besieged, who were attentive to improve all favorable

conjunctures, employed the time afforded them by the con-

tinuance of the tempest, in regaining the eminence near the

port, which the enemy had carried in the first assault, and
where they afterwards fortified themselves. The Rhodians
attacked it, and were repulsed several times ; but the forces

of Demetrius, who defended it, perceiving fresh troops con-

tinually pouring upon them, and that it was in vain for them
to expect any relief, were obliged, at last, to surrender them-
selves prisoners, to the number of four hundred men.

This series of fortunate events Avas succeeded by the

arrival of five hundred men from Cnosus, a city of Crete, to

the assistance of the Rhodians, and also of five hundred
more whoni Ptolemy sent from Egypt, most of them being

Rhodians, who had enlisted themselves among the troops of

that prince. •

Demetrius, extremely mortified to see all his batteries at

the port rendered ineffectual, resolved to employ them by
land, in order to carry the place by assault, or reduce it to

the necessity of capitulating. He therefoi-e prepared mate-

rials of every khid, and formed them into a machine called

helepolis, which was larger than any that had ever been
constructed before. The basis on which it stood was square,

each side being seventy-five feet. The machine itself con-

sisted of large square beams, joined together with iron, and
the whole mass rested upon eight wheels that were made
proportionable to the superstructure. The joints of these

wheels were three feet thick, and strengthened with large

iron plates.
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In order to facilitate and change the movements of tlie

helepolis, care had been taken to j)lace casters * under it,

which rendered the machine movable in any direction.

From each of the four angles a large column of wood
was carried up to the height of about one hundred and fifty

feet, and mutually inclining to each other. The machine
was composed of nine stories, the dimensions of which grad-

ually lessened in the ascent. The first story was sup])orted

by forty-three beams, and the last, by no more than nine.

Three sides of the machine were plated over Avith iron,

to pre\'ent its being damaged by the fires that were thrown
from the city.

In the front of each story were little windows, whose
form and dimensions corresponded Avith the nature of the

arrows that were to be shot from the machine. Over each
window was a kind of curtain made with leather, stuffed with
wool ; this was let down by a machine for that purpose, and
was intended to break the force of whatever should be dis-

charged against it by the enemy.
Each story had two large stair-cases, one for the ascent

of the men, and the other fur their descent.

This machine was moved forward by three thousand of

the strongest and most vigorous men in the whole army, but
the art with which it was built greatly facilitated the mo-
tion,

Demetrius also gave directions for building a great num-
ber of other machines, of different magnitudes, and for vari-

ous uses ; he also employed liis seamen in levelling the

ground over which the machines were to move, to the ex-

tent of one hundred fathoms. The number of artizans and
others employed on those works, amounted to near thirty

thousand men, by which means they Avere finished with in-

credible expedition.

The Rhodians were not indolent during these formidable
preparations, but em]:)loyed their time in raising a counter-
wall, on the ground wh.cre Demetrius intended to batter the
walls of the city with the helepolis : and in order to accom-
plish this work, they demolished the wall Avhich surrounded
the theatre, as also several neighboring houses, and even

» Mons. RoUin informs us in a note, that lie was obliged to retain tlie Greek
term (Antisirepta) for want of a proper French word to render it by : but as the
English language is not so defective in that particular, the translator has ex-
pressed the Greek by the word caster, which, as well as the original word, sig-
idfies a wheel placed under a piece of work in such .a manner as to render it con-
vertible on all sides, like those little wheels atiixed under the feet of beds, by
which they move with ease to any part of a room.
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some temples, liaviiig solemnly promised the gods to build
more magnificent structures for the celebration of their Avor-

ship, after the siege should be raised.

Wlien they knew that the enemy h;id quitted the sea,

tliey sent out nine of their best ships of war, divided into

three squadrons, the command of which th.ey gave "to tin-ee

of their bravest sea-officers, Avho returned v.ith a very rich

booty, some galleys, and several smaller vessels, which tliey

had taken, as also a great number of prisoners. They had
likewise seized a galley richly laden, and in Avhich were large

quantities of tapestry, with other furniture, and a variety of

rich robes, intended by Phila as a present to her husband
Demetrius, and accompanied with letters Avhich she lierself

had written to him. The Rhodians sent the Avhole, and
even the letters, to Ptolemy, which exceedingly exasperated
Demetrius. In this proceeding, says Plutarch, they did not
imitate the polite conduct of the Athenians, who, having
seized some of the couriers of Philip, with whom they were
then at war, opened all the packets but those of Olympias,
which they sent to Philip, sealed as they Avere. There are

some rules of decency and honor Avhich ought to be inviola-

bly observed, even with enemies.

While the ships of the republic were employed in taking
the prizes already mentioned, a great commotion happened
at Rhodes, Avith respect to the statues of Antigonus and
Demetrius, which had been erected in honor of them, and
till then Avere held in the utmost Aeneration. Some of the

principal citizens were solicitous, in a public assemljly, for

an order to destroy the statues of those princes Avho then
harassed them with such a cruel Avar ; biit the peo])le, who
AV^ere more discreet and moderate on this occasion than their,

chiefs, Avould not suffer that proposal to be executed. So
Avise and equitable a conduct, exclusiA^e of all CA^ents, did the

Rhodians no small honor; but should their city have been
taken, it could not have failed to inspire the conqueror Avith

impressions in their favor.

Demetrius, having tried several mines, without success,

from tlieir being all discovered, and rendered ineffectual by
the vigilant conduct and activity of the besieged, gave orders,

and made the necessary dispositions, for a general assault

;

preparatory to which, the helepolis Avas moved to a situation

from Avhence the city might be battered Avith the best effect.

Each story of this formidable engine Avas furnished Avith cat-

apultas and balistas, proportioned in their size to the
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dimensions of the place. It was likewise supj)orted and
fortified, on two of its sides, by four small machines, called

tortoises, each of which lia 1 a covered gallery, to secure

those who should either enter the helepolis or issue out of

it, to execute different orders. On each side was a batter-

ing-rani'of a prodigious size, consisting of a piece of timber
thirty fathoms in length, armed with iron teniiinating in a

point, and as strong as the beak of a galley. These engines

were mounted on wheels, and were made to batter the walls,

during the attack, with incredible force, by near a thousand
men.

When every thing was ready, Demetrius ordered the

trumpets to sound, and the general assault to be given on
all sides, both by sea and land. In the heat of the attack,

and when the walls were already shaken by the battering-

rams, ambassadors arrived from the Cnidians, and earnestly

solicited Demetrius to suspend the assault, giving him hopes,

at the same time, that they should prevail upon the besieged

to submit to an honorable capitulation. A suspension of

arms was accordingly granted ; but the Rhodians refusing

to capitulate on the conditions proposed to tliem, the attack

was renewed with so much fury, and all the machines co-

0{)erated so effectually, that a large tower, built with square
stones, and the wall that flanked it, Avere battered down.
The besieged fought like lions in the breach, and repulsed

their enemies.

In this conjecture, tlie vessels which Ptolemy had fi-eighted

with three hundred thousand measures of corn, and differ-

ent kinds of pulse, for tlie Rhodians, arrived verv season-

ably in the port, nothwithstanding all the efforts of the

enemy's ships which cruised in the neighborhood to inter-

cept them. A few days after this relief, two other small

fleets sailed into the port ; one was sent by Cassauder, with
one hundred thousand bushels of barley ; the other came
from Lysimachus, with four hundred thousand bushels of

corn, and as much barley. This seasonable and abundant
supply, which was received when the city began to be in

want of provisions, inspired the besieged with new courage,
and they resolved not to surrender till the last extremity.

While they were animated in this manner, they at-

tempted to fire the enemy's machines, and with this view
ordered a body of soldiers to march out of the city the en-

suing night, with torches, and all kinds of kindled wood.
These troops advanced to the batteries and set them on fire,
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and, at the same time, innumerable arrows were sliot from
the walls, to support the detachment against those who
should endeavor to extinguish the flames. The besiegers

lost great numbers of their men on this occasion, because
they were unable, in the obscurity of the night, either to see

or avoid the volleys of arrows discharged against theni.

Severnl ]>lates of iron happening to fall from tlie hele[)()lis

during the conflagration, the Rhodians advanced with im-

petuosity, in order to set it on fire ; but as the troops with-

in that moving tower quenched it with water as fast as the
flames were kindled, they could not effect their design.

Demetrius, however, was apprehensive that all his machines
would be consumed ; to prevent Avhicli he caused them to

be removed with all possible expedition.

Demetrius being curious to know what number of ma-
chines the besieged had employed in throwing arrows,
caused all those Avhich had been shot from the place, in the

attack that night, to be gathered up ; and when these were
counted, and proper computation made, he became sensible

that the inhabitants must have had mo!-o than eight hun-
dred engines of different dimensions, for discharo-ino- fires,

and about one thousand five hundred for arrows. The
prince was struck with consternation at this number, as he
did not imagine the city could have made such formidable
preparations. He caused his dead to be interred, gave di-

rections for curing those who Avere wounded, and was as

expeditious as possible in repairing the machines which had
been dismounted and rendered useless.

The besieged, in order to improve the relaxation they
enjoyed by the removal of the machines, were industrious

to fortify themselves against a new assault, for which their

enemies were then prej)aring. To this ])ur])ose they began
with opening a large and deep ditch behind the breach, to

obstruct the passage of the enemy into the city ; after which
they raised a substantial wall, in the form of a crescent,

aiong the ditch, which would compel the enemy to make a

new attack.

As their attention was devoted, at the same time, to

every other emergency, they detached a squadron of the

swiftest ships in their port, which took a great number of

vessels laden with provision and ammunition for Demetrius,

and brought them into the port. These Avere soon followed

by a numerous fleet of small vessels freighted witli corn and
other necessaries, sent them by Ptolemy, with one thou-
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s;"infl five liundrcd men, comniaiuled Ly Antigonns of Mace-
donia.

Demeti'ius, having repaired his machines, caused them
all t ) advance near the city, when a second embassy ar-

rived at the camp, from tlie Athenians, and some other

states of Greece, on the same subject as the former, but

with as little success. The king, whose imagination was
fruitful in expedients for succeeding in his projects, de-

tached fil'teen liuudred of his troops, under the command of

Alcimus and Mancius, Avith orders to enter the breach at

midnight, and force the intrenchments beliind it. They
were then to possess themselves of the parts adjacent to the

theatre, where they would be in a condition to maintain

their ground, if they could but once make themselves mas-
ters of it. lu order to facilitate the execution of so impor-

tant and dangerous an expedition, and amuse the enemy
with false attacks, he at the same time caused the signal to

be sounded by all the trumpets, and the city to be attacked

on all sides, both by sea and land, that the besieged finding

sufficient employment in all parts, the fifteen hundred men
might have an opportunity of forcing the intrenchments

which covered the breach, and afterwards of seizing all the

advantageous posts about the theatre. This feint was at-

tended with the success which the prince had expected

from it. The troops having shouted from all quarters, as if

they were advancing to a general assault, the detachment
commanded by Alcimus entered the breach, and made such

a vigorous attack upon those who defended the ditch, and
the crescent which covered it, that after they liad killed a

great number of their enemies, and put the rest into con-

fusion, they seized the post adjacent to the theatre, where
they mamtained themselves.

The alarm was very great in the city, and all the chiefs

wlio commanded there, despatched orders to their officers

and soldiers, not to quit their posts, nor make the least

movement whatever. After Avhich they placed themselves
at the head of a chosen body of their own troops, and of

those who liad recently arrived from Egypt, and with them
poured ujjon the detachment which had advanced as far as

the theatre ; but the obscurity of the night rendered it im-

practicable to dislodge them from the posts they had seized,

and the day no sooner appeared than a universal cry of the

besiegers was heard from all quarters, by M'hich they en-

deavored to animate those who had entered the place, and
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inspire tliem witli a resolution to maintain their ground,
where they might soon expect succors. This terriljle cry

dvew floods of tears and dismal groans fro7n the ])opulace,

women asul children, who continued in the city, and then
concluded themselves inevitably lost. The battle, however,
continued with great vigor at the theatre, and the Mace-
donians defended their post with an intrepidity that aston-

ished their enemies, till at last, the Rhodians prevailing by
their numbers, and perpetual supplies of fresh troops, the

detachment, after having seen Alcimus and Mancius slain on
the spot, were obliged to submit to superior force, and
abandon a post it was no longer possible to maintain. Great
numbers of them fell on the spot, and the rest Avere taken
prisoners.

The ardor of Demetrius was I'ather augmented than
abated by this chock, and he was making the necessary dis-

positions for a new assault, when he received letters from
his father, Antigoni;s, l)y which he Avas directed to take all

possible measures for the conclusion of a peace Avith the

Khodians. He then wanted some ])lausible pretext for dis-

continuing the siege, and chance sup])lied him with it. At
that very instant, deputies from ^tolia arrived at his camp
to solicit him anew to grant a peace to the Rhodians, to

which they found him not so averse as before.

If Aviiat Yegetius relates of the helepolis be true, and
VitruAius seems to confirm it, Avith but a small A-^ariation of

circumstances, it might possibly be another motive that

contributed not a little to dispose Demetrius to a peace.

That prince Avas ]>reparing to advance his hele])olis against

the city, Avhcn a Rhodian engineer contrived an expedient

to render it entirely useless ; he opened a mine under the

walls of the city, and continued it to the Avay over Avhich the

tOAver Avas to pass tlie ensuing day, in order to a])proach the

walls. The besiegers, not suspecting any stratagem of that

nature, moved on the toAver to a place undermined; which,

being incapable of supjiorting so enormous a load, sunk in

under the machine, Avhich buried itself so deep in the earth

th.at it Avas impossible to draAv it out again. This AViis one

inconvenience to Avhich these formidable engines were lia-

ble ; and the tAVO authors Avhom I haA-e cited declare, that

this accident determined Demetrius to raise the siege ; and
it is, at least, very probable, that it contributed not a little

to his taking that resolution. *

* Veget. de Ke Millt. c. 4.
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The Rhodians, on their part, were as desirous of an ao-

conimodatioii as liimself, provided it could be effected upon
reasonable terms. Ptolemy, in promising them fresh suc-

cors, mucli more considerable than the former, had earnestly

exhorted them not to lose so favorable an occasion, if it

should offer itself. Besides which, they Avere sensible of

the extreme necessity they Mere under of jnittiug an end
to the siege, which could not but ])rove fatal to them at

last. This consideration induced them to listen with pleas-

ure to the proposals made them, and the ti'eaty was con-

cluded soon after, upon the following terms ; the republic

of Rhodes, and all its citizens, should retain the enjoyment
of their rights, privileges, and liberty,without being subject to

any powder w-hatever ; the alliance they had always had with
Antigonus was to be canfirnied and renewed, with an obli-

gation to take up arms for him in all future wars, provided
it was not against Ptolemy. The city was also to deliver

one hundred hostages, to be chosen by Demetrius, for the

faithful performance of the articles stipulated between them.
When these hostages were given, the army decamped from
before Rhodes, after having besieged it a year.

Demetrius, who was then reconciled witli the Rhodians,
was desirous, before his departure, to give them a proof of

that disposition ; and accordingly presented them with all

the machines of war he had employed in that siege. These
were afterwards sold for three hundred talents, which they
employed, with an additional sum of their own, in making
the famous Colossus, one of the seven wonders of the Avorld.

It was a statue of the sun, of so stupendous a size, that ships,

in full sail, passed betw'een its legs ; the height of it Avas

seventy cubits, or one hundred and five feet, and few men
could clasji its thumb Avith their arms. It Avas the Avork of

Cares, of Lindus, and emplo^^ed him for the space of twelve
years. Sixty-six years after its erection, it Avas throAvn doAvn

by an earthquake, of Avhich we shall speak in the sequel

of this history.*

The Rhodians, to testify their gratitude to Ptolemy for

the assistance he had given them in so dangerous a con-

juncture, consecrated a grove to that prince, after they had
consulted the oracle of Jujiiter-Ammon, to give the action

an air of solemnit}' ; and to honor him the more, erected a

magnificent Avork Avithin it. They built a sumptuous ]!or-

tico, and continued it along each side of the square Avhich

• Plin, 1. xxxiv. c. 7.
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encompassed it, containing a space of four hundred fath-

oms. This portico Avas called the Ptoleniffion ; and Avith

a flattery peculiar to those days, and impious hi itself,

divine honors were rendered to him in that place. To
perpetuate the name of their deliverer in this war, they also

gave him the appellation of Soter, which signifies a savior, and
is used by historians to distinguish him from the other Ptol-

emies, who Avere his successors on the throne of Egypt.
I was unwilling to interrupt the series of events that

occurred at this siege, and therefore reserved for this place

one that gi-eatly redounds to the honor of Demetrius. It

relates to his taste for the arts, and the esteem he enter-

tained for those Avho were distinguished by peculiar merit

in them ; a circumstance highly meritorious in a prince.

Rhodes was at that time the residence of a celebrated

painter, named Protogenes, who was a native of Caunus, a

city of Caria, Avhich was then subject to the Rhodians. The
apartment Avhere he painted was in the suburb's without the

city, when Demetrius first besieged it ; but neither the ])res-

ence of the enemies who then surrounded him, nor the noise

of tlie ai-ms that perpetually rung in his ears, could induce

him to quit his habitation, or discontinue his Avork. The king

Avas surprised at his conduct ; and as he one day asked him
his reasons for such a proceeding, "It is," replied he, " be-

cause I am sensible you have declared Avar against the

Rhodians, and not against the sciences." Nor Avas he de-

ceived in that opinion ; for Demetrius actually shoAved him-

self their protector. He planted a guard round his house,

that the artist might enjoy tranquillity, or, at least, be secure

from danger amidst the tumult and ravages of Avar. He
frequently Avent to see him Avork, and greatly admired the

application and excellence of that master in his art.

The master-piece of this painter Avas the Jal}sus, a his-

toj'ical ])!cture of a person of that name, Avhom the Rhodians
acknowledged as their founder, though only a fabulous

hero.* Protogenes had employed seven years in finishing

this piece : and Avhen Apelles first saAV it, he Avas transported

Avith so much admiration, that his speech failed him for

some time : and Avhen he at last began to recover from his

astonishment, he cried out, " Prodigious work indeed ! Ad-
mirable performance ! It has not, hoAvever, the graces I give

my works, and Avhich have raised tlieir reputation to tlie

* He was tbe son of Orchimus, whose parents were the Sun and Ehoda, from
whom the city and island derived their name.
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skies," If Ave may credit Pliny, Protogenes, during the

whole time he applied himself to this work, condemned
himself to a very rigid and abstemious life, that the delicacy

of his taste and imagination might not be affected by his

diet.* This picture was carried to Rome, and consecrated

in the temple of Peace, where it remained to the time of

Pliny ; but it was at last desti-oyed by fire.

Pliny also pretends that Rhodes was saved by this pic-

ture ; because, as it hung in the only quarter by which it

was possiljle for Demetrius to take the city, he rather ])re-

ferred to abandonino-his conquest f than expose so precious a
monument of art to the danger of being consumed in the
flames. This, indeed would have been carrying his taste and
value for painting to a surprising extreme; but we have
already seen the true reasons which obliged Demetrius to

raise the siege.

One of the figures in this piece was a dog, which was
admired by all good judges, and had cost the painter great
application, without his being able to expiess his idea to his

own satisfaction, though he was sufficiently pleased with all

the rest of his work. He endeavored to represent the dog
panting, and with his moutli foaming as after a long chase

:

and employed all the skill he was capable of exerting on
that occasion, without being able to content himself. Art,
in his opinion, was more visible than it ought to have been

;

a mere resemblance would not suffice, and almost nothing
but reality itself would satisfy him. He was desirous

that the foam should not seem painted, but actually flowing
out of the mouth of the dog. He frequently retouched it,

and suffered a degree of torture from liis anxiety to express
those sim])le traces of nature, of which lie had formed tlie

ideas in his mind. All his attempts were, however, ineffect-

ual, till at last, in a violent emotion of rage and despair he
darted at the picture the very sponge with which lie used
to wipe out his colors, and chance accomplished that which
art had not been able to effect, t

* He subsisted on boiled lupines, a kind of pulse, which satisfied his hunger
and thirst at the same time.

f Parcentem picturse, fugit occasio victoriae.

t Est in ea canis mire factus, ut quern paiiier casus et ars piuxerint. Non
judicabat se expriinere in eo spumam anbelaniis posse, cum in reliqua omni
parte (quod dithcillimuni erat) sibi ipsi satisfecisset. Displicebat autem ais
ipsa, nee minui poteval, et videbatur nimia, ac longius a veritate discedere,
spumaque ilia pingi non ex ore nasci, anxio animi crucial u cum in pieturave-
rum esse, non verisimile, vellet. Absterse' at ssepius mutaveratque penicillum,
nuUq mode sibi approbar.s. Postremo iratus arti quod intelligeretur, spongiam
earn impegit inviso loco tabulae, et ilia reposuit ablatos colores, qnaliter cura
optabat : fecitque in pictura fortuna naturam.—Plin- 1. xxxv. c. 10.
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This painter is censured for being too difficult to be
pleased, and for retouching his pictures too frequently. It

is certain, that though Apelles almost regarded him as his

master, and allowed him a number of excellent qualities,

yet he condemned in him the defect of no* being able to

quit the pencil and finish his works ; a defect highly ])er-

nicious in eloquence as Avell as painting.* " We ouglit,"

says Cicero, " to know how far we should go ; and Apelles
justly censured some painters for not knowdng when to have
done." t

SECTION IX. EXPEDITION OP SELEITCUS. CASSANDER COM-
PELLED TO RAISE THE SIEGE OF ATHENS. ANTIGONUS
SLAIN.

The farther we advance into the history of Alexander's suc-

cessors, the more easily may Ave discover the spirit by which
they were constantly actuated hitherto, and by Avhich they
will still appear to be influenced. They at first concealed
their real dispositions by nominating children, or persons
of weak capacities, to the regal dignity, in order to disguise

their own ambitious views. But as soon as all the family of

Alexander was destroyed, they threw off the mask, and dis-

covered themselves in their proper colors, and such as, in

reality, they had always been. They were all equally so-

licitous to support themselves in their scA'eral governments

;

to become entirely independent ; to assume an absolute sov-

ereignty, and enlarge the limits of their provinces and king-

doms at the expense of those other governors who were
weaker or less successful than themselves. To this end,

they employed the force of their arms, and entered into

alliances, which they were alw^ays ready to A'iolate, when
they could derive more advantage from others ; and they re-

newed them Avith the same facility from the same motives.

They considered the \'ast conquests of Alexander as an in-

heritance destitute of a master, and Avhich prudence obliged

them to secure for themselves, in as large portions as pos-

sible, Avithout any apprehension of being reproached as

usurpers, for the acquisition of countries gained by the

victories of the Macedonians, but not the property of any
* Et aliam gloriam usurpavit Apelles, cum Protogenis opus immensi laboris

ac curfB supra inodum auxise miraretur. Dixit eiiim omnia sibi cum illo paria
esse, aut illi meliora, sed uuo se prsestare, quod manum ille de tabula nesciret

tollere ; memorabili prscepto, nocere saepe nimiam diligentiam.—Plin. 1. xxxv.
c. 10.

t In omnibus rebus videndam ost quatemis—In quo Apelles pictores quoqua
eos peccare dicebat, qui non sentirent quid eeset satis.—Orat. n. 73.
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particular person. This was the great motive of all the

enterprises in which they engaged.

Seleucus, as we formerly observed, was master of all the
countries between the Euplirates and the Indus, and was
desirous of acquiring those that lay beyond the latter of

these rivers. In order, therefore, to improve the favorable

conjuncture of his union, in point of interest, with Ptolemy,
Cassander, and Lysimachus, and at a time when the forces

of Antigonus were divided, and Demetrius was employed in

the siege of Rhodes, and in awing the rcDublics of Greece;
in a word, while Antigonus himself was only intent upon be-

coming master of Syria and Phoenicia, and attacking Ptolemy
even in Egypt itself ; Seleucus therefore thought it incum-
bent on him to improve this diversion, which weakened the

only enemy he had to fear, for carrying his arms against the

people of India, who were included in his lot by the general
partition, and whom he ho})ed it would be very practicable

for him to subdue by a sudden irruj)tion, altogether unex-
pected by king Sandrocotta. This person was an Indian of

very mean extraction, who, under the specious pretext of

delivering his country from the tyranny of foreigners, had
raised an army, and augmented it so well by degrees, that

he found means to drive the Macedonians out of all the
provinces of India which Alexander had conquered, and to

establish himself in them, while the successors of that mon-
arch were engaged in mutual wars with each other. Seleu-

cus passed the Indus in order to regain those provinces

;

but when he found that Sandrocotta had rendered himself
absolute master of all India, and had likewise an army of

six hundred thousand men, with a prodigious number of ele-

phants, he did not judge it prudent to attack so potent a
pi-ince ; but entered into a treaty with him, by Avhich he
agreed to renounce all his pretensions to that country, pro-
vided Sandrocotta would furnish him with five hundred ele-

phants; upon which terms a peace was concluded. This
was the result of Alexander's Indian conquests! this the
fruit of so much bloodshed to gratify the frantic ambition
of one prince ! Seleucus shortly after led his troops into

the west, against Antigonus, as I shall soon observe. The
absolute necessity he was under of engaging in this war,
was one of the strongest inducements for concluding so sud-

den a peace with the Indian prince. *

The Athenians, at the same time, called in Demetrius to

• A. M. 3701. Ant. J. C. 303.
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assist them against Cassander, who besieged their city. He
accordingly set sail with three hundred and thirty galleys,

and a great body of foot ; and not only drove Cassander
out of Attica, but pursued him as far as Therm opyhne, where
he defeated him, and made himself master of Ileraclea,

which surrendered voluntarily. He also admitted into his

service six thousand Macedonians, who came over to his

side.*

When he returned to Athens, the inhabitants of that

city, though they had always lavished upon him all the hon-
ors they Avere able to invent, had recourse to new flatteries

that outdid the former. They lodged him in the back
part of the temple of Minerva, called Partheon ; but even
this place, which had so much sanctity ascribed to it by the

people, and was the mansion of a virgin goddess, he did not

scruple to profane by the most infamous and crying debauch-
eries. His courtesans were there treated with more honor
than the goddess herself, and were the only divinities he
adored. He even caused altars to be erected to them by
the Athenians, whom he called abject wretches, for their

mean compliance, and creatures born only for slaves : so

much Avas even the prince shocked at such despicable adu-

lation,t as Tacitus observed with respect to Tiberius, t

Democles, surnamed the Fair, and of a very tender age,

thi'ew himself, in order to elude the violence of Demetrius,
into a vessel of boiling water prepared for a bath, and there

lost his life, choosing rather to die than violate his modesty.
The Athenians, to appease the resentment of Demetrius,
who was extremely offended at a decree they had published

relating to him, issued a new one, importing, " that it was
ordered and adjudged by the jjeople of Athens, that what-
ever Demetrius might think fit to command, should be con-

sidered as sacred in regard to the gods, and just with regard

to men." Is it possible to believe that flattery and servi-

tude could be carried to such an excess of baseness, extrav-

agance, and irreligion.

Demetrius, after these proceedings, retired into Pelopon-

nesus, and took from Ptolemy, Avho had rendered himself

powerful in that country, the cities of Sicyon, Corinth, and
several others, where he had garrisons. And as he happened

• Diod. 1. XX. pp. 82.5-828. Plut. in Demet. p. 899. t Atheii. 1. yi. p. 2.")3.

t Memoriae proditur, Tiberium, qiioUes <'uria egrederetur. Gracis verbis in

hunc modum clo<iui solitum " O horsines ad servitutem paratos !
" .Scilicet etiara

ilium, qui libertatem publicam iiollet, tarn project® servitutem patieuti» taede-

bat.—Tacit. Aiinal. 1. iii. c. 65.

Vol. III.—32
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to be at Argos, at the grand festival in honor of Juno, he
was desirous of celebrating it, by proposing jirizes, and pre-

siding in person among the Greeks, in order to solemnize it

more effectually, he espoused, on that day, Deidamia, the

daughter of -^acides, king of the Molossians, and sister of

Pyrrhus.
The states of Greece being assembled in the isthmus,

and curiosity having drawn a vast number of people from
all parts, Demetrius was proclaimed general of all the

Greeks, as Philip and Alexander had been before liim ; to

whom he thought himself far superior, so much was he in-

toxicated with the success of his arms, and the flattery lav-

ished upon him.*
"When he was about to depart from Peloponnesus for

Athens, he wrote to the inhabitants of that city, that he in-

tended, upon his arrival among them, to be initiated into the
greater and lesser mysteries at the same time. This had
never been permitted before ; for it was necessary to observe
certain intervals; it being lawful to celebrate the lesser mys-
teries only in the month of March, and the greater in that

of October.f In order, therefore, to obviate this inconve-

nience, and satisfy so religious a prince, it was ordered that

the then present month of May should be deemed the

month of March, and afterwards that of October ; and De-
metrius, by this rare invention, was duly initiated, without
infringing the customs and ceremonials prescribed by the

law.

But of all the abuses committed at Athens, that which
most afflicted and mortified the inhabitants, was an order

issued by Demetrius, for immediately furnishing the sum of

two hundred and fifty talents ; and when this money had
been collected, without the least delay or abatement, the

prince, the moment he saw it amassed together, ordered it

to be given to Lamia and the other courtesans in her com-
pany, for washes and paint. The Athenians were more
offended at the indignity than the loss, and resented the

application of that sum with more ardor than they had
shown in contributing to it.

Lamia, as if this terrible expense had not been sufficient,

being desirous to regale Demetrius at a feast, extorted money
from several of the richest of the Athenians by her own
private authority. The entertainment cost immense sums,

* Pint, in Demet. p. 900.

t There are various opinionti with relation to the months in which these
mysteries were celebrated.
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and gave birth to a very ingenious pleasantry of a comic
poet, who said that Lamia was a true helepolis. We have
already shown that the helepolis was a machine inA^ented by
Demetrius for attacking towns.

Cassander, finding himself vigorously pressed by Deme-
trius, and not being able to obtain a peace, without sul)niit-

ting entirely to the discretion of Antigonus, agreed with
Lysimachus to send ambassadors to Seleucus and Ptolemy,
to represent to them the situation to which they were re-

duced. The conduct of Antigonus made it evident that he
had no less in view than to dispossess all the other succes-

sors of Alexander, and usurp the wliole empire to himself

;

and that it was time to form a strict alliance with each other

to humble this exorbitant power. They Avere likewise of-

fended, and Lysimachus in particular, at tlie contemptible
manner in which Demetrius i^ermitted people to treat other

kings in their conversation at his table, appropriating a regal

title to himself and his father; Avhereas Ptolemy, according
to his flatterers, was no more than the captain of a ship

;

Seleucus a commander of elephants ; and Lysimachus a

treasurer. A confederacy was therefore formed by these

four kings, after Avhich they hastened into Assyria, to make
preparations for this new Avar.*

The first operations of it were commenced at the Helles-

pont, Cassander and Lysimachus having judged it expedient
that the former should continue in Euro])e, to defend it

against Demetrius, and that the latter should invade the

provinces of Antigonus in Asia Avith as many troops as could

be draAvn out of their OAvn kingdom, Avithout leaA'ing them
too destitute of forces. Lysimachus executed his part con-

formably to the agreement, passed the Helles]iont AA'ith a fine

army, and either by treaty or force reduced Phrygia, Lydia,

Lycaonia, and most of the territories between the Propontis

and the river Maeander.
Antigonus Avas then at Antigonia, Avhich he had lately

built in Upper Syria, and Avhere he Avas employed in cel-

ebrating the solemn games he had there established. This

ncAvs, Avith that of several other revolts, transmitted to him
at the same time, caused him immediately to quit his games.
He accordingly dismissed the assembly upon the spot, and
made preparations for advancing against the enemy. When
.all his troops were drawn together he marched Avith the

*A. M. 3702. Ant. J. C. 302. Diod. 1. xx. pp. 830-836. Plut. In Demet. p.
899. Justin. 1. xv. c 4.
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utmost expedition over Mount Taurus, and entered Cilicia,

where he took out of the public treasury of Synada, a city

of that pi'ovince, as much money as he Avanted, and tlien

augmented his troops to tlie number lie tliouglit necessary,

after which he advanced directly toward the enemy, and re-

took several places in his march. Lysimachus thought
proper to be u]^on the defensive till the arrival of the suc-

cors upon their march to join him from Seleucus and
Ptolemy. The remaining part of the year, therefore, elapsed

without any action, and each party retired into winter-

quarters.

Seleucus, at the beginning of the next season, formed his

army at Babylon, and marched into Cappadocia, to act

against Antigonus. This latter sent immediately for Deme-
trius, who left Greece with great exi)edition, marched to

Ephesus, and retook that city, with several others that

had declared for Lysimachus upon his arrival in Asia.*

Ptolemy emplo^'ed the opportunity in Syria of the ab-

sence of Antigonus, and recovered all Phoenicia, Judea and
Coelosyria, except the cities of Tyre and Sidon, where vVn-

tigonus had left good garrisons. He, indeed, formed the

siege of Sidon ; but while his troops were employed in bat-

tering the walls, he received intelligence that Antigonus had
defeated Seleucus and Lysimachus, and was advancing to

relieve the place. Upon this information he made a truce

for five months Avith the Sidonians, raised the siege, and
returned to Egypt.

Here ends what remains of the history of Diodorus Sicu-

lus, in a period of the greatest importance, and on the very
point of a battle, by which the fate of Alexander's succes-

sors is to be decided.

The confederate army, commanded by Seleucus and Ly-
simachus and the troops of Antigonus and Demetrius, ar-

rived at Phrygia almost at the same time, but did not long
confront each other Avithout coming to blows. Antigonus
had more than sixty thousand foot, ten thousand horse, and
seventy-five elephants. The enemy's forces consisted of

sixty-four thousand foot, ten thousand five hundred horse,

four hundred elephants, and one hundred and twenty char-

iots, armed with scythes. The battle was fought nearlpsxis,

a city of Phrygia.

t

As soon as the signal was given, Demetrius, at the head •

of his best cavalry, fell upon Autiochus, the son of Seleucus,

• A. M. 3703. Ajit. J. C. 301. t Plut- in Demet. p. 902.
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and behaved with so much bravery that lie broke tlie

enemy's ranks, and put them to flight ; but, a rash and in-

considerate thirst of glory, -which generals can never sus-

pect too much, and has been fatal to many, prompted Deme-
trius to pursue tlie fugitives with too much ardor, and with-
out any consideration for the rest of the army ; by which
^eans he lost the victory he might easily have secured had
he imjiroved his first advantage rightly ; for A\hen he re-

turned from the ]>ursuit he found it impracticable for liim

to rejoin his infantry, the enemy's elephants having occujtied

all the intermediate sjiace. When Seleucus saw the infantry

of Antigonus separated from their cavalry he only made sev-

eral feint attacks upon them, sometimes on one side, and
sometimes on another, in order to intimidate and afford them
sufficient time to quit the army of Antigonus, and come
over to his own ; and this was at last the expedient on
which they resolved. The greatest part of the infantry sej)-

arated from the rest, and surrendered in a Aoluntary man-
ner to Seleucus, and the other was put to flight.

At the same instant, a large body of the army of Seleucus

drew off byliis order, and made a furious attack upon Antig-

onus, who sustained their efforts for some time ; but being
at last overwhelmed with darts, and having received many
wounds, he fell dead, having defended himself valiantly to

the last. Demetrius, seeing his father dead, rallied all the

troops he was able to draw together, and retired to Ephesus,

with five thousand foot and four thousand horse, which were
all that remained of more than sixty thousand men whom
his father and himself commanded at the beginning of the

engagement. The great Pyrrhus, young as he then was, was
inseparable from Demetrius, overthrew all that opposed him,

and gave an essay, in this first action, of what might be ex-

pected one day from his valor and bravery.*

CHAPTER II.

This second chapter includes the space of fifty-five years,

namely, the last fifteen years of Ptolemy, the son of Lagus,

who had already reigned twenty-three, which, with the other

fifteen, make thirty-eight ; and forty-eight years moi*e, be-

ing the reign of Ptolemy Philadelphus.

* Plut. in Pyirh. p. 384,
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SECTION I. THE FOUK VICTOUIOUS PrjNCES DIVIDE THE
EMPIRE OF ALEXANDER THE GREAT INTO AS MANY
KINGDOMS.

Aftei- the battle of Ipsus, the four confederate princes

divided the dominions of Antigonus among themselves, and
added them to those they already possessed. The empire of

Alexander was thus divided into four kingdoms, of which
Ptolemy had Egypt, Libya, Arabia, Coelosyria, and Pales-

tine : Cassander had Macedonia and Greece ; Lysimachus,
Thrace, Bitliynia, and some other provinces beyond the Hel-

lespont, with the Bosphorus ; and Seleucus, all the rest of

Asia to the other side of the Euphrates, and as far as the

river Indus. The dominions of this last prince are usually

called the kingdom of Syria, because Seleucus, who after-

wards built Antioch in that province, made it the chief

seat of his residence, in which he was followed by his suc-

cessors, who, from his name, were called Seleucidoe. This
kingdom, hoAvever, not only included Syria, but those vast

and fertile provinces of Upper Asia, Avhich constituted the

Persian empire. The reign of twenty years, which I have
assigned to Seleucus Nicator, commences at this period, be-

cause he was not acknowledged as king till after the battle

of Ipsus ; and if we add to these the twelve years during
which he exercised the regal authority without the title,

they will make out the reign of thirty-one years assigned to

him by Bishop Usher.*
These four kings are the four horns of the he-goat in the

prophecy of Daniel, who succeeded in the place of the first

horn that was broken. The first horn was Alexander, king
of Greece, who destroyed the empire of the Medes and Per-

sians, designated by the ram with two horns ; and the four

horns are those four kings who rose up after him, and divided
his empire among them, but they were not of his posterity.!

» Pint, in Demet. p. 902. Appian. in Syr. pp. 122, 123. Polyb. 1. xv. p. 572.

t "And as I was considering, behold, a be-goat came from'tlie west, on the
face of the whole earth, and touched not the ground ; and the goat had a nota-
ble horn between his eyes. And he oame to the ram that had two horns, whi<h
I liadseen standing before the river, and ran unto him in the fury of his power.
And I saw him come clo:e unto the ram, and he was moved with (holer against
hini, and smote the ram, and brake his two horns, and there w as no pow er in the
ram to stand before him, but he cast him down to the ground, and stamped upon
him : and there was none that could deliver the ram out of his hand. Therefore,
the he-goat waxed vei-y great, and wlien he was strong, the great horn was
broken : and. for it, came up four notable horns, toward the four winds of

heaven." Dan. chap. viii. ver. 5, fi. 7. 8.—God afterwards explains to his proph-
et wh;U he had seen : "The ram which thou sawpst having two horns, are the

kings of Media and Persia, and the rough goat is ihe king of Grccia, and the

great horn that is between his eyes, is the first king. Now, that being broken,
whereas four stood up for it, four kingdoms shall stand up out of the nation, but
not in his power." Ibid. ver. 20, 21, 22.
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They are likewise represented by the four heads of the
leoj^ard, which are introduced in another part of the same
prophecy.*

These })rophecies of Daniel were fully accomplished by
this last partition of Alexander's empire ; other divisions
had, indeed, been made before this, but they were only of
provinces which were consigned to governors, under the
brother and son of Alexander, and none but the last was the
legal partition. These prophecies, therefore, are to be under-
stood of this alone, for they evidently represent these four
successors of Alexander, in the quality of four kings, " four
stood up for it." But not one of Alexander's successors ob-

tained the regal dignity till about three years before the
last division of the empire. And even this dignity was at

first precarious, being assumed by each of the several par-

ties, merely by his own authority, and not acknowledged
by any of the rest. Whereas, after the battle of Ipsus, the
treaty made betAveen the four confederates, when they had
defeated their adversary, and divested him of his dominions,
assigned each of them their dominions under the appellation

of so many kingdoms, and authorized and acknowledged
them as kings and sovereigns, independent of any superior

power. These four kings are, Ptolemy, Seleucus, Cassan-
der, and Lysimachus.
We can never sufficiently admire, in this and the other

places, wherein the completion of the prophecies of Daniel
will be observed, the strong light with which the prophet
penetrates the thick gloom of futurity, at a time when there

was not the least appearance of any thing he foretells.

With how much certainty and exactness, even amidst the

variety of these revolutions, and a chaos of singular events,

does he determine each i)articular circumstance, and fix the

number of the several successors! How -expressly has he

pointed out the nation that was to be the Grecian ; described

the countries they were to possess ; measured the duration

of their empires, and the extent of their power, inferior to

that of Alexander ; in a Avord, with what lively colors has

he drawn the characters of those princes, and specified their

alliances, treaties, treachery, marriages, and success ! Can
any one possibly ascribe to chance, or liuinan foresight, so

many circumstantial predictions, which, at the time of their

being denounced, were so remote from probability ; and
* " After this I beheld, and lo, another like a leopard, which had upon the

back of it four wings of a fowl ; the boast had also four heads ; and domiuiou
was given to it."—Dau. vii. 6.
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may we not evidently discover in them the character and
traces of tlie Divinity, to whom all ages are present in one
view, and who alone determines, at his will, the fate of all

kingdoms and empires of the world ? But, it is nov,- time
for us to resume the thread of our history.

Onias, the first of that name, and high-])riest of the Jews,
died about this time, and was succeeded by his son Simon,
who, for the sanctity of his life, and the equity of all his ac-

tions, was surnamed the Just. He enjoyed the pontificate

for the space of nine years.*

Seleucus, after the death of Antigonus, made himself

master of Upper Syria, where he built Antioch on the Oron-
tes, and gave it that name, either from his father, or his son,

for they were both called Antiochus. This city, where the

Syrian kings afterwards resided, was the cajntal of the east

for a long time, and still ])reserved that ]>rivilege under the

Roman emperors. Antigonus had lately built a city at a

small distance from this, and called it Antigonia ; but Seleu-

cus had entirely demolished it, and emjjloyed tlie materials

in the construction of his own city, to which he afterwards

transplanted the inhabitants of the former.!

Among several other cities by Seleucus in this country,

there Avere three more remarkable than the others ; the first

called Seleucia, from his own name ; the second Aparaea,
from his consort of that name, who was the daughter of Ar-
tabazus the Persian : and the third Laodicea, so denomina-
ted from his mother, Apamea and Seleucia were situated on
the same river on which Antioch was built, and Laodicea was
in the southern part of the same quarter. He allowed the

Jews the same privileges and immunities in each of these

new cities, as were enjoyed by the Greeks and Macedo-
nians, and especially at Antioch in Syria, Avhere that people

settled in such numbers, that they possessed as considerable a

part of that city as their other countrymen enjoyed at Alex-

andria.t

Demetrius had withdrawn himself to Ephesus after the

battle of Ipsus, and from thence embarked for Greece ; his

whole resource being limited to the affection of the Athe-
nians, with whom he had left his fleet, money, and Avife Dei-

damia. But he Avas strangely surprised and offended, Avhen

he was met in his Avay by ambassadors from the Athenians,

who came to acquaint him that he could not be admitted
* Joseph. Aiitiq. 1. xii. c. 2.

tA. M. 3704. Ant. J. C. 300. Strab. 1. xvi. pp. 749, 750. Appian. in Syr. p.
124. Justin. 1. XV. c. 4. % Strab. 1. xvi. p. 750.
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into their city, because the people liad, by a decree, pi-o-

hibited the reception of any of the kings. They also in-

formed him that iiis consort, Deidamia, had been conducted
to Megara, with all the honors and attendance due to her dig-

nity. Demetrius was then sensible of the value of honors and
homages extorted by fear, and which did not proceed from
the will. The ]>osture of his affairs not permitting him to

revenge the ]iertidy of that people, he contented himself with
intimating his complaints to them in a modei-ate manner,
and demanded his galleys, among which was that prodigious
galley of sixteen benches of oars. As soon as he had received

thein he sailed towards the Cherosonesus ; and having com-
mitted some devastations in the territories of Lysimachus,
he eni'iched his army with the spoils, and by that expedient
prevented the desertion of his troops, who now began to i>e-

cover their vigor, and render themselves again formidable.

Lysimachus, king of Thrace, in order to strengthen him-
self in his dominions, entered into a particular treaty Avith

Ptolemy, and strengthened the alliance between them, by
espousing one of his daughters, named Arsinoe ; shortly

after which, his son Agathocles married another.

This double alliance between Lysimachus and Ptolemy
gave umbrage to Seleucus, who thereupon entered into a

treaty with Demetrius, and espoused Stratonicc, the daugh-
ter of that prince, by Phila tlie sister of Cassander. The
beauty of that pi-incess had induced Seleucus to demand her

in marriage; and as the affairs of Demetrius were at that

time in a very bad condition, so honorable an alliance, Avith

so powerful a prince, was exceedingly agreeable to him. In

consequence of Avhich, he immediately conducted his daugh-
ter, with all his fleet, into Syria from Greece, where lie was
still in possession of some places. During his passage, he
made a descent on Cilicia, which then belonged to Plistar-

chus, the brother of Cassander, to whom it had been as-

signed by the four kings, Avho divided the dominions of

Alexander the Great after tlie death of Antigonus. Plis-

tarchus Avent to complain of this proceeding to Seleucus,

and to reproach him for contracting an alliance with the

common enemy Avithout the consent of the other kings,

Avhich he considered as an infraction of the treaty. Deme-
trius, receiving intelligence of this journey, advanced di-

rectly to the city of Synada, Avhere the treasures of the

province, amounting to "twelve hundred talents, Avere depos-

ited. These he carried off Avith all expedition to his fleet,
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and then set sail for Syria, where he found Seleueus, and
gave him the princess Stratonice in mariiage. Demetrius,
after some days passed in rejoicings for the nuptials,

and entertainments given on eacli side, returned to Cilicia,

and made himself master of the Avhole })rovince. He then

sent his wife Phila to Cassander, in order to excuse his pro-

ceeding. These kings imitated the princess of the east,

with whom it is customary to have several wives at the same
time.*

During these transactions of Demetrius, Deidamia, an-

other of his wives, who had taken a journey to meet him in

Greece, and had passed some time with him in that country,

was seized with an indisposition that terminated in her

death, Demetrius having reconciled himself with Ptolemy,
by the mediation of Seleueus, espoused Ptolemaida, the
daughter of Ptolemy; by which means his affairs began to

assume a better aspect ; for he had all tlie island of Cyprus,
and the two rich and powerful cities of Tyre and Sidon, be-

sides his new conquests in Cilicia.

f

It was very imprudent in Seleueus to permit so danger-

ous an enemy to establish himself at so small a distance from
him, and to usurp from one of his allies a province so near
his own dominions as Cilicia. All this shows that these

pi'inces had no established rules and principles of conduct, and
were even ignorant of the true interests of their ambition.

For as to faith of treaty, equity, and gratitude, they had long
since renounced them all, and only reigned for the unhappi-
ness of their people, as the author of the first book of

Maccabees has observed, t

The eyes of Seleueus were however open at last, and
in order to prevent his having a neighboi' of such abilities on
each side of his dominions, he required Demetrius to surren-

der Cilicia to him for a very considerable sum of mouey

;

but that prince not being disposed to comjjly with such a
proposal, Seleueus insisted upon his restoring the cities of

Tyre and Sidon that depended on Syria, of which he was
king. Demetrius, enraged at this demand, replied very ab-

ruptly, that though he should lose -several other battles as

fatal to him as that of Ipsus, he should never resolve to pur-

chase the friendship of Seleueus at so high a price. At the

same time he sailed to those two cities, Avhere he reinforced

their garrisons, and furnished them with all things necessary

•A. M. 3705. Ant. J. C. 299. Pint, iu Demet. p. 903.

t A. M. 3706. Ant. J. C. 298. t Chap. i. ver. 9, 10.
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for a vigorous defence ; by which means the intention of
Seleucus to take them from him Avas rendered ineffectual at
that time. This proceeding of Seleucus was very conform-
able to the rules of political interest, but had such an odious
aspect with reference to the maxims of honor, that it aiiocked
all mankind, and was univei-sally condemned : for as his do-
minions were of such a vast extent as to include all the coun-
tries between India and the Mediterranean, how insatiable

was that rigor and avidity, which would not permit him to
leave his father-in-law in the peaceable enjoyment of the shat-

tered remains of his fortune !

Cassander died about this time of a dropsy, after liaving
governed Macedonia for the space of nine years from the
death of his father, and six or seven from the last partition.

He left three sons by Thessalonica, one of the sisters of
Alexander the Great. Philip, who succeeded him, and died
soon after, left the crown to be contested by his two
brothers.*

Pyrrhus, the famous king of Epirus, had espoused Antig-
one, a relation of Ptolemy, in Egypt. This young prince

was the son of JEacides, whom the Molossians, in a revolt, had
expelled from the throne ; and it was with great difficulty

that Pyrrhus himself, then an infant at the breast, was pre-

served from the fury of the revolters, who pursued him with
intent to destroy him. After various adventures, he was
conducted to the court of king Glaucias in Illyria, where he
was taken into the protection of that prince. Cassander,
the mortal enemy of ^Eacides, solicited the king to deliver

the young ])rince into his hands, and offered him two hun-
dred talents on that occasion : Glaucias, however, was struck
with horror at such a proposal, and when the infant had at-

tained the twelfth year of his age, he conducted him in per-

son to Epirus, with a powerful army, and reinstated him in

his dominions ; by which means the Molossians were com-
pelled to submit to force. Justin tells us, that their hatred
being softened into compassion, they themselves recalled

him, and assigned him guardians to govern his kingdom till

he should be of age himself ; but there seems to be no great

probability in his account.

t

When he had attained his seventeenth year, he began to

think himself sufficiently established on the throne ; and set

out from his capital city for Illyria, in order to be present at

the nuptials of one of the sons of Glaucias, with whom he

• A. M. 3707. Ant. J. C. 297. t Plut. in Pyrrh. pp. 393-396.
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had been brought up. The Molossians takiiio- advantage of

liis absence, revolted a second time, drove all his friends out

of the kingdom, seized all his treasures, and confened the

. crown on Neoptolemus, his great-uncle. Pyrrhus being thus

divested of his dominions, and finding liimself destitute of

all succors, retired to his brother-in-hnv Demetrius, the son

of Antigonus, who had espoused his sister Deidaniia.

This young prince distinguished himself among the bravest

in the battle that was fought in the plains of Ijnsus, and
would not forsake Demetrius, even after he was defeated.

He also jireserved for him those Grecian cities Avhich tliat

prince had confided to him ; and when a treaty of peace was
concluded between Ptolemy and Demetrius, by the mediation
of Seleucus, Pyrrhus Avent into Egypt as a hostage for his

brother-in-law.

During his continuance at the court of Ptolemy, he gave
sufficient proofs of his strength, address, and extraordinary
patience, in hunting exercises, and all other labors. Ob-
serving that of all the wives of Ptolemy, Berenice had the

greatest ascendant over him, and that she surpassed the

others in prudence, as well as beauty, he attached himself to

lier in particular ; for as he was already an able politician, he
neglected no opportunity of making his coui't to those on
Avhom his fortune depended, and was studious to ingratiate

himself with such pei'sons as weie capable of being useful to

him. His noble and engaging demeanor procured him such
a share of Ptolemy's esteem, that lie gave him Antigone,
the daughter of Berenice, his favorite consort, in jtreference

to several young ])rinces, who demanded her in marriage.

This lady Avas the daughter of Berenice, by Phili]), her first

Imsband, who was a Macedonian lord, little known Avith re-,

spect to any other particular. When Pyrrhus had espoused
Antigone, the queen had so much influence over her consort,

as to induce him to grant his son-in-laAV a fleet, Avith a su]>

ply of money, Avhich enabled him to repossess himself of his

dominions. Here began the fortune of an exiled ])rince, Avho

was afterAvards esteemed the greatest general of his age

;

and it must be acknoAvledged, that every instance of his

early conduct denoted extraordinary merit, and raised great
expectations of his future glory.

Athens, as Ave have already obserAed, reA-olted from De-
metrius, and shut her gates against him.* But Avhen that

prince thought he had sufiiciently provided for the security

• A. M. 3706. Aiit. J. C. 296. Plut. in Demet. pp. 904, 905.
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of liis territories in Asia, he marched against that rebellious

and ungrateful city, with a resolution to punish her as she
deserved. The first year was employed in the reduction of

the Messenians, and the conquest of so-rne other cities whicli

had quitted his party ; but he returned the next season to

Athens, which he closely blocked up, and reduced to the

last extremity, by cutting off all communication of provis-

ions. A fleet of one hundred and fifty sail, sent by king
Ptolemy to succor the Athenians, and which appeared on
the coast of ^Egina, aiforded them but a transient joy ; for

when this naval force saw a strong fleet arrive from Pelopon-
nesus to the assistance of Demetrius, besides a great number
of other vessels from Cyprus, and that the whole amounted
to three hundred, they weighed anchor, and fled.*

Although the Athenians had issued a decree, by wlii^h

they made it a capital crime for any person even to menti u

a peace with Demetrius, the extreme necessity to which
they were reduced, obliged them to open their gates to him.

When he entered the city, he commanded the inhabitants to

assemble in the theatre, which he surrounded with armed
troops, and posted his guards on each side of the stage

where the dramatic pieces were performed ; and then de-

scending from the upper part of the theatre, in the manner
usual with the actors, he showed himself to that multitude,

who seemed rather dead than living, and waited for the

event in inexpressible terror, expecting it would prove the

sentence for their destruction ; but he dissipated their ap-

prehensions by the first expressions he uttered ; for he did

not raise his voice like a man affected with the emotions of

rage, nor deliver himself in any passionate or insulting lan-

guage ; but softened the tone of his voice, and only addressed

himself to them in gentle complaints and amicable expostula-

tions. He pardoned their offence, and restored them to his

favor ;
presenting them at the same time with one hundred

thousand measures of corn, and reinstating such magistrates

as were most agreeable to them. The joy of this people

may be easily conceived from the terrors with which they

were before affected ; and how glorious must such a prince

be, who could always support so glorious, so admirable a

character

!

When he had regulated the state of affairs in Athens,

he determined to reduce the Lacedaemonians. Archidamus,

their king, advanced as far as Mantinaea to meet him ; but

* A. M. 3709. Ant. J. C. 295,
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Demetrius defeated him in a great battle, and obliged him
to have recourse to flight. After wliich ho advanced into

Laconia, and fought another battle in the very sight of

Sparta. He was again victorious ; live hundred of the

enemy were made prisoners, and two hundred killed upon
the spot, so that he was already considered as master of the

city, which had never been taken before.

In that important moment, he received intelligence

which affected him in a quite different manner. Namely,
that Lysimachus had lately divested hhn of all his territories

in Asia ; that Ptolemy had made a descent c n Cyprus, and
conquered all the Island, except Salamina, where the moth-
er of Demetrius, with his wife and children, had retired

;

and that the king of Egypt carried on the siege of that city

with great vigor. Demetrius left all to fly to their assist-

ance, but was soon informed that the place had surrendered.

Ptolemy had the generosity to give the mother, wife, and
children of his enemy, their liberty without any ransom,
and to dismiss them with all their attendants and effects.

He even made them magnificent presents at their departure,

which he accompanied with all imaginable marks of honor.

The loss of Cyprus was soon succeeded by that of Tyre
and Sidon ; and Seleucus dispossessed him of Cilicia on
another side. Thus, in a very short time, he saw himself

divested of all his dominions, Avithout any resources, or

hopes for the future.

SECTION II. DISPUTE BETWEEN THE TWO SONS OF CASSAN-
DER. DEMETRIUS PROCLAIMED KING OF MACEDONIA.

No prince was ever exposed to greater vicissitudes of

fortune, or ever experienced more sudden changes, than
Demetrius. He exposed himself to these events by his

impudence, amusing himself with inconsiderable conquests,

while he abandoned his provinces to the first invader. His
greatest successes were immediately followed by his being
dispossessed of all his dominions, and almost reduced to

despair, when suddenly an unexpected resource, offered

itself from a quarter where he had not the least room to

expect it.

In the quarrel between the two sons of Cassander for the

crown, Thessalonica, their mother, favored Alexander, who
was the youngest ; which so enraged Antipater, the eldest

son, that he killed her with his own hands, though she con«
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jurefl him, by the breast which had nourished him, to spare
her life. Alexander, in order to avenge this imnatnral bar-

barity, solicited tlie assistance of Pyrrhus and Demetrius.
Pyrrhus arrived iii-st, and made himself master of several
cities in Macedonia, part of which he retained as a com-
pensation for the aid he had given Alexander; and he
returned to his own dominions, after he had reconciled the
two brothers. Demetrius made his approach at the same
instant, upon which Alexander advanced to meet him ; and
testified, at the interview between them, all imaginable
gratitude and friendship ; but represented to him, at the
same time, that the state of his affairs was changed, and
that he no longer had any need of his assistance. Deinetrius

was displeased with this compliment, while Alexander, who
dreaded the greatness of his power, was apprehensive of

subjecting himself to a master, should he admit him into his

dominions. They, however, conversed together with an ex-

ternal air of friendship, and entertained each other with
reciprocal feasts, till at last Demetrius, upon some intelli-

gence, either true or feigned, that Alexander intended to

destroy him, prevented the execution of that design, and
killed him. This murder armed the Macedonians against

him at first, but when he had acquainted them with all the

particulars that occasioned his conduct, the aversion they

entertained for Antipater, the infamous murderer of his own
mother, induced them to declare for Demetrius, and they

accordingly proclaimed him king of Macedonia. Deme-
trius possessed this crown for the space of seven years, and
Antipater fled into Thrace, where he did not long survive

the loss of his kingdom.*
One of the branches of the royal family of Philip, king

of Macedon, became entirely extinct by the death of Thessa-

lonica, and her two sons ; as the other branch from Alex-

ander the Great had before, by the death of the young
Alexander and Hercules, his two sons. Thus these two
princes, who by their unjust wars had spread desolation

through so many provinces, and destroyed such a number
of royal families, experienced, by a just decree of Provi-

dence, the same calamities in their own families, as they

had occasioned to others. Philip and Alexander, with their

wives, and all their descendants, perished by violent deaths.

About this time, Seleucus built the city of Seleucia, on

* A. M. 3710. Ant. J- C. 294. Plut. in Deiuet. p. 905, in PyrrU. p. 386. Ju*
tin. 1. xvi. c. 1. •

-^
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the banks of the Tigris, and at the distance of forty miles

from Babylon.* It became very populous in a short time,

and Pliny tells us it was inhabited by six hundred thousand
persons. The dikes of the Eu])rates being broken down,,
spread such an inundation over the country, and the branch
of that river which passed through Babylon, was sunk so

low by this evacuation, as to be rendered unnavigable, by
which means that city became so incommodious, that, as

soon as Seleucia was built, all its inhabitants withdrew
thither. This circumstance prepared the way for the ac-

complishment of that celebrated pro])hecy of Isaiah, who, at

a time when this city was in the most flourishing condition,

had foretold that it should one day become entirely desert

and uninhabited. I have observed elsewhere, by what man-
ner and degrees this prediction was fully accomplished.!

Simon, surnamed the Just, and high-priest of the Jews,
died at the close of the ninth year of his pontificate, and
left a young son, named Onias. As he was of too tender an
age to take upon himself the exercise of that dignity, it Avas

consigned to Eleazer, the brother of Simon, who discharged

the functions of it for the space of fifteen years, t

I here pass over some events of little importance, and
proceed to Demetrius, who, believing himself sufticiently

settled in Greece and Macedonia, began to make great prep-

arations for regaining thfe empire of his father in Asia.

With this view, he raised an army of above a hundred
thousand men, and fitted out a fleet of five hundred sail ; in

a word, so great an armament had never been seen since

the time of Alexander the Great. Demetrius animated the

workmen by his presence and instructions, visited them in

person, directed them how to act, and even assisted them in

their labors. The number of his galleys, and their extraor-

dinary dimensions, created universal astonishment ; for ships

of six, and even five benches of oars, had never been seen
till then ; and Ptolemy Philopater did not buiid one of forty

benches till many years after this period
; § but, it was only

for pomp and ostentation, whereas those which Demetrius
built were extremely useful in battle, and more admirable

* A. M. 3711. Ant. J. C. 29.3. Surab. 1. xvi. p. 738, et 743. Plin. 1. vi. c 26.

t V^ol. 1. At the taking of Babylon bv Cvnis.
$ A. M. 3712. Ant, J. C. 292. Joseph. Antiq. 1. xii. c. 2.

§ Thi8 galley was two hundred and eiglity cubits (about four lumdred and
twenty feet) in length, and twenty-ei<;ht cubits (sevouty-two feet) from the keel
to tlie top of the poop. It carried four hundred sailors, beside four thousand
rower.s, and nearly three thousand Boldiers, who were disposed iu the spaces be-
tween the rowers, and on the lower deck.—Plut. iu I>euiet.
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for their lightness and speed than their grandeur and
magnificence.*

Ptolemy, Lysimachus, and Seleucus, receiving intelligence

of these formidable ])rc'];arati()ns of Demetrius, immediately
caught the alarm ; and in order to frustrate their effect, re-

newed their alliance, in Avhich they likewise engaged Pyr-
rhus, king of Epirus; in consequence of which, Avhen Lysim-
achus began to invade Macedonia on one side, Pyrrhus was
carrying on the same operations on the other. Demetrius,
who was then making preparations in Greece for his intended
expedition into Asia, advanced with all speed to defend his

own dominions ; but before he was able to arrive there, Pyr-
rhus had taken Bera^a, one of the most considerable cities in

Macedonia, where he found the wives, children, and effects

of a great number of soldiers belonging to Demetrius. This
news caused so great a disorder in the army of that prince,

that a considerable part of his troo23S absolutely refused to

follow him, and declared with an air of mutiny and sedition

that they would return to defend their families and effects.

In a word, things were carried to such an extremity, that

Demetrius, perceiving he no longer had any influence over
them, fled to Greece in the disguise of a common soldier, and
his troops went over to Pyrrhus, whom they proclaimed king
of Macedonia.!

The different characters of these two princes greatly con-

tributed to this sudden revolution. Demetrius, who consid-

ered vain pomp and superb magnificence, as true grandeur,
rendered himself contemptible to the Macedonians, in the

very circumstance by which he* thought to obtain their

esteem. He ambitiously loaded his head with a double dia-

dem, like a theatrical monarch, and wore purple robes,

enriched with a profusion of gold. The ornaments of his

fleet were altogether extraordinary ; and he had long em-
ployed artists to make him a mantle, on which the system of

the world, with all the stars visible in the firmament, were
to be embroidered in gold. The change of his fortune pre-

vented the finishing of this work, and no future king would
presume to wear it.

But that which rendered him still more odious, Avas his

being so difficult of approach. He was either so imperious

and disdainful, as not to allow those who had any affairs to

transact with laim, the liberty of speech, or else he treated

* A. M. 3710. Ant. J. C. 288. Plut. in Demet. p. 909, et in Pyrrh. p. 386.

Justin. 1 xvi. c. 2. t A. M. 3717. Ant. J. C. m.
Vol. III.—33
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them with so ranch rudeness, as obliged them to quit his

presence with disgust. One day, Avhen he came out of his

pjilace, and walked through the streets with a mien of more
affability than it was usual for him to assume, some persons
were encouraged to present a few petitions to him. He re-

ceived them with a gi'acious air, and placed them in one of

the folds of his robe ; but as lie was passing over a bridge
on the river Axius,* he threw all those petitions into the

stream. A prince must certainly know very little of man-
kind, not to be sensible that such a contemptuous behavior
is sufficient to proAoke his subjects to revolt from his

authority. On this occasion, an action of the great Philip

was recollected, which has been related among the events of

his reign. That prince had several times refused audience
to a ])oor woman, imder the pretext that he had not leisure

to hear her. " Be no longer king, then," replied she with
some emotion, and Philip from thenceforth made it a maxim
with himself, to grant his subjects long and frequent
audiences. For, as Plutarch observes on that occasion, The
MOST INDISPENSABLE DUTY OF A KING IS TO EXEKT HIMSELF
IN THE ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE.f

The Macedonians had formed a very different idea of

Pyrrhus. They had heard it reported, and were sensible by
their own experience, that affability was natural to him, and
that he Avas always mild and accessible ; they were con-
vinced of his promj)titude to recompense the services ren-

dered him, and that he was slow to anger and severity. Some
young officers, over their liquor, had vented several offensive

pleasantries against him. The particulars of their conver-
sation were related to Pyrrhus himself, Avho ordered them to

be brought into his presence, and then asked them, if they
had expressed themselves in the manner he had heard?
"Yes, my lord," replied one of the company, "and we
should have added a great deal more if Ave had had more
wine." Pyrrhus could not forbear laughing at this facetious

. and sprightly ansAver, and dismissed them from his presence
Avithout farther notice.

The Macedonians thought him much superior to Deme-
trius, CA-en in military merit. He had vanquished them on
scA-eral occasions, but their admiration of his bravery was
greater than their resentment for their defeat. It was a com-
mon expression Avith them, that 'other princes imitated Alex-

* A river of Upper Macedonia.
t 'OoSci' Aop ovTwt T<j) ^aaiAei TrpocjJKOf, w? TO T^s &LKTJS efyyov*
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ander in nothini^ but their purple robes, the number of tlieir

guards, the affectation of inclining their lieads like his, and
their imperious manner of speaking ; but that Pyrrhus was
the only one who represented that monarcli in liis great and
laudable qualities. P3rrhus himself was not altogether free

from vanity, with respect to the resemblance of his own
features to those of Alexander ; but a matron of Larissa, in

whose house he once lodged, had undeceivea him in that
particular, by an answer perhaps not at all agreeable to him.*
The Macedonians, however, thought they discovered in him
a resemblance to that prince ; with all the fire of his eyes,

and the vivacity, promptitude, and impetuosity with which
he charged his enemies, and bore down all who presumed to

oppose him ; but with respect to the military art, and ability

in drawing up an army in battle, they thought none com-
parable to Pyrrhus.

It cannot, therefore, be thought surprising that the Mace-
donians, who entertained prejudices so much in his favor,

and so disadvantageous to the other, should easily quit the

party of Demetrius, to espouse that of Pyrrlnis ; and we may
see by this instance, and a thousand others, how necessary

it is for princes to attach their people to their interest, by
the gentle ties of affection and gratitude ; and by entertain-

ing a real love for them, which la the only means of acquiring

their esteem ; which is the most solid glory, their strongest

obligation, and at the same time, their greatest security.

As Lysimachus happened to arrive immediately after

Pyrrhus had been declared king of Macedonia, he pretended
that he had contributed as much as that prince to the flight

of Demetrius, and that he consequently ought to have a sliare

in that kingdom. Pyrrhus, who, in this conjuncture, was
not entirely certain of the fidelity of the Macedonians,
readily acquiesced in the pretentions of Lysimachus, and the

cities and provinces were accordingly shared between them ;t

but this agreement was so far from uniting them with each
other, that it had rather led them into a constant train of

animosities and divisions ; " for," as Plutarch observes,
" when neither seas nor mountains, nor uninhabitable des-

A set of flatterers ha<i reaUy persuaded Pyrrhus, that he resembled Alex-
ander in liis featirres. With this belief lie sent for the pictures of Philip, Per-
diccas. Alexander, Cassander. and some other princes, and then desired a
woman of Laiissa, with whom he tlien hniged. to tell him, which of those princes
he most resembled. She refused to answer him for a considerable time, till at
last he pressed her very earnestly to satisfy his ciirio.-iiy ; upon which she
replied, tliat she thought him very like Batnichion, who was a noted cook in
that city.— Luciau. advers. indoct. pp. 652, fiu3. •-,-.- -

t Plut. ill Pyrrh. pp. 3Sy, 3i)0.
-• - .

.^
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erts, could suffice as barriers to the avarice and ambition of

these princes, and when their desires were not to be bounded
by those limits whi(;h sejjarate Europe from Asia, how could

they possibly continue in a state of tranquillity, and refrain

from the injustice of invading domains so near, and which
miglit prove so commodious to them ? This was a modera-
tion not to be expected ; and a perpetual war between them
became inevitable, from the malignant seeds of envy and
usurpation which had taken root in their minds. The names
of peace and war were considered by them as two species of

coin, to which they themselves had given currency, merely
for their own interest, and without the least regard to jus-

tice." " Or," continues the same author, " do they act

more laudably, when they engage in an open war, than when
they use the sacred names of justice, friendship, and peace,

for what, in reality, is no more than a truce of transient sus-

pension of their unjust views ?"

The Avhole history of Alexander's successors justifies

these reflections of Plutarch. Xever were more treaties

and alliances made, and never were they violated with less

disguise, and more impunity. May Heaven grant that these

complaints be never applicable to any princes or times but
those we are treating of at present

!

Pyrrhus, finding the Macedonians more tractable and
submissive, when he led them to war, than they were when
he permitted them to enjoy a state of repose, and being
himself not much addicted to tranquillity, nor capable of

being satisfied in the calm of a long peace, Avas daily forming
new enterprises, without much regard to sparing either his

subjects or allies. Lysimachus took advantage of the army's
disgust of Pyrrhus, and inflamed them still more by his

emissaries, who artfully insinuated that they had acted most
shamefully in choosing a stranger for their master, whom
interest and not affection had attached to Macedonia. These
reproaches drew over the greatest part of the soldiers ; upon
which Pyrrhus, who feared the consequences of this aliena-

tion, retired with his Epirots, and the troops of his allies, and
lost Macedonia in the same manner he had gained it.

He greatly complained of the inconstancy of this people,

and their disaffection to his person ; but, as Plutarch again
observes, " kings have no reason to blame other ]jersons for

sometimes changing their party according to their interest,

as, in acting so, they only imitate their own example, and
practise the lessons of infidelity and treason, which they
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have learned from their wliole conduct, which upon all oc-

casions demonstrates an utter disregard for justice, veracity

and faith, in the observance of engagements.
"With respect to the affairs of Demetrius, that prince,

when he found himself deserted by his troops, retired to the

city of Cassandria, a city on the frontiers of Thrace, and in

upj)er Macedonia, where his consort Phila resided. Tliis

lady was so afflicted at the calamitous state in which slie

beheld her husb nd, and Mas so terrified at the misfortunes
to wliich she herself was exposed by the declension of his

affairs, that she had recourse to poison, by which she ended
a life that was becoming more insupportable to her than
death itself.*

Demetrius, thinking to gather up some remains of his

shattered fortune, returned to Greece, where se^ eral cities

still continued devoted to him ; and when he had disposed

his affairs in tlie best order he was able, he left the govern-

ment of those ])laces to his son Antigonus ; and assembling
all the troops he could raise in that country, Avhich amounted
to about eleven thousand men, he embarked for Asia with a

resolution to try whether despair would not bring forth good
fortune. Eurydice, the sister of his late wife Pliila, received

him at Miletus, where she lived with the princess Ptole-

aida, her daughter by Ptolemy, whose marriage with Deme-
trius had been agreed upon by the mediation of Seleucus.

Eurydice accordingly presented the princess to him, and this

alliance gave birth to Demetrius, who afterwards reigned

in Cyrene.
Demetrius, soon after the celebration of his nuptials,

entered Caria and Lycia, where he took several places from
Lysimachus, and considerably augmented his forces ; by
which means he at last made himself master of Sardis ; but

as soon as Agathocles, the son of Lysimachus, ap])eared at

the head of an arniy, he abandoned all his conquests, and
marched into the east. His design in taking this route, was
to surprise Armenia and Media ; but Agathocles, who fol-

lowed him closely, cut off his provisions and forage so effec-

tually, that a sickness spread through his army, and weak-

ened it extremely ; and when he at last made an attempt to

march over mouilt Taurus, with the small remains of liis

troops, lie found all the passes guarded by the enemies,

which obliged him to march for Tarsus in Cilicia.t

From thence he represented to Seleucus, to whom that

'Plut. iuDemet, pp. 910, 911. t Idem. pp. 912-915.
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city belonged, the melancholy situation of liis affairs, and
entreated him, in a very moving manner, to afford liim the

necessary subsistence for liimself and tlie remainder of his

troops. Scleucus was touched with compassi'jn ;:t first, and
despatched orders to his lieutenants, t ) i'urnisli him with all

he should want. But when remonstrances wci'c afterwards

made to him uj»on the valor and abilities of Demetrius, his

genius for resource and stratagem, and intrejudity in the

execution of his designs, whenever the least op})ortunity for

acting presented itself; he thouglit it impossible to reinstate

a prince of that character, without incurring many disadvan-

tages himself. For which reason, instead of continuing to

support him, he resolved upon his destruction, and imme-
diately placed himself at the head of a numerous army, with
an intention to attack. Demetrius who had received intel-

ligence of these measures, posted his troo])S in those parts

of Mount Taurus, where he imagined it would be difficidt to

force them, and sent to Scleucus a second time, to imjdore
his permission to pass into the east, in order to establish

himself in some country belonging to the barbarians, Avhere

he might end his days in tranquillity ; but, if he should not
be inclined to grant him that favor, he entreated his consent

to take up his winter quarters in his dominions ; and begged
that prince not to expose him to. famine, and the rigors of

the season, as that would be delivering him up defenceless

to the discretion of his enemies.

Seleucus was so prejudiced against the design he had
formed against the east, that this proposal only tended to

increase his diffidence : and he consented to nothing more,
than his taking winter-quarters in Cataonia, a province ad-

jacent to Cappadocia, during the two severest months of

that season ; after which he was immediately to evacuate
that country. Seleucus, during this negotiatitm, had placed
strong guards at all the passes from Cilicia into Syria, which
obliged Demetrius to have recourse to arms, in order to dis-

engage himself. He accordingly made such u vigorous

attack on the troops who guarded the ])asses in tlie moun-
tains, that he dislodged them from thence, and opened himself

a passage into Syria, which he immediately entered.

His own courage, and the hopes of his soldiers, reviving

from this success, he took all possible measures for making
a last effort for the re-establishment of his affairs ; but he

had the misfortune to be suddenly seized with a severe dis-

temper, which disconcerted all his measures. Dming the
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?orty days that he continued sick, most of his soldiers de-

serted ; and when he at last recovered his health, so as to be
capable of action, he found himself reduced to the desperate
necessity of attempting to surprise Seleucns in his camp by
niglit, with tlie handful of men who still continued in lii.s

cervice. A deserter gave Seleucus intelligence of tliis design
time enough to prevent its effect ; and the desertion of the
troops of Demetrius increased upon this disappointment.
He then endeavored, as his last resource, to regain the
mountains and join his fleet ; but he found the passes so

well guarded, that he was obliged to conceal himself in the

woods ; from whence he was soon dislodged by hunger, and
compelled to surrender himself to Seleucus, who caused him
to be conducted under a strong guard to Chersonesus of

Syria, near Laodicea, where he was detained prisoner. He
liowever, was allowed the liberty of a ])ark for hunting, and
all the conveniences of life in abundance.

When Antigonus received intelligence of his father's cap-

tivity, lie Avas affected witli the utmost sorrow, and wrote
to all the kings, and even to Seleucus himself, to obtain his

release ; offering, at the same time, his own ])erson as a

hostage for him, and consenting to part with all his remain-

ing dominions, as the price of his liberty. Several cities,

and a great number of princes, joined tlicir solicitations in

favor of the captive prince ; but Lysimachus offered a large

sum of money to Seleucus, provided he would cause his

prisoner to be put to death. The king of Syria was struck

with horror at so barbarous and inhuman a proposal ; and,

in order to grant a favor solicited from so many different

quarters, he seemed only to await the arrival of his son An-
tigonus and Stratonice, that Demetrius might be sensible

of his obligation to them for his liberty.

In the mean time that imhappy prince supported his mis-

fortunes with patience and magnanimity; and became at

last so habituated to them, that they no longer seemed to af-

fect him. He exercised himself in racing, walking, and hunt-

ing ; and might have been infinitely more happy, had he
made a true estimate of his condition, than while hurried

over lands and seas by the frenzy of ambition. For Avhat

other fruit do these pretended heroes, who are called con-

querors, derive from all their labors and wars, and from all

the dangers to whicli they expose themselves, but the fatal-
'

ity of tormenting themselves, by rendering others miser-

able ; and constantly turning their backs on tranquillity and
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happiness, which, if they may be believed, are the sole ends
of all their motions ? Demetrius was gradually seized with
melancholy, and no longer amused himself with his former
exercises ; he grew corpulent, and entirely abandoned him-
self to drinking and gaming at dice, to which he devoted
Avhole days, undoubtedly with design to banish the melan-
choly thoughts of his condition. When he had continued
in his captivity for the space of three years, he was seized

with a severe distemper, occasioned by his inactivity and
intemperance in eating and drinking, and died at the age of

fifty-four years. His son Antigonus, to whom the urn,

which enclosed the ashes of that ])rince, Avas transmitted,

celebrated his funeral with gi'eat magnificence. We shall

see in the sequel of the present history, that this Antigonus,
who was surnamed Gonatus, continued })eaceable possessor

of the kingdom of Macedonia ; and the race of this prince

enjoyed the crown for several generations, in a direct line

from father to son, till the reign of Perseus, the last of that

family, who was divested of Macedonia by the Romans.

SECTION" III. PTOLEMY SOTER RESIGNS HIS KINGDOM TO
HIS SON PTOLEMY PHILADELPHUS. LIBRARY OF ALEX-
ANDRIA FOUNDED.

Ptolemy Soter, the son of Lagus, after a reign of twenty
years in Egypt, with the title of king, and of nearly thirty-

nine from the death of Alexander, was desirous of trans-

mitting the throne to Ptolemy Philadelphus,* one of his

sons by Berenice. He liad likewise several children by his

other wives, and among those, Ptolemy, surnamed Ceraunus,
or the Thunderer, who, being the son of Eurydice, the

daughter of Antipater, and the eldest of the male issue, con-

sidered the crown as his right, after the death of his father.f

But Berenice, Avho came into Egypt, merely to accompany
Eurydice, at the time of her espousals with Ptolemy, so ex-

ceedingly charmed that prince with her beauty, that h.emar*
ried her ; and so great was her influence over him, that she

caused him to prefer her son to all his issue by the other

queens. In order, therefore, to prevent all disputes and
wars that might ensue after his death, which he was sensible

could not be very remote, as he was then eighty years of

* The wo'd gijfnifies a lover of his hrethren : hnt Pt'^lcmy received Ihis p>ir-

name agreeably to a fi'.'ure of speech called aiiHphrasis l>e( ause he fliarped two
of his brothei-8 with forminp designs .-igaii^st his life, and then cautitd them to be
il$8troved.—Pausan I. i. p. 12.

t A. ill. 3719. Aut. J. C.2.5. Justin. 1. xvL
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age, he resolved to have him crowned in his own lifetime,

intending, at the same time, to resign all his dominions to

him, declaring that to create a kinsx was more glorious than
to be so one's self. The coronation of Philaclelphus was
celebrated with the most splendid festival that had ever
been seen ; but I reserve the description of it to the next
section.

Ptolemy Ceraunus quitted the court and retired to Lysim-
achus, whose son Agathocles, had espoused Lysandra, the

sister of Ceraunus, both by father and mother; and after

the death of Agathocles, he removed to the court of Seleu-

cus, who received him with a goodness entirely uncommon,
for which lie was afterwards paid with tlie blackest ingrati-

tude, as will appear in the sequel of this history.

In the first year of the reign of Ptolemy Philadelijhus,

which was also the first year of tlie 124th Olympiad, the

famous watchtower in the isle of Pharos was completed.
It was commonly called the Tower of Pharos, and has been
reputed one of the seven wonders of antiquity. It was a

large square structure, built of white marble, on the top of

which a fire Avas constantly kept burning, in order to guide
vessels in their course, and cost eight hundred talents.* The
architect of the edifice was Sostratns of Cnidus, who, to

perpetuate the whole honor of it to himself, had recourse to

the artifice I have mentioned before, f Pharos was origin-

ally a real island, at the distance of seven furlongs from the

continent ; but was afterwards joined to it by a causeway
like that of Tyre, t

About this time the image of the god Serapis was brought
from Pontus to Alexandria. § Ptolemy was induced by a

dream to demand it, by an embassy, of the king of Sinope,

a city of Pontus, where it had been kept. It was, however,
refused him for the space of two years, till at last, the inhab-

itants of Sinope suffered such extremities from a famine,

that they consented to resign this idol to Ptolemy for a sup-

ply of corn, which he transmitted to them ; and the statue

was then conveyed to Alexandria, and placed in one of the

suburbs, called Rhacotis, M'here it was adored by the nam.e

of Serapisj and a famous teuijile, called the Serapion, was
afterwards erected for it in that place. This structure, ac-

• The talent of Alexandria was nearly twice the value of the Athenian talent,

t Vol. 1. In the history of Kgypt.
t Plin. 1. xxxvi. c. 12. Strnb. 1. xvil. p. 790. Pult. Moral, p. 1095.

§ A. M. 3720. Ant. J. C. 284. Tacit. Higt. 1. Iv. c. 83 et 84. Plut. de Isid. et

0»lr. p. 361. Clem. Alex, lu Protrept. p. 31.
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cording to Ammianus Marcellinus, surpassed, in beauty and
magnificence, all the temples in the world, except the Capi-

tol at Rome.* This temple had also a library, which be-

came famoHS in all succeeding ages, for the number and
value of the books it contained.

Ptolemy Soter had been careful to improve himself in

polite literature, as was evident by his compiling the life of

Alexander, which was greatly esteemed by the ancients,

but is now entirely lost. In order to cultivate the sciences,

which he much admired, he founded an academy at Alexan-
dria, called the Musaeum, where a society of learned men
devoted themselves to philosophical studies, and the im-

provement of all other sciences, almost in the same manner
as those of London and Paris. To effect this, he began by
giving them a library, which was gi-eatly increased by his

successors.! His son Philadelphus left one liundred thou-

sand volumes in it at the time of his death ; and the suc-

ceeding ])rinces of that race enlarged it still more, till at

last it consisted of seven hundred thousand volumes, t

This library was formed by the following method. All
the Greek and other books that were brought into Egypt
were seized, and sent to the Museum, where they were
transcribed by persons employed for that purpose. The
copies were then delivered to the proprietors, and the orig-

inals were deposited in the library. Ptolemy Evergetes,
for instance, borrowed the works of So])hocles, Euripides,
and ^.schylus, of the Athenians, and only returned them
the co|)ie8, which lie caused to be transcribed in as beautiful
a manner as possible, and he likewise presented them with
fifteen talents for the originals which he kept. §

.As the Musaeum was at first in that quarter of the city
which was called Bruchion, and near the royal palace, the
library was founded in the same place, audit soon drew
vast numlicrs thither; but when it was so much augmented,
as to contain four hundred thousand volumes, they began to
deposit the additional books in the Serapion. 'This last

library was a supplement to the former, for which reason it

received the a])pellation of its Daughter, and in process of
time contained three hundred thousand volumes.

In Caesar's war with the inhabitants of Alexandria, a
fire, occasioned by those hostilities, consumed the library of

* Amn>. Marcell. 1. xxii. c. 16.
t Airian, in praef. Pint, in Alex. p. f.fll. Q. Cnrt. 1. ix. e. 8. Strab. 1. xvii.

p. 793. Plut. in Moral, p. 1095, % Euseb. in Cluou. § Galeu.
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Bruchion, with its four Imndred thousand volumes.* Seneca
seems to me to have been much displeased, when speaking
of tlie conflagration ; he bestows his censures, both on the
library itself, and the eulogium made on it by Livy, who
styles it an illustrious monument of the opulence of tlie

Egyptian kings, and of their wise attention to the inijirove-

ment of the sciences. Seneca, instead of allowing it to be
such, would only have it considered as a work resulting

from the pride and vanity of those monarchs, who had
amassed such a number of books, not for their own use, but
merely for pomp and ostentation.f This reflection, hoAv-

ever, seems to discover very little sagacity ; for is it not
evident beyond contradiction, that none but kings are capa-

ble of founding those magnificent libraries, which become a

necessary treasure to the learned, and do infinite honor to

those states in which they are established?

The library of Serapion.did not sustain any damage, nnd
it was imdoubtedly there that Cleopatra deposited those

two hundred thousand volumes of that of Pergamus, which
were ])resented to her by Antony. This addition, with
other enlargements that wcr5 made from time to time,

rendered the new library of Alexandria more numerous
and considerable than the first : and though it was ran-

sacked more thnn once, during the troubles and revolutions

which happened in the Roman empire, it always retrieved

its losses, and recovered its number of volumes. In this

condition it subsisted for many ages, affording its treasures

to the learned and curious, till the seventh century, when it

suffered the same fate witli its ]>arent, and was burned by
the Saracens, when they took that city, in the year of our
Lord 642. The manner by which thi^ misfortune happened
is too singular to be passed over in silence.

John, surnamed the Grammarian, and a famous follower

of Aristotle, happened to be at Alexandria when it was
taken : and as he was much esteemed by Amri-Ebnol-As,
the general of the Saracen troops, he entreated that com-
mander to bestow u])on him the Alexandrian library. Amri
re])lied, that it was not in his power to grant such a request

;

*Plii;. in Csesar. p. T32. In Anton, p. 043. Amm. Marcell. 1. xxil. o. 16.

Dion. Cass. 1. iiii. p. 21)2.

t Qi'ad'.iiigeiita inillia libronim Alexaiidri.ie arserunt, pukherrimum regias

opulenliEe monumentum. Alius lauclaveiit. sicut Livliis, qui elfganti:© regum
curii'que e-jreajmn id opus ait f iiisse. Noii fuit eleyantia illud, aiit Piira. seil

studiopa luxuria ; imo lis stndifisa quidein. qiioniam non in Ptiidiiiin, sed In spec-

taculum ooniparaverunt.—Paretiir i'aque librorum quantam sit nihil in appara*
turn,—Seuec. de Traxiquill. Anim, c, ix.
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but that lie would write to the khalif, or emperor of the

Saracens, for his orders on that head, without which he
would not presume to dispose of the library. He accord-

ingly wrote to Omar, the then khalif, Avhose answer was,

"That if these books contained the same doctrine with the

Koran, they could not be of any use, because the Koran was
sufficient in itself, and comprehended all necessary truths

;

but if they contained any ])articulars contrary to that book,

they ought to be destroyed." In consequence of this an-

swer, they were all condemned to the flames, without any
farther examination : and to that effect, were distributed

into the public bagnios, where, for the space of six months,
they were used for fuel instead of wood. We may from
hence form a just idea of the prodigious number of books
contained in that library ; and thus was this inestimable

treasure of learning destroyed.*

The Musa3um of Bruchion was not burned with its library.

Strabo informs us, in his description of it, that it was a

very large structure near the palace, and fronting the port

;

and that it was surrounded with a portico, in which the

philosophers walked. He a^ds, that the members of this

society were gf)verned by a ])resident, whose station was so

honorable and important, that in the time of the Ptolemies,

he was always chosen by the king himself, and afterwards
by the Roman emperor: and that they had a hall where the

whole society ate together at the expense of the public, by
whom they were supported in a very plentiful manner.f

Alexandria was undoubtedly indebted to this Musaeum,
for the advantage she long enjoyed of being the greatest

school in all that part of the world, and of having trained

up a vast number of men . famous in literature. It is from
thence in particular, that the church has received some of

its most illustrious doctors; Clemens Alexandrinus, Ammo-
nius, Origen, Anatolius, Athanasius, and many others ; for

all these studied in that seminary.

Demetrius Phalereus was probably the first ])resident of

this seat of learning, but it is certain that he had the super-

intendency of the library. Plutarch informs us, that his

first proposal to Ptolemy was the establishment of a library

of such authors as treated of civil polity and government,
assuring him, that he would always supply him with such
counsels as none of his friends would presume to offer him.

This was almost the only expedient for introducing truth to

• Abul-Pharagias. inllist. Dynast- IX. f St;ab. 1. xvii. p. 703.
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-princes, and sliowing them, under borrowed names, tlieir

duties, as well as their defects. When the king had relished
this excellent advice, and measures were taken to procure
all such books as were requisite in this first view, it may
easily be imagined that Demetrius carried the affair to a
much greater length, and prevailed upon the king to collect
all sorts of other books for the library we have mentioned.
Who could better assist that prince in the accomplishment
of so noble and magnificent a plan, than Demetrius Phale-
reus, who was himself a man of the first rank in letters, as

well as a very able politician ?

We have formerly seen what inducements brough' De-
metrius to the court of this prince.* He was received with
open arms by Ptolemy Soter, who heaped a profusion of

honors upon him, and made him his confidant. He con-

sulted him, in preference to all his other counsellors in the
most important affairs, and particularly those which related

to the succession to the crown. This prince, two years be-

fore his death, had formed a resolution to abdicate his crown
in favor of one of his children.! Demetrius endeavored to

dissuade him from that design, by repi'esenting to him, that

he must no longer expect to enjoy any authority, if he
divested himself of his dignity in such a manner, and that it

would be dangerous to create him a master. But when he
found him absolutely determined on his abdication, he ad-

vised him to regulate his choice by the order prescribed by
nature, and which was generally followed by all nations

;

in consequence of which, it would be incumbent on him to

prefer his elder son by Eurydice his first Avife. But the

influence of Berenice prevailed over this equitable and pru-

dent advice, which in a short time proved fatal to its

author.

Toward the close of this year, died Ptolemy Soter, king
of Egypt, in the eighty-fourth year of his age, and two years

after his resignation of the empire to his son. t He was the

most able and worthy man of all his race, and left behind

him such examples of prudence, justice, and clemency, as

very few of his successors were desirous of imitating. Dur-
ing the space of nearly forty years, in which he governed

Egypt, after the death of Alexander, he raised it to such a

height of grandeur and power, as rendered it superior to the

other kingdoms. He retained upon the throne the same

* Plut. in Demet. p. 892. Diog. Laert. in Demet. Phal.

t A. M. 3719. Ant. J. C. 286. t A. M. 3721- Ant. J. C. 288.
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fondness of simplicity of manners, and the same aversion for

ostentatious pomp, as he discovered when he first ascended
it. He Avas accessible to his sultjects, even to a degree of

familiarity. He frequently ate with them at their own
houses, and, when he gave any entertainment liimself, lie

thought it no disgrace to borrow their richest plate, because
he had but very little of his own, and no more than was
necessary for his common use. When some ])ersons repre-

sented to him, that the regal dignity seemed to require an
air of greater opulence, his answer was, " That tlie true gran-

deur of a king consisted in enriching others, not himself." *

SECTION IV. MAGNIFICENT SOLEMNITY AT THE INAUGUKA-
TION OF PTOLEMY PHILADELPHUS, KING OF EGYPT.

Ptolemy Philadelphus, after his father had abdicated the

crown in his favor, entertained the people, Avhen he ascend-

ed the throne, with the most splendid festival mentioned in

antiquity. Athenaeus has left us a long description of it,

transcribed from Cullixenus the Rhodian, who compiled a

history of Alexandria, and Mountfaucon relates it in his An-
tiquities. I shall insert the particulars of it in tliis place,

because they will give us a very projjer idea of the riches

and opulence of Egypt. I may add too, that as ancient au-

thors speak very often of sacred pomp, processions, and fes-

tivals in honor of their gods, I thought it incumbent on me to

give some idea of them for once, by describing one of the

most celebrated solemnities that was ever known. Plutarch,

who is perpetually mentioning triumphs among the Romans,
has the approbation of his readers for his particular descrip-

tion of that of Paulus JEmiliu's, which was one of the most
magnificent. The account is inserted in this ])lace for the

gi'atification of those who take pleasure in such ])ageantry,

and may be passed over without interrupting tiie history, by
the reader whose time is too valuable to be withdrawn from
more important subjects.

The pompous solemnity continued a whole day, and was
conducted through the circus of Alexandria. It was divided

into several ]iarts, and formed a variety of separate proces-

sions. Beside those of the king's father and mother, the

gods had each of them a distinct cavalcade, adorned with
the ornaments relating to their history, f

Athenaeus has only related the particulars of that of

* Plut. ill Apopb. p. 181. t Atheu. 1. v. pp. 197-203.
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Bacchus, by which a judgment may be formed of the mag-
nificcuce of the i-est.

The procession began Avith a troop of sileni, some habit-

ed in purple, others in robes of a deep red ; whose employ-
ment was to keep off the crowd, and make way.

Next the sileni came a band of satyrs, composed ol

twenty, in two ranks, each carrying a gilded lamp.
These were succeeded by the Victories, with golden

wings, carrying vases nine feet high, steaming with kindled
]ierfumes, partly gilt, and partly adorned with leaves of ivy.

Their habits were adorned with the figures of animals, and
every part of them glittered with gold.

After these came a double altar, nme feet in height, and
covered with a luxuriant foliage of ivy, intermixed with or-

naments of gold. It was also beautified with a gold crown
composed of vine-leaves, and adorned on all sides with white
fillets.

One hundred and twenty youths next advanced, clothed

in purple vests, each of them suj^jDorting a gold vase, of in-

cense, myrrh, and saffron.

They were followed by forty satyrs wearing crowns of

gold, embellished with leaves of ivy; and in the right hand
of each, was another crown of the same metal, adorned with

vine-leaves. Their habits were diversified with a variety of

colors.

In the rear of these, marched two sileni, arrayed in

purple mantles and white drawers ; one of them wore a kind
of hat, and carried a golden caduceus in his hand; the other

had a trumpet. Between these two Avas a man, six feet in

height, masked and habited like a tragedian. He also carried

a gold cornucopijB, and was distinguished'by the ajipellation

of The Year.
This person preceded a very beautiful woman, as tall as

himself, dressed in a magnificent manner, and glittering all

over with gold. She held in one hand a crown composed of

the leaves of the peach-tree, and in the other a branch of

palm. She was called Penteteris.*

The next in the procession were the genii of the four

seasons, we;;ring ornaments by which they were distin-

guished, and sujjporting two gold vases of odors, adorned
with ivy-leaves. In the midst of them was a square altar of

gold.

* This word pigjiifies the space of five years, the feast of Bacchus being cele-

brated at the begiuiiing of every filth year.
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.. A band of satyrs then appeared, wearing gold crowns,

fashioned like the leaves of ivy, and arrayed in red habits.

Some bore vessels filled with wine, others carried driuking-

cups.

Immediately after these was seen Philiscus, the poet and
priest of Bacchus, attended by comedians, musicians, dan-

cers, and other person ^ of that class.

Two tripods were carried next, as prizes for the victors

at the athletic combats and exercises. One of these tripods,

being thirteen feet and a half in height, was intended for the

youths; the other, which was eighteen feet high, was de-

signed for the men. -

An extraordinary large chariot followed these. It had
four wheels,* was twenty-one feet in length, and twelve in

breadth, and was drawn by one hundred and eighty men.
In this chariot was a figure fifteen feet in height, represent-

ing Bacchus, in the attitude of performing libations with a

large cup of gold. He was arrayed in a robe of brocaded
purple, which flowed down to his feet. Over this was a

transparent vest of saffron color, and above that, a large

purple mantle embroidered with gold. Before him was a

great vessel of gold, formed in the Laconic manner, and
containing fifteen measures, called metretes.f This was ac-

companied Avith a gold tripod, on which were placed a gold

vase of odors, with two cups of the same metal full of cin-

namon and saffron. Bacchus was seated in a shade of ivy

and vine leaves, intermixed with the foliage of fruit-trees

;

and from these hung several crowns, fillets, and thyrsi, with
timbrels, ribbons, and a variety of satiric, comic, and tragic

masks. In the same chariot were the priests and ])riestesses

of that deity, Avith the other ministers and interpreters of

mysteries, dancers of all classes, and women bearing vans. X

These were followed by the Bacchantes, who marched
with their hair dishevelled, and wore crowns composed,
some of serpents, others of branches of yew, the vine, or the

ivy. Some of these women carried knives in their hands,

others grasped serpents.

After these advanced another chariot, twelve feet in

breadth, and drawn by sixty men. In this was the statue of

Nyssa, or Nysa, § twelve feet high, sitting, and clothed in a
* The chariots in general, of which mention will be made in the sequel of

this relation, had al>o four wheels.
t This word is frequently used in the present description ; it is the name of

It Greek mea-^ure, which corresponds nearly with the Roman amphora, but was
•omewhat larger, conta'ining nine gallons. t Mystica Vannus lacchi.—Virg.

§ She is thought to have been the nurse of Bacchus.
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yellow vest, embroidered with gold, over which was another
Laconic habit. The statue rose by the aid of some machines
that were not touched by any person, and after it had poured
milk out of a gold cup, it resumed its former seat. Its left

hand held a thyrsus adorned with ribbons, and on its head
was a gold crown, on the top of which were represented
various leaves of ivy, with clusters of grapes, composed of

gems. It was covered with a deep shade, formed by a

blended foliage, and a gilded lamp hung at each corner of

the chariot.

After this came another chariot, thirty-six feet in length,

and twenty-four in breadth, and drawn by three hundred
men. On this was placed a wine-press, also thirty-six feet

long, and twenty-two and a half broad ; this was full of the
produce of the vintage. Sixty satyrs trod the grapes to the

sound of the flute, and sung such airs as corresponded with
the action in which they were employed. Silenus was the

chief of the band, and streams of wine flowed from the
chariot throughout the whole progress.

Another chariot of the same magnitude, was drawn by
six hundred men. This carried a vat of a prodigious size,

made of leopards' skins sewed together. The vessel con-

tained three thousand measures, and shed a constant effusion

of wine during the procession.

This chariot was followed by one hundred and twenty
crowned satyrs and sileni, carrying pots, flagons, and large

cups, all of gold.

This troop was immediately succeeded by a silver vat,

containing six hundred metretes, and placed on a chariot

drawn by the same number of men. The vessel was adorned
with chased work, and the rim, together with the two han-

dles and the base, were embellished with the figures of ani-

mals. The middle part of it was encompassed with a gold
crown adorned with jewels.

Xext appeared two silver bowls, eighteen feet in diam-
eter, and nine in height. The upper part of their circum-

ferences was adorned in studs, and the bottom with several

animals, three of which were a foot and a half high, and
many more of a lesser size.

These were followed by ten great yats, and sixteen other

vessels, the largest of which contained thirty metretes, and
the least five : there were likewise ten caldrons, tAventy-

four vases with two handles, and disposed oh five salvers
;

two silver wine-presses, on which were placed twenty-four

Vol. III.—34
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goblets ; a table of massy silver, eighteen feet in length, and
thirty more of six;, four tripods, one of which was of massy
silver, and had a circumference of twenty-four feet ; the

other three, that were smaller, were adorned with precious

stones in the middle.

Then came twenty Delphic trij.iods, all of silver, and
something less than the preceding. They were likewise ac-

companied with twenty-six beakers, sixteen flagons, and a

hundred and sixty other vessels, the largest of which con-

tained six metretes, and the smallest two. All these vessels

were of silver.

After these came the gold vessels ; four of Avhich, called

Laconics, were crowned with vine-leaves ; there were like-

wise two Corinthian vases, whose rims and middle circum-

ference were embellished with the figures of animals ; these

contained eight metretes ; a Avine-press, on which ten gob-
lets were ])laced ; two other vases, each of which contained
five rnetretes, and two more that held a couple of meas-
ures ; twenty-two vessels for preserving liquors cool, the
largest of which contained thii-ty metretes, and the least,

one : four gold tripods of an extraordinary size ; a kind of

basket of gold, intended as a repository for A-essels of the
same metal; this was enriched with jcAvels, and was five

feet in length ; it was likewise divided into six partitions, one
above another, and adorned with various figures of animals,

above three feet in height ; two goblets, and two glass bowls
with gold ornaments : two salvers of gold, four cubits in

diameter, and three others of less dimensions ; ten beakers :

an altar four feet and a half high, and tAvcnty-five dishes.

After this rich equipage, marched sixteen hundred youths,
habited in white vests and crowned, some of them with ivy,

others Avith branches of jiine. Two hundred and fifty of

this band carried gold vases, and four himdred of them Abases

of silver. Three hundred more carried silver vessels made
to keep liquors cool.

After these appeared another troop bearing large drink-

ing A^essels, some of Avhich Avere of gold, fifty of silver, and
three hundred diversified Avith A'arious colors.

There Avere likewise several tables, six feet in length, and
supporting a A'ariety of remarkable objects. On one Avas

re2>resented the bed 'of Semele, on Avhich were dis})osed

several vests, some of gold brocade, others adorned Avith

precious stones.

We must not omit a chariot thirty-three feet in length,
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and twenty-one feet in hreadth, drawn by five liundred men.
In this was represented a deep cavern, shronded with ivy
and vine-leaves : several pigeons, ring-doves, and turtles,

issued out of the aperture, and flew about. Little bands
wore fastened to their feet, and they might be cauglit by the
people around them. Tavo fountains, one of milk and the
other of wine, flowed out of the cavern. All the nymphs
who stood round it wore crowns of gold. Mercui-y was
also seen Math a gold caduceus in his hand, and clothed in a

splendid manner.
The expedition of Bacchus to the Indies, was exhibited

in another chariot where the god was represented l>y a statue,

eight feet in height, and mounted upon an elephant. He was
arrayed in purple, and wore a gold crown intermixed Avith

twining ivy and vine-leaves. A long thyrsus of gold wr.s

in his hand, and his sandals were of the same n eta'. On
the neck of the ele]jhant was seated a sat}r more than
seven feet high, with a crown of gold on his head, formed
in imitation of pine branches, and blowing a kind of trum-

pet made of goat's horn. The trajipings of the elephant

were of gold, and his neck was adorned with a crown of

that metal shaped like the foliage of ivy.

This chariot was folloAved by five hundred young virgins,

adorned with purple vests and gold zones. One himdred
and twenty of them, who commanded the rest, wore crowns
of gold that seemed to be composed of the branches of pine.

Next to these came one hundred and twenty satyrs,

armed at all points, some in silver, and others in copper
arms.

To these succeeded five troops of sileni, and eroAvned

satyrs, mounted on asses, some of whom were entirely har-

nessed with gold, the rest with silver.

After this troop ap])eared a lf)ng train of chariots, twen-

ty-four of which were drnAvn by elepluints ; sixty by he-

goats ; twelve by lions ; six by orygcs, a s]iecies of goats
;

fifteen by buffaloes ; four by wild asses ; eight by ostriclies,

and seven by stags. In these chariots were little youths

dressed as charioteers, and wearing liats Avith broad rims.

They Avere accompanied by others of a less stature, clothed

in mantles embroidered Avith gold. The boys, Avho per-

formed the oflice of cliarioteers, were crowned with branch-

es of pine, and the lesser youth Avith ivy.

On each side of these were three chariots drawn by
camels, and followed by others drawn by mules. In these
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chariots Avere several tents, resembling those ot the bar-

barians, with Indian women, and those of other nations,

habited like slaves. Some of their camels carried three

hundred pounds weight of incense; others two hundred of

saffron, cinnamon, iris, and other odoriferous spices.

At a little distance from these, marched a band of Ethi-

opians, armed with pikes. One body of these carried six

hundred elephants' teeth ; another, two thousand branches
of ebony ; a third, cups of gold and silver, with a large

quantity of gold dust.

After these came two hunters carrying gilded darts, and
marching at the liead of tAvo thousand four hundred dogs,

of the Indian, Hyrcanian, and Molossian breed, beside a va-

riety of other species.

They were succeeded by one hundred and fifty men sup-

porting trees, to Avhich were fastened sever;:! species of birds

and deer. Cages were also cai-ried, in whicli Avere parrots,

peacocks, turkey-hens, pheasants, and a great number of

Ethiopian birds. After these ap])eared one hundred and
thirty sheep of that country ; three hundred of the Arabian
breed; twenty of the island of J^ulioeas, twenty-six AA'hite

Indian oxen, eight of the Ethiopian s])ecies ; also a large

white bear ; fourteen leopards ; sixteen ]>anthers ; four

lynxes; three small bears; a cameleo])ard,* and an Ethio-

pian rhinoceros.

Bacchus adA'anced next, seated in a chariot, and Avearing

a gold croAvn embellished with ivy-leaA'es. He Avas repre-

sented as taking sanctuary at the altar of Rhea, from the

persecution of Juno. Priapus Avns jilnced near him, with a

crown of gold formed like the leaves of ivy. The statue of

Juno Avas croAvned Avith a gold diadem ; and those of Alex-
ander and Ptolemy AA'ore croAvns of fine gold, representing

ivy-leaves. The image of Virtue AA'as placed near that of

Ptolemy, and on her head Avas a croAvn of gold, made in

imitation of olive branches. Another statue, representing

the city of Corinth, Avas also near Ptolemy, Avith a gold
diadem on its head. At a little distance from each of these,

Avas a great A-ase filled Avith gold cups, and a large boAvl of

the same metal, Avhich contained five nietretes.

This chariot Avas followed by seA'oral women richly ar-

rayed, and bearing the names of the Ionian, and other Greek
cities in Asia, Avith the islands Avhich had formerly been con-

quered by the Persians. All this train AA'ore crowns of gold.

* This auinial, whether real or fabulous, is niejitioned by Horace. "Diver-
Bum confusa genus pauthera camelo."
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In another chariot was a gold thyrsus, one hundred and
tliirty-five feet in length, and a silver lanco eiglit feet long.

In this pai-t of the process-on were a variety of wild
beasts and horses, and twenty-foar lions of a prodigious
size ; and also a great number of chariots, in Avhich were
not only the statues of kings, but those of several deities.

After these came a chorus of six hundred men, among
whom were three hundred wlio played on gilded harps, and
wore gold crowns. At a small distance from this band,
marched two thousand bulls, all of the same color, and
adorned with gold frontlets, in the middle of which rose a
crown of the same metal.

They were all adorned with a collar, and an aegis* hung
on the breast of each. All these habiliments were of gold.

The procession of Jupiter, and a great number of other
deities, advanced next, and, after all the rest, that of Alex-
ander, whose statue of massy gold was placed in a chariot
drawn by elephants ; on one side of this statue stood Vic-
tory, and on the other Minerva.

The procession was graced with several thrones of gold
and ivory, on one of which was a large diadem of gold, and
on another a horn of the same metal. A third supported a
crown ; and a fourth a horn of solid gold. On the throne
of Ptolemy Soter, the father of the reigning prince, was a
gold crown, which weighed ten thousand pieces of gold, f
each containing four drachmas.

In this procession were likewise three hundred gold
vases, in which perfumes were to be burned ; fifty gilded al-

tars, encompassed with gold ci'owns. Four torches of gold,

fifteen feet in heiglit, were fastened to one of these altars.

There were likewise twelve gilded healths, one of which
was eighteen feet in circumference, and sixty in height

;

and another was only twelve feet and a half high. Nine
Delphic tri]>ods of gold appeared next, having six feet in

their altitude ; and there were six others, nine feet in height.

The largest of all was forty-five feet high ; several animals

in gold were placed upon it, and its upper part was encom-
passed with a gold crown, formed of a foliage of vine-

leaves.

After these were seen several gilded palms, twelve feet

in length, together with a caduceus, also gilt, sixty-six feet

* A kind of buckler whicli covered the breast.
t The Attic stater, usually called xP"<rov^- was equal to about one dollar and

eighty-seven cents ; the value therefore of this single crowu was el^htuen thou-
aud seven biuidred and fifty dollars.
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long ; a gilded thunderbolt, in length sixty feet ; a gilded

temple, sixty feet in circumference ; a double horn, twelve
feet long; a vast number of gilded animals, several of which
were eighteen feet high. To these wee ndded several deer

of a stupendous size, and a set of eagles thirty feet high.

Three thousand and two hundred crowns of gold were
likewise carried in this procession ; together with a conse-

crated crown measuring one hundred and twenty feet (un-

doubtedly, in its circumference), adorned with a [)rofusion

of gems, and surrounding the entrance into the temple of

Berenice, Several large crowns of gold were also su]>ported

by young virgins, richly habited. One of these crowns was
three feet in height, with a circumference of twenty-four.

These ornaments of the ])rocession were accompanied
with a gold cuirass, eighteen feet in height ; and another of

silver, tAventy-seven feet high. On the latter was the rep-

resentation of two thunderbolts of gold, eighteen feet in

length, with an oaken crown embellished with jewels; twen-
ty gold bucklers ; sixty-four complete suits of gold armor

;

two boots of the same metal, four feet and a half m length
;

twelve basins ; a great number of flagons ; ten large vases

of jierfumes for the baths ; twelve beakers ; fifty dishes, and
a large number of tables ; all these were of gold. There
were likewise five tables covered with gold goblets; and a

horn of solid gold forty-four feet in length. All these gold
vessels and other ornaments were in a separate ])rocession

from that of Bacchus, which has been already described.

There were likewise four hundred chariots laden with
vessels, and other works of silver ; twenty others filled with
gold vessels, and eight hundred more a])propriated to the

carriage of aromatic spices.

The troops who guarded this procession were composed
of fifty-seven thousand six hundred foot, and twenty-three
thousand horse, all dressed and armed in a magnificent
manner.

During the games and public combats, which continued
for some days after this pompous solemnity, Ptolemy Soter
presented the victors with twenty crowns of gold, and they
received twenty-three from his consort Berenice. It ap-

peared, by the registers of the palace, that these last crowns
were valued at two thousand two hundred and thirty tal-

ents, and fifty mina? ; from whence some estimate may be
formed of the immense sums to which all the gold and sil-

ver employed in this splendid ceremonial amounted.
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Such Avas the magnificence exhibited by Ptolemy Pliila-

delphus at his coi-onation. If Fabricius, the famous Ronum,
whom I formerly mentioned, and who had rendered himself
so remarkable for his contem2:)t of gold and silver, had been
a spectator of this procession, I am persuaded that tlie sight
of it in all its parts would have proved insupportable to
him ; and that he would have though.t and spoken like the
emperor Vespasian, u})on an occasion which had some re-

semblance to this. He and his son Titus made a triumphant
entry into Rome, after the destruction of Jerusalem ; but
finding himself fatigued with the excessive length of that
pompous procession, he could not conceal his disjjleasure,

and declared, that he Avas justly punished by that tedious
ceremony, for his weakness in desiring a triumph at his ad-

vanced age.*

In this festival of Ptolemy Philadelphus, no part of it

was conducted with any elegance, or had the least air of taste

and genius. An amazing prodigality, of gold and silver,

was displayed, which makes me recollect a passage in Sal-

lust, the beauty and force of which I have the mortification

not to be able to render in our language. Catiline intended
to represent the immoderate luxury of the Romans, hip

contemporaries, who lavished immense sums in tJie purchase
of pictures, statues, wrought plate, and superb buildings.
" They draw out," says he, " and torment their gold and
silver by all imnginable methods " (I must entreat the read-

er's excuse for this literal translation), " and yet this excess

of prodigality is incapable of exhausting and overcoming
their riches." " Omnibus modus pecuniam trahunt, A'exant

;

tamen summa libidine divitias suas vincere nequeunt." f In.

such profusions as these did the whole merit of Philadelphus
consist on this occasion.

What could there be truly great or admirable in this

vain ostentation of riches, and a Avaste of such immense
treasure in a bottomless abyss, after they had cost the peo-

ple so many fatiguing labors, and perha|)s liad been amassed
by a long series of violent exactions ? The spoils of Avhole

* Adeo niliil oriiaineiitorum extiiiis^ecus cupide appetivit, ut 'riumphi die
fat gatus tarditate et tajdio poinpas, iioii reticuerit nierito se plecti, qui triiim-

plium—tam iiiepte seuex ooiu:upisset— Suetoii. in Vespas. c. 12.

t These me'Laphoriial terms, "trahunt, vexaiit, vuicere nequouiit." may pos-

sibly be derived from the combats of the athletir, wherein, after one of them has
thrown las adversary, and imagines himself vidojioup, he drags him along the
arena, in siglit of the spectators, twists, shakes, a d torments him, without be-

ing able to extort a confession from him of his ilefeat. In this contest, there-,

fore, wherein the Roman author retiresents luxury and riches to be enga<;ed, aH
th'! profusions of the former were incapable of exhausting and overcoming the

latter.
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provinces and cities were sacrificed to the curiosity of a sin-

gle day, and displayed to public view, only to raise the friv-

olous admiration of a stupid j)opulace, without conducing to

the least real advantage or utility. Nothing ever argued a

more profound ignorance of the true use of riches and solid

glory, and of whatever else has any just pretensions to the

esteem of mankind.
But what can we say, when we behold a sacred proces-

sion, and a solemnity of religion converted into a public

school of intemperance and licentiousness, such as are only
projjer to excite the most shameful passions in the specta-

tors, and induce an utter depravity of mind and manners,
by presenting to their view all the utensils of excess and de-

bauch, with the most powerful allurements to indulge them,
and that, under pretext of paying adoration to the gods.
What divinities must those be, who would exact, or even
suffer, so scandalous a pomp in their worship

!

SECTION V. COMMENCEMENT OF THE REIGN OF PTOLEMY
PHILADELPHUS. DEATH OF DEMETRIUS PHALEREUS.

Ptolemy Philadelphus, after the death of his father,

became sole master of all his dominions, which were com-
posed of Egypt, and many provinces dependent on it, viz.

:

Phoenicia, Coelosyria, Arabia, Libya, Ethiopia, the island of

Cyprus, Pamphylia, Cilicia, Lycia, Caria, and the isles called

the Cyclades.*
During the life of Ptolemy Soter, Philadelphus had con-

cealed his resentment against Demetrius Phalei-eus, for the
advice he gave that prince, when he was deliberating on the
choice of a successor. But when the sovereign power en-

tirely devolved upon him, he caused that philosopher to be
geized and sent with a strong guard to a remote fortress,

where he ordered him to be confined, till he should deter-

mine in what manner to treat him. The bite of an aspic at
last, put a period to the life of that great man, who merited
a better fate.f

The testimonies in his favor, of Cicero, Strabo, Plutarch,
Diodorus Siculus, and many others, leave no room to doubt
of the probity and Avisdom of his govcrumeut ; we therefore
shall only consider what hns been observed with respect to
his eloquence.

The characteristics of his writings, as Cicero observes in

several places, were sweetness, elegance, beauty, numbers
• A. M. 3721. Ant. J. C. 283. Tlieoorit. Idyll, xvii.

t Diog. Laert. iu Demet. Cic. in Orat. pro Rabir- Post. n. 23.
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and -ornament, so that it was easy to distinguish in them the
disciple of Theophrastus* He excelled in that species of
eloquence, which is called the temperate and florid. His
style, in other respects gentle and calm, was adorned and
ennobled with bold and shining metai)hors, that exalted and
enlivened his discouryj, otherwise not dignified, to any great
degree, with rich sentiments, and those "beauties that con-
stitute the great and sublime. He was rather to be con-
sidered as a wrestler, formed in the shade and tranquillity,

for public games and spectacles, than as a soldier niured to
arms by exercise, and quitting his tent to attack an enemy.
His discourse had, indeed, the faculty of affecting his hear-
ers with somethnig grateful and tender, but it wanted energy
to inspire the force and ardor that inflame the mind, and only
left in it an agreeable remembrance of some transient sweet-
ness and graces, not unlike that which we retain after hear-
ing the most harmonious concert s.f

It must be confessed, this species of eloquence has its

merit, when limited to just bounds ; but as it is very diffi-

cult and unusual to preserve a due mediocrity in this par-

ticular, and to suppress the sallies of a rich and lively im-
agination, not always guided by the judgment, this kind of

eloquence is apt, therefore, to degenerate and become, even
from its own beauties, a pernicious delicacy, which at length

vitiates and depraves the taste. This was the effect, accord-

ing to Cicero and Quintilian, who were good judges in
' this point, of the florid and studied graces peculiar to the

style of Demetrius. Athens, till his time, had been accus-

tomed to a noble and majestic eloquence, whose character

was a natural beauty, without paint and glitter. Demetrius
was the first who revolted against this manly and solid

eloquence, instead of which he substituted a soft and lan-

guishing species, that abated the vigor of the mind, and at

length rendered false taste predominant.

|

* Demetrius Phalereus in hoc iiumero liaberi potest : dispiitator subtilis, or-

ator pariiin veLeiiiens, dulcls laineii, ut Tlieophiasti discip.ilum possis agnos-
cere.—Offio. 1. i. n. 3.

t Demetrius Phalereus, eruditi>simu8 ille quidem, sed iiou tarn armis liisli-

tutis, quam pala-stra. Itaque delectabar magis Alhenienses. quani liifiMiimia-

bat. Processerat eiilni in solem et pulverem, non ut e militari taberiiaculo sed
ut e Theophr.isti, (Io<:lis.simi honiiniy, umbra* ii lis— Suavis videri maluit.quam
gravis ; sed suavitate ea, qua perfunderet animos. non qua perfringejet ; et lan-

tum ut memoriam concinnitatis sujp, non (quemadmodum de Peviole scriisit

Eupolis') cum deleotatione aculeos etiani relinqueret in animis eorum a quibua
eeset auditns.—De Clar. Orat. n. 37 et 38.

t H.-pc setas effudit hanc copiam ; et ut opinio mea fert, succus ille et sau-

puis iiioorruptus usque ad hanc a^tat^m oratoruni fu't, in qua naturalis incf-it,

non fucatus, nltor.—Hie, Phalereus. primus inflexit orationem et earn mollem
teneramque reddidit.—De Cler. Orat. n. 36-38.
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Two of Alexander's cai)tains survived Ptolemy, Lysima-
chus and Seleucus, v/ho, till then, had always been united
by treaties and confederations and as they were now advan-
cing to the pei'iod of their days, for they were both upwards
of eighty years of age, we might reasonably suppose that

they would have been desirous of ending their lives in tlie

imion which had so long subsisted betAveen them, instead of

which, their mutual destruction by war became the sole ob-

ject of their thoughts, on the following occasion.

Lysimachus, after the marriage of his son Agathocles
with Lysandra, one of the daughters of Ptolemy, espoused
another himself, whose name was Arsinoe, and had several

children by her. The different interests of tliese two sis-

ters led them into all sorts of intrigues, to form a powerful
party in their favor, upon the death of Lysimachus. What
are ambitious wives and mother, not capable of attempting!
Their opposition to each other was not the mere effect of

personal interest, but was chiefiy fomented by the differen-

ces of their mothers. Lysandra was the daughter of Eury-
dice, and Arsinoe of Berenice. The arrival of Ptolemy
Ceraunus, the brother of Philadelphus, at this court, made
Arsinoe apprehensive that his interest would strengthen too

much the party of Lysandra, who was his sister by the same
mother ; and that they would accomplish the destruction of

herself and her own children, at the death of Lysimachus.
This calamity she was determined to prevent, by sacrificing

Agathocles to her suspicions ; and she succeeded in her
design, by rej)resenting him to her husband, as one who had
formed a conspiracy against his life and crown, by which
she so much incensed him against his own son, that he
caused him to be imprisoned and put to death. Lysandra
and her children, Avith her brother Ceraunus, and Alexander,
another son of Lysimachus, took sanctuary in the court of

Seleucus, and prevailed upon him to declare Avar against

Lysimachus. Several of the principal officers of this prince,

and eA'^en those who had been most devoted to his interest,

Avere struck Avith so much horror at the murder of his son,

that they entirely abandoned him, and retired to the court

of Seleucus, Avhere they strengthened the remonstrances of

Lysandra by their OAvn complaints. Seleucus Avas easily in-

duced to undertake this war, for which he was already suf-

ficiently disposed, by a'Icavs of interest.*

Before he engaged in this enterprise, he resigned his

* Justiu. 1. xvii. c. 1. Appiaii. in Syr. Pausau- iu Attic, p. 18.
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queen Stratoniee to his son Antiochus, for a reason I shall

soon relate ; and consigned to him, at the same time, a con-
siderable })art of his empire, reserving to himself no other
territories than the provinces between the Euphrates and
the sea.*

Antiochi;s "vvas seized with a lingering distemper, the
cause of which the physicians were unable to discover ; for

which reason his condition was thought entirely desperate.

It is easy to conceive the inquietude of a father, Avho beheld
himself on the point of losing his son in the flower of his

age, whom he had intended for his successor in his vast

dominions, and in whom all the ha])piness of his life consist-

ed. Erasistratus, the most attentive and skilful of all the

physicians, having carefully considered every symptom with
which the indisposition of the young prince Avas attended,

believed at last that he had discovered its true cause, and
that it proceeded from a passion he had entertained for

some lady ; in which conjecture he was not deceived. It,

however, was more difficult to discover the object of a pas-

sion, the more violent from the secrecy in Avhich it remain-

ed. The physician, therefore, to assure himself fully of

wdiat he surmised, passed whole days in the apartment of

his patient, and when he saw any lady enter, he carefully

observed the countenance of the prince, and never discover-

ed the least emotion in him, except when Stratoniee came
into the chamber, either alone, or with her consort ; at

which times the young prince was, as Plutarch observes,

always affected with the symptoms described by Sappho, as

so many indications of a violent passion. Such, for instance,

as a suppression of voice ; burning blushes ; suffusion of

sight; cold sweat; a sensible inequality and disorder of

pulse ; with a variety of the like symptoms. When the

physician was afterwards alone with his patient, he man-
aged his inquiries with so much dexterity, as at last drew the

secret from him. Antiochus confessed his passion for queen
Stratoniee, his mother-in-law, and declared that he had in

vain employed all his efforts to vanquish it ; he added, that

he had a thousand times had recourse to every consideration

that could be represented to his thoughts, in such a conjunc-

ture
;
particularly the respect due from him to a father and

a sovereign, by whom he was tenderly beloved ; the shame-

ful circumstance of indulging a passion altogether unjustifi-

able, and contrary to all the rules of decency and honor

;

» Plut. ill Demet. pp. 906, 907. Appiaii. in Syr. pp. 126-128.
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the folly of harboring a design he ought never to be desirous

of gratifying ; but that his reason, in its present state of

distraction, entirely engrossed by one object, Avoidd hearken
to nothing : and he concluded -with declaring, that to ])unish

himself, for desires involuntary in one sense, but ci'iminal

in every other, he had resolved to languish to death, by dis-

continuing all care of his health, and abstaining from every
kind of food.

The physician gained a very considerable ])oint, by |)en-

etrating into the source of his patient's disorder ; but the

application of the pro])er remedy was much moie difficult

to be accomplished ; and how could a pro])osal of this na-

tiu'e be made to a parent and king! When Seleucus made
the next inquiry after his son's health, Erasistratus replied,

that his distemper was incurable, because it arose from a

secret passion which could never be gratified, as the lady

he loved was not to be obtained. The father, surprised

^nd afflicted at this answer, desired to know why the lady
was not to be obtained ? " Because she is my wife," re-

plied the jjhysician, " and I am not disposed to yield her up
to the embraces of another." " And will you not ])art with
her, then," replied the king, " to preserve the life of a son I

so tenderly love ? Is this the friendship you profess for

me?" " Let me entreat you, my lord," says Erasistratus,
" to imagine yourself for one moment in my place, would
you resign your Stratonice to his arms ? If you, therefore,

who are a father, would not consent to such a sacrifice for

the welfare of a son so dear to you, how can you expect an-

other should do it?" " I would resign Stratonice and my
empire to him, with all my soul," interrupted the king.
" Your majesty then," replied the physician, " has the rem-
edy in your own hands ; for he loves Stratonice." The
father did not hesitate a moment after this declaration, and
easily obtained the consent of his consort ; after which, his

son and that princess were crowned king ; nd queen of

Upper Asia. Julian the apostate relates, in a fragment of

his writings still extant, that Antioehus would not espouse
Stratonice till after the death of his father.*

Whatever traces of reserve, moderation, and even mod-
esty, appear in the conduct of this young prince, his exam-
ple shows us tlie misfortune of giving the least entrance

into the heart to an unlawful passion, capable of discom-
posing all the happiness and tranquillity of life.

* In Misop.
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Seleucus, being now eased of his inquietude, thought of

nothing but marching against Lysimachus. He therefore
put liimself at tlie head of a fine army, and advanced into

Asia Minor. All the country submitted to him as far as

Sardis, which he besieged and took ; by which means he
became master of all the treasures of Lysimachus.*

This last, having passed the Hellespont, in order to
check the progress of Seleucus, gave him battle in Phrygia.f
but was defeated and slain ; in consequence of which, Se-
leucus rendered himself master of all his dominions. His
f^reatest pleasure, on this occasion, resulted from his being
the OT'.ly survivor of all the captains of Alexander, and, by
the cvf;nt of this battle, victorious over conquerors them-
selves., for that was the expression he thought fit to use

;

and t'liis advantage was considered by him as the effect of a

peculiar providence in his favor, t This last victory was
Undoubtedly the best justification of the title of Nicator, or
f.he Conqueror, which he had already assumed, and which
?.s usually given him by histoi-ians, in order io distinguish

!bim from the other princes of the name of Seleucus who
deigned after him in Syria. §

His triumph on this occasion was of no long continu-

ance, for Avhen he went, seven months after his victory, to

^ake possession of Macedonia, where he proposed to pass

^he remainder of his days in the bosom of his native coun-
try, he was basely assassinated by Ceraunus, on whom he
had conferred innumerable honors and obligations ; for he
bad received him into his court, when he fled from his own
country, and had treated him suitably to his rank. He hud
ftlso carried that prince Avith him in that expedition; in-

tending, when it should be completed, to employ the same
forces for his establishment on the throne of his father in

Egypt. But as this wretch was insensible of all the favors

he had received, he had the villany to conspire against his

benefactor, whom he assassinated, as Ave have already men-
Vioned.

He h: d reigned twenty years, from the battle of Ipsus,

when the title of king was secured to him ; and thirty-one,

* Justin. 1. xlii. c. 1, 2. Appian in Syr. p. 173. Memnoii, Excerpta apud
i*liod. c. 6 Pansan. in Attifi. p. 18. Oros. 3-23. Polysen.4,9.

t Porphyry is tlie only author who has pointed out the real place where this

battle was fought, which Kusebius, by an evident mistake, calls KopuTreiio;-,

Instead of KupoTreStor, the rteld of Cyrus ; inentioned by Strabo, xiii. p. 629.

t Lastus ea victoria Seleucus, et quod majus ea, victoria putabat, solum se de
cohorte Alezandii remansisse, victoremqne victorum extitiBse, non humanum
esse opus, sed divinum umnus, gloriabatur : igunari'ni prorsus, non multo i)08t

fragilitatis humanae se ipaum exeinpluiu futurum.—Justin. 1. c- xvii. 2.

§ A. M. 3723. Ant. J. C. 281.
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if the commencement of his reign be fixed twelve years af-

ter the death of Alexander, when he became master of

Asia ; from which time the era of the Seleucidaj com-
mences.
A late dissertation of Monsieur de la Nauze gives him a

reign of more than fifty years, by adding to it the nineteen

years of his son Antiochus Soter. The anther pretends, that

Seleucus Nicator did not entirely divest himself of the gov-

ernment, but began with making a partition of his domin-
ions ; and that he afterwards reunited them, even in the

lifetime of his son. He has produced probable reasons in

favor of his opinion ; but as I never engaged in contests of

this nature, I shall confine myself to the chronology of

Usher, who has been my usual guide, and who assigns,

with Father Petau and Monsieur Vaillant, thirty-one years

to the reign of Seleucus Nicator.*

This prince had extraordinary qualities; and without
mentioning his military accomplishments, it may be justly

said, that he distinguished himself among the other kings,

by his great love of justice, a benevolence, clemency, and a

peculiar regard to religion, that endeared him to the jjeo-

ple. He had likewise a taste for polite literature, and made
it a circumstance of pleasure and glory to liimself, to send
back to the Athenians the library of which Xerxes had dis-

possessed them, and which he found in Persia. He also

accompanied that pr^-sent with the statues of Ilarmodius
and Aristogiton, whom the Athenians honored as their de-

liverers.

The friends of Lysimachus, with those who had served

under that prince, at first considered Ceraunus as the

avenger of his death, and acknowledged him for th.cir king;

but his conduct soon caused them to change their senti-

ments.
He did not expect to possess the dominions of Lysnna-

cbus in peace, while his sister Arsinoe and the children she

had by Lysimachus were living; for which reason he deter-

mined to rid himself at once of them and the api)rehensions

they gave him. Tlie greatest crimes cost the ambitious no
remorse. Ceraunus feigned a jjassion for his sister, and
seemed desirous of espousing her ; and as these incestuous

marriages were frequent and allowable in Egyi)t, Arsinoe,

who was well acquainted with the natural disposition of

her brother, protracted, as much as possible, the conclusion

* Vol. Vll. dee Mem. de I'Acad. dea Incrip. et Belles Lettrea.
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of th^it affair, the consequences of which she feared would
be fatal to herself and children. But the more she de-

layed, and concealed her repugnance by plausible pretexts,

the more warmly he pressed her to gratify his passion ; and,

in order to remove all suspicion, he repaired to that temple
Avhich the Macedonian* held in the greatest veneration, and
there, in the presence of one of her intimate friends whom
she had sent to him, he called the tutelar gods of the coun-
try to witness, embracing their statues at the same time,

and protesting, with the most dreadful oaths and impreca-
tions, that his views with respect to the marriage he solic-

ited, were perfectly pure and innocent.

Arsinoe placed but little confidence in these promises,

though they were uttered before the altars, and had been
ratified with the awful seal of religion ; but she was ap|)re-

hensive, at the same time, that persisting in an obstinate

refusal would be fatal to her children, for whose welfare she

was more solicitous than her own. She therefore consented
at last, and the nuptials were celebrated with the greatcht

magnificence, and with all the indications of the most unaffect-

ed joy and tenderness. Ceraunus placed the diadem on the
head of his sister, and declared her queen, in the presence of

the whole army. Arsinoe felt a real joy, when she beheld her-

self so gloriously re-established in the privileges of which she

had been divested by the death of Lysimachus, her first hus-

band ; and she invited her new spouse to reside with her in her
own city of Cassandna, to which she first repaired, in order
to make the necessary preparations for his arrival. The
temples, on that occasion, with all the public places and i)ri-

vate houses, were magnificently adorned, and nothing was
to be seen but altars,' and victims ready for sacrifice. The
two sons of Arsinoe, Lysimachus, who was then sixteen

years of age, and Philip, who was thirteen, both princes of

admirable beauty and majestic mien, advanced to meet the

king v/ith crowns on their heads, it being a day of so much
solemnity and joy. Ceraunus threw his arms round their

necks, and embraced them with as much tenderness as

could be well expressed by the fondest of fathers.

The scene of affection terminated here, and was pres-

ently succeeded by a bloody tragedy. As soon as he en-

tered the city, he seized the citadel, and ordered the two
brothers to be murdered. Those unfortunate princes fled

for refuge to the queen, who clasped them in lier arms, and
vainly endeavored, by covering them with her body, to
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save them from the daggers of their murderers, who killejl

them in the bosom of their motlier. Instead of being al-

lowed the sad consolation of rendering them the last offices,

she was first dragged out of the city, with lier robes all rent,

and her hair dishevelled, and then banished into Samo-
thrace, with only two female servants to attend her, mourn-
fully considering her surviving the princes her sons as the
completion of all her calamities.*

Providence would not suffer such crimes to go unpun-
ished, but called forth a distant people to be the minister of

its vengeance.

t

The Gauls, finding their own country too populous, sent

out a great number of people to seek a new settlement in

gome other land. This swarm of foreigners came from the
extremity of the ocean, and after they had proceeded along
the Danube, arrived at the outlet of the Save, and then di-

vided themselves into three bodies. The first, commanded
by Brennus and Acichorius entered Pannonia, now kno^^^l

by the name of Hungary ; the second marched into Thrace,
under Cerethrius ;• and Belgius led the third into Illyrium

and Macedonia.
All the nations, near whose territories this people ap-

proached, were struck with so much terror, that instead of

waiting till they were subdued, they despatched ambassa-
dors to the Gauls, and tho\ight themselves exceedingly
happy in purchasing their liberty with money. Ptolemy
Ceraunus, king of Macedonia, Avas the only prince who was
iinaffected at the tidings of this formidable irruption ; and
running headlong on the punishment the divine vengeance
was preparing to inflict upon him, for the murders he had
perpetrated, he advanced to meet the Gauls with a small

body of undisci])lined troops, as if it had been as easy for

him to fight battles, as it was to commit crimes, t He had
even the imprudence to refuse a supply of tAventy thousand
men, which the Dardanians, a neighboring people to Ma-
cedonia, offered him ; and answered with an insulting air,

that Macedonia would be much to be pitied, if, after it had
conquered all the East, it could need the aid of the Darda-
nians to defend its frontiers; to which he added with a

* Jusiiu- 1. xxiv. e. 2-4-

t A. M. 3725. Aiit. J. C. 279, Justin. 1. xxiv. et xxv. Pausan. 1. x. pp. 643-

645. Memii. Exc. apud Pliotiuni. E<log8B Diod. Sic. 1. xxli. Callim. Hymn. In
Delum, et Schol- ad ouiidem. Suidas in VaXdrri.

t SoluB rcx Ma'-edonia? Ptolpnisrusndventum Gallonim. Irtrepidus audivit,
bisque oum paucis et incompoeitis, quasi bella non diflicilius quam scelera pat-
raientnr, parricidiorum furiis agitatie, occurit.—Justin.
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haughty tone of triumph, that he would face the enemy
with the chiklren of those who had subdued the universe

under the banners of Alexander.
He expressed himself in the same imperious strain to the

Gauls, who first offered him peace by deputation, in case he
would purchase it; but conceiving this offer the residt

of fear, he replied, that ho would never enter into any
treaty of peace with them, unless they would deliver up
some of the principal persons of their nation to him as hos-

tages ; and that they must likewise send him their arms, be-

fore he would place any confidence in their promises. This
answer was received with contempt by the Gavds ; and we
may from hence observe the methods usually em]iloyed by
the Deity in chastising the ju'ide and injustice of princes ; he
first deprives them of reason and counsel, and then aban-
dons them to their vain imaginations.

A fe^y• days after this event, a battle was fought, wherein
the Macedonians were entirely defeated, and cut to pieces :

Ptolemy, covered with wounds, Avas taken prisoner by the
Gauls, Avho, after they had cut off his head, fixed it on a

lance, and showed it to the army in derision. A very in-

considerable number of Macedonians saved themselves by
flight, but all the rest were either slain or made prisoners.

The Gauls dispersed themselves, after this victory, in order
to ])illage the adjacent country ; upon which Sosthenes, one
of the principal persons among the Macedonians, improving
the disorder in which they then were, destroyed a great
number of their men, and comjielled the rest to quit the
country.

Brennus then advanced into Macedonia with his troops
;

but this leader is not to be confounded with the Brennus,
who took the city of Rome, about a century before. Ujion
the intelligence he had received of the first success of Bel-
gius, and the great booty he had acquired, he envied hira

the spoils of so rich a country, and immediately formed a
resolution to have a part. And when he received the news
of that general's defeat, that only served as a new motive to
hasten his march ; his impatience to avenge his countrymen
uniting with his desire to enrich himself. Authors have not
informed us Avhat became of Belgius and his troops, but, in

all probability, he Avas killed in the second engagement,
after Avhieli tlie remains of his army Avere incorporated into

that of Brennus. However that may be, Brennus and Aci-
chorius quitted Pannonia, with an army of one hundred and

Vol. III.—35
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fifty thousand foot, and fifteen thousand liorse, and entered
Illyviuih, in order to pass into Macedonia and Greece.

During a sedition which hapjjened in their march, a body
of twenty thousand men drew off from the main army, and
marched under Leonor and Lutarius, into Tlirace, where
they joined those whom Cerethrius had aheady marched
into that country ; aft^r which they made themselves mas-
ters of Byzantium, and the western coasts of the Propontis,

and then laid tlie adjacent country under contribution.

This desertion did not prevent Brennus and Acichorius

from continuing their marcli ; and tliey drew either from
Illyrium, or their countrymen, the Gauls, such numerous re-

inforcements, as increased their army to one hundred and
fifty two tliousand foot, and sixty one thousand two hundi-ed

horse. The hopes of booty, and some advantageous settle-

ment, caused a vast number of soldiers to join them in this

expedition, and with this army they marched directly to

Macedonia, where they overpowered Sosthenes with their

multitudes, and ravaged all the country.* It will soon ai>-

pear by the sequel that Antigonus reigned in Macedonia,
after the death of Sosthenes.

The Gauls, after their conquests in that country, advanced
to the strait of Thermopylae, with an intention to enter

Greece, but were stopped for some time by the troops which
had been posted there, to defend that important pass ;

till at last they discovered the way which the army of

Xerxes had formerly taken in their passage over these moun-
tains ; and the Greeks, to avoid being surrounded by the

troops detached against them by the Gauls for that pur-

pose, were obliged to retire, and leave them a free passage.

Brennus advanced with the main body of the array to-

wards Delphos, in order to pillage the immense riches of the

temple of Apollo, and ordered Acichorius to follow him
with the troops under his command, declaring to him, at

the same time, with an air of raillery, that " the gods ought
in reason to impart some of their riches to men, who had
more occasion for them than themselves, and employed
them in a better manner." Authors have here taken an op-

portunity to relate very astonishing events ; for they tell us

that when Brennus ap])roached the temple of Del]ihos, the

skies were blackened with a dreadful tempest, and that gi-eat

numbers of his men were destroyed by hail and thunder.

To which they add that this storra was attended with an

• A. M. 3726. Ant. J. C. 278.
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earthquake, Avliich rent the mountains and threw down tlie

rocks which crushed the Gauls by hundreds at a time ; and
that tlie remaining troops were seized with sucli a panic *

the ensuing night as caused them to mistake then- own men
for the enemy, in consequence of which they destroyed them-
selves in sucli a manner that before the day grew light

enough for tlieni to distinguish each other, above half of the

army had perished in that manner.

f

The Greeks, by whom the temple was highlj- revered,

had assembled from all parts to preserve it from being plun-

dered, were animated by an event in which heaven itself

seemed to declare in their favor, and charged the Gauls with
so much impetuosity, that though Acichorius had joined

Brennus, they were unable to sustain the shock, and were
slaughtered in vast numbers. Brennus was wounded in sev-

eral parts of his body, but not mortally ; when he saw that

all was lost, and that the design he had formed ended in

the destruction of his army, he was seized Avith such des])air

as made him resolve not to survive his losses. He accord-

ingly sent for all the officers that could be assembled in the

confusion which reigned among them, and advised them to

kill all the wounded men, and make the best retreat in their

power. At the close of those expressions he drank as much
wine as he could, ])lunged his dagger into liis own bosom,
and expii'ed on the spot.

Acichorius took the command upon himself, and endeav-
ored to regain the strait of Thermopylae, in order to march
out of Greece and conduct the sad remains of that army into

their own country. But, as he was obliged to pass through
a large extent of the enemy's territories, and to hazard a

battle every time he wanted provisions for his troops; and
as they were always reduced to the necessity of lying on the

ground, though it was then the winter season ; in a word,
as they were constantly harassed fr- m every quarter, ))y

the inliabitants of the countries through which they

marched, they were all destroyed, either by famine, cold,

distempers or the sword, and of all that prodigious number
of men who engaged in this expedition, not one escaped with
life.

Some fabulous exaggerations may possibly be blended
with the other circumstances of this event, and chiefly with

relation to the sudden tempest that arose when the Gauls ap-

The ancients thought these kinds of terrors were infused into the niiiid by
the god Pan. Other reasons are likewise assigned for that name,

t Justin. 1. xxiv. c.6-8. Pauean. 1. x. pp. 652-654.
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proached Delphos, and that miraculous fall of the rocks on the

sacrilegious troops. Pei-haps the whole might be no more
than a tliiek flight of arrows shot by the enemies, wliomiglit

likewise roll down upon the Gauls huge stones from theto|)S

of the mountains. Such events are entirely natural and
customary in attacks like this, which the priests, whose in-

terest it was to magnify the power of their god, might rej)-

resent with an air of prodigy, and as miraculous interposi-

tion. It is certain that any account of this nature might be
easily imposed upon the credulity of the j)eople, who are al-

ways fond of giving credit to the marvellous, and seldom,
scrupulously examine the truth of such tilings.

On the other hand, we have no sufficient reason to dis-

believe any thing which history relates of this event. The
enterprise of Brennus was undoubtedly a sacrilegious im-
piety, and injurious to religion, as well as to the Deity him-
self; for he spoke and acted in the manner already repre-

sented, not from any conviction that those gods were the

mere offspring of fable, for he did not think better on that

article than the Greeks themselves, but from an absolute

contempt of a divinity in general. The idea of a God is

impressed on the hearts of all men, and they lKi\ e, through
all ages, and in all countries, believed it to be their duty to

render certain fionors to him. The pagans were deceived
in their application of this ])rinciple, but all acknowledge
the necessity of it. The Deity, therefore, in mere goodness
to mankind, may have caused his vengeance to be displayed

against those even among the heathens who testified an
open contempt of a Supreme Being, in order to preserve
the traces and principles of religion in their minds, by some
extraordinary indications of his anger, till it pleased him to

afford them clearer light by the ministration of the ^Media-

tor, at the ajjpointed time, reserved for the instruction of

mankind in that pure worship which the only true God re-

quired from them. We likewise see that the Divine Bemg,
in order to preserve among men a due respect for his prov-

idence, and a belief of his peculiar attention to all their ac-

tions, has been careful, from time to time, to punish per-

juries and other crying offences in a singular manner, and
even among the pagans themselves : by which means the be-

lief of that capital point, the first tie of man with God, was
maintained amidst all the darkness of paganism, and the dis-

soluteness of manners which then prevailed. But it is now
time to return to the Gauls.
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Leonor and Lutarius, who had established themselves on
the Propontis, advanced to the Hellespont, and surprised

Lysimachia, after which they made themselves masters of all

the Thracian Chersonesus ; but a difference arising between
the two chiefs, they separated from each other. Lutarius
continued his march along the Hellespont, and Leonor re-

turned to Byzantium Avith the greatest part of the armv.*
The latter having afterwards passed the Bosj)horus, and

the other the Hellespont, met again in Asia, where a recon-

ciliation being effected between them, they rejoined tlieir

forces, and entered into the service of Nicomedes, king of

Bithynia, who, after he had reduced his brother Zipetes by
their assistance, and acquired possession of all his father's

dominions, assigned to them, for their settlement, that ])art

of Asia Minor, which took from them the denomination of

Gallo Grnscia, or Galatia. The canonical epistle of St. Paul
to the Galatians was written to the descendants of this peo-

ple, and St. Jerome, more than s"x nundred years after the

time we now speak of, declared that they continued to speak
the same language he had heard at Treves.

The remainder of those who continued in Thrace, en-

gaged afterwards in a war with Antigonus Gonatus, who
reigned in Macedonia, and the greater part of them were
then destroyed. Those few Avho escaped either passed into

Asia, and rejoined their countrymen in Galatia, or dispersed-

themseh'cs into other regions, where no farther mention is

made of them. In this manner ended that teiTible inunda-
tion of barbarians, after they had threatened Macedonia,
and all Greece, with entire destruction.

After the death of Sosthenes, who defeated the Gauls,

and reigned for some time in Macedonia, Antiochus, the son
of Seleucus Nicator, and Antigonus Gonatus, the son of De-
metrius Poliorcetes, formed pretensions to that crown, which
their fathers had enjoyed, one after the other. Antigonus,
who, after the fatal expedition of his father into Asia, had
reigned ten j^ears in Greece, finding the state of his affairs

more favorable than those of his competitor, was the first

who ascended the throne, but each of them raised great ar-

mies, and contracted powerful alliances, the one to support
himself in his new conquest, and the other to dispossess him.
Nicomedes, king of Bithynia, having espoused the party of

Antigonus in this conjuncture, Antiochus, when he was pre-

paring to enter Macedonia, was unwilling to leave so pow-
• Llv. 1. XXXV iii. n. 16.
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erful an enemy in his rear. Instead, therefore, of passing

the Hellespont, he suddenly marched his troops into Bitliyn-

ia which then became the theatre of the war. The forces

were at first so equal, that neither party would presume to

attack the other, and continued for some time in that state

of inaction. In the mean time, they entered into a treaty

by which Antigonus espoused Phila, the daughter of Stra-

tonice and Seleucus, and Antiochus resigned to him his pre-

tensions to the throne of Macedonia. In this manner he
remained peaceable ])ossessor, and transmitted it to his pos-

terity, who enjoyed it for several generations, to the time of

Perseus, the last of this race, who was defeated by Faulus
Emilius, and divested of his dominions, Avhich the Romans,
in a few years after, formed into a ])rovince of the empire.*

Antiochus, having thus disengaged himself from this war,

marched against the Gauls, who, after settling in the land

granted them by Nicomedes, were continually making in-

cursions on all sides, by Avhich they extremely incommoded
their neighbors. Antiochus defeated them with great slaxigli-

ter, and delivered the country from their oppressors. This

action acquired him the title of Soter, which signifies a de-

liverer.!

SECTIOX VI. PTOLEMY PIIILADELPHUS CAUSES THE BOOKS
OF THE HOLY SCBIPTURES TO BE TRANSLATED IXTO
GREEK.

The tumult of the wars * which diversity of interest had
kindled among the successors of Alexander, throughout the

whole extent of their territories, did not j^revent Ptolemy
Philadelphus from devoting his utmost attention to the no-

ble library he had founded in Alexandria, and Avherein he
deposited the most valuable and curious books he was capa-

ble of collecting from all parts of the world. This prince

being informed that the Jews were masters of a Avork Avhich

contained the laAvs of Moses, -and the history of that peo])le,

was desirous of having it translated from the Hebrew lan-

guage into the Greek, in order to enrich his library Avith that

performance. To accomplish this design, it became neces-

sary for him to address himself to the high-priest of the

Jewish nation ; but the affair happened to be attended Avith

great difficulty. A very considerable number of Jcavs had
been actually reduced to a state of slavery in Egypt, by

* A. M. 3728, A«t. J. C. 276. Memnon. apud Phot. r. 18.

t A. M. 3729. Ant. J. C. 275. t A. M. 3727. Ant. J. C. 277
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Ptolemy Soter, during the invasions of Judea in liis time
;

and it was ]e])reseii1ed to the king-, tliat there would be no
proba))ility of obtaining from that i)eo])le either a copy or a

faithful translation of their law, while he suffered such a

number of their countrj'men to continue in their present ser-

A'itudc. Ptolemy, who always acted with the utmost gener-

osity, and was extremely solicitous to enlarge his library,

did not liesitate a moment, but issued a decree for restoring

all the Jewish slaves in his dominions to their full liberty
;

Avith orders to his treasurer to pay to their masters twenty
drachmas each for their ransom. The sum expended on this

occasion amounted to four hundred talents, ,so that one hun-

dred and twenty thousand Jews recovered their freedom by
this bounteous proceeding. The king then gave orders for

discharging the children born in slavery M'ith their mothers,

and tlie sum employed for this purpose auiounted to more
than two hundred talents.

Tliese advantageous preliminaries gave Ptolemy hopes
that he should easily obtain his request from the high-priest,

whose name was Eleazar. He had sent ambassadors to that

pontiff, with a very obliging letter on his part, accompanied
with magnificent presents. The ambassadors were received

at Jerusalem with all imaginable honors, and tl e king's re-

quest Avas granted with the greatest joy. Ui^on which they
returned to Alexandria Avith an authentic copy of the Mo-
saic laAV Avritten in letters of gold, and given them by tlie

high-priest himself, with six elders of each tribe, that is to

say, seventy-two in the whole ; and they were authorized to

translate that copy into the Greek language.

The king Avas desirous of seeing these deputies, and pro-

posed to each of them a different question, in order to make
trial of their capacity. He Avas satisfied Avith their answers,
in Avhich a])peared great Avisdom, and loaded them Avith

presents, and other marks of his friendship. The elders

Avere then conducted to the isle of Pharos, and lodged in a

liouse prepared for their reception, where they were plenti-

fully supplied Avith all necessary accommodations. They
applied themselves to their Avork without losing time, and in

seventy-two days completed the A'olume Avhich is commonly
called the Septuagint Version.* The whole Av^as afterwards

read and approved, in the presence of the king, who ad-

mired, in a peculiar manner, the Avisdoni of the laws of

* It is called the Septuagint, for the salce of the round number seventj', but
the sacred books were translated by seventy-two persons.
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Moses, and dismissed the seventy-two deputies with extreme*
ly magnificent presents

;
part of Avhich was for tlieniselvcs,

others for the high-jjriest, and the remainder for the temple.

Expenses of this nature, though very considerable, never
ruin a state, and do a prince great honor.

The author from whom these facts are extracted is Aris-

tajus, Avho represents himself as one of the officers of the

guard to Ptolemy Pliiladelphus. lie adds a number of other

circumstances which I have omitted, because they seem
more improbable than those I have inserted. It is jMctended,
that the writers, whether Jews, as Aristobulus, Pliilo, and
Josephus ; or Christians, as Justin, Ireneeus, Clement of Al-

exandria, Hilary, Austin, and some others, ^\ho have em-
ployed their pens on the subject of the Septungint version,

have founded all their relations solely on the veracity of

Aristaius, when the work that bears his n;;me is thought to

be a spurious piece. Some of these authors have added cir-

cumstances which are generally disbelieved, because they
have too much of the marvellous in them. Philo declares,

that though their translations were made in separate apart-

ments, yet the least difference in the sense or style in which
they were couched was so far from appearing, that, on the

contrary, the ex])ressions were everywhei-e the same, even
to a single word : from whence he concludes, that these per-

sons were not mere translators, but men inspired by the

Spirit of God, who conducted theni on that occasion, and
dictated the whole to them, even to the minutest word.*
Justin, and after him the other fathers already mentioned,
suppose that each of the seventy-two interpreters performed
his version in a separate cell, Avithout the least correspond-

ence with each other, and yet that all their translations were
perfectly conformable to each other in every particular.

I have frequently declared my resolution not to enter

into any historical disquisitions of this nature, Avhich require

much time and learning, and would therefore call off my at-

tention too long from my principal object. The reader may
consult the learned Prideaux, who has treated this subject

at large. All that can be depended upon, and which no one
has thought fit to contest, is, that a translation of the sacred

books from the Hebrew into the Greek, was made in Egypt,
in the time of the Ptolemies ; that Ave have this translation

still extant, and that it is the same Avhich was used in the

time of our blessed Saviour, as most of the passages cited

* PUilo. de vita Mosis. 1. ii. p. 6:8.
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by the sacred writers of the Kew Testament from tlie origi-

nal Greek of tlie Old, are to be found verbatim in this ver-

sion. It still subsists and continues to be used in tlie ori-

ental churches ; as it was also by those in the primitive

ages, among whom it passed for a canonical translation.

This version, therefore, which renders the Scripture of

the Old Testament intelligible to a vast number of people,

became one of the most considerable fruits of the Grecian
conquests ; and was evidently comprehended in the design
God had in view, when he delivered uj) all the East to the

Greeks, and supported them in those regions, notwithstand-
ing their divisions and jealousies, their wars, and the fre-

quent revolutions that happened among them. In this man-
ner did God prepare the way for the preaching of the gos-

pel, which was then approaching, and facilitate the union of

so many nations, of different languages and manners, into

one society, and the same worship and doctrines, by the in-

strumentality of the finest, most copious, and coi-rect lan-

guage that ever was spoken in the world, and which became
common to all the countries that were conquered by Alex-
ander.

SECTION VII. THE VAKIOUS EXPEDlTIOlSrS OP PYERHUS. HE
IS SLAIlSr AT THE SIEGE OP ARGOS.

Pyrrhus, when he returned into Epirus, after he had en-

tirely abandoned Macedonia, might have passed his days in

ti'anquillity among his subjects, and enjoyed the sweets of

peace, by governing his people agreeably to the rules of jus-

tice. But a disposition so active and impetuous as his own, in

conjunction with a restless and ardent ambition, was inca-

pable of being at rest itself, or suffering others to be so.

This indisposition of mind was, in reality, a raging fever,

Avhich knew no intermission. In a word, he grew insup-

portable to himself, and was continually in pursuit of foreign

objects, and following, from country to country, a felicity

nowhere to be found. He therefore seized, with joy, the

lirst opportunity that offered for plunging himself into new
affairs.*

The inhabitants of Tarentum were then at Avar with the

Romans,! and their oAvn countiy not furnishing them with

generals of sufficient abilities to oppose such formidable

* Plut. in Pyrrh. pp. 390-397. Pausan. 1. i. pp. 21, 22. Justiu. 1. xviil. c. 1, 2.

t A. M. 3724. Ant. J. C. 280.
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enemies, they turned their eyes toward Epims, and de-

spatched ambassadors thither, not only from themselves, but
from all the Greeks in Italy, with magnificent })resents for

Pyrrhus. Tliey had orders to tell hnn, that they wanted a

leader of experience and reputation ; that they had a com-
petent number of good troops, and by only assembling the

forces of theLucanians, Messapians, Samnites, andTarentmes,
were able to bring into the field an army of twenty thou-

sand horse and thirty-five thousand foot. The joy with
which Pyrrhus received a proposal so agreeable to his dis-

position, and so conformable to his character, may be easily

imagined, the Epirots, by his example, conceived a warm
desire and violent passion for this war.
A Thessalian, named Cmeas, was then at the court of

Pyrrhus. He was a man of great capacity, and having been
the disciple of Demosthenes, Avas distinguished from all the

or.ilars of that time, not only for coming the nearest to the
force and eloquence of that great master, but for having
been most successful in deriving, from so excellent a school,

the solid principles and best maxims of true politics. This
person was much attached to Pyrrhus, who had employed
him on embassies to several cities, with \vhom he had nego-
tiations to transact. Cineas, through the whole course of

these employments, confirmed, by that conduct, the truth of

this ex])ression of Euripides, " that the eloquence of an
enemy is no less prevalent than his SAVord." And Pyrrhus
accordingly declared, that he had gained more cities by the

eloquence of Cineas, than he could possibly have conquered
by force of arms. For this reason, he entertained the great-

est esteem for his person, conferred many honors upon
him, and employed him in the most important affairs. A
man of this character is always an estimable treasure, and
would constitute the happiness of a prince and his people,

were his councils admitted to take place.

Cineas, perceiving that Pyrrhus wag preparing to pass
into Italy, and finding him one day disengaged from affairs,

and in a temper not to be offended with innocent liberties,

entered into a free conversation with that prince. " Your
majesty intends," said he, " to march against the Romans

;

should the gods be so gracious as to render you victorious,

what advantage would you derive from your conquest ?
"

" Were the Romans once subdued by my arms," replied

Pyrrhus, " all Italy Avould then be ours." " Supposing our-

selves masters of that country," continued Cineas, " how
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"would we proceed next ? " Pyrrhns, wlio did not yet per-

ceive liis drift, continued, " Sicily will then jircsent itself to

us, and you know the importance of that island." " But will

our expeditions," added Cineas, " end with the conquest of

Sicdy ? " " No, certainly," replied Pyrrhus, with an air of

emotion ;
" can we stop short in so glorious a career ? If

the gods are pleased to croAvn us with success, these would
be only preludes to more glorious enter])rises. Carthage,

with all Africa, Macedonia, my ancient domain, every ]>rov-

itice in Greece, shall be part of our future conquests."

"And when we have conquered all we 6an, how shall we
dispose of ourselves?" "Dispose of ourselves! we shall

live at our ease. We will pass Avhole days in feasts and
agreeable conversation, and think of nothing but enjoying

ourselves." " Ah, my Lord," interru])te<l Cineas, " and what
prevents us now from living at ease, making feasts, celebra-

ting festivals, and enjoying all your majesty has mentioned?
Why should we go so far in search of a happiness already

in our power, and pay so dear for what we may now enjoy

without the least trouble ?
"

Tliis discourse of Cineas affected, but did not correct

Pyrrhus. He could make no reasonable objection to what
he had heard ; but his natural ardor, more affecting, more
durable, urged him on in pursuit of a ])hantom of glory, that

was always presenting a delusive and shining outside to his

view, and would not permit him to enjoy the least repose,

either by night or day.

Monsieur Paschal has considered this reflection of

Cineas, in the twenty-sixth chapter of his Thoughts, where-
in he has explained, in an admirable manner, the origin of

the tumultuous employments of mankind, and of all which
the world calls diversion or pastime. " The soul," says

that great man, " discovers nothing in herself that can fur-

nish her with contentment. Whatever she beholds there

afflicts lier when she considers it sedately. This obliges her
to have recourse to external enjoj'^ments, that she may lose

in them the remembrance of her real state. In this obliv-

ion consists her joy; and to render her miserable it sufiices

to oblige her to enter into, and converse with herself."

He then proceeds to justify the truth of this reflection,

by a variety of examples; after which he adds the following

remarks : " When Cineas told Pyrrhus, who proposed to

live at ease when he had conquered a large ])art of the world,

.that it would be better for him to hasten his intended hap«
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piness, by enjoying tiie repose in liis power, without going
in quest of it tlu-ongh so many fatigues ; he g:ne liini a
counsel that admitted of so many diffieulties, and which
seemed almost as irrational as the design of that ambitious
youth. Each of them supposed that man was capable of

being satisfied with himself, and his ]iresent enjoyments,
without filling up the void of his heart with imaginary
hopes ; winch is certainly false. Pyrrhus could not be
happy, either before or after he had conquered the world

;

and perhaps the life of case recommended to him by his

minister, would have ])roved less satisfactory to him than
the hurry of all the wars and expeditions he meditated."

It is certain, however, that neither the philosopher, nor
the conqueror, were in a condition to know the heart of

man to the bottom. P\'rrhus, therefore, immediately de-

spatched Cmeas to the Tarentmes, with a body of three

thousand foot; soon after which a large number of flat-

bottomed vessels, galleys, and all sorts of transport-ships,

arriving from Tarentum, he embarked on board that fleet

twenty elephants, three thousand horse, twenty thousand
heavy-armed foot, two thousand archers, and five hundred
slingers.

All being ready, he set sail ; but as soon as he adA%anced

into the o|)en sea, a violent storm arose from the north, and
drove him out of his course. The vessel in which he was,

yielded at first to the fury of the storm ; but the care of the

pilot and mariners was employed so effectually, that he at

last gained tho coast of Italy, after a voyage of infinite

fatigue and danger. The other ships were incapable of

holding the same course. At last a strong gale sjirung up
from the land, and the waves beat so violently against the

head of the king's ship, that they expected it to founder im-

mediately. Pyrrhus did not hesitate a moment in this ex-

tremity, but threw himself into the sea, and was immediately
followed by his friends and guards, v.ho were emulous to

save him at the hazard of their own lives ; but the night,

which was extremely dark, and the impetuous bursting of

the waves upon the coast, from whence they were repelled

with a loud roar, made it very difficult for them to assist

him ; the king, however, after having struggled with the

winds and waves for a considerable part of the night, was
cast, the next morning, on the shore, the Avind being then
consideraljly abated. The long fatigue he had sustained,

weakened him to such a degree, that nothing but hia.
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courage, always great and invincible, prevented him from
sinking under it.

In the mean time the Messapians, on whose coast the

waves had cast hiin, hastened to him with the utmost speed,

to tender him all the assistance in their power. They also

went to meet some of his sliips that escaped the storm ; but
the caA%alry they found on board were very inconsidei'al)le

in number ; the infantry, however, amounted to two thou-

sand men, and had two ele})hants with them. Pyrrhus, after

he liad drawn them up in a body, led them directly to Tar-
entum.

Cineas, as soon as he received intelligence of his approach,
advanced to him with his troops. Pyrrhus, when he ar-

rived at Tarentum, was extremely surprised to find the in-

habitants solely employed in pleasures, in which it was their

usual custom to indulge, without the least prudence or in-

terruption. And they took it now for granted, that while
Pyrrhus fought for them, they might quietly continue in

their own houses, solely employed in bathing, using exquis-

ite perfumes, feasting, and recreations. Pyrrlius did not
intend to lay them under any constraint till he liad received

intelligence that his ships were safe, and till the greatest

part of his army had joined him. He then treated them
like one determined to be their master. He began witli

shutting up all the public gardens, and places of exercise,

where the inhabitants usually entertained themselves with
news, and regulated military affairs as they walked together.

He also suspended their feasts and public shoAvs, and was
altogether as severe upon the assemblies of newsmongers.
In a word, he compelled them to take arms, and behaved at

all musters and reviews with very inexorable severity to

those who failed in their duty. In consequence of which,
several, who had not been accustomed to so rigorous a dis-

cipline, Avithdrew from the city ; thinking it an insupporta-
ble servitude to be debarred from the full enjoyment of their

effeminate pleasures.

Pyrrhus, about this time, received infomiation that Levi-

nus the consul was advancing against him with a powerful
army, and that he was then in Lucania, where he burned
and destroyed all the country around him. Though the
allies of Pyrrhus had not sent him any succors at that time,

yet as he thought it very dishonorable to permit the enemy
to approach nearer him, and commit their ravages in his

view, he took the field with the few troops he had. Bu*

.
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before he entered upon any hostilities, he despatched a lier-

ald to demand of the Romans, whether they would consent,

before the commencement of the Avar, to an amicable ac-

commodation of the differences between them and the

Greeks of Italy, by referring the whole affair to liis judg-

ment and decision? To which Levinus the consul made
this reply, " That the Romans neither took Pyrrjius for an
arbiter, nor feared him as an enemy."

Pyrrhus, upon receiving this answer, advanced with his

troops, and encamped in a ])lain between the cities of Pan-
dosia and Heraclea ; and when he heard that the Romans
were very near him, and encamped on the other side of the

river Siris, he mounted his horse, and apju-oached the bank
to take a view of their situation. When he saw tJie appear-

ance of their troops, their advanced guards, the fine order
observed universally, and the commodious situation of their

camp, he was astonished at what he saw ; and addressing liini-

self to one of his friends who was then near him, " Megacles,"
said he, " the disposition of these barbarians is by no means
barbarous; we shall see whether the rest will correspond
with this appearance." * Already anxious for Ids future suc-

cess, he resolved to wait the arrival of his allies ; thinking

it sufficient, at that time, to post a body of troops on the

bank of the river, to oppose the Romans, if they should at-

tempt to pass ; but this precaution was then too late, for the

Roman infantry had already forded the stream, and the cav-

alry passed it where they found it practicable. The ad-

vanced troops of Pyrrhus, therefore, not finding themselves
sufficiently strong, and fearing to be surrounded by their

enemies, were obliged to join the main army with great pre-

cipitation ; so that Pyrrhus, who arrived there a few mo-
ments before with the rest of his troops, had no time to dis-

pute the passage with the enemy.
As soon as he saw a great number of Roman bucklers

glittering on this side of the river, and their cavalry advan-
cing toward him in fine order, he closed his ranks, and began
the attack. The lustre and beauty of his arms, which were
very magnificent, distinguished him in a conspicuous man-
ner ; and his actions made it evident, that the reputation he
had acquired did not exceed his merit. For while he en-

gaged in the battle, without sparing his own person, and
bore down all before him, he Avas attentive to the functions

* The Greeks considered all other nations as barbarians, and treated them
accordingly.
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of a general ; and amidst the greatest dangers was perfectly
cool, issued Iiis commands with as much tranquillity as if he
had been in his palace, and sprung from place to place, to
reinstate what was amiss, and sustain those who suffered
most.

During the heat of the engagement, one of the Italian

horsemen, with a lance in his hand, singled out Pyrrhus
from all the rest of the troops, and followed him with the
utmost ardor wherever he went, directing all his own motions
by those of the king. And having at last found a favorable
opportunity, he aimed a furious stroke at him, but wounded
only his horse. At the same time Leonatus of Macedon
kdled the Italian's horse. Both horses being down, Pyrrhus
was immediately surrounded by a troop of his friends, ^\ lio

carried him off, and killed the Italian, who fought with
great bravery.

This adventure tauglit Pyrrhus more precaution than he
had practised before, and obliged him to be more careful of

himself ; which is an indispensable duty in a general, on
whose welfare that of a whole army depends. When he
beheld his cavalry give way, he ordered his infantry to ad-

vance, and immediately drew it up. Then giving his man-
tle and arms to Megacles, one of his friends, lie jjut on tliose

of the latter, and vigorously charged the Romans, who re-

ceived him Avith great intrepidity. The battle was obsti-

nately disputed on both sides, and the victory long contin-

ued doubtful. Authors say that each army gave way seven
times, and as often returned to the charge.

Pyrrhus, by changing his arms, took a proper method
for the preservation of his life ; though in the event, it al-

most proved fatal to him, and was on the point of wresting
the victory out of his hands. The enemy threw themselves
in throngs about Megacles, whom they took to be the king;
and he was at last wounded by a horseman, who left liim upon
the spot, after he had torn off his arms and mantle, which
he carried full s))eed to Levihus the consul ; and as lie

showed them to him, cried out that he had slain Pyrrhus.
These spoils being borne in triumph through all the ranks,

filled the whole Roman army with inexpressible joy. AU
the field resoimded with acclamations of victory, while the

Grecian troops were struck with universal consternation and
discouragement.

Pyrrlms, who perceived the terrible effect of this mistake,

fiew . bare-headed through all the lines, holding out at the
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same time his hand to the soldiers, and making himself

known to them by his voice and gestures. The battle was
then renewed, and the elephants were chiefly instrumental in

deciding the victory. For when Pyrrhus saw the Romans
broken by tliosc animals, and that the horses, instead of a]v

proaching them, were so terriiied that they ran away with
their riders, he immediately led up the Tiiessalian cavalry

against them, Avhile they were in confusion, and put them
to flight, after having made a great slaughter of tlieni.

Dionysius of Halicarnassus writes, that near fifteen thou-

sand Romans were killed in tliis battle, and that Pyrrhus
lost thirteen thousand of his men. But other historians

make the loss less on both sides.

Pyrrhus immediately made himself master of the ene-

my's camp, whicli they had abandoned, brought o\er several

cities from their alliance, ravaged all the country around
liim, and advanced to Avithin fifteen leagues of Rome.

The Lucanians and Samnites having joined him after the

battle, he severely reproached them for their delay. But
his air and aspect evinced, that he was exceedingly delighted,

that his troops, in conjunction with the Tarentines alone,

had defeated so well-disciplined and numerous an army of

the Romans, Avithout the assistance of other allies.

The Romans, however, Avere not dejected at the great

loss they had sustained ; and, instead of recalling Levinus,

Avere solely intent on preparations for a second battle. This
exalted turn of soul, Avhich manifested so much steadiness

and intrepidity, surprised, and CA-en terrified Pyrrhus. He
therefore thought it prudent to despatch a second embassy,
to sound their disposition, and to see if they would not in-

cline to some expedient for an amicable accommodation,
and in the mean time returned to Tarentum. Cincas, there-

fore, being sent to Rome, had seA^eral conferences Avith the
principal citizens, and sent presents in the name ofthe king, to

them and their avIacs ; but not one Roman Avould receive

them. They all, eAen their Avi\-es, replied, that Avhen Rome
had made a public treaty Avith the king, it Avould be time
enough to express his satisfaction Avith regard to them.

When Cineas Av^as introduced to the senate, he acquaint-

ed them Avith the proposals of his master, Avho offered to

deliver up his ]>risoners to the Romans Avithout any ransom,
and to aid them in the conquest of all Italy ; requiring, at

the same time, no other retuin than their friendship, and a

sufficient security for the Tarentines. Several of the . sen-

ators seemed inclined to a peace ; and '.his was no unreason-
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able disposition. They had lately been defeated in a great

battle, and Avcre on the point of hazarding another of much
more importance. They had likewise reason to be appre-

hensive of many fatal events ; the forces of Pyrrhus having
been considerably augumented by the junction of several of

his Italian allies.

The Roman courage, in this conjunction, seemed to wani
the animating spirit of the celebrated Appius Claudius, an

illustrious senator, whose great age and want of sight had
obliged him to confine himself to his family, and retire from
public affairs ; but when he understood, by the confused re-

port which was then dispersed through the city, that tlie

senators were disposed to accept the offers of Pyrrhus, he
caused himself to be carried into the assembly, which kept

a profound silence the moment he appeared. There tlie

venerable old man, whose zeal for the honor of his country
seemed to have inspii'ed him with all his ancient vigor,

made it evident, by reasons equally solid and affecting, that

they were on the point of destroying, by an infamous treaty,

all the glory which Rome had ever acquired. " Where,"
said he, with a warmth of noble indignation, "where is the

spirit that suggested the bold language you once uttered,

and whose accents rang through all the Avorld : -when you
declared, that if the great Alexander himself had invaded
Italy, when we were young, and our fathers in the vigor of

their age, he would never have gained the reputation

of being invincible, but have added new lustre to the glory

of Rome, either by his flight or death ! Is it possible, then,

tliat you should now tremble at the mere name of Pyrrhus,

who has passed his days in cringing to one of the guards of

that Alexander, and who now wanders, like a wretched ad-

venturer, from country to country, to avoid the enemies he
has at liome, and who has the insolence to promise you the

conquest of Italy, with those very troops who have not been
able to secure him a small tract of Macedonia !

" He added
many other things of the same nature, which awakened the

Roman bravery, and dispelled the ap])rehensions of the sen-

ators; who unanimously returned this answer to Cineas^
" That Pyrrhus shoidd first retire from Italy; after which,

if he should find himself disposed for peace, he might send
an embassy to solicit it : but that, as long as he continued in

arms in their country, the Romans would maintain the war
against him with all their forces, though he sliould even
vanquish ten thousand such leaders as Levinus."

Vol. III.—36
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It is said that Cineas, during his continuance at Rome,
in order to negotiate a peace, took all the methods of a man
of wisdom and address, to inform himself of the manners
and customs of the Komans, their ])ublic as well as pri^-ate

conduct, with the form and constitution of their govern-

ment ; and that he was industrious to obtain as exact an
account as possible of the forces and revenues of the republic.

When he returned to Tarentum, he gave the king a faithful

relation of all the discoveries he had made in his conferences

with tlie principal men of Rome, and told him, among other

particulars, " that the senate seemed to him an assembly of

kings." A just and noble idea of that august body ! And
with respect to the numerous inhabitants Avho filled the

streets, and all parts of the country, he added, " I greatly

fear we are fighting Avith a hydra." Cineas, indeed, had
some reason for this remark, for the consul Levin us had at

that time an army in the field, twice as numerous as the

first, and Rome had still an infinite number of men capable

of bearing arms, and forming many armies as powerful as

that Avhich had been newly levied.

The return of Cineas to Tarentum was immediately suc-

ceeded by the arrival of ambassadors to Pyrrhus from the

Romans, among whom was Fabricius, who, as Cineas in-

formed the king, was highly esteemed at Rome as a very
virtuous man, and well experienced in military affairs, but
that his fortune Avas extremely Ioav. Pyrrhus received them
with extraordinary mai-ks of distinction, and treated them
with all possible honor. The ambassadors, at their audi-

ence, said CA'ery thing necessary in the present conjuncture ;

and as they imagined his thoughts Avere elate by the victory

he had obtained over tlieir troops, they represented to him
the vicissitudes and inconstancy of fortune, Avhich no pru-

dence of man could foresee ; that the greatest overthroAvs in

the field were incapable of sinking the Roman fortitude,

and consequently it could never be alarmed at any minor
disadA'antage ; that the examples of so many enemies Avhom
they had defeated, shoiild teach Pyrrhus to reflect on the

enterprise he Avas forming; that he Avould find, at worst,

that they Avere enemies prepared to receive him, and in a

capacity to defend tliemseU'es. They concluded their re-

monstrances Avith leaving it to his choice, either to receive a

ransom for their soldiers, who Avere then his prisoners of

war, or to exchange them for such of his troojris as the

Romans had taken from him.
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Pyrrlius, after a consultation with liis friends, answered
the ambassadors to this effect :

" Romans, it is with an ill

grace yon demand the prisoners I have taken from you, as

you intend to employ tliem against me, after your refusal of

the peace I have proposed. If our mutual interest had been
the subject of your attention, you never would have had
recourse to such evasions. Be it your care to end, by an
amicable treaty, the war you are maintaining against me
and my allies, and I promise to restore you all the prisoners,

as well your citizens as your . confederates, without the ran-

som you offer me. If you reject this condition, it is in vain
for you to imaging that Pyrrhus will ever be prevailed upon
to release so great a number of soldiers."*

When he had returned this answer to the ambassadors, he
took Fabricius aside, and addressed him in the following
manner :

" As for you, Fabricius, I am sensible of your
merit. I am likewise informed that you are an excellent

general, and perfectly qualified for the command of an
army ; that justice and temperance are united in your char-

acter ; and that you pass for a person of consuminate virtue.

But I am likewise as certain of your poverty ; and must
confess, that fortune, in this particular alone, has treated
you with injustice, by misplacing you in the class of indi-

gent senators. In order, therefore, to supply that sole de-

ficiency, I am ready to give you as much gold and silver as

will raise you above the richest citizen of Rome ; being fully

persuaded, that no expense can be more honorable to a
prince, than that which is employed in the relief of great
men, who are compelled by their poverty to lead a life un-
worthy of their virtue ; and that this is the noblest purpose
to which a king can possibly devote his treasures. At the
same time, I must desire you to believe, that I have no in-

tention to exact any unjust or dishonorable service from
you, as a return of gratitude. I expect nothing from you but
what is perfectly consistent with your honor, and what will

add to your authority and importance in your own coun-
try. Let me, therefore, conjure you to assist me with your
credit in the Roman senate, which has hitherto assumed
an air of too much inflexibility with relation to the treaty

I proposed, and has never consulted the rules of moderation
in any respect. Make them sensible, I entreat you, that I

have given my solemn word to assist the Tarentines, and
other Greeks, who are settled in this part of Italy ; and that

* Dion, of Ilalicarn. Excerpt. Legat. pp. 744-748,
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I cannot in honor abandon them on any account, and e!?pe-

cially as I am now at the head of a potent army, that lias

ah'eady gained one battle. I must, however, acquanit you,

that I am called by some pressing affairs to my oavii domin-
ions ; and it is this circumstance which makes me Avisli for

peace with the greater solicitude. As to any other particu-

lars, if my quality as a king causes me to be suspected by
the senate, because a number of other princes have openly
violated the faith of treaties and alliances, without the least

hesitation, become my security yourself on this occasion

;

assist me with your counsels in all my proceedings, and
command my armies under me. I want a virtuous man,
and a faithful friend, and you as much need a jirince, whose
liberalities may enable you to be more useful, and to do
more good to mankind. Let us, therefore, consent to ren-

der mutual assistance to each other, in all the future con-

junctures of our lives."

Pyrrhus, liaving expressed himself in this manner, Fa-
bricius, after a few moments' silence, replied to him in these

terms : " It is needless for me to make any mention of the

experience I may possibly have in the conduct of jmblic or
private affairs, since you have been informed of that from
others. With respect also to my poverty, you seem to be
so well acquainted with it, that it would be unneccessary
for me to assure you I have no money to improve, nor any
slaves from whom I derive the least revenue : that my whole
fortune consists in a house of no considerable appearance,

and in a little spot of ground that furnishes me with my sup-

port. But if you believe my poverty renders my condition

inferior to that of any other Roman, and that, while I am
discharging the duties of an honest man, I am the less con-

sidered, because I happen not to be of the number of the

rich, permit me to acquaint you, that the idea you conceive

of me is not just ; and that, whoever may have inspired you
with that opinion, or if you only suppose so yourself, you are

deceived in it. Though I do not possess riches, I never did

imagine my indigence a prejudice to me, whether I consider

myself as a public or a private person. Did my necessitous

circumstances ever induce my country to exclude me from
those glorious employments, which are the noblest objects

of the emulation of great souls ? I am invested with the

highest dignities, and see myself placed at the head of the

most illustrious embassies. I assist also at the most august

assemblies, and even the most sacred functions of divine
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worship are confided to my care. Whenever tlie most im-
portant affairs are the subject of deliberation, I hold my
rank in councils, and offer my opinion with as much free-

dom as another. I preserve a parity with the richest and
most powerful persons in the republic ; and, if any circum-
stance causes me to complain, it is my receiving too much
honor and applause from my fellow-citizens. The employ-
ments I discharge cost me nothing of mine, no more than
any other Roman. Rome never reduces her citizens to a

ruinous condition, by raising them to the magistracy. She
gives all necessary supplies to those she employs in public

stations, and bestows them with liberality. Rome, in this

particular, differs from many other cities, where the public

is extremely poor, and private persons immensely rich.

We are all in a state of affluence, as long as the republic is

so, because we consider her treasures as oxir own. The rich

and the poor are equally admitted to her employments, as

she judges them worthy of trust, and she knows no distinc-

tion between her citizens, but those of merit and virtue.

As to my private affairs, I am so far from repining at my
fortune, that I think I am the liappiest of men when I com-
pare myself with the rich, and find a certain satisfaction,

and even pride, in that fortune. My little field, poor and
unfertile as it is, supplies me with whatever I want when I

am careful to cultivate it as I ought, and to lay up the fruits

it produces. What can I want more ? Every kind of food
is agreeable to my palate, when seasoned by hunger ; I drink

with delight when I thirst, and enjoy all the sweetness of

sleep when fatigued with toil. I content myself with a hab-

it that covers me from the rigors of winter ; and all the vari-

ous kinds of furniture necessary for the same uses, the sim-

plest is, in my opinion, the most commodious. I should be
unreasonable and unjust, should I complain of fortune,

while she supplies me with all that nature requires. As to

superfluities, I confess she has not furnished me with any,

but then she has not formed me with the least desire to en-

joy them. Why should I then complain ? It is true the

want of this abundance renders me incapable of relieving

the necessitous, which is the only advantage the rich may
be envied for enjoying. But when I impart to the republic,

and my friends, some portion of the little I possess, and ren-

der my country all the services I am capable of performing, in

a word, when I discharge all the dxities incumbent on me to

the best of my ability, wherein can my conscience condemn
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me ? If riches had ever been the least part of my ambi-

tion, I have so long been employed in the administration of

the republic, that 1 have had a thousand opportunities of

amassing great siuns, and even by irreproachable methods.
Could any man desire one more favorable than that which
occured a few years ago? The consular dignity was con-

ferred u])on me, and I was sent against the Samnites, the

Brutii, and the Lucanians, at the head of a numerous army.
We ravaged a large tract of land, and defeated tlie enemy
in several battles ; we took many flourishing and ojndent

cities by assault ; I enriched the whole armj^ with tlieir

spoils ; I returned every citizen the money he had contribu-

ted to the expense of the war ; and after I had received the

honors of a triumph, I brought four hundred talents into

the public treasury. After having neglected so consider-

able a booty, of which I had full ])ower to appropriate any
part to myself, after having despised such immense riches

so justly acquired, and sacrificed the spoils of the enemy to

the love of glory, in imitation of Valerius Publicola, and
many other great men, whose disinterested generosity of

mind has raised the glory of Rome to so illustrious a height,

would it no *v^ become me to acce]>t of the gold and silver

you offer me ? What idea Avould the world entertain of

me? and what an example would I set Rome's citizens?

How could I bear their reproaches, how even their looks, at

my return ? Those awful magistrates, our censors, who are

appointed to inspect our discipline and manners with a vigi-

lant eye, Avould they not compel me to be accountable, in

the view of all the world, for the presents you solicit me to

accept ? You shall keep, then, if you please, your riches to

yourself, and I my poverty and my reputation."

I take it for granted, that the historian furnished Pyrrhus
and Fabricius with thes6 speeches ; but he has only painted

their sentiments, especially those of the latter, in strong col-

oi"s. For such was the character of the Romans in those

glorious ages of the republic. Fabricius was really per-

suaded, there was more glory and grandeur in being able

to despise all the gold of a king, than there was in reigning

over an empire.*

Pyrrhus, being desirous the next day to surprise the Ro-
man ambassador, who had never seen an elephant, ordered

the captain of those animals to arm the largest of them, and

* Fabricius Pyrrlii regis aurum repulit, ma j usque regno judlcavit regias opea
posse coutemiiere—Seuec- Epist. 129.
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lead him to the place where he intended to converse with
Fabric'ius ; the officer Avas then to place him behind a large

hanging of tapestry that he might be ready to make his

appearance at a certain signal. This was accordingly execu-
ted; and the signal being given, the tapestry was drawn aside,

and presented to view the enormous anim.al, wlio stretched

out his trunk over the head of Fabricius, and shook the

apartment with a most terrible cry. Fabricius, instead of

discovering the least surprise or consternation, turned very
calmly to Pyrrhus, and said to him, with a smile. " Neither
your gold yesterday nor your elephant to-day, alter me." *

While they were sitting at table in the evening, the con-

versation turned upon a variety of subjects; and after some
conference on the affairs of Greece, and the several philoso-

phers of note, Cineas introduced the opinions of Epicurus,
and related the particular opinions of his disciples, in regard
to the gods, and the government of the world ; declaring,

that they represented pleasure as the end and sovereign
good of man, and declined all dignities and employments as

destructive to happiness. To this he added, that they never
ascribed to the divinity, either love, or hatred, or wrath

;

but maintained, that he w^as entirely regardless of mankind;
and that they assigned to him a life of tranquillity, in which
he passed all ages void of occupation, and plunged in an
endless variety of delights and pleasures. The soft and
voluptuous lives of the Tarentines might probably occasion

this discourse. While Cineas was going on Avith this sub-

ject, Fabricius, to whom such a doctrine was altogether new,
exclaimed with a loud voice, " Great Hercules, may Pyrrhus
and the Samnites follow this doctrine, as long as they shall

make war with the Romans !

"

Who of us moderns, were we to judge of the manners of

the ancients by those which prevail in our age, would expect

to hear the conversation, at table, between great warriors,

turn not only on political subjects, but points of erudition

;

for, at that time, philosophical inquiries were considered as

the ])rincipal part of learning? Are not such discourses as

these, seasoned with improving reflections, and enlivened

with sprightly replies, equal at least to those table conversa-

tions, which frequently continue as long as the entertain-

ment, and are passed without much ex]-ense of genius in

exclamations, woi-thy of Epicureans, on the delicacy of the

provisions, and the admirable flavor of the wines and other

liquors? .

• Plut. in Pyrrh. pp. 395-397.
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Pyrrhus was struck A\ith so much admiration at the
greatness of soul which he discovered in the Roman ambas-
sador, and M'as so charmed with his manners and his wisdom,
tliat he became more impatient than ever to contract an
alliance with his city. He thi^refore took him apart, and
conjured him, a second time, to mediate an accommodation
between the two states, and consent to reside at his court,

where ho should hold the first rank among all his friends

and captains. "I would not advise you to persist in that

request," replied Fabricuis, Avhispering in his ear, with a
smile, "and you seem to be but little acquainted with your
own interest ; for if those who now honor and admii-e you,

should once happen to know me, perhai)s they might be
more desirous of having me for their king than yourself."

The prince, instead of being offended at tiiis reply, es-

teemed him the more for making it, and would intrust the
prisoners with none but him, that he might be certain they
would be sent back to him, after they had embraced their

relations and friends, and celebrated the Saturnalia, in case

the senate shoidd continue averse to a ])eace. They were
accordingly sent to him at the expiration of the festival,

the senate liaving ordered every prisoner to return to

Pyrrhus upon pain of death.

The command of the army being conferred on Fabricius

the following year, an unknown person came into his camp,
with a letter from the king's physician who offered to take
Pyrrhus off by poision, if the Romans would ])romise him a
recompense proportionable to the service he should render
them, by ])uttingan end to so destructive a war without any
danger to themselves. Fabricius, who always retained the
same pr(;bity aii|,d justice, even in time of war, Avhich fur-

nishes so many |)retexts for departing fi*om them, and as

he knew there Avere some rights Avhich ought to be pre-

served inviolable, even Avith enemies themselves, Avas struck

Avith a just horror at such a proposal ; and as he would
not suffer the king to conquer him AVith gold, he thought
it would be infamous in himself to conquer the king by
f)oison.* After some conference, therefore, Avith his col-

eague, ^milius, heAvrote a letter to Pyrrhus, to caution him
against that base treachery. His letter was conceived in

these terms:
• Ejusdem animi fnit, auro non viiici, veneiio non vincere. Admirati Biimus

Inge-.item viruin, queni non ret;is, non contra reaeni pioniis.-a liexissent ; boni
exempli tenacem ;

quoii difticillimum est, in liello innoeentem
, qui aliqiiod

esse crederet etiam in hoste nefas ; qui in summa paupertate, quani sibi decus
fecerat, iioii aliter ref ugit divitias quam venenum.--Sencc Epist. 120.
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caius fabeicius a3<"d quintus ^milius, consuls ; to kixg
pyrrhus, health.

"You seem to forma wrong judgment both of friends

and enemies ; and this Avill be your own opinion, Avhen you
have read the letter which has been written to us. For you
will then be sensible, that you are carrying on a war against

people of virtue and honor, at the same time that you repose
entire confidence in the worst of men. The information we
now send you, results more from our affection for ourseh-es,

than for you ; for we were unwilling that your death should
give the world occasion*to defame us ; and we would not
have it imagined that we liad recourse to treachery, through
despair of terminating this war hapjiily by our valor."

Pyrrhus having received this letter, and finding it to be
a true representation of the fact, caused his iihysician to be
punished, and sent back all his prisoners to the consul with-

out ransom, as a testimonial of his gratitude to Fabricius

and the Romans. He likewise deputed Cineas to negotiate

a peace ; but the Romans, who would never accept either

a favor from their enemy, or a recompense for not commit-
ting the most execrable act of injustice, Avere not averse to

receiving the ])risoners ; they, however, returned an equal

number of Tarentines and Samnites, as an equivalent ; but
as to the treaty of pacification, they would not permit
Cineas to mention it, till Pyrrhus had returned to Epirus in

the same fleet that had landed him and his troops in Italy.

But, as his affairs made a second battle necessary, he assem-
bled his army, and attacked the Romans near the city of

Asculum.
The troops fought with great obstinacy on both sides,

and the victory continued doubtful till the close of the bat-

tle. Pyrrhus, at the beginning of the action, having been
driven into places impracticable to the cavalry, and against

a river very difiicult, as well in regard to its banks as

marshes on the sides of it, was treated very I'udely by the

enemy, and lost a great number of his men. But having
at last disengaged himself from that disadvantageous situa-

tion, and regained tlie plain, Avhere he could make use of his

elephants, he advanced against the Romans with the greatest

impetuosity, his ranks being all in good order and well

closed ; and as he met Avith a vigorous resistance, the slaugh-

ter became very great, and»he himself was wounded. He,

however, had disposed his elej^hants so judiciously, that they
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broke through the Roman infantry, in several quarters, not-

withstanding which they still maintained their ground.
The two armies, fired with implacable rage, exerted the ut-

most efforts that bravery could inspire, and did not cease

fighting till night parted them. The loss was almost equal
on both sides, and amoimted to fifteen thousand men in the

whole. The Romans were the first who retreated, and
gained their camp, which was near the field of battle. The
advantage, therefore, seemed to remain with Pyrrhus, who
continued longest in the field ; but when one of his officers

came to congratulate him on his victory, " If we gain suck
another," replied he, " we are inevitably ruined." And as he
had really lost his best troops and bravest officers, he was
very sensible of his inability to bring another army into

the field against the Romans, whose very defeat inspired

them with a new vigor and ardor to continue the war.*
While he was revolving these melancholy thoughts in

his mind, and had the mortification to see himself in a man-
ner destitute of all resource, and incaprdde of recurring to

any honorable expedient to disengage himself from an enter-

prise he had undertaken too inconsiderately, a dawn of hope
and good foi'tune inspired him with a new resolution.f A
deputation was sent to him. at that critical juncture, from
Sicily, with a commission to deliver Syracuse, Agrigentura,

and the city of the Leoncines, into his possession ; and to

implore the assistance of his arms to drive the Carthaginians

from tlieir island and deliver them from their tyrants, t

Several couriers from Greece also arrived at his camp at

the same time, to inform him that Ceraunus had been killed

in a battle with the Gauls in Macedonia, and that this king-

dom seemed to invite him to ascend the throne.

Pyrrhus then found himself in a new perplexity. A mo-
ment before he was destitute of all hope, and now it flowed

so fast upon him, that he was at a loss to determine which
offer he ought to prefer. But after a long deliberation, and
when he maturely weighed the reasons that offered them-
selves on both sides, he resolved for Sicily, which would open
him a passage into Africa, and conduct him to a more ample
harvest of glory. In consequence of this resolution he at

once despatched Cineas to treat with the cities, and gave
them assurances of his speedy arrival; he then embarked

• Per damna. per caertes, nb ipso
Diicit opes animutufjue ferro.—Horat.

t Plut. in Pyrrh. pp. 3&7, 3l>8. Pau-aii. 1. i. p. 22. Justin. 1. xviii. c. 2, et 1.

xxiii. c. 3. t A. M. 3726. Ant. J. C. 278.
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for Sicily, aftei- he had left a strong garrison in Tarentum,
notwithstanding the repugnance of the inhabitants, who liad

the mortification of seeing themselves abandoned by Pyrrhus,
and reduced at the same time to a state of slavery by his

troops.

When he arrived in Sicily, he immediately became mas-
ter of Syracuse, which Avas delivered uj) to liim by Sosti-a-

tus,* who then governed that city, and by Then on, who
commanded in the citadel. He also received money from
them out of the public treasury, and about two hundi-ed

ships, Ayhich facilitated his conquest of all Sicily. His insin-

uating and affable behayior at his first arriyal, gained him
the hearts of all the peo]ile ; and as he had then an army ol

thirty thousand foot, and five thousand horse, Ayith a fleet

of two hundred sail, he dispossessed the Carthaginians of

their settlements in that island, and obliged them to evac-

uate the city of Eryx, Avhich was the strongest of all their

places there, and the best furnished with peo])le for its

defence ; he also defeated, in a great battle, the inhabitants

of Messina, who were called Mamertines,t and whose fre-

quent irruptions infested all Sicily, and entirely demolished
all their fortresses.

The rapid progress of his arms terrified the Carthagin-

ians, who were now divested of all their acquisitions in

Sicily, except the single city of Lilybaeum ; and they sent

to purchase peace and his friendship with money and shijis.

But as he aspired to much greater things, he answered them
that the only method to obtain what they desired, would be

to abandon Sicily, and consent to let the Libyan sea be the

boundary between them and the Greeks. He intended to

bestow Sicily on his son Helenus, as a kingdom to Ayhich he
had a right by birth, this prince being his son by the daugh-
ter of Agathocles; and he proposed to give his son Alex-
ander the kingdom of Italy, Ayhich he looked upon as a cer-

tain conquest.

A continued series of prosperity, and the numerous
forces under his command, had raised his hopes so high at

that time, that he thought of nothing but accomplishing the

gi-eat views that had drawn him into Sicily ; the first and
principal of Avhich Ayas the conquest of Africa. He had a

* He is called Sesistratns by Dionysius of Halicarnassiis.
t The word sigiuties iiiaitial, because they were a very warlike people. They

originally came from Italy, and haTiiig made themselves masters of Messina,
into which they liad been'received, tliey retained their own name there, thougli

that of the city was not cliauged.
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sufficient number of vessels for that great expedition, "but

wanted mariners ; in order, therefore, to obtain tliat supply,

he obliged the cities to furnish him with men, and severely
punished those who neglected to obey his orders.

In consequence of these proceedings, his power was soon
changed into an insolent and tyrannical sway, which first

drew upon him the hatred of the family and friends of Agatho-
des, whom he deprived of all the fortunes tliey had received
from that prince, and bestOAved them upon liis own creatures.

In contempt of the customs of that country, he also confer-

red the fii-st dignities, and the government of cities, on his

guards and centurians, Avhom he continued in the magistracy
as long as he thought proper, and without any regard to the

time prescribed by the laws. And as to all judicial proceed-

ings with respect to private property, and other affairs of

that nature, he either decided them by his own arbitrary

sentence, or left them to the determination of his courtiers,

whose sole views were to enricli themselves by sordid gain,

and live in all manner of luxury, profusion, and debauchery.*
A conduct so oppressive, and different from that by

which he at first had so well succeeded, could not fail to
alienate the affection of the ])eople from him ; and Avhen he
became sensible that he was universally hated, and that the
Sicilians, exasperated at his odious government, were solici-

tous to shake off the yoke, he placed in most of the cities

such garrisons as he knew were at his devotion, under pre-

text that the Carthaginians were preparing to invade him.
He also seized the most illustrious citizens of each city, and
caused him to be put to death, after he had charged them
with treasonable conspiracies. Of this number Avas Thenon
the commander of the citadel : and all the important ser-

vices he had rendered the king of Epirus did not suflfice to

exempt him from so cruel a policy ; though it Avas allowed
that he had contributed more than any other person to

reduce Sicily under Pyrrhus. He also resolved to have
Sostratus seized ; but as he had some suspicion of what Avas

intended against him, he found means to quit the city. A
prince hazards all things when he loses the affection of his

people, which is the strongest tie Avhich unites them to

their sovereign. The same barbarous and unjust treatment
of the principal cities of Syracuse, AA'ho had conduced most
to the progress of his poAver in that island, rendered him
entirely odious and insupportable to the Sicilians. Such

* Dion, of Halicarii. in Excerpt, p. 571.
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was the character of Pyrrhus ; his vigorous conduct in the
enterprises he undertook facilitated his conquest of king-

doms and provinces, but he wanted art to preserve them.*
The aversion which the cities conceived against him was
so great, that some of them entered into a league with the
Carthaginians, and others with the Mamertines, in order to

destroy him.
At this junctiire, when hebelield nothing but new insur-

rections and revolts kindling all around, he received letters

from theSamnites and Tarentines, which informed him that

they had been dispossessed of all their lands, and were then
shut up in their cities, where it would be impossible for them,

to sustain the war, unless he would hasten to their assistance.

These letters arrived at a proper time for affording him an
honorable pretext for his departure, and preventing it from
appearing a flight from Sicily, as if he despaired of succeed-

ing any longer in that island.

As he was embarking at Syracuse, the Carthaginians

attacked him in such a manner, as obliged him to fight, in

tlie very port, against those barbarians, where he lost several

of his ships. Tliis, however, did not prevent him from sail-

ing to Italy with those that remained ; but upon his arrival

there, he found a great body of Mamertines, who had passed

thither before him, to the number of nearly ten thousand
men, who greatly incommoded his march, by frequently

harassing his troops, and making re^Deated attacks upon his

rear-guard.

Livy, and Dionysins of Ilalicarnassus, tell us one circxxm-

stance not very much to the honor of Pyrrhus. In Locris

was a celebrated temple, consecrated to Proserpine, and
held in the greatest veneration by all the inhabitants of that

country, as well as by strangers ; and no one had ever pre-

sumed to violate it, though it Avas certain that immense
treasures were deposited in it.f Pyrrhus, who then wanted
money extremely, was not so scrupulous, but carried off all

the riches of the goddess, and lodged tjiem in his ship. The
next day, if history may be credited, his fleet was shattered

by a violent tempest, and all the vessels that were laden with
these rich and sacred spoils were cast upon the coasts of

Locris. This proud prince, says Livy, being convinced by
this cruel disaster that the gods were not imaginary beings,

caused all the treasu.res to be replaced in the temple with
* Ut ad cUvincenda regna invictus habebatur, Its, divicti:» acquisitisqne cele-

ritel' earebat ; tanto meUus studerat acquirere iinperia, quam retinere.—tluslin,

1. XXV. c. 4. t i'iv. 1. xxix. u. 28. Dion, of Halicarn. in Excerp- p. 542.
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the utmost devotion. The goddess, however, was not
appeased by this involuntary restitution ; and the author
who relates this event represents the impious sacrilege as

the cause of all the future calamities which happened to

Pyrrhus, and particularly of the unfortunate death which
put an end to his enterprises.*

Pyrrhus, after he had suffered by this tempest, ai-rived

at Tarentum Avith twenty thousand foot and three thousand
horse, and when he had reinforced them with the best troops
he could find in that city, he advanced, by long marches,
against the Romans, who were encamped in the country of

the Samnites.f
This ])eople retained a secret resentment against Pyrrhus,

for deserting them, when he undertook his expedition into

Sicily ; for which reason he was joined by very few of their

troops. This, however, did not prevent him from dividing

his army into two bodies ; one of which he sent into Lu-
cania, to oppose the consul who was there at that time, and
to render him mcapable of assisthighis colleague ; the other

he led himself against Manius Curius, the other consul, Avho

had intrenched himself in a very advantageous post, near
the city of Beneventum, where he waited for the succors

that were advancing to him from Lucania.
Pyrrhus hastened, as soon as possible, to attack this last

before the other had joined him ; and with this view he se-

lected his best troops, with such of his elephants as were
strongest and of most service in the field ; after which he
began his mai-ch about the close of the evening, in order to

surprise the consul in his camp. The enemy, however, dis-

covered him the next morning, as he was descending the

mountains ; and Manius, having marched out of his intrench-

ments with a body of troops, fell upon the first he met.

These he soon threw into confusion, and obliged them to

have recourse to flight, which spi'ead vmiversal terror among
the rest, great numbers of whom were slain, and even some
of the elephants taken.

This success emboldened 3Ianius to draw all his troops

out from their intrenchmetits, in order to combat in the open
plain. One of his wings had the advantage, at the begin-

ning of the battle, and pushed their enemies with gi-eat vigor

;

but the other was overthrown by the elephants, and driven

back to their camp. In this emergency, he sent for the

* Plut. in P\TTb. p. 399. Paiisan. 1. p. 22. Justin .1. xxiii. c. 3.

iA.M.o-SO. Aut. J. C 274.
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troops he had left behind liim to guard the intrenchnicnts,

and who were all fresh and under arms. These forces ad-

vanced in the critical moment, and Avith their pikes and darts

compelled tlie elei)hants to turn and fall upon their own bat-

talions ; which created sucli a general confusion, that tlie

Romans at last obtained a complete victory, which, in some
sense, was of no less value to tliem than their future conquest
of all nations. For the intrepidity tliey discovered in this

engagement, and the gallant actions they performed in all

the battles they fought with such an enemy as Pyrrhus, in-

creased their rei^utation, as well as their fortitude and con-

fidence in their own bravery, and caused them to be consid-

ered as invincible. This victory over Pyrrhus rendered
them indisputable masters of all Italy between the two seas;

and tliis acquisition was soon succeeded by the wars of Car-

thage, in which, having at last subdued that potent rival,

they no longer beheld any power in a condition to oppose
them.

In this manner did Pyrrhus find himself fallen from all the

high hopes he had conceived with relation to Italy and Sicily,

after he had consumed six whole years in these wars, and en-

tirely ruined his own affairs. It must be acknowledged,
however, that he preserved an invincible fortitude of mind
amidst all these disgraces ; and his experience in military

affairs, with his valor and intrepidity, caused him always
to pass for the first of all kings and generals of his time.

But whatever he acquired by his great exploits, he soon lost

by his vain hopes, for his im]:)atience to jnirsue what he had
not yet attained, rendered him incapable of preserving what
was already in his possession. This disposition caused An-
tigonus to compare him to a man who threw good casts at

tables, but played them very ill.

He at length returned to Epirus with eight thousand
foot and five Imndred horse : but as his revenues were not
sufficient for the subsistence of these troops, he was indus-

trious to find out some new war for their support ; and hav-

ing received a reinforcement of some Gauls who joined him,
he threw himself into Macedonia, where Antigonus then
reigned. His intention was only to ravage the country, and
carry off a great booty; but when he had once made him-
self master of several cities, without any difficulty, and had
also seduced two thousand of the soldiers of Antigonus over
to his party, he indulged the most exalted hopes, marched
against Antigonus himself, attacked him in the defiles, and
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threw his whole army into disorder. A large body of other
Gauls, who formed the rear-guard of Antigouus, courageously
sustained his efforts for some time, till the encounter became
very warm : but most of them were at last cut to pieces ; and
those who commanded the elephants, being surrounded by
his troops, surrendered themselves prisoners, and delivered
up the elephants. The Macedonian phalanx was all that noAV
remained ; but the troops who comj)osed this corps were
struck with terror and confusion at the defeat of their rear-

guard. Pyrrhus, perceiving that they seemed to refuse fight-

ing him, stretched out his hand to the commanders, and
other officers, and called each of them by his name. This
expedient gained him all the infantry of Antigonus, who was
obliged to have recourse to flight, in order to preserve some
of the maritime places in their obedience to him. Pyrrhus
was exceedingly animated by this victory, as may be judged
by the following inscription on the spoils which he conse-

crated to the Itonian Minerva.* "Pyrrhus, king of the
Molossians, consecrates to the Itonian Minerva these buck-
lers of the fierce Gauls, after he had defeated the whole army
of Antigonus. Let no one be surprised at this event. The
descendants of vEacus are still, as they oi-iginally were, per-

fectly brave and valiant." t
Pyrrhus, after this victory, made himself master of all the

cities of Macedonia, and particularly of JEge, t whose in-

habitants he treated with great severity, and garrisoned their

city with part of his Gauls, a people as insatiable and ra-

pacious after money, as any nation that ever existed. The
moment they took possession of the city, they began with
plundering the tombs of the Macedonian kings, whose re-

mains were deposited there. They also carried off all the
riches enclosed in those monuments, and, with sacrilegious

insolence, scattered the ashes of those princes in the air.

Pyrrhus lightly passed over this infamous action ; either be-

cause the important affairs he then had upon his hands en-

gaged his whole attention, or that his pressing occasion for

the service of these barbarians rendered him unAvilling to

alienate their affection from him, by too strict an inquiry

into this proceeding, which would make it necessary for him

* Minerva was called Itoiiia, from Itonus, the son of Ampliictyon, and she
had two temples <ledicated to liei", under this name ; one in Tlies.saly, near Lar-
ibsa, which was the same with that in the passage before us ; the other was ia
Boeotia, near Coronea.

t Plut. in Pynh. p. 400. Pausan. 1. i. o. ?3. Justin. 1. xxv. c. 3.

, i A city of Macedonia on the river Haliacmon.
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to punish the delinquents: so crhninal a connivance sunk
him very much in the esteem of the Macedonians.

Thougli his affairs were not established on so secure a

foundation as to give him just reason to be void of apjnx'-

hension, he conceived new hopes, and engaged in new enter-

prises. Cleonynius, the Spartan, came to solicit liim to marcli

his army against Lacedaemonia, and Pyrrlius lent a willing

ear to that proposal. This Cleonymus Avas of t!ie royal race.

Cleonynius, his father, who was king of Sparta, had two
sons, Acrotates and Cleonymus. The former, Avho was the
eldest, died before his fnther, and left a son )iamed Areus.
After tlie death of the old king, a dispute Avith regard to the
sovere'gnty arose between Areus and Cleonymus; and as

this latter seemed to be a man of a violent and despotic
disposition, the contest Avas decided in favor of Areus.
Cleonymus, when he was far advanced in age, (^spoused a

very beautiful Avoman, whose name Avas Chelidonida, the
daughter of Leontychides. This young lady conceived a

violent passion for Acrotates, the son of king Areus, Avho

"was very amiable, finely shaped, and in the flower of his

youth. This circumstance rendered her marriage not only
a Aery melancholy, but dishonorable affair, to her husband,
Cleonymus, Avho was equally transported Avith love and
jealousy ; for his disgrace Avas public, and every Spartan
acquainted Avith the contempt his wife entertained for him.

Animated, therefore, Avith a burning impatience to avenge
himself at once on his partial citizens and his faithless Avife,

he prevailed with Pyrrhus to march against Sparta, with an
army of twenty-five thousand foot, two thousand liorse, and
tAventy-four elephants.*

These great preparations for war made it immediately
evident, that Pyrrhus was more intent to conquer Pelopon-
nesus for himself, than to make Cleonymus master of Sparta.

This, indeed, he strongly disaA'OAved in his discourse : for

Avhen the Laceda;monians sent ambassadors to him, during
his residence at Megalopolis, he assured them that no hos-

tilities Avere intended by him against Sparta, and that he

only came to restore liberty to those cities which Antigonus
possessed in that country. He even declared to them, that

he designed to send his youngest children to Sparta, if they

would permit him to do so, that they might be educated in

the manners and discipline of that city, and have the advan-

A. M. ^732. Ant. J. r. 272. Pint, in Pyrrh. pp. 400-408. Pausan. 1. 1. pp.
23, 24, et 1. iii. p. 16x. Justin. I. xxv, c. 4.

Vol. 111.—37
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tage, above all other kings and princes, of being trained up
in so excellent a school.

With these flattering promises he amused all such as

presented themselves to him in his march ; but those per-

sons must be very thoughtless and imprudent, who place

any confidence in the language of politicians, with whom
artifice and deceit pass for wisdom, and faith for weakness
and want of judgment. Pyrrhus had no sooner advanced
into the territories of Sparta, than he began to ravage and
plunder all the country around him.

He arrived in the evening before Lacedsemon, which
Cleonymus desired him to attack without a moment's delay,

that they might take advantage of the confusion of the

inhabitants, who had no suspicion of a siege, and of the

absence of king Areus, who Avas gone to Crete to assist the

Goi'tynians. The helots, and friends of Cleonymus, were so

confident of success, that they were then actually preparing

Ins house for his rece])tion ; firmly ])ersuaded he Avould sup
there that niglit with Pyrrhus. But this prince, who looked
upon the conquest of that city as inevitable, deferred the

assault till the next morning. That delay saved Sparta,

and showed that there are favorable and decisive moments
which must be seized immediately, and which, once neg-

lected, never return.

When night came, the Lacedaemonians deliberated on
the ex])ediency of sending their wives to Crete, but were
opposed by them in that point ; one among them, in partic-

ular, whose name Avas Arcliidamia, rushed into the Senate
with a drawn sword, and after she had uttered her com-
plaints, in the name of the rest, demanded of the men who
were there assembled, " what could be their inducement to

entertain so bad an opinion of them, as to imagine they
would consent to live after the destruction of Sparta ?

"

The same council gave directions for opening a trench
parallel to the enemy's camp, in order to oppose their ap-

])roaches to the city, by placing troops along that work

;

but, as the absence of their king, and the -surprise with
which they were tlien seized, prevented them from raising a
suflicient number of men, to form a front equal to that of

the enemy, and engage them in the open field, they resolved

to shut themselves up as securely as possible, by adding to

each extremity of the ditch a kind of intrenchment, formed
by a barricade of carriages, sunk in the earth, to the axle-

trees of the wheels, that by these means they might check
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the impetuosity of Yue Gle])hants, and prevent the cavah-y

from assaulting them in flank.

While the men were emplo3'ed in this Avork, their wives
and daughters came to join them ; and after they had ex-

horted those who were a])pointed for the encounter to take
some repose while the night lasted, they proceeded to meas-
ure the length of the trench, and took the third part of it

for their own share in the work, which they completed be-

fore day. The trench was nine feet in breadth, six in depth,

and nine hundred in length.

When day ap])eared, and the enemy began to be in

motion, those women presentul arms to all the young men,
and, as they were retiring from the trench they had made,
they exhorted them to behave in a gallant manner ; entreat-

ing them, at the same time, to consider how glorious it would
be for them, to conquer in the sight of their country, and
breath their last in the arms of their mothers and wives,

after they had proved themselves worthy of Sparta by their

valor. When Chelidonida, in particular, retired with the

rest, she prepared a cord, which she intended should be the

fatal instrument of her death, to prevent her from falling

into the hands of her husband, if the city should ha])pen to

be taken.

Pyrrhus, in the mean time, advanced at the head of his

infantry, to attack the Spartan front, who waited for him
on the other side of the trench, Avith their bucklers closely

joined together. The trench was not only very difHcult to

pass, but the soldiers of Pyrrhus could not even approach
the edge of it, nor maintain a good footing, because the

earth, wliich had been newly thrown up, easil}' gave way
under them. When his son Ptolemy saw this inconve-

nience, he drew out two thousand Gauls, with a select band
of Chaonians, and filed off along the trench to the place

where the carriages Avere disposed, in order to o])en a ])as-

sage for the rest of the troops. But these Avere ranged so

thick, and sunk to such a de])th in the earth, as ivndered
his design impracticable. Upon which the Gauls endeav-
ored to surmount this difficulty, by disengaging the wheels,

in order to draw tlie carriages into the adjoining river.

The young Acrotates was the first avIio saw the danger,

and immediately shot through the city Avith three hundred
soldiers. Having taken a large comj>ass, he ])oured u]x)n

the rear of Ptolemy's troops, Avithout being discovered in

his approach, because he advanced through hollow ways.
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Upon tliis sudden attack, as their rani* were broken, and
their troops thrown into disorder, they crowded and pressed

upon each other, and most of them rolled into the ditch,

and fell around the chariots. In a word, after a long en-

counter, which cost them a vast quantity of blood, they were
repulsed, and obliged to have recourse to flight. The old

men, and most of the women, stocd on the other side of the

trench, and beheld Avith admiration the undaunted bravery
of Acrotates. As for him, covered with blood, aiid exulting

from his victory, he returned to his ])0st amidst the universal

applause of the S))artan women, who extolled his valor at

the same time and envied the glory and hap])iness of Cheli-

donida ; an evident proof that the Spartan ladies were not

extremely delicate in point of conjugal chastity.

The battle was still hotter along the edge of the ditch,

where Pyrrhus commanded, and which Avas defended by the

Lacedaemonian infantry ; the Spartans fought Avith great

intrepidity, and several among them highly distinguished

themselves
;

particularly Phyllius, Avho, after having op-

posed the enemy for a considerable time, and killed with
his OAvn hand all those Avho attempted to force a passage
where he fought, finding himself, at last, faint Avith the many
wounds he had received, and the large quantity of blood
he had lost, he called to one of the ofhcers who commanded
at that post, and, after having resigned his place to him, he
retired a few paces, and fell down dead amidst his country-

men, that the enemies might not be masters of his body.
Night obliged both parties to discontinue the engage-

ment; but the next morning it Avas rencAved by break of

day. The Lacedaemonians defended themselves Avith ucaa''

efforts of ardor and bravery, and even the Avomen Avould not
forsake them, but Avere ahvays at hand to furnish arms and
refreshments to such as Avanted them, and also to assist in

carrying off the Avounded. The Macedonians Avere inde-

fatigable in their endeavors to fill up the ditch Avith vast

quantities of Avood, and other matenals, Avhich they threw
upon the arms and dead bodies, and the Lacec^a-monians re-

doubled their ardor to prevent their effecting that design.

But Avhile the latter Avere thus employed, Pyrrluis had
forced a passage at the i)lace Avhere the chariots had been
disposed, and pushed forAvards rapidly to the city. Those
who defended this post sent up loud cries, Avhich were
ansAvered by dismal shrieks from the an omen, Avho ran from
place to place in the utmost consternation. Pyrrhus still
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advanced and bore down all Avho opposed him. He was now
within a short distance of that city, when a shaft from a

Cretan bow pierced his horse, and made liim so furious, that

he ran witli liis master into the very midst of the enemy,
and fell dead with him to the ground. While his friends

crowded about him to extricate him from the danger lie was
in, the Spartans advanced in great numbers, and, with their

arrows, repulsed the Macedonians beyond the trench.

Pyrrhus tlien caused a general retreat to be sounded, in

expectation that the Lacedaemonians, Avho had lost a great

number of men, and were most of them wounded, woidd be
inclined to surrender the city, which was then reduced to

the last extremity, and seemed incapable of sustaining a new
attack. But at the very instant when every thing seemed
desperate, one of the generals of Antigonus arrived from
Corinth, with a very considerable body of foreign troops

;

which had scarcely entered the city before king Areus ap-

peared with two thousand foot which he had brought from
Crete.

These two reinforcements, which the Lacedaemonians re-

ceived the same day, did but animate Pyrrhus, and add new
ardor to his ambition. He was sensible, that it would be
more glorious for him to take the city in spite of its new de-

fenders, and in the very sight of its king ; but, after he had
made some attempts to that effect, and was convinced that

he should gain nothing but wounds, he desisted from his

enterprise, and began to ravage the country, Avith an inten-

tion to pass the winter there ; but he was diverted from this

design by a new ray of hope, which soon drew him off to

another quarter.

Aristaeas and Aristippus, two of the principal citizens of

Argos, had excited a great sedition in that city. The latter

of these was desirous of supporting himself, by the favor and
protection of Antigonus; and Aristaeas, in order to frustrate

his design, immediately invited Pyrrhus to es])Ouse his party.

The king of Epirns, always fond of new emotions, consid-

ered his victories as so many steps to greater advantages

;

and tliought his defeats furnished him with indispensable

reasons for entering upon a new war, to repair his Icsses.

Neither good nor ill success, therefore, could inspire him
with a disposition for tranquillity; for which reason he had
no sooner given audience to the courier of Aristaeas, than he
began his march to Argos. King Areus formed several am-
buscades to destroy him by the way, and having possessed
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himself of the most difficult ])asses, cut to pieces the Gauls
and Molossians, who formed his rear-guard. Ptolemy, who
had been detached by Pyrrlius, his father, to succor that

guard, was killed in the engagement, upon Avhich his troops
disbanded and fled. The Lacedaamonian cavalry, com-
manded by Evalcus, an officer of great reputation, pursued
them Avith so much ardor, that he insensibly advanced to a

great distance from his infantry, who were incapable of

keeping up with him.*
Pyrrhus being informed of his son's death, which affected

him with the deepest soirow, immediately led up the Molos-
sian cavalry against the pursuers ; and throwing himself

among the thickest of their ti-oops, made such a slaughter of

the Lacedasmonians, as in a moment covered him with blood.

lie was always intre})id and terrible in battles ; but on this

occasion, when grief and revenge gave a new edge to his

courage, he even surpassed himself, and effaced the lustre of

his conduct in all former battles, by the superior valor and
intrepidity which he now displayed. He continually sought
Evalcus in the throng, and having at last singled him out,

he spurred his horse against him, and struck him through
with his javelin, after having been in gi-eat danger him-
self. He then sj>rang from his horse, and made a terrible

slaughter of the Lacedaemonians, whom he OAan-threvv in

heaps u])on the dead body of Evalcus. This loss of the

braA^est officers and trooj^s of Sparta, proceeded altogether

from the temerity of those, Avho, after they had gained a
complete victory, suffered it to be wrested out of their

hands, by pursuing those who fled, with a blind and impru-
dent eagerness.

Pyrrhus, having thus celebrated tlie funeral solemnities

of Ptolemy by this great battle, and mitigated his affliction

in some measure, by satiating his rage and vengeance in the
blood of those who had slain his son, continued his march
to Argos, and upon his arrival there, was informed that

Antigonus possessed the heights upon the borders of the

plain. He then formed his camp near the city of Xauplia,
and sent a herald the next morning to Antigonus, with an
offer to decide their quarrel by single combat ; but Antigonus
contented himself with replying, " that if Pyrrhus Avas grown
weary of life, there was abundance of methods of putting an
end to it."

* A. »T. 3733. Ant. J. C. 271. Plut. in Pyrrh. pp. 403-406. Pausan. 1. i. p.
24. Justin. 1. xxT. c. 5.
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The inhabitants of Argos despatched ambassadors, at tlie

«ame time, to both these ])nnces, to entreat them to with-

draw their troops, and not reduce tlieir city into subjection

to either of them, but to allow it to continue in a state of

friendship with both. Antigonus readily consented to this

proposal, and sent his son as a hostage to the Argives. Pyr-
rhus also promised to retire; but as he offered no security

for the performance of his word, they began to suspect his

sincerity, and indeed with sufficient reason.

As soon as night appeared he advanced to the walls, and
having found a door left open by Aristaeas, he had time to

pour his Gauls into the city, and seize it without being per-

ceived. But when he would have introduced his ele])hants,

lie found the gate too low ; which obliged him to cause the

towers to be taken down from their backs, and rej^laced

there when those animals had entered the city. All this

could not be effected in the darkness, without much trouble,

noise, and confusion, and without a considerable loss of time,

which caused them to be discovered. The Argives, when
they beheld the enemy in the city, fled to the citadel, and to

those places that were most advantageous for their defence,

and sent a deputation to Antigonus, to press his speedy ad-

vance to their assistance. He accordingly marched that

moment, and caused his son, with the other officers, to enter

the city at the head of his best troops.

In this very juncture of time, king Areus also arrived at

Argos, with a thousand Cretans, and as many Spartans as

were capable of coming. These troops, Avhen they had all

joined each other, charged the Gauls with the utmost fury,

and put them into disorder. Pyrrhus hastened, on his part,

to sustain them, but the darkness and confusion were then
so great, that it was impossible for him to be eitlier heard or

obeyed. When day appeared, he Avas not a little surprised

to see the citadel filled with enemies ; and as he then
imagined all was lost, he thought of nothing but a timely
retreat. But as he had some apprehensions with respect to

the city gates, which were much too narrow, he sent orders

to his son Helenus, whom he had left- without, with the

greatest part of his army, to demolish part of the wall, that

his troops might have a free passage out of the city. The
person to whom Pyrrhus gave this order, in great haste,

having misunderstood liis meaning, delivered a quite con-

trary message, in consequence of which, Helenus immediately
drew out his best infantry, with all the elephants he had left,.
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and then advanced into the city to assist his father, who
was preparing to retire the moment the other entered the

place.

Pyrrhus, as long as tlie place afforded him a sufficient

extent of gromid, appeared with a resolute mien, and fre-

quently faced about, and repulsed those who pursued him

;

but when he found himself engaged in a narrow street,

which ended at the gate, the confusion, which already was
very great, became infinitely increased by the arrival of the
troops his son brought to his assistance. He frequently
called aloud to them to withdraw, in order to clear the
street, but in vain, for as it was impossible for his voice to

be heard, they still continued to advance ; and to com]>lete

the calamity in which they were involved, one of the largest

elephants sunk down in the middle of the gate, and filled up
the whole extent in such a manner, that tlie troops could
neither advance nor retire. The confusion occasioned by
this accident became then inexpressible.

Pyrrhus observing the disord(;r of his men, who broke for-

ward and were driven back, like the waves of the sea, took
off the glittering crest which distinguished his helmet, and
caused him to be known, and then, confiding in the good-
ness of his horse, he rushed into the throng of his enemies
who pursued him ; and while he was fighting with an air of

desperation, one of the adverse party advanced to him, and
pierced his cuirass with a javelin. The wound, however,
was neither great nor dangerous, and Pyrrhus immediately
turned upon the man from whom he received it, and who
happened to be only a private soldier, the son of a poor
woman of Argos. The mother beheld the combat from
the top of a house, where she stood with several other

women.
The moment she saw her son engaged with Pyrrhus, she

almost lost her senses, and was chilled with horror at the
danger to which she beheld him exposed. In the excess of

her agony, she caught up a large tile, and threw it down
upon Pyrrhus. The mass fell directly u]ion his head, and
his helmet being too weak to defend him from the blow, his

eyes were immediately covered with darkness, his hands
dropped the reins, and he sunk down from his horse Avithout

being then observed. But he was soon discovered by a

soldier, who put an end to his life, bj^ cutting off his head.

The report of this accident was immediately spread in

all parts. AlcyontBUS, the son of Antigonus, took the head
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from the soldier, and rode away with it full speed to his

father, at whose feet he threw it ; but he met with a very ill

reception for acting in a manner so unbecoming his rank.

Antigonus, recollecting the fate of his grandfather Antigonus,

and that of Demetrius his father, could not refraim from
tears at so mournful a spectacle, and caused magnificent hon-
ors to ])e rendered to the remains of Pyrrhus. After having
made himself master of his camp and army, he treated his

son Helen us, and the rest of his friends, with great generosity,

and sent them back to Epirus.

The title of a great captain is justly due to Pyrrhus, as

he was so particularly esteemed by the Romans themselves

;

and especially if we consider the glorious testimony given

in his favor, by a person the most worthy of belief, with
regard to the merit of a warrior, and the best qualified to

form a competent judgment in that particular. Livy re-

ports from a historian, whom he cites as his voucher, tliat

Hannibal, when he was asked by Scipio, whom he thought
the most able and consummate general, placed Alexander
in the first rank, Pyrrhus in the second, and himself in the

third.*

The same general also characterised Pyrrhus, by adding,
" that he was the first who taught the art of encamping ; that

no one was more skilful in choosing his posts, and drawing
up his troops ; that he had a peculiar art in conciliating

affection, and attaching people to his interest ; and that to

such a degree that the people of Italy were more desirous

of having him for their master, though a stranger, than to

be governed by the Romans themselves, who, for so many
years, had held the first rank in that country."

Pyrrhus might possibly be master of all these great qual-

ities ; but I cannot comprehend, why Hannibal should repre-

sent him as the first who taught the art of encamping. Were
not several Grecian kings and generals masters of this art

before him ? The Romans, indeed, learned it from him, and
Hannibafs evidence extends no farther. But these extraor-

dinary qualities alone are not sufficient to constitute a great

commander; and even proved ineffectual to him on several

occasions. He was defeated by the Romans near Asculuni,

merely from having made a bad choice of ground. He
failed in his attempt on Sparta, by deferring the attack for

a few hours. He lost Sicily by his injudicious treatment of

the people; and was himself killed at Ai'gos for venturing
* Liv. 1. XXXV. n. U.

'— -—-
!, -
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too rashly into an enemy's city. We might also enumerate
a variety of other errors committed by him, with reference

even to military affairs.

Is it not entirely inconsistent with the rank and duty of

a great general, and esijecially a king, to be always exposing
his person, without the least precaution, like a common sol-

dier, to charge in the foremost ranks like a common adven-
turer; to be more vain of a personal action, which only
shows strength and intrepidity, than a wise and attentive

conduct, so essential to a general, vigilant for the general
safety, Avho never confounds his OAvn merit and functions

with those of a private soldier ? We may even observe the
same defects to liaAe been very apparent in the king and
generals of this age, who undoubtedly were led into it by
the false lustre of Alexander's successfxd temerity.

May it not be also said that Pyrrhus was deficient, in

not observing any rule in his military enterju-ises, and in

plunging blindly into wars, without reflection, without cause,

through tem])erament, y)assion, habit, and inability to con-

tinue in a state of tranquillity, or pass any part of his time
to his satisfaction, luiless he Avere tilting with all the world?
The reader will, I hope, forgive me the oddness of that ex-

pression, since a chai-acter of this nature seems, in my opin-

ion, very much to resemble tliat of the heroes and knights-

errant of romance.
But no fault is more obvious in the character of Pyrrhus,

nor must have shocked my reader more, than his forming
his enterprises without the least maturity of thought, and
abandoning himself, without examination, to the least ap-

pearances of success ; frequently changing his views, on such
slender occasions, as discover no consistency of design, and
even little judgment ; in a woi'd, beginning every thing, and
ending nothing. His whole life was a continued series of

uncertainty and variation ; and while he suffei-ed his restless

and impetuous ambition to hurry him, at different times,

into Sicily, Italy, Macedonia, and Greece, his cares and
attention were employed nowhere so little as in Epirixs, the

land of his nativity, and his hereditary dominions. Let us

then allow him tlie title of a great captain, if valor and in-

trepidity alone are sufficient to deserve it ; for in these

qualities no man was ever his superior. When we behold
him in his battles, we think ourselves spectators of the

vivacity, intre))idity, and martial ardor of Alexander : but

he certainly had not the qualities of a good king, who, when
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he really loves his people, makes his valor consist in tlioir

defence, liis happiness in making them happy, and his glory

in their peace and security.

The rej)utation' of the Romans beginning now to spread
through foreign nations, by the war they had maintained
for six years against Pyrrhus, whom at length they com-
])elled to retire from Italy, and return ignominiously to Epi-

rns, Ptolemy Philadelphus sent ambassadors to desire their

friendship ; and the Romans were charmed to find it so-

licited by so great a king.*

An embassy was also sent from Rome to Egypt the fol-

lowing year, in return to the civilities of Ptolemy.f The
ambassadors were Q. Fabius Gurges, Cn. Fabius Pictor, with
Numei'ius, his brotlier, and Q. Ogulnius. The disinterested

air with which they a])peared, sufficiently indicated the great-

ness of their souls. Ptolemy gave them a splendid enter-

tainment, and took that opportunity to present each of them
with a crown of gold ; which they received because they were
unwilling to disoblige him by declining the honor he intended
them ; but they went the next morning, and placed them on
the head of the king's statues erected in the public parts of

the city. The king having likewise tendered them very
considerable j^resents, at their audience of leave, they re-

ceived them as they before accepted of the crowns ; but
before they went to the senate, to give an account of their

embassy, after their arrival at Rome, they deposited all those

presents in tlie public treasury, and made it evident, by so

noble a conduct, that ])ersons of honor ought, when tliey serve

the public, to propose no other advantage to themselves
than the honor of acquitting themselves well of tlieir duty.

The republic however, would not suffer itself to be exceed-

ed in generosity of sentiments. The senate and peojde
came to a resolution that .the ambassadors, in considera-

tion of the services they had rendered the state, should
receive a sum of money equivalent to that they liad de-

posited in the public treasury. This, indeed, was an amia-
ble contest between generosity and glory, and one is at a
loss to know to which of the antagonists to ascribe the vic-

tory. Where shall we now find men who devote themselves,

in such a manner, to the public good, without any interested

expectations of a return ; and who enter upon employments
ill the state, Avithout the least view of enriching themselves?

* A. M. 3730. Ant. J. C. 274. Llv. Eplt. 1. iv. Eutrop. 1. ii.

t A. M. 3731. Ant. J. C. 273. Liv. Epit. 1. iv. Eutrop. 1. il. Val. Max. 1.

iv. c, 3. Dion. In Excerpt.
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and let me ask, too, where shall we find states and princes,

who know how to esteem and recompense merit in this man-
ner? We may observe here, says a historian.* tliree fine

models set before lis, in the noble liberality of Ptolemy, the

disinterested spirit of the ambassadors, and the grateful

equity of the Romans.

SECTION VIII. ATHENS TAKEN BY ANTIGONUS. PTOLEMY
PHILADELPHUS IMPROVES COMMERCE. HIS DEATH.

The Greeks, after they had been subjected by the Mace-
donians, and rendered dependent on their authority, seemed,

by losing their liberty, to have been also divested of that

courage, and greatness of soul, by which they had been till

then so eminently distinguished from other ])eople. They
appeared entirely changed, and to have lost all similitude to

their ancient character. Sparta, that was once so bold and
imperious, and in a manner possessed of the sovereignty of

all Greece, patiently bowed down her neck, at last, beneath

a foreign yoke ; and we shall soon behold lier subjected to

domestic tyrants, who will treat her with the utmost cruelty.

We shall see Athens, once so jealous of her liberty, and so

formidable to the most powerful kings, running headlong
into slavery, and, as she changes her masters, successively

paying them the homage of the basest and most abject adu-

lation. Each of these cities will, from time to time, make
some efforts to reinstate themselves in their ancient liber-

ties, but impetuously and without success.

Antigonus Gonatus, king of Macedonia, became very
powerfvd some years after the death of Pyrrhus, and thereby
formidable to the states of Greece ; the Lacedaemonians,

therefore, entered into a league with the Athenians against

him, and engaged Ptolemy Philadelphus to accede to it.

Antigonus, in order to frustrate the confederacy Avhich these

two states had formed against him, and to prevent the con-

sequences that might result from it, immediately began hos-

tilities Avith the siege of Athens ; but Ptolemy soon sent a

fleet thither, under the command of Patroclus, one of his

generals ; while Areus, king of Laceda^mon, put himself at

the head of an army to succor that city by land. Patroclus,

as soon as he arrived before the place, advised Areas to at-

tack the enemy, and promised to make a descent at the same
time, in order to assault them in the reai-. This counsel

was very judicious, and could not have failed of success, had
* Valereus Maxiiuus
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it been carried into execution ; but Areus, wlio wanted ])ro-

visions for his troops, thought it more ad\isable to return

to Sparta. The fleet, therefore, being incapable of acting

alone, sailed back to Egypt without doing any thing. This

is the usual inconvenience to which troops of different na-

tions are exposed, when they are commanded by chiefs who
have neither any subordniation, nor good understanding be-

tween them. Athens, thus abandoned by her allies, became
a prey to Antigonus, who placed a garrison in it.*

Patroclus happened, in his return, to stop at Caunus, a

maritime city of Caria, where he met with Sotades, a poet

universally decried for the unbounded license, both of his

muse and his manners. His satiric poetry never spared

either his best friends, or the most worthy persons, and even
the sacred characters of kings were not exempted from his

malignity. When he was at the court of Lysimachus, he
affected to blacken the reputation of Ptolemy by atrocious

calumny ; and when he was entertained by this latter, he
traduced Lysimachus in the same manner. He had com-
posed a virulent satire against Ptolemy, wherein he inserted

many cutting reflections on his marriage with Arsinoe, his

own sister ; he afterwards fled from Alexandria, to save

himself from the resentment of that prince. Patroclus

thought it his duty to make an example of a wretch who had
affronted his master in such an insolent mannei- ; he accord-

ingly caused a weight of lead to be fastened to his body, and
then ordered him to be thrown into the sea.f The gener-

ality of i^oets, Avho profess satire, are a dangerous and de-

testable race of men, who have renounced all ])robity and
shame, and whose quill, dipj^ed in the bitterest gall, respects

neither rank nor virtue.

The affairs of Ptolemy were greatl}^ perplexed by a re-

volt excited in Egy))t, by a prince from whom he never sus-

pected any such treatment. Magas, governor of Cyrenaica
and Libya, having set up the standard of rebellion against

Ptolemy, his master and benefactor, caused himself to be
proclaimed king of those provinces. Ptolemy and he Mere
brothers by the same mother ; for the latter was the son of

Berenice and Philip, a Macedonian oflicer, who Avas her hus-

band before she was espoused to Ptolemy Soter. Her solic-

itations, therefore, obtained for him this government, when
she was advanced to the honors of a crown, upon the death

•A. M. 3736. Ant. J. C. 268. Justin. 1. xxvi. c. 2. Pausan. in Lacon. p.
168, et in Attic, p. 1.

t A. M. 3737. Ant. J. C. 267. Athen. 1. xiv. pp. 620, 621.
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of Ophelias, as I have formerly observed. Magas had so

well established himself in his government, by long jwsses-

Bion, and by his marriage with Apamia, the daugliter of An-
tiochus Soter, king of Syria, that he endeavored to render
himself independent ; and as ambition is a boundless pas-

sion, his ])retensions rose still higher. He was not contented
"with wresting from his V^rother the two pro^"inees he gov-
erned, but formed a resolution to dethrone him. With this

view he advanced into Egyjtt at the head of a gi'eat army,
and, in his march toward Alexandria, made liimself master
of Paretonion, a city of Marmorica.*

The intelligence he received of the revolt of the Marmar-
ides in Libya, prevented him from proceeding any farther

in this expedition ; and he immediately returned, to regulate

the disorders in liis provinces. Ptolemy, wlio had marched
an army to the frontiers, Jiad now a favorable o])])ortunity

of attacking him in his retreat, and entfrely defeating his

troo])s ; but a new danger called him to another quarter.

He detected a conspiracy which had been formed against

him by four thousand Gauls, whom he had taken into his

pay, and who intended no less than to drive him out of

Egypt, and seize it for themselves. In order, therefore, to

frustrate their design, he found himself obliged to return to

Egypt, where he drew the consjtirators into an island in the

Nile, and shut them up so effectually there, that they all

perished by famine, except those who chose rather to destroy

one another, than languish out their lives in that miserable

manner.
Magas, as soon as he had calmed the troubles which oc-

casioned his return, renewed his designs on Egypt, and, in

order to succeed more effectually, engaged his father-in-law,

Antiochus Soter, to enter into his plan. It was then resolved,

that Antiochus should attack Ptolemy on one side, Avhile

Magas invaded liim on the other ; but Ptolemy, who had
secret intelligence of this treaty, prevented Antiochus in his

design, and gave him so much employment in all his mari-

time provinces, by repeated descents, and the devastations

made by the troops he sent into those parts, that this ])rince

was obliged to continue in his own dominions, to concert

measures for their defence ; and Magas, who expected a di-

version to be made in his favor by Antiochus, thought it not

advisable to enter upon an action, when he perceived that

his ally had not made the effort on M'hich he depended.

f

* A. >r. 3739. Ant. J. C. 265. Pausan. in Att. pp. 12, 13.

t A. M. 3740. Aut. J. C. 2&i.
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Philetei*es, who founded tlic kingdom of Pergamus, died

the following year, at the age of eighty. He was a eunuch,
and originally a servant of Docimus, an officer in the army
of Antigonus ; who having quitted that prince, to enter into

the service of Lysimachus, was soon followed by Pliiletere.s.

Lysimachus, finding him a person of great capacity, made
him his treasurer, and intrusted him with the government of

the city of Pergamus, in which his treasures were deposited.

He served Lysimachus very faithfully in this ])ost for several

years; but his attachment to the interest of Agathocles, tlie

eldest son of Lysimachus, who was destroyed by the in-

trigues of Arsinoe, the younger daugliter of Ptolemy Soter,

as I have formerly related, and the affliction he testified at

the tragical death of that prince, caused him to be suspected
by the young queen, and she accordingly took measures to

destroy him. Phileteres, who was sensible of her intentions,

resolved upon a revolt, and succeeded in his design, by the

protection of Seleucus; after which he supported himself in

the possession of the city and treasures of Lysimachus
;

favored in his views by the troubles which arose upon the

death of that prince, and that of Seleucus, which happened
seven months after. He conducted his affairs with so much
art and capacity, amid all the divisions of the successors of

those two princes, that he pi-eserved the city, Avith all the

country around it, for the S])ace of twenty years, and formed
it into a state, mIhcIi subsisted for several generations in

his family, and became one of the most ])otent states of

Asia. He had two brothers, Eumenes and Attains, the for-

mer of whom, who was the eldest, had a son also named
Eumenes, who succeeded his uncle, and reigned twenty-two
years.*

In this year began the first Punic war, which continued for

the space of twenty-four years, between the Romans and the

Carthaginians.

Nicomedes, king of Bithynia, having built a city near
the former site of Astacus, which Lysimachus destroyed,
called it Nicomedia, from his own name. Frequent mention
is made of it in the history of the lower empire, because seA-

eral of the Roman emperors resided there.

f

Antiochus Soter was desirous of improving the death of

* A. M. 3741. Ant. J. C. 263. Strab. 1. xiii. pp. 623, 624. Pausaii. Att. p. 13
at 18.

t A. M. 3742. Ant. -J. G. 262. Pausan. Flljio. i. p. 405. Eiiseb. in Chron.
Trebell. Pollio. in Gallien. Ammian- Marcell. 1. xxii. c. 9. Meum. c. 21.

Strab. 1. xiii. p. 624.
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Phileteres to liis own advantage, and take that opportunity
to seize his dominions ; but Eumenes, his nephew and succes-

sor, raised a fine army for his defence, and obtained such a
complete victory oA'cr him near Sard is, as not only secured
him the possession of Avhat lie already enjoyed, but enabled
him to enlarge his dominions very considerably.

Antiochus returned to Antioch after this defeat, -where he
ordered one of his sons to be put to death, for raising a com-
motion in. his absence, and caused the other, whose name was
the same as his own, to be proclaimed king ; shortly after

which he died, and left him all his dominions.* Tliis young
prince was his son by Stratonice, the daughter of Demetrius,
wlio, from his mother-in-law, became his cons jrt, as I have
formerly observed.!

Antiochus the son, when he came to the croAvn, was es-

poused to Laodice, his sister by the father, t He afterwards
assumed the surname of Theos, which signifies God, and
distinguishes him, at this day, from the other kings of Syria,

who were called by the name of Antiochus. The Milesians

were the first who conferred it u]ion him, to testify their

gratitude for his delivering them from the tyranny of Timar-
chus, governor of Caria under Ptoletnv Philadelphus, who
was not only master of Egypt, but of Cffilosyria, and Pales-

tine, with the provinces of Cilicia, Pamphylia, Lycia, and
Caria, in Asia Minor. Timarchus rcA'olted from his sover-

eign, and chose Miletus for the seat of his residence. The
Milesians, in order to free themselves from this tyrant, had
recourse to Antiochus, who defeated and killed him. In ac-

knowledgment for which, they rendered liim divine honors,

and even conferred upon him the title of God. With such
impious flattery was it usual to treat the reigning princes of

those ages ! The Lemnians had likewise bestowed the same
title on his father and grandfather, and did liot scruple to

erect temples to their honor ; and the people of Smyrna were
altogether as obsequious to his mother Stratonice. §

Berosus, the famous historian of Babylon, flourished in

the beginning of this prince's reign and dedicated his his-

tory to him. Pliny says us that it contained the astronom-
ical observations of four hundred and eighty years. When
the Macedonians were masters of Babylon, Berosus made

* Mr. La Xauze afflinrs that there is an error in this abridgment of Trogus
Pompeius. The reader may consult the Memoirs of the Aca<lemy of Iiiscrii>-

tions, vol. vii.

t A. M. 3743. Ant. J. C. 201. Trog. in Prologo. 1. xxvi.

t A. M. 3744. Anl. J. C. 260. Polyaen. Stratag. 1. viii. c. 50. Appian. in
Syriac. p. 230. Justin. 1. xxvii. c. 1. § Athen. 1. xvii. p. 255.
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himself acquainted with their language, and went first to

Cos, which had been rendered famous by the birth of Ili])-

pocrates, and there established a school, in which he taught

astronomy and astrology.* From Cos he proceeded to

Athens, wliere, notwithstanding the vanity of his art, he ac-

quired so much reputation by his astrological predictions,

that the citizens erected a statue to him, with a tongue of

gold, in the Gymnasium, where the youths performed all

their exercises.f Josephus and Eusebius have transmitted

to us some excellent fragments of this history, which iUuf-

trate several passages in the Old Testament, and without
which it would be impossible to trace any exact succession

of the kings of Babylon.
Ptolemy, being desirous to enrich his kingdom, con-

ceived an expedient to draw into it all the maritime commerce
of the east ; which, till then, had been in the possession of the

Tynans, who transacted it by sea, as far as Elath ; and from
thence, by land, to Rhinocorura, and from this last place by
sea again, to the city of Tyre. Elath and Rliinocorura were
two seaports ; the first on the eastern shore of the Red Sea,

and the second on the extremity of the Mediterranean, be-

tween Egypt and Palestine, and near the mouths of the
river of Egypt.

J

Ptolemy, in order to draw this commerce into his own
kingdom, thought it necessary to found a city on the west-

ern shore of the Red Sea, from whence the ships were to

set out. He accordingly built it almost on the frontiers of

Ethiopia, and gave it the name of his mother Berenice
;

but the port not being very commodious, that of Myos-
Hormos was preferred, as being very near and much better

;

and all the commodities of Arabia, India, Persia, and Ethi-
opia, were conveyed thither. From thence the)'- were trans-

ported on camels to Co]')tus, where they were again shipped
and brought down the Nile to Alexandria, which transmitted
them to all the west, in exchange for its merchandise, which
was exported afterwards to the east. But as the passage from
Coptus to the Red Sea lay across the deserts, where no water
could be procured, and which had neither cities or houses to

lodge the caravans; Ptolemy, in order to remedy this inconve-
nience, caused a canal to be opened along the great road, and
to communicate with the Nile, that supplied it with water.

On the edge of this canal, houses were erected at proj)ei

* Tatian. in Orat. Con. Graec. p. 171. Plin. 1. vii. n. 56. Vitruv. ix. 7.

tFlin.T37. JA. M. 3745. Aut. J. C. 250.
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distances, for the reception of passengers, and to su]i])]j

them and their beasts of burden with every necessary accom-
modation.*

Useful as all these labors Avere, Ptolemy did not think

them sufficient ; for, as he intended to eng-ross all the traffic

between the east and west into his dominions, he thought
his plan would be imperfect, unless he could ])rotect what
he had facilitated in other respects. With this view he
caused two fleets to be fitted out, one for the Red Sea, and
the other for the Mediterranean. This last was extremely
fine, and some of the vessels which composed it much ex-

ceeded the common size. Two of them, in particular, had
thirty benches of oars ; one twenty ; four rowed with four-

teen ; two with twelve; fourteen with eleven; tliirty with
nine; thirty-seven with seven; five with six; and seventeen

with five. The number of the whole amounted to one hun-
dred and twelve vessels. He had as many more, Avilh four

and three benches of oars, besides a prodigious number of

small vessels. With this formidable fleet he not only pro-

tected his commerce from all insults, but kept in subjection

as long as he lived, most of the maritime provinces of Asia
Minor, as Cilicia, Pamphylia, Lycia, and Caria, as far as the

Cyclades.f
Magas, king of Cyrene and Libya, growing very aged

and infirm, caused overtures of accommodation to be ten-

dered to his brother Ptolemy, with the proposal of a mar-
riage between Berenice, his only daughter, and the oldest

son of the king of Egypt, and a ])romise to give her all his

dominions for her dowry. The negotiation succeeded, and a

peace Avas concluded on those terms, t

Magas, hoAvever, died before the execution of the treaty,

haAdng continued in the government of Libya and Cyre-
naica for the space of fifty years. ToAvard the close of his

days, he abandoned himself to ])leasure, and particulai'ly to

excess at his table, which greatly impaired his health. His
widow Apainia, whom Justin calls Arsinoe, resohed, after

his death, to break off her daughter's marriage Avith the son
of Ptolemy, as it had been concluded Avithout her consent.

With this vicAV, she employed ]>ersons in Macedonia to in-

vite Demetrius, the uncle of king Antigonus Gonatus to come
to her court, assuring him, at the same time, that her daugh-
ter and croAvn should be his. Demetrius arrived there in a

• Strab. 1. xvii. p. 815. Plin. I. vi. c. 23.

t Theocrit. Idyll, xvu. AUieu. 1. v. p. 203. t A. M. 3746. Ant. J. C. 258.
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short time ; but as soon as Apamia beheld him, she contracted
a violent passion for him, and resolved to espouse him her-

self. From that moment he neglected the daughter, to en-

gage himself to the mother; and as he imagined that her
favor raised him above all things, he began to treat the
young princess, as well as the ministers and officers of the
army, in such an insolent and im))erious manner, that they
formed a resolution to destroy him. Berenice herself con-
ducted the conspirators to the door of her mother's a]>art-

ment, where they stabbed him m his bed, though Ajianiia

employed all her efforts to save him, and even covered
him with her own body. Berenice, after this, went to Egy])t,

where her marriage with Ptolemy was consummated, and
Apamia was sent to her brother Antiochus Theos, in

Syria.*

The princess had the art to exasperate her brother so

effectually against Ptolemy, that she at last sjnrited him up
to a war, which continued for a long space of time, and was
productive of fatal consequences to Antiochus, as will be
evident in the sequel.

f

Ptolemy did not place himself at the head of his army, his

declining state of health not permitting him to expose
himself to the fatigues of a campaign, and the inconveniences
of a camp ; for which reason he left the war to the conduct
of his generals. Antiochus, who was then in the flowci- of

his age, took the field at the head of all the forces of Babylon
and the east, and with a resolution to carry on the war Avith

the utmost vigor. History has not ])reserved the particulars

of what passed in that campaign, or perhaps the advantages
obtained on either side were not very considerable.

$

Ptolemy did not forget to improve his library, notwith-
standing the war, and continually enriched it with new
books. He Avas exceedingly curioiis m ])ictures and designs
by great masters. Aratus, the famous Sicyonian, Avas one of

those who collected for him in Greece ; and he had the good
fortune to gratify the taste of that ])rince for those works of

art to such a degree that Ptolemy entertiiined a friendship

for him, and presented him Avith twenty-five talents, Avhich

he expended in the relief of the necessitous Sicyonians, and
in the redemption of such of them as were detained in cap-

tivity.

§

* A. M. 3T47. Ant. J. C. 257. Athen. 1. xii. p. 550. Justin. 1. xxvi. c. 3.

t A. M. 3748. Ant. J. C. 256. Hinron. in Daniel.

t A. M. 3749. Ant. J. C. 255. Strab. 1. xvii. p. 789. Hieron in Daniel.

§ A. M. 3T50. Ant. J. C. 254. Plut. in Ardt. p. 1031.
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While Antiochus was employed in his war with Eg^^pt,

a great insurrection was fomented in the east, and which his

remoteness at that time rendered him incapable of prevent-

ing with necessary expedition. The revolt, therefore, daily

gatliered strength, till it at last became inca]>able of remedy.
These troubles gave birth to the Parthian em])ire.*

The cause of these commotions proceeded from Agath-
ocles, governor of the Parthian dominions for Antiochus.

This officer attempted to offer violence to a youth of the

country, whose name was Tiridates ; upon which Arsaces,

the brother of the boy, a ])erson of low extraction, but great

courage and honor, assembled some of his friends, in order

to deliver his brother from the brutality intended him.

They accordingly fell upon the governor, killed him on the

spot, and then fled for safety with several ])ersons, Avhom
they had drawn together for their defence agahist the pur-

suit to which such a bold proceeding would inevitably expose
thera. Their party grew so numerous, by the negligence of

Antiochus, that Arsaces soon found himself strong enough
to drive the Macedonians out of that province, and assume
the government hiraself.f The Macedonians had always
continued masters of it, from the death of Alexander; first

under Eumenes, then under Antigonus, next under Seleucus

Nicator, and lastly imder Antiochus.

Nearly about the same time, Theodotus also revolted

in Bactriana, and from a governor became king of that

province ; after which he subjected the thousand cities it

contained, while Antiochus was amusing himself with the

Egyptian war, and strengthened himself so effectually in

his new acquisitions, that it became impossible to reduce

him afterwards. This examj)le was followed by all the

other nations m those ])arts, each of wliom threw off the

yoke at the same time ; by Avhich means Antiochus lost all

the eastern provinces of his empire beyond the Tigris. This
event happened, according to Justin, when L. Manlius Vulso,

and M. Atilius Regulus, were consuls at Koine ; that is to

say, in the fourteentli year of the first Punic war. t

The troubles and revolts in the east, made Antiochus at

last desirous to disengage himself from the war with Ptol-

emy. A treaty of ))eace was accordingly concluded between

them ; and the conditions of it were, that Antiochus should

divorce Laodice, and espouse Berenice, the daughter of

• A. M. 3754. Ant. J. C 2.'i0.

+ Arriau. in Paith. ai)Utl Pliot. Cod. 58. Syncell. p. 284. Justin. 1. xli. c. 4.

Strab. 1. xi. p. 515. t Justiu. vt Strab. Ibid.
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Ptolemy ; that lie should also disinlierit his issue by the

tivst marnajye, and secure the crown to his children by the

second.* Antiochus, after tlie ratification of the treaty, re-

])ndiatcd Laodice, thougli she was his sister by the father's

side, and had brought him two sons ; Ptolemy then em-
barked at Pehisium, and conducted liis daughter to Seleucia,

a maritime city, near the moutli of the Orontes, a river of

Syria. Antiochus came thither to receive his bride, and
the nuptials were solemnized with great magnificence.

Ptolemy had a tender affection for his daughter, and gave
orders to have regular supjilies of water from the Nile trans-

mitted to her ; believing it better for her health than any
other water whatever, and therefore he was desirous she

should drink none but that. When marriages are contracted

from no other motives than political views, and are founded
on such unjust conditions, they are generally attended with
calamitous and fatal events.

These particulars of the marriage of Antiochus with the

daughter of Ptolemy were evidently foretold by the prophet
Daniel. I shall liere repeat the beginning of this prophecy,
which has already been exj>lained elsewhere, that the reader

may at once behold and admire the prediction of the great-

est events in history, and their literal accomjilishment at

the appointed time.
" I will now show thee the truth." f These words were

s])oken to Daniel, on the -part of God, by the man clothed in

linen. " Behold, there shall stand up yet three kings in

Persia; " namely, Cyrus, who was then upon his throne ; his

son Cambyses 5 and Darius, the son of Hystaspcs. " And
the fourth shall be far richer than they all ; and by his

strength, through his riches, ho shall stir up all against the

realm of Greece." The monarch here meant was Xerxes,
who invaded Greece with a formidable army.

"And a mighty king shall stand up, that shall rule with
great dominion, and do according to his will," t In this

])art of the prophecy we may easily trace Alexander the
great.

" And when he shall stand up, his kingdom sliall be broken,"
by his death, " and shall be divided towards the four winds of

heaven ; and not to his i)osterity, nor according to his do-

minion which he ruled ; for his kingdom shall be plucked up,

even for others besides those ;
"

§ namely, besides the four

* A. M. .•}7.^5. Ant. J. C. i?40. Hieroii. in Dan. x. Polvan. Strab. 1. viii. c.
60. Atheu. 1. ii. p. 45. t Dan. chap. xi. ver. 2. J Ibiii. ver. .3. § Ver. 4.
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greater princes. We have already seen tlie vast empire of

Alexander parcelled out into four great kingdoms;* with-

out including those foreign princes who founded other king-

doms in Ca])padocia, Arinenia, Bithynia, Ileraclea, and on
the Bosphorus. All this was ])resent to Daniel.

The pro])het then proceeds to the treaty of peace, and
the marriage we liave already mentioned.

"The king of the South shall be strong, and one of his

princes, and he shall he sti-ong above liim, and have do-

minion ; his dominion shall be a great dominion. And in

the end of years they shall join tliemselves together ; for

the king's daugliter of tlie South shall come to the king of

the North to make an agreement; bathe shall not retain the

power of the arm, neither sliall he stand, nor his arm ; but
he shall be given up, and they that brought her, and he
that begat her, and he that sti'engthened her in these

times." t
It will be necessary to observe that Daniel, in this pas-

sage, and through all the remaining part of the chapter be-

fore us, confines himself to the kings of Egypt and Syria,

because tliey were the only princes wlio engaged in wars
against the ])eople of God.

" The king of the South shall be strong." t This " king
of the South " was Ptolemy, the son of Lagus, king of

Egypt ; and " the king of the North " was Seleucus Nica-

tor, king of Syria. And, indeed, such was their exact sit-

uation with, respect to Judea, which has Syria to the noi-th,

and Egy])t to the south.
• According to Daniel, the king of Egypt, who first

reigned in tliat country after the (leath of Alexander, was
Ptolemy Soter, whom he calls " the king of the South,"

and declares that " he shall be strong." The exactness of

this character is fully justified by what we have seen iu

this history ; for he was master of Egypt, Libya, Cyre-

naica, Arabia, Palestine, Ccelosyria, and most of tlie mari-

time provinces of Asia Minor ; with the island of Cyprus
;

as also several isles in the ^gcan Sea, which is now called

the Archij)elago; and even some cities of Greece, as Sicyon

and Corinth.

The prophet, after this, mentions another of the four

successors to this empire, whom he calls princes, or gov-

ernors. Tliis was Seleucus Nicator, " the king of the
* Turn inaxliuum in ten-is Macedouiiim regimm iionienqne, iiule inorte

Alexaiulri ilii<irft turn in iDiiUa regna, duni ad se qiiiHquo opea lapiunt laceraii-

t^B viiiUus.—Liv. 1. xiv. IJ. 0. t Dau. c. xi. v. 5, 6. t Ver. 5.
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North ;

" * of whom lie declares " tliat he shall be more
powerful than the king of the South, and his dominion
more extensive ; " for this is the import of the prophet's

expression, " He shall be strong above him, and have do-

minion." It is easy to prove that his territories were of

greater extent than those of the king of Egyj)t; for he was
master of all the east, from Mount Taurus to the river In-

dus ; and also of several ])roviiices in Asia Minor, between
Mount Taurus and the ^Egean Sea ; to which he added
Thrace and Macedonia a little before his death.

Daniel then informs us " that the daughter of the king
of the South came to the king of the North, and mentions
the treaty of peace, which was concluded on tliis occasion

between the two kings." t This evidently points out the

marriage of Berenice, the daughter of Ptolemy king of

Egyjit, with Antiochus Theos, king of Syria, and the peace
concluded between them in consideration of this alliance

;

every circumstance of which exactly happened according to

the prediction before us. The sequel of this history will

show us the fatal event of the marriage, which was also

foretold by the prophet.

In the remaining part of the chapter, he relates the

most remarkable events of future times, under these two
races of kings, to the death of Antiochus Epiphanes, the

great persecutor of the Jewish nation. I shall be careful,

as these events occur in the series of this history, to apply
the prophecy of Daniel to them, that the reader may ob-

serve the exact accomplishment of each prediction.

In tlie mean time, I cannot but acknowledge in this

place, with admiration, the divinity so visible in the Scrij)-

tures, which have related, in so particular a manner, a
variety of singular and extraordinary facts, more than three

hundred years before they were transacted. What an im-
mense chain of events extends from the pro])hecy to the
time of its accom])lishment ! By the breaking of any
single link, the whole would be disconcerted ! With re-

spect to the marriage alone, Avhat hand, but that of the

Almighty, could have conducted so many different views,

intrigues, and ])assions, to the same point ? What knowl-
edge but this could, with so much certainty, have foreseen

such a number of distinct circumstances, subject not only

to the freedom of will, but even to the irregular impressions

of caprice ? And what man but must adore that sovereign;

* Dan. c. xi. V. fi. t ibid.
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power which God exercises in a secret, certain manner,
over kings and princes, whose very crimes he renders sub-

servient to the execution of his sacred will, and tic accom-
plishment of his eternal decrees ; in which all events, both
general and particular, have their appointed time and place

fixed beyond the possibility of failing, even those which de-

pend most on the choice and liberty of mankind ?

Ptolemy was as curious, to an uncommon degree, in the

statues, designs, and pictures of excellent masters, as he
was in books ; he saw, during the time he continued in

Syria, a statue of Diana, in one of the temples, which suited

his taste exceedingly. Antigonus made him a present of it,

at his request, and he carried it into Egypt. Some time

after his return, Arsinoe was seized with an indisposition,

and dreamed that Diana had appeared to her, and ac-

quainted her that Ptolemy was the occasion of her illness,

by his having taken her statue out of the temple where it

was consecrated to her divinity. Upon this, tlie statue was
sent back, as soon as possible, to Syria, in order to be re-

placed in the proper temj)le. It >vas also accom])anied Avith

rich J)resents to the goddess, and a variety of sacrifices

were offered u]) to appease her displeasure ; but they were
not succeeded by any favorable effect. The queen's dis-

temper was so far from abating, that she died in a short

time, and left Ptolemy inconsolable at her loss ; and more
so, because he imputed her death to his own indiscretion, in

removing the statue of Diana out of the temple.*
This passion for statues, pictures, and other excellent

curiosities of art, may be very commendable in a prince,

and other great men, when indulged to a certain degree
;

but when a person abandons himself to it entirely, it de-

generates into a dangerous temptation, and frequently

prompts him to notorious injustice and violence. This is

evident by what Cicero relates of Verres, who practised a

kind of ])iracy in Sicily, where he Avas prjetor, by stripping

private houses and temples of all their finest and most val-

uable curiosities. But though a person should have no re-

course to such base extremities, it is still very shocking and
offensive, says Cicero, to say to a person of distinction,

Avorth, and fortune, " Sell this picture or this statue," since

it is, in effect, declaring, " you are unworthy to have such

an admirable ])iece in your ]^ossession, Avhich suits only a

person of my rank and taste."t I mention nothing of the
* A. M. 37."6. Ant. J. C. 248 Lib;m. Orat. xi.

t Sauerbuiu est et iiou fereuduni, dicere pra;torem in provincia bomiui
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enormous expenses into which a man is drawn by tins pas-

sion ; for these exquisite pieces liave no price but what the
desire of possessing them sets u^^on them, and that we
know has no bounds,*

Though Arsinoe Avas older than Ptolemy, and too infirm

to have any children when he espoused her, he however re-

tained a constant and tender passion for her to the last,

and rendered all imaginable honors to her memory after

her death. He gave her name to several cities, Avhich he
caused to be built, and performed a number of other re-

m^arkable things to testify how well he loved her.

Nothing could be more extraordinary than the design
he formed of erecting a temple to her at Alexandria, with a

dome rising above it, the concave part of which Avas to be
lined with adamant, in order to keep an iron statue of that

queen suspended in the air. This plan of building was in-

vented by Dinocrates, a famous architect of that time : and
the moment he proposed it to Ptolemy, that prince gave
orders for beginning the work without delay. The ex])eri-

ment, however, remained imperfect, for want of sufficient

time ; for Ptolemy and the architect dying within a Aery
short time after this resolution, the project Avas entirely

discontinued. It has long been said, and even believed,

that the body of Mahomet Avas suspended in this manner,
in an iron coffin, by a loadstone fixed in the A^aulted roof of

the chamber Avhere his corpse Avas deposited after his

death ; but this is a mere Aulgar error, without the least

foundation.f

Ptolemy Philadelphus surAived his beloA'ed Arsinoe but
a short time. He Avas naturally of a tender constitution,

and the soft manner of life he led contributed to the decay
of his health. The infirmities of old age, and his affliction

for the loss of a consort Avhom he loved to adoration,

brought upon him a languishing disorder, Avhich ended his

days, in the sixty-third year of his age, and the thirty-eighth

of his reign, t He left two sons and a daughter, whom he
had by his first wife Arsinoe, the daughter of Lysimachus, a

different ])erson from the last-mentioned queen cf that

name. His eldest son, Ptolemy Evergetes, succeeded him
in the throne ; the second bore the name of Lysimachus,
lioncsto, locupleti, spleiidifior veiide iiiHii vasa coplata. Hoc est eiiim dicere ; non
es digims lu, qui habeas (luae lam bene facta sunt Meae dignitatis ista sunt.—Cic.

Orat. de Signis, n. -15.

* Eteuni qui niodijs est cnpiditatis idem est jestitnationis. Difficile est eiiim
liiiein facere pretio, nisi libidius feceris.—Id. n. 14.

t Pliu. 1. xxxiv. c. 14. i A. M. 3757. Ant. J. C. 247. Athen. 1. xii. p. 549.
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his grandfather by the mother, and was put to death by his

brother for engaging in a rebellion against him. The name
of the daughter was Berenice, whose marriage with Antio-
chus Theos, kiug of Syria, has already been related.*

SECTION IX. CHAIIACTERS AND QUALITIES OF PTOLEMY
PHILADELPHUS.

Ptolemy Philadelphus had certainly great and excellent

qualities ; and yet Ave cannot propose him as a perfect

model of a good king, because those qualities were counter-

poised by defects altogether as considerable. The first

period of his reign was dishonored by his resentment against

a man of uncommon merit (I mean Demetrius Phalereus),

because he had given some advice to his father, in opposition

to the interest of Philadelphus, but entirely conformable to

equity and natural right. His immense riches soon drew
after them a train of luxury and effeminate pleasures, the
usual concomitants of such high fortunes, which contributed
not a little to emasculate his mind. lie was not very in-

dustrious in cultivating the military virtues ; but we must
acknowledge at the same time that a remissness of this na^-

ture is not always a misfortune to a peo])le.

He, however, made ample compensation for this neglect,

by his love of the arts and sciences, and his generosity to

learned men. The fame of his liberalities invited several

illustrious poets to his court, particularly Callimachus, Ly-
cophron, and Theocritus ; the last of Avhom gives him very
lofty praises in some of his Idyllia. We have already seen
his extraordinary taste for books ; and it is certain that he
spared no expense in the auginentatitui and embellishment
of the library founded by his father, and from whence both
those princes have derived as much glory as could have re-

dounded to them from the greatest conquests. As Philadel-

])hus had abundance of wit, and his haj)py genius had been,

carefully cultivated by great masters, he always retained

a peculiar taste for the sciences, but in such a manner as

suited the dignity of a prhice ; as he never suffered them to

engross his whole attention, but regulated his propensity to

those grateful amusements, by prudence and moderation.
In order to perpetuate this taste in his dominions, he erected

public schools and academies at Alexandria, where they
long flourished in great reputation. He loved to converse

with men of learning ; and as the greatest masters in every
Cftuon, Ptolemy, Astrou.

'
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kind of science were emulous of obtaining his favor, he ex-

tracted from each of tliem, if I may use the expression, the

flower and quintessence of tlie sciences in which they ex-

celled. Tills is the inestimable advantage Avhieh princes

and great men possess ; and happy are they when they know
how to use the 0])portunity of acquiring, in agreeable conver-

sations, a thousand things, not only curious, but useful and
important with respect to government.

This intercourse of Philadel})hus with learned men, and
his care to place the arts in honor, may be considered as the

source of those measures he pursued through the course of

liis long reign, to make commerce flourish in his dominions;
and in which attempt no ])rince ever succeeded more effec-

tually than himself. The greatest expenses, in this particu-

lar, could never discourage him from j^ersisting in wliat he
proposed to accomplish. We have already observed that

he built whole cities, in order to ])rotect and facilitate his

intended traflic ; that he opened a very long canal through
deserts destitute of water ; and maintained a very numerous
and complete navy in each of the two seas, merely for the

defen.ce of his merchants. His principal ])oint in view was
to secure to strangers all imaginable safety and freedom in

his ports, without any impositions on trade, or the least in-

tention of turning it from its proper channel, in order to

make it subservient to his own particular interest ; as he
was jjersuaded that commerce was like some other springs,

which soon ceased to flow when diverted from their natural

course.

These were views worthy of a great piince, and a con-

summate politician, and their lasting effects were exceed-

ingly beneficial to his kingdom. They have even continued
to our days, strengthened by the j)rinciples of their first estab-

lishment, after a duration of above two tliousand years

;

opening a perpetual flow of new riches, and new commodi-
ties of every kind, into all nations ; dra\\ing continually

from them a return of voluntary contributions ; uniting the

east and the west by the mutual supply of their respective

wants ; and establishing on this basis a commerce that has

constantly sui)])orted itself from age to age without inter-

ruption. Those great conquerors and celebrated heroes

whose merit has been so highly extolled, not to mention the

ravages and desolation they have occasioned to mankind,
have scarcely left behind the many traces of the conquests and
acquisitions they have made for aggi'andizing their empires

;
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«r at least those traces have not been durable, and the revo«

lutions to which the most ])Otent states are liable, divest

them of their conquests in a short time, and transfer them
to others. On the contrary, tlie commerce of Egy])t, estab-

lished thus by Philadelphus, instead of being shaken by
time, has rather increased through a long succession of ages,

and become daily more useful and indispensable to all na-

tions ; so that Avhen Ave trace it up to its source, "\ve shall

be sensible that this prince ought to be considered not only

as the benefactor of Egy})t, but of all mankind in general,

to the latest posterity.

What we have ah-eady observed, in the liistory of Phila-

delphus, Avith respect to the inclination of the neighboring

people to transplant themselves in crowds into Egypt, prefer-

ring a residence in a foreign land to the natural affection of

mankind for their native soil, is another glorious panegyric

on this prince ; as the most essential duty of kings, and the

most grateful pleasure they can possibly enjoy, amid the

splendors of a throne, is to gain the love of mankind, and
to make their government desirable. Ptolemy wrs sensi-

ble, as an able politician, that the only sure expedieni for

extending his dominions, without any act of violence, was
to multi])ly his subjects and attach them to his goA-ernment,

by their interest and inclination ; to cause the land to be
cultivated in abetter manner; to make arts and manufac-
tures flourish ; and to augment, by a thousand judicious

measures, the poAver of a prince and liis kingdom, Avhose

real strength consists in the multitude of his subjects.

CHAPTER III.

The third chapter comprehends the history of twenty-
five years, including the reign of Ptolemy Evergetes.

SECTION I. ANTIOCHUS THEOS IS POISOXED BY HIS

QUEEN LAODICE. THE DEATH OF SELEUCUS.

As soon as Antiochus Theos had received intelligence of

the death of Ptolemy Philadelphus, liis father-in-hiAV, he di-

vorced Berenice, and recalled Laodice and her children. This

lady, Avho kncAV the \-ariable disposition and inconstancy of

Antiochus, and Avas ap])rehensive that the same levity of

mind would induce him to supplant her, by receiving Bere-
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nice again, resolved to improve the present opportunity to

secure the crown for her son. Her own children were dis-

inherited by the treaty made with Ptolemy ; by which it was
also stipulated that the issue Berenice might have by Antio-

chus should succeed to the throne, and she then had a

son. Laodice, therefore, caused Antiochus to be poisoned
;

and when she saw him expiring, she placed in his bed a per-

son named Artemon, who very much resembled him both in

his features and the tone of his voice. lie was there to act

the part she had occasion for, and acquitted himself with
great dexterity, taking great care, in the few visits that were
rendered him, to recommend his dear Laodice and her chil-

dren to the lords and people. In his name were issued orders,

by which his eldest son Seleucus Callinicus was appointed his

successor. His death was then declared, upon which Seleu-

cus peaceably ascended the throne, and enjoyed it for the

space of twenty years. It appears by the sequel that his

brother Antiochus, surnamed Hierax, had the government
of the ])rovinces of Asia Minor, where he commanded a very
considerable body of troops.*

Laodice, not believing herself safe as long as Berenice
and her son lived, concerted measures with Seleucus to de-

stroy them also ; but that princess, being informed of their

design, escaped the danger for some time by retiring, Avitli

her son, to Da]jhne, where she shut herself up in the asyltmi

built by Seleucus Nicator ; but being at last betrayed by the

perfidy of those who besieged her there, by the order of

Laodice, first her son, and then herself, with all the Egyp-
tians who had accompanied her to that retreat, were mur-
dered in the basest and most inhuman manner.

This event was an exact accomplishment of what the

prophet Daniel had foretold, with relation to this marriage.
" The king's daughter of the South shall come to the king
of the North to make an agreement ; but he shall not retain

the power of the arm, neitlier shall he stand, nor his arm

;

but she shall be given up, and they that brought her, and he

that begat her, and he that strengthened her in these times." t

I am not surprised that Por])hyry, who was a ]>rofesse(-)

enemy to Clu'istianity, should represent these prophecies oi

Daniel as predictions made after tlie several events to which
they refer ; for could they possibly be clearer, if he had even
been a spectator of what he foretold ?

• A. M. 3758. Ant. J. C. 246. Hieron. In Danigl. Plin. 1. rii. c. 12. Val.

Kax. 1. ix. c. 14. Solin. c. 1. Justin. 1. xxvii. c. 1. t Diiu. xi. 6.
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What probability was there that Egypt and Syria, which,
in the time of Daniel, constituted ]>art of the Babylonian
empire, as tributary provinces, should each of them be gov-

erned by kings who originally sprang from Greece? And
yet the prophet saw them established in those dominions
above three hundred years before that event happened. He
beheld these two kings in a state of war, and saw them af-

terwards "-'econciled by a treaty of peace ratified by a mar-
riage. He also observed that it was the king of Egypt, and
not the king of Syria, who cemented the union between
them by tlie gift of his daughter. He saAv her conducted
from Egypt to Syria, in a pom])ous and magnificent man-
ner ; but was sensible that this event would be succeeded by
a strange catastroy)he. In a word, he discovered that the

issue of this princess, notwithstanding all the express pre-

cautions in the treaty for securing their succession to the

crown, in exclusion of the children by a former marriage,

were so far from ascending the throne that they were en-

tirely exterminated ; and that the new queen herself was de-

livered up to her rival, who caused her to be destroyed, with
all the officers who conducted her out of Egypt into Syria,

and till then had been her strength and support. " Great
God ! how worthy are thy oracles to be believed and rev-

erenced ! " " Testimonia tua credibilia facta sunt nimis,"

While Berenice was besieged and blocked up in Daphne,
the cities of Asia Minor, who had received intelligence of

her treatment, Avere touched with compassion at her misfor-

tune ; in consequence of which they formed a confederacy,

and sent a body of troops to Antioch for her relief. Her
brother Ptolemy Evergetes was also as expeditious as possi-

ble to advance thither Avith a formidable army ; but the un-

happy Berenice and her children Avere dead before any of

these auxiliary troops coiald arriA^e at the i>lace Avhere the

siege had been carried on against her. When they, there-

fore, saw that all their endeaA'ors to saA-e the queen and her
children AA'ere rendered ineffectual, they immediately deter-

mined to rcA'enge l»er de::th in a remarkable manner. The
troops of Asia joined those of Egy])t, and Ptolemy, Avho com-
manded them, Avas as successful as he could desire to be in

the satisfaction of his just resentment. The criminal pro-

ceeding of Laodice, and of the king her son, Avho had made
himself an accomplice in her barbarity, soon alienated the

affection of the people from them, and Ptolemy not only

caused Laodice to siiffer death, but made himself master of
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all Syria and Cilicia, after which he passed the Euphrates,
and conquered all the country as far as Babylon and the
Tigris ; and, if the progress of his arms had not been inter-

rupted by a sedition which obliged him to return to Egypt,
he would certainly have subdued all the provinces of the
Syrian empire. He, however, left Antiochus, one of his

fenerals, to govern the provinces he had gained on this side

lount Taurus; and Xan-tippus was intrusted with those
that lay beyond it ; Ptolemy then marched back to Egyj^t,

laden with the spoils he hacl acquired by his conquests.

This prmce carried off forty thousand talents of silver,

with a prodigious quantity of gold and silver vessels, and
two thousand five hundred statues, part of which were those

Egyptian idols that Cambyses, after his conquec* of this

kingdom, had sent into Persia. Ptolemy gained the nearts

of his subjects by replacing those idols in their ancient tem-

ples, when he returned from this expedition ; for the P^gyp-

tians, who were more devoted to their superstitious idolatry

than all the rest of mankind, thought they could not suffi-

ciently ex])ress their veneration and gratitude to a king who
had restored their gods to them in such a manner. Ptolemy
derived from this action the title of Evergetes, which signi-

fies a benefactor, and is infinitely preferable to all apjjellations

which conquerors have assumed from a false idea of glory.

An epithet of this nature is the true characteristic of kings,

whose solid gi-eatness consists in the inclination and ability

to improve the welfare of their subjects ; and it is to be
wished that Ptolemy had merited this title by actions more
worthy of it.

All this was accomplished exactly as the prophet Daniel

had foretold, and we need only cite the text to prove what we
advance. " But out of a branch of her root," intimating

the king of the South, who Avas Ptolemy Evergetes, the son

of Ptolemy Philadelphus, " shall one stand up in his estate,

which shall come Avith an army, and shall enter into the for-

tress of the king of the North," Seleucus Callinicus, "and
shall deal against them, and shall ])revail ; and shall also

carry captives into Egypt their gods, with their princes, and
with their precious vessels of siher and of gold, and he shall

continue more years than the king of the North. So the

king of the South shall come into his kingdom, and shall

return into his own land;"* namely, into that of Egypt.

When Ptolemy Evergetes first set out on this expedition,

* Dau. xi. 7, 9.
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his queen Borenice, who tenderly loved him, being appre-
hensive of the dangers to which he Avould be exposed in the

war, made a vow to consecrate her hair if he should happen
to return in safety. This was undoubtedly a sacrifice of the

ornament she most esteemed ; and v. hen she at last saw liim

return with so much glory, the accomplishment of her prom-
ise was her immediat j caro ; in order to Avhich she caused
her hair to be cut off, and then dedicated it to the gods, in

the teaiple which Ptolemy Philadelphus had founded in

honor of his beloved Arsinoe, on Zephyrium, a promontory
in Cyprus, under the name of the Zephyrian Venus. This
consecrated hair being lost soon after by some iinknown ac-

cident, Ptolemy was extremely offended with the priests for

their negligence ; upon which Conon of Samos, an artful

courtier, and also a mathematician, being then at Alexan-
dria, took upon him to affirm that the locks of the queen's

hair had been conveyed to heaven ; and he ])ointed out seven
stars near the lion's tail, which till then had never been part

of any constellation, declaring, at the same time that, these

were the hair of Berenice. Several other astronomers,
either to make their court as well as Conon, or tliat they
might not draw upon themselves the disj^leasure of Ptolemy,
gave those stars the same name, which is used to this day.

Callimachus, who had been at the court of Philadelphus,

composed a short poem on the hair of Berenice, afterwards

translated into Latin by Catullus, which version has come
down to us.*

Ptolemy, in his return from this expedition, passed
through Jerusalem, where he offered a great number of

sacrifices to the God of Israel, in order to render homage to

him for the victories he had obtained over the king of

Syria ; by which action he evidently discovered his prefer-

ence of the true God to all the idols of Egypt. Perhaps the

prophecies of Daniel v e -e shown to that prince, and he
might conclude, from w a they contained, that all his con-

quests and successes were owing to that God who had caused
them to be foretold so exactly by his prophets.f

Seleucus had been detained for some time in his kingdom
by the ajjprehension of domestic troubles ; but when he
receiyed intelligence that Ptolemy was returning to Egypt,
he set sail with a considerable fleet to reduce the revolted

cities. His enterprise was, however, ineffectual; for, as

• Hygini. Poet. Astron. 1. ii. Nonnus in Hist, Syuaj. Catullus de Coma Bereiu
t Joseph, contra Appian, 1. ii.
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soon as lie advanced into tlie open sea, his whole navy was
destroyed by a violent tempest ; as if heaven itself, sa}'s

Justin,* had made the winds and waves the ministers of his-

vengeance on this parricide. Seleucus and some of his at-

tendants were almost the only persons who were saved,

and it was with great difficulty that they escaped naked
from the wreck. But this dreadful sti'oke, which seemed
intended to overwhelm him, contributed, on the contrary, to

the re-establishment of his affairs. The cities of Asia which
had revolted, through the horror they conceived against

him, after the murder of Berenice and her children, n >

sooner received intelligence of the great loss he had now
sustained, than they imagined hini sufficiently punished

;

and as their hatred was then changed into compassion, they
all again declared for him.f

This unexpected change having reinstated him in the

greatest part of his dominions, he was industrious to raise

another army to recover the rest. This effort, however,
proved as unsuccessful as the former; his army was defeated

by the forces of Ptolemy, who cut off the greatest part of

iis troops. t He saved himself at Antioch, with the small

number of men who left him when he escaped shij)wreck at

sea ; as if, says a certain historian, he had recovered his

former power, only to lose it a second time with the greater

mortilication, by a fatal vicissitude of fortune.

§

After this second overthrow < f his affairs, the cities of

Smyrna and Magnesia, in Asia Minor, were induced, by
mere affection to Seleucus, to form a confederacy in his

favor, by which they mutually stipulated to support him.
They were gi'eatly attached to his family, from whom they
undoubtedly had received many extraordinary favors: they
had even rendered divine honors to his father, Antiochus
Theos, and also to Stratonice, the mother of this latter. Cal-

linicus retained a grateful remembrance of the regard these

cities had testified for his interest, and afterwards granted
them several advantageous privileges. They caused the

treaty we have mentioned to be engraven on a large column
of marble, which still exists, and is now in the area before

the theatre at Oxford. This column was brought out of Asia
by Thomas, Earl of Arundel, at the commencement of the

reign of Charles I. and, with-several other antique marbles,

Velut (liis ipsis parricidiuin viiKli<>aiitibus.

t A. M. :!7r.;). Ant. .1. O. '-'if). .lustin. 1. xxvii. c. 2. t A. M. 3760. Ant. J. C.244.

§ Qu.'isi ad liulibriuin laiilum fortuiia! iiutua csoot, )iec propter aliud opeg
regui recepist-et, quaiu ut aniittCiet.—Justin.

Vol. III.—39
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waa presented to the University of Oxford by his grand-

son, Henry, Duke of Norfolk, in the reign of Charles II.

'All the scientific world ought to think themselves indebted

to noblemen who are emulous to adorn and enrich universities

in such a generous manner ; and I wish the same zeal had
been ever testified for that of Paris, the mother of all the

rest, and whose antiquity and reputation, in conjunction

with the abilities of her professors, and her attachment to

the sacred persons of kings, have rendered her worthy of

being favored in a peculiar manner by princes and great

men. The establishment of a library in this illustrious

seminary woidd be an immortal honor to the person who
should lay the foundation of such a work.

Seleucus, in the extremities to which he was reduced,

had made application to his brother Antioehus, whom he

promised to invest with the sovereignty of the provinces of

Asia Minor, provided he would join him with his troops,

and act in concert with him. The young prince was then

at the head of an army in those provinces, and though he
was but fourteen years of age, yet, as he had all the ambi-

tion and malignity of mind that appear in men of an ad-

vanced age, he immediately accepted the offers made him,

and advanced m quest of liis brother, not with any intention

to secure to him the enjoyment of his dominions, but to seize

them for himself.* His avidity was so great, and he was
always so ready to seize for himself whatever came in his

way, without the least regard to justice, that he acquired

the surname of Hierax (a kite), which signifies a bird that

preys on all things he finds, and thinks every thing good
upon which he lays his talons.

When Ptolemy received intelligence, that Antioehus
was preparing to act in concert with Seleucus against him,

he reconciled himself with the latter, and concluded a truce

with him for ten years, that he might not have both those

princes for his enemies at the same time.f

Antigonus Gonatus died about a year after this event,

at the age of eighty, or eighty-three years ; after he had
reigned ten years, and had conquered Cyrenaica and all

Libya, t Demetrius first married the sister of Antioehus
Hierax ; but Olympias, the daughter of Pyrrhus, king of

* Antiochiis, cum esset annos quatnordecim iiatus, supra atatem regiii

avidus, occasioneni iioii tarn pio aiiimo, quam offerebatur arripuit : sed, latronus
more, totum fratri eripere cupiens, puer sceleiatum vlri elemque suinit

audaeiaui. Uiide Hierax est cogDoiiiiiiatus: <n:ia, iioji liomiiiis Bed accipitri*

ritu, in alienia eripiendis vitam sectaretur.—Justin.

t A. M. 3761. Aut. J. C. 213. t A. M. 3762. Ant- J. C- 212.
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Epirus, engaged him, after the death of her husband Alexan-
der, who was likewise her brother, to espouse her daughter
Phthia. The first wife being unable to su])port this injuri-

ous proceeding, retired to her brother Antiochus, and ear-

nestly pressed him to declare war against her faithless hus-

band: bat his attention was then taken up with other views
and employments.*

This prince still continued his military preparations, as

if he designed to assist his brother, in pursuance of the treaty

between them ; but his real intention was to dethrone him,

and he concealed the virulent dis])osition of an enemy under
the name of a brother.f Seleucus penetrated his scheme,
and immediately passed Mount Taurus, in order to check
his ])rogress. Antiochus founded his pretext on the promise
which had been made him of the sovereignty of the prov-

inces ofAsia Minor, as a compensation for assisting his brother

against Ptolemy; but Seleucus, who then saw himself dis-

engaged from that war without the aid of his brother, did

not conceive himself obliged to perform that promise. An-
tiochus resolving to persist in his pretensions, and Seleucus

refusing to allow them, it became necessary to decide the

difference by arms. A battle was accordingly fought near
Ancyra in Galatia, wherein Seleucus was defeated, and es-

caped with the utmost difficulty from the enemy. Antiochus
was also exposed to great dangers, notwithstanding his

victory. The troops on whose valor he chiefly relied, were
a body of Gauls whom he had taken into his pay, and they
were undoubtedly some of those who had settled in Galatia.

These traitors, u])on a confused report that SeleucuS had
been killed in the action, had formed a resolution to destroy

Antiochus, persuading themseives that they should be ab-

solute masters of Asia, after the death of those two princes.

Antiochus, therefore, was obliged, for his own ])reservation,

to distribute all the money of the army among them, t

Eumenes, prince of Pergamus, being desirous of improv-
ing this conjuncture, advanced with all his forces against

Antiochus and the Gauls, in full expectation to ruin them
both, in consequence of their division. The imminent dan-

ger to which Antiochus was then reduced, obliged liim to

make a new treaty with the Gauls, wherein he stipulated to

renounce the title of their master, which he had before as-

sumed, for that of their ally ; and he also entered into •«

* Polyb. 1. ii. p. 131. Justin. 1. xxviii. c. 1.

t I*ro auxilio belluni, pro fratre hostem, Imploratus exliibuit.

i Justiu. 1. xxvii. c. 2.
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league offensive and defensive with that people. Thi»
treaty, however, did not prevent Eumcnes from attacking
them; and as he came upon tJiem in snch a sudden and un-
expected manner as did not allow them any time to recover
after their fatigues, or to furnish themselves with new re-,

emits, he obtained a victory over tliem, Avhich cost him but
little, and laid all Asia Minor ojien to him.*

Eumenes, upon this fortunate event, abandoned himself

to intemperance and excess at his table, and died after a
reign of twenty years. As he left no children he was suc-

ceeded by Attahis, his cousin-gemnan, who was the son of

Attalus, his fatlier's younger brother. This prince was wise
and valiant, and perfectly qualified to ])reserve tlie con-

quests that he inherited. He entirely reduced the Gauls,

and then established himself so effectually in his dominions,
that he took upon himself the title of king ; for though his

predecessors had enjoyed all the power, they had never ven-
tured to assume the style of sovereigns. Attalus, therefore,

was the first of his house avIio took it upon him, and trans-

mitted it, with his dominions, to his posterity, who enjoyed
it to the third generation.!

While Eumenes, and after him, Attalus, Avere seizing the,

provinces of the Syrian empire in the west, Theodotus and
Arsaces were proceeding by their example in tlie east. The
latter, hearing that Seleucus had been slain in the battle of

Ancyra, turned his arms against Ilyrcania, and annexed it

to Parthia, which he had dismembered from the empire.
He then erected these two provinces into a kingdom, which,
in process of time, became very formidable to the emj)ij*e

of the Ivomans. Theodotus dying soon after, Arsaces made
a league offensive and defensive with his son, who bore the
same name, and succeeded his father in Bactria ; and they
mutually sup])orted themselves in their dominions by this

union. The two brothers, notwithstanding these transac-

tions, continued the war against each other with the most
implacable warmth, not considering that, while tliey con-

tended with each other for the em))ire their father had left

them, the whole would be gradually wrested from them by
their common enemies. |

The treasure and forces of Antiochus being exhausted by
the several overthi-ows and losses he had sustained, he was
obliged to wander from one retreat to another, with the shiiU

* Justin. 1. xxvii. c. 3.

t A. M. 37&"). Ant. J. C. 211. Atken. 1. x. p. 415. Strab. 1. xiii. p. 624
Valer. Excerpt, ex Polyb. X Justin. 1. xli. c. 4.
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tered remains of his party, till lie was at last entirely driven
out of Mesopotamia ; finding, therefore, that there was no*

place in all the empire of Syria, where he could possibly

continue in safet}-, he retired for refuge to Ariaratlies, king
of Cap])adoeia, whose daughter he had espoused.* Ai-iara-

thes, notwithstanding this alliance, was soon weary of enter-

taining a son-in-law who became a burden to him ; for which
reason he determined to destroy him. Antiochus being in-

formed of his design, avoided the danger by a speedy retreat

into Egypt ; where he rather chose to deliver himself \\]> to

the power of Ptolemy, the professed enemy of his house,

than to trust a brother whom he had so highly offended.

He however had reason to repent of this proceeding, for,

immediately after liis ariival in Egypt, Ptolemy caiised liim

to be seized and im])risoned ; he also ])laeed a strong guard
over him, and detained him several years in that confine-

ment, till at last he found means to escajie by the assistance

of a courtesan ; but as he was quitting" that kingdom, he
liad the misfortune to be assassinated .by a band of rob-

bers.

f

Ptolemy, in the mean time, devoted the sweets of ]ieace

to the cultivation of the sciences in his dominions, and the
enlargement of his father's library at Alexandria with all

sorts of books : but as a proper collection could not well be
made Avithout an able librarian, to whose care it would be
likewise necessary to consign them, Evergctes, u]ion the

death of Zenodotus, who had exercised that function from
the time of Ptolemy Soter, the grandfather of that prince, sent

to Athens for Eratosthenes the Cyrenian, who was then in

great reputation, and had been educated by Callimachus, a

native of the same country. He was a man of universal

learning, but none of his works have been transmitted to us,

except his catalogue of the kings of Thebes in Egyi)t, with
the years of their respective reigns, from Menes, or Misraim,

Avho first peopled Egypt after the deluge, to the Trojan war.
This catalogue contains a succession of thirty-eight kings,

and is still to be seen in Syncellus. t

When Seleucus saw himself extricated from the troubles

his brother had occasioned, his first cares were em])loyed

ia the re-establishment of order and tranquillity in the do
minions he possessed ; and when he had accom])lished this,

Jie turned his thoughts to the reduction of the oriental ])rov-

- * A. M. 3T74. Aiit. J. C. 2.'!0. t A. M. 3778. Ant. J. C. 226.

t A. M.:3765. Alit. J. C. 239. Siiid. in voc Ztt-dSoToy. Id. in voc. AwoAAuivioe

et EpaToaBlyrji.
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inces wliicli had revolted from liim. Tliis last attempt,

however, was not attended with success ; for Arsaces had
been allowed too much time to strengthen himself in his

usurpation. Seleucus, therefore, after many ineffectual en-

deavors to recover those territories, was obliged to discon-

tinue his enterprise in a dishonorable manner. lie, perhaps,

might have succeeded better in time, if new commotions,
"which had been excited in his dominions during his absence,

had not compelled him to make a speedy return, in order to

suppress them. This furnished Arsaces with a new ojipor-

tunity of establishing his power so effectually, that all future

efforts were incapable of reducing it.*

Seleucus, however, made a new attem})t, as soon as his

affairs would admit ; but liis second expedition proved more
unfortunate than the first; for he was not only defeated, but

taken prisoner by Arsaces, in a great battle.f The Par-

thians celebrated, for many succeeding years, the anniver-

sary of this victory, which they considered as the first day
of their liberty, though in reality it was the first era of their

slavery ; for the world never produced greater tyrants than
those Parthian kings to whom tliey were subjected. The
Macedonian yoke would have been much more tolerable

than their oppressive government, if they had continued to

submit to it. Arsaces now began to assume the title of

king, and firmly established this em])ire of the east, which,

in process of time, was a check to the Roman power, and
became a barrier, which all the armies of that people were
incapable of forcing. All the kings who succeeded Arsaces
made it an indispensable law, and counted it an honor, to

be called by his name ; in the same manner as the kings of

Egypt retained that of Ptolemy, as long as the race of

Ptolemy Soter governed that kingdom. Arsaces raised

himself to a throne from the lowest condition of life, and
became as memorable among the Parthians, as Cyrus had
been among the Persians, Alexander among the Macedo-
nians, or Romulus among the Romans, t This verifies that

passage in holy Scripture, which declares, " Tliat the Most
High ruleth in the kingdom of men, and giveth it to whom-
soever he will, and setteth up over it the basest of men." §

Onias, the sovereign pontiff of the Jews, had neglected

•A.M. 3768. Ant. J. C. 236.

t A. M. 3774. Ant. J. C. 230. Justin. 1. xli. c. 4 et 5.

t Arsaees qusesito simiil constitiitoqne regno, non minus memorabillj
Parthid (fuit), quam Penis Cyrus Macedouibus Alexauder Boiuanis Roniulua—
Justin. §I)au. iv. 17.
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to send to Ptolemy the usual tribute of twenty talents, which
his predecessors had always paid to the kings of Egypt, as

a testimony of the homage they rendered to that crown. The
king sent Athenion, one of his courtiers, to Jerusalem to de-

mand the payment of the arrears, which then amounted to a

great sum ; and to threaten the Jews in case of refusal, with
a body of troops, who should be commissioned to expel
them from their country, and divide it among themselves.

The alarm was very great at Jerusalem on this occasion,

and it was thought necessary to send a deputation to the

king, in the person of Joseph, the nephew of Onias, who,
though in the prime of his youth, was universally esteemed
for his prudence, probity, and justice. Athenion, during
his continuance at Jerusalem, had conceived a great regard
for his character, and as he set out for Egypt before him,

he promised to render him all the good offices in his power
with the king. Joseph followed him in a short time, and on
his way met with several considerable persons of Coelosyria

and Palestine, who were also going to Eg3q)t, with an inten-

tion to offer terms for fanning the great revenues of those

provinces. As the equipage of Joseph was far from being
so magnificent as theirs, they treated Ixim with little respect,

and considered him as a person of no great capacity. Joseph
concealed his dissatisfaction at their behavior, but drew
from the conversation that passed between them all the cir-

cumstances he could desire with relation to the affair that

brought them to court, and without seeming to have any
particular view in the curiosity he expressed.*

When they arrived at Alexandria, they were informed
that the king had gone to Memphis, and Joseph was the

only person among them who set out from thence, in order

to wait upon that monarch, without losing a moment's time.

He had the good fortune to meet him, as lie was returning

from Memphis, M'ith the queen and Athenion in his chariot.

The king, who had received impressions in his favor from
Athenion, was extremely delighted at his presence, and in-

vited him into his chariot. Joseph, to excuse his uncle, rep-

resented the infirmities of his great age, and the natural

tardiness of his disposition, in such an engaging manner as

satisfied Ptolemy, and created in him an extraordinary es-

teem for the advocate who had so effectually pleaded the

cause of that pontiff. He also ordered him an apartment in

the I'oyal palace of Alexandria, and allowed him a place at

his table.

* A. M. 3771. Ant. J. C. 233. Joseph. Antiq. 1. xU. c. 3 et 4.
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^•-When the appointed day came for jnarchasiTig, hj rmc-

tiOn, the privilege of famiing the revenues of tlie ])rovinces,

the companions of Josej)h in his journey to Egy])t offei-ed

no more than eight thousand talents for the ])rovinces of
Ca^losyria, Pha?nica, Judea, and Samaria. Upon which Jo^
seph, who had di^scovered in the conversation that jiassed be-

tween them in his presence, that this purchase was worth
double the sum they offered, re])roached them for de])re-

ciating the king's revenues in that manner, and offered

twice as much as they had done. Ptolemy was well satis-

fied to see liis revenues so considerably increased ; but being
apprehensive that the person who proffered so large a sum
would be in no condition to pay it, he asked Joseph what
security he would give him for the ])erformance of the
agreement? The Jewish deputy replied, with a calm air,

that he had such persons to offer for his security on that oc-

casion, as he was certain his majesty could have no objec-

tions to. Upon being ordered to mention them, lie named
the king and queen themselves ; and added, that they Avoidd
be his securities to each other. The king could not avoid
smiling at this little ]>leasantry, which put him into so good
a humor, that he allowed him to farm the revenues without
any other security than his verbal promise for payment.
Joseph acted in that station for the space of ten years, ta
the mutual satisfaction of the court and provinces. His rich

competitors, who had farmed those revenues before, re-

turned home in the utmost confusion, and had reason to be
sensible that a magnificent equipage is a very inconsider-

able indication of merit.

King Demetrius died about this time, in Macedonia, and
left a son named Philip, in an early state of minority ; for

which reason his guardianship Avas consigned to Antigonus,
who, having espoused the mother of his pu]»il, ascended the
throne, and reigned for the space of twelve years.* He was
magnificent in ])romises, but extremely frugal in perform-
ance, which occasioned his being surnamed Doson.f

P^ive or six years after this period, Seleucus Callinicns,

who for some time had continued in a state of captivity in

Parthia, died in that country by a fall from his horse, t Ar-
saces had always treated him as a king during his confine-

ment. His wife was Leodice, the sister of Andromachus,
* A. M. 3772. Ant. J. C. 232. .Tusthi. 1. xxviii. c. 3. Dexipp. Porpliyr. Kliseb.
t This name signifies, in tlie Greek language, '• One wlio will give," tha: ie to

Bay a person wlio promises to give, l)nt never gives wuat lie promises,
t A. iM. 3778. Aiit. J. C. 226. Justin. 1. vli. c. 3. Athen. p. 153.
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one of his generals, and he had two sons and a danghter hy
that marriage. lie espoused his daughter to Mithridates,
king of Pontus, and consigned Phrygia to her for hei- dowry.
His sons were Seleucus and Antiochns ; the former of -wdiom,

surnamed Ceraunxis, succeeded him in the throne.

We are now arrived at the period wherein tlie republic

of tlie Achajans begins to appear witli lustre in history, and
was in a condition to sustain wars, particularly against that
of the Lacedaemonians. It will therefore be necessary for

me to represent the state of these two republics ; and I shall

begin with that of the Achreans.

SECTION II. CHARACTER OF ARATUS, WHO DELIVERS SICYON
FROM TYRANNY. THE ESTAnLISHMEXT OF THE ACH^A:N^S.

The republic of the Achceans was not considerable at

first, either for the number of its troojis, the immensity of

its riches, or the extent of its territoi-y, but derived its

jjower from the great re])utation it acquired for the virtues

of probity, justice, love of liberty ; and this reputation Avas

very ancient.* The Crotonians ami Sabarites ado))ted the

laws and customs of the Achaeans for the re-establishment
of good order in their cities. The Lacedaemonians and
Thebans had such an esteem for their virtue, that they
chose them, after the celebrated battle of Leuctra, to arbi-

trate the differences Avhich subsisted between them.
The government of this republic was democratical, that

is to say, in the hands of the people. It likewdse j)reserved

its liberty to the times of Pliilip and Alexander; t)nt under
those princes, and in the reigns of those who succeeded
theni, it was either in subjection to the Macedonians, who
liad made themselves masters of Greece, or was 023i)ressed

by cruel tyrants.

It was composed of twelve cities,t all in Peloponnesus,
but together not equal to a single one of considerable rank.
Tliis republic did not 'signalize Iierself immediately by any
thing great and remarkable, because among all her citizens,

Khe pi-oduced none of any disth)guisl»ed merit. The sequel will

discover the extraordinary change a single man was capa-

ble of introducing among them, by his great qualities. After
the death of Alexander, this littl" state was involved in all

the calamities insepara])le from discor.l. The spirit of patri"

* Polyb. 1. vUi. pp. l2r.-ino.

t Thoso twelve cities were. Patrfe, Oyiiiiu, PJinrre, Tritea, Leontliini, .^gira,
Pelleue, iEgluiu, Buia, Cerftimia, Oreiius, ami Helic«.
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otism no longer prevailed among them, nnd each city was
solely attentive to its particular interest. Their state had
lost its former solidity, because they changed their masters

as often as Macedonia became subject to new sovereigns.

They first submitted to Demetrius ; after him to Cassander

;

?ind at last, to Antigonus Gonatus, who left them in subjec-

tion to tyrants of his own establishing, that they might not

withdraw themselves from liis authority.

Toward the beginning of the 124th Olympiad, about the

time of the death of Ptolemy Soter, the father of Philadel-

phus, and the expedition of Fyrrhus into Italy, the republic

of the Achffians resumed their former customs, and renewed
their ancient concord.* The inhabitants of Patraj and Dy-
mge laid the foundations of this happy change. The tyrants

were expelled from the cities, which then united, and again

formed a re])iiblic : all affairs Avere decided by a public coun-

cil ; the registers Avere committed to a common secretary

;

the assembly had two presidents, who were nominated by
the cities in their respective turns ; but it was soon thought
advisable to reduce them to one.

The good order which reigned in this little republic,

where freedom and equality, with a love of justice and the

public good, were the fundamental principles of their gov-

ernment, drew into their community several neighboring
cities who received their laws, and associated themselves'

into their privileges. Sicyon was one of the first that ac-

ceded in this manner ; by Avhich means Aratus, one of its

citizens, liad an opjiortunity of acting a very great part, and
became very illustrious.

Sicyon which had long groaned under the yoke of her
tyrants, attera]>ted to shake it off, bj^ j^lacing Clin ias, one of

her first and bravest citizens, at her head; and the govern-
ment already began to flourish and assume a new form,
when Abantidas found means to disconcert this plan, in or-

der to seize the tyranny into his own hands. Some of his

relations and friends he expelled from the city, and took off

others by death ; he also searched for Aratus, the son of

Clinias, who was then but seven years of age, in order to

destroy him ; but the infant escaped, with some other ])er-

sons, in the disorder that filled the house when his father

was killed ; a"nd as he was wandering about the cit}', in the
utmost consternation and distress, he accidentally entered
unseen into a house which belonged to the tyrant's sister.

* A. M. 3724. Ant. J. C. 280.
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This lady was naturally generous, and as she also believed
that tills destitute infant had taken refuge under her roof,

by the impulse of some deity, she carefully concealed him
;

and when night came, caused him to be secretly conveyed
to Argos.*

Aratus being thus preserved from so imminent a danger,
conceived in his soul from henceforth an implacable aver-

sion to tyrants, which constantly increased with his nge.

He was educated Avith the utmost care, by some hospitable

friends of his father, at Argos.
The new tyranny in Sicyon had passed through several

hands in a short time, when Aratus, who began to approach
tlie state of manhood, was solicitous to deliver his country
entirely from o|)]n-ession. He was greatly respected, as well

for his birth as his coui-age, whicli was accompanied with a

gravity superior to his age, and a strong and clear under-
standing. These qualities which were well known at that

time, caused the exiles from Sicyon to cast their eyes upon
him in a peculiar manner, and to consider him as a person
destined to be their future deliverer ; in which conjecture

they were not deceived.

Aratus, who was then in the twentieth year of his age,

formed a confederacy against A^icocles, who was tyrant at

that time ; and though the spies he sent to Argos kept a vigi-

lant eye on his conduct, he pursued his measures with so

much prudence and secrecy, that he scaled the walls of Si-

cyon, and entered the city by night. Tlie tyrant was for-

tunate enough to secure liimself a retreat, through subterra-

nean passages ; and Avhen the p('0])le assembled in a tumul-
tuous manner, without knowing what had been transacted,

a herald cried with a loud A^oice, that " Aratus, the son of

Clinias, invited the citizens to resume their liberty." Upon
which the crowd immediately flocked to the j^alace of the
tyrant, and burned it to ashes in a few moments ; but not
a single man was killed or wounded on either side ; the

good genius of Aratus not suffering an action of this nature
to be polluted with the blood of his citizens ; and in which
circumstance he made his joy and triumph consist. He
then recalled all those who had been banished, to the num-
ber of five hundred.

t

Sicyon then began to enjoy some repose, but Aratus was
not fully relieved from inquietude and perplexity. With
respect to the situation of affairs without, he was sensible

• Plut. in Arato. pp. 1027-X031. t A. M. 3752. Ant. J. C. 25i
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that Antigonus cast a jealous eye on the city, and had medi-
tated expeiUeiits for making himself master of it, from its

liaving recovered its liberty. He beheld ihe seeds of sedi-

tion and discord sown Avithin by those who had been ban-

ished, and was extremely apprehensive of their effects. He
imagined, therefore, that the safest and most prudent con-

duct in this delicate juncture, would be to unite Sicyon in

the Achaean league, in which he easily succeeded ; and this

was one of the greatest services he was capable of rendering
his country.

The power of the Achajans M\as indeed but inconsidera-

ble ; for, as I have already observed, they Avere only masters

of three very small cities. Tlieir country was neither good
nor rich, and they inhabited a coast Avhich liad neither ports

nor any other maritime stations of security. But, with all

thi-s mediocrity and seeming weakness, they of all people

made it most evident, that the forces of the Greeks could be
always invincible when vmder good order and discipline,

and with a prudent and ex])erienced general to direct them.
Thus did those Acha^ans, who were so inconsiderable in com-
])arison with the ancient power of Greece, by constantly ad-

hering to good coiinsels, and continuing strictly united to-

gether, witliout blasting the merit of their fellow-citizens

Avith the malignant breath of euA^y, not only maintain their

liberties, among so many j^otent cities, and such a number
of tyrants, but restored freedom and safety to most of the

Grecian states;

Aratus, after he had engaged his city in the Achrean
league, entered himself among the cavalry, for the service of

that state, and Avas not a little esteemed by the generals, for

the prom]ititude and vivacity he discovered in the execution
of their orders ; for though he had infinitely contributed to

the power and credit of the league, by strengtlicning it Avith

his own reputation, and all the forces of the country, he yet
appeared as submissive as the meanest soldier to the general

of the Acha3ans, notwithstanding the obscurity of the city

from Nvhence that officer Avas selected for siich an employ-
riient. This is certainly an excellent example for young
priiices and noblemen when they serve in armies, Avhich Avill

eeach them to forget their birth on those occasions., and pay
a4. exact submission to the orders of their conmianders.
/.The conduct and character of Aratus are undou1>tedly

w'ofthy of admiration. He Avas naturally'polite and ablig-

ing ; his sentiments were great and noble; and he entirely
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devoted himself to tlie good of tlie state, without any inter*

ested views. He was an implacable enemy to tyrants, and
regulated his friendship and enmity by the public utility.

He was qualified, in many particulars, to appear at the head
of affairs ; his expressions in discourse were always proper;
his thoughts just ; and even his silence judicious. He con-

ducted himself with a com])lacency of temper, in all differ-

ences that arose in any deliberations of moment, and had no
superior in the happy art of contracting friendshi})S and al-

liances. He had a wonderful facility in forming enterprises

against an enemy ; in making his designs impenetrable se-

crets, and in executing them happily by his patience and
intrepidity. It must, however, be acknowledged, that this

celebrated Aratus did not seem to be the same man at the

head of an army ; nothing could then be discovered in him,
but ])rotraction, irresolution, and timidity; while every ))ros-

pect of danger was insuj)portable to him. Not that he really

wanted courage and boldness, but these qualities seemed to

be struck languid by the greatness of the execution, and he
was only timorous on certain occasions, and at intervals. It

was from this dis})osition of his, that all I^elojwnnesus was
idled Avith the trophies of his conquerors, and the monu-
ments of his own defeats. In this nlanner, says Polybius,

has nature compounded different and contrary qualities to-

gether, not only in the bodies of men, but even in their

minds; and hence it is that we ar* to account for the sur-

prising diversity we frequently perceive in the same persons.

On some occasions they ap])ear lively, heroic, and undaunted
;

and at others, all their vigor, vivacity, and resolution, en-

tirely abandon them.*
I have already observed, Uiat those citizens who had been

banished gave Aratus great perplexity. His disquiet was
occasioned by their pretensions to the lands and houses they
possessed before their exile ; the greatest part of which had
been consigned to other persons, who afterwar^ls sold them,
and disappeared upon the expulsion of the tyrant. It was
reasonable that these exiles should be reinstated in their

former possessions, after their recall from banislimcnt, and
they made ajjplication to that effect Avith great im]K)rtunity.

'On the other liand, the greatest part of what they claimed

bad been alienated to fair purchasers, who consequently ex-

pected to be reimbursed, before they delivered up such

houses and lands to the claimants. The pretensions and

• Flutv iji Arat. p. 1031. Polyb. 1. iv. pp. 277, 278.
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complaints on this occasion were vigorously urged on both
sides, and Sieyon was in the utmost danger of being ruined
by a civil war which seemed inevitable. Never was any
affair more difficult than this. Aratus was inca])aljle of rec-

onciling the two parties whose demands Mere equally equit-

able, and it was impossible to satisfy them both at tlie same
time, without expending very considernble sums, which the
state was in no condition to furnish. In this emergency he
could think of no resource but the goodness and liberality

of Ptolemy, king of Egypt, which he himself had experienced
on tlie following occasion.*

That prince was extremely curious in portraits and other
paintings; Aratus, tlierfore, who was an excellent judge of

such performances, collected all the Avorks of the greatest

masters which he could possibly ])rocure, especially those of

Pamphilus and Melanthus, and sent them to the king. Si-

eyon was still in great reputation for the arts, and painting
in particidar, the true taste of which was preserved there in

all its ancient purity. It is even said, that Apelles, who
was then admired by all the world, had been at Sieyon,
where he frequented the schools of two painters, to whom
he gave a talent, equal to a thousand crowns, not for ac-

quiring a perfection in the art from them, but in order to

obtain a share in their great reputation. When Aratus had
reinstated his city in its former liberties, he destroyed all

the pictures of the tyrants ; but when he came to that of

Aristratus, who reigned in the time of Philip, and whom
the ) ainter had represented in the attitude of standing in a
triumphant chariot, he liesitated a long time whether he
should deface it or not ; for all the capital disciples of Me-
ianthus had contributed to the completion of that piece, and
it had even been touched by the pencil of Apelles. This
work was so inimitable in its kind, that Aratus was en-

chanted with its beauties ; but his aversion for tyrants pre-

vailed over his admiration of the picture, and he accordingly
ordered it to be destroyed.

The fine taste of Aratus for painting, had recommended
him to the good graces of Ptolemy ; and he therefore

thought he might take the liberty to implore the generosity

of that prince, in the melancholy situation to which lu was
then reduced. With this view he embarked for Egypt

;

but was exposed to many dangers and disappointments, be-

fore he could arrive in that king lom. He had a long in«

* A. M. 3753. Aut. J. C. 2ol. Plut. iu Arat. pp. 1031-1033.
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terview -with Ptolemy, Avho esteemed liim the better, the

more he* knew him ; and presented him with one hundred
and fifty talents for the benefit of his, city. Aratus carried

away forty talents Avhen he set out for Peloponnesus, and
the kino; remitted him the remainder in separate payments.

His fortunate return occasioned universal joy in Sicj-on,

and he was invested with full power to decide the preten-

sions of the exiles, and regulate the partitions to be made
in their favor. But as a wise politician, who is not for en-

grossing the decision of all affairs to himself, is not afraid

of diminishing his reputation by admitting others to share

it with him, he firmly refused the honors designed him, and
nominated for his coadjutors fifteen citizens of the greatest

repute in conjunction with whom he at last restored har-

mony and peace among the inhabitants, and refunded to

the several purchasers all the sums they had expended for

the lands and houses they had actually bought. It has al-

ways been observed, that glory pursues those who are indus-

trious to decline it. Aratus, therefore, who thought himself

in need of good counsels to assist him in the determination
of this important business (and persons of the greatest

merit always entertain the same diffidence of themselves),

had all the honor of this affair. His conduct was highly a]>

plauded ; statues were erected to him, and the people, by
public inscriptions, declared him the father of the people,

and the deliverer of his country. These are qualities that

infinitely transcend those of the most celebrated conquerors.

His illustrious success gave Antigonus jealousy, and even
fear : in consequence of which, at a public entertaiinnent,

he artfully enhanced the merit and capacity of this young
man by extraordinary praises, possibly with an intention

either to gain him over to his OAvn interest, or to render

him suspected to Ptolemy. He insinuated in terms suffi-

ciently intelligible, that Aratus having discovered, by his

own experience, the vanity of the Egyptian pride, intended

to attach himself to his service ; and that he therefore was
resolved to employ him in his affairs ; he concluded this

strain of artifice with entreating all the lords of his court,

who were then present, to regard him for the future as their

friend. The particulars of this discourse were soon repeated

to Ptolemy, who was not a little surprised and afflicted

w^hen he heard them ; and he complained to Aratus of this

injurious change, but the latter easily justified himself to

that monarch.
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Aratus having been elected general of the Achjeans, for

the first time, ravaged Locris, and all the territory .of Caly-

don, and advanced with a body of ten thousand men to suc-

cor the BcjBotians ; but was so unfortunate as not to arrive

among them till after the battle of Chseronea,* in which they

were defeated by the ^tolians.
Eight years after this transaction, he was elected general

of the Achaeans a second time, and rendered great service to

all Greece, by an action which, according to Phitarch, was
equal to any of the most illustrious enterprises of the Grecian

leaders.f

Tlie isthmus of Corinth, which separates the two seas,

unites the continent of Greece with that of Peloponnesus

;

the citadel also of Corinth, distinguished by the name of

Acro-Corinthus, is situated on a high mountain, exactly in the

middle of those two continents, which are there divided

from each other by a very narrow neck of land ; by which
me;.ns tliis fortress, Avhen furnished with a good garrison,

cuts off all communication, by land and sea, from the inner

part of the isthmus, and renders the person who )>ossesses

it with a good body of troops, absolute master of all Greece.

Philip called this citadel " the Shackles of Greece ;
" and, as

it was capable of being rendered such, it created jealousy in

all the neighboring states, and esj)ecially in kings and
princes, Avho were anxious to seize it for their own use.

Antigonus, after a long impatience to render himself

master of this place, was so fortunate as to carry it by
surprise, and made no scruide to congratulate himself as

much on this success as on a real triumph. Aratus, on the

other hand, entertained hopes of wresting this fortress from
him in his turn, and while all his thoughts were employed
to that effect, an accidental circumstance furnished him with

an opportunity of accomplishing his design.

Erginus, an inhabitant of Corinth, had taken a journey

to Sicyon, in order to transact some affairs in that city ; and
had there contracted an intimate acquaintance with a

banker, who was a particular friend of Aratus. As tlie

citadel hajipened to be the subject of one of their conversa-

tions, Erginus told his friend, that, when he ^^'cnt to visit

his brotlier, who was a soldier of that garrison, he had ob-

served a narrow track hewn in the rock, which led to that

jjart of the summit where the wall of the citadel was very
* Philip, more tljaii forty years before this event, had obtained a celebrated

victory over the Athenians and Thebans, near the same place,

t A. M. 3760. Aut. J. C. 244.
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low. The banker was very attentive to this account, and,
with a smile, desired his friend to tell him whether he and
his brother would be disposed to gain a large sum of money,
and make their fortunes ? Erginus immediately compre-
hended the bent of this question, and promised to sound his

brother, Diodes, on that head. Some few days after this

conversation he returned to the banker, and engaged to con-
duct Aratus to that part of the mountain Avhere the height
of the wall did not exceed fifteen feet, adding, at the same
time, that himself and his brother would assist him in exe-

cuting the rest of his enterprise. Aratus jn'omised, on his

part, to give them sixty talents, if the affair should happen
to succeed ; but as it became requisite to deposit that sum
in the hands of the banker, for the security of the two broth-

ers, and as Aratus was neither master of so many talents,

nor had any inclination to borrow them, for fear of giving
rise to suspicion by that proceeding, which would have en-

tirely defeated liis enterprise, he pledged all his gold and
silver plate, witli his wife's jewels, to the banker, as a security

for the promised sum.
Aratus was so magnanimous, says Plutarch, and had

such an ardor for great actions, that when he considered
with liimself, how universally the famous Epaminondas and
Phocion had been reputed the most worthy and just men in

all Greece, for refusing the presents that had been offered

to them, and preferring virtue to all the riches in the world,

he was solicitous to refine upon their generosity and disin-

terested spirit. There is certainly a wide difference be-

tween the mere refusal of presents, and the sacrifice of a

person's self and fortune for the service of the public. Ara-
tus parted with all his fortune, and that too without its

being known, for an enterprise wherein he alone was ex-

posed to all the danger. Where is the man, exclaims

Plutarch, in the enthusiasm into which this noble action had
wrought him, Avho can possibly be incapable of admiring so

uncommon and surprising an instance of magnanimity

!

Who, even at this time, can forbear to interest himself in

this great exploit, and to combat in imagination by the side

of so great a man, who paid so dearly for so extraordinary a

danger, and pledged the most valuable part of his fortune,

only to procure an opportunity of advancing into the midst

of his enemies in the dead of night, when he knew he should

be compelled to engage for his own life, without any other

Becurity than the hopes of performing a great action i, ^ ..„

Vol. III.—40
"
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It may justly be remarked on tliis occasion, that the
taste for glory, disinterestedness, and the public gooil, Avere

perpetuated among the Greeks, by the remembrance of

those illustrious men, who had distinguished themselves in

former ages by such glorious sentiments. This is the great
advantage which attends history, wi-itten like that of the
Greeks, and the principal advantage dei-ived from it.

The preparations for the enterj)rise Mere disconcerted by
a variety of obstructions, anyone of which seemed sufficient

to have rendered it ineffectual ; but when all these were at

last surmounted, Aratus ordered his troops to pass the
night under arms. He then selected four hundred men,
most of whom Avere unacquainted with the design he intend-

ed to execute ; they were all furnished with scaling-ladders,

and he led them directly to the gates of the city by- the
walls of Juno's temple. The sky was then unclouded, and
the- moon shone extremely bright, which filled the adven-
turers with just apprehensions of being discovered. But in

a little time, a dark fog rose very fortunately from the sea,

and shed a thick gloom over all the adjacent parts of the
city. All the troops then seated themselves on the ground, to

take off their shoes, as well to lessen the noise as to facilitate

their ascent by the scaling ladders, from which they Avould not
then be so liable to slip. Meantime Erginus, with seven
resolute young men, habited like travellers, passed through
the gate without being perceived, and killed the sentinel and
guards who were there upon duty. The ladders were then
fixed upon the wall, and Aratus ascended Avith one hundred
of his boldest troops, giving orders to the rest to follow him
as fast as they were able ; and when tliey had all mounted
the Avail, he descended into the city with the utmost joy, as

having already succeeded, by passing undiscovered.

As they Avere proceeding in their mai'ch, they saw a

small guard of four men Avith lights in their hands, by
whom they Avere not perceived, because the darkness of the

niglit shrouded them from their \'iew. Aratus and his men
shrunk back into a line, against some Avails and ruins that

were near, when they dis])osed themselves into an ambus-
cade, from Avhence they started as tlie four men Avcre pass-

ing by, and killed three of their number. The fourth, who
received a deep wound on his head, fled from the place, and
cried out as loud as he was able, that the enemy had entered

the city. The trumpets in a moment sounded the alarm,

and all the inhabitants crowded together at the noise. The
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streets were already filled with jieople, Avho flocked from all

quarters by the blaze of innumerable lights which Avcre int-

mediately set up in the city, and also on the rain])arts of the

castle, while every place resounded with confused cries tliat

were not to be distinguished.

Aratus still continued his procuress, notwithstnndino- the
alarm, and endeavored to asceiid the steej) rocks, which
at first was very difficult of accom])lishment, because he had
mised the ])ath that Icvd to the wall thi-ough numberless
windings, Avhich it was almost impracticable to trace out.

While he was thus perplexed, the clouds dispersed, as if a

miracle had interposed in his favor ; the moon then a])-

peared in its former brightness, and discovered all the
intricacies of the path, till he arrived on the spot of

ground at the foot of the wall, which had been formerly
described to liim. The skies were then ha])pily covered
with clouds again, and the moon was once more immersed
in darkness.

The three hundred soldiers whom Aratus had left without,

near the tem])le of Juno, having entered the city, which was
then filled with confusion and tumult, and also illuminated

with a prodigious number of lights, and not being able to
find the path which Aratus had taken, drew up into a close

body, under a bended rock, which shaded them, at the bot-

tom of the precipice, and where they waited in the utmost
anxiety and distress. Aratus was then skirmishing on the
ram])arts of the citadel, and the noise of the combatants
might easily be heard ; but as the sound was re])eated by
the echoes of the neighboring mountains, it was impossible

to distinguish the place from whence it ]u'oceeded. Those
soldiers, therefore, not knowing which way to bend their

course, Archelaus, who commanded the troops of king
Antigonus, having drawn out a considerable number of

troops, mounted the ascent Avith loud shouts, and a great

blast of trumpets, with an intention to assault Aratus in his

rear, and passed by those three hundred men witliout per-

ceiving them ; but Avhen he had advanced a little beyond
them, they started from the ])lace of their concealment, as

if they had l)een planted expressly in aml)usc:ide, and fell

upon him Avith great resolution, killing all avIio first came in

their way. The rest of the troops, and even Archelaus him-
self, were then seized Avith such a consternation, that they
fled from their enemies, who continued to attack them in

their retreat, till they had all dispersed themselves in the city.
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This defeat was immediataly succeeded by the arrival of

Erginus, who had been sent by those that were fighting on the
walls of the citadel,to acquaint them that Aratus was engaged
with the enemy, who made a very vigorous defence, and Mas
in great need of mimediate assistance. The troops then
desired him to be their conductor that moment, and as they
mounted the rocks, they proclaimed their a])])roach by loud
cries, to animate their friends, and redouble their ardor.

The beams of the moon, which Avas then in the full, played
upon their armor, and, in conjunction with the length of the

way by which they ascended, made them ap];ear more
numerous, while the midnight silence rendered tlic echoes

much more strong and audible ; by which means their shouts

seemed those of a much greater body of men then they
really were. In a Avord, when they at last joined their com-
panions, they charged their enemies with a vigor that soon
dis])ersed them, upon which they posted themselves on the

wall, and became absolute masters of the citadel by break of

day ; so that the sun's first rays saw them victorious. The
rest of their troops arrived at the same time from Sicyon

;

and the Corinthians, after they had Avillingly thrown open
the city gates to receive them, assisted in making the troops

of Antigonus prisoners of war.

Aratus, when he had effectually secured his victory, de-

scended from the citadel into the theatre, Avhich was then

crowded with a vast concourse of people, drawn thither by
their curiosity to see him, and to hear him speak. After he

had posted his Achaeans in tAvo lines, in the avenues of the

theatre, he advanced from the bottom of the stage, completely

armed, with a countenance extremely changed by his Avant of

rest, and the long fatigue he had sustained. The bold and
manly joy Avith Avhichthis extraordinary success had inspired

him, Avas obscured by the langor his extreme weakness and
decay of spirits had occasioned. The moment he a])])eared in

the theatre, all the people Avere emulous to testify their pro-

found respect and gratitude byrejjeated apjilnuse and accla-

mations. Aratus, in the mean time, shifted his lance from his

left to his right hand ; and then rCvSted u])on it, Avith his

body bent a little toAvard the audience, in which })osture he
continued for some time.

When the Avhole theatre Avas at last silent, he exerted all

the vigor he had left, and acquainted them, in a long dis-

course, Avith the particulars of the Achaean league ; after

which he exhorted them to accede to it. He likewise do
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livered to them the keys of their city, which, till tlien, had
never been in their power from tlie time of Philij). As to

the captains of Antig-onus, he restored Archel;Mis, whom he
had taken prisoner, to liis liberty, but caused Ti eophrastus
to suffer deatli for refusing to quit the city.

Aratus made himself master of the tejn])le of Juno, of
the port, where he seized twenty-five of the king's ships.

He also took five hundred war-horses, and four hundred
Syrians, Avhom he afterwards sold. The Achteans kept the
citadel, in which they placed a garrison of four hundred
men.

An action so bold and successful as this, must undoubt-
edly be ])roductive of very fortunate events. The inhabi-

tants of Megara quitted the party of Antigonus, and joined
Aratus. Their example was soon followed by the people
of Traezene and Epidaurus, who acceded to the Achaean
league.

Aratus also brought Ptolemy, king of Egypt, into the
confederacy, by assigning the superintendency of the war
to him, and electing him generalissimo of their troops by
land and sea. This event acquired him so much credit and
reputation, that though the nomination of any man to the

post of captain-general for a succession of years was express-

ly prohibited by the hiAVS, Aratus was, however, elected

every other year, and he, either by his counsels or personal
conduct, enjoyed that command without any discontinu-

ance ; for it was evident to all mankind, that neither riches,

nor the friendship of kings, nor even the particular advan-
tage of Sicyon, his native place, nor any other consideration

whatever, had the least competition in his mind, with the
welfare and aggrandizement of the Achieans. He was per-

suaded, that all weak cities resemble those parts of the body
which only thrive and exist by their mutual union ; and
must infallibly perish when once they are separated, as the
sustenance by which they subsist will be discontinxied from
that moment. Cities soon sink into ruin, when the social

.bands which connect them are once dissolved ; but they are

always seen to flourish, and im[)rove in power and pros-

perity, when they become parts of a large body, and are

associated by a unity of interest. A common precaution
then reigns through the whole, and is the happy source of

life, from whence all the vigor that supports them is de-

rived.

All the views of Aratus, while he continued in his em-
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ployment, tended entirely to the expulsion of the Macedo-
nians out of Peloponnesus, and the abolition of all kinds of

tyranny ; the re-establishment of the cities in their ancient

liberty, and the exercise of their laws. These were the only
motives which prompted him to oi)])Ose the eiiterprises of

Antigonus Gonatus, during the life of that prince.*

lie also pursued the same conduct with respect to De-
metrius, wlio succeded Antigonus, and reigned for the space

of ten years. The ^Etolians had at first joined Antigonus
Gonatus, Avith an intention to destroy the Achieau league;-

but embroiled themselves with Demetrius, his successor, who
declared war against them.f The Achanms, forgetting on
this occasion the ill-treatment they had received from that

peo]>le, marched to their assistance, by which means a strict

union Avas re-established between them, and became very
advantageous to all the neighboring cities.

t

Illyrium was then governed by several petty kings, who
subsisted chiefly by rapine, and exercised a sort of piracy

against all the neighboring countries. Agron, the son of

Pleurates, Scerdiledes, Demetrius of Pharus, so called from
a city of Illyriuni subject to him, were the petty princes

who infested all the neighboring ))arts ; and attacked Cor-

<)yra, and the Arcarnanians in ])articular. § Teuta reigned
after the death of her husband, Agron, who ended his days
by intemperance, and left a young son named Pinaeus.

These i:e()j-le, harassed in the manner I have mentioned,
had recourse to the iEtolians and Aclueans, who readily

undertook their defence ; and their good services were not
repaid with ingratitude. The people of Corcyramade an al-

liance with the Illyrians soon after this event, and received

Demetrius of Pharus, with his garrison, into their city.
|(

The lionums were so offended at the piracies with which
this people infested their, citizens and merchants, that they
sent an embassy to Teuta, to complain of these injurious

proceedings. That princess caused one of the ambassadors
to be slain, and the other to be thrown into prison, which
provoked the Romans to declare war against her, in revenge
for so outrageous an insult. The two consuls, L. Posthu-
mous Albinus, and Cn. Fulvius Centumalus, set out with a

commission to invade Illyrium by land and sea. The people

of Corcyra, in concert with Demetrius of Pharus, delivered

• Polvb. l.ii. p. 130.

t A. M. 3762. Aiit. J. C 2:2. Polyb. 1. ii. pp. 01-iri. .Vppian de Bell
iriyr. p. 70'". t A. M. ;;77. . Aiir. .f. C 'i:iK

6 A. M, 0772. Ant. J. C. 232. U A. M. iSlHi. Aiit. J. C. 228.
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up to the consul, Fulvius, the garrison they had received
into their city ; and tlie Eonians, after they Imd rein-

stated Corcyra in its former liberties, advanced into Illyr-

iiun, and conquered a great part of the country ; but con-
signed sevei'al cities to Demetrius, as a compensation for

his treacherous conduct in their favor.*

Teuta, reduced to the utmost extremity, implored peace
of the Romans, and obtained it, on her engagement to pay
a yearly tribute, and deliver up all lllyrium, except a few
places, which she was permitted to enjoy : but the most ad-

vantageous article for the Greeks was, her being restrained

from sailing beyond the city of Lissus with more thaa
two small vessels, and even those were not to carry any
arms. The other petty kings, who seemed to have been
subordinate to Teuta, were comprehended in this treaty,

though it expressly mentioned none but that princess.

f

The Romans then caused themselves to be respected in

Greece by a solemn embassy, and this was the tirst time
that their power was known in that country. They also

rjent ambassadors to the ^tolians and Achaaans, to commu-
nicate to tliem the treaty they had lately concluded with
the Illyriaus. Others were also despatclied to Corinth and
Athens ; and the Corinthians then declared for the first

time, by a public decree, that the Romans should be admit-
ted to celebrate the Istlmiian games, with the same privi-

leges as the Greeks. The freedom of the city was also

granted them at Athens, and they were permitted to be in-

itiated into their solemn mysteries.

Aratus, after the death of Demetrius, who reigned only
ten- years, found the dispositions of the peoi)le very favora-

ble to his designs. Several tyrants, whom that jirince had
supported with all his credit, and to whom he paid large

pensions, having lost their support by his death, made a

voluntary resignation of the authority they had usurped
over their citizens : others of them, either intimidated by
the menaces of Aratus, or prevailed upon by his promises,

followed their example ; and lie i)rocured several advan-
tages for them all, that they miglit have no temptation to

repent of their conduct.
Aratus, who beheld with regret the subjection of tlie

peojde of Argos to the tyrant Aristomachus, undertook their

deliverance ; and made it a point of honor to restore liberty

to that city, as a recompense for the education he had
*A. M.oTTS. Ant.J.C.2--6. t A. M. o779. Ant. J. C. 225.
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received there ; and he also considered > he recession of so
potent a city to the Achaean league as higlily advantageous
to the conimon cau^e ; but his measures to this effect were
rendered unsuccessful at that time. Aristomachus was soon
after slain by his domestics ; and, before there could be any
opportunity to regulate affairs, Aristippus, a tyrant more
detestable than his ])redecessor, seized the supreme power
into his own hands, and had the dexterity to maintain him-
self in that usurpation, even Avith the consent of the Argives;
but as he beheld a mortal enemy in Aratus, rluring whose
life he imagined his own would always be in danger, he re-

solved to destroy him by the assistance of king Antigonus
Doson, who agreed to be the minister of his vengeance. He
had already prepared assassins in all parts, who watched an
opportunity for executing their bloody commission. No
prince or commander can ever have a more effectual guard,
than the firm and sincere affection of those they govern ; for

when once the nobility and people have been accustomed
not to fear their prince, but to fear for him, innumerable
eyes and ears are attentive to all that passes. Aratus was so

happy as to experience this in the ])resent conjuncture.*

Plutarch, on this occasion, drriws a fine contrast between
the troubles and anxieties of Aristippus, and the peace and
tranquillity of Aratus. That tyrant, says he, who main-
tained such a body of troops for the security of his person,

and who had shed the blood of all those of whom he enter-

tained any dread, was incapable of enjoying a moment's re-

pose, either by night or day. Every circumstance alarmed
him ; his soul was the seat of terror and anxiety that knew
no intermission ; and he even trembled at his own shadow.
A very strong guard continually watched round his house
with drawn swords; and as his life was perpetually in their

power, he feared them more than all the rest of mankind.
He never ])ermitted them to enter his palace, but ordered
them to be stationed in the porticoes, which completely sur-

rounded that structure. He sent away all his domestics as

soon as he had supped ; after which, he shut the gate of his

Court with his own hands, and then retired with his concu-

bine into an upper a])partment, Avhich he entered by a trajv

door. When this was let down, he placed his bed upon it,

and slept, if we may suppose a man to sleep in his condition,

whose soul is a ]>er])etual prey to trouble, terror and aj)pre-

hension. The mother of the concubine removed, each

* Plut. in Arat. pp. 1038-1041.
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night, the ladder by which he ascended into his cliamber,

and replaced it in its former situation the next morning.
Aratus, on the other iiand, who had acquired a jicrpetual

power, not by the force of arms, but merely by his virtue

and in effect of the laws, appeared in public with a plain

robe, and a mind void of fear; and as all those who possess

fortresses, and maintain guards, with the additional precau-

tion of arms, gates, and traps, as so many ramparts for their

safety, seldom escape a violent death, Aratus, on the contrary

who always showed himself an implacable enemy to tyrants,

left behind him a posterity which exists, says Plutarch, to

this day, and is still honored and respected by all the world.*

Aratus attacked the tyrant with open force, but acted

with no extraordinary resolution in the first engagement,
when even one of the wings of his army had defeated the

enemy ; for he caused a retreat to be sounded very unsea-

sonably, and resigned the victory to the foe, which drew
upon him a number of severe reproaclies. He however made
amends for his fault in a second battle, wherein Aristippus

and above fifteen hundred of his men lost their lives. Aratus,

though he had obtained so signal a victory, and without
losing one man, was however unable to make himself master
of the city of Argos, and was equally incapable of restoring

liberty to the inhabitants, as Agias, and the young Aris-

tomachus, had thrown a body of the king's troops into the

place.

He succeeded better with respect to the city of Megalopo-
lis, where Lysiades had usurped the supreme power. This

person had nothing in his character of the violent and inhu-

man qualities of tyrants, and had seized the sovereignty

from no other inducement than a false idea of the happiness

and glory which he imagined inseparable from supreme
power ; but he resigned the tyranny, either through fear, or

a conviction of his error, upon the remonstrances of Aratus,

and caused his city to accede to the Achaean league. That
league was affected to such a degree by so generous an ac-

tion, that they immediately chose him for their general ; and
as he at first was emulous of surpassing Aratus, he engaged
in several enterjjrises M'hich seemed necessary at that junc-

ture, and, among the rest, declared war against the Lacedae-

monians. Aratus employed his utmost influence to oppose

him in those measures, but his endeavors were misinter-

* Polyerates. to whom Plutarch addresses the life of Aratus, was one of his de-

scendants, and had two sons, by whom the race was still continued, three hundred
and Ufty years after the death of Aratus.
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preted as the effects of envy. Lysiades was elected genersft

a second time and then a third, and each of them command-
ed alternately. But when he was observed to act in oppo-
sition to his rival on all occasions, and, witliout the least

regard to decency, was continually repeating his ininrioiis

treatment of a virtue so solid and sincere as that of Aratus,
it became evident that the zeal he affected was no more than
a plausible outside, which concealed a dangerous ambition,
and they deprived him of the command.

As tlie Lacedaemonians will, for the future, have a con-
siderable share in the war sustained by the Achaeans, it seems
necessary to give a brief account of the condition of that

people in this place.

SECTION in. AGIS ATTEMPTS TO REFORM SPARTA. HE IS

CONDEMNED TO DIE, AND EXECUTED ACCORDINGLT.

When the love of wealth had crept into the city of Sparta,

and had afterwards introduced luxury, avarice, sloth, effemi-

nacy, profusion, and all those pleasures Avhich are generally
inse])arable attendants of liches, and when these had broken
down all the barriers which the wisdom of Lycurgus had
formed, with the view of excluding them forever, Sparta be-

held herself fallen from her ancient glory and power, and
was reduced to an abject and humble state, which continued
to the reign of Agis and Leonidas, of whom we are now to

treat.

Agis, the son of Eudamidas, was of the house of the
Eurytionidae, and the sixteenth descendant from Agesilaus,

who made an expedition into Asia. Leonidas, the son of

Cleonymus, was of the family of the Agidae, and the eighth

prince that reigned in Sparta, after Pausanias, who defeated
Mardonius in the battle of Plataas. *

I have already related the divisions which arose in Sparta,

between Cleonymus and A'cus, t in regard to the sover-

eignty, which was obtained by the latter; and he afterwards
caused Pyrrhus to raise the siege of Lacedamon. He was
succeeded by his son Acrotates, who reigned seven or eight

years, and left a young son, named Areus, from his grand-
father. This prince was under the tuition of Leonidas, but

* Plut. in Agid. pp. 796-8bl.

t Josephus relates, That Areus, king of Laoedsemon, sent letters to Onias, the
high priest of tlie Jews, in which he a<'kiio\vle(ljjed an affinity hctween that peo-
ple and the Laeedaenionlans. The origin of this rehilion is not fasily to be dis-

tinguished, nor is it less difficult to reconcile the time of Areiis with that of
Duiaa.
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died in a short time ; upon which Leonidas rose from the
regency to tlie throne.

Thougli all the Spartans had been depraved and perverted
by the general corruption into which the government was
fallen, this de])ravity and remoteness from the ancient man-
ners of that people was most conspicuous in the conduct of

Leonidas, who had resided for several years in the palaces

of the satraps, and had for many years made liis court to

Seleucus ; he had, even espoused a wife in Asia, contrary to

the laws of his country, and had afterwards em])loyed his

utmost endeavors to introduce all the pomp and pride of

princes into a free country, and a government founded on
moderation and justice.

Agis was the reverse of this character. He was then in

the twentieth year of liis age, and though he had been edu-
cated in the midst of riches,* and the luxury of a house re-

markable for being equally voluptuous and haughty, he, from
the first, renounced all those ensnaring })leasures ; and in-

stead of testifying the least regard for the splendid vanities

of dress, he made it his glory to appear in a plain habit, and
to re-establish the ancient form of iniblic meals, baths, and
all the ancient discipline of Sparta. He even declared openly,
" that he should not value being king, if it were not for th-e

hopes of reviving the ancient laws and discipline of Sparta."

These noble sentiments were a demonstration, that Agis had
formed a solid judgment of regal power ; the most essential

duty and true glory of which are derived from the establish-

ment of good order in all the branches of a state, by giving

due force to customs established by Mase laws.

This severe discii)line was disregarded the moment
Sparta had ruined the Athenian government, and began to

abound in gold. The same partition, however, of lands,

which had been made by Lycurgus, and the number of hered-

itary possessions established by him, having been preserved
through all successions of descent, and each fatlier transmit-

ting his part in the same -manner as he had received it him-
self, this order and equality, which had been preserved

without interruption, suspended, in some measure, the ill ef-

fects of those abuses which then prevailed. But as soon as

this prudent institution began to be struck at, by a law
which permitted every man to dispose of his house and patri-

mony in his own lifetime, or to make a testamentary dona-
* Pliitarcli informs us, that his mother, AgesiK*^rate, and his grandmother,

Archidamia, possessed more gold and ailver than all tlie other Laucdsemouians
together.
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tion of them to whom he pleased, this new law effectually

sapped the best foundation of the Spartan polity. Epitades,

one of the ephori, introduced this hnv, to avenj^e himself on
one of his sons, whose conduct had displeased him.

It is indeed surprising, that a whole state should so eas-

ily be induced to change such an ancient and fundamental
custom as this, merely to gi'atify the j.-assion of one man.
The pretext for this change was undoubtedly the augmenta-
tion of })aternal authoi'ity in their several, families, since it

was not then possessed of any motives of filia.l respect ; the

children of that community having nothing to hope or fear,

as they received alike all the fortune they could expect im-

mediately from the state, and with an alisolute indepen-

dency on their parents. This domestic ineonxenience, in

which every father thought himself concerned, and which
seemed to regard all good order in families, created strong

impressions in those who had the greatest share in the ad-

ministration, and rendered them incapable of considering

the much greater inconveniences which would inevitably re-

sult from this change, and whose pernicious effects would
be soon felt by the state.

This proceeding is sufficient to convince us how danger-

ous it is to change ancient laws, * on Avhich basis a state, or

community, has long subsisted, and what precautions ought
to be taken against bad impressions which may arise through
particular inconveniences, from which the wisest institutions

eannot be exempted. What prudence, penetration into fu-

ture events, and experience are necessary to those who take

upon them to balance and compare the advantages and de-

fects of ancient customs, with any new regulations which
are proposed to be substituted in tlieir stead !

It may be justly affirmed, that the ruin of Sparta was
occasioned by the new law, which authorized the alienation

of hei'editary estates. The great men were daily enlarging

their fortunes, by dispossessing the heirs to whom they be-

longed ; in consequence of which all patrimonial possessions

were soon engrossed by a very inconsiderable number of

persons; the poverty which then j>revailed through the

whole city, sunk the peojjle into a mean indolence of mind,
by extinguishing that ardoi- for virtue and glory, which, till

then, had rendered the Spartans superior to all the other

states of Greece, and by infusing into the hearts of the

* Adeo nihil motum ex aiitiquo probabile est ; veteiibus, nisi qua iisus

evidenter arguit, atari nialunt.—Liv. I. xxiv. ii. 54.
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people an implacable envy and aversion for those who had
unjustly divested them of all their possessions.

The number of native Spartans in that city was reduced
to about seven hundred ; and not many more than one hun-
dred of these had preserved their family estates. All the
rest were a starving ])opulace, destitute of revenues, and ex-

cluded from a participation in honors and dignities ; these

acted Math reluctance and indifference in wars against a for-

eign enemy, because they were sensible tlie rich would be
the only gainers by their victories; in a word, they Avere

constantly waiting for an opportunity to cliange the present

situation of affairs, and withdraw themselves from the op-

pressions they sustained.

Such was the state of Sparta when Agis entertained the

design of redressing the abuses which then prevailed : at the

same time, Aratus M^as empk:)ying his endeavors for the de-

liverance of his country.* The enterjorise was noble, but ex-

tremely luizardous. He discovered, contrary to his expec-

tation, that all the young men Avere disposed to enter into

liis views, while the generality of those in years, in whose
minds corru])tion had taken the deepest root, trembled at

the very name of Lycurgus and reformation. He began by
conciliating his uncle, Agesilaus, a man of great eloquence

and reputation, but strongly impressed with a passion for

riches ; which was the very circumstance that rendered hira

the more favorable to the designs of Agis. He was ready

to sink under a load of debts, and hoped to discharge them
without any expense to himself, by changing the form of

government.!
Agis then endeavored, by his means, to bring over his

own mother, who was the sister of Agesilaus. Her power
was very great in the city, by a large party of friends, and
the V 1st number of her slaves and debtors ; and her credit

gave her an extraordinary influence in the most important

affairs : when Agis liad opened his design to her, she Avas

struck Avith consternation on the first ideas it presented to

her mind, and employed all the arguments she could invent,

to dissuade him from it ; but when Agesilaus joined his own
reflections Avith those of the king, and had made his sister

comprehend the advantages that would accrue to Si)arta

from the execution of such a design, and repi-esented to her

the glory Avhich her family Avould forever derive from it, tliis

lady, as well as those of her sex with v/hom she was most

•A.M. 3756. Ant. J. C. 2i8.
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intimate, being then animated by tlie noble ambition of the
young prince, immediately changed their sentiments, and
were so affected with the beauty of the project, that they
themselves pressed Agis to enter u|)on the execution of it as

soon as possible. They likewise sent to all their friends,

and exhorted thera to concur with him in that affair.

Application was also made by them to the other ladies

of that city, as they were very sensible that the Lacedasmo-
nians had always expressed the greatest deference to their

wives, whom they allowed to exercise more autljoi'ity in all

transactions of state, than they themselves assumed in their

private and domestic affairs. Most of the riches of Sparta

were at that time in the hands of women, which proved a

great obstruction to the designs of Agis. They unanimously
opposed his scheme, rightly foreseeing, that the plain man-
ner of life he was endeavoring to re-establish, and on which
80 many commendations were bestowed, would not only be
destructive to all their luxurious ])leasures, but divest them
of all the honors and ])ower they derived from their riches.

In the consternation excited by this proj>osal, they ad-

dressed themselves to Leonidas, and conjured him, as his

age gave him an ascendant over Agis, to emj)loy his whole
authority in dissuading his colleague from the accomplish-

ment of his plan. Leonidas was greatly inclined to support

the rich, but as he dreaded the indignation of the people,

who were desirous of this change, he could not presume to

oppose Agis in an open manner, but contented himself with
crossing his designs by indirect measures. He had a private

conference with the magistrates, wherein he took the liberty

to calumniate Agis, as a person who was offering to tlie

poor the properties of the rich, with a partition of lands, and
a general abolition of debts, as a compensation to them for

the tyranny he was preparing to usurp : in consequence of

which proceedings, instead of forming citizens for Sparta,

he was only raising a body of guards for the security of his

own person.

Agis, in the mean time, having succeeded so far as to

cause Lysandei", who concurred with liim in his views, to be
elected one of the ephori, brought into the council a decree,

which he himself had drawn up, the jn-incijial articles of

which were these : 1. All the debtors were to be discharged

from their debts. 2. All the lands which extended from the

valley of Pellene to Mount Taygetus, and the promontory
of Malea, and likewise to Selasia, should be parcelled out
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into four thousand live hundred lots. 3. The lands which
lay beyond those limits should be comprehended in fifteen

thousand lots. 4. The last i:)ortion8 were to be distributed

to those inhabitants of the adjacent parts who were in a

condition to boar arms. 5. Those lands which lay within
the limits already mentioned, should be reserved for the

Spartans, whose due number, which was then considerably
diminished, should be recruited out of such of the neighbor-

ing peonle and strangers as had received an honest and
generous education, and were then in the flower of their age,

and not disqualified for that class by any bodily defect. 6.

All these should, at the times of repast, be disposed into fifty

halls, distinguished by the name of phidicies, the least of

which should contain two hundred, and the largest four

hundred ; and lastly, they were all to observe tlie same
manner of life and discipline as their ancestors.

This decree being opposed by the senators whose senti-

ments differed from those of Agis, Lysander caused the peo-

ple to be assembled, and in the strongest terms exhorted the

citizens to consent to it. He was seconded by Mandro-
clides, a young Spartan, whose heart glowed with zeal for

the public Avelfare, and he represented to the people, Avith all

the energy he coidd possibly express, evi^ry motive that could

most affect them
;
particularly, the respect they owed to the

memory of their illustrious legislator, Lycurgus ; the oath

their ancestors had taken, in the names of themselves and
all their posterity, to preserve those sacred institutions in

the most inviolable manner ; the glory and honor Sparta

had enjoyed, during the time she strictly adhered to them
;

and the infamous degeneracy into which she had sunk, ever

since they had been disregarded by her : he then set forth

the miserable condition of the Spartans, those ancient mas-
ters of Greece, those triumphant conquerors of Asia, those

mighty sovereigns by sea and land, who once could make
the great king * tremble on his throne, "but Avere noAV di-

vested of their cities and houses, by the insatiable avarice of

their OAvn citizens, Avho had reduced them to the loAvest ex-

tremes of poverty and shameful indigence ; Avhich might be
considered as the completion of all their calamities, as, by
these means, they were ox])osed to the insult and contenijit

of those to Avhom it Avas their right to ])rescribe laAVS. He
then concluded, Avith entreating them not to be so far influ-

enced by their obsequiousness to a handful of men, Avho even

* Tliis was the usual appellation of the Persian mouarchs.
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trampled tliem under their feet like so many despicable
slaves, as to behold, with eyes of indifference, the dignity of

their city entirely degi-aded and lost ; but that they would
recall to their remembrance those ?ncient oracles which had
more than once declared, that the love of riches would prove
fatal to S]>arta, and occasion its total ruin.

King Agis then advanced into the middle of the as-

sembly, and declared, after a concise discourse (for he
thought his example would have more efficiicy than any
words he could utter), that he was determined to deliver

up, for the common welfare, all his effects and estate, which
were very considerable, consisting of large tracts of arable

and pasture lands, besides six hundred talents of current
money ; and that his mother and grandmother, together with
the rest of his relations and friends, who were the richest

persons in Sparta, would do the same.
The magnanimity of the young prince astonished nil the

people, who, at the same time, were transported Avith joy
that they at last were so happy as to behold a king worthy
of Sparta. Leonidas then took off the mask, and opposed
him to the utmost of his power ; for as he knew that it

would otherwise be necessary for him to make the same
offer they had heard from Agis, so he was sensible, that tlie

citizens would not think themselves under the same obliga-

tion to him as they were to his colleague, who, when each
of their estates should be appropriated to the public, would
engross all the honor of that action, by rendering it the ef-

fect of his own example. He therefore demanded aloud of

Agis, whether he did not think that Lycurgus was a just and
able man, and one who had zealously consulted the welfare

of his country ? Agis then replied, that he had always con-

sidered him as such. " Where do you find, then," retorted

Leonidas, "thit Lycurgus ever ordained an abolition of

debts, or gave the freed-om of Sparta to strangers, since, on
the contrary, it was his firm persuasion, that the city would
never be safe till all strangers were expelled from its walls ?

"

Agis answered, " that lie was not surprised that such a per-

son as Leonidas, who had been brought up in foreign coun-

tries, and had married into the house of a Persian grandee,

should be so little acquainted with Lycurgus as not to know
that he had swe])t away all actual and ])ossible debts by ban-

ishing gold and silver from the city : that, with respect to

strangers, his precautions were intended against none but
those who could not accommodate themselves to the man-
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ners and discipline he had established ; that these were the
only persons he ex})elled from the city, not by any hostilities

ag.iinst their persons, but from a mere apprehension that their

method of life, and corruption of manners, might insensibly

inspire the Spartans with the love of luxury and softness,

and an immoderate passion for riches."

He then produced several examples of poets and philoso-

phers, particularly Terpander, Thales, and Pherecydes, who
had been highly esteemed and honored at Sparta, because
they taught the same maxims as Lycurgus had established.

This discourse won all the common peo])le over to the

party of Agis, but the rich men ranged themselves under
Leonidas, and entreated him not to abandon them ; they
likewise addressed themselves to the senators, who had the

pi'incipal power in this affair, as they alone were qualified to

examine all proposals before they could be received and con-

firmed by the people ; and their solicitations were so effect-

ual, that those who had opposed the decree of Agis, carried

their point by a unanimous concurrence of voices ; upon
which Lysander, who still continued in his employment, im-

mediately determined to proceed against Leonidas, m virtue

of an ancient law, by which " each descendant from Her-
cules was prohibited from espousing any foreign woman

;

and which made it death for any Spartan to settle among
strangers." Sufficient proofs of delinquency in these partic-

ulars were produced against Leonidas, and Cleombrotus was
prevailed upon at the same time to assist in the prosecution,

and demand the crown, as being himself of the royal race,

and the son-in-law of Leonidas.
Leonidas was so confounded at this proceeding, and so

apprehensive of the event, that he took sanctuary in the

temple of Minerva, called Chalcioicos ; upon which the wife

of Cleombrotus separated herself from her husband, and be-

came a supj^licant for her father. Leonidas was summoned
to appear ; but as he refused to render obedience in that

particular, he was divested of his royalty, and it was then

transferred to his son-in-law, Cleombrotus.
Lysander relinquished his employment about the close

of these transactions, the usual time for holding it being then

expired. The new ephori took this op])ortunity to com-
mence a prosecution against him and Mandroclides, for

having voted for the abolition of debts, and a new distribu-

tion of lands, contrary to the laws. Lysander and Mandro-
clides, finding themselves in danger of being condemned^

Vol. III.—41
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persuaded the two kings, that if they would only he united
with each other, they would have no cause to he disquieted

by any decrees of the ephori, who were j)riAiIe2;-cd indeed to
decide between them Avhen they were divided in their senti-

ments, but had no right to interpose in their affairs when
they concurred in the same opinions.

The two kings, in order to improve this remonstrance,
entered the assembly, where they compelled t?ie ephori to

quit their seats, and substituted others in their stead, one of

whom was Agesilaus. They then caused a band of young
men to ann themselves, and gave orders for the releasing of

the prisoners ; in a word, they rendered themselves very
formidable, but not one person was killed on this occasion

;

and when Agis even knew that Agesilaus intended to cause
Leonidas to be assassinated in his retreat to Tegea, he
ordered him to be safely conducted thither by a sufficient

guard.
When the affair Avas on the point of being absolutely

concluded without any opposition, so gi'eat was the terror

which then prevailed, it was. suddenly obstructed by a single

man. Agesilaus had one of the largest and best estates in

the whole country, and at the same time was dee])ly in-

volved in debt ; but as he was incapable of paying his cred-

itors, and had no inclination to incorporate his estate into the

common property, he represented to Agis, that the change
would be too great and violent, and even too dangerous,

should they attempt to carry their two points at the same
time ; namely, the abolition of debts, and the distribution of

lands ; whereas, if they began with gaining over the landed
proprietors, by the annihilation of the debts, it Avould be
easy for them to accomplish the partition of lands. The
specious turn of this reasoning ensnared Agis, and even Ly-
sander himself was won over to this expedient by the arti-

fice of Agesilaus ; in consequence of whicli, all contracts and
obligations were taken from the several creditors, and car-

ried into the public place, Avhere they Avere placed in a large

heap, and burned to ashes. As soon as the flames mounted
into the air, the rich men and bankers, Avho had lent their

money, returned home extremely dejected, and Agesilaus

cried with an insulting air, " that he had never seen so fine

and clear a fire before."

The people, immediately after this transaction, demand-
ed a distribution of the lands, and each of the kings gave
Qrders for its accomplishment ; but Agesilaus still contiaued
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to start fresh difficulties, and found out a variety of ])rc-

texts to prevent the execution of that affair ; by wliidi means
he gained time, till Agis was obliged to take the field at the
head of an army ; for the Achaeans, who were in alliance
with the Lacedaemonians, had sent to demand their assist-

ance against the ^Etolians, who tlu-eatened an irruption into
the territories of the Megareans in Peloponnesus.

Aratus, who was then general of the Achasans, had
already assembled liis troo])s to oppose the enemy, and hr.d

also written to the ephori, who, u]wn the receipt of his let-

ters, immediately sent Agis to their assistance. This prince
set out with all possible expedition, and tlie soldiers testified

an incredible joy at their marching under his command.
The generality of them were young men, in very low cii-

cumstances, who now saw themselves discharged from all

their debts, and free, and also in expectation of sharing the

lands at their return from this expedition ; for which reasons,

they testified the utmost affection for Agis. The cities were
charmed to see these troops pass through Peloponnesus,
without committing the least disorder; and so quietly, that

the sound of their march was hardly to le distinguished.

The Greeks were entirely surprised, and made the follow-

ing reflection : " What admirable discipline and order must
formerly have been observed by the armies of Lacedaemon,
when they were commanded by Agesilaus, Lysander, or the

ancient Leonidas ; as they even discover at this time so

much awe and respect for their general, though younger than
any soldier in his camp !

"

Agis joined Aratus near Corinth, at the Aery time when
he was deliberating in a council of war, whether he should

hazard a battle, and in what manner he should dispose his

troops. Agis declared for a battle, and thought it not ad-

visable to allow the enemy a passage into Peloponnesus
;

but added, at the same time, that he intended to act as

Aratus should judge proper, as he was the elder officer (if

the two, and general of the Achajans, whereas he himself

was only general of the auxiliary troops ; and was not come
thither to exercise any command over the league, but only

to engage the enemy in conjunction with them, foi" whose
assistance he had been sent. The officers of Aratus, instead

of treating him with so much deference as Agis had ex-

pressed, took the liberty to reproach him in sharp terms

for his aversion to a battle ; ascribing that to timidity, which
in reality was the effect of prudence. But the vain fear of
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false infamy did not make bim abandon liis wise view for

the pnblic good. He justified his conduct by the memoirs
he wrote on tliat occasion ; wherein lie ob:'erves that as the
husbandmen had ah'eady carried in tlieir harvest, and gath-

ered in all the fruits of the season, he judged it more
advisable to let the enemy advance into that country, than
to hazard an unnecessary battle at that juncture, Avhen the

welfare of the whole league lay at stake. When he had de-

termined not to enter u])on action, he dismissed his allies,

after he had bestowed the greatest commendations upon
them; and Agis, who was astonished at his conduct, set out
for Sj)irt I with his troops.

The JE )lians entered Peloponnesus without any obstruc-

tion, and in their march seized the city of Pellene, where
their troops, who were intent on nothing but plunder, im-

mediately dispersed themselves without the least order, and
began to contend with each other for the spoils. Aratus,

informed of these proceedings, would not suffer so favorable

an opportunity to escape him. He then ceased to be the

same man, and, without losing a moment's time, or waiting

til .all his troops had joined him, advanced Avith those he

then had agiinst the enemy, who were become weak even
by their victory ; he attacked them in the very place they
had so lately taken, and forced them to abandon it, after

having lost seven hundred men. This action did liim great

honor, and changed the injurious reproaches he had patiently

suffered, into the highest applauses and panegyric*
Several states and princes having now entered into a

confederacy against the Achseans, Aratus endeavored to

contract a friendship and alliance with the ^tolians, in

which he easily succeeded; for a peace was not only con-

cluded between them, but he also effectually negotiated an
offensive and defensive league between the two nations of

^toTia and Achaea.

Agis, when he arrived at Sparta, found a great change
in the state of affairs ; Agesilaus, who Avas one of the ephori,

being no longer restrained by fear, as formerly, and entirely

intent upon tlie gratification of his avarice, committed the

greatest violence and injustice ; "when he found himself iini-

versally detested, he raised and maintainted a body of troops

who served him as a guard when he went to the senate ; and
caused a report to be S])read, that he intended to continue

in his office the succeeding year. His enemies, in order to

• Plut. iu Arat. p. IMl.
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elude the calamities with which they were threatened, caused
Leonidas to be sent for, in the most public manner, from
Tegea, and repLaced him upon the throne, to the general
satisfaction of the peoj^le, wlio were greatly irritated to see

themselves abused in the hopes thay had entertained of the
partition which had never been carried into execution.*

Agesilaus saved himself by the assistance of his son, who
was universally beloved ; and the two kings took sanctuary,

Agis in the temple of Minerva, called Chalcioicos, and Cle-

ombrotus in that of Neptune. As Leonidas seemed to be
most exasperated against the latter, he left Agis, and ad-

vanced at the head of a band of soldiers into the temple,,

where Cleombrotus had fled for refuge. He then reproached
him with great warmth, for assuming the regal powers in

violation of the ties of afiinity between them, and for expel-

ling him from his own country in so ignominious a manner.
Cleombrotus, Avhohad nothing to answer to these reproaches,

continued seated in a profound silence, and with an aspect that

sufficiently testified his confusion. His wife, Chelonida, stood
near, with her two children at her feet. She had been
equally unfortunate as a wife and daughter, but was equally
faithful in each of those capacities, and had always adhered
to the unfoi'tunate. She had accompanied her father, Le-
onidas, during his exile, and now returned to her husband,
whom she tenderly embraced, and, at the same time, became
a supplicant for him with her father.

All those who Avere th.en present melted into tears at so

moving a sight, and were struck with admiration at the

virtue and tenderness of Chelonida, and the amiable force

of conjugal love. This unfortunate princess, pointing to her
mourning habit and dishevelled tresses, " Believe me, O my
father," said she, " tliis habit of woe wliich I now Avear, this

dejection Avhich appears in my countenance, and these sor-

roAvs into Avhich you see me fallen, are not the effects of that

compassion I entertain for Cleombrotus, but the sad remains
of my affliction for the calamities you have sustained in

your flight from Sparta. On Avhat, alas ! shall I now re-

solve? While you reign, for the future, in Sparta, and tri-

umph over the enemies Avho opposed you, shall I continue

to live in the desolate state to Avhich you noAV see me
reduced ? Or is it ray duty to array myself in robes of roy-

alty and magnificence, when I behold the husband! received

from you in the flower of my youth, on the point of perish-

A. M. 3760. Ant. J. C. 244. Plut. in Agid. pp. S02-804.
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ing by your dagger? Should he he unnhle to disarm yonT
resentment, and moAe your soul to compassion, by the
tears of liis wife and cliildron, pei-mit me to assure you, that

he will be punished Avith more severity for liis imju-udence,

than was even intended by yourself, when he sliall see a wife

who is so dear to him, expiring at his feet ; for you are not
to think, that in my present condition I will ever consent to

survive him. What appearance shall I iiiake among the
Spartan ladies, after my inability to ins])ire my husband
wnth comj)assion for my father, or to soften my fatlier into

])ity for my husband ! What, indeed, shall I a])])ear to them,
but a daughter and a wife, always afflicted and contemned
by her nearest relations! " Chelonida, at the conclusion of

these expressions, reclined her cheek on that of Cleond)ro-

tus, while with lier eyes, which spoke her sorrow in their

tears, she cast a languid look on those who were present.

Leonidas, after a few moments' discourse with his friends,

ordered Cleombrotus to rise, and immediately quit Sparta

;

but earnestly im])ortuned his daughter to continue there, and
not forsake a father, who gave her such a ])eculiar ];roof of

tenderness, as to spare the life of her husband. His solic-

itations were however ineffectual, and the moment Cleom-
brotus rose from his seat, she placed one of her children in

his arms, and clasped the other in her own ; and Avhen she

had offered up her prayers to the goddess, and kissed her

altar, she became a Aoluntary exile with her husband. How
extremely affecting was this spectacle, and how worthy the

admiration of all ages is such a model of conjugal love ! If

the heart of Cleombrotus, says Plutarch, liad not been
entirely depraved by vain glory, and a boundless and^ition

to reign, he wordd have been sensible, that even banishment
itself, with so virtuous a companion, was a felicity prefer-

able to the condition of a sovereign.

When Leonidas had expelled Cleombi-otus from Sparta,

and substituted new e])hori instead of the former, whom he
had deposed, he bent all his endeavors to ensnare Agis

;

and began with persuading him to quit the asylum to which
he had retired, and i-eign in conjunction with himself. He
assured him, that his citizens had pardoned all past ])roceed-

ings, because they were sensible that his youth and inexpe-

rience, Avith his ]jredominant passion for glory, had laid him
open to the insinuations of Agesilaus. But as Agis sus-

pected the sincerity of those ex])ressions, and persisted in

his resolution to continue in the temple, Leonidas no longer
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attempted to deceive him with plausible pretences. Am-
phares, Deinochares, and Arcesilaus, who had frequently
visited the young prince, continued their assiduities to him,
and sometimes conducted him from the temple to the baths,

and from thence conveyed him in safety to the temple ; for

each of them was his intimate friend.

This fidelity, however, was not of long continuance,
Amphares liad lately borrowed of Agesistrata, the mother of

Agis, several rich suits of tapestry, and a magnificent set of

silver pLate. These costly ornaments tempted him to betray
the king, with his mother and grandmother. It was even
said, that he was much more inclined than either of his two
companions, to listen to the suggestions of Leonidas ; and
that no one Avas more industrious than he to excite the
ephori, to which body he belonged, against Agis. As this

prince went sometimes from the temple to the batli, they
resolved to take that opportunity to surprise him ; and
when he was one day returning fi-om thence, they came u]) to

him, and after having embraced liim with an air of affection,

they attended him in his way, and entertained him with
their usual familiarity of conversation. One of the streets

through which they passed, turned off in one quarter to the
prison, and, as soon as they arrived at that ])assage, Amplia-
res seized Agis with an air of authority, and cried, " Agis,

I must conduct you to the ephori, to whom you are to be
accountable for your behavior." At the same instant,

Demochares, who was tall and strong, drew his mantle
round his neck, and dragged him along, while the others

pushed him forward, as they had previously agreed ; and as

no person came to assist him, because there was nobody in

the street at that time, they accomiDlished their design, and
threw him into prison.

Leonidas arrived at the same time with a great number
of foreign soldiers, and surrounded the prison ; the ej^hori

likewise came, and when they had sent for such of the
senators as concurred with their opinion, they jiroceeded to

examine Agis, as if he had been arraigned at a competent
tribunal, and ordered him to justify himself with respect to

his intended innovations in the republic. One of the ephori,

])retending to have discovered an expedient for disengaging
him from his criminal affair, asked him whether Lysander
and Agesilaus had not compelled him to have recourse to

those measures. To which Agis replied, that he had not
acted in consequence of any compulsion ; but that his adna.!*
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ration of Lycurgiis, and a sincere desire to imitate his con-

duct, were his only motives for attempting to restore the

city to the same conditior? in which that legislator liad left

it. The same officer then demanding of him, if he had re-

pented of that proceeding, the young i)rince answered with
an air of steadiness " That he never sliould repent of so

virtuous, so nohle, and glorious an undertaking, thougli

death itself were presented to his view in all its terrors."

His pretended judges then condemned him to die, and
immediately commanded the public officers to carry him to

that part of the prison, where those on whom the sentence
of condemnation had passed Avere usually strangled.

When Demochares saw that the officers of justice did
not dare to lay their hands on Agis, and that even the for-

eign soldiers turned their eyes from such a spectacle of hor-

ror, and refused to assist in so inhuman an execution, he
loaded them Avith threats and reproaches, and with his own
hands dragged Agis to the dungeon. The people, who by
this time were informed of the manner in which he had been
seized, crowded to the gates of the prison, and began to be
very tumultuous. The whole street was already illuminated

with innumerable tapers ; and the mother and grandmother
of Agis ran from place to place, filling the air with their

cries, and entreating the people that the king of Sparta
might at least have an opportunity to defend himself, and
be judged by his own citizens. The zeal of the people did
but animate the murderers the more to hasten the execution

of Agis, least he should be released by force that very night,

if the jDcople should have sufficient time allowed them for

assembling.

As the executioners were leading him to the place where
they intended to strangle him, he beheld tears flowing from
the eyes of one of them, who was touched with his misfor-

tune ; upon which he turned to him, and said, " Weep not
for me, my friend, for, as I am cut off in this manner, con-

trary to all laws and justice, I am much happier, and more
to be envied, than those who have condemned me." When
he had said these words, lie offered his neck to the fatal

cord, without the least air of reluctance.

As Amphares came from the prison, at the close of this

tragic scene, the first object he beheld was the desolate

mother of Agis, who threw lierself at his feet ; he raised

her from the earth, and assured her, that Agis had nothing
to fear : entreating her, at the same time, as a proof of his
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sincerity, to enter the prison and see her son. She then
desired him to permit her aged motlier to attend lieriu that
mournful visit. " Your request," saiid he, " is reasonable ;

"

and he immediately conducted them into the prison, hut
ordered the door to he shut the moment they entered. He
then commanded the executioner to seize Archidamia, the
grandmother of Agis, who had lived to a venerable old age
among her citizens, with as much dignity and reputation as

any lady at her time. When the executioner had performed
this fatal office, the inhuman Amphares ordered the mother
of Agis to enter the dungeon. This unhappy princess Avas

obliged to obey him, and the moment she came into that

dismal place, she beheld her son lying dead on the ground,
and, at a little distance from him, her dead mother, with
the fatal cord still twisted about her neck. She assisted the

executioners in disengaging her parent from that instrument
of cruelty, after wliich she laid the corj)se by her son, and
decently covered it with linen. When this pious office was
completed, she cast herself upon the body of Agis, and after

she had tenderly kissed his cold lips, " O my son," said she,
" the excess of thy humanity and sweet disposition, and thy
too great circumspection and lenity, have undone thee, and
been fatal to us !

"

Amphares, who from the door had beheld and heard all

that passed, entered that moment, and addressing himself

with a savage air to the mother of Agis " Since you knew,"
said he, " and approved the designs of your son, you shall

share in his punishment." Agesistrata rose at those words,
and running to the fatal cord, " May this," cried she, " at

least be useful to Sparta."

When the report of these executions was dispersed

through the city, and the inhabitants beheld the bodies

brought out of the prison, the indignation occasioned by
this barbarity was universal, and every one declared, that

from the time the Dorians had first established themselves

in Peloponnesus, so horrible an action had never been com.-

mitted. It must indeed be acknov/ledged, that all the

blackest crimes in nature united in the circumstances which
aggraA^ated this ; and we may even add, too, that the murder
of the king included and surpassed them all ; so barbarous

an execution, in opposition to that respect with which nature

inspires the most savage people for the sacred person of

their sovereign, is such a blemish on a nation, as all succeed-

ing ages can never obliterate.
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Agis having been destroyed in this manner, Leonidag
was not sufficiently expeditious in seizing his brother, Archi-

damus, who saved himself by flight ; but he secured Agiatis,

tlie consort of that unhappy king, forcing lier to reside in

liis own liouse, witli the young child slie liad by him, and
then compelled her to cspou-se his son, Cleonienes, who was
not marriageable at that time ; but Leonidas was determined
that the widow of Agis should not be disposed of to any
other person, as she inherited a very large estate from her
father, Gylippus, and likewise excelled all the Grecian ladies

in beauty, as well as wisdom and virtue. She endeavored
to avoid this marriage by all means in lier power, but to no
effect. And when she at last was o1>liged to consent to her
nuptials Avith Cieomenes, she always retained a mortal aver-

sion to Leonidas, but beliaved with the utmost complacency
and softness to her young spouse, who, from th(; first day of

his marriage, conceived a most sincere and passionate esteem
and aiTection for her ; and even sympathized witli her in the

tenderness she preserved for Agis, and the regard she ex-

l>ressed for liis menioi-y, and that, too, in such a degree, that

he would frequently listen to her with the greatest attention,

while she related to him the great designs he had formed for

the regulation of the government.*

SECTIOX IV. CLEOMEXES ASCENDS THE THRONE OF SPARTA.
HE REFORMS THE GOVERNMENT, AND RE-ESTABLISHES
THE ANCIENT DISCIPLINE.

Cieomenes was possessed of a noble soul, an ardent pas-

sion for glory, and the same inclination for temperance and
simplicity of manners as Agis had always expressed ; but
had not that peculinr suavity of disposition, accompanied
with the timidity and precaution of that prince. Xature, on
the contrary, liad infused into him a vigor and activity of

mind, which ardently ])rompted him to whatever apj^eared

great and noble. Nothing seemed so desirable to him, as

the gOACi-nment of the citizens agreebly to their own will

:

but, at the same time, he did not think it inconsistent with
the glory of a wise administration, to em])ioy some force in

reducing to the ])ublic utility an inconsiderable number of

obstinate and unjust persons, who opposed it merely from
the view of private interest.!

He was far from being satisfied with the state of affairs

which then jirevailed in Sparta. All the citizens had long

* Plut. in Cleom. p. 805. + Idem. pp. 805-811.
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been enervated by indolence, and a voli^ptuons life ; and the
king himself, who was fond of tranciuillity, had entirely neg-
lected public affairs. No person whatever had testified any
regard for the public good, every individual being solelv

intent upon his particular interest, and the aggr;indizenient
of his family at the ])ublic expense. Instead of any care in

disciplining the young people, and forming them to tem])ei'-

ance, patience, and the equality of freemen, it was e\en
dangerous to mention any thing of that nature, as Agis him-
self had perished by attem])ting to introduce it among them.

It is also said, that Cleomenes, who was still ^ery young,
liad heard some ])hilosophical lectures at the time when
Spherus, Avho came from the banks of the Boristhenes, set-

tled in Lacedaemon, and apjdied himself, in a very success-

ful manner, to the instruction of youth. This ])erson was
one of the princi]^al disciples of Zeno the Citian.* The stoic

philosophy, whicli he then professed, w^as exceedingly proper
to infuse courage and noble sentiments in the mind, but, at

the same time, was capable of dangerous effects in a disposi-

tion naturally Avarm and impetuous ; and on the other hand,
might be rendered very beneficial, by being grafted on a

mild and moderate character.

After the death of Leonidas, who did not long survive

the condemnation and murder of Agis, his son, Cleomenes,
succeeded him in the throne ; and though he w;is then very
young, it gave him pain to consider that he had only the

empty title of king, while the whole authority was engrossed

by the ephori, who shamefully abused their power. He
then grew solicitous to change the form of government ; and
as he was sensible that few ])ersons were disposed to concur
with him in that view, he imagined the accomplishment of

it would be facilitated by a Avar, and therefore endeavored
to embroil his city with the AchaBans, who, very fortunately

for his purpose, had given Sparta some occasions of com-
plaint against them.t

Aratus, from the first moments of his administration,

had been industrious to negotiate a league betvveeix all the

states of Peloj)onnesus, through a persuasion, that if he suc-

ceeded in that attempt, they would have nothing to fear for

the future from a foreign enemy ; and this Avas the only

point to Avhich all his measures tended. All the other states,

except the Lacedaemonians, the people of Elis, and those of

Arcadia, Avho had espoused the i)arty of the Lacedosmo-

* So callsd from Citium, a city of Cyprus. t A. M. 3762. Ant. J. C. 242.
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nians, bncl acceded to this league. Aratus, soon after the
death of Leonidas, began to harass the Arcadians, in order
to make an experiment of the Spartan courage, and at the

same time to make it evident tliat he despised. Cleomenes,
as a young man without the least experience.

When the ephori received intelligence of tliis act of hos-

tility, they caused their troops to take the field, under the
command of Cleomenes ; they indeed were not numerous,
hut the consideration of the general by whom they were
commanded, ms])ired them with all imaginable ardor for

the war. The Achasans marched against them with twenty
thousand foot, and one thousand horse, under the command
of Aristomachus. Cleomenes came up Avith them near
Pallantium, a city of Arcadia, and offered tliem battle ; but
Aratus was so intimidated with the bravery of this ])roceed-

ing, that he prevailed upon the general not to hazard an
engagement, and then made a retreat, which drew upon him
very severe reproaches from his own troops, and sharp

raillery from the enemv, whose troo])s did not amount to

five thousand men. The courage of Cleomenes was so much
raised by this retreat, that he assumed a loftier air among
]iis citizens, and reminded them of an expression used by
one of their ancient kings, who said, "That the Lacedaemo-
nians never inquired after the number of their enemies, but

where they were." He afterwards defeated the Acheeans in

a second encounter ; but Aratus, taking advantage even of

his defeat, like an experienced general, turned his arms
immediately against Mantinea, and before the enemy could

liave any suspicion of his design, made himself master of

that cit)^, and placed -a garrison in it.

Cleomenes, after his return to Sparta, began to think

seriously on the execution of Ijis former design, and had
sufficient influence to cause Archidamus, the brother of

Agis, to be recalled from Messene. As that prince Avas de-

scended from the other royal house of Spai-ta, he had an

incontestible right to the crown ; and Cleomenes was per-

suaded, that the authority of the ephori would receive a

much greater diminution, when the throne of Sparta should

be filled by its two kings, Avhose union would enable them
to counterbalance their power. But, \mhappily for his pur-

pose, the same persons who had been guilty of the death of

Agis, found means to assassinate his brother, Archidamus.*

* Polybius decliares, that Cleomenes himself caused him to be assassinated,].

V. p. 383, et 1. viii. p. 511.
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Cleomenes, soon after this event, gained a new advan-
tage over the Achteans, in an action near Megalopolis,

wherein Lysiades was slain, in conseqnence of engaging too

far in tlie pursnit of the Lacedaemonians, wlio had been re-

pulsed in an early period of the battle. This victory was very
honorable to the young king, and increased his reputation

to a great degree. He then imparted his design to a small

number of select i^.rA faithful friends, who served him in a

very seasonable manner. When he returned to Sparta, he
concerted his march so as to enter the city when the ephoi-i

were at supper ; at which time persons Avho had been select-

ed for that ])urpose, entered the hall with drawn swords,

and killed four of these magistrates, Avith ten of those who
had taken arms for their defence.* Agesilaus was left for

dead on the spot, but found means to save himself ; after

which no other person sustained any violence, and, indeed,

what had been already committed was sufficient.

Tiie next day Cleomenes caused the names of eighty

citizens, whom he intended to banish, to be fixed up in j)laces

of public resort. He also removed from the liall of audience
all the seats of the ephori, except one, where he determined
to place himself, in order to administer justice; and after

he had convoked an assembly of the people, he explained

to them his reasons for the conduct he had ]>ursued ; re]ire-

sentingto them, in what an enormous manner thee])hori had
abused their power, by suppressing all lawful authority, and
notonly banishing their kings, but even causing them to be
destroyed without the least form of justice ; and menacing
those who were desirous of beholding Sparta hajipy in the

most excellent form of government. He then added, that

the conduct he pursued, rendered it sufficiently evident that,

instead of consulting his own particular interest, his whole
endeavors were employed to promote that of the citizens,

and revive among them the discipline and equality which
the wise Lycurgus had formerly established, and from which
Sparta had derived all its glorj^ and i-eputation.

When he had expressed himself in this manner, he im-

mediately consigned his whole estate to the people as their

common property, and was seconded in that action by
Megistones, his father-in-law, who was very rich. The rest

of his friends, in conjunction with all the other citizens,

then complied with this example, and the lands were dis-

tributed agreeably to the intended plan. He even assigned

• The magistracy was composed of five ephori.
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a portion to each of those Avho had been banished, and prom-
ised to recall them as soon as affairs could be settled in a

state of tranquillity. He then filled up the proper number
of citizens with persons of the best character in all the adja-

cent parts, and raised four thousand foot, whom he taught
to use lances instead of javelins, and to wear bucklers with
good handles, and not with leather straps buckled on, as had
before been the custom.

His next cares were devoted to the education of children,

which he endeavored to re-establish according to the Laconic
discipline, and in which he was greatly aided by the philos-

opher S]ierus. The exercises and public meals soon resumed
their ancient order and gravity ; most of the citizens volun-
tarily embracing this Avise, noble, and regular method of life,

to which the rest, whose number was vei-y inconsiderable,

were soon obliged to conform. In order also to soften the
name of monarch, and to avoid exasperating the citizens,

he appointed his brother, Euclidas, king with him ; Avhich is

the first instance of the simultaneous administration of the
Spartan government by two kings of the same house.

Cleomenes, under the impression that Aratus and the
Achaeans Avere persuaded he Avould not presume to quit Spar-
ta, while the dissatisfaction occasioned by the novelties he
had introduced into the government existed, thought nothing
could be more honorable and advantageous to him, than to

let them see hoAv much he Avas esteemed by his troops, and
beloved by his citizens, and Avhat confidence he entertained,

that the ncAv changes had not alienated the minds of the
people from him. He first advanced into the territories of

Megalopolis, where his troops conmiitted great devastations,

and gained a Acry considerable booty. To these ravages he
added insults, causing public games and shoAvs to be exhib-

ited for the space of a whole day, in the sight of the enemy

;

not deriving any real satisfaction from such conduct, but
only intending to convince them, by this contemptuous bra-

vado, hoAV confident he Avas of being victorious over them.
Though it Avas very customary, in tliose times, to see

troops of cometlians and dancers in the train of other armies,

his camj) Avas perfectly'free from all such dissolute proceed-
ings. The youths of liis army passed the greatest part of

their time in exercising themselves, and the old men Avere

industrious to form and instruct them. Even their relaxa-

tions from those employments were devoted to instructiA-e

and familiar conversations, interspei-sed with fine and deli-
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cate railleries, which Avere always modest, and ne^er ren-
dered offensive by injurious reflections. In a word, they
were entirely eonforniable to the laws by Avhich the wise
legislator of Sparta had been careful to reguhite conversa-
tions.

Cleomenes himself appeared like the master, Avho thus
formed the citizens, not so much by his discourse, as by his

example in leading a frugal life, which had nothing in it

superior to that of the meanest of his subjects ; an affecting

model of wisdom and abstinence, which facilitated bevond
expression his accomplishment of the great things he ])er-

formed in Greece. F'or, those whose affairs carried them
to the courts of othei* kings, did not admire their riches and
magnificence, so much as they detested their imperious pride,

and the haughtiness with which they treated those who aj)-

proached them. On the contrary, no such offensive man-
ners were ever experienced in the court of Cleomenes. lie

appeared in a very ]>lain habit, and almost Avithout officers

;

the audiences he gave were as long as the people who a|)-

plied to him could desire ; he kindly received all jicrsons

without treating any with an air of austerity. This affable

and engaging behavior gained him the universal loA'e and
veneration of his people, in which the true grandeur and
merit of a king undoubtedly consist.

His table was extremely simple and frugal, and truly La-
conic. No music was ever introduced there, nor did any
one desire it, as his conversation well supplied its place

;

and it is certain that those who are capable of distinguish-

ing Avell, may pass their time very agreeably Avithout hear-

ing songs. Cleomenes never failed to enliven those repasts,

either by proposing curious and important questions, or re-

lating some useful and agreeable jiieceof history ; seasoning

the whole with a delicate vein of wit and gayety. He
thought it neither an argument of a prince's merit or glory,

to attach men to his interest by tlie attractions of riclies,

and splendid tables ; whereas the ability of gaining their

hearts by the amiable power of discourse, and the charms
of a commerce, in which freedom of thought, and sincerity

of manners always prevailed, was considered by him as a

truly royal quality.

This affable and engaging disposition of Cleomenes se-

cured him the affection of all the troops, and inspired them
with such an ardor foi- his service, as seemed to have ren-

dered them invincible. He took several places from the
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Achceans, ravage.! the tei-i'itorles of llu-ir allies, and ad-

vanced almost as far as P])eme, vrith an intention eitlicr to

give them battle, or discredit Aratus as a ])us;rianimous

leader, who had fled from his enemy, and abandoned all

their low country to be ])Inndered. The Achreans having
taken the field with all their troops, and encamped in the

territories of DymjB, Cleomenes followed them thither, and
harassed them perpetually with so much intrepedity, as at

last compelled them to come to a battle, wherein he obtained

a complete victory ; for he put their army to flight, killed a

great many men, and took a great number of ]irisoners.*

The Achseans were extremely dejected at these severe

losses, and began to be apprehensive of the greatest calam-

ities from Sparta, especially if she should happen to be sup-

ported by the ^tolians, according to the rumor which then

prevailed. Aratus, who had usually been elected general

every other year, refused to charge himself with that com-
mission when he was chosen again, and Timoxencs was sub-

stituted in his stead. The Achaeans severely censured the

conduct of Aratus on this occasion, and with great justice,

as he, who was considered by them as their pilot, had now
abandoned the helm of his vessel at the moment of a

threatening tempest, wherein it would have been proper

and glorious for him to have seized it into his own hands,

even by force, in imitation of several great examples related

in history, and when he ought to have been solely solicitous

to save the state at the expense of his own life. If he had
even despaired of retrieving the affairs of the Achaeans, he

ought rather to have submitted to Cleomenes, who was a

Grecian by birth, and king of Sparta, than to call in the as-

sistance of foreigners, and make them masters of Pelopon-

nesus, as will soon appear to have been the event. Jealousy,

however, extinguishes all prudent reflections, and is a mal-

ady not to be cured by reason alone.

f

The AchiBans, being reduced to the last extremities, and
especially after the loss of the first battle, sent ambassadors

to Cleomenes to negotiate a peace, t The king seemed at

first determined to impose very rigid terms upon them; but

afterwards despatched an embassy on his part, and only de-

manded to be appointed general of the AcluT3an league,

promising on that condition to accommodate all differences

between them, and restore the prisoners and places he liad

•A.M. 3776. Ant. J. C. 228. ^ _
t Plut. in Cleom. p. 811. Idem, in Arat. p. 1044. i A. M. 3777. Ant. J. C. 227.
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taken from them. The Achaeans, who were very willing to
accept a peace on these terms, desired Cleoinenes to be
present at Lerna, vhere they were to hold a general assem-
bly, in order to conclude the treaty. The king accordingly
set out for that place, but an unexpected accident, which
happened to him, preA'ented the interview ; and Aratus en-

deavored to improve it in such a manner as to hinder the
negotiation from being renewed. He imagined, that as he
had possessed the chief authority in the Achaean league for

the space of thirty-three years, it would be very dishonor-
able in him to suffer a young man to gi-aft himself upon, and
divest him of all his glory and power, by supplanting him
in a command he had acquired, augmented, and retained for

so many years. These considerations induced him to use

all his efforts to dissuade the x\c?ia3ans from the conditions

proposed to them by Cleomenes, but as he had the mortifi-

cation to find himself incapable of conciliating them with
this view, because they dreaded the bravery and uncommon
success of Cleomenes, and likewise thought the Lacedas-

monians were very reasonable in their intentions to restore

Peloponnesus to its ancient state, he had recourse to an ex-

-pedient which no Grecian ought to have approved, and Avas

extremely dishonorable in a man of his rank and character.

His design was to call in the assistance of Antigonus, king of

Macedonia, and by inevitable consequence make him master
of Greece.

He had not forgotten that Antigonus had great cause to

be dissatisfied with his. former j)roceedings ; but lie was
sensible, that princes may be properly said to haA-e neitlier

friends nor enemies, and that they form their opinions of

things by the standard of theij- own interest. He, hoAvevei*,

Avould not openly enter into a negotiation of this nature, nor
propose it as from liimself ; because he kncAV, that if it

should hap])en to prove unsuccessful, he must inevitably in-

cur all the odium : and besides, it would be making a plain

declaration to the Achaeans, that if he had not absolutely

despaired of retrieving their affairs, he Avould not advise

them, to have recourse to their professed enemy. He there-

fore concealed his real vicAvs, like an artful and an experi-

enced politician, and proceeded by indirect and secret

methods. As the city of Megalopolis Avas nearest to Sparta

it lay most exposed to the incursions of the enemy, and the

inhabitants began to think themselves sufiicient sufferers by
the war, as the Achaeans were so far from being in a con-

VoL. III.—42
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dition to support thera, that they wei-e unable to defend
themselves. Xicophanes and Cercides, two citizens of

Megalopolis, whom Aratus had hi-ought over to his scheme,
made a proposal iri the council of that city, for demanding
permission of the Achajans, to implore the assistance of

Antigonus. This motion was immediately assented to, and
the Achaeans granted them the permission they desired.

These two citizens were then deputed to he tlie messengers
of that proposal, and Aratus had been careful to furnish

them previously Avith sufficient instructions. When they re-

ceived audience of Antigonus, they lightly touched upon the
particulars which related to their city, and then strongly in-

sisted, in conformity to their instructions, on the imminent
danger to which the king himself would be exjjosed, should
the alliance which was then spoken of between the iEtolians

and Cleomenes take effect. They then represented to him,
that if the united forces of these two states should have
those advantages over the AchoBans which they ex})ected to

obtain, the towering ambition of Cleomenes would never be
satisfied with the mere conquest of Peloponnesus, as it was
evident that he aspired to the empire of all Greece, Avhich it

would be impossible for him to seize, Avithout entirely de-

stroying the authority of the Macedonians. To these remon-
strances they added, that if the -^tolians should not happen
to join Cleomenes, the Achaians Avould be capa})le of sup-

porting themselves with their own forces, and should have
no cause to trouble the king Avith their importunities for his

assistance ; but if, on the other hand, fortune should prove
aA'erse to them, and permit the confederacy between those

two states to take effect, they must then entreat him not to

be an unconcerned spectator of the ruin of Peloponnesus,

which might even be attended Avith fatal consequences to

himself. They also took care to insinuate to the king, that

Aratus would enter into all his measures, and give him, in

due time, sufficient security for his own fidelity and good
intentions.*

Antigonus highly approved all these representations, and
seized Avith pleasure the opportunity that Avas noAv offered

him for engaging in the affairs of Greece. This had always
been the policy of the successors of Alexander, Avho, by de-

claring themselves kings, had converted the form of their

respective governments into monarchy. They were sensible

that it nearly concerned them to oppose all such states as

* Polyb. 1. ii. pp. 133-140.
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had any inclination to retain their liberty, and the form of

popular goverinnent ; and wherever they found thcuiselves

m no condition to extinguish these, they attenij)ted to

weaken them at least, and to render the people incapable of

forming any considerable enterprises, by sowing the seeds of
di\dsion between reiniblics and free states, and engaging
them in wars against each otl.er, in order to render them-
selves necessary to them, and prevent their shaking off tlie

Macedonian yoke, by uniting their forces. Polybius, speak-
ing of one of these princes, declares in express terms, that

he had paid large pensions to sevei'al tyrants in Greece, who
were professed enemies to liberty.*

It cannot therefore be thought surprising, that Antigonus
should prove so tractable to the solicitations and demands of

the JMegalopolitans. He wrote them an obliging letter,

wherein he promised to assist them, provided the Achasans
would consent to that proceeding. The inhabitants of

Megalopolis were transported at the ha])))y result of their

negotiation, and immediately despatched the same deputies
to the general assembly of the Achffians, in order to inform
that people of the good intentions of Antigonus, and to

press them to put their interests immediately into his lumds.

Aratus did not fail to congratulate Jiimself in private for

the masterly stroke by which he had succeeded in his in-

trigue, and to find Antigonus not possessed with any
impressions to his prejudice, as he had reason to apprehend.
He wished, indeed, to have had no occasion for his assist-

ance ; and tliough necessity obliged him to liave recourse

to that ])rince, he was willing to guard against the imputa-
tion of those measures, and for h:iving them seem to have
been concerted by the Achseans, without any privity of his.

When the deputies from Megalopolis were introduced
into the assembly, tliey read the letter of Antigonus, and re-

lated all the i)articulars of the obliging reception he had
given them ; witli the affection and esteem he had ex] tressed

for the Achteans, and the advantageous offers he made tliem.

They concluded Avith desiring, in the nam-e of their city,

that the Achaeans wonld invite Antigonus to be present as

soon as possible in their assendily, and every one seemed to

ai)])rove of that motion. Aratus tlien rose up, and after he

had represented the voluntary goodness of the king in the

strongest light, and commended the sentiments that pre-

vailed in the assembly, he intimated to them that there was

* Ai]fi/uii}Tpio; ffv ai/Tois Qi.ovapxoi'S) aiovtl xopiyos ""i ixiu^oSortji,—Lib. ii. p. 131.
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no necessity for precipitating any tljing ; that it would be
very honorable for the republic to endeavor to terminate
her wars by her own forces ; and that if any cahnnitous ac-

cident should render her incaj)able of doing so. it would then
be time enough to haA^e recourse to her friends. This advice
was generally approved, and it Avas concluded that the

Achaeans should employ their own forces in sujjporting the
present war.

The events of it were, however, very unfavorable to

them ; for Cleomenes made himself master of several cities

of Pelo])onnesus,* the mest considerable of which was Ar-
gos, and at last seized Corinth,f with the exception of the
citadel. The Achaeans had then no longer time for delib-

eration ; Antigonus was called in to their assistance, and
they came to a resolution to deliver up the citadel to him,
without which he Avould never have engaged in that expedi-
tion ; for he wanted a place of strength, and there was none
which suited him so effectually as that, as well on account
of its advantageous situation between two seas, as its fortifi-

cations, which rendered it almost impregnable. Aratus sent

his son to Antigonus among the other hostages. That ])rince

advanced by long marches, with an army of twenty thousand
foot and fourteen hundred horse. Aratus set out by sea,

with the principal officers of the league, to meet Antigonus
at the city of Pegas, unknown to the enemy ; and w lien that

prince was informed of his arrival in person, he advanced to

him, and rendered him all the honors due to a general of

distinguished rank and merit.

Cleomenes, instead of attempting to defend the passage
of the Isthmus, thought it more advisable to throw up
trenches, and raise strong walls to fortify the passes of tiie

Onian mountains,^: and to harass the enemy by frequent at-

tacks rather than hazard a battle with such av ell-discij)lined

and warlike troops. This conduct of the king of Sparta re-

duced Antigonus to great extremities, for he had riot pro
vided himself Avith any considerable quantity of provisions,

and found it not very jiracticable to force the passes defend-

ed by Cleomenes. .The onlv eyredient, therefore, to Avhich

Antigonus could have recourse i . this jierplexity was to ad-

vance to the promontory of IIer£ea, and from thence to

transport his army by sea to Sicyon ; Avhich would require

• A. M. 3778. Ant. J. O. 226. Pint, in Cleom. pp. R14, 81.5. Pint, in Arat.
p. 104T. t A. M. .3779. Ant. J. C. 22.''..

t These yere a ridtre of mountains which ext^-nrted from the rocl^s of Sciron,
in the road to Attica, aa far as Boeotia, and mouut Citherou.—Strab. 1. viii.
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a considerable time as well as great preparations, which
could not easily be made.

While Antigonus was embarrassed in this manner, some
friends of Aratus arrived at his camp one night, by sea, and
informed him that the people of Argos had revolted against

Cleomenes, and were then besieging the citadel. Aratus,
having likewise received fifteen hundred men from Antigo-
nus, set out by sea, and arrived at Epidaurus.*

Cleomenes, receiving intelligence of these proceedings
about nine or ten in tlie evening, immediately detached
Megistones, with two thousand men, to succor his party at

Argos as soon as possible, after which he industriously

watched the motions of Antigonus, and, to animate the Cor-
inthians, assured them that the disorders which had lately hap-

pened at Argos were no more than a slight commotion ex-

cited by a few mutinous persons, which Avould easily be sup-

pressed. In this, however, he was deceived, for Megistones
having been slain in a skirmish as soon as he entered Argos,

the Lacedaemonian garrison was soon reduced to the last ex-

tremity, and several couriers had been sent from these troops

to demand immediate assistance from the Spartan army.
Cleomenes being then apprehensive that the enemies, if they

should happen to make themselves masters of Argos, would
shut up all the passes against him, and by that means be in

a condition to ravage all Laconia with impunity, and even

to form the siege of Sparta, which would then be without
defence, therefore thought it advisable to decamp, and
marched with all his army from Corinth.

Antigonus, soon after this retreat of the Lacedaemonians,

entered the place, and secured it to himself with a good gar-

rison. Cleomenes, in the meantime, arrived at Argos be-

fore the revolters had any suspicion of his approach, and at

first succeeded so far as to scale several parts of the town,

where he forced some of the enemy's ti'oops to save them-

selves by flight ; but, Aratus having entered the city on one

side, and king Antigonus appearing with all his troops on the

other, Cleomenes retired to Mantinea.
During the continuance of this march, he received ad-

vice in the evening from couriers at Tegea, which affected

him as much as all his former misfortunes. They acquainted

him with the death of his consort Agiatis, from whom^ he

had never been able to absent himself a whole campaign,

even when his expeditions were most successful ; and such

* A. M. 3780. Aut. J. C. 224.
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was his tenderness and esteem for her tliat it had always
been customary for him to make frequent returns to Sparta
to enjoy the pleasure of her com])any. The next morning
he renewed his march by davvn, and arrived early at Sparta,
where, after he liad devoted some moments in pouring out
his sorrows to his mother and cliiklren in liis own house, lie

resumed the management of ])ublic affairs.

About the same time Ptolemy, who had promised to as-

sist him in the Avar, sent to him to demand his mother and
children as hostages. It was a long time before Cleomenes
could ])resume to acquaint his parent with the king of

Egypt's demand, and though he frequently went to visit her
Avith the intention to explain himself, he never had resolu-

tion enough to enter npon the subject. His mother, observ-

ing the perplexity in which he appeared, began to entertain

some suspicion of the cause; for mothers have nsually a

great share of penetration Avith reference to their children.

She inquired of those Avho were most intimate Avith him
whether her son did not desire something from her which he
could not prevail upon himself to communicate to her?
And when Cleomenes had at last the resolution to o])en the

affair to her, "How, my son !
" said she, Avith a smile, "is

this the secret you Avanted courage to disclose to me ? Why,
in the name of heaven, did you not immediately cause me
to be put on board some A'essel, and sent, without a moment's
delay, to any part of the world, where my person may be
useful to S])arta, before old age consumes and destroys it in

languor and inaction ?
"

When the preparations for her voyage were completed,
Cratesiclea, the mother of Cleomenes, took her son aside, be-

fore she entered the Acssel, and led him into the temple of

Neptune. There she held him a great Avhile clasped in her

arms, and after she had bathed his face Avith a tender flow

of tears, she recommended the liberty and honor of his

country to his care. When she saw him Aveep in the excess

of his anguish at that melancholy palling, ' King of Lace-

daemon," said she, " let ns dry up our tears, that no person,

when we quit the temple, may see us Aveep, or do any thing

unwoilhy of Sparta. For this is in our power ; events are

in the hands of God." When she had expressed herself to

this effect she composed her countenance, led her infant

grandson to the ship, and commanded the pilot to sail that

moment from the port.

As soon as she arrived in Egypt she was informed that

Ptolemy, having received an embassy from Antigonus, was
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satisfied with the pro])osals made by that prince, and she
had likewise intelligence that her son Cleomenes was solic-

ited by tlie Achaeans to conclude a treaty with them and
Sparta, but tliat he durst not put an end to the war without
the consent of Ptolemy, because he was apprehensive of his

mother, who was tlin in the power of that king. When
she had been fully instructed in these particulars, she sent

8X]iress orders to her son to transact, without the least fear

or hesitation, whatever he imagined would ])rove beneficial

or glorious to Sparta, and not to suffer himself to be dis-

concerted by his apprehensions of the treatment an aged
woman and a little infant might sustain from Ptolemy. Such
"w^ere the sentiments wdiich even the women of Sparta thought
it their glory to cherish.

Antigonus, in the mean time, having made himself mas-
ter of Tegea, Mantinea, Orchomene, and several other

cities ; Cleomenes, who Avas then reduced to the necessity

of defending Laconia, permitted all the helots who Avere

capable of paying five mina3, to purchase their freedom.
From this contribution he raised five hundred talents, and
armed two thousaixl of these helots after the Macedonian
manner, in order to oppose them to the leucaspides of An-
tigonus ; he then formed an enterprise, which certainly no
one could have expected from him. The city of Megalopo-
lis was very considerable at that time, and even not inferior

to Sparta in power and extent. Cleomenes concerted meas-

ures for surjn-ising this city, and to take it without opposi-

tion ; and as Antigonus had sent most of his troops into

winter quarters in Macedonia, while he himself continued

at Egium, to assist in the assembly of the Achaeans, the king
of Sparta justly supposed that the garrison of the city could

not be very strong at that time, nor their guards very strict

in their duty, as they were not apprehensive of any insult

from an enemy so weak as himself ; and, consequently, that

if he proceeded with exi)edition in his design, Antigonus,

who was then at the distance of three days' march from the

place, would be incapable of affording it any assistance. The
event succeeded according to the plan he had projected ; for

as he arrived at the city by night, he scaled the walls, and
made himself master of the place without any opposition.

Most of the inhabitants retired to Messene, with their wives

and children, before their enemies had any thoughts of pur-

suing them ; and Antigonus was not informed of this acci-

dent till it was too late to retrieve it.*

* A. M. 3781. Ant. J. C. 223. Polyb. 1. ii. p. 149. Plut. in Cleom. pp. 815-

817. Id. in Arat. p. 1048.
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Cleomenes, with a generosity of mind \v]}ich has few ex-

am])les in history, sent a herald to acquaint the peo])Ie of

3Iegalopolis, that he would restore them the pos^^e^i^;ion of

their city, ])rovided they would I'enounce the Acha?;!n league,

and enter into a friendship and confederacy with Sparta;
but, however advantageous this oflice seemed, they could
not prevail on themselves to accejit it, hut rather chose to

be deprived of their estates, as Avell as of the monuments of

their ancestors, and the temples of their gods, in a word, to

see themselves divested of all that was most dear and valua-

ble to them, than to violate the faith they had sworn to their

allies. The famous Philopoemen, whom Ave shall frequently
have occasion to mention in the sequel of this history, and
who was then at Messene, contributed not a little to this

generous resolution. Who could ever expect to discover so

much greatness of soul, and such a nobleness of thought,
from the Aery dregs of Greece ; for by that name, the times
of Avhich we now treat may justly be described, Avhen we
compare them Avith the glorious ages of Greece, united and
triumphant, Avhen even the lustre of its victories Avas lost in

the splendor of its virtues !

This refusal of the Megalopolitans highly enraged Cle-

omenes, Avho, till the moment he recei\'ed their answer, had
not only spared the city, but had even been careful to prevent
the soldiers from committing the least disorder ; but his

anger was then inflamed to such a degree, that he abandoned
the place to pillage, and sent all the statues and pictures to

his OAvn city. He also demolished the greatest part of the

Avails, with the strongest quarters, and then marched his

troops back to Sparta. The desolation of the city extreme-
ly afflicted the Achajans, Avho considered their irj ability to

assist such faithful allies, as a crime for Avhich they ought to

reproach themselves.

This people were soon sensible that, by imploring the

aid of Antigonus, they had subjected themselves to an im-

perious master, Avho made their liberties the price of his

aid. He compelled them to pass a decree, which prohibited

them from writing to any king, or sendnig any embassy,
without his permission ; and he obliged them to furnish pro-

visions, and pay for the garrison he had put into the citadel

of Corinth, Avhich, in reality, Avas making them pay for their

OAvn chains ; for this citadel Avas the very place which kept
them in subjaction. They had abandoned themselves to

slavery in so abject a manner, as even to offer sacrifices and
libations, and exhibit public games, in honor of Antigonus

j
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and Aratns was no longer regarded by them. Antigonus
set up in Argos all the statues of those tyrants which Aratus
had thrown down, and destroyed all those Avhich had been
erected in honor of the persons who surprised tlie citadel of

Corinth, except one, which was that of Aratus himself ; and
all the entreaties of this general could not prevail upon the
king to desist from such a proceeding. The siglit of these

transactions gave him the utmost anxiety ; but he was no
longer master of affairs, and suffered a just punishment for

subjecting himself and his country to a foreign yoke. An-
tigonus also took the city of Mantinea, and when he had
most inhumanly mui*dered a great mmiber of citizens, and
sold the rest into captivity, he abandoned the place to the

Argives, in order to its being repeopled by them ; and even
charged Aratus with tliat commission, who had the mean-
ness to call this new-inhabited city Antigonia, in honor of

him who had shown himself its most cruel enemy. A sad,

and at the same time, a salutary example, which shows, that

when once a person has consented to stoop to a state of ser-

vitude, he sees himself daily compelled to descend lower,

without knowing where or liow to stop.

Aratus, by employing his own endeavors to load his re-

public with shackles, was guilty of an unpardonable crime,

the enormity of which, no great quality nor any shining ac-

tion can ever extenuate. He acted thus, merely through jeal-

ousy of his rival Cleomenes, whose glory, and the superior-

ity which that young prince had obtained over him by the

success of his arms, were insupportable to him. What, says

Plutarch, did Cleomenes demand of the Achaeans, as the

sole preliminary to the peace he offered them ? Was it not

their election of him for their general? And did he not de-

mand that with a view to complete the welfare of their cities,

and secure to them the enjoyment of their liberties, as a tes-

timony of gratitude for so signal an honor, and so glorious

a title ? If therefore, continues Plutarch, it had been abso-

lutely necessary for them to have chosen either Cleomenes
or Antigonus, or, in other words, a Greek or a barbarian, for

the Macedonians were considered as such ; in a word, if they

were obliged to have a master, would not the meanest citi-

zen of Sparta have been preferable to the greatest of the

Macedonians ; at least, in the opinion of those who had any
regard to the honor and reputation of Greece ? Jealousy,

however, extinguished all those sentiments in the mind of

Aratus ; so difficult is it to behold superior merit with au

eye of satisfaction and tranquillity.
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Aratus, therefore, that he might not seem to siihmit to

Cleomenes, nor consent that a king of Spartn, descended
from Hercules, and a king who had lately re-established the

ancient disciplin of that city, should add to his other titles

that of captain-general of the Ach^eans, called in a stranger,

to whom he had formerly professed himself a mortal enemy

;

in consequence of which he filled Pelo])onnesus with those
very Macedonians whom he had made it his glory to expel

Vom thence in his youth. He even threw himself at their

feet, and all Achaia, by his example, fell prostrate before

them, as an indication of their promptitude to accomplish
the commands of their imperious masters. In a word, from
a man accustomed to liberty, he became an al)ject and ser-

vile flatterer ; he had the baseness to offer sacrifices to An-
tigonus, and placed himself at the head of a procession

crowned with chaplets of flowers, joining at the same time
in liymns to the honor of that ])rince, and rendering, by these

low adulations, that homage to a mortal man, which none
but the Divinity can claim, and even to a man who then car-

ried death in his bosom, and was ready to sink into putre-

faction ; for he at that time was reduced to the last extrem-
ity by a slow consumption. Aratus was, however, a man
of great merit in other respects, and had shown himself to

be an extraordinary person, altogether worthy of Greece.

In him, says Plutarch, we see a deplorable instance of hu-

man frailty ; which, amidst the lustre of so many rare and
excellent qualities, could not form the plan of a virtue ex-

empted from blame.

We have already observed that Antigonus had sent his

troops into winter quarters in jNIacedonia. Cleomenes, at

the return of spring, formed an enterprise, which, in the

O2jinion of the vulgar, was the result of temerity and folly

;

but, according to Polybius, a competent judge in affairs of

that nature, it Avas concerted with all imaginable prudence
•<ind sagacity. As he was sensible that the Macedonians
were dis])ersed in their quarters, and that Antigonus passed

the winter season with his friends at Argos, without any other

guard than an inconsiderable number of foreign troops ; ha
made an irruption into the territories of Argos in order lo

lay them waste. He was of opinion, at the same time, that

if Antigonus should be so much affected with the apprehen-

sions of ignominy as to hazard a battle, he would certainly

be defeated ; and that, on the other hand, if he should

decline fighting, he would lose all his reputation with the

Acheeans, while the Sjjartans, on the contrary, would be
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rendered more daring and intrepid. The event succeeded
according to his expectations ; for as the old country was
ruined by the devastations of his troops, the peo])le of Argos,
in their rage and impatience, assembled in a tumultuous
manner at the palace-gate, and with a murmuring tone,

pressed the king either to give their enemies battle, or resign

the command of his troops to those who Avere less timorous
than himself. Antigonus, on the other hand, who had so

much of the prudence and presence of mind essential to a

great general, as to be sensible that the dishonorable part of

one in his station, did not consist in hearing himself reproach-

ed, but in exposing himself rashly, and without reason, and
in quitting certainties for chance, refused to take the field,

and persisted in his resolution not to .fight. Cleomenes,

therefore, led up his troops to the walls of Argos, and when
he had laid the low country waste, marched his army back
to Sparta.*

This expedition redounded very much to his honor, and
even obliged his enemies to confess that he was an excellent

general, and a person of the highest merit and capacity in the

conduct of the most arduous affairs. In a word, they could

never sufiiciently admire his manner of opposing the forces

of a single city to the whole power of the Macedonians,

united with that of Peloponnesus, notwithstanding the im-

mense supplies which had been furnished by the king : and

especially when they considered, that he had not only })re-

served Laconia free from all insults, but had even penetra'ted

into the territories of his enemies, where he ravaged the

country, and made himself master of several great cities.

This they were persuaded could not be the effect of any

ordinary abilities in the art of war, nor of any common
magnanimity of soul. A misfortune, however, unhappily

prevented him from reinstating Sparta in her ancient power,

us will be evident in the sequel.

SECTION V. BATTLE OF SELASIA, WHEREIN ANTIGONUS DE-

FEATS CLEOMENES. A GREAT EARTHQUAKE AT RHODES.

The Macedonians and Achaeans having quitted their

quarters in.the summer season, Antigonus put himself at the

head of them, and advanced into Laconia. His army was

composed of twenty-eight thousand foot, and tAvelve hun-

dred horse; but that of Cleomenes did not amount to more

than twenty thousand men. As the latter of these two

princes expected an irruption from the enemy, he had fortified

Plut. in Cleom. pp. 816, 817. Polyb. 1. ii. p. 149.
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all the passes, by posting detachments of his own troops in

them, and by throwing up intrenchments and cutting down
trees ; after which he formed his camp at Selasia. lie i-ight-

ly imagined that the enemies would endeavor to force a

passage into that country through this avenue, and was not

deceived. This defile was formed by two mountains, one ot"

which had the name of Eva, and the other that of OIym])us.

The river Oeneus ran between them, on the banks of which
was the road to Sparta. Cleomenes, having thrown up a

good intrenchment at the foot of these mountains, posted his

brother Euclidas on the eminence c-f Eva, at the head of the

allies, and planted himself on Olympus, with the Lacedaemo-
nians, and a party of the foreign troops, placing, at the

same time, along each bank of the rivei*, a detachment of

the cavalry and foreign auxiliaries.*

Antigonus, when he arrived there, saw all the j^asses

fortified, and was sensible, by the manner in which Cleom-
enes had posted his troops, that he had neglected no pre-

caution for defending himself and attacking his enemies, and
that he had formed his camji in such an advantageous posi-

tion, as rendered all apjiroaches to it extremely diflUcult.

All this abated his ardor for a battle, and caused him to

encamp at a small distance, where he had an opportunity of

covering his troops with a rivulet. He continued there for

several days, in order to view the situation of the different

posts, and sound the disposition of the people who composed
the' enemy's army. Sometimes he seemed to be forming
designs, which kept the enemy in suspense how to act. They,
however, were always on their guard, and the situation of

each army equally secured them from insults. At last both
sides resolved upon a decisive battle.

It is not easy to comprehend why Cleomenes, who was
posted so advantageously at that time, and whose ti'oops

were inferior to those of the enemy by one-third, and were
secure of a free communication in their rear with Sparta,

from whence they might easily be supplied with ])rovisions,

should resolve, without the least apparent necessity, to

hazard a battle, the event of which was to decide the fate of

Lacediemon.
Polybius indeed seems to intimate the cause of this pro-

ceeding, when he observes that Ptolemy caused Cleomenes
to be acquainted that he no longer would supply him Avith

money, and exhorted him at the same time to come to an
• A. M. 3781. Ant. J. C. 223. Polyb. 1. ii. pp. 150-154. Plut. in Cleom. pp.

818, 819. Ibid. iuPhilop. p. 358.
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accommodation with Antigonus. As Cleomenes, tliorefore,

was incapable of defraying the expense of this war, and was
not only in arrear with liis foreign troo})s to the amount of a
very considerable sum, but found it extremely difficult to

maintain his S])artan forces, we may consequently suj)pose

that this situation of his affairs was his inducenietit to ven-
ture a battle.

When the signals were given on each side, Antigonus
detached a body of troops, consisting of Macedonian and
tllyrian battalions, alternately disposed, against those of the
enemy, ])osted on mount Eva. His second line consisted of

Acarnanians and Cretans, and in the rear of these two thou-
sand Achasans were draM'n up as a body of reserAC. He
drew u]) his cavalry along the bank of the river, in order to

confront those of the enemy, and caused them to be sup-

ported by a thousand of the Achagan foot, and the same
number of Megalopolitans, He then placed himself at the
head of the Macedonians, and the light-armed foreign troops,

and advanced to Mount Olympus to attack Cleomenes. The
foreigners were disposed in the first line, and marched im-
mediately before the Macedonian phalanx, which was di-

vided into two bodies, the one in the rear of the other,

because the ground would not admit their forming a larger

front.

The action began at Mount Eva, when the light-armed
troops, who had been posted with an intention to cover and
support the cavalry of Cleomenes, observing that the remot-
est cohorts of the Achasan forces wei-e uncovered, imme-
diately wheeled about and attacked them in the rear.

Those who endeavored to gain the summit of the mountain
found themselves vigorously pressed by the enemy, and in

great danger, being threatened in front by Euclidas, who
was in a higher situation, at the same time that they were
charged in their rear by the foreign trooj^s, who attacked
them with the greatest impetuosity. Philopoemen and his

citizens were posted among the cavalry of Antigonus, who
were supported by the Illyrians, and had orders not to

move from that post till a particular signal should be given.

Philopoemen, observing that it would be difficult to fall upon
this light infantry of Euclidas and rout tliem entirely, and
that this Avas the critical moment for the charge, immediate-
ly communicated his opinion to such of the king's officers as

commanded the cavalry. They, however, would not so

much as hear liim, merely because he hnd never commanded,
and was then very young ; and. even treated what he said as
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a chimera. PhilopcBmen was not diverted from his purpose
by that conduct, but at the head of his own citizens, Avhom
he prevailed upon to follow liim, he attacked and repulsed
that body of infantry with great slaugliter.

The Macedonians and Illyrians, being disengaged by this

operation fi-om what before had retarded their motions,
boldly marched up the hill to their eueuiies. Euclidas was
then to engage Avith a ])halanx, Avhose whole force consisted

in the strict union of its parts, the closeness of its ranks, the
steady and equal force of its numerous and pointed spears,

and the uniform imjietuosity of that heavy body, which, by
its weight, overthrew and bore down all before it.

In order to prevent this inconvenience, an able officer

would liaAC marched down the mountain Avith such of his

troops as Avere lightest armed and most active, to ha\'e met
the phalanx. He might easily have attacked those troops as

soon as they began to ascend, and would then have hai*assed

them on CA-ery side. The inequalities of the mountain, with
the difficulty of ascending it entirely uncovered, Avould have
enabled him to liaA'e opened a passage through this body of

men, and to haA'C interrupted their march, by putting their

ranks into confusion, and breaking their order of battle ; he
might also have fallen back by degrees, in order to regain

the summit of the mountain, as the enemy advanced upon
him ; and after he had depri\'ed them of the only advantage
they could expect from the quality of their arms, and the

disposition of their troops, he might have im]>roA"ed the ad-

vantage of his post in such a manner, as to haA'c easily put
them to flight.

Euclidas, instead of acting in this manner, continued on
the top of the mountain, flattering himself that victory

would infallibly attend his arms ; he imagined, in all proba-
bility, that the higher he permitted the enemy to advance,
the easier it Avould be for him to preci]iitate their troops

doAvn the steep declivity ; but, as he had not reserved for

his own forces a sufficient extent of ground for nv.y retreat

that might be necessary for aA'oiding the formidable charge
of the phalanx, Avhich adA'ancod upon him in good order, his

troops Avere croAvded together in such a manner as obliged

him to fight on the summit of the mountain, Avhere they could

not long sustain the Aveight of the Illyrian arms, and the

order of battle into Avhich that infantry formed themseh^es
on the eminence ; and as his men could neither retreat nor
change their ground, they were soou defeated by their

enemies.
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During this action the cavalry of each army had also en-

gaged. That of the Aclueans behaved themselves with great
bravery, and Pliilopccmeu in particular ; because they were
sensiljle that the liberties of their republic would be decided
by this battle. Philopoemen, in the heat of the action, had
his horse killed under him, and w bile he fought, his armor
was pierced through with a javelin ; the wound, however,
was not mortal, nor attended with any ill consequences.

The tW'O kings began the engagement on Mount Olympus,
with their light-armed troops and foreign soldiers, of whom
each had about five thousand. As this action Avas performed
in the sight of the sovereign and the armies, the troops
emulated each other in signalizing themselves, as Avell in

parties, as when the battle became general. Alan to man,
and rank to rank, all fought \vith the utmost vigor and ob-

stinacy. Cleomenes, when he saw his brother defeated, and
his cavalry losing ground in the plain, was ajiprehensive that

the enemy would jiour upon him from all quarters ; and
therefore thought it advisable to level all the intrenchments
around his camp, and cause his whole army to march out in

front. The trumpets having sounded a signal for the light-

armed troops to retreat from the tract between the two
camps, each phalanx advanced with loud shouts, shifting

their lances at the same time, and began the charge. The
action was very hot. The Macedonians sometimes fell back
before the valor of the Spartans ; and these in their turn,

were unable to sustain tlie Aveight of the Macedonian
phalanx ; till at last the troops of Antigonus, advancing with
their lances loAvered and closed, charged the Lacedaamonians
with all the impetuosity of a ])halanx that had doubled its

ranks, and drove them from their intrenchments. The de-

feat then became general ; the Lacedaemonians fell in great

numbers, and those Avho survived fled from the field of battle

in the greatest disorder. Cleomenes, with only a fcAv horse,

retreated to Sparta. Plutarch assures us, that most of the

foreign troops perished in this battle, and that no more than

two hundred Lacedaamonians escaped out of six thousand.

It may justly be said that Antigonus derived his success,

in some measure, from the ])rudence and bravery of the

young Philojjoemen. His bold resolution to attack the light

infantry of the enemy Avith so feAv forces as those of his oAvn

troo])S, contributed to the overthrow of the Aving commanded
by Euclidas, and that drew on the general defeat. This

action, undertaken by a private captain of horse, not only

without orders, but in opposition to the superior officers, and
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even contrary to the command of the general, seem? to he a

transgression of military disci])line ; but it ought to be re-

membered that tlie welfare of an army is a circumstance
superior to all other considerations. Had the general been
pi'esent, he himself would have given directions for that mo-
tion, and the delay, even of a single moment, might occasion

*he impossibility of its success. It is evident that Antigonus
nudged of the action in this manner ; for Avhen the Battle

was over, he assumed an air of seeming displeasure, and de-

manded of Alexander, who commanded his cavalry, what his

reason could be for beginning the attack before the signal,

contrary to the orders he had issued ? Alexander then re-

j)lying that it Avas not himself, but a young officer of Mega-
lo])olis, who had transgressed his commands in that manner,
" That young man," said vVntigonus, " in seizing the occa-

sion, behaved like a great general, but you, the general, like

a yoimg man."
Sparta, on this disaster, showed that ancient steadiness

and intrepidity, Avhich seemed to have something of a savage
air, and had distinguished her citizens on all occasions. No
married woman was seen to mourn for the loss of her hus-

band. The old men celebrated 'the death of their children;

and the children congratulated their fathers who had fallen

in battle. Every one de])lored the fate which had prevented
them from sacrificing their lives to the liberty of their

country. They opened the hosijitable doors to those who
returned covered with wounds from the army ; they attended
them with peculiar care, and su]i])lied them with all the ac-

commodations they needed. No trouble or confusion was
seen through the Avhole city, and every individual lamented
more the public calamity, than any particidar loss of their

own.
Cleomenes, upon his arrival at Sparta, advised his citi-

zens to receive Antigonus ; assuring them, at the same time,

that whatever might be his own condition, he would always
promote the welfare of his country with the utmost ]ileasure,

whenever it .should happen to be in his power. He then
retired into his own house, but would neither drink, though
very thirsty, nor sit down, though extremely fatigued.

Charged as he then was with the weight of his armor, he
leaned against a column, with his head reclined on his arm

;

and after he had deliberated with himself for some time on
the different measures in his power to take, he suddenly
quitted the house, and went with his friends to the port of
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Gythiuiti, where he embarked in a vessel he had prej^ared for

that purjjose, and sailed for Egypt.
A Spartan, having made a lively representation to him of

the melancholy consequences that might attend Jus intended
voj'age to Egypt, and the indignity a king of Sparta would
sustain by crouching in a servile manner to a foreign prince,

took that opportunity to exhort him in the strongest manner,
to prevent those just reproaches by a voluntary and glorious

death, and to vindicate, by that action, those who had sacri-

ficed their lives in the fields of Selasia for the liberty of

Sparta. "You are deceived," cried Cleomenes, "if you
imagine there is any bravery in confronting death, merely
through the apprehension of false shame, or the desire of

em]jty applause ; say rather, that such an action is mean and
pusillanimous. The death we may be induced to covet, in-

stead of being the evasion of an action, ought to be an action

itself,* since nothing can be more dishonorable than either

to live or die, merely for one's self. For my part, I shall

endeavor to be useful to my country, to my latest breath,

and whenever this ho]ie shall fail us, it will be easy for us to

liave recourse to death, if such should be then our inclina-

tion."

Cleomenes had scarcely set sail, before Antigonus arrived

at Sparta, and made himself master ofthe city. He seemed

to treat the inhabitants more like a friend than a conqueror
;

and declared to them that he had not engaged in a war
against the Spartans, but against Cleomenes, whose flight

had satisfied and disarmed his resentment. He likewise

added that it would be glorious to his memory, to have it

said by posterity, that Sparta had been preserved by the

prince who alone had the good fortune to take it. He
reckoned he had saved that city by abolishing all that the

zeal of Cleomenes had accomplished for the re-establishment

of the ancient laws of Lycurgus; though that conduct was

the real cause of its ruin. Sparta lost all that was valuable

to her, by the overthrow and involuntary retreat of Cle-

omenes. One fatal battle blotted out that hap]>y daAvn of

power and glory, and forever deprived him of the hopes of

reinstating his city in her ancient si)lendor and original

authority," which were incapable of subsisting after the

abolition of those ancient laws and customs on which her

welfare was founded. Corruption then resumed her former

The ancients niaintiiiiied it as a princii)l<\ lliat the death of the persons

employed iu tlie administration of a state onglit neither to bo iiseleas nor

inactive, wiHi respect to the public : but a natural cnsequence of their ministry,

and one of their most important actions.—Plut iu Lycurg. p. 67.

Vol. in.—43
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coui'se, and daily gathered strength, till Sparta sunk to her
last declension in a very short space of time. It may there-

fore be justly said that the bold views and enterprises of
Cleomenes were the last struggles of her expiring liberty.*

Antigonus left Sparta three days after he had entered it,

and his departure was occasioned by the intelligence he had
received, that a Avar had broken out in Macedonia, where
the barbarians committed dreadful ravages. If this news
had arrived three days sooner, Cleomenes might have been
saved. Antigonus was already inflicted with a severe in-

disposition, which at last ended in a consumption and total

defluxion of humors, that carried him off two or three years
after. He, however, would not suffer himself to be dejected
by this-ill state of health, and had even spirit enough to en-

gage in new battles in his own kingdom. It was said that,

after he had been victorious over the Illyrians, he was so

transported with joy, that he frequently repeated these ex-

pressions, " O the glorious, happy battle
!

" And that he
littered this exclamation with so much ardor, that he burst

a vein, and lost a large quantity of blood ; this accident

was succeeded by a violent fever, which ended his days.

Some time before his death he settled the succession to his

dominions in favor of Philip, the son of Demetrius, who was
then fourteen years of age ; or it may rather be said that

he returned him the sceptre, which had only been deposited
in his hand.

Cleomenes, in the mean time, arrived at Alexandria,
where he met with a very cold rece])tion from the king,

when he was first introduced into his presence. But after

he had given that monarch proofs of his admirable sense,

and shown in his common conversation the generous free-

dom, openness, and simplicity of the Spartan manners, at-

tended with a graceful politeness, in which there Avas noth-

ing mean, and even a noble pride that became his birth and
dignity, Ptolemy was then sensible of his merit, and es-

teeniod him infinitely more than all those courtiers who Avere

only solicitous to please him by abject flatteries. He was
even struck with confusion and remoi-se for his neglect of

so great a man, and for his having abandoned him to Antig-

onus, who had raised his OAvn reputation, and enlarged his

poAver to an infinite degree, by his victory over that prince.

The king of Egypt then endeavored to comfort and re-

lieve Cleomenes, by treating him with the utmost honor, and
giving him i-epeated assurances that he would send him into

A. M. 3781. Ant. J. C. 223. Plut. in Cleom. p. 819. Polyb. 1. ii. p. 155.

Justin. 1. xxviii. c. 4.
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Greece with such a ileet and a supply of money, as, Avith

his other good offices, should be sufficient to re-establish
hiin on the throne. He also assi<jjned him a yearly pension
of twenty-four talents, with which he supported himself and
his friends with tlie utmost frugality, reserving all the re-

maindei- of that allowance for the relief of those who retired

into Egypt from Greece.* Ptolemy, however, died before
he could accomplish his promise to Cleomenes.f This
prince had reigned twenty-five years, and was the last of
that race in whom any virtue and moderation was con-
S]>icuous ; for the generality of his successors were monsters
of debauchery and wickedness, t The prince, whose char-

acter we are now describing, had made it his principal care

to extend his dominions to the south, from concluding the

peace with Syria. § Accordingly, he had extended it the

whole length of the Red Sea, as well along the Arabian as

the Ethi )])ian coasts, and even to the strait, Avhich forms a

communication with the Southern Ocean.
||

He was suc-

ceeded on the throne of Egypt by his son Ptolemy, sur-

named Philo])ater.

Some time before this period, Rhodes suffered very con-

siderable damages from a great earthquake. ^F The walls of

the city, with the arsenals, and tlie narrow passes in the

haven, where the ships of that island Avere laid up, were re-

duced to a very ruinous condition ; and the famous Colos-

sus, considered one of the wonders of the world, was thrown
dowm, and entii'ely destroyed. It is natural to suppose
that this earthquake 8))ared neither private liouses nor

public structures, nor even the temples of tlie gods. The
loss sustained by it amounted to immense sums ; and the

Rhodians, reduced to the utmost distress, sent deputations

to all the neighboring ])rinces, to implore their relief in

that melancholy conjuncture. An emulation Avorthy of

praise, and not to be paralleled in historj', ])revailed in favor

of that deplorable city ; and Hiero and Gelon in Sicily, and
Ptolemy in Egypt, signalized themselves in a peculiar man-
ner on that occasion. The two former of these princes con-

tributed above one hundred talents, and erected two statues

in the public place, one of which represented the people of

Rhodes, and the other those of Syracuse ; the former was
crowned by the latter, to testify, as Polybius observes, that

the Syracusans thought the opportunity of relieving tlie

• A. M. 3782. Ant. J. C. 222. t A. M. 3783. Ant. J. C. 221.

% Sirab. 1. xvii, p. 796.

& Monum A'Uilit. II Stntit of Babelmaudel.

% A. M. 3782. Ant. J. C. 222. Polyb. 1. v. pp. 428-431.
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Rhodians, a favor and obligation to themselves. Ptolemy,
besides his other expenses, which amounted to a very con-
siderable snni, supplied that people with three hundred
talents, a million of bushels of corn, and an sufficient quan-
tity of timber for building ten galleys of ten benches of oars,

and as many moi'eof three benches, besides an infinite quan-
tity of wood for other buildings ; all which donations were
accom))anied with tliree thousand talents for again erecting

the Colossus. Anfcigonus, Seleucus, Prusias, Mithridates,

and all the princes, as well as cities, signalized their liber-

ality on this occasion. Even private j^ersons emulated each
other in sharing in this glorious act of humanity ; and his-

torians have recorded, that a lady whose name was Chry-
seis,* and who truly merited that a])pellation, furnished
from her own estate one hundred thousand bushels of corn.

" Let tlie princes of these times," says Polybius, "who im-
agine they have done gloriously in giving four or five thou-

sand crowns, only consider liow inferior their generosity is

to that we have now described." Rhodes, in consequence of

these liberalities, was re-established in a few years, in a more
opulent and splendid state than she had ever experienced
before, if we only except the Colossus.

This Colossus was a brazen statue of a prodigious size,

as I have formerly observed ; and some authors have af-

firmed, that the money arising from the contributions

already mentioned, amounted to five times as much as the

loss which the Rhodians had sustained. This peojde instead

of employing the sums they had received in replacing that

statue, according to the intention of tlie donors, jnetended

that the oracle of Del])hos had forbidden it, and given them
a command to preserve that money for otlier purposes, by
which they enriched themselves.f The Colossus lay neg-

lected on the ground for the space of eight hundred and
ninety-four years ; at the expiration of which, that is to say,

in the year of our Lord six hundred and fifty-three, Moaw-
yas, t the sixth caliph or emperor of the Saracens, made
himself master of Rhodes, and sold this statue to a Jewish

merchant, who loaded nnie hundred camels with the metal

;

which, computed by eight quintals for each load, after a

deduction of the diminution the statue had sustained by
rust, and very probably by theft, amounted to more than

thirty-six thousand pounds, or seven thousand two hundred

quintals.
* Chrysels signifies golden. t Stiab. 1. xiv. p. 352.

t Zonar sub regno Constantis Imi)erat. et Cedrenus.
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PLAN.
This Book includes the history of twenty-seven years, during which Ptolemy

Philopater reigned.

SECTION I.

ANTIOCHUS TAKES THE STRONGEST CITIES IN CCELOSYRIA.
HE IS ENTIRELY DEFEATED AT THE BATTLE OF UAPHIA.

I OBSERVED in the preceding book, that Ptolemy Phi-

lopater had succeeded Ptolemy Evergetes, his father, in

Egypt.* On the other side, Seleucus Callinicus was dead
in Parthia. He had left two sons, Seleucus and Antiochus;
and the first, who was the elder, succeeded his father on
the throne, and assumed the surname of KsfKw^o'^ Ceraunus,

or the Thunderer, Avhich no way suited his character ; for

he was a very weak prince, both in body and mind, and
never did any actions that corresponded with the idea of

that name. His reign was short, and his authority but ill

established, either in the army or the proAinces. What ])re-

vented his losing it entirely was, that Achagus, his cousin,

Bon to Androinachus, his mother's brother, a mau of courage
and abilities, assumed the management of his affaiis, Avhich

liis father's ill conduct had reduced to a very low ebb. As
for Andromachus, he was taken by Ptolemy, in a war with
Callinicus, and kept ])risoner in Alexandria during all his,

and the following reign.

* A. M. 3778. Ant. J. C. 226. Polyb. 1. iv. p. 31&, et 1. v. p. 386. Hieron. la
Daniel. Appian. in Syriac. p. 131. Justin. 1. xix. c. 1.

(677)
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Attalus, king of Pergamus, having seized upon all Asia
Minor, from Mount Taurus as far as the Hellesiiont, Seleu-

cus marchefl against him, and left Hermias, the Carian, re-

gent of Syria. Achceus accompanied him in that expedi-
tion, and did him all the good services the ill state of his

affairs would admit.*
Having no money to 2>ay the forces, and the king being

despised by the soldiers for his weakness, Nicanor and
Apaturius, two of the chief officers, formed a conspiracy
against him during his absence in Phrvgia, and ])oisoned

him.f Achseus revenged that horrid action, by putting to

death the two ringleaders, and all Avho had engaged in their

plot. He acted afterwards with so much ])rudence and
valor, with regard to the army, that he kept the soldiers in

obedience ; and prevented Attalus from taking advantage
of this accident, Avhich, but for his excellent conduct, would
have lost the Syrian empire all it still possessed on that
side.

Seleucus dying without children, the army offered the
crown to Achseus, and several of the proA'inces did the same.
He, however, had the generosity to refuse it at that time,

though he afterwards thought himself obliged to act in a
different manner. In the present conjuncture, he not only
refused the crown, but preserved it carefully for the lawful
heir, Antiochus, the brother of the deceased king, who was
but in liis fifteenth year. Seleucus, at his setting out for

Asia Minor, had sent him into Babylonia, t where he was
when his brother died. He was now brought from thence
to Antioch, where he ascended the throne and enjoyed it

thirty-six years. For his illustrious actions he had been
surnamed the Great. Achceus, to secure the succession in

his favor, sent a detachment of the army to him in Syria,

with Epigenes, one of the late king's most experienced gen-
erals. The rest of the forces he kept for the ser^"ice of the
state, in that part of the country where he himself was.

As soon as Antiochus Avas possessed of the crown, he
?!ent Molo and Alexander, two brothers, into the east ; the
former as governor of Media, and the latter of Persia. §

Achaeus was appointed to preside over the provinces of
Asia Minor. Epigenes had the command of the troops
which were kept about the king's person ; and Hermias the

* A. M. .3780. Ant. J. C. 224. t A. M. 3781. Ant. J. C. 223.

t To Seleuci.% which was in that province, and the capital of the eastineteac)
of Babylon, which was no longer in being, or at least was uuinhabited

.

5 A. M. 3782. Ant. J. C. 222. Polyb. I. v. p. 3*6.
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Carian was declared his prime minister, as he had been xin-

der his brother. Achaeus soon recovered all the territories

which Attains had taken from the empire of Syria, and
forced him to confine himself within the kingdom of Ferga-
mus. Alexander and iMolo, despising the king's youth,
were no sooner fixed in their governments, than they re-

fused to acknowledge him ; and each declared himself sov-

ereign in the province over which he had been ap|)ointed

lieutenant. Herniias, by his ill treatment of them, had
very much contributed to their revolt.

This minister possessed a cruel dis])Osition. The most
inconsiderable faults were by him made crimes, and ]jun-

ished with the utmost rigor. He Avas a man of very little

genius, but haughty, conceited, tenacious of his own opin-

ion, and would liave tliought it a dishonor to have either

asked or followed another man's advice. He could not bear
that any person should share with him in credit and au-

thority. Merit of every kind was suspected by, or rather

odious to him. But the chief object of his hatred was Epig-

enes, who had the reputation of being one of the ablest

generals of his time, and in whom the troops reposed an
entire confidence. It was this reputation which gave the

prime minister umbrage ; and it was not in his i:)Ower to

conceal the ill-will he bore him.

News being brought of Molo's revolt, Antiochus as-

sembled his council, in order to consider what was to be
done in the present posture of affairs ; and whether it would
be advisable for him to march in person against that rebel,

or turn toward Coelosyria, to check the enterprises of

Ptolemy. Epigenes was tiie first who spoke, and declared,

that they had no time to lose ; that it was absolutely neces-

sary the king should go in person to the east, in order to

take advantage of the most favorable times and occasions

for acting against the rebels : that when he should be on
the spot, either Molo would not dare to attempt any thing

in the sight of the ])rince, and of an army ; or, in case he

should persist in his design, the people, struck with the

presence of their sovereign, in the return of their zeal and
affection for him, would not fail to deliver him up ; but that

the most important point of all was, not to give him time to

fortify himself. Hermias could not forbear interrupting

him ; and cried, in an angry and self-suflicient tone of voice,

that to advise the king to march in person against Molo,

with so inconsiderable a body of forces, would be to deliver
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him up to the rebels. The real motive of his speaking in

this manner was his beinsT^ afraid of shariii": in the danerers

of that expedition. Ptolemy was to him a much less for-

midable enemy. There was little to be feared from invad-

ing a prince entirely devoted to trivial pleasures. The ad-

vice of Hermias prevailed, upon which the command of

part of the troops was given to Xenon and Theodotus, with
orders to carry on the war against Molo ; and the king
himself marched with the rest of the army toward Coelo

Syria.*

On his arrival at Seleucia near Zeugma, he there found
Laodice, daughter of Mithridates king of Pontus, who was
brought thither to espouse him. He made some stay there

to solemnize the nuptials, the joy of which was soon in-

terrupted by the news brought from the east, viz. : that his

general, unable to make head against Molo and Alexander,
who had united their forces, had been forced to retire and
leave them masters of the field of battle. Antioclms
then saw the error he had committed in not following the
advice of Ejiigenes ; and was for laying aside the enterprise

against Coelosyria, in order to march with all his troops to

suppress that revolt. But Hermias ]>ersisted as obstinately as

ever in his first opinion. He fancied he spoke wonders, in de-

claring, in an emphatic, sententious manner, " that it became
kings to march in person against kings, and to send their

lieutenants against rebels." Antiochus was so weak as to

acquiesce again in the opinion of Hermias.
It is scarcely possible to conceive how useless experience

of every kind is to an indolent prince, who lives without re-

flection. This artful, insinuating, and deceitful minister,

who knew how to adapt himself to all the desires and in-

clinations of his master, inventive and industrious in finding

out new methods to please and amuse, had the cunning to

make himself necessary, by easing his prince of the weight
of affairs; so that Antiochus imagined he could not do with-

out him. And though he perceived several things in his con-

duct and counsels which gave him disgust, he would not
give himself the trouble to examine strictly into them ; nor
had resolution enough to resume the authority he had in a

manner abandoned to hiin. So that, acquiescing again in his

own opinion on this occasion, not from conviction, but weak-
ness and indolence, he contented himself with sending a

general and a body of troops into the east, and himself re-

sumed the expedition of Ccelosyria.

* A. M. 3783. Ant. J. C 221. Polyb. 1. y. pp. 380-395.
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The general he sent on tliat occasion was Xenetas tlie

Aclitean, in whose commission it Avas ordered, tliat the two
tii-st generals should resign to him the command of their

forces, and serve under him. He had never commanded in

chief before, and his only merit was his being the prime
minister's friend and creature. Raised to an employment,
which his vanity and presumption could never have hoped,
he behaved with haughtiness to the other officers, and with
boldness and temerity to the enemy. The success was such
as might be expected from so ill a choice. In passing the
Tigris, he fell into an amb^iscade, into which the enemy
drew him by stratagem, and he and all his army were cut

to pieces. That factory opened to the rebels the ])rovince of

Babylonia and all Meso]>otamia, of which they, by this means,
possessed themselves Avithout any o])p()sition.*

Antiochus, in the mean time, advanced into Coelosyria,

as far as the valley lying betAveen the tAvo ridges of the moun-
tains Libanus and Anti-Libanus, He found the passes of

these mountains so strongly fortified, and so Avell defended
by Theodotus the yEtolian, to Avhom Ptolemy had confided

the government of this province, that he Avas obliged to

inarch back, finding it impossible to advance. There is no
doubt that the news of the defeat of his troops in the east

hastened also his retreat. He assembled his council, and
again debated on the rebellion. Ejiigenes, after saying, in

a modest tone, that it Avould have been most adAdsable to

march immediately against them, to prevent theii* having
time to fortify themselves as they had done, added, that the

same reason ought to make them more expeditious noAV,

and devote their Avhole care and study to a Avar, Avhich, if

neglected, might terminate in the ruin of the em]:)ire. Her-
mias, Avho thought himself injured by this discourse, began
to exclaim against Epigenes in the most opjjrobrious terms.

He conjured the king not to lay aside the enterprise of

Coelosyria, affirming that he could not abandon it, Avithout

manifesting a levity and inconstancy, entirely inconsistent

Avith the glory of a prince of his Avisdom and knoAvledge. Tie
whole council hung doAvn their heads through shame, and
Antiochus himself Avas much dissatisfied. It Avas unani-

mously resoh'ed to march Avith the utmost speed against the

rebels : and Herraias, finding that all resistance Avould be in

A^ain, became immediately quite another man. He came over

with great zeal to the general opinion, and seemed more
• A. M. 3784. Ant. J. C. 220.
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ardent than any body for hastening its execution. Accord-
ingly the troops set out toward Apamea, where the rendez-

A^ous was fixed.

They liad scarcely set out when a sedition arose in the

army on account of the soldiers' arrears. This unlucky ac-

cident threw the king into the utmost consternation and
anxiety ; and indeed the danger was imminent. Hermias,
seeing the king in such perplexity, comforted him, and
promised to pay immediately the whole arreai-s due to the

army; but at the same time earnestly besought Antiochus
not to take Epigenes with him m this expedition, because
after the noise their quarrels had made, it would no longer

be possible for them to act in concert in the operations of the

war, as the good of the service might require. His view in

this was, to begin by lessening the estv.'em and affection of

Antiochus for Epigenes by absence, Avell knoAving that

princes soon forget the virtue and services of a man removed
from their sight.

This pro])osal perplexed the king very much, who Avaa

perfectly sensible how necessary the presence of a general

possessing the experience and ability of E])igenes Avas in so

important an expedition. But as Hermias had industriously

contrived to besiege, and in a manner possess him by all

manner of methods, such as suggesting to him pretended
views of economy, watching his every action, keeping a

kind of guard over him, and bribing his affection by the

most abandoned complacency and adulation, that unhappy
prince Avas no longer his own master.* The king therefore

consented, though Avith the utmost reluctance, to Avhat he
required ; and Epigenes Avas accordingly ordered to retire

to Apamea. This eA'^ent surprised and terrified all the

courtiers, Avho Avere apprehensiA'e of the same fate, but the
soldiers, having received all their arrears, Avere A'ery easy

;

and thought themselA'es highly obliged to the prime min-
ister by whose means they had been paid. Having in this

manner made himself master of the nobles by fear, and of

the army by their pay, he marched Avith the king.

As the disgrace of E])igenes extended only to his re-

moA'al, it Avas far from satiating his A^engeance ; and, as it

did not calm his uneasiness with regard to the future, he
Avas apprehensive that he might obtain leave to return ; to

* nepie^ofiefo^ 6e Kal irpoKaretXtjfiiMevos otKoro/xeiat?. Ka'i (^oAaxat?, Ka'i ^epaTTciaiv,

(Itto t>)? 'Epueiou (ca/coT)<>eta9 ovk V avTOv /cuoio?. CircximveiltUS et prjBOCCUpatuS
a>f oiiomiis, et ciiatodiis, et obsequiis Hermiae malignjtate 8ui iioii erat dominus.—
This iB a literal trauslatiou.
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prevent which he einjiloyed effectual means. Alexis, gov-
ernor of the citadel of Apamea, was entirely at his devotion

;

and, indeed, how few would be otherwise with regard to an
all powerful minister, the sole dispenser of his master's

graces ? Hermias ordered this man to despatch Epigenes,
and prescribed to him the manner. In consequence of this,

Alexis bribed one of the domestics of Epigenes ; and by
gifts and promises, engaged him to slide a letter he gave
luni among his master's ]iai»ers. This letter seemed to have
been written and subscribed by Molo, one of the chiefs of the
rebels, who thanked Epigenes for having formed a conspir-

acy against the king, and communicated to him the methods
by which he might safely put it in execution. Some days
after, iVlexis went to him, and asked whether he had not
received a letter from Molo? Epigenes, surprised at this

question, expressed his astonishment, and at the same time,

the highest indignation. The other replied that he was
ordered to inspect his papers. Accordingly a search being
made, the forged letter Avas found ; and Epigenes, without
being called to a trial or otherwise examined, was put to death.

The king at the bare sight of the letter, imagined that the
charge had been fully i)roved against him. The courtiers

thought otherwise ; but fear kept them all silent. How un-

hap])y, and how much to be pitied, are princes !

Although the season was now very far advanced, Anti-
ochus passed the Euphrates, assembled all his forces, and,

that he might be nearer at hand to open the campaign very
early the next spring, he sent them into winter quarters in

the neighborhood.
U|)on the return of the season he marched them toward

the Tigris, passed that river, forced Molo to come to an en-

gagement, and gained so complete a victory over him, that

the rebel, seeing all lost, laid violent hands on himself. His
brother Alexander was at that time in Persia, Avliere Neolas,

another of their brothers Avho escaped out of this battle,

brought him that mournful news! Finding their affairs des-

perate, they first killed their mother, afterwards their wives

and children, and at last despatched themselves, to prevent

their falling into the hands of the conqueror. Such was the

end of this rebellion, whicli proved the ruin of all engaged
in it. A just reward for all those who dare to take up arms
against their sovereign.*

After this victory, the remains of the vanquished army
• A. M. 3784. Ant. J. G. 220.
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Bubmitted to the king, who only reprimanded them in A'ery

severe terms, and afterwards pardoned them. He then sent

them into Media, under the command of those to whose
care he had conmiitted the government of that ]irovince

;

and returning from thence into Seleucia over the Tigris, lie

spent some time there in giving the necessary orders for re-

establishing his authority, in the provinces which had re-

volted, and settling all things on their former footing.

This being done by persons Avhom he appointed for that

purpose, he marched against the Atiopatiaus, who inhabited

the country situated on the west side of Media, and which
is now called Georgia. Their king, Artabazanes by name,
was a decrepid old man, who being greatly terrified by the

api)roach of Antiochiis at the head of a victorious army, sent

and made his s'.ibmission, and concluded a peace on such
conditions as Antiochus thought pro])er to prescribe.

News was received at the same time that the queen was
delivered of a son, which jtroved a subject of joy to the
court as well as the army.* Hermias, from that moment,
revolved in his mind how he might despatch Antiochus

;

hoping that, after his death, he should certainly be aiij)ointed

guardian of the young ])rinee ; and that in his name he
might reign with unlimited power. His pride and insolence

had made him odious to all men. The people groaned
under a government which the avarice of a prime minister

had rendered insu])portable. The com]^laints did not reach
the throne, the avenues to which were closed against them.
No one dared to inform the king of the oppression xmder
which the people groaned. It was well known that he
dreaded inspecting the truth ; and that he abandoned to the

cruelty of Plermias all who dared to speak against him. Till

now he had been an utter stranger to the injustice and vio-

lence which Hermias exercised under his name. At last,

however, he began to open his eyes ; but was himself afraid

of his minister, whose depeiident he had made himself, and
who had assumed an absolute authority over him, by taking
advantage of the indolence of his disposition, who, at first,

was Avell pleased with casting the burden of affairs on Her-
mias.

Apollophanes, his physician, in whom the king reposed
great confidence, and who, by his employment, had free ac-

cess to him, took a pi'Oper time to represent the general dis-

content of his subjects, and the danger to which himself was
• A. M. 3785. Aut. J. C. 219. Polyb. l.v. pp. C9J-406.
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exposed, by the ill conduct of his prime minister. He there-
fore advised Antiochus to take care of himself, lest the same
fate should attend him as his brother had experienced in

Phrygia, who fell a A'ictim to the ambition of those on whom
he most relied ; that it was plain Hermias was meditating
some ill design; and to prevent it, not a moment was to be
lost. These were real services, which an officer, who is at-

tached to tlie person of his king, and who has a sincei'c af-

fection for him, may and ought to perform. Such is the
use he ought to make of the free access which his sovereign
vouchsafes, and the confidence with Avhich he honors him.

Antiochus was surrounded by courtiers whom he had
loaded with his favors, not one of whom had the courage to
hazard his fortune by telling hira the truth. It has been
very justly said that one of the greatest blessings which
Grod can bestow on kings, is to deliver them from the tongues
of flatterers, and the silence of good men.

This prince, as was already observed, had begun to en-

tertain some sus])icions of his chief minister, but did not
reveal his thoughts to any person, not knowing whom to
trust. He was extremely well pleased that his physician
had given him this advice, and concerted measures with
him to rid himself of a minister so universally detested, and
so dangerous. Accordingly, he removed to a short distance
from the army, upon pretence of being indisposed, and took
Hermias with him to bear him company ; here, taking him
to walk in a solitary place where none of his creatures could
come to his assistance, he caused him to be assassinated.

His death caused a universal joy throughout the whole em-
]>ire. This haughty and cruel man had governed on all oc-

casions, with great violence ; and whoever dared to oppose
either his opiiuons or designs, was sure to fall a ^'ictim to

liis resentments. Accordingly, he was universally hated

;

and this hatred displayed itself more strongly in Apamea
than in any other place ; for the instant the news was
brought of his death, all the citizens rose with the utmost
fury and stoned his wife and children.

Antiochus having so happily re-established his affairs in

the east, and raised to the government of the several prov-

inces persons of merit, in whom lie could repose the greatest

confidence, marched back his army into Syria, and placed

it in winter quarters. He spent the remainder of the year

in Antioch, in holding frequent councils with his ministers,

on the operations of the ensuing campaign.*
* Polyb. 1. V. p. 401.
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This pi'ince had two other very dangerous enterprises to
put in execution, for re-establishing entirely the safety and
glory of the empire of Syria ; one was against Ptolemy, to
recover Coelosyria ; and the other against Achaeus, who had
usurj^ed the sovereignty of Asia Minor.

Ptolemy Evergetes having seized upon all Coelosyria, in

the beginning of tlie reign of Seleucus Callinicus, as was be-

fore related, the king of Egypt was still ])ossessed of a great
part of that province, and Antiochus not a little incom-
moded by such a neighbor.

With respect to Achfeus, we have already seen in what
manner lie refused the crown which was offered him after the
death of Seleucus Ceraunus, and had placed it on the head
of Antiochus the lawful monarch, who, to reward his fidelity

and services, had appointed him governor of all the prov-

inces of Asia Minor. By his valor and good conduct he
recovered tliem all from Attains, king of Pergainus, who
had seized upon tliose countiies, and fortified himself strong-

ly in them. Such a s.eries of success drew upon him tlio

envy of all the favorites of Antiochus. Upon this* a report

was spread that he intended to usurp the crown ; and with
that view, lield a secret correspondence Avith Ptolemy.
Whether these suspicions were well or ill grounded, lie

thought it advisable to prevent the evil designs of his ene-

mies ; and therefore taking the crown which he had pre-

viously refused, he caused himself to be declared king.

He soon became one of the most powerful inonarchs of

Asia, and all princes very earnestly solicited his alliance.

This was evident in a war which then broke out between
the Rhodians and the Byzantines, on account of a tribute

which the latter had imposed upon all the ships that passed
through the strait ; a tribute which was very grievous to

the Rhodians, because of the immense trade they carried on
in the Black Sea. Achaeus, at the earnest solicitations of

the inhabitants of Byzantium, had promised to assist them
;

the report of Avhicli threw the Rhodians into tlic ut-

most consternation, as well as Prusias king of Bithynia,

whom they had engaged in their party. In the extreme i)er-

plexity they were under, they thought of an expedient to

disengage Achaeus from the Byzantines, and to bring him
over to their interest. Androinachus, his father, brother to

Leodice, Avhom Seleucus had married, was actually a pris-

oner in Alexandria. These sent a deputation to Ptolemy,

requesting that he might be set at liberty. The king, who
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was also very glad to oblige Achaeus, as it was in his power
to furnish him with considerable succors against Antiochus,
with whom he was engaged in war, readily granted the
Rhodians their request, and put Andromachus into tlieir

hands. This Avas a very agreeable present to Achaius, and
destroyed all the hopes of the Byzantines. They thereupon
consented to reinstate things upon their ancient footing,
and take off the new tribute which had occasioned the war.
Thus a peace was concluded between the two states, and
Achieus had all the honor of it.*

It M'as against this prince and Ptolemy that Antiochus
was resolved to turn his arms. These were the two dan-
gerous wars he had to sustain ; and were the subject of the
deliberations of his council, to consider which of them he
should undertake first. After weighing all things maturely,
it was resolved to march first against Ptolemy, before they
attacked Achasus, whom they then only menaced in the
strongest terms : and accordingly, all the forces were or-

dered to assemble in Apamea, and afterwards to march into

Coelosyria. f
In a council that was held before the army set out,

A])ollo])hanes, the king's physician, represented to him that
it would be a great oversight, should they march into Coelo-

syria, and leave behind them Seleucia in the hands of the
enemy, and so near tlie capital of the empire. His opinion
brought over the whole council by the evident strength of

the reasons which sup])orted it ; for this city stands on the
same river as Antioch, and is but five leagues below, near
the mouth of it. When Ptolemy Evergetes undertook the

invasion already mentioned, to support the rights of his

sister Berenice, he seized that city, and ])ut a strong Egyp-
tian garrison into it, wliich had kept possession of that im-
portant place full twenty-seven years. Among many prej-

udices it did to the inhabitants of Antioch, one was, cutting
off entirely their communication with the sea, and ruining

all their trade ; for Seleucia, being situated near the mouth
of the Orontes, was the harbor of Antioch, which suffered

grievously by that means. All these reasons being clearly

and strongly urged by Apollophanes, determined the king
and council to follow his plan, and to open the campaign
with the siege of Seleucia. Accordingly the whole army
marched thither, invested it, took it by storm, and drove
the Egy])tians out of it.

Polyb. 1. iv. pp. 314-319. t A. M. 3785 Aiit. J. C 219. Poljb. 1. iv. pp. 402-40a
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This being done, Antiochus marched with diligence into

Coelosyria, wliere Theodotus the ^tclian, governor of it

under Ptolemy, promised to put him in possession of the
whole country. We have seen how vigorously he had re-

pulsed him the year before ; the court of Egypt, however,
had not been satisfied with his services on that occasion.

Those who governed the king expected greater tilings from
his valor, and were persuaded that it was in his power to

have done something more. Accordingly he was sent for

to Alexandria, to give an accoimt of his conduct ; and was
threatened with no less than losing his head. After his

reasons had been heard, he was acquitted, and sent back
to his government. He could not, however, forgive the
groundless injury they had done him, and Avas so exasper-

ated at the affront, that he resolved to revenge it.

The luxury and effeminacy of the whole court, to which
he had been an eye-witness, heightened his indignation and
resentment. It was intolerable to him to depend on the

caprice of so base and contemptible a set of people. And,
indeed' it would be impossible for fancy to conceive more
abominable excesses than those in which Pbilopater plunged
himself during his whole reign ; and the court imitated but
too exactly the example he set them. It was thought that

he had poisoned his father, whence he was, by antiphrasis,

surnamed Philopater.* He publicly caused Berenice his

mother, and Magis his only brother, to be put to death.

After he had got rid of all those who could either give him
good counsel, or excite his jealousy, he abandoned himself

to the most infamous pleasures, and was solely intent on
gratifying his luxury, brutality, and the most shameful pas-

sions. His prime minister Avas Sosibes, a man every way
qualified for the service of such a master as Philopater ; and
one whose sole view was to support himself in i:)ower by
any means whatever. The reader will naturally imagine,

that, in such a court, the power of Avomen had no bounds.

Theodotus, Avho was a man of honor, could not bear to

depend on sxich peoj)le, and therefore resolved to find a

sovereign more Avorthy of liis serA'ices. Accordingly, he no
sooner returned to his government, than he seized ujton the

cities of Tyre and Ptolemais, declared for king Antiochus,

and immediately despatched the courier aboA'^e mentioned
to invite him thither.

Nicolaus, one of Ptolemy's generals, though he Avas of

» This word signifies, "a lover of his father."
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the same country with Theodotiis, would not desert Ptol-
emy, but preserved his fidelity to that prince. The instant,

therefore, that Theodotus had taken Ptolemais, he besieged
him in it

;
possessed himself of the passes of Mount Libanus,

to stop Antiochus, who was adAanoing to the aid of The-
odotus, and defended them to the last extremity. He was
afterwards forced to abandon them, by which means Antio-
chus took possession of Tyre and Ptolemais, whose gates
were opened to him by Theodotus.

In these two cities were the magazines which Ptolemy
had laid up for the use of his army, with a fleet of forty
sail. He gave the command of these ships to Diogne-
tus, his admiral, who was ordered to sail to Pelusium,
whither the king intended to march by land, with the view
of invading Egypt on that side ; being informed tliat this

was the season in which the inhabitants used to lay the

country under water, by opening the dikes of the Nile, and
consequently that it would be impossible for liim to advance
into Egypt at tliat time, he abandoned that project and em-
ployed the Avhole force of his arms to reduce the rest of

Coelosyria. He seized upon some fortresses, and others sub-

mitted to him ; and at last he possessed himself of Damascus,
the caj)ital of that province, after having deceived Dinon,
the governor of it, by a stratagem.*

The last action of this campaign was the siege of Dora,
a maritime city in the neighborhood of Mount Carmel.
This place, whicli was strongly situated, had been so well

fortified by Nicolaus that it was impossible for Antiochus to

take it ; he therefore was forced to agree to a truce for four

months, proposed to him in the name of Ptolemy, and this

served him as an honorable pretence for marching back his

army to Seleucia on the Orontes, where he placed it in

winter-quarters. Antiochus appointed Theodotus, the iEto-

lian, governor of all the places he had conquered in this

country.

During the interval of this truce, a treaty was negotiated

between the two ci-owns, in which, however, the only view
of both i)arties was to gain time.f Ptolemy had occasion

for it, in order to make the necessary preparations for car-

rying on the war ; and Antiochus for reducing Achaeus.

The latter was not satisfied with Asia Minor, of which he

was already master ; but had no less in view than to de-

throne Antiochus, and to dispossess him of all his dominions.

* Polvsen. 1. iv. c. 15. t Idem. 1. v. pp. 409-415.

Vol. hi.—44
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To check his ambitious views, it was necessary for Antio-

chus not to be employed on the frontiers, or engaged in re-

mote conquests.

In this treaty, the main point was to know to whom
Coelosyria, Phoenicia, Samaria, and Judea, had been given,

in the partition of Alexander the Great's empire, between
Ptolemy, Seleucus, Cassander, and Lysimachus, after the

death of Antigonus in the battle of Ipsus. Ptolemy laid

claim to them, b)-^ virtue of their having been assigned by
this treaty to Ptolemy Soter, his great grandfather. On
the other side, Antiochus pretended that they had been
given to Seleucus Nicator : and therefore that they were
his right, being heir and successor of that king in the empire
of Syria. Another difficulty embarrassed the commissioners.

Ptolemy would have AchjEus included in the treaty, which
Antiochus opposed absolutely, alleging that it was a shame-
ful and unheard of thing for a king like Ptolemy to espouse
the party of rebels, and countenance revolt.

During these contests, in which neither side Avould yield

to the other, the time of the truce elapsed, and nothing be-

ing concluded, it became necessary to have recourse again

to arms. Nicolaus, the iEtolian, had given so many proofs

of valor and fidelity in the last campaign, that Ptolemy
gave him the conmiand in chief of his army, and charged
him with every thing relating to the service of the king, in

those provinces which occasioned the war. Perigenes, the

admiral, put to sea with the fleet in order to act against the

enemy on that side. Nicolaus apjiointed Gaza for the ren-

dezvoiis of all his forces, whither all the necessary prepara-

tions had been sent from Egypt. From thence he marched
to Mount Libanus, where he seized all the jjasses between
that chain of mountains and the sea, by which Antiochus
was obliged to pass, firmly resolved to wait for him there,

and stop his march by the superiority which the advanta-

geous posts he was master of gave him.*
In the mean time Antiochus was not inactive, but pre-

pared all things, both by sea and land, for a A'igorous inva-

sion. He gave the command of his fleet to Diognetus, his

admiral, and put himself at the head of his land forces.

The fleets coasted the armies on both sides ; so that their

naval as well as land forces met at the passes which Nico-

laus had seized. While Antiochus attacked Nicolaus by
land, the fleets began to engage, so that the battle began

• A. M. 3786. Ant. J. C; 218;
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both by sea and laud at the same time. At sea, neither
party had the superiority ; but on hxnd, Antiochus had the
advantage, and forced Nicolaus to retire to Sidon, after los-

ing four thousand of his soldiers, who were either killed or
taken prisoners. Perigenes followed him thither Avith the
Egyptian fleet ; and Antiochus pursued them to that city

both by sea and land, with the design of besieging, them in

it. He nevertheless found that conquest would be attended
with too many difficulties, because of the great number of

troops in the city, where they had a great abundance of pro-
visions and other necessaries ; and he was not willing to

besiege it in form. He therefore sent his fleet to Tyre, and
marched into Galilee. After having subjected it by the tak-

ing of several cities, he passed the river Jordan, entered
Gilead, and possessed himself of all that coinitry, formerly
the inheritance of the tribes of Reuben and Gad, and half

the tribe of Manasseh.
The season was now too far advanced to prolong the

campaign, for which reason he returned back by the river

Jordan, left the government of Samaria to Hippolochus and
Kereas, who had deserted Ptolemy's service, and come over
to him, and he gave them five thousand men to keep it in

subjection. He then marched the rest of the forces back to

Ptolemais, where he put them into winter-quarters.

The campaign was again opened in the spring. Ptolemy
caused seventy thousand foot, five thousand horse, and sixty-

three elephants, to advance towards Pelusium. He was at

the head of these forces, and marched them through the

deserts Avhich divide Egypt from Palestine, and encamped
at Raphia, between Rhinocorura and Gaza, at the latter of

which cities the two armies met. That of Antiochus was
something more numerous than the other. His forces con-

sisted of seventy-two thousand foot, twelve thousand horse,

and one hundred and two elephants. He first encamped
within ten furlongs, and soon after within five of the enemy
All the tune the?y lay so near one another, they Avere perpet

uaily skirmishing, either Avhen they Avent to fetch fresh

water, or in foraging ; many individuals also distinguished

themselves on these occasions.*

Theodotus, the /Etolian, wlio had served many year^

under the Egyptians, favored by the darkness of the night,

entered their camp, accompanied only by two persons. Ho
was taken for an Egyptian ; so that he advanced as far as

• A. M. 3787. Ant. J. C 217. .Polyb. 1. v. pp. 241-243.
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Ptolemy's tent, with a design to kill him, and by that bold
action to put an end to the war ; but the king happening
not to be in his tent, he killed his first physician, having mis-

taken him for Ptolemy. He also Avounded two other per-

sons, and during the alarm and noise Avhich this attempt
occasioned, he escaped to his camp.

But at last the two kings, resolving to decide their quar-

rel, drew up their armies in order of battle. They rode from
one body to another at the head of their lines to animate
their troops. Arsinoe, the sister and Avife of Ptolemy, not
only exhorted the soldiers to behave manfully Ijefore the

battle, but did not leave her husband even during the heat
of the engagement. The issue of it Avas, Antiochus, being
at the head of his right Avirig, defeated the enemy's left.

But Avhile hurried on by an inconsiderable ardor, he en-

gaged too Avarmly in tlie ])ursuit. Ptolemy, Avho had been
as successful in the other Aving, charged the centre of the

army of Antiochus in Hank, Avhich Avas then uncoAered, and
broke it before it Avas possible for that ])rince to come to its

relief. An old officer who saAV Avhich way the dust flcAV,

concluded that the centre M^as defeated, and accordingly

made Antiochus observe it. But though he faced about that

instant, he came too late to amend his faidt ; and found the

rest of his army broken and ]>ut to flight. He himself Avas noAV

obliged to proAide for his retreat, and retired to Raphia, and
afterAvards to Gaza, Avith the loss of ten thousand men killed,

and four thousan-d taken prisoners. Finding it Avould now
be impossible for him to continue tlie campaign against Ptol-

emy, he abandoned all his conquests, and retreated to

Antioch Avith the remains of Jiis army. This battle of Raphia
was f(mght at the same time Avitli that in Avhich Hannibal
defeated Flaminius tlie consul, on the banks of the lake

Thrasymene in Hetruria.

After the retreat of Antiochus, all CoE'losyria and Pales-

tine submitted Avith great cheerfulness to Ptolemy. Having
been long subject to the Egy])tians, they AveVe more inclined

to them than to Antiochus. The conqueror's court Avas in a

short time crowded Avith ambassadors from all the cities, and
from Judea among the rest, to pay homage to, and offer

him presents ; and all met Avith a gracious reception.

Ptolemy Avas desirous of making a ])rogress through the

conquered provinces, and among other cities he A'isited

Jerusalem. He A'isited the temple there, and even offered

sacrifices to the God of Israel ; making at the same time ob*
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lations, and bestowing considerable gifts.* Not being satis-

fied with viewing it from the outward court, beyond which
no Gentile Avas alhjwed to go, he was determined to enter
the sanctuary, and even as far as the Holy of Holies, to

Avhich no one was allowed access but the high-i)ricst, and
that but once every year, on the third day of the great ex-

piation. The rej^ort of this being soon s])read occasioned a
great tumult. The ]ngh-])riest infonned liim of the holiness

of the place, and the exjn-ess law of God, by Avhich he was
forbidden to enter it. The ])riests and Levites drew together
in a body to oppose his rash design, wliich the ])eop]e also

conjured him to lay aside. All places now echoed with the
lamentations which were made, on account of the profana-
tion to which their temple would be exposed ; and tlie })eo-

])le were lifting uj) tlieir liands, to implore Heaven not to

suffer it. All this o]>])osition, however, instead of prevailijig

with the king, only inflamed his curiosity the more. He
forced as far as the second court ; but, as he was preparing
to enter the temple itself, God struck h.im with a sudden
terror, whicli threw him into such disorder, tliat he Avas car-

ried off lialf dead. After this, he left tlie city, liighly ex-

asperated against the Jewish nation, on account of tlie acci-

dent whicli had befallen him, and highly threatened it Avith

his revenge. He accordingly kept his word ; and the folloAv-

ing year, raised a cruel persecution, especially against the

Jews of Alexandria, whom he endeavored to reduce by force

to Avorship false deities.

f

The instant that Antiochus, after the battle of Raphia,
arriA'ed at Antioch, he sent an embassy to Ptolemy, to sue

for peace. The circumstance Avhich prompted him to this

Avas his suspecting the fidelity of his peojde ; for lie could

not but j)erceive that his credit and authority Avere very
nuich lessened since his last defeat. Besides, it was high
time for him to turn his arms towards Achaeus, and check
the progress he made, which increased daily. To obA'iate

the danger Avhich threatened liim on that side, he con-

cluded that it would be safest for him to make a i)eace

upon any terms Avith Polemy ; to avoid being opposed
by two such powerful enemies, Avho, invading liim on both
sides, would certainly OA^erpower him at last. He therefore

* The tliird book of IVtaccabee?, whence this story is extracted, is not
admitted by the chiirdi among the fanonical books of Scripture, any more tliau

the fouvih! They are prior, with regard to the order of time, to ihe two first.

Dr. Prideaux. Poeaking of the third bnok, says, l^at the pronndwork of Iha

Ptorv is trne. tlio'ugh the author changed some circumstances of it, by intermixing
fabulous incidents, t Maccab, 1, iii- c. 1-
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invested his ambassadors Avith full powei*s to give u]) to Ptol-

emy those provinces which were the subject of their con-
test, namely, Ca4osyria and Palestine. Ccelosyria included
that ])art of Syria which lies between the mountains Libanus
and xVnti-Libanus ; and Palestine, all the country Avhich an-

ciently was the inheritance of the children of Israel ; and
the coast of these two ]>rovinces M'as what the Greeks called

Phoenicia. Antiochus consented to resign all this country
to the king of Egyjtt, to ])urchase a ])eace at that juncture

;

choosing rather to give up this ])art of his dominions, than
liazard the losing of them all. A truce was therefore agreed
on for twelve months ; and before the exjnration of that

time, a ])eace M'as concluded on the same terms. Ptolemy,
who might have taken advjuitage of this victory for con-

quering all Syria, was desirous of }>utting an end to the war,
tliat he might have an opportunity of devoting himself en-

tirely to his ])leasures. His subjects, knowing his want of

spirit and effeminacy, could not conceive how it had been
j)Ossible for him to have been so successful ; and at the same
time, they were displeased at his having concluded a peace,

by which he had tied up his hands. The discontent they
conceived on this occasion Avas the chief source of the dis-

orders in Egypt, Avhich at last rose to an open rebellion ; so

that Ptolemy, by endeavoring to aAoid a foreign war, di-ew

one upon himself in the' centre of his own dominions.*
Antiochus, after having Concluded a i^eace with Ptolemy,

devoted his whole attention to the Avar against Achaeus, and
made all the preparations necessary for taking the field. At
last he passed Mount Taurus, and entered Asia Minor with
an intention to subdue it. Here he concluded a treaty Avith

Attalus, king of Pergamus, by virtue of which they united

their forces against the common enemy. They attacked

him Avith so much vigor, that he abandoned the open coun-

try to them, and shut himself up in Sardis, to Avhich Anti-

ochus laying siege, Achreus held out about one year.f He
often made sorties, and a great many battles were fought

under the Avails of the city. At last, by a stratagem of Lig-

oras, one of his commanders, Sardis Avas taken. Achjeus
retired into the citadel, Avhere he defended himself, till he
Avas delivered up by two traitorous Cretans. This fact con-

firms the truth of the ])roverb, Avhich said that the " Cretans

were liars and knaves." |
* Polyb. 1. V. p. 428. .Iiiptin. 1. xxx. c. 1. Ilieroii. in Dan. c. 11.

t A. !\i. 37S8. Ant. J. €. 216. Polyb. 1. v. p. 4i4.

^ S, P^u}. Epist. a<) Tit. i. 12.
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Ptolemy Philopater had made a treaty with AchjBus,
and deeply regi'etted his being so closely blocked up in the
castle of Sardis, and therefore commanded Sosibes to re-

lieve him at any price whatever. There was then m Ptol-

emy's court a very cunning Cretan, Bolis by name, who had
lived a considex'able time at Sardis. Sosibes consulted this

man, and asked whether he could not think on some means
by which Achaeus might escape. The Cretan desired time
to consider of it ; and returning to Sosibes, offered "to under-
take it, and explained to him the manner in which he in-

tended to proceed. He told him, that he had an intimate

friend, who was also his near relation, named Cambylus, a

captain in the Cretan troops in the service of Antiochus

;

thit he commanded at that time in a fort behind the castle of

Sardis ; and that he would prevail Avith him to let Achajus
escape that way. His project being approved, he was sent

with the utmost speed to Sardis to put it in execution, and
ten talents were given him to defray his expenses, etc., and
a much more considerable sum promised him in case he suc-

ceeded. After his arrival, he communicated the affair to

Cambylus, when those two miscreants agreed, for tlieir greater

advantage, to go and reveal their design to Antiochus. They
offered that prince, as they themselves had determined to

play their parts so well, that, instead of procuring the escape

of Achaeus, they would bring him to him, upon condition of

receiving a considerable reward, to be divided among them,

as well as the ten talents which Bolis had already received.*

Antiochus was overjoyed at what he had heard, and
promised them a reward that sufficed to engage them to do
Iiim that important service. Upon this, Bolis, aided by Cam-
bylus, easily got admission into the castle, where the creden-

tials he produced from Sosibes, and some other friends of

Achaeus, gained him the entire confidence of that ill-fated

prince. He accordingly trusted himself to those two
Avretches, who, the instant he was out of the castle, seized

and delivered him to Antiochus. This king caused him to be

immediately beheaded, and thereby put an end to that war
of Asia ; for the moment those who still sustained the siege

heard of his death, they surrendered ; and, shortly after, all

the other places in the provinces of Asia did the same.f

Robels very seldom come to a good end ; and though the

perfidy of such traitors strikes us with horror, and raises our

indignation, we are not inclined to pity the unhappy fate of

Polyb. 1. viii. p. 522-531. t A. M. 3789. Ant. J. C. 215
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Achaeus, who had made himself worthy of it, by his infidelity

to his sovereign.

It was abont this time that the discontent of the Egyp-
tians against Philopater began to break out. According to

Polybius, it occasioned a civil war; but neither himself nor
any other author gives us the particulars of it.*

We also read in Livy that the Romans, some time after,

sent deputies to Ptolemy and Cleopatra, doubtless the same
queen who before was called Arsinoe, to rencAv their an-

cient friendship and alliance with Egypt. These carried, as

a present to the king, a robe and a purple tunic, with an
ivory chair ; f and to the queen an embi'oidered robe, and a
purple scarf. Such kind of ])resents show the happy sim-

plicity which in those ages prevailed among the Romans, t

Philopator had at this time, by Arsinoe, § his wife and
sister, a son called Ptolemy Epiphanes, who succeeded him
at five years of age.

||

Philopator, from the signal victory he had obtained over
Antiochus, had abandoned himself to ])leasures and excesses
of every kind. Agathoclea, his concubine, Agathocles the
brother of that woman, and their mother, governed him en-

tirely. He spent all his time in gaming, drinking, and the
most infamous n-regularities. His nights were passed in de-

bauches, and his days in feasts and dissolute revels. For-
getting entirely the king, instead of applying himself to the
affairs of state, he valued himself upon presiding in concei'ts,

and playing on instruments. The women disposed of every
thing. They conferred all emplojTnents and governments

;

and no one had less authority in the kingdom than thepiince
himself.1T Sosibes, an old artful minister, who had served
during three reigns, was at the head of affairs, and his great

experience had made him very capable of the administration

;

not indeed entirely in the manner he desired, but as the fa-

vorites would permit him to act ; and he was so wicked, as

* Polyb. 1. V. p. 444.

t This was allowetl in Rome to none but the highest officers in tlie state.

t A. M. 3794. Ant. J. C. 210. Liv. 1. xxvii. c. 4.

§ .lustin calls her Eiuydice. In ca.se he is not mistaken, this queen had
three names, Ai-sinoe, Cleopatra, and P^uryclice. But Cleopatra was a name com-
mon to the queens of Egypt, as that of Ptolemy was to the kings. As Archbishop
Usher places the ailventure of HyreanuK the Jew at the birth of- Ptolemy Epip-
hanes, I had inserted it there in the tirst etiition of this work, but as
Josepiiiis, from whom it U taken, says that it happeneil in the reign of Seleucus,
the son of Antiochus the Great, I have transferred it to that time, a.s Dean
Prideaux does also, that is to say, to the birth of Ptolemy Philometer, 187 years
before Jesus Christ.

II A. M. 3795. Ant. J. C. 209. Justin. Ixxx. c. 4.

IT 'I'ribuiiatus, praifecturas, et ducatus mulieres ordinabant ; nee quisquam
in regno suo minus, quam ipse rex, poterat.—Justin.
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to pay a blind obedience to the most unjust commands of a
corrupt prince, and his unwortliy favorites.*

Arsinoe, the king's sister and wife, had no })ower or au-
thority at court ; the favorites and prune nunister did not
show her tlie least respect. On the other side, the queen
was not patient enough to suffer eveiy thing without mur-
muring : and they at last grew weary of her com])laints.

The king, and those who governed hhn, commanded Sosibes
to rid them of her. He obeyed, and emj^loyed for that pur-
pose one Philammon, who, without doubt, did not want ex-

perience in such cruel and barbarous assassinations.

t

This last action, added to so many more of the most fla-

grant nature, displeased the peo];le so much, that Sosibes
was obliged, before the kmg's death, to quit his employment.
He was succeeded by Tlejiolemus, a young man of quality,

who had signalized himself m the army by his valor and
conduct. He had all the suffrages in a grand council held

for choosing a prime minister. Sosibes resigned to him the

king's seal, Avhich was the badge of his ofHce. Tlepolemus
performed the several functions of it, and gOA^erned all the

affairs of the kingdom during the king's life. But though
this was not long, he discovered but too plainly, that he had
not all the qualities necessary for supporting so great an em-
plojTiient. He had neither the experience, ability, nor ap-

plication of his predecessor. As he had the administration

of all the finances, and disposed of all the honors and digni-

ties of the state, and all payments passed through his hands,

everybody, as is usual, was assiduous in making their court

to him. He was extremely liberal ; but then his bounty
was bestowed without choice or discernment, and almost

solely on those Avho shared in his parties of pleasure. The
extravagant flatteries of those Avho were for ever croM^ding

about his person, made him fancy his talents superior to

those of all other men. He assumed haughty airs, indulged

in luxiuy and profusion, and at last grew insupportable to

all the world.

The wars of the east have made me suspend the relation

of the affairs that happened in Greece during their continu-

ance : we now return to them.

» A. M. 3797. Ant. J. C. 207. Justin. 1. xxx. c. 1 et 2. Polyb. in Excerpt.
Vales. 1. XV. xvi. + Liv. 1. xvii. c. iv.
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SECTION II. THE yETOLlAXS DECLARE AGAINST THE ACH^-
ANS. BATTLE OB' CAPHVIA. UNHAP-PY DEATH OF CLEOM-
ENES.

The -^tolians, particularly in the time we are now speak-

ing of, were become a very powerful j)eo])le in Greece.
Originally, their territories extended from tlie river Aohe-
Jous, to the strait of the gulf of Corinth, and to the country
of the Locrians, surnamed Ozola3. But in ])rocess of time,

they had possessed themselves of several cities in Acarnania,
Thessaly, and other neighboring countries. They led much
the same life upon land as pirates do at sea, tliat is, they
exercised themselves perpetually in plunder and rapine.

Wholly bent on lucre, they did not consider any gain as in-

famous or unlawful ; and were entire strangers to the laws
of peace or war. They were very much inured to toils, and
intrepid in battle. They signalized themselves particularly

in the war against the Gauls, who made an irrujjtion into

Greece, and showed themselves zealous defenders of the

public liberty against the Macedonians.* The increase of

their power had made them haughty and insolent. That
haughtiness a])peared in the answer they gave the Romans,
when they sent ambassadors to order them not to infest

Acarnania. They expressed, if we may believe Trojus Pom-
peius or Justin, his epitomizer, the highest contempt for

Rome, which they termed only in its origin a shameful re-

ceptacle of thieves and robbers, founded and built by fratri-

cide, and formed by an assemblage of women ravished from
the arms of their parents.! They added, that the vEtolians

had always distinguished themselves in Greece, as much by
their valor as their virtue and descent ; that neither Philip

nor Alexander his son had been formidable to them ; and
that at a time when the latter made the whole earth trem-
ble, they had not been afraid to reject his edicts and injunc-

tions : that therefore the Romans would not do well to

rouse the yEtolians against them ; a ])eople whose arms had
extirpated the Gauls, and desjnsed the Macedonians. The
reader may, from this speech, form a judgment of the -^to-

lians, of whom much will be said in the sequel.

From the time that Cleomenes of Sparta had lost his

kingdom, and Antigonus, by his victory at Selasia, had in

some measure restored the peace of Greece, the inhabitants

of Peloponnesus, who Avere tired by the first wars, and ini-

* Strab. 1. X. p. 450. Polyb. p. 331 e 746. Pausau. 1. x. p. 650.

t Justiu. 1. xxviii. c. 2.
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agined tliat affairs would always continue in the same state,

liad laid their arms aside, and totally necleeted military dis-

cij^line. The ^tolians meditated taking advantage of this

indolence. Peace was insupportable to them, as it obliged
them to subsist at their own ex])ense, accustomed as thoy
were to support themseh-es wholly by ra])ine. Antigonus
had kept them in awe, and ])revented them from infesting

their neiglibors ; but, after his death, despising Piiilip, be-

cause of his youth, they marched into Pelo])onnesus sword
in hand, and laid waste the territories of the Messenians.
Aratus, exasperated at this ])erfidy and insolence, and seeing

that Timoxenes, at that time captain-general of the ^Vclueans,

endeavored to gain time, because his year was near ex])ir-

ing; as lie was nominated to succeed him the following

year, took upon him the command five days before the due
time, in order to mrrch the sooner to the aid of the Messe-
nians.* Accordingly, having assembled the AchaDans, whose
vigor and strength had suffered by repose and inactivity, he

was defeated near Cai>hyia, in a great battle fought there, f
Ai-atus Avas charged Avith being the cause of this defeat,

and not without some foundation. He endeavored to prove
that the loss of the battle imputed to him was not his fault.

He declared, that however this niiglit be, if he had been
wanting in any of the duties of an able commander, he
asked ])ai-don ; and entreated that his actions might be ex-

amined with less rigor than indulgence. His humility, on

this occasion, changed .the minds of the whole assembly,

whose fury now turned against his accusers, and nothing

was afterwards undertaken but by his counsel. The remem-
brance of his defeat had, however, exceedingly damped his

courage, so that he behaved as a wise citizen, rather than as

an able warrior ; and though the .^Etolians often gave him
opportunities to distress them, he took no advantage of

them, but suifered that ])eople to lay Avaste the whole coun-

try almost Avith impunity.

The Acha?ans Avere therefore forced to apply to Macedo-
nia again, and to call in king Philip to their assistance, in

hopes that the affection he bore Aratus, and the confidence

he had in him, Avould incline that monarch to favor them.

And indeed Antigonus, at his last moments, had, above all

things, entreate<l Philip to kee]) on good terms Avith Aratus,

and to follow his counsel in treating Avith the Achieans.

Some time before, he had sent him into Peloponnesus, to

• Polyb. 1. iv. pp. 272-292. Plut. iu Aiat. 1W9. t A. M. 3783. Ant. J. C 221.
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form himself under liis eye, and by his counsels. Aratxis

gave him the best recej^tion in liis power ; treated him with
the distinction due to liis rank, and endeavored to instil into

him such ju-inciples and sentiments, as niig-ht enable him to

govern, with wisdom, the great kingdom to which he Avas

heir. Accordingly, that young ])rince retuiued into Mace-
donia with the highest sentiments of esteem for Aratus, and
the most favorable disposition ^ith regard to the welfare of

Greece.
But the courtiers, Avhose interest it Avas to remove a per-

son of the knoAvn probity of Aratxis, in order to have the

sole ascendant over their young prince, caused that monarch
to suspect his conduct ; and prevailed so far as to make him
declare openly against Aratus. Finding shortly after that

he had been imposed upon, he punished the informers Avith

great severity ; the sole means to banish forever from i)rin-

ces, that calumny, Avhich impunity, and sometimes money,
raise up and arm against persons of the most consummate
virtue. Philip afterwards reposed the same confidence in

Aratus as he had formerly done, and resolved to be guided by
his counsels only ; Avhich Avas manifest on seAeral occasions,

and particularly in the affair of Lacedaemon. That iudiap])y

city Avas ])erpetually torn by seditions, in one of which, one
of the ephori and a great many other citizens Avere killed, be-

cause they had declared for king Philip. When that j^rince

arrived from Macedonia, he gaAe audience to the ambassa-
dors of Sparta at Tegea, Avhere he had sent for them. In the

council he held there, scA'eral Avere of opinion that he should

treat that city as Alexander had treated Thebes. But the

king rejected that proposal Avith horror, and contented him-
self Avith punishing the ])rincipal authors of the insurrection.

Such an instance of moderation and Avisdom in a king, Avho

Avas but seA^enteen years of age, Avas greatly admired ; and
CA'ery one Avas persuaded that it Avas oAving to the good
counsels of Aratus. He, however, did not always make the

same use of them.*
When he arrived at Corinth, complaints Avere made to

him by many cities against the ^tolians ; and accordingly

Avar Avas unanimously declared against them. This Avas

called the Avar of the allies, Avhich began about the same
time that Hannibal Avas meditating the siege of Saguntum.
This decree Avas sent to all the cities, and ratified in the

general assembly of the Acha3ans. The ^tolians, on the

• Polyb. pp. 292-294.
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other side, prepared for war, and elected Scopas their gen-
eral, the principal instigator of the broils they had rais«^(l,

and the havoc they had made. Philip now marched back
his forces into Macedonia; and, while they were in winter-
quarters, was very diligent in making the necessary military
preparations. He endeavored to strengthen himself by the
aid of his allies, few of whom answered his views; excusing
their delays by false and specious pretences. Pie also sent
to king Ptolemy, to entreat him not to aid the ^tolians
either with men or money.*

Cleomenes was at that time in Egypt ; but as a horrid
licentiousness prevailed in that court, and the king regarded
nothing but pleasures and excesses of every kind, Cleomenes
led a very discontented life there. Ptolemy, however, in

the beginning of his reign, had niiule use of Cleomenes ; for,

as he was afraid of his brother Magas, who, on his mother's
account had great authority and power over the soldiery,

he contracted a stricter amity with Cleomenes, and admit-
ted him into his most secret councils, in which, means for

getting I'id of his brother were consulted. Cleomenes was
the only person who opposed it ; he declaring, that a king
cannot have any ministers more zealous for his serAdce or

more obliged to aid him in sustaining the weighty burden
of government, than his brothers.! This advice prevailed

for that time ; but Ptolemy's fears and suspicions returning,

he imagined there would be no way to get rid of them, but
by taking away the life of him who occasioned them. After
this, he thought himself secure ; fondly concluding, that he
had no enemies to fear, either at home or abroad ; becaxise

Antigonus and Seleucus, at their death, had left no other

successor, but Philip and Antiochus, both of whom he de-

spised on account of their minority. In this security lie

devoted himself entirely to all kinds of ])leasures, which were
never interrupted by cares or applications of any kind.

Neither his courtiers, nor those who had employments in

the state, dared to approach him, and he would scarcely

deign to bestow the least attention to what passed in the

neighboring kingdoms. That, however, Avas what employ-

ed the attention of his predecessors, even more than the

affairs of their own dominions. Being possessed of Coelo-

syria and Cyi)rus, they awed the kings of Syria both by sea

and land. As the most considerable cities, the ports and

» Polvb. 1. iv. pp. 294-299.

t A. M. 378i. Aut. J. C. 220. Plut iu Gloom, pi). 820-823.
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harbors, which lie along the coasts from Pamphylia to the
Hellespont, and the i)laces in the neighborhootl of Lysima-
chia, were subject to them, from thence they had an eye on
the princes of Asia, and even on the islands. How Avould it

have been possible to any one to move in Thrace and 3Iace-

donia, while they had the command of Ene, or Maronea,
and of cities that lay at a still greater distance ? With so

extensive a dominion, and so many strong j)laces, which
served them as barriers, their own kingdom was secure.

Tliey therefore had always great reason to keep a watchful

eye over what was transacting abroad. Ptolemy, on the

contrary, disdained to give himself that trouble ; wine and
women being his only pleasure and employment.*

With such dispositions, the reader will easily suppose
that he could have no great esteem for Cleomenes. The in-

stant the latter had news of the death of Autigonus, that

the Acliaians were engaged in an arduous war with tlie

^tolians, that the Lacedaemonians were united with the

latter against the Achaeans and Macedonians, and that all

things seemed to recall hnn to his native country, he solic-

ited earnestly to leave Alexandria. He therefore im])lored

the king to favor him with troops and munitions of war
sufficient for his return. Finding he could not obtain his

request, he desired that he at least might be suffered to de-

part Avith his family, and be allowed to embrace the favor-

able opportunity for repossessing himself of his kingdom.
But Ptolemy Avas to much employed in his pleasures, to lend

an ear to his entreaties.

Sosibcs, who at that time had great authority in the

kingdom, assembled liis friends ; and in this council a res-

olution Avas formed, not to furnish Cleomenes either Avith a

fleet or provisions. They believed it to be a needless

expense ; for, from the death of Autigonus, all foreign

affairs had seemed to them of no importance. Besides, this

council Avas apprehensiA'e, that as Autigonus Avas dead, and
as there Avas none to o])pose Cleomenes, that prince, after

having made an expeditious conquest of Greece, Avould be-

come a A'ery formidable enemy to Egypt ; AA'hat increased

their fears was, his having thoroughly studied the state of

tlie kingdom, his knoAving its strong and Aveak side, his

holding the king in the utmost contempt, and seeing a great

many parts of the kingdom separated and at a great distance,

which an enemy might have a thousand opportunities of m-
* Polyb. 1. V. pp. 380-385.
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vading. For these reasons it was not thouglit proper to

grant Cleomenes the fleet, and other succors lie desired. Oii

the other side, to give so bold and enterprising a prince

leave to depart, after having refused him in so contemptuous
a manner, would be making an enemy of him, who would
certainly, one time or other, remember the affront which
had been offered him. Sosibes was therefore of opinion
that it was not even safe to allow him his liberty in Alex-
andria. A word which Cleomenes had suffered to escape
him came then into his mind. In a council, where Magas
was the subject of the debate, that prime minister expressed
a fear that this prince should prevail with the foreign sol-

diers to make an insurrection :
" I answer for them," said

Cleomenes, speaking of those of Peloponnesus ; " and you
may depend, that upon the first signal I give, they will all

take up arms in your favor." This made Sosibes hesitate

no longer : on a fictitious accusation, and which he corrobo-

rated by a letter he himself had forged in that unhappy
prince's name, he prevailed with the king to seize his per-

son, and to imprison him in a secure place, and maintain him
always in the manner he had hitherto done, with the lib-

erty of seeing his friends, but not of going abroad.

This treatment threw Cleomenes into the deepest afflic-

tion and melancholy. As he did not perceive any end of

his calamities, he formed such a resolution, in concert with
those friends who used to visit him, as despair only could

Buggest ; and this was, to return the injustice of Ptolemy
by force of arras ; to stir up his subjects against him ; to

die a death worthy of Sjiarta ; and not to wait, as stalled

victims, till it was thouglit proper to sacrifice them.
His friends having found means to get him out of the

prison, ran in a body with drawn swords, into all the streets;

exhorting and calling upon the populace to recover their

liberty ; but not a man joined tliem. They killed the gov-

ernor of the city, and some other noblemen who came to

oppose them ; and afterwards ran to the citadel, with inten-

tion to force the gates, and set all the prisoners at liberty
;

but they "found these shut and strongly barricaded. Cleom-
enes now lost all hopes, ran through the city, during which
not a person either followed or opposed him ; but all fled

through fear. Seeing it would be impossible for them to

succeed in their enterprise, they terminated it in a tragical

and bloody manner, by running upon each other's swords,

to avoid the infamy of punishment. Thus died Cleomenes,
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after reigning sixteen years over Sparta. The king caused

his body to be hanged on a cross, and ordered liis mother,

children, and all the women who attended them, to be put

to death. When that unhappy princess was brought to the

place of execution, the only favor she asked was, that she

might die before her children. But they began with them
;

a torment more grievous to a mother than death itself ; after

which she presented her neck to the executioner, saying only

these words, " Ah ! my dear children, to what a place did
you come !

"

The design of Agis and Cleomenes to reform. Sparta, and
revive its ancient discipline, was certainly very laudable in

itself; and both had reason to think, that in a state wholly
infected and corrupted, as Sparta then was, to pretend to

reform abuses one after an<^ther, and remedy disordei's by
degrees, was only cutting off the heads of a hydra ; and that

it would therefore be absolutely necessary to root out the

evil at one blow. I cannot say whether in a case like this,

Plato's maxim should not take i)lace, viz.: that nothing shoidd
be attempted in a state, but what the citizens might be pre-

vailed on to admit by gentle means ; and that violence

should never be employed.* Are there not some diseases in

which medicines would only hasten death ? And have not

some disorders gained so gi*eat an ascendant in a state, that

to attempt a reformation at such a time, would only discover

the itnpotency of the magistrates and laws ? f But a cir-

cumstance which admits of no excuse in Cleomenes, is, his

having, against all the laws of reason and justice, murdered
the ephoi'i, in order to obtain success in his enterprise ; a
conduct absolutely tyrannical, unworthy of a Spartan, and
more unworthy of a king; and which at the same time
seemed to give a sanction to those tyrants, who afterwards
committed such devastation in Lacedasmonia. Cleomenes
himself has been called a tyrant by some historians with
Avhom they even began the succession of tyrants.if

During the three years that Cleomenes had left Sparta,

the citizens had not thought of nominating kings, from the

hopes they entertained that he would return again ; and had
always preserved the highest esteem and veneration for

* Jubet Plato, quem ego auctorem vehenienter sequor, tantum contendere
ill republica, quantum probare civibns tuis (wssis : vim neque pareiiti neque
patrias atfere oportere.—Cic. 1. j. Epist. 9, ail P'amil.

t Decebat omittere potius prajvalida et adulta vitia quam hoc adsequi, ut
palam tieret quibus flagitiis impares essemus. —Tacit. Annal- 1. iii. c. 53.

t Post mortem Gleomeuis, qui primus Tyrannus LacedsBmonise £uit.~Liv. L
xxxiv. n. 26.
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him. But, as soon as tlie news was brought of his death,
they pvoeeedcd to tlie election of kings. They first nomi-
nated Agesipolis, a cluld, descended from one of the royal
families, and appointed his uncle Cleomenes his governor.
Afterwards they cliose Lycurgus, none of whose ancestors
had reigned, hut who had bribed the ejjhori, by giving each
of them a talent, which was j^utting the crown to sale at a
very low price. They soon had reason to repent their

choice, which was in direct opposition to all laws, and for

«vhich they never had an example. The factious party
which opposed Philip openly, and committed the most
enormous violences in the city, had presided in this elec-

tion ; and immediately after, they caused Sparta to declare

in favor of the ^tolians.*

SECTION" III. VARIOUS EXPEDITIOXS OF PHILIP. A PEACE
CONCLUDED BETWEEN HIM AND THE ACH^ANS, AND THE
^TOLIANS.

We have already related, that Philip, king of Macedon,
being called in by the Achseans to their aid, had come to

Corinth, where their general assembly was lield ; and that

war had there been unanimously declared against the yEto-

lians. The king returned afterwards to Macedonia, to make
the necessary preparations for carrying on the Avar.f

Philip brought over Scerdiledes to the alliance with the

Achffians. He was, as has been observed, a petty king of

Illyria. The vEtolians, whose ally he was, had broken their

engagements with him, by refusing to give him a certain

share of the spoils they had made at the taking of Cyne-
thium, according to the articles agreed on between them.

Philip embraced with joy this opportunity of revenging their

perfidy.

Demetrius, of Pharus, joined also with Philip. :i: We
have already seen that the Romans, in whose favor he had
declared at first, had bestowed on him several of the cities

they had conquered in Illyria. As the chief revenue of

those petty princes had consisted hitherto in the spoils

they got from their neighbors, when the Romans were re-

moved, he could not forbear plundering the cities and terri-

tories subject to them. Besides, Demetrius, as well as Scer-

diledes, had sailed, on the same design, beyond the city of

Issus; which was a direct infraction of tlie chief article

* Polyb. 1. iv. p. 301. 1 A. M. 3784. Ant. J. C. 220. Polyb. 1. iv. pp. 293-306.
^ Polyb. 1. iii. pp. 171-174. Lib. iv. pp. 285-305-330.
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of the treaty concluded with queen Teuta, For these

reasons the Romans declared war against Demetrius, Ac-
cordingly ^Emilius attacked him with great vigor, dispos-

sessed him of his strongest fortresses, and besieged him in

Pharus, from whence he escaped with the utmost difficulty.

The city surrendered to the Romans. Demetrius, being dis-

possessed of ail his dominions, fled to Philip, who received

him with open arms.* This highly offended the Romans,
who thereupon sent ambassadors to him, demanding Deme-
trius to be delivered up. Philip, however, Avho meditated
at that time the design which broke out soon after, paid no
regard to their demand ; and Demetrius spent the remain-

der of his days with that monarch. He was a valiant and
bold man, but at the same timji rash and inconsiderate in his

enterprises ; and his courage was entirely void of prudence
and judgment.

The Achseans being on the point of engaging in a con-

siderable war, sent to their allies. The Acurnanians joined

them very cheeri'ully, though at their gi-eat danger, as they

lay nearest the yEtolians, and consequently were most ex-

posed to the inroads of that people. Polybius praises their

fidelity exceedingly.

The people of Epirus did not show so much good will,

and. seemed desirous of continuing neutral ; but they en-

gaged in a war shortly after.

Deputies were also sent to king Ptolemy to desire

him not to assist the JEtolians, either with ti'oops or money.
The Msssenians, for Avhose sake that war had been first

undertaken, no way answered the hopes which had been
naturally entertained, viz. : of their employing their whole
force to carry it on.

The Lacedfemonians had declared at first for the Achae-
ans : but the contrary faction caused the decree to be re-

versed, and they joined the ^tolians. It was on this occa-

sion, as I have said before, that Agesipolis and Lycurgus
were elected kings of Sparta.

Aratus the younger, son of the great Aratus, was at that

time supreme magistrate of the Achaeans, and Scopas held

the same oftice among the ^Etolians.

Philip marched from Macedonia with fifteen thousand
foot, and eight hundred horse. Having crossed Thessaly,

he arrived in Epirus. Had he marched directly to the

.fEtolians, he would have come upon them iinexpected, and

» Liv. xxii. 11. 33.
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have defeated tliem ; but at the request of the Ejjirots, he
laid siege to Ambracia, whicli employed him forty days,
and gave the enemy time to prepare for, and Avait his com-
ing up. They did more : Scopus, at the head of a body of
jEtolians, advanced into Macedonia, made dreadful havoc,
and returned in a very short time laden with spoils, which
redounded to his honor, and greatly animated his forces.

However, this did not hinder Philip from entering ^tolia,
and seizing on a great number of im])ortant fortresses. He
would have entirely conquered it, had not the news he re-

ceived that the Dardanians * intended to make an inroad
into his kingdom, obliged him to return thither. At his dc
parture, he promised the ambassadors of the Achajans to re-

turn soon to their assistance. His sudden arrival discon-

certed the Dardanians, and put a stop to their enterprise.

He then returned to Thessaly, with an intention to pass the

rest of the summer in Larissa.f

In the mean time, Dorimachus, whom the yEtolians had
just before nominated their general, entered Ejurus, laid

waste all the open country, and did not spare even the tem-
ple of Dodona. t

Philip, though it Avas now the depth of winter, having
left Larissa, arrived at Corinth, without any one's having
had the least notice of his march. He there ordered the

elder Aratus to attend him, and by a letter to his son, who
commanded the forces this year, gave him orders whither
to march them. Caphyia was to be the rendezvous. Eurii>

idas, who knew nothing of Philip's arrival, was then march-
ing a detachment of above two thousand natives of Elis,

to lay waste the territory of Sicyon. They fell into the

hands of Philip, and all except one hundred were either

killed or taken prisoners.

The king, having joined Aratus the younger with his

forces at the rendezvous appointed, marched toward Psophis,

a city of Arcadia, in order to besiege it. This was a very

daring attempt ; for the city was thought almost impreg-

nable, as well from it natural situation, as from the fortifi-

cations which had been added to it. It being the depth of

winter, the inhabitants were of opinion, that no one would,

or even could, attack them ; Philip, however, did it with

sticcess ; for, first the city, and afterwards the citadel, sur-

rendered after making some resistance. As they were very

* These people were neighbors of Macedonia, on the north of that kingdom,

t Polyb. 1. iv. pp. 325-330. t Idem. pp. 330-336.
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far from expecting to be besieged, the want of ammunition
and provisions very much facilitated the taking of tliat city.

Philip gave it very generously to the Achaans, to whom it

was of the most signal service ; assuring them that tlicre

was nothing he desired more than to oblige them, and to

give them the strongest proofs of his zeal and affection for

their interest. A prince who acts in this manner is truly

great, and does honor to the royal dignity.

From thence, after possessing himself of some other
cities, which he also gave to his allies, he marched to Elis,

in order to lay it waste. It was very rich and populous,
and the inhabitants of the country were in a flourishing

condition. Formerly this territory had been held sacred, on
account of tlie Olympic games solemnized there every four

years ; and all the nations of Greece had agreed not to infest

or carry war into it. But the Eleans had themselves been
the cause of their losing that privilege, because, like other

states, they had engaged in the wars of Greece. Here
Philip got a very considerable ))ooty, with which he enriched

his troops, and afterwards retired into Olympia.
Among the several coui-tiers of king Philij), Apelles held

the chief rank, and had a great ascendant over his soA'ereign,

whose chief governor he had l)een ; but, as generally hnppens
on these occasions he very much abused his power, which
he employed wholly in oppressing particular persons and
states. He had conceived the design of reducing the

Achasans to the same condition in which Thessaly was at

that time ; that is, to subject them absolutely to the com-
mands of the ministers of Macedonia, by leaving them only

the name and a vain shadow of liberty ; and to accustom
them to the yoke, he spared them no kind of injurious treat-

ment. Aratus complained of this to Philip, who was highly

exasperated upon thst account ; and accordingly assured

him, he would give such orders, that nothing of the kind
should happen for the future. Accordingly, he enjoined

Apelles never to lay any commands on the Achaean;;, but in

concert with their general. This was behaving with :iu in-

dolent tenderness toward a statesman, who having so shame-
fully abused his master's confidence, had therefore deserved

to be entirely disgraced. The Achaeans, overjoyed at the

favor which Philip had showed them, and with the orders lie

had given for their peace and security, were continually be-

stowing the highest encomiums on that prince, and extolling

his exalted qualities. And, indeed, he possessed all those which
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can endear a king to his people; such as a lively genius, a
happy memory, easy elocution, and an affected grace in all

his actions ; a beautiful countenance, heightened by a noble
and majestic air, which struck the beholders vvitli awe and re-

sjject ; a sweetness of temper, affability, and a desire to
please universally ; to finish the picture, a valor, an intrepid-
ity, and an experience in war, which far exceeded his years :

so that one can hardly conceive the remarkable alteration

which afterwards appeared in his mortals and behavior.*
Philip having possessed himself of Aliphera, a very strong

city, the greatest ]>art of the people of tliat country, aston-
ished at the rapidity of his conquests, and weary of the
jEtolian tyranny, submitted to his arms. Thus he soon
made himself master of all Trij)hylia.t

At this time Chilo the T^acedaamonian, pretending he had
a better right to the crown than Lycurgus, on Avhose head
they had ])laced it, resolved to dispossess him of it, and set

it on his own. Plaving engaged in his party about two
hundred citizens, he entered the city in a forcible manner,
killed the ephori, who were at table together, and marched
directly toward the house of Lycurgus, intending to kill him

;

but hearing the tumvdt, he made his escape. Clio then went
into the great square of the city, and exhorted the citizens

to recover their liberty ; making them, at the same time, the
greatest promises. Seeing, however, that he could make no
impression on them, and that he had failed of his bloAv, he
sentenced himself to banishment, and retired to Achaia. It

is surprising to see Spaila, formerly so jealous of her liberty,

and mistress of all Greece till the battle of Leuctra, now
filled with tumults and insurrections, and ignominiously
subjected to a kind of tyrants, when previously she could
not so much as suffer the name. Such were the effects of

their having violated the laws of Lycurgus; and especially

their introducing gold and silver into Sparta; which drew
after them, by insensible degrees, the lust of power, avarice,

pride, luxury, effeminacy, immorality, and all those vices

which are generally inseparable from riches. §

Philip having arrived at Argos, spent the rest of the

winter there. Apelles had not yet laid aside the design he
meditated of enslaving the Achaeans. But Aratus, for whom
the king had a very particular regard, and in whom he re-

posed the highest confidence, was an invincible obstacle to

his project. He therefore resolved, if possible, to get rid of

* Polyb. 1. i\ . pp. 33S, 339. t Idem. pp. 339-343. * Idem. pp. 343, 344.
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him. For this pm-pose, he sent privately for all tliose who
Mere his secret enemies, and used his utmost endeavors to

gain them the prince's favor. After this, in all his dis-

courses with liim, lie hinted that, so long as Aratus should

enjoyany authority in the republic of the Achieans, he, Pliilip,

would have no ])o\ver, and would be as much subject to

their laws and usages, as the meanest of their citizens;

whereas, were he to raise to the chief administration of

affairs, some person who might be entirely dependent on
liim, he then might act as sovereign, and govern others, in-

stead of being himself governed. The new friends enforced
these reflections, and refined on the arguments of Apelles.

This idea of despotic ])ower pleased the young king ; and it

is indeed the strongest temi)tation that can be laid in the way
of princes. Accordingly he went for that j)urpose to ^gium,
where the assembly of the states Avas hold for the election

of a new general ; and prevailed so far by his ]>romise8 and
menaces, that he got Philoxenus, whom Aratus had declared

duly elected, excluded, and obliged them to make choice of

Eperatus, who was his open enemy. Implicitly devoted to

the will of his prime minister, lie did not perceive that he
degraded himself in the most ignominious manner ; nothing
being more abhorrent to free assemblies, such as those <^f

Greece, than to make the least attempt in violation of the

freedom of elections.*

Eperatus having been chosen to an office for which he
was altogether unfit by Avant of merit and ex]>erience, as too

frequently occurs in foi'ced elections, was universally de-

spised. As Aratus intermeddled no longer in public affairs,

nothing was well done, and all things were hastening to their

ruin. Philip,Who was blamed for all miscari-iages, became
sensible that vei'v ]iernicious counsels had been given him.

U))on this, lie again had recourse to Aratus, and reinstated

him entirely in his friendship and confidence ; and per-

ceiving that after this step, his affairs fionrished visibly, and
thatnis reputation and power increased daily, he would not

make use of any counsel but that of Aratus, as the only man
to whom he owed all his grandeur and glory. Who would
not imagine, after such evident and repeated proofs, on one

side, of the innocence of Aratus, and on the other of the

black malice of Apelles, that Philip would have been un-

deceived forever; and would have been fully sensible which
of the two had the most sincere zeal for his service ? The

* Polyb. 1. iv. pp. 314-319.
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seqve], hoAvever, will sliow, tlmt jealousy never dies but Avitli

the object that excited it; and that princes seldom overcome
prejudices grateful to their authority.

A nev»' jiroot" of this soon appeared. As the inhabitants

of Elis refused the advantageous conditions Avliich Pliili]) of-

fered them by one Aaiphidamus, Apelles hinted to him tliat

so unreasonable a refusal was owing to the ill services wliich

Ai'atus did him clandestinely, though outwardlj- he jiretend-

ed to have his interest very niuch at heart ; that he alone

ha<l kept Amphidamus from enforcing as lie ought to have
done, and as he had engaged to do, to the iidiabitanls of

Elis, the offers which the king made them; and on this

foundation he invented a lojig story and named several wit-

nesses. The king, however, was so just as to insist upon
his prime minister's repeating these accusations in presence

of the man Avhom he charged with them ; and this Apelles

did not scruple to do, and that with such an air of assur-

ance, or rather impudence, as might hnxe disconcerted the

most virtuous man. He even added that the king would
lay this affair before the council of the Achaeans, and leave

to them the decisioji of it. This -was what he wanted
;

firmly persuaded that by the authority he had there,

he should not fail to get him condemned. Aratus, in

making his defence, began by beseeching the king not to

give too much credit to the several things laid to his charge :

that the justice which a king, more than other mail, owed to a

person accused, was to command that a strict inquiry be

made into the several articles of the accusation, and till then

to suspend his judgment. In confidence of this he required

that Apelles should be obliged to ])roduce his witnesses ; him
especially, from whom he ])retended to have heard the sev-

eral particulars laid to his charge; and that they should

omit none of the methods used and jn-escribed in stating a

fact before it was laid before the public council. The king

thought the demand of Aratus xcvy just and reasonable, and

promised it should be complied with. The time, however,

passed on, and Apelles did not ])repare togive in his proofs:

but how would it have been ]x>ssiblc for him to do that?

An unforeseen accident brought Amphid.imus, by a kind of

chance, to the city of Dymnae, to which ])lace Phili]) had

come to settle some affairs. Aratus embraced the oppor-

tunity, and solicited the king himself to take cognizance of

this matter. He complied Avith the request, and found that

there was not the least ground for the charge. Acconlingly,
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Aratus was pronounced innocent, but witnout any punish-

ment being inflicted on the caUimniator.

This impunity encouraged him in his designs ; so that

he continued his secret intrigues for removing those who
gave him the least umbrage. Besides Apelles, there were
four other persons who divided the chief offices of the crown
among them, and at the same time enjoyed the king's con-

fidence. Antigonus had appointed them by his will, and as-

signed each of them his emj^Ioyraent. His principal view in

this choice was to prevent those cabals which are nlmost
inseparable from the minority of an infant prince. Two of

these noblemen, Leontius and Megaleas,were entirely at the

devotion of Apelles ; but, over the other two, Taurion and
Alexander, he had not the same ascendant. Taurion pre-

sided over the affairs of Peloponnesus, and Alexander had
the command of the guards. The prime minister was de-

sirous of giving the employments to noblemen on whom he
could entirely rely, and Avho Avould be as much devoted to

his views as he could wish them. Apelles, however, be-

haved in a different manner toward them ; for, says Polyb-

ius, courtiers have the art of conforming themselves to all

circumstances, and employing either praise or slander to ob-

tain their ends. Whenever Taurion was mentioned, Apelles

would applaud his merit, Ids courage, liis experience, and
speak of him as a man Avorthy of the king's most implicit

confidence. Ilis object in this was to detain Taurion at

court, and procure the government of Peloponnesus, a
place of great importance, :;nd which required the presence

of the person invested with it, for one of his own creatures.

"Whenever Alexander was the subject of the discourse, he
represented him in the most odious colors to the king, and
even endeavored to render his fidelity suspected ; in order

to remove him from court, that his post might be given to

some person who should depend entirely upon him. Polyb-
ius afterwards relates the result of all these secret machina-
tions. He only hints in this place that Apelles was event-

ually taken in his ov>n snare, and met with the treatment

he was preparing for others. But we shall first see him
commit the blackest and most abominable injustice in the

person of Aratus, and even extend his criminal designs to

the king himself.

I before observed, that Philip, having discovered that he
had been more than once imposed upon, had restored

Aratus to his favor and confidence. Impelled by his in-
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fluence and counsels, lie went to the assembly of the
Achseans, appointed, on his account, at Sicyon. On the re-

port he made of the state of his exchequer, and of tlie urgent
necessity he was in of money to maintain his forces, a res-

olution was passed to furnish liim with fifty talents as soon
as his troops should set out u]K)n their march ; with tliree

months' pay for his soldiers, and ten thousand measures of

wheat ; and that afterwards, as long as he should carry on
the war in person in Peloponnesus, they should furnish hiin

monthly with seventeen talents.*

When the troops returned from their winter quax-ters,

and were assembled, the king debated in council on the
operations of the ensuing campaign. It was resolved to act

by sea, because they thereby should infallibly divide the
enemy's forces, from the uncertainty they must be under,
with regard to the side on which thev should be attacked.

Philip V.MS to make war on the inhabi a its of ^tolia, Lace-
doemoTiia, and Elis.

While the king, who had now returned to Corinth, was
forming his Macedonians for naval affairs, and em))lo3'ing

them in the several exercises of the sea-service, Apelles, who
found his influence diminishing, and was exasperated to see

the counsels of Aratus followed in preference to his, took
secret measures to defeat all the king's designs. His object

was to make himself necessary to his sovereign, and to force

him, by the i)erilous situation of his affairs, to throw him-
self into the arms of a minister who was intimately ac-

quainted with, and then actually employed m, the admin-
istration of tliesn. How villanous was this! Apelles pre-

vailed with Leontius and Megaleas, his two confidants, to

behave with negligence in tlie employments with which tliey

should be intrusted. He himself went to Chalcis, on pre-

tence of having some affairs to transact there ; as his or-

ders were punctually obeyed by every one, he stO])ped the

convoys and money which were on their way to the king,

and thereby reduced him to such necessity that he was com-
pelled to pawn his plate for the subsistence of himself and
liis household.

Philip having put to sea, arrived the second day at

Patrie ; and sailing from thence to Cephalenia, an island in

the Ionian Sea, laid siege to Paleis, a city, which by its sit-

uation, would be of great advantage to him as a depot of

arms, and enable him to infest the territories of his enemies.

* Polyb. 1. iv. pp. 350-365.
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He ordered tlie ma,chines of war to be advanced, and mines
to be opened. One of the means of making breaches was
to dig uj) the earth under the foundation of the walls.

When they had advanced to these, they propped and sup-

ported the walls with large wooden beams, to M-hich the
miners afterwards set fire, and then retired, shortly after

which, that part of the wall thus attacked would fall. As
tiie Macedonians had worked with incredible ardor, they
very soon made a breach of six hundred fathoms wide.
Leontius was commanded to mount this bread) witli his

troops. Had he exerted himself in the least, the city would
cei'taiuly ha^e been taken : but he attacked the enemy very
faintly, so that he Avas repulsed, lost a great number of his

men, and Philip Avas obliged to raise the siege.

The moment he commenced it, the enemy had sent Ly-
curgus with some troops into Messenia, and Dorimachus
with lialf of the army into Thessaly, to oblige Philip, by
this double diA ersion, to lay aside his enterprise. Deputies
liad arrived also from the Acarnanians and Messenians.
Phili[), having raised the siege, assembled his council, to de-

bate on which side he should turn his arms. Tiie Messe-
nians represented that, in one day, the forces might march
from Ce])hah!nia into their country, and at once overpower
Lycurgus, who did not expect to be so suddenly attacked.

Leontius enforced this advice very strongly. His secret

reason was that as it would be impossible for Philip to return,

because the winds would be directly contrary at tliat time, he
tJierefore would be forced to stay there, by which means the
campaign would be spent and nothing done. The Acarna-
nians, on the contrary, were for marching directly into

iEtolia, Avhich was then unprovided with troops; declaring,

that the whole country miglitbe laid waste without the least

resistance ; and that Dorimachus would be prevented from
making an irruption into Macedonia. Aratus did not fail

to declare in favor of the latter o.jinion ; and the king, who,
from the cowardly attack at Paleis, began to suspect Leon-
tius, went thither also.

Having provided for the urgent necessities of the Messe-
nians, he went from Cephalenia, arrived the second day at

Leucadia, from thence entered the gulf of Ambracia, and
came a little before daybreak to Limnasa. He immediately
commanded the soldiers to take some refreshment, to rid

themselves of the greatest part of their baggage and be
ready for marching. In the afternoon, Philip having left
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the baggage under a strong guard, set out from Limnfea ; and
marching about sixty furlongs, he halted, to give his army
some i-efreshment and rest. He then marched all niglit,

and arrived at daybreak at the river Achelous, intending to
fall suddenly and unexpectedly upon Therma?. Leontius
advised the king to halt for some time, assigning as his rea-
son that the soldiers being fatigued with the length of their
march, it would be proper for them to take breath ; but, m
reality, to give the JEtolians time to pre])are for their de-

fence. Aratus, on the contrary, knoAving that o])]jortunity

is swift-winged, and that the advice of Leontius was mani-
festly traitorous, conjured Philip to seize the favorable mo-
ment, and march out that instant.

The king, who was already offended at Leontius, and
began to suspect him, set out that instant, crossed the Ache-
lous, and marched directly to Thermae through a very rugged
and almost impervious road, cut between very stec]) rocks.

This was the capital city of the country, in which the JEto-
lians every year held their fairs and solemn assemblies, as

well for the Avorship of the gods, as for the election of mag-
istrates. As this city was thought impregnable, because of

the advantage of its situation, and that no enemy had ever
dared to approach it, the .^Etolians used to leave their rich-

est effects and all their wealth there, imagining theywere
very safe. But how great must have been their surprise,

when, at the close of the day, they saw Philip enter it with
his army !

After having taken immense spoils in the night, the

Macedonians pitched their camp. The next morning it was
resolved that the most valuable effects should be carried

away ; and making a hea]) of the rest, at the head of the

camp, they set fire to that pile. They did the same with
regard to the arms which hung on the galleries of the tem-
ple ; the best were laid by for service, and the remainder,

amounting to upwards of fifteen thousand, Avere burned to

ashes.

Hitherto, every thing which had been transacted was just,

and agreeable to the laws of war. But the Macedonians
did not stop here. Transported with fury at the remem-
brance of the devastation which the JEtolians had commit-
ted in Dium and Dedona, they set fire to the galleries of the

temple, tore down all the offerings which hung on them,

among which were some of exceeding beauty and gi*eat

value. Not satisfied Asith burning the roofs, they razed the
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temple. The statues, which amounted to at least two thou-

sand, were thrown down. A great number of them were
broken to pieces ; and those only spared which were known,
by their form or inscriptions, to rejn'esont gods. They
wrote the following verse on the walls

:

Remember Dirji ; DiiM sends you this,

" The horror with which the sacrileges committed by
the ^tolians at Dium undoubtedly inspired Philip and his

allies, convinced them that tliey miglit revenge it by the

commission of the like crinaes, and that they were then

making just reprisals." "But," continues Polybius, "the
reader will alloAv me to tliink otherwise." To support

liis opinion, he cites three great examples, taken from the

family of the prince Avhose conduct he here censures. Antig-

onus after having defeated Cleomenes king of the Lacedae-

monians, and possessed himself of Sparta, so far from ex-

tending his rage to the temples and sacred things, did not

even cause those whom he had conquered to feel the effects

of it : on the contrary, he restored to them the form of

government which they had received from their ancestors,

and treated them with the highest testimonies of kindness

and friendship. Philip, to whom the royal family owed all

its splendor, and Avho defeated the Athenians at Cha3ronea,

made tliem sensible of his power and victory by no other

marks than his beneficence ; restoring their prisoners with-

out ransom ; himself taking care of the dead, ordering An-
tipater to convey their bones to Athens, and giving clothes

to such of the prisoners as were most in Avant of them. In

fine, Alexander the Great, in the height of his fury against

Thebes, which he razed to the ground, so far from being

forgetful of the veneration due to the gods, took care not

to suffer his soldiers, even through imprudence, to do the

least injury to the temples, and other sacred places ; and a

circumstance still more worthy our admiration, in his war
with the Persians, who had plundered and burned most of

the temples in Greece, Alexander spared and reverenced all

places dedicated to the worship of the gods.
" It would have been better," continues Polybius, " if

Philip, mindful of the examples his ancestors set him, had
endeavored to show himself their successor, more in their

moderation and magnanimity, than their empire and power.

The laws of war, indeed, frequently oblige a conqueror to
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demolish cities and eitadels ; to fill up harbors ; to take men
and ships ; to carry off the fruits of the eartli ; and to do
things of a like nature, in oi'der to lessen the strengtli of tlie

enemy, and increase his own : but to destroy wliat eitlier

cannot do him any prejudice, or will not contribute to the
defeat of the enemy ; to burn temples, to break statues,

and such ornaments of a city, in pieces ; certainly nothing
but the wildest and most extravagant fury can be capable
of such violence. It is not merely to ruin and destroy those

who have done us injury, that we ought to declare war, in

case we desire to be thought just and equitable ; but only
to oblige such people to acknowledge and make amends for

their faults. The true end of war is not to invohe in the

game ruin the innocent and the guilty, but rather to sa^'c

both." These are the sentiments of a soldier and a heathen.

Though Philip, on this occasion, showed no great regard
for religion, he acted like an excellent captain. His view in

putting to sea, was to go and siirprise the city of Thermo?,
during the absence of part of the -JStolian forces. To con-

ceal liis design, he took so large a tour, as left the enemy in

doubt with regard to the place he intended to attack ; and
which prevented their seizing some passes of mountains and
defiles in which he might have been repulsed. Some rivers

were to be i)assed ; it was necessary for them to make the

utmost haste, and turn short upon ^tolia by a rapid coun-

termarch. This Philip does without listening to the advice

of traitors, to lighten his army, by leaving his baggage ; he

goes through the strait without meeting tlie least obstacle,

and enters Thermae, as if he had dropped from the skies; so

well had he concealed and hastened his march, of which the

enemy do not seem to have had the least suspicion.

His retreat was quite as extraordinary. To secure it, he

had seized u])on several important posts, expecting that at

his coming down, his rear-guard particularly would be at-

tacked. It was charged at two different times ; but the

precautions he had takeri, entirely baffled all the efforts of

the enemy.
An enterprise so well concerted, so secretly carried on,

and executed with so much wisdom and despatch, generally

surpasses the abilities of so young a prince as Philip ; and

seems to bear the cliaracter of a veteran warrior, long exer-

cised in all the arts and stratagems of war. We can scarcely

doubt that Aratus, as he had been the fii-st contriver of so

noble a project, was also the soul, as it were, and chief agent
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in it afterwards. I have already observed that liis talents

lay more in conducting a warlike stratagem, in foiTning ex-

traordinary enterprises, and in giving success to them by
his bold counsels, than in executing them himself. How
happy is it for a young prijice to possess a general of this

character
;
prudent, able, qualified by long experience, and

habituated to all the parts of the art of Avar ; to be able to

know the merit of these qualities ; to be perfectly sensible

of their high value ; to be led by his advice, though fre-

quently contrary to his own taste and opinion ; and to allow

himself to be guided by such Avise coimsels. After the happy
success of an action, the person whose advice directed it,

vanishes, and all the glory of it reflects upon the monarch.
Plutarch, who advances what I have now said, thinks it

equally glorious in Philip to suffer himself to be guided by
such good counsels, and to Aratus for having ability to sug-

gest them.*
When Phili]"), who had marched back the same way he

came, arrived at Limnaea, finding himself in repose and secu-

rity, offered sacrifices to the gods 1)y way of thanksgiving, for

the success they had given toliis anns ; and made a splendid

banquet for his officers, who Avere as strongly affected as him-

self with the glory he had acquired. Leontius and Megaleas
Avere the only persons Avho heartily repined at the good for-

tune of their sovereign. Every one soon perceived that they

did not share Avith the rest of the company in the joy Avhich

so successful an expedition must naturally create. During
the Avhole entertainment, they discovered their animosity

against Aratus, by the most injurious and most shocking

railleries. But Avords Avere not all; for, at their rising

from the banquet, heated Avith the fumes of wine, and fired

Avith anger, they thrcAV stones at him all the Avay, till he got

into his tent. The Avhole armj'^ Avas in an uproar ; and the

noise reaching the king, he caxiscd an exact inquiry to be
made into the affair ; and imposing a fine of tAventy talents

on 3Iegaleas, he afterAvards threw him into prison. Leon-

tius, hearing of what had happened, ran Avith a croAvd of

soldiers to the king's tent; persuaded that he Avould be

frightened at seeing so great a body of men, and for that

reason be prompted-to change his resolution. When he came
into the king's presence, "Who has been so bold," says he,

" as to lay hands on Megaleas, and throAv him into jn-ison ?"

" It is I,'' answered the king, in a lofty tone. This terrified

* Pint, in Arat. p. 1C19.
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Leontius ; so that, after venting .1 deep sigh, he left the
king's tent in a rage. Some days after, he was bound for

the fine laid on Megaleas, who was then set at liberty.

During Philip's expedition against ^tolia, Lycurgus, the

Spartan king, had engaged in an enterprise against the 3Ies-

senians, but it proved abortive. Dorimachus, who had led

a considerable body of ^tolians into Thessaly, with an in-

tention to lay waste the country, and to oblige Philip to raise

the siege of Paleis,*in order to go and succor his allies, found
troops there ready prepared to give him a warm reception.

He did not venture to attack them. The news of Philip's

inroad into ^tolia forced him to hasten thither to defend
his own country. But though he made the utmost expedi-,

tion, he arrived too late ; the Macedonians having already
quitted it.*

Philip marched his army with almost incredible diligence.

Having left Leucadia with his fleet, and arrived at Corinth,

he laid up his shii>s in the harbor of Lachfeum, landed his

troops, began his march, and })assing through Argos, arriAed

on the twelfth day at Tegea, which he had appomted for the

rendezvous with his allies. Tiie Spartans having heard, from
rumor, what had passed at Therma?, Avere truly alarmed
when they saw that young victor in their territories, wliere

he was not expected so suddenh'. Some actions passed, in

which Philip had always tlie advantage; but I shall omit
the particulars, to avoid prolixity. Phili]) displayed, on all

occasions, a bravery and ])rudence far above his years ; and
this expedition was almost as glorious to him as that of

JEtolia. After laying waste the Avhole country, and taking

numerous spoils, he returned by the way of Argos to

Corinth.

Here he found the ambassadors of Rhodes and Chios,

who came to offer him their mediation, and to incline both
parties to peace. The king dissembling his real intentions,

told them that they had always wished, and still did so, to

be at peace with the ^tolians ; and therefore charged them,
at their going away, to dispose their masters to it. He
afterwards landed at Lechaeum, in order to go from thence

to Phocis, where he intended to engage in some more im-

portant enterprise.

The faction formed by Leontius, Megaleas, and Ptolemy,
Avho also was one of Philip's principal officers, having em-

l^loyed every clandestine method possible to remove and
• rolyb. 1. v. pp. 365-372.
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destroy all those who either opposed or were suspected by
them, and seeing with grief that those secret practices had
not been as successful as tlieyhad flattered themselves, they
therefore resolved to make themselves formida'ole even to

their sovereign, by employing the authority they had over
the forces to draw off their affections from him, and to at-

tach them to their interest. The greatest part of their

army had staid in Corinth, and they imagined, that the
absence of the king gave them a favorable oppoi-1 unity for

executmg their designs. They represented to the light-

armed troops, and to the guards, that for the sake of the
public welfare they exposed themselves to the greatest toils

,and dangers of war; that justice had not been done them,
nor the ancient law relating to the distribution of plun-

der, been observed with regard to them. The young peo-

ple, fired by these seditious discourses, divided themselves
into bands, plundered the houses of the greatest courtiers

;

and carried their fury to such excess, as to force the gates

of the king's palace, and break to pieces the tiles which
covered it. Immediately a great tumult broke out in the

city, of which Philip having notice, he left Lechaeum in

great diligence. He then assembled the Macedonians in the

theatre, where, in a speech intermixed with gentleness and
severity, he made them sensible of their fault. In the

trouble and confusion which reigned at that time, some
declared that it would be necessary to seize and punish the

promoters of this insurrection ; and others, that it would be
more prudent to appease them by gentle methods, and forget

all that had passed.

The king was still young ; so that his authority was not
entirely confirmed in the minds of the people and soldiery.

Those opposed to him enjoyed the greatest posts in the

kingdom ; had governed it during his minority ; had filled

all employments with their creatures ; had acquired a kind

of unlimited power over all orders of the state ; had the

command of the forces, and during a long time had employed
the most insinuating arts to gain their affection, dividing

the whole administration among themselves. In so delicate

a conjuncture, he did not think it advisable to come to an
open rupture, lest he should inflame the minds of the ])eople,

by inflicting chastisements at an unseasonable time. For
this reason he stifled his resentment, pretending to be very

well satisfied ; and having exhorted his forces to union and
peace, he Avent back to L^chaeum. But after this insur-
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rection, it was not easy for him to execute in Phocis the
schemes he had projected.

Leontius having now lost all hopes, after so many fruitless

attempts, had recourse to A})elles. He sent courier after
courier to give him notice of the danger he was in, and to urge
his presence immediately. That minister, during his stay in

Chalcis, had disposed of all things in the most despotic man-
ner, and by that means was universally odious. According to
him, the king, being still young, had no manner of i)ower, but
obeyed implicitly the will of Apelles. It is certain, that he
arrogated to himself the management of all affairs, as hav-
ing full power to act in every thing as he should thmk fit.

The magistrates of Macedonia and Thessaly, and the officers

who enjoyed any employment, had recourse to him only.

In all the cities of Greece, little mention M'as made of the

king; for whether any resolutions were to be taken, affairs

to be regulated, judgments passed, or honors or prefer-

ments to be bestowed, A})elles engrossed and transacted all

things.

Philip had long before been apprised of this conduct of

Apelles, which gave him very great uneasiness. Aratus was
frequently urgent with him to exert himself on this occa^-

sion, and endeavored to make him throw off his irresolu-

tion and servitude ; but the king concealed his thoughts, and
did not discover his resolutions to anybody. Apelles, not
knowing how the king was disposed in regard to him, but
persuaded, on the contrary, that the instant he appeared
before his sovereign, he would not fail of taking his <)i)inion

in all things, flew from Chalcis to the support of Leontius.

When he arrived in Corinth, Leontius, Ptolemy, and
Megaleas, who commanded the flower of the troops, engaged
all the young men to go and meet liim ; Apelles, thus received

with pomp and splendor, and attended by a large body of

officers and soldiers, advanced dii-ectly to the king's palace
;

which he was going to enter as usual. The officer who at-

tended at the gate having been instructed before, stopped

him short, and told liim that his majesty was busy. As-

tonished at so uncommon a reception, which he not did at

all expect, he considered for some time liow he ouglit to

behave, and at last withdrew in the utmost confusion.

Nothing is so transient and frail as a borrowed power,

unsupported by foundations or strength of its own.* The

* Nihil rerum mortalium tam instabile ac fluxuni est, quam fania potentias

non sua vi iiixte.—Tacit. Aniial. 1. xiii. c. 19.

Vol. hi.—46
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shining train he had caused to follow him vanished in an
instant ; and he arrived at his own liouse, followed only by
his domestics. A lively image, says Polybiiis, of what hap-
pens in the courts of kings ; a fate which the most powerful
courtiers ought to dread. A few days suffice to show their

most exalted state and their lowest fall. Like counters,

which at one moment are of the highest, and the next of the

most inconsiderable value, as princes please to extend or

withdraw their favor, to-day they enjoy the gi-eatest reputa-

tion, and the next are reduced to the extremes of miserjr

and universal disgrace. ^legaleas, sensible of the storm he
himself might expect after the prime minister was disgraced,

thought of nothing but how he might secure himself by
flight, and accordingly withdrew to Thebes, leaving Leon-
tius bound for twenty talents, which he had engaged to see

his accomplice pay.

The king, whether unwilling to drive Apelles to despair,

or did not think his power strong enough to exert it in an
extraordinary manner, or from some remains of esteem and
gratitude for a guardian and governor ; still allowed him the

honor of his conversation sometimes, and left him some other

honors of that kind ; but he excluded him from the council,

and from the number of those whom he used to invite to

supper with him. Going to Sicyon, tlic magistrates offered

liim a house, but he j^referred that of Aratus, whom he never
quitted, and spent whole days in his company. As for

Apelles, he ordered him to retire to Corinth.

Having removed Leontius from his command of the

guards, which were ordered to march elsewhere, u])on pre-

tence of their being employed upon some extraordinary oc-

casion, he caused him to be thrown into prison ; the pre-

tended reason of which was, to oblige him to pay the twenty
talents for which he had become bound for 3Iegaleas ; but
in reality to secure his person, and to sound tlie disposition

of the troops. Leontius sent word of this to the infantry

over which he had commanded, who that moment sent

a petition to the king, importing, that if Leontius were
charged with some new crime for which he deserved to be
imprisoned, they insisted that nothing might be decreed
against him but in their jiresence ; that if he refused them
that favor, they should look upon this refusal as a contempt,

and the highest injury (such was the liberty the Macedoni-
ans had the privilege of using with their king) ; but that, in

case Leontius was imprisoned for the twenty talents, they
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would i)ay that sum. The testimony of their affection only
inflamed tlie king's anger, and hastened the death of Leontius.

During tliis interval, there arrived from /Etolia and)as-
sadors from Rhodes and Cliio, after having ])revailed A\iih

the iEtolians to consent to a truce for tliirty days. These
assured the king, that the iEtolians were inclined to peace,
Pliilip consented to the truce, and wrote to the allies, desir-

ing them to send their plenipotentiaries to Patraj, to nego-
tiate a ])eace with the >i35tolians. Pie himself set out imme-
diately from Lecluieum, in order to assist at it, and arrived
there after two days' sail.

He then received letters, directed by Megaleas, from
Phocis, to the ^tolians, in which that traitor exhorted the
^tolians not to entertain tlie least fear, but to continue tlie

war ; that Philip was in great distress for want of amniu-
nition and provisions ; to which he added expressions highly
injurious to the king. Philip, on reading these letters,

judging Apelles the chief author of them, seized both him
and his son ; at the same time he sent to Thebes, with orders
for jMegaleas to be proceeded against there ; he, hoA\ever, did
not wait for his trial, but laid violent hands on himself.

Shortly after, Apelles and his son v/erc also put to death.

I do not know whether history can furnish us with a

more remarkable example of the ascendant Avhich a fa-

vorite may gain over the mind of a young sovereign, in order

to satiate with impunity his avarice and ambition. Apelles

had been Phili])'s guardian, and in that quality was intrusted

with the care of his education, He had been at the hend of

the regency established by the late king. This double title

of guardian governor had, on one side, inspired the young
prince, as it naturally should, with sentiments of regard,

esteem, respect, and confidence for Apelles ; and, on the

other, had induced Apelles to assume an air of authority and
command over his pupil, which he never laid aside. Philip

did not want wit, judgment, or penetration. When he ar-

rived at years of greater maturity, he perceived into whose
hands he had fallen, but at the same time was blind to all

his master's faults. He had discovered, more than once,

the mean jealousy which Apelles entertained of conspicuous

merit of every kind ; and his declared hatred of all such of

the king's subjects as were most capable of serving him.

Proofs of his taxations and oppressions were daily renewed,

and the repeated complaints of them rendered the govern-

ment odious and insupportable. All this, however, made no
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impression, or but a Aery slight one, on the mind of the
young king, over whom the prime minister had gained such
an influence, that he even stood in fear of him. Tlie reader
has seen how extremely difficult it was for the king to break
this charm.

In the mean time, the ^tolians wished earnestly that

the peace might be concluded ; and were quite weary of a
war, in which all their ex])ectations had l)een fustrated.

They had flattered themselves, tliat they had to act with a
young, inexi)erienced king, and accordingly believed that

they might amuse him as a child ; but Pliili]), on the con-
trary, had proved to them, that in wisdom and resolution

he was a man ; and that they had behaved like children in

all their enterprises. But having heard of the insurrection of

the troops, and the conspiracy of Apelles and Leontius, they
postponed the day on which they were to meet at Patra3, in

hopes that some sedition woidd break out at court, to per-

plex and embroil the king's affairs. Philij), who wished for

nothing more ardently than to break off the conferences u]>on

the peace, joyfully seized the opportunity with which tlie

enemies themselves furnished him ; and engaged tlie allies,

who were come to the rendezvous, to continue the war. Pie

afterwards set sail on his return to Corinth. He gave the

Macedonians leave to go by the way of Thessaly, in order
that they might quarter, during the winter, in their own
counti'y ; then coasting Attica along the Euripas, he went
from Cenchrese to Demetrias, a city of maritime Thessaly,

where he found Ptolemy, the only surviving conspirator,

and caused sentence of death to be passed upon him, in an
assembly of the Macedonians.*

All these incidents happened at the time that Hannibal
was encamped on the banks of the river Po in Italy ; and
Antiochus, after having subdued the greatest part of Coe-

losyria, had sent his troops into Avintcr-quarters. It was
also then that Lycurgus, king of Lacedaemonia, fled from
^tolia, to secure himself from the anger of the ejihori, who
on a false report that this king designed to embroil the state,

had assembled in the night, and invested his house, in order

to seize his pei'son. But Lycurgus, having some idea of this,

fled Avith his Avhole family. He, hoAvever, was recalled as

soon as it Avas knoAvn that the suspicions raised against

him Avere all groundless. It being now winter, Philip re-

turned to Macedonia.
» Polyb. 1. V. pp. 376, 37T.
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Epiratus was by this time universally despised by the
Achaeans ; nobody obeyed his orders ; and the country being
open and defenceless, dreadful havoc was made in it. The
cities being abandoned, and receiving no succors, were re-

duced to the last extremity, and consequently could with
difficulty furnish their quota. The auxiliary troops, the
payment of whose arrears, was put off from day to day,
served as they were paid, and great numbers of them desert-

ed. All this was owing to the incapacity of the general

;

and the reader has seen in what manner he Avas elected.

Happily for the Achaeans, the time of his command was
almost expired. He relinquished it in the beginning of

spring, and the elder Aratus was appointed to succeed him.
Philip, in his journey to Macedonia, had taken Bylazora,

the greatest city in Peonia, and the most advantageously
situated for making incursions from Dardania into Macedo-
nia ; so that, having possessed himself of it, he had very
little to fear from the Dardanians.*

Aftertaking that city, he again marched toward Greece.
He judged it Avould be proper to lay siege to Thebes of

Phthiotis, from whence the JEtolians used to make contin-

ual inroads, and at the same time commit great waste in the

territories of Demetrias, Pharsalia, and even Larissa. The
attack was carried on with great bravery, and the defence
was equally vigorous ; but at last the besieged, fearing they
should be taken by storm, surrendered the city. By this

conquest, Philip secured Magnesia and Thessaly, and carried

off a great booty from the JEtolians.f

In this place he again received ambassadors from Chio,

Rhodes, and Byzantium, and also from Ptolemy, to propose

the concluding of a peace. Philip made the same answer
as before, that it was what he very much desired ; and that

they had only to inquire of the ^tolians, whether they also

were inclined to it. Philij), in reality, was not very desirous

of peace, but he did not care to declare himself.

He afterwards set out, with his favorites, for the Nemaean
games at Argos. While he was viewing one of the combats,

a courier arrived from Macedonia, with advi'ce that the

Romans had lost a great battle in Tuscany, near the lake

Thrasymene, and that Hannibal was master of the open
country. The king showed this letter to none but Demetrius

of Pharus, giving him a strict charge not to speak of it.

The latter took this opportunity to represent to him, that

• Polyb. 1. V. p. 435. t A. M. 3T87. Ant. J, C. 217.
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he ought to disengage himself as soon as possil)le from the
^tolian war, in order to invade lUyria, and afterwards
cross into Italy. Tie added, that Greece, already subjected
in all respects, would ohey liim no less afterwards ; that the

Achaeans had joined voluntarily, and with the utmost cheer-

fulness, in his cause; that the iEtolians, quite depressed and
discouraged by their ill success in the present war, would
not fail to follow their example ; that if he was desirous of

the sovereignty of the woi'ld, a noble ambition, which suited

no j^rince better than himself, he must begin by conquering
Italy ; that after the defeat of the Romans, the news of

which he had then received, the time had arrived for exe-

cuting so noble a project, and that he ought not to delay a
moment. Such counsel could not but charm a king, in the
flower of his youth, successful in his exploits, bold, enterj)ris-

ing, and who, besides, was descended fi*om a family which had
always flattered itself with the hopes of universal empire.

As he was master of his temper, and governed his

thoughts in such a inanner as to discover only such of them
as promoted his interest, a very rare and valuable quality in

so young a prince, he did not express too great an inclina-

tion for peace, though he now earnestly desired it. He
therefore only caused the allied states to be told to send
their pleni])otenti.':ries to Naupactum, in order to negotiate

a peace : and, at the earnest desire of the ^tolians, he soon
arrived in the neighborhood of that city, at the head of his

troops. All parties were so weary of the war, that there

was no occasion for long conferences. The first article

which the king caused to be proposed to the -.^iltolians, by
the ambassadors of the confederate ])owers, was, that every
one should continue in possession of his conquests. The
rest of the articles were soon agreed upon, so that the treaty

was ratified, and all retired to their res])ective countries.

This peace, concluded by Philij) and the Achieans with the

yEtolians ; the battle lost by the Romans near the lake

Thrasymene ; and the defeat of Antiochus near Raphia, all

hajipened in the third year of the 140th Olympiad.*
In the first sepai-ate conference held in the presence of

the king and the ambassadors of the confederate powers,
Agelas of Naupactum, who Avas one of them, enforced his

opinion by arguments that deserve a place here, and which
Polybius thought worthy of relating at length in his history.

He says, " it is to be wished that the Greeks M'ould never

* A. M. 3787. Aut. J. C 217.
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make war upon one another ; and that it would be a great
blessing from the gods, if, breatliing only the same senti-

ments, they should all, in a manner, join hands, and unite
tlieir wh.ole force, to secure themselves from the insults of
the barbarians. But if this was not possible, that at least,

in the present juncture, they ought to unite together, and
consult for the perservation of all Greece : that to be sensi-

ble of the necessity of such a union, they need but turn
their eyes to tlje formidable armies of the t^o pov.'crful

states actually engaged in war : that it Avas evidc^nt to every
one who was ever so little versed in maxims of policy, that

the conquerors, whether Carthaginians or Romans, would
not confine themselves to the empire of Italy and Sicily,

but Avould doubtless extend their projects much farther

:

that all the Greeks, and especially Philip, ought to keep a

strict eye on the dangers with which they were threatened :

that this prince would have nothing to fear, if, instead of

his attempting to ruin the Greeks, and to give the enemy
an easier opportunity of defeating them, as he liad hitherto

done, he should labor as much for their Avelfare as liis own,
and exert himself as vigorously in the defence of all Greece,

as if it was his own kingdom : that by this means he would
acquire the love and affection of the Greeks, who would be
inviolably attached to him in all his enterprises ; and by
their fidelity to him, disconcert all the projects which for-

eigners might form against his kingdom: that if, instead of

barely acting defensively', he were desirous of taking the

field, and executing some great enterprise, he need but turn

his arms toward tlie west, and keep an eye on the events of

the war in Italy : that, provided he would only put himself

in a condition for seizing successfully the first opportunity

that should present itself, all things Avould smooth the Avay

for the universal empire: that in case he had any different'

Avith the Greeks, lie should leave the decision of it t-^
^""

other season : that he ought especially. to be carefi*' ''^ K
"

serve to himself the libcrtv of making «^ar o'- P*-'^^^ ^^'V'

them, Avhcnever lie might" think iiropcr :
t.\:it m case ne

should suffer the storm Vhich was gather fiig m the west to

burst u])on Greece, it was very^nuch to be feared, that it

would then be no longer in t^ir power to take uj) arms, to

treat of peace, nor to dete^nine in their affairs according to

their own sense, or the manner they might judge most ex-

^^
Nothing can be more judicious than this speech, which
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is a clear prediction of what was to liappen to Greece, about

to fall under the domination of the Romans. This is the

first time that the affairs of Italy and Africa influence those

of Greece, and direct their motions. After this, neither

Philip, nor the other powers of Greece, regulated their con-

duct, wlien they were to make ])eace or war, from the state

of their respective countries, but directed all their views
and attention toward Italy. The Asiatics, and the inhabi-

tants of the islands, did the same soon after. All those who,
from that time, had reason to be dissatisfied Avith the con-

duct of Philip or Attains, no longer addressed Antiochus or
Ptolemy for protection ; they no longer turned their eyes
to the south or east, but fixed them upon the west. Some-
times ambassadors were sent to the Carthaginians, and
at other times to the Romans. Some also came to Philip

at different intervals, from the Romans, who, knowing the
enterprising genius of that prince, were afraid he should
come and add to the confusion and perj)lexity of their

affairs : as will be seen in the suceeding pages of this history.

SECTION IV. PHILIP CONCLUDES A TREATY WITH HANNIBAL.
THE ROMANS GAIN A CONSIDERABLE VICTORY OVER HIM.

The war between the Carthaginians and the Romans, who
were the two 'gTcatest powers at that time, drew the atten-

tion of all the kings and nations in the world.* Philip,

king of Macedon, imagined that this affected him the more
as his dominions were separated from Italy only by the
Adriatic sea, now called the gulf of Venice. When he
heard, by the rumors Avhich were spread, that Hannibal had
inarched over the Alps, lie was indeed very well pleased to

see the Romans and Carthaginians at war ; but, the success

of it being doubtful, he did not clearly perceive which of

J^ "^e powers it would be his interest to join. But after
anuv^jji had gained three victories successively, all his

doubts M^^Q removed. He sent ambassadors to that gen-
eral, but unii.^piiy ihey fell into the hands of the Romans.
Ihey wei-e carried to V^^lerius Levinus the praetor, who was
then encamped near Lucei'^,. -j- The principal of the ambas-
sadors, Xenophanes by namt. without being in the least
disconcerted, answered with a r<.solute tone of voice, that
iie had been despatched by Philip to conclude an alliance
and friendship with the Romans ; airi that he had orders

•Liv.xxiii.n.33.34.et38.
t A.M. 3788. Ant. J. C 216.
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to execute with the consuls, as well as the senate and people
of Rome. Levinus, overjoyed to find, in this revolt of their

ancient allies, so powerful a monarch desirous of making an
alliance with the Romans, treated the ambassadors with all

possible respect, and gave them a convoy for their safety.

Having arrived in Campania, they escaped, and fled to Han-
nibal's camp, where they concluded a treaty, the purport of

which was as follows : " That king Philip should cross into

Italy with a fleet of two hundred sail, and lay waste the
coasts ; and should assist the Carthaginians both by sea and
land. That the latter, at the conclusion of the war, should
possess all Italy and Rome; and that Hannibal should have
all the spoils. That after the conquest of Italy, they should
cross into Greece, and there make war against any power
the king should nominate ; and that both the cities of the

continent, and the isbmds lying toward Macedonia, should

be enjoyed by Philip, and annexed to his dominion."
Hannibal, on the other side, sent ambassadors to Philip

for his ratification of it ; and they set off with those of

Macedonia. I observed elsewhere, that in this treaty, the

whole of which is preserved by Polybius,* express mention
is made of a great number of deities of the two nations, as

present at this treaty, and witnesses to the oaths with which
the ceremony was attended. Polybins omits a great num-
ber of particulars which, according to Livy, were stipulated

by this treaty.

The ambassadors, who set out together, were unhap-
pily discovered and intercepted by the Romans. The fraud

of Xenophanes did not benefit him as before. "The Car-

thaginians were knoAvn by their air, their dress, and still more
by their language. Upon them were found letters from Han-
nibal to Philip, and a copy of the treaty. The ambassa-
dors were carried to Rome. Tlie condition in which the

Romans, attacked so vigorously by Hannibal, then were,

and their discovering a new enemy, so very powerful as

Philip, must necessarily have alarmed them greatly. But
it is on such occasions that the Roman grandeur was chiefly

conspicuous. For, without expressing the least perplexity

or discouragement, they took all the measures necessary for

carrying on this new war. Philip, informed of Avhat had
befallen his ambassadors, sent a second embassy to Hannibal,

which was more successful than the former, and brought

back the treaty. But these disappointments prevented

* Polyb. 1. vii. pp. 502-507.
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their forming any enterprise that year, and still kept matters
in suspense.

Philip was now wholly employed on his great design of

carrying the war into Italy. Demetrius of Pliarus being
with him, was continually urging him to that enterprise

;

not so much from a zeal for the interest of that prince, as

from hatred to the Romans, who had dispossessed him of his

territories, which he thought it would be im])ossiblefor liim

to recover by any other means. It was by his counsel that

he had concluded a peace with the most of his enemies, in

order that he might devote his Avhole care and attention to

this war, the thoughts of which haunted him day and
night ; so that even in his dreams he spoke of noth.ing but
war and battles with the Romans ; and he Avould start from
his sleep, in the highest agitation of mind, and covered with
sweat. This prince, Avho was still young, was naturally

lively and ardent in all his enterprises. The success of his

arms, the hopes Demetrius gave him, and the remembrance
of the great actions of his ])redecessors, kindled an ardor

in him, which increased daily-*

During the winter season, he thought of manning a fleet

;

not with the view of venturing a battle with the Romans,
for this he was not in a condition to do, but to transport

his forces into Italy with the gi-eater expedition, and by
that means surprise the enemy when they should least ex-

pect it. Accordingly, he made the Illyrians build one
hundred, or one hundred and tAventy vessels for him ; and
after having exercised his Macedonians for some time in

naval discipline, he put to sea. He first seized upon the city

of Oricum, situated on the western coast of E])irMS. Vale-

rius, commander of the fleet that lay before Brundusium,
having advice of it, set sail immediately with all the ships

in readiness for sailing ; retook, the next day, Oricum, in

•vhich Philip had but a slender gari'ison, and sent a large

/•emforcement to the aid of Apollonia, to which Philip

had laid siege. Nevius, an able and experienced ofiicer, who
commanded this reinforcement, having landed his troops at

the mouth of the river Aous, upon whicli Apollonia stands,

marched through a by-Avay, and entered the city in the

night, unperceived by the enemy. The Macedonians, im-

agining they were very secure, because the sea lay between
them and the enemy, had neglected all the precautions

which the rules of war prescribe, and the exactness of mili-

* Polyb. 1. V. p. 439, et 445-447.
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tary fliscipline requires. Nevius, being informed of tliis,

marched silently out of the city in the night, and arrived in

the camp, where he foimd all the soldiers asleep. The cries

of those who were first attacked awaking the rest, they all

endeavored to save themselves by flight. The king him-
self, who was but lialf awake, and almost naked, found it

very diflicult for him to escape to his shij^s. The soldiers

crowded after liim, and three thousand of them were either

killed or taken prisoners. Valerius, who staid at Oricum,
the instant he lieard this news, had sent his fleet toward the

mouth of the river, to shut up Philip. This prince, finding it

impossible for him to advance, after setting fire to his ships,

returned by land to Macedonia, carrying with him the sor-

rowful remains of his troops, Avho seemed more like prison-

ers disarmed and plundered, than the body of an army.*
For some time, Philip, who till then had been admired

for many of those qualities M'hich form the great prince, had
begun to change his conduct and character, and this change
was ascribed to the evil counsels of those about liim, who,
to please him, were perpetually lavishing their encomiums,
fomenting all his jiassions, and suggesting to him that the

grandeur of a king consisted in reigning with unlimited

power, and in making his subjects pay a blind, implicit obe-

dience to his will. Instead of the gentleness, moderation,

and wisdom he till then had displayed, he treated cities and
states, not only with pride and haughtiness, but with cru-

elty and injustice, and having no longer, as formerly, his

glory in view, he abandoned himself entirely to riot and ex-

cesses of every kind, the too common effect of flattery,

whose subtle poison generally corrupts the best princes, and
sooner or later destroys the great hopes which had been en-

tertained of them.f
One would have imagined that the defeat before Apol-

lonia, in covering him Avith shame, Avould have abated his

pride, and softened his temper. But this only soured it

;

and one would have concluded, that this prince was re-

solved to revenge on his subjects and allies, the affront he

had received from his enemies.

VVlien he arrived in Pelojwnnesus, shortly after his de-

feat, he employed all the stratagems possible to overreach

and surprise the Messenians. But his artifices being discov-

ered, he threw off the mask and laid waste t'le whole coun-

try. Aratus, who was a man of the greatest honor and

* Liv. 1. xxiv. n. 40. t Pl«t. in Arat. pp. 1049-1052. Poljb. 1. vili. pp. 518, 519.
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probity, was exceedingly shocked at so flagrant an injustice,

and made loud complaints against it. He had before be-

gun to retire insensibly from court ; but now he thought it

high time to break entirely with a prince, who no longer

valued his people, and led the most dissolute life ; for he Avas

not ignorant of his illicit commerce with his daughter-in-law,

a subject of the greatest grief to him, but which, however,
he had not once hinted to his son, from the consideration,

that it would not be of service to him to inform him of his

ignominy, as it was not in liis power to revenge it.

As it was impossible that tiiis ru])ture should not make
some noise, Phili]), who no longer refrained fron the great-

est crimes, resolved to rid himself of a troublesome censor,

whose very absence reproached all his irregularities. The
great reputation of Aratus, and the respect paid to his virtue,

would not suffer Philip to employ open force and violence

;

he therefoi'e charged Taurion, one of his confidants, to de-

spatch him secretly during his absence. His horrid command
was obeyed ; for Taurion having insinuated himself into the

familiarity and friendship of Aratus, invited him several

limes to dinner, and at one of them poisoned him; not with
a violent and immediate poison, but with one of those which
lights up a slow fire in the body, consumes it by insensible

degrees, and is the more dangerous, as it gi\es less notice.

Aratus knew very well the cause of his illness ; but as

complaints would not be of any service to him, he bore it pa-

tiently, without once murmuring, as a common and natural

disease. One day only, happening to spit blood before a

friend who was in the I'oom with him, and seeing that his

friend was surprised, he said, " Behold, my dear Cephalon,

the fruits of royal friendship.-" He died in this manner at

^gium, being then captain-general for the seventeenth time.

The Achseans would have him buried in the place where
he died, and were preparing such a magnificent mausolaeum
to his memory as might be worthy his great services. But
the Sicyonians obtained that honor for their city, \\-here

Aratus was born ; and changing their mourning to festivity,

crowned with chaplets of flowers, and clothed in white

robes, they went and brought the corpse Avith great pomp
from JEgium to Sicyon, dancing before it, and singing hymns
and odes in honor of the deceased. They made choice of

the highest part of the city, Avhere they buried him as the

founder and preserver of it, which place was afterwards

called Aratium. In Plutarch's time, that is, about three
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hundred years after, two solemn sacrifices were offered him
annually : the first, on the day that lie freed the city from the
yoke of tyranny, which sacrifice was called Soteria ; and the
other on his birthday. During the sacrifice choirs of music
sung odes to the lyre : and the chief chorister at the Isead of

the young men and children, walked in procession round tlie

altar. The senate, crowned with chaplets of flowers, and a
gi'eat part of the inhabitants, followed this procession.

It must be owned that Aratus was one of the greatest,

men of his time, and maybe considered, in some measure, as

one of the founders of the commonwealth of Achaia; it was
he at least who brought it to the form and splendor it ] -re-

served so long afterwards, and by which it became one of

the most poAverful states of Greece. He, however, comiuit-

ted a material error in calling in to the assistance of that

commonwealth the kings of Macedonia, Avho made themselves,

masters and tyrants of it ; and this was an effect of his

jealousy of the great Cleomenes, king of Sparta.

But he was fully punished for it by the manner in which
Philip treated him. Aratus, his son, met with a still more
deplorable fate : for that prince becoming completely Avick-

ed, says Plutarch, and adding outrage to cruelty, got rid of

him, not by mortal poison, but by those which destroy reason
and craze the brain, and by that means made him commit
such abominable actions, as Avould have reflected eternal in-

famy on him, had they been done voluntarily, and when he
was in his senses ; insomuch that, though he was at this time
very young, and in the bloom of his life, his death was con-

sidered, not as a misfortune with regard to himself, but as

the remedy and period of his miseries.

About this time, Philip engaged in a successful expedi-

tion against the Illj-rians. He had long desii'ed to possess

himself of Lissus ; but believed that it would be impossible

for him ever to take; the castle, which was so happily situ-

ated, and so strongly fortified, that it was thought impreg-
nable. Finding that force would not prevail, lie had recourse

to stratagem. The city was separated from the castle by a

little valley ; in that he observed a spot covered Avith trees,

and very fit to conceal an ambuscade. Hei'c he posted the

flower of his troops. The next day he assaulted another

part of the city. The inhabitants, who were very numerous,

defended themselves with great bravery ; and, for some time,

the success was equal on both sides. At last they made a

furious sally, and charged the besiegers with what vigor.
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The garrison of the castle, seeing Philip retire fighting, im-
agined that they should inevitably defeat him ; and being
desirous of sharing in the plunder, most of them came out
and joined the inhabitants. In the meantime, the soldiers

who lay in ambuscade attacked the castle, and carried it

without great resistance. The signal agreed upon being
made, the fugitives faced about, and pursued the inhabitants

as far as the city, which surrendered a few days after.*

M. Valerius Levinus, as praetor, had Greece and Macedo-
nia allotted to him for his province. He was very sensible

that, in order to lessen the forces of Pliilip, it would be ab-

solutely necessary to bring over some of his allies, among
whom the JEtolians were the most powerful, from his inter-

est. He therefore began by sounding, in private conferences,

the disposition of the chiefs of the latter people ; and, after

taving assured himself of them, he went to the general as-

sembly. There, after expatiating on the flourishing state of

the Romans, who proved it by their taking of Syracuse in

Sicily, and Capua in Italy, he extolled the great generosity

Avith which the Romans behaved toward their allies, and
their constant fidelity. He added, that the iEtolians might
expect to meet so much the better treatment from the Ro-
mans, as they would be the first people in that part of the

world who should have concluded an alliance with them.
That Philip and the Macedonians Avere dangerous neighbors,

whose power Avould, in all probability, be of the most fatal

consequence to them. That the Romans had already hum-
bled their pride ; and would oblige them, not only to give

up such forti'esses as they had taken from the ^tolians, but
CA'en gave them cause to fear for their own countries : That
with regard to the Acarnanians, who had broken Avith the

JEtolians, the Romans Avould force them to return to their

alliance, on the same conditions Avhich had been prescribed

to them Avhen they were admitted into it ; or, in case of

their refusal, Avould make them submit to the :zEtolians by
force of arms, f

Scopas, Avho Avas at that time chief magistrate of the

^tolian state, and Dorimachus, who of all the citizens had
the greatest influence and authority, strongly enforced the

arguments and promises of the praetor, and said many more
advantageous things of the grandeur and poAver of the Ro-
mans, because they were not obliged to speak as modestly

* Polvb. 1. vlii. pp. 519-521.

t A. M. 3793. Ant. J. C. 211. Uv. 1. xxvl. pp. 24-26,
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on those topics as Valerius Levinus ; and the people would
bo more inclined to believe them than a foreigner, who spoke
for the interests of his country. The circiinistaiice which
affected them most, was the hope of their possessing them-
selves of Acarnania. Accordingly, the treaty was concluded
between the Romans and the ^'Etolians. The people of Elis,

of Lacedtemonia, Attains, king of Pergamus, Pleuratus, king
of Thrace, and Scerdiledes of Illyria, were left at liberty to

accede to this treaty, on the same conditions, if they thought
propel". The conditions were, " that the ^Etolians should
declai'e war as soon as possible against Philip ; that the llo-

mans should furnish them at least twenty-five galleys, quin-

queremes, or of five benches of oars ; that such cities as

should be taken from Acliaia, as far as the island of Corcyra,

should be possessed by the ^tolians, and all the spoils and
captives by the Romans ; that the Romans should aid the

JEtolians in making themselves masters of Acarnania ; that

the ^tolians should not be allowed to conclude a peace with
Philip, but upon condition that he should be obliged to with-

draw his troops out of the territories of the Romans, and
those of their allies ; nor the Romans with Philip, but on the

same terms." Immediately hostilities commenced. Philij)

was dispossessed of some cities, after which Levinus retired

to Corcyra, fully persuaded that the king had so much busi-

ness and so many enemies upon his hands, that he would
have no time to think of Italy or Hannibal.

Philip was now in winter quarters at Pella, when advice

was brought him of the new treaty of the JEtolians. To be

the sooner able to march out against them, he endeavored to

settle the affairs of Macedonia, and to secure it from any in-

vasion of its neighbors. Scopas, on the other side, made
preparations for carrying on the war against the Acarna-

nians, who, though they saw it would be absolutely impossi-

ble for them to oppose, at one and the same time, two such

powerful states as the ^tolians and Romans, yet took up
arms out of despair, rather than from prudential motives,

and resolved to sell their lives as dear as possible. Accord-

ingly, they sent into Epirus, which lay very near them, their

wives, children, and the old men Avho Avere upwards of sixty,

and those who remained, from the age of fifteen to sixty, en-

gaged themselves by oath never to return excej)t victorious
;

uttered the most dreadful imprecations against such among
them as should break their oaths; and only desired the

Epirots to bury in the same grave all who should fall in the
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battle, with the following inscription over them :
" Here lie

the Acarnanians^ who fonght for their rovntry^ against the

violence and injustice of the Italians?'' Full of courage
they set out directly, and advanced to meet the enemy to the
very frontiers of their country. Their gi-eat resolution and
bravery terrified the yEtolians, who also received advice that
Philip was already upon his march, to the aid of his allies.

Upon this they returned home, and Philip did the same.
In the very beginning of the spring, Levinus besieged

Anticyra, a city of Achaia, in Phocis, Avliich surrendered a
short time after. He gave this city to the ^tolians, keep-
ing only the plunder for himself. Here news was brought
him that he had been nominated consul in his absence, and
that P. Sulpitius was coming to succeed him as pra?tor.

In the treaty concluded between the Romans and ^to-
lians, several other powers had been invited to accede to it

;

and we find that Attains, Pleuratus, and Scerdiledes, accept-

ed the invitation. The ^tolians exhorted the Spartans to

imitate those princes. Chleneas, their representative, or

deputy, put the Lacedaemonians in mind of all the evils

which the Macedonians had brought upon them ; the design

they had always harbored, and still entertained, of enslaving
allGreece

;
particularly the sacrilegious impiety of Philip,

in plundering a temj)le in the city of Therma^, and hi? hor-

rid treachery and cruelty to the Messenians. He added,

that they had no reason to be under any apprehensions from
the Achaeans, who, after all the losses they had sustained in

the last campaign, would think it a great hapjpiness to be
able to defend their own countiy; that with respect to

Philip, when he should find the yEtolians invade him by
land, and the Romans and Attains by sea, he would not

think of carrying his arms into Greece. He concluded with
desiring the Lacedaemonians to persist in their alliance with
^tolia, or at least to remain neutral. *

Lysiscus, the representative of the Acarnanians, spoke
next, and declared immediately in favor of the Macedonians.
He expatiated on the services which Philip, and afterwards

Alexander the Great, had done Greece, by invading and
ruining the Persians, its most ancient and cruel enemies.

He put the Lacedaemonians in mind of the gentleness and
clemency with which Antigonus had treated them, when he
took Sparta. He insisted, that it would be ignominious, as

weU as dangerous, to suffer barbarians, for so he called the

• Polyb. 1. ix. pp. 581-571.
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Romans, to enter Greece. He said, that it Avas worthy of

the Spartan wisdom, to foresee from far the storm ah-eady
gathering in the west, and which would certainly break, first

upon Macedonia, and afterwards all Greece, whom it would
involve in ruin. " From what motive did your ancestors,"
continued he, " throw into a well the man who came, in the
name of Xerxes, to invite them to submit themselves to, and
join that monarch '? Wherefore did Leonidas your king,
with his three hundred Spartans, brave and defy deatli ?

Was it not merely to defend the common liberties of
Greece ? And now you are advised to give them up to

other barbarians, who, the more moderate they appear, are

60 much the more dangerous. As to the -^tolians," said he,
" if it be possible for them to stoop so low, they may dis-

honor themselves by so shameful a prevarication ; this, in-

deed, would be natural for them to do, as they are utter

strangers to glory, and affected with nothing but sordid
views of interest. But as to you, O Spartans, who are born
defenders of the liberty and honor of Greece, you will sus-

tain that glorious title to the end."

The fragment of Polybius, where these two speeches are

repeated, goes no farther ; and does not inform us what was
the result of tliem. The sequel of the history, however,
shows that Sparta joined with the ^tolians, and entered
into the general treaty. It was at that time divided into

two factions, whose intrigues and disputes, being carried to

the utmost height, occasioned great disturbances in the city.

One faction was warm for Philip, and the other declared
openly against him, which latter prevailed. We find it was
headed by Machanidas, who, taking advantage of the feuds
which infested the commonwealth, seized upon the govern-
ment, and made himself tyrant of his country.

P. Sulpitius and king Attains being arrived with their

fleet to succor the JEtolians, the latter were flushed with the

most sanguine hopes, and the opposite party filled with ter-

ror ; especially as Machanidas, the tyrant of Sparta, was al-

ready invading the territories of the Achaeans, whose near
neighbor he was. Immediately the latter people and their

allies sent a deputation to king Philip, and solicited him to

come into Greece to defend and support them. Philip lost

no time. The iEtolians, under Pyrrhus, who that year had
been appointed their general, in conjunction with king At-
tains, advanced to meet him as far as Lamia, a city of Thes-

saly in Phthiotis. Pyrrhus had been joined by the troops

Vol. III.—47
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which Attains and Sulpitius had sent him. Philip defeated
him twice; and the ^tolians •\vereforced to shut themselves
up in Lamia, when Philip retired to Plialara, a city of Thes-
saly, with his army.*

During his stay there, amhassadors came from Ptolemy
king of Egypt, from the Rhodians, the Athenians, and the

inhabitants of Chio ; all with instructions to use their ut-

most endeaA'ors for re-establishing a lasting peace between
Philip and the ^tolians. It was not so much from good
will to the latter, as from the uneasiness they were under in

seeing Philip engage so strenuously in the affairs of Greece,

which might render him more powerful than suited their in-

terests. For his conquests over the ^tolians and their con-

federates paved the way for his subjecting all Greece, t5

which his predecessors had always aspired ; and even gave
him access to those cities out of Egyj)t, which Ptolemy pos-

sessed. Philip, however, suspended the debates on the

peace, till the next assembly of the Achaeans ; and in the

mean time granted the ^Etolians a truce of thirty days. In
the assembly the ^tolians made such very unreasonable
proposals, as took away all hopes of an accommodation.
Philip, offended that the vanquished should take upon them
to prescribe laws to him, declared that at his coming into

the assembly, he had not depended in any manner on the

justice and sincerity of the jEtolians ; but that he was very
glad to convince his allies that he himself was sincerely de-

sirous of peace, and that the ^tolians were the only people

who opposed it. He set out from thence, after having left

four thousand of his troops to defend the Achaeans, and
M'ent to Argos, where the Nemaean games were about to be
exhibited, the splendor of which he was desirous of augment-
ing by his presence.

While he was engaged in solemnizing these games, Sul-

pitius having set out from Nau])actura, and landed between
Sicyon and Corinth, laid waste all the open country. Philip

upon this news left the games, marched with speed against

the enemy, and meeting them laden with spoils, put them to

flight, and pursued them to their ships. Being returned to

the games, he was received with universal applause ; and
particularly, because he had laid down his diadem and robes

of state, and mingled indiscriminately with the rest of the

spectators ; a very ])leasing as well as soothing sight to the

inhabitants of free cities. But as his unaffected and popular

-'I' ^* A.. M. 3796. Ant. J. C. 208. Llv. 1. xxvli. c. 29-33. Polyb- 1. x. p. 612.
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behavior had gained him tlie love of all, so his enormous ex-
cesses soon made him odious. It was now his custom to go
at night into ])eople's houses in a ])lebeian dress, and there
practise every kind of licentiousness. It was not safe for

fathers and liusbands to oppose him on these occasions, for
fear of being murdered.

Some days after the solemnization of the games, Philip,

with the Achjeans, whose captain-general Avas Cycliadus,
having crossed the river of Larissa, advanced as far as the
city of Elis, which had received an ^tolian garrison. The
first day he laid waste the neighboring lands ; he afterwards
drew near the citv, in order of battle, and caused some
bodies of horse to advance to the gates to force the JEtolians

to make a sally. They accordingly came out, but Philip

was greatly surprised to find some Roman soldiers among
them. Sulpitius having left Naupactum with fifteen galleys,

jind landed four thousand men, had entered the city of Elis

in the night. The fight was very bloody. Demophantes,
general of the cavalry of Elis, seeing Philopoemen, who
commanded that of the Aclueans, advanced from the ranks,

and spurred toward him with great impetuosity. The lat-

ter waited for him with the utmost resolution ; and, pre-

venting his blow, laid him dead, with a thrust of his pike,

at his horse's feet. Demophantes having thus fallen, his

cavalry fled. I mentioned Philopffimen before, and shall

have occasion to speak more ])articularly of him hereafter.

On the other side, the infantry of Elis had fought with ad-

vantage. The king now perceiving that his troops began
to give way, spurred his horse into the midst of the Roman
foot. Ilis iiorse being wounded with a javelin, threw him.

It was then the battle grew furious, both sides making ex-

traordinary efforts ; the Romans to take Philip prisoner,

and the Macedonians to save him. The king signalized his

courage on this occasion, having been obliged to fight a long

time on foot in the midst of the cavalry, and a great slaugh-

ter was made in this engagement. At last, being carried

off by his soldiers, and remounted on another horse, he re-

tired. The king encamped about five miles from that

place ; and the next day, having attacked a castle, into

which a great number of peasants, with all their flocks had
retired, he took four thousand prisoners, and twenty thou-

sand head of cattle of all sorts ; an advantage Avhich might

console him for the affront he had lately recei\'ed at Elis.*

• Plut. in Philop. p. 360,
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That instant, advice was brought liim that the barbarian^
had made an incursion into Macedonia ; upon wliich he im-
mediately set out, to defend his country, having left with
the allies a detachment from his army of two thousand five

liundred men. Sulpitius retired with his fleet to iEgina,
where he joined king Attains, and passed the winter. Some
time after, the Achaeans gave the ^tolians and the people
of Ells battle near Messenc, in which they had the advan-
tage.

SECTIOX v. EDUCATION AND GREAT QUALITIES OF
. PHILOPCEMEN.

Philopoemen, of whom frequent mention will be made
hereafter, was of Megalopolis, a city of Arcadia in Pelopon-
nesus. He was nobly educated by Cassander of Mantinea,
who, after his father's death, out of gi-atitude for the impor-
tant services he had received from him, undertook to be
guardian and governor to his son Philopoemen.*

Being come to yeai's of discretion, he Avas put under the

care of Ecdemus and Demophanes, citizens of Megalopolis,

who had been scholars to Arcesilaus, founder of the new
academy. The scope of philosophy in those days was, to

prompt mankind to serve their country ; and, by its pre-

cepts, to enable them to govern republics, and transact the

greatest affairs of state. This Avas the inestimable advantage
the two philosophers in question procured Philopoemen, and
rendered him the common blessing of Greece. And indeed,

as it is said that mothers love those children best which they
bring foi-th when advanced in years, Greece, as having given

birth to Philojiffimen in old age, and after so many illustri-

ous personages, had a singular affection for, and took a

pleasure in enlarging his power, in proportion as his fame
increased. He was called " the last of the Greeks," as Bru-
tus was afterwards called " the last of the Romans ;

" im-

doubtedly to imply, that Greece, after Philopoemen, had
produced no great man worthy of her ancient glory.

Having formed himself u])on the model of Epaminondas,
he copied admirably his prudence in debating and resolving

upon affairs ; his activity and boldness in executing ; and
his perfect disinterestedness ; but as to his gentleness, pa-

tience and moderation, with regard to the feuds and divis-

ions which usually break out in a state, these he could never

imitate. A certain spirit of contention, Avhich resulted
* Plut. iu Pliilop. pp. 356-361.
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naturally from his headstrong and fiery temper, had qualified
him better for the miltary than political virtues.

And indeed, from his infancy, the only class of people
he loved was soldiers, and he took a delight only in such
exercises as were necessary to qualify him for the i)rofession
of arms ; such as fighting in armor, riding, and throwing
the javelin. And as he seemed, by his muscles and stature,
to be very well made for Avrestling, and some particular
friends advising him to apply himself to it, he asked them
whether his exercise of the athlete contributed to the mak-
ing a man the better soldier? His friends could not help
answering, that the life of the athleta), who were obliged to
observe a fixed and regular regimen, to eat a certain food,
and that always at stated hours, and to devote a certain
number of hours to sleep, in order to preser^-e tlieir robust-

ness, in which the greatest ])art of their merit consisted,

differed entirely from that of soldiers, who frequently are

obliged to submit to hunger and thirst, cold and heat ; and
have not always fixed hours either for eating or sleeping.

From thenceforth he conceived the highest contempt for the
athletic exercises ; lookinsr upon them as of no service to the
public, and considering them, from that instant, as unworthy
a man of any elevation of soul, happiness of talents, or love

for his country.

The moment he quitted his governors and masters, he
entered among the troops which the city of Megalapolis sent

to make incursions into Laconia, in order to plunder and
bring off from thence cattle and slaves. And in all these

inroads, he Avas ever the first that marched out, and the last

who came in.

During the intervals in which there were no troops in

the field, he used to employ his leisure in 'hunting, to make
himself robust and nimble ; or to spend his hours in throw^
ing up and cultivating the ground, having a fine estate, three

miles from the city, whither he used to retire very frequently

after dinner or supper. At night he would throw himself

on a bed of straw, like one of his slaves, and sleep so till

next day. The next morning by daybreak, he used to go
with his vine-dressers, and work in the vineyard, or follow

the 2;)lough with his ]:)easants. After this, it was his custom
to return to the city, and employ himself in public affairs

with his friends and the magistrates.

Whatever he got in wars, he expended either in horses

and ai'ms, or employed it in ransoming the citizens who had-
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been taken pi-lsoners. He endeavored to increase his estate
by improving his lands, wliicli of all profits is the most law-
ful ; and was not satisfied with barely visiting it now and
then, and merely for diversion sake, but devoted his whole
care to it; persuaded that nothuig is more worthy of a man
of probity and honor, than to improve his own fortune, pro-
vided he does not injure that of his neighbor.

I must entreat my readers, in order to enable them to
form a right judgment of Philoj^oemen, to convey themselves
in imagination, back to the ages I am speaking of, and to

call to mind with what industry all well-governed nations,

as Hebrews, Persians, Greeks, and Romans, ap])lied them-
selves to the tilling of land and manual labor ; and the high
esteem in which such exercises were had in those ages. It

is well known tliat the Romans, after having gained sig-

nal victories, and alighted from the triuinjihid car, crowned
with laurels and glory, returned immediately to their farms,
whence they had been elected to the command of armies;
and went to guide the }>lough and oxen, with the same
hands which had just before vanquished and defeated their

enemies. Accordmg to our customs and way of thinking,

the exercises above mentioned are very low and contemp-
tible ; but it is a pity they should be thought so. Luxury,
by corrupting our manners, has vitiated our judgments. It

makes us consider as great and valuable, what really in

itself deserves nothing but contempt ; and it affixes, on the

contrary, an idea of contempt and meanness, to things of

solid beauty and real greatness.

Philopcemen was very fond of intercourse with philoso-

phers and read their works with the greatest satisfaction
;

he, however, did not read them all without distinction, but
such only as could contribute to his improvement in virtue.

Of all the great ideas in Homer, he sought and retained such
only as exalt the courage, and excite to great exi)loits ; and
that poet abounds with ideas of this kind, no writer having
ever painted valor in such strong and lively colors. But
the other works in which Philopoiinen delighted most, Avere

those of Evangelus, called the Tactics, that is, the art of

draAving up troops in order of battle, and the histories of

Alexander the Great ; for it Avas his opinion, that Avords

should always be made relative to actions, and theory to

practice ; haAdng A'ery little regard for those books that are

written merely to satisfy a vain curiosity, or furnish a rajijid

a.nd tr^psient amusement.
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After he had read the precepts and rules of the Tactics,

he did not A'alue the demonstrations of tliem in plans drawn
upon paper, but used to make tlie a])plication on the sjjot,

in the several places he came to : for in his marclies, he
used to observe exactly the position of the hills as well as

valleys ; all the irregularities of the ground ; the several

different forms and figures, battalions and squadrons are

obliged to take by rivulets, floods, and defiles in their way,
which oblige them to close or extend themselves ; and after

having reflected seriously on these particulars, he would dis-

course on them with those in his company.
He was in his thirtieth year when Cleomenes, king of

Sparta, attacked Megaloi)olis. We have seen Avhat courage
and greatness of soul he displayed on that occasion. lie

signalized himself no less, some months after, in the battle

of Selasia, where Antigonus gained a famous victory over

the same Cleomenes. That king of Macedon, charmed w'ith

such exalted merit, to which he himself had been witness,

made him very advantageous offers, to attach him to his

service. So great, however, was his love for his country,

that he refused them ; not to mention that he had naturally

an aversion to a court life, which not only requires great

subjection in the man who devotes himself to it, but de-

prives him of his liberty. But as it was impossible for

him to pass liis life in indolence and hiaction, he went into

Crete, which was engaged in war, to improve himself in the

art of war. Ci'ete served him as an excellent school ; so

that he made great progress in it, and acquired a perfect

knowledge in that science. He there found men of a very
warlike disposition, expert in combats of every kind, ex-

tremely temperate, and inured to most severe discipline.

After having served for some time in the troops of that

island, he returned among the Achaeans, who had heard

such great things of him, that immediately upon his arrival

he was appointed general of the horse. The first thing he

did was to inquire into the state of his forces, among Avhom
he did not find the least order or discipline. But he could

neither dissemble nor suffer such a degeneracy. He himself,

therefore, went from city to city, exhorting particularly all

the young men, inspiring them with sentiments of honor,

animating them with promises of reward, and sometimes

employing severity and punishment when he found them
rebellious and ungovernable. He exorcised and reviewed

them often ; or made them engage in tournaments, on such
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spots as would Jidmit of the greatest number of spectators.

By this practice he soon made all his soldiers so robust, ex-

pert, and courageous, and at the same time so ready and
nimble, that the several evolutions and motions, to the right,

to the left, or from the top to the bottom, either of all the

s |uadrons together, or of each trooper singly, were per-

formed with so much skill and ease, that a s])ectator would
almost have concluded, that this .-avalry, like one individual

body, moved itself spontaneously, at the impression of one
and the same will.

In the battle fought near the city of Elis, the last we
mentioned, and in which he commanded the horse, he gain-

ed great honor ; and it was said universally, that he was not
inferior to any of the ]jrivate soldiers, with regard to the

strength and ardor of his attacks ; nor showed less wisdom
and prudence than the oldest and most exj)erienced generals;

and that therefore he was eqiially capal>le either of fighting

or commanding.
Aratus, indeed, Avas the first who raised the Achaean

league to the exalted pitch of glory and power it attained.

Till he rose, they Avere weak and greatly despised, because
divided, and every city among them was studious of nothing
but its private interest. But Aratus made them formidable

by uniting and allying them together ; and his design wa8
to form one body and one power of all Peloponnesus, Avhich

by this union, would have become invincible. The success

of his enterprises was not owing so much to his courage and
intrepidity, as to his prudence, address, affability, benevo-

lence, and, which was considered as a defect in his politics,

to the friendship he contracted with foreign princes, and
which indeed subjected his state to them. But the instant

Philopoemen assumed the reigns of government, and as he
was a gi'eat captain, and had come off victorious in all his

former battles, he roused the courage of the Achasans ; and
finding they were able to make head alone against their

enemies he obliged them to shake off the yoke of foreign

powei-s.

He made a great number of improvements in the disci-

pline of the Achaean troops, and changed the manner of their

exercise, and their arms, which had a great many defects.

He obliged them to use large and ponderous shields
;
gave

them strong lancets, helmets, and armor for the breast and
thigh ; and thereby accustomed them to fight vigorously

and gain gi'ound, instead of hovering and flying about like
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light-armed troops, -who rather skirmish than fight in line of

battle. He afterwards endeavored at another improvement,
which was much more diflicnlt as well as more important in

one sense ; and this was to curb and restrain their luxury,
and excessive profusion and expense. I say, to restrain

;

imagining that it would not be possible for him to eradicate

their violent fondness for dress and outward ornaments.
He began by substituting a different object in their place,

by inspiring them with a love for another kind of munifi-

cence, viz. : to distinguish themselves by their horses, their

arms, and other things relating to war. This ardor had an
effect even on their women, who now spent their whole time
in working for their husbands or children. The only things

now seen in their hands Avere helmets, which they adorned
with plumes of feathers tinged with the brightest dyes ; coats

of mail for horsemen, and cloaks for the soldiers, all wliich

they embroidered. The bare sight of these habits inflamed

their courage, breathed into them a strong desire to defy

the greatest dangers, and a kind of impatience to fly in quest

of glory. Pomp, in all other things which atti-act the eye,

says Plutarch, inevitably induces luxury, and inspires all

those Avho take a pleasure in gazing upon it, with a secret

effeminacy and indolence ; the senses, enchanted and dazzled

by these deceitful charms, conspiring to seduce the mind
itself, and to enervate it by their soft insinuations ; but, on

the contrary, that magnificence, whose object is arms, ani-

mates and exalts courage.

Philopoemen is not the only great man who had this way
of thinking. Pbitarch observes, that Brutus, Avho had ac-

customed his oflficers not to be su])erfluous on any other

occasion, was persuaded that the richness and splendor of

the armor and weapons which soldiers have always in their

hands, or on their bodies, exalt the courage of men who are

naturally brave and ambitious, and engage such as are of a

covetous temper to exert themsehes the more in fight, in

order to defend their arms, which they look upon as a pre-

cious and honorable profession. The author in question

tells us that the circumstances which gained Sertorius the af-

fection of the Spaniards was his bestowing on them, Avith

a very liberal hand, gold and silver to adorn their helmets

and enrich their shields. This was also the opinion of

Caesar,* Avho always gave his soldiers arms that glittered

* Habebat tani ciiltoa nuUtcB, ut argento et auro polltlsj armi-^ «)riiaret, siniiil

et ad speciem, et quo teiiaciorea eorum In praelio esseut metu damui.—Seuton,
in Jul. Cseuar. c. 67.
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with gold and silver, and this he did not only for pomp and'

splendor, but that they might act with greater courage in

battle, for tlic defence of arms of so gi-eat a value.*

I must not omit observiiigthat generals no less renowned
than those we have mentioned differed in ojiinion from
them. Mithridates, taught by his misfortunes the little ad-

vantage which splendor is to an army, would not allow such
arms as were gilded and enriched with precious stones, and
began to consider them as the riches of the conqueror, and
not the strength of those who wore them.f Papirius, the

famous dictator, who, by defeating the Sninnitos, repaid

the affront which the Romans had received at tlie Furcae
Caudinaj, said to his troops that it was pro])er for a soldier

to appear with a rough and stern aspect ; that oi-naments of

gold ancl silver ill became him ; and that steel and bravery
ought to form his glory and jjride. And, indeed, adds he,

gold and silver are rather spoils tlian arms. Tliese orna-

ments dazzle the eye before the battle ; but make a most
hideous appearance in the midst of blood and slaughter.

The soldier's ornament is his valor ; the rest is always con-

sequential of victory. A rich enemy falls a prey to the con-

queror, however poor he may be. t It is well known that

Alexander the Great entertained the same idea of the rich-

ness and magnificence of the arms of the Persians. §

In this diversity of opinion it does not become me to pro-

nounce which of those great men was the most correct in

his ideas. However this may be, we cannot but admire the

judgment of Philopoemen, who, seeing luxury prevalent and
established in his country, did not think it advisable to ban^

ish it entirely, but contented himself \vith directing it to an,

object more laudable in itself, and more worthy of brave
men.

After Philopoemen had accustomed the young men to

make their splendor consist in that of their arms, he himself

exercised and formed them very carefully in all the parts of

military discipline. On the other side, the youths were very
attentive to the instructions he gave them concerning mili-

* Plut. in Brut. p. 1001. t Ibid, in I.upullo. p. 496.

t Horriilum militem esse debere, iion coplatum auro argentoqiie, sed ferio et
aniiTiis fretiim. Qiiippe ilia prajdain veriii quam arnia esse : iiiientia aii'.e rem,
tlefonnia inter sangainem et vulnera. Virtiuem ease luilitis decns, ot omnia
!lla victariam sequi : et ditem hostem quamvis pauperis, vietoris, prairnium
esse.— i^iv. 1. ix. ii. 40.

§ A("iem liostiuni aiiro purpuraqiie fulgentem intueri jubehat, prsedam, non
arma gHsiaiitem. Ireut, et imbeUibus femiiiis auruoi viri eripereut.—Q. Curt. 1.

iii. c. 10.
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iary erolutions ; whence there arose a kin(;l of emulation
among them, wliicli should execute tiiem witli the greatest
ease and diligence. They were givatly pleased with the
manner of drawing up in order of battle, wliioh he tauglit

them ; because they conceived that Avhere the ranks were so

very ch)se they would be tlie more difficult to break ; and
their arms, thougli much more ponderous than before, felt

much lighter, because they took greater delight in caiTying
them, from their splendor and beauty, and for this reason
tliey panted to try them, and to see them imbrued in the

blood of their enemies.

It must be confessed that Pliilopcemen, in whatever light

we view him, was a gi'eat cai)tain, and a noble pattern for

the imitation of all who embrace a military life. I cannot
too strongly exhort young officers to study diligently so ])er-

fect a model, and to imitate him in all those things in which
he is imitable by them.

SECTIOX VI. EXPEDITIONS OF PHILIP AND SULPITIITS. A
DIGRESSION OF POLYBIU8 UPON SIGNALS MADE BY
FIRE.

We have ah-eady said that Sulpitius, the proconsul, and
king Attains, had continued in winter-quarters at ^gina.*
As soon as spring appeared they had quitted tliem, and
sailed to Lemnos with their fleets, which together amounted
to sixty galleys. Philip, on the other side, that he might be
able to oppose the enemy eitlier by sea or land, advanced
towards Demetrias, whither the ambassadors of the allies

came from all parts, to implore his aid in the imminent dan-

ger to which they were exposed. Phili]) gave tliem a fa-

vorable reception, and promised to furnish them with such

succors as the present juncture and the necessity of affairs

might require. He kept his promise, and sent bodies of sol-

diers into different places, to secui-e them from the attacks

of the enemy. He repaired to Scotusa, and directed his

troops to march thither from Larissa, which lies very near

it, and then returned to Demetrias. And in order to give

seasonable succor to such of his allies as should be attacked,

he fixed signals in Phocis, Eubcea, and in the little island of

Peparethos ; and ])laced, in that part Avhere he laj', on Ti-

saeum, a very lofty mountain of Thessaly, men to observe

them, that he miglit have speedy notice of the enemy's

• A. M. 3797. Ant. J. C. 207. Polyb. I. x. pp. 612-614. Liv. ' xxviii. 6-8.
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march, and of the places he might design to attack. I shall

explain these signals hereafter.

The proconsul and king Attains advanced towards
Eubcea, and laid siege to Oraea, one of its chief cities. It

was defended by two castles strongly fortified, and was able

to hold out a long time ; but Plator, Avho commanded it bin-

der Philip, surrendered treacherously to the besiegers. He
had purposely made the signals too late, that Philip might
not have an op}>ortunity of succoring it. But the same did

not happen to Chalcis, which Sulpitius besieged immediate-
ly after the taking of Oraea. The signals were made very
•seasonably there, and the commander, deaf and untractable

to the offers of the proconsul, prej)ared for a vigorous de-

fence. Sulpitius perceived that he had made an imjirudent

attempt, and was so wise as to desist immediately from it.

The city was strongly fortified in itself; and besides, sit-

uated on the Euripus, that famous strait in which the sea

does not ebb and flow seven times every day, at fixed and
stated hours, as, says Livy, is commonly reported, but irreg-

ularly, while the waves roll on all sides with such impetuos-

ity that they seem like torrents falling ])reci])itately from
the mountains ; so that ships can never ride there in

safety.*

Attains besieged Opuntus, a city situated not far from
the sea-side, among the Locrians, in Achaia. Philip ad-

vanced with incredible diligence to its aid, having marched
upwards of sixty miles in one daj'.f The city had been
just taken before he arrived; and he might have surprised

Attalus, who was employed in plundering the ])lace, had not

the latter, the instant he heard of his approach, retired with
great precipitation. However, Philip pursued him to the

sea-side.

Attalus having retired to Orfea, and receiAed advice

there that Prusias, king of Bithynia, had entered his terri-

tories, he returned towards Asia, and Sulpitius to the island

of ^gina. Philip, after having taken some small cities, and
frustrated a project of Machanidas, t'^e Cpartan tyrant, who
designed to attack the people of Elis, who were employed in

preparing for the solemnization of the Olympic games, re-

paired to the assembly of the Achaeans, which was held at

• Haud alia infestior classl statio est. Kam et ventl ab ntriiisque terr»
praeaUis montibus subiti ac pro cellosi «e dejicinnt, et fretum ipsuni Huripi, iion
Bepties die, sk'Ut fama fert, temporibus statis reciproeat, sed temi^rc, in niodura
vemi. min<- hue, mine illuo. verso inari velut inoiite prfroipiti ilevolntus torrena
rapitur. Tta nee iiocte, nee die, quies navibus datiir.— I.lv.

t So Livy relates ; which is certainly a prodigious day's march for an army.
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JSginm, Avhere he expected to find the Carthaginian fleet,

and to join it with his own ; but advice being brought that

the ships of the Romans and king Attahis had sailed away,
his fleet also left,

Philip was truly grieved to find that, though he employed
the utmost diligence in all his projects, he always came too

late to put them in execution ; fortune, he would say, tak-

ing a pleasure in bereaving him of every opportunity,
and in frustrating all his incursions and expeditions.* He,
however, concealed Iiis uneasiness from the assembly, and
spoke with an air of confidence and resolution. Having
called the gods and men to witness, that he had never neg-

lected any opportunity of marching out on all occasions,

in quest of an enemy ; he added, that he did not know
which side used the greatest despatch ; whether himself in

flying to the aid of his allies, or his enemies in escaping his

pursuits ; that this was a tacit confession that they thought
themselves inferior to him in strength ; nevertheless, that

he hoped soon to gain so complete a victory over them, as

would evidently demonstrate his superiority. This speech
greatly encouraged the allies. After having given the ne-

cessary orders, and made some expeditions of no great im-
portance, he returned into Macedonia, to carry on the war
against the Dardanians.

DIGRESSION OF POLYBIUS ON THE SIGNALS MADE BY FIRE.

The subject which Polybius here treats, is sufficiently

curious in itself, and besides bears so near a relation to the

facts I am now relating, as to excuse my introducing a di-

gression, that will not be of great length, and which the

reader may pass over if he finds it tedious. I shall repeat

it almost literally as I find it in Polybius. Livy,t in his ac-

count of the particulars above related, and which he copied

almost verbatim from Polybius, mentions the same signals

made by fire ; but he only hints at them, because, as they
were not invented by the Romans, consequently this was a

subject which did not relate so immediately to the history

he was writing. This artifice of the signals, which is a part

* Philippus incerebat et aiigebatur. cum ad omnia ipse raptim isset, nulli

tamen se rei in tempore oecunisse ; et rapientem omnia ex oculis elusisse cele-

ritatem suani foitiiiiani.— 1-iv.

t Philippus, ut ad omnes Isostium motiis posset occurrere, in Phocideni
atque Euba»am, et Peparetlium mitti, qui loca alta eligerent, nnde edit ignes ap-
paierent ; ipse in Tisaeo (mons est in altitndinem ingeiitem cacnminis editi)

speculam i:)osuit, ut ignibus procul sublatis, sigiiuni, ubi quid molireiitur hostes,

momeuto temporis acciperet—Liv. I. xxviii. n. 6.
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of the art oi war, belongs properly to the history of the
Greeks, and shows to how great a perfection tliey had car-

ried all the parts of that noble art, the judicious reflections

they had formed in all things relative to it, and the aston-

ishing progress they had made, in respect to the construc-

tion of machines of war, different kinds of armor, and mil-

itary signals.*

As the making of signals by fire, says Polybius, though
of great use in war, has hitherto not been treated with any
accuracy, I believe it will not be proper to pass over tliem

superficially, but to dwell a little upon that head, in order
to give my readers a more perfect idea of it.

It is a truth universally acknowledged, that opportunity
is of great advantage in all things, but especially in war.
'Now, among the several things which have been invented
to enable men to seize it, nothing can be more conducive to

that end than signals made by fire. AYhether transactions

have hap])ened but a little before, or are then transacting,

they may, by this method, be very easily made known, at

places distant three of four days' journey from where they
happened, and sometimes at a still greater distance; and by
this help, the necessary aids may be obtained iii time.

Formerly, this method of giving notice was of very lit-

tle advantage, because of its too great simplicity. For, in

order to make use of it, it was necessary that certain signals

should be agreed upon : and, as events are infinitely various,

it was impossible to communicate the gi'eatest ]iart of them
by this method. As for instance, not to depart from tlie

present history, it was very easy to make knoAvn at a dis-

tance that a fleet had arrived at Oi-aea, at Peparethos, or at

Chalcis ; because the parties whom it concerned had fore-

seen this, and accordingly had agreed upon sucli signals as

might denote it. But an unexpected insurrection, a trea-

son, a horrid murder committed in a city, and such like ac-

cidents, as happen but too often, and which cannot be fore-

seen ; this kind of events, which require immediate consid-

eration and remedy, cannot be signified by a beacon. For
it is not possible to agree upon a signal for such events as

it is impossible to foresee.

-^neas,t who wrote a treatise on the duties of a general,
* Polyb. 1. X. pp. 614-618.

t iEiieas \va^ ccmtcmporary with Aristotle. He wrote a treatise on the art of
war. Ciiieas, one of the counsellors of I'yrrhus, made an abridgement of it.

Pyrrhns also wrote on the same subject—^lian. Tact. cap. 1. Cicero mentions
the two laist in one of his epistles- '• Sunimum me ducem literse tupe reddide-
runt- Plan;^ ne.^ci:»bam te tMm peritum esse rei niilitaris. Pyrrhi te libros et
Cineae video lectita&se."—Lib. ix. Epist. 25, ad Papir. Poetam.
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Endeavored to complete what was wanting on this occasion
;

but he was far from succeeding so well as could have been
wished, or as he himself had proposed, of which the reader
may now judge.

Those, says he, who would give signals to one another,
upon affairs of importance, must first prepare two vessels of
earth exactly equal in breadth and depth ; and they need
be but four feet and a half deep, and a foot and a half wide.
They then must take pieces of cork, proportioned to the
mouth of the vessels, but not quite so wide, that they may
be let down with ease to the bottom of these vessels.

'
Tliey

next fix, in the middle of this cork, a stick, which must be
of equal size in both these vessels. This stick must be
•43ivided exactly and distinctly by spaces of three inches
each, in order that such events as generally happen in war
may be written on them. For example, in one of these in-

tervals the following words may be written, "A body of
horse are marched into the country." On another, " A
Ibody of infantry, heavily armed, have arrived." On a third,
*' Infantry liglitly armed." On a fourth, "Horse and foot."

On another, " Shi]*s." Then " Provisions ;
" and so on, till

all the events which may pi-obably hapj)en in the war that
is carrying oti, are written down in these intervals.

This being done, each of the two vessels must have a
little tube or cock of equal size, to let out the water in equal
proportion. Then the two vessels must be filled with
water ; the jneces of cork, with their sticks thrust througli

them, must be laid upon them, and the cocks must be
opened. Now it is plain, tliat as these vessels are equal,

the corks will sink, and the sticks descend lower in the ves-

sels in proportion as they empty themselves. But to be
more certain of this exactness, it will be proper to make the

experiment first, and to examine whether all things corre-

spond and agree together, by a uniform execution on both
sides.

When they are well assured of tliis, the two vessels

must be carried to the two places where the signals are to

be made and observed ; water is poured in, and the corks
and sticks are put in the vessels. In projjortion as any of

the events Avhich are written on the sticks shall happen, a

torch, or other light, is raised, which must be held aloft, till

such time as another is raised by the party to whom it is

directed. This first signal is only to give notice that both
parties are ready and attentive. Then the torch or other
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light must be taken away, and the cocks set open. When
the interval, that is, that part of the stick where the event
of which notice is to be given is written, shall be fallen to a
level with the vessels, then the man who gives the signal

lifts up the torch; and on the other side, the correspondent
signal-maker immediately turns the cock of his vessel, and
looks at what is written on that part of the stick which
touches the mouth of the vessel ; on which occasion, if

every thing has been executed exactly and equally on both
sides, both will read the same thing,

' Although this method differs from that which was prac-

tised in early ages, in which men agreed only upon a single

signal, which was to denote the event the other party de-

sired to be informed of, and which had been agreed upon,
yet it was too vague and indeterminate. For it is impos-
sible to foresee all the accidents that may happen in war;
and though they could be foreseen, there could be no pos-

sibility of writing them all on a piece of stick. Besides,
when any unexpected accident should happen, how could
notice be given of it according to this method? To this I

may add, that the inscription on the stick is no ways exact
and circumstantial. We are not told how many horse and
foot are come ; what part of the country they are in ; how
many ships are arrived ; not the quantity of provision we
have. For, before these several particulars could be writ-

ten on the stick, they must have been foreseen, which was
altogether impossible though most essential ; and how can
succors be sent, when it is not known how many enemies
are to be opposed, or in what part of the country they are ?

How must a party either confide in or doubt their own
strength ? In a word, how will they know what to do,

when they are not told how many ships, or what quantity
of provisions, are come from the enemy ?

The last method was invented by Cleoxenes, which others

ascribe to Democlitus ; but we have improved it, says Polyb-
ius, who continues the sole speaker upon this head. This
fixes every circumstance, and enables us to give notice of

whatever happens. The only thing required is great care
and exactness. This method is as follows :

The twenty-four letters of the alphabet must be taken
and divided into five parts ; and these must be fixed on a
board, from top to bottom, in their natural order, on five

columns, five letters on each column, the last excepted,

which is to have but four.
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The alphabet being disposed in this manner, the man
who is to make the signal must begin by showing two torches

or lights ; and these he must hold aloft till the other party-

has also shown two lights. The first signal is only to show
that both sides are ready, after which the lights must be re-

moved.
The object now is to make the other party read, in this

alphabet, the advices we want to acquaint them with. The
person who gives the signal, must hold up torches to his

left, to denote to the correspondent party, from which of

the columns he must take letters, to write them down as

they shall be pointed out to him ; so that, if it is the first col-

umn, he only holds up one torch ; if the second, he shows
two ; and so on, and always to the left. He must do the

same to the right hand, to point out to the person who re-

ceives the signal, which letter in the column he must observe
and write down. Both parties must agree on this between
them.

These several things being fixed, and each of them got

to his post, the man Avho gives the signal must have a

geometrical instrument with two tubes, so that he may know
by one of them, the right, and by the other, the left, of him
who is to answer. The board must be set up near to this in-

strument ; and to the rigiit and left a solid must be raised

ten feet broad, and about the height of a man, that the

torches Avhich shall be lifted up over it, may spread a strong
clear light, and thatAvhen they are to be lowered, they may
be entirely hid behind them.

All things being thus disposed on each side, I will sup-

pose, for instance, that advice is to be given, that " one hun-
dred Cretans, or Kretans, are gone over to the enemy."
First, he must make choice of such words as will ex])ress

what is here said in the fewest letters possible, as, " Cretans,

or Kretans,* a hundred have deserted," which expresses the
very same idea in much fewer letters.

The first letter is K, which is in the second column. Two
torches must therefore be lifted to the left, to inform the
person who receives the signal, that he must look into the
i>econd column. He must then lift up five torches to

the right to denote that the letter sought for is the fifth of

the second column, that is, a K.
AfterAvards, four torches must be held up to the left, to

point out the P,t Avhic^i is in the fourth column ; then two to
* The words are disposed in tliis manner in the Greek,
t This is the canital letter K in the Greek tongue.

Vol. hi.—48
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the right, to denote that this letter is the second of the fourth
column. The same must he observed with respect to the
rest of the letters.

By this method, every event that comes to pass may be
denoted in a fixed and determinate manner. The reason
why two sets of lights are used, is, that every letter must be
pointed out twice: the first, to denote the column to which
it belongs ; and the second, to show its place in order in the
columns pointed out. If the persons employed on these

occasions observe the rules here laid down, they will give

exact notice ; but it must be practised a long time before

they w^ill be very expert in the operation.

This is what is proposed by Polybius, who, it is well

known, was a great soldier and y)olitician, and for this reason

his hints ought to be valued. They might be improved and
put in practice on a great many occasions. These signals

were employed in a mountainous country.

A pamphlet was lent me, printed in 1702, and entitled,

"The art of making signals both by sea and land." The
pamj)hlet was dedicated to the king, by the Sicur Marcel,
commissioner of the navy at Aries. This author affirms that

he communicated several times at the distance of two leagues,

in as short a space of time as a man could write down and
form exactly the letters contained in the advice he would
communicate, an unexpected piece of news that occupied a
page in writing.

I cannot say Avhat this new invention was, nor what suc-

cess it met with ; but, in my opinion, such discoveries as

these ought not to be neglected. In all ages and nations,

men have been very desirous of finding out and emjdoying
methods for receiving or communicating speedy advices

;

and of these, signals by fire are one of the ]»rincipal.

In the fabulous times, Avhen the fifty <laughters of

Danaus murdered all their husbands in one night, Ilyperm-
nestra excepted, who spared Lynceus, it is related that both
flying, and each having arrived at a ])lace of safety, they

informed one another of it by sigiutls made by fire ; and
that this circumstance gave rise to the festival of torches

established in Argos.*
Agamemnon, at his setting out to the Trojan expedition,

had promised Clytemnestra, that the very day the city

should be taken, he would give notice of the victory by fires

kindled for that purpose. He kept his word, as appears

* Pansan. 1. ii. p. 130.
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from the tragedy of ^Esehylus, wliicli takes its name from
that prince ; where the female sentinel, appointed to watch
that signal, declares she had spent many tedious nights in

that uncomfortable post.

We also find by the wi'itings of Julius Casar, that he

himself used the same method.*
Caesar gives us an account of another method in use

among the Gauls. Whenever any extraordinary event hap-

pened in their country, or they stood m need of immediate
succors, they gave notice to one another by repeated shouts,

which were made from place to place; so that the massacre
of the Romans in Orleans, at sunrise, was known by eight

or nine o'clock in the evening at Auvergne, forty leagues

from the other city.

We are told of a much shorter method. It is pretended
that the king of Persia, when he carried the war into Greece,

had posted sentinels at proper distances, who communicated
to one another, by their voices, such news as it was neces-

sary to transmit to a great distance ; and that advice could
be communicated from Athens to Susa, upwards of one hun-
dred and fifty leagues in forty-eight hours.

f

It is also related, that a Sidonian proposed to Alexander
the Great, an infallible method for establishing a speedy and
safe communication between all the countries subject to him.
He required but five days for giving notice, from so great a
distance as between his hereditary kingdom and his most
remote conquest in India; but the king, looking upon this

offer as a mere chimera, rejected it with contempt : he, how-
ever, soon repented it, and very justly, for the experiment
might have been made with little trouble to himself, t

Pliny relates another method, which is not altogether

improbable. § Decimus Brutus defended the city of Modcna,
besieged by Anthony, Avho prevented Ids sendijig the least

advice to the consuls, by drawing lines round the city, and
laying nets in the river. But Brutus em]doyed pigeons, to

whose feet he fastened letters, which arrived in safety wher-
ever he thought proper to send them. Of what use, says
Pliny, were Anthony's entrenchments and sentinels to him?
Of what service were all the nets he spread, when the new
courier took his route through the air ?

||

• Celeriter, ut ante Caesar imperaverat, igiiibtis signiftcatione facta, ex proxi-
mis castellis eo coiicursum est.—Caes. Bell. Oall. 1- ii.

t C(v\. Khodig. 1. xviii. c. 8.

Viarenere, in his remarks on the seventh book of Csesar's wars in Gaul, re-
lates this without directly citing the author. § Plin. 1. vii. e. 37.

II Qiid vaUuin et vigil obsirtio, atque etiam retia amne praetexta profuere
Antonio, per cutium eunte nuutio.
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Travellers relate, that to carry advices from Alexandria
to Aleppo, when ships arrive in that harbor, they make use
of pigeons whicli have young ones at Aleppo. Letters, con-
taining the advices to be communicated, are fastened about
the pigeons' necks, or feet ; this being done, the pigeons take
wing, soar to a great height, and fly to Aleppo, where the
letters are taken from them. The same method is used in

many other places.

DESCRIPTION OF THE INSTRUMENT EMPLOYED IN SIGNALS
MADE BY FIRE.

Mr. Chevalier, mathematical professor in the royal col-

lege, a fellow member with me, and my jjarticular friend,

has been so good as to delineate, at my request, the figure of

the instrument mentioned by Polybius, and to add the fol-

lowing explication of it.

In this manner I conceive the idea I have of the instru-

ment described by Polybius, for communicating advices at

a great distance, by signals made by fire.

A B is a beam about four or five feet long, five or six

inches broad, and two or three inches thick. At the ex-

tremities of it are, well dovetailed, and fixed exactly per-

pendicular in the middle, two cross pieces of wood, C D, E
F, of equal breadth and thickness with the beam, and three

or four feet long. The sides of these cross pieces of timber
must be exactly parallel, and their upper superfices very
smooth. In the middle of the surface of each of these pieces,

a right line must be drawn ])arallel to their sides ; and con-

sequently these lines will be ])arallel to one another. At an
inch and a half or two inches distance from these lines, and
exactly in the middle of the length of each cross jnece, there

must be driven in, very strongly, and exactly per])endicular,

an iron or brass screw (2), Avhose u]>]K'rpart, which must be
cylindrical, and five or six lines in diameter,* shall project

seven or eight lines above the suj)erfices of these cross

pieces.

On these pieces must be i:)laced two hollow tubes or

cylinders, G H, I K, through which the observations ai-e

made. These tubes must be exactly cylindrical, and formed
of some hard, solid metal, in order that they may not shrink

or warp. They must be a foot longer than the cross pieces

on which they are fixed, and thereby will extend six inches

beyond it, at each end. These two tubes must be fixed on two
* Twelftil part of au incli.
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plates of the same metal, in the middle of whose length sliall

be a small convexity (3), of about an inch round. In tlie

middle of this part (3) must be a hole exactly round, about
half an inch in diameter; so that applying the plates on
whicli these tubes are fixed, upon the cross ])ieees of wood
C D, E F, this iiole must be exactly filled by the projecting

and cylindrical part of the screw (2) which was fixed in it,

and in such a manner as to prevent its play. The head of

the screw may extend some lines beyond the superfices of

the plates, and in sucli a manner as that those tubes may
turn, with their plates, about these screws, in order to direct

them on the boards or screens P, Q, behind which the sig-

nals by fire are made, according to the different distances of

the places where the signals shall be given.

The tubes must be blacked within, in order that, when
the eye is applied to one of their ends, it may not receive

any reflected rays. There must also be placed about the end
on the side of the observer, a perforated ring, the aperture
of which must be three or four lines ; and place at the other
end two threads, the one vertical and the other horizontal,

crossing one another in the axis of the tube.

In the middle of the beam A B, must be made a round
hole, two inches in diameter, in which must be fixed the foot

L M N P, which supports the whole machine, and round
which it turns on its axis. This machine may be called a

rule and sights, though it differs from that which is applied

to circumferentors, theodolites, and even geometrical
squares, which ai'e used to draw maps, take plans, and sur-

vey, etc. ; it answers the same purposes, which is to direct

the sight.

The person who makes the signal, and he Avho receives

it, must have the similar instruments ; otherwise, the m.an
Avho receives the signal could not distinguish whether the
signals made are to the right or left of him wlio makes tliem,

which is a material circumstance, according to the method,
pi-oposed by Polybius.

The two boards or screens P Q, which are to denote the
right or left side of the man who gives the signals, or to

display or hide the fires, according to the circumstance of

the observation, ought to be greater or less, and nearer to or
farther from one another, as the distance between the places

where the signals must be given and received is greater or
less.

In my description of the preceding machine, all I en-
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deavored was to explain how the ideas of Polybius might
be put into execution, in making signals by fire ; but I do
not pretend to say, that it is of use for giving signals at a
very great distance; for it is certain that, however large

this machine be, signals made by two, three, four, and five

torches Avill not be seen at five, six, or more leagues' distance

as he su])poses. To make them visible at a greater distance,

fiuch torches must not be made use of as can be lifted up
and down with the hand, but large, wide-spreading fires, of

whole loads of straw or wood ; and, consequently, boards or

screens of a prodigious size must be employed, to hide or

eclipse them.
Telescopes were pot known in tlie time of Polybius

;

they were not discovered or improved till the last century.

Those instruments might have made the signals in cpxestion

visible at a much greater distance than bare tubes could
have done : but I still doubt, whether they could be em-
ployed to the use mentioned by Polybius, at a greater dis-

tance than tM'o or tlirce leagues. However, I am of opinion,

that a city besieged might communicate advice to an army
sent to succor it, or give notice how long it could hold out a

siege, in order to taking proper measures ; and that, on the

other side, the army sent to its aid might communicate its

designs to the city besieged, especially by the assistance of

telescopes.

SECTION VII. PHILOPCEMEX GAINS A FAMOUS VICTORY NEAR
MANTINEA, OVER MACHAXIDAS, TYRANT OP SPARTA.

The Romans, wholly employed in the war with Hannibal,

which they resolved to terminate, intermeddled very little

with that of the Greeks, and did not molest them during the

the two following years.*

In the first, Pliilopoemen was appointed ca])tain-general

of the Achpeans. As soon as he Avas invested with this em-
ployment, which was the highest in the state, he assembled
his allies before he took the field, and exhorted them to

second his zeal with courage and warmth, and suj^port with
honor both their fame and his. He insisted strongly on the

care they ought to take, not of the beauty and magnificence

of their dress, which became women only, and those too of

little merit ; but of the neatness and splendor of their arms,

an object worthy of men intent upon their own glory, and
the good of their country.!

A. W. 3798, Aiit, J. C. 206, t Polyb. 1. xi. pp. 629-631.
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His speech was received witli universal applause, inso-

much that, at the breaking up of the assembly, all those who
were magnificently dressed were ])ointed at ; so great an in-

fluence have the words of an illustrious person, not only in

dissuading men from vice, but inclining them to virtue
;

especially when his actions correspond with his words, for

then it is scarcely possible to resist Ins exhortations. This

was the character of Philopoemen. Plain in his dress, and
frugal in his diet, he took very little care of his body. In

conversation, he suffered patiently the ill temper of others,

«Ven when they used contemptuous expressions, and for him-

self, he Avas sure never to give the least offence to any one.

It was his study during his life, to s])eak nothing but the

truth ; and indeed, the slightest ex]iressions of his were heard
with respect, and immediately believed. He was not obliged

to employ a great many Avords to j^ersuade, his conduct being
a rule of what everybody else ought to do.

The assembly being dismissed, everybody returned to

their respective cities, in the highest admiration of Philo})oe-

men, Avhose words as well as actions had charmed them;
and fully persuaded, that as long as he should ])reside in the

government, it could not but flourish. He immediately vis-

ited the sevei-al cities, and gave the necessary orders in

them. He assembled the people in every place, acquainted
them with every thing that Avas necessary to be done, and
raised troops. After spending near eight months in making
the various preparations, he took the field.

Machanidas, tyrant of Lacedasmonia, was watching, at

the head of a powerful armj'^, for an opportunity to subject

all Peloponnesus. The moment advice Avas brought of his

arrival in the territories of Mantinea, Philopcemen [trepared

to give him battle.*

The tyrant of Sparta set out upon his march at dayr
break, at the head of the heavy-armed infantry, and posted
to the right and left on the same line, but a little more ad-

A^anced, the light infantry, composed of foreigners ; and be-

hind them chariots laden Avith catapultaB,t and darts to sus-

tain them. It appears by the sequel, that before him lay

a ditch, running along part of the plain, beyond which his

troops extended at each end.

At the same time Philopoemen marched his army in three

bodies out of the city. The first, consisting of Achaean

* Polyb. 1. xi. om-fiS". Pint, in Philop. p. 391.

t Engiites to discharge darts or stoues, etc.
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horse, was posted on the riglit. The second, composed of

heavy-armed foot, was in the centre, and advanced to the
ditch. The third, composed of Illyrians, cuirassiers, for-

eigners, light-ai-med troops, and some Tarentine horse * were
on the left, with Philopoemen at their head.

The tmie for beginning the battle ap])roaching, and the

enemy being in view, that general, Hying up and down the

ranks of the infantry, encouraged his men in few, but very
strong expressions. Most of them were not heard ; but he
was so dear to his soldiers, and they reposed such confidence

in him, that they wanted no exhortations to fight Avith in-

credible ardor. In a kind of transport they animated their

general, and pressed him to lead them on to battle. All he
endeavored to make them understand was, that the time
was come in which their enemies would be reduced to an
ignominious captivity, and themselves restored to a glorious

and immortal liberty.

Machanidas marched his infantry in a column, as if he
intended to begin the battle by charging the right Aving

;

but when he was advanced to a ])roper distance, he suddenly
made his infantry wheel about, in order that it might ex-

tend to his right, and make a front equal to the left of the

Achaeans ; and, to cover it, he caused all the chariots laden

with catapultffi to advance. Philopoemen plainly saw that

his design was to break his infantry, by overwhelming it

with darts and stones ; he, however, did not give him time

for it, but caused the Tarentine horse to begin the battle

with great vigor on a spot where they had sufficient room
to engage. Machanidas was forced to do the same, and to

lead on his Tarentines. The first charge Avas very furious.

The light-armed soldiers advancing a little after to sustain

them, in a moment the foreign troops were universally en-

gaged on both sides ; and, as in this attack they fought man
to man, the battle Avas a long time doubtful. At last the

foreigners in the tyrant's army had the advantage ; their

numbers and dexterity, acquired by experience, gave them
the superiority. The Illyrians and cuirassiers, Avho sus-

tained the foreign soldiers in Pliilopoemen's army could not

withstand so furious a charge. They were entirely broken,

and fled with the utmost ])recipitation toAvard the city of

Mantinea, about a mile from the field of battle.

Phik)poemen seemed now lost to all hopes. On this oc-

casion, says Polybius, appeared the truth of a maxim, Avhich

• The Tarentine horsemen had each two horses.—Liv. 1. xxxv. n. 28.
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cannot reasonably be contested, that the events of war are

generally successful or unfortunate, only in proportion to

the skill or ignorance of the generals who conmiand in them.
Philopoemen so far from dpsponding at the ill success of the

first charge, or being in eonfiision, was solely intent upon
taking advantage of the errors which the enemy might com-
mit. Accordingly they ^yerci guilty of. a great one, which
indeed is but too frequent on these occasions, and for that

reason cannot be too strongly guarded against. Machani-
das, after the left wing was routed, instead of improving
that advantage, by immediately charging with his infantry

the centre of that of the enemy, and taking it at the same
time in flank Avitli his victorious wing, and thereby termina-

ting the whole affair, suffered himself, like a young man, to

be hurried away by the fire and impetuosity of his soldiers,

and pursued, without order or discipline, those who were
flying; as if, after having given way, fear would not have
carried them to the gates of the city.

Philopoemen, who upon this defeat had retired to his in-

fantry in the centre, took the first cohorts," commanded them
to wheel to the left, and at their head marched and seized

the post which Machanidas had abandoned. By tliis move-
ment he divided the centre of the enemy's infantry from his

right wing. He then commanded these cohorts to remain
in the post they had just seized, till further orders ; and at

the same time directed Polybius,* the Megalipolitan, to

rally all the lUyrian cuirassiers and foreigners, who, without
quitting their ranks, and flying as the rest had done, had
drawn off to avoid the fury of the conqueror ; and with these

forces, to post himself on the flank of the infantry in his

centre, to check the enemy in their return from the pursuit.

But the Lacedaemonian infantry, elated with the first

success of their wing, without waiting for the signal, ad-

vanced with their pikes lowered toward the Acha^ans, as

far as the brink of the ditch. When they came up to it,

whether, from being so near the enemy, they were ashamed
not to go on, or that they did not regard tlie ditch, because
it was dry, and had no hedge ; and besides being no longer
able to retire, because the advanced ranks were pushed for-

ward by those in the rear, they rushed into the ditch at

* The late translator of Polybius mistakes this offleer for our historian, and
here introduces him speaking ; which is otherwise in the original. Polybius the
historian was not born at that time. It is true, indeed, that this per.'ion had the
.same name, and was a native of the same city, which makes the esTor more ex-
cusable.
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once. This was the decisive point of time, which Philopce-

men had long waited, and thereujion he ordered the charge to

be sounded. His troops, levelling their pikes, fell with dread-

ful shouts on the Lacedaemonians, These, who at their de-

scending into the ditch had broken their ranks, no sooner
saw the enemy above them, than they immediately fled

;

great numbers of them were left in the ditch, having been
killed, either by the Achaeans or their oAvn soldiers.

To complete the glory of tliis action, the business now
was to prevent the tyrant from escaping the conqueror.
This was Philopffimen's only object. Machanidas, on his

return, perceived that his army fled ; Avhen, being sensible

of his error, he endeavored, but in vain, to force his way
through the Achaeans. His troops, perceiving that the en-

emy Avere masters of the bridge which lay over the ditch,

were quite dispirited, and endeavored to save themselves
as well as they could. Machanidas himself, finding it im-
possible to pass the l)ridge, hurried along the side of the

<litch, in order to find a ])lace for getting over it. Philopa^-

men knew him by his ])urple mantle, and the trappings of

his horse, so that, after giving the necessary orders to his

officers, he passed the ditch, in order to stop the tyrant.

The latter, having found a part of the ditch which might
easily be crossed, spurred his horse, and sprang forward in

order to leap over. That very instant Philopamen threw
his javelin at him, which laid him dead in the ditch. The
tyrant's head being struck off, and carried from rank to

rank, gave new courage to the A'ictorious Achaeans. They
pursued the fugitives, Avith incredible ardor, as far as Tegea^
entered the city Avith thejn, and being noAv masters of the

field, the very next day they encamped on the banks of the

Eu rotas.

The Achaeans did not lose many men in this battle, but
tlie Lacedaemonians lost f(nir thousand, Avithout including

the prisonei's, Avho were still more numerous. The baggage
and arms Avere also taken by the Achaeans.

The conquerors, struck with admiration at the conduct
of their general, to Avhom the victory Avas entirely owing,

erected a brazen statue to him in the same attitude in which,

he had killed the tyrant ; which statue they afterAvards

placed in the temple of Apollo, at Del]:>hos.

Polybius justly observes that this signal victory must not

be ascribed either to chance or a concurrence of circum-

stances, but entirely to the abilities of the general, who had
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foreseen and disposed all things necessary for this great

event. And, indeed, from the beginning, Philopoemen had
covered hiiriself with the ditch ; not to avoi<l coming to a

battle, as some have imagined, but, says Polybius, because,

like a judicious man and a great soldier, he had reflected,

that should Machanidas attempt to make his army pass the

ditch, before he was aware of it, his troojjs .would certainl

j

be cut to pieces, and entirely defeated ; or if, being stopped
by the ditch, he should change his resolution, and break his

order of battle through fear, that he would be thought the

most unskilful of generals, in abandoning his victory to the

enemy, without daring to come to a battle, and in carrying

off no other marks of his enterj^rise, than the ignominy of

having renounced it. Polybius also highly a})i)lauds the ])res-

ence of mind and resolution of Philopoemen, in not despond-
ing or losing courage when his left wing was routed ; but iii

having made that very defeat an occasion of his gaining a

glorious victory.

These small battles, where there are not many combat-
ants on either side, and in which, one may follow, as it were
with the eye, tlie several steps of the commanding officers,

observe the several orders they give, the precautions they
take, and the errors they commit, may, in ray opinion, be of

great service to those Avho are one day to command armies
;

and this is one of the chief advantages from the study of

history.

It is related that in the assembly of the Nemasan games,
which were solemnized the year after this famous battle of

Mantinea, Philopoemen being elected general of the Acha^ans
a second time, and having then no employment for his forces,

on account of the festival, caused his phalanx, very splen-

didly clothed, to pass in review before all the Greeks, and
made them perform their usual exercises, to show with what
dexterity, strength, and agility, they performed the several

military movements, without breaking or disordering their

ranks in the least. He afterwards went into the theatre, in

which the musicians were disputing for the prize in their

art, accompanied by those youths in their coats of arms,
all of graceful stature, and in the flower of their ago ; all

filled with the highest veneration for their general, and fired

at the same time with a martial intrepidity ; sentiments
with which their glorious battles and success, under this

illustrious general, had inspired them.*

*A. M. 3799. Aut. J.C. 205.
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The very instant that flourishing troop of youths en-

tered with Philopcemen, Pylades, the musician, wlio was
singing to his lyre ti.e Persians of Timotheus,* happened
accidentally to repeat the following verse

:

" The wreallis of liberty to me you owe,
Tile brightest crown the gotls bestow."

These lofty verses being finely expressed by the singer,

Avho had an exquisite voice, struck the whole asseinljly. At
the same time all the Greeks cast their eyes u])on Philopce-

men ; and clapping their hands, auil raising shouts of joy,

they called to mind the glorious ages of triumphant Greece;
soothing themselves with the i)leasing hojies, that they should
revive those ancient times and their pristine glory; so greatly

did a general like Philopcemen increase their confidence and
inflame their courage.

Anol indeed, says Plutarch, as we find that young colts

are always fond of those they are accustomed to, and that,

in case any other person attempts to mount them, they are

displeased, and prance about with their new rider, the same
disposition appeared in the Achsean league. The instant

they were to embark in a new war, and a battle was to be
fought, if any other general was appointed, immediately the
de])uties of the confederate powers would be discouraged,
and turn their eyes in quest of Philopcemen ; and the mo-
ment he appeared, the whole league revived, and were ready
for action ; so strongly were they persuaded of his great
valor and abilities ; well knowing that he was the only gen-
eral whose presence the enemy dreaded, and whose name
alone made them tremble.

Can there, humanly speaking, be a more pleasing, more
affecting, or more solid glory for a general or a ])rince, than
to see himself esteemed, beloved, and revered, by the army
and people, in the manner Philopcemen was? Is it possible

for any man to be so void of sense, as to prefer, or even com-
pare, to the honor which the exalted qualities of PhilopdB-

men acquired him, the pretended glory which so many per-

sons of quality imagine they derive from their equipages,

buildings, furniture, and the ridiculous ex])ense of their

tables ? Philopcemen affected magnificence more than they
do, but then he placed it in what it really consists ; the

clothing his troops splendidly
;
providing them with good

horses and shining anns ; sup])lying, with a generous hand,

• He was a ditliyrambic poet, who lived about the 95th Olympiad, i. e., 298
yeard before Jesua Christ. Ouo of liis pieces was entitled " The Persians."
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all their wants, both public and private ; distributing money
seasonably, to encourage the officers, and even private men.
In acting thus, Philopoemen, though dressed in a very plain

habit, was looked upon as the greatest and most magnificent

general of his time.

Sparta did not recover its ancient liberty by the death
of Machanidas, the only consequence of which was the change
of one oppressor for another. The tyrant had been extir-

pated, but not the tyranny. That iinhap])y city, formerly

so jealous of its liberty and independence, and now aban-

doned to slavery, seemed by its indolence studious of noth-

ing but to make itself new chains, or Avorse, support its

old ones. Maclianidas was succeeded by Nabis, who, though
a tyrant, yet the Spartans did not show the least spirit, or

make the least effort to shake off tlie j'oke of slavery.

Nabis, in the beginning of his government was not de-

sirous to undertake any foreign expedition, but employed
his whole endeavors to lay the solid foundations of a lasting

and cruel tyranny. For that purpose, he made it his ])ar-

ticular care to destroy all the remaining Spartans in that

republic. He banished from it all such as Mere most dis-

tinguished for their quality and wealth, and gave their

estates and Avives to his creatures. We shall speak of these

persons hereafter under the name of the Exiles. He had
taken into his pay a great number of foreigners, all plun-

derers and assassins, and capable of perpetrating the black-

est crimes for gain. These people, who had been banished
tlieir country for their crimes, flocked round the tyrant, who
lived in the midst of them as their protector and king; em-
ploying tliem as his attendants and guards, to strengthen
his tyranny and confirm his power. He was not satisfied

with banishing the citizens, he acted in such a manner that

they could not find any secure asylum, even in foreign coun-
tries ; some were butchered in their journey by his emissa-

ries ; and he recalled others from banishment, with no other
view than to murder them.*

Besides these barbarities, he invented a machine, which
may be called an infernal one, resembling a woman magnifi-

cently dressed, and exactly resembling his wife. Every
time that he sent for any person, to extort money from him,
he would first declare, in the kindest and most gentle terms,

the danger to which the whole country, and Sparta in par-

ticular, was exposed by the menaces of the Achaeans ; the

* Polyb. 1. xxii. pp. 674, 676.
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number of foreigners he was obliged to keep in pay for the
security of liis government; and the great sums he ex-

pended for the worship of the gods, and for tlio good of the
public. In case the person spoke to M^as wronglit upon by
his words, he proceeded no farther, this being all he wanted;
but if he w:!S refractory, and refused to give him money, he
would say, " Probably the talent of persuasion is not mine

;

but I liope that Apega will have some effect ujxui you."
This Apega was his wife. As soon as he uttered these

words, this machine appeared. Nabis, taking her by the
hand, raised her from her chair, and led her to his man. The
hands, the arms, and breast of this machine, were stuck

with sharp iron points, concealed under her clothes. The
pretended AT)ega embraced the unhapy wretch, folded him
in her arms ; and, laying hers round his waist, clasped him
into her bosom, while he made the most lamentable cries.

The machine was made to perform these several motions
by secret s})rings. In this manner did tlie tyrant ])Ut many
to death, from whom he could not otherwise extort the sums
he demanded.

Would one believe that a man could be so completely
wicked, as to contrive in cold blood, such a machine, merely
to torture his fellow-creatures, and to feed his eyes and ears

with the cruel pleasure of seeing their agonies and hearing
their groans? It is astonishing, that in such a city as Sparta,

where tyranny was held in the utmost detestation, where
men thought it glorious to confront death, Avhere religion

and the laws, so far from restraining men, as among us,

seemed to arm them against all who Mere enemies to liberty,

that so horrid a monster should be suffered to live one day.

I have already observed, that the Romans, employed in

a most important war, had intermeddled very little with the

affairs of Greece. The ^tolians, finding themselves neg-

lected by that powerful people, who Avere their only refuge,

made a peace with Philij). Scarcely was the treaty conclu-

ded, when P. Sempronius, the proconsul, arrived with con-

siderable aids ; ten thousand foot, one thousand horse, and
thirty-five ships of war. He was very much offended at

them for making this peace, without having first obtained

the consent of the Romans, contrary to the express words
of the treaty of alliance. The Epirots, also, tired with the

length of the war, sent deputies, with the ])roconsurs leave,

to Philip, who had now returned to Macedonia, to exhort

him to agree to a general peace ; hinting to him, that they
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were almost sure, if he consented to have an inter^•iew with
Seinpronius, they would easily agree upon conditions. The
king was greatly pleased with these overtures, and went to

Epirus. As both parties were desirous of peace, Philip,

that he miglit have leisure to settle the affairs of his king-

dom, and the Romans, that they niiglit be able to carry on
the war against Carthage with greater vigor, a treaty was
soon concluded. The king caused Prusias king of Bitliynia,

the Achasans, Boeotians, Thessalians, Acarnanians, and E])i-

rots, to be included in it ; and the Romans included the

people of Ilium, king Attains, Pleuratus, Nabis, the Spartan
tyrant, successor to Machanidas, the people of Elis, the

Messenians, and the Athenians. In this manner the war of

the confederates terminated in a peace of no long continu-

ance.*

section viii. the glorious expeditions of antiochus.
at his return receives advice of ptolemy piiilop-

ator's death.

The history of the wars in Greece obliged ns to inter-

rupt the relation of tlie transactions of Asia, and therefore

we now return to them.
Antiochus, after the death of Achaeus, having employed

some time in settling his affairs in Asia Minor, marched to^

ward the east, to reduce the provinces which had revolted

from the empire of Syria. He began with Media, of which
the Parthians had just before dispossessed him. Arsaces,

son to him who founded that empire, was their king. He
had taken advantage of the troubles in which the wars of

Antiochus Avith Ptolemy and Achosus had involved him, and
had conquered Media.f

This country, says Polybius, is the most ];)Owerful in all

Asia, in extent, and the number and strength of the men,
and the great quantity of horses it produces. Media fur-

nishes all Asia with those animals ; and its pastures are so

good that the neighboring monarchs send their studs thith-

er. Ecbatana is the capital city. The edifices of this city

are the finest in the world, and the king's palace is seven
hundred fathoms round. Though all the timber-work is of

cedar and cypress, yet not the least piece of timber is vis-

ible ; the joists, the beams, the ceilings, and columns which
sustained the porticoes and piazzas, being covered with

* a. M. 3800. Ant. J. C. 204. Liv. 1. x.xi\. n. 12.

t A. M. 3792. Ant. J. C. 212. Polyb. 1. x. pp. 507-602.
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plates of silver or gold. All the tiles were of silver. The
greatest part of these rich materi^s had been carried off

by the Macedonians under Alexander the Great, and the
rest plundered by Antigonus and Seleucus Nicator. When
Antiochus entered this kingdom, the temple of ^Ena was
still surrounded Avith gilt columns; and the soldiers found
in it a great number of silver tiles, a few gold bricks, and a
great many of silver. All this was converted into specie,

and stam]>ed with the image of Antiochus ; the whole
amounting to four thousand talents.

Arsaces expected that Antiochus would advance as far

as this temple ; but he never imagined that lie would ven-
ture to cross, Avith his numerous army, a country so barren
as that which lies near it; and especially as no water can
be found in those parts, none appearing on the surface of

the eai'th. There are indeed rivulets and springs under-
ground, but no one except those who know the country can
find them. On this occasion a fact is related by the inhab-
itants of the country, that the Persians, when they con-
quered Asia, gave to those who should raise water in places

where none had been before, the profits arising from such
places to the fifth generation inclusively. The inhabitants,

animated by these promises, sj)ared neither labor nor ex-

pense to convey water underground from Mount Taurus,
"whence a great quantity flows, as far as these deserts ; inso-

much that at this time, says Polybius, those who make use
of these waters, do not know from what s])rings the subter-

raneous rivulets flow that supply them Avith it.

It were to be wislied that Polybius, who is generally

sufficiently diffuse, had been more prolix here, and explained
to us in what manner those subterraneous canals, for such
were the Avells spoken of, Avere built, and the methods em-
ployed by Ai'saces to stop them. From the account he
gives of the prodigious labor employed, and the A'ast sums
expended to complete this Avork Ave may supi)ose that Avater

had been conveyed into every part of this vast desert, by
stone aqueducts, built underground, Avith openings at proper

distances, Avhich Polybius calls Avells.

When Arsaces saAV that Antiochus crossed the deserts in

spite of the difficulties which he imagined Avould stop his

march, he gaA'e orders for stop])ing up the wells. But Anti-

ochus, having foreseen this, sent a detachment of horse,

Avhich posted itself near these Avells, and beat the party that

came to stop them The army passed the deserts, entered
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Media, drove Arsaces out of it, and recovered all that prov-

ince. Antiochus remained there the rest of the year, in

order to re-establish his affairs, and to make the prepara-

tions necessary for carrying on the war.*
The year following, he entered very early into Parthia,

where he was as successful as he had been the j^ear before

in Media. Arsaces was forced to retire into Hyrcania,
where he imagined that, in securing some passes of the

mountains which separate it from Parthia, it would be im-

possible for the Syrian army to approach him.f
In this he was mistaken ; for as soon as the season would

permit, Antiochus took the field ; and, after incredible diffi-

culties, attacked all those posts at the same time with his

whole army, which he divided into as many bodies as there

were attacks, and soon forced them all . He afterwards as-

sembled them in the plains, and marched to besiege Seringes,

which was the capital of Hyrcania. Having besieged it for

some time, he at last made a great breach, and took the city

by storm, t

In the mean time, Arsaces was very busy. As he retired

he re-assembled troops, which at last formed an army of one
hundred and tM'enty thousand foot, and twenty thousand
horse. He then took the field against the enemy, and put a

stop to their progress with the utmost bravery. His resist-

ance protracted the war, which seemed almost at an end.

After many engagements, Antiochus, perceiving that he
gained no advantage, judged that it would be extremely
diflicult to reduce so valiant an enemy, and di-ive him
entirely out of the provinces, where, by length of time, he
had so strongly established himself. For tliis reason, he
began to listen to the overtures which were made to him for

terminating so tedious a war. §

At last a treaty was concluded, in which it was stipulated

that Arsaces should continiie in ])ossession of Hyrcania,
upon condition that he should assist Antiochus in recover-

ing the rest of the revolted provinces.
||

Antiochus after this peace, turned his ai*ms against Eu-
thydemus, king of Bactria.1T We have already shown in

what manner Theodotus had disunited Bactria from the
empire of Syria, and left it to his son, of the same name
with himself. This son had been defeated and dispossessed

by Euthydemus, a brave and prudent man, who engaged in

•'A.M. 3793. Ant. J. C 2^11. t A. M. 3794. Ant. J. C. 210.

t A. M. 3795- Ant. J. C. 209. § Justin. 1. xli. c. 5.

gA. M.3796. Ant. J. C. 208. f A. M.3797. Aut. J. G. 307.

Vol. III.—49
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along war against Antioclius. The latter used his utmost
endeavors to recover Bactria, but they were all rendered
ineffectual by the valor and vigilance of Euthydetnus.
During the course of this Avar, Antiochus displayed his

bravery in the most extraordinary manner. In one of these

battles liis horse was killed under liim, andlie himself received

a wound in the mouth, which, however, was not dangerous,
being attended with only the loss of some of his teeth.*

At last lie grew weary of the war, Avhen he plainly ])er-

ceived that it would be impossible for him to dethrone this

prince. Pie therefore gave audience to the ambassadors of

Euthydemus, who represented to him that the Avar he was
carrying on against their sovereign Avas not just ; that lie

had never been his subject, and consequently that he ought
not to avenge himself on their king, because others had
rebelled against him ; that Bactria had throAvn off the yoke
of the Syrian empire under other monarchs long before

him ; that he possessed this kingdom by right of conquest
over the descendants of those chiefs of the rebellion ; and
preserved it as the reward of a just victory. They also

insinuated to him that the Scythians, observing both parties

had weakened themselves by this war, Avere ])reparing to

invade Bactria Avith great fury ; and that, should they per-

sist obstinately in disputing it, tliose barbai-ians might \'ery

possibly dis])ossess both of it. This reflection made an im-

pression on Antiochus, who, by tliis time, was grown quite

weary of so unprofitable and tedious a Avar ; and for this

reason he granted them such conditions as ended in a peace.

To confirm and ratify it, Euthydemus sent his son to Antio-

chus. He received liim kindly ; and judging by his agreea-

ble mien, his convei'sation, and tlie air of majesty conspic-

uous in his Avhole person, that he Avas Avorthy of a throne,

he promised him one of his daughters in marriage, and
granted his father the title of king. Tlie other articles of

the treaty were reduced to Avriting and the alliance Avas

confirmed by the usual oaths.f

Having received all the^elephants of Euthydemus, Avhich

Avas one of the articles of peace, he passed JMount Caucasus,

and entered India, and tiien reneAved his alliance Avith the

king of that country. He also received elephants from him,

Avhich, Avith those Euthydemus had given him, amounted
to one hundred and fifty. He marched from thence into

Arachosia, afterAvards into Drangiana, thence into Carma-

* PQlyl?. 1. X. pp.. 620, 621, et 1. xi. pp. 651, 652. t A. M. 3798. Ant. J. C. 206. •
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nia, establishing his authority and good order in all those

provinces.

He passed the winter in Carmania.* From thence he
returned by Persia, Babylonia, and Mesopotamia, and at

last arrived at Antioch, after having spent seven years in

this expedition. The vigor of his enterprises, and the pru-

dence with which he had conducted the whole war, acquired

him the character of a wise and valiant prince, and made him
formidable to Europe as well as Asia.

A short time after his arrival at Antioch, advice was
brought him of the death of Ptolemy Philopator. That
prince, by his intemperance and excesses, had quite ruined
his constitution, Avhich was naturally strong and vigorous.

He died, as generally happens to those who abandon them-
selves to pleasure, before he had run half his course. He
was but little more than twenty years old when he ascended
the throne, and reigned but seventeen years. He was suc-

ceeded by Ptolemy Epiphanes his son, then five years old.f

* A. M. 3799. Ant. J. C. 205. t A. M. 3800. Ant. J. C. 204.
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